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$1.6 Million Grant

Builds Gymnasium

ARTIST'S SKETCH of the proposed $1.6 million gymna srurr

dition +o the Colorado College sports' complex.

which, when completed, will be the final ad-

Colorado Springs, Colorado, September II, 1969 Number

"Honors - Credit - No Credit"

Grading Plan Now In Effect
During tlie summer, CC students received a letter from Dean George Drake explain-

ing tlie new "Honors-Credit-No Credit" grading system. Under the plan, professors will re-

ward students' efforts with notations of "Credit with Honors," "Credit," or "No Credit" in-

stead of letter grades.

There will be a few exceptions fo the rule. At the professor's discretion, a student

withdrawing from a class will receive a notation of "Excused" or "No Credit." If a student

unavoidably cannot complete a course, he receives a temporary designation of "Incomplete"

until he earns one of the three basic notations or until a semester passes, when he will re-

ceive "No Credit.'

Tlie announcement by President

Worner of a grant of §1,6 million

from tlie El Pomai- Foundation for

a new sports building to complete

the college's sports complex cli-

maxed the commencement exer-

cises in June. The gift, in honor of

the fortlicoming lOOtli anniversary

of Colorado College, will supple-

ment tlie undersized facilities of

Cossitt Hall.

Bids on tlie new structure are

expected to be in by Sept. 30.

Construction should begin some-

time in October.

The building will adjoin die

Sclilessman Swimming Pool on

West Cache la Foudre Street, and

include tlie area now occupied by
the Astionomical Observatory.

The observatory has been used tlie

past three years for a student-run

coffee house.

The new complex will feature

two gymnasiums and a giound

level all-purpose area tliat will pro-

vide playing space for such intra-

mural sports and activities as vol-

leyball, badminton, gymnastics,

weight lifting, wrestling and box-

ing, indoor track, and basketball.

In addition tliere will be a tennis

practice backstop and a golf driv-

ing range. Two sports will be ad-

ded to tlie recreational program

witli tlie inclusion of two squash

courts and two handball couits,

each equipped with a viewing

room.

In addition to providing botli

men's and women's dressing and
locker rooms for the swimming
pool, tliere will be a large intra-

mural locker room equipped witli

600 individual lockers. A faculty

and staff locker room equipped

with 100 lockers will also be pro-

vided.

The main gymnasium, seating

1420 spectators, will have a regu-

lation basketball court and two

In his major field, a junior or

senior can receive a notation of

"High Pass" if his work fails be-

tween "Credit with Honors" and

"Credit." A student can erase a

"No Credit" notation by satisfac-

torily repeating the course.

The program has had a long,

involved history since the idea

first appeared in the fall of 1968.

The original plan, offered by stu-

dents Dave Hull and David

Thompson, provided for grades of

"Credit" and Credit with Honors,"

no entiy in case of failure, and a

ined tlie plan, which had little fac-

system of written comments. The
committee on bistruction, chaired

by Professor Donald Sheam, exain-

ulty support because it did not re-

cord failures, As Professor Werner
Heim noted, "A miiror which re-

flects only white is not very use-

ful."

From January, 1969, when the

subject was brought up in a fac-

ulty meeting, to March, letters

were sent to graduate schools of

business, law and medicine to see

what effect elimination of letter

grades would have on CC grad-

•lates' admission hopes. Many
c h o o I s replied that the Hull-

Thompson proposal might hurt

hem, but that if a way were in-

'uded to sort out good from av-

age students and to note fail-

js, students' chances would be

tter.

On April 23, with student feel-

ig running high for the original

Hull-Thompson proposal, and time

running out on the school year,

the matter was brouglit up from

the floor at a regular faculty

meeting. After voting by approx-

imately a 3-1 margin to amend the

HiJl-Thompson proposal by ad-

ding "No Credit" to a failing stu-

dent's transcript, Uie faculty set

votes on tliree possible systems.

The amended Hull-Thompson pro-

posal lost by a close vote, after

which the faculty passed an

amended version of the Committee

on Instruction recommendation.

The proposal allowed freshmen to

take one seminar course plus one

Dther or two regular courses

credit-no credit, and allowed each

upperclassman, widi "the sage

counsel of his advisor," to take

any combination of credit-no

credit and letter grade courses.

After the April 23 meeting,

faculty members were unhappy

with what they regarded as a

hurriedly proposed and unneces-

sarily confusing "hybrid" system.

Professors Douglas Freed, Neal

Reinitz, and William Hochman
petitioned for a proposal later pre-

sented by Reinitz at the May 17

faculty meeting and which is tlie

present system.

Controversy still surrounds tlie

new system, on two main points.

Many students have argued that

the system, which includes "High

Pass" for juniors and seniors in

their major fields, as the graduate

schools indicated would be help-

ful, really is the old system with

cross courts for intramural play.

By adding roll-a-way bleachers

and seats on die playing floor, the

g>'m will be able to accomodate
2400 for special events such as

commencement, lectures, concerts

and plays.

Vai'sity dressing rooms, equip-

ment stoi'age rooms and a train-

ing room will be located on the

ground level. The atliletic and
physical education offices will be
located on tlie top level of tlie

building.

A committee was formed last

spring to plan tlie new sports

building. According to Prof. Ray
Werner {a member of tlie com-
mittee) it was composed of fac-

ulty, administrators, and student

liteve Earhart. (CC '69), Members
of tiie Student AUiletic Board were
also contacted about the sports

building.

The complex should be com-
pleted by fall, 1970. At that time,

Cossitt Hall will be used exclu-

sively by the Women's P.E. Pro-

gram and The College's Dance
Department.

CCCA Agenda
The first CCCA meeting of the

year will be held in die WES
room on die second floor of Ras-

tall Center at 7;30 p.m. Tliursday

evening. The following list out-

lines tlie agenda for tlie meeting

with Uie names of die people to

contact if there are questions on

these subjects:

1. Judicial System - Tom Zel-

lerbach

2. Newspaper Contract and Ad-

vance Payment — Jim Heller

3. Special Election for Repre-

sentative at Large — Jeff BuU
All members of the Colorado

College community are urged to

attend.

the "D" grade dropped. A Com-
mittee on Instruction circiilar of

July 29, 1969 lends credence to

the charge by suggesting that

"Credit wiUi Honors" might be

roughly an "A," "High Pass"

correspond to "B," "Credit" re-

present "C," and "No Credit" cor-

respond to "F," at die instructor's

discretion. Many students still

maintain tliat the gi-aduate schools

will be reluctant to take CC stu-

dents, but the University of Cali-

fornia at Santa Cruz garnered sl\

Woodrow Wilson fellowships in

the first class to take all coiu-ses

pass-fail. As Professor Freed

states, "Tlie grad schools aren't

going to penalize diemselves by

refusing to take students from

these schools (Yale, Brown, Santa

Cruz and others) tliat are going to

credit-no credit." Dean George

Drake expects that most schools

will soon have to consider it. At

CC, the program is a reality, sub-

ject to review two years from now
and any faculty action that could

be taken before then.

Faculty Funds Students

With Salary Percentage
Late last spring the CC faculty,

led by Dr. Wilbur Wright of die

Physics Department, pledged por-

tions of their salaries to a minority

group students scholarship fund.

The Student-Faculty Minority

Rights Committee submitted a re-

port to die Committee on Student

Aid which was dien headed by Dr.

Wright. In their report the S.F.-

M.R.C. oudined what they belie-

ved to be the principal problems

facing die members of minority

groups on campus and offered

workable solutions to diese prob-

lems. The Committee on Student

Aid decided diat the most imme-

diate solution was to m;iinlairi a

:icholarship program for incoming

minority students.

The faculty had discussed the

possibility of setting aside portions

of their salaries to help support

minority students, and late last

spring Dr. Wright called on mem-
bers for their assistance. Their sup-

port was overwhelming; ninety

per cent of the faculty pledged

financial support, several mem-

bers are giving up to two per

cent of their salaries to die fund.

The original fund goal was

$10,000. but diis amount has al-

ready been surpassed. New fac-

ulty members and faculty mem-
bers returning from leave may con-

tril)ute additional funds.

• FALL CONVOCATION will be held in Shove Ch

day, Sept. 16, at II a.m. Classes will be dismissed

so that all students will be able to attend.

jpel Tues-

at 10:30

The Convocation

His subject will be the

College. All students

plan, which could cha

college.

speaker will be Professor Glenn Brooks,

proposed Master Plan for the Colorado

are urged to go and hear about the

nge the entire academic system of the
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New Freshmen Week Ends

Coed's First Letter Home
By Patty James

Dear Mom,

We did not have to wear fres)i-

men beanies.

My room is not blue. It is crus-

t\' ^ay; the curtains are vomit

puce, and our door is retarded.

But, to use an old cliche, I feel

like IVe been here all my life.

On the first day, after dumping

the contents of my suitcases into

some drawers and a closet, I

joined a tour of the campus, and

learned that if 1 keep going in

circles long enough. I'm sure to

find tlie right building.

That night the top banana talk-

ed to us in the chapel. I sat in the

front row and could see tiie po-

dium and occasionally a gesticulat-

ing arm.

The freshman meeting at day-

break Monday was highlighted by

a dog show. Some poor suckers

took language exams. Then I went

to Cripple Creek, near Olin Hall

of Science for lunch (as it were).

SDS provided the floor show for

the steak fry, and the upper-class

husde wasn't.

Sb; a.m. Tuesday I was wishing

for hand grenades to exterminate

die sewer rats (disguised as male

Greeks) howling below our win-

dows. Later on I discovered that

there is at least one sane person

on campus who Ktiows what to do

and was willing to share tliat se-

cret: my advisor.

A very dignified, un-Dickensish

Mr. Fagin conducted the tour of

Tutt's tomb. Anyone less than 5'6"

tall cannot read most of G. B.

Shaw's plays unless he brings a

ladder to get them off the top

shelf.

Registration Wednesday: God
have mercy on our soulsl

We poor and battered freshmen

had some R and R in the Black

CC Rights

Committee
The Student-Faculty Commit-

tee on Minority Rights was formed

by concerned members of the col-

lege community who felt that if

Colorado College was to remain

a socially relevant educational in-

stitution it should find and re-

tain a larger minority enrollment.

The members concentrated their

efforts in three major fields: fi-

nance, recruitment, and environ-

ment While the solution of prob-

lems concerned with finance and

recruitment seemed evident in

their nature, the problems of en-

vironment were not. It was felt

that it would be unfair to recruit

students to enter an institution

that was totally alien to their own
sunoxmdings.

For this reason, the committee

has planned to organize tutorial

programs, to aid Spanish-Ameri-

can and Black student organiza-

tion, and to propose the formiation

of a Black Studies program. In

trying to increase the emollment
of minority students the commit-
tee proposed four basic aims:

These dealt with the finance and
the mechanics of obtaining stu-

dents.

This year Professor Pettit of the

History Department has assumed
the role of Faculty Chairman
while last year's student chairman,

Tom Wilcox, has resigned. A new
student chairman vidll be elected

at the next meeting which will be
held on Tuesday, Sept. 16 at

7:30 at Rastall 208. All are

welcome.

Forest the next day, and Friday

the best part of the first week end-

ed with the commencement of

classes.

Well, Mom, I was on my way

to Rastall one day and a young

man stopped me, asked me about

the week and took my picture. I

gave a non-committed answer and

asked him if I could work on the

newspaper, too. My first assign-

ment was to write an article about

New Student Week. This entailed

an interview wiUi Deen Buttorff,

president of RGB, who put hun-

dreds of hours of labor into the

program.

Also, I rapped with a Mrs. Bick-

erstaff. Special Assistant to the

Dean of Student Affairs-Director

of Rastall Center, and found her

to be more enthusiastic about new

student orientation than many of

the students. She said die com-

mittee tried to put a variety of

activities togedier. I confronted

her with tlie complaints of many
students that die programs bored

diem, that orientation was aimed

at only one type of student.

"It was the first time that CC
has had a program with so much
to offer. We (the committee)

have put a fantastic amount of

work into this orientation. The op-

portunities were there for you to

take advantage of. Nothing was

mandatory, however, and we did

not expect everyone to enjoy

everydiing."

Buttorff grimaces every time he

recalls his freshman week. "We
played touch football steadily for

a week. The only diing they plan-

ned for us was the President's

addiess."

Finally, I encountered Ron Ohl,

Dean of Student Affairs, who
shared Mrs. Bickerstaff's seeming-

ly endless supply of enthusiasm.

He emphasized that orientation

really continues through the first

semester, climaxed by the Fresh-

man-Faculty Retreat at Sandbom
Camps. Tlie Dean stated that sug-

gestions are welcome, especially in

die area of registration procedu-

res ("We expect you to be indivi-

duals, but treat you like a herd of

cattle"). When the interview end-

ed, I had the feeling tliat the ad-

ministration is more progressive

than the student body. Tliis too,

shall pass, I hope.

NEWLY ARRIVED freshman students take advantage of the Biack

Forest "retreat" from the previous day's registration?

Bristol Lunch Fund
Goes to Community
A group meeting of Colorado

College students last Monday eve-

ning, headed by Rein Von West
and professor Robert Dunne, de-

cided to give away die $373 left

over from the Bristol School food

program of last semester. After

a short discussion including brief

talks from area poverty organiza-

tion heads, the money was do-

nated to help poverty-stricken

children of several GORE-area
schools who have neither food nor

proper clothing.

Over the summer, the School

District 11 Office announced that

the food program initiated by vol-

unteer GC students last February

in Bristol Elementary School

would be continued by the local

district administration in several

other schools. "We can be quite

sartisfied by that," stated Van
West, but added that there is

"great need for student involve-

ment"
Mrs. Gloria McKinney, repre-

senting the local Welfare Rights

Organization, stressed the emer-

gency of the situation; "There is

no foor for the children . . . These

are the people that really need

help — but the only funds we have

come from our ouii pockets."

Pleas to the County Commissioners

have not brought success.

Don Martinez, supervisor of the

Esporanza Neighborhood Center,

asked for "emergency funds" for

childrens' shoes and food stamps

that are sorely in need. Hospitals

have been of no help in providing

lacking bed linen, which "to them

would be a luxury," said Mar-

tinez.

Problems in employment and fi-

nancial budgeting also plague pro-

gress in the program. There is also

speculation tliat the new Nixon

povert>' plan designed to promote
incentive and "self-help" in pov-

ert>' areas will eventually hurt the

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre
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pon hardi-

CORE Meeting
There will be a meeting Mon-

day night, Sept. 15, at 7:30 P.M.,

in P.H. 125, concerning the Core
.\rea News, a small publication de-

voted to the interests of low-in-

come people.

. In addition, there will be a

meeting on Wednesday, Sept 17,

in P.H. 125, at 7:30 p.m., attempt-

ing to have students become invol-

ved in the Esperanza Center, one

of the poverty centers in Colorado

Springs. Staff from Esperanza will

be present to outline the programs

and objectives of the center and

explain the need for student help.

Visitation

Explained
Tom Zeilerbach, Chairman of

CCCA, has stated that Visitation

Bights came into existence last

year at the request of students

who expressed a desire for more
"hvable dorms." A tentative plan

was initiated last November and
audiorized by the Administration.

Initially, this plan enabled mem-
bers of the opposite sex to visit

each other's rooms four times a

month during a specific time.

The trial period proved to be
successful in terms of student re-

sponsibility and maturity, and
authorization was given by tlie ad-

ministration to extend the privi-

lege on a daily basis.

The tentative regulations are as

follows:

1) A visitor must be accompa-
nied througli the halls in which he
i.s a visitor.

2) No one is denied access to his

uwn room.

3) One has the prerogative of

vetoing a roommate's guest(s).

Time specifications are:

Sunday-Thursday, Noon to Mid-
night

Friday-Satmday, Noon to 2 a.m.

The dorms have the option of

deciding whether to accept or re-

ject the system by a vote nf die

individual dorm residents.

A Judicial Board will be chosen

from the dorm residents.

Upon receiving notification of a

violation, the defendent will be
informed in writing of the charges

brought against him. The case

must be heard within 2-5 acade-

mic days following notification and

will be heard by the J.B. of the

dormitory in which the violation

occurred. All decisions of the J.B.

can be appealed to the Student

Conduct Committee which now
acts as the appelate coui-t for the

Judicial Boards.

Voting on this issue is scheduled

for Thursday night, Sept. 12 in

each dormitory. In the near fu-

ture the CCCA will publish a

handbook concerning conduct in

relation to Visitation Rights for all

students,

(FleaMa^et)
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Headlines This Week
SAIGON — With the Communist forces observing a thiee-day

ease fire to mourn Ho Chi Minh, U. S. and South Vietnamese units

declined to declare their own cease fire, but stated that they would

r-ile down operations in proportion to enemy actions.

DENVER — Denver scliools Monday began their second week

under a court-ordered mandatory busing plan. The busing, which seeks

to achieve integration in certain Denver schools, was started when U.

S Supreme Comt Justice William Brennan, Jr. upheld a busing order

Kssued by U.S. District Court Judge William Doyle.

JERUSALEM - The body of former Episcopal Bishop James

pike was found near two desert pools near the Dead Sea. Pike, who

(Mieitioned the Virgin Birth, the Hesurrection, and the Biblical story

ot Adam and Eve, was gathering data with his wife for a new book

uii the truth about early Christianity.

WASHINGTON — The death Sunday of Senate Minority Leader

liveritt Dirksen (R-Ulinois), opened the way for a battle between

liberal and conservative wings of the party. Those mentioned most

prominently as possible successors for Dirksen, who was possibly the

most powerful man in the Senate, are conservative Gordon Allott of

Colorado and liberal Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania.

CHICAGO - Law and order in die Windy City received a boost'

with the arrest Friday for pollution of several girls who had thrown

their bras into the Chicago River. The bra-tossing was organized by

iirchitect William Baldwin, who promised that this move for women's

liberation from "encumbrance" would continue weekly, with a barrel

[Pplacing the river as the recipient of the unwanted bras.

FORT CARSON - The Army Thmsday announced plans to add

f-i.TUOl) more acres to the present 141-000-acre Fort Carson base. Cit-

ing the need for facilities for returning troops. Major General Roland

M. Glesner of the Fifth Infantry Division also pointed out tliat area

military expenditures increased by $35 million last year and could be

expected to further expand with the acquisition and use of the new

land.

CC and Outward Bound
Start Mexican Program
Outward Bound and Colorado

College will cooperate in a Mexi-

can-Indian experience next Janu-

ary in the Sierra Madre Occiden-

tal, Chihuahua. Base of operations

will be the village of Creel, in the

center of Tarahumara country.

Students from CC, Dartmouth,

Prescott, and U. Minnesota will

.^ipend a minimum of seven days

each with a Mexican or Indian

lamily and also go through a typi-

cal Outward Bound program. -

No more than 15 CC students

will be permitted to make the trip.

All must be able to handle Span-

ish at the 201 level or better. Ex-

penses are expected to be borne

bv the students.

Students wishing to use the

montli in Chihuahua toward

course credit may negotiate for

readings courses for the spring

semester with the following de-

Welcome Back

To School

SINCE 1904

Goutu^'l
There Is a Difference

Call or leave Cleaning and Laundry at Desk —

for pick-up and delivery at all Girls Dorms

COLORADO COLLEGE STUDENTS confront the "Up with People

Conference. President Nixon never arrived to see the spectacle.

CC %\\i6Gn\s VlixUh

Singers at The Brt

Nixon: Passing the Buck

partments; anthropology, biology,

geology, history. One or more

CC faculty members will be in

Creel in addition to the Outward

Bound staff. Further information

can be obtained from Paul Kut-

sche and Michael Nowak in an-

thiopology, Richard Beidleman in

biology, John Lewis in geology,

Arthur Pettit in history, and Rod-

man Ganser in Romance langu-

Capote Film
"IN C"bLD BLOOD," second in

Rastall Center Board's Sunday

Night Movie Series, will be pre-

sented on Sept. 21st. The movie,

based on Truman Capote's novel

and directed by Richard Brooks,

will be shown at 8:00 p.m. in

Armstrong Auditorium. Admission

will be 50c per person.

By Mike King and
Kip Norcross

President Nixon spoke in ideal-

istic and inspirational terms to

the governors but failed to form

any concrete goals in regards to

those matters most pressing to tire

youth and students of America.

We feel that President NL\on

and the governors in attendance

were more concerned with political

courtesies and formality than

than they were with resolving the

issues that confront society today.

Their attitude was to ignore or

fail to act upon proposals rele-

vant to the needs of the people.

President Nixon's statement con-

cerning the draft is a prime illus-

tration:

"Until peacetime conditions

make a shift to an all-volunteer

armed force possible — while the

draft remains necessary — it is im-

perative that we make it as nearly

fair as possible, and that we re-

duce to a minimum the unneces-

sary long period of uncertainty

that now hangs over the lives of

milUons of our young people."

The statement is totally ambig-

uous. It represents no realistic ap-

proach to solving the draft prob-

lem nor offers any hope that die

solution is near at hand. This is

fmther exemplified by the fact

tliat the governors, as did Nixon,

ignored tliis as a pressing issue.

Governor Sargent of Massachu-

setts informed the other gover-

nors of a recent problem of "stu-

dent unrest." The significance of

the legislation is:

"That a state has guaranteed stu-

dent representation on governing

boards of state colleges and uni-

versities. In addition to guarantee-

ing student representation, the

legislation provides for election of

student representatives through

their respective student bodies

rather than by appointments."

At no point during the entire

conference did the President nor

the governors make any reference

to, or act upon, enacting such leg-

islation. This obvious neglect of a

crucial problem will not stem the

tide tliat now exists between tiie

student body and tlie administra-

tion, tlie gap will only broaden.

We feel that the governors, in

tlieir ignorance, disregarded tliis

breakthrough in approach to the

ever increasing problem of student

unrest.

Welcme CC ^tu4enU

BASS V/EEJUNS, SBICCAS,

SANDALS, LEATHER WORK

SHOE REPAIR

Charge Accounts Welcome

College Shoe Shop

831 NORTH TEJON

A point which became rhetoric

throughout the conference was the

continuing problem of welfare.

President Nixon wanted to see the

state and local governments as-

sume more control whereas the

governors cast off this plea and

felt that tliere should be an in-

creased federal responsibility.

There still remains no hard core

legislation that details President

Nixon's welfare proposals. It ap-

pears that no one wants to assume

the welfare issue that faces this

country. The "Passing of the Buck"

continues.

The National Governors Con-

vention had its share of gala

events, dramatic speeches, and

Lester Maddoxes. There was dig-

nity that the President and the

Governors most certainly deserve.

However, the main task that

should take precedence is to estab-

lish ways and means of resolving

the problems that America now

faces.

In his address at the Conference

President Nixon stated that;

"The cenh-al race in the world

today is neither an arms race nor

a space race. It is the race between

man and change. The central ques-

tion is whether we are to be the

master of events, or the pawn of

events."

This question remains
unanswered.
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Temple of Sweat?
Tlie Steplieii Earie Eaihart Memorial Sports

Complex is a reality. The gym construction that is to

begin in late fall brings to light many questions rele-

vant to student hfe. Vic(^President Broughton has in-

dicated that the college will be spending $30,000 a

year on the maintenance of the building which, pre-

sumably, could have been spent in other areas.

One student, the captain of the football team, was

asked to serve on tlie committee researching the need

for the building. It is clear that the administration

did not make a concerted effort to get broad base

of student opinion.

Coffee house enthusiasts mourn the loss of the

Foster Home.
The administration has claimed that they have

not been fund raising specifically for the gym, but

received the money, unsolicited, from the El Pomar

Foundation. Why then did a 1961-62 campaign folder

state, "the top priority for campaign funds (this year)

will be for the construction of the spoits complex"?

Why was a publicity sheet dated February, 1969

not distributed to the students until June?

iUany of these questions remain to be answered.

There is. however, a definite need for more up to

date sports facilities on tlie campus.

Tlie intramural program, designed to meet the

l)hvsical needs of all students, is in great need of space.

Many athletes have been forced into using their

rooms as locker rooms, thus acquainting the living

units with the odor usually allocated to well-ventila-

ted gymnasiums.
Dr. Brooks, in his third summer report concern-

ing the New College Plan, has stated that if the gym

is used for campus wide activities, it can be a valu-

able pai-t of the CC experience.

One must not forget that many feel that there is

still a strong case for a wide variety of mtercollegiate

activities at CC.

The gymnasium could well prove to be a stimulus

toward alienating both student and faculty into

"jocks" and "anti-jocks" or "pro-gym" and "anti-

gym." The administration could easily have had their

gym and avoided what was proved at other campuses

to be a particularly touchy situation.

Particularly appalling is that the administration

has not realized that the time has come for real stu-

dent representation on the important issues. Last

year's CCCA, a particulariy responsible organization,

was not consulted concerning the construction of the

ninasium. Tliis can be interijreted a clear violation

of Article IV, Section B, Number 1 of the CCCA con-

stitution, "The College Council shall have the right

to decide matters of primarily student concern."

The gymnasium is going to be built. Nothing

short of a bricklayer's strike will stop it. This leaves

the concerned with an important question: Wliat liave

we learned from it ? — Wilcox

New Hours Ye Olde Puzzler
Questioned

I

Dear Editor,

Last spring, concessions

finally made with tlie faculty, ad-

ministration, and library staff to

extend the hours of Tutt Library.

The extension included hours dui-

ing Saturday evenings, an ex-

tremely noisy period for those at-

tempting to study in the doi

tories,

This school year, we find that

all the valuable extensions of li-

brary hours have been taken out of

effect, and furthermore, weekday

hours have been cut back to 10

p.m. after a closing time of 11 p.m.

during the previous year. The new
closing time necessitates clearing

of the floors by 9:45 p.m., a ridic-

ulously early horn- for such a

study facility to close on students.

Why does tlie cost of tuition

increase while library services are

reduced by five hours per week,

especially in the face of demands

for more service. This is an in-

excusable situation.

— Andrew Grossman
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Editorial Policy

'Community" and "student-rights" are two terms

Ijcinir batted around campus freely these days. Both have

a special meaning to those trying to define the riie of

the campus I'ewspaper.

A victory in student's rights and responsibilities was

achieved last week with the incorporation of Cutler Pub-

lications. What started as a messy situation last semes-

ter (see back page) has ended in students being in full

control of their publications and taking all

responsibilities.

The added responsibility expands the duty of all stu-

dents to the community of Colorado College in that they

now have an autonomous newspaper.

This autonomy must be used to increase the com-

munication among members of the community. That can

only happen if the community is willing to cooperate.

Emphasis in this semester of the newspaper is go-

ing to be in finding community reaction. Space on pages

four and five are going to be reserved for more letters

to the editor, and special space will be given for opinion

articles by interested community members.

Space limitations and deadhnes make it impossible

to print all outside opinion. However, a serious attempt

will be made to present a broad spectrum of ideas. The

newspaper office in the basement of Cutler Hall will be

open for dialogue on all campus related topics ; especially

the work of the newspaper.

Through opening more space for outside opinion and

raising the issues through the paper, this newspaper is

hoping only for a better community. Too many times

complaints on the campus have been labeled as pessi-

mistic garbage. It is only through this type of "pessi-

mism" that issues will be presented, discussed and

possible solutions found.

It is time for this community to open up among all

members and discuss its problems as well as its assets.

The newspaper pledges to do its part. — Brooks

Burton on Religious Dialogues

They're easy to find, when you visit th^

Establishment. One depicted above, is quite

typicaL Foam insulation, between two layers

of reversible fabric. And shirt-styled to give

a maximum of admiiation to the man, who
dooait ^

IC^^'a Ollotljtng, Unr.

Intu^rattg 0i|flp

(in the cellar)

208 North Teton and Rustic Hills Mall

During tlie fiist 50 years ot the

20tli century great new advances

ill understanding between various

religious groups have been made.

There lias been fresh understand-

ing of the nature of tlie Church

and its mission and ministry'. In-

teresting conversations have open-

ed up between the various Christ-

ian churches resulting in tremen-

dous new cooperation in many
areas. Conversations and undei'-

standing have been gotten under-

way by the representatives of

Christianity and Islam, Buddhism

and Judaism. Therefore, great ad-

vances have been made in the

realm of theological studies and in

the depth of understanding of re-

ligion and the world.

Religion Redefined

It is the concern of those re-

sponsible for religious interest and

activity on this campus to restruc-

ture their program in a way which

may be of help and significance

for the present generation of stu-

dents. It is an attempt not to lock

us into old ways of thinking but

to present the best of the past and

to be open to these authentic feel-

ings and searching of the present

generation of students. To be real-

istic in this world one has to find

ways of expressing this. It is oui'

concern that they should be avail-

able for us. There are certain as-

sumptions upon which we wish to

act and tiiey are as follows.

It is with the world that religion

is concerned. The word world in

Scripture is used in many different

ways. Basically, in Scripture, it is

not only the material universe

that is meant but includes die peo-

ple who live within it. Essentially,

for us the campus is the world.

That is, the campus, with all its

concerns and heartaches, acade-

mic, social and personal, is the

scene of religious activity'. Obvi-

ously, it is only a microcosm of the

whole universe but, in our aca-

demic work, in our social and in-

ternational concern here on tliis

campus, it reaches out to the full-

est limit of man's loves, hates and

fears. Therefore, we wish to as-

sert tivat it is Uiis world which is

created, sustained iuid judged by

God. We are talking tlien about

these relationships of interdepen-

dency in this college community

and it is to tiiese concerns that

religion speaks. Secondly, it is tliis

world which is the object of God's

love and concern. Thirdly, it is

this world (diat is, this political,

economic, academic, secular
world) which is die sphere of

God's liberating and renewing ac-

tivity. It is Uiis whedier it knows

it or not. And, it is this pre-occu-

pation with the political and eco-

nomic and historical Uiat marks

off the Judae-Christian tradition

from many odier ti'aditions which

are used very often to escape from

the mundane. In the sL\th century

B.C. die prophet Isaiah spoke of

the Persian emperor Cyrus as die

Lords "anointed." He was anoin-

ted (or ordained) even diough he

was not consciously aware of this.

So, in oui' time die various con-

cenis and figures operating on diis

campus are used for the liberat-

ing and renewing activity of God
among us. Fourthly, the logical

conclusion of all this is that it is

this campus world which is then

the proper location of the religious

life. Our conceni is witli die gen-

eral well-being of the whole cam-

pus. It is die function of religion

to locate where the action is, and

to facilitate die operation of vari-

ous campus concerns. They may
well be die location of God's ac-

tion in our midst.

ADMIRAL 18" PORTABLE TV

with Roll About Carl

Holt's Downtown Furniture

I 19 South Teion Phone 636-3909

Back to School

Special

-^ Pants & Ladies Slacks

iV Skirts

V Plain Sweaters
49c

I— IM '

jaunpkyI

Complete Self-ServIce Laundry Available

Heligious Organizations

tlow tlien do we best enable

students to function rehgiously in

this kind of way? There are and

will be various ways of doing this.

First, there are already e-visting

religious organizations upon the

campus. Some are organized infor-

mally and odiers a htde more for-

mally. Some students may diere

find meaningful activit>' and help-

ful ways in which to diink and or-

ganize Uiemselves as active religi-

ous adherents, it diey so wish. The
Newman Club, die Presbyterian

gix>up and die EpiscopaUans have

meetings for religious worship and
discussion which are held regular-

ly. They are open for all students

to attend. Some otiier groups, such

as die Ludierans, die different

Jewish groups, and some Bible

oriented Christians meet less fre-

quently and more informally. As
their activities are made known
diey too would welcome other in-

terested people. The Christian Sci-

ence organization also meets per-

iodically to discuss its particular

emphases and interests and again

students are welcome.

New Shove Hours

The Shove Chapel Worship

Service, Utr all those concerned on

the campus about religion, will

now be held at 9 a.m. on Sunday
mornings. This worship service

will begin this coming Sunday,

Sept. 14th. Different kinds of ser-

vice and liturgies will be used,

both ancient and modern. On the

first Sunday of each month diis

will take the form of a Commun-
ion Service, using die ecumenical

liturgy of the Church of Soudi

India. It is hoped diat by meet-

ing at this hour for worship, this

will enable the student who wish-

es to worship in this way, and then

leave the rest of the day free for

relaxation or study. It is also

hoped diat this will free mem-
bers of tiie various denominations

who may wish to worship in Shove

Chapel, to attend Uieir ovni

churches in the city. This coming

Sunday diere will be a modem
liturgy used and a short medita-

tion will be included. The worship

leader will be Professor Kennedi

Burton.

We particularly wish to draw

the attention of the college com-

munity to a new series of pro-

grams which will be held on Wed-
nesday evenings. Tlie first one will

be held this coming Wednesday,

Sept. 17di, at 9:30 p.m. in Shove

(::iiapel. It will be entided "Cele-

bration." This is to be die first of

a new series of freer, experimental

liturgies, worship services, and

celebrations. It is hoped that it will

be largely student inspired, led and

directed. These Wednesday even-

ings this semester will be largely

under the direction of Profes.sor

Pickle with student help.

Lasdy, we are still concerned

about the relationship of religion

to the academic and cultural in-

terests of the campus. This has al-

ways been a strong point of the

religion program and we intend it

to continue so. Various theological

diinkers have been brought to our

campus and have had much to

say of interest and relevance. This

will continue. However, beginning

this coming Wednesday, Sept. 17,

at 7:30 p.m. in the Shove Chapel

lounge. Professor Pickle will lead

the first of diree evenings of

study, using as a basis for this, a

very interesting book by the socio-

logist Peter Berger, "The Noise of

Solemn Assemblies." Any students

who may be interested are invited

to participate in this.
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KRCC Serves College Community

With Wide Range of Broadcasts
By Pat Lang

91.5 FM is a station witli no

commercials, witli all t>'pes of

music, witli taped lectures, witli

potential for even more.

91.5 FM is KRCC, the Colo-

rado College station.

91.5 FM is the comer room of

tlie top floor of Rastall. It is a

room full of tlie camaraderie of

people working together for some-

thing they believe in — a radio

station that ser\'es students and

communit\'. It is a groovy room,

the staff says they have fun, and

the room reflects it: pictures of

rock groups, an autographed por-

trait of a Playboy bunny, even a

nude poster of Mama Cass.

91.5 FM has a new addition this

year. The on-tlie-air studio remains

for the nighdy broadcasts, 5 p.m.

Symphony

Tickets
The Colorado Springs Sym-

phony Association has reserved 50

tickets for the Winter Concert se-

ries to be sold at a special rate to

Colorado College students. At

$8.00 for six concerts, this has to

be the best entertainment buy in

town! Season tickets may be re-

served by calling the Symphony
office at 633-1602.

Opening concert of the orches-

tra with Conductor Harold Far-

berman conducting, will be held

on Thursday, Oct. 2 at Palmer

Auditorium. The program wOI
open with "Abnospheres" by Li-

geti which is perhaps better known
as the music from "2001." Three
short works by Charles Ives will

follow: "Rainbow," "Hallowe'en"

and the "Unanswered Question.

'

The second half of the program
will consist of Symphony No. 1

bv Gustav Mahler.

Payment for season tickets must
be made before the opening con-

cert—or may be made the night of

the concert at tlie Box Office.

productior

has been installed for the taping

of new material, allowing more

versatility in tlie KRCC format.

In its service to both the college

and tlie city communities, KRCC
becomes a radier unique station.

The station plays rock, classical,

and soft study music, trying to

reach as many kinds of listeners as

possible. KRCC also presents lec-

tures for 6iose, especially in the

city, who wish to broaden their

knowledge. Tlie station includes

programs unavailable elsev/here,

such as Radio Sweden.

KRCC issues an open invitation

to all organizations on the campus

Symposium

Film Fun
Students and faculty are invited

to enter the motion picture con-

test being held in conjunction with

tlie 1970 Symposium. Entries

should relate to some aspect of the

topic, "Can Man Survive?" (the

alteration of die environment, the

population crisis, die erosion of in-

dividualism and privacy, etc.).

Films may be of any millimeter

and lengdi, silent or sound, black

and white or color.

A panel of student and faculty

judges ^vill screen pictures in the

late fall to determine if there are

entries suitable for showing dur-

ing the Symposium. If there are,

prizes of $100, $50, and $25 will

be awarded.

Professor Adams, who is in

charge of arranging the event, re-

marks, "Jean-Luc Godard, in La
Chinoist, has some students put

the following motto on their apart-

ment wall: 'One must confront

vague ideas with clear images,*

This is precisely the moral contri-

bution that I hope contestants can

make."

All entries should be turned in

to Professor Adams by November
15.

COLORADO SPRINGS*

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Pealc Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

^Cf the Ite^t . . .

i

atrliina

Lounge
TWO FOR HOURS'

First Two Drinks
ior the Price ol One

4 - 7 P.M. DAILY
118 North Cascade Avenue

to come in and discuss the airing

of tlie \iews of tlie organization.

Such programs would be a furtlier

service by bringing conh-oversial

issues to the fore.

The staff at KRCC is Steve

Blake, senior, general manager;

Phil Ershler, sophomore, tape di-

vision director; Mike Monderer,

senior, music director; Bob Orr,

junior, program director; John

Shearer, technical adviser and

chief engineer; and. George Ham-
amoto, Jon Neale, and Kathy

Vargo, sophomore disc jockeys.

Professor Joe Gordon is the fac-

ulty adviser.

But, the radio station needs

more people, not just disc jockeys,

but a production crew for the new
studio, people for publicity work,

and people in other capacities. A
meeting for those interested will

be held Thursday, Sept 11, in

Rastall, Room 203 at 7:30. If un-

able to attend, contact Don Wilson,

sophomore, director of publicity

and news director, at x480.

Quartet

Sept. 18
On Thursday, Sept. 18, at 8; 15

p.m., the world-renowned Hungar-

ian Quartet will present a con-

cert in Armstrong Hall, Tlie con-

cert, which is free to the public,

will consist of Haydn's Quartet in

D Major, op. 76 No. 5; the First

Quartet by Bartok and Beethoven's

Quartet in C Major, op. 59 No. 3.

Presently, tlie Quartet is in resi-

dence at the University' of Colo-

rado in Boulder. The group is most

noted for dieir recordings of all 16

Beedioven quartets and their per-

formances of all SL

quartets.

witi

,

KRCC HEAD MAN, S+eve Blake, performs his duties in the college

radio headquarters. Dinir

KRCC Schedule
Monday, September 8 througli Sunday, September 21, 1969

Sunday, 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. — Benediction

Monday - Saturday, 6:00 - 6:55 p.m. - Contemporary Music

Monday - Friday, 6:55 - 7:00 p.m. - Periscope

Monday, 7:00 - 7:30 p.m. — Radio Sweden

Tuesday, 7:00 - 7:30 p.m. - ROTC, NASA, Common Market

Wednesday, 7:00 - 7:30 p.m. - Best ot 20th Century Poetry or?

Thursday, 7:00 7:30 p.m. - Special

Friday, 7:00-7:30 p.m. -?P?

Saturday, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. — Mtisic Factory

Monday - Friday, 7:00 - 7:32 p.m. - Moderator Daily Report

Monday, 7:32 - 8:30 p.m.—Best of Western Civilization Lectures

Tuesday, 7:32 - 8:30 p.m. - Special Lecture

Wednesday, 7:32 - 8:30 p.m. - Rock

Thursday, 7:32 - 8:30 p.m. - Lecture

Friday, 7:32 - 8:30 p.m. - Best of WGBH Ten New Plays

Friday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Rock

Monday - Friday, 8:30 - 8:58 p.m. - Music People

Monday - Friday, 8:58 - 9:00 p.m. — Panorama

Monday - Saturday, 9:00-10:00 p.m. - Music People

M(

(O

Su

Mt

Su

M(

Schlf

(O
Becr(

Tu

Tl-

Fr

COME TO THE
SYMPHONY
AND BRING
A FRIEND

i \\

Colorado Springs Symphony OKhe»tra
Harold Farbermon, Conductor and Musical Director.

1969-70 WINTEit CONCERT SEASON 'i

October 3 Gala Opening Concert ;

"

ttarold Forbermon, Conductor

November 20 .... A\cHenry .Boatwright, bost-boritone

Robert Gutter, Guett Conductor

December 5 . . , . Arthur Fiedler and the Denver Symphony
"Pops" at the International Center

January 22 Voung Uck Kim, violinist .

Chorles Antbacher, Guest Conductor

February 19 . : . . Corinne Curry, mezzo-soprano
Horold Farberman, Conductor

April 3 Alicia de Larrocho, pianist

Denver Symphony Orchestra

Vladimir Golschmann, Conductor

Palmer Auditorium ' Thursdays 8:30 P.M.

For Tickets: Coll: 633-1602 — Write: P.O.Box 1692
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IRastall Hours Listed

The fall hours at tlie Rastall

enter are:

Peception Desk
Monday-Thursday —

8:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.

Friday-Saturday -

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight

Sunday —
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Bookstore

Monday-Friday -

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Saturday -
8:30 a.m.- 12:00 Noon

Games Area

Opening and schedule to be

announced.

Hub
Monday-Saturday -

7:00 a.m.- 11:00 p.m.

Sunday —
10:00 a.m. - 10:30 p,m.

Dining Hall

Breakfast

Monday-Saturday —
7:15 a.m. - 8:15 a.m.

(Continental) -
8:15 a.m. - 9:15 a.m,

Sunday —
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m,

Lunch
Mnndav-Saturdav —

11:30 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Sunday — (Luncheon Buffet)

11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Dirmer

Monday-Saturdav —
5:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.

Schlessman Pool

(Opens September 5th)

Kecreational Swimming
Tuesday —

7:30 p.m. - 9:15 p.m.

Thursday —
7:30 p.m.- 9:15 p.m.

Friday —

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
7:30 p.m.- 9:15 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday —
2:.30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

Campus Quaker Meet
Any Quakers interested in a

meeting on campus, contact Pat,

x489.

Rugby Enthusiasts

There will be a meeting of all

those interested in playing rugby

Monday, Sept. 15 at 7:30 in tlie

Rastall Center.

CCCA Committees

All students interested in being

on the following student-faculty

committees should contact Tom
Zellerbach at x446 or any other

member of the CCCA.

Academic Program
Admission Policy

Athletic Board
Bookstore

Campus Design

Graduate Fellowship

Library

Public Lecture

Religious Affairs -

Symposium Committee

Law School Exams

The Educational Testing Serv-

ice has announced that the Law
School Admission Test will be ad-

ministered Nov. 8, Feb. 4, April

11 and July 25 of tlie coming

year. All those interested in the

test should contact Professor Wil-

liam Barton. Palmer Hall 108.

Campus Ditto Service

Rastall Center has announced a

ditto service for die coming year.

Master sheets with pmple, red

and green ink may be picked up
at the reception desk during regu-

lar hours at a cost of 15c per

sheet.

Each master sheet will print a

maximum of 250 copies. Typing
with a portable typewriter is not

recommended. Cutting, assembling
and stapling tools are available at

tlie reception desk.

Ail duphcation charges are

based on a 25c minimum.
Master unit ^ 15c

Charges

25 copies -- 25c
35 copies 30c
50 copies _ - 45c
75 copies _ 60c
100 copies 75c

Color of Paper

White
Canary Yellow

Green

Blue

Goldenrod
Salmon Pink

Goodwill Industries

Goodwill Industries of Colorado

Springs, serving more than 150
handicapped men and women at

its plant, 2307 West Colorado

Avenue, wishes to call the atten-

COLOUR* MATES

COLOUR EXCITEMENT.. . DIRECT FROM ENOLANDt

OUR POPULAR LAMBSWOOL V-NECK PULLOVERS AND
HANDSOME NEW SHETLAND CREW NECKS, MADE IN

ENGLAND IN ORIGINAL COLOURS CREATED BY ALAN
PAINE.

Jmporier. for Wen
103 EAST PIKES PEAK TELEPHONE 634-1062

tion of students who plan on fur-

nishing off-campus apartments to

bargains in repaired furniture and
household appliances at its Uiree

retail outlets. Stores are located at

2304 West Colorado Avenue, 112
East Cucharras, and 2501 East

Platte Avenue (Highway 24),

All items have been refurbished

and repaired by the handicapped
at Goodwill and are offered for

sale at bargain prices. Proceeds of

sales from the stores are used to

pay the wages of tlie handicapped
and for plant operations.

New Orchestra Members
The Colorado College-Commun-

ity Orchestra has several openings

and interested persons in Uie com-
munity who play orchestral instru-

ments are invited to participate.

This year die orchestra will be

under tlie direction of Stephen

Scott, instructor in music at Colo-

rado College.

The first rehearsal will be held

Tuesday. Sept. 16 at 7:30 p,m. in

Aimstrong Hall, Room 353. Those

interested in being a member of

the orchestra should contact Mr.

Scott prior to the rehearsal at

473-2233, ext. 236. It is antici-

pated that the orchestra will have

40 to 50 members including botli

Colorado College students and

faculty, and members of tlie Colo-

lado Springs community.

SpaghelH Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-ll:00 p.m. Tuea.-Sat. 12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

Closed Monday
711 North Tejon 634-9346

It's"Weejun" Country

You May Charge It
'

If You Wish ... or

Just Steps from Antlers Plaza Hotel Credit Cards

Accepted

1Tlyt. S^o^g^
WOMEN.'S,.nNE FOOTW EAR

T4rCHMrSTONE CENTER TELEPHONE 635-2201

Free Parking — Park 'N Shop

RGB Committee
ApplicitioDS for co-chairman

on the publicity committee and
for the all-col! egt, evf.nL= commit-

tee are available at Rastall Desk
until Friday, Sept. 19. If you have
any questions, please contact Rene
Oya, x484 (i)ublicity) or Deen
Buttorff 473-6078 (all-coUege

events). If you are interested in

working on any of the RCB com-
mittees, sign-up sheets ore avail-

able at Rastall Desk.

Budget Applications
Apphcation for money from the

CCCA will be available in Rastall

starting Friday. Any organizations

interested in funds should pick

up a form.

Plays for Symposium
This yeai's Symposium, "Can

Man Survive?" is sponsoring a

competition for an original one-

act play of a one-act adaptaUon of

an existing short story. In addition

to prizes of $100, $50 and $25,

for entries awarded first, second

and third place, Uie winning play

will be produced and performed

during Symposium week.

All Colorado College students

interested in writing an original

play on any of the tliemes con-

nected with this year's Symposium
are urged to submit manuscripts to

the Symposium Director, Mr.

Boderman by Nov. 15, Manu-
scripts will be judged by a stu-

dent/faculty committee. The play

will be produced and directed by

Mi.ss Ellen Kiorden.

Bass
W^'UNS'

CASUALS
THAT ARE
SO NEW, SO LOVELY.

So comfortable, so "|ust

right" and fashionable. Gen-

uine Weejuns® moccasins

by Bass are a girl's best

friend. Weejuns® ... the

smart thing to wear.

Charge accounts welcome

College

Shoe Shop
831 North Tejon
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The following is the 1969 CC football schedule:

Sept. 13-Blaek Hills State CoUege Home

Sept. 20 -Colorado School of Mines - Away

Sept. 27 - Claremont-Mudd College Home

Oct. 4 - William JeweU CoUege Away

Oct. 18 - Washington University (Homecoming) Home

Nov. 1-Graceland College Home

Nov. 8 -Dakota State College .Home

All home games begin at 1:30 P.M.

Sports

Sep

Sef

Sep

Sef

Sep

Oct

Ocl

Ocl

Ocl

No'

No-

THE TIGER DEFENSE holds ag.

Nitka Boots 54 Yarder

behind.

Gridders Finally Romp 44-13

As Stapp Stuns Hardrockers
It finally happened! The Colo-

rado College football Tigers com-

bined an unyielding defense with

a bristling offense to destroy the

Soudi Dakota Tech Hardrockers

44-13 in a dazzling show of pass-

ing and kicking at Washburn

Field last Saturda\' afternoon.

The stunned Hardrockers had

little cliante to score as Ti-

ger quarterback Art Stapp held

on tight to the ball all afternoon,

hitting Dean Ledger tliree times

and Craig Ehleider once for four

brilliant touchdown passes.

The crowd of about 500 fans

was treated to a 54-yard field

goal in the 4th quarter by new-

comer Ben Nitka. Unofficially, the

boot was three yards short of the

present college field goal record

of 57.

CC rolled up 22-4 vards in of-

fense rushing as Ehleider, Stapp,

Ledger, and Joe Rillos ground up

the Tech defense time and again.

Under Way
Intramurals

The intramural sports program

got off to a brusing start Wednes-

day with the first freshman push-

ball game. The hvo-team free-for-

all is one off tliirteen sports in

which every man at CC is free to

participate, time and interest per-

mitting.

Ever)' dorm wing, house and

fraternity becomes a team which

competes for the championship

in each sport. Some intramural

sports, such as golf, swimming,

track, wrestling, and tennis pro-

duce individual winners.

Intramural interest has long

been high. Last year, 214 fresh-

men participated in pushball,

while another favorite, hockey.

caught the interest of 186. Upper-

class and fraternity participation

is also quite strong.

Other intramural sports sched-

uled throughout the year and not

previously mentioned include bas-

ketball, cross country, flagball,

Softball, volleyball, and soccer.

Entry forms for the upcoming

intramural golf tournament will be

distributed soon. Schedules and

other information are posted regu-

larly in the residence halls by In-

tramural Director Tony Frasca.

Making his debut at quarter, Ran-

dy Bobier contributed later in the

game highlighted l)y a 40-yard

pass to Tim Tara.

In yielding only 13 points to

the opposition, the Tiger defense

appeared to be as sb'ong as it was

last \ear. The central weakness

came in the middle of the line

as the Hardrockers were able to

maintain a steady offensive move

with repeated running plays up

the middle and in sweeps. The

secondary broke up most passes

tliat Tech attempted, including an

impressive interception by big Ed
Smith.

It was a good team in the black

and gold last week — let's hope it

is equally as good against the

Black Hills State College next

week.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Us.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Quality — Style — Service

D HITESHEW. Optician DESIGNERS OF FINE EYE WEAR

27 East Kiowa Street Phone 636-3418

Welcome
CC

Studentsm TiXUai

FLO?^
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-550B

TIGER

$1 OFF $1 OFF !
tc bati

(Good for $1 Worth of Cleaning)

tl/e^eme CC ^tudenU

College Cleaners
Across from Slocum Hall

I

Expires Sept. 30, 1969

il OFF $1 OFF

Bring this coupon

Vefif Special Price $IS.99

J)#
l07S.Tcjoft

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

V

Bre

I

SKI
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Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Soccer Schedule
The following is the 1969 CC soccer schedule:

12 — University of Wisconsin, Green Bay -Home
14 — Ottawa College - Home
19 -Taos Kickers Home

, 26 — Rockhm:st College, Kansas City Away

28 — St. Benedict's Col., Atchinson, Kans ....Away

4 — University of Colorado —_ Away

12 — University of Wyoming _ -Home

18 — Regis College Away

25 — Colorado State University .

2 — University of Denver

9 — Air Force Academy

16 — Colorado School of Mines

..Home

-Home
-JHome

...Away

{

I

Optimistic Tigers Start Season

TIGER QUARTERBACKS and receivers combined throughout the game

to baffle the Hardrocker secondary.

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

A little more than the usual

amount of optimism is attached to

the beginning of this particular

soccer season. The general atmos-

phere suiTOunding the team is a

great deal liveher than last year;

for instance, fewer lightning injm'-

ies occur when the two mile run

rolls around. And a lot more dirty

jokes are cracked in the dressing

room after practice.

The reason for this optimism is

that all who were concerned with

last year's disappointing season

learned a lot from it and are de-

termined not to let tire same thing

happen twice. Enhanced exper-

ience coupled with a team more
accomplished than ever before

could bring the honors that were
denied tlie Tigers last season.

Competition will be more fierce

botli within and outside the lea-

gue, DU and the Air Force Aca-

demy will, as usual, be CC's main
rivals in the race for the Cham-
pionship, The Tigers play both

teams at the end uf the season,

which should prove to be a great

climax.

Before the league starts, how-
ever, CC shall play several teams

from all over the country botli at

home and away, starting tliis Fri-

Hathau>aif,S

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

WANTED FEMALE
"LIFTAH-SISTERS"

at

Breckenridge Ski Area. Various ski-season,

weekend jobs available for lively girls.

(No waitress or housekeeping work at ski area)

Mail resume with photo to

Bob Myers

mountain manager

'8m\mrldfp
SKI CORP.
P. O. Box 506

Breckenridge, Colorado 80424
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ARTIST SUPPLIES

PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $18.99

WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-0391

day at 2 p.m. with the University

of Wisconsin. Green Bay. It is a

team of all-Amerieans that has

developed a giowing reputation in

only the few years the school has

had an active soccer program.

CC goes mto the game witliout

a week's practice behind them.

Team coordination is bound to be

lacking somewhat, and the players

are still getting into shape, which

means the game promises to be a

well-balanced and exciting affair.

The Tigers should have the edge

on their opponents in skill.

Two days later on Sunday nl 2

p.m. the kickers ploy Ottawa Col-

lege on Stewart Field, hopefully

witli a good win under their belts.

RETURNING LETTERMAN_ Simon

Salinas shows speed and agility on

the field.

Classified Ads
The newspaper will accept classlHed

ads U Bubmlttod In trpewrltten form

on or before the Monday before an Is-

sne. All ads must be accompanied by
payment of five cents per word and tbo

name of the sender.

1968 BSA Victor. 4^1 cc, Li

iiiil..-H, Call after 6:30

C:i5-9333.
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'I'lxe Tie:er
1898-

B)' Steve Brooks

The nameless gia\ box and the

simple Vol. 1, No. 1 shown on the

front page i.s a quiet funeral for

an era of journalism at Colorado

College represented by the news-

paper. The Tiger. For those who

went through the "Alice In Won-

derland" series of events leading

to the formation of a publications

(.orporation, the gray box is anti-

climatic.

Last semester, the January 17

issue of The Tiger arrived on cam-

pus commenting on the events of

Symposium '69, tlie week long

study of "Violence." Bob Clabby,

the new editor for the semester,

directed the issue to the events

and controversies of the week in-

cluding the debate over obscenity.

The Symposium issue contained

a number of "obscene" words in

both news and editorial comment.

word. By the tliird week after

Symposium both the town and col-

lege community had settled down.

At this time Clabby met with

President Womer and discovered

tliat members of the Board of

Trustees disapproved of the past

issues of The Tiger, especially the

first and third issues. One Trustee

even requested disciplinary action

against the editor.

Clabby describes the first issue

'7f was an attempt to report reasonably

accurately what happened at Symposium
"

Cutler Publications, Inc. is the

name of the new non-profit cor-

poration that will produce a news-

paper, a yearbook and literary

magazine for CC under contract

with the CCCA. The corporation is

legally seperate from tlie College

but has students and faculty on its

Board of Directors.

Aldiougli all three publications

have been involved in the change,

last year's Tiger was the focal

point of the controversies which

led to die changes made. The his-

tory is a long and involved one of

personal, financial, ethical and

journalistic confrontations.

A front page story on SDSer John

Sunstrom's colorful speech quoted

some "naughty words" and a

Clabby editorial on obscenit\'

brought the topic down to earth.

A pictorial opinion feature

labeled "Ye Olde Puzzler" showed

a "fom-letter-word" next to a pic-

ture of a student being sprayed

witli mace and asking which pic-

tme is obscene. These articles were

mixed with the normal weekly

news that filled the newspaper.

Two weeks later, The Tiger

printed a letter from out of tovm

expressing some comments about

Symposium using an "obscene"

Hull. Thompson Plan

A trails faculty Vote_

as "an attempt to report reason-

ably accurately what happened at

the Symposium. When the furor

blew up about the Symposium

little could be done about the

events of the past week but some-

thing could be done about The Ti-

ger which represented the events

of the week."

Soon after talking with Clabby,

President Womer requested that

Jerry Hancock, CCCA vice-presi-

dent, call a CCCA Pubbcations

Board meeting to discuss the ques-

tion of obscenity. What began as

an emotional reaction then be-

came a complex question.

The Publications Board a^eed
diat Clabby had not violated any

Pub Board by-laws and remained

within the "cannons of good

taste." The original meeting was

followed by many talks among
members of the Pub Board,

Clabby and President Womer.
Ever\'one soon realized that the

situation was excellent for a com-

plete review of the publications at

CC and the decisions for change

came from this evaluation.

ing the situation. They included

incorporating all publications, lim-

iting circulation to Uie CC cam-

pus, changing Pub Board by-laws,

administiation control of the

newspaper, and the status quo.

As meeting day approached,

everyone involved decided it

would be best to present the pro-

posals and see what the decision

was although no one was optimis-

tic that things would work out.

Clabby was left off tiie list of

students attending a Trustees-

Student dinner held the night be-

fore the Ti-ustee's business meet-

ing. He soon convinced Womer
tliat he should be able to defend

his position with the Trustees on

the certain to arise topic of ob-

scenity and was allowed to attend

the dinner.

That night, Clabby spoke with

the Trustees in a meeting he later

compared to "the Mad Hatter's

tea party."

Parent's Right?

"What really irked me." Clabby

commented, was the Trustee's feel-

ing tliat since the parents pay

money to send their kid to CC,

they have a right, through the

Trustees, to control the newspaper.

"I felt the Trustees were wor-

ried about the paper going into

parent's homes for two reasons.

First, the parents did not want

pornography' in theii' homes—as

if The Tiger was pomographic.

"Second, I got the impression

the Trustees believed that when

the filth flowed at CC, parents

would not send their child or

SEND MONEY. Money was high

in some board members minds,

while ethical considerations took

a back seat.

"At the dinner meeting the

1969
lating to The Tiger to help himi

understand die Board's position.

He was told that it would take a

vote of the Board to see any por-

tion of the minutes.

President Worrier, who had beeii

caught in the middle of the con

troversy, recommended that all'

publications start incorporation

procedures and a series of meet'

ings before last semester ended

started the paperwork process.

Cutler Publications

Returning this fall, the neces

sary persons signed papers anc

sent them to the State of Colorado

for processing. Thus, Cutler Pub-

lications, Inc. has become a real-

ity. The new corporation will ha\e

a structure similar to the former

CCCA Publications Board.

Cutler's Board of Directors will

consist of editors and business

managers of company publications,

two faculty members selected bj

the Board, two students electeo

by the student body of Colorado

College and the Chairman of the

Board being a student selected by

the Board.

The Board of Directors are no«

the legal publishers of the various

publications and take sole respon

sibilib,' for all that is printed. Tliii

is the major change from the old

system of publications. When tlit

publications were under the CCCA
Pub Board, the College President

and the Board of Trustees wert

the legal publishers. The only con

nection Cutler Publications, Int

has with the college are stipulate

in the contract with the CCCA.

In trying to expose this formal

break with the College, the news-

paper staff felt that retaining

the name "Tiger" would also re-
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FRONT PAGE of the "controversial issue of THE TIGER, which event-

ually led to the incorporation of all campus publications.

As the March 1 Board of Trus-

tees meeting was approaching, the

various viewpoints were becoming

entrenched. It was understood that

the Board felt censorship or other

similar action was needed. At one

time there was a question of whe-

tlier the newspaper might lose its

funds,

No Censorship

On the opposite end was the

newspaper staff who could not ac-

cept any form of censorship or

control of The Tiger. Clabby de-

scribed the situation of "becoming

a question of placating the Board

of Trustees without prostrating

ourselves."

In private conversations with

staff. Pub Board members, and

the President; Clabby arrived at a

number of possibilities for resolv-

Trustees displayed a genuine nai-

vete about students at Colorado

College. They acted as if students

were orchids that would wilt if

exposed to the heat of the crudit-

ies of life. I give the students,

credit for much more sophistica-

tion in this situation than the

Board of Trustees."

The short dinner meeting ended

with no resolve to the question

and Clabby concluding "the co-

operation of the Board of Trustees

was less than overwhelming."

What went on at the meeting

the following morning is still a

closely guarded secret but the ver-

bal decision of the Trustees was

related to Clabby by Womer. The

Board told Womer to take any

steps he felt necessary and to re-

port his actions to the next Board

meeting. Clabby asked to see the

minutes of the Board meeting re-
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CCCA Covers Issues

Of Judicial System

Volume I Colorado Springs, Colorado, September 18, 1969 Number 2

New College Plan Proposal

Highlights Year Opening
'^ Fp.fessor Glenn Brooks, Faculty

AsMstiint to the President, pre-

senU'd the New Colorado College

pi, in to stvidents in Fall Convoca-

tiim last Tuesday morning in

^^ Sliove Chapel. Convocation also

iri(.In(led remarks by President

1- Vi.nitT and the presentation of the

1 piiMilent's Improvement Prize to

^ junmr, Cliff G. Purper.

['resident Lloyd Worner inho-

diucd the Convocation by pre-

seiiting the new academic year as

" one tiiat he faces with "enthus-
^'

ia:>ni, confidence and hope" for

'! wliat the College is going to ac-
'^

coniplisli. He sighted the New Col-
' lege Plan and requested the Col-

^^ lege fomunity to make concentra-
' Hon on the plan the top priority

for tiie Fall Semester.

", He also confirmed the confi-
^' dence that he, the faculty and the
" Board of Trustees have in the stu-

"; dent body of Colorado College.
''^ "\V'e have shown this," he contin-

i"
ued, "by the changes that have

"^ been made in the past two years."
"' "It is not the freedoms inv-olved,"

^^ he added, "but it is what the stu-
^' dent body and what anyone here
"^ does to handle that freedom
-'' wisely."

George Drake, Dean of the Col-
'^ lege, then presented the President's
•^' Improvement Prize to Cliff Pur-

'^S per. The prize is given to the stu-
^' dent who shows best improvement

in academics between his Fresh-

man and Sophomore year,

The major address was pre-

sented by Brooks who introduced

The New College Plan to the stu-

55 dent body. The Plan had been pre-

sented to the faculty at the Fall

Facnltv Conference in late Aug-
ust. Brooks presented three major
point.'i, stressing the important fac-

j^^
tors Un- the student body.

;ei Fust, the proposals presented

-J5,
are indigenous to the Colorado

.
College campus. Although exten-
sive research has been the basis of

"most of the Planning Office work.
ai> the final proposals have been
biinade with the CC environment
ca as a base.

Second, the Plan is a compre-
fo hensive plan. It does not deal only
pewith the academic sphere of the

school, but with social, residential

and all other elements of the ol- "

lege experience.

Tliird, the recommendations arc

"'based upon the realities of our

situation, not upon any catalogue

version of what happens at Colo-

rado College." This is a recogni-

tion that the "official version" and
;

the real version of life at CC is -'.

different.

In review of the College,

Brooks summarized some points

about the realities of CC. Basically

the College is strong in all areas

ranging from faculty to the physi-

cal features. Also, most members
of the community agree on the

purpose of a liberal arts education,

and the basic experience needed

to bring the education about.

Problems seem to have arisen.

Brooks commented, in using the

resources to obtain these educa-

tional goals, In the life of the stu-

dent there is a gap beUveen "the

rhetoric and the reality of life,"

Brooks stated.

A student is faced with a "crisis

of time" where he is jumping from

one test or paper to another and

encouraged to become active in

extra-curricular activities. Soon a

student either gives up or leams

how to "play the game."

In proposing what must be done

he encouraged three basic objec-

tives. One, the community starts

controlling time, not time control-

ling the community. Second, the

community should investigate and

control its environment and, third,

encourage the development of

small groups of faculty and

students.

After developing the structure

of The New College Plan, Brooks

warned that the proposal is not a

"panacea" but, he feels it is a step

in the direction to solving some

problems in the campus environ-

ment. He reminded the audience

that accepting the Plan would be

plunging into an experiment

where we would begin to put

"creative demands upon ourselves."

In closing he requested exten-

sive debate and discussion on tlie

Plan in preparation for a faculb,'

vote Oct. 27.

By Pain Olson

H tlie people of Israel had
formed a committee, they would
still be wandering in tlie wilder-

ness." After last Thursday's meet-
ing of the CCCA, the above sound-
i-d very familiar.

On the agenda were the follow-

ing topics: 1) Judicial System; 2)

Newspaper Contract and Advance
Payment; "3) Special Election for

Representative at Large.

The issue of the Judicial Sys-

tem was a focal point of discus-

sion. Among the questions raised

were: "Is the Judicial Board a

prosecuting board?" "Will the Ju-

dicial Board bec'ome just another

"Arena of Confrontation'?" "Should

eel' On September 11, Cutler Pub-
lications announced that the Colo-

saih
'College newspaper would no

^longer be called The Tiger. A con-
se test is now being sponsored to give

the newspaper a name,
ilk,' The contest is open to all mem-

bers of the college community.
Entries can be left in the news-

^Paper box at die Rastall Center
at the newspaper office

tlie Judicial Boards have the auth-

ority to suspend students?" "Is the

student body aware of the ration-

ale behind die Judicial Board?"
"Will the Judicial Boards function

pn)perly?"

Of vital concern was the struc-

ture of the Judicial System. After

much debate, the motion allowing

individual dormitories to develop
their own structure-subject to re-

view by the CCCA—was raised

and passed.

Widi regard to the newspaper
contiact. the motion was raised

and passed appropriating an ad-

vance payment of $1,000 to the

newspaper.

Nominations for the Representa-

tive at Large must be received by
the committee by Sept. 25, two
weeks following last Thursday's

meeting.

Also discussed, was tlie issue of

the CCCA budget for the coming
year. All appropriate campus or-

ganizations may apply for susten-

cnce, but applications must be re-

ceived by Sept. 22.

Not on the agenda, was an ap-

peal from the Rastall Center Board

for the names of qualified, repre-

sentative students who would be

willing to work on a committee in

a decision-making and advisoi-y

capacity on the decor of the Hub
and proposed Rathskellar. The
CCCA took no action on the

committee,

1 is opei in the

C;CCA for I represer tative-at-

large. All students 11 terested

in applying can pick up a pe-

lition at R istall Center desk.
|

All petitions will be due by

Sept. 23.
DR. GLENN BROOKS delivers his address on +he New College Plan at

Tuesday's Convocafion. Brooks was the principle speaker af the event

and presented his ideas for revamping ine eauca+ional process.

Chamber Music

Hungarian Ensemble Concert

Scheduled for This Evening
The Hungarian Quartet, ac-

claimed as one of the finest cham-

ber music ensembles of our time,

will present a concert tonight,

Sept. 18, at 8:15, in the Armstrong

Hall Auditorium. The concert will

be open to the public at no charge.

The Hungarian Quartet is world

famous for their performances of

the works of both Beethoven and

Bartok, Bartok thought so highly

of the ensemble that he wrote his

last quartet especially for them

and dedicated his only violin con-

certo to the group's first violinist.

Zolta Szekely.

The group has recorded for

nearly every major record com-

pany, including Deutsche Gram-

maphon, RCA Victor, Vox, and

Angel. In 1966 they were awarded

the Grand PrLx du Disque for tlieir

recordmg of all 16 Beethoven

quartets Un Angel's Seraphim

label.

As well as their extensive work

in recording and concerts, the

quartet is in constant demand for

master classes. They have also

been residents at the Aspen Festi-

vals, Colby College. UCLA, Mills

College, and the University of

Oregon.

Currently the group was invited

to be the Visiting String Quartel

at the University of Colorado at

Boulder. While the Quartet i.s

tliere they will play four concerts

in September and the entire Bee-

thoven Cycle in April, Their ap-

pearance here tonight is through

the University of Boulder.

Their concert toniglit will con-

sist of Haydn's Quartet in D Ma-

jor, op. 76 No. 5; tlie First Quar-

tet by Bartok, and Beethoven's

Quartet in C Major, op. 59 No. 3,

pe;

^Newspaper Name Game

in tlic

1
basement of Cutler Hall,

deadline for entries is

Wednesday noon on September 24.

The winner of the contest will

receive a one year subscription

to the newspaper or a gift certif-

icate of equivalent value.

The decision on the name o(

the newspaper will be made by the

Board of Directors of Cutler Pub-

lications, and it will be announced

immediately.

All suggestions are welcome, so

anyone interested should file

their entry.

THE HUNGARIAN QUARTET tunes up for tonight's concert iri Arm-

strong Auditorium. Performance time is 8:15 p.m., and all are invited

free of charge.

Inside . .

Foster Home Is

Remembered
(in page 3

Tired of the Same
or Food?

Everyone Come to

the Funeral
detaile page 3

Violence at CC?
editorial page 5



Fagan Improves Tutt Services;

Facilities Open Until Midnight
The librarv will be open until

nvelve midnight. That is, tlie

libian- will be open until mid-

night' as soon as a few problems

are resolved. Dr. George V. Fagan,

director of tlie Tutt libraiT, asks

students to be patient.

During the two weeks of exper-

imental liours last spring, instiga-

ted bx' tlie Librarv facult^'-studenl

committee of the CCCA, an hour-

ly tabulation revealed that the

number of students using the li-

brar\' warranted late hours.

But, there are difficulties in es-

tablishing the new times perma-

nently. A librarian must be on

duty at all times; but except for

Dr. Fagan, all the librarians are

women. Incidents involving some

of the perverts o( Colorado

Springs have occasionally occur-

red in the library, and it is

thought dangerous for a woman

to be the sole person in charge

during the extended hours. Dr.

Fagan returned every night of the

experimental period between 10

and 12 p.m., in addition to his day-

time job. Such an arrangement

would be even more unfeasible

with a permanent program.

Tlie administration is now ex-

ploring the possibilities of finan-

cing a male librarian or male

library assistant to be on duty at

night. Dr. Fagan indicated tliat the

administration is most understand-

ing and helpful.

The ten o'clock closing time of

the first week of school resulted

from the premise that most stu-

dents do not spend as much time

„i the librarv until later in the se-

mester. But, counts showed this to

be untrue, and September 15, the

library re-established the 1

1

o'clock closing time, in order to

adapt to the needs of the students

Serving the needs of the stu-

dents and faculty is the purpose of

the library, believes Dr. Fagan.

Widi this goal in mind, he has

made many innovations in Tutt.

One is the installation of a coin-

photocopying machine,

,„ that copies can be made at

one's own speed and own time.

Other innovations are a new di-

rectory of the library listing the

subjects found on each floor

rather tlian just the Dewey Deci-

mal numbers, markers on tlie pil-

lars showing subjects on each

shelf, and more subject headings

in the pubUc catalog. (The latter

involved a complete over-haul of

the catalog.) Dr. Fagan says that

lie is "trying to make a more

service-oriented library so that stu-

dents can find things more effici-

ently."

Dr. Fagan has further ideas for

the improvement of Tutt library,

which could be beneficial to the

entire school, but which will re-

quire die cooperation of the col-

lege community. He would prefer

the staff to spend its time on such

operations as assisting students

and faculty. But, at the moment,

the time is wasted on unnecessery

details such as collecting fines and

ordering unretumed books, some

of wilich are irreplacable.

He states tliat the staff does not

want to fine students; they just

need the books for the other stu-

dents. Books can be checked out

lor a month, and if not recalled,

can be renewed for up to two

more montlis. He asks that stu-

dents please either return or re-

new books when due, so that the

staff can be occupied with more

useful enterprises.

We/comes Visitors

Budget forms are available

at Bastall Desk for all organi-

zations wishing to obtain CCCA
funds. The forms must be

turned in by Monday. Sept.

22. Any questions should be

directed to Jeff Bull at 6.33-

858,5,

Parent, Student Panels

IncludedinHomecoming
~ . -• .11 .1_ i.l-_ ^—-...Tt-l. onrl i-loifjali-ii-impn [" (if

Friday night, Oct 17, will mark

the beginning of Homecoming

Weekend, the activities of which

will open with a symposium and

terminate with a dance at the

Broadmoor. The homecoming s>Tn-

posium, this year entitled "The

Role of the College in Society To-

day: An Agent of Change?," will

head up the roster of events.

A keynote speaker will be fea-

tured Friday night, and, after his

talk, those people wishing to par-

ticipate will divide themselves into

three discussion groups. Each sec-

tion will discuss one of the follow-

ing topics; (1) how a liberal arts

college finances itself, (2) the na-

ture of student activism, and (3)

Smiday, September 21, 9:00 A.M.

Meditation: "Sojourning in Strange

Places" — Professor Joseph

Pickle

Novelty terrifies and change

threatens. Young and old, we find

oiiTselves confused and upset when

"our bearings change." Yet change

is our lot and the meaning in nov-

elty the promise we seek. From

Abraham to Hanunarskjold, men

have found meaning in the move-

ment

Wednesday, September 24,

9:30 p.m.

"Yom Kippur for Goyim"

This is not an authentic Jewish

service. It is an attempt to explore

for non-Jews the full human mean-

ing of the Holy Day. The Elec-

tric Prunes' setting of the Kol

Nidre will provide the framework

for readings.

MR. GEORGE FAGAN. new head librarian, seems to contemplate the

challenge of Improving and maintaining the Tutt Library facilities.

New Assistant Dean Taylor

Excited by College Plan
By Bentley B. Gilbert, Jr.

The new man in the Dean's

Office speaks with a soft, lilting

Georgia accent, Maxwell Taylor,

tlie new Assistant Dean of the

College, a history graduate from

Vaiiderbilt University, has, in ad-

the growtli and development of

student social values and the rele-

vancy of education.

The events scheduled for Satur-

day will start off that morning with

a continuation of tlie symposium.

A panel, composed of two facult\'

members, two students, and two

parents, will discuss the title top-

ic. Following this, the participants

will again break up into the same

groups to talk about whichever

points will have been introduced

by the panel.

The discussion groups mention-

ed above are open to everyone,

but tliey will be led by students.

Anyone interested in heading one

of these groups should get in con-

tact soon, either with Ray Kawano

at McGregor Hall, or with Dean

Ohl's office in Armstrong.

This year's Homecoming Week-

end will feature something new.

In the past, it has been a series of

events, independent in itself. This

year, however, it will be combined

with Parent's Weekend so that the

parents too can participate in the

activities and discussions.

Dr. Maxwell Taylor

dition, received a Bachelor of Di-

vinity degree from Emory Univer-

sity and is presently a Ph.D. can-

didate there.

Interested more in the educa-

tional, rather than the pastoral,

aspects of ministry, Mr. Taylor,

who is a Deacon in the Metho-

dist Church, but who has never

been ordained, taught history in an

independent private school in At-

lanta where he also coached foot-

ball, basketball and track. Very

enamored with teaching, he

decided to return to Emory for his

doctorate after spending 16 months

in Germany learning the language

and seeing the sights.

Mr. Taylor's dissertation for his

doctorate degree is entitled: "The

Influence of Religion on Indian-

White Relations in 17th Century

Virginia." It pursues the racial as-

pects of the Christian religion as

preached in the churches of the

time. He related a story to a small

group of us at the foreign students

reception on Friday, of an Indian

who was given a scholarship to

Georgia Tech. ApparenUy this In-

dian was converted to Christianity

by a missionary of an Atlanta Bap-

tist church. Upon coming to the

big city, the man went to services

nf his missionary father's church

whereupon he was forcibly evic-

ted from his front row pew. That

incident moved him to renounce

Christianity on the steps of the

chiu-ch.

Having been in the Springs only

since early August, Mr. Taylor

was not prepared to make any

broad position statements on the

current affairs on the Colorado

College campus. He is very eager,

on the other hand, to meet as

many students and faculty as

possible while he tries to assess

the tone and the movements in our

academic lives. He welcomes all in

his second floor Armstrong office

and right now, happily, has the

time to spend talking with and
,

learning from his visitors.

Mr. Taylor is very excited by I

the proposed new College Plan '

and hopes that his time might be

spent dealing with hard core

academic problems raised by stu-

denst and faculty. The post, he

feels, was created to take some of

the load off die Dean allowing

that man more time in the field

and more time to spend person-

ally with students and facult>'.

He feels that the institutions

are victimized. One might hope

that, with the support of CC stu-
|

dents and facult\', our new dean
|

might shake some of the tormen-

tors and picyune problems of aca- I

demic administration and strive
|

to envigorate the learning process.

The new hterary magazine is

comingi Interested people are

needed now for the fall issue.

Needed: poetry and prose

editors, layout and copy editors,

people for board of review.

Anybody interested in helping,

contact Wayne Phillips, Mc-

Gregor No. 9, ext. 372.

/^&\ Foreign. StudLy

"^^to' SyxacTise University
SPRING SEMESTER-ia70

FRANCE- ITALY- NETHERLANDS

SUMMER SESSI0NS-1S70
School ol Music—Switzerland Department of Photography

School of Art—Florence —Munich
Italian Language & LiteratureSchool of Education—London

College of Law—Amsterdam* —Florence"

Write for brochurt. o.—
Foreign Study Programs of Syracuse University

335 Comstock Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13210

TAKE COURSES BY PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTiOM

Foreign Language Study Skills

Speed Reading Typing

No Classes

Set your own time for study

LEARNIKG FOUNDATIONS
ELECTRONIC TUTORING CENTER

I 120 North Circle Drive, Suite No. I
Phone 635-3276

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80909
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pett Recalls Atmosphere

Old Observatory Demolition

Brings Foster Home Memories
rlie Astronomical Observatory

\\ill be torn down in early Octo-

[jer to make way for the new
sports complex. With it goes its

most recent occupant. The Foster

Home coffee house.

Student control of the observa-

t(nv began as tlie Astrologer made

its debut in Sept., 1966. it en-

joyed moderate success, but the

arrival of drugs and sti-obe lights

transformed it into a rock empor-

ium. Ultimately it failed because
of repeated burglaries. The fall of

lyeS brought Steve Pett to the

lielm of the newly-formed Foster

Home, last year's highly successful

hut ill-fated coffee house.

Pett created a coffee house at-

mosphere which provided a plea-

sant escape from the ordinarily

plastic veneer of the campus.
Wooden cable spools draped with

red checkered cloths served as

By Andy Grossman

Tlie eighth annual Colorado

College S\Tnposiuni will deal with

tlio provocative and progressively

Irighteriing question as to the pos-

liliilities of man's survival on an

overpopulated and chemically poi-

soned planet.

Aldiough Dr. Alvin Boderman,

S\mposium director, is somewhat
behind in secui'ing speakers and
programs, he expects final commit-
ments from invited participants

\'\ the end of next month.

The preliminary format of the

JiJ^Tuposium has been completed,
however. Human survival and
ecology will be examined from the

disciplines of sociology, biology,

political science, and the arts.

Specific topics to be investigated

include enviroimiental poisoning,
niilitarv death depots of extermi-

Wear Your Own Thing!

The Hand-Crafted Jewehy

of

Drane Wilkinson
"Uniquely Designed, Superbltj Made"

Prices from $5.00

Available at

Jewelry by MARTINET
29 East Platte Avenue

635-3232
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tables, while old car seats formed
booths along the walls. Road signs

and student paintings framed a
stage where assorted minstrels and
balladiers lit the night air.

On a good night, over 500 cups
of coffee and 6-7 cases of soft

drinks were sold. Capacity crowds
were attracted until the middle of

second semester when Pett re-

tired and interest lagged.

Hard rock and a liglit show
were reintroduced when Jed
Wormhoudt, Bill Pugh. Dave Den-
nard, and Ken Ormand assumed
management. Large crowds were
agan attracted until the end of

the academic year.

hi summing up the value of the

Foster Home to students, Pett

stated that, "A lot of people work-
ed on it and a lot of people liked

to liear and make music. It gave

people a place to go and musi-

cians a chance to improve. It was
beautiful tu watch people create."

DliARIMY IN THE ONCE POPULATfcD FObiER HOME awaits com
plete destruction. A funeral for the remains is scheduled for Friday

night.

Man's Survival Chances
Is Symposium '70 Topic

Headlines This Week
WASHINGTON - The White House announced Tuesday morning

tliat 35,000 U.S. troops, half of them combat troops, will be wididrawn
from Vietnam b>' December 15, bringing to 60.000 the number of men
witlidrawn since July. White House sources are hopeful that 100.000
men can be cut by the end of the year, while South Vietnamese Vice-
President Nguyen Cao Ky sees a withdrawal of 150.000 to 200.000
troops by the end of 1970.

WASHINGTON - Meanwhile. White House sources denied a re-

port by CBS news' Dan Bather tliat President Nixon was planning to

drop Selective Service System Director Gen. Lewis Hershey in order
to "defuse domestic political opposition to the war." Bather also re-

ported tiiat Nixon was planning to suspend the di-aft by executive
order for a month or more tliis fall, pending discussion of proposed
changes in tlie system. After the suspension, 19-year-olds would re-

portedly be conscripted first.

GBAND VALLEY, COLORADO - With the successful explosion
Sept. 10 of the oft-delayed Project Rulison undergroiuid blast, tlie

Atomic Energy Commission began plans for similar blasts. The Rulison
project, which was aimed at testing the feasibility of using atomic blasts

to release natmal gas tiapped in underground rock formations, had
drawn the he of conservationists and others who feared its safety.

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has ac-

cused Attorney General John N. Mitchell and Health, Education, and
Welfare Secretary Robert H. Finch of playing "a misleading numbers
game" with school enrollment figures to convince the country that

segregation in schools is nearly ended when, in the commission's view,

it is "the pattern, and not the exception."

DENVER — The Denver Broncos Sunday parleyed four intercep-

tions, a pinpoint passing attack, and the running of Floyd Little into

a 35-7 win over the Boston Patiiots in die American Football League
opener for both teams. The 28-point rliargin is the greatest for any

Denver win since 1962.

1 Ad Hoc Student Committee
Plans Hub, Rathskeller Decor

All ad hue student planning

committee was formed Thursday
night from representatives of Ras-

tall Center Board, the CCCA and
other interested students to com-
plete Hub decor and formulate

plans for the Rastall Rathskellar.

UCIi members have considered

proposals during the last six

months for utilization of tlie space

made available when tlie financi-

ally losing bowling alley was re-

moved. The need for a b'uly paci-

fic atmosphere in which students

nation, and over-population. There

vnll be an examination as to the

future fate of human rights and

dignity in an over-populated, com-

puterized society where the in-

dividual declines in importance to

depressive depths.

The topic will be explored by

the media of films, speakers, plays,

and happenings. Production of

films and plays by students is be-

ing encouraged by cash prizes.

Dr. Boderman is hopeful of ac-

quiring "Environmental Feedback,"

an experience in sight, sound, and

total participation for self expres-

sion. Art and the new image of

man in die technological world will

feature artists and musicians pre-

senting new forms and processes in

aesthetics and self expression.

If we can sur\ave until January,

Colorado College may have one of

its finest Symposiums to date.

might freely congregate and inti-

mately communicate was recog-

nized, and the concept of a Rath-

skellar operation was proposed.

A questionnaire was circulated

at the end of last semester to

identify student needs and desires,

but Board officials intend to re-

peat their effort since results were
less than adequate. Even though

less than ten percent of tlic stu-

dent body responded, no fewer

than 60 varieties of food and over

GO different ideas for decor and

atmosphere were received.

The committee will also select

Hub decorations to compliment a

Ill3,500 plastic-wood flour installed

l»y tlie administration late this

summer.

After less than three weeks of

normal use, Hub personnel note

that scuff marks and dark spots

from wood oil leaks under furni-

ture legs have already appeared.

Long term flooring durability can

only be evaluated in Hub use

since the new material is the first

installed in the entire area.

IS THIS A MONUMENT to CC history? The first floor of its kind

the state of Colorado brightens up our Hub. (But it leaks oil.)

Hathaufaif\6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

Astronomical Observatory

The passing of the beloved

observatory wil be mourned by

die Foster Home entertainers.

The irreverent Steve Pett and

Kathy Brodley will preside Fri-

day, Sept. 19th, from 7;00 p.m.

through the death. Everyone

welcome—admission free-coffee

will be served courtesy of the

newspaper.

FREE SAMPLE OF PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS, GIFTS, IMPORTED CIGARS

Monday Friday - 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Saturday - 10 A.M. 6 P.M.

1821 NORTH UNION BLVD. GROUND LEVEL PERRY PLAZA

Humphrey

Cancels
Sen, Gale VV. McGee, D-Wyo.

Ins replaced Vice-President Hu-

bert Humphrey as the first speaker

in the Academy's Distinguished

Speakers Program.

McGee's topic has been an-

nounced as "From the Campus to

the Far East." His talk has been

scheduled for 2:45 p.m. Friday in

auditorium F-1 of Fairchild Hall

at the Academy.

Mr. Humphrey gave only "per-

sonal reason" for the cancellation.



Ware Presents Linament Center

By Malcom \Vare

,At long last, llie gjmnasium

has been officially announced.

Milton ]. Fieebus, in charge of the

planning for the new athletic won-

dercenter (to be named the "Doc

Liniment Center," in fond mem-

ory of the beloved deceased for-

mer trainer who died while

wrapping .ankles for the 1937

Colorado College football team)

reported that bids had been let for

the S.6 million dollar center. He

was able to provide tliis reporter

witli some details, and from these

earlv reports, this is to be even

more of a supergj'm than we have

heard about previously. Some of

the minor highlights include: tack-

ling dummies with long hair and

beads - to help our ailing foot-

ballers in their eternal quest for

excellence in footballing: fountains

bubbling gatorade; a weightlifting

room with an original Charles At-

las mmal: two lockers for each

atlrlete; a pogostick b-ack for the

soon to be formed pogostick team;

an indoor area designed to simu-

late Washburn Field so that the

Cheerleaders might be able to

practice even in bad weather.

A nesv basketball has been in-

cluded in the purchase order so

that the basketball team can

bounce it for the fans in the new

basketball arena (capacity 6000 -

to accomadate the anticipated in-

crease in perfervid spectators.)

.\lso, a banrel of sawdust has been

ordered for after the game sock

hops. The major .ittr:iction of the

new gym complex which has re-

mained a tightly kept secret until

today is an addition (worth 4.2

million of the total cost of the

new Liniment center) to provide

for an indoor, all-weatlier astro-

turf frisbee arena. Two new

coaches have been hired to assist

C.C. in fielding the best frisbee

team in the InterNonWeslern-

SmallllliberalCollege Conference

(the NWSICC) and the all-year

court facilities should greatly en-

hance our chances or a sucessful

challange in the competition,

Buttorff

Replies
To the Editor:

Regarding Patty James' article

on New Student Week in the Sep-

tember lltli issue of "

I am not the current President of

RGB, but I am the Chairman of

the All College Evcn-,s Committee

of Rastall Center Board. For your

nwn intonn:Ltiiin, Jndv Lillie is the

current President of Rastall Cen-

ter Board. I do hope Miss James

ivill meet tlie "more progressive"

Adminish-ation before her four

years have ended here at The Col-

orado College.

- C. Deen Buttorff

because the g>'m complex is to

be student used, a student com-

mittee, headed by facult)' friend

Steve Everalert, conducted a ran-

dom sampling of student opinion

on the layout of the new center.

All four students questioned an-

sered "yes" to the question "Do

you deeply respect the memory of

Doc Liniment?" This reporter

could get no comment from de-

partment chainnen around tlie

campus when they were asked if

they felt the building of the new

gym had cut into their budgets for

the year (die school allotment to

the deparhnents this year is down

$10.9,5 from last ye.ar to a total of

$88.91.) Neither of the two stu-

dents on financial aid here

this year could be reached for

comment.

A groundbreaking ceremonies

will be held unannounced to avoid

an overcrowding of the area.

Thi newspaper is printed weekly

from the seco d weeW in Se stembe r

to th Q second week in May except

for Qcations. Published by Cutler

Publicolions, 1 nc, Bo X 2258 Colo-

rodo Springs, Colo. 80901

.

Phone

(303) 473-7830 Office hours .5 p.m.

Mondny-Wedne sday.

Printed by Peerless Graphic s. Inc.,

2526 W. Colo Ave. Colo. Springs,

Colo.

Kathy Bradly Gives Opinion

On Broadmoor Demonstration
To the Editor:

The article in last week's name-

less newspaper concerning Nixon's

governors' conference was exph-

cable in matters concerning tlie

conference itself, but tlie photo-

graph showing CC students "con-

fronting" the Young Americans

disturbed me. It made the whole

affair look like a rumble between

student radicals and the All-

American Youth.

I went to the Broadmoor with

two friends, a guitar, and a lot of

curiosity. At one comer were the

radicals yelling, "Up the ass of the

ruling class." At the opposite

comer were the Young Americans

singing ""FreedDm Isn't Free."

Their price for freedom turned

out to be the lives of American

soldiers in Viet Nam. We felt out

of place and after about half an

hour of aimless wandering we

found other people who didn't

feel they belonged in either group

of people.

We started singing "We Shall

Overcome." "Kumbaya," "G o d

Help the Ones who Shoot tlie

Doves," and "Amazing Grace." I

was surprised how fast other peo-

ple, of all ages, began to sing with

us. Before long these people were

in a circle holding hands. After

one verse was sung someone

would make up another verse. This

went on for about t\vo hours, and

when it was over I had the feel-

ing that these people bad found

a place amidst all the protesting

and yelling; strangers holding

hands singing about a mutual be-

lief.

There was little pushing and

shoving, and nothing ever came of

it. The "confrontation" was verbal;

one side trying to sing louder than

the other side Could yell; it wasn't

physical as the photograph implies.

As more people joined the circle

to sing, the decibel contest died

away.

Songs won't stop war, but nei-

ther will violence and guns. Songs

go one step further in that they

supply the spirit needed for peace.

If we can't have peace among in-

dividuals, how can we possibly

hope to have it on any sort of in-

ternational level?

s/Kathy Bradlev

True Student Design?
Administrators and the Rastall Center Board, em-

ploying encouraging ingenuity, have decided that any

further plans concerning Hub decor and establishment

of a "Kathskellar" might best be formulated by those in-

tending to use them—the students. An ad hoc planning

committee studying the requirements is concerned with

the two separate questions.

Hub redecoration should be no more than a routine

process, especially since selections will be limited to ele-

ments which compliment the flooring already installed.

Student interests would be served well if tlie committee

examined the total Hub environment to identify further

needs toward improving a well-used facility. Lighting,

music and menu changes readily fall within this area.

The planners concern should penetrate below exist-

ing conceptions of a "Rathskellar" to answer some very

basic questions about any CC student club. A start would

be to halt use of the label "Rathskellar" until a valid

representative sample of student desires is established.

Any student club operation will exist with some un-

avoidable realities. Liberalization of residence rules cov-

ering visitation and beer last year reduced the necessity

for another campus congregating spot, thus the Hub

beer operation was losing 20 dollars each weekend by the

end of spring semester. Colorado Springs dives and off-

campus residences provide attractive alternatives for

escaping the every-day campus environment.

The student community is composed of numerous

small groups with separate interests, desires and direc-

tions. Absurd are the conceptions of the "Rathskellar"

serving as a melting pot to unify separate campus groups

and tlie location to attract all individuals. Though a goal

of some, an effective force to unify our community has

never been found.

Any club could be a complete failure if careful inves-

tigation" and planning are not completed. Planners should

incorporate that degree of flexibility which will allow

students in one week, two months or a year to make

changes felt necessary and should avoid investing large

sums" into the permanency demanded in most existing

college structure schemes. The ad hoc planning committee

might consider construction of a club outside the con-

strTcting atmosphere of Rastall Center. The success of

the Foster Home grew from the spontaneity, flexibility

and freedom allowed its managers, and the coffee house

was operated within a hberated campus building on a

shoe-string budget (see article, page 3).

Students possess a rare opportunity to create their

own club environment, but the atmosphere that would

fulfill student needs can easily be lost in the preconcep-

tions of a small minority, the workings of a committee

failing to establish student desires and administrative

pressures to complete the project within imposed re-

strictions. — Carr

I
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I RC6 Survey Report

SINCE WHEN does ten-percent equal a majority?

Violence vs Dialogue
Following last week's issue, a newspaper staff mem-

ber was threatened by several students who disagi'eed

with his views. Violence will not stop newspaper ex-

pression.

The pages of this newspaper are open freely to the

exposition of all the divergent philosophies within the

CC community. We welcome letters to the editor, opinion

articles and new members to our staff (editorial, Sept.

11). We remain open to any suggestions which could

further dialogue within the community. The newspaper

will remain an open forum, relaying the news, editoraliz-

ing only within editorials, helping others elucidate their

thoughts, and injecting a bit of humor into life.

Only your reasoning can change beliefs— forget the

violence. — Carr

THE GANGES
ALL ASIAN PRODUCTS

Water Pipes. Beads, lucerne

Room Decorntions and Ctothin

1600 N, Academy Blvd. In the Academy Fair

Is ROTC outdated? Maybe ... but the Chinook isn't.

We're up-to-the-minute with thousands of hardbounds

and paperbacks to suit CC. needs and whimsies.

Open a charge today.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V
208'/2 North Tejo

Plan. Sender

for this fall !

on leave i

The leHer

red Son-

to students at Fall Convocation Tuesday

By Prof. Fred Sondermann
Before I left, I promised to send

you a few comments concerning

tlie new plan—you tire free to use

Or not to use these as you thmk
best. I would like to explain to

you. (and possibly through you to

others) why I would support the

plan were I "in residence" this se-

mester and could I participate in

the discussion concerning it.

BasicalU' I think tliiU we tend

to kid ourselves when we believe

we have much of an impact on

most of our students under tlie

present system. We may tliink tliat

we do; indeed, we really must
diink Uiat we do, in order to mi^ke

sense out of our work—but my im-

pression is still that our impact is

limited to a few, a very few, in

each class. If we wish really to be

honest with ourselves, we must
admit diat we do little other

tlian go tlirough the motions of

teachmg a gieat deal of tlie time

and with a great many of our

students.

PLAN AWARENESS VITAL
Looking: out upon the 600 faces at Fall Convocation,

Prof. Brooks queried in relation to the New College Plan,

"where are the otiier 1,000 students, what are they do-

ing, what is happening- to them, wliat are they worried

about, what are they accomplishing? When you can lose

a thousand people in one day — something must be

wrong!"
Over 60 per cent of the student body missed the

most important speech in this decade at Colorado Col-

lege. A speech that delt with a Plan which, if initiated,

would shake up every aspect of a student's college ex-

perience. Prof. Brooks emphasized that meaningful com-

ment is needed about the Plan throughout the whole Col-

lege community.
Campus wide debate and questioning has already be-

gun, but debate lias been restricted mainly to 50-minute

class periods or to scheduled discussion groups. THIS
IS NOT ENOUGH!

Top priority for extensive community concentration

on the New Plan was recommended by President Worner.
The priority means that everyone not only understand

every aspect of the proposed Plan, but recognize all ad-

vantages and disadvantages of the Plan. To do this, the

CC campus must be ALIVE with comparisons of pros

and cons of the Plan.

To help foster awareness of the Plan, I propose that

the Administration set aside one class session in each

course next week that should be spent in meaningful

conversations between faculty and students over the

New College Plan.

It is only through the College community becoming

completely aware of the Plan that a decision can be made
as to its importance and need in the school.

What is happening to the lost 1,000? — Brooks

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $18.99

Hp.,|^3fe^j^
WESTERN WEAR

"w^^Sp MMk Dun't he Misled . . .

9^^ Shop and Compare

^^^m 112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-0391

H ^ ~"^^

olaj Gan
^aihiond for exciting PcopL

COME IN AND GET TO SEE

OUR SWINGING STYLES

Northeast Corner --Holly Sugar Building

It may he that tliis is inevitable

— tliat we cannot change it no mat-

ter what we do. It may indeed be
that many of our students don't

come here really to learn, but come
for a variety of other reasons. If

that is the case, then we must
come to grips with it and develop

new and different selection pro-

cesses in order to assure that our

students' expectations and ours are

in harmony with one another.

I think that the proposed plan

gives us a chance to overcome

some of tlie problems and difficul-

ties to which I have referred.

Mind yon. 1 said "a cliance." Tliere

are no guarantees in tins business,

no money back if the appliance

does not work. Education always

has been an indefinite and uncer-

tain process, and I suspect it will

remain such. We will always suc-

ceed to some degree and fail in

some respect. The question then

becomes one of proportions: can

we significantly increase tlie

chances for success for more
(never all) of our students?

There is another point that can

be made—namely, tliat in all prob-

ability any educational system

should be shaken up from time to

time. I don't, of course, mean that

it should be destroyed nor tliink

it should be shaken indiscrimin-

ately; I don't advocate change for

the sake of change—but 1 do favor

change that has a reasonable

chance (all we can ever expect)

that the situation aftei-wards will,

at least, not be worse than it Was

before. By shaking a system, we all

—teachers and students alike-

have a chance to re-examine our

assumptions, our procedures, and

our results, While theoretically

we liave that opportunity all of

the time, we all know that most

of us (myself surely included)

don't utilize it very much.

As you can see, I am moderate

in my expectation—more modest,

perhaps, than some all-out advo-

cates of die suggested plan would

like. I don't tliink it is a panacea.

I don't think its success is abso-

lutely guaranteed. I can imagine

that a few years hence we may
consider it a noble experiment

which didn't work out as we had

expected. I am also apprehensive

about at least one feature of the

present plan-namely, the three-

week classes. I am willing to try

them, but worry that it just won't

be possible to get into a subject

in depth in that short a period of

time-even if one can figure out

mathematically that it provides as

much time as most present semes-

ter courses do.

The really operative phrase in

tlie preceding paragraph, however,

was "I am willing to try." I hope

others will agree with me that this

is the appropriate stance to take

vis-a-vis an imaginative, creative,

carefully constructed and thought-

out plan. This leads me to my last

point, which is that a small inde-

pendent college, to justify its con-

tinued existence, must Ije willing to

experiment. All experimentation in-

volves a degree of uncertainty and

risk-else it would not be an ex-

periment. Who in our mammoth

system of higher education should

be willing to assume such risks?

My answer is that this is precisely

the role of the smaller college. If

we fail, in the present instance, to

achieve the intended results, we

faculty and students alike shall

have suffered some inconveniences

and made some sacrifices. If we

succeed-if the plan works out

either in its original form or with

later modification based on ex-

perience-we shall have made a

significant contribution to all of

American higher education.
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"The Friends of Distinction

Speak Musically Like Adults

"THE FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION"
28. Tickets are available at Rastall desk. Students

of $1.00.

rt on September

ceive a discount

Papa Romitti's Style
By Walt Can-

Papa Romitti has a warm smile,

big heart and good food. He has

created an atmosphere rich witli

the European style from his mem-

ories of Italy. Mama Romitti died

five years ago. but the Romitti

family continues preparing tlie

great Italian food at the Roman

Villa in Palmer Lake, Papa's

daughter runs the kitchen; her

husband tends the bar. Checkered

tablecloths, candle-dripped chianti

bottles at your table and more

bottles hanging from the ceiling

are all parts" of the small, family

restaurant atmosphere. The out-

standing element is Papa Romitti,

who seems to know everyone in

the place. He circulates from table

to table with greetings for all and

a bowl of candy for all kids and

cute girls. He will know >uu too-

or so it seems.

The Roman Villa menu includes

a very typical variety of Italian

food, but the jiizzas are superb.

Romitti pizzas are cooked on a

firm but thin crust with a light as-

sortment of flavorings—true pizza

of Italy! Reer and chianti are fav-

orite drinks.

Papa Romitti and the Roman

Villa provide delightful atmosphere

unusual in the All-American

Springs area. If you care to join

Papa's warm, satisfying place, take

the Palmer Lake exit 15 miles

north of Colorado Springs. Roman
Villa is located on the east side of

the main drag through small

Palmer Lake.

DUSTOM
HOFFIVIAN
JON

VOIGHT
"IVIIDNIGHT
COWBOY"

(X) COLORi, DeLuxe
^^ Uniled Artists

By Deen IJuttorff

Today's music scene is flooded

with singing groups all trying

musically to speak like adults. But

only a few—a very unique few-

speak any better than children.

What tliese new groups lack is

personal expression, a feeling for

exploration, a feeling for innova-

tions and the ability to create in

a performance the t>'pes of inflec-

tions that will be rich in stimula-

tion and sustenance.

In the past two years, I have

been fortunate enough to be

around when all of diose qualities

were being developed in Harry

Elston, Floyd Buder, Jessica Clea-

ves and Barbara Jean Love, or,

as I have come to know them,

'The Friends of Distinction."

On Sunday, Sept. 28, 1969,

PanheUenic and Rastall Center

Board present "The Friends of

Distinction" in concert in Arm-

strong Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. All

seats are reserved and are now

available at Rastall Desk. Students

presenting an activity card will re-

ceive a $1.00 discount on each

ticket. All All-School reception

for all those attending the con-

RGB Movie

Cold Blood
In Cold Blood, the movie based

on Truman Capote's novel, will

be shown Sunday, September 21,

at 8 p.m. in Armstrong Auditori-

ium. Admission will be 50c per

person. This is number two in Ras-

tall Center Board's Sunday Night

Movie Series.

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AND COFFEE

on 5:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 2SI9 North Nov;

Cascade Pliarmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

01 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

WELCOME

New and Returning Students

J Is iHctc/- Hetel antt (^eMautant

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

cert will be held immediately af-

ter the concert at the Sigma Chi

Fraternity House. Any harther in-

formation may be obtained by

calling Ext 324.

For those of us who have lis-

tened over and over to the first

album by "The Friends," only one

conclusion can be drawn: Among

Music of the East

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

S1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

all the singing groups today, "The

Friends of Distinction" are major

talents in today's music scene,

They are emotionally stirring,

technically flawless and, as the

second album tide states—and I

unequivocally agree—"The Friends

of Distinction" a r e HIGHLY
DISTINCT!

RelatedMoods,Emotions
Highlight India Concert

"The Music of India," featming

instrumental performance with in-

troductory analysis by Thomas W.

Ross, Jr., will be presented in Olin

Hall, Room 1, at 8 p.m. on Mon-

day. Sept. 22.

Mr. Ross, a graduate of Wesle-

yan University, is a specialist in

Indian Music. He has sojourned

repeatedly in India, observing and

mastering tliis unique musical me-

dium at first hand. He has been

awarded a fellowship from Wesle-

yan University for advanced study

in tills field-

In recent years the music of In-

dia has become enormously popu-

lar in America. At tlie same time,

other facets of Indian culture, es-

pecially the Hindu and Buddhist

faiths, have attracted much inter-

est in the Western World. There-

fore, this forthcoming event ap-

pears very timely and worthwhile.

The sound as well as the tradi-

tions of Indian music are unfami-

liar to the Western listener. Evolv-

g around a central drone sound,

Indian music had no need for har-

monics or counterpart as did

western music.

Indian music is based on Raga

and Tala. Raga is a framework for

melody, whether composed or im-

provised. The particular musical

features of Raga, the typical

phrases of the ascending and de-

scending lines with their import-

ant, and secondary notes, provide

a continuity of expression which

is frequently connected with the

moods and emotions, and related

to tlie seasons, times of day, etc.

Similarly, the Tala is a frame-

work for rhythm. The Theka is a

composed cycle of beats for a par-

ticular Tala, and in counting, the

emphasis (or bars) is marked by
handclaps (accented beats) and a

wave of the hand (imaccented

beats).

For furtlier information and

performance, the Asian Studies

Committee suggests that you at-

tend the performance on Sept. 22,

Welcome
CC

Students

S4*J^
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

Spaghetti

Free Delivery io CC Students

4:30 p.m.-lIiOO p.m. Tuei.-Sot. 12:00-10:00 p.m. Sundor
Closed Monday

711 North Tejon 634-9346

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Yearbooks at Rastall

Vtarbooks are available at Bas-

till Desk tor anyone who has not

\,,:d them up. Freshmen are

entitled to copies.

Improved Reading

\ reading impro\'ement course

witli a concentration on scanning,

i.nnrnved perception, and vocab-

ry enrichment is being offered

the University of Colorado

Extension. The class begins on

September 23 and will meet for

leven sessions; the fee is $25.

Sessions will be held from 8:05

to 10:05 p-ni. in Room 38, Horace

Mann Junior High, Van Buren and

rempleton Gap Road.

Registrations mav be made at

the Extension Division Office,

Colorado Springs Center, Cragmor

Road, Room 131. from 9 a.m. to

1 p.m. and from 2 to 5:30 p.m.

Registiations for this course must

be completed by September 19.

Yearbook Prints

An\'one who wants a print of

their yearbook picture, please or-

der it at Rastall Desk.

Off-Campus Phones

All off-campus students who

have not left their phone numbers

with the campus operator are

asked to do so immediately. The

numbers will be hsted to facilitate

persons calling the operator for

telephone numbers.

The Better

Mousetrap

IF you want something more than just a

stereo console, and something less than

a houseful of electronic equipment, see

the KLH* Model Twenty-Four.

The Model Twenty-Four is a complete

stereo music system that plays records, FM
broadcasts, AM too if you wish, plus any-

thing (such as a tape recorder) you care to

plug into it. Instead of looking like a

Victorian hope chest or an electrician's

nightmai-e, it comes in three compact arid

unobtrusive walnut cabinets that slip

giacefuUy into a hving room. It won't take

up much of your valuable living space, and

it doesn't take a pilot's Hcense to operate.

But what sets it even further apart from

other stereo equipment is the level of per-

formance it delivers. It sounds-believe us

-like twice the price. That's why it's the

best-seUing, most-talked-about stereo sys-

tem on the market.

Ask anyone who owns KLH stereo equip-

ment about its performance and value.

Then seek out the Model Twenty-Four

and judge it critically for yourself.

You won't have trouble finding one in a

store. Just follow that well-beaten path.

MECKA MUSIC

Home Front Meeting

At no time have domestic and

foreign crises been so acute in

America. At home the problems of

racism remain uittesolved despite

the growing possibility of race war.

Inflation grows despite desperate

measures of the Nixon administra-

tion. Industry continues to destroy

our natural environment. Abroad

America continues to flounder in

\'iet Nam. though wreaking incred-

ible devastation im the land and

people. Meanwhile the "sUent"

wars of Thailand, Laos, Cambodia

—Africa—and Latin America con-

tinue to intensify—two, three,

many Vietnams are becoming a

reality. As these domestic and for-

eign crises build, it is becoming all

the more apparent that tlie govern-

ment is incapable or unwilling to

resolve them.

It is in this context that a study-

action group is being formed in

the Colorado Springs area. GI's,

college and high school students,

and young workers will discuss

these issues to determine whether

they are related, whether they are

in any way relevant to the Colo-

rado Springs situation, and whe-

ther they can be acted upon. The
group will not be affihated with

any leftist organizations {SDS,

YSA, PI, Resistance, etc.), but

should clarify what these groups

are trying to accomplish. The

group should draw hberals and

radicals, and hopefully the differ-

ent oudooks of these two groups

will be utiderstoud—perliaps re-

solved. The advantages of forming

such a group outside the classroom

are great—in order for the group

to function well everyone will have

to participate and no student-

teacher relationships will exist.

High school and college courses

simply are not confronting these

issues. The urgency of the situa-

tion compels us to work outside

the false neutrality of the class-

room.

People who feel this sort of ap-

proach is necessary should meet

in Rastall Lounge at 2 p.m., Sept.

21, to discuss a course of study,

the Colorado Springs situation, and

the exact nature of the group. For

further information contact The

Home Front, 318 E. Pikes Peak.

Workshop Production

Theatre Workshop is producing

Sliaws Anch-ocles and the Lion

ill October. Technical help is

needed for the show in tiie areas

of costumes, lights, sets, and pub-

licity. Anyone interested, please

contact: costumes—Nancy Nagel;

liglits and set-john Redman; pub-

licit>'—Kathy Fry; general infor-

niation-Ellcn Riurdcn.

Girls' Field Hockey

A CC's girls' tield liockey team

will begin practicing next week

if enough girls sign up. The team

will play local schools and pos-

sibly a school in Denver. If inter-

ested, write your name, extension,

and previous experience on paper

and turn it in to Peggy Price.

Ticknor Basement.

Lawrence Ferlinghetti

It is with great pleasure that

Panhellenic and Rastall Center

liniiid present Lawi'ence Ferlin-

y^hctti in lecture on Oct. 7. 1969

in Shove Chapel The lecture will

begin at 8:00 p.m. Tickets may be

obtained at Rastall Center Desk at

a price of $1.00 per person. Tic-

kets are limitedl

Volunteer Teaching

Volunteer teacher.s in English

and math are needed by the West

End Action Center, located at 20

Court Street just off W. Colorado

Avenue. Tutoring would be done

on Monday and Wednesday nights

from 7 to 9 p.m. All interested

persons should immediately con-

tact Mrs. Vialando at 47M594.

412 South Teic Telephone 635-2239

THE COI.I.EGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

829 North Tejon Telephone 635-7613

Chess Tourney Results

The results of last week's Ras-

tall Center Board chess tournament

are as follows:

First Place: Gregory John Heck

Second Place; Jan Janitschke

Third Place: Charlie James

If anyone is interested in fur-

ther chess touniaments. please

c<intact any RCB member.

Honor Council Members

The members of CC's Honor

Council would like to urge any

student who finds himself placed

in a position tliat may lead to a

violation of tlie Honor Code,

wliethcr from a paper not com-

pleted due the next day or on un-

prepared exam, should contact one

t)f the council members listed be-

low for advice or help before a

violation develops. All members

of tlie council are available at any

time.

Rosemary Barnes, president

1221 N. Cascade, 471-8537

Peggy Price, secretary

Mathins, room 460. x484

Casey Ryan
Phi Gam House. x358

Dan Winograd
223 E. Yampa, 47U4H93

Reed Kelley

Slocum. room 427. x453

Ted Martin

833 Sequoin Dr., 471-1840

Libbie Booren

236 El Pas Blvd.. 685-5077

John Whiteside

1811 N. Weber. 473-5740

Tom Wilcox

1417 N. Frankhn, 473-9146

Lynn McClain

Bemis, room 205, x408

Lindy Stone

Mtmtgomery. room 201, x380

S. K, Alexander

Mathias, room 545, ^493

Sharon Rogers

Montgomery, room 303, x281

Kip Narber, alternate

McGregor, room 19, x373

Tom Zellerbach. ex-officio member

Slocum, room 227, x446

Mr. Arnest, adviser

Fine Arts Center, x418

Slocum Co-Director

All upperclass men students in-

terested ill the co-directorship of

Slocum should contact Jack Good-

iiow. liefore Saturday night, at ext.

459 or 4.57.

Rights Committee Meets

There will be a meeting uf the

Student-Faculty Minority Rights

Committee on Tuesday, Sept. 23,

at 7:00 in Rastall room 208, All

interested persons are invited to

attend,

Classified Ads
The newspaper flrtU accept olaisUied

adfl If submitted in typewritten form

on or belore the Monday before an Is-

sue. All ads mnat be accompanied by

payment of live cents per word and the

name of the sender.

FOR SALE; Slightly domagod, ext

Kelty Back Pack. Frame not i

$20 (retail; $30). Coll 471-2186.

3-la<
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Meet fAiners Next Week

A SURE TD slips through his finger; (17) misses pass.

Tennis Team Starts Preparation

For CITA Tourney Next Montli
Tennis Coach Leon Eastlack is

busy getting the CC tennis team

ready for the big Colorado Inter-

collegiate Tennis Association Tour-

nament coming up on Oct. 11-12 at

Colorado University this fall. His

main job now is to single out six

players from his present staff of

eleven to compete against players

from CU, DU, CSC, CSU, AFA,
SCSC, and Mines in tlie tourna-

ment in which each team will have

six singles matches and tliree

Bass
W^'UNS'

CASUALS
THAT ARE
SO NEW, SO LOVELY.
So comfortable, so "just

right" and fashionable. Gen-

uine Weejuns® moccasins
by Bass are a girl's best

friend. Weejuns® . . . the

smart thing to wear.

Charge accounts welcome

College

Shoe Shop
831 North Tejon

doubles.

Primary candidates for the team

are returning lettermen Ray Yost,

Dave Wilhelm, Doug Wheat, and

Ted Edmunds. Also freshman Dick

Maguire will have a very good

chance at cracking the sLx-man

corps, as a veteran of tlie recent

National Junior Tennis Tourna-

ment. He was injured in the mid-

dle of a match in which he was
winning, and was dropped from

the competition. Eastlack has higli

hopes for Maguire, as he stated

thiit, "DiLk IS pnihahlv one ..f tiie

finest players to come out for

tennis at CC for some time."

Other members of the staff in-

clude Creed Wyatt, Roger Fris-

ke>'. Ilugli McMillan, and fresh-

men Andy NichoU, Steve Hunter,

and Dave Meyer. Tlie original

group to sign up this fall consist-

ed ot 23 players.

Last fall CC participated in the

same CITA Tourney, but made a

rather poor showing. Steve Trefts,

who will be retimiing to the team

next year, was runner-up in the

singles division, however.

The real tennis season will not

begin until the spring, when
Eastlack hopes to schedule be-

tween fourteen and eighteen

matches. Last season the CC ten-

nis teLun turned in a 5-8 record.

IBB'S BMCO SERVICE

230 West Uintah
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195

Taylor Travel
JUST OFF CAMPUS -CLOSE TO SIOCUM

GRACE TAYLOR INVITES YOU TO COME IN

' Coche Id Poudre Streel Telephone 636-3873

Welcome Back

To School

219 North Cascade

There Is a Difference

Telephone 633-3856

FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AT ALL GIRLS' DORMS —

CALL OR LEAVE CLEANING AND LAUNDRY AT DESK

Bengals Chalk Up
Another One, 30-7

CCs "Bad Bengals" have been

making a lot of noise recently. The
sliout which started with last

week's 44-13 win over South Da-
k{)ta Tech is turning into a roar

as the Tigers soundly defeated the

Yellowjackets of Black Hills State

College 30-7 last Saturday after-

noon. The offense ripped the Yel-

lowjacket defense apart for four

touchdowns and a field goal, while

sparkling defensive play by CC
held the opposition to a single TD
late in the game.

CC was quick to score in tlie

o'leiiiny minutes of the game with

a' Benedykt Nitka 32-yard field

goal. By the end of the first period

the score was hiked to 10-0 as

Art Stapp drilled one to Joe Ril-

los for six.

It was the same story in the

second period for the Black Hills

team. Another pass from Stapp,

this time to Dean Ledger, gave

the Bengals a 17-0 margin with

soccer-style kicking Nitka adding

the PAT. Things began to look

very doubtful for the Yellowjackets

when fullback Craig Ehleider

crashed over from the one later 'in

the period behind a tremendous
block by offensive tackle Al Lyons.

Meanwhile the Tiger defense

had the 'jackets, who were still

looking for some points, running

in circles. The Bengals broke up
every drive by Black Hills, giv-

ing up only short yardage through-

out the first half. When the gun

sounded, the frustrated Yellow-

jackets were still down, 24-zip.

Tlie third period proved score- :

less witii many turnovers of tlie
,

pigskin. Both teams failed to takt'

advantage of scoring opportunities

while tlie defensive units were

stingy in giving any yardage. CC
was without its starting quarter-

back. Art Stapp, for most of the
,

second half, due to a leg injury.

The Yellowjackets finally found

the elusive end zone as their star

wide receiver Mike Savoy showed

his talents with a fine display of

broken -field running in the last

period for the Black Hills' only

score.

That was it for the opposition

as the Tigers remained in control

for the balance of the game. In

tlie closing seconds, Randy Bobier

lofted a perfect pass to Mike Mul-

ler in the end zone for CC's final

talley. Muller also had an inter-

ception earlier in the game.

This Saturday Coach Jerry Carle

and his gang take their undefeated

record to Golden to see what tlie\

can do about retaliating the fi3-7

loss thev suffered under the Colo-

rado School of Mines Miners la.st

year. This highly important game,

to be played under the lights start-

ing at 8 p.m., will be another ol

a hotly-contested series which is

the oldest rivalry in CC football

history. The Tigers still hold aii

edge in wins over the Miners.

35-31.

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

Maudiss

(FfeaMaifet)
Bring This Ad In For a 10% Discount

232 North Tejon
10-10 Monday-SaturJ.y Sunday 1-6
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The football game this Saturday will be player at the

rado School of Mines in Golden at 8:00 p.m. All members

Colorado College community are urged to attend as it pr

to be an exciting and hard-hiiting affair. Any holder of

activity card will be admitted. Art Stapp, who has tossed

passes in two games, was injured in last week's game

twisted ankle, but should be ready for the Mines game.

Colo-

of the

a CC
six TD
with a

.. Sports

ED SMITH (88) and Dave Hall (72) watch as two Yellowjackets con-

verge upon unidentified CC ball carrier.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

101 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Vs.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

SOME FANCY DRIBBLING by Moharr

ver two Wisconsin University players.

highlights the actic attempts

Kickers Open Season Without Win

But Show Potential, Team Spirit

Colorado College was blessed

with an opportunity this weekend

to play two very fine schools in

soccer. Friday's game with Wiscon-

sin was marked by disunity and

poor spirit, as CC lost, 3-0, Sun-

day's game against Ottawa Col-

lege was one of increasing excite-

ment, team-work, and the fight-

ing spirit tlie game is supposed

to invoke. It resulted in a 5-5 tie.

CC could have and should have

beaten Wisconsin on Friday, but

the team spirit was low. Ben Nit-

ka, CC"s new superstar, placed tlie

ball in tlie comer of the goal for

CC's only goal but it was called

off-sides and tlie goal not counted.

Mohamed DaUioumi also had a

good shot on the goal but the

ball just caught tlie top cross-bar

and was deflected.

The central weakness for tlie Ti-

gers was in the defense, leaving a

lot of pressure on CC goalie Scott

McGregor. The offense was not

able to make up for the defensive

mistakes, and the game turned

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight Blocls from Campus

Schwlmi & Balelgh Franchise Dealer

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

BepolTs & Farts (or Any Uske

TELEPHONE 634-4733

Back to School

Special

DRY CLEANING

•k Pants & Ladies Slacks

•k Skirts

-k Plain Sweaters
49c

LAUNDRY

DRESS SHIRTS 4 for $1

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Game Processing

MONDAr THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 6:30

SUNDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 5:00

731 North Wobor Telephone 632-+463

Complete Self-Service Laundry Available

Dl North Tejon Telephone 632-1476

(^pufhouti—

Vetif Special Price $iS.99

'^
i07

S.Tcjon.

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

out to be a rather disappointing

affair. The Air Force Academy
defeated Wisconsin the following

day.

On Sunday the Tigers looked

like an altogetlicr different team.

CC started off tlie first half as

the aggressors, and ihc Tigers were

dominating most of the action.

Unfortunately, they lost posses-

sion of the ball just long enough

for Ottawa to score a very weak,

unassisted goal. The anger that

Uiis sparked among tho Tigers,

however, soon produced tliree

(juick goals.

From his left wing position,

Daltioumi placed a beautiful pass

to Nitka whicli he tmned into ttie

tying score. Soon afterwards, Dave
Rutherford was credited with an

assist again to Nitka, wliu prompt-

ly made tlie score 2-1, CC. The
third goal took a little longer,

hut the action was marked with

iiigh team spirit and coordination.

Passes were connecting just right.

as the offense worked the ball

down near the net for a fine shot

by Jim Hopkins into the goal

mouth.

The second half was marked

with increasing excitement and

drive on the part of both teams.

C:C was having a harder time con-

liccting on passes while tlie oppo-

sition was continually driving

harder. Ben Nitka scored his third

goal in the game, but Ottawa soon

tallied with three goals to tie the

score. A ten-minute overtime re-

Milted, in which both teams scored

iinother goal apiece.

CC's final score came when

Jim Hopkins was hit hard near

the Ottawa net in a burst of ag-

gressive offensive action. A foul

was whistled by the referee, and

Nitka slammed in the penalty kick

to give a final score of 5-5.

The defense was very good in

this game, marked particularly by

good moves from Dave Smith, who

hasn't played for several years.

The Tigers will face the Taos

Kickers at Stewart Field on Fri-

dav afternoon.
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New College Plan Restructures

Traditional Educational Modes
By Ed Winograd

When the CC faculty votes on

the proposed adoption of the new
College Plan (fonnerly known as

the Master Plan) on Oct. 27, CC
ma)' enter a new era in its history

as a hberal arts school. As those

students know who heard Prof.

Glenn Brooks of the political sci-

ence department discuss the Plan

at Convocation last Tuesday, the

plan would involve a complete re-

structuring of the academic sche-

dule at CC, and a complete de-

parture from traditional modes.

From a review of academics

held last fall by the Academic

Program Committee, the present

plan e\alvetl. One main problem

with the present setup is what Pro-

fessor Brooks calls "cross-pres-

sures." "We tell our students to

get involved both in academics

and extra-curricular affairs. Then

we punish them when they do."

As an example of conflicts between

classes, he noted that a student

who does a chemistry lab all niglit

penalizes himself on his English

test the next morning.

To avoid this interference be-

tween different classes and be-

tween classes and extracurricular

affairs, the College Plan would

set up a schedule under which

each student took only one main

course at a time. Three, six, and

nine-week blocks would be scat-

tered throughout the 33-week

school year, with "single courses"

meeting for any one of these time

periods. For example, introductory

courses could meet intensively for

three weeks, mure advanced ones

for six, and courses with a large

and complex body of subject mat-

ter for nine.

Three other types of courses are

possible. Interdisciplinary courses,

such as a joint pohtical science-

economics-sociology course on de-

veloping nations, or a biology-psy-

cholog\-bOciology course on eco-

nomics, could be held. For com-

plex introductory courses or cour-

ses needing longer "soaking-up"

time, "half-courses" could be held.

Each student could take one single

or interdisciplinary course at a

time, or two half-courses, one in

the early morning and one in the

late morning, with the half-courses

possibly meeting less often and in-

volving less work. Courses requir-

ing long periods of practice, such

as dance, choir, or studio, would
be offered as "Adjunct courses,"

meeting for up to a semester in

the afternoon or evening. Adjimct
coursres could also be used for

subjects such as langup.ges, where
students would use programmed
texts to maintain proficiency after

the shorter single course ended.
In all cases, adjunct courses

juld be somewhat extracurricular

nature, with single courses

ving priority.

Resources, time, and people are

prime considerations in the struc-

t\ire of die new plan, and Profes-

sor Brooks feels that all are being

wasted. "In the academic build-

ings, there is a certain lifelessness,

a mechanistic shifting from room

to room that does not make the

best use of our facihties." Under

the plan, each course would be

the sole occupant of a "course-

room," which would be equipped

with the materials needed for that

course.

"The Tyranny of Time"

Time is the second main factor.

Professor Brooks' conversation and

the three reports on tlie plan cir-

culated to faculty during the sum-

mer are Uberally sprinkled with

phrases relating to time: He speaks

of "the tyranny of time," and un-

neccessary "time-stealing" exerci-

sed by one class over another.

"The one main idea was to bring

our time under control," he notes.

And the plan is arranged for max-

imum flexibihty of time. In the 30

weeks of each year each student

is required to attend, he could

take courses in any order he

wanted, subject to coordination be-

tween departments in the class

schedule made out from student

pre-registration. A three - week
course in English could be follow-

ed by SLx weeks of chemistry and
six of individtjal study. Freed
from the "tyranny of time," a class

could continue a discussion in the

courseroom through the noon hour,

eating in the courseroom instead

of being forced to abandon a pos-

sibly fruitful session. A sociology

class could meet for its three

weeks on the lower east side of

Chicago, or a political science

class could spend its three weeks
in the fall working as interns in an
election.

More importantly, his daily

time would be more easily man-
aged. Professor Brooks sketches an
average day: "T>pically, a student
might work for two hours with his

professor in the morning, tlien do
assigned readings until noon, and
research in the library until three

FALL SEMESTER

SMALL, SEMINAR-TYPE classes

like the one shown above are a

feature of The New College Plan.

or four in the afternoon. At that

point he might properly break

from his studies to take part in

voluntary leisure activities." Thus,

his nights would be free for con-

certs, lectm-es, leisure reading,

adiletics, a trip to Denver for the

night, or any of a thousand other

activities. To those who might ob-

ject to such an "eight-hom- day,"

Professor Brooks points out that

although he would "encourage" a

student to work this way, students

and their professor coxJd agree to

take a couple of days off, which

might be particularly useful if

coupled with the free Friday that

is proposed for once every three

weeks. The "eight-hour day" is

merely an example of what the

College Plan will allow the stu-

dent to do if he so desires. It

would allow him to finish class ac-

tivities and pursue cultural activ-

ities, student organizational activ-

ities, or recreation without fear of

sacrificing his work.

But resources and time must be
viewed with reference to the peo-

ple who take advantage of them,
and Professor Brooks is particu-

larly concerned about what he
sees as a waste of the potential of

the people on campus. One exam-
ple is the student-faculty ratio,

which is 1:15 but, in actuality

class size is not diat small.

Since each student takes four

to six classes while each professor

teaches only three, each student
accounts for four to six student-
hours and each professor for only
tiiree professor-hours, so the class

size is closer to 1:25 or 1:30. Un-
der the College Plan, professors
and students will have the same
load, so the class size will drop to

the ratio of 1:15.

Several professors, particularly

some in the Economics Depart-

20th Century I

I • '

History
,

Fiction

Intro, to Music

Christmas

Vacation

SPRING SEMESTER

I Developing Nations

Free

Spring

Vacation

Computer

Science

Botany

3 weeks in ihe field

A THEORETICAL student's course schedule under the New College Plan is shown above. This student is

talcing all three types of principle courses; the extended half course, a inferdlsciplainary course and the
regular single course. All courses and times are examples and do not represent actual offerings.

ment, have maintained that the

30-week schedule gives a teacher

30 hours instead of 18, but Profes-

sor Brooks points out that each

professor will have fewer students,

only one or two classes at a time,

and no fixed number of contact

hours. "Some members work best

by meeting students infrequently.

Others prefer to stay close to their

students for long periods of time.

The new course plan allows for

both without assigning great value

to one over the other." Also, if a

professor or two professors have
several particularly low-enrollment

classes in similar subject matter,

they could combine them or teach

tutorially. The only exception to

the low student-faculty ratio would
be courses such as General Chem-
istry, in which it wo\Jd be better

to offer one class of 80-100 stu-

dents instead of talcing up several

months by offering it six or seven

times. However, permission will be
required for such large classes,

the reverse of the present situation.

College Community
The most important aspect re-

lating directly to the people of the

college is that of community.
"Presently," says Professor Brooks,

"a distressing number of students

in our classes do not even know
each others' names." What he
hopes to create is a mixture of

"the intellectual-social and the

social-intellectual" by creating re-

laxed small-scale groups of indivi-

dual students, as opposed to the

present situation, in which most
students are either in a chque or

feel lost in the crowd. "In the

courserooms, students need a bet-

ter chance of forming themselves

into groups where they can leam
from each other as they work
alongside their professors." Stu-

dents at colleges that sandwich a
month of intesive study between
two four-month semesters have
done excellent work and been
more relaxed during the intensive

month than they are the rest of

the year, says Professor Brooks.

With a more relaxed attitude de-

spite the intensive study, students

will probably be able to form valu-

able learning groups within each
class.

Adoption of the College Plan

would cause several procediual

problems, some undeniably good,

and others that woiJd cause some
trouble. Registration at present is

distressing to everyone, Under the

new plan, in the spring facult\'

members would list without times

or dates the courses they would be
willing to offer. Students would
preregister from this list. Then,
conflicts could be avoided by plac-

ing courses for which many of the

same students have signed up at

different times in the year, for in-

stance Biology 103 and Chemis-

try 103. If a student has a con-

flict he caimot get aroimd, he

could take his three weeks off at

that time or do independent study.

iThe whole registration procedure

would go on only in the fall for

aU year, and the twice-yearly

crush at tlie bookstore could bi.'

spread out over the whole year.

However, back-ordering of books

would be impossible. Bob Cope,

Director of Institutional Research

at the University of Massachusetts,

and Dr. Thomas Mason, who holds

a similar position at the Univer-

sity of Colorado, have looked ovef

the possible problems inherent in

the modular schedule of the Col-

lege Plan, and have said that thev

see no great difficulties.

Time Off

The three weeks off for students

would cause other problems. At

present, no plan has been deve-

loped for refunding room fees to

those students who do take the

three weeks off, although meal

money could probably be refun-

ded. Money will also be a problem

for the next two years, until other

financial arrangements can be
made. Students at first might have
to pay their own way f r off-cam-

pus courses such as Sociology in

Chicago, or the college may have
to initially forego them, although

the Student Aid office is making
plans for grants-in-aid.

Lasdy, the College Plan raises

problems for two special types of

students—those who work or are

part-time students. What could be
done for students whose jobs

might interfere with extended field

trips or the typical day outlined

earlier? What about the part-time

student who would be in the po-

sition of going to school 12 weeks
a year and being idle the other

18? Prof. Brooks says that these

questions constitute "... a thorny
problem. I don't see any ready
solution." He does not pretend

that the new plan is a panacea for

all the college's ills or that it is

perfect He has been very impres-

sed by the possibilities of the plan
that has taken shape through sug-

gestions from members of all

groups in the college community.
However, in a remark addressed
specifically to scheduling prob-
lems, but which is fitting for all

problems. Prof. Brooks warns,
"The first two or three years of

experimental operation will re-

quire quite a bit of flexibility and
good humor." But flexibility and ^
good humor are things that have
been in greater supply here lately,

and if they remain high through a

continuous period of review and
monitoring by the whole adminis-

tration, the new College Plan
could make CC an innovator in

,

American education. *
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Observatory Dies Amid Fun and Song
A funeral gloom was lacking last Friday night as over

250 students enjoyed the music and fun presented in the

poster Home's funeral for the Astronomical Observatory. All

j,e
entertainment was provided

|,v
students who had previously

;^intributed their talents to the

^tftee house.

more on the

funeral, page 5

At 7:30 p.m. the music festival

ivas underway as Roger Friskey

ana and strummed numerous folk

;ongs- l^y ^^"^ o'clock the Foster

f-lome was jammed as studen ts

completely covered the floor and

iviiilable seats. One listener com-

jared the funeral favorably with

A'oodstock, adding that you could

land at the Foster Home and still

etain your seat A variety of other

icts were introduced by Master of

:eremonies Steve Pett. Among

hem were Roger Good on his

v/elve string guitar. The New-Fan-

rled Star-Bangled Jug Band. Bob

Tollansbee on a six string guitar,

^enri Schauffer on a banjo, six

;tring, and twelve string guitar.

and a jug band with singer Steve

Pett. Later in the evening Pett ask-

ed for titles from which he com-
posed songs while the jug band ac-

companied him. Among titles

given were: "Gymnasium Blues,"

and "Here Come the Jocks."

Throughout the evening, per-

formers humored the audience with

anecdotes dealing with the new

gym. One example of this was,

"Well, it's really good to see all

these people in the gymnasium to-

night. This is probably the largest

nd most e

vill ever havi

ithusiastic crowd it

The funeral came to a close

around two in the morning as Rod-

ger Friskey sang the last songs

while students fell asleep,

stretched out on the near de-

serted floor.

Most people attending the fu-

neral agreed that it was a fitting

tribute to the Astrological Obser-

vatory. But they also felt the need

for a location which could suitably

replace the observatory as a coffee

house is great.

nprovises songs ranging frc

a\ last Friday night.

Security Problems Plague Week
Last week, as various rumors

circulating on campus have stated,

there were two "incidents" at CC
relating to security. However, be-

yond that fact, many of these ac-

THE
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RGB and Sigma Chis Co-Sponsor

Rastall Birthday -Derby Days
Tricycle races, a dance, a con-

cert, a lecture, a film festival, a

eg queen contest and a treasure

lunt are only a few of the upcom-
ng events scheduled in honor of

kstall Center Birthday Days and
iigma Chi Derby Days.

This year's activities, planned
r Sept. 28 through Oct. 7, mark

i
^le Friends of Distinctic

the first joint celebration of tlie

two annual all-college events.

To help set the tempo for the

days to follow, the "Friends of

Distinction" will present a con-

cert at 8 p.m. Sept. 28 in Arm-
strong Auditorium.

Tickets for this event, sponsored

jointly by Rastall Center Board

and Panhellenic Council, are $3

and $4, with a $1 discoimt for

students,

RGB will keep things moving

Sept. 29 with the first annual CC
Tricycle Races, to be held in the

North Patio at Rastall Center;

contestants are scheduled for take-

off at 12:15 p.m.

There is no admission fee, but

competitors must sign up at Ras-

tall desk by noon, Sept. 27. Both

individual and three-man teams

win be pedalling for first, second

and third place trophies.

To start off the "Best of Berg-

man," RGB's first film festival for

this year, "Wild Strawberries" will

be shown Sept. 29. Also in the

series are "The Seventh Seal,"

Sept. 30 and "The Virgin Spring,"

Oct. 2.

All three works of the highly-

acclaimed Swedish film director

can be seen at S p.m. in Armstrong

Auditorium. Admission is $1 per

night or $2 for the entire series of

three films.

Sigma Chi will kick off its half

of the activities with its Miss Legs

contest Oct. L Photographs of the

candidates will be on display in

Rastall Center, and voting will

continue all day in the lobby.

One of the more profitable

events of the week will be the

RGB Treasure Hunt, which has

been divided this year into four

separate parts planned for Sept.

30, Oct. 1, Oct. 2, and Oct, 3.

Each day a plaque will be hid-

den on the CC campus. Prizes for

those finding a plaque will con-

sist of four groups of merchandise

ranging in value from $75 to $150,

which Colorado Springs merchants

have donated.

Sigma Chi events will continue

Oct. 3 with the campus-wide Der-

by Chase, in which each team

tries to steal the most derbies (felt

hats) from Sigma Chi members.

October 4 will feature the

fourth annual Sigma Chi Derby

Days* Games, starting at 2 p.m.

at Washburn Field (or Cossitt

Gym in case of rain).

Coronation of a queen and an

informal dance in Remis Quad will

follow the games, starting around

4 p.m. I

That night Sigma Chi will cli-

max its part of the celebration

with an all-college dance from

8:30 to 12 p.m. at the new "Es-

tablishment," 1 West Las Vegas.

Continuing its Sunday Night

Movie series, RGB will present

"The Taming of the Shrew." with

Richard Burton and Elizabeth

Taylor, at 8 p.m. Oct. 5. Admis-

sion is 50 cents.

In conclusion of the festivities,

author Lawrence Ferlinghetti will

lecture at 8 p.ni. Oct. 7 in Shove

Chapel. Tickets are $2 with a $1

discount for students.

counts have been at least some-

what exaggerated, witii the facts

of both incidents somewhat blm"-

red.

The first incident took place at

about 1:15 on Thursday moniing,

Sept. 18, when a GG coed was at-

tacked on the grassy area between

tlie Mathias parking lot and Matli-

ias Hall. After escapmg from her

attacker, she notified tiie matron

on duty at Matliias desk, who
called the Burns Security Police.

The Bums log for that morning

also mentions that a student from

Arthur House helped the giil af-

ter she ran into Mathias lobby.

Police apprehended and question-

ed a suspect, but he was released;

and diere are no new leads.

Security problems around Math-

ias have bothered CC officials

since the beginning of the school

year. Mr. Jim Crossey, director of

the physical plant, notes that be-

cause Mathias had always been a

men's dorm, security precautions

were not as necessary as they are

now. Since school began, a matron

has been on duty all night. Since

the incident, only the central door

on the south side has been opened

at night, and screens have been

added to first floor women's rooms.

Mr, Crossey noted that after the

attempted break-in on 1-West, an

attempt has been made to install

lights on the west side, where the

coed was attacked, but that rain

prevented the installation. Then,

"as soon as the incident happened,

they put up floodlights in Mathias.

They moved very quickly, but

what matters is to prevent these

incidents."

Bums guards and Colorado

Springs policemen were called into

the second incident last week, a

possible fight in Slocum Hall. In-

formation on this incident is more

sketchy, because no arrests were

made, and the police reports are

not as detailed. From information

obtained from Dean Ohl, Slocum

Head Resident Dave Smith, Mr.

Ctossey and Colorado Springs

Police Chief Oren Boling, a fairly

clear picture emerges.

At approximately 12: 10 a.m.,

Saturday morning, a group of teen-

age boys, none of them from CC,

confronted people they saw out-

side (if Slocum and then in the

lobby. The group reportedly was

angry because a car, whose driver

wore a CC jacket, had struck one

of their friends, although police

have no record of any accident be-

ing reported. City police were call-

ed in around 12:15, and they

talked the buys into leaving the

dormitory.

Althougli rumors speak of a

mob anned with tire chains and

rubber hoses, the prelimmary po-

lice report makes no mention of

weapons, and Dave Smith says

that probably only one or two

might have been armed. Ho also

notes tliat the CC students did not

strike hack verbally at their ac-

cusers; "I think the students hand-

led it maturely. They tried to

reason with the people." Widi the

students reasoning witli them and

die police backing them up, the

invaders left, although not witli-

out trouble, since a couple of stu-

dents had apparently been rough-

ed up when the group first entered

the dorm.

CCCA Agenda
Ihere will be a Special CCGA

Council meeting at 4:00 p.m. on

Friday, Sept. 26 in the Board

Room or Armstrong. We will con-

sider charter requests from the

Black Student Union and the

Community Project Coordinating

Organization.

Since there is no one time that

all Council members can meet reg-

ularly, scheduled CCCA meetings

will alternate between Tuesdays

at 4:00 p.m. and Tuesdays at 7:30

p.m.

There willl be a CCCA Council

meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

September 30, in tlie WES Room
of Rastall Center.

Agenda:

1-Judicial System

2-Committee Appointments

3—Vietnam Moratorium

Inside . . .

Faculty Meeting
Surprise

on page 2

What About Those

Judicial Boards
pages 4 and 10

Dialogue Continues

on New College

Plan
letter on page 4



BusyWomen'sHousingDirector

Hopes for Livabitity in Dorms
By Pat Laiig

Oil a door in tlie basement of

Tictcnor is a pen and ink drawing

of a girl in a field. At tlie bottom

of the drawing is written; "It"s

not how much we have, but how

much we enjoy, tlie happiness."

"The door is always open," says

.Miss Joan Eschenbach. Inside, in

her office as Director of Women's

Housing, she is calm and smihng,

a person to fit the motto on lier

door.

She needs such a motto, for in

addition to her tided job, she aids

the womens organizations on cam-

pus, and serves as head resident of

Bemis, And, upon her arrival at

CC July 21. she was director of

men's housing until the return of

Mr. Jack Goodnow. who was

serving with the reser^es. She also

had to assign the rooms to fresh-

men, and plan a meaningful work-

shop for counselors. Miss Eschen-

bach has had all these duties in a

little more than two months.

"I'm tlie type of person who

gets involved in things, and once

I am involved, I enjoy them," says

Miss Eschenbach. She says, too,

that she has a good staff and when
problems arise, together they can

figure out a solution.

So, despite the intense work

load. Miss Eschenbach seems to

enjoy her job. She decided on this

kind of work as a sophomore at

the University of Delaware where

she received a degree in education.

Last June, she graduated from

New York State University at Buf

falo, witli a master's in education

in student personnel work.

Miss Eschenbach chose Colo-

rado as tlie place for her work be-

cause she's lived near the water

all her life, but is now a snow ski-

ing enthusiast. She also enjoys

hike-riding, hiking, sailing and

traveling. This summer, she took

a three week trip across the United

States. She has been sailing for 12

years, and has competed in the

National Begatta.

Combining the love for travel-

ing and for sailing. Miss Eschen-

bach says she has. a secret ambi-

tion to buy a huge sailboat and

sail around the world.

Her immediate ambition is Lo

make the residence halls at Colo-

rado College more livable—"more

than a place to hang your clotlies

and to put yom' head down."

Petitions for CCCA Reprc

sen tative- at-Large are due Fri

day, Sept. 26, not Oct. 23 a:

stated on the petitions.

Freshmen Retreat to Sanborn

New Physical Plant Chief

Plans New Gym, Plant
This year the job as the head

of the Physical Plant has been as-

sumed by James L. Crossy. Mr.

Cross>- is an extremeh' quahfied

registered engineer who has
worked all over the world. He has

spent time on sites in Arabia,

Spain, and Vietnam. Last year he

was at Ent Air Base in Colorado

Springs where he was the director

of engineering and construction of

the 14th Aerospace Division.

This year Mr. Crossy is facing

two major problems. One concern

is with building the new g>'mna-

sium. He plans for work to begin

by the 1st of October. He is very

optimistic over the outcome but

feels that the gymnasium will not

be finished in the proposed one

year time. His other problem deals

with the moving of the Physical

Plant across the river to the Van
Briggle building. At this moment
they are in tlie process of remod-

eling the inside. Final moving

should be completed by the end of

spring.

Mr. Crossy says tliat the area

now used as the Physical Plant will

be torn down, except for the heat-

ing plant. In its place a park may
be constructed to coordinate with

the gym and football field. It is

planned that this whole area will

compliment the rest of the college

campus.

Mr. Crossy is very pleased with

the plant layout as it now exists.

He feels that the plant is being

run in the best possible way known
and sees little need for improve-

ment. Tlie men under him, he has

praised for their loyaltj' and effi-

ciency. He feels that with the per-

sonnel and facilities there is no
need for major change. With the

new additions the future of the

Physical Plant is excellent.

Mr. Cnjssy sums up the Phys-

ical Plant as a service organization

that should be run in the most ef-

ficient way possible so that stu-

dent and faculty will be be able to

benefit from what Colorado Col-

lege has to offer.

The first freshman-facult>' re-

treat, designed to bridge the gap

between freshmen and faculty,

will be held at Sanborn Camps
Oct. 10-12. This gap became evi-

dent last year during fii-st semes-

ter midteims, when its was dis-

covered that freshmen and facult\'

had set different standards for

students, especially in the area

of academic achievement.

Professors and freshman advi-

sors suggested freshman-facult>'

discussions to resolve these prob-

lems, They decided that such dis-

cussions should be held away from

campus over a period of several

days to encourage personal con-

tacts between freshmen and theii"

professors.

The freshman orientation com-
mittee was consulted and decided
that the best time to hold the re-

treat would be SL\ weeks after the

start of classes. It would then con-

clude freshman orientation and

Fridas. i

m, along )

Faculty on Trustees

Proposed by Carter
Prof. Harvey Carter of the His-

tory Department proposed a resol-

ution in last Monday's faculty

meeting that the President appoint

a joint facult)'- trustees committee

to investigate the placement of

faculty on the Board of Trustees.

The motion was briefly discus-

sed and tabled. Debate on the

motion may resume only after a

majority vote of the faculty to re-

move it from the table.

Carter, in commenting on his

motion, stated that last year, stu-

dents were made voting members
of faculty c-ommittees to help de-

termine policy and, to continue the

integration of the college commun-
ity in policy decision, putting fac-

ulty on the Board was the next log-

ital step.

He also commented that this

action was favored by the Assoc-

iation of University Professors and

had recommended his motion to

them last year.

Parachuting

Films Here
Mike Martheller, from The Para-

chute Shop, will come to Colorado

College this coming Tuesday,

Sept. 30, 1969, at 7:00 p.m. He
will offer films and a lecture on

parachuting, in an effort to re-

cruit students who wish to take

lesons. All students who are in-

terested should attend the meeting

in the Rastall Lounge.

bridge the gap between professors

and students in what the profes-

sor expects from them and why lie

expects it.

The retreat will begin

Oct. 10, when 300 freshmen,

with faculty and advisors, travel

to Sanborn camps. After eatin.e

lunch, small groups composed of

several students and professors

will be formed to discuss academic

expectations at CC. Each group

will take off on an overnight camp-

ing trip and return around noon

on Saturday.

Saturday, afternoon, the filui

"High School" will be shown. The

film examines the nature of edn

cation as encountered by hi)i:li

school students, and it drew e\-

ceptional reviews from such mag
azines as Time, Saturday Review,

and Newsweek. It was also higli

ly acclaimed when previewed nn

campus last spring. The rest of tin*

afternoon will oe spent discussion

reciprocal experience of freshmen

and faculty and the natm'e of edu-

cation.

Activities planned for Saturday

evening are purely social. They in-

clude a ranch-st>'le barbecue and

several campfires. Sunday morn-

ing, a ranch breakfast will be heltl

on the Mesa, providing a breatli-

taking view of the Collegiate

Range. The breakfast will con-

clude the retreat and tie together

any loose ends. Freshmen and fac-

ulty will then return to campn^,

hopefully having obtained a bet-

ter understanding of each other

and the educational process at C('.
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Cascade Pharmacy
Prescrip+ions, Rentals on Crutches and Vv'heelchairs

Dl North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

PHYSICAL PLANT Director

James Crossy.

All Junior Male Students

You are invited to attend an

Informational Interview con-

cerning the Naval Reserve Of-

ficer Candidate Program. These
interviews will be held here on
the Campus from 9;00 a.m.

until 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 7
October, 1969. Sign up for the

interview at the Registrar's Of-

fice, Room 221, Armstrong
Hall.

B. J. Shipman,
Career Info. Counselor

Iofajean
3Ui. • C^cidnq f-^eopie

COME IN AND GET TO SEE

OUR SWINGING STYLES

Northeast Corner— Holly Sugar Building

cjVyazllnet

Only for those

Yvho are w^illing

to be themiselves.

29 East Platte Avenue Telephone 635-3232
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Sen. McGee Discusses Present Headlines This Week
U.S. Issues At Home, Abroad
Fdilor's Note: Lost Friday afternoon

„ Gale W. McGee, D-Wyo., spoke ol

Air Force Academy's Distinguished

okers Prog™'" °" '''^ topic "From

Campus lo the Far East." Pom Olson

J Chris Bauer attended the lecture.

low * '''^'^ review of the speech.

"
After we led the fighting in

\sia in World War 11 and

chieved the discombobulation of

;;hina and Japan, we had a moral

iljligation to history in the role

,f victor in the Pacific to put

iieaningful pieces back together.

The secret of this is establish-

iig a stable balance of power in

iast Asia, similar to that now in

iurope. Two Koreas, two Chinas,

wo Viet Nams, are of the same

'loth as two Berlins, two Ger-

Tianys and two Europes — the

freakish and disturbing outcrop-

lings of a balance of power shat-

Rathskeller

Meeting
The meeting for tliuse interested

in participating on a committee

which will consider the possibility

of a Rathskeller or some type of

3.2 heer place in Rastall Center,

originally scheduled for this past

Monday, was cancelled because of

lack of turnout.

However, around twenty-five

students have previously shown an

interest in such a committee, and

a list of these people will be sub-

mitted to Tom Zellerbach for

CCCA approval. The Rathskeller,

if formed, will attempt to replace

the ill-fated Foster Home which

was able to provide an evening

with atmosphere for students who
wanted to get together with friends

or simply take leave from the pres-

sures of college.

The necessity for such a place

should soon become apparent as

more students realize the need for

an ine.\pensive. but enjoyable way
to spend an evening. Since the

Rathskeller will be designed with
the students in mind, student par-

ticipation in its formation is imper-
ative. If anyone else would still

like to be a part of the committee,
tliey are urged to get in contact

with Allison Northcott at Max
Kade, the German House.

tered by war in a world that

hasn't learned the wisdom of law.

Nothing before or since World
War I! has clianged oui- capabili-

ties for achieving a world of or-

derly law. Churchill stated that

world politics is not a game of bro-

therly love, but an ugly system of

power balances — a balance of

terror. It is a substitute for a

blood-bath among the giants.

We are buying time with the

balance of power and winning the

chance for a peaceful world. The
price of withdrawal would haunt

us — the new East Asian leaders

and their two decades of growth

and international co-operation

would be lost.

But in discussing the problems

of Asia, we should stiike out the

words "Communism" and "Viet

Nam" because they have been re-

duced to meaningless slogans by

the "minute men" on TV — the

Walter Cronkites and the Huntley-

Drinkleys searching for a capsule

summary of complex issues.

The use of Viet Nam as a sub-

stitute for thinking in our country

is a sign of what the TV men have

done to us. We have learned to

expect simple solution to impos-

sible problems. We have learned

to expect the achievement of the

impossible. But we have not

learned that we have to live in the

complex world of NOW.
This has happened to the more

Vocal of the student dissenters.

The great mass of protestors are

inspiring and have legitimate

grievances, but a handful have

other goals. They believe that

h 'gher education has got to go

because it is undemocratically cre-

ating a class society or they wish

to do away with laws that curtail

their freedom.

These students are enjoying the

luxuries of both worlds: they en-

joy the gains of the universities

and the civilization given by an

orderly society. "I will defend

their right to say they will take

the government apart, but I will

not defend their right to privilege

or special quarter."

The generation with material

wealth at home is angry when
they are thrown into the bloody

realities of the world at large, but

they must understand that we live

in jungle society.

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE
- TUNE UPS
ATLAS TIRES

-:- STATE INSPECTION
• :- ATLAS BATTERIES

230 West Uin
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
ah Phone 634 9195

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

DRY CLEANING— LAUNDRY — DRESS SHIRTS 4 for $1

^V Paints & Ladies Slacks

-A- Skirts

it Plain Sweaters
il9c

Self Service Laundry. Open Evenings and Weekends

20 Maytag Washers and 8 Double Load Washers

CHAN I II n

Complete Self-Servlce Laundry Available

31 North Tejon Telephone 632-1476

Senator Gale McGee.

BONN — Amid cries of "Sieg Heil" and "Nazi out." a young dem-
onstrator attempted to drag Adolf von Tliadden from die podium at

a pre-election ralU' of the National Democratic Part>' (NPD). This was
the latest in a series ot demonstrations against the party's alleged neo-
Nazism, including the shooting last week of two demonstrators who
were heckling von Thadden.

UNITED NATIONS - So\iet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
Friday demanded that the U.S. forego all types of "interference" in

Vietnam before U.N. members can work together for peace, as re-

quested b\- President NLxon in his speech to the General Assembly
earlier in the week. Gromyko also rejected Uie President's proposed
partial embargo on arms shipments to the Middle East.

OTTAWA — A "phased reduction" of Canadian NATO forces in

Europe was announced Friday by Defense Minister Leo Cadieux. The
reduction, which will cut Canada's 9.800-man force in half by 1972.

is causing anxiety in the capitals of the NATO allies who feel they

must replace die security margin that has been cut by the withdrawal.

NEW YORK — Falsetto fans everywhere were thrilled Friday night

by Tiny Tim's announcement, made on the Tonight Show, that he

would marry Vicki Budinger, a 17-year-old girl from Hnddonfield,

New Jersey. The marriage is the first for botli.

Seminars Spark Creative Ideas
By Spence Swalm

Freshman students entering

Colorado College this fall will

have, according to Dean Drake,

a chance for a "totally new exper-

ience" in their Freshman Seminar

class. While the format of small,

informal discussion periods might

not be completely new for all en-

tering students, it certainly comes

as a welcome change for many
from the large and sometimes

stifling classes freshmen have

found to be the rule rather than

the exception at CC, Tlie "new
experiences" Dean Drake refers to

are apparent, however, as one

scans a list of the 17 different

seminars offered. The Railroad

Story in Colorado. H^O, and Love

in Western Literature are exam-
ples of the diverse and highly

unusual nature of these courses.

originally conceived of during a

meeting of the Academic Progiam

Committee two years ago. The
committee, charged with proposing

and implementing changes con-

cerning die academic life of the

school, was then finalizing plans

that have since abolished specific

course requirements for all fresh-

men, beginning with the class of

1973.

The Freshman Seminar idea was

suggested and, in due course, en-

thusiastically accepted by the

committee and the faculty as a

whole. The next year, 1968-69,

was spent in making faculty as-

signments and drawing up broad

course outlines. Dean Drake ex-

pressed satisfaction concerning the

success of the preregisfration by
mail for the seminars, tried for the

PROFESSOR DIRK BAAY conducts his freshman seminar on Tradition

and Transformation in Literature. Freshnnan seminars are a new addi-

tion to the college curriculum.

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $18.99

WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled .

Shop and Compare

112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-0391

first time this summer "inegard-

less" of hundreds of huwildcrcd

freshmen, guilt-ridden because

they could not comprehend the

mysterious college logic that re-

quired them to fill out registration

forms that could not be found due
to an oversight in the nuul stuff-

ing department,

C e r t a i n 1 > the c 1 c a r 1 y
favorable acceptance if the
seminars by members of tiie fresh-

man class warrants the continua-

tion of these different and some-

times exciting courses. Questions

are, however, raised by the Fresh-

man Seminars that remain to be
answered by all the elements of

the college community. The ad-

ministration has placed itself in the

rattier precarious position of giving

the student a taste of the interes-

ting possibilities inherent in semi-

nar-type classes without the slight-

est chance of meeting die rising

demand under present conditions.

The answer to this confronta-

tion between rising demands ver-

sus n basically static supply lies

in the hands of the students. The
proposed New College Plan offers

at least a partial solution to this

dilemna. This proposal will, hope-

fully, reverse traditional concepts

concerning class size, in effect

making the small class the rule

rather than the exception and lend-

ing credence to CC's claim to be a

school offering a liberal education

and on a highly personal basis.

Sunday, Sept. 28 - 9:00 a.m.

Meditation: "An Inversion: the Sin-

ner as Saint"

Worship leader: Professor Ken-

neth Burton

Tlie form of worship to be used

this coming Sunday morning will

be the Office of Morning Prayer

from the Book of Common Prayer.

A meditation, on the above title,

will be included in this brief wor-

ship service.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

827 North Tejon
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Richard Gossman States Views

On College Plan, Grade System
To the Editor

Since last Spring. I have be-

tx)me knowii as tlie \''oice of Con-

ser\-atisni on this campus. Before

starting, I \vish it to be kiiowm that

I ani NOT writing in tlie capacit)'

of chairman of Colorado College

Young Americans for Freedom, I

am simply \vriting as an individual

student, and tlie following remarks

are NOT intended to be a state-

ment of political philosophy, nor

should they reflect upon YAF.
I am opposed to the "New Col-

lege Plan." I dont want a 16 week

course condensed into a shorter

period of tliree, six, or nine weeks.

I don't want to stud>' subjects one

at a time.

The student who presently finds

liimself having difficult)' doing the

assigned readings or performing

the required experiments for a 16

week course can only imagine

what would happen if that course

were shortened to three, six, or

nine weeks.

The student who finds himself

getting bored after sitting in one

classroom for 50 minutes will be

helplessly lost il he must sta

there for two houi's or longer. Tli

teacher's words will go in one earj

and out the other.

Variety is the spice of life. I en-

joy taking several courses simul-

taneously. My attention is kept*

alive through the course of thej

day by tlie changes of subject mat-

ter that I encounter. Two para-

graphs ago I made a comment]

about finding it difficult to do 161

weeks of ass?gnments in a shorter!

period of time. Those in favor ofl

the NCF will argue that becauseff

the student won't have assignments]

for any other course, tliere won't,

be any problem. If Uie studentH

does reading for one, and only oncj

course, then boredom will set in

'

and the effort will be meaningless.

A hay fever sufferer takes an

antihistamine once a day. If he

takes seven in one day, tliat would

not relieve his allergies for seven

days. He'd be knocked out the first

day as if he had taken phenobar-

bital, and he'll go on sneezing for

the remaining six days. The NCP
will be about as effective as tak-

>'« ntihistamines in one

Ye Olde Puzzler

[Jday

The argument in favor of the

NCP is that it will release the stu-

;dent from the "Tyranny of Time."

No longer will the student find

conflicts between different classes

and/or extra-curricular activities.

Last year Ron Rossi participated

on the basketball team, the swim-

ming team (he placed 20th in na-

tionwide small college competition

3-meter diving), and took 33

houis. His grade point average

was 3.20. Tom Reichert was on

the basketball team, took 33 hours,

and had a grade point average of

3.87. How was it done? Accord-

to Rossi, it's simply a matter

of organizing one's time. Here

rests the secret to freeiiig oneself

from the "Tyranny of Time." Each

student must take on the INDIVI-

DUAL RESPONSIBILITi' of or-

ganizing his (or her) time, The
NCP kills tlie opportunity of tak-

ing tliat responsibilit)' by resolv-

ing conflicts for the student. Great

shades of university paternalism!

I would like to comment on an

innovation being used this year,

tlie grading system (or lack of it).

I LIKE having an evaluation oi

my classroom achievement, an

evaluation more specific than

"Credit," "No Credit," and "Hon-

ors." I've heard various arguments

favoring this year's system, but no

one has told me what is wrong
with the A, B, C, D, F system, so

I ask the question now: WHY
NOT HAVE A SPECIFIC EVAL-
UATION OF ONE'S CLASS-
ROOM ACHIEVEMENT?

I believe tliat many students

share my views on the above mat-

ters. It would be more evident if

they would take the effort to en-

nnicate their beliefs. If you're op-

posed to the "New College Plan"

and/or the present grading sys-

tem, say so. Only by speaking your

mind will your ideas become
known to tiie rest of the wOrld.

According to the Tiger of April

25, 1969, my philosophy on cam-
pns dissent is "tolerate it or leave

it." I do not like tlie present grad-

ing system, but I can live with it.

I do not like the proposed "New
College Plan" and I shall oppose
it by whatever legal means I dis-

cover available. I find the "New
College Plan" to be intolerable,

and should it become mandatory
on all students ne.xt year, then I

regret to say that I'll continue niv

education elsewhere.

Richard Grossmann

Judiciaries Are Bribes
This year every dorm on the CC campus has a judici;

board to handle all violations of residential poUcy. With 15

dorms, it means there are at least 75 jurors if the original

CCCA guideline of a five man judicial board is followed.

Few of these jui'ors appreciate the scope of their job or

understand the rationale of student judiciaries. Two unfor-

tunate mistakes have created this bewildei-ment. First, the

CCCA visitation regulation of last year has forced dorm mem-
bers to form judicial boards if they want visitation, leaving

the selection of boaixi members as simply a process to get

visitation. Second, the decision of the Office of Student Af-

fairs to immediately let students handle residential violations

has resulted in judicial boards containing members without

judicial experience. The Office of Student Affairs should not

handle all questions of student conduct. However, it should

not turn them over to the present inexperienced judiciaries.

Tuesday night the CCCA Council will discuss the judic-

ial system on campus. It is necessary that they keep some
specifics in mind.

First and most important is the question of jurisdiction.

According to visitation regulations, the CCCA will have to

approve a judicial board from each dormitory. The council

will be outside of its jurisdiction if it rejects a judicial board

that is structured only to handle visitation violations. For

example, the spirit of visitation regulations do not deny visi-

tation to dorm members because their judicial board cannot

handle drug violations.

Second, the role of the Student Conduct Committee has

been overlooked in the formation of dorm judiciaries. As the

sec is the appelate body for the campus, it should have been

selected weeks ago to help in the formation of the judiciaries

from which it will accept appeals.

Third, being a legislative body, CCCA should examine

the residential rules which are "of primarily student con-

cern." After all, a CCCA regulation is bribing students into

forming meaningless judicial boards just to have visitation.

Finall;;, a judicial boards' functions need defining. The

needs of small and large dorms are different (see article

page 10). Jackson House, for example, is having to wade

through piles of CCCA bureaucracy, when "there isn't a need

for a judicial board" in that t,\T>e dorm.

Rules and their en.orcement are necessary for a com-

.munity to function effectively. Colorado College is no excep-

tion. Research is needed into the style of judiciary that could

!e most effecfve while still being respected by students. I.s

the direction in which we are going affording the students

the chance of proper trial ? — Brooks

f. ..,1 LT
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A Thought Pattern

Felt good walking in there, all

seemed cool and free.

A soloist banscending his soul

out through

the vihes of a fine guitar.

I hit?!—good weed? do I smell?-

Wishful thinking but
Your mind is there. Sounds tend

to do that to you.

Band of jugs; installation of hfe

through laughter,

So happy! all together . , .

all of us

(two cases of mighty fine bi

Changes Format, Policy

CC Literary Magazine

Is ROTC outdated? Maybe ... but the Chinook isn't.

We're up-to-the-minu+e with thousands of hardbounds

and paperbacks to suit C.C. needs and whimsies.

Open a charge today.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V
2O8I/2 North Tejon

"The jocks are a comin'l"

A lot of laughs, a couple of jeers.

A yawn, sprawled bodies through-

out the floor.

Two o'clock A.M.? less humid
heat, and

more cold night air. ^'mells good

out here.

Tlie 196y-Uj70 literary maga-

zine of Colorado College will con-

sist of on issue in each off the

two semesters, with both issues

being disbibuted three or more

weeks before students leave on

either Christmas or summer breaks.

With the change in format, a

change in editorial policy has been

announced by Wayne Phillips, tlie

literary magazine's editor. Basic-

ally, student and faculty contri-

butions will be sought, whether

they are poetry, prose, essays,

stories, reviews, music, pictures,

or any other type of creative

achievement.

Behind the drive for more and

varied materials will also be a

concerted drive for excellence. All

materials will be judged by a stu-

dent and faculty Board of Review.

Going home for Christmas?

See your neighborhood Travel Agent

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 East Cache la Poudre Sfreet

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Tejo Telephone 633-6903

It will he the aim cif the editors

tluit by accepting only quality

creations there will be a greater

desire on the part of creative peo-

ple lo submit works. Two new poli-

cies have been adopted to achieve

the goal of printing only quality

material:

1. Contests with prizes will be

sponsored by the magazine and

hopefully by other gioups as

well.

2. In order to create a work of

art that reflects CC's best literary

and artistic quality, only very good

works of high quality will be

chosen, even if the result is a

much smaller magazine.

Hopefully, these policies will

provide an incentive for faculty

and students who have previously

refrained from submitting their

works to do so. All varieties of

works arc requested, and any type,

style, or form of creativity is wel-

come. Submissions should bo left

in the Kinnikinnrk box at Uastall

Center or given to editor Wayne
Phillips at No. 9 McGregor Hall,

X372.
Kinnikinnik still needs poetry,

prose, art, and sculpture editors

and members of the Board of Re-

view for the first semester, and

any student or faculty member

may apply. Anyone interested in

the jobs (and the pay that goes

widi them) should contact Wayne
Phillips.

Classified Ads
The newspaper wUl accept cLaiHlfled

adB 11 aabmltted In tTPOwrttten lorm
on or beloro the Monday bofore an l8-

eno. All adfi mast bo accompauleii by
payment oT five cents per word and the

name ol the sender.

FOR SALE: Slightly damaged, extra-large

Kolty Back Pact. Frome not incloded.

$20 UelaW: $30). Coll 471-2186.
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Reuse of Sardine Cans Increase

Spice inKRCC SchedulingWoes
You can will S50.0U and help

"Campus Radio \"oice " on KRCC-
FM solve a gitive national prob-

lem—how to reuse empt\' sardine

cans. Tune in next Sunday, Sept.

29, at 7:30 for details of die con-

test and how you can enter. Con-

test information will be repeated

each evening during "Nlusic Peo-

ple" from Monday. Sept. 29

tlirough Friday, Oct. 3.

KRCC-FM (91.5) officially be-

gan broadcasting last Monday,

Sept. 22. One of the highlights of

the fall semester programing is tlie

"Grizelbebe Nocturne S h o w"
wliich can be heard Monday
through Saturday evenings from

11 p.m. to 2 a.m. This late night

program features tlie latest in rock

music-

Other music programs of special

interest include "Contemporary

Concert," Monday through Satur-

day e\enings from Sign On at 5

p.m. until 7 p.m., and "Music Peo-

ple," featuring a wide spectrum of

music, aired from 9:35 to 11 p.m.

Monday through Saturday. "E\'e-

ning Sjinphony" can be heard

Tuesday and Thursday from 8;30

to 9:30 p.m. and Saturday evening

from 6 to S. The "Music Factory"

with Bob and Ray is a Saturday

evening feature at 7 and the Sat-

urday evening "ROCKy Mountain
MUSIC" show runs from 8 until

11.

A "Faculty' Lecture Series" is

scheduled Monday tlirough Friday
evenings from 7 to 7:30. Profes-

sors David Finley, Max Lanner
and Richard Pearl, among otliers,

will present the lectures.

Professor Finley will introduce

and discuss programs from Radio
Moscow which are primarily com-
mentary on Communist ideology.

The "Radio Moscow" programs are

presented as a public service of

KRCC F.M and will be broadcast
on Monday evenings. Professor

Pearl will lecture on tiie geology
of the Pikes Peak region as a con-

tinuation of a similar series begun
last year. These lectures will be
broadcast Thursday evenings.

DAILY AT 1 00 3 04

7 18 9 28

DUSnN
HOFFMAN
JON

VOIGHT
"MSDNIGHT
COV^fBOY"

(5() COLORi„DeLuxe
^-^ United flplisls

The Tuescla\ facult) Icctuic

witli Professor Lanner is being pre-

sented in cooperation witli tlie col-

lege's music department and will

include selected tapes from the

summer concerts presented by the

music faculty in the summers from

1957 to 19(54. During those years

Professor Lanner, who was then

chainnan of the department, ar-

ranged with various visiting artists

of the summer music faculty to

present concerts in the Fine Arts

Center Theah-e. Professor Lanner,

who is also a well known iiianist,

performed regularly with the guest

artists and the concerts enjoyed

great popularity and became the

highlights of the summer music

season.

Tlie concerts were originally

taped during the performances by
Bud Edmonds of KCMS radio.

The broadcast of these tapes

will begin Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. with

aincerts <.| the siurimer - I I^J57.

Language flick Tonight

-Sidney Hartli, first violin; Theresa

Ilarth, second violin; Paul Doktor,

viola; Georges Miquelle, cello; and

Max Lanner, piano.

Other programs of interest are

"Up Against the Wall," moderated

by Steve Brooks, which will be a

panel discussion dealing witli a

topic currently in die campus
news. Different individuals \vill be

interviewed each week. "Up
Against the Wall" can be heard

Wednesday evenings at 8:30.

Campus news and announce-

ments of special events will be

broadcast Monday through Friday

evenings at 9:30,

KRCC-FM extends an invitation

to any CC student (particularly

co-eds) interested in working as a

members of die radio station staff

in any capacity. If you are inter-

ested, come by the station any

evening and leave your name witli

a staff member on dutv, or call

KRCC-FM at ext, 335.

German Department
To Present ''Helden'

Tnnight aL 7:3U in Armstrong

Auditorium, the CC German de-

partment will present the motion

picture "Helden," which is based
on George Bernard Shaw's play

"Arms and the Man." Members of

die community are invited to at-

tend the movie, which will be pre-

sented witliout charge.

The movie, which stars Kurt

Jurgens and Liselotte Pulver, is a

satire involving a sharp contrast

between the Swiss "Chocolate

.\:oldier" Blutschh and the Bulgar-

ion "Hero" Saranoff during the

Serbian-Bulgarian War of 1885.

In presenting this contrast, it at-

tempts to show the irony of the

romantic heroic pose of a past

time.

The film, which will be pre-

sented in color, will be in German,
and should be of interest to CC
students of German and to mem-
bers of the local German com-
munity.

K ifc/'
the kM . . .

ichina
Lounge
•TWO FOR HOURS-

loi the Piice oi One
4-7 P.M. DAILY

118 North Cascade Avenue

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

COLD 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KEG PARTIES

Ihe)AC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday — Noon till 6

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till I l:30^am Session Sun. Evening

Telephone 634-45911004 South Teion Street
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HERE'S YOUR own clip-out copy of KRCC's schedule.

THE GANGES
ALL ASIAN PRODUCTS

Water Pipes, Beads, Incense,
Room Decorations and Clothing

1600 N. Academy Blvd. In the Academy Fair

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

IS COLLEGE NIGHT AT

KELKER
JUNCTION

Free Admission with College ID

Appearing This Wednesday:

Chocolate Hair

One-Fourth Mile South of Hancock Circle Interchange
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
[^OTC Interviews Slated

fij[
junior men interested in

sjavy ROTC should register for

],eir interview at the Registrar's

iffice in Armstrong Hall. Inter-

..jews will be held Tuesday, Oct. 7

or tlie program, which includes

ifHcer training for selected men

luring eight-week summer courses

ifter tlie junior and senior years

itCC.

Foreign Service Work

Miss Theresa Ferrara of the

U.S, State Department will be in

Denver Oct. 20-24 to interview

prospective secretaries, communi-

cations and records assistants, and

diplomatic couriers. Any American

citizen 21 or older who is in good

lealth and is willing to serve at

my of 300 embassies is eUgible.

secretaries should be single, ex-

perienced in shorthand skills and

ommunications assistants must

have recent crytographic or tele-

type experience, and couriers

iiiould be single, male veterans

with two years of college and tlie

abilit\" to pass the Civil Sei^vice

Federal Service Entrance Exami-

nation. For information, see Miss

Ferrara at the Colorado Division

of Employment, 251 East 12th

Avenue in Denver from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m., Wednesday or Thursday,

or call 222-1551.

Tutt Given 200 Records

Students are welcome to help

themselves to any or all of about

200 records given to Tutt Library

by radio station KRCC. Inquire at

the circulation desk.

Delta Epsilon Members

Delta Epsilon, national science

honorary fraternity, has announced

new officers and lifetime mem-
bers. Officers are President Ed-

ward Binkley, Vice-President Ad-

rienne Drake, and Secretary Mich-

elle Flukey. Full members are gra-

duates Jane Lubchenco, Phil

Feamside. Hunt Kooiker, Robert

Lovell, and Kathy Phelps Lovell

and students Thomas Stuart, CaUi-

erine Rudolph, Ruth Stenmark,

Anne Berry, Calvin Wilson, Gary

Grantham, Don Wissenberger,

Thomas Reichart, Edward Binkley,

and Adrienne Drake.

Associate members are Alan

Springer, Lucinda Todd, Irwin

Goldberg, Bonnie Lahey, Steven

Spear, Joseph Tatman, Cathy

Shiramizu, Ron Rossi, Jane Wet-

laufer, Jacueline Scholten, Jovie

Morishige, FaiUi Sitton, Virginia

Waters, Jolm Pema, Steven Sen-

seney, Duncan Sellers, Janet
Brockelsby, Carol Smith, Norma

Piatt, and Scott Browning. Faculty

advisor is Dr. Charles Bordner of

the physics department.

Quaker Gathering Set

For all those interested in

Quaker meetings, unprogrammed

ones will be held every second and

fourth Sunday of the month at

10:30 a.m. The first reunion will

take place Sunday, Sept. 28. m
Rastall 205.

YOU FORGOT

TO ENROLL INYOUR

MOST IMPORTANT
CLASS!

And you had better believe it. Because
throughout your college career, you'll spend

5,000 hours with your nose in a book
doing just your requ ading. That's if

iial' student with a reading

rate of 250 to 400 words per minute. And
you know, that's t shame, because if you had
enrolled in the revolutionary Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics course you could save at

least 3,700 of these hours.

For ten years now Reading Dynamics has
guaranteed to at least triple your reading

speed or refund your entire tuition. Over
500,000 sttidents have taken up our offer

and are now reading 3 to 10 times faster.

Results? Hundreds, even thousands, or hours

of irreplaceable free time for you to invest

ns you choose: campus social activities,

"want to" courses, making love not war,

raising your grade point average, or a part-

time job. Just think, if you could cut 3,700
hours off your required reading time and in-

vested only 2,500 of these hours in a job that

paid $1.75 an hour, you could earn $4,375.

So wise up. Put the remarkable Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics course at the top

of your schedule for the new term. The
course takes just a few weeks and is designed

to dove-tail perfectly with all scholastic

classes. And you will find that the time you
put into Reading Dynamics comes back
many-fold before the basic course is finished.

Reading Dynamics is an incredible educa-

tional breakthrough. It's the definite rapid

reading method in the world today. Our
graduates consistently surpass the 450 to 600

word per minute rates aspired to by conven-

tional reading courses. Most Reading Dyna-
mics graduates read between 1,000 and
3,000 words per minute. Many go liigher,

and all understand and appreciate what they

read at tliese staggering speeds.

Free Reading Dynamics Mini-Lesson

How does Reading Dynamics do what we
say it does? Find out ... at one of the free

Reading Dynamics Mini-Lessons listed be-

low. During these exciting, hour-long ses-

sions, we'll tell you the naked truth about

Reading Dynamics. And since we dress up
the bare facts with some free instruction

you'll probably leave the Mini-Lesson read-

ing a little faster than when you came in. Of
course, if you want to read a lot faster for

the rest of your life, you'll return for the full

Reading Dynamics course.

Attend a FREE one-hour MINI-LESSON

Find out why we have over 500,000 members

Times:

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24 — 6:30 and 8:30 P. M.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25— 6:30 and 8:00 P. M.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26— 6:30 and 8:00 P. M.

Location:

AT OUR CLASSROOM — 430 North Tejon, Room 203

Classes Start Tuesday, September 30, 3:30 and 7:00 P. M.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Sponsored by The LYCEUM LEARNING CENTER

430 North Tejon, Room 203 -:- Colorado Springs, Colorado 80902

Telephone 633-1707
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Woodwind Musicians

The Colorado College-Commun-

ity Symphonic Winds have several

openings for interested persons

who play wmd instinments. The

ensemble, which plays in concert

each year, will have its first re-

hearsal Thursday, Sept. 25 at 7:30

p.m. in Armstrong Hall, room 353.

All those interested in this accom-

plished group should contact Dr.

Earl Julias, associate professor of

music at 473-2233. ext. 237.

Slides to be Presented

A slide show entitled "Nunivak.

Alaska" will be held on Monday,

Oct. 13, at 7:30 p.m. in WES
Room at Rastall Center.

Games Area Open

The games area in tlie base-

ment of Rastall Center is now open

from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday

through Friday and from 12 noon

to 8 p.m. on Saturday and Sun-

day. Ping pong, billiards, and

snooker are available in the area

itself; and many other items may

be checked out {footballs, bicycles,

paintbrushes, and many more).

For tlie first time the games

area is being completely run by
students, and tliese people should

be contacted for questions or com-

plaints: Johnnie Brocks, Ellen Hills,

Norwood Hunter, Comiie Mc-

Queen. Edward Melrose. Steve

Novosad, Steve Neslen. Tim Nor-

ton, Mike Rogell. Carolyn Zelle.

Freshmen Elections

Freshmen - Petitions for your

class offices will be available Fri-

day at the UashiU desk. Pick one

up if you want to run. Any ques-

tions, contact Hick Levis. 473-

6915,

Danforth Fellowships

Seniors or recent Graduates of

accredited U.S. Colleges, who are

interested in obtaining Danforth

Foundation Fellowsliips must be

nominated by Nov. 11. 1969. The

Fellowships are open to students

who liiive serious interest in ail-

lege teaching as a career, and who

plan to study for u Ph.D. Appli-

cants may be single or married,

under 30 years of age. and may
not have undertaken study beyond

baccalaureate.

Inquiries should be addressed to:

Mark Stavig, 241 Armstiong. As-

sociate Professor of English.

FREE SAMPLE OF PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS, GIFTS, IMPORTED CIGARS

Monday Friday - 1

Saturday - 10 ,

1821 NORTH UNION BLVD.

,.M 9 P,M

- 6 P.M.

GROUND LEVEL PERBY PLAZA

Thoroughbred

Corduroy. Done in

the casual country

manner. Brisk Young

Courteous. With,

however, an unmis-

takable mark of

rugged masculinity

A jacket for going

places. Doing things

Impressing people

All with effortless

superiority

102 North Tejon

J/ SHOP

9:30-5:30 Mon. -Sat.



• • Sports
Three Injured

CC Suffers Costly

Defeat from Mines

STRAINING FOR ANOTHER INCH, three 2.Soufh

2SWinsPushballCliampionship
In Exciting Intramural Contest

Glaring at each other across the

grass field in front of Armstrong

Hall last Thursday afternoon, the

members of 2 South and 1 Soudi,

Slocum Hall, were not smiling

much. Botii te^ims huddled in lit-

tle groups along the sidelines

waiting for Uie ref's whistle to

begin the contest which was the

culmination of a week's bruising

and bloody warfare. Each man
was waiting in straining antici-

pation for tlie moment of truth:

the Pushball Championship was
now at hand.

As sadistic fans crowded the

sidelines, tlie giey and white shirts

of both teams marched solemnly
out to the center of the field where
the huge white sphere menacingly
sat. Suddenly the whisde blew, and
tlie gor>- combat was underway.

Furiously gouging, shoving,

punching, and tearing, some push-
ed on the ball while others attack-

ed the enemy. "Its hell out there,"

one sur\i\or was heard to declare

as he was replaced by another.

The struggle was indeed frighten-

Then, suddenly — blitzkrieg! The
pushball unexpectedly squirted out

of the grasp of the writhing mob,
and a lone 2-Souther flashed down
the field to score the first goal of

the game. Not a minute later, 1

South mounted an attack which

quickly resulted in a tie score to

end the first half.

The tension of tlie game was

now reaching a climax, and the re-

sult was appalling. While the sec-

ond half was still in its early mo-

ments the Jets of 2 South had
scored again after a bitterly fought

battle at the 1 South goal line.

Then die frustrated 1 Southers

were struck by yet another blow

when 2 South scored theii* tliird

goal of the afternoon as the time

was running out.

In desperation, the losing team

opened a mighty dri\'e and were

successful in pulling up to within

one goal of 2 South w:th dieir sec-

end talley of the game. The blood

was visibly flowing by now. 1

South now had the momentum,
and with only minutes left in tlie

game, they pushed and shoved the

Max[(£@s

CFIeaMaifet^
232 Nor^h Tejon

Daily 10 - 6 - Monday, Fridoy, Saturday till 10 - Sunday 1 - 6

ball down close to the 2 South

goal line. With ten seconds remain-

ing, a count of noses was conduct-

ed by the referrees, and two or

three extra 1 South members were

dismissed from the battlefield.

It took the Jets seven of the re-

maining ten seconds to push the

ball out of bounds to save the t>'-

ing goal. As the 2 South gang dug
in for the final 3 seconds that were
left, the whistle blew. They re-

pulsed die furious 1 South thrust,

and became tlie Intrammal Push-
ball champs by a score of 3-2.

By Paul Clark

It was an all around "tum
trip" for the Bengals last Satur-

day night as the CC football squad

left Golden, Colo., with one play-

er in the hospital, two others in-

jured, and a 35-14 defeat from

the fierce Orediggeis of the Colo-

rado School of Mines.

Mines got off to an early lead

and remained there for the entire

game as fullback jim Taylor

scored twice in the first period

against a battered Tiger defense.

The first CC score came in the

second period when Rusty Moen
took a punt on his own 32 yard

line and sprinted down the side-

line 68 yards for his fiist touch-

down of the season. As tlie large

crowd of CC fans were kicking

up a tremendous racket behind

the Tiger bench, Ben Nitka lashed

the pigskin between the uprights

to make it 14-7, Mines.

In the opening period, receiver

Dean Ledger was hit in the head

very hard while makmg a block.

An ambulance rushed him to Lu-

theran Hospital where he stayed

until Wednesday with a concussion

injury. The Mines head-hunters

were at it again when Rusty Moen
sustained his third concussion of

the year in the third period while

tiying to make a tackle. Joe Ril-

los was also knocked out of action

for at least three weeks with pulled

h'gaments in his left knee.

The final score by CC came in

the third period when Craig Eh-
leider crashed in from the one. The
Bengals came close to scoring

again in the final minutes, but the

drive was snuffed out by a Mines

interception in the end-zone.

Not only were the Orediggeis

mauling as many members of the

smaller Tiger team as possible

but the CC side of the field was

treated throughout the game to

rousing chants of "CC sucks!"

from the friendly Mines students

across the field. A litde pushing

and elbowing highlighted the half-

time "show" the hosts put on as

several CC fans met a huge Mines
crowd on the field. One CC man
was arrested nn misdemeanoi
charges.

It was a typical game between
the Orediggers and the Tigers, as

the traditional rivalry was carried

into its 74th game. Although it

was a bruising and somewhat dis-

appointing game for CC, as one
Tiger fan pointed out, the spirits

were floating quite high on both

sides of the field during the entire

contest.

Cossift Hall — Colorado College

TUESDAY. 30 SEPTEMBER — 7:00 P. M.

Free Karate Demonstration
Mr. Kim Woong Kyung 5th Dan Black Belt

Introduces THE ART OF TAE KWON DO

MEN AND WOMEN . . .LEARN SELF DEFENSE . . . CONFIDENCE . . .

DEVELOP SELF CONTROL, MENTAL DISCIPLINE, HEALTH AND ENDURANCE

Mr. Kim Instructed U.S. Forces in Korea for Three and One-Half Years.
1967 — All Korean Lightweight Free Spar Chanipion for 3rd Dan and Abore.
Presently instructs at USAF Academy; Denver U.; Colo. U. at Boulder; CU
Extension Denver; Colo. State, Greeley; Mesa Jr. College, Grand Junction;
Casper Junior College, Wyoming.

WESTERN TAE KWON DO CLUB
1903 East Cache la Poudre— Colorado Springs, Colorado

Monday & Wednesday, 7:30 - 9:00 P.M.— Saturday Afternoon. 1:30 - 3:00 P.M.
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J. V. Soccer Begins

In 0-0 Tie With AFA

POISED FOR ACTION, Ben Nitka watches as Mohamed Dalhoumi takes a shot.

Varsity Soccer Still Improving
rli(^ Aurora International soccer

in I
invaded Stewart Field last

u\'hy with a fine display of

iin\\-ork in a rough, hard-fought,

li cleanly played soccer match.

n Tigers commanded an early

it with consecutive goals in the

st lialf of play, but Aurora bat-

d hack for a tough second per-

,1 tznal. The half ended 2-1 with

r Tigers on top. The scope of

(' i^anie changed, however, in

<_ second half with some excel-

iii hall handling by the Aurora

nil as they marched to a 5-3

Many fine individual efforts led

to an exciting game, but the high-

light for both teams was tlie team-

work and spirit exhibited through-

out the contest. Superb ball hand-

ling by the offense and a stringent

defense resulted in many turn-

overs of the ball. As the game pro-

gressed, the experience of the

Aurora team began to wear down
the CC defense, as they were able

to produce four goals in the second

half.

The audience was peaked with

excitement on several occasions.

One such time was when Ben

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

Matfiauaif'j

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

WARMINP

THOUGHT

Aa important to the big game as the elcM .

chaps on the field. ..our benchwarmer coa

of husky wool melton with shelterinL,

hood for the foulest of foul weather,

^£uTS OUntlytng. Int.

(in the cellar)

208 North Tejon and Rustic Hills Mall

CASUALS
THAT ARE
SO NEW, SO LOVELY.

So comfortable, so "just

right" and fashionable. Gen-

uine Weejuns® moccasins

by Bass are a girl's best

friend. Weejuns® . . . the

smart thing to wear.

Charge accounts welcome

College

Shoe Shop
831 North Tejon

Nitka, taking an excellent pass

from the right corner, fired in a

head shot for the goal. The goalie

made an excellent leaping save at-

tempt, only to dislocate his shoul-

der upon landing.

The Tigers showed teamwork,

aggressiveness, and good sports-

manship throughout the game, and
hope to continue this good work
this weekend, when the team
travels to Kansas City for two
games. Mohamed Dalhoumi of

Tunisia, who plays an excellent

left wing, expresses the sentiment

of the entire team when he said,

"We will return victorious."

Bass
W^'UNS'

The Junior \arsity soccer team
opened its season of non-league
play last Friday afternoon by tying

the Air Force Academy freshman
team in a scoreless game which
was marked by sterling defensive

play and which sliowed optimism
lor a strong forward line.

"It was pretty much a battle

of defense," said co-coach John
Hoddington. who is sharing the

training chores witli his father

for the season. The ].V. team,

which replaces last year's frosh

squad, is composed of both fresh-

men and sophomores. There will

apparently be a lot of shuffling

of both freshman and upperclass-

men between the J.V, and Varsity

teams.

In last week's game, which is tlie

first of seven or eight for the J.V.'s,

the defenses played tlie major roles

for both teams as there was little

opportunity to score. Some defen-

sive standouts were fullbacks Bill

Cramp and Bunker Snyder, both

\eterans of last year's frosh teom,
and Ted Creasy, a freshman.

Anotlier highly promising new-
comer is Boddington's younger
brother. Tim, who is a sophomore
fi-om Lake Forest College. He is

ineligible to play for tlie varsity

as a transfer student.

The offense appears at tlie mo-
ment to be weaker tlian tlie de-
fense. CC might have scored once
during the game when a shot was
deflected off the goal's crossbar.

Speaking of the offense, Bodding-
ton stated dial the Tigers have a
"potential fitmt line that should
he a gieat asset when they learn

to sctire."

Next Saturday the J.V. will face

Adams State College in a game
that will be played here in Stewort
Field. The time of the game Avill

be lumounccd later. According to

Boddington, they were fairly weak
Inst spring when the team was first

established and the Tigers are

hoping for a solid win.

TIGERS RACE past AFA players in attack on goal.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight Blocls from Compus

Schwlnn & Balelffh FmitohlfiO Dealer

\1 EAST KIOWA STREET

-Now ond Used Bilos

Repair. & Farts (or &n7 u»ka

TELEPHONE 634-4733

ONE BLOCK FROM 5L0CUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

101 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Vez-if Special Price $/S.99

*^l07S.Tcjolv

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00
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Dorms Set Up Judicial Boards

To Judge on Rules Violations
By Andrew iiiUi

Is a judicial board really a rela-

tive of tJie ostritch? Will tlie

boards realh' tr\' drug violators?

Do tliey have a place in tlie Colo-

rado College communit>'? Does
anyone really know what a judi-

cial board is supposed to do? Or
does an\one actually know what a

judicial board is?

Essentially, a judicial board is a

student court in which students

judge otiier students on residen-

tial regulation violations. They are

also needed under the Colorado

College Campus Association (CC-

CA) rules in order for a dorm to

have xisitation.

Dormatory Size

A veiry basic question concern-

ing judicial boards is whetlier a

small upperclass residence house
has tlie same need of a judicial

board as does a large freshman
dorm. More specifically, does

Jackson House, with 30 upperclass

women need a judicial board in

the same way that a basically

freshman men's dorm such as SIo-

cum needs one?

The Jackson House residents

realize that if they do not have a

board, they cannot have visita-

tion. Maril\ni Fischbach, Asso-

ciated Women's Student (AWS)
vice-president, suggested tliat they

should follow the CCCA guidelines

for a judicial board stiucture. Un-
der this plan, five board members
are elected from the dormitor)',

with a chairman chosen from
among tliem. The chairman pre-

sides and votes only in the case

of a tie. The board hears all vio-

lations of visitation, key, hour,

and liquor and drug poHcies.

No one in Jackson House
wanted the five-member setup.

and on the suggestion of one resi-

dent, the entire house now com-
prises the judicial board.

Furthermore, "In a dorm that

small," according to Jackson House
president Diamie Friend, "there

isn't a need for a judicial board.

Ifs not fair to set up a board of

people to pass judgment on their

close friends. Everyone is already

considerate of each other's rights,

and when you have consideration

\i>u won't ha\e any infnictions

We have tlie board solely for tlie

reason diat CCCA will not let us

Iiave visiation witliout it."

On the other Iiand, agreement

on tlie need of a judicial board

in Slocum Hall is more wide-

spread. At Slocum, freshmen

generally did not request a spe-

cific roommate or a specific wing

or room, as opposed to Jackson,

where the girls could do botJi. As

a result, consideration lor others

is often in shorter supply in Slo-

Nearly everyone agrees diat

Slocum should Iiave a judicial

iioard. However, questions have
arisen conceniing the structure of

that board. The CCCA declared

on Sept. 11 that each dorm should

determine the structure of its own
board after examining its own
particular situation. However, Slo-

cum Head Resident Dave Smitli

stated tlmt he had met earlier with

CCCA President Tom Zellerbach

and discussed possible structures

for the Slocum Hall Judicial

Board. They finally decided on

the arrangement which Tuesday
night will be presented to the

CCCA for approval, namely, one
board member from each wing,

with one of the board members
being elected as the non-voHng
chairman.

Expedient Elections

The understanding among the

freshmen living at Slocum was that

if they did not vote for a wing re-

presentative there would be no
visitation riglits on that particular

wing. The fact that a different

structure could be formed was not

considered or even known at that

time. Consequently, elections tend-

ed to be more a matter of expedi-

ency than one of genuine concern
for the effective functioniiig'of the

dorm judicial system. For example,
one wing elected a representative

who had not even gone to tlie all-

dorm meeting minutes earlier con-

cerning judicial boards and visit-

ation, while another settled the

matter of filling its spot on the

dorm board simply by asking for

nominees, whether they had shown
or not.

The fact that the CCCA said

each dorm has the right to deter-

mine the structure of its judicial

board (pending CCCA approval)

seems merely to be a question of

semantics, i.e., who constitutes a

dorm? In Slocum Hall, Smith and
Zellerbach do agree that the

dorm's judicial board structure can

be changed at any time. In fact.

Smith stated diat the present judi-

cial board would be disbanded in

favor of a new and hopefully smal-

ler one at the end of tlie semester.

Rights Report

The whole matter concerning

judicial boards originally arose as

a result of tlie report on Student

Rights and Responsibilities issued

in May of 1968 and the beginning

of visitation January, 1969. The
administration came to feel that

more student discipline should be
in the hands of the students, and
tlie judicial boards were instituted

as the lowest branch of a student

judicial system.

WING PARTIES, like the

may violafe privacy — a r

one above, are a benefit of visitation but
lajor concern of dorm judicial boards.

Last year judicial boards were
structured differently. All women's
donns were under the supervision

of an AWS judicial board while
each men's residence had its own
board. Fraternity houses were im-

der the Inter-Fraternity Council
board, Mathias formed its own
judicial board from its commmiit>'
government and Slocum went
without a judicial board for most
of the vear.

Slocum Talks Back

The lack of a board in Slocum
led the CCCA Council to transfer

ultimations with Slocum over
forming one. Students in Slocum
were apathetic towards a judicial

board and felt that the work in-

volved in forming one was a waste
of time. The Council, on the other
hand, stated that for a doiTO to

Iiave visitation it must have a judi-

cial board to try intra-dorm vio-

lations. Students from Slocum re-

plied that having visitation with-
out a judicial board was an intra-

dorm violation, but had no way
ol processing the violation. This
presented the question that still

exists; what happens to students
having visitation in a dorm that
has no judicial board?

VISITATION, in Its first full year at CO, has created a need for

judicial boards.

CCCA Guidelines

Under the present system, each
dorm board has original jurisdic-

tion over violations of residential

policies in that specific dorm. Pro-

posed guidelines, to be discussed

at ne.^:t Tuesday's CCCA meeting,

would set up procedures for hear-

ings conducted by the board.

Among these are:

1. A student must be informed
in writing of charges against him.

2. All evidence to be considered
against the defendent must be
known to him beforehand,

3. The burden of proof is with
the accusers.

4. The defendant has the right

to counsel, i.e., students, faculty,

or attorney.

5. The defendent has the right

to bring witnesses, and witnesses

may be supoened.

6. There is a stay of e.xecution of

penalty until conviction. In other
words, the defendent is innocent
until proven guilt\'.

7. Any board member with in-

terest in the case will be disquali-

fied.

8. The hearing shall be held
within two to five academic days
from the date the charges were
made.

9. Direct recordings and tape re-

cordings of the hearing shall be
made.

10. Improperly acquired evi-

dence shall not be considered.

11. The defendent will be in-

formed in writing of his rights.

If the defendant is found guilty

by the judicial board, he has the
right to appeal his conviction to

The sec has a confusing two

year history. In its first year it

heard only one case. Tlie decision

of that case resulted in a student

being charged with "misconduct.'

When the SCC reorganized last

year under the chairmanship ol

Tom Basinger, controversy arose

as to the definition of "miscon-

duct" and the court's jurisdiction

in using such a vague charge.

A drug violation last year

caused a questioning of the struc-

ture of the SCC, Early in the year
a woman student was suspended
from school on a drug violation.

She was, at first, given no appeal
to the Committee but was later

written by the SCC and told hei

case could be heard if she wished
to return to school.

Ohl, Moon Resign

Following this drug case, stu-

dents became uncomfortable real-

izing that both Dean of Student
Affairs, Ron Ohl, and Dean of

Women, Christine Moon, were
members of the SCC. If the ghl
in the drug case had wished to ap-

peLil to the SCC. two members of

the appeal board were also those
processing the drug charge. Rec-
ognizing the incongruity of jus-

tice, Ohl and Moon resigned from
the SCC and recommended that

two facult\' members replace them,
giving the Committee its present
stiucture.

The Conduct Committee has
not been chosen yet this year but
according to Zellerbach, nomina-
tion for CCCA Council approval

. when you have consideration^

you won't have any infractions,'''

tlie Student Conduct Committee
(SCC), an appeal board made up
of four faculty members, four stu-

dents, and a student chairman. If

he is found guilt\' by the SCC, he
has the right of final appeal to the

President of the College. Discip-

line for violations, in die words of

Ronald Ohl, Dean of Student Af-

fairs, should be "educational rather

than punative." The full legal pen-

alty under college rules is never
manadatory, and each case will be
a separate entity, with no prece-

dents being set by previous cases.

will be presented at the Thmsday
night Council meeting.

All efforts will be made to en-

sure that the hearings are confi-

dential. It might be noted that in

cases of drug violations, tliat civil

authorities do have the right to

subpoena evidence from the judi-

cial board hearing if strict confi-

dence is not kept.

Yes, diat question can now be
answered. Ostriches do stick their

heads in holes in the ground. But
Judicial Boards are still very much
up in the air.
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fFoster Home Moves
['lie performers from the Foster

||,inie have found a temporary

liiilif in Arthur House, between

Qliii and Mathias. They were

evicted from their old 'liome" in

tlie
observatory in preparation for

its
demolition. The leveled groxjnd

will serve as a site for our new

gym.

Now, according to Roger Fris-

kev, «s part of their endeavor to

relocate the Foster Home, the per-

formers have decided to give a

c-oncert, free of charge, in the Ai'-

thur House lobby tomorrow night.

Tliere. the group will be able to

accommodate more people than

they were able to fit into the ob-

HOMECOMING
with

FREDDY-HENCHI

and the SOUL SETTERS

Tickets on sale Oct. 6

Rastall Desk—$5 couple

servator>' for the funeral two weeks
ago; however, they will follow the

same format of folk, blues, country

and rock music.

Several artists will be contribut-

ing to the evening's entertainment:

Roger Friskey will play his guitar

and sing folk songs. Steve Pett's

Countr> Western Band will impro-

vise songs from requests and
create that wonderful, happy high

one gets while listening to lively

jug-band music. Then, of course,

The New-Fangled Star-Kangled

Jug Band will be there to play

some favorites. The versatile duo:

Harry Castleman and Dave Den-
nard will play the guitar and har-

monica to blues, rock and folk

music. Also playing, will be Roger
Good with his 12-string guitar,

and a number of really great

"Pickin'-pieces."

Friskey added that the perfor-

mance would begin around 9:00

p.m.; and that all students, fac-

ulty and administration are wel-

come to come and enjoy the en-

tertainment.

Volume I
. Springs. Col.

$1,460,400

Johnson Construction Low
Bidder for New Gymnasium

October 1, marked the official

opening of bids for Colorado Col-

lege's new sports complex. The
lowest bid of $1,460,400 was sub-

mitted by the G. E. Johnson Con-
struction Co., Inc. Their bid also

tied that of Hensel Phelps, Inc. at

400 calendar days for the least

number of days till completion. All

bids will be considered by tlie

Board of Trustees and the final

decision will be announced by
Oct. 9.

Other bids submitted were; B.

H. Baker, Inc.. $1,576,515 and
540 days; Bruce Hughes, Inc..

Two CCCA Sessions Labor Various Topics
Tuesday Night

Discussion at the Tuesday night

meeting of the Colorado College

Campus Association centered upon

judicial board failures and general

procedures, the establishment of

the PACC house as a permanent

place for minority students on cam-

pus, and the up-coming nation-

wide moratoriimi in protest against

the war in Viet Nam.

President Tom Zellerbach kicked

tlie meeting off to a start at 7:30

by declaring tlie present judicial

board set-up to be a roaring fail-

ure. Reasons for this condition

were variously attributed to stu-

dent attitudes ranging from wide-

spread apathy to lack of accep-

tance of the concept in several of

the smaller houses. Also cited as a

cause for the failure was the ab-

sence of specific information to the

student body concerning proced-

ures and jurisdiction of the board.

Judicial board regulations are

broad enough to accommodate
small house desires, and legislating

ng;iiiist apathy was impractical, the

council concluded. Matters of jur-

isdiction and general procedures
were acted upon, however. Debate
concerning jurisdiction revolved
around the question of drug abuse
in the dorms. Some felt that in-

experienced members of the boards
would not be capable of properly
handling sensitive cases in this

area. Sentiment was expressed to

CCCA COUNCIL MEMBERS are

they carry on the responsibility of

at last Tuesday's meeting.

the contrary and a motion giving

judicial boards original jurisdiction

in all cases was presented by Bob
Follansbee, and passed by the

board.

The minority students' request

for a place of their own at the

PACC was then considered, and,

after considerable nit-picking by
various members of the board, a

motion was presented by Prof.

Freed to grant the request, which

was acted upon favorably.

Rick Brown's motion to give

CCCA sanction to the Oct. 15

nationwide moratorium including

a student moratorium on campus

faced with reams of paperwork as

organizing the campus community

life was the final item on the

agenda. Conflicting opinions

ranged from Richard Grossman's

suggestion of tieasonable conduct
on behalf of the council to charges

that the CCCA was "copping out"

if it failed to endorse the mora-
torium. The crux of the debate,

however, concerned CCCA's func-

tion as a represenative of general

student opinion and not every in-

dividual student's personal feelings

regarding the war, so necessary in

this form of protest. The motion
was passed over these objections

and the meeting adjourned at 11
o'clock.

Friday Night

On Friday, Sept. 26, charters

for tlie Black Students Union

(BSU) and the Community Project

Coordinating Organization (CPCO)

were approved by a CCCA quor-

um of three students, two faculty

members, and three administrators.

The BSU charter was approved

after a short debate about some
ambiguous wording in tiie Union's

constitution. According to tlie con-

stitution, the organization's purpose

is ".
. . to advance tlie status of

black people; not only of the im-

mediate students of the college,

but also tlie stature of the students

and people of the community.

This union exists for the purpose

of aiding black students and black

people in obtaining a meaningful

representation on campus and a

functional position in society."

Membership is open to "students

of the college who are genuinely

concerned with the elimination of

the problems of black people."

The charter of the Community
Project Coordinating Organization

was approved, along with the BSU
charter. The CPCO coordinates

and publicizes various community
action programs on campus, and a

student interested in a particular

program can be referred directly

by the CPCO to the program in

which he is interested.

Lawerence Ferlinghetti

Punctures Americana
"Nixon Nixon bush league President this is a

populist hymn to you and yours And I begin

with your face and come back to your (ace

for 'our history is nuble and tragic like the

mask of a tyrant" And the mask of an actor

wears is apt to become his face."

So begins Lawrence i^erlinghetti's latest work, TYRANNUS NIX?
a "caustic, even tempered attack on the Face America wears today.

"

Readings from, and commentary on, TYRANNUS NIX? will be the main

subject of Mr. Ferlinghetti's lecture at Colorado College this Tuesday

evening. Also featured will be readings from some of his other works,

including: A CONEY ISLAND OF THE MIND, STARTING FROM
SAN FRANCISCO, HER, UNFAIR ARGUMENTS WITH EXIS-

TENCE, ROUTINES and THE SECRET MEANING OF THINGS.
Following Ferlinghetti's lecture there will be a general discussion

period, the evenings events being capped with an ail-college reception

at the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority house, sponsored by the Rastall

Center Board.

Tickets will be available only at the Rastall Desk, and upon pre-

sentation of an activity card. Students, faculty and administration may
gain entiance for one-half of the general admission of §2.00. Ticket

bearers will be admitted only at the West doors of Shove Chapel,

which will open at 7:15 p.m. for the 8:00 p.m. lecture.

:>il.557,2(>I and -liJ5 days; Digman
Construction Co., §l.fiU0.000 and
450 days; Gerald H. Phelps, Inc.,

$1,529,000 and 420 davs; Hensel

Phelps, Inc., $1,599,000 and 400
days; and Pctry Constinction Co.,

$1,580,000 and 450 days.

Also, costs on alternate con-

stiuction were included with each

bid. For C. E. Johnson they were:

Alternate No. 1, add Asho Tuff

and pad to floor of Work Out
Area, add $32,800. Alternate No.

2. Delete all finish pauithig in

Work Out Area, deduct $500. Al-

tcrniite No. .'J, delete Tartan Floor-

ing in Room 234 Work Out, de-

duct Ip5,80(). Alternate No. 4, add
folding bleachers in Room 237

Gymnasium, add $3,850. Alteniate

No, 5. delete two wall mounted
winch operated basketball back-

stops on the west wall of Room
237 Gymnasium and provide two

wall mounted stationary basketball

backstops as specified for the Aux-

iliary Gym, deduct $600. Alternate

No. 6, provide Honeywell tem-

perture control system in lieu of

Powers Regulator, add $320. Al-

ternate No. 7, provide Johnson

Service Temperature Control sys-

tem in lieu of Powers Regulator,

add :jl2,400.

According to Board of Trustees

chairman, Russell Tutt, construc-

tion of the complex should begin

sometime this month, after the

chosen contractor has signed.

Thet sports complex will be lo-

cated west of Schlessman Swim-
ming Pool and the ice hockey rink.

along Cache la Poudre Street and

will extend toward Washburn
Field. It will complete the sports

facilities at CC with a NCAA
regulation size gymnasium, an aux-

iliary gymnasium, a work out area,

varsity and intiamural locker

rooms, and squasii and handball

courts. The gymnasium will also

lie used as an auditorium with a

capacity of 2400 people.

The 1.6 million dollar grant for

the sports center was donated last

spring by the El Pomar Founda-

tion in honor of the 100th An-

niversary of Colorado College in

1974.
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BLACK MEMBERS of the college community sit in a block at Tuesday night's

tlon of minority students for use of the PACC House was passed by Council

CCCA
lembers.

peti-

PACC House Becomes Center

For Campus Minority Students
In the meeting of Sept. 30, the

CCCA unanimously passed a mo-

tion by the minority students of

the college to put the Political As-

sociation of Colorado College

(PACC) house at their disposal.

While the house will still remain

available to other campm organi-

zations, the motion gives "non-

white" students complete jurisdic-

tion over the house.

The petition itself stated the

basic problems the Black students

felt they have on campus. Their

main point is that "tlie Colorado
College campus has provided no
facilities of interest or relevancy

for the minority students on cam-
pus."

Another point in favor of the

petition is "most minority students

on campus do not have access to

sororit)' and fratemit\' houses." The
PACC house would provide a fac-

ility for these students which is

denied them by exclusion from
fraternities.

Also a major reason for the

house is to preserve tlie cultures

of the minority students. Feeling

that integration is making tlieir

own cultures secondary, the stu-

dents see the PACC house as a

place for the students to gather

together and reinforce each other.

While the house would be open

to other organizations, first prefer-

ence would be given to minority

students. This would mean that

the minority groups on campus
would be assured a meeting place

whenever they wanted or needed

The jurisdiction over who uses

the house has been moved from

the Rastall Center Board to the

minority students, At a later date

a representative group of these

students will meet with the CCCA
and establish some guidelines as to

when and with what procedures

other organizations will be able to

use the house.

Because of the atmosphere
which the minoritv students will

give the house, demand for its use

is expected to increase. However,

as these students will be govern-

ing the accessability of tlie facility,

it is expected to at least partially

succeed in its purpose as a "means
of social fulfillment."

Vietnam Movaiorium

Headlines This Week
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN - In the aftermath of tlie arrest o|

108 demonstrators who had occupied the iMichigan University litera-

ture, arts, and sciences building, students began urging a general strike
Monday by all 37,000 students at tlie Ann Arbor .school. The occupation
climaxed an eight-year fight over control of the bookstore, which manv
students feel should be operated by students and faculty witli adminiv-
hation help, not administration control. The campus has divided into

pro and anti-strike groups since President Robben W. Fleming called
police in to eject the demonstrators.

PRAGUE — The Czechoslovak Communist party destroyed tlie h.si

vestiges of last year's "Prague Spring" Saturday by repudiating the
govemment's condemnation of the August. 1968 Soviet invasion. Ti.

strengthen the government against "right-wing and counter-revolutionary
forces." the Party Central Committee also forced the resignation of li-

beral cabinet ministers and removed former premier Alexander Dubcek
from the party presidium.

WASHINGTON - Senator Edward Kennedy has decided to mak.-
no public appearances, including any in support of a Democratic house
candidate in this month's special election, until courts can rule on tlie

possibihh' of an inquest into the death of Miss Mary Jo Kopechne, wlio
died Julv 18 in an accident while a passenger in his car.

PRINCETON, N.J. - MeanwhUe, the latest Gallup Poll shows a

six percent drop in popularity for the Senator since the last poll in late

July. In a tiial heat with President Nixon for the 1972 presidential rate,

Kennedy lost six points, from 37 to 31, Nixon gained from 50 to 53'

and George Wallace gained from 9 percent to 11. The new p(,||

also shows Nixon leading Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine 49-;-;4

and Hubert Humphrey 53-33.

NEW YORK - President Nixon last week was wanted for anotlv.-r

office but was unavailable for selection. After a computer selected the

name of Richard M. NLxon of 850 5th Avenue for jury duty, the letter

was forwarded to the Wliite House, where the President's change of

residence was officially noted.

NEW YORK - Alio Guthrie will be married next week, accordiTi^
to an announcement made by the creator of "Alice's Restaurant" at tlie

World Congresses of Neurological Sciences. Although there is a 50-50
chance that he might come down with Huntington's disease as did liis

late father, he and his bride-to-be, Jackie Hyde, have not decided it

they should raise a family. Guthrie was speaking to the conference in

memory of his father, folksinger Woody Guthrie.

r

Nationmde Committee Urges

Support of Anti-War Action

Gospel Sing-Along Set

For Wednesday Night
late evening song fest, fea-

turing Gospel songs and torches,

will be held Wednesday, Oct. 8th,

at 9;30 p.m. in front of Shove
Chapel. "Most students know and
enjoy the old Gospel songs and
hymns," commented Professor Jo-

seph Pickle, "but they don't get

much chance to sing them. Our
thought also is that an opportunity

ought to be provided to share
these great folk songs and hlmns."

"The song fest is one of a series

of Wednesday evening happenings
which we have been calling CEL-
EBRATION. No formal religious

service is planned. The songs will

provide the c-ontent for the even-
ing. The whole thing will be be-
tween 40 and 50 minutes long."

The program is open to all in-

terested students and faculty, and
a number of faculty members and
students have been invited to

share in the leading of the songs.

October 15 the members of the

CC community wUI have an oppor-

tunity to join students and fac-

ulty at over 400 other campuses
in asserting that the cessation of

the Vietnam war must be our
first national priority.

'This is the farthest-reaching

and largest anti-war action yet or-

ganized,"' said spokesmen for the

Colorado Springs Vietnam Mora-
torium Committee. "Support for

the October 15 Moratorium has

come from the New Democratic
Coalition, the National Student
Association, Americans for Demo-
cratic Action and such individuals

as John Kenneth Gailbraith and
McCarthy staff workers."

Nationally, the Moratoriiun

Committee has called for a cessa-

tion of "business as usual" to en-

able members of the academic

community to commit the day to

door-to-door campaigns, teach-ins,

rallies and vigils. Accompanying
the campus-based actions will be
organized efforts by businessmen,
clergymen, community groups and
labor.

Locally, students and faculty

are encouraged by the committee
to help with leafleting in the

downtown areas, to assist in door-

to-door campaigns which are being
organized, and to attend rallies

throughout the day and evening,

tentativelv scheduled for Acacia
Park.

Endorsmg the national action,

the New Republic recently said,

"Richard Nkon has had eight

months in which to pry us loose

from the trap in Vietnam and lus

not done it.

We hope that every member of

the academic community, from tlie

youngest freshman to the most
august college president and trus-

tee, will move into the breach. Tlie

planned, one-day national convo-

cation of scholars on October 15

is their opportunity'. Seize it"

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66 SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Acfoji from Iho Campu

827 North Tejon

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Ouf" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $17.99

WESTERN WEAR
Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

i^dfdiij ill

For Leaders

Xot for Sheep

29 East Platte Avenue Telephone 635-3232
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEIVIENTS
Library Hires Guard

],itt Library has jiiied Mr.

!],!i.i(.e M. Vinson, Jr. to be Li-

],i;ir\' Security Guard. Effective

-,pt 29. 1969, new library hours

M .ui^kiV-Thursday —

: 4,5 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight

: 45 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

.iMicIay-

: 45 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

: DO p.m - 12:00 Midnight

he Rink is Opening
l!,f Colorado College Physical

pi,, lit Department is now involved

h inparations for the opening of

(In- !i;e rink. Weather is the key

In inr, as the refrigeration equip-

iiieiii is designed for winter tem-

peratures, and cold weather is es-

sential in the initial stages of

milking ice.

This year the department is try-

ng to open the rmk some weeks
earlier than has been the case in

the recent past. Water will be ap-

plied over the weekend if the

weather is cold enough so that

skating can begin early next week.

The ice rink is reserved for stu-

dents with activity cards, the fac-

ult\', and the staff of Colorado
College, although guests can use it

for a nominal fee. Activities will

include general sessions. varsit>'

and freshman hockey practice,

skating classes for women, and in-

tramural hockey. College groups
may reserve the rink for special

parties, etc. at certain free hours
for a nominal operations fee. Ren-
tal skates and skate sharpening

services are available at the Ras-

tall Center Games Area desk for a

fee of 50 cents.

Plans are now being made for

a skating exhibition by members
of the Broadmoor Skating Club
on Oct. 6 from 7 to 8 p.m. with

a general session to follow. Any
questions concerning this event or

use of the ice rink should be di-

rected to Mr. Tony Frasca or Mrs.

Melinda Bickerstaff.

FSC Plans for New Year
Tlie Foreign Student Committee

will elect officers and decide on
this year's program at its first meet-

ing tomorrow, from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

The meeting, which will be held in

the WES room, is open to all stu-

dents, but only those non-foreign

students attending this meeting

will be notified of future meetings.

KRCC Highlights
"Probe," a new weekly discus-

sion program featuring current

news topics by student and faculty

panelists, can now be heard each
Friday evening at 7. Moderated
by freshman Peter Babcock, the

series will begin tomorrow with the

discsussion "Probe: The Middle
East Today."

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CG Students
4:30 p.in.-U;0O p.in. Tu8B.-Sat. 12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

Closed Monday
71 I North Teion 634-9346

IS COLLEGE NIGHT AT

KELKER
JUNCTION

Free Admission with College ID

Appearing This Wednesday:

BLUE STEEL

One-Fourth Mile South of Hancock Circle Interchange

Marine Interviews Set

The Marines Officer Selection

Corps will have representatives on
campus for emplov-ment inter\'iews

on Oct. 10. All interested students
should sign up for interviews prior

to this date in the Placement Of-
fice, Boom 221. Armstrong,

Philosophy Lecture
Professor Marion Deckert, Act-

ing Head of the Philosophy De-
partment at Southern Colorado
State College, will read a paper on
"LOGICAL TRUTH AND EX-
TENSIONAL SEMANTICS: THE
RELEVANCE OF ANALYSIS."
You are invited to attend and par-

ticipate in the informal discussion

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Friday in

Olin lounge following die paper.

Urban Semester

Program
openings are available for the

' pring 70 Semester of the Chic-
ago Urban Semester program of

the Associated Colleges of tlie

Mid-West.

The program permits all stu-

dents except freshman to earn a

tull semester of college credit

while working in government of-

fices in Chicago.

On Wednesday. Oct. S, Galen

Gockel. Director of the program,

will visit Colorado College to dis-

cuss the program witli interested

students. He will be available for

private consultations in the Politi-

cal Science seminar room, Palmer
Hall 30, from 10 to 11 a.m. and
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Prior to

Director Gockel's visit, students
may pick up pamphlets and appli-

cation blanks from Associate Pro-
fessor Robert D. Loevy, Palmer
Hall 34.

Graduate Fellowships

Students desiring information on
graduate fellowships should see die

Garaduate Fellowship Committee
members as follows; Prof. Baay
(Fulbright), Prof. Hilt (NDEA. Ro-
tary, general information). Prof,

Layton (NSF, NIH, otlier science

fellowships). Prof. Lorentzen
(Woodrow Wilson), and Prof. No-
wak (fellowships in the social sci-

ences). Information on otlier na-

tional fellowships is available from

Dean Drake (Rliodes). Prof. Mc-
Jimsey (Marshall), and Prof. Sta-

\ig (Danforth). Also, students

should see department chairmen

and dieii" advisers about fellow-

ships and assistantships from in-

dividual graduate schools.

Teacher Interv'iews

Mrs. Clarice Carmichucl. teach-

er recruiter for tlie Bureau of In-

dian Affairs \vill be on campus for

interviews Wednesday, October
15. 1969, from 1-4 p.m. For furtlier

information and appointments con-

tact the Education Department,
Cutler Hall, Ext. 433.

RGB Movie Sunday

The Taming of die Shvew."

third in Rastall Center Boai-d's

Sunday Night Movie Scries, will

be presented on Sunday, Oct. 5,

at 8:00 p.m. in Armsbong Auditor-

ium, Hascd on Shakespeare's classic

talc ol love and subservience, the

film features Richard Burton and
Elizabeth Taylor and was directed

by Franco Zeffii-elli. Ada
50c per person.

Judicial Systems; their purpose,

their function and their need will

be the topic for "Up Against the
.

Wall" Wednesday night at 8:30

p.m. With Steve Brooks as mod-

erator, questions will be fired by

Rick Brown, Don Wilson, Ed
Winograd, and a guest panelist.

"UNFAIR!" COMPLAINS d seemingly mistreated participant in the RGB Birthday Days first annual tri-

cycle races. Stiff competition resulted in the following victorious teams: 1st—Eric Madras, Brian Shep-

herd, Ron Milano; 2nd—Mark PIttore, Dave Herbert, Tim Derry; 3rd—Paul Areson, Jon Berstein, Phil

Nelson.

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619

COLD 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KEG PARTIES

Ihe FAC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday — Noon till 6

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER

Wed, thru Sat, 8:45 till 11:30—Jam Session Sun, Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

DAILY AT 1:00, 3:04, 5:08

? IB 9 2B

HOFFMAN
«JON

VCMGHT
"IVIIDNIGHT
COWBOV"

®C0LORb,DeLuxe
United Arlisis
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New Non-Graded System

Students Question Change:

Has There Really Been One?
Editor:

While stumbling through The
Hub. center of student activih,'. I

came upon tvvo students, A and B,

feverishly conversing:

A. I still can't get over tlie fact

that your NEW 230 SL is tlie same
color as my OLD one.

B. Gimme the sugar.

(Coffee, spilled in the process,

splatters As Relevant Experience

101 Text)

A. Doesn't matter. I've heard
that under the NEW grading sys-

tem \ou don't have to read any
books anyway.

B. Well, here is my Basic Con-

cepts of Commitment course syl-

labus which equates the OLD and

NEW grading system in black

and white.
Basic Concepts of Commitment 101

Credit Equation Sequencer
Non-Majors
ConveDtlonal

Non-araded
minients optional) 92.3—100 p)i

Honors
Credit 82,7—92.29

(with comment)
Credit 70-0-82,69

Omit 60.0~69.99

KRCC Alive!
KRCC is alive! After years of restriction based

upon the edict that coilegre radio should remain a staid

public service, the transmissions at 91.5 on the FM dial

are vibrating with sound. The addition tliis year of

Grizelbeeb Nocturne, a program between 11 and 2 each
nig-ht, Monday through Saturday, completes the pro-

gram schedule by offering what students have long de-

sired^ rock, underground and folk music.

The continuous music (with only occasional public

service announcements) pleasantly counters the insult-

ing adveilisements, gimmicks and other crap which em-
minates from typical, local "top-40" stations.

The radio staff, most of whom work without sal-

ary, are to be congratulated for including these long-

needed sounds to balance the KRCC schedule. Grizelbeeb

Nocturne is a valuable service to students. — CaiT
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Regular Majors

HIGH PASS may be given

liere requested and eamed and

awarded for perfomnance below

level of HONORS but better than

CREDIT.

A, I know, in my seminar, The

Aesdietics of Conventional College

Jargon, I just missed CREDIT by

one point. The professor said, "Too

bad, petition the facultjf for LOW
PASS."

After running out of the HUB
on my way to Aspen to observe
the Fall Color, I knew I had to

get my advisor to sign my Drop-
Add Slips to exercise the LOW
PASS option-option first thing

Monday morning.

Bill Oman, Jr.

Sally Nash

Jim MacDougall

Sunday, October 5, 1969

9 A. M.

"Holy Communion: According to

the Rite of the Church of

South India"

Worship Leader:

Professor Kenneth Burton

On the first Sunday of each
month it has been decided to have
a service of Holy Communion in

the college chapel. The liturgy

that will be used is that of the

Church of South India. This

church came into existence after

the second world war. It is a un-

ion of Episcopal, Presbyterian,

Metliodist, Congregational and
Lutlieran church bodies. It also in-

corporates the ancient Mar Thoma
Church which was found to be in

India long before the first Western
settlers and missionaries ventured

there. It has, therefore, a very

beautiful, comprehensive, ecumen-
ical liturgj' for its service of Holy
Communion, which incorporates

features from the various uniting

traditions.

An invitation is extended to all

members of the college community.

Tick, Tock, Tick, Tock
Anyone wlio had to sit tlirough the three-hour CC-

CA Couiici] meeting last Tuesday night must have ques-
tioned how productive this use of everybody's time act-

ually was. Although many important campus questions
were decided, the debate surrounding them seemed
superficial.

Tick, Tock, Tick, Tock
F.rst on the agenda was the question of dorm judi-

icial boards. The Council passed two resolutions about
the boards: one gave judicial boards jurisdiction over all

cases that originate in the dorm and the other guaran-
teed students certain rights of due process. In the debate
on the issue, the Council spent a serious amount of time
on the MOTIONS presented, but little time on how they
\vill affect those working on or under the judicial boards.

Only a short mention was made of the different ways
in which these resolutions would affect large dormitories
as opposed to small ones. No one from last year's judic-
iaries or the Student Conduct Committee was called
upon to comment on the regulations being formed. Not
even anyone from this year's dorm judicial board was
asked for his ideas on the boards.
Tick, Tock, Tick, Tock

Next on the agenda were the appointments for the
Student Conduct Committee, the appellate body for judg-
ments on all cases dealing with student conduct. Only
two of the three members appointed were there, and,
even then, they were approvd without even one question
being fired at them.

Between the SCO appointments and Judicial Board
regulations, the judicial path a student must take when
he is charged with a violation is clear. He first appears
before a dorm board that has been given rules by peo-
ple with limited judicial experience and who have listen-

ed to few suggestions but their own. He can then appeal
their decision to the SCC. a body whose members have
not had to express their ideas on a campus judicial sys-
tem or on how they would act on the Committee. TJiis

IS not a rosy picture for the student faced with a viola-

tion, especially a drug violation where records of these
two bodies could be subpoenaed for use by civil authorit-
its.

Tick, Tock, Tick, Tock
A request from minority students for use of the

PACC house was the next question the board discussed.
Deba*e centered around the physical use of the PACC
house and whether other students could use it. Almost no
t:me was spent dealing with the minority students' state-
ment that they feel alienated from campus activities.

The request was granted, but the questions of discrimi-
nation against minority students, the validity of the
Greek system at CC, the importance of campus commun-
ity and others suggested by the request were not raised
by this "Campus Association."

Tick, Tock, Tick, Tock
The CCCA has progi-essed far in its two-year life.

The items on last Tuesday's agenda would not have ap-
peared in previous years. Progress has been made, but to

handle the added responsibilities, the CCCA Council must
start dealing with campus questions and not just agenda
items. It must be honest in talking issues instead of end-
ing problems with simple motions. Time is running out.

Tick, Tock, TICK — Brooks

A PAticeioAmm. a
epucATm.

A RPmstJ TO
QIAL06U5.

A egTORNJ TO

TO ORveR^=^fy^-"j:^j^
A PAwce TOmum. r
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New College Plan Opposition Presented

petros: Intensive Classes

possible Without Plan
^lijiliomore Ray Petros. who oi-

(taiii^ed tonight's Mathias HaU dis-

^",ii;siiin along with Steve Trimble,

ip-fvs \vith the purposes of the

plan I'l particular, that of increas-

,im community life. "I definitely

ft^el tliat there's a need for im-

priiN'.ment. There's no give-and-

taU between students and faculty,"

),e s.iv;. and he feels that the plan

,]i)i;lii improve on this aspect of

(In- [-resent situation.

lie also sees the need to in-

^ft\i'<e the vitality of education,

I,hI be doubts that the New Col-

l^^ce Plan might be the way to do

i!hv Like Prof. Griffiths, he feels

(|i,,t many of the plans, "unique"

(,, ilii' new plan are not really so.

irnl muld be adopted under the

pH:-riil system. The ability of

l.^l^.c^ to take long field trips is

one "f the chief advantages cited

|>\ prnponents of the New College

pl;ii! Petros proposes that juniors

,iinl seniors in their major field be
,,[|., J 12-credit-hour intensive

,oii;m=-s such as those presently of-

i,_']fl in foreign languages, and

that 'hese classes meet off-campus

111 ill'' -iame way that classes could

nil,! i the new plan. He feels that

Ik :. .ien and sophomores need the

I .
settled atmosphere of the

pri-'Ciil- system, but that juniors

and .riiiors could benefit from ex-

peiinicntal programs such as this

iiecaiise they have more knowledge

in llit-^ particular field.

A disadvantage of the plan as

Pt'fips views it is that in order to

i^iiaMe students to have evenings

frer for recreation, Petros says

tliat either efficiency must be in-

creased or the material diluted in

eacli class. If efficiency is not in-

creased, then dilution of material

must take place, and the ideal of a-

sotiTid liberal arts education might
be endangered.

Another concern is die possibil-

it\' of teaching certain subjects in-

tensively. Petros asserts that some
subjects may be incompatible witli

the plan because "the ability to

absorb them is a function of time.

In courses like maUi, ideas need
to geiTninate." Splitting a six-week

course into three-week sessions

could help, but Petros is afraid

that students might tend to forget

too much in the interim.

Also, registration uiider the new
plan might be more complicated,

especially if ceilings on class size

prevent students from getting into

desired classes. He foresees a "uni-

versity type of registration" where
a computer is needed because of

increased complexity and where
students could get the classes they

wanted less often. He, like Profs.

Rhodes and Griffiths, is not against

change, but wants a fuller exam-
ination of the advantages and dis-

advantages of the proposed plan.

Editor' Note: 1 esponse o nlany

questions OS to the problem of the

New Col ege Plan Ed Winogro d spoke

to two faculty members nd one

student who hove me obie s to

the Pier , Here his in erv ewi.

Profs. G ifFilhs a d Rhodes A^ili dis-

cuss the e proble T1S and oth ers wilh

Profs, F eed and T K. Bo rton to.

night, ct. 2. at 8 pm. in Mathias
1

lounge. The meet ng is being organi-
|

led by Ray Petro * nd Sieve Trirnblo.

Prof. Jack Rhodes Cites

New Plan's Inflexibility

JACK RHODES

"Must oi my objections tluit I

presently have," says Prof. Jack
Rhodes, "are to tlie New College

Plan as I understand it," He is

not against change, but he sees

the present structure as having
liood points, and would like

something like a "one page outline

of the specific advantages the plan

guarantees."

Included in tlie specifics that

he would like to see "pinned
down" before adopting die new
plan would be declarations of

maximum class size, and whether
adjunct courses would be confined

to any particular time of day. For
example, if a major course discus-

sion continued into the late after-

noon, would a student have to

leave it to attend an adjunct class?

Dr. Rhodes, however, attaches

more importance to the question

of flexibility. In discussions of llie

propsed plan, much has been
made of the flexibility that the

Prof. Griffiths Foresees Added Work
Prof. Chris Griffiths feels that

the New College Plan has not been

examined closely enough, and that

the solutions it offers come from

"too quick and easy an examina-

tion ... If you examine it care-

fully, many of the problems it

raises don't exist." Like Prof.

Rhodes, he feels that "time-steal-

ing" can be an advantage if a stu-

dent wishes to spend more time on

one subject than on another. "I'd

go so far as to defend the present

system," he says, noting that he

has a basically 'laissez faire" at-

titude.

To Griffiths, several good points

are brought out in the New Col-

lege Plan, but he feels that they

are possible under the present sys-

tem. For example, afternoons and

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

ttatkauaif.i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

evenings are often free now for

classes who would wish to meet

only once a week in an intensive

session, which is one of the pos-

sibilities often cited as an advan-

tage of the new plan.

Another major point cited as an

advantage of the New College Plan

is that small friendshiD groups
based substantially on intellectual

communication would be created.

Griffiths agrees that only a few
such groups exist now, but adds
"Maybe we don't have a strong

intellectual community because the

people may not want to form it.

The New College Plan might en-

hance it, but it's sort of contrived

to think you're going to get it by
locking 16 people in a room."

Thus, Griffiths casts doubts on
some of the advantages which
many people see as going with the

New College Plan. Further, he sees

distinct disadvantages. If the stu-

dent-faculty ratio is stabilized at

15:1, he notes, CC must have

fewer students, fewer courses per

student, more faculty members,
more courses per faculty member,
or more productive professors. The
possibility he sees as most likely

is more courses per professors, or

longer, harder work for the fac-

ulty. In economics, for example, he
envisions tlie necessity of much

more lecture preparation for fac-

ulty members, since economics de-

mands detailed, orderly presenta-

tion.

Too, he envisions five or six

hours a day of work for students.

Even if programmed texts are

used, he sees the work load in-

creasing for all involved. A sur-

vey made by Griffiths and Prof.

Eila Hanni tended to confirm tlie

contention that higher work loads

would result.

In all. Griffitiis favors the pres-

ent system or a middle ground.

"Tlie New College Plan is an ex-

treme change . . . Chances are

that when you make it you can't

go back again ... I think there's

a risk of irreparable damage." If

the Plan isn't adopted, Griffiths

thinks it still will have caused

things to happen. At least, it has

caused many faculty members to

reexamine their present teaching

methods and not sit smugly know-

ing that the methods they use

have seemed to work in the past.

Pick Up and Delivery Service

At All Dorms Daily

We Welcome Your Charge Accounts

College Cleaners
Across from Slocum Hal

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AND COFFEE

in 5:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 2819 Norlh Mo.«d.

Imperial "400" Motel
All Rooms Redecorated • New Furniture Throughout

714 N. Nevada Hall)

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 East Cache la Poudre Street

Telephone 636-3873

Two Week Ski Packogo in Europe on Icelandic for only $265

p I a 11 could create. But Dr.

Rhodes sees some problems arising.

He first points out that the new
plan would not solve the problem
of the student who wants to take

two classes tlint arc scheduled at

the same time.

Another important way in which
Dr. Uhodcs sees the new plan as

limiting student flexibility has to

do with the much-discussed con-

cept of "time-stealing." According

to Professor Brooks, tlie present

setup creates "cross-pressures," re-

quirements made by each of four

or five courses on a single student.

Often, he notes, a student must

put off studying for one course be-

cause another has more pressing

demands at the moment, and he

sees diis as being a great disad-

vantage of h-aditional education.

A different viewpoint is ad-

vanced by Dr. Rliodes: "Time-

stealing is a privilege," he says,

"which allows you to decide where

to concentrate." The new College

Plan would add pressure instead

of taking it away, as he sees it.

Taking one class at a time would

force a student to keep up daily

in it, penalizing him if he ever fell

behind. Dr. Rhodes also sees

class requirements, conferences

with the professor and class meet-

ings under the plan us going be-

yond the '1 p.m. limit envisioned

by Professor Brooks.

Another limitation on flexibility

might arise from the nature of tlie

blocks reserved for classes. With
only three free weeks in the .'33-

week school year, a student who
is taking all six-week courses could

not make up one that he failed,

If a student had taken his

free time during early .Sepleinber,

he would be unable to make up a

threcAveek course. And if he failed

two six-hour courses, it would be

hard to giaduate in four years.

The threo-week courses could

create several problems, says Dr.

Rhodes. First, special events that

are now scheduled to avoid con-

flicts with final exams would have

to be planned carefully every third

week. lie then cites a more
important problem. "Discussions

and feedback on papers are im-

portant in learning," ho notes, and

adds that the difficulties involved

in having a paper (or papers) as-

signed, written, and graded, and

discussed within the three-week

period would be tremendous.

Thus, Prof. Rhodes sees many
things in the plan that he consid-

ers undesirable. But, "if my ob-

jections to the New College Plan

are answered, I may be happy to

vote for it," he says. "If the plan

goes through, I'd try to be the best

possible teacher under it that I

can. And so will everyone." If

everyone looks at the plan and

sincerely tries to retain what is

good and leave out what is bad,

Dr. Rhodes feels that CC will

benefit.

All Junior Male Students

\<Mi are invited to attend an

Iriionnatioiial Interview con-

cerning the Naval Reserve Of-

ficer Candidate Program. These
interviews will be held here on

the Campus from 9:00 a.m.

until 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday. 7

October, 1969. Sign up for the

interview at the Registrar's Of-

fice, Room 221, Armstrong Hall.

B. J.
Shipman,

C:areer Info. Counselor
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HEADLESS MONSTER

Tigers
Rebounding from a crushing de-

feat the week before at the hands
of arch-rival Colorado School of

Mines, the CC Tigers paired a
well-balanced attack with a crush-

ing defense to bury Claremont-
Mudd 47-7 last Saturday afternoon
on Washburn Field.

Ben Nitka started things rolling

with a 16-vard field-goal in the
opening period, the first of two for

him. For Coach Jerry Carle, the
"turning point of the game" came
when Muller dove past a defender
for a spectacular catch of a nearly

intercepted pass in the end-zone to

put CC ahead. 9-0. The Stags of

Claremont-Mudd quickly retahated
with their only score of the con-
test in three plays to close the gap

Sports
The CC Football Team suffered a heavy blow hvo weeks

ago when three of the squad's most competitive players were
knocked out for -the balance of the season by injuries sustaTie3

dming the bitter battle with the Orediggers of the Colorado
School of Mines. Flanker Dean Ledger, who was leading tlie

Tigers in scoring at the time, was hospitalized for several days
with a severe brain concussimi. The hard-hitting receiver was^aT
tempting to throw a block when the accident occured. Then Joe
Rillos, who was the starting half-back and the second higheTt

ground-gainer, was carried off tlie field with a serious knee in-

jury. Speedy comeiback Rusty Moen, who returned a punt 68
yards for a TD and an interception for more yardage at Mines,
was also eliminated by a concussion. The trio have been a main
factor in terms of team spirit as well as ability in the impressive
3-1 record compiled so far by Coach Jerry Carle's Tigers.

1

to 9-7.

It was all CC from that point

on as Craig Ehleider spearheaded
an attack witli his rushing partner,

Dick Hucek, down to the Stags'

two-yard line on the next series of

plays. The aggressive fullback then
bombed over the end-line to hike
the Tiger lead to 16-7. Not long

afterwards a field goal off Nitka's

injured leg bounced over the cross-

bar from the 11, and it was 19-7.

It was Ehleider again in tlie

third quarter when he eluded sev-

eral CM defensemen en route to a
70-yard romp for his second TD
of the afternoon. Muller continued
the Stags' headaches when he in-

tercepted a pass in his end-zone to

open an 80-yard drive which ended
when he snared an 18-yarder from
Stapp for anotlier CC score.

A few plays later. Bob Croft
added to the 33-7 lead when he
intercepted at the CM 32 and
scampered in for the TD. It was
one of many important plays that

the defense came up with to hold
the strong Stag offense to a single

score.

Quarterback Randy Bobier
shared the honors with Grey
Brelsford when the two combined
for a foiuth-down 5-yard pass
completion to close out the CC
scoring spree with the sixth Tiger
TD of the game.

Bass
VCt@UNS"

Vetif Special Price $18.99

^-5^%^

CASUALS
THAT ARE
SO NEW, SO LOVELY.
So comfortable, so "just

right" and fashionable. Gen-
uine Weejuns® moccasins
by Bass are a girl's best
friend. Weejuns® . . . the
smart thing to wear.

Charge accounts welcome

College

Shoe Shop
831 North Tejon

107 STcjo

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
DRY CLEANING— LAUNDRY— DRESS SHIRTS 4 for $1

ir Pants & Ladies Slacks

A- Skirts

if Plain Sweaters

-:- Self Service Laundry. Open Evenings and Weekends -

-:- 20 Maytag Washers and 8 Double Load Washers -:-

49c

|CtlANl«>|-^

Complete Self-Service Laundry Available

801 North Tejon Telephone 632-1476

TAPED TO THE KNEE, Ben Nifka attempts field goal despite his

injury.

lEE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

Listen — Rap — Eat

Be Our Guest this Sunday . . .

at Colorado Springs only Fellowship-Church

One Block South of Colorado College

730 NORTH TEJON STREET
It's Unitarian ( the creedless one!

)

It's Universalist (people of all beliefs!)

. . . with a unique philosophy of total participation,
intellectual and emotional stimulus, tolerance in
religion, increased awareness of self and others,
and a sense of responsibility for the human condition.

This Sunday is YOUR DAY

at All Souls Unitarian Fellowship-Church!

10:00 A.M. -CAMPUS SUNDAY Topic:
"Unitarianism — The Religion Close to You"

11:00 A.M. - FELLOWSHIP COFFEE and Discussion

12:15 P.M. -BUFFET LUNCHEON for all Student Visitors served
in the Mim-Hall of ttic Church

All College Students Are Welcome!
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Kickers Win First

Against Rockliurst

Great-Sounding
Phonograph.

Where is it?

KLH designed the Model Eleven-W stereo

phonograph to produce amaximum of music

with a minimum of visible equipment.

You will have to look hard to spot the

Model Eleven-W in a room. Its control

center is just a bit bigger than the records

it plays, and the speakers are the size of

shoeboxes.

But you don't have to search for the

sound. It's as big as all indoors— the kind

of sound produced only by massive and
expensive audio systems.

The secret of the Model Eleven-W is a

quality of engineering that no one ever

thought of lavishing on something so

small and unpretentious. KLH designed

unique miniature speakers that can move
more air (for really deep bass) than far

larger console speakers, plus complemen-

tary electronic circuitry that provides

exactly the proportion of power the

speakers need at different frequencies.

As for what you can see, there is a cus-

tom built Gai-rard record changer with a

Pickering magnetic cartridge and diamond

stylus. And the cabineti-y, what little there

is of it, is of genuine walnut veneers, not

plastic or the kind of wood that might as

well be plastic.

Come in and search out theKLH * Model
Eleven-W. You will find its sound out of all

proportion to its size and cost.

MECKA MUSIC
412 South Tejon Telephone 635-2239
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III CC\ finest dispUiy of team-
work yet tliis season, the Tigers
defeated Rockhurst College Fri-

day by a scx>re of 2-0. In their

opening game, Rockhurst w;is op-
timistic of fielding as good a na-
tional team as they have ever
possessed in the past years. CC
broke down their defense early in

tlie first half, however, \vitli two
remarkable goals by Mohamed
Dalhoumi. left wing, and Evan
Griswold, who plays right wing.

Spirit was high; passes were con-
necting well, and defenses were
sharp for both teams which led to
a scoreless second half. Ben Nitka,
who was injured diiring the game,
|)laced two hiu-d smashes in tho
comer of the net, only to have
them blocked by an exceptional
Rockhurst goalie. On the CC half
of the field, an unusually tough
defense, marked especially by the

(juick nio\es of goalie Scott Mc-
Crogor. thwarted e\ery drive the
oppnsition attempted.

Ill another game on Sunday,
played against a much easier team,
St. Benedict's, the Tigers went
do\\^l in defeat by an embarassing
score of 2-1. Since Nitka was \m-
able to play, the entire front line

was shifted to an unfamiliar ar-

rangement. CC's only goal was
scored by a good aggressive drive
on the part of Dave Rutherford
Ironi midfield.

Scott McGregor again played
a fine game Sunday, allo^viug no
goals. The Tigers were scored on
when Pete Schidler substituted

at the net.

CC plays its first league game
this Sunday at Boulder. Although
tlie Varsity record so far is only
1-3-1, the Tigers still look forward
to a good season.

J.V. Soccer PicksUpMomentum
With First Win, Improved Play
Sophomore T i m Boddir

scored both Tiger goals as the

Junior Varsity kickers edged Adams
State 2-1 in another defense-domi-

nated soccer match on Stewart
Field last Saturday afternoon. Fol-
lowing up on the impressive tie

with Air Force two weeks ago, the
Tigers maintained control of the
ball 75 percent of tlie game to

grab thfii

losses.

against no

Adams State opened the scoring
early in the first period as they
moved the ball past two CC de-
fensemen for the goal from ten
\-ards out. The contest was still

1-0 at halftime after a scoreless
second period.

Bill Cr; ned tilings up

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Game Processing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 800- CLOSE 6-30
SUNDAY — OPEN SiOO-CLOSE 5:00

Nortk Weber Telephone 632-4463

THE GANGES
ALL ASIAN PRODUCTS

Watn Pipes. Beads, hweiise.
Rimn DecomKons and Clothing

1600 N. Academy Blvd. In the Academy Fa

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

-J^

.A
FREE SAMPLE OP PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS, GIFTS. IMPORTED CIGARS

Monday Friday - 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Saturday - 10 A.M. -6 P.M.

1821 NORTH UNION BLVD. GROUND LEVEL PERRY PLAZA

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Us.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

witli a fine pass, lato in thu third

period (lo Uoddington) who fired

the ball in from in front of llio

goal. Although CC was out-shoot-

ing the opposition 10-1, thoy were
able to seore only once again wlien

Boddington popped a head-shot

in from five yards out with tho as-

sistance of a perfect center pass

by Ned HoUoway.
Coach Jolin Boddington, tlie

brother of Tim, had some lauda-

tory comments on the defensive

play of Bunker Snyder, Dob Gib-

bons, Bill Cramp, and Pete Doug-
las, as well as Mike Adams, who
played a good game at halfback.

Goalie Charley Hosley al.so turned

in a good performance in spite of

blistered feet which hampered his

running.

Tlie JV's will travel to Boulder

with the Varsity team to meet the

CU JV team in a doubleheader

lliis Sunday.

Rugby Club

Faces AFA
The CC Hugby Club will open

its fall season this weekend witli

a game against tlie Air Force Aca-

demy, one of the Tigers' biggest

rivals, this Sunday afternoon at

1:30 on Stewart Field. President

Pete Hershberger will field about

30 men in only the club's third

year to compete in the tough

Southern League of the Eastern

Rockies Bugliy Football Union,

Air Force, who defeated CC last

season, may be one of tlie toughest

n[ the -six to be played this fall.

The club, which was formed

and managed by the members
themselves, is seeking financial

support from the CCCA. There

actually is no "coach" for the club

—they simply coach themselves.

Among the outstanding members

on the team is Steve Radakovich,

*ho, acco

he "main

lub.

Ai.so in

re games

rding to

offcnsiv

Hershberger, is

* threat" for the

eluded in the

with Denver Ur
chedule

iversity.

tlie Colorado Springs Grizzlies, the

Denver Barbarians, and Colorado

State College. The club will also

compete in the Aspen Tournament
on Oct. 11-12. All of the games

will be played at home, with the

exception of the Aspen Touma-



Man Poisons Earthy

Destroys Resources
By. Andy Grossman

"Man has the capacity to fore-

see and forestall, he will end b>'

destroying tlie earth."

Albert Schweitzer

The human condition is neither

noble nor rational; in fact, it is

disappointing, if not disgusting.

Man is said to be die only creature

with abilities to think and reason,

\"et he tunis his abilities destruc-

ti\'el\- on resources which allowed

his evoh'ement and success as a

species.

It is not too soon that we have

now begun to try to realize our

relationship to our environment.

We have been changing the geog-

raphy, chemistr)', and biology of

this earth for years, and the en-

vironment has thus far borne up
sufficiendy. We can go on no
longer. It may already be too

late.

We hear daily of new tests in

application of nuclear energy for

weaponry and industry. We hear

of the dangers of nerve gas hand-
ling and the potential nightmares

possible with the slightest mistake.

We are told of possible poisoning

and chromosonal abnormalities

from the DDT which is present in

almost all our food and deposits

itself in our living tissues.

We are all too aware of an at-

mosphere which is becoming in-

creasingly soot\', fuming and toxic.

Our pollution of the earth is now
to the extent that the death of the

earth's great oceans is predicted

to occur in the next few years;

and indeed, some scientists already

believe tlie seas are irreversibly

poluted. The industries, which take

most from tlie natural and biotic

resources, drain and poison all

which makes the eartli still beauti-

ful. We can only ask how much
longer life will be wortliwhile, at

the point where we must come to

a negative conclusion; perhaps

then we may also take steps to

limit our choking populatior^s.

Meanwhile we shall continue to

clear away all God's other crea-

tions to make room for the mono-
culture of the human race.

We are left with the thoughts

in Mark Twain's ironic suggestion

that man will clear away all crea-

tures to the eternity of paradise,

a concept man once desperately

believed, while he creates for him-
self a world in which only he is

"fit" to live.

HUMAN NEGLECT results in polluted forests and streams, examples of which may be seen on the outskirts

of Colorado Springs near the college. Man's chan ces for survival on a decaying planet will be examined
in this year's Symposium.

Symposium to Explore Chances of Survival
By BenUey B. Gilbert, Jr.

Despite the satisfying unity cre-

ated because of the town's re-

action to last year's symposium,
the mechanations of creating this

\'ear's presenation are shrouded in

ignorance, an "information gap,"

if you will.

During a symposium meeting
last spring one student, a non-
science major, stood and accused
Olin Hall of trying to railroad the

hnman ecology topic. They never
have anything to do with the col-

lege except now when they are

MINING DEPOSITS
vironment.

that man is slowly poisoning his en-

trying to take over the symposium,
he charged. After such an explo-

start the symposium has re-

tired to its usual obscurity to be
marched before the communjt\' in

January. A sad few know the topic,

"Can Man Survive?" and fc

prepared to or willing to contribute

to its preparation. Andy Grossman
elsewhere on tliis page, has dem-
onstrated the currency and con-

troversy of this topic, It is a vital

issue and given student and fac-

ulty' support, it should provide an
interesting and informative dis-

cussion.

The signing of speakers has cre-

ated some dissention among those
in the natural science departments
who think this possibly science-

oriented topic is being sabotaged
those who want tlie avant

garde art of the "Performance
Group" to retuin. Others worry
about the signing of speakers at

tin's late date. Ecology is such a

hot topic that professional cenven-
tions and other schools are sign-

ing participants already for next
tall. The casual manner in which
the Symposium is put together is

partially responsible for the infor-

mation gap tliough no one can
deny last year's smashing success.

Meetings have been publicly
though cursorily announced. Those
who have attended one meeting
are allowed to vote. Presently

meetings are think tanks hoping to

suggest speakers and format. At
present the format has been de-

cided. The main topics are:

Disaster in the environment.

Population control, in vitro em-

bryolog>', and traditional morality.

The fate of individualism and
democratic values in a technolog-

ically oriented societ>', and

Technology, art, and the new
image of man.

What remains is getting speak-
ers. Those who have any suggest-

ions should contact Mr. Boderman
with their nominee and present his

background. The trouble then is

getting the man, or woman, to

come. If he is a friend, one would
hope that he could be prevailed

upon as a friend. Faculty, in all

fields, who have colleagues who
have interests and studies in these

areas might do well to put theii-

man forward, Students whose par-

ents are in government or in busi-
nesses interested in the environ-

ment might see if parental asso-

ciates could help. The symposium
is not floundering, but a wide
range of experts to choose from
will allow the symposium commit-
tee to get the best of the crop.

Tliere is a limited budget to

draw from. $10,600: Scholars,

scientists and businessmen who
will be in the area anyway dur-

ing January could easily and

cheaply stop by for a day or two

to present their views.

The symposium is the province

of the whole college community;
the topic is one of national ur-

gency. It remains, then, for the

students and the faculty to edu-

cate themselves upon the matter

and to help shape and enhance

the discussion. Among such a wide

population many names and ideas

can be produced.

Skate Headquarters
FIGURE SKATES 16.95-34.95

HOCKEY SKATES 16.95-70.00

COMPLETE SKI SHOP
CCM HOCKEY EQUIPMENT— SKI RENTALS

"Everything for Every Sport"

119 North Tejon Telephone 636-3348

Slick's
Sporting Goods

Welcome
CC

Studentst btudi

TLOBA
17 East Kiowa Evelyn tt Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505
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Homecoming Program
Promises Much Variety

Volume I Colorado Springs. Colorado, October 9, 1969

In Thursday Appearance

Ferlinghetti Reads Poetry;

Raps on Left^ Drugs^ Nixon
By Spence Swalm

Lawrence Ferlinghetti, noted

American poet and philosopher,

read several selections of his

poetry and held an hour-long

press conference Tuesday evening.

The readings were highlighted by
"Segovia in the Snow," "Assination

Raga," "Tyrannus Nix," and the

big favorite, "Underwear." The
press conference began at foui-

o'clock in R a s t a 1 1 lounge and

ranged over the entire spectrum

of problems and issues confront-

ing American society today.

The press conference was key-

noted by Ferlinghetti's opening

statement condemning violence

and discounting it as a viable

agent for social change.

The New Left, with whom Fer-

hnghetti feels strong intellectual

ties, has placed itself over a barrel

by supporting "neo-fascist Black

Panthers." The struggle for power
in the world today, as Ferlinghetti

sees it, is not taking place between
the races or the haves and have-
nots, but between the "enlightened

person" as represented by Eldridge
Cleaver and Adlai Stevenson and

the "unenlightened person," being

the bigots on both sides of the

color line.

In the time remaining, Ferling-

hetti commented on such diverse

topics as hallucinogenics. President

Nixon, and aspects of literatui'e

and poetry.

Although admitting that he had
benefited from experience with

LSD and marijuana, he denied that

all people can derive similar bene-

fits, citing "the people at the Pen-

tagon" as an example. Mowever,

Ferlinghetti highly commended
the use of drugs among other

groups, saying, "Perhaps all pro-

fessors should be required to take

at least one (LSD trip) before they

get tenure."

President Nixon is written off

by Ferlinghetti as a nonentity, a

man with no principles or ideas,

"a faceless man." Ferlinghetti finds

it difficult to condemn, much less

to praise NLvon at this juncture,

saying, "He's (Nixon) hedged ev-

erything so well you can't really

condemn him . . . yet."

Poetr>' is Mr. Ferlinghetti's first

love, yet he\iind placing Alan

Ginsberg as the undisputed dean

of living American poets, Ferling-

hetti seemed uncertain of poeb7's

place in American society, saying,

"Wliat use is poetry these days

anyway?"

The question of poetry's value

was left in doubt by him at the

press conference. However, the

widespread appreciation of his

poetry exhibited at his reading

seemed to dispel any doubts pres-

ent among the audience.

The annual homecoming activi-

ties will begin Friday, October IS,

with a symposiimi and will ter-

minate the following Sxmday
with a rugby game. Other events

scheduled for the weekend include
on all-campus hamburger fry. a

fiHitbail game, the crowning of

the homecoming queen, and a

cKiiice at the Broadmoor.
The homecoming symposium,

this year entitled "The Role of

College in Society Today: An
Agent of Change?" will begin Fri-

day night at 8:00 with a keynote
speaker. Professor Jarrett. head of

the Education Department here
at Colorado College and visiting

professor from Berkley, will pre-
sent to talk. After the speech,
participants will break up into

three discussion gioups to talk over
various aspects of coUege life. The
group discussing how a liberal arts

college finances itself will be led

by Jim Heller and Marilyn Fish-

bach. The group discussing the
nature of student activism will be
led by Steve Brooks,, Ray Petios,

and Ted Martin. The third gioup,
discussing the growth and devel-

opment of student social values

and the relevancy of education,
will be led by Mark Weindling
and Tom Zellerbach.

Saturday morning at 10:00, the

symposium will continue witli a
panel discussion concerning points
brought up the previous night. The
panel will be composed of two
faculty members, two students, and
two parents, The all-campus ham-
burger fry will follow this discus-

sion. It will begin at noon, and it

is open to everyone.

At 1:30 the homecoming foot-

ball game between CC and Wash-
ington University from St. Louis

The deadline for turning in

the Catalyst-Homecoming Sym-
posium questionnaire is tomor-

row at 5:00. Off-campus stu-

dents can still receive a copy by
asking for one at Rastall Desk.

Vietnam Moratorium
Set for Wednesday
A moratorium of "business as

usual" has been planned for Oc-

tober 15 to protest the Vietnam

war. The Colorado Springs Viet-

nam Moratorium Committee and

CCCA have asked students who
hold a moral objection to the war

to refrain from academic activi-

ties in order to participate in ral-

lies, teach-ins, and canvassing ef-

forts which are taking place

throughout the day.

The local Moratorium Commit-

tee is attempting to reach as many
people in Colorado Springs as

possible and hopes to prompt them

to reexamine some of their basic

assumptions about the foreign poli-

cy of the Nixon administration. All

its activities are aimed at its goal.

The Wednesday protests will

start early in the morning with

leafleting at the gates of factories

in the area. Later in the day this

function will be carried on down-

POET LAV^RENCE ferlinghetti discusses current topics with stu-

^Ents at a press conference held in Rastall Center on Tuesday.

U.S. Rep. Frank Evans will

speak t n the Vietnam Mo ra tor-

ium an d the war i n the Hub
Sunday starting at ,3:00. Rep.

Evans will also answer ques-

tions. . nd all members o f the

CC COmmunitv are invited to
|

attend.
1

town.

At 10 a.m. there will be a rally

at the bandshell in Acacia Park.

Clergymen, professional people,

Vietnam veterans, and members
of the CC faculty have been in-

vited to speak and to express their

views for and against the war.

At noon canvassers will be .sent

out from the park to distribute

20.000 door knob hangers around

town. These will contain a post-

card addressed to Congressman

Frank Evens which bears a mes-

sage criticizing the administra-

tion's policy. They can be signed

and sent directly to Washington.

When the canvassers return to

Acacia Park, the rally will con-

tinue. After dark slides, newsrecl

footage, and army propaganda

films will be shown on outdoor

movie screens. The day's protest

will wind up with an all night

vigil, starting at 10 p.m.

The Committee has tried to in-

volve all segments of the commu-
nity in the moratorium and as a

result expects several thousand

people to participate. Support has

been obtained from every high

school in the area. Even house-

wives are being asked to leave

their shopping for another day.

Merchants are being asked to close

shop.

will begin.

Elections 1 o r Homecoming
Queen will be held Tuesday the

Uth at Rastall Center from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m. The six candidates are

are follows; (1) Linda Barton,

representing Kappa Alpha Theta,

(2) Louise Brainard. representing

the independents, (3) Nancy Dees,

representing Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, (4) Sue Diamond, also repre-

senting the independents, (5) Nan-
cy Guild, representing Delta Gam-
ma, and (6) Sue Parks, represent-

ing Gamma Phi Beta.

The homecoming dance will be
held at the Broadmoor Saturday
night from 9;00 to 1:00. Two
bands will be featured, playing in

separate rooms, so that there will

be continuous music throughout
the dance. Freddy-Henchi and the

Soul Setters, a .soul band which
originated in Phoenix, will be one
of the bands. They have recently

returned from a Las Vegas tour
and, in the past, have played in

Boulder. The other band will be
Action Brass from Taylor's Clul)

in Denver. They are known for

their "Blood. Sweat, and Tears"-

type sound. Tickets for the dance
will be $5 a couple and dress will

be coat and tie,

Homecoming activities will end
Sunday the 19th with a rugby
game scheduled for 1:00 against
the Colorado Springs team. Ques-
tions concerning any of the events
should be directed to Ray Kawa-
no. Dave Eisner, or Reed Kelly

who are heading up this year's

activities.

Max Lanner
In Recital
Max Lanner. noted pianist and

professor of music at Colorado
College, will present a solo recital

in Armstrong Auditorium on Sun-
day, Oct. 12, at 4:00 p.m.

Lanner will open his program
with three Sonatas by Domenice
Scarlatti, followed by Schumann's
"Kreisieriana," a major work of tlie

romantic piano literatme. After in-

termission, tlie program will con-

tinue with Ravel's Sonatine pour
le Piano and Prokofieff's Second
Piano Sonata in D Minor, Op. 14.

Born and educated in Vienna,

Austria, Professor Lanner is a grad-

uate of the Vienna Conservatory of

Music and earned his PH.D. at tlie

University of Vienna. He came to

America in 1939 and for several

years was the accompanist to such

outstanding violinists as Erica Mor-
ini, Nathan Milstein, Zino Fran-

cescatti and many others. He
joined the music faculty of Colo-

rado College in 1946 and was
chairman of the department from

1951 to 1967. He is well known
throughout the region through

many solo and chamber music re-

citals and has made four solo ap-

pearances with the Colorado
Springs Symphony,

The recital is open to the public

at no cliarge, and all students are

welcome.
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Freshmen, Faculty

Retreat to Sanborn
Tomorrow moniing at 9:30 ap-

pi-o?«mateh 300 freshmen. 28

counselors, and IS facult\' mem-
bers will go to Sanborn Camp foi"

the first Freslmian-Faculty re-

tieat. The participants will return

on Sunday afternoon after having

discussed the academic puii^oses

of tlie college and the film, "High

School," which examines the na-

ture of education as experienced

bv high school students.

Earlier in the year it had been

anticipated that discussion groups

would be formed with 20 students

and Nvo facult>' members in each.

However, because of prior com-

mitments on the part of most fac-

ult>' members, each group will

lia\e only one faculty participant.

According to Dean Ronald Ohl,

the smaller number of professors

"will detract from the program."

He add.s, though, that the faculty

members "weren't asked to commit
themselves until two weeks ago,"

and as a result of inevitable con-

flicts, far fewer dian the 60 to

SO faculty members anticipated

covild then go.

Dean Ohl also added that stu-

dents who decide not to attend

the retieat but have already paid

for it cannot be reimbursed be-

cause the money collected so far

was committed to the Sanborn

Camps for preparations and sup-

plies.

'acfore Oct. 16

A. Reid Lecture Explores

Growiitg Up^ Growing Old

Homecoming Candidates
ALSTAIR REID,

translator, will

October 16, at

strong Hall.

loted poet, writer,

speak Thursday,

!:30 p.m. in Arm-

The p\rad).\ic;d attitudes to

\() th and ge will be explored

Ijv Alastan Reid in a public lec-

ture at Colorado College Thurs-

day, Oct. 16. A visiting Danforth

Lecturer, Reid is a poet, writer,

and translator and Will explore

both, literature and experience for

his address titled "Growing Up,
Crowing Old."

Reid, 43. was born and spent

his childhood in Scotland prior

to service in the Royal Navy dur-

ing the war. He attended die Uni-

versity of St. Andrews and re-

ceived an M.A. with honors from
tlie Scottish University in 1949.

He then came to die United
States and was a member of the

Sarah Lawrence College faculty

for five years.

After periods of residence in

France, Switzerland, Morocco,
Greece, and principally Spain,

lived, until recently, on a house-

boat on the River Tliames in Lon-
don.

Since 1959. he has been a stafi

vvriter for the New Yorker Maga-
zine which has publi.shed many of

his poems. "He also contribute^.

regularly t6 Encounter, The Ai

lantic Monthly, Poetry, and other

periodicals. He is a translator of

Jorge Juis Borges, Jorge Guillen,

Pablo Neruda and other Spanish
writers. He has also done trans-

lating from French and Latin.

Books published by Reid are

"To Lighten My House," "I Will

Tell You of a Town," "Fairwater,"

"Allth," "Oounce Dice Trice,"

".-upposing" and "Passwords: Plac-

es, Poems, Preoccupations." In

prepartion are a novel, "Icsylf"

and a book of poems, "Mediter-

ranean."

Reid's appearance at Colorado

College is made possible by the

Arts Program of the Associatitjii

of American Colleges, and is sup-

ported by a grant from the Dan-
fortli Foundation. His lecture, at

8:30 in Armstrong Hall is open
to the community without charue.

Aldridge New CC Fund Raiser

BRST VIEW of Homecoming Candidates, Louise Brainard, Sus Dia-

mond, Nancy Guild, Nancy Dees, Sue Parks and Linda Barton. The
election for queen will be held from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on October 14
in Rastall Center.

David J. Aldiidge is CC's first

.\ssistant Director of Development.

His job is to help raise funds from

:ihimnae. business, and govern-

ment to help meet the expenses

Lit CC not covered by tuition pay-

ments.

Mr. Aldridge brings a wide
range of experience to his new
post. He received his B.A, and
M.A. from Denver University; and
was subsequently employed as

Assistant Director of Admissions.

]\'s next position was at Loretto

Peights College, also as Assistant

Director of Admissions. From Lo-

retta. he went to Chicago S'tate

College, where he was employed
as Director of Alumnae Relations.

He also became involved in com-
munity relations at C.S.C, and
worked with such gioups as the

Black Panthers and the Blackstone

Rangers to achieve better under-

standing between the college and
the community.

Mr. Aldridge cites CC's excellent

reputation as his prime reason for

coming to CC from Chicago. He
has been impressed witli CC since

his college days at Denver Uni-

versit)'. Aldridge feels tht CC is

going places and possesses a near

perfect combination of faculty,

students, and administration. He
likes CC's progiessive attitude and
considers it one of the most liberal

DAVID ALDRIDGE, CC's firsr Assisianr Director of Development,
hopes to find time tor skiing and playing hockey as well as performing

his new duties.

schools he has ever worked with.

Colorado College's location and
recreational opportunities also at-

tract Mr, Aldridge. His favorite

sports are skiing and hockey and
he hopes to find time for both at

CC. His previous jobs demanded
a great amount of travel and he
had little time for either.

Tuition at Colorado College

covers only 70% of its budget,

Mr. Aldridge's post is of major

importance in securing the remain-

ing 30%. He feels his job offers

many challenges as "fund-raising is

always a problem." He adds thiit,

"the college needs people as well

as money to support it. Private

education is in much need of in-

di\idual and corporate support."

Career Day Set for December

ANOTHER VIEW of

right: Louise Brain= rd,

Guild Delta Gam na;

Gamma Phi Beta; Lin

College students and represen-

tatives of the Colorado Springs

business and industrial commun-

ity will be given an opportimity

to meet and discuss career possi-

bilities in the Pikes Peak region,

u'lien die Colorado Springs Cham-
ber of Commerce sponsors its sec-

ond annual "Careers in Colorado
Springs" day. This year's confer-

ence will be held December 29 in

the Antlers Plaza Hotel.

The program will accommodate
local students as well as those at-

tending out of state colleges who
are from the Colorado Springs

area and who are interested in re-

Homecoming Queen Candidates. From left to turning to this region to work after

Independent; Sue Diamond, Independent; Nancy leaving college. It is designed pri-

Nancy Dees, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Sue Parks, marily for college or university sen-
ida Barlon, Kappa Alpha Theta. iors or those about to receive ad-

vanced degrees, although other

young people may participate.

Nineteen companies, represent-

ing local industry, business, gov-

ernment and community organiza-

tions, have already expressed inter-

est in this year's event. These
companies are; Ampex Corpora-

tion, Army and Air Force
Exchange Services, Colorado In-

terstate Corporation, Colorado
Springs National Bank, The Den-
ver Equipment Company, Ex-

change National Bank, First Na-
tional Bank, Harrison School Dis-

trict No. 2, Hewlett-Packard Com-
pany, Holly Sugar Corporation, R.

Keith Hook and Associates, Kaman
Nuclear, Montgomery Ward &
Company, Mountain Bell, School

Di.strict No. 11. Sears Roebuck and
Company. System Development

Corporation, Systemation, Inc., and

Widefield School District No. 3.

The format of the day-long ses-

sion includes student registration

and a general session for all par-

ticipants in the morning followed

by individual interviews through-

out the remainder of the day.

Each sponsor will have a booth

set up where the studeiits-can ob-

tain general information about the

company, and sign up for personal

interviews with tliose companies in

which tliey are interested. The in-

terviews will take place in private

rooms assigned to the sponsors for

that purpose.

Further information on the pn>

giam may he obtained by calling

the Chamber of Commerce at 635-

155L
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Sof-S^S! J]!!ll3^^^ Community Projects Committee

Sets Goals for Coming Semester

SAIGON-Akhough lack of Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)

operation caused the U.S. aiTny to drop charges last week against eight

Green Berets accu.sed of murdering a "double agent." controversy still

continues in Congress. After the chiu-ges were dismissed, the wife of

the agent was granted a S6,472 "missing person gratuity" since the

death of her husband had not been proven to the satisfaction of U.S.

military authorities.

WASHINGTON-While college campuses in the U.S. were pre-

paring for the Oct. 15 "Vietnam Moratorium" in protest to the war,

Republican congressional leaders were proposing their own moratorium.

Under the Republican suggestions, all criticism of war policy would be

juilted for 60 days.

BOSTON-With the capture of the Republican stronghold Sbtth

Congressional District in Massachusetts by a liberal Democratic dove,

peniocratic leaders see a national trend developing. The election of

State Representative Michael J. Harrington as the district's first Demo-

cratic congressman since 1875 marks the fourth time in five elections

since President Nixon's inaugruation that Democrats have won, jnclud-

jfig the seat left vacant in Wisconsin's Seventh District by Defense

Secretary Melvin Laird.

MADISON, WISCONSIN-Vowing to carry on his struggle. Rev.

James E. Groppi has petitioned for release from jail on contempt

charges arising from last week's takeover by 2000 demonstrators of the

Wisconsin State Assembly. The petition called him "a slave and invol-

untary servant of the state," and was accompanied by statements that

Groppi and the other demonstrators would continue to protest against

welfare cuts outlined in a bill now before the Assembly.

WASHINGTON-Meanwhile, the NL-con administration found it-

self attacked on two issues dealing witli civil rights. In the aftermath

of a protest against administration decisions to slow down enforcement

of school integration, the Office of Economic Opportunit>' (OEO) Civil

Rights division has been relieved of its responsibility of investigating

specific discrimination charges and restructured as a "policy developing

group for all departments within GEO, " along with a personnel shake-

At the same time, criticism of the President's nomination of Juc

Clement Haynsworth for the Supreme Court has drawn increasing fire

ill Congress and from labor and civil rights groups because of an al-

leged segietationist past and charges of impropriety in stock dealings.

LAREDO, TEXAS-For the past week, hundreds of thousands of

people seeking to cross the US.-Mexico border have had to wait for

up to SL\ hours as the U.S. government-ordered Operation Intercept

crackdown on narcotics smuggling has continued. Despite the fact that

only 26 arrests had been made by Sunday and despite mounting critic-

ism of the "monumental traffic jams" and loss of commerce, the oper-

ation is scheduled to continue indefinitely.

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA-At the same time diat

South Africa defied the United Nations by ignoring a UN order to

evacuate their governmental administration from the neighboring pro-

tectorate of South-West Africa by October 4, a right-wing rebellion was

brewing in the ruling Nationalist Part)'. Led by outsted cabinet minister

Albert Hertzog, the rebels demand stem measures to "not now abandon

the fight against those powers which threaten the continued existence

of the white man" in this SKr Black country.

\'iolence. Obscenity. The words
became questions after last year's

Symposium. An answer to the

question was: violence can be hid-

den in situations in the commu-
nity. Obscenit\' can be no hot

lunches in a grade school less than
a mile from an affluent campus.
^ome students last year tried to

end this obscenit>' by providing
lunches for the children of Bristol

•^chool. They succeeded. This year
the school board is providing
lunches for all the children of

District No. 11.

But, lunches are not enough.
Written into the charter of a new
campus organization: "The reali-

ties of present-day circumstances
make personal involvement neces-

sary in attempting to alleviate tlie

conditions of distress experienced
by the less-fortunate, It is not an
understatement that disregarding

of these realities would, in time,

be devastating. There is no need
to elaborate, we are all quite

aware of the urgency for immedi-
ate action."

The new organization, the Com-
mimity Project Coordinating Or-
ganization, is trying to provide the

immediate action. Liaisons with
various social work groups in the

community indicate which prob-

lems need concentrated activity.

Committees within the organiza-

tion coordinate interested students

with projects on which tliey want
to work. But, the number of vol-

unteers needed is still great.

The projects the CPCO is now
involved in cover many aspects.

The city housing code is present-

ly very ineffective and many rent-

ers are living in squalid condi-

tions, not knowing that there are

means of improvement. Tiirnugh

the Block S\'stem, laniilies will be
contacted, and notified of tlie help
the)' can receive through the Es-
peranza Neighborhood Center,

thus it will provide a link bet^veen
the center and the people. Also,

through the Block System, renters

can be informed tliat the can lunke
their landlord fix the plumbing
and that they can organize peti-

tions to have mads paved.

Intei-woven with tlie Block Sys-

tem is the Self-Help Program.
Families can have students help
tliem clean tlieii- houses and can
be put in contact witli a health

education center where, if the
people desire to do so, tliey can
learn hygiene methods which al-

leviate the unsanitary conditions.

Proposals for the Tutoring-

Teacher Aide program are plans
for both aspects to be carried out
on four levels—elementary, junior

high, high school, and adult. On
the elementary level the proposals

include work at Bristol. Colorado
Springs Community School, and a

progiam in conjunction witli the

Pioneer Club of Mountain Bell

Telephone; on die junior high

level, at South Junior High and
a night class at the Esperanza Cen-
ter; on the high school, at Palmer
and nights at Esperanza; and the

adult, in conjunction with tlie

adult education department of

district No. IL
A recreation program has been

started with the children of the

Esperanza area for things "Uiey

never get anywhere else." Each
Friday night, a bus is sent out to

bring the children to the center.

There, they play athletic games.

Plans are being made for taking

the children on picnics, camping
trips, and for teaching them to

Still another project is the Big
Brother/Big Sister program. Chil-

dren in the slum areas of Colo-
rado Springs who may have lived

here all tlieir lives, have never
been to the zoo or the library.

Along with tutoring, a "big bro-

ther or sister" has an opportunity

to show these children anotlier

part of life.

This weekend, the Community
Projects Coordiniiting Committee
will clean up tlu- Finn ..Id Ranch,
a camp for uiKlnin i\ ilco'd boys.

The camp has mans .iss-ls, but has

fallen into disicp.ni, A C^olorado

College almuni, Giuy Ziegler, is

the new director, and has asked

for help in making the ranch a

good place for underprivileged

boys to come. To do this, the

buildings must be renovated and
the trash removed. Girls may help

clean the kitchen and prepare

meals for the workers. Any of the

workers who want to stay can

have an overnight in the moun-
tains.

One of the chairmen of the

CPCO stated dint "if tlie students

could get into the community for

just a couple of hours a week, we
could be one of the biggest work
forces in Colorado Springs." Inter-

ested students and faculty should

contact Rein van West. 471-4744

or Carol Smith, x496, The chair-

men of the specific projects are

the Block System-Patty Haines

and Margaret Bullock, bitli x387;

Self-Help-Molly Magee. x498;

Tutoring-Teacher Aide — Charlie

Johnson, x373; Recreation—Jim
Goodman, x354; Big Brother/Big

Sister—Terry Miller. Rastall Dining

Hall after 7 p.m.; and, Publicity-

Jane Bond. x397.

Action Shots of Derby Days

ASSORTED SCENES typical of last weekend's Sigma Chi Derby Days

celebration. The annual event provides campus men wl+h lo+s of atten-

tion and a fairly good display of feminine physique. Events pictured

include the Deck a Sig contest and the Miss Legs Competition. A
'^rge crov/d v/as on hand in Cossit Gym for the festivities.
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Coed Doubts
Olin Apathy
Dear Editor:

Olin Hall holds no secrets, no

underground meetings, or subver-

sive motives. Tlie "man" in the

question "Can Man Survive,"

means the restless Armstrong phil-

osopher, the practical Palmer poli-

tician, and the smelly Olin chem-

ist. In this spirit, the symposium

topic blossomed last spring as ram-

pant imaginations explored its im-

plications and possibilities. Fervent

discussions by people from all

walks of academia attested to the

explosive excitement about the

question. For diese people, the

statement about die symposium in

last week's Catalyst that "fewer are

prepared to or willing to contribute

to its preparation" has never been

I predict that the rather basic

question, "Can Man Survive?" will

uniformly intrigue aU members of

homo sapiens regardless which way
their minds habitually lean. After

all, social and natural scientists

may necessarily have to stand nose
to nose twenty years from now.

Lin Havighurst

Anyone who is interested in

writing, typing, proof reading,

selling ads, or bookkeeping,

please contact The Catalyst of-

fice between 1 and 5 Monday
through Wednesday afternoon

or come to tlie dinner staff

meeting in Rastall 20S, Wed-
nesday night at 5 p.m.

Sunday Oct. 12 - 10:00 a.m.

Worship leader: Professor Doug-
las Fox.

The worship service at Shove
Chapel next Sunday vdll begin at

10 a.m. This is a new time which
we hope will be more convenient
for members of the campus com-
munity.

The service will be brief and
directed toward meditation, cen-
tering around poems by T. S. Eliot,

Lawrence Ferlinghetti and Gerard
Manley Hopkins. The theme will

be the "Rebirth of Wonder."

Vietnam Comittment
"... I saJute thee national

piJot of our destinies in Air Force One I saluic

thee mass murderer by complicity While there is a

sti-ung-ouf soul in Santa Rica Prison 1 am not free

While there is a napalmed class I am of it . .
."

With these words from his latest book, Tyrannus
Nix?, Lawrence Ferlinglietti brought the realities of the

Vietnam War to his audience in Sliove Chapel. He not

only reminded them that a war is still raging but tliat

THEY are helping to pei^petuate it.

This Wednesday, October 1.5, members of the college

community who feel a moral objection to the Vietnam
War have been urged to refrain from all academic activ-

ities by the Colorado Springs Moritorium Committee, an
action approved by the COCA.

This request is more tlian just anotlier pi-otest dem-
onstration against the war. It is a call for a commitment
from every member of the academic community. Each
person will demonstrate on October 15 what he believes

about present American action in Vietnam. If he opposes
it, he can participate in the Moritorium. If he approves
of it, he can conduct "business as usual." Those who try

not to commit themselves are forced to either participate

and be counted or not participate and give silent approval.

But for those who are opposed to the war, their com-
mitment goes beyond cutting classes and sleeping-in

Wednesday morning. Those opposed to the Vietnam ac-

tion must demonstrate their disatisfaction to the college

community, the city community and the nation by parti-

cipating in Moritorium Activities (see page one). Next
Wednesday is not a chance to go to the mountains ; it is

a chance for dedication to personal ideals.

Wednesday each one of us can stand behind all the

hot air we've expressed about Vietnam. Where will you
be?

"While there is a napalmed class I am of it . . .

War is good business

Invest your son"

— Brooks

Be Heard! Return Youir Catalyst

Questionnaire!
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professors Discuss New College Plan
At Informal Mathias Hall Debate
Editor's Note: Debate on the new Col-

i^ge plan contrnuei with these three ar-

lltles.
The two opinion ortieles hove been

(ubmitted by students presenting their

ieoi oboul the Plan.

By Bob Mayock

On Oct. 2. an informal discus-

5 oil of the New College Plan was

lield in Mathias lounge with Profs.

Cliris Griffiths, Jack Rhodes,

Douglas Freed, and Tom K. Bar-

ton the principal speakers. The

discussion, which was organized

l)V students Ray Petros and Steve

Trimble, attracted about 75 stu-

dents and faculty, who directed

(luestions to the four speakers.

Professor Barton opened the ses-

sion, speaking in favor of the

plan. First, though, he passed out

copies of three different proposals.

The first was the New College

Plan as drawn up by Prof. Glenn

Brooks from suggestions by vari-

ous members of the CC commu-

nity and from committee recom-

mendations. The original Plan

called for 3, 6, and 9-week courses,

taken one or two at a time by

each student. Next, Prof. Barton

elaborated on the revised proposal

issued by the Academic Program
Committee, which called for SVz,

7, and 10-week blocks in a 30-

week academic year, as opposed
to a 33-week vear under the orig-

inal Plan.

The third proposal was a sort

of compromise, under which the

vear would be divided into a be-
ginning 12-week period, followed

by Christmas vacation, a 6-week

intensive blotk. and another 12-

week period after spring vacation.

Although all three proposals re-

main possibilities, most of tlie fol-

lowing talk centered on the basic

New College Plan. Prof. Jack
Rhodes spoke against the Plan,

stressing tliat students should try

to place themselves in the situa-

tion of having to operate under it

and see how it would work. Di-
versity is tlie essence in a liberal

arts college, he noted, and spe-
cializing under the New College
Plan would undermine the basic
plus factors in any liberal arts

education. Boredom, overwork,
and willingness within intensive
blocks of time also seemed to be
problems, according to Prof.

Rhodes. He also felt that the plan

had made him consider how he

would teach under it, and he

seemed to feel any advantages the

school could gain with new teach-

ing methods could be incorpor-

ated under the present system.

Professor Freed spoke about the

excitement the plan has caused and
clarified some points brought up
by Prof. Barton about the elimina-

tion of confusion and the advant-
ages of taking only one course at

a time. He tried to point out where
he felt Prof. Rhodes' objections

could be overc-ome. Finally, Prof.

Griffiths spoke, re-emphasizing
many objections to the plan, and
centering his remarks on "systems
hampering" under the New Col-
lege Plan.

PROFESSORS TOM K, BARTON. Dc
Griffiths (left to right) discuss the

night before a large audience in thf

ug Freed, Jack Rhodes, and Chris
New College Plan last Thursday
Mathias Hall lounge.

Baker Letter Explains Support for NCP
OPINION
By Jay Baker

I have sat still too long and lis-

tened to the proponents and op-
ponents of the Master Plan, also

called the New College Plan, ar-

gue back and forth about the com-
parative advantages and disadvan-
tages of the proposed system. To
most of you, on both sides of the
fence, I say "Why the hell don't

you start thinking before you make
such irrational judgements!" Can
nobody see this plan in the proper
light. All of you are judging
Brooks' proposal by the present

svstem—but this plan is not com-
parable to the present system. To
weigh the merits of what has been
proposed, we must step outside
our petty realm of experience with
4-4 hour classes, term papers,

busy work and nervous tension,

and decide what education is really

about. Then perhaps we can de-

termine whether or not the pro-

posal is meaningful, and contri-

butory to real education.

It is one of the functions of a

college or university to educate its

students; most people will agree

with me on this: But many wTTt

Mcllroy Developes Compromise Plan;

40-Week YearAllows Students Choice
OPINION
By Andy Mcllroy

I developed this plan only as a

compromise between the New
College Plan and our present sys-

tem. Many people believe a com-
promise is impossible. It is either
one or the other. I personally think
it is possible.

The basic idea of the Four Year
Plan is to alternate between the
New College Plan (NCP) and our
present system (RCP). Each year

would be divided into four ten-

week sessions with a three week

break between each session. The

NCP would be offered in the sum-

mer and winter sessions and the

RCP would be offered in the fall

and spring sessions. A student's

career at CC wouJd be a continu-

ing four year cycle. One half of

the freshmen would start in the fall

and the other half in the summer.

Each section would attend two

sessions and take the third off as

Year Session Summer Starts Fall Starts

1st

Summer NCP

Fall Free RCP

Winter NCP NCP

Spring RCP Free

2nd

Summer Free NCP

Fall RCP RCP

Winter NCP Free

Spring Free RCP

3rd

Summer NCP NCP

Fall RCP Free

Winter Free NCP

Spring RCP RCP

4th

Summer NCP Free

Fall Free RCP

Winter NCP NCP

Spring RCP Free

Summer NCP

a vacation, work or do indepen-

dent study. (See outline)

A NCP session could be struc-

tured exacdy as Professor Brooks

proposed with a few minor
changes. Three, sLx, nine, and
nine week e.\:tended half courses

could be offered. A student's sche-

dule could follow one of three

basic patterns proposed by the

plamiing office using single cour-

ses, interdisciplinary courses and
extended half courses.

A ten-week NCP session would
permit courses to be alotted their

full time and there could be time

for finals during the tenth week.

A RCP session would be a seal-

ed down version of our present

system. A student could take a

minimum of eight hours and a

maximum of 13 hours. Each course

would be taught for five hours per

week. It would be very similar to

a quarter session at one of the

larger universities. There would

be a final period at the end of each

session. Students could take over-

loads to make up lost hours during

this session.

This system would permit stu-

dents to take a variety of courses,

concentrate in areas of interest

and relate their subject material,

There are some definite prob-

lems with this system. It would be

complicated for students and fac-

ulty to switch back and forth. Reg-

istration would be a problem.

The graduate schools would have

trouble evaluating a student's re-

cords. The most complicated pro-

blem would be the courses which
are taught in two semesters.

I feel that this pain has its good
and bad points. However, if you
remember. I developed this plan

only as a compromise. If you want

to know more about this plan,

come and see me.

also admit diat many schools fail

to function in a way that is mean-
ingful to the students involved.

Lectures are often dull and re-

search papers are usually written

in haste. The student can't get

motivated by learing—but is in-

stead motivated by fear. The re-

sult is obvious: the students do
wliat they need to get tlie grade

and fail to retain any valuable ex-

perience or knowledge. Of course,

one can always specialize in one or

more topics, but sooner or later

the conflicts of all the various sub-

jects and activities take their mark.

Oh. I can hear the arguments

against the plan, but they are non-

thinking trite judgments based on

the present structure. For example,

every student is worrying about

the abilit>' to do long papers in

the three-week courses. All one

needs to do is examine the pur-

pose of papers and he will see that

this fear is absurd. Under Prof.

Brooks' proposal, the entire shuc-

ture of learning is changed. Three-

week courses will no longer be

lectures, but seminars; short papers

and essays will be the standard,

not theses.

And what about the often-heard

complaint by the professors, "How
can I condense my 45 lectures

into 21 days?" Absurd. If tliese

professors are still counting on this

mediod of presentation when the

Selected Student program and the

Freshman Seminars have presented

a much more respected format for

almost all types of classes, then

perhaps they don't belong at this

institution. Even tlie six- and nine-

week courses can abandon the lec-

ture format and (ry programs like

Prof. Carters's experimental plant

science course or Prof. Gleason's

e.vperimental 101 biology course,

Indeed, they may have to if the

full potential of this program is

to be realized. And the longer

courses will have good enough op-

portunity for extended research or

term papers to make up for their

disappearance from three-week

sections. More important, they will

not be the usual last-minute trash

that is dashed off when all other

conflicts have been taken care of.

Students seem to fear the possi-

bilities of getting behind because

of cutting classes or illness. In a

nine week course or six week

course tlie time involved allows

for makeup. Perhaps with a two

week illness, a student may be

forced to scrap a nine or six week

course, but there is still the chance

that he can join a shorter section

and still not lose all his time.

In a three week course, there

are added problems, but nothing

really insurmountable. A long ill-

ness will cause the loss of a full

three weeks, yes, but tliink what
it does now. One month's illness

cost Roily Olsen 12 out of 16

hours last year, first semester. Of
course, cutting classes or a one
day illness in a three week course

is going to hurt, but if the profes-

sors make the proper adjustments,

then it will not be like missing

five days of class now, as I have
so often heard

New concepts of testing, gi-ad-

iiig, and evaluating will become
necessary. Perhaps we can even

avoid the terrors of finals that now
exist, create a more relaxed atmos-

phere, and not have to worry

about the periodic tension diat

Professor Rhodes fears will hit the

campus every three week.s. Cur-

riculum will be changed, rear-

ranged, and constantly evaluated.

Professors will lose their status as

demi-gods and become guides

along the patli to knowledge.

And now what about the con-

cept of the 15-1 student-lo-tencher

ratio? I really think that the num-
ber of professors who arc taking

sabbaticals and who have decided

to do research instead of teach

may make this number closer to

17 to I, but even tlint is «n im-

provement.

As an indication, I have two

classes of over 80 students, one (4

24, and one of 18. I take four

classes, but few of my professors

teach more than two sections, and

some even consider lab supervision

as a section. To me, lab is just an-

otlier part of my four classes.

No more impersonal dispensing

of knowledge by the all-knowing

man at the blackboard, but signi-

ficant interplay between student

and professor, with the professor

on the spot, being forced to prove

his theories, hypotheses, and state-

ments

But I can't guarantee it will

work. But it can be no worse thnn

the present system, regardless of

what the opponents may cry. Look

around you and you can see the

evidence.

The time is running out. We
can act now, or slip into the deeper

black pit of non-relevance or

meaninglessness. Are you afraid'!*

Then remember what others felt

like when they tried something

new. We can't be certain we'll

succeed, but if we don't give it a

try, we will never have a chance.

I would lay better than even odds

that if we liave the confidence and

support of all, this school will

come out for the better, and make
a rather noticeable mark in this

world we all want to change.
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Entertainers Again Draw Capacity Crowd
By John Roberts

Last Friday night saw one of the

most successful performances in

tlie liistop.' of tlie Foster Home.

The Arthur House lobby was

overflowing \vith students, munch-

mg on candied apples and enjoy-

ing tlie ejitertainnient

Roger Good led off, playing

Candraian, "V for Texas, Bo Jan-

gle and others on his 12 string

guitar.

Soon after, Steve Pett's Band,

featuring Henr>' Schauffler on the

pedal steel guitar, played a wide

varietj' of lively songs, guaranteed

to set your toes to tapping. Among
them were: Nashville West, The
Christian Life, and Peach Pickin'

Time in Georgia.

KRCC
Highlights
Time in and turn on each Sat-

urday e\ening from 7 p.m. until

2 a.m. From 7 to 8 hear the Mu-
'^ic Factor\'. a prodiictinn of MGM
records. Hosting the Music Fac-

tory is comedy team Bob and Ray.

Hear RocW Mountain Music from

8 to 11 with Ed McDougal, alias

Bob Osgood. Then it's the Grizel-

beeb Nocturne from 11 till 2 with

alternating disk jockies CC Ryder

and Bob Orr.

Yarbrough

October 18
The music of Glenn Yarbrough—

regardless of whether he is singing

"Frankie and Johnny" or "A Young

Girl of 16"—is the music of love,

the music of affection, the music

of warmth.

Yarbrough started show busi-

ness as a single, and now, after

several years with The Limelight-

ers. is back in that role, although

he is backed by two especially

skilled and talented instrumental-

ists; Clark Maffitt and Brian

Davies.

Saturday, October 18, the Glen

Yarbrough Show will be presented,

featuring Glen and his guitar duo.

Also performing will be Fred Ra-

mirez—piano, Ted Arnold—string
bass, and Don Dexter—drums. Tlie

show, sponsored by Father Thomas
Woerth, will begin at 8:30 p.m.

at the City Auditorium in Colo-
rado Springs,

CITY AUDITORIUM

COLORADO SPRINGS

SATURDAY. OCT. 18th

8:30 p. M.

IN PERSON
Id One-Ho/f i

QLENN
YARBROUGH

SEATS ON SAtE

Miller Record Center

Lower Floor $4.00, $3.50

BokoniM $3.50, S3.00

Folldwmg them came tlie New
Fangled, Star-Spangled. Oriental

Jug Band with a fantastic perform-

ance of such songs as Rag Mama
and Sadie Green. Jess Hill sang

a comical version of One Meatball

tliat was enjoyed by aU; and then

the group ended its act with Sweet

Georgia Brown.

The next act was tlie highlight

of the evening. Marry Castleman

played his harmonica and the

drums, accompanied by Dave
Dennard on the guitar, and Henry
Schauffler on the guitar and bass.

They played several hard-rock

songs witli such total involvement,

and vigor, that when tliey left the

stage amidst thunderous applause,

and cries of "more!" they barely

had enough strengtli left to carry

off their instruments.

A brief period of rest followed,

after which Henry Schauffler ac-

companied a surprise performer;

Mr. Eddie Hightower. who played

die guitar and sang several songs

of his own composition. Eddie,

who lives in the Black Forest, is

Henry's neighbor; and togetlier,

they have worked out several first-

rate country-western songs.

After an encore, and cries for

another, Roger Friskey played his

guitar, and sang such soothing

songs as Corina, Angie, and a

very lively ~ Keep on Trucldn"

Mama.

The final act for the evening

was the Foster Home Jug Band,

featuring Steve Pett, and Kathy
Bradley. They started off with Jug
Band Music, and A Whole Lot
More of Jesus; then improvised a

COLD 3.2 BEER

"
1 (1q FAC pitchers $1.00

1 nti Friday— Noon till 6

ON TAP AND

TO SO
f(

'^nm^->.

I^^r^fVi
SEE US AMUmFOR YOUR r\nv''%j

KEG PARTIES I J_if-^

LIVE FO -K ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat 8:45 till 1 1:30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejo ^ Street Telephone 634^591

ifcf the beM . . .

at'liiiia

Lounge
TWO FOR HOURS'

ior the Price ol

4-7 P.M. DAILY
118 North Cascade Avenue

IS COLLEGE NIGHT AT

KELKER
JUNCTION

Adn 'ith College ID

One-Fourth Mile South of Hancock Circle Interchange

few songs witli suggestions from

die audience. Some of the ad libs

included: I Puslied All the Wrong

Buttons on the Juke Bo.\ of Life,

and Hot Line to Heaven.

The gathering broke up quickly;

and as the performers cleaned up

the room and prepared to leave,

tliey expressed only one dis-

appointment: Tliat there was not

nearly enough room to contain all

those who wanted to attend. Not
only was the lobby filled, along

widi tiie two rooms adjoining, but
many people had to be turned

away.

The lighting, and the stage were
inadequate, but the entertainment

more than made up for diat. The
Foster Home Musicians certainly

deserve the best in facilities; but

meanwliile, their search continues.

ONE OF THE many performers

;

the Foster Home last weekend i

Arthur House.

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students
4:30 p.m.-ll:O0 p.m. Tues.-Sat.

Closed Mondav
711 North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

-:- STARTS TODAY -:-

PRESENTED TWICE DAILY at 2:00 and 8:00 P. M.!

Fridays and Saturdays at 2:00 and 8:30 P. U.\

ACADEMYAWARD WINNER!
L BEST ACTRESS! ^
I

BARBRA STREISAND |
JL COlUMBIAPICTURESartRASTARPROOUCTIONSp-isBii JL

BARBRA OMAR

STREISAND- SHARIF

WILLIAM WYLER.

RAY STARK

TECHNICOLOR"- PANAVISION® |0'ig'naiSoui»iIrackAtemonColumbiaBiS;jsl

MATINEES— Mon. thru Fri $1.80

Saturdays and Sundays $2.50

EVENINGS — Sun. thru Thurs. $2.25

Fridays and Saturdays _ $2.50

NO SEATS RESERVED!
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
$1000 Grant Available
A $1,000 grant, to be used dur-

ing the Colorado College 1970-71

;icademic year, is available to a

\vorthy junior woman planning

a career in educational, social or

physical rehabilitation. Kappa
Kappa Gamma Fraternity, in cele-

bration of its centennial, proudly

offers these funds to defray college

expenses during the recipient's sen-

ior year. Information and applica-

tions are available from Mr. Wil-

liam Ferguson in the Office of

Student Aid, Armstrong Hall, ext.

218. Applications are due by Febr-

uary 15, 1970.

Esquire Film Contest
Esquire.- magazine announces

"Esquire College Film Festival."

There will be a $500 first prize in

eacli of five categories: dramatic,

documentary, animated, experi-

mental and foreign. Additional

awards and certificates will be pre-

sented for second prize winners

and special awards will also be
presented.

Among the judges will be Ro-

man Polanski, Andy Warhol, and
various other producers and direc-

tors.

Entries will close Feb. 1, 1970,

witli judging to start shortK' tliere-

after. Results are scheduled to be
announced April 1, 1970.

Navy Interviews Tues.

The Navy Officer Information

Team will have representatives on

the Colorado College campus for

employment interviews on Oct. 14,

1969. All interested students should

sign up for interviews prior to this

date in the Placement Office,

room 221, Annstrong.

French Documentary

On Oct. 14 at 7:30, the French
Dept. will show a documentary
film in Armstrong 300 on the

French students' revolt of May,
1968. The film, a powerful expres-

sion of the students' and workers'

demands for reform, includes

scenes inside the Sorbonne, the ac-

tion committees, and the "libera-

tion" of the Odeon Theater. Also

included are the demonstrations

of students and workers, the bar-

ricades, mass meetings in the Mu-
tahte and Charlety Stadium, and
inside the factories.

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

iV^

FREE SAMPLE OF PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS, GIFTS, IMPORTED CIGARS

Monday - Friday - TO A.M. - 9 P.M.

For Skiers by Skiers

K-2 YAMAHA RAICHLE

KNEISSL RIEKER HENKE

LA TRAPPEUR NEVADA BLIZZARD

MARKER and many others

THE SKI HAUS
632-7854 3009 N. El Paso 632-7854

One-Fourth Block North of Fillmore

International Careers

Mr. Theodore I, Rotliman, Ad-
missions Officer of the Thunder-
bird Graduate School of Interna-

tional Management, will be on
campus October 24. Students in-

terested in the international busi-

ness world and careers abroad will

have an opportunity to discuss

qualifications for advanced study
at that time.

The graduate program offered

will emphasize languages, area

studies, and world commerce and
banking. Students interested should

make appointments through the

Registrar's Office.

Gulf American Grants

Gulf American Corp.s Edward
R. Murrow Fellowship Program
will provide three annua! giants

totaling ?8,000 to graduates. Col-

lege seniors meeting academic re-

quirements and having a strong

interest in international relations,

journalism and mass communica-
tion may enter competition for a

fellowship by submitting a typed

essay on the topic: "The Impact of

Mass Communications on hiterna-

tional Affairs." Those interested

should contact Professor Hilt in

Palmer Hall before Nov. 15 for

applications.

Bridge Tourney Winners
Winners of the Rastall Center

Board Duplicate Bridge Tourna-
ment are as follows:

First Place: Charlie James and
Jon Berstein.

Second Place: Lyman Mark and
Dana Bramwell.

As a result of a tie for third

place, Bill Johnson and Robert

Mann received a trophy and Ken
Irons and Phil Dorff received a
cash prize of $2.50.

GRE Applications Due
Students wishing to take the

first administration of the Grad-
uate Ktvnid Examinations (GRE)
on October 25 must mail their ap-

plications to Educational Testing
Service (ETS) as soon as possible.

A S3.00 late registration fee will

be charged, and entries received
after October 10 cannot be gunr-
ranteed of being processed in time
for the first test date, scores from
which will be received by grad-

uate schools before December 1.

Full information on the GRE's
and on test deadlines for the De-
cember 13, January 17, February
28. April 25, and July 11 tests can
be obtained by writing ETS at

Box 955, Princeton, New Jersey

0S540; Box 1502, Berkeley, Cali-

fornia; or 960 Grove Street, Even-
ston, Illinois 60201. and asking for

the Bulletin of Information for

Candidates.

Skating Exhibition

Last Monday, the Honnen Ice

Rink opened for use by the stu-

dents. However, the skating ex-

liibition to be given by members

ot the Broadmoor Skating Club

has been postponed, and will take

place Monday, Oct. 13, from 7:00

to 8:00; widi a general session to

follow.

Entree at Reduced Price

A limited number of Entrees

(this year's new faces) will be sold

at the reduced price of only 50c

(was $1.50) before sale-s are halt-

ed for this year. Copies may be

purchased at the Bookstore or Ras-

tall Desk while they are nvail-

;il>]c.

Contributing Merchants for Treasure Hunt
We would like to thank the following merchants for their willing-

ful contributions to the Rastall Center Board Birthday Days Treasure
Hunts.

It is oxir sincere hope that the students will support tliese mer-
chants while attending Colorado College.

Gratefully,

Rastall Center Board Members

Young Creollor Ltd.

Faihion Bor (Mon'j)

Dinner Bcil Cafo

City Boauly Shop

Stewarl'i Photo Supplloi

A&W Root Boor

The Hair Houie, Inc

Mardi Gros Party Shop

Tho Briar Shop

Sollo'i BIcycIo Shop

Platlo Floral

Phil Winiiow Volhiwago

The London Shop

Sillier Family Stook Hou

Circle Florin

Acacia Cloanort

Whickerbill

Murray-Republic Drug

lucos Sporting Good)

Sherwin-Wllliom*

College Shoo Shop

Gone'i Aqu rium & Pet Shop
Wax h^oseum
Monda y's W aid

La Salle Nor 3e Clea en
Baikin Robb ns 31 ce Cream
Sperry and Mock

Allone s Record Round-Up

Coicac e Pharmacy

Duckw olU

Bon M ardw 3 re

Novis Fram Art Golloy

Noyes Guitar Shoppe

Mo & Po's Country Candy

Levine

Phil Lc ng Ford

l-.auc Sroth i. Inc.

Dollar Office Supply

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight Blocks from C.mpus-- New and Used BiVes

Sohwlim & Balelffh Pranclilfle Dealer

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Bepalrs SE Farta far Anj Mabo

TELEPHONE 634-4733

LEB'S INCO SCRVICt
: TUNE UPS
-:- ATLAS TIRES

-.. STATE INSPECTION
:- ATLAS BAHERIES

NEXT TO
230 West Uintah

COLLEGE ON UINTAH
Phone 634-9195

Glei Inc.

or, Pholog.

Muilc Co.

foln Chalot

Bookihop

BASS WEEJUNS, SBICCAS,

SANDALS, LEATHER WORK

SHOE REPAIR

Charge Accounts Welcome

College Shoe Shop
831 NORTH TEJON

Clau>

Italian Haus

A8.W Drivo-ln

Golf Acroi Cleanor

Redingor"* Paitry

tvJecchi-Elno

Trade Windi Impo

Leon's Chicken Hot

: Gifti

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $17.99

WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

I 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

Golf Acre* Phormocy

Blick's Sporting Goods

Slulik'j Pot Shop

Kwiki Cor Wash

Fonliut

Globe Travel Service

College Borbor Shop

Dove Cook

Hardy's

Copy Cat Reproductlor

TV Specilaists

Tho Candy Kitchen

Skodack Upholstery

Solly's Shoes

Komoc Color Center

The Regiment

Fashion Bar (Women's)

Sleynei Portraits

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

827 North Tejon
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CC RUGBY PLAYER finds the going tough against two Air Force team members.

William Jewell Crushes Tigers

As Interceptions Prove Costly
A de\astatiiig t:liird-(|iiLirter scor-

ing spree in which the Cardinals

of William Jewell College collected

34 points, 27 of them coming in

only about seven and a half min-

utes, shattered the CC Tigers in a

58-24 defeat last Saturday after-

noon. The game, which was played

in the stifling 88-degree heat of

Liberty, Mo., brought the Bengal's

season record to 3-2.

Slowly wilting in the 90% hu-

midit>', the CC unit managed to

maintain a fairly even contest

against the huge Jewell team, as

the Tigers rolled up 287 total

yards. Two other statistics, how-
ever, that were major factors in

the lop-sided score were 93 yards

CC lost in penalties against 15

for Jewell, and five interceptions

which led to three enemy TD's.

While Art Stapp and Randy
Bobier threw for 187 yards and
19 completions, Craig Ehleider had
another big day for the Tigers with

117 yards rushing in 24 carries.

CC opened the scoring when
Stapp hit Mike Muller with a 33-

yarder in the end-zone in the op-

ening minutes of the game. Jewell

quickly retaHated to take the lead,

8-7, with a TD and a successful

2-point conversion pass.

The Bengals scored again before

the first-period gun went off as

Stapp hit Dick Hucek with a pass

from 7 yards out. Randy Bobier,

who also backs up Stapp at quar-

terback, booted his second extra-

point conversion through to make

it 14-8, CC. Ben Nitka, who is die

Tiger's regular place-kicker, did
not play because of an injured leg.

Bobier again went into action

early in the second quarter v/ith a

26-yard field-goal to close out CC's
first-half scoring. WiUiam Jewell
managed to score twice again be-
fore the half ended to lead the
Tigers 24-17 at the gun.

An interception of a Stapp pass
at the Jewell 15-yard line elim-
inated a final 47-yard drive which
started when Neil Stafford recov-
ered a fumble just before the break.
That was only a hint of what was
yet to come.

The Jewell offense, aided by an

interception and a blocked punt,

moved swiftly to score five times

in the tiiird quarter against a tir-

ing CC defense. The Tiger offense,

which was missing four outstand-

ing players due to injuries, was
not able to score during the en-

tire period.

Each team scored once again in

the final period, with CC's tally

coming after Mike Midler inter-

cepted a Jewell pass in CC terri-

tory. Craig Ehleider capped off a
68-yard drive with a 14-yard

touchdown run as Bobier kicked

the extra point.

Imperial "400" Motel
All Roorm Reilecorated • New Furniture Throughout

714 N. Nevada (I Block from Slocum Hall)

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Game Proceuing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00-CLOSE 6:30
SUNDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 5:00

731 North Weber Telephone 632-4463

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 Nor+h Weber Telephone 633-2069

Due to the heavy snow
storms which hit the Boulder
area last weekend, the Varsity

and JV soccer games with CU
were canceled. They are re-

scheduled for this Friday after-

noon at Boulder. The Varsity

will also play Wyoming on
Sunday here.

SUCCESS FOR YOU!
A unique opporfunity for

personal and financial growth
will be presented

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14

AT 7:30 P. M.

CALL 632-5883

for reservations.

Vetif Special Price $fS.99

#
107 SJcjoo,

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

Fierce AFA Ruggers

Down Tigers, 14-3
The Colorado College Rugby

Club fell to the powerful Air

Force Academy squad, 14-3, in a

hard-fought and bruising rugger

match last Sunday afternoon on

Washburn Field. It was their first

of several games to be played dur-

ing the fall season. This weekend
the club travels to Aspen to com-
pete in the nation-wide Aspen
Rugby Tomnament where the Ti-

gers will face some of the top rug-

ger units in the country,

CC's first opponent will be the

f an Francisco Rugby Club, one
of the top-seeded teams in the

two-day tourney. The SFRC will

meet the team from Brigham
Young University, which is ranked

about third in the nation, before

their game with CC, however, and
the Tigers hope to face a tired and
soundly defeated San Francisco

club as a result.

CC participated in the tourna-

ment last year, winning their first

game. 3-0, over Aspen, and then

dropping the second game to CU,
8-6. CU went on to take second

place. There promises to be plent.

of action this year too, as a total

of 16 teams will be present to

compete. Two fields will be in

constant use throughout both Sat-

urday and Sunday.

In last Sunday's action against

Air Force, both an "A" and "B"

game were played, with 15 men
playing in each game for both

sides. CC also dropped the "B"

game, 11-9.

In the "A" game, which was
plagued by Tiger mistake: ing

to all of the AFA scores. Bub
Wrech scored the only CC try of

the game. In fierce action doun
near the Zoomie goal, the ball

suddenly popped out of a "scrum

and bounced across the goal line,

Wrech alertly pounced on it fnr

the three points.

The "B" game saw CC score

three times in a very close match.

Peter Moulton scored a try and

Steve Mast kicked two field goals

after two off-sides penalties were

whistled against Air Force. Mis

boots came from around 30 to 40

vards out.

Uathayaif'^

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

IC?^'0 ©IntiytnQ, hit.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

3-Piece Suits

and

1 Odd Trouser

Reg. $U5.00

Sizes 36 Reg. to 46 Long.

39 Exfra Long to 44 Extra Long.

from our

lltitn^rBttg ^\\xiTfi

208 N. Tejon

In the Cellar

Rustic Hills

Open Fri. 'til 8
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Sports ..

Flagballers Pursue
GreekCliampionship

Tl>e CC Intramural Fkg-Foot-
biill competition reached a climax
last Tuesday afternoon when the

last two undefeated fratemit>'

teams clashed on the field in front

of Armstrong Hall in what may
turn out to be the deciding game
of the cliampionship. The Kappa
^icma tc;ATn managed to repulse
twii simiu-d touch-down drives in

llir Jomiil; minutes of the game
h\ tlic liirious Phi Gamma Delta
squad, who are perennial winners
of the cup, to grab a 6-2 win.

The Kappa Sigs scored the only

touchdowni of the game in the first

half when the quarterback leaped
into the FIJI endzone a\'er a pileup

at the one yard line.

As time was running out in the

second half, the Phi Gnm offense
was still unable to puncture the
stalwart Kappa Sig defensive unit.

Finally they got the ball moving
and worked it dowai near the Kap-
pa Sig goal Une. They failed, how-
ever, to score, as the ball was
turned over on downs. The Kappa
Sigs were unable to move down-
field either, and once more the
Fijis had an opportunity. They
subsequently failed again, and pos-

session of tile ball changed hands
again. On a fourth-down situation

for tlie Kappa Sii-s in the next

series oi pKiv-^ ,i iirkling penalty
was whlsil.,1 .le.iinsi il,c Phi Gams,
who lia.l In srll!.' lor a safety in

the end and wc-rt consetpiently

defeated.

When you know

it's for keeps

All your sharing, ail your

special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these

cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.

If the name, Keepsake is in

the ring and on the tag, you

ore assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The
^ engagement diamond is

flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a

choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in

the yellow pages under

"Jewelers."

K REGISTERED

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please lend new 20 page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engagemenf and Wedding"

I and new 12 page, full totor (older, both for only 25c. Also, how can I obtam

I
'he bcaulllul 44 page Bride's Kecpiike Book at hall price? F-i9

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE. NEW YORI

u .
;" . ; '. ; ,-

• - "
'
- '.:'*

TRAVKL HOME-TKAVEI, ABKUAn

TAYLOR TRAVEL INTERESTED
FXPrHIENCED TRAVEL AUKNTS

IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

210 East Cache la Poudre Street

Jusl Off CnniDQS

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM ^^-^ ^i~.
PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M. (aiftpW)
801 Nof+h Nevada Telephone 632-0444 ^^_3^

TED RATHMAN

PAUL'S FLOWERS
will be on campus

OCTOBER 24th

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 Nof^h Tejon Telephone 632-01 (.4

to discuss qujlllicdlioiii for

advanced slud/ ar

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opporlunilies

in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

interviev/s may be scheduled ef

THE PLACEMENT CENTER

ARTIST SUPPLIES THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

PICTURE FRAMING
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
P. 0. Box 191

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

2O6I/2 Nof+h Tejon Telephone 633-6903
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Historical Review Shows CC As "Yale of the West"
stone.

vviHi .

limed liy steam, lighted

ctricitv, and planned as

By Marilpi Fislibach

"Believing that die great obstacle

to human progress is ignorance,

tliat all the evils that affect man-

kind and degrade his manliood,

that oppose the well being of so-

ciet^ and the state flourish most

where thought and intellectual ac-

tivit>' are suppressed, knowing the

intimate and vital relation tiiat sub-

sists between a pure religion and

intelligence, we hereby as a Con-

ference of Congregational churches

tlie antecedents and noble history

of our church, declare our pur-

pose to use our influence to found

and maintain institutions of popu-

lar education and learning."

This statement was made at a

conference of Congregational

Churches of Colorado in 1873. The
founding of The Colorado College

in 1S74 was the result of their

influence. In the first two years

the college enrolled some 74 stu-

dents. The facult}' had seven mem-
bers, E. P. Tenney. president and

teacher of English literature and

histop.'; VVintliirop D. Sheldon,

Latin. Greek, and Anglo-Saxon;

James Kerr, mining and metal-

lurgy"; Frank H. Loud, mathemat-

ics and metaphysics; Emma Bump,
French and English studies; Char-

les R. Bliss, Spanish history and

literature; and Marcus E. Jones,

instructor of botany.

The founding of C.C. seems

almost pretentious. A college in

a town that was barely a town
and in a territory that wasn't even

a state. Yet smallness did not

dampen the enthusiasm or curb

the aspirations of this institution.

Colorado College was destined to

become the "Yale of the West."

"The college aims to promote,

first of all, character, dien culture

and knowledge. It e.xpects to do
for the West what the New Eng-
land college has done for the

East.

"The faculty of Colorado Col-

lege has been brought together

from colleges and universities with

the purpose of offering the same
courses of study that are given at

Yale, Amherst Princeton, Welles-

ley. Smith, and other colleges. On
campus near the college buildings

are two buildings which furnish

homes for the students. Both are

So with an eye to the East, Colo-

rado College began to giow and

not quite prosper. In 1888, Dr.

William F. Slocum became the

president of the school and re-

mained in this position until 1917.

It was in 1888 also that the Col-

lege Association was founded with

the express purpose of building up

college interest. They .started a

fund to help beautify the campus.

adopted the school colors of black

and gold, and originated the col-

lege yell:

"Pikes Peak or Rust/Pikes Peak

or Bust/Colorado College/Yell

we must!"

(In 1891 at the State Oratorical

Contest this yell was voted tlie

most unique in the state.)

Traditions began to be estab-

lished, such as the planting of ivy.

The senior class would present the

junior class witli a spade and some

ivy, The juniors would plant tlie

ivy and 'love and cherish it" until

they would pass it on.

By 1891 it was necessary to

have a student handbook that

could guide the entering fresh-

men. It contained information on

all the student organizations. The
1891-92 handbook included:

The Football Club, Baseball

Club, Tennis Association (open to

all, 75 cents). Oratorical Associa-

tion (represents the school in state

oratory contests), PhoenLx Literary

Society, Apolloman Club (liter-

ary society), College Hose Com-
pany (volunteer fire department).

College Cadets (volunteer military

company tliat marched in Decora-

tion Day Parade), YMCA, YWCA,
and the Colorado College Colle-

gian—"official paper of the stu-

dents, entirely under their con-

trol, devoted to the interests of

the college and students."

It also included advice like the

following:

"A man who is not loyal to his

college will probably never be
loyal to anything."

"Over-study, lack of sleep, lack

of exercise and too much worr\'-

ing are among the common causes

of college breakdowns."

"The college first, then your

fratemit\', your literary society,

your class, but always the college

first"

DO YOU RECOGNIZE any of the buildings i

Hall, the building in fhe middle Is Cutler Hall v

the bacltground Is Hagerman Hall which is

FORMER STUDENTS pose for a group pictur

and somewhat cultured.

n this picture? The building In the foreground is Montgomery
hich in the old days was called Palmer Hall. The building in

low a parking lot on Cache la Poudre and Cascade. Below;

3. The college's young men were obviously well-groomed

In 1895 President Slocum could

report that the 'life among the

students has been stimulating and
there has been no case of disci-

pline in the institution for three

years." The students had formed
an association to secure board at

the lowest possible rates. They
converted the janitor's residence

in Hagerman Hall to a students'

club. They bought their own food

supplies, hired a cook and cut their

board costs to §2.50 a week.

In the early years, student ac-

tivity flourished. By 1907 the

handbook's list had grown to in-

clude the following:

Apollonian Club (men only),

Minerva Club (women only, no

freshmen), Pearson's Society (ht-

erary), Contemporary Society

(freshmen girls admitted), Hy-
patia Society (freshman girls wel-

come as visitors). Dramatic Soci-

ety, Chemical Club, Rooters Club,

Band, Glee and Mandolin Club,

YMCA. YWCA, Football Club,

Baseball Club. Tennis Association,

Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi, Chi
Sigma Gamma, Delta Phi Theta,

Phi Beta Kappa, The Tiger, The
Nugget, and The Kinnikinnik.

Student government came into

existence. The women students pe-

titioned the faculty in 1906, stat-

ing that a change in the "old re-

gime" was necess,ir\ ;uk1 that the

HAGERMAN HALL, formerly located at the southwest corner of Cache la Poudre and Cascade, was one
of the original Colorado College campus buildings. The cornerstone from the hall is now in the Rastall
Center rock garden.

young women in residence at Colo-

rado College desired to assume in-

dividual and community respon-

sibility for the conduct of the

young women in their college life.

The school itself flourished in

those early years and reflected

the growth of the state. It was
Cripple Creek gold that helped

build many of the campus build-

ings. CC became a part of the

lore that surrounds tliis era in

Colorado history. There was Gen-
eral Palmer, who built a science

hall to keep Stratton from putting

tiolley tracks through tlie city.

President Slocum was asked to me-
diate one of the worst mining
strikes in history. The students

were dismissed from classes to help

gather food and provisions for the

victims of the disastrous Cripple

Creek fire of '96., There was a

Professor Lamb of the geology

department, who taught mining
and metallurgy in the winter to

men that one day became million-

aires, men like Winfield Scott

Stratton.

Now it seems strange to think

of tlie Mandolin and Glee Club
or freshman - sophomore fights.

These belong to another day, but
they are a part of our heritage.

The campus is filled widi remind-

ers of our history. Cutler Hall,

where they really did ring the bell

after victorious football games, the

old cornerstone in front of Rastall

that used to stand in Hagerman
Hall, the rooms in Bemis where
the pipes still clatter and clank the

same way they must have sixty

years ago, the steps to Palmer Hall,

worn down by thousands of stu-

dents who must have at one time

paused and pondered the words

over the building.

It is fun to look at our past
enjoy the quaintness of it and

wonder who were these people

who planted ivy and sang songs

and cheered cheers? Who were

the people who were so concerned

with the college that in 1896 tlie\'

made the following statement:

"Recognizing the great needs o\

our institution, and knowing the

noble work which Colorado Col-

lege has been and is now doing,

we its students, have voluntarily

assumed the task of raising $10,000

for this fund. We have divideil

up the amount into one hundred
one hmidred dollar pledges, assum-

ing individually, or in groups, tlie

responsibility of fulfilling each

pledge. This money is always to

be known as the Student Endow-
ment Fund of Colorado College.

The principal will always be kept

intact and the interest only will

be devoted to the support of the

College."

Who were these people? Their

names are forgotten now—but they

are not, for they are a part of

Colorado College. They are the

foundations on which we have

built and will continue to build.

Colorado College, the "Yale el

the West? This is debatable. Bii(

then who needs Yale when you

can have "Pikes Peak or Bust/

Pikes Peak or Bust/Colorado Col-

lege/yell we must"?
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Weekend Activities

Offers Full Agenda
The Colorado College Commun-

the brink of another
ity -

Homecoming weekend after weeks

of intensive preparation. The ac-

tivities planned will include a foot-

ball ganie Saturday afternoon, a

dance at the Broadmoor that night,

rugby game Sunday afternoon, a

HoiTiecoming Queen election, and

.^ two-day parent-faculty-student

symposium on "The Role of Col-

lege in Society Today: An Agent

of Change?"

About 200 parents are expected

to join as many students in the

Symposium activities which will

open Friday night at 7:30 in Arm-

strong Hall with a keynote speech

by Professor Jarrett, a visiting

prof, from Berkley. The talk, which

will last about 55 minutes, will in-

troduce the Symposium topic.

Then the audience will break

up into three discussion groups

with each participant joining the

group of his choice. The first

group, which will meet in Bemis

Hall Lounge, will attempt to ans-

wer the question: "Can a liberal

arts college finance itself if its

stand as an institution is different

from the constituency which sup-

ports it?" Marilyn Fishbach, a very

active senior and a counselor in

Loomis, will join Jim Heller, a jun-

ior who is the Business Manager
for "The Catalyst ' and the Chair-

man of the sec, in leading the

discussion.

The second group will discuss

the nature of student activism on

campus, some examples of which
are the SDS, YAP, BSU, and even

the CCCA. In charge of that group
will be Ted Martin, a sophomore
and an active minority student. Ray

Frosh Vote

October 20
The Freshman Class will vote

for the class officers on Monday,
Oct. 20th, from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00

p.m. The voting will take place in

Rastall Lounge. If no one candi-

date receives a 50 percent major-
ity of the vote, there will be a rmi-

off on Tuesday, Oct. 21 between
the two highest vote-getters. The
candidates running for the offices

of president, vice-president, and
secretary-treasurer, are as follows:

For the office of president:

Craig Campbell, Seth CoUey, Paul
Davidson, David Meyer, Manuel
B. Sainz, David Scheuer, and
David West.

For the office of vice-president:

Gregg Brelsford, John Fyte, Jim
Martin. Chris Rowe, and Spencer
Wren.

For the office of secretary-tiea-

surer: Joan Dobrowolski, Everyone
and No-one, Curtis Helsel, Kathie
Simpson, and Richard Weir.

There will be a debate bet\vecn
the candidates for the office of

president in Slocum Lounge on
Thursday night to discuss the var-

ious issues centered around the

elections.

Petros, a sophomore, is the other

member in the group, which will

meet in Mathias Lounge.

Finally, the "growth and deve-

lopment of student social values

and the relevancy of education"

will be the topic for the third dis-

cussion group, which meets in the

Phi Delta Theta house. Mark
Weindling, a junior who led tlie

CC Vietnam Moratorium effort,

and junior Tom Zellerbach, who
also is a Slocum coi^selor as well

as being the CCCA President, will

team up with junior Jill Stein-

burgge to head that discussion.

Coffee and cookies will be served

at the discussions, compliments of

the Alumni Affairs Office.

The following morning, there

will be a panel discussion to illu-

minate the findings of the Friday

night discussions. Members of the

panel are Professor Freed of the

psychology department. Professor

Finley of the political science de-

partment, and students Steve

Brooks and Ro.semary Barnes. One
parent will be invited to join the

panel as well.

The Homecoming Activities are

being sponsored by the Blue Key
organization which is a men's hon-

orary fraternity headed by Ray
Kawano, Dave Eisner, and Reed
Kelly. Other members of the group
are Tom Zellerbach, Jeff Bull, Cal

Simmons, John Sass, Charlie May-
field and Pete Nichols.

For the CC alumni, at 5:30 Fri-

day evening there will be two class

reunion parties: one for the class

of 1944 at the home of Jerry and

Jean Jones, and the other for the

class of 1939 at the home of Jim
and Jule Haney.

Class reunion dinners will also

be held at 7:00 p.m. Saturday

evening at the Broadmoor Hotel.

The class of '44 will be in the

Main Dining Room, the class of

'36 in the Carleton Room and the

class of '59 in the Green Room.

The college community is

urged to attend a free lecture
by noted writer and poet, Al-

stair Reid, entitled "Growing
Up, Growing Old" tonight in

Armstrong Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Reid is known for his works in

witing, poetry, and translating.

Many of his publications have
i^Ppeared in magazines such as

Tlie New Yorker," "Encounter"
and "Poetry." The lecture is

open to the public.

Colorado Springs, Colorado, Ocfobi

Theatre Workshop Group Enacts

Shaw: "Androcles and the Lion"
By Patty James

NOTE to the company of "An-

drocles and the Lion": Wfien first

performed in Berlin (1912) "the

Crown Prince rose and left the

house, unable to endure the (I

hope) very clear and fair exposi-

tion of autocratic imperialism

gi\en b\' the Roman captain to

his Christian prisoners," reports

G. B. Shaw, playwright.

NOTE to the audience at large:

"Androcles and the Lion" is a

fable play about persecution, deal-

ing specifically witli the Roman
persecutions of the early Chris-

tians, Lavina (Cynthia Brown), a

patrician, is a "fearless treetliinker"

who realizes that she "has mom-
ents only" of being a Christian.

The blackguard Spintho (Rob

Dorf) "mobs the temples and as-

saults tlie priestesses," but be-

lieves dint "martyrdom pays uU

scores." Ferrovius (Wayne At-

wood) is u rather stupid brute who

makes conversions with his bare

hands (around the convert's neck).

Finally there's Androcles (Harry

Castleman), a little Greek fellow

who hates violence and frolicks

with the lions.

NOTE to Ellen Hiordan, director

of A and L: Be prepared for re-

percussions from the church, "One
of the leading pastors of the Free

Churches in London," said Shaw,
"denounced my play on the ground
that my persecuting Emperor is

a very fine fellow, and the perse-

cuted Christians ridiculous."

NOTE to anyone who persecutes

or who is persecuted; "Androcles

an<.l the Lion" will be presented

by the Therater Workshop tonight

at 6 p.m. and Friday at 8 p,m. in

Tlieatre 32. The final performance

will be Sunday, October 19, at 2

p.m. on the steps of Palmer Hall.

A limited number of free tickets

for the evening performances are

CAST MEMBERS of "Androcles and the Lion" peer intently at the availaWe at the Rastall Desk. The

action of a scene during a rehearsal. From the looks of things, the lions Sunday audience will be seated on

must be winning. a first come first served basis.

M^l^E
— Photo by Tim Turnar

Rep, Evans Presents Views on Vietnam
Last Sunday at 3:00 p.m., U.S.

Rep. Frank Evens (D-Colo) pre-

sented his view on the Vietnam

War in a question and answer

session, to a large crowd in the

Hub.
Opening the discussion, Rep.

Evans explained that he supports

withdrawal from the war, and

emphasized the need for commu-
nication and understanding on all

levels. "Our commitment can't be

\vitliout end. It's best to talk about

where we are and what we should

do."

In responding to questions con-

cerning the nation's role in ending

the war. Rep. Evans reemphasized

his theme of communication. As

he stated, "We need a frank dis-

cussion between Presidents Nixon,

Thieu, and Ky," and that the U.S.

should not make any hasty moves—

— Photo by Ben OovJS

A VERY DIGNIFIED Congressman Frank Evans replies to questions

fired by students at Sunday afternoon's session
"

I
the Hub.

"We can't withdraw instantly

without impunity." Rep. Evans

held firmly to the idea that the

content of the talks he proposed

and the exact time and situation

of any moves remain unpublicizcd.

"Once a fixed date is announced

some cards are withdrawn from

the table," lie declared. From this

position he refuted a question ask-

ing why the U.S. shouldn't seek

victory; "It could lead up to

something that would make World

War II look small."

Some questions were asked

about our foreign policy as de-

veloped in this war, to which Rep.

Evans replied, "It will have a

great impact on our future foreign

relations. The nations we now have

treaties with will be looking at

how we handle this. It will make

us reexamine our relations." An-

other question was asked about the

possibility of a "bloodbath" in

South Vietnam following our pull-

(Hit. "I frankly don't know, but

I doubt this possibility, because

I believe there's some strength in

the South Vietnamese govern-

ment." Later, in answer to another

question, he admitted some dis-

appointment in the South Viet-

namese government's suppression

of public dissent. As for "youth's"

role in ending the war. Evans rec-

ognized ttie growing momentum
of their movement: "Your feelings

are strong and they should be,"

he said, and then he approved of

the expression of these views to

a government "which should lis-

ten."

Hep. Evans feels tliat students

should be more concerned with

finding out the political causes of

war than with condemning the

military out of hand. "Vietnam is

not our last involvement. Look at

the human and nation-to-nation

conflicts. If this generation can

provide better answers we'd be

better off than ever before. Look

for the honest-to-God facts."

Although he supported the

rights of youth to speak out and

be heard, Evans said he does not

personally support the moratorium

and reiterated, "To pressure gov-

ernment to get out NOW is bad.

I'm concerned with the time

schedule and the situation being

right, not a certain time to be pub-

licized."

Inside . . .

• Moratorium Fills
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Political Science Prof. Kato
Discusses Japanese Politics
Mr. Masiikatsu Kato is taking

Dr. Soiidemiann's palce ui the po-

litical sciejice department this se-

mester. His home is Tokyo, Japan,

but he has been studying in the

United States for the last eight

\ears.

Mr. Kato received his B.A. from

Grinnell College in 1965 and is

currently wTiting his thesis on for-

eign aid for a Ph.D. from the Uni-

versit\' of Rochester. After a sum-
mer in Europe, he is in Colorado

to ski and to teach international

relations.

Mr. Kato is not sure what he
will do after his stint at CC. He
is even uncertain as to whether
or not he will return to Japan.

However, he has kept abreast of

Japanese politics and plans to

teach a compartive course in East

Asia next semester.

Japan is the most prosperous,

industrialized, and democratic na-

tion of east Asia, and is thus an

important ally of the U.S. Since

the war, she has been governed

by a pacifist constitution created

with the help of the American oc-

cupation.

Al though the Japanese have

varmly embraced tlieir enforced

pacifism since tlie trauma of the

atomic bombs, they are now ques-

tioning it. A number of Japanese

thing reannament may be neces-

sary to protect their commercial

the U.S. disengages,

intrests throughout Asia when
Another important issue in Japan

now is the renegotiation of the

treaty between the U.S. and Ja-

pan, coming up soon. In the wake
of a radiation scare this summer,
the return of Okinawa, a major

American staging base for Viet-

nam, to Japane-se control is being

pressed.

At present, they have only re-

sidual administrative rights (?) over

the island base. The opposition

parties demand its immediate re-

turn. Mr. Kato did not feel their

attempt to topple the present con-

sei-vative government would be
successful, since so many other

policies would be changed too.

However, the U.S. could avoid

a lot of bouble by establishing the

base's status similarly to that of

other U.S. bases there — under

anese jurinsdiction, with troop

and material movements subject

to Japanese agreement. In addi-

tion, we sliould make a gesture of

faith hke removing American

bombers from Okinawa.

Tlie U.S. reaction remains to be

seen, but it is apparent to the

Japanese that they must prepare
hemselves for the time when an
American presence in Asia does not
protect them.

- Photo by John Lingnei

Mr. Masaka+su Ka+o

Student Forum would Hke
to bring a prominent contemp-
orary figure to campus for a

two or three-day "Live-In."

Under tlie preliminary format
for such an event, our guest
would give one public ad-
dress, attend several classes,

eat with students in college

dining facilities, perhaps even
stay in the dorms, and most
importantly, be around and
available to talk informally
with students and faculty.

Who's
YOUR
choice?

(Turn in to the CCCA mailbox
t Rasfoll Dcslc.)

Dr. Jarrett Talks About NCP,
Faculty^ and Student Apathy

Headlines This Week
WASHINGTON — Stating that the nation owes liim "a hearty 'well

done'," President Nixon announced that Selective Service Director Gen.
Lewis Hershey will be replaced next Feb. 16 after 28 years in the
position. Hershey, who is second only to FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
in years of government service, has been a favorite target of antiwar
protesters, but White House sources denied that dissent played any
role in the decision.

MOSCOW - With the Soviet spaceships Soyuz 6, 7, and 8 in orbit
and equipped \vith welding tools, speculation mounted last week that
the Russians would attempt to construct the world's first space plat-
form,

NEWARK, N.J. - Citing costs of over $30 million if they fol-

lowed the states suggestion, seven major airlines asked Friday for a
fom--week delay in die suit brought against them by the state of New
Jersey for air pollution. Although they agree that smokeless engines
are needed, American, United, Eastern, Northeast, TWA, Piedmont, and
National Airlines said that it would be impossible to meet the state's
October, 1970, deadline,

NEW YORK - The Girl Scouts of America Thursday lost a .$1 mil-
lion suit which had been filed against Personality Posters, Inc., for pub-
lishing a poster showing a pregnant Girl Scout above the motto "Be
Prepared," Noting that the organization's reputation has not really been
harmed. Federal Judge Morris Lasker dismissed the suit.

FORT DIX, N.J. - One thousand military' policemen confronted
demonstrators at Fort Dix Sunday, driving tliem off with tear gas jets.
The demonstration was lead by the "committee to save tlie Ft. Dix
38." referring to 38 soldiers accused of rioting in the fort's stockade last
June, The 5.000 demonstraters retreated across a field after the barrage,
but leader Herb Dr>er stated "We have made our point."

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - At the instigation of State Superindent
of Schools Max Raffcrt)' and the state school board, many California
high schools are scheduling locker inspections to ferret out marijuana
and other drugs. However, many principals opposed "Operation Turnoff"
because too much manpower would be needed to carry it out

N'EW YORK - With the New York Mets leading tlie World Ser-
ies 3-1 over the Baltimore Orioles at press time, concern for the future
of Shea Stadium was mounting. Given the damage done to the field by
victorious fans who swarmed over it after the Mets defeated the Atlanta
Braves for the N.L. pennant, no one could be sure that souvenir-
hunting fans would not dismantle the stadium piece by piece after a
Met victory. No one was perverse enough to hope that the series would
go on to six games and end in Baltimore, but the football Jets were
reportedly very concerned.

Okumu's
Talk Men.

Dr. John Okumu, a lecturer at

the University College of Nairobi
in Nairobi, Kenya, will be speak-
ing Monday ni^t, October 20 at

S p.m. He is scheduled to speak
on the topic: "Trouble in Kenya
Politics."

Besides his position in Nairobi,
Okumu is a post doctorate fellow
at Yale University. His appearance
is being arranged by Prof. Glenn
Brooks of the pohtical science de-
partment who met Okumu when he
was teaching in Nairobi.

A new and stimulating scholar
lias entered our midst tin's year. He
is Dr. James L. Jarrett, on leave
from tlie University of California
at Berkeley where he is Professor
of Education and Associate Dean
of the School of Education. He is

presently Professor of Pliilosophy

and Chairman of the Education
Department at CC.

This is Dr. Jarrett's first experi-

ence in a small liberal arts college.

and since he grew up in Utah, he
is especially glad to be back in

the Rock-y Mountain area, Does he
miss the stimulus of San Francisco?
Yes and no. Although he feels tliat

"living in the Bay area is a heady
experience," one tends to put off

doing things because there is

simply too much to do. Since the
pace in Colorado Springs is not
as fast, one looks forward to and
becomes involved in the events
Colorado Springs has to offer.

With regard to the New College
Plan, Dr. Jarrett says, "It is inter-

esting, ingenious and probably
viable reform for a liberal arts in-

stitution to undertake. I have,
however, come to think that it is

not the best possible plan." Dr.
Jarrett feels that the NCP as a

probable solution to various cam-
pus problems at Colorado College

and other college campuses, is

"indirect and deferred." "The
problems of many large classes

and the diffusion of time and ef-

fort on the part of the college

populations," which the NCP is

trying to eliminate, "need direct

and immediate solution." But Dr.
Jarrett does not think that either

of these problems is the most .seri-

ous the College faces.

Of primary importance, he feels,

is the quality of teaching. Dr. Jar-

— Photo by John Lingner

James L. Jarrett

rett does not imply that CC is

especially defective in this arci,

because he tliinks that the aver-
age teaching performance here is

relatively high. He points out, how-
ever, that here is room for im-
provement in this respect at C.C.

One of Dr, Jarrett's proposed plans
to help solve this problem would
be "tlie immediate establishment
of an Office on Teaching anj
Learning, charged with the respoii-

sibilit)' of consulting with depajt-
ments and individuals in the solu-

tion of pedagogical problems and
l!ic devising of imaginative inni>-

vations." In conjunction with this,

lie advocates establishing a re-

sponsible student evaluation of

fatuity with publication of the re-

sults

Dr. Jarrett also would like to

see more involvement of students
in curriculum planning and more
diect relating of academic thcL-

retical study and practical appli-

cation to the "outside world."

But to return to the NCP -
Dr. Jarrett does not think the plan
is unsound or unworkable. In fact,

be says, "if adopted, it might well

constitute an interesting and prof-

itable experiment."

Workshops Scheduled

CCCA Agenda J^n Towers Proposes

Lit. Magazine Support
There will be a meeting of the

CCCA Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock in die Board Boom in

Aimstrong. If there are any ques-
tions please contact the person
named following each agenda item.

Special election for Representa-
tive at Large - Rick Levis

Committee appointment — Tom
Zellerbach

Cutler Publications - CCCA,
contracts -Jim Heller

Judicial Board - Marilyn Fish-

bach

PACC House - Darrvlle Ham-
ilton

Rathskeller -

Gym Contract Award
To G. E. Johnson Co.
The Board of Trustess of Colo-

rado College awarded the contract
for construction of the sports cen-
ter to die G. E. Johnson Construc-
tion Co.. Inc. The Johnson Com-
pany submitted the low bid of $1,-
460,400. Also accepted with the
bid was the addition of Astro Turf

and pad to the floor of the Work
Out Area, which will cost an ad-
ditional $32,800.

The demohtion of the Astro-
nomical Observatory marked the
beginning of consh-uction. The
complex should be completed in

400 calendar days.

Quote of the week . . .

"/s Sex NecessaryF'

OPINION
By Jon Towers

We stand under die imposed
designations of 'student' and fac-

ulty'. Hopefully we are more in

the world than in a college, more
on an Earth than in the state of
Colorado, whatever the hell Colo-
rado means. There is no college
that exists, but in the one that
f'omes back across our lives after
our redefinitions of it. Otherwise
we stand melting into a cultural

tei-ms that works its own death on
us, we are forced to feed back
only what we are said to be.

I'm writing as 'prose editor'

(again, what does that mean) for

the current literary magazine and
thinking that we have to break cer-

tain notions of 'writing for a school
magazine' or 'wiiting for contests'.

We write because we are moved
to it, in the world, as people. Any
writing is still being happily ac-

cepted (Wayne Phillips, McGre-
gar House, Room 9; Jon Towers,
218 S. Institute, for prose). But
maybe more important, we are

thinking to set up both a writing
workshop and readings. The idea
in the workshop would be to bring
work to read and then get com-
ment coming back from die world.

The readings would be open to

anyone who wants. A meeting will

be held Sunday, October 26th in

Rastall Center, the actual room
to be posted on the board there.

The possibilit>' of workshops and
readings is at this point directh

related to the attendance. It will

be to hear what there is to be
done.

Worship leader: Professor Kenneth
Burton

Meditation; "Shalom"
Seeing that Professor Joseph

Pickle can arrange a Celebration

for Yom Kippur for Goyim, this

coming Sunday's speaker feels that

he can be allowed to speak on the

Jewish word "Shalom." This is die

Hebrew word for "peace." The
English translation of this word is

less than adequate to convey the

richness and meaning involved

with the Biblical word. It is die

hope and pm-pose of tlie medita-

tion to speak on this theme and tu

bring out some of the depths of

its insights and its application to
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Sanborn Means Snow
for Frosh^ Faculty

0„ October lU, 11, and 12.

(
.ilnr.iJ'^ College sponsored its

I,,,;!
i'leshman-Faculty retreat at

i,i|,niii Camps, 36 miles west of

(nliir^iLl" Springs. Over 300 fresh-

ij.ii 2S dorm counselors and 18

I

i|]i\ members converged on the

,,, . at 11:00 a.m. on Friday the

. tli.

1, v\;is then announced that there

ijlJ he approximately 16 inches

of snow during the retreat, so the

discussion groups and outdoor

cambers were for the most part

nioved in Sanborn Camps cabins.

That afternoon the 14 designated

discussion groups went on separate

wilderness hikes and many of the

participants returned in time for

1 soccer game in the snow.

Friday evening marked the first

foiTiial group discussions. In these

discussions, most of the freshmen

discovered that the college pro-

fessors are really people like every-

one else. They also discussed aca-

demic expectations and the fulfill-

ment of them, the New College

plan, the Honors-Credit-No Credit

svsteni, and various other aspects

(,f College life.

Liitcr in the evening, General

SaUat'ire Bizzarre led "La Revolu-

tion" ti> liberate the poorer cabins

from Federalist exploiters. The

movement started with nine faith-

ful revolutionaries and reached its

peak of over one hundred when

tlie members sang birthday greet-

ings to Prof. Tom K. Barton. Most

of the members dissented from

the ranks when it was discovered

that tlie food lodge was closed

for the evening and they would

have to starve until the morning.

On Saturday morning, the film

"High School" was shown and

die groups then discussed the rele-

vance of the movie and high

schools. Most felt their high

schools were not as bad as the

one in the movie (Northeast High
School in Philadelphia), but others

found similarities between their

school and the movie.

After further discussions, stu-

dents were free to enjoy the two
feet of snow that had fallen since

their arrival. The most popular
s.Jort was tobogganing, in which
there was only one casualty, a
(>rikcn ankle suffered by Bruce
Pappas.

On aturday e\'en:ng, a liooten-

anny and awards assembly award
was held. Higlihghting the hnoten

anny were Bunker Henderson on
his guitar and Jody Sanborn, who
sang her own compositions. Among
tlie awards given were the "Wipe
Out Award" to Pappas, and a flag

of revolution to Bizzarro.

Sunday breakfast marked the

last official activity. The roads
were very icy and if it hadn't been
for John Murphy, who pulled out

numerous cars, bucks, and even a

bus with his jeep, many of the

freshmen would probablv still be
at Sanboni Camps.

Barton's Bizzarro

SANBORN REVOLUTIONARIES, led by Professors Salva+ort

play Dr. Zhivago in the snow during this weekend's retreat.

Bizzarre (center) and Michael Grace (left),

Faculty Interviews:

Retreat Successful
By Andy Smitli and Spence Swalm

Last weekend, as most sane

Coloradoans withdrew to the

warmth of their homes and fire-

places, better than half of the

freshman class and 18 faculty "ad-

visors" retreated high in the Rock-

ies, to the Sanborn Camps, for a

weekend of discussion and relax-

ation. Among the faculty present

were Spanish professor Salvatore

Bizzarro, T. K. Barton, from the

history department, and Mrs. T. K.

Barton, an English professor. Their

opinions of die weekend were gen-

erally favorable, although some
shortcomings were noted.

Mrs. Barton stated that tlie

weekend "went very well" in many

respects, the felt tliat the lines of

communication established be-

tween some of the students and
faculty during informal discussions

could be most helpful, saying, "If

a student has an idea or a problem
there ought to be someone he clui

talk to." These avenues for crea-

tive expression opened between

students and faculty were, in her

opinion, the best aspect of tlie

weekend. She also said that "she

enjoyed the hikes" and diat "the

snowy weather helped pull every-

one together in the face of a com-
mon, if slight, hardship" thus add-

ing to the success of the weekend.

Mr. Bizzarro felt the purpose of

the retreat was for the faculty "to

get to know the students, discuss

with them their educational pros-

pects for the coming four years,

and to find out what the students

expect a teacher t<i do in a class-

room to make the class more
relevant."

Though there was not much dis-

cussion in his group, Bizzarro felt

the importance lay in the rapport

established between students and
himself.

He expressed regret that so few

THE JEEP, owned and driven by John Muhphy, prepares to pull an-

other car out of the snow. Murphy is credit with saving all those at the

Retreat by towing over 20 cars and one bus Sunday.

professors participated, as he stat-

ed, "With so much change at CC,
a three day weekend alone with

freshmen could be very useful for

the faculty to see how the students

felt about the changes."

Bizzarro remarked that "the

function of a teacher is not to of-

fer the yoimg a ready-made phil-

osophy, but rather the opportun-

ity and means to create one." He
felt the faculty had the "chance to

/ ' I

take students on as a partner in

education rather than to treat the

student like a little kid ho was

(bragging behind him."

He was disappointed become in

many of the otiier groups "the stu-

dents still didn't get to know the

professor in their group or even to

get to know each other."

Mr. Barton, who is down with

a "bug" contracted during the re-

treat, said the weekend was "quite

successful." According to Barton

tiiere weren't many "significant"

jrances, however it was a

"pleasant occasion." Both he and

Bizzarro felt it afforded an excel-

lent opportunity for freshmen to

liecome better acquainted with

both fellow students and faculty.

^ BIG OOMPH! and stll

[J^ny cars out of the snovs
^he Sanborn Rereat.

t^] October 16, 1969

- photo by Benlley Gilbert

no go as students tried to push one of "SANDY," Mr. Sanborn presents Salvatore Bizzarro with a Revolution-

. Car pushing was the big Sunday sport at ary flag at the Saturday night Hoo+enanny. Sandy was one of the

many Sanborn staff that perpetuated the enthusiasm of the weekend,

• The Catalyst

WET BOOTS and cold feet

abounded as over 20" of snow

fell at Sanborn Camps during the

Freshman-Faculty Retreat.



Survey Meaning Clear
The results of tlie Catalyst-Homecoming survey on

page ten may shock and dismay many people. Actually,

though, they confirm what a lot of people have known

for a long time. The sexual revolution is alive and well

in Colorado Springs, CC students do indeed use drugs,

and ,ves. Virginia, they do drink hard liquor.

However, an intelligent reading of the survey de-

mands a look at other impoi-tant facts. Most students

have no opinion on CCCA's actions or have not heard of

any, and many are indifferent to it. This must certainly

present a clear message concerning campus goveniment.

The survey also says something about social atti-

tudes. Although 457 students said the college should not

consider local reaction to speakers, lectures, and films,

2.i8 wanted greater ties with the city.

This, the number of students indicating "friends"

or "people" as piime influences, and the 422 who asked

for more social contact with professors show what really

should be obvious. CC is a people-oriented school, not a

developer of walking encyclopedias. It is a place where
you celebrate life and people, and where you don't

need a May Day or a Brotherhood Week to really care.

— Winogi-ad

John Dalton Offers Criticism

Of Current' Brooksonian'Trend

Trimble on College Plan

! suppose tliat I must he con-

demned as a reactionary, since I

am bucking the popular 'progres-

sive" wave of fuzzy-minded lib-

eralism, wliich I term die Brook-

sonian Theory of Academic Struc-

ture. However, even diough die

Brooksonians have condemned me
as anti-Brooksonian (and also of

the peasant class and therefore

definitely not a liberal), I am won-
dering whetlier or not progressive

insights must be tied to Brookson-

My point is so simple it will ap-

pall academians, and young P.H.-

D.'s. It appears to me that one can

he compassionate, concerned, in-

voh'cd, worried about damage in

Superdonn, and all the other

traits tied to fuzzy-minded liberal-

ism, without designing a program
aimed at curing all tlie ills that af-

flict non-fuzzy-minded liberals,

thereby liberating tliem from all

M. Lebbadi

pressures that consume their time

and prevent them from joining our

ranks.

The assumption underlying

Brooksonianism is tliat by messing

in people's lives, you make them
better. This, my Brooksonian

friends assure me, is the only

"progressive" way to affect much-
needed social change. Of course

they are experts in tlie area of

archaic institutions, whereby I have

bad little e.xperience in that field.

However, the Brooksonians have

promised to relieve me of the many
variables that make life difficult.

The Brooksonians say this is "good"

since it will allow me to concen-

trate on one facet of life at a time.

This way I can use my leisure

time to enrich myself. However, if

I knock-up some young thing in

my leisure time, the Brooksonians

will be hard-put to alleviate that

particular complexity of life. But

that is nonsense, since I will be us-

ing my leisuie time to catch up on

the best-sellers and attend concerts.

When I started this essay, I was
somewhat critical of my fellow

fuzzy-minded liberals and espec-

ially diose who have joined the

fanatical fuzzy fringe of Brook-

sonianism. However, after going

through my card catalog of con-

venient new-left cliches, I am
convinced of my initial folly and I

announce my full support for the

Brooksonian Tlienry of Academic
Structure. 1 will also do my best

to convince all concerned that tlieir

lives must be ordered along the

Brooksonian blueprint; and while

they might not like it, it is neces-

.sary for their self-realization.

- John W. Dalton

Compromise J^ eared writes Home
Dear Editor.

The debate over the New Col-

lege Plan is now being continued

bv those who are committed—
eitlier for or against. Most stu-

dents and faculty members have

made up their minds one way or

tlie otlier by now. But there are

a few disturbing things in tlie con-

tro\ersy 1 would like to point out

even yet

1 am an advocate of the original

plan. And 1 support any alterna-

tive program diat preserves the

basic philosophy behind Dr.

Brooks' ideas (for instance, the 3'/;

week segments, divided by long

weekends). The arguments for the

plan have been presented before

by many people, so 1 will not re-

peat them. But I'm afraid of the

facult\' passing a worthless, and
perhaps harmful, compromise be-

cause of arguments over unre-

solved details. Simply because

there are problems iiivolved in tlie

administration of the Plan is not

a valid reason for abandoning the

Plan. Approve the basic idea. Then
resolve all the problems. For the

intensive study approach to edu-

cation seems too beautiful to be
defeated by minor problems that

can be overcome.

A compromise, some sort of the

plan on a trial basis, will not work.

We must try die Plan in full to

see if it can live up to our dreams.

And we will not know if it can

be successful without trying it.

To those who doubt the success

of the Plan , even though they

agree to its merits, I would like to

say two things. First, please have
more faith in the students and

Bertholf On
CC Culture

OPINION
By Marriner Bertholf

Something is askew in the lib-

eralizing process when the cas-

ually mediocre music of our re-

cent visitor, Mr. Ferlinghetti, can
attract more learners than the

masterly music and integrity of Dr.
Lanner.

What goes on in our minds when
deciding upon cultural participa-

tion? The snow is a meager ex-

cuse. Where are our eyes? Mine
see the faculty, the student body,
and the administration before all

faculty of Colorado College. True,

we will have to work extremely

hard. But we are all responsilile

enough and rational enough to

make the plan succeed. And lastly,

to those who are overcome by
general doubts about such a radi-

cal change, I offer this quote from

W. H. Murray:

. . . Until one is committed

there is hesitancy, the chance to

draw back, always ineffectiveness.

Concerning all acts of initiative

(and creation), there is one ele-

mentary truth, the ignorance of

which kills countless ideas and
splendid plans: diat the moment
one definitely commits onself, then

Providence moves too. All sorts

of things occur to help one that

would never otherwise have oc-

curred. A whole stream of events

issues from the decision, raising

in one's favor all manner of rmfore-

seen incidents and meetings and
material assistance, which no man
could have dreamt would have
come his way. I have learned a

deep respect for one of Goethe's

couplets:

^Vhatever you can do, or dream
you can, begin it.

Boldness has genius, ptnver, and
magic in it.

Steve Trimble

Dear Comrades.

Greetings from where "civiliza-

tion" is still an infant. I am writ-

ing you this letter because I am
bored. Naturally, I miss all of you.

If I had my way, I would still be

a student at Colorado College, but

Professor Pickle told me I must
gi-aduate and leave, so I did both

and here I am, bored (actually. 1

had to come back).

I tried everything here. I at-

tended the Islamic Summit Con-
ference in Rabat and mingled with

kings and presidents. But tlie ex-

perience was not satisfying. I tiied

the night clubs, and got tired of

it. I was offered jobs, but the stuff

was sti'aight Establishment (It's

difficult to stay out of the Estab-

lishment here, thougJi, because the

only way It finds Its peace is by
enslaving (It calls it employing)

anyone who has had any educa-

tion). Now I am a bum, and, so

far, this is the most pleasing.

One last word; TBY TO STAY
IN SCHOOL AS LONG AS YOU
CAN.
God be widi you and please

write!

Yours,

Muhammed Lebbadi
B.P. 3.37

Tctuan, Morocco

Sanborn:NotThatCold
The Sanborn Fresliman-Faculty Retreat is over for

the first year. All those that went have dried their boots,

thawed their feet, and returned read.v to face the mid-

year rush.

Now that it is over, the messy process of evaluating-

the weekend starts. The "set" goal of the retreat was for

freshman and faculty to exchange expectations on aca-

demics. That was achieved as each professor at the re-

treat communicated with students either in the pre-

planning discussions or in personal contacts; each in his

or her own way.
Even more successful, though, was the informal re-

lations that developed among those that attended the

cam]). The fi'eshmen who revolutionized with Salvatore

BizzaiTO. lost their shirts in poker to Tom K. Barton or

went tobogganing with Keith Kester gained contact with
professors that is not possible on campus. All that frol-

icked in the snow developed a genuine rapport. Can you
imagine the feeling of clobbering your counselor or best

friend with a snowball ? No measure is available to eval-

uate those type experiences.

Congratulations are in order to the faculty who at-

tended, the Office of Student Affairs, and the Sanborn
Camp staff wlio all put together the weekend. The only

improvement would have been to have more faculty meet-
ing more freshmen. It is sad that the absent faculty

missed a weekend opportunity to have person-to-person

relationships witli students; the type of relationship not
available by keeping office doors open.

Next year (we've got to Iiave something like this

next year) more people need to participate and make the
retreat an even gi'eater success. Looking back, it is those
who weren't at Sanborn that were really cold this week-
end. — Brooks

on courtesy Oliphant and The Denver Po;
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War Opinion Illuminated at Moratorium
in Colorado Sp

>s including rally at Acacia Park, I

II night virgal in Shove Chapel On

ll ' f page, THE CATALYST ha$ taken pictures and opinions of those who look part in

Moratorium oncJ presents them betow.

MORATORIUM ORGANIZORS hand out some of the 20,000 leaflets +o volunteers who distributed thei

throughout Colorado Springs after leaving Acacia Park Wednesday morning. The leaflets, which wer

hung on door Icnobs, were printed with anti Viet Nam literature and pre-addressed post cards to Congres

man Frank Evans expressing opposition to the war and calling for immediate withdrawal.

"No comment. Too cold to

come."—policeman

"I-think you don't need a wea-

therman to tell which way the

wind blows. I might add that you

don't need a young college profes-

sor or a self appointed leader to

tell what is wrong with our society.

What we do need is masses of

people of all ages to do something

about it; not today but 24 hours

ago!" - -

"It's important to evaluate and

consider reasons for withdrawal

from Viet Nam and why we are

there. Occui'ances like these force

us to reconsider our position in the

world and our role in it."—Colo-

rado Springs clergyman

"1 think it's great. I wish there

were more middle age people

here."

"He (Nbcon) is trying harder

than you are to resolve this. Peo-

ple who are screaming morals

about this war don't know what
they're talking about."

"President Nbion is doing the

best he can, the right thing."

'It's not big enough."

"Vief Nam, love it or leave it,"

-Newspaper reporter

','Certain aspects of dissent are

treason^and this is the example."

"They're showing that they could
get people, which I couldn't."

"1 don't think it's going to be
popular in this region."

'It's confirming the fact that has
been rumored for a long time,

naniely that everyone is getting
fed up with the war."

1 CLAEBY OPENS VIET NAM MORATORIUM as crowd of several

hundred watch. Other speakers included Father Handen, Joe Boyd,

Steve Dyer, Louis Jaramillo, Tom Wilcox, Fred Gardner, and Rev.

Kenneth Burton. The speeches stressed pacificism and massive public

demonstrations against the war as the most effective methods to bring

about the cessation of hostilities in Southeast Asia.

"It's definitely doing some good.

You can tell bv the turnout. I'm

for it."

"I think ii damn good tiling

about it is that it's been so peace-

ful. It's a good reflection on the

people involved."

"The war is just going on and

it is just meaningless."

"I think they're going against

the wishes of our President."

"It's pleasant to see the large

turnout. It's a demonstration of

peoples' lack of patience with the

war."

"I expected a larger turnout. It's

a damn shame the American Leg-

ion attacked it. Colorado Springs

needs this. It will shake them up."

"The Moratorium is a good

thing, because no one knows ho'

many ure dying for a worthle;

"Tlie people do'

gether, joining

cause."

here are to-

upstanding

"I ain't even listening to these

people."

"I think G()d really honors it."

"We have to undermine the war,

!)y referring to horrors and recog-

nizing what it really means when
speaking of someone who has been

vaporized."

"There's too much bullshit going

on in Vietnam now. It's cool. It's

the first time I've ever seen peo-

ple down here together."

RECOGNIZE THIS MAN? SiHing

with his camera In his lap, a well

trimmed soldier admittedly from

the "Army Photo Lab" watches

the proceedings in Shove Chapel.

Oddly enough, this same man was

seen taking pictures at Symposium
'69 under the guise of a Univer-

sity of Tennessee student.

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $17.99

WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

t 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

AFTER ORGANIZINS AT ACACIA PARK. Viet Nam war protestors march to Shove Chapel along Nev-

ada Avenue to continue the days activities v.'ith speeches and music. The evening at Shove was marked

by speeches by CC professors, CC students, and Si's from Fort Carson. Folk and rock music groups per-

formed between speakers. The activities at Shove continued throughout the night.
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'"Mystery of Stonehenge" Shown
The CBS special "The Myster>^

of Stonelience"" was presented in

Olin I Lectin-e Rdoni of Ohii Hall

on ^Ved^esdn^. Oct. 17 at 7:30

p.m. The Fihii was prefaced

witli a short lecture by Assistant

Paifessor James Trissel of the Colo-

rado College Art Department. His

hilk referred U> Mie iieiieral Ixick-

ground of Stonehenge and specific-

allv some of tlie mvtlis that have

\eiled the megolitliic strnctiire for

centuries.

Stonehenge, thought to be about

3500 years old, is located on Sal-

isburj' Plain near Amesbury, Eng-

land. Because the amount of tech-

nology requiied to build and use

such a structure is unusually high

for the relatively primitive people

of that time, Stonehenge has in-

terested people from a wide range

Rastall Center Board
Presents New Cinema

of vocational fields. The archeolo-

gist is concerned witli how it was

built with the crude tools used by

thebuilders. The art historian views

it in terms of form and structure

and compares it with other ancient

megoliths of the world such as the

pyramids of Egjpt Probably the

most interesting viewpoint is that

of the astronomer. Stonehenge is

speculated to have been used as

a primitive observatory and astro-

nomical computer.

Tri.s; : tL

A\ant-earde film makes tlie

scene on campus in Armstrong

Hall on tlie Sunday evenings of

Oct. 19 and 26. The cost will be

SI per person for each night Nine

films will be shown each evening.

Films Oct. 19 will include: "The

Concert of M. Kabal", Walerian

Borowczyk. POLAND; "All the

Bo>'s are Called Patrick", Jean-Luc,

FRANCE; "Ai!", Yoji Kuri, JA-

PAN; "Act Without Words", Guido

Bettiol. FRANCE; "Do-lt-Yourself

Cartoon Kit", Bob Godfrey. ENG-

Alexander
Nevsky

The Fine Arts Center will pre-

sent Sergei Eisenstein's epic film,

Alexander Nevsky, on Tuesday.

Oct. 21, at 2 and 8 p.m. The
charge is 50c for the Matinee per-

formance and SI.00 for the even-

ing showing. The film stars Niko-

lai Cherkassov and N. P. Okhlop-

hov.

Set in 13th Century Russia, the

movie reenacts the invasion by the

German army which sen'ed not

only as a prophetic warning of

Hitler's coming, but also rallied

considerable patriotism for the

Russian cause.

NOW SHOWING

TWICE DAILY
(NO SEATS RESERVED]

ACADEMY AWARD

BEST

I PEAK \
HURRr — LAST WEEKEND

DUSTIN HOFFMAN

"MIDNIGHT
COWBOY"
IN COLOR RATED X

STARTING NEXT WEDNESDAY

"99 WOMAN"

LAND; Actua-Tilt", Jean Her-

man. FRANCE; The Games of

Angeles". Walerian Borowczyk,

POLAND; "The Apple", George

Dunning, ENGLAND; "The Most",

Richard Ballentine and Gordon

Sheppard, CANADA.

Films to be shown Oct. 26 will

he: 'Enter Hamlet", Fred Mogub-

gub, USA; ''Renaissance", Waler-

ian Borowczyk, POLAND; "Les

Mistons '67", Francois Truffaut.

FRANCE; "The Running, Jumping,

and Standing Still Film", Richard

Lester, ENGLAND;" Two Castles",

Bruno Bossetto, ITALY; "The Fat

and the Lean", Roman Polanski,

POLAND; "Corrida Interdite",

Denys Colomb de D a u n a n t,

FRANCE; "Allures", Jordan Bel-

son, USA; "La Jetee", Chris Mark-

er, FRANCE.

based on information obtained

from Gerald S. Hawkins' book,

"Stonhenge Decoded," which is

available in the CC Book Store. Joseph G. Heard

J. Heard
To Speak

Joseph G. Heard of Miami will

!^peak Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 4:00

p.m. in the WES Lounge at Ras-

tall Center. The campus public

IS welcome to attend this free lec-

ture, entitled "Today's Prophet,"

sponsored by tlie Christian Science

Organization at Colorado College.

Mr. Heard, an attorney, left his

law career in 1952 to enter the

public healing ministry of Chris-

tian Science. He has been active

in youth activities for The First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos-

ton, Mass., for a number of years.

A former Navy Chaplain, he has

traveled extensively in the U.S.,

Canada, Europe, and Latin Amer-

"The Committee" Appears at CSU
"The Committee," a satirical

comedy group which has made an

award-winning film and appeared

on the Smother's Brothers Come-

dy Hour show, will be appearing

at the Student Center Theatre at

CSU at 8:00 p.m. Oct. 20, 21, and

22.

Tickets for the performances
will be sold at $1.50 for students

and $2.50 for general admission.

They can be purchased at the CSU
Box Office, Roley's Bookstore, the

1st National Bank, or Stewarts Ltd.

in Fort Collins.

Meanwhile at DU, the Seren-

Spaghet+i

Sandwiches

Free Delivery to GC Students
4:30 p.m.-lLOO p.m. Tues.-Sot. 12:00-10:00 p.m.

Closed Monday

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2
1
7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

(fcf the (feM . . .

ac'tiiiia

Lounge
TWO FOR HOUBS'

First Two Drinks
for the Price ol One

4 - 7 P.M. DAILY
118 North Cascade Avenue

dipity Singers will perform at 8:00

p.m. in the Student Union Lounge,

2050 E. Evans Ave., an Oct. 22.

The tickets for the concert, which

is open to the public, will be sold

for $2.00 at tlie door, or $1.50 if

purchased the performance day at

the Student Activities Office in the

DU Student Union.

The Singers have performed at

800 colleges across the U.S. and

on various network television

shows, including the Ed Sullivan

Show, Dean Martin Show and

Kraft Music Hall. They formed in

1963 at CU, and have recorded

several popular songs, including

"Don't Let the Rain Come Down.'"

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AND COFFEE

Open 5:00 A.M. to I0;00 P.M. 2819 North N«v.

COLD 3.2 BEER Ihe
FAC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday —• Noon till 6

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till I 1 :30-^am Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

IS COLLEGE NIGHT AT

KELKER
JUNCTION

Free Admission with College ID

Appearing this Wednesday . . .

Prof. Morrison's Lollipop
from Chicago

One-Fourth Mile South of Hancock Circle Interchange
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Foreign Service Talk

Ml Erik Ronhovde. a. Foreign

.Lr\ ii-'P officer, will be visiting tlie

iriipus on Oct. 20 to discuss dip-

(Pjiiatic careers. He wiU meet with

indents in a group and individ-

i,]|\
in Armstrong Hall 259 at

1 DO a.m. and again at 2:00 p.m.

Ilie next written examination

,,r the Foreign Service will be

^,Kl nil December 6, 1969. Ap-

ih^.itinns for tlie examination can

H- lihtained at the Placement Of-

^i^i- Tlie same exam is admin-

airt'd to candidates for the For-

[trn St'r\'ice of tlie Dept. of State

jiJ the Foreign Service Informa-

tinii Corps of tlie U.S. Information

Agency. Candidates for the one-

day exam must be at least 21 (if

they have completed tlieir junior

year in college they may be 20)

and under 31 years of age and

must have been U.S. citizens for

at least IVi years at the time of

the examinatioii.

Outward Bound Meeting
Ne.\t Monday, October 20, at

2 p.m. in Rastall 212, Mr. Rich-

ard Medrick of the Denver office

of Outward Bound will meet with

faculty and students who are in-

terested in the experiment next

January with the Tarahumara In-

Uatkaiaaif,i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

31 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Pick Up and Delivery Service

At All Dorms Daily

We Welcome Your Charge Accounts

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

829 North Tejon Telephone 635-7613

ilians and Mestizos in the Sierra

Madre Occidental in the State of

Chihuahua. It is expected that a

final schedule for the time period,

firm commitments concerning the

cost, and discussions to further the

intellectual arrangements bet\veen

Outward Bound and the College,

and behveen individual faculty

members and students will result.

Reminder: Spanish 201 or equiv-

alent is prerequisite for students.

Spanish Summer School
A summer school program in

Spanish will be held b\' Augstana
College at the Ciudad Universitaria

in Madrid, Spain. The program
will begin July 6 and end August
14, Among tlie courses which will

be offered are second year Span-

ish, survey of Spanish literature,

and Spanish culture and civiliza-

tion. Tlie prerequisites for all the

courses is two years of college

Spanish. The cost is approximately

S790 and air transportation is in-

cluded. For further information

write A. Arjibay Doreste at Aug-
stana College, Rock Island. 111.

61201.

Photography Contest
.-V pluitugraph)' fontest is being

sponsored by the Kinnikinnik with
a first prize of $25 and publica-

tion of the photograph in the first

issue of this year's Kinnikinnik.

The photograph must be a color

print of any subject or size, and
will be judged by a panel of stu-

dents and faculty for quahty and
stylistic effect.

All students and faculty mem-
bers are u'-ged to submit tlieir en-

tries to Wayne Phillips, room 9,

McGregor Hall; Scott Brouiiing,

room 256. Mathias Hall; or the

Kinnikinnik Box at Rastall Desk.
The deadline for submittance of

photographs is Nov. 10.

Theatre Workshop
Tlieatre Workshop will have a

regular meeting Oct. 23 at 7:30

p.m. in Theatre 32. Anyone hav-
ing ideas for White Camel or in-

terested in working on the next

production, is asked to attend.

KRCC Highlights
"The Light Bulb," a fifteen i

lite documentary, will be aired Oc-
tober 21, at 7:32 p.m. The pro-

gram is in honor of tlie ninetieth

anniversary of Thomas Edison's

invention of the incandescent lamp.

Included as part of the program
are the original voices of Edison

and President Herbert Hoover.

Each Monday evening at 7

o'clock Dr. David Finley, Associ-

ate Piofessor of Political Science,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

lOUNGE, RASIAIL

Innperial "400" Motel
All Hooms Redecorated • New Furniture Tbrouf^houl

714 N. Nevada ck from Slocum Hall] 636-3386

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescripfions - Cosmetics • School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Qualitij — Sttjle — Seroice

D. HITESHEW, Optician DESIGNERS OF FINE EYE WEAR

27 East Kiowa Street Phone 636-3418

^ 100% sAjiavi^enoN.g^mmss /^

tH>mmeuts on a recorded program

received from Radio Moscow. The

Radio Moscow programs are main-

ly commentate on Communist ide-

ology and are presented as a public

service bv KRCC-FM.

THE CATALYST

Edilor-m-Chio( Steve Brooki

Aisocidte Editors Ed Winogrod,

Paul Clqtk

Spom Editor Jim Woldo

Photo Editor Tim Torntf

Layout Editor Dianne Friend

Office Manoger Tina Moore

Cartooniit Jen Hill

STAFF — Pom Olion, Spencer Swolm,

Androw Smith, Jackie Scholten, Bink

Dolonoy, Robert Mayock, f'egaV

Price, Kip Norcroii, Mike King,

Morgaret McKinnrey, Suian Pauko-

vich, Pat Lang, Chrii Bauer. Judy

Gabion, John Roberl), Mall Dick,

Dana Nool, Cap Hamilton.

I Holle

Advortiiing Staff Pat Norrli

ond Mark Weindling

Circulation Mgti, , The Horry Smith*

Chief Bookkeeper Nolion Hunt

The CATALYST ii printed weekly

from the lecond week In September to

the lecond week in Moy except for

vacalioni. Published by Cutler Pub-

lications, Inc., Box 2253, Colorado

Springs, Colo. 80901. Phone (303)

473-7830. Office hours 1-5 p.m. Mon-

day-Wednesday.

What do foreign

visitors say
about us when
they go home?
it depends upon
the people

they meet.
One foreign

visitor's

warmest
American
memory might

easily be you.

mTl^= ownDSTxresTTtAVELsatvici
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Aggressive Team Needs

Only Student Support
Re\:

B>- Kip Norcross

ng what lias taken place

since tlie football season

on Sept. 6 witli South Dakota

Tech. we find some interesting

facts tliat show tliis years "Tigers"

are indeed a fine ball club. Im-

pressi\'e in itself are the national

honors achieved by Art Stapp and

Craig Ehleider. Art Stapp is 11th

in the nation in total offense,

Craig Ehleider is 9th in die nation

in scoring and 6tli in tlie nation in

i-ushing widi a 5.8 >'ard average

in 98 carries. These figures are for

small college NCAA.
Anotlier statistic that shows that

CC is more tlian just a "luck-y

team" is a comparison witli last

year's team. Total scoring after 8

Soccer Goes 2-3-1

games last year was 92 points. Af-

ter only five games this year the

Tigers have scored 159 points.

Talk with any ball player, he"U

tell you that he wants to win.

That's the attitude possessed by
our Tiger team this year. That at-

titude can certainly be possessed

by each one of us also. Imagine

the feeling a player gets when he

sees the stands filled with hi,s fel-

low students, all rooting for the

victory of their school. Each one

of us can help a wini

This Saturday the Tigers play

Washington University of St.

Louis. Let's all be out and show
the support our team deserves on

tliis homecoming weekend.

Tigers Bomb CU7-2
In Snowy Contest
Postponed a week because of

snow, the Colorado College soccer

team took a 7-2 victory over the

Colorado University team on a still

snowy field. This victory brings

the CC soccer record to two wins,

three losses, and one tie.

At the beginning of the game
both teams were quite cautious

because of the field conditions.

Due to the recent snow, the CU
coach suggested tliat the game be

played indoors, but because the

indoor surface would have been

completely different for the Tiger

team it was decided the game
should be played outside.

The first break was for the

Tigers when Ben Nitka intercepted

a pass to the goahe and slammed
it into the back of the CU goal,

the first of Nitka's four goals in

the game, CU came back to tie the

score, but later in the period Evan
Griswold scored his first of two
goals. From this point on the Tiger

team was never behind. At the end
of the first half CC had a 4-1

lead.

The snow had stopped by the

time the second half began, and as

the snow on the field had been
worn off, the playing conditions

were much better. The second half

was nearl)' all Tigers, who scored

three goals, the last credited to

Dave Rutherford. CU's lone sec-

ond half score was knocked in the

goal on a penalty kick.

The win was a particularly

heartening one for the Tigers as

this was their first regular season

game. So convincing a win should

help improve tlie number 11 rank-

ing which the team now has in the

West.

Sports for

Homecoming
After a week's layoff, a rested

and excited Colorado College Foot-

ball team will meet the team from

Washington University diis Satur-

day at Washburn Field. Although
the Washington team has proved
impressive and will be a rough op-

ponent, the Tigers will be aggres-

sive and spirited for die Home-
coming game.

Thus far this season the Tiger

team has been most impressive.

The total scoring tin's year has al-

ready surpassed the total scoring

for all games last year. For the

first five games the Tigers have

scored 159 points, while in eight

games last year the total was only

92.

Sunday th

ities will be

between the

Colorado Spi

teams should

at each other

tournament a

idea of the ;

nesses of di

zlies have thi

ing activ-

capped witli a game
Rugby Club and the

rings Grizzlies. Both
have gotten a look

in last weeks Aspen
ind should have an

strengths and weak-
other club. The Griz-

momentum of last

weeks tournament, in which the

Colorado College club was knock-

ed out of the first round, but as it

will be the end of Homecoming
the CC Ruggers will be deteniiined

Welcome
CC

Students

FLORA
17 East Kiowa Evelyn 8, Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

CITY AUDITORIUM

COLORADO SPRINGS

SATURDAY, OCT. 18th

IN PERSON

QLENM
YARBROUQHi

SEATS ON SALE

Miller Record Center
-— Downtown—

.ower Floor $4.00, $3.50

lolconiei $3.50, $3.00

FREE SAMPLE BAR

t^&&!:Kl

OF PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS, GIFTS, IMPORTED CIGARS

Monday- Friday— 10 A.M. - B P.M.

Solutday- 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
1821 NORTH UNION BIVD. GROUND LEVEL PERRY PLAZA

(^cufhcuU—

Vei-if Special pHce $iS.99

.—A

107 S Tcjo

Also E!and Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

CC PLAYERS ARE RUSHED out of a pass interception as opponent
heads the ball back.

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Clo:ed Saturday

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAIVIING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

-&
GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Vs.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

20 Eas\ Pikes Peak Telephone 473-4151

BEATLES

ABBEY ROAD

$3.99

MECKA MUSIC
412 South Tejon Telephone 635-2239
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Sp0pfts . . Hockey Team in Preparation
For Nov. 8 Pre-Season Opener

TAYLOR TRAVEL,

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

— Photo by Ben Dovis

TWO CC HOCKEY prosoects

head down the ice as workouts

continue prior +0 pre-season play.

CC Sid Team Meeting
Students interested in turning

out for the 1969-70 CC Ski team
are urged to attend a brief meet-

ing, Monday October 20, at 3:15

p.m. in Palmer Hall 17.

Coach John Matchefts has al-

read\' begun daily workouts at

Honnen Ice Rink for the 30 pro-

spective members of die CC hock-

e\' team. Already the team is pre-

paring for the pre-season games

which start Nov. 8, with the regu-

lar season starting Nov. 28-29

against die University of Minne-

sota ill a two game series at the

Broadmoor World Arena.

"We have many new faces as

a result of the tVt-sInnan rlii;ilMli-

t\' rule, which lets lns(-\tMi phn--

ers compete on tlu' \;irsil\ s<pKid."

Matchefts said. ""Our defense and
vjoalie positions provide our big-

i;est unestion mark, but we have

many new prospects."

The Tigers lost their two goalies,

Don Gale and John Herbert,

through graduation last spring, but

.Matchefts has three net minding

prospects—Steve Tharinger, a jun-

ior from MinneapoHs; Doug Bel-

lamy, a sophomore from Edniin-

ton. Alberta, and Doug Schum, a

second semester freshman from

Montreal.

Matcliefts is looking for a faster

team with better scoring potential

than previously, and has a nu-

cleus of 11 senior and junior let-

ternien back on the ice. The three

LEIE'S ENCO SERVICE
TUNE UPS

. ATLAS TIRES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone &34-9195

BASS WEEJUNS, SBICCAS.

SANDALS. LEATHER WORK

SHOE REPAIR

Charge Accounts Welcome

College Shoe Shop
83 1 NORTH TEJON

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudn

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

DRY CLEANING . . . LAUND

DRESS SHIRTS 4 for $

• Pants & Ladies Slacks

• Skirts

• Plain Sweaters ii9c
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY

Open Evenings and Weekends

20 Maytag Washers and

8 Double Load Washers

I iaundryI

Complete Self-Service Laundry Available

North Tejon Telephone 632-1476

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1 524 North Tejoti Telephone 632-0164

We've
got

SKI BOOTS

needs: Faultless control plus

perfect comfort, Henko poly-

tough plastic to noturol leather

for long wear ond dry wormth

at $135. And wo have Menkes

in plastic in many models ond

colon for less-lhon-oxperls ot

S70.00.

rn^.^"" *SKI hausWinner
3009 North El Paso

V4 Block North of Fillmore

632-7856

seniors are defenseman Bill Allen,
forward Bruce LaHue and Mark
Paulsen, who plays hoth for\vard

and defense. Otlier seniors on the
squad me Mike Kesler, John Camp-
Ih-11 and Pete Kearney.

J uuior lettermen include All-

American forward Bob Collyard,
high scorer last season. The others
are forwards Cliff Purpur, Dale
Vutsyk, Jim Ahlbrecht and Jolin

Logergren. and defensemen Bob
Laiigin and Rob Jacobi. A new
jvinior defenseman is John Ringer
tiom Minneapolis.

Taking the ice this fall as soph-
omores are Mike Mallinger from
St. Paul, who has excellent size

for a defense position and is an
excellent competitor; Harold Allen
from Minnetonka, Minn., a for-

ward; Jerry O'Connor, a quick-

moving forward from St. Paul;

Wayne Horb, forward from Cal-

gary, Alberta, who has a knack
for scoring, and Bill Baldrica, a

scrappy forward who was a team-
mate of Collyard at Hibbing,

Minn.

Trying for positions are seven
promising freslimen. Matchefts has
defense material in Gordon .Suth-

erland from Ft. Francis. Ont., who
has an excellent hockey back-
ground, leading his school confer-

ence champions in scoring in 1968-

69; Bob Winograd, from Winnipeg.
Man., a junior hockey all-star for

two years and a former Canadian
Nationals player, and Al Hendrick-

son, from Minneapolis, an all-city

player two years, an all-metropoli-

tan selection in 19G8, an all-district

player in 1969 and an all-state

team of the week choice.

Team Drops

Aspen Meet
Tlic Ruggers suffered defeat in

the first round of the Aspen Tour-

nament this past week as Ihey

were downed 8-.3 by the San

Francisco State Rugby Club.

The match, aldiough played

under adverse weather conditions,

was quite exciting and well played.

The weather in fact added to some
of the excitement. On several oc-

casions, due to the heavy snowfall,

the ball wasn't even visible.

San Francisco, one of die top

ranked clubs in the nation, tallied

(heir 8 points on 2 tries and 1

conversion. The lone CC tally

came when Steve Radakovich

scored on a penalty kick. This

week the Rugers will meet tlie

Colorado Springs Grizzlies as the

final Iiighlight of our homecoming

weekend.

Swim Team to Meet
All men interested in becoming

memliers of the swimming team

arc to meet Oct. 22 in room C of

(":nssitt ilall.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

827 North Tejon
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^Catalyst' Student Poll Reveals

Views on Protest, Sex, Drugs
obtain concrete infom

the CATALYST

finance The boxes and the article bleow

describe the results of that survey.

The results of the questions

wliich students could answer by

checking a box or circling a re-

sponse are elsewhere on this page.

From them, a picture emerges of

the feelings of the 16 senior men,

15 senior women, 46 junior men,

41 junior women, 89 sophomore

men. 77 sophomore women, 171

freshman men, and 97 freshman

women who answered the survey.

Results were ver>' different on

questions wliich asked for short

answers. Compiling them was a

problem, since it is difficult, and

possibly harmful to ''pigeonhole"

the many different answers into

easily managed categories.

Surprisingly, though, certain ca-

tegories of answers showed up
again and again. One question was
"What is your opinion of the pre-

sent judicial system?", referring to

judicial boards in dormitories. In

varying ways, 123 students indi-

cated tliey had none—"I don't even

know what the system is" said one

student. "Unaware of its existence,"

was the response of one sopho-

more. And countless students put

it exacdy the same way: "Wliat

judicial system?" However, 105

students felt tlie system was good,

A t^^iical comment was "As long

us the judicial system remains one
of fair trial by one's peers, then

the system is good." Another girl

said "we are being trusted with re-

sponsibihtA', and I like it." But of

the 105 students, 23 stipulated "it

is good in theory." About 56 others

were less enthusiastic, but felt like

the girl who commented "it's better

than going up before the Dean."

"Bad" was the judgment of 115
students. The word "farce" appear-

ed many times, along with "ridic-

ulous," "ineffective," and "useless,"

As one junior man noted. "It serves

no useful purpose because no one
pays any attention to the rules."

Another question in which re-

sponses fell into categories was
"Do minorit\' students have a fair

voice in campus government and
an equal opportunity to be inte-

gral members of the community?"
Of those responding, 274 said

"yes," including 27 who would
agree that ".

. . They have more
than a fair voice . . . {and) want
special treatment." One student
commented. "Yes, if they are not
inhibited by the predominately
overwhelming white suburban up-
per-middle-class students at CC,"
and 72 others agreed that minority'

students had an opportunity if diey

wanted it. However, 77 students

said "no," adding comments such

as "No they do not have a fair

voice or an equal opportunib,' . , ,

as a icsult the\ are being polarized

into an alienated group." Several

comments along the lines of "How
can they when there are so few of

them?" were made, and many
others cited the Greek system as

being discriminatory. Many stu-

dents left the question blank, and

109 were unsure.

Regarding the effects of last

year's Symposium and the furor

caused by "obscene" language and

the New Theater play "Dionysus
69," 93 students felt college-city

relationships had suffered. The
feeling that this was bad was voi-

ced by 59 of those students, while

21 of diem felt it was good, either

because "it united the student

body" or "it woke people up."

sonal and social roles also," An-

other noted that 'The purpose is

to give students a cross-section in

education, living, and in being sub-

jected to a variet\' of people." In

all, 37 students expressed similar

sentiments.

Another 47 students differed

only slightly from the above group.

No one phrase can accurately ex-

press what they all felt, but a

fairly typical one came from a

sophomore man: "(The college's

purpose is) . . . to broaden one's

knowledge of himself and the

world," although most of the 47

did not mention self-knowledge.

However. 20 others specifically

mentioned self-knowledge as a

goal: "Tlie purpose of a liberal arts

education is to allow students to

find themselves." Many others (31)

expanded on the statement that the

college's purpose is to broaden

students' experiences by calhng

Who s hould beor the increosed cost of college edu otion t

Stu dents d private groups (alumni, -oundotions ) 356

the govern nent 262

From V/hoi sou ces ihouid the college solicit funds? (che k oil oppllcoble)

o\umni 440 .nilitory re eorch 99

fou ndations 494 governmen prog ams 377

In whc t oreos should StL dents hove a voice on CO lege spend tng?

student union 460 athletic s 384 building progrom 263

dep

ollocatio

j budge

ns 159

s and

Should poymen of fund for CCCA, Rasloll Cente Boa rd, o d othletics

be

yes

optional

170 o 352

3f being ncluded in the stude nts' oc ivity fee?

*ho

sho

uld be consulted

be consu

about CO

Ited abou

ege finance 406

t college finance 65

Thirteen of the students wlio felt

Symposium "strained relationships"

(the most popular phrase) felt that

the worsening in relationships

didn't matter, and 21 said it was
good. Other popular positions were
"It showed die community that we
are alive and tliinking," "It helped

start a dialogue and give the town
some new ideas," and "It was
good because we (the college) had
to stand up and defend what we
are."

The hardest question to tabu-

late was the one which asked stu-

dents to state what they thought

tiie goals of a liberal arts college

are. However, answers fell into

several major categories. The most
popular one, which attracted 166
votes, was that a college should

"round out" students. As one stu-

dent noted, the purpose of a liberal

arts college is "to expose each stu-

dent to a broad education in differ-

ent disciplines, as opposed to con-

centration in one area." Otlier stu-

dents saw the colleges' purpose as

being to round out students both

scholastically and socially. One
student stated "The college should

provide a broad spectum of life—

not only in academics, but in per-

Have you ever been involved in o protest demonstro'ior

yes 257 no 294
?

If you have, whot issue did the demonstration(s) cenre

applicable phrases.)

on? (Che k all

War and/or draft 142 Welfore rights 19

Roc.al injustice 72 Student rights 55
'69 Symposium 120

Did it result in violence?

yes 29 no 235

Are violent demonitrations justifiable?

usuolly 14 sometimes 291 never 229

Is student take-over of college property by non-violeni rr

usuolly 33 sometimes 326 never 145

eons justif oble?

Would you participate in a student strike a1 CC if circu

right for one?
emed

yes 415 No 100

In generol. is student protest effective? (Check all that

able.)

are opplicable}.

yes, if violent 16 of,en 125
yes, rf non-violent 170 sometimes 265
yes, whether violent or non-violent 138 never B

college a preparation for life "a

school should prepare students

through broad experience to live

in the real world."

Preparation for careers and grad

school was die goal of 24 students,

while 43 cited tlie "catalog defini-

tion," as cited in the CC catalogue,

of developing well-rounded indivi-

duals with special knowledge in

one field: "(The piu-pose is) . . .

to get a broad, general education

and then to deepen one's know-
ledge in a particular field." Of the

students responding, 147 felt the

college was doing "very well," 237
said it was doing "fairly well," 40
felt it was doing "somewhat
poorly," seven "very poorly," and
47 had no opinion.

The last short-answer question

asked students "What at CC has

influenced you the most?" Here,

answers fell into a relatively few
groups, and many students cited

more than one influence. The most
popular was "friends," which was
cited by 270 students. As one coed

wrote, "They can show me so many
things that 1 would never have
thought of." The second choice

was "classes," which received 106
votes. Ninety-six students cited

"people" or "social groups." One
sophomore coed commented "Soc-

ial groups and friends—meeting all

sorts of different people with dif-

ferent ideas," Many others men-
tioned Project Headstart, the
School Lunch Program, and other

social programs. The last group
cited as influences on students was
"professors." One student expres-

sed quite well how 40 students

felt; "We are fortunate in having
an extremely intelligent group of

professors," The most specific in-

fluence of all was listed by two
students: "The thing that has in-

fluenced me the most at CC is

Prof. Rabbin's Principles of Morals
Class."

A certain amount of reading be-

tween the lines is necessary on the
questions with ready-made choices.

For example, 171 freshman men

Under what circumstances do you think premorlial sex between <

lege couple is ollowoble? (Men's vote, followed by women's vote)

never 15-37 if they ore in love 53-101

between casuol acquointonces 59-8 if they ore engaged 12—39

if they shore offection 145-47

When should the college provide birth control information to unmi

students? (Men's votes, followed by women's vote)

to engoged students 3-7 to all sludents 268-192

with porentj' consent 4—10 never 24—11

without parents' consent 17-15

When should the college provide birlh control devices to students? (Men'

vote, followed by women's)

to engaged students 6-8 to oil students 223-142

with parents' consent 12-15 never 35-52

The college should

close watch 31 relax

keep o on student morals.

ed watch 224 no wotch at oil 288

Coed dorms have

more livoble 239 les

mode the college

livoble 17 no change 199

Should all student

yes 307 no 229

who desire to, live off campus?

If no, who should

WOMEN —
Freshmen 229

Sophomore 66

not live off campus?

MEN ~
Freshman 199

Sophomore 51

What should be the college policy o

they should not be ollowed 9

present policy (3,2 beer for those 18 and <

students of legal oge should be allowed tc

beveroges in students'

Whol should the college policy on visitotion be?

'isitotion 222

licy (limitations voted on by eoch dorm) 315

Hours for women should be (check all applicable)

extended to uppercloss women 10 lengthened 26

kept as they ore now 189 abolished 298

shortened 5

Please check any drugs you hove used, and how often you hov

MARIJUANA LSD MESCALINE
very often 50 12 11

often 56 14 20

occasionally 160 43 73

never 235

What kind of d.ugs should be legalized? (check all appi cable)

none 136 LSD ond other related rugs 29

moriiuano 352 mescaline 58

Penalties for drug violations ore generolly

too strict 402 about right 71 not strict enough 40

When should law enforcement officiols be allowed to i ivestigute

tions on campus?

when requested to do so by campus officiols 198

at ony time if they have o search warrant 232

never 118

Drug use ot CC constitutes

o serious problem 97 a minor problem 253 no problem 65

Do students hove a big enough voice in campus goverr)ni ent?
yes 121 no 142 indifferent 163

My ottitude on the Greek system is

favorable, I'm in one, 33; mildly onti-Greek 124

favorable, I'm not in one 96

indifferent 162 very anti-Greek 94

In campus offoirs, athletics should ploy o role

greater 67 equal 190 lesser 62

Do students and foculty need more opportunity for social contoct?
yes 422 no 63 indifferent 56

How would you rate the CCCA's octions so far this year?
good 92 bad 40
no opinion 133 hove not heard of any 220

The college should seek ties with the city thon
greater 258 equol 195 lesser 63

Should the college consider t

munily before scheduling speakers,

yes 56 no 457 no opinion 15

Could the college function effectively without the support of the local

yes 207 no 208 no opinion 84

on of Ihe Colorodo Spring;

IS, films?

How greot a ne d IS there for progr
Big Sister, School Lun h Program and othE

cooperate?

great need 318 pre

moderate need 124 no

such . ; Headstart, Big Brother-

'udents and townspeople

certainly innuenced the results in others include hashish speed
the section on sex. as shovvn in the

(^ethedrine), STP, opium! psilocv-
box on that question. Also, men m

, „ , J. „ , ,

general had a 322-220 edge in
•"" belladonna, THC, benzedrine,

questionnaires returned. Thus, the cocaine, morning glory seeds, nut

3-1 margin that men gave to "if meg. DMT, Robatussin DM witli

they share affection" over "if they merazene tablets, glue, keif dext
are in love" on the question on pre-

^ ^ morphine. Vicfs I.

marital sex outweighed the 2-1 ' /
margin lor "if diey are in love" in

"^f'^'-
""^ milk of magnesia. Most

the women's votes. "
,

"""'= "\<"^ ""« "^ed occasion-

ally. On the question concerning
The box score on drugs gives a legalization of drugs, hashish, hei

good picture of the drug situation oin for experimental purposes, am
at CC, but does not include every- speed were the biggest vote

thing. Along with the drugs listed, geters.
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Election Results Announced:
Davidson, Fyfe Head Freshmen

MEV/LY ELECTED Freshman Class officers are (left to right) John

Pyfe, Vice-president; Joan Dobrowolsici, Secretary-treasurer; and Paul

Davidson, President.

C;irnering 117 of a possible 206

votes cast, Paul Davidson was de-

ilared the winner, Tuesday even-
ing, over Ben Sainz in tlie run off

elections for Freshman Class pre-

s'dent. Also claiming victory was
\'ce-president John Fyfe, and Joan
Dobrowolski, secretary-treasurer.

After toasting his victory with
champange, Davidson declared

that the guiding philosophy for his

tenure will be, "experimentation

for the sake of improving our arch-

aic educational system, as opposed
to hanging back for fear of damag-
ing our old and worn out system."

Davidson's experimental attitude

tliaracterized his stand on several

other campus issues. Davidson fa-

vors a new anangement in CCCA
to allow freshmen greater respon-

sibility in tlieir own affairs. To ach-

ieve this end Davidson proposed a

Colorado Springs. Colorado, October 23, 1969

REPUBLICAN REPRESENTATIVES Robert Taft. Jr., from Ohio. John Dellenbach from Oregon, and Flet-

cher Thompson of Georgia (left to right) try to put across one of their points in a discussion with CC stu-

dents last Friday.

Republican Congressmen Talk

With Students on Moratorium
III a rousing question and ans-

^^fi session that took place in the

^VES Room at Rastall Center last

Friday moniing, three touring Re-

publican Congressmen faced a not-

io-docile crowd of students, fac-

ulty, and other members of the

Colorado College community. The
discussion, which lasted about an
liour and a half, centered the re-

tent Moratorium on the Vietnam
War and the American commitment
iuid policies in that country.

The guests introduced themsel-

^'i-^s as John Dellenbach from Ore-
Ron, Robert Taft, Jr. from Ohio,
:ind Fletcher Thompson of Geor-
ge:' At the beginning of the ses-

sion there were some questions and
wmments on federal aid to edu-
cation. Dellenbach, who is on the

Education and Labor Committee.
'"dicated that there is a great need
Or federal subsidy in education
and that there will be "a steadily

"Kreasing involvement by the gov-

Pniment." He went on to point out

that federal aims will be to pro-

vide incentive to banks to help fi-

nance student loans.

Early in the proceedings, how-
e^er, pointed questions about the

Congressmens' views on the Mora-

torium began popping up from

\arious parts of the audience. Taft,

in answering a question about the

protest and the protesters, said, "I

agree with their motivation for go-

ing out and demonstating, although

I personally feel differently . . .

I'm worried about the further

carrying-on of this technique. I

don't think it will work in this

society."

Dellenbach then pointed out

that he was impressed "diat the

voices of dissent can speak out on

issues like this, in a peaceful way
like the Moratorium was." He also

added concern, as did the others,

that the purpose of the protest

might be misinterpreted as a Com-
munist-support rally by some ob-

servers.

Finally, in defense of attacks

made by wme members of the

audience on the efforts made by

the Nixon Administration to scale

down or end the war, Thompson
replied, "Youth is impatient. Nixon

has reversed the course of the war

by pulling out U.S. troops." Fol-

lowing a comment by a student

that the President is not sticking

to his withdrawal schedule, argu-

ments flared up for the balance of

the discussion until the Congiess-

men were ushered out.

Iieshnien council and genera! as-

sembly to handle underclass af-

lairs, including all dorm problems.
He further commented that "Drugs
a; id other violations become a
problem only if they (the viola-

tors) get caught. "Continuing inthis

ven. he said, "Cops shouldn't be
allowed on campus."

Vice Presidential victor, John
Fyfe, declared his objective in the
CCCA to he the effective "presen-
tation of freshman opinion to the

president nnd the board, and to

support the opportunity for these

causes to be heard."

Fyfe expressed further opinions
on campus issues ranging from tlie

Viet Nam Moratorium to student
apathy. He feels the Moratorium
was "very effective inspite of what
Nbion said, and it affected him
more than he cares to admit." Fyfe
feels the New College Plan will be
satisfactoiy for the humanities and
social sciences, however he doubts
the students will be capable of

handling the concentrations of ma-
terial that come with the natural

sciences. Fvfe was of the opinion

that the election was a prime ex-

ample of student apathy, saying,
"If you took a student poll among
18 year old students at CC, 99
percent would most likely consi-

der themselves qualified to vote in

a national election." Citing tlie

l)oor turn out for tins election Fyfe
c(mtiiuied. "Drawing a parallel

with this election, they have not
demonstrated their willingness to

take on this responsibility."

Both Davidson and Fyfe are in

agieement that the freshman
chuss, numerically superior to any
other in the school, should have a
greater say in the decisions made
by the CCCA that directly effect

them. The differences between the

president and his vp become ap-

parent only when one examines
the means the two winners favor

in achieving this objective. David-
son favors an approach duit is

basically outside of existing instit-

utions, most importantly the fresh-

man council and general assembly,

while Fyfe favors the more tradi-

tional paths established within the

CCCA.

Jarrett Talk Views

Change in Students
Hy Bentley B. Gilbert, Jr.

Dr. James Jarrett, Visiting Pro-

fessor of Philosophy and chairman
of the Education Department.
)pened the Homecoming Sympos-
ium Friday night with a speech en-

tided "The Role of the College in

ociety Today."

A clear, articulate but formal

spe iker, Dr. Jarrett regaled the

sparse audience in Armstrong Hall

with -i description of the new col-

hge student, administiator, faculty

md curriculum. He first estab-

lished the credentials of the new
student as more sensitive to public

issues skilled at revolutionary tac-

tics and very serious about the

ideals of the American society. He
is a more serious student, although

50 percent of college-age youths

go to college as opposed to four

percent at the turn of the century.

With seriousness and satire. Dr.

Jarrett described the fading "priva-

tistic" student as die popular girl,

the collegian, the "deviationistic

hedonist," that is. the pothead,

consumingly interested in pre-mar-

ital sex and genteel panhandling,

and the "eye-on-the-ball pre-pro-

fessional." This defensive group is

waning in favor of the political-

social idealist with a wider world-

view, typified by a more romantic

professional in medicine, law and

teaching who shuns the prestigious

firms and the suburban schools in

favor of working in depressed

areas. This movement has resulted

in a change of emphasis in the pro-

fessional curriculum.

According to Dr. Jarrett, schools

are beginning to create more aware

individuals, to the disappointment

of parents into who wanted their

(bildren to come home virginal in

bulli body and mind, There is a

greater integration, Dr. Jarrett be-

lieves, between life and subject

matter as a result of gieater and
more informal social between pro-

fessors and students. Knowledge is

becoming humanized, and teach-

ers and students are sharing in the

experience of knowledge and leam-

JARRETT'S COMPLETE
SPEECH ON PAGE 5

Increased electives, student or-

iented courses, increased field

work and "action studies" typify

the new curriculum, says Dr. Jar-

rett. Requirements have been de-

creased and learning comes from

field work as well as books. Quot-

ing from farm labor leader. Cea-

sar Chavez. Dr. Jarrett stated that

"university should not just study

poverty but do something about

it."

He then closed with seven sug-

gestions for the college's increased

effectiveness.

1. Teaching should be integral

to the college and improved.

2. Individualized instruction

should be stressed.

3. Students should be helped to

form goals.

4. The student's growth should

be stressed; he's learning to learn.

5. The campus .should become

the total environment; there is

much beyond the walls.

6. Diversification of the student

body enriches the educational ex-

perience.

7. Education's emotional demen-

sions should be recognized.

CU Hosts Meeting
The Colorado Student Anti-War

Conference will be held Sunday,

Oct. 28 at the University Memorial

Center (UMC) at Colorado Univer-

sity in Boulder. The conference,

which is being sponsored by the

Associated Students of CU and the

CU Student Mobilization Commit-

tee, will include well-known anti-

war speakers and workshops to

plan for tlie Nov. 9 march in Den-

ver and the Nov. 15-16 student

strike and demonstration in San

Francisco and Washington, D.C.,

as well as continued local anti-war

work.

Registration is at 10:30 at the

UMC, and the conference begins

at 11:30. All high school and c-ol-

lege students are invited to attend.

Inside . . .

Neiv College Plan

in the Home Stretch
see pages 3 and 4

Travel to Costa

Rica
on page 2



R. Grossman Voices Objections

To Moratorium One-Sidedness

WASHINGTON - President NLvon may be on the verge of offer-

ing a unilateral cease-fire in Vietnam and reducing American military

strengtli by as much as million men, according to reports gathered from

government documents and inside information. Reportedly, a 9-month

re\'ie\v of priorities bnmght a decision to olfer the cease fire, witlulraw

all but 18,000 combat boops by the end of next year, reduce the mili-

tar\' budget for 1971 by over §12 billion, and leave tlie nation with

fewer foreign commibnents. The President has scheduled a November

3 address to tlie nation, at which speculation is mount.ng that lie will

announce die new policies. Mr. Nixon has had no comment on the

stories, but has stated that tiie war will be over and inflation and crime

brought under control witliin three years.

LARAMIE, WYO. - W\'oming U. football coach Lloyd Eaton Fri-

day dismissed 14 black players for wearing black armbands as a pro-

test against Mormon Church policies the week before playing Brigham

Young Universit>'. The players were protesting church policies which

they say limit Negro advancement in die church, but Eaton said they

\iolated a squad rule against participating in student demonstrations.

An all-night session of the Board of Trustees backed Eaton up, but

the student senate passed a resolution calling the action "uncompro-

mising, unjust, and totally wrong." Fans at the game chanted "We love

Eaton," and kicker Bob Jacobs said the action by the blacks was
"reverse psych" that made die team want to "win more" for Coach
Eaton.

NEW YORK — Looking ver)' much like the men who tried to

clean London up after the blitz, harried groundkeepers moved into

Shea Stadium this week faced by the monumental task of giving tiie

field at least an occasional patch of grass. Despite rumors that Otto
Preminger would rent the stadium to fihn mine field scenes for a new
rao\'ie, crews went busily about repairing die damage done by hordes
of Metsomanics immediately after the New York Mets defeated the
Baltimore Orioles 5-3 to win the World Series. The football jets were
left with the enviable prospect of playing seven straight home games
after being preempted by the Mets since the season began. Several
players feared that they might fall into one of the many chuckholes.

OPINION
By Richard Grossman

On Sept. 29, when the Viet-Nam
Moratorium was first being pre-

sented to the CCCA, Mike Don-
ahue of the Moratorium Commit-
tee said diat 1 would be allowed

to address tlie Moratorium aud-
ience on Oct. 15 and give my view-
point. About a week later, I

checked with the Moratorium

Committee people on campus —

most of whom seemed sympathetic

to the idea of me giving my point-

of-view on the particulars of the

situation. They told me to get in

touch with their leader. Alma Cre-

monesi, who I called by telephone

on Oct. 7. After explaining what
Young Americans for Freedom is,

she called my gioup "the junior

Birch League" a comment I dis-

"' Wy^'^^^^'

RICHARD GROSSMAN, head of CC's Young Americans for' Free-
dom, carries on a lonely protesf at last week's Moratorium activities.

His article against the rally's one-sidedness appears at right.

Pomeroy Discusses Costa Rican History
Editor's note: Senior Leigh Pomeroy

pending this yeof in Costa Rico with thi

Usoeioted Collages of the Mfdwest Costt

Fto program During his stay down souff

. This
. the firs

of c

of the

By Leigh Pomeroy

\Vhen a North American scholar
wishes to discuss the political his-

tory of Costa Rica, he most often

uses the "Revolution of 1948" as
starting point and blunders from
there. I am neither a scholar nor a
reporter, but merely a sometime
student of political processes of

this countr\'. Consequently, rather
than hiding fallacy in a seemingly
objective article, I will try only to

put forth fact in a clearly subjec-
tive one.

Any political histor)- of a Latin
American countn' will center on
the activities and influence of a
few perennial political leaders.

Costa Rica, despite its democratic
tradition since 1949, does not de-
\iate from the norm in this repect.

One cannot recount the pohtical
history of Costa Rica widiout first

introducing the actors involved.
They are. dating from the 1930's,

Manuel Mora and Dr. Rafael Cal-
deron Guardia; from the 1940's,

Otilio Ulate and Jose Figueres; and
from die 1950's, Mario Echandi.
Save for Mora, all have been Presi-

dents of the Republic, while Fig-
ueres and Echandi are each run-
ning for their second term in the
1970 elections.

Again excepting Mora, their po-
litical oudooks vary from time to

time, depending primarily upon
where they must seek support in

order to gain or retain political

power. Thus, for the most part,
their followers are not of any one
poh'tical ideology or even party,
but are rather known as Calderon-
istas, Ulatistas, Figueristas, or

Echandistas, Those that follow
Manuel Mora call themselves Com-
unistas.

This then brings us to the be-

ginning of our stor>', that is, of die

recent political history of Costa

Rica. In terms of the actors in-

volved it began in 1929 when
Mora, dien a 19 year old univer-

sit>' student, founded the Commu-
nist Party. Conflicting reports have

it that this party was bodi perse-

cuted by the government and a(

the same time somewhat successful

in its early ventures. The fact re-

mains that during the 1930's Mora
was elected to die Legislative As-
sembly and led a successful strike

against the United Fruit Company.
It was not until the 1940's, how-
ever, during die administration of

Dr. Calderon Guardia, diat the

Communists really gained a foot-

hold in the government.

Tlie Good Doctor Calderon, as

he is so fondly called by the as-

piring chque of North American
political scientists in Costa Rica, is

himself a living legend of political

histor\'. Known widely for his free

medical services to the poor of

the countr>', he managed to receive
the blessings of the then President
of the Republic, Leon Cortes, to

run for diat office in the 1940
elections. We assume those bles-

sings were mixed, however, as it

was the First Lady of the Repub-
lic who convinced the suspicious,

jealous (of power), and somewhat
inadequate Cortes of the goodness

and greatness of the charming

young Doctor.

Calderon thus won the Presi-

dency in 1940 by an over\vhelm-

ing margin. Yet it soon became

evident that he had entered the

Office without any specific plan-of-

attack on the problems then facing
Costa Rica. The world depression

had lowered the demands on the
coffee and banana markets, and
had thus come to affect Costa Rica
as well. The Good Doctor however,
was determined to bring about
social and economic reform.

Yet he faced difficulties in at-

tempting his reform policies. Al-

though his father, the First Vice-

President, and his brother, the
Tliird Vice-President were willing

to suppoit him. his chief political

supporters, the landed aristocracy.

were hardly charmed by his re-

formist ideas. Calderon had to

look elsewhere for help, and in so

doing found Manuel Mora's Com-
mimist Partj' ready and willing.

Togedier wiUi the official sanc-

tion of the Prelate of the Catholic
Church in Costa Rica, they man-
aged to bring into law the first ec-

onomic and social reform legisla-

tion in the history of the coimtry.

As it turned out, Calderon's

aristocratic supporters remained
faithful to him as they reaped the

benefits from the innocent Doctor's

corrupt administration. Further-
more, the new reform laws, includ-

ing those providing for a minimum
wage and social security, went for

the most part unenforced. It was
through this kind of inconsistent

administrating that he was able
to keep together such a motely
crew of supporters as the aristoc-

racy, the Communist Party, the
Church, and the poor peasant.

By the begiiming of the War,
however, a sizeable but disunited
opposition had built up against the
Calderon regime. This group con-
sisted of disgrunded students, pro-
fessors, professional men, small

landowners, and in general those

not happy widi the way things

were going. At first dissent mani-
fested itself in study or discussion

groups. But the brewing political

conflict was inevitable, and it came
to a head on July 8, 1942.

(Next: "Conflict")

liked in that I know of no YAF^^r
(51,000 nationwide) who is als<,

,,

Bircher—and she said it was doubt-
ful that I'd be able to speak,

l

reminded her of the fact that
it

was her people who said that I

would be able to address die ralK
She told me to contact her later in

die week. On Oct. 11 I talked lo

her again by telephone, and slip

said tliat I could not speak on the
15th. On Oct. 12 I talked to Mike
Donahue, and he said he'd talk to

the Moratorium Committee and
let me know the results later. On
Oct. 15 he told me that I could
not speak. That, in my mind, coji-

•^[ii:n{es a breach of promise.

In the following days, Richard
' Brown of the Moratorium Com-
mittee said to the city's press, "we
wanted our forum open to all . .

,

we wanted no extremists of the
left or right." Webster's definition

of "forum" is a meeting where
open discussion is held. I heard
no open discussion on Oct. 15. Nu
one deviated from the position
fhat U.S. troops should be uni-

laterally withdrawn from Asia. In

the five hours that I spent listen-

ing to the speakers, not one took
any questions from die audience.

I'd like to know Mr. Brown's
definition of "extremist." He fa-

vors unilateral withdrawal, a stand
more exb-eme than even Eugene
McCarthy took in the presiden-
tial campaign of 1968. At tlie

moratorium, people applauded a

man who refuses to pay his iiv

come tax. and they cheered for

Eldridge Cleaver, die Black Knight
of the KKK. Mr. Mark Weindiinc,
another Moratorium Committee-
man has stated his desire "to tear

Grossman apart from limb to limb."

(He has invited me to the gym-
nasium to settle the matter). Now
who's being extremist?

Worship Leader: Joseph Pickle
Meditation: "Knowing the Bell"

The sei-vice will be at 10;00 a.m.

this Sunday morning and will con-
sist of Gregorian chants and read-

ings from John Donne and others.

The theme is solidarity in an age
of isolation. The counter-theme is

integrib,' in an age of conformib,-.

CELEBRATION
Wednesday night, Oct. 29th, at

9:30 p.m. there will be a service

in Shove Chapel. The service will

center around early Christian music
and reflection in silence,

BASS WEEJUNS, SBICCAS,

SANDALS, LEATHER WORK
SHOE REPAIR

Charge Accounts Welcome

College Shoe Shop
831 NORTH TEJON

lHus QIlntl|ttt9, Ittr.

Dress Shirts

2 for $10

Imu^rattg Bl^ap
208 N. Tejon
In the Cellar

Rustic Hills

Open Fri. 'til 8
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New College Plan Submitted
For Octobes 27 Faculty Vote

ACADEMIC CALENDAR fo

he Academic Program Com
New College Plan.

the 1969-70 school ye

nittee incorporates cho

ar as proposed by
nges made in the

By Steve Brooks

On Monday afternoon the CC
faculty will vote to make changes

in the college academic program.

This IS the so-called Master Plan

vote but that title is misleading for

the faculty will not be voting on
the New College Plan or Master
Plan that was presented by Prof.

Glen Brooks at Convocation.

mce Brooks' speech on Sept. 16.

the Academic Progiam Committee
(APC) and the Committee on In-

struction have been working on the

changes for presentation to the fac-

ulty On Monday, Oct. 13, the fac-

ulty had a special meeting and dis-

cussed the recommendations of the

Academic Program Committee.

The part of the report that was
approved on the 13th dealt with

procedural matters for the Oct. 27
meeting. The actual recommenda-
tions were debated, and returned

to the APC.

Looking lit last spring's giading

s\stem change fiasco, the APC
suggested and the facult>' approv-

ed procedures of handling debate

on the proposed changes. The pro-

cedures restrict debate to the spec-

ific proposal and amendments to

the proposal. After the debate, the

amended proposal will be voted

upon by secret ballot. If it is de-
feated, only then will alternate

plans be open for discussion and
only after tliey have been reviewed
by the APC and the Planning Of-

fice.

The proposal to be voted on is

some what different than the ori-

ginal New College Plan. The aca-

demic year will be 30^ weeks
long and divided into a 13M: week
fall semester and 17 week spring

semester (see box). Each
semester would have three breaks

from noon Wednesday to the fol-

lowing Monday morning with

Students Give Ideas On Academic Ctianges
Editors Note; To find our how students studeuts felt it would help less in r-,.1 „!.. i-^lJ ..„.. ., i.-i. 1 „l,„^l :, _:„„ c : „*;,...I stude

>ut the New College Plan, the

academic system, and other pro-

anges of the present system, the

CATALYST eirculoted short questionnaire

losf week. The article and box on this

page describe the Feelings of the 405

students who onswered thot survey.

Just as with last week's survey,

on student activism, social values,

and college finance, the Academic
Sujvey needs some interpretation

..tlier than the figures in the box
elsewhere on the page. There were
III) (questions asking for written

comments on the page, but many
.students did write in opinions.

The most popular comments
were variations of the theme "It

depends." Many students felt they

could not give a categorical answer
to a question that would cover all

classes. On question one, "How
would studying one subject inten-

sively for a shorter period of time,"

one student wrote in, "It would de-

pend on the subjects. You would
learn less with a language or sci-

ence and more with a social sci-

ence," Many others said simply "It

depends on the class."

The same types of answers were
often given on questions five and
seven, which asked if a one-course

system would help students bal-

ance academics and extracurricular

activities and whether classes

would cover less material under a

one or two-course plan. Several

students felt it would help less in

sciences. The questions regarding

change in ability to integrate class-

es and whether it was helpful if

students had to drop work in one

class for another brought similar

responses: "It depends on the

c<iurse," or. "It depends on how
they are taught,"

The more controversial questions

drew a variety of responses. Sev-

eral students answered the ques-

tion asking how many courses we
should have by saying that they

opposed any change.

The question drawing the larg-

est number of written comments
was the last one which asked if a

one or two-course schedule would

'increase, decrease, or not change

integration of studies. Many said,

"It depends." The opinion of those

saying "decrease" was summed up

by a student who said, "How can

you integrate studies when you

only have one class? By the time

you took another course you would

have to have a lot of review be-

fore you could integrate." Another

said that integration would be less-

ened in the short run, but that "in

the course of a year or four yeais

there is a fair amount of integra-

tion and interrelation of studies,"

Finally, several students added

overall comments on the New Col-

lege Plan, present system, or other

modular system. One disappointed

student commented, "I thought

Hathauaif.i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

IOlajG^LD
^odnionA for C^ciiina f-'^eoptt

DRESS SALE
Now in Progress

Nor+heasf Corner— Holly Sugar Building

Colorado College was a liberal arts

school. By separating the subjects

you are going to limit the student's

wish to try a course for what he
could get out of it. People are less

willing to experiment when the ex-

periment is a one-shot chance." An
opposite opinion was offered by a

student who said that although the

plan was not perfect, "I think the

school is ripe for experiinentatic

. . . With mtensified study, if the

student is stimulated, he will pro-

bably leani more than now."

And finally, several students

specifically asked that the New
College Plan be passed: "Viva la

Master Plan," said one student,

while anotlier added, "Pass the

Master Plan now."

Total Surveys: 405
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Christmas vacation three and one-
half weeks long and Spring vaca-
tion 10-days long. The three-week
free period suggested by the plan-
ning office has been absorbed by
the six semester breaks.

Similar to the original plan there

will be four type courses; single

courses, interdisciplinary courses,

extended half a)urses and adjunct

courses. Single courses can be giv-

en during any time period and can

last from three to ten and one-half

weeks. Interdisciplinary courses in-

volve up to tlu'ee profesors and

also can last from three to ten and

one-half weeks. Extended half

courses will be offered the last

ten and (me-half weeks of the fall

semester and the first ten and one-

half weeks of the spring semester.

They would be held in one of three

time periods; 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.,

10 a.m. to 12 noon, and I p.m. to

3 p.m. All three of the courses

wfiuld go on simultaneously and a

•iludent would be allowed to take

niily one of the above courses at

a time. Adjunct courses would pro-

b;ibly he offered in the afternoons

;uid would lose priority
, to major

courses.

The credit structure for the new

3-or 3
'/i -week cinirsc-l unit

6'/2-or 7-week course—2 units

10 '/2-week course—3 units

10' i-weck half course— I
'/i

nits, or 3 units for 2

Adjunct ( -'/i unit/semester

A unique recommendation is to

limit class size under the new pro-

posal. Classes are limited to 25

students each except for special

cases and only with faculty ap-

proval. Fl<-sIi..MI, .srinii,,,ls:orliMV

ilfd tn 15 ulnlc MlivipliiKirv

rnurscs wuiild li.,^. .10 U, 15 stu-

dents depending on llit- number of

professors.

Other general recommendations

,ue included with an evaluation

scheduled no later than two years

from the start of the plan by the

APC.

Separate from the academic

changes, changes in the College

re(|uirements have been recom-

mended but will not be decided

in this meeting.

These are only die recommenda-

tions that have been proposed to

the faculty for a vote, They may be

amended at the Oct. 27 meeting.

Perkins

Winners
I'icsidcnt Lluyd Wurner Monday

|)resented the Perkins Prize for

.icademic achievement to seniors

Marcia Carpenter and Richard

Vogt. juniors Diane Hirst and

Stephen Lantz, and sophomores

Randy Bobier, Kay Caunt, Steven

Gardner, Margaret Meyers, Vit-

loria Segalla, and Ed Winograd.

The award, which goes to the

students in each class earning the

liighest grade averages in tlie pre-

vi(tus year, carries with it a prize

(if $100 to each student. Because

(if the unusually large number of

•.opliomore winners, each sopho-

more received $50.
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Ray Nelson Urges Passing of NCP,

Blasts Student Apathy On Plan
To the Editor:

Next week tlie Colorado College

will face one of tlie greatest crises

ill its histon'. That crisis is now
being felt by many otlier schools

in tlie world. The outcome will de-

pend not on the faculty but on the

apathetic student body.

At one time universitie-s were
associations of students who hired

tlieir teachers. Tliey had a good
thing goinc because those stu-

dents knew what was good for

themselves. Somehow they let all

the benefits of student control pass

out of their hands. Look at what
the>' have today.

For the able-bodied male stu-

dents tliere is the tlueat of invol-

untar>' semce in the military witli

great risk of life — unless tlie stu-

dent buckles down to tlie system.

Tlie student lives iti fear that if

he does not satisfy his instructors

he will be subjected to speedy in-

duction into tlie military. Alto-

getlier too many instructors en-

courage this system because tlieir

minds have stagnated to the point

t}iat to them academic libei-ty is

being able to say "shit" in class

and get away widi it.

The students must realize that

the school and die instructors exist

for the students. Without the stu-

dents, the professional teachers and

Moratorium for Peace
"in America," it has beun said, "you don't have lo

do anything- but die and pay taxes." Or at least that is

what you could always say when told to do sometlnng.

It never worked, but to a child it seemed to have a ring

of tnith to it all the same.
It soimds more like the crack of a rifle now. As the

taxes continue to get higher, the government sure hasn't

been scimping any on the death part. After nearly seven

years in a confusing and filthy war that still cannot be

explained for, the Amei'ican people have lost over 44,798

mens' lives and more than a quarter of a million wounded,
as of September, 1969, according to U.S. Dept. of Defense
statistics. And that is not counting the 500,000 Vietna-
mese that have been massacred.

Last week's Moratorium on tlie Vietnam War pro-

duced a variety of opinions: some speakers called for a

unilateral U.S. withdrawal immediately, while others de-

manded peace at any cost; still others insisted that vio-

lence be used to take over the State altogether. But
everyone wanted the war to end—some even refused to

l)ay income taxes in further protest.

It was a peaceful, organized gathering of people de-

signed to represent a mutual feeling of discontentment of

government policy. Why, then, did Congressman Robert
Taft, Ji'. of Ohio say last Friday in RastaJl Center that
"it was never meant in the Constitution of the U.S. that

this counti-y be iim by Moratoriums and other such pro-

tests," when mass protest in recent years has been highly

characteristic of accepted popular American political

activity ?

And why did Congressman Fletcher Thompson from
Georgia say that "the Moratorium could be misread by
the Communists as an open support for their cause?" It

seems evident to many j^eople that there sliould be no
mistake in seeing what the Moratorium meant—the war
must end now. Taxes? One human life is worth all the
gold in the world. — Clark

admini.strators would be out of

business. The crisis is facing us at

Colorado College and throughout

the world: Are we going to be in-

timidated by teachers waving

grades? God forbid!

Let's get on the ball and push

through the New College Plan

witliout so many ifs and buts

hanging on like leeches. Do you
want knowledge and the riglit to

seek that knowledge witliout sac-

rificing your physical and academic
liberty? Or are you going to per-

mit a middle-aged paper pusher to

shape your life? Your future should

be die passing — not the imitating

of vour insh-uctors.

The May 1968 CSTA Newslet-

ter described the opposition to die

New College Plan when it pub-

lished "Seven Steps to Stagnation:

1. We've never done it tiiat way.

2. We're not ready for that.

3. We're doing all right widi-

out it.

4. We've tried that once before.

5. It costs too much.
6. It just won't work.

7. That's not our responsibility."

— Ray Nelson

Bill Casey
Airs Gripe

Dear Editor,

The Colorado Springs version of

die Vietnam Moratorium fell con-

siderably short of success. The
iirst true opportunity to legitimize

a once bastard protest was badly
bungled by individuals who con-

cern themselves more with look-

ing radical, tlian simply being rad-

ically against the war.

Middle class America will never
realize the immorality of tlie war
if those of us against it cannot say

so without crude language and
digressions into other issues. It is

their pressure, not that of die col-

lege demonstrators which will most
effectively alter the government's
thinking.

I don't resent any statement
made at the moratoriuni, but I do
resent its use as a mere somiding
hi lard for random radical and
pseudo-radical causes, alienating

die very people at which the mora-
torium was

Bill Casey

Vote the Plan In!
With four days to go. the faculty vote on academic

changes at CC is here. Everyone seems to be pretty much
argued out and knows where he stands as far as the

K^ew College Plan goes and is now only waiting to see

what the faculty vote is going to be.

With The Catalyst survey results in, another set of

comments is in order. Only 405 surveys were returned

but they mostly were from on-eampus students meaning

those students who, next year, will have to live with the

faculty decision.

Tlie problems with the present system that the pro-

posed plan hopes to correct exist and plague students.

Seven-eighths of those answering the survey face a

"crisis of time" by having to put off necessary work in

one class for another and, of those faced with the "crisis"

over three-quarters find it harmful. Disturbed with class

size, more students are wilhng to sacrifice their now lim-

ited course selection for smaller classes than those want-

ing easy access to large classes. Students also seem to

feel that integration of studies, now severely lacking,

would improve under a one or two course plan.

Most important, though, is that those who answered
the survey ovei-whelmingly supported a one or two course
system. Three quarters of the students felt they could

learn more if they could study one subject intensively.

More than half of those answered they "could learn much
more" under a one course system. The Academic Pro-

gram Committee's recommendation allows for both sin-

gle courses and extended half courses which, if passed,

would satisfy tliree-fourths of those wishing to change
the present system.

Students also seem to be willing to take a chance at

experimenting with new academic programs. Five-eigh-ths

of those polled saw little or no danger in experimenta-
tion and over 40 percent did not even feel tlireatened by
academic changes.

Monday is the day that the faculty will decide whe-
ther CC is a bold academic leader or a cautious experi-

menter, whether CC is satisfied with tlie education it is

providing or wants to give students the opportunity to

"learn much more," and whether CC is willing to create

an "academic atmosphere." The Academic Program Com-
mittee has spent many hours in review of these and
other questions before presenting their proposal. They
have presented a plan that would best fit the needs of

Colorado College today. Is is now up to the faculty to ac-

cept this recommendation or refute it and water down
any changes. Let's hope the vote is positive. — Brooks
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Jarrett Notes Student Types

InHomecomingKeynote Speech
an Q f the Education Department

d Ih keynote address at tost Fri-

qht's Home oming Sympos um. Tha

his jpeeeh is being prosented in

ports in THE CATALYST. Sludcnrt

,cd o sav this pull-out copy as

follow ing ones of th a speech

. Jo reli's address is an excelleni

on o the role of future collegiate

The college in today's society,

like institutions of higher learning

in all societies, helps prepare lead-

ers for its principal institutions and
professions. It helps in the human-
izing and sensitizing of a sizeable

proportion of young adults. It helps

provide the understanding and the

insight and the commitment neces-

sary for participation in civic af-

fairs. But it also is an inventor and
discoverer of knowledge and of

means toward knowledge. Yet per-

liaps its most daring and danger-

ous mission is as a critic to the

very society that supports and in

turn criticizes it. No society can

afford to be without a relatively

autonomous and immensely in-

formed agency of such criticism,

reform and improvement.

But how did our colleges and
universities get where they are?

If one were to plot a time graph

showing the growth of American

higher education, from the first

student at Harvard College, in

1620, to the more than seven mil-

lion students enrolled this fall, the

halfway point in that graph would
he-lQGO! Consider the shape of

that curve—to climb as much in 10

vears as in the previous 340. But

stories like this have been told

time and again. We Americans are

mad for numbers, especially when
they signify progress. And who
can deny that it is progress we are

talking about, for the growth is at

least as impressive in terms of the

proportion of the population going

on to college—just about 50 per-

cent of the age group, with 60
percent expected by 1980—as in

sheer bodies (or better say minds)

enrolled. And do we not believe

that education is a good thing-
very nearly the best thing—the

thing most closely bound up with

the pursuit of happiness, no less

than with freedom and equality,

with the educated citizenry Jeffer-

.son and others of the founding

fathers knew a democracy requires,

with the continuation of the spec-

tacular rise in our Gross National

Product, and all the other achieve-

nients that have made our America
tlie envy—in my present euphoria

1 refuse to say the despair—of the

entire world? But we mark the rise

not of quantities alone, but, far

more importantly, of quality too.

Whoever nostalgically talks about
the good old days when boys and
girls really got an education is as

seriously deluded by the sentiment
ff the past as is he who casts a

silent tear for the decline and fall

of the coaloil lamp and the out-

door privy. Harvard College and
the University and Colorado Col-
lege and—yes—Slippery Rock State

College—are very much better in-

stitutions than they were at any
time in the glorious past—whether
you measure by the achievement
ff their students, the scholarship
(and even the salaries) of their fac-

ulty or (of course) by the extent
of their libraries and laboratories.
les, the American college and uni-

versity have never before risen to

such peaks of intellectual and cul-

tural eminance, never before been
So esteemed by so many people,
never before been regarded as so

important in the determination of
the careers of young people and
the solution of human problems—
^(1 never before been in such

deep tiouble. But he who thinks
that the trouble is just misfortune,
a temporary aberration, a brief

stubbing of tlie toe, rather than a
crisis intimately bound up with
everything that makes higher edu-
cation estimable, understands nei-

ther the one nor the other.

Somebody recently observed that

doubtless the fiist time anybody
said, "These are transitional times,"

was on die occasion of the expul-
sion of Adam and Eve from para-
dise. Goodness knows we say it

to each otlier continually nowa-
days, and nowhere witli greater

justification than on college cam-
puses. What I should like to do on
this occasion is to sketch some-
thing of the nature of recent
changes as well as those presently

shaping up, and to conclude by
suggesting still more changes that
seem to be indicated by tlie trou-

bles that are widi us today or loom-
ing on the horizon. I shall not talk

about the new buildings—they are
there for you to see and admire,
and all of us feel secure as archi-

tectural critics—but about otlier,

not-quite-so-evident kinds of new-
ness: the new student, the new
faculty, the new administration, the
new curriculum.

I begin with an observation that
is exceeded in its obviousness only
by its importance to an under-
standing of the subject: the stu-

dent, new, old or middle aged,
is a mischievous fiction. Students
vai7 hugely, and of course so do
administrators and teachers. For
whatever I say about the kind of

student that I take to be emerg-
ing into typicality, tliere will be
classrooms and stadiums full of

students who are living refutations

of my generalizations. And there
will be old students like my new
ones. Still, with all appropriate

precautions, I begin with a com-
pliment from a recent report grow-
ing out of the Columbia University

disturbances:

The present generation of young
people in our universities is the

best informed, the most intelligent,

and the most idealistic this coun-
try has ever known. This is the

experience of teachers everywhere.
(Crisis at Columbia: Report of the

Fact-Finding Commission Appoint-
ed to Investigate the Disturbances
at Columbia University in April

and May 1968 (New York: Vint-

age Books, 1968), p. 4).

The great cr\- that went up from
entrenched academics in Great
Britain, when it was proposed to

add new campuses and enlarge

some of the old ones, was "More
Means Worse." Similarly it is wide-
ly assumed that when in this coun-

try we went from, say, 4% of the

college age group (in 1900) to

about 407t in I960, this must have
meant a lowering of quality. It

stands to reason. Or does it? Are
we so sure that tliat 4% were from
the 96th percentile on up? What
we do know is that by all the con-

ventional kinds of measurement of

ability, there have always been
many relatively weak students go-

ing on to college and many rela-

tively strong students not going

to college. Furthermore, there is

the plienomenon of raising the

whole group; everyone has heard
of the familiar tale of admissions

officers: frequently, tlie proud
alumni bringing their sons and
daughters to alma mater would not

have been themselves admitted

under present standards. Students

are, by and large, learning more
in high school: college chemistry

courses, for instance, have had to

be revised time and again, not just

to accommodate newly uncovered
chemical facts, but to stay ahead
of the college freshman. It is no
longer unusual for freshman stu-

dents to arrive at college already

having a fair knowledge of cal-

culus, Russian, and the theatre of

the absurd and at least nodding
acquaintance with Freud, Marx,

and Jean-Paul Saitre. The typical

n.neteentli century teachers college
operated at a level of sophistica-

tion tliat would be positively em-
barrassing to a reasonably bright
high school junior today. Further-
more, students work harder now
tlian they used to do, in a gieat
many cases far harder, at big uni-

versities and small colleges, the
famous and the obscure.

The new student is probably, on
die whole, more world wise, too,

than was his predecessor on the

other side of tlie generation gap,
though here my own impression
is that this difference is often exag-
gerated.

But more important is a dif-

ference in attitude toward author-
ity, toward society, toward educa-
tional ends and means. I return
tu the Columbia report for its com-
ment about today's student's ideal-

ism, This generation, it says, is

also the most sensitive to public
issues and the most sophisticated m
political tactics. Perhaps because
they enjoy the affluence to sup-
port their ideals, today's under-
graduate and graduate students
exhibit, as a group, a higher level

of social conscience than preced-
ing generations.

As one student observed
. . . today's students take seriously

the ideals taught in schools and
churches, and often at home, and
then they see a system that denies

its ideals in its actual life. Racial

injustice and the war in Vietnam
stand out as prime illustrations of

society's deviation from its pro-

fessed ideals and of the slowness

with which the system refonns it-

self. That they seemingly can do
so little to correct the wrongs
through conventional political dis-

course tends to produce in the

most idealistic and energetic stu-

dents a strong sense of frustra-

tion. (Ibid.)

These obsei-\'ations from Co-
lumbia are strikingly congruent

with those of the well-known Mus-
catine report—another faculty com-
mittee, this one from Berkeley—
of a couple of years earlier:

As these students see it, while

the dominant group claims to

champion freedom, religion, patri-

otism, and morality, it produces

and condones slums, racial segre-

gation, migrant farm laborers, false

advertising, American economic
imperialism, and the bomb. In pri-

vate life, moreover, the students

find as much immorality and in-

justice as in public life. They com-
monly explain it as the product

of an all-pervasive hypocrisy. (Re-

port of the Select Committee on
Education at the University of

California, Berkeley.)

All of this is in severe contrast

to the "privatism" that notori-

ously characterized the college stu-

dent of the fifties, say. That is,

overwhelmingly, students of tliat

earlier period expressed the desire

that their higher education would
lead them to die realization of an

essentially comfortable, cozy, pri-

vate and family life: they wanted

from collie the skills and the en-

tre's for affluence: the split-level,

suburban life, with vacations in

Europe and Mexico, enough money
for security and a comfortably

well-off life. Or. as David Ries-

man has called them, it was a

"generation of gamesmen"—shaip,
capable, and uncommitted—except
to success, and they knew the coin

of the realm.

Now, this privatistic ideal has

by no means disappeared from

collegiate life. It very possibly still

represents the majority opinion of

students, and on some campuses
may well be tlie overwhelming
opinion. But it is a position in re-

heat, one which students increas-

ingly feel uneasy and defensive

about holding. They say these

things now, with such prefatory

comments as: Well no matter what
all of you idealists think, a great

PROF. JAMES L. JARRETT prepares to address the college commun-
ity at the Homecoming Keynote presentation.

many of us still belie\'e that pri-

vate happiness is the gieatest

thing, etc., etc.

Among those who are still pri-

vatistic, I'd like, from my own ob-
servations, to designate the follow-

ing overlapping groups:

(1) The popular girl. She tliinks

things are gomg pretty well; she
lias the social life she came to col-

lege hoping for, and even expect-
ing. She is uneasy about anybody
rocking a boat on which she is

having a pleasant tiip; and yet,

when challenged, she may reluc-

tantly confess tliat hers is a some-
what narrow, unexamined view,
that no doubt there is something
to what the dissidents are saying.

(2) The collegian. Here is the
student who is the organizer, very
active in student affairs, aUiledc.
social, or even political in a very
local sense. He is die one who
has heard and who believes that

college is more a place for meet-
mg the people who may be help-

ful to you m after life than any-
thing else; he likes to repeat the

bromide that it's who you know,
not what you know, that pays off.

Meantime, he combines the fun
culture with a crafty sense of de-

veloping social .skills that will get

him ahead in tlie hard world of
business and finance. Or if there's

going to be a more serious turn

ahead, it can at least be postponed
for a while.

(3) The deviationistic hedonist,

This student too is devoted to fun,

but he chooses means of fun that

are deliberately flaunting of the

adult fmi culture. He expresses

contempt for martinis and enthus-

iasm for pot, contempt for adul-

terous marriages and entliusiasm

for non-marital sex, contempt for

the quick and easy buck of the

hard driving salesman or promot-
er, and enthusiasm for genteel pan-

handling. These are by the way a

very small group, fairly numerous
among non-students.

(4) The eye-on-the-ball pre-pro-

fessional. This student is the one
who has singled out medicine, law,

engineering, or even architecture,

as the surest way to get ahead,

to gain a little power, considerable

prestige, and with any luck at all,

a substantial amount of money—
with which to enjoy the good life.

The actual content, the intellectual

principles of the profession

entluisiasms. The
whether l:isIiinn;,M

make exhibits a little luieasiness

about the presence of his refonn-
ist fellow-student.

One indication of this phenom-
enon is diat the so-called "Gen-
tleman's C" has almost disap-

peared. Either students want high
grades, or they want to abandon
the grading system. Or both.

But the big tiling is that a sur-

prisingly large number of students

are turning their ba<-'ks nn afflu-

ence, or the promise ilienoi. ic>

pursue careers which may various-

ly be described as idealistic or

romantic. Wlio can seriously imag-
ine the Peace Corps succeeding in

the fifties? Or students of Busi-

ness Administration turning in

large numbers to the leadership

of Kenneth Galbraitli and even
Herbert Marcus? Or ROTC stu-

dents raisuig serious questions

about American imperialism in the

Far East? Of Chemistry and Phys-

ics majors getting exercised about
the universities* accepting govern-

ment conbacts for classified re-

search? Or medical students de-

liberately seeking internships and
residencies in inner city hospitals?

Or school Icacheis who turn tlieir

backs on mjIumI'.ui m IukjIs and
insist Upuii [ilai iiiinit ill till'

ghettos? 01 particular interest is

the very recent report ol Ralph

Nader, the gadfly of established

interests, on what has happened
recently in the sacred precincts of

legal education.

He points to the astonishing

drop in the number of the gradu-

ates from the most prestigious law
schools who are taking positions

with Wall Street companies, and
die efforts being made by emi-

nent private law firms lo attract

and hold the young lawyers who
are demanding and getting a size-

able percentage of their time freed

for work on tlie kinds of cases that

interest them and seem import-

ant-but which hadilionally have

been shunted over to legal aid so-

cieties as wholly unprofitable. Me
reports too that the historical con-

centration of law school curricula

on tax, corporate, securities, and

property law—those being where
the big fees are to be had,

rely and perhaps even with last giving way to a new empha-

open synicism put into a position

subordinate to the pay-off, and
the seriousness of his dedication

to classes and professors is strictly

proportional to his decision as to

whetlier they lead to these ends

or not. Members of this group
need not all belong to the highest

1 aying professions. There are

those whose aspirations are for

school-teaching, social work, or

nursing, typically upwardly-mobile The New Republi

professions, that are no less crass 1969, pp. 20-23.)

in their motivation. And of course Possibly a similar story is un-

the strictly professional occupa- folding, though more slowly, in

tions quickly shade off into a vari- the realm of medical education and

ety of such occupations as public the breaking away of medical stu-

relations. government service, fund- dents from the unsubtle bribery

is upon personal injury and crim-

inal law, and to courses on tliat

side of the law having to do with

building and health codes, schools

and hospitals, moneylending and

a great variety of the everyday

concerns of the huge proportion

of the population that cannot af-

ford legal counsel and whose rights

have so often been neglected.

("Law Schools and Law Firms,
"" October 11,

raising, and so on.

Now. I'm not saying that these

persons are still with us and their

numbers are considerable, but if

I'm not wholly mistaken, they are

in retreat. The rah-rah boy and
the pom-pom girl are apt to be

just a shade apologetic about their

of pharmaceutical houses and the

lures of fashionable private prac-

tice to the different rewards of

ghetto clinics and preventive medi-

cine, asking with Schweitzer,

"Where are the people in pain who
need me most?"

{Coi ,8k)
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- Pholo by Ben Dovis

MEMBERS OF THEATRE WORKSHOP enact the plight of the typical
Roman soldier in the recent, artful presentation of Shaw's "Androcles
and the Lion."

Nixon Carving, "Dr. Faustus"

W. Frerichs
Lauds Play
Dear Sir:

Theater Workshop's production

.)f Androcles and the Lion has

j;i\en me Iiope that good theater

nia\' not be dead here. Cheers for

Ellen Riorden for her imaginative

direction and to the cast for its

sensitive and enthusiastic perfor-

mance.

Obviously Miss Riorden has not

been overly attentive to Mr. Mc-
Millen, who last summer subjected

tlie college to a series of produc-

tions so thoroughly turgid that one
wonders whether the drama chair-

man could stage an effective prat-

fall.

Yours faitlifully,

William E. Frerichs

FuIbright

Fellowships
Tlie Institute of International

Education has announced that the

1970-71 Fulbright-I-Iays Fellow-

ship competition for 500 grants

will close in December.
Additional foreign grants will be

available for some of these coun-

tries. Additional information and
application forms may be requested

From the campus Fulbright Pro-

gram advisor Prof. Dirk Baay. The
deadline for submission of com-

pleted application forms to the

Fulbright Advisor is Dec. 15.

SOME OF the istarj in the coming productions of the French depart-
ment display some of their acting agility in Armstrong.

French Department

Presents Two Plays

RGB Schedules Halloween Fun
Interested in car\'ing 'Tyrannus

Nbi" on your favorite pumpkin or
eating your way tlirough pumpkin
pie to prizes? Rastall Center Board
is sponsoring "A Halloween Haunt"
on Thursday, October 30, from
11:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in Ras-
tall Lounge for all interested stu-

dents AND faculty.

The contests are: a Pumpkin
Can.'ing Contest to see who can
carve the best likeness of President
NL\on. an Apple-Eating Contest

for all those who like to eat apples
hanging six inches above tlie

ground, and a Pumpkin Pie-Eating
Contest for all two man, woman,
and coed teams; wouldn't you like

to feed your favorite friend a
pumpkin pie with a popsiclde
stick? (All necessar>' items will be
furnished.) Please sign up at Ras-
tall Desk by 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
Oct. 28.

Winners of tlie contests will be
announced in The Great Hall of

KRCC Highlights

Armstrong between the two show-
ings of "Dr. Faustus" from 9:30
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. All are invited

to see "Dr. Famtm," starring Rich-

ard Burton, Elizabeth Taylor, and
the Oxford Dramatic Society,

which will be shown at both 8:00
p.m. and 10:00 p.m. in Armstrong
Auditorium. Admission is 75c per
person; free apple cider and pop-
corn will be served in The Great
Hall between tlie showings.

For further information, contact
Deen Buttorff at 473-6078 or Jerry
Porter at ext. 447.

By Nancy Fulton

If the French department has

seemed rather inactive so far this

year, it's because they've been se-

cretly putting their heads together

for next week's soires francaises.

The evenings of October 29 and
30 are reserved exclusively for the

French department to show their

stuff.

The attractions include the fol-

lowing: French 421, under the pa-
tient (!) direction of Elmer Peter-

son will present Picrochle by Rab-
elais. This play, widi all-male parts,

produced with an all-female cast

should prove quite amusing. The
fact that you may not understand
the play is immaterial. To watch
these brave young girls do what
they do on the stage is highly suf-

ficient for one's evening's worth of

entertainment.

The next attraction differs from
"Picrochle" in every aspect pos-

sible. This is Herving Madruga's
production of "La Comedie" by
Samuel Beckett. This play of the

absurd is experimental, and we're
prepared to have it blow up in

our faces. Again, those that don't

understand French will be nn
worse off than those that do; it

would be little consolation if the

play were in English. In short, it's

an ex-perience francaise that should
not be missed,

For a little diversity', the inten-

sive French students will then

show their vocal talent, not to

mention their French talent. This

group is led by Marcelle Rabbin.

We can expect only the best.

Tune in Friday night (tomorrow)
for Probe; The Religious Situation
in Ireland. The series is heard each
Friday night at 7:00 and features
knowledgeable members of the
college community discssing cur-
rent topics in the news. Probe; is

moderated by Peter Mabcock.
Each Tuesday, Thursday, and

Sunday evenings hear the best
classical and other great music on
"Evening Symphony." "Evening
S\-mphony" is heard on Tuesda\'
and Thursday evenings from 8:30
until 9:30 and on Sunnday eve-
nings from 6:00 until 9:00. The
"Evening Symphony" series is su-

pervised by David Rollman.

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M._ Closed Saturday

PAULS FLOWERS
Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Teion Telephone 632-0164

^Cf the ifeJt...

achina
Lounge
TWO FOR HOURS-

First Two Drinks
lor the Price ol One

4 - 7 P.M. DAILY
118 North Cascade Avenue

The FAC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday — Noon till 6COLD 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

TO SO

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KEG PARTIES

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till I 1:30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

IN COLOR

MICHAEL CAINE
SUSANNAH YORK
TREVOR HOWARD
IAN McSHANE

HARRY ANDREWS
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCE
fheatre Workshop Meet

Theati-e Workshop will meet this

,,,c[iiiig at 7:30 p.m. in Theatre

]-• p[irticipants are asked to come

^^ith ideas for readings and im-

provisations for White Camel.

Danforth Nominees

The Danforth Committee has

announced that Tim Jacobson, Jill

;^teinbruegge, and Dan Winograd

are thi.s year's CC nominees for

Danforth Fellowships. These stu-

(Jeiits now become a part of a pool

of some 2000 nominees from all

over the country. In December a

reading committee will cut this

group to some 450, who are then

interviewed in January, with some

125 being selected as Danforth

Fellows. Fellows are supported for

up to four years of graduate study

leading to the Ph.D. degree.

LOGOS Community
LOGOS, a layman's center for

church-world studies, has created

a Community Volunteers Training

program for recruiting and train-

ing volunteers for various commun-
ity social programs.

A board of advisors consisting of

clerg\', social workers, and agency

representatives from the local com-

niunitv will assist in operating the

training program, which consists

of a four-week course. For further

information, please contact The
Reverend Douglas M. Williams,

LOGOS, 8 Fourth St., Colorado

Springs.

NAACP Elections

The NAACP is having its second

meeting October 30, at 6:30 p.m.,

for the election of new officers.

The meeting will be held in Rastall

Center, room 209, The names of

the candidates for offices are as

follows:

President; Pulaski Harris, Quen-

tin Davis.

Vice-President: Mark Grey,
Meredith Kelly.

Treasurer: Johnie Brocks.

Secretary: Seretha Manor.

All members are urged to attend.

Those students and faculty who
wish to renew or take out a mem-

bership, please attend also.

MANY OPPORTUNITIES for service are offered by the
Please return the form letter. Off campus students can pick
at Rastall Desk.

CPCO.
up forms

FSC Party Sat. Night Career Interviews Owner Seeks Lost Keys
The Foreign Student Committee

cordially invites all faculty and

students to the Foreign Students

party on Saturday evening at 8:30

p.m. at Prof. Roger Heacock's

house, 1330 Glen Avenue.

Dear Friends:

As a preferred customer of Perkins-
Shearer we invite you to celebrate with us
our 97th Birthday.

Come share the many specials we have
assembled from our Favorite Manufac-
turers to make this the most successful

Birthday Sale ever.

As a Birthday Bonus be sure and reg-

ister for the many prizes to be given away
November 1st.

102-104 NORTH TEJON
Colorado Springs, Colorado

The following companies will

have representatives on the Colo-
rado College campus for employ-
ment interviews on the dates indi-

cated: Thunderbird Graduate
School of International Manage-
ment, Oct. 24, 1969 and the U.S.

Air Force, Oct. 30, 1969. All in-

terested students should sign up
for interviews prior to these dates

in the Placement Office, room 221,

Armstrong.

LOST"*"' 1 key chain with 2
Saab car keys, a ski rack key, and
an apartment key on evening of
Moratorium (Oct, 15). The most
important item on tlie key chain is

one Springswood High School ring

which is gold. Girl-friend of the

owner of the key chain is extremely

upset over the loss of tlie ring,

which is of great sentimental value.

Please call Rick Brown at 471-7408

if lost item is found.

TIME
RUNNING OUT

Make Your Holiday

Reservations Now

All Points
Travel Service

215 East- Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone 636-2393

Philosophy Discussion

Pn)lessor Ria St;i\Tides, Profes-

sor of Philosophy at Temple Buell

College, \\ill read a paper "On
Plienomenological Evidence" at

Hamlin Hovise Sunday. Oct. 26 at

7 p.m. Facult\' and students are

invited (o attend and participate

in the discussion follo\ving the pre-

sentation of the paper.

World Birthday Party

Pntf. Richard Beidelman of the

biology depaitment has announced
that the celebration of the world's

birthday will be held in Olin I

Monday morning at 8:00 a.m. As
If says on the joyous occasion. "If

t will continue to support us, we
vill continue to support the

,vorld."
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Tigers Tromp Bruins at Homecoming,] 30-14
Tlie Colorado College Tigers

upped their season record to 4-2

Satiirda>" afternoon by defeating

Washington Universit\' while play-

ing under adverse conditions. For

the Bengals it was not only a

homecoming victory but the first

o\"er a Bear team, \vinning with a

scMre of 30-14.

Colorado College exploited the

Bruin defense by scoring 30 points

and netting 3S6 >ards total offense

while holding Washington to a

mere 14 points. Craig Ehleider,

the outstanding Bengal sophomore,

was responsible for 173 yards and

scored six of these points.

Receiving the opening kickoff,

the Tigers immediately went to

work as the speedy Dick Hucek
returned the ball 36 yards giving

CC excellent field position at their

own 41.

CC then marched to the Bear 11

yard line and opened the scoring

when Stapp tossed to Tim Para in

the end zone with less than three

minutes gone in the first period.

The Tigers again got their

hands on the ball when Jim Baker

recovered a Bear fumble on the

Hockey For

Murderous

In Intent
Intramural hockey teams are

now being formed to continue the

intramural program which started

uith pushball, football and volley-

ball. Play should begin before

Christmas vacation.

Teams will be split into an A
and B leagues. A teams wiD be
made up of those people who have
had previous experience playing

hockey on a team. B teams will

consist of anyone from those who
have experience skating to those

have never been on skates before.

Regulation size teams will com-
pete on the Honnen Ice Rink. Hel-
mets and goahe equipment will be
provided.

Teams should submit their ros-

ters to Mr. Toni Frasca by Oct. 20,
so that play can begin before
Christmas vacation,

Sport Spots

On the Rise

FOOTBALL

Nov. 1 -
Graceland (Home)

Nov. 8 -
Dakota State (Home)

SOCCER

Oct. 24-
Regis (Away)

Oct. 25-
Colorado State (Home)

Nov. 2 —
Denver University (Home)

Nov. 9 -
Air Force Academy (Home)

RUGBY

Oct. 26-
Barbarians (Home)

Nov. 1-
Denver University (Home)

CC 25. Several downs later,

though, the Tigers attempted a

screen and the pressured Stapp ap-

peared to be intentionally giound-

ing the ball when he threw it be-

hind himself. As the ball rolled

into the end zone one of the Bear

linemen recovered it. Stapp was

charged with a fumble, and the

score was tied up at 7-7.

Then, by way of Ben Nitka's

foot, the Tigers tallied again on a

34 yard field goal \vith a little

more than five minutes remaining

in the half.

Four plays later the Bears were
forced to kick, and CC returned

the ball to the 27 yard line. Six

plays later Ehleider scored on a

one yard plunge from the one yard

line.

Then, with only a few minutes

left in tlie half, tlie Bengals got

the ball and initiated a drive at

the 34 yard line. Stapp hit Mike
Muller on a 25 yard pass termin-

ating the scoring action for the

first half. At the end of the half

the Tigers had a dominating lead

of 24-7.

In the third period the Tigers

scored their final touchdown when
Stapp went around the left end
on a broken play.

Washington University scored

their only touchdown when Stan
Gadner carried the ball in from
the CC 29 yard line. The game
ended with the Tigers owning a
convincing win, 30-14

PURSUED BY A WASHINGTON
— Pho^o by Tom Bryant

PLAYER, Dick Hucek charges for a gain in the Homecoming game.

THCE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Acroii from the Campu

827 North Tejon

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Gamt Proceuing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8;00-CLOSE 6'30
SUNDAY— OPEN 8:00 CLOSE 5.-00

731 North W.b.r T.l.phon. 432-+W3

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
DRY CLEANING . . . LAUNDRY

DRESS SHIRTS 4 for $1

Pants & Ladies Slacks

• Skirts

• Plain Sweaters 49c
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY

Open Evenings and Weekends

20 Maytag Washers and

8 Double Load Washers

LLAUNDRY IT
Complete Self^Service Laundry Available

801 North Tejo Telephone 632-1476

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

Do not press

Throw away the iron . , . this

superbly tailored Gant button-down
"

will keep its original, well-pressed look

—

washing after washing. The fabric: Gant's own blend

of fine cotton and polyester that holds its colors. In

white, blue or maize. Trim Hugger body.

Softly flared collar—elegantly elongated.

Half sleeves. $00.

®ij^ IConJion Bi^ap for m^n
10 East Pikes Peak Ave. Telephone 635-2126
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Soccer Team Trips Wyo. 2-1;

Rates As 9th in tlie Far West

BEN NITKA, NUMBER 15, drives an unsuccessful attempt at the

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

01 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

Veiiie
SKI BOOTS
There's no doubt Menkes hove

the combination every skier

needs; Faultless control plus

perfect comfort. Henke poly-

tough plastic to natural leather

for long wear and dry warmth.

We hove fomous Henke Plosl.c

Competition boots for experts

ot $135. And we have Menkes

in plastic in mony models and

colors for less-than-experti at

S70.00,

Winner :'

SKI liapS
632-7854 3009 North El Paso

V4 Block North of Fillmore

TAKE COURSES BY PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION

Foreign Language

Speed Reading

Study Skills

Typing

No Classes

Set your oion time for study

LEARNING FOUNDATIONS
ELECTRONIC TUTORING CENTER

I 120 North Circle Drive, Suite No. I Phone 635-3276

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80909

- Photo by Tom Bryoni

University of Wyoming goal.

Hockey Sign-Up Slated

Intramural hockey teams should

-submit their rosters to Mr. Frasca

of the athletic department by Oct.

20. There will be a B league for

those who have not played hockey
and an A leap;ue for those who

A CC sot-cer team, feeling it-

self below par, defeated the Uni-

versity of Wyoming, nintli ranked

team in tlie West, by a score of

2-1. Both goals were scored by

Jim Hopkins, who showed himself

to be the outstanding player of tlie

day.

The Tigers started confidently

but after missing the first few
chances at goals lost a lot of con-
trol. During this time Wyoming
took the lead witli a rather weak
goal that was a result of a defen-
sive mixup, and it looked as though
the first half would end with CC
behind. However, a dribble by
Hopkins that started just outside

the CC goal area ended in a 40
yard shot that left the Wyoming
goalie standing. The half ended
with the score tied, 1-1.

After the interval tlie game de-

liciieratcd into a back and forth

affair with no team looking as

tiiough it would score. Ten min-
utes fr(im the end of the game, tlie

Tigers got one chance which was
enough to give them die game.
Mo Dalhoume chipped a slide-rule

cross into the middle where it

bobbed around a little until it

came to the feet of Jim Hopkins.

Hopkins nonchalantly planted the

hall beyond the reach of the Wyo-

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
SchwlnQ & Balelgh Franchise Dealer

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

BepalTfl & FartB for Any Uake

TELEPHONE 634-4733

TAYLOR TRAVEL
The Agency with YOU i

210 East Cache lo Poudre

FREE SAMPLE BAR OF PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS, GIFTS, IMPORTED CIGARS

Mondoy - Fridoy — 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Saturday - 10 A.M. 6 P.M.

1821 NORTH UNION BLVD. GROUND lEVEl PERRY PLAZA

Vetif Special Price $/S.99

107 SJcjo

Abo Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

mills goalie and into tlii- corner of
the net. The game ended with no
more scoring and the victory CC's,
with a score of 2-1,

Coach Horst Richardson was
puzzled at the Tiger's tack of form.
'Of course I'm pleased we won.
tnit there are a few weaknesses
we have to clear up in our next
two games," he said after tlie

game. He continued, "Ben Nitka,
o»ir top goal scorer, is a marked
man in the league these days.
Every defense is out to get liiin.

and we must be prepared to cope
with this."

The defense, however, is con-
solidating itself more every game.
Craig Skowrup and Bill Creasey
had the middle sown up very ef-

fectively against Wyoming, and
Ward Hillyer at wing fullback is

playing better tlian he htis ever
played after a year away from tlie

game.

The win ties CC for ninth stand-
ing in the fin- west. The present
standing of the division, which m-
cludes all teams from Kansas City
to Honolulu and from Fairbanks
to El Paso, is:

1. San Jose

2. Air Force

3. State University of San
Francisco

4. UCLA
5. Chico State

6. Berkeley

7. Denver University

8. Ottawa College

0. Colorado College

10. Westmont
[lt)th the Ail- Force Academy

and Denver University will meet
llif Tigers in two weeks in Iwme
games for CC. The team will travel

this Friday to meet the Regis team,

and will be back Saturday for a

game /ith Colorado State Univ.

Zoomies Down

J. V. Soccer

In Overtime
The Colorado College JV played

the Air Force JV Saturday in a

match that wasn't decided until an

overtime had been played, with

the Air Force winning 4-2.

The first half was a defensive

haiilc, witli each team having few
guild shots at the net. As a result

nf this, the halftime score was 0-0.

The second half was more ex-

citing because of a wide open
style of play. CC took the lead

when Bunker Snyder scored on a

deflected shot that eluded the

goalie. Air Force came back to tie

the score later in the period. The

third quarter ended with the score

dead-locked at 1-1.

CC regained the lead when Tim
Buddington fallowed up a rebound

off the Air Force goalie and alertly

headed it into the net. Air Force

never stopped fighting, and their

patience was rewarded when they

.scored on a mixup between the

fullback and the goalie. The net

was left empty, and Air Force

Killed the ball in. This ended the

scoring in regulation time at 2-2.

Air Force broke the game open

with two goals in the overtime, one

nf them coming on an indirect kick

fiom about six yards out.

The game could have gone

either way and the Tigers were

disappointed in the loss.
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Finance Panel Says

Activism Costs CCM
B>' Spencer Swalni

The counicts between furtlier

libemliziition of aillege policies,

and the resultant alienation be-

tween college benefactors and tlie

college was tlie main topic for

conversation at the college finances

discussion held Friday night in

Bemis lounge. Maril>Ti Fischbach

and Jim Heller acted as modera-

tors for tlie small discussion group

of fi\'e. The evening began with

a statement by Heller on the cur-

rent status of die college's finances,

including a breakdown of the var-

ious sources.

The discussion tlien turned to

the effects of student activism and
radicalism on contributions from

alumni and parents. Tlie general

concensus of those attending was
that the combination of poor com-
munications between colleges and

potential contributors and the pres-

ent involvement of colleges out-

side traditional spheres was having

an adverse affect upon contribu-

tions to the coUege. The problems

of poor communications was ap-

parent in several areas, including

misrepresentation by the media,

failure of both alumni and parents

to understand the unsettled moods
that are inherent with youth, and

Concern Shown

the f;iilure n( the traditional modes

of communication between colleges

and contributors.

The controversial issues tliat

both students and colleges, as a

whole, are involving themselves in

today were also seen by the panel

as a cause for the falling off of

contributions to colleges. Quite

often, the participants concluded,

the colleges have taken incorrect

stands on these issues in tlie eyes

of contributors and therefore the

donors cut off dieir gifts as a form

of protest. The dilemma facing col-

leges was seen as a choice between

academic involvement at the ex-

pense of much needed funds, or

total withdrawal of colleges, as in-

stitutions, from these issues. As
one participant said, "'Students

must have enough respect for their

school to keep it (the school) sep-

arate and aloof from these dam-
aging issues."

— Photo by Ben Davis

STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND PARENTS gather !n Armstrong Hall after a Homecoming presentation. Th»
weekend oHered many opportunities for informal discussion among alumni and the current college com
munity.

Panelists Talk of Educational Relevance
By Pam Olson

Last Saturday morning, a panel

of two students, two professors,

and two parents wrapped up the

Homecoming Symposium discus-

sions by examining tliose on stu-

dent activism, social values, and
fianance held the day before. The

Parent - Student Discussion

Covers Drugs, Relevance
By Mat Dick

Last Friday night over 40 par-

ents discussed such questions as

'How can the younger generation

find out more about itself by using

drug s?" If it is true that the

younger generation does find out

more about itself by using drugs,

why doesn't the older generation

turn on?" and "Why do upper

middle-class youth take drugs?"

These questions were part of a

homecoming symposium discussion

dealing with "The growth and de-

velopment of student social values

and the relevancy of education."

The .' e questions were

— Photo fay John Lingner

CC JUNIOR, Tom Zellerbach, serves as escort for Homecoming Queen
Sue Diamond. Sue was chosen by the student body from a field of six

candidates and represented the Independents on campus.

aroused by the recent Catalyst sur-

vey which brought out {among

otiier things) the widespread use

of drugs on campus. Most parents

were disturbed by the facts re-

vealed by die survey and in this

discussion group were trying to

understand the role of drugs in

campus life. Other topics examined
how the average college student
was reacting to his society' and to

bis educational experience.

Most of the parents and students

there seemed to agree that the

drugs were "just tried" by a ma-
jority of those answering the sur-

vey, and that those people who
used drugs habitually did so as an
escape from their present condi-

tion in life, or to "promote real-

ization of things around them."
Some of the students present

stated tliat tlie reason that drug
use on campus hasn't been stopped
is because most of the students

don't feel that it is morally wrong
and that the only people on cam-
pus that could stop drug use are

the students. They also stated that

the harsh laws against drug users

made it difficult for even the per-

son who was morally against drugs
to report a drug user.

Most of the students there felt

that their college education was
relevant, although a couple stated

that they had benefited more out
of extra-curricular campus life than
their classes. Almost all there

agreed that relevancy and cost of

education are not related. One
parent was heard to say "Educa-
tion and money shouldn't be re-

lated."

Although there were few if any
conclusions reached in this dis-

cussion, it did help the parents'

understanding of the current col-

lege scene.

following remarks were made by
Profs. Doug Freed and Jack
Rhodes, Mrs. Warren Nash, Mr.
William Galen, Honor Council
President Rosemary Barnes, and
Catalyst Editor Steve Brooks,

along with a few members of the

audience.

Just because the world is shrink-

ing, don't look for simple, logical

answers (student) . , . Today, tliere

is a mood of fascination with the

iiTational and the mystical (Freed)

... A seance at Sanborn Camp?
(parent) ... I was very disap-

pointed in the faculty turnout at

Sanborn Camp (Brooks) . . . There
is a select group of faculty at CC
who are willing to go beyond of-

fice hours (Brooks) . . . Students

are so afraid that they might ac-

cidentally agree with their parents,

they go out of their way just to

prove tfiat they are independent
beings (Nash) . . . Rhodes and
Freed really don't agree, do they?

(student) . . . Teachers at CC are

concerned with the students. The\
are not reliving tlieir own college

days (Barnes)
, . . Discipline has

become internalized (Brooks) . .

Are a student's outside activitie_s

die concern of the instructor';'

(Rhodes) ... We haven't been
taught to be open and sensiti\'e

(Nash) . . . Although parents and
students are working from a dif

ferent base, both groups are con-
cerned with the question 'Who am
1? (Galen) . . . We are mLxed up
in a period of confusion in what
we are trying to do (Freed) . . .

Education should train us for

crises, not for security (student)

. . . Plagiarism -Called
'research' (Nash) ... If a teacher
is only involved with 15-20 stu-

dents a year he will have reached
a substantial number (Rhodes) . , ,

Students who are secure and ma-
ture in diemselves want similar

faculty (Barnes) . . . Colleges have

been inertia-ridden with regard to

change (Freed).

Brisk Dialog Raised

On Student Activism
By Andrew Smith

"Violence, apple pie, and Amer-
ica go hand in hand." This remark
was one of many made last Fri-

day at the homecoming sympos-
ium discussion on student activism,

which was attended by over 60
people in Mathias lounge. Panel
members were Ted Martin, Ray
Petros, and Cindy Stone.

The discussion started off slowly

as the panel described various CC
organizations and characterized

students as apathetic with student

activism being spontaneous rather

than organized.

At this point. Prof. Jack
Rhodes asked about the absence
of social events as primary con-

cerns of student organizations.

Among the reasons suggested for

this change were: "The generation

of the 50's went to college to leam,
not to think, while the present

generation goes to think." "The stu-

dents are more aware and better

educated because of better high
schools," "Students of past days
were more concerned with econ-

omic pressures and also spent all

their time studying, and while to-

day's students are more affluent'

One spectator felt that the only

difference between demonstrations
now and in the 40's was the fact

that more people are participating

now. When asked why the old-

time activists were "uptight," he

answered that they were upset be-

cause of infringement of others'

rights, property damage, individ-

uals taking advantage of tiie sit-

uation, and violence.

The question which caused the

most friction was, "Is violence ever

justified in a demonstration?" One
person felt violence was justified

when people purposely lied and
didn't rescind their lies.

A statement from a parent that

violence is never justifiable brought

the retort of "You have violence

because you drop bombs and na-

palm and then bring the people

back. You have dual standards of

perpetrating violence abroad but

not at home."
After a lively dialog concerning

the Moratorium and President

Nixon, the discussion ended with

little resolved as to differences in

opinions on student activism.
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Faculty Approves Plan
l^v a vote of 72 for and 53

-.,jtist, the CC faculty approved

recommendation by the Acad-

emic Program Committee (APC)

of a modified version of the New
College Plan (see below for the ac-

f„al structure of tlie plan).

7lie meeting, which was de-

scribed as "exhaustive" by numer-

ous faculty members contained

tliree hours of debate, comments,

voting and more comments. The

meeting followed closely the pro-

ceduies set forth by the faculty on

Oct, 13.

The first 45 minutes were spent

in debate of the Plan in and of it-

self. The floor was then opened
for amendments and further de-

bate. One amendment was ap-

proved and one was sent to the

APC for consideration.

Changing the number of adjunct

courses a student could take from
one to two was the approved
amendment. Reasons for the

cliange according to Don Jenkins,

author of the amendment, are that

students presently take more than

one adjunct-type course at a time

and they would be restricted by
taking only one. He also felt that

students would be able to handle

two courses easily.

Due to this special issue, (he regular issue of THE CATALYST will be out

Fiiday afternoo n instead of Thursday. The issue will contain commenls on the

faculty vote so all members of the College Community ore urged to place

heir comments in THE CATALYST box in Roslall Center.

The second amendment, sent to

APC. proposes that "Ever}' facult)'

member would be expected to

teach in eight of the nine course-

periods in the academic year.'" Ac-
cording to its author, Neale Rein-
itz. the extra time would allow
professors to "plan and review"
their teaching, especially helpful

under the new system. The change
would make faculty-student course
balance 8:9 instead of 9:9 (the

present balance is 6:10).

Just before the vote one faculty
member, admittedly opposed to

the plan, stated his appreciation
to Glenn Brooks for the work he
had done throughout the past year.

His statement was followed by a

standing ovation, rarely found at

faculty meetings.

A secret ballot vote was taken
and checked revealing the results

(Contlnaed on page tiro)

THE

CATALYST
— SPECIAL S S U E Colorado Springs, Colo October 28, 1969

Academic Changes Include

Small Classes^ Half Courses
Editor's Note: Below is the

passed by the focultY i

faculty mealing.

last nighfs

faculty member would have no
other formal teaching obligations.

Single courses could be given in

This is the basic proposal for a

new College Plan recommended

by the Planning Office and modi-

fied by the Academic Program
Committee for the consideration of

the faculty. It is a proposal that

Colorado College adopt a course

plan with three types of prinicpal

courses — single courses, interdisci-

plinary courses, and extended half

rourses — ranging in lengtli from 3

to 10^/^ weeks, along with certain

adjunct courses. In addition, the

Plan calls for a leisure program
consisting of a cultural program, a

.Undent organizational program,

!ind a physical activities program.

A. Calendar

As illustrated in the appendbc,

tlie calendar calls for a 30V2-week

academic year exclusive of fresh-

man week, holidays, and the grad-

uation period. There would be a
fall semester of 13Vi weeks and a

spring semester of 17 weeks. Each
semester would have three breaks
from noon Wednesday until the

following Monday moming. There
would be a 3V2-week Christmas
vacation and a 10-day spring vaca-
tion, Unlike the original Planning
Office recommendations, there

Would be no unscheduled 3-week
period available for the faculty or

students. Instead, that time would
accounted for in the six semes-

ter breaks.

B, The Course Programs

Every faculty member would be
expected to teach 30'^ weeks in

academic year. Within that
^"le, subject to departmental, di-

^'sional, and college-wide require-
"lents, he would offer courses in

'is choice of three formats:

!• Single courses. That is, full-

fime courses on a stated subject.
^^Tiile teaching a single course, the

any of the time periods specified

in the calendar, and could last

{Contlnoed on page two)

-,"Jan. 11

DO

4 1/2 day 1 JgiaTT

^4 1/2 day break

Spiung V^catt^n \lO day

4 1/2 (jayjjraais

ConViienAemeik actbyltle,

Feb. 8

Mar 31

Apr 12

May 10

May 28

PRESIDENT WORNER and Prof. Glenn Brook talk over the faculty
vote in the KRCC studio during a special program last night.

President's Statement
Edifor's Note: This stotoment was roloassd by Praildonl Wornor thortty

after the faculty meeting.

No one, including myself, was able to predict wliat
the ultimate result of the faculty meeting would be, but
it was no surprise to me the way the faculty moved to
take the action they did after the first vote. We've all

done a lot of work to reach where we are at the present.
I feel that attempting to implement the Plan is the most
important way in which we can continue to provide the
best education for our students.

Hopefully when all is said and done, and we look

back upon the decision made by the faculty today, we
will understand the opportunity before us. Important as

the decision is, now is when we really need to get to work
and make the Plan a reality.

Christmak VacatWi

\^ l/2\^eks \

Sept. 2

Sept. 28

Oct. 2 5

Nov. 23

Dec. 16



New College CurriculumPresents

Four Different Type Courses
(CoDtinved from pwe one)

fi-om 3 to lOH weeks. Students

could take only one such course at

a time.

2. Interdisciplinary courses.
These coui-ses. involving up to

three professors and a correspond-

ingly larger number of students

(see section D-2-e}, would also be

considered a full-time teaching

load.

Iiiterdisciplinar\' courses could be

given in any of the time periods

specified in the calendar, and

could last from 3 to 10^ weeks.

Students could take only one inter-

disciplinap.' course at a time.

3. Extended half courses. These

courses would be offered in the

last 10'2 weeks of the fall semes-

ter and die first 10^^ weeks of the

spring semester. A professor would
be expected to offer two half

courses if he elected tliis option —
eidier two sections of one course

or two different courses. Half

courses could be offered in an

8:00 - 10:00 morning period, a

10:00- 12:00 morning period, or a

1:00-3:00 early afternoon period.

Single com'ses and interdisciplin-

ar>' courses would presumably be
going on at the same time of die

\ear as half courses, but students

would not be permitted to take

more than two half courses or one
full course at a time, nor would the

facult>' be e.xpected to teach more
than two half courses or one full

c-ourse at a time.

4. Adjunct courses. A s t u d e n t

could take two adjunct courses for

credit in addition to his principal

course. In cases where more ad-

junct courses are essential, the

Dean would have the autliorit>' to

grant special exceptions to the stu-

dent. Courses such as department-

al seminars, departmental readings

courses or diesis courses would not

be offered as adjunct courses. Ra-
ther diey would be offered as pri-

nicipal courses or as parts of other

required courses in the major. Ad
junct courses would presumably
meet for a semester or longer nor-

mally in the afternoon, aldiough
some could also be scheduled in

the mornings to accommodate the

students with free time.

It would be understood that

principal courses would maintain
priority over adjunct courses. If

participants in a principal course
were gone for a few days on a field

trip, the students should automati-
cally be excused from their adjunct
courses. Students scheduled for a

long-term field course, however,
would be e.vpected to make spec-
ial arrangements with their adjunct
instructors.

2. With the exceptions noted be-

low, all classes are to be limited to

'.^5 students each.

Exceptions:

a. lii exceptional circumstances

and on a temporary' basis, a de-

partment may propose a specific,

higher limit by either:

(1) incorporating such limit in

the course proposal when the

course is offered for approval, or

(2) proposing such limit in die

same manner as is presently used

to propose a change in a course.

b. Where necessitated by labo-

ratory space, equipment or facili-

ties, an appropriate lower limit may

be set by the department.

c. In Freshman Seminars the

limit shall be 15 students per

class.

d. In other courses having the

nature of seminars, a department

may set a lower limit provided that

the limit shall not be less than 15

students.

e. Interdisciplinary courses
would be limited to 3U students for

a course taught by two professors

and 45 for a course taught by

three professors.

E. Registration Procedures,

The recommended procedures

are described at lengdi in die Aug-
ust 4 Planning Office report to the

faculty. The Plan calls for 1) fac-

ulty preparation of a list of com-ses

before a formal schedule is worked
out, 2} a student preference poll

based on the course list, to be used

as a guide, though not a control,

on faculty course planning, 3) pre-

registration based on a course sche-

dule for a full year. Depending
upon further studies of Uie actual

curriculum developed by the fac-

ulty, diese procedures may be
modified by the registrar for great-

er efficiency. The Dean would be
expected to establish guidelines

for the preparation of the course
schedule and to request certain

modifications in the event of ex-

pected scheduling conflicts or im-
balances.

F. Courserooms and Daily
Course Schedules

There would be no class sche-
dule during the typical academic
day. Professors would be free to

set their o\vn daily schedules. Each
professor would have a course-
room which he and his students
would set up as they see fit. In the

first year or two of operation, how-
ever, the faculty generally should

expect to use rooms, furniture and
fixtuies presently available. Fac-
ulty members teaching lO'^-week

half com'ses would, in most cases,

also have a single room for their

use, but special conditions may re-

quire more conventional room as-

signment for certain half courses*

For example, two scientists may
need to share two rooms for tlieir

half courses instead of maintaining

separate rooms.

G. Off-Campus Coui'ses

All off-campus courses would be
subject to approval by die depart-

ment and the Dean. During Uie

first two years of the operation of

die Plan, off-campus e-xpenses

would be governed by die recom-
mendations on pages 11-12 of tlie

August 25, 1969, Planning Office

report.

C. Credits.

The course credits will be
awarded according to the follow-
ing schedule;

3-or 3^/2-week course 1 unit

6^-or 7-week course 2 units

10^-week course 3 units
IQiri-week half course Vr2

units, or 3 units for two
half courses

Adjunct course V4 unit per
semester

D. Class Size Limitations

1. Until experience with the op-
eration of the new Plan is gained,
any set of limitations on class size
should be regarded as rough esti-

mates. Modification of the follow-
ing in the hght of experience is

therefore to be expected.

H. Extracurricular Features

of die Proposal

Although the facult>' would not

bear direct responsibility for the

development of the leisure pro-

giam. residence hall modifications,

or adminisbative support activities,

it should be understood that these

programs are considered an inte-

gral part of this proposal and
would be put into effect simultan-

eously witii the academic plan.

I. Future Modifications

The faculty shall retain appro-

priate control over any changes in

the structure of tlie academic pro-

gram. Modifications and refine-

ments of die Plan will probably be
needed. Academic and non-acade-

mic procedures, rules, and require-

ments not specifically changed by
this proposal will remain in full

force when the Plan is in oper-

ation.

No later tlian two years from
the start of this Plan die Academic
Progiam Committee shall review
tlie Plan and shall recommend to

die faculty whether it ought to be
continued.

Faculty Meeting
(Continaed from page one)

of 72 positive votes and 53 nega-
tive votes, a 58% positive result.

After the results were announced,
some faculty members opposed to

the Plan stood and stated that if

the Plan was diis favorable to the
faculty, it should be implemented.
A motion to that effect was pre-

sented and seconded. This motion
for implementation passed almost
unamiously. The meeting was then
adjourned.

PlanningOffice Speaks
Editor'i Note: Th inning Office, 1

Brooks, issued ihe f

foeulty meeting.

nder Ihe direction

Mowing slotemen after yesterday's

The faculty made a thouglitful, careful decision.
Those with serious reservations will continue to be re-
spected and heard as we move along. Now the really crea-
tive work must begin. Students will have a significant
chance to take part in molding the New College Plan.
We need ideas, we need good humor, we need solid crit-
icism, we need help in many ways. Let's proceed in a re-
laxed, open way to work out the kinks.

Comniitinent Time
Octobei- 27 has come and gone at Colorado College.

The day v.ill not be forgotten for a long time at CC and
it might even become a landmark date in the history of
higher education. With the decision by the faculty to im-
plement the new college plan, our college has decided to
embark on an educational experiment that will touch
every member of this community. While we cheer and
pat ourselves on the back for making such an important
decision, its best we look at both the past and the future.

The faculty meeting, from all reports, was an ex-
cellent display of rationality and sincere thought. Those
looking back on last year's faculty meetings on the grade
plan and at the way many arguments over the New Col-
lege Plan had degenerated from academics and praticali-
ties to power plays and personal rivalries were sure yes-
terday afternoon would be a fiasco. Some people were
expecting a "mutilated academic curriculum" that would
end up with the faculty and student body splintered and
hoards of both either leaving or being forced to leave.

Proving that CC has an excellent faculty, those ex-
pecting the worst were extremely disappointed. When
the vote showed .58« in favor of the Plan, many of those
o.jposed felt the worst path of action was not implement-
ing the proposal and gave their full support in making
the chang.es work. In doing so they showed faith in
everyone that we can work things out together. When
the faculty finished business they walked out of a meet-
ing that proved that a community is possible. The fac-
ulty meeting was probably the closest thing to a real
community meeting this school has ever seen.

In making this decision, the faculty has put a lot of
trust in the students. Glenn Brooks, on KRCC Radio after
the vote, ju'esented a major reason why this is the time
and place for the change as "now we have a student body
that is able to implement the Plan." The imi)ortance of
student opinion in the final result is impossible to tell but
a student who wasn't consulted at any time by a faculty
member about the change is rather hai-d to find.

^'ow that we (the students) have been trusted, what
are we supposed to do with it ? Maybe we can take a few
lessons from the faculty. First, don't let our pleasure or
displeasure with the decision allow our attitudes to de-
generate into personal attacks and non-Plan trivia. Sec-
ond, those that opposed the Plan should follow the fac-
ulty that opposed the plan and pledge their support to
working out the problems; they should become helpful
critics, not spiteful quitters. Third, and most important,
we all must make a personal commitment to sec what
wo can do to improve the educational community. This
is not only done through our attitudes but through our
actions. Now that the Plan is going to be a part of our
lives, we have to constantly and vocallv criticize the sug-
gestions presented as well as work with the Planning Of-
fice and the facultv to eliminate as many problems as
possible before the Plan goes into effect.

Yes, students, you're being given a big chance to de-
cide the fate of your environment, your communitv. your
school— what are you going to do with it?

— Brooks
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CCCA Will Support
VietnamMoratorium
CCCA again resolved to support

tlie ^'iet Nam Moratorium, sche-
duled for Nov. 13 and 14, at its

meeting Tuesday evening, Oct 29,
1969.

Hick Brow^n presented the events
phunied for die tvvo days of tlie

Moratorium. The first day will con-
sist of a symposium involving pro-
fessors, lawj'ers, and possibly a
national figure. Following this, a
candlelight service will be held in

Shove Chapel. A reading of the
national list of war dead will con-
tinue tliroughout the night. Friday
will consist of a march dowiitowai,

films, and speakers. However, tlie

definite plans for the two days
have not been finalized.

To help judicial boards of in-

dividual donns function better, the
i-uuncil elected to form a com-
jnittee to act as a liason belAveen

tlie CCCA and the dorm judicial

boards. Marilyn Fishbacb, newly
appointed CCCA representative,

presented the problems of the judi-

tial boards. She felt that two ma-

jor problems existed: diat decisions

passed by die CCCA affecting the

judicial system were not getting

back to die individual boards and
diat tile boards were not fully

aware of all tlieir responsibilities,

especially concerning drug and li-

quor regulations.

Tlie committee will be appointed
by President Tom Zellerbach, with
tile advice of Marilyn and Jim Hel-
ler, chairman of Student Conduct
Committee.

In odier business, tlie council
gianted a charter for the Kayak
Club. They also approved a list of
nominations to Facult>' Commit-
tees. The faculty Committee on
Committees will select student
members to various committees
from these lists.

Two members to SCC were ap-
proved by tiie council at tiie re-

quest of its chairman, Jim Heller.
They are Janet Robinson and Sue
Lang. Jim stressed tiie need for

their approval so that SCC coiUd
function properly, as cases have al-

ready come before them.

SCENE OF THE CRIME:
ture. Many Items have bi

Loof Totals $1500

I a fhird-floor Slo

: s+ofen from the campus in receni

Moratorium Leaders

Plan Nov. Protest
The Colorado Springs Vietnam

Moratorium has announced tiiat

Rash of Thefts Hits Campus;
TV Set, Amplifier Included

Tlieft of school property has

reached alarming proportions ac-

cording to Miss Joan Eschenbach
and Mr. Jack Goodnow, directors

of Men's and Women's Housing.

Although the exact cost of the

stolen goods has yet to be deter-

mined, Goodnow declared the

losses will easily total $1,500.

Items missing include a color TV
set from Loomis Hall valued at ap-

proximately $300, and an amplifier

and speaker stolen from the listen-

ing rooms at Rastall Center, whose
estimated worth is also $300.

Chairs, couches, tables and lamps,

taken mainly from Slocum and
Matiiias Halls, are among the

items included missing. None of

tlie missing items are insui-ed be-

cause of the easy accessability and
therefore the poor risks in the pub-
lic lounges,

The current rash of thefts began
with the loss of a couch in Shove
Chapel two weeks ago. Goodnow
stated, "It is not unusual to have
tilings taken from public areas.

This year there is no more than
usual but evei-ything disappeared
at once." Catching the offenders
IS usually an accidental occurance.
The missing goods are often dis-

covered by counsellors or housing
flirectors when they visit rooms
^\'itli other business originally in

mind. All offenses will be handled

by dorm judicial boards and the

fii-st case will come before the

Matbias board next week.
" Goodnow expressed hope that

most of the stolen items will be
recovered by the end of the year,

but added, "tiiere's really not much
we can do," to prevent or recover

these losses. Both Goodnow and
Eschenbach felt their best hope

in preventing furtiier loss lay witii

a student body tliat wants to re-

gain the full use of their public

lounges and also avoid the added
costs these thefts bring. Mr. Good-
now expressed both his and Miss

Eschenbach's sentiments when he
said, "It's going to have to be up
to die students to prevent further

occurances of this kind."

two full days of anti-war protests

are scheduled for Nov. 13 and 14.

A spokesman for the Committee
said today that, "the protests are

merely a continuation of tiie Octo-

ber Moratorium effort. These ac-

tions are going to escalate one day

per mouth until the admin is ti-ation

makes some meaningful response

to the increasing national sentiment

against the war."

The local Moratorium Commit-

tee claims to have involved at least

1500 people in its demonstrations

at Acacia Park and in Shove Chap-

el tiiroughout the day of Oct. 15.

"We consider die 15th to be a

Pranl^s from Earlier Halloweens

Reveal Lack of CC Imagination
Past playful pranks are at a

premium at Colorado College.

From the earliest records of the

CC Catalyst {fonnerly Tiger), we
find that the students did not really

know what Halloween was for. In

1900, tiie major event was tossing

people into the air via a large

blanket. Together with a bonfire

and a banquet, this constituted the

"recorded" Halloween. It seems

that the girls of Ticknor and Mont-

The Catalyst is sponsoring a
discussion with Congressman
Frank Evans this Saturday
morning from 10 until 12 in tiie

WES room in Rastall. Congies-
nian Evans wishes to have a
dialogue with students on botii

domestic and foreign issues. The
Catalyst and KRCC will be the
only news media allowed in tiie

room so tiiat a freer discussoin
may take place. Members of tiie

community are urged to attend.

WHAT A PUMPKIN! If you think the Mothers are weird, you should

stick around this weekend to parilcipa+e in the Halloween dc+ivi+les,

which will include pumpkin pie and apple ea+ing contests, and a chance

for all you freaks to carve Tricky Dick out of your favorite pumpkin!

gomery halls had a "genuine Hal-

loween rough-house frolice."

In 1902, the "average of un-

pleasant dreams must have run

very high on the night of the bor-

beque, Deacon had a particularly

bad one about a half hour after he

went to sleep. It was so realistic

in fact that he has been making in-

quiry since as to whether he was

not really dragged from his bed

and tossed in front of Haggerman."

In 1911. there was no bonfire,

but all entered into the spirit of

things by dressing in 'frontier rags'.

1930 -"One of the most un-

pleasant stories we have as yet dis-

covered was that of the time the

well-intentioned Frosh raided the

Sophomore banquet. The confla-

gration was so complete that not

over 12 men of the two classes es-

caped without a very complete

haircut (or was it a clipping?}"

1932 — "Out houses on Palmer

steps arc not nice." . . .

In 1941, there was a not-so-suc-

cessful torchlight parade in the

do\vntown area followed by a pep
rally. There were no classes.

Unfortunately, nothing could be

found in the records after this.

What actually happened, we can

only imagine.

success," tile spokesman said, "and
even though there are problems in-

volved in maintaining entiiusiasm

and inertia over an entire montii

we hope die 13th and 14th of Nov.
will be just as successful."

Preliminary plans for the No-
vember protest feature a sympos-
ium on tiie Vietnam War Nov. 13

at CC. On the evening of tiie 13lli

a candlelight service is planned at

Shove CImpel. From there a group
will proceed to the Selective Serv-

ice offices to read tiic names of

the war dead,

Friday's activities will include a

march to tiie courtiiouse and a sil-

ent vigil. Movies and speakers will

take up tile evening.

The Moratorium Committee
stressed that, "We are merely a

part of the large national move-
ment. Our demonstrations are go-

ing to continue to be peaceful, or-

derly attempts to comunicate our

feelings about the Vietnam War to

tiie nation and to Colorado

Springs."

Earth Day
Celebrated
A piuud and momentous occas-

ion was the cause for much cele-

bration Monday, and it didn't con-

cern the "Master Plan" (too much).

The Birtiiday anniversary of the

world was officially celebrated (23

horns late) by the Cosmology and

Evolution class and other promi-

nent persons under the "guiding

light" of Dr. Richard Deidleman in

Olin 1 at 8:00 a.m.

Dr. Bradley of the Physics

Dept. was on hand to remind par-

ticipants that they might try to

make the most of the world's birth-

day celebrations as man may not

he around for many future birth-

days. By 2026 it is calculated that

the earth's population would grow

lo infinity, hut tiiat is an impossib-

ility, for the rate at which man is

polluting, the earth will never al-

low survival for such a population

growth—or even species survival.

More opportunities for such con-

templations, and hopefully such

celebrations will be avaUable to

students during Symposium 70.



Foreign Films Get Good Reviews KRCC Highlights
B>- Tiin Turner

The second program in the New
Cinema Festival series presented

tlie \'iewer with an excellent an-

diolog\' of inteniational film shorts.

It «'as a pleasant change for die

ax'erage nio\'ie^goer, accustomed

as he is to the big Hollywood pro-

duction overkill, cast of diousands

and star s>stem.

Of a total of nine films pre-

sejited in the program, three were

French productions. "All the Boys

Called Patrick," by Jean-Luc God-

ard, was a comic, camp narrative

concerning a French Don Juan and

two giddy girl roommates he picks

up individually. The format of

"Actua-Tilt" by JeaJi Hemon was
similar to "Hiroshima Mon Amour"
with its statement-response be-

tween a male and female voice

juxtaposed widi some excellent

footage of a pinball macliine es-

tablishment. Extensive cross-cut-

ting was used to effective advan-

tage of a push button war plane

and a B-I7 exploding in flames

doing a terrifying somersault; the

pinball operators became an exten-

sion of tlie mechanical game, and

forgot what living and dying are.

The tliird French production, en-

titled "Act Without Word." by

Guido Bettiol, witli script by Sam-

uel Beckett, was a classic simile of

Pavlov's dog experiment witli a

carboad stage, cardboard props,

and a cardboard victim tiiat is

thrown into a situation it has no

control over, and can only react

to die whistie.

FAC Photo Display

Intriguing, Unusual
By Andy Grossman

A most interesting and unusual

photographic exhibit is now on dis-

play at die Fine Arts Center. The
photographs concern the past and
present of Colorado Springs, the

Pikes Peak region, and even Colo-

rado College- Prints dating from

Donovan Set

For DU Show
By David Rudierford

English singing star Donovan,
who gained fame with the song
"Sunshine Superman," will appear
in concert at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov.
3 at the Denver Coliseum.

Sponsored by the University of

Denver special events committee,

Donovan's performance will be a

"concert in the round."

Tickets, at §3, $4 and $5, go on
sales Tuesday, Oct. 28, at the fol-

lowing locations;

DU Student Union, 2050 Evans
Ave.; Denver Coliseum Box Office,

East 46th Avenue and 44th Street;

Ball Music Compain', Lakeside
Shopping Center; Carousel Record
Shop, 2280 S. Federal Blvd.; Juli-

J's Record Shack, 1112 S. Colo-
rado Blvd.; Vaughan's Music Cen-
ter, Cherry Creek Shopping Cent-
ter; and University Record Shop,
1320 College Ave., Boidder.

Donovan, who accompanies his

music with a guitar and occasional
flute, also popularized "To Susan
on the West Coast Waiting." "At-
lantis" and "Mellow Yellow," for

which he received a gold disc.

before the turn of the century

show fascinating scenes of Man-
itou Springs, Cripple Creek, and
tlie Garden of the Gods, which

were tourist traps even tlien!

The display stresses the her-

itage and historical landmarks of

the region, and die industrializa-

tion, communication, and suburb-

anization which is slowly moving
in and threatening to replace his-

torical creations of man and na-

ture widi modem mediocrity.

It is an excellent exhibition for

anyone interested in human ecol-

ogy' and urban plarming. The ex-

hibit also covers an important as-

pect of tiiis year's CC Symposium
in its attempt to elicit an an-

swer to the crucial question of

"How can man survive?" The ex-

hibit will only be here for a few

more days, so try to attend the

FAC soon.

Orchestra to Play

The Colorado College Commun-
ity Orchestra will present its first

concert of die year Sunday, No-
vember 2, at 8:00 in Armstrong

Hall auditorium. The orchestra is

C'omposed of students, faculty, and
residents of Colorado Springs and
is under die direction of Mr. Ste-

phen Scott, a new member of the

faculty diis year.

The program will include Mo-
zart's Impressario Overture, Hay-
dn's Symphony No. 95, one of

Mr. Scott's compositions. Adagio
for String Orchestra, and compo-
sition Lorein.

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AhJD COFFEE

Op.n 5:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 2819 North Nov.

COLD 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

TO SO

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KES PARTIES

The 'pHd'

C PITCHERS $1.00

y— Noon till 6

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till 1 1 :30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

The two Polish films by Valer-

ian Borowczyk were extremely pro-

vocative, particularly "The Games
of Angels" which remembered die

Polish concentration camps. The
pace of the film was masterfully

accelerated in the beginning; then

there is the sensation of going on

a subway looking out the window,
and then die view sharply reduces

as long angular shots considered

a stark, cold field which was the

camp. The film faded away ex-

actly as it began and one could

only shiver and attempt to shake

die deaUi spell. "The Concert of

M, Kala," was a curious, amusing,

magic concert, to say the least.

The two Englishmen produced

hilarious cartoons. Bob Godfrey's

"Tlie Do-It-Yourself Cartoon Kit,"

was a collage of puns and visual

hi-jinxs. showing diat die sun

hasn't yet set on the British Em-
pire. George Ehmning's "The
Apple," is as good as an Aesop's

Fable with a William Tell-ish

twist at the end.

Anodier cartoon. "Ai (love)." by
Yoji Kuri. was a droll commentary
on what might be awaiting future

husbands, victims of a resurgence

of "momism."

The longest film of tlie series,

by Canadians Richard Ballentine

and Gordon Shepard, and entitled

"The Most," was an excellent doc-

umentation of Playboy boss Hugh
Hefner. All they had to do was
put a microphone before him,

shoot away, and they had an ex-

cellent portrait of him. The movie
could have been at least 100 hours

long since he had so much to say

for himself.

The Western Civilization Lec-

ture next Monday evening (Nov.

3) at 7:30 will feature Professor

Arthur PetHt of the Colorado Col-

lege history department speaking

on "The Dilemma of White South-

erner" regarding the Negro today.

United States-China Relations,

on Monday evening at 9:00 will

present a discussion on the econ-

omic achievements and the prob-

lems of Communist China, wiUi

Alexander Eckstein, professor of

economics at the University til

Michigan,

"Up Against the Wall," CCs
answer to "Meet the Press" now
featmes telephone calls from lis-

teners. Next Wednesday at 8:3{)

p.m., "Up Against the Wall" wil]

answer questions about the New
College Plan. If you have any
questions, eidier leave them in tlie

KRCC box at Rastall Desk or

phone diem in Wednesday niglit

Tlie phone number is 473-2233
ext. 335.

Kinnikinnik Extends

Deadline to Dec. 12
Due to the pinch for time and

many demands, die deadline for

submitting materials to Kinnikin-

nik has been extended to 10 p.m.

December 12 for die issue which
will come out after Christmas

break.

There are four contests for var-

ious areas of creativity. For poet-

ry', first prize will be a year's sub-

scription to Kinnikinnik, and for

prose, a $25 prize will be awarded

French Party at Haskell
There will be a French party

for all French-speaking students on

Thursday, Nov. 6, from 8 to 10

p.m. The gathering will be held at

Haskell House, 1146 N. Cascade,

with entertainment provided by
Kadiy Bradley and Roger Friskey.

Prof. Bizzarro will also entertain

on the harmonica.

Newman Flicks Coming
For each of three straight nights,

beginning Sunday, Nov. 2 and
ending Tuesday, Nov. 4, Rastall

Center Board will present one of

the "H" movies of Paul Newman
in Ohn 1 at 8 p.m.

Sunday's movie is "The Secret

War of Harr>' Frigg," in which
Newman plays his first comedy
role, diat of a goof-off private in

World War II. On Monday, New-
man portrays an anti-establish-

ment San Francisco detective in

"Harper." Monday's movie is

"Hombre," in which Newman
plays a man raised by Apaches

and forced to survive an identity

crisis and to establish new values

when he returns to white man's

society.

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

Piiza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students
4:30 p.m..ll:ll0 p.m. luM.-Sot. 12:00-10:00 p.m. Sundar

Closed Monday
7

1
I North Tejon 634-9346

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

for first place. Prizes of $25 wil]

also be given for die best color

drawing, painting, sketch, or pho-
tograph, and for the best black-

and-white photo. Rastall Center
board is sponsoring die black-and-
white contest and will display die

best entries. Winners of all tlie

contests will be published in Kin-
nikinnik, and all entries violl be
returned.

Entries may be submitted to die

Kinnikinnik box at Rastall Cen-
ter or turned into Wayne Phillips

No. 9 McGregor, Scott Browning
No. 256 Madiias, Marcia Vigil,

No. 216 Loomis, Janet Stenhjeni,

808 N. Weber, or John Towers,
218 S. Institute.

The CATALYST is printed weekly'

from the second week in September to

the second week in May except for

vacations. Published by Cutler Pub-

lications, Inc.. Box 2258, Colorado

Springs, Colo. 80901. Phone (303)

473-7830. Office hours 1-5 p.m. Mon-
day-Wednesday.

STARTS FRIDAY!
at 6 P.M., 8 P.M. & 10 P.M.

BRIGIHEBARDOT

ALAIN DELON

JANE FONDA

TERENCE STAMP

PETER FONDA

dissect the anatomy

of TERROR In....

SPIRITS
Dime DEAD

(Rj^.COLOR.'^Jl
SAT. thru TUE5. AT

1:00, 3:00, 5:10, 7:20 & 9:30
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PROFESSOR SALVATORE BIZZARRO gave a speech last Wednesday
at the United Natrons General Assembly building on the "Student
Movements in Latin American Universities."

S. Bizzarro Speaks

At United Nations
Oil Wednesday of this past week

Prof. Salvatore Bizzarro of the

Spanish department presented a

speech at tlie Annual Conference

of tlie Latin American Scholarship

Program of American Universities

;it the General Assembly building.

The topic of his speech was "Stu-

dent Movements in Latin Ameri-
can Universities."

Besides speaking about student

mo\ements, Bizzarro also spoke

about discrimination against Blacks

in Brazil and about the Latin

American University system.

Prof. Bizzarro will return today

and will repeat his speech at Prof.

Dirk Baay's house Monday at 8:30

p.m. Prof. Roger Heacock will also

deliver a speech on student move-

ments in African Universities at

this time for the American Assoc-
iation of University Professors.

LIVIS
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THAT'S WHERE THE LEVI'S ARE

SAIGON - VIET FIGHTING INCREASED SHARPLY - With the
heaviest fighting in the Mel;ong Delt.i, October 19 saw the years big-
gest battle for the Soutli Vietnamese. In one fight UisHng about five
hours, 96 North Vietnamese were killed, as were sLx South Vietnamese.
Seven Americans and six Soutli Vietnamese were reported killed in seven
clashes, ranging across tlie countr\'. Total enemy dead tor the 24 hour
period was reported as 197.

SAIGON - ALMOST ONE HUNDRED AMERICANS KILLED
IN ONE WEEK OF ACTION - The U.S. Command announced flial

the total number of American deaths on die battlefield in die past week
was 78.

WASHINGTON - UNILATERAL CEASE-FIRE HOPES FADE-
According to statements by Defense Secretaiy Melvin R, Laird, a uni-
lateral cease-fire action now seems unlikely. President Nixon is reported
to have looked into otlier possibilities of biinging a halt to the Viet
fighting, but tlie North Vietnamese have reportedly said diat they in-

tend to increase dieir offensives.

WASHINGTON - HOPES UP - Last week, a military spokesman
said that the U.S. Command was looking fonvard to a continued lull

in the Vietnam War.

STEVENT POINT, WIS. - NIXON TO DAMPEN U.S. POLICE-
MAN POLICY - Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird said that die Nixon
Adminisb-ation is attempting to cut back on America's role as a "world
policeman." He also said that die cutback was not due to popular pro-
test, but because the required defense budget would be too high.

STOCKHOLM - NOBEL PRIZE -SAMUEL BECKETT -The
1969 Nobel Prize in Literature was awarded diis week to Samuel Bec-
kett. The Irish playwright, who has written in French in recent years,
is known for his plays of the absurd. Waiting For Godot being the
most famous.

COA1E DfftECr TO

TAYLOR TRAVEL
— Close lo Campus —

BEST ARRANGEMENTS — TO HOME AND ABROAD

210 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE STREET

Youth Fare
Costs More

College students will sHll be able
to fly for less money than adults
when they go home for Tlianks-
gi\ing, but die difference won't be
as much as in tlie past.

The price rise is a result of last

niondl's decision of die Civil Aero-
naudcs Board (CAB) diat airlines

should be allowed to raise fares
for youth standby, which allows
students, 12 to 22 years old, to fly
for lower prices if they will wait
for a flight with a vacant seat,
from 50% of adult prices to 60%.
Further hearings are scheduled
when a suit filed by Trailways Bus
Systems against die CAB is lieiu-d,

but an airlines spokesman noted
that "It will probably be a year
until it even gets to court." Trail-
wax s maintains tllat bus lines have
lost bnsiiiess to ahlines because of
the "dijicriminary" fares. In last

mondi's decision, however, the
CAD noted diat reduced youth
fares "inculcate habits" of a "ready
acceptance of air travel" in youdis,
and are therefore beneficial in de-
veloping new and larger markets.

Continental Ahlines is die only
line serving Colorado Springs
which offers youdi standby fares,

costing 60% of adult faro if diey
will wait until tiiere is a vacant
seat on a flight and until any youtli
fare card holders ahead of diem in

line have boarded. Continental also

offers "Youdi Confimled" tickets

for 80% of adidl fare, which guar-
antee a seat on the desired flight

but which are not good between
noon Sunday and noon Monday,
and between noon and midnight
on Friday.

The other two major airlines

flying from Colorado Springs also

offer "Youth Confirmed" dekets

for 80% of adult fares. Frontier's

plan allows card holdrers to fly ui

any class for 80% of die adult fare

for that class, widi no restrictions

on times available. Braniff Interna-

tiona! offers coach seals for 80%
of adult coach fare, except be-

tween noon and 9 p.m. on Friday.

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Us.
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m.a\-e<ytae.

WOMEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR
146 CHASE STONE CENTER

HANDBAGS— HOSIERY— SLIPPERS

SPLURGE

A LITTIE...

Invest 25e
Have a colorful world of choice

and unusual Cliristmasgifis

unfold before you. Make Cfirist-

,mas shopping and giving simple

and fun tliis year. Send for your

copy of "Design for Giving"

catalog. You'll be amazed Jiow

inexpensive!

Just25iiIo:

11350 Larimer Street, Denver
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Wayne Hendricks Blasts Student Body ^lyov^ (Htyaii^l

For Apathy, Selfishness, Epicureanism
Dear Catiil>^st.

In die >eiirs past, when I \vrote

editorials to tlie Tiger, not once

did I have tliem published. This

time I suppose I can look forward

to only die same, but as a person,

neidier red, white, black or yel-

low, I again feel compelled to

WTite as just a concerned person.

Howe\'er. in ni>' hotel room, for

lack of time and a t>pe\vriter. I

am neglecting both t^-piJig and

grammar in tliis letter.

Today I attended the moratori-

um tliat CC and the nation held

and it was a spectacular success.

In fact 1 would say it was one of

our democracy's finest hours. But

I feel it is imperative to convey

tliis message to tlie CC student

body.

Mankind has always been in-

volved in war! It is time that we
put a stop to the Vietnam war

but this is not enough. I am con-

\inced we must, to effect a per-

manent re\oIution, attack the ba-

sic nature of man. Mankind is

naturally a power seeker, a status

seeker and a dreamer and as such

man is a war monger.

Ironically, but quite frankly, as

a rule, unless we are involved in

a crisis we simply "DON'T GIVE
A DAMN."

Today the CC student body and
the US united because Vietnam
is disturbing our own personal

world and as such we united to

form a revolution. Today tlie CC
student body was a commimity
body with a common goal and it

was bound together by that goal.

But will it be tomorrow? The an-

swer is obviously NO! Tomorrow
the boys' frat houses will again be
consumed in their own pot, booze,

broads and self esteem. Tomorrow
the young ladies on campus will

again be the same indi\'iduals as

they were yesterday and the rest

of the GDI bo\s will be again

GDIs making believe they are

what they aren't. If this hurts one
to believe this, tr\' speaking to

e\er>'one you see and tlien tally

the few of the great numbers spok-

en to diat are so CONCERNED
then can stop to speak back.

Well my friends, time is rac-

ing on, and today's problems grow
bigger by tlie day, month and
year. Vietnam is not tlie United

States' biggest problem. Tlie US's

biggest problem is itself. Anytime
one nation can have so much, give

so litde and destroy that which
it has got. tlien it is indeed a sick

society. The college student, how-
ever, feels he has raised Iiis morals

above diis.

Well the students of CC and of

all universities are just as SICK
as the fools who run the whole
governmental machines of the

world.

When we, tlie students, can

spend fifty dollars or more on pot

a year per person and over a hun-
dred on booze tlien we are sick.

We are sick because both try to

buy us a false happiness and life

and because we are neglecting die

worldly needs aiound us. It takes

only ten dollars to finance an
Asian boy's college education for

one year. I ask each and every

one of the CC students how many
Asian boys you could have fi-

nanced through college last year

with tlie money you spent on cig-

arettes, pot and booze. Quite

frankly do you really give a
DAMN? But tlie crisis is not just

confined in Asia, Africa and those

distant lands for we too are in-

volved here in the US. Millions

of people are cold, hungry and sick

tonight but does anybody in this

affluent school give a damn? We
are too hung up on our own self-

esteem, our own status and our
own secme cloud to quit even one
of these to give to the poor. We
don't give a damn, instead we'd
ratlier go skiing.

Yet the power of people is

g. I'm sure Nixon is realiz-

ing this tonight. I say we've got

to unite in moratorium against

hunger, illiteracy, and against all

tlie oppression of our "peoples."

Yes we've got to go further than

just this war. We've got to destroy

die means of war lor we can never

change basic human nature. We
must seek equality, we must rid

omselves of arms, of all nerve

gasses, of all atomic bombs. When
Viebiam is a diing of tlie past

we must still forge on. We must

become bold pioneers working for

a different tomorrow. If we don't,

by die year 2000, we shall have
created die Bible's end "And die

eardi shall be consumed in fire."

This destiny is not unrealistic, for

any nation that has an X overkill

on radio active fallout, from an

atomic war, and an even greater

overkill dian this from nerve gas,

must be realistic widi itself. And
even in the US itself we have

bred up mibelievable hate in the

oppressed America. Believe me, I

work there, and a long overdue

and bloody revolution is not long

in coming.

I am a patriot of democracy,

the President will respond to tlie

people of any democracy, but first

tlie people Uiemselves must give

a damn. The world's destiny now
hes in a deadly comse. It is sus-

pended, but by merely a string.

I leave die CC student body
with diis. Tlie revolution has to

come from within ourselves. Have
you forfeited vom- life to material-

ism (THE GOOD LIFE)? If >'ou

have, dien have fun for your Good
Life is one of vainly searching for

true happiness in sex, pot and
booze. I ask again, DO YOU
REALLY CARE, or are you but

a once a week Christian in dis-

guise doing the now thing. The
paper calls itself the Catalyst. That
is the wrong name. It should be
the Maverick. We, togetlier, should

go forth in a bold experiment for

mankind. We should break away
from the past completely, we
should lend our talents and
material means to tlie welfare of

mankind. The time is very short,

if we unite for the cause of man-
kind, then the climb of success

shall know no heights but if we
fail the end, I fear, is very near.

This is the challenge I leave

with you,

A Past Graduate
Wayne Hendricks

HOLY COMMUNION-accord-
ing to the liturgy of the Church

of South India.

This particular hturgy was de-

scribed in tlie Catalyst a month
ago. It is a liturgy embodying

many different strands of Cliris-

tian tradition.

Prof. Kenneth Burton will be

celebrant and meditation leader

for die service, which will begin

at 10:00 a.m.

Time for a Breather
It's all over. The passage of the New College Plan

Monday night ended montlis of wondering and gave CC
the opportunity to become a leader in American educa-
tion. And as the near-unanimous vote for implementation
demonstrated (this followed the original 72-53 vote), CC
has not been divided into two continually warring fac-
tions.

It's refreshing to be released from the tensions which
built up during the months of discussion of the Plan. For
the first time since tlie Plan became an issue, a student
or professor can go about his business knowing that he
hasn't been pigeonholed as "pro-Plan" or "anti-Plan."
You can almost hear- the sigh of relief from the campus
as it takes a breather before getting down to the details
of implementing the plan for next year.

In fact, an unofficial "All-Campus Breather" might
be a good Idea. CC has been up to its ears (necessarily)
in high seriousness this year, and the school deserves a
rest after going through its academic soul-searching of
the past year. Halloween is a good starting point, and we
recommend that students, faculty, and administration,
without regard to race, color, creed, or attitude toward
intensive courses, take advantage of it for creative fri-

volity. CC Haloweens have never been deveoped to their

true potential, and since we've heai-d a lot about lately

using all resources to the utmost, we see no reason to
leave out this one. We wouldn't go so far as to say that
creative Halloweening is an integral part of a liberal arts

education, but you never know . .

Actually, what we'd really like to see is some of the
May Day spirit, a celebration of existence. CC has a lot

of work ahead of it, both on the New College Plan and
an assortment of other problems. But Halloween's here
tonight, and it, like May Day, comes only once a year.

— Winogi'ad
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Jarrett Places Students In Social Context
Editor's Note: Due lo many requests

. g^ parents, students, and faculty, the

CATAlYST is presenting in full the key-

„(,,e speech mode by Prof. James Jar-

fl of the Education Deportment on the

opening night of the Homecoming Sym-

oiiurtt two weeks ago. This is the sec-

ond port of a three-issue series.

A great many of die students,

,^nd the number seems roughly

proportional to tlie quality of tlie

^stitution, have, in short, become
exceedingly critical of the society

ij'i
which we live, and of its insti-

tutions, including the college and

university. Many, indeed, have de-

cided that since colleges and uni-

versities, dependent as they are

on either legislatures or private

philandiropy, do and must pipe

tlie tune their patrons call, there

can be no meaningful reform of

campuses without a prior reform

of die contextual society. The pro-

fessoriate, for instance, is, they

jgy—whatever its pretenses to aca-

demic freedom and professional

autonomy—in the hire of boards

of trustees who are predominant-

ly old, rich, conservative, repres-

sive, and out-of-touch with colle-

giate reality. And these professors,

whatever their other shortcomings,

(ire canny enough to want their

bread to be buttered, on one side

or tlie other, and thus somehow
manage not to rock the boat very

much, lest the cream be spilled and

tlie butter wasted. Academic free-

dom, after all, allows, but does

not retjuire dissent: or again there

is the kind of dissent that is suf-

ficiendy mild to allow conserva-

tives to boast of a system which
permits of such radical deviation.

These students complain of in-

stitutions that study goverty but
do not alleviate it, theorize about
peace, but contribute to weaponry,
offer com-ses in history or revolu-

tion, but help suppress any but the

mildest protests. And thus, since

the institutions themselves are cap-
tive ajid helpless, tliey turn their

attention to bigger game, roaming
tlie corridors of real power and not
just peeking out of die tinted

windows of the ivory towers.

And yet, a good many students,
not wholly despairing of more lo-

cal reforms, complain and protest
about the style and mores of the
campus itself and propose changes.
Oftentimes, dissident students ar.e

sharp critics of American foreign
and domestic programs and of
various affairs on compus. Also,
tliere are some students who are
relatively a-political that are nev-
ertheless strongly dissatisfied widi
tlieir education, and some who are
slighdy to the right of Robert
Welch who would happily shake
up the professoriate too. Let's not
forget that Governor Reagan led a
strike at his undergraduate college
- though, to be sure, he was some-
tiiing of a liberal then.

U"s easy to exaggerate the im-
portance die typical student at-
taches to the academic, intellec-
tual, and cultural part of his life.

Peers are more important to him
than his adult acquaintances, in-
cluding, alas, us professors. Stay-
ing out of the draft (for die boys),
gaining a new independence from
parents, coming to terms with
ones own sexuahty, narrowing in
ofi a likely husband {for tlie girls),

reassessment of one's life goals-
mese and a number of other per-

sonal problems probably all bulk
larger, occupy more time and en-
ergy, than reading books, writing
papers, hearing lectures, attending
concerts, and thinking through
problems in physics, sociology, and
literature. But this distinction, be-
tween the academic and the per-
sonal is precisely part of the prob-
lem. There is no more crucial time
in a person's life tlian the college
years. In a way this has always
been recognized by the profession-
al personnel on campus. It used
to be Uiat strenuous efforts were
made to keep students in line, to
keep boys and girls apart, pranks
to a minimum, the local merch-
ants unruffled. And the good col-
lege, in the eyes of a lot of par-
ents and adminish-ators, was pre-
cisely the one tfiat could virtually
guarantee to retui'n the student
upon graduation, virginal in bodi
body and mind. Today a good deal
of that parental care has been
given up as in any case ineffec-

tual and also a violation of the
rights of near adults (old enough
to get killed in foreign wars) to

their own life, But it is still a
"life" set over against courses,
giades, credits, and officially con-
ducted exba-curricular activities.

Yet, die undergraduate wants, in
most cases I think, a better inte-
gration of his life, wants to be
noticed, paid attention to, cared
about by his professors, as well as
by his schoolmates. On rating
scales, professors are always given
high marks if they show signs of
caring about, of taking the trouble
to know, their students. The im-
personality' of the big universities,

diough it may be appealing to the
few who really cherish a kind of
anonymity, is characteristically
deplored. Over and over students
have spoken out, in and out of
demonstrations, about the indignity
of being a number, an IBM card,
an instance of the odd class called
Students. Nor is it that they par-
ticularly want to involve their
professors m their own highly per-
sonal, individual problems. No,
diey want knowledge to be human-
ized, shown to matter, exhibited
as worth being enthusiastic about.
Esther Rauschenbusch made this

point tellingly after talking witii

many students on many campuses:
They

^ wanted most and valued
most," she said, teachers who not
only gave them knowledge, but
who shared the experience of
k-nowledge, who communicated
their own intellectual vitality, their

conviction of the worth of ideas
and the importance of feeling, the
sense of life. Such teachers met
them face to face; and this is what
students leaving childhood and
becoming men ask of them. (THE
STUDENT AND HIS STUDIES
(Middletown, Conn: Wesleyan
U.P., 1965), p. 136.)

The new student is very much
less likely to take on faith the as-

suiances of the college catalogue

that life on this campus is the best
conceivable, or the tacit assump-
tion of the professors tliat the way
to the blessed isles is just to be-
come as much like themselves as

possible, first of course by becom-
ing proficient in their beloved
field. As one student of colleges
has recently remarked, these stu-

dents "are increasingly unwilling
to accept education as a grim, hu-

FREE SAMPLE BAR OF PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS, GIFTS, IMPORTED CIGARS

Monday- Fridoy— 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Saturday — 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
1821 NORTH UNION BLVD. GROUND LEVEL PERRY PLAZA

morless, competit^'e affair. They
want more zest, more life than has
characterized most colleges and
universities in recent vears." (Mer-
vin B. Freedman, THE COL-
LEGE EXPERIENCE (San Fran-
cisco: Jossey-Bass Inc., 1967), p.

177). They are not ready to take
for granted that die courses in the
catalogue are die right ones for

them. They are not at all sure
whedier die requirements, old or
new, have any justification beyond
die log-rolling procHvities of the
professors. They see a great many
of the assignments as busy-work,
a great deal of the grading and
odier evaluation as die exercise of

unwarranted power. For all of the
degrees and honors these profes-

sors have, dieir students know
(even better tiian one's colleagues)

that they are mortal men, fallible,

not umnarked by insecurity, vani-

t>', and wide stretches of un-
acknowledged ignorance. I remem-
ber so vividly a Berkeley student
saying, "When I go in and sit

down in the classroom and tiie

professor comes in and stands be-
fore us at the podium, already
I'm at a disadvantage." That word
"disadvantage" struck me as a
curious and interesting one; he
sees the encounter as a kind of
contest of wills, and he doesn't
want to give away any trumps.
He strongly suspects that the pro-
fessor is at least a litde and very
possibly a great deal out of touch
widi current reality, still living in

his own student days, still riding
on his old graduate school notes,

still trying to impress upon the
students the vastness of his ex-

perience, which is likely to be
very largely academic. And there
is surely someUiing to this. (Just

as one instance, how many profes-

sors of literature are even slighdy
acquainted with the new poets
and novelists tliat their best stu-

dents are e.xcited about?)
Particularly does the student

have strong opinions about his pro-
fessors as teachers. Hardly any
comment on campus, I'd guess, is

more common than, "Well, I sup-
pose he knows the subject, but he
certainly can't get it across." Very
likely there is more, and more
deserved, criticism of teaching on
die big campuses, where profes-

sors tend to have their energies
drained in otlier directions—more
of this presently—but even on the
small campus, the friendly, infor-

mal liberal arts college, there may
be a prevalent opinion that so long
ns classes are kept down in num-
bers, die teaching and learning
level is admirable. Students know
better.

More and more, students are
insisting that tiiey have a voice:

in campus discipline, in campus
planning, in regulating require-

ments, in criticizing the grading
system, in introducing new courses,
in helping teach the classes, in

evaluating the faculty, even in

decisions about hiring, promotion,
and firing. And though I myself
stop somewhat short of the maxim,
vox student!, vox dei, I think that
their voices will and should get
louder and clearer and better at-

tended to.

It is only fair to add that a sort

of counter-statement, not just a
hysterical reaction, but a carefully
considered criticism, of the New
Student is beginning to appear.
One of the most interesting of
these that I have encountered was
given me just the other day after
class by one of my best students.
It's an ardcle in the October Har-
per's John W. Aldridge's "In the
Country of the Young." Mr. Al-
dridge finds that the new student
is the product of a guilt-ridden,
emptily permissive upbringing in

a bland environment diat gave
him nodiing to fight against and
overcome. Equipped, he says, with
a sort of lotus-land metaphysics,
the young arrive on the campuses
with a \'ery low boredom fiires-

hold and a very high expectation
that dieir c-oiirses, fimcHoning as
mother sxurogales, will keep tiiem
safe from boredom by providing
distractions tliat will seem com-
patible with dicir ciurent interests.
They naturally approach tlieir

courses witli the belief that tlie

burden of proof is on tlie course
and not on them. Like Mummy
the course exists in a state of per-
petual probation.

In short it must be revelant.
Then he adds:

Of course the \ery idea of
judging education by the stand-
ards of relevance to the concerns
of adolescents is childish, for it is

the child who can comprehend the
world only to the extent that he
can see it as an embodiment of,

or source of satisfaction for, his
infantile desires, (p. 64).

Somewhat similarly I remember
an Oxford historian telling how she
had to respond to one of her stu-
dents who complained tiiat maybe
she would switch out of history,

for all too often she found history
books boring, tliat this was part
of the training for any professional,
to work through the boring, not
expecting moment-by-moment tit-

illation, to come out with a deep-
ened understanding and a firmer
grasp.

Now, it would be quite inac-

curate to leave die impression that
widi so much criticism rampant
by students of dieir colleges, tiiat

diey are wanting in appreciation.

My own experience suggests tiiat

if students are now ever so much
more ciritcal dian they used to

be, much more outspoken anyway
in their criticism, they are also

ready to praise and commend if

die performance so merits. Fur-
diermore, I would not want to

suggest that students are not being
educated, not being socialized,

not being initiated to the academic
and intellectual riteS, not being—
what so many of them now want-
adequately prepared for graduate
school. There is substantial evi-

dence that in a variety of ways,
students do change during dieir

college years, in attitudes and
values, as well as in knowledge
and skills. Though it is highly
risky to attribute all of these

changes to the devices of the col-

lege, it is hard to doubt that there

is some casual connection.

On the basis of his longitudinal

studies, Mervin B. Freeman has
said that during college, students
tend to change in at least die fol-

lowing ways—all over and above
sheer increment of knowledge:
gaining more freedom from com-
pulsiveness, more flexibility and
tolerance for ambiguity (which is

to say they can remain calm and
concerned even in the presence of
problems diat apparently don't
admit of neat and certain answers);
they become less punitive in their

attitudes toward people, but more
critical toward authority (most
notably parents and professors)—
diis I'm sure will come as a huge
surprise to the parents and pro-
fessors present—more critical of
die state, organized religion, and
conventional aspirations; more in-

clined to tolerate in themselves
feelings, fantasties. and specula-
tions; more mature in dieir inter-

ests, less cynical toward people,
more inclined toward unconven-
tionality and nonconformity, and
more realistic. He has summarized
this in the phrase: rebellious inde-
pendence. (Op cit., p. 28). Again,
perhaps, it is necessary to remem-
I)er that these are statistical gen-
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eralizatiunsi and cevlainly not re-
ports of what happens to every
student.

You would consider that I had
not properly fulfilled my function
U I concluded this section on the
"ew student without mention of
(1) tlie puritan etliic, (2) aliena-
tion, and (3) activism. So a few
words on each of tliese fosliion-
ablc-but nonetheless important-
topics, and a word on goals, mod-
els and anti-models for good meas-
ure.

Unless it is tire growing disdain
lor conventional neatness, and a
taste for the bizaiTe in dress,
uotliing so distresses tlie older
about the younger generation as
the questioning of the sacred doc-
tane of work. Flirtation witli so-
cialism or even with pot can be
more readily forgiven than a sys-
tematic cultivaUon of idleness and
a pitying attitude toward lliose
wliose lives are hemmed in by
busyness. To tlie ubiquitous ques-
tion "How are you?" most of tire
adults in our society are as apt
to respond in tems of how hard
tliey have been working, as in
terms of health. Happily, we com-
plain at each other tliat one week
seems, incredibly, even busier llian
the last, witli no end in sight to
the escalation; and the anti-puri-
tanical young shake tlieir heads in
dismay that such apparently reas-
onable creatmes should so let
themselves bo sbapped to tlie
treadmill. Of comse, college stu-
dents are not the ones you look
to for tlie extreme instances of re-
acUon to the workaday world, for
their lives are far from idle, but
more often than formerly Uiey
profess to be in no huny to enter
upon tlie presme-cooker of the
success-orientation.

I suppose one reason why such
attitudes are distiessing is tliat

they betoken a rejection of our-
selves as model. We can forgive
the young almost anytliing but in-
difference toward attaining or even
surpassing our own heiglits, in our
ways.

If some students and otiiers of
the youth cultiire reject work and
ambition from their love of fun,
others do so because of a feeling
of stiong dislbcation from the so-
ciety of their elders. They see the
prevailing political-economic sys-
tem as one in which tile individual
is helpless and hopeless, and con-
sequently one in which participa-
tion is meaningless; consequently,
many seem to be turning, in their
concern for the plight of the dis-
advantaged, away from legislative
reform to direct dealing witli peo-
ple. Few projects have so fired
the imaginations of youth as have
the peace corps, vista, and one-to-
one tutoring of children in tlie

ghetto. Yet many others have
turned in another direction from
the gradualism of progressivism of
their parents, deciding that it is

futile to place hope in tlie en-
lightened voice and the letter to

a congressman, and futile too to

expect justice from the enbenched
powers, whether in government
and finance or in educational in-

stitutions; and so they have come
increasingly in the last half dozen
years to seek through such dra-
matic gestures as marches, sit-in,

mill-ins, and more generally con-
frontations and demonstrations, to

speed up the deressing of their

grievances. Revolution has again
liecome a slogan and a talisman,

and anything less, a cop out. Per-
haps already for not a few of the
young the dash and eclat of the

Kennedys has lost much of its ap-
peal; they long for tlie harsher
voices of an indigenous Fidel
Castro or Che Guevara.

(Conlinuod Noxl Week)

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air—Land—Sea

call

Vincent's Travel
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Campus Announcements ^® oide Puzzier
Moratorium Buses

AiuTsne interested in going to

eitlier Washington, D.C. or San

Francisco \'ia bus, for tlie Nov.

15 Moratoriuni actions, please

contact Bob Follansbee, 473-1970.

Special buses are being cliartered

and discount prices are available.

Companies On Campus
The following companies will

ha\e representatives on the Colo-

rado College campus for empIo>'-

mejit interviews on tlie dates in-

dicated; U.S. Depaiiment of Agii-

culture, November 3, 1969, and
S. S. Kresge Company. November
4, 1969. All interested students

should sign up for interviews prior

to this date in the Placement Of-

fice, room 221, Armstrong.

Listening Room Closed
Last Friday, the amplifier was

taken from one of tlie music lis-

tening rooms at Rastall Center.

Because of this, Rastall Center

Board is sorr>' to announce that

one room is closed due to the lack

of equipment. Because of a lack

of funds. RGB cannot furnish new
equipment and suggests tliat stu-

dents use Goodwill for future room
furnishing.

Rolling Stones at CSU
Friday, Nov. 7, at 8:00 p.m. in

Fort Collins' Moby Auditorium, tlie

Free University and Special Events
Board will present the first U.S.

appearance of the Rolling Stones

in four and one half years. Tic-

kets are S5, 6 and 7; open to tlie

public.

The Odd Couple at FAC Thank You to College

\

t^.

This Tuesday. Nov. 4. The Col-

orado Springs Fine Arts Center will

present The Odd Couple; one in a

series of weekly movies, open to

the public at very reasonable

prices.

Alpha Lamda Delta

For the ] 970-71 academic >ear,

llie National Council of Alpha

j^..ambda Delta will award t!ie

Marcia Leonard, the Alice Crod-

ker Lloyd , the Adele Hagner

Stamp, the Kathrvii Sisson Phil-

lips, and the Christine Verges

Conaway Fellow.ships for graduate

studv. The amount of each fellow-

.ship is $2000.

Any member of Alpha Lambda
Delta who giaduated in 1967,

1968, or 1969 and who has main-

tained the scholastic average

throughout her college career is

eligible. Graduating seniors may
apply if they have maintained this

average to the end of the first

semester of this year.

Applicants will be judged on

scholastic record, recommenda-
tions, the soundness of the appli-

cant's project and purpose, and, to

some extent, on need.

Application blanks and informa-

tion may be obtained from Miss

Christine Moon, Room 216 Arm-
strong Hall. The apphcation must
be completed by the apphcant her-

self, and be submitted to tlie Na-
tional Fellowship Chairman by
Jan. 15, 1970.

Blue Cross Cards

Please pick up your Colorado
Blue Cross and Blue Shield I.D.

cards at the Boettcher Health
Center, if you are a participant in

die Colorado College Student In-

surance Plan.

ol a u s I ri a

FASZINATION
Metal Ski $100.00

SUPER EPOXI
Metal and Fiberglass

$125.00

FORMB TOTAL
Fiberglass and Cracked

Edge $190.00

Ask about our low priced
SIci Package

Sales — Rentals — Repairs

the ^ki Haiti
3009 N. El Paso 632-7854

One-fourrh block N of Fillmore

FOR SKIERS BY SKIERS

I would like to express my
tlianks to the Rastall Center Staff,

Saga Food Semce employees, and
all the students that sent flowers,

books, and cards; and came to

visit me during my stay in the

hospital.

Mrs. Nancy Cox
Rastall Center Desk

Bard Pres. to Speak
Aspects of the changing roles of

education will be the topic of a

talk given by The Rev. Reamer
Kline, D.D., president of Bard Col-

lege, Monday night at 8:00 p.m.

in the WES room. Following his

talk, there will be a panel to focus

questions and discussion; the panel

will include Lkiyd E, Womer,
president of CC, Professor John
Riker of the philosophy depart-

ment, and students Cindy Stone

and Tom Arrison. This program is

being sponsored by Logos, a lay-

men's center for church-world

studies, and college and commun-
it\' are invited.

The featured speaker, the Rev-

erend Reamer Kline, DD, is presi-

dent of Bard College in Annan-
dale-on-Hudson, New York, a

school known for its progressive

ideas and creative experimentation

in the area of education. Dr. Kline,

an Episcopal priest, was chairman
of the Connecticut diocesan de-

partment of Christian education for

15 years.

Guthrie at Regis
Arlo Guthrie, creator and singer

of "Alice's Restaurant" and many
other songs of the new generation,

will perform at Regis College in

Denver Nov, 4. The concert is be-
ing sponsored by the Regis Stu-
dent Senate, and will begin at

p.m. in tlie college fieldhouse.

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out'* Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $17.99

fJ^
WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

I 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

Pick Up and Delivery Service

At All Dorms Daily

We Welcome Your Charge Accounts

College Cleaners
Across from Slocum Hall

CAN'T YOU READ BUDDY? "Due \o several dog fights which have
occured recently in the Memorial Lounge and numerous occasions
where dogs have been seen drinking out of the drinking fountain, we
are going to have to ask that ALL ANIMALS BE PROHIBITED FROM
THE BUILDING. We hope that all students will take this request quite
seriously." — Rastall Center Board. 'The Catalyst" hopes that all dogs
will take this seriously.

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219
Nevada Ave.

af Cache La Poudrt

Uathai^aif'^

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

The All New Complete

Goffe-Wilkins

SKI SHOP
featuring the Latest Ski Fashions

PROFILE SKI WEAR
Pants — Turtlenecks — Parkas — Color Coordinated

Meister Sweaters — Matching & Contrasting Colors

Therma Iri — Thermal Underwear

Dri Jocks — Themial Ski Hose

Beconta Ski Accessories — Gloves, Goggles, Hats, etc.

Rieker and Nordica Boots — the latest in Leather & Plastic

SKIS
Hart, Yamaha, Northland

Metal and Fiberglass

SAFETY BINDINGS
Marker, Ttjrolia, Northland

Look Nevada

Poles by Northland

Goffe - Wilkins
Marine and Ski

2264 Naegele Road

Telephone 633-1729

Open Wednesday Nights
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play o" Indoor Courts

Netters Slate Tourney
In Denver This Weekend

Soccer Squad Defeats CSU, 2-1

As Rams Protest Final Goal

Couch Eastlack's netters will fin-

ally S^^ their chance for competi-

tion as tliey compete this weekend

in the Colorado Invitational Ten-

y,is Tournament at Colorado Uni-

versity. The tournament has been

postponed once this fall, but with

CU's indoor courts laid this last

week, the top eight teams in the

state will see action for sure. The

main competition will come from

CU, DU, and the Air Force Acad-

emy.

CC's big hopes lie with fresh-

man Dick Maguire from Albuquer-

que, N, Mex. Just last week Dick

played in Tucson, where he was
gunning for the number one rank-

ing in the Southwest Sectional,

but was defeated in the finals and
will dierefore gain the number two

Bitchy Insert

The Urban Institute has hired

an aerial photographer to take pic-

tures of city slums so they can get

a better idea of what is going on.

Tlie photographer was recommen-
ded to the institute because he

worked in aerial recoruiaissance for

tlie Air Force in Vietnam taking

pictures of tlie Ho Chi Minh Trail.

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

'TYPIYPEWIUTER

105 N. TEJON ST.

634-0102

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Across from the Campui

827 North Tejon

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Aik Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

ranking in one of die best sections

in the United States. Dick has con-
standy been ranked as one of the
top netters in the country, and if

his fine all around play continues
this weekend he could be tough
to handle.

If the Tigers are to win die
team trophy they must get good
performances from Ray Yost at the
number two spot and Dave Wil-
hehn at the number three position.

Both players have held top state

rankings and if Ray's big serve is

working well and Dave keeps up
his fine hustle, they should have
a good chance of winning their

divisions. Rounding out the line-

up for the Bengals will be Doug
Wheat, Creed Wyatt, and Steve
Hunter.

This is the only fall competition
for the netmen as they will have
a 14 game schedule in the spring.

Anyone who has a chance to view
this weekend's tournament should
take tlie opportunity-, as all the top
players in die state will be play-
ing continuously on both days.

By Dave Rutherford

For the second week in succes-

sion, CC found itself going into a
game with an overconfident atti-

tude diat could have resulted in

defeat. However, die Tigers still

managed to maintain dieir perfect

record in the league by defeating
Colorado State Universit>' by a
score of 2-1, with the winning goal
protested by CSU.
Coach Horst Richardson breaUi-

ed a sigh of relief when the final

whistle sounded, and summed up
candidly, "these players on their

day can rival any team in the na-
tion, which makes it all tlie more
difficult to live through a cliff

hanger diat the team could have
won with ease on any odier day."

The general tone of the game
was set at the opening whistle,

with CSU really up for a win, and
CC relying on their greater skill

to control a game that could have
gone either way.

Neither team mounted many
serious threats on goal, but tlie

balance swayed deservedly in CC's
favor when, near die end of the
first half, Jim Hopkins pushed a
nice ball tlu-ough to Dave Ruther-
ford who deftly avoided two CSU
defenders and left footed the ball

beyond die diving goalie into the

comer of the net.

Four Sports Highlight
Next Weeks' Activity

FootbaU Nov. 2-
Nov. 1 -

Graceland (home)
Denver University (home)

Nov. 8-
Daknta State (home)

Air Force Academy (home)

Rugby Hockey
Nov. 1 - Nov. 15-

Denver University (Iiome) .'\Uimni (home)

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescripfions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

BABE'S MARKET
WUd Game Proceuing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 6-30
SUNDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 5:00

731 North Weber Telephone 632

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejo Telephone 633-6903

Welcome
CC

Studentsr btudi

TLOBA
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

The second Imlf saw CC monnt-
ing attacks down its stronger lelt

side. Mo Dalhoumi again be-
witched a sluggish CSU defense,
but his efforts floundered in the
middle where neidier Ben Nidia
nor Evan Griswold could stamp
their audiorit)' in front of the op-
ponent's goal.

However, tlie whole pictiu-e of
the gome changed when CSU
scored on a break-away attack.

With 20 minutes to go each team
had a new lease on life and tem-
pers inevitably began to flare. The
summation of this came when
Rutherford took a ball on the right

and chopped a deceptive cross

into the goalmouth diat loiidcd

well inside tlie net and boimced
out again. The referee blew bis

whisde. but his reasons were ob-
tuse, so an obvious goal turned
into a hotly disputed affair that

showed both coaches to be in rare

argumentative form. The game
was stopped for 10 minutes, until

eventually Mr. Richardson cahnly
persuaded the referee that it

couldn't be anytliing else but a
goal. CSU has lodged an official

protest, never tlie less a decision

has not yet been reached.

In a generally mediocre perform-
ance, CC had one outstanding
player in Ward Hiliyer. At left

back he was utterly confident in

defense and devastating in die

breakaway attacks, tie gave cer-

tainly one of the best performances
ever by any fullback on the CC
team.

Tlie te;un is liopeful that it cati

recapture die form showii by one
or t\\'o plaj'ers in die last couple
of weeks, before diey play dieir

toughest opponents thus far tliis

season, Denver Universit)'. The
game is definitely set for this Sun-
day at 2 p.m. on Stewart Field.

Soccer Squad
Because 75% of DU's team is

composed of foreign players, Coach
Richardson had to take some emer-
gency measures. The following

CC squad will take the field

against DU Sunday at 2 p.m.:

Ben Nitka—Omsk, Soviet Union
Evan Griswold—Oxford, England
Craigor Skowrup—Bergen, Norway
Simnu Salinas-Bogota. Colombia
WalUi llillyar-Goteborg, Sweden
Ciiilhuinie Cteasey — Toulouse,

France

Peter Scheitler—Stuttgart, Germany
Scott MacGregor—Glasgow. Scot-

land

David Rudierford — London,
England

Mohamed Dalhoumi — Kassbrine,

Tunisia

lames Hopkins—Liverpool, Eng-
land

David Smith & Richard Jolinson—

Johannisburg, USA (Union
of Soudi Africa)

Michael Adams-Frankfurt, Ger-
many

Thomas Amory—Marseilles, Franco
Sliahdad Zand-Teheran, Iran

[David Ramsdelle-Casablanca, Mo-
rocco

TIME IS

RUNNING OUT

Make Your Holiday

Reservations Now

All Points
Travel Service

215 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone 636-2393
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Students, Faculty Give Opinions on NCP
Aft»r the passage of the Now Co

t*ge Plein rost Mondoy, CATALYST r<

pcrter Andy Smith and photographer

Tim Turner and Ben Dovis interviewe

CC studeni <nd faculty

I to the faculty

find

Todd Bro^vii, freshman. I think

it is rotten. I hear it will cost

more money. Also, I play soccer,

and because classes could be at

any time, tliere can't be any uni-

form practices.

Emily Estes, senioi Im glad it

passed but Im glad that Im -i

senioi and don t have to spend
my college career under this new
system I m mteiested in seeim,

how it will work

^^r^

Scott B.

Scott Barker, junior. It's good.

Right now diere is too much pres-

sure. I'm taking 21 hours, and I

don't have time to do anything.

As for graduate schools, I feel that

CC has a good enough reputation

so that graduate schools will fol-

low CCs recommendations on who
to accept.

Cynthia Walker

Cynthia Walker, sophomore. I'm

looking forward to it, I'm look-

ing forward to a one course plan
because it will give me more time
t <;tud\

Todd Brow

Margot \^ lUiams sophomore I

feel that under the new plan it

will be more important to learn

thmgs intensneh and get more
out of what \ou tike The schoil

will become more academic

Emily Es+es

Fernando Rodriguez sophomore
Im ceitainh in iMeemetit with

its ideas

Cindy Verner

Cindy Verner, sophomore. M\
reaction has been favorable since

a summer comse I took which
half-way approximated the comses
under the Master Plan. It seems
very exciting to me.

V'W^

Lyman Mark

Lyman Mark, junior. It's

idea. I'm flunking out now, and I

think it will help me study more
because I can concentrate better

\vithout cross-pressures.

Margot Williams

Most Students Happy

Wilson Gateley

\\ihon ^ Gatelev Prcf and
Chamnan M^tli I suspect the plan

IS gomg to mean some curriculum

ie\ision m tlie department I would
guess that for some students tlit

New College Plan will be much
less effech\e I thmk its gomg to

be a lot of fun tr\mg it

Korki Swanson

Korki Swanson, sophomore. I

really tln'nk it would be worth-

while trying. I'm really inti'Igued.

but I wish the original plan had
gone.

NCP Officially In;

College Faces Task

Richard Powell

Richard D. Powell, freshman.
I like it. It gives me a chance to

concentrate on my subjects one
at a time. It's a good thing for a
change in changing times. A lot

of the responsibility for studying
falls on the individual, something
we haven't had before. The plan
gives you a chance to focus on
things.

The New College Plan is now
official for Colorado College and
students and teachers are all very
exicted and interested in seeing

how 6ie new system will succeed.

The inception of tlie NCP will re-

quire much work from the teach-
ers in preparing a curriculum but
as one professor said, "Now that

the plan is accepted, I will do as

much as I can to make it success-

ful."

Generally, the students feel that

the new educational system will

offer much more for them in the

specific area of retention of kmowl-
edge. The general student feeling

is that by being able to concen-
trate on one subject at a time a
student will learn more simply be-
cause there would be no cross-

pressures from other academic re-

Fernando Rodriguez

Luann Allen, freshman. I really

like it. I'm glad it passed because
I can concentrate more on one
subject at a time than on many
at a time.

Starting next week^ The Catalyst will be ruiming a question
and answer column over any aspect of The New College Plan.
The Catalyst will work through any offices to try and find the
answer to the questions. If you have any questions about the
New College Plan, submit them to The Catalyst box in Rastall
Center.

sponsibilities. One then wouldn't

have to stop studying something

very interesting in order to study

for something else that has to be
done immediately.

Many students are also satisfied

with the four and one-half day
breaks after every 3V2 week per-

iod as they feel it will give them
ample time to catch up, if they
have to, or to escape the rigors

of college studies for short time.

A number of students are dub-
ious about the NCP and are un-

certain as to whether they will

return at the beginning of the next

fall semester. Some of these feel

tliey could only learn under a tra-

ditional system and that a break
with tradition would also mean a
break in their learning process. A
very few thought they could not
learn as much without cross-pres-

The great majority of students
are in favor of students partici- l^^^^^ ^h^^ Robin Rohrer, senior. I'm an
pating under die new plan as they English major, and even though
feel It will be an intriguing edu- I'm not going to be around next
cational experunent, which has the Tom Payne, sophomore, It vear, I can see the value of con-
potential of revising the entire should be cool, because it gives centrating for a long time on one
traditional system of education in you a chance to concenti-ate and subject, and not having to wonv
^^^^^^' really get into your shrdies. about another class.
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Lewis Home

Lewis Home, Asst. Prof, of Eng,
lish. I was in favor of tlie 3-1-3

system over the Master Plan, but

now it is in, I'm very willing to

see what can be gained from it.

It will definitely affect the teach-

ing of a



Tutt library
Colorado College

FrankEvansReturns to Campus;
Covers Wide Scope of Issues
About 15 to 20 students met

\vitli U.S. Rep. Frank Evans (D-

qq\o.) in the WES room at Rastall

Center Saturday morning for an

informal discussion session.

The session, which Rep. Evans

lioped would enable the group to

"explore something in depth or

cover ground on as many issues as

voud like to" covered more issues

ttiiur did the larger Oct 12th ses-

,n in the Hub. Discussion began

tlie recent Supreme Court de-

cision ordering immediate school

desegregation, where Rep. Evans

m-ged "a massive effort at increas-

ed communication on the under-

standing that this is the law and

we must follow the law." He fore-

"a rash of state legislation to

and delay" its implimentation,

and recognized President Nixons

diiemma in having to reverse his

policy, but maintained that the de-

cision must be forced immediately.

But he did feel that criticism of

NLxon nominee Clement Hayns-

worth had gone overboard.

As in the last session, much of

the discussion centered on Viet-

nam, and although Rep. Evans
'thought the Moratorium was
handled very well," he added that

"I have more msigiving on what is

coming of it." He then sketched

the currents leading to our invol-

vement in the war, pointing out

that the Western experience with
Hitler, Japan, and Communist
threats in Greece, Turkey, and
Korea had made us "overly fright-

ened of Communism , , . We got

there because of what had hap-
pened before. The people who
made the decision (to fight in Viet-

nam) were people who had been
ou the military-political scene"
during the previous years.

He saw a lessening of ideologi-

cally-based fears, however, based
on Russia's and China's inability

to carry out recent threats and on
"a greater willingness to ask 'what

Thursday night at 8 p.m. in

Mathias Lounge George Drake,
Dean of the College and Prof.

Glenn Brooks from the Planning
office will meet to answer ques-
toisn students have about next
year and The New College
College Plan. Everyone Cornel

Thespians

To Perform
On the evenings of Nov. 13, 14,

and 15, the Colorado College
Players will stage their production
of Frederico Carcia Lorca's "Blood
Wedding." The play, which will

ne in Armstrong Theatre at 8:20
each of the three nights scheduled,
deals with the tragic love affair of
a boy and a girl from feuding
families.

The hidden story makes the two
central characters personify the

simultaneous love-hate conflict that
tears the soul. Death, ever-present
and hovering, feeding on life's

blood is a major theme in the play.

Lorca, who was projected to be-
*^me one of Spain's most promising
poets and playwrights, was raysler-
'ously killed in battle during the
Spanish Civil War. It was later an-
nounced that he was murdered,
"^t no solutions to the case were
^ved at.

do you mean by that' " on matters
such as free enterprise and estab-
lished foreign policy. There is,

said Rep. Evans, more hope for

dialogue: "Tm convinced that the
vast majority of tlie people of Rus-
sia don't want war," he added.

Other issues concerning Vietnam
and military pohcy included Spiro

Agnew. "The President can con-
trol the Vice-President," Rep.
Evans noted, and he viewed Ag-
new's recent comments as "trial

balloons" on the part of the ad-
ministration.

The draft was more of an issue,

and Rep. Evans reiterated his con-
ception of student deferments as
unjust to the poor. He agreed with
one student tliat tlie government
may be considering drafting 19-

year-olds first because they are

more "malleable" and "indoctrin-

able," but said that they would
likely not make careers out of the

army even if they were more im-
pressionable. And he noted that

very few others would want to do
so in speaking of the infeasibility

of creating a volunteer army: 'This
nation is so unmilitaristic that I

don't think you'd be able to do it."

Ten or 15 years ago there were
more recruits, he noted, but the

recent widespread speculation of

military policy had reduced that.

One other is.sue arose concern-
ing situations growing out of the
Vietnam War. Rep. Evans agreed
with one student that those who

take part in protest demonstrations
are sometimes harrassed: "Wert I

in control of tlie FBI, I would noS

have people taking pictures of de-

monstrators." But he said dieir

was no law against doing so, and
tliat die use of pictures was the
only thing subject to arguments of

legality.

Several otlier issues came up
briefly. Rep. Evans felt that the
President should have "standby
authority for wage and price con-
trols in industries and unions," and
noted that Congressmen practi-

cally had to voice-vote on pay
raises because such raises always
provoke general wratli. In answer
to a question about lowering the
birth rate by imposing higher taxes

on large families, he also noted
that it had been brought up in

Congress but not seriously con-
sidered.

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE Frank Evans discusses current natic
with students last Saturday in the WES Room.

lal Interests

Volume I

Two DayMoratorium
Set for Next Week

Witli the November Moratorium a week away, the Colorado
Springs Moratorium Committee has annoxuiced its plans for next Tliurs-

day and Friday's Moratorium activities. Two days of activities include

a Symposium on Vietnam as well as tlie normal demonstrations.

Thursday has been set aside as Viebiam Symposium day by the

Committee. All day long there will

be seminars, panel discussions and

WILLIAM H. SULLIVAN. Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for

East Asian and Pacific Affairs, will speak next Monday at 8 p.m. in

Olin I. The topic of his speech will be "U.S. policy in Southeast Asia."

The lecture will deal primarily with Laos as Mr. Sullivan was Ambas-
sador to Laos from 1964-1968. Sullivan has been in the foreign service

for 22 years and has served In Bangkok, Calcullt, Tokyo, Rome, and
The Hague. The lecture is open to the public.

Cutler Board Holds
Important Election
The Board of Directors of Cut-

ler Publications, Inc., announced

that elections for two student mem-
bers of the Board of Directors will

be held Dec. 4. Students interested

in becoming members of the Board

should pick up petitions at Ras-

tall Desk and return them before

5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 25.

The two elected student mem-
bers will serve on the Board for a

year. Tlieir responsibilities include

supervision of the business of Cut-

ler Publications, which handles the

publication of The Catalyst, Kin-

nikinnik and TTie Nugget. Students

interested in all aspects of campus
publications ranging from artistic

work to finances and who would
like to have a voice in running the

pubhcations are urged to apply.

Any questions about the positions

should be referred to Jeff Bull,

633-8585.

debates being held in various lo-

cations around campus.

The emphasis of the Symposium
is on die learning experience of

Vietnam debates and the Com-
mittee hopes objectivity can be
kept in the debates. Some planned
topics for the day long activities

include "Violence," a philosophi-

cal discussion on tlie role of vio-

lence in relation to Vietnam;

"The Christian in Vietnam," con-

cerning the religious aspects of the

war; "The Mydi of Dien Bien

Phu," a historical perspective of

French versus U.S. involvement in

Vietnam and others.

Supplementing these discussions

the Committee is working towards

obtaining nationally acknowledged
speakers, guerilla theatre, art ex-

hibits and other activities. A sche-

dule of all activities will be avail-

able early next week when final

times and locations can be decided.

Thursday evening the Commit-
tee has planned a candlelight serv-

ice at Shove Chapel and a reading

of the war dead at tlie Selective

Service Offices. A sign-up sheet

will be at Rastall Desk for those

wanting to participate in reading

a portion of the war dead. The

Bemis Dorm Government has a

panel discussion planned for 8 p.m.

that night. Tlie discussion will

cover all facets of the Moratorium

as a means of ending the was as

well as a political means of dis-

sent. The panel, moderated by

Prof. Finley, includes Professors

Fuller and Meacock, Rick Brown
of the Moratorium Committee and

Richard Grossman, President of

CC's chapter of YAF.

Friday the Committee has plan-

ned a march to the Courthouse and

a silent vigil. That evening Donald

Luct, who has been in Vietnam

since 1958 will speak on some as-

pect of how tlie war has affected

the Vietnames people. During the

day Felix Green's film, "Inside

North Vietnam" will be shown.

A final item, in reference to tlie

upcoming Moratorium, concerns

the bill which has been proposed

by Senator Charles Goodell from

New York. Senator Goodell's pro-

posal states that all U.S. troops

should be withdrawn from Vict

Nam by December 1, 1970 .Cop-

ies of this proposal will also be at

Rastall Desk for those people in-

terested in signing their support to

this bill. The signed copies will

then be forwarded to Senator

Goodell's office.

The following positions are open for Cutler Publications;

Editor of The Catalyst

Business Manager of The Catalyst

Bookkeeper for Cutler Publications

The editor and the bookkeeper each receive a stipend of $200
per semester. The business manager of The Catalyst receives $150

a semester. Applications for these jobs are available at Rastall

Desk, and are due by 5 p.m. November 25. If anyone has any

questions on these positions, please contact Jeff Bull at 633-8585.



History Department's Showaiter
Speculates on New College Plan
The History Departments lat-

est faculty- acquisition is Dennis E.

Show'alter who is now in his sec-

ond >ear of teaching, having in-

structed last year at the Univer-

sit>' of Mijuiesota. where he re-

ceived his MA. and Ph.D. degrees.

Showiilter's iindergiadnate years

Sunday. November 9, 1969

10:00 A. M.
Meditation; 'IF"

Worship Leader: Professor Kenneth
Burton

The meditation this coming Siin-

da\"s is occasioned by seeing the

movie recently showTi at The Flick,

entitled "If." This is a sensitive and
moxTng examination of our con-

temporan- re\"olution as focused

in an English Public School. It is

hoped during the service that some
of die music from this movie will

be played which will then be fol-

lowed by some observations about
it and tlie attitude of an inquiring

believer toward what it lias to say.

It will be suggested that the movie
has man>' things of \^alue to say
about our life in this world and
about the present educational
scene. It confronts head-on our
sense of boredom and the seeming
relevance of much of college life.

The meditation will conclude with
some suggestions concerning the
stance and attitudes of the open-
minded believer.

spent at St. Jolm's University

He was botli a Woodrow wilson

and Danforth Fellow.

Ahhough he found llie atmo-

sphere of a large university to his

liking, he felt he need the experi-

ence of teaching at a small college

and found at CC a congenial his-

tory dept. and the opportimity to

work with another kijid of student.

Unlike the apparent rule of

large universities, "everyone here

caies about the individual stu-

dent," Showalter said. He has also

observed a certain academic self-

confidence among CC students.

Commenting on the New Col-

lege Plan, Showalter said he voted

against it primarily for tvvo rea-

sons. First, he feels the academic
structure tliat die NCP offers

would tend to breed a homogen-
ous student body by retaining and

admitting (not by decree, of

course) only those who feel tliey

could work elfecdvely under the

new program. Recruited faculty,

too, would have to approach nearly

total agreement on die Plan; other-

wise tliey would not be interested

in CC.

His second objection is basic-

ally ideological: "the NCP could
become a womb environment," he
said, meaning that as pressures on
students delcine, students lose the
opportunity of organizing their

time, an experience necessary for

life. Many diings suddenly be-
come planned for them, thereby

eivably delaying the maturing

process.

Showalter feels the vast amounts

of labor necessary to make the

NCP work might far exceed die

positive benefits. "The projected

improvements would be at best

marginal," he said.

The new grading system is an-

other "cop-out," another attempt

to remove responsibility from the

individual, he said.

Showalter is aware that his

opinions are in the minority at

CC, and is willing to stick around

and give the NCP a chance, which
he feels does have a certain

amount of promise.

One of his greatest interests

within his field is military history.

He wrote his doctoral tliesis on
"Military Technology and Ger-

man Unification. 1815-66."

Lives in Mexico . . .

PROFESSOR DENNIS SHOWALTER

Prof. Van Dresser Lectures

On ^Bio'Economic Community^
Peter van Dresser, professor,

ecologist, regional planner and cof-

fee house proprietor, will lecture

Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 4 p.m., in

Armstrong 300, on "The Bio-Eco-

nomic Community: Nordiem New
Mexico as a Laboraton.' for the

Third World." His visit is spon-
sored by die Latin American Stud-
ies Committee. The lecture is free.

and will be open to the public,

As a dropout from Comell, van
Dresser experimented with rockets

in the I920"s and 1930's, leaving

his papers to die Smithsonian In-

stitution in the "Peter van Dresser
Collection." He subsequendy ex-

perimented in the use of solar heat

for power and furnaces, owns a
solai'-heated house in Santa Fe,

and has published on the social

imi^act of solai- \'s fossO fuel energy.

As a regional planner, he in-

volved himself in the 1950's and
1960's in the "bio-economic com-
munity" of Spanish New Mexico,

CHICAGO-RESEARCH DISPRO\^S OLD LSD THEORIES-
Last Monday, three researchers reported Uiat tiiey have found diat die
use of LSD does not cause any significant changes in die user's Chro-
mosomes. They wrote, "Our findings are in contrast to the four studies
which have reported more chromosomal abberations in LSD takers dianm normal controls" adding diat die other researchers failed to take into
account mfections in users, use of odier drugs in conjunction widi LSD
impunties m the LSD and chromosomal abberations before die use of
LSD. However, diey also added, "Furdier research in this complex field
IS obviously needed."

STOCKHOLM-NOBEL PRIZES AWARDED IN CHEMISTRYAND PHYSICS-The Nobel Chemistr\- Prize was awarded ioindy to
Prof Derk H. R. Barton, 51, of die Imperial College of Science and
Technology m London; and Prof. Odd Hassel, 72, of the University of
Oslo for dieu- work to develop and apply die concept of confirmation
in cheimstry.

The prize for physics was awarded to Prof. Murray Gell-MaJin 40
of the California Institute of Technology, "for his contributions 'and
discoyenes concemiog tlie classification of elementary particals and
their interactions."

Earlier this month, the Nobel Prize for Medicine was awarded to
three Americans for their basic virus research.

SAIGON-ONE WEEK OF WAR: 102 AMERICANS DEAD-In-
creased deaths of American personnel, combined widi a total o( 530
woimded in one week reflect the increase in fighting for another week
as the Vietnam war rages on.

NEW YORK-MAYOR JOHN LINDSAY PULLED AN UPSET
victory Tuesday by beating cigar chomping Democrat Mario Procac-
cmo. The estimated vote percentages were: Lindsay - 44% Procaccino
-34%, and RepubUcan candidate John Marchi -22%. Lindsay won
the election running as an independent candidate. He had lost the
Repubhcan primary in June to Marchi.

SAIGON-SOUTH VIET SENATOR ATTACKS PRESENT GOV-
ERNMENT, AND CALLS FOR NEUTRALIST FOREIGN POLICY-
Senator Tran Van Don called Thursday for a neutralist foreign policy,
at the same time advocating free political competition with the Viet
Cong at home as a way of ending "the current fratricidal war."

WASHINGTON-NEW NUCLEAR BOMBER PLANNED BY
PENTAGON-Five major aircraft companies were asked to submit pro-
posals on major components of the B-1, which may replace the B-52m the late 1970's. The contract has a potential of more than $5 bilhon
in production contracts, available to either General Dynamics, Boeing,
or North American Rockwell Corp.; and to either Pratt and Whitney or
General Electric. Defense officials said current plans are to buy more
than 200 B-l's at a cost of $22-25 million per aircraft.

BLEAH! Senior Rick Parker expresses his joy realizing that he is only
half way through his piet at the RCB Halloween party last Thursday
night. Could this be Saga pie?

Dining Halls Stage

Halloween Hilarity
By Bendey B. Gilbert, Jr.

Ghouls, witches, black cats and
all manner of the supernatural
haunted the rafters of Bemis and
Taylor dining rooms last Friday.

Saga Food Service threw a party
and all were invited to participate
in apple bobbing, a costume con-
test and to listen to strolling min-
strels and a jug band .

A repast of special seasonal food
was prepared; by all accounts the
best ever. The New-fangled, Star-

spangled, Oriental Jug Band of
Steve Kuhlman, Henry Herid, Jess
Hill and Terry Pratt orchestrated
during die fii-st half of the meal
on the Taylor side while the Pierce,

Waugli and Shidler trio enter-

tained to requests in Bemis. Both
sides had a costume contest widi
popular applause deciding the

wimier. A dog, Siamese twins and
a verrrry sexy girl took die honors
at Taylor, while a meal card,

Tweedle-dee and Tweedle-dxmi
and Merlin of Gamelot most
pleased the crowd in Bemis.
The atmosphere was enhanced

by candlelight, crepe paper stream-
ers, pumpkins and the costumes
of die "slaves." Fred Eckel, the
Bemis-Taylor food service man-
ager, presided in his baker's whites
with "Soggy Food Service" em-
blazoned on the back. A refresh-

ing and enjoyable change from
the usual fare.

developing ideas for the Northern
New Mexico Plannuig Commission,
and sinking roots in the village of

El Rito ,where he now lives with

his wife Florence.

His otlier jobs included a trans-

portation study of the Delaware
Valley for die Penn-Jer Del Plan-

ning Commission, research for tho

Pueblo Regional Planning Commis-
sion, and collaboration with d>e

Civic Design Committee of Coin
rado College,

For the past t\vo years, van

Dresser has worked out of "The
Coffee House in El Rito," which
he and Florence operate as a res-

taiu-ant and conference center. El

Rito has, through the van Dresser?,

become a haven for intellectual

critics of modem Anglo societ>',

including a few Colorado College

students and faculty.

He is one of the principal con-

tributors to Landscape magazine,
and has been frequently reprinted

—mosdy recendy in The Subver-
sive Science: Essays Toward an

Ecology of Man.

Peace Corps

Volunteers
Two returned Peace Coips Vol-

imteers will be on campus during

the week of November 10-14.

Jerry Miller and Don Lydic will

be reporting on current Peace
Corps activities abroad and ex-

plaining opportunities for service

in the Corps to interested Colorado
College students and other Colo-

rado Springs residents. This ;in-

nual visit will be of particulai" im-

portance diis year in light of the

new orientation being given die

Peace Corps by Joseph Blatch-

ford, its present director.

They will maintain a display of

Peace Corps information in Aini-

strong Great Hall. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 7:00 until

9:00 p.m. they will show films and
discuss the Peace Corps in die

WES Room and Room 209 of

Rastall Center. Students wishing
to schedule individual conferences
should contact eitlier the Place-
ment Office (Ext. 214) or die vis-

itors direcdy. Both visitors wilJ be

available for classroom discussions
and informal meetings with stu-

dents throughout the week.
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COLLEGE PLAN
Questions and Answers

In answer to "Action Line" and "Maverick" The Catalyst wiU be
soiuring CC to find answers to any questions that anyone has in rela-

tior. to the New CoUege Plan. Just place any of your questions in The
Catalyst box and we'll b-y and find tlie answer.

Q: What soluHon do you have for a student who is ill, for say a
week, during the NCP? How can he catch up on his work if each day
is
approximately equivalent to a week?

A: Answering the second question first; no equivalents can really

be diawn betiveen the New Plan and the present system. When shidy-
ing .my subject intensively, die course structure is going to have to
change from die present reading, lechn-e, blue book exams format
Something that takes diree lechire hours to cover now might need to
be covered in ten hours of seminar, diree hours of seminar-lecture or
in hvo days of student independent study. Ho\v much time and in what
way certairi material is going to be covered will be determined by pro-
fessors and students deciding how well everyone understands die
material.

If a student is iU for a week in a short course he may have to drop
the course where if he is in a longer course he could work out make up
time. Unlike the present, die make-up work would be in die one course
only and he wouldn't have to worry about pressures from more dian
one class. Also, die half week break eveiy diree and one-half weeks of-
fers an excellent opportunity to make up work. The student who would
have to drop the course does have time, within die system to make up
the lost credits. Under die New Plan, four yeai-s of constant study widi-
out adjunct couises would give the student .36 units of credit It has
been recommended that 34 units of credit be required for graduation
giving students a six week buffer. One-fourdi unit of credit is offered
for adjimct courses and, with two adjunct courses offered per semester
1 student could earn one extra credit per year widi adjunct courses.

The Planning Office conducted a survey in cooperation widi Boet-
tcher Healdi Center and found tfiat in die Spring semester last year
only 26 students were admitted to die Healdi Center for over three
days. Unless sickness increases under the New Plan, it will not pose
a major problem next year, and hopefully the college can work to help
those students troubled by sickness.

DU Schedules Salinger
Salinger's appearance, which is

open to the pubhc, is sponsored
by die Student Union Board of
Governors. Tickets, at $1.00 each,
go on sale Wednesday, Nov. 5, at
the Student Activities Office in the
DU Student Union. Admission at

die door will be $1.25 per person.

INDIAN PROFESSOR. Dr. Kalelker, conducts a prelimmary class in the India Studies program offered toAt^M members. CC students are now eligible for this program to be held in the spring of 1970 Appli-
cations are due December I.

rr

ACM Offers India Study Program
In Language, Music and Politics

Twelve students are presently the independent projects tliat are

under way. One student is study-

ing Maharashb-ian classical dance;

another is taking yoga insbuction;

two are doing projects on Indian

music; some students are working
on Indian politics or aspects of

contemporary history; one student
lias done some significant first-

hand research on a Hindu Temple
Cult.

Former presidential press secre-

tary Pierre Salinger will speak at

5:00 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, in

the University of Denver Student

Union Lounge, 2050 E. Evans
Avenue.

PlIIRGE

II LITTLE...

Invest 250
Hdue s colorful world of choice

and unusual Christmas gifts

tjfifold before you. Make Christ-

mas shopping and giving simple

and fun this year. Send for your
topy of "Design for Giving"

catalog. You'll be amazed how
mexpensivef

J^'st25^to:

!'350 Larimer Street, Denver

in India studying the Marathi lan-

guage taking a course in Indian

Civilization, and carrying out an

independent study project on some
aspect of Indian culture — art,

music, religion, politics. They are

all part of the ACM's new India

Study program at Deccan College,

Poona, India.

Both from the point of view of

the students and from the point

of view of the citizens of Poona
the program has been a big suc-

cess. A recent article in the Mara-

thi Language Daily newspaper has

featured the ACM program and
stressed die cordial relationships

tliat students have been able to

establish with the communit>'.

Several students have written en-

thusiastically about their experi-

ences. Especially significant aie

Next year the ACM will send
15 students to Lidia in this pro-

gram. The du'ector next year will

be John M, Stanley, Associate Pro-
fessor of Religion at Lawrence Uni-
versity. Mr. Stanley, who spent the
summer of 1968 in Poona, will

direct the orientation tenn this

spring at Carleton College and
then, together with his family, will

Entertainment Continues

accompany the 15 sbidents to In-

dia for the summer and fall tcnns.

The cost of the program cannot
be firmly fixed at this time, and
tliose who me interested in apply-
ing should contact Miss Jane Cau-
vel of the Philosophy Department,
who is die CC advisor to the ACM
India program.

The cost will include a Spring
orientation term at Carleton, the
Summer and Fall terms in India,

roundtrip air bansportation, and
living expenses.

Applications for next year's pro-

gram ixi-e now available. To receive

an application form and more in-

foraiation about the program con-

tact Miss Cauvel at extension 239,

The deadline for applications is

Dec. 7, 1969.

tfathai^aifJ

Imported Pipe

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

PHONE 632-1441

Foster Home Seeks
Permanent Location

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

2O6I/2

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $17.99

t^-
WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled . , .

Shop and Compare

1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

For the past three weeks the

jrphaned Foster Home has been

held at the Ardiur House. Through

the efforts of Roger Friskey. two
free nights and one of slight cost

were arranged. Due to the build-

ing of the new gymnasium tlie

Foster Home has been forced to

search for new ground.

As of now there aie three tent-

ative spots proposed. Bemis Base-

ment, The Van Briggle Building,

and McGregor Basement are under

consideration. The tedious bureau-

cratic procedures of obtaining a

license, and getting inspection are

now under way. Due to the prob-

lems of zoning tlie Foster Home
is forced to remain on campus.

The administration has been very

THE COLXJEGE
BARBER SHOP

om th« Campui

827 Norfh Tejon

cooperative and has shown en-

thusiasm in helping to find a spot.

As soon as the site is satisfactory

to all, movement will begin. But
it seems tliat this will not be until

next semester.

For the rest of the Foil, Friskey

is planning three more perform-

ances in Artliur House. After that

various dormitories have asked

for performances. So there will bo
several one night stands in Slocum,

Bemis, McGregor, and possibly

Mathias. Until a spot can be found
the Foster Home will be a mobile

unit playing wherever possible.

Around the middle of the montli

there is a possibility of holding a

Moratorium Benefit Concert. Plans

are still not definite.

Despite the major setback of

losing the Observatory, the Foster

Home is making efforts towards

securing a new home. Any per-

sons interested with new ideas

should contact Roger Friskey.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air—Land—Sea

call

Vincent's Travel
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BradleySuggests WorldLawPrevents War
By Prof. Richard Bradley

Dept. of Physics

A few weeks ago Congressman

Frank E\^uis Wsited tlie Colorado
College campus, and gave Iiis

xieu^ on the upcoming Vietnam
Moratorium demonstrations. One
of his remarks, as reported in tlie

October 16 issue of the Catalyst,

was tliat students sliould be more
concerned witli finding out the

p*i]itical causes of war tlian with

condemning fJie military out of

hand.

This strikes in me a responsive

chord. Like most of the students

present at that meeting, I, too.

favor winding up the Vietnam war
as quickly as possible. But at the

same time I am also wondering
what will happen after we have
done so. Will peace reign supreme
for the next 1000 years, or will

we be fighting in Laos next year,

in the Mideast the following year,

and in China after that? I think

it is painfully clear peace will

reign neither for a 1000 years nor
e\en for a 1000 days. There will

be no real peace for any of us as

long as the nations of the world
continue to conduct their foreign

affairs in tlie maimer to which
they have grown accustomed.

For the insanity of the opera-
tion in Vietnam is not an isolated

instance of insanit>'. It is part of
the same insanity that leads the
superpowers to spend hundreds of
billions of dollars on weapons sys-

tems the only purpose of which
seems to be to ensure that if any-
one dies, everyone shall. It is the
insanitj of building ICBM's,
ABM's, and perhaps even anti-

.\BM's, and then of speaking
brightly about being able to hold
our initial losses to a "tolerable"

20 or 30 million people. It is the
insam't>- of the Mideast crisis, the

Czechoslovakian crisis, the Berlin
crisis, the Hungarian crisis, and of
the Korean War, World War 11,

and World War I. It is the insani-

ty of punishing a man for murder
if the victim is his neighbor, and
of awarding him the Congression-
al Medal of Honor if it is some-
one he has never heard of before.
It is the insanit>' of teaching your
child the amenities, and then send-
ing him forth to commit atrocities.

It is the collective insanity of every
human being having enough intel-

ligence, education, and imagination
to know better.

The pohtical causes of war be-
tween nations have been known
for a long time. Nations, like peo-
ple, are predatory, and strongly
motivated by their own self in-

terests. They resort to armed con-
flict to settle their disputes be-
cause, in the present world, that
is the only way open to them.
There is no legal machinery at the
international level for making such
settlements. The United Nations
does not provide it-not really; we
made certain it wouldn't at the
time we helped write its charter.
The United Nations is a begin-
ning, a long step in the right di-
rection, and it has ah-eady done
many good things. But it caimot
settle disputes between the super-
powers, nor protect them from
each other. If it could, we would
not now be planning to deploy
ABM's. Indeed, we would not now
be in Vietnam.
Man has known for centuries

that there can be no peace with-
out law, and no law without gov-
ernment He has known for cen-
turies that where there is anarchy
between social groups competing
fur the same thing, fighting in-
variably and inevitably results.
This was as true for the city states

of ;uicient Greece as it is for the

nation states of the twentieth cen-

tuiy.

Civilization flourishes and man
becomes free to timi his attentloa

to constructive matters only when
he relinquishes his sovereign free-

dom to steal from his neighbor,

and turns over to a higher author-
ity the responsibility for protect-

ing both him and his neighbor from
each other, while at the same
time endowing this higher author-

ity' with the means for settling

their disputes, fairly and peace-
ably. That is why Atliens and
Sparta no longer can, or need to,

wage war against each other; they

are protected by, and responsible

to, a higher authorit>-. And that is

why nation states continue to war
with one another; because they
are not. In short, man has known
for at least 2000 years that, peo-
ple being what they are, the only
viable alternative to the nde of

force is the rule of law.

Of course "law and order" has
became a somewhat tainted con-
cept in recent months, owing to

certain egregious abuses, and of

course law and order have not
stopped all crime everywhere. But
can you imagine what your life,

and mine, would be like if we
Iiandled our internal affairs in this

country the way we handle our
external ones? If a Colorado
Springs man assassinated the son
of Denver's mayor, Denver might
ver>' well bomb the Springs. (That
IS more or less the way World War
I began,) If Arizona were to steal

California's share of the Colorado

River, California would defoliate

Arizona. Our homes would be
armed fortresses, surrounded by
moats, our automobiles General

Shermaji tanks. Who among us

would dare venture into Times
Square without a bazooka over his

shoulder and an army at his back?
Our country is an armed fortress

surrounded by moats, and the ba-

zookas are the Polaris Missiles,

the International Ballistic Mis-

siles, the Strategic Air Force, and
the naval armadas.

Our founding fathers heeded the

lessons of history better than the

present heads of governments do
They knew tliat a loose confeder-

ation of independent sovereign

states would tear themselves apart

in no time. v\'ing for the same
food, water, land, and minerals;

and so, with great courage and
wisdom, tliey created a federal

government with laws binding on
all the citizens in all the states.

Consequendy, Arizona and Cali-

fomia cannot, and need not, go to

war over the Colorado River they

can settle their differences in court.

And the man who murders the

mayor's son alone is punished, not

the city or state in which he re-

sides .

Perhaps the world still looked

big in 1945 when tlie United Na-
tions came into being. Certainly to

those of us who live in peaceful

mountain valleys in the foothills

of the Rockies, the people of

Europe and Africa and Asia and
South America do seem very far

away. But they arc not far away
at all. They are just over the hori-

zon from us, riding tlie same globe
we are riding, breathing the same
air, swaying to the same winds,

being washed by the same rains

and dried by tlie same sunshine,

competmg with us for many of the

same treasures, and possessed with

a full complement of predatory

instincts. They are only hours
away by jetliner, minutes away by
ICBM's, and that's a whole lot

closer to us than Boston was to

Philadelphia in 1787. And if and
when, by error or design or exas-

peration or sheer madness, some
one over tliere decides to shower
our skies with nuclear bombs, that

will be his decision to make—not
ours. The French nobility were
not asked if they wished to be
guillotined. Hitler did not query
Russia if she cared to be invaded.

Hirohito did not solicit Roosevelt's

opinion about bombing Pearl Har-
bor.

Nixon vs. Moratorium
Last Monday nig-ht's speech by President Nixon to

t le Silent Majonty" was a fine piece of alienation from
tiie man who promised to unify the nation. Those that
wondered if his comments might have devistated Novem-
ber Moratorium Plans have little to worry about for his
speech, grlazed with a -love it or leave" attitude, only
made stronger supporters for the Moratorium among
those that opposed what he said.

He gave two basic "justifications" for being in Viet-
nam. One, if we would pull out mass atrocities would
take place in South Vietnam and a communist take-over
would be certain and. two, the respect of the United
btates would disintegi-ate if we "sold out" to the Viet-
namese. Anyone will agree that some of each would take
place but the question has become how severe the atroc-
ities and loss of our international prestiege would be
compared to the amount of worth of the War Tlie ques-
tion IS no longer whether RMN takes pleasure in signing
o8 letters to motJiers w^hose sons have died in combat.
Ihe question is whether it is worth 58 human lives per
week (somethmg even Nixon can't replace) to be respec-
ted and trusted by the nations of the world.

In talking to the youth of the nation he expressed
his hope to use our -'idealism" to improve this nation
When over 45,000 of these "idealists" have been slaugh-
tered in Vietnam so that "atrocities" won't take place in
bouth Vietnam, we have to question the sincerity of what
he actually wants to do with the youth of the country.

In asking those that disagreed with his policies to
be patient for he will get us out he commented that he
would be shirking his "constitutional duty" if he listened
to those protesting in the street. For the benefit of those
future historians, who he seems to be rather won-ied
about, most of those that are in the streets are the
young people of the nation who have no way of expres-
sing their opinion at the polls and are also the ones that
are being asked to fight America's war.

Next Thursday and Friday will be the November
Moratorium and activities of all sorts have been planned
both on and off campus. Richard Nixon last Monday ask-
ed if you agreed with him or not and explained your
choises for reaction. One boy in Slocum TV room descri-
bed the scene well when he said "There he sits with flags
on both sides of him in his cozy office and his family is
comfortably sitting in the next room swelling with pride
at him expressing his opinion." Expressing our opinion
isn't that simple. See you at the Moritorium. — Brooks

Even if we do succeed in keep-
ing down these first night losses

to a tolerable (I) 30 million, what
then? Will it be ho-hum business

as usual throughout the rest of the

land with Washington, New York,

Chicago, and Colorado Springs

gone? Or will it be famine, pes-

tilence, disease, and above all

misery?—and the gnawijig ques-

tion: what, after all, did we gain

by insisting at the UN Charter
Convention that nations should re-

tain their sovereign freedom to

wage war on other nations?

Understanding tlie causes of

war is important, as Congressman
Evans says, but it is only the first

step. Doing something about these

causes is the even more important

second step. Ajid so, Mr. Evans
and Mr. Nixon and Mr. Rogers
and all the other members of the
federal establishment charged with
shaping our foreign policy, why
not law, enforceable international

law binding on all people every-
where, why not an international

federal government—a strength-
ened UN perhaps-with sufficient

power to direct and enforce dis-

armament and maintain peace,
and witli the legal machinery for

settling disputes? Why not a rule

of law that allows a world society

to apprehend a lunatic like Hitler

before he does his mischief, instead

of forcing that society to bum
down an entire nation in order to

destroy one rat? Instead of a poli-

cy of appeasement, or of unilat-

eral disarmament, or of preventive
war, or of a balance of terror, or
of imperialism, or of brinkman-
ship, or of maintaining the threat
of massive retaliation—none of
which have ever succeeded in pre-
venting armed conflicts in the
past, why not the rule of law
which has?

The usual answer to such ques-
tions is that the whole thing is too
visionary, too idealistic, too im-
practical. Enforceable world law
under a limited world government
will obviously have to come some
day, but not now. It must evolve
gradually. Besides, there are too
many problems: Russia might not
go along, we'd have to deal with
Red China, the nations have too
many different cultures, there is

no common language, etc. etc .etc.

Perhaps in 100 years . . .

100 years? The political scien-
tists themselves don't give us that
kind of time. They hazard a 2%
probability per year that one of
our games of Russian Roulette will
end in a mushroom cloud. With
those odds, we'll be lucky if we
survive 50 years. But the odds are

bound to grow rapidly worse. Five
sovereign nations now have tlie

bomb, five more are on the verge
and will probably have it widiin a

year or two, and posibly another
Five will have it within a decade.
It takes nothing whatever to build
nucleai- bombs compared to naval

armadas, The 2% probability of

disaster will swell geometrically as

more nations join the club.

The odds giow worse for otlier

reasons. We are just beginning to

realize that unrestrained popula-
tion growth is a cancer rather tlian

a boom. The more than 200,000
new faces tliat appear on eartli

every day do not bring the same
cheers from departments of com-
merce they brought a few yeais

ago. The population curve, if it

could continue to follow the same
matliematical formula it has been
following since the bii'th of Christ,

would soar to infinity in the yeai-

2026, filling all the universe witii

people. As that day draws nearer,

progressive overcrowding will

make someone irritable enough t(i

pull the trigger.

Stanford's Paul Ehrlich doesn't

give us a dozen years. According
to him, widespread famine and
pestilence will ravage the imder-
developed countries during the

1970"s. This will lead to massive
use of pesticides all over the world
in an effort to raise food produc-
tion (obviously the only humane
thing to do), and die result of that

poisoning will be to kill all ocean
life. Nations that depend on fish

for their livelihood, facing certain

starvation, will invade the nearest

countries still having food and
living space, and by then they
will have enough nuclear might to

be persuasive. This will trigger

World War lU, which will be brief

and violent. Fallout and other
poisons released into the bio-

sphere will finish the job. Ehrlich's

date for this: 1979. (A note to the
student who said last spring that
this year's Symposium topic would
drive her to Aspen; perhaps we'd
all better go, for it may be one of
our last chances.)

Visionary or not, limited world
government sounds a whole lot

better than the alternatives. We
are a global people, beset by
global problems that tlireaten to

consume all civibzation within
our own hfetimes if we don't work
out a way to deal with them. We
simply cannot wait for slow politi-

cal evolution to follow its ponder-
ous course. Someone with courage
and humanity must short-circuit
the process and take positive steps

at once if we are to have even a

chance of success. The United
States, by virtue of its strong posi-

tion in the world communit\
should provide the leadership. The
United Nations would be the logi-

cal forum for working out the de-

tails. Of course there will be prob-
lems, hard frustratiiig problems,
but at least diey will be proced-
ural problems rather than the life-

and-death problems of trying to

survive in a poisoned, battered,
sterile world. Perhaps Russia will

block tlie effort, perhaps not; we
won't know that unless we try.

Even if she does, we shall be no
worse off than we are right now.
But it just may be tiiat the peo-
ple inside the Kremlin are as wor-
ried about the future as is Paul
Ehrlich.

Mr. Nixon understands law. So
do Mr. Evans, Mr. Dominick, and
Mr. Allott. Let these gendemen
speak now for a foreign policy
which, for once, guarantees there
will be no more Vietnams.
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Jarrett Describes Role of "New Professor"
EditoKi Note: This is the concluiion of

keynote speech given by Professor James

fatten of the Education Department at

,1,6
Homecoming Sympoiiwm which dealt

^^ith "The Role of the College in Society

jodny" There were Iwe earlier parts in

,he series.

One doesn't perhaps want to de-

prive them of such romanticism—

as long as it remains in the reahn

yf fantasy—but it is sometimes dis-

lieiirtening to observe the amount

jjf
disillusionment that has set in

^v-ith the hard-won procedural ach-

ievements of democracy, which for

all its typical slowness and its de-

pendence upon compromise, re-

mains tlie best way yet discovered

for adjudicating disagreements and

moving toward a higher level of

shared values.

I turn now from the New Stu-

dent to the New Professor, and

can be somewhat briefer, both be-

cause I have necessarily already

anticipated some of my remarks

and because the professor isn't yet

jli that new.

Whatever be the condition of

God. that mythical demi- deity,

Mr. Chips, is dead. And if there

was any mourning it was confined

to tiie immediate relatives. The
New Professor-ni call him Dr.

Zilch—is a very different sort. For

one thing he is \msentimental. In-

deed, he rather prides himself on
fiis no-nonsense attitudes. Though
very c-onscientious about keeping
his posted office hours, he's not

easy to catch in at other times,

and except for a little gossip with
colleagues during a coffee break,

he's pretty well enmeshed in a
demanding schedule of activities.

For one thing he has a large num-
ber of committee meetings to at-

tend. This is a direct consequence
of the faculty's insistence upon
having a strong, if not determin-
at've, voice in curriculum plan-
ning, in the awarding of scholar-
ships, on admissions poUcies, in

the design of buildings, on the
regulation of athletics, on faculty
salaries and fringe benefits, on
religious affairs, on student dis-

cipline, and of course on the ap-
pointment, promotion, tenure, and
dismissal of his colleagues. Some
of his committees are depart-
mental, some divisional, and some
campus-wide. In addition he is

called from time to time to state
or regional meetings of commit-
tees, commissions, and councils,
has a conference or two to attend
in Chicago, New York, or San
Francisco, and perhaps an occa-
sional meeting in Washington to
advise on legislation affecting his
own field, or the award of moneys
for research and development ef-
forts. {Someone once figured out
that the world's most distin-
guished faculty could be assembled
at five o'clock any afternoon, by
an appropriate announcement over
the public address system of the
Washington National Airport.)
Then there are the longer absen-
ces. At the large and famous uni-
versities, it is becoming rare for
members of the faculty to spend
mure than three consecutive years
"1 full time residence. The old
time Sabbatical year is giving way
to the half-sabbatical, and these in
turn are typically interrupted by
semesters or whole years away on
special assignments, perhaps in
Pakistan or Chile, or in an Amer-
ican governmental or industrial
post, or on another campus. In
Clark Kerr's words, ".

. . the re-
volt that used to be against the
faculty in loco parentis is now
against the faculty in absentia.
And then there is the research and
Writing, which a growing number
of professors regard as properly
occupying as much time as their
teaching activities, and for a good
["any of them especially of course

^ the big graduate schools, a good
ueal more.

Briefly, then. Dr. Zilch is teach-
^i". administrator, researcher, and
^"sultant. He may of course be
others things as well, counsellor to
'"s students, advisor to student
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clubs, public speaker for college
and civic functions, and bon vi-
vant at faculty parties. The par-
ticular weight he puts upon these
several largely distinct functions
will depend upon his own person-
ality, prevailing mores in the pro-
fession, and the kind of campus
un which he is located.

Take, for instance the now fa-

miliar distinction among profes-

sors as local or cosmopolitan, This
is not an invidious distinction.

There are exemplary professors
in both camps. The one is likely

to be notable for his teaching and
for his personal dealings with stu-
dents, and perhaps for his involve-
ment in campus politics. The
teacher is hardly ever famous be-
yond a very small geographical
area as teacher. His hope for im-
mortality is that as his generations
of students fan out-and they inev-
itably do—they carry with them his
influence, to be passed on, with or
without acknowledgement, to still

other generations of students. The
cosmopolitan may of course also
be a good teacher, but his mind
tends to be elsewhere. He justi-
fies his heavy research and con-
sultative schedule by the claim
that he is maximizing the extent of
his influence-naturally for good:
he is on the decision-making pro-
cess at policy levels, he is reaching
a bigger audience through his
articles and books than he can
hope to reach on his own campus.
Now. there is no doubt which

t\'pe the students prefer. They
may be momentarily pleased to be
in the presence of a person with
a national reputation. But this is

not very nourishing fare. They are
made uneasy by tlie far-away look
in his eye when they stop him in
the hall, by his glancing at his
watch when diey come up to see
him after class, by his so seldom
being around for them to drop in
on and talk with. They have the
feeling that he's not really paying
all that much attention to them as

individuals, but is addressing him-
self first of all to subjects and
problems—to his own field of con-
cem-and secondly to the students
as a set of unique persons. (A
third category, beyond the stu-

dent-oriented and the field-orient-

ed professor is the self-oriented.

This type is mainly concerned to

share himself, to muse aloud, as it

were, so that such students as
care, can overhear. Sometimes a
prett\- influential sort, too.) But
the students tend to respond most
strongly to that professor who
views his own knowledge as being
in the service of the development
of each of his students. Such a
professor may be a strong scholar,
but his scholarship is in the inter-

ests of his teaching and therefore
of his students, and not primarily
in the interest of advancing his
own field and of influencing his

academic colleagues, near and far.

Now, one of the interesting and
I think wonderful things about
American Higher Education is its

diversity. Institutions differ vastly
in size, in the make-up of their
student bodies, and in a dozen
other important ways, but partic-
ularly in the kind of faculty diey
attract and keep. It is not accident
that at Harvard, Berkeley, Stan-
ford, and Chicago there is a very
high rate of scholarly productivity
—that is, publication—among the
faculty. Unless they are fresh out
of graduate school, academics
don't go to such places imless
they are already productive, and
the young don't get very much
older there unless they become
productive. The quaht>^ of their
teaching has extremely little to do
with their advancement at such
places, though the great research-
er who is also a good teacher is

like the pitcher who happens to
be batting in the 200's; tliat's sheer
gravy. I am, of course, sketching
the infamous "publish or perish"
doctrine, which is truly a fact.
However, it is not as altogether
iniquitous as it is sometimes made

out to be, for the excellent reason
tliat tliere is a place in the whole
scheme of things for such insti-

tutions, though it would be dis-

astrous if they were all like that.

There is a much larger place for

the kind of institution, like this

one, which is ver>' much more
devoted to teaching. In this and
similar colleges a fair share of the

faculty will be highly pi-oductive

scholars, but such production is

not considered either necessary or

sufficient for advancement.

At least one other thing needs
to be said about the professor,

new or old. He's a conservative. I

mean, of course, an educational
conservative. Even if he marches
in demonstrations and in general
on the political side is a flaming
radical—and by the way, you'd
know you were on an intellectually

dormant campus if there were not
at least some such in the faculty
ranks—chances are tliat he is a
traditionalist with respect to the
curriculum and teaching methods.
Clear back at the turn of the cen-
tury, in a witty book, the Cam-
bridge classicist. F. M. Comford,
announced the prevailing motto
of faculty groups; "Nothing should
ever be done for tlie first time."
He followed this up by saying that
furthermore, "nothing ever is done
until everyone is convinced that it

ought to be done, and has been
convinced for so long that it is

now time to do something else,"

(Microcosmographica Academica
(Cambridge: D u n s t e r House,
1923), p. 32,) I can report at first

hand about the Berkeley campus
of the University of California.
When I first went there in 1964,
I found the prevailing attitude of
the faculty toward proposed
changes in the curriculum to be
one which said in effect, "If it is

not aheady Berkeley practice it

can't be right." The Free Speech
Movement and its sequels changed
that attitude somewhat, and now
quite a lot is going on there, and
best of all, a sizable proportion of
the facult)' have come around to

believing that reform of die uni-
versity is necessary, no matter
whether it has yet passed Har\'ard
in the overall eminence of its fac-

ulty or not, a disputed point. The
contrast is not only that that Dr.
Kerr had in mind, between politi-

cal attitude and educational prac-
tice; it is, even more to the point,
between daringness and experi-
mentalism of the faculty in the
conduct of their own research,
where they are so often right out
on the cutting edge of advance-
ment into the unknown, and the
conduct of their classes, in which
an alumnus of '06 might feel quite
at home. Part of the trouble, of
course, is in the preparation for

college teaching in graduate school
—or better say the lack of prepar-
ation. The preparation for a re-

search career, in many ways
{tliough not all) is excellent, but
typically all one learns about
teaching is what is learned about
what is to be taught. Now if some
say, "But tliat is all that needs to

be learned," my point is made. Stu-

dents know better than that, as

we have already seen. As Aristode
said, over 2300 years ago, If you
want to know the worth of the
dinner, ask the guests, not the
cook. And yet, probably nearly
all professors want to be good
teachers, or at least want to be
admired for their teaching. And a

lot of them even think that they

are-after all haven't they con-
scientiously prepared their lesson,

and faithfully ratded it off?-it

being a certain proof of the funda-
mental laziness and perversity of

students that come examination
time they do poorly.

Yet, once again, the range is

\vide. In a good liberal arts col-

lege, the student who has not en-

countered by the time of gradua-
tion eight or ten good teachers and
one or two superlative ones, is un-
fortunate indeed. Yet this may
sound as if there is an absolute

ranking for good mid bad. This is

not true. Often enough a teacher
who is superior for one student, is

inferior for another. Scarcely have
I ever met a teacher who, how-
ever berated he be by his colleag-
ues and a great many students, has
not seemed to at least one or two,
the answer to tlieir prayers to the
presiduig deit>' of pedagogues. But
in tliis game as m most others, we
have to play the percentages. It li

not sufficient for redemption to
have only a ver\' small number of
testimonials when you stand be-
fore tlie bar of judgment.
One or two factual matters, and

I leave the New Professor to go to
his administrator. For about ten
years now. faculty salaries have,
on the average, increased about
seven percent a year, nationally,
and as a result, the old plaint
about the thread-bare professor is

no longer grounded in reality.

Here again, the range is consider-
able, and no one claims that pro-

fessors have begun to approach
medical doctors with fashionable
practices or the cannier stock
brokers in affluence, but we have
to admit Uiat professors too have
been enabled to share in American
prosperity, even after allowances
are made for tlie general inflation.

At the same time, teaching loads
have been reduced in most reput-
able colleges and universities,
though professors, like every other
professional person, are always
hard pressed for leisure time. In
the 1930's, at liberal arts colleges
it was common for professors to be
confined to classrooms for between
15 and 20 hours a week. Now, the
range is more commonly 9 to 12,
while at the big universities, 5 or
6 is perhaps the average. Lest this
seem like heaven indeed to tliose
accustomed to die 35-40 hours a
week, let it be quickly said tliat

classroom hours represent only tlie

begirming of the college faculty
member's commitments. In tlie

first place, he has the time in pre-
paration for those class periods,
and the time afterwards for read-
ing papers and examinations. But
even su, his other duties may oc-
cupy at least as much time as does
his teaching, and in some places
considerably more.

In other ways too the profes-
sor's lot is a rather happier one, in

many respects, than it used to be.
His fringe benefits are better, leave
policies are better, opportunity for

travel and research support is

ever so much better, and he has
come up too in the social esteem
which he enjoys. Though Uie
image of professor in America is

still dimmer tlian in Europe, the
faculty member is in fact, socio-
logists have known, considerably
better off in this respect than he
thinks he is.

I have left only a very litde
time for the New Administrator
and the New Curriculum. The col-

lege president is a mucli honored
and respected public servant whose
power is less and whose troubles
are greater than is commonly sup-
posed. Hence the very great turn-

over in this and other administra-
tive posts. Few presidents get
fired, but a very large number of
them decide before many years
have gone by that life is far too
short tor the prolongation of such
lonely frustration. In public instit-

utions they have to be adept at

the ins and outs of state politics;

in private institutions they have to

be expert cup-ratders. The new-
ness of their position is mosdy that

a good part of their directly exer-
cised power, as of old, has been
eroded. The day of the benevolent
tyrant, the one who presided over
students, faculty, and curriculum
with an iron hand, is gone forever.

I remember the story of President
Wiston, who when he first went
to Lawrence, discovered something
of the sc-ope of decision of his im-
mediate predecessor. Working late

one night-and a 70 hour week is

not uncommon—he answered a
knock on his door. It was the

scrub woman, "Shall I," she said,

"start on die West corridor now?"
Another book of fairly recent

vintage, is entitled, 'The College
President-Educator or Caretaker."
and the poignancy is appropriate.
As Robert Ma>'nard Hutchins said,

near the time when he left tlie

presidency at Chicago, one is too
occupied witli the urgent to pay
attention to the important.

Deans too, have suffered a re-

duction in power, without any cor-
responding reduction in responsi-
biht>' or sheer work. They have but
few areas in which they can decide
anything by fiat, but many in
which they have to rely upon sua-
sion. An old joke says that old
deans never die, they just lose

Uieir faculties; and this points to

the commonest trouble they have.
Good professors are hard to ac-

quire and hard to keep. Mobility
is the rule now ratlier tlian tlie ex-
ception, except of comse for diose
for whose leaving a fervent prayer
is sent up nightly by administra-
tors, faculty, and students alike.

But sometimes the prayer works.
Every campus has at least one
story of tlie professor who comes
in to the dean with tlie telegram
tliat is going to get him a promo-
tion, "Siwash has offered me a
better post. ' he says, and the dean,
his faith in providence restored,

extends his hand saying, "Con-
giatulations. you're going to be
very happy there."

About the curriculum u great

deal could be said, if time permit-
ted. Suffice it to say that right

now we are witnessing (I) a great
branching of knowledge; (2) a

considerable movement back to-

ward ttie elective system which
Harvard's President Eliot made
famous before the turn of the cen-
tury; (3) some tendency toward
student-initiated courses; (4) an up-
surge of field work; and (5) a shift

from contemplative study to action.

A fair number of the courses
found in the present day catalogue
bear titles that would have been
utterly incomprehensible 20 years
ago. Particularly is diis true in tlie

hard and technological sciences, of

course, but as economics has be-
come so exceedingly quantitative,

psychology su experimental, Eng-
lish and Philosophy (in their de-
ferent ways) so linguistic, the
changes in the social sciences and
the humanities are also consider-

able. And the end is nowhere in

siglit. But tliere has been, typically,

a corresponding decrease in re-

(luirements. Tlie general education
programs made famous at Colum-
bia and Chicago, based on tlie as-

sumption that there are certain

books and certain quanta of know-
ledge that no man could fail to

master and call himself educated,
have given way before the much
Iieralded explosion and fragmen-
tation of knowledge and the de-

mand of students not to be too

closely hemmed in by rules and
regulations. Nowadays, require-

ments tend to be stated in very

general terms. Surely everyone
ought to have some acquaintance
with the natural sciences, lest C.

P. Snow's bifurcation into two sep-

arate cultures becomes an Ameri-
can as well as a British reality,

but who after all is to say whether
geology, chemistry, physics, astro-

nomy, or even physical geography
is the best route for the particular

student? Indeed, on many cam-
puses now students are proposing
courses that seem to them more re-

levant to their interests or those

of the society tliey are attuned to,

than those devised by the faculty,

and proposing at the same time a
rnahcinery for the launching of

such courses, perhaps, complete
with students for teachers. I, for

one, do not scoff at this develop-

ment. The frozen curriculum has

blighted American colleges and
universities not just for decades
but for centuries. A hundred years

ago, students, sick of the stodgi-

ness of the literary courses, began
(Contlnacd on pnge bU)



Jarrett Concludes with Recommendations for Reform
(CiuitlnDed from p*re (iw>

offering Uirough tlieir literary aiid

debating societies a shadow curri-

culum that only gradual!)' won its

way into legitmac)' Furtliennore,

it is no longer dear tliat a course

necessarily is one tliat gets con-

ducted in a regular classroom.

Last )"ear at a California institu-

tion, students got credit for affilia-

ting tlienisel\-es as tutors with a

school for tlie deaf in Tijuana. It

is becoming common for Sociolog>'

teachers to send their students out

into the community, not necessar-

ily the local one either, to find

out and report what it is like to be
penniless, hungr>', and in need of

sleep. Professional students have

long known diat you leam by do-

ing—whether surgery in the emer-
gency ward, sermons in tlie park,

student teaching in the schools, or

case \vork in the welfare agency—
but this kind of off-campus work is

gradually spreading to tie arts and
sciences too. And it's by no means
all aimed at understanding and
the improvement of skills. The
Grape Pickers* czar Cesar Chavez
said not long ago, "The university

ought not just stud\' poverty, but
do something about it" There re-

main many on and off campus who
are shocked by tliis proposal, but
their number may be diminishing.
Certainly an increasing number of
students want to leam by social

action, by accomplisliing reforms,
and not merely through books; and
they want credit for what they do.

I will end this very incomplete
account with a handful of recom-
mendations. I have pointed not
merely to accomplishments of the
contemporary coDege and univer-
sity but to problems, shortcomings,
and perplexities as well. Rejecting
the advice of H>me that the institu-
tion of higher learning has become
defimct, and deserves to go the
way of the medieval monastery—
which is to say, not perhaps disap-
pear, but fade far into the back-
ground-I do behe\'e that for all
of the immense prestige and power
this polyglot agency has, reforms
are sorely needed. Let me, in the
interest of time, just list them,
rather dogmatically, hoping that
at least a prima facie plausibility
will emerge from the above discus-
sion.

1. Faculties must realize indi-
\idually and collectively, that
teaching is an intricate and subtle

Classified Ads
The CATAiTST wiU accept clasBifled

adfl U Bobmitted In typewritten lorm
on or before the Monday before an is.
Bne. Ail ads moat be accompaolefi by
payment of five cants per word and the
P-ame of the Bonder,

ATTENTION students and teachers
majonng in Business or related fields
Put your classroom knowledge to -work
in a business of your own. Full or part
time. Call 635-0121 after 5 p.m. and all
day Sunday for appointment

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CO Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

art, one improvable by determina-

tion, the cultivation of imagination,

and guided practice. It must be-

come college policy to improve

teaching practices of die faculty,

by action of tlie faculty itself, con-

vinced of the central importance

of tliis function in the whole mis-

sion of the institution. Rejecting

the imsupported dogmas that (1)

good teachers are bom not made,
(2) diat good teaching follows au-

tomatically from intellectual mas-
tery of a body of knowledge, and
(3) that at the college level, the

teacher's obligation is only to "lay

it out" letting such students as are

sufficiently motivated pick it up
on their own, faculty and admin-
istration should devise more effec-

tive ways of assisting inexperienced
and inadequate teachers, recogniz-
ing and rewarding unusual accom-
phshment in diis way, weeding out
those who need to but do not re-

spond to proferred assistance.

2. Strenuous efforts need to be
made to individualize program-
ming and instruction of students'

Ltjllege education. In the light of
present attainments, interests, gaps,
and aspirations, the student must
be helped to direct his energies in

this way and that, without any
fwed presuppositions about whe-
ther general should precede the
more specialized education, the
other way around, or in a contra-
puntal arrangement.

3. Since teaching is rarely ef-

fective except when it is a response
to a desire to leam, students

should be, in a variety of ways,

helped to form and internalize

goals for their own education, and
to recognize the various facilities

of the college— faculty, hbrary, lab-

oratories, audio-visual equipment,

counsellors, tests, et al—as means
to tliese ends.

4. Since no student can leam
any large proportion of what there

is to leam, and since in any case

learning has to be a life-long en-
deavor, the faculty should recog-
nize that the development and
growth of the self transcends in

importance the mastery of any par-
ticular body of knowledge or
skills, and that the facilitation of
learning is a more productive con-
ception of teaching than the trans-

mission of facts and information.

5. The efforts of college faculty,

administration, and student body
alike, with assistance from trustees
and supporting staff, should be di-

rected to die creation of the cam-
pus as a total environment condu-
cive to learning of cognitive, aes-
thetic, moral, and practical know-
ledge and skills. Thus, strict class-

room behavior or textbook reading
consitute only a small portion of
the educative potentiality of any
campus. The dormitories, clubs,
playing fields, lounges, coffee
shops, and dining halls, are all in-

tegral parts of the learning envir-
onment, if properly planned and
provided for.

6. The learning on campus is

frequendy made more vital and

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Renta's on Crutches and Wheelchairs

0! North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Authorized Jeweler

Wedding Rings

and

.—-^ REGISTERED -.

Dl^^fviC:>MD RINGS
"Under the Marque of the Peak Theatre"

PAUL'S FLOWERS
Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

Goffe-Wilkins

Sid Rental Shop

RIEKER BUCKLE BOOTS
Hart Jubilee Metal Skies — Intermediate to Expert

Yamaha Fiberglass — Beginner to Intermediate

Dovre Step in

Safety Bindings

Northland Aluminum Poles

Goffe-Wilkins
Marine and Ski

2264 Naegele Road

Telephone 633-1729

Open Wednesday Nights

meaningful by being actively affili-

ated witli off-campus, community,

events and agencies. The typical

student should be learning not

merely from a distance, but from

inside, about civic life and social

problems.

7. Strenuous efforts should be

made to see to it tliat the diversi-

fication of die student body in

terms of academic interests, ethnic

background, vocational aspirations,

nationality, and possession of spec-
ial skills is sufficient to make mere
membership in die body itself a
continual educative, broadening ex-

perience,

8. It should be increasingly rec-

ognized by die faculty—itself
typically a group strongly disposed
to intellectuality, knowledge, and
high level skills—that education has
appropriate and important emo-
tional and attitudinal dimensions;
and that that student who is

stunted in tliese ways, whatever
the extent of his knowledge, is in-

completely educated.

Though certainly incomplete,
this list of recommendations is am-

bitious in representing a considei

able departure from most collegi-

ate policy and practice today,

Still, I return to my own convic-

tion diat these imperfect, slow-

changing, often self-satisfied in-

stitutions tliat are our colleges and
universities—at least a fair share

of them—are far better than they

used to be, and are today readier,

intemally, for change than perhaps

ever before. I confess that I'm ad-

dicted. 1 love campus life, even

the way it is right now. It's an old

American custom to love and ad-
mire our colleges. Way back in

1826 James March said.

Institutions for the liberal edu-
cation of Youth (are) essential to

the progress of Arts and Sciences,
important to morals and religion,
friendly to tlie peace, order and
prosperity of Society, and honor-
able to the Government which pa-
tronizes them. (Quoted from Ru-
dolph, p. 496.)

I would only add, in behalf of
the better private colleges; and
honorable to the beneficent indivi-

duals who patronize them.

When you know
it's for keeps

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.

If the name, Keepsake is in

the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is

flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a

choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in

the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

K REGISTERED

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

*H^

r^

.....

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N EW YORK 13201
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Campus Announcements
Science Graduate Study

If any natural science seniors

are interested in graduate study in

Ij
Nuclear Science and Engineer-

ing or 2) Radiation Science and
protection, tlie\' may find informa-

tion on available AEC l^elJowships

Boom 302, Olin Hall or they

iiiav contact Dr. Layton, -301. Ap-
plicants for these fellowships must

Ije U.S. citizens and may choose

their graduate school from 42 co-

operating universities. Deadline for

submitting applications is Jan. 5,

1970 for the 1970-71 academic

year.

Thanksgiving Hours
The following is a copy of the

posted Thanksgiving hours for all

departments of the Colorado Col-

lege:

Administrative Offices—All Ad-
ministrative offices will be closed

from 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.

6, through Sunday, Nov. 30.

Rastall Center Desk—8 a.m. to

11:00 p.m. Wednesday; 9:00 a.m.

to 9:00 p.m. Thursday; and 9:00

i.m. to 11:00 p.m. Friday through

Sunday.

Games Area—10:00 a.m. to

10;00 p.m. Wednesday; 12 Noon
to 6:00 p.m. Thursday through

Saturday; and 12 Noon to 8:00

D.m. on Sunday.

Ice Rink-7:15 p.m. to 9:15

).m. Wednesday; Closed Thursday;

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Friday

tlirough Sunday.

Hub-7;30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Wednesday; 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Thursday; 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. (Beer will be
ser\'ed); and Sunday, from 10:00
a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

'

Bookstore — Open Wednesday
only from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Swimming Pool-Closed Wed-

nesday tlirough Sunday.
Library-7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday; Closed Thursday; 9:00
a,m. to 5:00 p.m. Friday and Sat-

urday; 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday.

Dining Rooms — Wednesday:
Diimer- Rastall, Bemis and Taylor
will be open from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. Fraternities will be open
through lunch only, and will eat

dinner at Rastall.

Thursday: Rastall only. Break-
fast from 8:30 to 9:00 a.m. Thanks-
giving Dinner from 2:00 to 3:00

p.m. (Dress Meal).

Friday-Saturday; Rastall only.

Breakfast from 8:00 to 8:30 a.m.

Lunch from 12:00 to 12:30 p.m.
Dinner from 5:00-5:30 p.m.

Sunday: Breakfast 8:30 to 9:00

a.m. Brunch from 11:00 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. No Evening Meal.

Friend's Meeting Sunday
There will be an unprogram-

med Friends Meeting every other

Sunday, starting Nov. 9. The meet-

ings will be held at 1122 Wood
Avenue.

Visit . . .

3'm MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

COLD 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

TO GO

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KES PARTIES

TRe FAC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday— Noon till 6

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till 1 1 :30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

'ACS SMKO

'

' zHMrax"mm ^to>$&'

JCIW-JUI^(Hlfe-TrK-D00l|

DEALERS WANTED ^|
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Winnie-the-Pooh at FAC
Due to remembrance of Yete-

ran's Day. the Colorado Springs
Fine Arts Center will not sponsor
a movie Nov. 11. However, they
will present the children's play:

"Winnie-the-Pooh" at 4:00 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, and tliree

performances Saturday at 10:30
a.m.. and at 1:30 and 3:.30 p.m.
The play will be open to the public
at a modest price.

Film-Lecture
As the second of its film-lecture

series, the Rastall Center Board
presents Hemingway with a lec-

ture-discussion by Prof. Joe Cor-
don of the English Department.
The film, produced by NBC News.
discusses the Heming^vay code
which forms the basis of his novels
and tales. It traces Hemingway's
experiences from childhood
through his development as a
journalist and novelist, up to his

death. This film will be presented
next Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 7:00
p.m. in Olin 1. There is no admis-
sion charge. Everyone is welcome!

DU Prof, to Lecture
On Southeast Asia

Pi-ofessor Ved Nanda from the
Universitj' of Denver will lecture
here on Nov. 13, 1969 in Olin,
Room 1 at S p.m. His subject will
be "Alternatives in Soutlieast Asia."
The lecture is open to tlie public.

Professor Nanda has traveled e.\-

tensively in India. Burma, Indo-
nesia and oUier Soutlieast Asian
countries in recent years. He was
able to interview tlie former ruler

of Indonesia, Mr. Sukarno, during
one of liis trips, and diis past sum-
mer had an exciting sojourn in

Burma where he was subjected to

close surveillance by the incum-
bent government
As an e.\pert lawyer, student of

Asian governments, and an Asian
who considers the relations of Asia
and tlie Western nations witli an
insider's point of view, professor
Nanda's discussions on our cam-

The Zoo Story

pus should be particularly inter-
esting.

He will speak to Professor
Mertz's American Govenunent
class in Room 15 of Palmer Hall
at 1:15 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 13,
1969 on -Process of PoUcy Forma-
tion in East Asiiui Governments as
compared witli tlie U.S. Govern-
ment."

At the College of Law, Univer-
sity of Denver. Professor Nanda
teaches International Business
Transactions, International Law,
Conflict of Laws, Trusts, and In-
ternational Organizations. He has
die degrees of B.A. and M.A. from
Panjab University in India; LL.B.
and LL.M. from Delhi University
in India, and a LL.M. from Nortli-

westem University, He is currently
a candidate for tlie jSD degree at

Vale University.

Fountain Valley

KRCC Presents Plays Fri.

Highlights
"Communist China's Nuclear

Power" is the topic for the U. S.-

China Relations program to be
aired Monday evening (Nov. 10)

at 9 p.m. Dwight H. Perkins, As-

sistant Professor of Economics and
Associate of the East Asian Re-
search center at Harvard Univer-
sity, will discuss China's policies

toward ai-ms control and disarma-
ment issues.

The Drama Group of the Foun-
tain Valley School will present two
plays in die WES Room of Rastall

on Friday evening, Nov. 7, at

8:00 p.m.

Featured will be Edward Albee's

"Tlie Zoo Story," a play about an
uptiglit pubhshing executive and
a semipsychotic transient who
meet in Central Park and react

with intensity. Albee. author of

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolf?",

is a powerful wiiter and pulls no
punches in this play.

The Group will also present tlie

i^y^A^ Stealci

Spa ghetti
^g^Uta

f^
Chicken

San dwiches

Free

Barbecue

Delivery to CG Students
4:30

711

p.m.- 11:00 p.in

North Tejon

. Tuei.-Sot.

Closed

12:00-10:00 p.E

Monday
a. Sunday

634-9346

prologue to Archibald MacLeish's
Broadway hit and modem miracle
play, "J. B."

Music during tlie intermission

will be provided by Will Lucky,
guitarist and recording artist, who
is a student at tlie school.

The Fountain Valley Drama
Group received a standing ovation
from the wildly enthusiastic aud-
ience when the plays were first

perfoimed. Currently die plays are
in a touring ciicuit and plans aro
for them to be performed in a

number of schools and colleges

throughout this state.

The performance is sponsored
by and is a benefit for tlie Colo-
rado College Student-Faculty Mi-
nority Rights Committee.

The CATAIYST i) printed weekly
from the locond wook In Soptomber to

Iho locond week in May e»c«pl for

vacation). Pobliihod by Cutler Pob-

licationi. Inc., Box 2258, Colorado
Spring). Colo. 80901. Phono (303)

473-7830. Office houfi \-5 p.m. Mon-
day-Wednoiday.
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Tigers Charge DU from Behind

Only to Lose in Overtime^ 4-3
Sports

f

The Colorado College Soccer

Team lost a close contest \vitli

Denver Uni\-ersit>' b>' a score of

4-3 ui o\-ertime. A goal scored b\'

the Tigei-s t\vo seconds after the

final whistle «^ t>-pical of the

\va\- tilings ran for botli teams dur-

ing the entire game. Den\'er al-

wa>'S seemed to keep one move

aliead. no matter how much CO
tried. For the Tigers it was always

a case of coming from behind.

DU scored the first goal of the

day after only 51 seconds. On a

dn- day the shot would have

caused no problem for goalie

Scott MacGregor, but tlie wet field

caused the ball to skip deceptively

low. In the muddy goal mouth

MacGregor was unable to block

tlie shot.

DU scored a second goal 5 min-

utes later that appeared to kill

an\- hopes for a CC revival. This

didn't turn out to be the case,

however, as die Tigers slowly

settled down and began to create

chances for themselves. Fruition

of these efforts came in tlie second

quarter when a long pass from

Rutherford found Ben Nitka wide

open on the edge of the goal are*.

Trapping the ball and shooting in

the same movement, he pulled CC
back into the game at 2-1. Two
minutes later Rutherford missed a

chance for the equalizer, but al-

most immediately Denver broke

awav and scored on an advancing

MacGregor.
The second half began with CC

behind 3-1. The thrilling moments

of the first half were to be eclipsed

by the tremendous comeback the

Tigers made in the third quarter.

Early in tlte tliird quarter Jim
Hopkins picked up a Rutherford

pass and placed the ball in the

net for die Tigers' second goal.

Minutes later the move was almost

duplicated. This time Rutherford

picked up a long ball from Gris-

wold, placed the ball in the goal

thus tying tlie game.

The regular game ended in a
3-3 tie, causing a ten minute over-

time period. It was in tliis period

that Denver scored the final and

winning goal.

After the game. Coach Richard-

son said, "I have never seen any

CC team come from so far behind

to almost clinch victory as we did

today. The result of the game must
be of secondary importance. De-
feat is rather inconsequential when
one can see such a tlu'illing game."

Except for some fouls commit-

ted on winger Mo Dalhoumi, the

game was quite clean. No one in-

dividual stood out, it was rather

team coordination that kept the

Tigers in the game. This same co-

ordination will give the team an

equally good chance of beating

Air Force,

This defeat will be forgotten

next Sunday when the real rivals

will come across town and make
their appearance. The Air Force
Blue will meet the Tigers this

Sunday at 2 p.m. on Stewart

Field.

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

Bates Floaters'
- the perfect shoes to wear

when you just don't feel

like wearing shoes

Drscover the naw liberated you in our new liberated shoel Original Bales
Floateti-,

, . (lexible, fun-loving non-shoes . . . delinilely designee
mlb iTKWwn, •piritea men in mind... greal colors. ..great freedom. ..$18

^n'B Qllirtiifing, Int.

IttttJ^ratta ^kop
208 N. Tejon
In the Cellar

Rustic Hills

Open Fri. fil I

CC SOCCER PLAYER steals the ball from a Denver University man
Tigers lost a close game in overtime, 4-3.

— Photo I
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CC Gridders Annihilate Graceland 47-10

LBE'S ENCO SERV/CE

230 West Uintah
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195

— Photo by Tim Turner

RANDY BOBIER SLINGS A PASS
behind good protection from the

Graceland rush.

LWIS
AMERICA'S FIHEST JEANS • SINCE 1851)

THAT'S WHERE THE LEVI'S ARE
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FASZINATION
Metal Ski $100.00

SUPER EPOXI
Mela! and Fiberglass

$125.00

FORMEL TOTAL
Fiberglass and Cracked

Edge $190.00

Ask about our low priced

Ski Package

Sales — Rentals — Repairs

yke ^ki Hans
3009 N. El Paso 632-7854

One-fourrh block N. of Fillmore

FOR SKIERS BY SKIERS

Last Saturday the Colorado Col-
lege Football Team defeated
Graceland College, hiking tlie Ti-

ger's record for tlie season to five

wins and two losses. Although
Washburn Field was carpeted by
five inches of snow, randitions at

tlie Air Academy Field House were
good and tlie play of tlie much out-
weighed Bengals was better as tliey

romped to a 47-10 victory.

Tallying 31 of these points in

die first period, tlie Tigers lield

the Yellowjackets scoreless untQ
tlie second period as tliey com-
pletely dominated tlie game from
tlie outset.

Holding the Yellowjackets to n
mere 83 yards rushing, the Tigers
plowed out 281 yards employing
the sweep as their primary offen-

sive tool. Craig Ehleider had his

usual big game as he gromid out
141 yards and scored one touch-
down. Augmenting Ehleider's per-
formance was Dick Hucek's dis-

play which delighted tlie Tiger
fans and baffled the Graceland de-
fense.

Graceland beat Colorado Col-
lege last year by a score of 40-14,

consequently, tliis year's victory

was especially sweet and tlie score

somewhat ironic. Also, the Tigers

upped dieir season mark to 5-2,

assuring tiiemselves a better than

.500 season.

A great deal of the success of

tlie Bengal running game has to be
attributed to the sure blocking of

the CC line. Similarly, the charge
of tlie defensive line was just as

praiseworthy, since it allowed
Graceland only 172 yards total of-

fense.

The Tigers initiated the scoring

when, after marching to the seven

yard line of the Yellowjacket's,

junior Art Stnpp hit Steve Meyers
in the end zone. Nitka tlien con-
verted and made the score 7-0.

CC ne.Kt scored when Grace-
land's Bob Fry became die victim

of a bad snap and was forced to

aiver tlie ball in tlie end zone,

making t]ie score 9-0.

With die Bengals again getting

tlie ball, Sh\pp proceeded to guide
them to the Yellowjacket 38 where
he tossed to Mike Muller for die

second Tiger TD.
The tenacious Bengal defense

then held, and forced Graceland
Ip return llie ball. Colorado Col-

lege thus bulled its way to the

Yellowjacket 15, from where Eh-
leider went aroimd left and to cul-

minate the drive. Nitka again con-

verted but instead of kicking,

passed to Ed Smith for two in-

stead of one.

Later, Hucek struck tlie coup de
griifc of the first period as he re-

tmned a punt for 46 yards and a

score. The score at tlie end of the

first period was 31-0.

CC was scoreless in die second

quarter, but in die diird Dick

Mucek took it in from tlio 47 on
another well executed end sweep.

The Bengals then tallied another

safety when they caught Fry in

the end zone on what seemed an

instant replay of Uic previous

safety.

Finally, Hucek attained die Ben-
gal's last touchdowiv wlien he took

tlie skin in from tlie 28 on an an-

aclu-onistic Statue of Liberty play,

tlius hiking the score to 47-10.

Graceland's only scores came on
a 25 yard field goal by Bob Fry
in the second period and a one
yard-run by Monte Beck in the 4th.

BABE'S MARKET
WHd Gam* Froceuing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 6:30

SUNDAY — OPEN 8:00 CLOSE 5:00

731 North Web.r T.l.phon. 632-4463

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescription! - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight Blocks ffom Campus

Sobwinn ft Balkl^fh FzanoUJia DuUer

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

B«pKlz« ft Part* for Any Mftb*

TELEPHONE 634-4733

For that X-MAS Trip Come to . . .

TAYLOR TRAVEL
— CLOSE TO CAMPUS—

Stand-by Tickets Available

210 East Cache la Poudre

Telephone 636-3873

FREE SAMPLE BAR OF PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS, GIFTS, IMPORTED CIGARS

Monday- Fridoy — 10 AJ^. - 8 P.M.

Satufdoy - 10 A.M. -6 P.M.

1821 NORTH UNION BLVD. GROUND LEVEL PERRY PLAZA



CC StudentsEmbarkon'Magical
Mystery Tour' of 'Pepperland'

Edi^ rid the fury

r Bink Dela

Kjr-s Note:

citement of the Jnvesti;

ther Paul McCartney

CATAIYST oee cub rep.

wos busy rounding up some clues and

experiences thai have been whispered

around in the halls of Slocum during tha

past few weeks.

The disoover>- of dealli sjinbol-

ism surrounding Paul McCartney

on Sergeant Pepper's and subse-

quent Beatle albums has led to

v-arious interpretations. Some feel

that Paul McCartney is dead,

others that he has been spiritually

reboni. Eastern sources believe he

is dying of lung cancer. One fac-

tion holds it is all ad\ance adver-

tising for a new Beatle-devised

religion. A Chicago sports writer

feels that McCartne\' is alive and

playing halfback for the Chicago

Bears in tlie guise of Gale Sayers.

He claims that Sayers was killed

in a game last year and that Bear's

owTier, George Halas, traded Ed
O'Bradivich for Paul McCartney

to replace tlie deceased Sayers .

One of the most popular inter-

pretations is that Paul resides in

Pepperland with Brian Jones and
the de\'il. By examining the cover

of the Magical Mystery Tour al-

bum, a London telephone number
will be found in the stars forming
die title. On the back of the Sar-

geant Pepper album George Har-
rison points to the words "Wednes-
day morning at five o'clock." Sup-
posedly if you call the number on
Wednesday at 5 a.m. London time,

you will be taken to "Pepperland."
Two CC students, Paul David-

son and Bruce Davis, claim they
visited Pepperland last weekend.
They called the number at the

proper time, and the following

conversation followed:

London \oice; "Bag Produc-
tions. What's your bag?"

Davis; "Pepperland."
Voice: '^Vliere is the nearest

International Airport to you?"
Davis: "Stapleton in Denver."
Voice: "Be there at 4 p.m. Fri-

day at the Crossroads Restaurant.

The voice then described a contact
named George, and hung up.

On Friday Paul and Bruce lo-

cated the contact at Stapleton In-

ternational Airport and were led

to a Lear Jet with no windows,

They boarded it and tlie contact

gave tliem white pills witli Union

Jacks stamped on tlie top. Davis

stated that die trip took ten hours

according to liis watch, but seemed
like five minutes. Tlie jet stopped

once for refueling and later landed

in a private field. They were met
by a Black Mercedes Benz with

curtained windows. After driving

for forty-five minutes on a paved
road, Davis reports they arrived

at a white marble mansion with
four huge columns.

It was located amidst rolling

hills and red pine trees. The man-
sion had a red door consbucted
of red wood which Davis called

"Peppei-wood," It had no handle.

As Davis and Davidson approached
tlie door it opened. Inside was a
white marble entranceway fur-

nished witli four massive black
leatlier chairs. A Raggedy-Ann
doll with a half smile, half frown
sat in one of the chaij-s. The first

floor contained a huge dining room
and kitchen. The kitchen was
equipped witli every variety of
food, but Davis and Davidson had
to prepare it themselves.

The second floor contained
twelve music rooms, including
rooms for records, tapes, and rooms
for playing various instruments.
The third floor contained four
round bedrooms containing round
beds 12-14 feet in diameter. The
fourth floor contained what Davis
called a "freak floor' — a huge
dance floor equipped with a con-
tinuous light show. This room was
equipped with "drug dispensers"
for "acid," "speed," and mesca-
line - all in pfll form with Union
Jacks on them. Baskets of hash
and grass were strategically locat-

ed throughout the room, and Da-
vis states that "pipes were hung
along the walls like pool cues." A
huge hookah occupied the center
of the dance floor. Decor was as

in the rest of the house, marble,

"pepperwood," and a three to

four inch thick "pepperfur."

Davis stated that after what
seemed like a week he and David-
son decided to leave because diey

were tired of the place and over-

come by its loneliness. During
their stay at Pepperland they saw
no other people except Paul and
their contact George. On passing

tiirough tlie entranceway, though,

a wall slid open, and Paul McCart-
ney appeared. Davis said McCart-
ney uttered, "a lesson in wealth

and loneliness," and the wall slid

shut again. By tliis time Davidson
and Davis had left the mansion.

Tlie door shut behind them, and
though they tried, they were im-

able to enter agaiii. A white Mer-
cedes appeared and drove them
back to die Lear Jet. They arrived

back on campus last Sunday night

around 1 a.m.

"BUT OPERATOR— it must be listed somewhere. Look
land. P-E-P-P-E-R-L — look — I don't care \i you "did"
lights of your generation — just put me through!" It tun
quite a hassle as Paul Davidson (houding "Abbey Road'
Bruce Davis (in background) tried to make reservations

to Pepperland.

under Pepper-

see the besr

ed out to be
" album) and
for their trip

Beatle Albums Create Rumors;
Speculation About McCartney

By Bink Delaney
Whether or not you believe in

a journey to Pepperland or any
of the other hypotheses concern-

ing Paul McCartney and the Beatle

clues, it is obvious that the Bea-

tles intend to do something with

all tlie symbolism and clues pub-
lished in their recent albums. The
symbols and clues are too numer-

ous and too closely related to be
dismissed as coincidence. A few

uf the more prominent symbols and
clues are:

Sergeant Pepper's album
1. At the end of the song

"Strawberry Fields Forever" the

words, "I buried Paul," are heard.

2. The front cover

1. a funeral scene at bottom
of cover

2. A wax dimimy of Paul is

dressed entirely in black.

3. All Beatles have left hands

down except Paul

4. A hand above Paul's head
points to him.

3. The back cover

1. Paul is the only Beatle fac-

ing away from the viewer

2. George Harrison points to

words "Wednesday Morn-
ing at five o'clock" (The

time to call the number
found on Magical Mystery

Tour Album)
Magical Mystery Tour Album

1. The front cover

1. Paul appears dressed as

Black Walrus
2. Phone number appears in

stars that spell the title if

album cover is viewed in

a mirror for some digits—

on for others

2. Booklet

1. Paul appears again as Black

Walrus

2. Paul appears as only Beatle

with black rose in his lapcI

Also he carries a bouquet
suggesting funeral flowers.

White Double Album
1. Revolution Number Nini;

played backwards yields the

words "Tmn me on dead
man" and "Why are you play-

ing this album backwards?"
2. Revolution Number Nine cor-

responds to Revelations,

Chapter 9, in the Bible. Rev-
olution Number One, 4 min-
utes 13 seconds long, corre-

sponds to Relevations, Chap-
ter 1, verses 4-13. Both Bi-

ble passages deal with deadi

and destruction.

Abbey Road Album
Front cover

Paul is the only Beade bare-

foot with the left foot for-

ward.

Moratorium Committee Strikes Back at Nixon
Editor's Note: Rehponding to President

Nixon's Monday speech, the Colorado
Springs Vietnam Moratorium Committee
released the following statement to the
press. At right is a request from the Col-
orado New Mobilization CommiHee for

stodenis to participate in the Fort Carson
demonstration Soturday, Nov. 8. These
ore opinions thot would not fit on the
editorial page.

President Nixon's address to the

nation has had no affect on our re-

solve to carry on a two day pro-

test against the Vietnam War on
Nov. 13 and 14. The President's

message contained the same plati-

tudes, the same empty promises,
and the same distortions of history
and false perceptions of American
interests which characterized the
previous administration. In short,

Mr. Nixon has offered the nation
nothing new.

The continued emphasis on Viet-
namization, support of the Thieu-
Ky regime, the domino theory, and
an "honorable" setdement seems
to imply that diere are vital Ameri-
can interests at stake. This is sim-
ply not so. The Vietnam War has
torn apart our domestic social fab-
ric and caused us to lose the re-

spect of the rest of the world. It

has gained notliing aside from a
false sense of security from an il-

lusory "red peril."

In our view, it is apparent that

the present adminsitration will un-

dertake no new initiatives to bring

the war to a speedy conclusion.

The 60,000 men withdrawn thus

far are precisely the amount De-

fense Secretary Clifford said could

be pulled out without decreasing

the intensity of die war effort. The
"secret initiatives" that Mr. Nkon
disclosed have been tried for years.

They have failed because the

United States continues to support

a government which jails its poli-

tical opponents and does not repre-

sent the will of the Vietnamese
people.

In his discussion of the "secret

timetable" for withdrawal, the
President stated tlie possibility of
slowing down troop pull-outs if

the North Vietnamese become ob-
stinate about refusing to let the
South Vietnamese government con-
tinue to wage war against them.
There is no reason to believe that

tliis statement will do anything but

strengthen the North Vietnamese
conviction that we have no desire

for a meaningful settlement.

November 8

Finally, the President stated that

a precipitous withdrawal will "scar

the spii-it of the nation." We main-

tain that to continue this insane

war will cause even deeper scars

and divisions.

Mobilization Committee Plans
Fort Carson Demonstration

Dear Students:

26,000 GIs are stationed at Fort
Carson, five miles south of Colo-
rado Springs. For the most part,

rank and file GIs are disgusted
with the army and the war—in

fact there is a strong anti-war
movement growing within the
army in spite of the incredible
repression that the GIs face. The
Fort Jackson 8, the Fort Hood 43.
the Fort DLx 38-these are GIs
who have risked time in the stock-

ade to openly oppose a brutal and
unjust war.

Until recently the GI movement
has been isolated from the civilian

movement. It is essential that those
who feel committed to ending the
war get together with the GIs who
must fight in the war. Nixon has
stated that the Moratorium pro-

tests will not in the least way in-

fluence his Vietnam policy. When
GIs begin to organize their oppo-
sition to the war—when GIs refuse

to go into combat, Nixon's policy

is affected whether he likes it or

not

On November 8 there will be a
statewide demonstration at the

main gate of Fort Carson to show
our support for the anti-war move-
ment within the army. The tone
for the demonstration will be set

by three points: (1) an immediate
end to the war in Vietnam, (2) sup-

port for Gl rights (constitutional

rights are completely overlooked
in the army), and (3) improvement
of stockade conditions (three ma-
jor riots have occurred in the Fort
Carson stockade). People should
meet at 10 a.m. Saturday outside

of Rastall Center. There will be a

short rally and the group will pro-

ceed to Fort Carson. You should

wear shoes that are adequate for a

three-mile march.

Because there is so Httle under-

standing at CC of what the army
is all about, there will be an as-

sembly Friday at 7:00 p.m. in Olin

I. Anyone with questions about the

demonstrations should attend. GIs

from Fort Carson will be present,

several of whom are members of

the American Servicemen's Union.

There will also be information on

the Nov. 9 march in Denver and

the Nov. 15 mobilizations in

Washington and San Francisco.

Signed, Colorado New Mobiliza-

tion Committee, Colorado Col-

lege Chapter
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Labor Leader Added
To M-Day Speakers

riie addition of Paul Schrade,

nationally known labor leader, to

the Moratorium speakers list was
announced last night by Rick

Brown of tlie Moratorium Conn-

mittee. He will speak tonight in

Shove at 9 p.m.
'

' Schrade has served on the Exe-

cutive Board of the United Auto

Workers since 1962 and has been

active in the UAW since 1948.

For the past two years he has

been an assistant to Walter Ru-

ther, head of the UAW, while

working on his idea of community
unions in California. His work in

California included setting up
communit>' unions in Delano and
Watts as well as helping Cesar

Chavez, the leader of the chicano

grape pickers.

Politically, Schrade has served

on the Los Angeles Urban Coali-

tion and is co-chairman of the na-

tional New Democratic Coalition.

He worked with Robert Kennedy
and was with Kennedy when he
was killed in Los Angeles last

year. The topic of his speech has
not been announced.

Otlier activities planned by the
"

Moratorium Committee include
the Felix Green movie "Inside
North Viehiam" at 6 p.m. in Olin
No. 1 followed by Prof. Ved
Nada's speech on "Alternatives in

Southeast Asia" at 8 p.m. Nada

is a guest lecturer from the Uni-
versity of Denver. His appearance
is sponsored by the Asian Studies

Committee.

A candlelight service will fol-

low Schrade's speech in Shove,
It is now scheduled for 10 p.m.
At 11 p.m. participants will march
to the Selective Service Building,

625 North Nevada, and read a
list of the war dead.

Friday, Moratorium activities

start at 10 a.m. in front of the
Coui-t House where petitions for

support of Senator Charles Good-
ell's Senate bill will be distributed.

The Goodell Bill calls for the

termination of U.S. involvement
in Vietnam by December 1, 1970.

The Moratorium will close Fri-

day night widi another showing
of the fihn 'Tnside Vietnam" at 6
p.m. in Olin No. 1 and a speech
by Don Luce, director from the

Agency for International Devel-
opment on Southeastern Asian Af-

fairs, at 8 p.m. in Shove.

A STUDENT PARTICIPANT in the receni Fort Carson rally and demonstration addresses other members
of the group before setting out on the march to the Army base. The statewide rally was held last Sat-

urday as approximately 60 people attended. The demonstration was without Incident and Army observ-

ance of the march was limited to one heliccpterand several military policemen. The march was protest-

ing for Gi Rights, improvement of Fort Carson stockade conditions and an immediate end to the war
In Vietnam. Roger Frisley's appraisal of the march appears on page 3.

Panel Discussion Debates Moratorium
An audience of about 75 CC

students and faculty members as-

sembled in Bemis Lounge last

Tuesday night to participate in a

panel discussion on the role and

Harris Heads NAACP
The election of new organiza-

tion officers highlighted t h e

NAACP meeting last Thursday at

6:30 p.m. in room 209 at Rastall

Center. Sophomore Pulaski Harris
was elected to head the chapter
for the balance of the year. Mere-
tlith Kelly, a freshman, will as-

sume the duties of vice-president,
and Seretha Manor, also a sopho-
more, was voted to be the secre-

tary-treasurer.

Also on tlie agenda was a dis-

cussion of the chapter's aims and

goals for the year. One important

point involved plans to work with

tlie BSU in scheduling "Black

Awareness Week," which is ten-

tatively slated for early February.

The event, which is designed to

be a week of studies in Black his-

tory and culture, will include lec-

tures and discussions by various

well-known speakers.

effects of the Vietnam Morator-

ium. Panel members Richard
Grossman, Professors Fuller of the

Political Science Department and
Heacock of the History Depart-
ment, and Rick Brown joined Pro-

fessor Finley of the Political Sci-

ence Department as moderator in

presenting various opinions con-

cerning die relevancy of the na-

tional and local Moratorium move-
ment in its purpose to bring

about an end to the Vietnam
War.

Junior Rick Brown, who is a

leading member on the Morator-

ium Committee, gave a general

definition of what it is hoped to

produce. "We want to begin a

questioning process in this coun-

try tliat would force its citizens

to realize that America can be

tMBERS OF THE COLLEGE Theatre Workshop go through various contortions in preparation for this
^eeks presentation of Lorca's BLOOD WEDDING. Performances are scheduled for Thursday, Friday,

Saturday evenings at 8:20 p.m. in Armstrong Auditorium. Admission is free with activity card.

making a mistake," he said, and
then later added tliat the specific

purpose of the Moratorium is up
to the individuals, varying accord-

ing to each person's attitude and
demands. In stating the view of

the Committee of the Moratorium,

Brown pointed out tliat it is "a

loosely knit organization trying to

establish a broad base—there is no

definite design or policy."

AWS Hosts
Conference

This past weekend the Assoc-

iated Women Students of Colo-

rado College played host to seven

other schools as the annual bi-

state AWS Conference was held

on campus. The theme for the ga-

thering centered on the problem

of the relevancy of the women's

group to college and university

functioning. Other schools repre-

sented at the event were Adams
State, Arapahoe Junior College,

CSU. CSC. DU, Western State,

and the University of Wyoming.
The highlights of the weekend

was a panel held Friday evening

which considered the immediate

relevancy of AWS to the Colo-

radu College. Comments from

Rick Brown and Dr. Finley, the

male participants, led to a discus-

sion of women's rights on campus.

Participants from the larger

schools felt somewhat discrimin-

ated against and believed that

their organization was necessary

for the direction and involvement

of their women students.

Grossman, who is President of

the CC YAF chapter, then ans-

wered by stressing that a um'la-

teral withdrawal will not end

peace, but will end in violent de-

feat for the U.S. He then went on

to accuse the Moratorium as hav-

ing a "very definite subversive

tendency on a national level," and

listed a number of national Mora-

torium leaders as being affiliated

with Communist and "Trotskite

parties." In the face of a flurry of

(juestions from the audience, he

added that although the local

Moratorium activities have been

typical of other National dem-
onstrations, he would advocate

legal action taken against various

participants of the Moratorium for

treason in their "support of the

enemy."

Both of the actively participat-

ing Professors on the panel show-

ed uncertainty as to whether the

Moratorium would be effective.

Heacock was dubious about sup-

porting the Moratorium since it

does not seem to have a lasting

effect, and that tliose who partici-

pate tend to fixate their concen-

tration on small, specific problems

of the Moratorium, and ignore its

major underlying purpose.

Fuller pointed out that al-

though "the moral principle dem-

onstrated in the peaceful nature

of the Moratorium cannot be

questioned, "tactically, the move-

ment will probably not be success-

ful in changing the Nixon policy

with any expedience or deep

effectiveness.



Costa Rica Political Puppets

Lead to Civil War, New Era
Editor's Note: Sei
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By Leigh Ponieroy

Last week, as )uu will recall,

we discussed the beginnings of the

modem political situation in Costa

Rica. By the early 194U's we found

die landed aristocracy, the Com-
munist Part)', the Church, and tlie

poor peasant together on one side

supporting Uie cx>rrupt retormist

regime ot Dr. Rafael Calderon

Guardia. Opposing die regime we
found nearl)" e\"er>body else. The
first formal encomiter between die

two groups came on July 8, 1942.

-Although Costa Rica declared

war on Germany on December 11,

1941, deadi and destruction did

not reach the tiny countr>' until

July 2, 1942, when a submarine

torpedoed a United Fruit Com-
pany vessel in Limon Harbor on

the east coast killing twenty-four.

Assuming diat die submarine was
German, Communist Part>' Lead-

er Manuel Mora—supposedly widi

the blessings of Calderon—led a

mob through the streets of San

Jose, the capital cit>', in a rampage
of destruction on properties owTied

by faraihes of German and Italian

extraction, and suspected Nazis. It

seemed evident diat the police did

htde to prevent this.

On July 8, the relatively un-

known Jose Figueres had sched-

uled himself to give an address

over the radio attacking the gov-

ermnent for its inability to protect

not only the coastlines of Costa

Rica, but its citizens against rag-

ing mobs as well. He stated that

although the Good Doctor Cal-

deron was trying to do his best,

he was letting himself be duped
by Manuel Mora and the Com-
munist Part>-, Despite all the

claims of reform by the Commu-
nist Party, he said, there was still

much improvement needed in the

situation of the poor of the coun-
try.

But before he could finish the

speech, the pohce entered the

studio, stopped the broadcast, and
arrested Figueres. Soon thereafter

he was exiled for his "fascist" ten-

dencies. An interesting sidelight is

that Mora made a speech some
seventeen years later claiming that

the United States Ambassador had
been the one who pressured Cal-

deron to exile the North American-
educated Figueres.

Thus, the formerly htde-known
Figueres suddenly found himself

in Mexico, vowing to continue his

political activities from there.

Meanwhile, back in Costa Rica,

various factions of the opposition

began to unite their forces and
Calderon to solidify his. The
country was looking to the 1944
elections.

The Good Doctor, being (as are

all Presidents of Costa Rica) ineli-

gible to run for a second consecu-
tive term, nominated Teodoro Pi-

cado to run for the Presidency on
Calderon's own National Repub-
lican Party ticket The Commu-
nists and the landed aristocracy

both thought this was fine as Pi-

cado was known to be even more
wishy-washy than Calderon, and
could thus be easily "advised."

The opposition united behind the
candidacy of Leon Cortes for his

second term.

Ignoring the law that no incrmi-

bent administration official may
campaign for a candidate or party,

the Good Doctor took a personal
appeal to the people of Costa Rica

on behalf of Picado. Stressing

that a vote against Picado would

be a vote against him, the charis-

matic Doctor managed to secure

victory for his candidate in an

election marred with violence and
charges of fraud. At this time it

was evident diat Costa Rica's de-

mocracy was still traditionally Lat-

in American,

Although Picado's administra-

tion did enact some economic and

governmental reform legislation, it

was not noted for such, since rare-

ly were tiiese laws enforced. A
prime example was the new Elec-

toral Code passed just prior to

the midterm elections of 1946. The

tuni to Costa Rica early in Pica-

do's adminishation, and had quick-

ly organized die liberal Social

Democratic Party. The second

major party of opposition was

Otilio Ulate's moderate National

Union Party, Despite the two par-

ties' differing political philoso-

phies, they banded together to

support Ulate's candidacy against

the Good Doctor, who was now
eligible to run for his second term

as President,

The ensuing political campaign

and elections were the last of tlieir

type in Costa Rica as Oiey were

followed by civil war, the found-

ing of the Second Republic, and

the beginning of a new era of

democracy.

(Next: "A New Era")

Leigh Pomeroy

new Code did not prevent legiti-

mate charges of fraud in these

elections, and in 1948 was ille-

gally overruled by the predomi-
nandy Calderonista National As-

sembly when the Good Doctor was
defeated at die polls in his bid

for the Presidency.

By the elections of 1948, the

opposition had an overabundance
of fuel to feed the fire of discon-

tent for Calderon and his puppet
Picado. The Communists held an
even stronger position in the gov-

ernment, and nothing had been
done to abate the corruption so

prevalent since 1940. Furthermore,
Picado was known more for his

ability to consume great quantities

of alcohol than for his scant lead-

ership qualities.

The opposition was also more
organized than ever before. Fi-

gueres had been allowed to re-

The following positions are

open on Cutier Publications:

Editor of The Catalyst

Business Manager of The
Catalyst

Bookkeeper for Cuder Pub-

lications

Two directors at large.

Applications are available at

Rastall and are to be returned

to The Catalyst box no later

than Tuesday. Nov. 25. The edi-

tor and the bookkeeper each re-

ceive a stipend of $200. The
business manager receives a

stipend of $150. If anyone has

any questions on any of these

positions, call Jeff Bull at

633-8585.

Sunday, November 16, 1969

10:00 A. M.

Meditation: "Inscape": A Reading

with music of the poetry of Ger-

ald Manley Hopkins

Worship Leader: Professor Ken-

neth Burton

The nature of the worship serv-

ice diis coming Sunday morning is

indicated in die tide. Tlie medita-

tion will be the reading and dis-

cussion of some of the poetry of

Gerald Manley Hopkins interspread

with music.

LEB'S ENCO SERVICE

230 West Uintah
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Vs.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

LONDON-BEATLE SHAVES HIS BEARD TO SEE HIS FACE-
Because his wife Yoko Ono wanted to see his face again, John Lernion
of the Beatles has shaved his beard. Lennon commented, 'T must ad-
mit I was getting a bit fed up widi it. It feels good to see my chin

again and get some fresh air on my face."

AGNEWS POPULARITY CONTINUES TO GROW-In spite of

the recent criticism of Spiro T. Agnew for his reference to "impudent
snobs" and for odier remarks referring to die demonstrators in the re-

cent Viebiam Moratorium, the evidence indicates Uiat his recent state-

ments and actions have not hurt his popularity either nationally or in

the 13 soudieni states. A survey completed last Wednesday shows diat

Agnew received an increase of 12% over his previous 13% of the Soutli

and an increase of 5% nationally over a previous 14%.

SAIGON-DOCUMENT REVEALS CONG PLAN OF ATTACK
COORDINATED V^ITH MARCH-A Viet Cong document recently

found 30 miles east of Saigon states plans for intensive attacks in tiie

same region this weekend. The attacks are reportedly intended to sup-

port the antiwar demonstrations in Washington on Satmday. Allied

sources said Uie document may have been issued simply as propaganda

to boost die morale of the Viet Cong and that die attacks may not occur.

CAIRO-ARABS CLAIM U.S. NUMBER ONE ENEMY-Defense
and Foreign Ministers from 13 Arab nations met here last week, Thoy

opened the meeting by denouncing the U.S. as "Arab enemy number

one." They then formed a sb-ategy for mobilizing Arab resources to

fight Israel.

KEY BISCAYNE, FLA.-LAIRD APPROVES DRAFT LOTTERV-
Secretary of Defenset Melvin Laird predicted Congressional approval

of the 19-year old draft. He said he was "glad to report" several Sena-

tors previously opposed to the bill now seemed favorable. Laird also

stated that die President will, by executive order, draft 19-year olds

first even if the Senate fails to act.

SAIGON-THREE GI'S RELEASED IN GOOD CONDITION-
In a news conference last week, tiiree GI's reported that they had been

treated well by tiie Viet Cong during their captivit>'. 'T"d have to think

twice before fighting Viet Cong again," Pfc. Coy R. Tinsley of Cleve-

land, Tenn. commented. "I was wounded. They took real good care of

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Vv'heelchalrs

31 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

iifat/iayaifli

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

^n/ee
SKI BOOTS

I doubt Menkes have

mbination ery skier

We've '

got

*em!

needs; Faultless control plus

perfect comfort. Henke poly-

chrome construction laminates

tough plastic to natural leather

for long wear and dry warmth.

We have famous Henke Plastic

Competition boots for experts

at $135. And we hove Menkes

in plastic in many models and

colors for less-than-experts at

$70.00.

World Cup iife^^* r

Winner SKI haus
632-7854 3009 North El Paso

Vi Block North of Fillmore

632-7856
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COLLEGE PLAN
Questions and Answers

In answer to "Action Line" and "Maverick" The Catalyst will be
.scouring CC to find answers to any questions that anyone has in re-
lation to tlie Colorado College Flan. Just place any of your questions
,n The Catalyst box at Rastall desk and we'll try to find the answer.

Notice
In the tradition of the students, faculty and administration at Col-

orado College, the recent changes in the academic sbucture are going
through the identity crisis. Fii'st known as tlie Master Plan, the changes
were tlien termed as the New CoUege Plan. Without any mention of
CC. proper credit may not be given to the college for all tlie work that

has been done. THEREFORE, from here on out the new program will

be called the Colorado College Plan,

Q: I am now a junior and was wondering what conversion factor

has been decided to transfer hours into units of credit?

A: According to George Drake, Dean of the College, nothing has
been decided as of yet on the actual equivalents for conversion. He
suggested that if you divide 34 units (the number recommended for

graduation) into 120 hours (the number now required for graduation)
tiie quotient is about 3.5. This conversion factor will have to be the
minimum, he stated. The faculty will have to work this problem out
before anything specific is decided but students working on their sche-

dules are advised to use the 3.5 conversion factor.

For all juniors worrying about graduation requirements, Drake
again emphasized that the Dean's office fully understands the problems
this change may cause for juniors. He stated tliat petitions for excus-

ing some requirements for juniors would be accepted if tlie student can
show that the plan has forced the student to miss die requirement As
an example he said that a student would be allowed to graduate short
one or two hours if he could show the reasons he was planning to take
;i lieavier course load senior year and tlie Plan prevented it.

Q: I have heard that the Colorado College Plan may not be in-

stituted next year unless everything is ready to go. What can I as a
student do to make sure that everytliing is ready.

A: President Womer has stated that a target date for implemen-
tation has not been set and, if the school is not ready for tlie plan
next fall, implementation will be delayed. All plans, especially course
structures, are being projected for the fall.

.Students can help in three areas. The first is academics. Depart-
ments are now working out course structures for the Plan. They need
students' opinions on how present courses could be taught as well as
any ideas students may have on possibilities of new courses. The Lei-

sure Program is die second area where students are needed. Glenn
Brooks of the Planning Office commented that the faculty is going to

be so busy witli academics tliat tlie success of the Leisure Program de-
pends on students. Students are asked to evaluate their present organi-

zations to determine how they will operate differently under the CCP.
They are also needed to help plan and coordinate the Leisure Program.
Those wanting to help in diis area sliould contact Wayne Phillips or

Prof. Brooks. Finally, later in the semester students will be neened to

handle busy-work with survey's, registration, etc. The Catalyst will is-

sue the call for help when that time comes,

FREE SAMPLE BAR OF PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS, GIFTS, IMPORTED CIGARS

Monday - Friday— 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Saturday -10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

1821 NORTH UNION BLVD. GROUND LEVEL PERRY PLAZA

Vetif Special Price $/S.99

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

^

Friskey Evaluates Carson)March
Editor's Nole: Roger Friskey was one

of ihosB that attended the marsh lo Fort

Carson last Satordoy. THE CATALYST re-

quested him lo give his impressions of

the moreh, and these are printed below.

By Roger Friskey

The anti-war demon sti'ation on
Saturday, Nov. 8. began with a
morning rally at tlie CC flagpole.

A group of approximately 60 peo-
ple listened to dejected comments
by demonstration organizers re-

garding the sparse tmnout. In spite

of the minimal participation, the

decision to continue on to Fort
Carson was made. People piled

into cars and headed for the start-

ing point of the march.
At about 11:30 a.m., we arrived

at a parking lot five miles from
the main enb-ance to the base. Pla-

cards were gadiered, a single line

was formed and the trek to Fort
Carson began. The actual walk
was the most effective and encour-

aging aspect of die demonstration.

Passing carloads of soldiers were
friendly, and peace signs out-num-
bered insults and the single file for-

mation of the marchers gave the

illusion of greater participation.

As we approached the main
gate, a sense of futility became evi-

dent. Apparently, die demonsti-a-

tion wasn't considered subversive

enough to warrant more dian one
helicopter, a small amount of bar-

bed wire and several laconic MPs.

We confronted this awesome dis-

play of force with chanting tliat

could not be sustained and New
Left cliches that die soldiers found
more amusing dian offensive. The
most advanced stage of the march's
degeneration was reached with an
ideological argument between die

marchers concerning the goals of
the Movement. The soldiers at the
gate were treated to a superb dis-

play of debating prowess and a
first-hand lesson in radical philoso-

phy. As relevance continued to ebb.
I began my systematic and uncon-
ditional wididrawal from die Fort
Carson base area.

After my experience, I feel diat

die demonstration was a travesty.

The need to show support for dis-

senters in die military must find

another means of expression.

Calif. Study Intensive
Editor's Note: In doing

Planning Office, Prof. C

quested Paul Roville to

San Jose Stale College

try and help students

the college may function under the Colo-

rodo College Plan, THE CATALYST prints

a portion of the report below. The report

research for the

'lenn Brooks ra-

report his obstf
ludy program at

in California. To

undorstond how

vill be
I the

The Tutorials Program In Let-

ters and Science began four years

ago on an experimental basis and

has since become a permanen t

component of the curriculum at

San Jose State College.

In brief, the program involves

160 students, 80 freshmen and 80

sophomores, and approximately

eight faculty members in an intel-

lectually integrated learning ex-

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudro

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - Scliool Supplies • Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

PIKES PEAK SKI SCHOOL
COMPLETE LEARN TO SKI PACKAGE $19.50

under the direction of a certified instructor.

Dry Land Lesson 8 p.m. every Wed. Sign up any time.

I Dryland Lesson
4 Snow Lessons at

Pikes Peak Ski Area

Buckle Boots—Hurricane
Skis—Step in Bindings^

Aluminum Poles

Goffe-Wilkim
Marine and Ski

2264 Naegele Road

Telephone 633-1729

perience. Each student spends four

semesters in die program and then
retiims to the traditional curricu-

Umi which is offered to most stu-

dents at San Jose State. Each re-

ceives two years of academic cred-

it lor the tutorials and completes

his undergraduate education widi
two years in Uie regular college.

The focal point of the tutorials

is tbe seminar gioup which main-
tains a 20-1 student-faculty ratio.

Sl-udents are free to select tlie pro-

fessor with whom Uiey would like

Lo study lor the semester, and may
also transfer from one instructor

to another at any time during Uie

semester when such a change is de-

sired. The appointed diemes for

(he seminars are characteristically

interdisciplinary in nature. A single

theme is adhered to by all die

seminar groups in Uie program for

an entire semester. All students

are expected to pursue a uniform

reading list which lends a com-

inon foundation though not direc-

tion to all of the seminars. This

commonality also creates a basis

for interrelation among all tliose

involved in die tutorials, tlius eli-

minating the social and intellect-

ual confinement that so often af-

(licts intensified study gioups. The
particular manner of approach witli

which each seminar group addres-

ses the subject material is deter-

mined indigeously and is often ex-

tensively influenced by the parti-

cular professor's major field. Tlie

ibeme and subject matter for a

given semester is carefully de-

signed so as to lend itself to a

wide variety of interpertations and

approaches. ConsequenUy, eacli

semmar group is granted an intel-

lectual freedom of exploration. The

subject material and thematic or-

ientation are calculated to encom-

pass as many academic and intel-

lectual disciplines as possible. As

a result, not only the material it-

self but the various angles from

which it can be approached are

studied and, most significandy, re-

lated throughout the course of the

semester.

(Continued neirt week)
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Casebolt, Frey Decry Grading,

Offer Revisions of New System
Dear Sir,

The sjstem of credit-no credit

has become prosdtiited to die point

diat it is simply a mirror of die

five point grade scale of A. B, C.

D. F. While die originally pro-

posed plan was in essence a de-

finite step in the right direcHon,

the amendments present allow it

to do no justice. We feel that it has

relieved no pressures not set fortli

any basis for added motivation,

The majorit\- of professors still give

a numerical grade, which tlie stu-

dents in turn transpose into a let-

ter grade. In fact in some classes

the professor gives a series of

THE CATALYST
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"grades"—Honors, High Pass, Cred-

it, Marginal Credit, and No Credit.

This utterly defeats the purpose of

our grading system. We propose

that this ineffectual system be done

away with and in turn propose tlie

following:

1. that only a grade of credit or

no credit be given, doing away

widi the grades of High Pass and

Honors.

2. that a student may request a

qualification of tlie grade.

3. that this written qualification

could be given only if a student

received credit for tlie course. No
qualifications could be given for

a no credit grade. In other words,

if a student feels tliat he did above

average work, he has the option

to request that a professor give his

estimation of the students efforts.

Thus if a student received a grade

of credit, he could request a quali-

fication.

4. diat the form of the qualifi-

cation would be left entirely to tlie

professor. If the professor feels

that die student did only average

work, he is at libert>' to say so,

while if he feels that the student

did above average or excellent

work, he should state such on die

qualification,

5. that students should not re-

quest a qualification unless they

feel they merit it.

6. that the qualification should

not take the form of a letter grade

but should be a description of the

students performance in the course.

7. Uiat die student in turn rea-

lizes that die requested qualifica-

tion will become part of his trans-

cript. This would insure against

students commonly requesting a

grade qualification without suffi-

cient basis.

8. that a no credit grade would
not he recorded on the transcript.

We feel this proposal would fun-

ction well under the present sys-

tem and would become more ef-

fecti\e under the New College

Plan. This proposal requires com-

mittments of both students and

faculty and would require a cer-

tain amount of communication be-

tween students and faculty, which
could be nothing but beneficial.

Our intent is to rekindle support

for a better grading system. Tlie

students and faculty of diis college

should note that the plan in oper-

ation now is useless, and a reap-

praisal is necessar>' if this college

is to function up to its capability.

Sincerely,

Jim Casebolt

Rob Frev

Plastic Liberalism
In Tuesday night's discussion of the Moratorium

in Bemis, Prof. Bizzarre expressed a dissatisfaction with
the Moratorium in that many of those that support the
Moratorium, do so only on those days and, between Oct.

15 and Nov. 15, Moratorium ideals are forgotten.

Tlie back page story on ROTC also shows that this

"plastic liberalism" runs ranipit on the CC campus. Any-
one here for the first time this year would not beUeve
that getting ROTC off campus was a major issue last

yeai\ Now tliat the ROTC "crisis" has settled down
across the nation and is not in the news, CC students
have also foz'gotten ROTC while it still poses as much
of a tiu-eat to the college as it ever has.

Being in the middle of the two day Moratorium
makes it a good time to question the sincerity of our
own "liberalism" to see how much we'll melt after Mora-
torium and the heat is on again. — Brooks

Ye Olde Puzzler

inn in in Uimm \imt hum

MsfflK* % hm Urn

CAN I have a ride to both the DU games'
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Big Brother Community Program:
"Just Friends Getting Together''

By Cap Hamilton

Leii is 12 years old. He has no

parents and since a child, he has

been raised by his grandmother,

.ilong with his five sisters and one

brother. Last March, Len met Tim
through the Big Brother Program

at Colorado College. They've been

friends ever since. "It's apparent,"

;i,ys Tim, "that he's never had

someone to look up to—someone

to confide in like you would in a

big brother."

With die puipose of introducing

children of this type to older col-

lege-age people, the Big Brother-

Big Sister Program began last year

at Colorado College, Under the

leadership of Brownie Towle, a

social worker at Bristol Elemen-

tary School, the program recruited

several students and introduced

tliem to their little brothers and

sisters.

This year, taking over the re-

sponsibility of student recruitment

is Dan Hurlbutt. The social work-

er remains responsible for selecting

the children. According to Hurl-

butt, "the social worker is looking

for a kid who comes from a diffi-

cult home life—one who is missing

a parent or may in some cases

has parents but has so many
brothers and sisters that the child

feels that nobody really gives a

damn about him." Widi the consent

of the parent or guardian and if

the social worker feels that the

young person has tliis problem, he

will contact Hurlbutt. As campus
organizer, he then tries to find a

Big Brother or Big Sister for the

child.

Tlie campus program is not af-

filiated with the nationwide Big

Brodiers of America. It seems this

highly organized program is too

restrictive. According to Hurlbutt,

last year's social worker Towle
realized "that CC had a reservoir

of talent " for his new program. He
also realized that the Big Brothers

of America Program "wants peo-

ple over 21 years of age and pri-

marily men who are well estab-

lished in the community, have a

regular job. and also have a fam-

ily of their own." Certainly these

restriction are too limiting for the

small-scale program that Hurlbutt

has helped organize at CC. Hurl-

butt reports diat this nationwide

organization "is strictly supervised.

There are a lot of rules to be ad-

hered to if you are a Big Brother

of America, We just want to em-
phasize the aspect of personal con-

tact."

Being a Big Brodier and having

a Big Brother is indeed a very per-

sonal thing. Many who participate

in the program "try to relate on a

friendship basis" as one Big Bro-

ther explains. Certainly tiie relat-

ionship is not meant to be an im-

personal proving gi-ounds for a
psychological experiment. With
"just friends getting together" as

the keynote, the program starts

and ends with friendships. What
develops in between depends en-

tirely on how much Big Brothei

and little brother relate to each
other. Says one member of the

program, "the rules of the game
are set up by the people who are

playing it. It's up to us what we
want to do."

Also many Big Brothers are care-

ful not to create their own small

generation gap. One person ex-

plains, "I don't feel that I should
try to mold him like I think he
should be. I don't think it's the

purpose of the program to try to

transform a personality. I just try

to present ideas."

The program at CC is still very

young and according to Hurlbutt
it is "in a trial period rgiht now."
Consequently it has encountered

some trouble at die coordination

level. Explains Hurlbutt, "the big-

gest problem we've run into is not

getting interest from this campus
which we thought could be a

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

829 North Tejon Telephone 635-7613

problem." Bather it seems that the
social workers at the various ele-

mentary schools have failed to ob-
tain Utde brothers and sisters for

die program.

At present there are ten Big
Brothers and Sisters in^ol^ed in

tlie program and most of these peo-
ple were introduced to their young-
er friends under last years pro-

gram headed by Towle. It's been
reported that this fall 35 CC stu-

dents have expressed an interest

in the program and only a few have
been introduced to new btde bro-
tliers and sisters. It is hoped by
Hurlbutt that by the end of the

year the coordination between tlie

campus and the social worker will

be rejuvenated. Once the base for

the program is firm, then conceiv-

ably it can expand to serve many
more people.

AREA CHILDREN enjoy Halloween al a recent function sponsored
the college Committee Project Coordinating Organiiatic

SMILING FACES and laughter are the student's major reward foi

directed through the CPCO.
participation in the community services

CPCO Sponsors Aid Program
For Poor Immigrant "Slaves"

Slavery is alive in America to-

day. It is not called slavery. The
victim is not called a slave. The
victim is called a migrant worker.

Coming from Mexico in search

of a better life,

he finds he cannot work except

as a harvester.

The pay is so low, and he must
work so many hours to keep

alive,

he cannot train for a better job.

And the wife works, and the

children work—stooped in the

sun-
no time for school.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66 • SERVICE 1

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

SOI North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

FOR ANY PLACE SEE GRACE TAYLOR

TAYLOR TRAVEL
ICELANDIC AIRLINES TO EUROPE OR
ANY WHERE AND EVERY WHERE

210 East Cache La Poudre

Coil 636-3873

Welcome
CC

Students

17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBumey Phone 635-5505

And tlic owner of the field gives

the migrant worker family

shelter

for six dollars a month—a shanty

with two beds for a family of

eight, oudiouse facilities shared

with one hundred
And Uie owner of the field lives

in a mansion.

And when the harvesting is fin-

ished, die owner says to the

migrant

worker, "Move."
And the worker moves to the

next harvest to continue the

degradation.

But, five migrant families at Ft,

Lupton, Colorado refuse to move.

Tiiey are staging a live-in at the

shanty-town to protest for the right

to stay, to find a better job. They
need help.

Help.

liusses to Ft. Lupton will leave

Kastall, Sunday, Nov. 16, 11:30

a.m.. will return Sunday evening.

See for yourself one more aspect

(if American capitalism.

Help.

Sign up at Rastall Desk.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Land—Sea

call

Vincent's Travel
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"Restaurant" Lacking Theme,
Style, Artistic Cinematography

Blood Wedding 'Pleases^

Revievf by Ro)- Clark

"You call get anytliing )'ou want

at Alice's Restaxirant," What will

it be: sex, drugs, pop music, motor-

cycles, struggling >'Outli fighting

the ugly American establishment?

You can get tJiese and all tlie

other conventional elements of tlie

new commercially successful films

directed toward the >^outh market

all in Alice's Restaurant. T\'pically

the newly established, anti-estab-

listiment" flicks treat only one of

these topics and often they do so

successfuh". But in Arlo's new film

vou can get all of them without

seeing any of them dealt with ser-

iously.

In the beginning the film sim-

ply illustrates Arlo's song of the

same name, but soon the general

focus is off Arlo and on Alice and

Ra\" w^ho have bought a church to

house freaks in a communal atmos-

phere. But while the film isn't

about any of the things listed

above, neither is it about Arlo or

-Alice and Ray. There is no real

story, no central force, no definite

conclusion, no central character, no

per^'asive mood, dieme, or st>'le.

This can be interpreted as bold in-

novations or as poor cinematog-

raphy. Financially diere is no need

to bother with aesdietics when sub-

ject matter guarantees a huge aud-

ience. It is ironic that the new
youdi movies are all financed and

distributed by the big-name old-

timers. Yes, city haU is always

changing its name, but when it

can call itself dissent and make
people beUeve it, it has found its

most dangerous pseudonym.

This two million dollar film was

directed by William Penn who be-

came well-known for directing

Bonnie and Clyde. Both films are

about modem folklore, but in Bon-

nie and Clyde Penn had enough

sense not to make a film about

real people, but about tlieir legend.

Here events could be added or

subtracted in terms of their rele-

vance to the stor\' and what it had

to say. In Alice's Restaurant, real-

^^1
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ARLO GUTHRIE

IN COLOR "R"

ness subtracts from Uie film. We
can rationalize tlie way tlie film

was presented by saying diat "it

reflects the chaotic, indefinite and

inconclusive nature of life." Tliis

may be a fine style for die right

film, but Alice's Restaurant simply

is not diat existential. At any rate

a messy film is not the best way
to show a messy life.

Generally tlie acting is poor.

Arlo is no actor but some of his

folk charm does shine through the

celluloid. In his strict adherence

to realism, Penn has many people

play themselves. Obie Obanhein,

the policeman who arrested Arlo

five years ago is the easiest to

spot Perhaps when he speaks his

lines like an ack'ward first giader

in a Chrisman play, we can write

it off to "mirroring reahty," but

when he keeps looking up into die

lens of die camera one wonders

if a two million budget might ab-

sorb a retake. Technically the film

contains several mismatches. The
photography is standard, the logic

does not always add up, and even

die screen directions get turned

around as Arlo goes back and
forth from New York to Stock-

town.

The humor saves die film. It is

often brilliant. However the scene

at the induction center, which is

the funniest is flawed by being
over acted and somewhat con-

trived. The film constandy juxta-

poses laughter and sorrow which is

a good device. I would not say

the film was sad because the end-

ing is pessimistic. There are point-

ers but the film has not been
building to a clima.\ or a conclu-

sion. The ending seems almost

tacked on as if at the last minute
they decided that the film should
have some hint of a point, and of

course we all know that you must
be pessimistic in order to be deep.

The ending does get your atten-

tion. It is about the only creative

shot in die film. After the boister-

oui' remarriage of AUce and Ray,

the guests are starting to leave.

Alice is tired of die party. She

knows that it can not last forever,

but Ray is already making plans

for a new commune. It's time for

die "aging children" to leave, The
dream will never be. Alice stands

motionless and alone on the steps

of tlie church. The off-white of her

frontier dress matches the yellow-

ing peeling paint on the church.

The camera h'acks left in a wide

circle taking more dian a minute.

Trees pass laboringly in front of

the camera which finally comes to

a halt and jump cuts to complete

darkness.

I would recommend Alice's

Restaurant if you don't mind walk-

ing all the way downtown. If is

only a few blocks away but it's a

lot harder to get to.

ICRCC
Highlights

TuJie in for "Music People"

heard Monday dirough Friday from

9:30 mitil 11. "Music People" fea-

tures contemporary music, chicken

rock, hard rock, blues, jazz, and

just about everything else that is

playable over the radio.

Monday niglit Jon Neale is host

for "Music People," Tuesday night

features Don Wilson. Hear Phil

Ershler each Wednesday. Dave
Dwyer and John Evans alternate

on Thursday night's "Music Peo-

ple." Friday night "Music People"

features Robert Orr.

KRCC-FM at 91.5 on your FM
radio, broadcasts Monday through

Saturday from 5 p.m. until 2 a.m.

and Sundays from 5 p.m. until

9 p.m.

Visit .

J's

Restaurant

MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Sdturday

the 532 N-Tejon 473-4488 Ample Parking

FLICZ
Call theolie lor showlinies

FINAL WEEK ZI*
il .... you like 1 1
good cinema .... -^—^- www
DONT MISS il . . . .

NEXT WEEK! two W. C. FIELDS classics!

COLD 3.2 BEER

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KES PARTIES

Ihe FAC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday— Noon till 6

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
V/ed. thru Sat. 8:45 till 1 1:30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

Review by John Whiteside

llie Colorado College players

are presenting Frederico Garcia

Lorca's Blood Wedding on Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday nights

of this week in Armstrong Thea-

tre. I was invited to watch a

dress rehearsal on Tuesday night,

and found myself surprisingly im-

pressed.

Blood Wedding was written by
one of Spain's more promising
poets two years before his death.

Even though it was written in the

1930's, it closely resembles much
"new dieatre" fare with a deep
symbolism and a blunt emphasis
on tlie physical that is quite sur-

prising. Tlie story, seemingly one
of feuds, is more deeply a treatise

on passion, love, honor and death

treated symbolically though vio-

lendy.

While watching the dress re-

hearsal, I got the impression that
the performers were somewhat
surprised with their own deep
in\olvement with what they were
doing. "Blood Wedding" is a
tensely emotional drama that is

both powerful and beautiful,

sometimes overpoweringly so. The
one diing that prevents the drama
from overpowering the actors is

their own awareness of, and in-

volvement with, that power. It is

an exciting thing to see.

I do not mean to give the im-
pression diat ever>'thing is great
with the performance: there were

Film Shorts Presented
On Thursday. Nov. 20 at 8:00

p.m., RCB will present eight
award-winning fihn shorts. The
subject matter of die films from
the beginnings of man and his con-
flicts-to classical ballet-to being
"in" and being "out"—to comedy.
Admission is free. The shorts will

be presented in Armstrong Audi-
torium,

admittedly many small technical

errors in the rehearsal that shall

probably be in the performance

as well. Dwelling on tliem, or hst-

ing tliem, would be unfair to those

involved when one realizes tlie

amount of effort that went into

production. Even so, the saving

grace, again, is due to tlie actors,

as diey tiansmit enthusiasum for

what they are doing in a larger

degree than any other perfor-

mance I have seen at Colorado
College.

It must be noted that some
problems came up: the men's cos-

tumes (carefully chosen to match
the womens) were stolen on Hal-

loween from Armstrong Hall. It

would be extremely difficult to

recreate tliat color combination

exactly at such a late date. Those
responsible for costuming did an

extremely good job reassembling

the wardrobe in time for this per-

formance. The stage set and the

lighting, when working, as thev

should, come across well, and

Norman Comick's dancing is pleas-

ant to see.

It would be entirely possible

to judge this or any other student

performance critically, picking out

a fault here or a fault there. To
me, doing so would be more ridi-

culous from anything else, as die

one major question of whether
die performance pleases is for-

gotten if diat is done. ObviousK',

diis performance of Blood Wed-
ding pleases — as such, it is well

worth seeing.

Hepburn Flick Slated

On Sunday, Nov. 16, at 8:0(1

and 10:00 p.m., the movie Wait
Until Dark will be shown in Arm-
strong. Audrey Hepburn plays a

blind housewife, who is terrorized

by three men because she is be-

lieved to have confiscated their

shipment of heroine. Admission is

50 cents,

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AND COFFEE

on 5:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 2819 North Novi

GOLDEN
R
A
G
O
N

903 South 8th Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

632-3607

CLOSED ON MONDAY

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

(Hlff lillagf Jnn
2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619
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Kato to Speak
\Ir. Masakatsu Kato of the Poli-

tical
Science Department will talk

to tlie College Republicans about

"The V-S. and Southeast Asia," on

Tuesday night, Nov. 18, at 7:30

m. in Rastall Room 203. Mr.

Kato- 3 citizen of Japan, will be at

qc tor this year only. He teaches

International Relations and For-

eign Policy. Everyone is welcome,

Art Supplies Needed
A need exists among some of

t]ie male prisoners at Canon City

for art supplies and art books. An
opportunity also exists for male

stiidi-'nts with some formal art train-

to share their knowledge by

giving art instruction, not neces-

sarOy on a regularly scheduled

basis, to the male prisoners. Any-

3 desiring to donate either time

materials may contact Mrs.

Frieilman, Education Office, Cut-

ler Hall.

Katherine Gibbs School
Two national scholarships for

collfge senior women are offered

for 1969-1970 by the Katherine

Gibbs School. These awards were

established in 1935 as a memorial

[0 Mrs. Katherine M. Gibbs, foun-

der and first president of tlie

scliool.

Each scholarship consists of full

tuition ($1,550) for the secretarial

training com-se, plus an additional

cash award of $500. totaling

$2,050. The winners may select

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
any one of four Gibbs schools for

their training—Boston, New York.

Montclair, or Providence.

Winners are chosen by the Scho-
larship Committee on the basis of

college academic record, financial

need, and potentialities for success

in business.

Application blanks may be ob-

tained by writing to:

Memorial Scholarship Committee
Katherine Gibbs School
200 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Rotary Fellowships
Juniors are invited to apply for

Rotary Fellowships for graduate

study abroad. The fellowships are

for the 1971-1972 academic year,

and cover full transportation, edu-

cation, living, and miscellaneous

related expenses for one academic
year. Interested students should
contact Richard Hilt, X300, for

more information.

Audio Visual Dept.
In order to provide an improved

service by tlie Audio Visual De-

partment, tlie following change in

check-in and check-out procedures

will become effective as of Nov. 17,

1969.

1. All equipment will be picked

up and retiUTied to Room 133 or

132 Armstrong Hall.

2. Normal pick-up and return

hours will be from 8:00 a.m. to

4:00 p.m. We suggest a phone call

before you come.

3. The scheduling of equipment

will remain as in the past, tlu-ough

the Rastall Center Desk. We
itrongly urge that each group sche-

dule as far in advance as possible,

to eliminate any conflict in equip-

ment usage.

It should be noted tliat equip-

ment check-out over tlie weekend
is being ELIMINATED; therefore,

equipment needs should be antici-

pated in time for pick-up before

4:00 p.m. Fridays. Equipment used
on the weekend must be returned

by noon die following Monday un-

less specifically auUiorized by the

Audio Visual Department person-

nel.

Your cooperation wiU be gready
appreciated.

Rastall Center Survey
The Rastall Center Roard cam-

pus sur\-ey may be turned in any
time throughout next week to Ras-

tall Desk. Board members are most
anxious to review any student ideas

concerning Uie remodeling of tlie

Rastall Center basement area.

Ideas are also under consideration

for the improvement and decor of

the Hub.

Ski Team Meeting
There \vill be a ski team meet-

ing this Fridav, Nov. 14, in Palmer
Hall Room 17 at 3:00 p.m. Be-

cause there will be freshman time

trials at Arapahoe Basin this com-
ing weekend, all those who signed

up earlier should attend this

meeting.

Chess Tournament
HCB will sponsor a chess tour-

nament. The fom-round Swiss
System will be used. This involves

40 mo\'es within a two-hour time
period. It will be held on Nov. 21
and 22 (Friday and Saturday) in

the WES Room. Friday's game
will begin at 3:15 and 7:00 p.m.,

Saturday's will begin at 3:00 and
7:00 p.m. Enby fee is 50c per per-

son. Register at Rastall Deskl Cash
prizes!

Lecture on Atomic
Energy

Mr. John Kelly of the Atomic
Energj' Commission will speak on
the peaceful uses of atomic energy
in a lecture tliat is scheduled to

take place at 8:30 p.m. in room
300 Armstrong HiiU on Wednes-
day, Nov, 19.

NAACP Membership
Drive

The CC NAACP Chapter is

having its membership drive meet-

ing Monday, Nov. 17 at 6:30 p.m.

in room 208 at Rastall Center. All

interested students and faculty

members are urged to attend.

University of Chicago
Students interested in graduate

study in business are invited to

talk with Mr. Frank Klepetko, As-

What'sThanksgiving
without a bird?

^^SP"*"

It's a long drive home on crowded,

icy highways. In a car that carries six

people but was built to carry five.

There's a better way to get home for

Thanksgiving.

Fly there. On Frontier.

Because when you're going home . .

.

you want to spend your time at home.
Not going.

You'll fly in comfort, with all the

trimmings that make a Frontier flight a

better way to go home.
And, our Youth Fare lets you fly home

at a full 20% off the regular round-trip

fare with confirmed reservations.

Your Travel Agent can help get you a

Youth Fare card.

So, this Thanksgiving, go home the

easy way Fly Frontier

Call your Travel Agent or Frontier

Airlines.

Then, make your reservations early.

Thanksgiving will be better because
we give you the bird.

FRONTIERyAIRUNES
a better way to fly

sislant Dean of Students of the
University of Chicago's Graduate
School of Business.

The Graduate School of Business
of tlie University of Chicago offers

programs of study to the degree of

Master of Business Administration
or Doctor of Philosophy in busi-

ness. In working towards these de-
grees students may concentrate in

the following fields: matliematical
metliods and computers, statistics,

business economics, econometrics,

behavorial sciences, accounting, fi-

nance, marketing, production, legal

institutions and business, industrial

relations, hospital administration,

and international business.

All students who hold or expect

to receive a bachelor's degree, re-

gardless of field, are eligible for

admission to the School. Scholar-

ships, fellowships, and loans are

available to qualified students. Mr.
Klepetko will be on campus Wed-
nesday, Dec. 3 from 9;00 a.m. un-

til 5:00 p.m. Interviews can be ar-

ranged tlirough: Mr. Ray O. Wer-
ner, Economics Department.

Photography Contest

Hastall Center Hoard, in conjun-

ction with Kinnikinnik, will spon-

sor a black and white photo-

graphy contest for cash prizes. The

subject matter is up to tlie indivi-

dual's discretion. The judging will

be done by faculty and tlie mem-
ber's of RGB. Submit all entries to

Rastall Desk by Dec. 12. All en-

tries will be displayed in Rastall.

Classified Ads
Tho CATALYST wlU (icoopt olnaaUlod

adB \I Bubmlttod in typowrlttou form
on or boforo tho Uondny boforo an la-

BDO. All ada uiuat bo accoiupaulod b;
parniout of UvQ conta por word and tho
namo of tho aoodor.

St iiilty Mill „l [,ir.. nf ,lnr In. N,..l,rn.la..

<le l)lHoiiii, liu iHtr oiiH, iind oroft-

tSve Colorado CollOBO Ju ior. Cnll 471-1509

for appointment.

Will tho young liidy wlio mloplej a t

Idltoii, cdll violet on Friday, Novcmlj

PIciiBc tall 0a4-2.iao. URGENT.

SPLURGE

HIITIE...

linest2!iC

Have a colorful world of choice

and unusual Christmas gifts

unfold before you. Make Christ- '-.

mas shopping and giving simple

and fun this year, Send for your

copy of "Design for Giving"

catalog. You'll be amazed how

inexpensive!

Just 2U to

1350 Larimer Street, Denver
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Sports ..
CC Goes Down 7-0

Falcon Kickers Stomp Tigers

In Worst Defeat of Season

THE AIR FORCE GOALIE STOPS a CC drive. CCs tearr

cons fx> 7 goals in their worst defeat of the season.

~ Photo by Tim Turner

and could only hold the Fal-

leers Start with Intra-Squad Game,
Show Promisefor Approaching Season

The Golds beat the Whites by
a score of 9-1 last Saturday night,

at the annual intra-squad hockey
game. This was really not surpris-

ing, as the Golds had the first t\vo

starting lines. Coach Matchefts

watched from the press box, while

Pete Ryan coached the \Vliites, and
Dave Peterson coached the Golds.

Matchefts was pleased with the

over-all game.

"These gu>'s were fighting for

their jobs," he said. "I was pretty

happy witli the way things went."

There were 27 players fighting

for their respective positions in the

final lines. Each of the three goal-_
ies played two periods, one with

each team. Tharinger was in the
nets when eight of the ten goals

were scored. Matchefts was unwill-

ing to pick any one of the goalies

yet, indicating the batde was still

going on. Bob CoUyard was high
scorer with a hat trick, and two
assists.

The Golds started things off in

the first period with a 2-0 lead,

but they really broke loose in the

second period, scoring seven more.
The prettiest shot of the game was
by senior left wing, Bruce LaHue,
who scored the Whites only goal.

His shot from outside tlie red line

zipped over Tharinger s right

shoulder, apparently unseen.

Scheduled for this Saturday
night at 8:15, is the Varsity-

Alumni game.

— Pholo by Tim Turner
iN A ONE ON ONE SITUATION, CC goalie tries to keep his tean
mate from scoring a goal in the intra-squad game.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Malcesj

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . , .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hlway 24

Gerry parkas are action-styled

to give you complete

freedom on the elopes.

Superllght, breathable,

down-filled DuPont nylon

Keeps you snugly warm, yet

lets body moisture pass
freely through.

So you're comfortable atop

B sunny peak. Comfortable

even on a blizzardy,

20-below zero day.

This new Gerry Vail parka

features a concealed hood,

adjustable belt, 2-way
zipper, and concealed

knit-nvlon cuffs.

MOUNTAIN

CHALET
226 North Tejon

Phone 633-0732

The CC Soccer Squad took their

worst beating of the season last

Sunday when they were pounded
by an excellent Air Force team.

Although both teams considered
the other their only main competi-
tor other tlian DU in the league,
a belief that Air Force disproved
by clobbering the Tigers bv a score
of 7-0.

At the beginning of the game it

seemed as if the intense rivahy
was still a well balanced affair. The
match swung from one end of the
field to the other, with each team
making a few threats on goal. But
after 15 minutes the Tiger defense
slackened when a weak pass back
to the goalkeeper was intercepted

by an Air Force player who placed

the ball in the net for the first of

the Falcons seven goals. After tliis

CC lost their composure somewhat
and the half ended 4-0.

The second half saw CC trying

to prevent any more goals by the
Air Force, which meant sacrifi-

cing their goalscoring punch. How-
ever, this tactic did not stop three
more goals going in before the end
of die game, making the final score
7-0.

The defeat makes the Tiger re-

cord for tlie year 4-4-1, with hvo
games left to play. These will |„;

this Sunday at the Colorado School
of Mines and next Wednesday, the
12th, at Regis.

J.

The
Standard
THE KLH* Model Twenty is the stereo

music system against which all the
othei's are measured.
The Model Twenty was the first stereo

system to put all of the performance asso-
ciated with separate audio components into
one package. More accm'ately, into three
simple and handsome walnut packages that
just plug together and play.

When the Model Twenty appeared, the
experts said that it would take an extra
three or four hundred dollars—plus a lot
more complexity-to make any real
improvement on its startling performance.
That still holds.

The Model Twenty plays mono or stereo
records and FM broadcasts. You can have
it with AM radio as well. And there are
jacks for making or listening to tape record-
ings, or for headphones. The Garrard turn-
table, made to KLH specifications, has a
low-mass tone arm and Pickering cartridge
with diamond stylus. Vernier tuning and a
"zero-center" meter help bring in the most
difficult FM stations.

But the sound quality is what KLH
owners talk about. The Model Twenty has
the range and power needed to fill even the
largest living room with the undistorted
sound of a symphony orchestra.

Come in and check the standard for your-
self. Then take it away and fill your homp
with music instead of equipment.

if

MECKA MUSIC
412 SOUTH TEJON TELEPHONE 635-2239
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Bengals Tear Trojans 33-0,

End Season Batting .750

— photo by Tim Turner

CRAIG EHLEIDER CRASHES INTO THE END ZONE for CC's third

touchdown. The Trojans couldn't s+op the Tigers as they scored 33

points in the afternoon.

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $17.99

WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

I 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

SKI HEADQUARTERS

SKI RENTALS:

NEW FIBERGLASS SKIS, STEP IN BINDINGS,

BUCKLE BOOTS

SKIS: Fischer, Hart

BOOTS: Lange - Humanic

$40.00 to $175.00

CLOTHING: Roffe, Meister,

Edelweiss, Tempo

22.00 - 60.00

Vants and Jackets

Open

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Fridays

'Til 8:30 p.m.

Blick's
Sporting Goods

119 North Tejon Telephone 636-3348

"Everything for Every Sport"

The Colorado College Tigers

completed their finest season in 17
\ ears Saturday, by pummeling the

Dakota State College Trojans 33-0.

The win upped the Bengal record
to 6-2.

The Tiger offense and defense
were devastating as usual, allow-

ing the Trojans 160 yards total of-

fense while getting 473 yards
themselves.

So much pressure was applied on
the Trojan quarterback by tlie CC
itefensive line that Dakota State
was only able to attain 70 yards
passing yardage. Accordingly, the

Dakota State quarterback was
decked numerous times by Dale
Love, Steve Meyers, Bill Strupp,
and Jim Baker for rather substan-
tal losses. Consequently, it ap-
peared that the Bengal linemen
had found themselves a perpetual
place in the Trojan backfield. The
Trojans later resorted to a shot-

gun offense because of the charge.

Craig Ehleider and Rich Hucek
were again outstanding as they
hot}) picked up over a hundred
yards rushing. It was the sixth

time this season that Ehleider had
gained over a hundred yards. He
finished witli a 145 yards. Rich
Hucek who put on a balancing act
that would make a tightrope walk-

er envious gained 126 \ards. Both
also scored a touchdown.

For tlie Colorado College Tigers

it was their first shut-out of tlie

season as the mean, selfish Bengal
defense refused to allow tlie Tro-
jans any type of score at all.

So complete was the Tiger ex-

ploitation tliat it allowed Dakota
State only six first downs while
carving out 29 for itself.

It was a lackluster first quajwr
as neitlier team was able to score.

Finally, with the first half almost
terminated, the Bengals scored

widi Art Stapp hitting Mike Mul-
ler witli a 13 yard pass in the end
zone. Colorado College began this

drive at their 20 yard line. The im-
portant play in tliis march was
when Stapp threw from tlie Bengal
46 to Muller on tlie Trojan 26,

putting tlie Tigers into Dakota
State territory. The half ended
witli tlie Tigers out in front 7-0.

The Bengals tlien took the open-
ing kick-off and mitiated the sec-

ond half in tlie same manner tliat

they had completed the first. Eh-
leider took tlie opening kickoff and
returned it to tlie CC 17. Three
plays later Hucek went around
left end and completely reversed
his field as lie raced 74 yards for

a TD. With Nitkas PAT blocked.

— Photo by T m Turner

BENGAL RUSHERS STORM THE DAKOTA QUARTERBACK forcing

him to eat the ball The rugged defense of the Tigers held Dakota
scoreless.

Attention, Skieis!

Hmm! Too Bad About

Those Baggy Pants

and Shapeless Sweaters!

Give Your Skiwear Our

'Custom Care"

Service
Weatherproofing
Reshaping
Expert Cleaning
Professional Finishing

CLEAIVEHS

LAVNOmV

219-221 N. Cascade I

Winner! of 2 Dry Cleaner:

National Merit Award*

the score was now 13-0.

Later Steve Meyers forced a

fumble upon the Trojan quarter-

back and Ed Sniitli recovered at

the Dakota 19. Ehleider tlien

picked up the Tiger's tliird touch-

doNvn as he went around left end
for tlie score. Nitka passed to

Mej-ers for tlie two point conver-
sion.

With the tliird period almost
over, CC got its diird touchdown
of die quarter. After marching to

the Trojan 30 Stapp tossed to

Sniitli on tlie nine on a tiiird down
play. On the next play Stapp found
Meyers in tlie end zone for tlie

TD, but it was nullified by a pro-

cedure penalt)'. On tlic next down,
Stapp, not being able to find any-
one open, ran it in from die nine
for the touchdown. Bobier's con-
version attempt dien failed due to

a bad snap. Witli the tliird quarter
coming to an end, the score stood
at 27-0.

All of the scoring in die final

quarter came about by tlio talen-

ted toe of Ben Nitka as he kicked
a 54 yard field goal. Nitka tlius

ended die season in tlie same man-
ner which he started, by kicking a
54 yard field goal.

I. M. Volley

Caught by
Professors
The faculty volleyboll team bat-

tled its way to anotlier undefeated
season Monday night in the finals

of the Intramural Volleyball Cham-
pionship with a win over tlie fra-

ternity champions, Kappa Sigma.
The faculty came on strong to win
the first game 15-1, lapsed witli n
loss of 9-15 in the second game,
l>iit rallied to skunk dieir oppo-
II' iits 11-0 in the final round.

The faculty team, composed of

Professors Baay, Bitter. Gleason,
Lorentzen, Oppenheimer, Paine
and Richardson, and Food Service

Director Webb had won tlio fresh-

man division to qualify for the

play-offs. Said jubilant Coach
Gary Bitter after Monday night's

win, "I'm real proud of diese boys."

Looking forward to Intramural

Hockey, the Faculty Snails chal-

lenge the students to avenge their

volleyball losses. Snails Coach
Fred Oppenheimer predicts a
hard-fought season ahead: "Our
skaters are determined to overcome
the handicaps of age and lack of

training and forge on to the cham-
pionship this year!"

WANTED
SludenI to compile list of 8lu-

denta, their claBB, address and
field, for use in corporate re-

cruiting and educational mail-

ings. Work at your leisure. Write

MCRB, Div. of Dart InduBtriee,

Inc., 12011 Victory Blvd.

North Hollywood, Calif. 91609

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPIYPEWRITER

105 N. TEJON ST.

634-0102
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Worner, Professors Evaluate

ROTC Future in Curriculum
By Biiik Delaiiey

aiid Aiidy Smith

L;ist winter, an ad hoc commit-

tee composed of Dean Drake, in-

terested t'acult)- and students met
to consider a paper, submitted by
Mike Taylor, advocating die re-

moval of ROTC from campus.

This committee met again about a

montli later to furtiier discuss Tay-

lor's paper. The meeting resulted

in the formation oi a four point

petition designed to modify ROTC.
The points were:

1. Academic credit shall not be

granted for courses offered solely

by the Army ROTC program and,

dierefore, ail drill, indoctrination

and training in military skills sliall

be non-credit and extra-curricular

in nature.

2. If, for any reason, a cadet de-

sires to wididraw from the Colo-

rado College ROTC program, at

any time, he should be permitted

to do so by the Senior Officer in

charge of the Colorado College

ROTC with the same ease and dis-

patch presendy allowed any full-

time student at Colorado College

who wishes, at any time and for

anj' reason, to change his course

of study.

3. The procedxu-es leading to die

execution of the contract and the

provisions of die contract between

the cadet and die United States

Army should include a complete

disclosure of tlie cadet's obliga-

tions, risks and possible penalties

prior to the time that lie will be

commissioned as an officer in the

United States Army, in addition,

the ROTC shall make expUcit wliat

types of poHtical and social activ-

ities a cadet may not attend, en-

gage or participate in, in liis status

as a cadet under contract to the

Colorado College ROTC and die

United States Army.

4. An official College commit-

tee shall be established which will

keep the Colorado College com-

munit)' informed on tlie College

ROTC program and which will

make informed recommendations

from time to time to the faculty

and die administration concerning

ROTC. The committee shall be

c-omprised of four students, four

members of the faculty and the

Dean of the College. One of the

students shall be a Colorado Col-

lege ROTC cadet and one of the

facultv' members shall be an offi-

cer from the ROTC staff. The nine

members of the committee shall

be appointed by the Colorado Col-

lege Campus Association (CCCA)
(excluding the Dean who is auto-

maticaly a member).
Taylor and Walt Carr circulated

the petition and asked Professor

David Finley to convey it to Pre-

sident Womer. He did so last

spring. To date nothing has been
done about it, as President Wor-
ner said, "We're moving along just

about as we said we would be . . .

But we just haven't had the time
. . . Our emphasis this fall has been
on the Colorado College Plan."

Womer felt that consideration
of the points on the proposal rest-

ed on the results of the 'Report of
The Special Committee on ROTC
to The Secretary of Defense" (see
other article) which was recently
released. But he added diat he
"hadn't had a chance to get a com-
mittee togedier to shidy it (the
report)."

integrating tlie regular faculty witli

ROTC courses." By having faculty

members teach such classes as

Military History, and opening the

courses to regular students, the

ROTC program sliould then satis-

factorily receive Academic credit.

Womer also felt diat an expanded
ROTC summer camp would be
more effective for indoctrination

and training in military skills.

In answer to point two, Womer
cited current ROTC policy; "If at

any time, a cadet, who after being

thoroughly briefed, discovers die

ROTC program is not for him
morally, it is his owii responsibiJ-

it>' to remove himself from the pro-

gram. It is his job to initiate the

steps to get out of die pro-am."

Regarding tlie tfiird suggestion,

he said, "To date, every man who
has wanted to get out here at CC
has been able to do so." He added
that "you can't make a statement

in pubhc that ROTC can be drop-

ped like History lUl because of

congressional repercussions." He
also said tliat the die present time

tlie cadets are being thorouglily

briefed on tlieir ROTC obligations.

Womer felt diat the watcli-dog

committee as explained in point

four already exists. By informal get

togetliers of interested faculty, stu-

dents, and ROTC staff diere is.

Womer interjected, no need for an
official college committee.

Worner believes diat ROTC ful-

fills the all important function of

providing tlie bulk of civihan offi-

cers in die anned forces, and
therefore it liberalizes army think-

ing. As long as he is president, he
remarked, he will make every ef-

fort on his part to keep the option

of ROTC on campus.

Unlike President Womer, Prof.

Freed of tiie psychology depart-

ment feels diat ROTC has no place

on campus. He stated diat ROTC's
liberalizing influence does not jus-

tify its existence as, "The respon-

sibilit)' of ROTC to conbibute die

liberal arts officer to the army is

symbolically true; but die num-
bers of these officers produced are

so small tliat they cause htde

change in military attitude."

Freed believes diat ROTC
places too many obligations on die

cadet. "It is like a religion course

ordering you to be Cathohc."

Freed stated Uiat, "The college

has no obligation to respect the

particular needs of the army." Logi-

cally if the coDege sponsors pro-

grams to produce officers for the

armed forces; it should also allow

companies to set up on-campus
programs to produce management
personnel.

Basically Freed visualizes ROTC
as a completely extra-curricular

activity, giving the student the mil-

itary option if he wants it Freed
foresees no radical changes in the

present ROTC program however.

He believes that tlie administiation

fears that major changes in the

present program would cause the

army to remove ROTC from the

CC campus. With rapidly chang-
mg draft laws a ROTC program
may someday be necessary to ob-

tain a college deferment.

Prof. Cramer uf the Classics

Dept. also feels diat ROTC should
be allowed on campus only as an
extra-curricular activity. He stated

that ROTC is too much outside the

Prof. Finley feels diat ROTC
"infuses die military with liberal

arts college graduates and tends

to liberalize it." He stated that

many ROTC giaduates have held
prominent positions in the amied
forces. Because of this, he is will-

ing "to pay the price of ROTC.
"

Finley supports the four point

plan and holds that it would pre-

vent the present isolation between

die college and ROTC. He thmks
that bayonet training could be re-

moved from the program and that

more military baining should be
moved off campus into summer
camp.

Finley characterizes running
ROTC as a very sensitive and dif-

ficult job. He recognizes the diffi-

culty of the professional soldier ad-

justing to the college environment
and the problems involved in re-

cruiting new cadets.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL MILTON A. OPPERMANN. Professor of
Military Science, instructs two of his proteges in the finer arts required
for commission into the Army.

Laird Approves All But One

National Committee on ROTC
Releases Recommendations

On Sept. 22, the official "Report
of the Special Committee on ROTC
to the Secretary of Defense" was
released. The committee conducted
an in depth shidy of ROTC and
came up witii IS recommendations.
All the recommendations but num-
ber 12 have been approved by
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird.

TTie recommendations were that

die Committee:

1. has carefully considered var-

ious methods of officer procure-
ment alternative to ROTC. Al-

tliough several alternative methods
can sei-ve useful purposes, the
Committee recommends that
ROTC be continued as a major
procurement source of officers for

the Army, Navy, and Air Force.

2. believes diat ROTC is a

highly desirable method of officer

procurement for the U.S.A. ROTC
has the advantages of

a. supportmg American con-
cepts of civih'an-military relation-

ships.

b. Providing a blend of civilian

for

Though die report has not yet sb-uchire of die college, Like Freed
been studied, Womer feels that ' '

many of the problems pointed out
by the petition have been or will
soon be solved. Concerning point
one of the petition, he stated, "On
the whole we're working towards

he foresees no large scale change:
in the near future. "The facult\'

probably could change it (ROTC),
but there is little support for or
against it. Few people are aware
of its existence."

and military background
many young officers.

Therefore, the Committee recom-
mends that die Department of De-
fense support ROTC by continu-
ing to develop a viable parhiership
between the services and the uni-

versities.

3. recommends revision of the
wording of the ROTC Vitalization

Act of 1964 to indicate a coopera-
tive effort between die armed serv-

ices and the universities in devel-

oping ROTC curriculum.

4. recommends that each host

institution assume a great deal

more responsibilit>' for ROTC in-

stiuction, including the appoint-

ment or termination of appoint-

ment of ROTC staff. The Commit-
tee reaffums the pohcy that mili-

tary classroom teaching should not

be performed by non-commissioned
officers.

5. commends the services for

the use of civilian faculties in some
ROTC teachuig and recommends
further use of the faculties where
possible.

6. recommends that appropri-

ate academic credit be given for

ROTC courses. The ROTC pro-
gram, especially the teaching ma-

us appropriate to dieh teaching
duties and skills.

10. recommends that ROTC be
given die status of an academic
program organized in die academic
sti-ucture of the host institution.

ROTC instructors should have the

full opportunit\' to participate in

the academic life of tlie institution.

11. recommends that each host

institution establish a high level

faculty-administration committee to

oversee and work with the ROTC
programs.

12. recommends strongly that

the federal government pay for in-

stitutional costs of ROTC {not ap-

proved by Laird).

13. recommends that every host

institution list the ROTC unit's

course offerings in an official pub-

lication equivalent to other cur-

ricular publications.

14. recommends that the host

institution actively support the

ROTC unit's recruiting effort.

15. recommends that the Navy
discontinue its contract require-

ment for non-scholarship students

in die first two yeais of a four-year

program.

16. recommends that the Nav\'

eliminate its bar against mamage
terials should be sti-engdiened and of scholarship stud.
improved to go along with otiier

educational opportunities. Credit
should continue to be determined
by the host institution. Faculty re-

views of ROTC credit should be
based upon exposure to tlie class-

ruom itself, as well as to the re-

view of materials.

7. commends the services for

dieir frequent and careful recon-
sideration of dieir curricula. It

recommends more discussion by
the serx'ices with individual univer-

sities, and more discretion to in-

shuctors .

8. believes that uniforms and
drill are a part of the military pro-

fession and should remain on cam-
pus. It also believes authority

should be given the local ROTC
units to determine how much drill

should be tauglit.

9. recommends that die ques-
tion of appropriate academic rank
for ROTC faculti.' members be re-

solved by institutional recognitoin

Its.

17. recommends that the num-
ber of scholarships be increased

and that die summer training pay
and monthly stipend for the last

two years be increased.

18. recommends that a fraction

of scholarships should be made
available to two-year students.

19. recommends that scholarship

criteria and selection methods as-

sure the sei-vices of high qualit>'

students from all classes of society.

20. recommends that the De-
partment of Defense conduct a

thorougli review of current prac-

tices on enforcement of contracts

with students.

21. suggests that all three serv-

ices have die same rule reaiding

the marriage of cadets, scholarship

holders and contracts, and positive

rules about course majors.

22. recommends the establish-

ment of an office in the Depart-
ment of Defense to secure coordi-

lation of service ROTC rule;

LOCAL ROTC CADETS r

though Jhei^weeMyexerciser;; Z:^nOTC;r:;Z:i.-r^ S ^ SC^fJX.o^^
mg in the college program. tance of officers in a faculty stat- academic world.
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Moratorium Protests Varied

In Colo. Springs, Washington

Look's May 14, iye«, issue

carried an editorial which

eluded that "the most important

national business before us in this

year of political debate is to wind

up our involvement in the Viet-

nam War as quickly and as hon-

orably as possible, and to go on

from there to the creation of a

world order in which America's

ingenuity will truly serve the

cause of peace."

Simple? Yes. Politically risky?

Perhaps. Humiliating? No—because
tiiaL would be a new kind of

American victory—a victory won
over our own willful and self-de-

feating pride. A victory the whole
world would applaud.

—Reprinted with permission

from the November 18,

of Look.

• Paul Shradc Speaks

to Students

'iiU olIiLT .Moraluriuin

on page 2

Footballs Best

Season

review on p;ige !)



Symposium on Vietnam Enhances

Interest and Educational Value
A da>'-long progi"ani of lectures,

films, and discussions by various

CC professors and guest speakers

)iighlighted tlie hvo-day Nlorator-

iuin activities of Nov. 14 and 15

last week.

First on the agenda at 9:00 a.m.

Thur5d;i\- was a lecture with mu-

sical demonstrations of 'Modem
Music and its relation to the War,

Youtli and the Peace Movement'

by Professor Grace of the CC
Music Department.

At 10:00 there was a panel dis-

cussion on tlie economical, social,

and political effects of an immed-

iate U.S. witlidrawal from Viet-

nam in which Professors Finley,

Bechtol. and Heacock talked with

Professor Chomski from M.I.T.

over a long-distance telephone

that was amplified to tlie audience.

Next Professors Jarrett, Freed,

and Roberts joined Linda Eichen-

green, a CC student is discussing

die validity of student activism

with Senator Charles Goodell of

New York and David Halburstaun

of Harper's Magazine over the

telephone.

In the afternoon, as Professor

Kennedi Burton gave a talk on

"The N e w Testament and die

War." Professors Heim, Beidleman,

and \^on Ahiefeldt discussed the

"Ecological arid Biological Prob-

lems of Vietnam."

At 2:15, Professor Bradley gave

a lecture on "The Present and Fu-

ture Role of World Government

in International Politics." At 3;30,

a discussion on "U.S. Imperial-

ism" was given by Professors Pet-

tit, Barton, and Sheam. Professors

K r i m m. Rikker. and Cauvel

teamed up with Professors Fuller

and Grav at the same time to de-

bate tlie philosophical issues in

Viebiam and World Peace. At

6:00, the film "Inside North Viet-

nam" by Felix Green was shown

in Olin Hall.

Friday was spent circulating

petitions containing the text of the

Senator Goodell Amendment to

the war, throughout tlie town. At
8:00 tiiat evening, Don Luce, who
is the author of Vietnam — the

Unheard Voices, spoke at Shove
Chapel on his attitudes concern-

ing various Vietnamese issues that

he developed from his experience

diere.

Incidents Punctuate

War Dead Reading

• The t ditorial from LOOK MAGA-
1

ZINE on page one is reprinte d ir the

interest 3f our reader It in no way
reflects statements made du inn the

Moratori jm but represent Ih ews

of LOOK MAGAZINE The editorial

followed o report by LOOK-s fo eign

editor, J Robert Mosl< n. . . .

Vigil Talk

On Nov. 25
Cleofes Vigil, New Mexican

singer, woodcarver, poet, philoso-

pher, composer, will offer a lec-

ture-concert in Olin 1, Tuesday,
Nov. 25, at 3 p.m., sponsored by
the Latin American Studies Com-
mittee.

Vigil is a rancher in San Cris-

tobal, a village north of Taos,

who runs his cattle, farms, and
builds houses in the summer. In

the winter he turns to music and
poetry, and to enriching his col-

lection of "alabados" — the songs

of praise which have come down
to 20th centur)' Spanish Ameri-
cans from their ancestors of the

16th and 17th centuries, who
originally setded New Mexico.
He plays the mandolin, the guitar,

and other stringed instruments, as

well as the "pito"-the flute used
in Spanish reUgious music for the

past several centuries.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air—Land—Sea

cull

Vincent's Travel

By John Lingner

At 10:30 on last Thursday night

a group of about 150 people

walked down to the Selective Serv-

ice office in a solemn candlelight

procession. Shortly after their ar-

rival individuals from the school

and from the community began

reading the list of 46,000 war
dead. This vigil continued tmtil

3:30 on Saturday morning, when
the list was completed.

The reading of the war dead

was punctuated by a variety of

incidents. Thursday night was a

night of petty harassment by the

police, The most interesting of this

genre came about when the dem-
onstration was told by the police

either to keep the sidewalk clear

for 'citizens' or everyone would

be carted to jail.

Friday night was even more in-

teresting. The fij-st part of the

night was characterized by the ai-

rival and departure of various

tribal groups. Assorted small

groups of Chicanns and soldiers

were around and basically were
convinced to keep any differences

of opinion of a verbal nature. At
least up until the point where a

larger group of mixed people ar-

rived with the presentation of cer-

tain visual (a knife) and verbal

(use your imagination) stimuli.

Things became tense for a while

when the various tribal groups ap-

peared to be on basically conflict-

ing courses. But the moratorium

people managed to hold off any
knifings or such until the police

arrived. Sometime later, nearing

the end of the list, another group
of soldiers happened along and
also happened to pick up the sym-

bolic black coffin and, after trans-

porting it to the median strip, de-

stroyed it.

After the last group of soldiers

left the demonsb'ation left in rela-

tive peace to continue with die

end of tlie list.

PAUL SCHRADE a leading labor figure and former aide to Bobby
Kennedy as he kept vigil wr+h CC students at the Selective Service
headquarters.

Paul Schrade Decries

Toll of Vietnam War
"The end of the war is not in

sight. Even if the war is over to-

morrow, our political and economic

system would still be morally

and spiritually bankrupt." Paul
Schrade, one of the country's fore-

most labor leaders, and a prom-
inent figure in Robert F. Ken-
nedy's ill fated campaign for the

Presidency, keynoted his Thursday
night address, in Shove Chapel,
witli this declaration on the current

state of affairs in the U.S. as the

Vietnam war enters its seventh

year. A crowd of several himdred
listened as Schrade, who received

Dr. Chakravarty Presents Relevance
Of M. Ghandi to Modern Culture

Dr. Amiya Chakravarty, poet

and scholar, will be on the Colo-

rado College campus as guest of

the Asian Studies Committee No-
vember 24, 25, and 26. He will

present a lecture at 8:00 p.m.

Nov. 24. in Olin No. 1 that is

open to the public at no charge.

Now professor of philosophy at

New York State University Col-

lege in New Paltz, Chakravarty
was formerly Professor Emeritus
at Boston University and taught in

the Religion department at Smith
College. The lecture will be on
"The Relevance of Gandhi to the
Modem Age."

Dr, Chakravarty was with Ma-
hatma Gandhi and joined him in

his peace marches in Indian Vil-

lages during communal disturb-

ances in 1946-48, and has served
as official advisor to the Indian
delegation to die United Nations.
Also among Chakravart>''s numer-
ous publications are several vol-

umes of prose and poetry in the
Bengali language.

In addition to his experience in

India, Dr. Chakravarty was as-

sociated with the fomier Dr. Al-
bert Schweitzer and has traveled
extensivelv throughout the Afri-

can continent to study the impact

of the modem age of the cultural

life in Africa. Chakravarty has also

traveled in the West Indies and
the Caribbean area to survey

multi-cultural and linguistic pat-
terns, and visited Boris Pasternak
near Moscow collecting and edit-

ing materials for "A Tagore Read-
er," published in 1961.

CC Band To Perform
The Colorado College S>'m-

phonic Band will present a pre-

Thanksgiving concert next Tues-

day, November 25, in the Arm-
strong Theatre on die college

campus. The concert will begin

at 8:00 p.m. and is open to die

public with no charge for admis-

sion.

Under the direction of Dr. Earl

A. Juhas, associate professor of

music, the musical organization,

made up primarily of wind in-

struments, will perform four ma-
jor compositions including the

"Pageant Overture" by Ronald
Lo Presti. the "Wilham Byrd
Suite" (from the Fitzwilliam Vir-

ginal Book), and a "Symphony for

Band" by Robert Washburn. R.

Vaughan WilUams' "Folk Song
Suite" will be the concluding

number on the program.

Some forty five persons make

up the Symphonic Band including
Colorado College students, mem-
bers of the community, and musi-
cians from the military bases in

the area.

The Symphonic Band was
formed by Dr. Juhas a year ago
and their second concert next
Tuesday will be a product of
many hours of work and rehears-

al by the volunteer musicians.
The next major music event at

the college will be on December
7 in Shove Chapel when the Colo-
rado College choir and orchestra
will present their annual Christ-

mas concert under the direction of
Professor Donald Jenkins.

a gun shot wound in die same at-

tack diat claimed Senator Ken-
nedy's life, delivered a speech de-

ciying the tragic toll the Viet Nam
war is extracting both here and in

Viet Nam.

Schrade, who has been closeK
involved with the grape pickers'

attempt to unionize California, de-

clared that the labor movement
has not been in the forefront of

peace movement because AFL-
CIO leadership and rank and file

have been, in the past, obsessed

by a fear of an international com-
munist conspiracy. Schrade said

the unions are beginning to change
their thinking as they have fin-

ally come to the realization that

"the war is effecting workers dis-

proportionately. Their sons are the

prime candidates for die draft, and
the spiraling inflation the war is

causing, steals their paychecks."

Schrade denied that Mr. Nixon
is correct in assuming the fabled

"Great Silent Majority" is in favor

of the Presiden'ts policies regard-

ing South East Asia. He continued

by calling on GI's and their fam-

ilies, the majority that suffers un-

der enforced silence, to take ;i

firm stand against the war, as the>'

are in danger of losing their very

lives as the war is further pro-

longed.

According to Schrade, the most

lamentable and tragic effect of the

war is the spector of "official vio-

lence" that haunts die country. He
defines "official violence" as "tiie

right to kill in the name of peace

and justice." Noting this contra-

diction in present U.S. policies.

Schrade said, "for this reason we
must keep the movement peace-

ful, and avoid the hyprocricy oi

the establishment. We must not get

violent and deliver the peacr

movement to Nixon."

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

Hatkaua^A
Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telepho
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Confusion in Efecfions

Corrupt Politics Typify Era
Before Costa Rica Civil War

COLLEGE PLAN
Questions and Answers

hi 111-

By Leigh Pomeroy
Editor's Nore: Senior Leigh Pomeroy is

spending (his year in Costo Riea with

ihe Associated Colleges of th© Midwest

Coslo Rico Program. This is the third in

g Juries of articles he is writing on Costa

Rico.

We have now come to the very

important elections of 1948. Prior

to the elections we found the

landed aristocracy, the Communist
Part)', the Church, and the poor

peasant all on the side of tlie es-

tablishment (politics makes sh'ange

bedfellows department) supporting

presidential candidate Dr, Rafael

Calderon Guardia. A potpourri of

liberals, moderates, and conserv-

tives made up tlie opposition forces

supporting moderate - conservative

newspaper publisher Otilio Ulate.

The single factor uniting tlie op-

position was their common distaste

for the Calderon-Picado-Commu-

nist regime.

Tiie pohtical campaign of 1947-

48 was marred by violence and
charges of unfair- play by both

sides. Ulatistas claimed political

discrimination on the part of the

government in favor of Calderon 's

National RepubUcan Party, and

ciiarged police harassment as one

of the primary means. The Com-
munists, on the other hand, ac-

cused opposition forces of subver-

sion.

The situation soon became so

tense that Ulate called a general

strike in July of 1947 to protest

government persecution of his

part\'. The Communists replied by
labeling the strike a bourgeois at-

tempt to negate the social reform

passed dm'ing the Teodoro Picado

adminish-atiou. After nearly two
weeks of business standstill. Presi-

dent Picado capitulated to Ulate 's

demands by promising certain elec-

toral guarantees such as freedom
of press and freedom of assembly.

Ulate called off tlie strike.

The rest of the campaign was
relatively uneventful, and election

day - Februar>' 8, 1948 — was held

ill comparative peace. By the next

day it had become common knowl-
edge that Ulate had received some
10,000 votes more than his oppon-
ent, the Good Doctor Calderon.

Yet Calderon, in all innocence re-

fused to concede the election. He
foidd not conceive the idea of

ever losing a popular vote.

Within tlie next two days Cal-

deronistas were charging fraud

against tlie opposition. They had
several points on which to base
their charge, the strongest being
the significant drop in total vote
from elections past. The total 1948
vote was some 27,000 votes lower
than the 1944 \-ote, and some 13,-

000 votes less tlian the 1940 vote.

The National Republican Party in-

formed the National Tribunal of

Elections—a new institution since
the elections of 1944—that it was
going to appeal tlie results.

On February 28, tlie three-man
Tribunal unanimously declared Ul-

ate die winner, although one of the
three added a footnote stating that

their decision was made despite

confusion as to the clarit>' of the
results. Within hours Calderon,
with complete support from both
his and the Communist Party, in-

formed Picado that he was going
to ask tlie Constitutional Congress
to nullify the elections.

The question now arose in ev-

erybody's mind: What to do next?
Picado decided to tell tnc police

to inform Ulate by telephone of

the decision of the Congress. They
chose instead to deliver the mes-
sage personally. They foxmd Ulate

meeting with a group of advisors

at a friend's house, arrested him,

and in so doing mortally wounded
the friend. Two days later Ulate

was ordered to be let free. Mean-

while, tlie Minister of Public
Safeb.', Picado's brother, decided
tliat he wanted to go "live in San
Antonio, Texas."

It was then apparent that there
was only one man in the countn'
who knew what to do, and he liad
been planning on this occasion for
six long years. This was tlie once-
e.xiled leader of the Social Demo-
crats, Jose Figueres Ferrer. Since
1942, along with his political ac-
tivities, Figueres had had revolu-
tion on his mind. Since then, he
had joined an international group
of socialist revolutionaries in a pact
of mutual assistance against the
growing strength of dictators in the
Caribbean. This small man, who
might be called the Julius Caesar
or Napoleon of Central America
not only for his size but leadership

capabilities end ensuing popular-
it)' as well, took tliis situation as

the opportunity "to raise the ban-
ner of revolt."

(Next "Civil War")

er to "Action Line" juid "Maverick" The Catalyst will be
scorning CC to find answers to any questions tliat anyone has in re-
lation to the Colorado College Plan. )ust place any of your questions
in The Catalyst bo.x at Rastall desk and we'll try to find the answer.

Q.: Will an undergraduate educated
Icins getting into graduate schools?

e'll try

nder the CCP have prob-

A.: No one am guarantee a student entrance into graduate sdiool
but m Ins research Prof. BtooU of the Plaiming Office has found most
gi-aduate schools "enUiusiastic" towards tlie Plan. He stated Uiat many
students have problems in graduate schools with the intensive work
given to tliem and tlie Plan miglit better prepare tliem for a grad
school future. Some giaduate schools aie lookmg at possibly forming
a curricula simOiar to the Plan. Also, those schools he has spoken with
stated tliat CC students would not be hampered by Uie Plan in their
admission requests. The closer contact made possible wiUi Uie Planmay also result in helping faculh' advise and recommend students in-
terested m giaduate schools.

Q.: Will we have Symposium under the Colorado College Plnn.
A.: No. The one week S>'mposium between semesters is not sched-

uled lor next year. Those working with the leisure program would like
suggestions on how to best use the Symposium idea in the leisure
program. One suggestion has been made is tliat Uie college sponsor a
number of "Mmi-posia" where tliree or fom- speakers would come on
campus and speak on Uie same topic and spend a few days witli die
campus community. The discontinuation of Symposium was a decision
based solely on tlie curriculum structure and not on Uie controversy
started by last year's Symposium on Violence.

Mountain Club Creates Student Challenge
By Spencer Swalm

The Colorado College Moun-
tain Club, chartered in 1945, al-

ways has been and continues to

be, a group of individuals, each

of whom is devoted to the enjoy-

ment, conservation, and aware-

ness of mountainous environments

wherever they may be found.

Active and former members of

the club have undertaken expedi-

tions to such distant points as Peru
and Mexico to challenge some of

the hemisphere's most formidable

peaks. Trips to the Colorado

Rockies are, however, more on the

order of the day, with forays to

the west by mountaineers virtually

every weekend during the school

year. The Mountain Club is cur-

rently led by president Tad Bac-

igalupi and vice president Larry

Carpenter.

Cuder Hall is base camp for the

club on campus, where various

memorabilia, including The Great

Screw, are kept in their various

and hallowed shrines. Weekend
outings are conceived of and plan-

ned for during weekly Tuesday
evening meetings at Cuder. Basic

mountaineering techniques in such

diverse fields as back-packing,

cross country skiing, basic first

aid, and one match fire building

are among the offerings at the

Tuesday get-togethers. These lec-

tui-es and demonstrations are hope-

fully given by the more exper-

ienced club members. Thus far

trips this year included Long's

Peak. Mt. Eibert, and the highlight

of the fall activities, an overnight

parh.' on snow bound Pikes Peak,

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $17.99

WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

I 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

two weeks ago.

The Mountain Club has a mi,xed

record of successes and failures

in the field of conservation. The
club's most notable victory in its

efforts to protect the mountain
environment came last year as the

CCMC, along with concerned citi-

zens throughout the state, success-

fully campaigned to bar a super
highway whose proposed route lay

direcdy through the beautiful Gore
Range Primitixe Area north of Vail.

The case won national prominence
as then Sec. of the Interior Stew-
art Udall stepped in to make tlie

ultimate decision to halt the pro-

ject. Last year also saw an un-

successful campaign by CCMC to

halt the strip mining of gravel in

the mountains direcdy to the west
of Colorado Springs, and sadly

enough, direcdy above spectacular

Garden of the Gods. CC students,

by diverting their eyes to the west,

can see the pink scar on the moun-
tains that is a result of this brutal

and wanton destruction of the en-

vironment. The mountain club is

currenUy engaged in an effort to

bar motorized vehicles, and their

attendant environmental havoc,

from the northern slopes uf Pikes

Peak, and to outlaw tliem entirely

on Mt. Blanca in the Sangre de
Cristo Range in southern Colorado.

The Colorado College Mountain
Club, with a record of being one
of the college's more active and
successful chartered bodies, is

looking to the future with confi-

dence, altliough pressing problems
demanding carefully considered

answers can be seen on the hori-

zon. Bacigalupi looks forward with
great e.xpectations for CCMC's
prospects under the New College
Plan, citing continued weekend
forays, and for the more stout of

heart, longer expeditions during
the four day weekend breaks be-

tween com-se blocks. Bacigalupi
also anticipates extended climbing
expeditions will be mounted by the
club dui-ing tlie diree week period
of grace granted to all students
who satisfactorily complete credit

requirements in the course of the
year.

Tlie main problem that remains
to be solved by club leaders is tlie

enormous gap between the num-
ber of active members and tliose

members tiiat are enrolled, but
soon lose interest in club doings.

This fall, alarmed by increasing

apatliy, especially among fresh-

men. Bacigalupi and Carpenter de-
Uirmalized the Tuesday meetings
in a move intended to facilitate

improved lines of communications
between leaders and membership.
Bacigalupi summed up by saying,

"The freshmen weren't getting
what they wanted." It is yet to be
seen if tlie new approach will ef-

fectively restore tlie lost members
to the fold and give them what
tliey desire, or if the apathy
stems from a more basic lack of
interest among sliidents in tlie

ruggged outdoor activities that are
the ver>' life blood of the club.

Kinnikinnik Urges

Creative Sharing
By Janet Stenehjem

Is diere still room in time for

old-style genteel poetry? Tlie ques-
tion has bothered me since Law-
rence Ferlinghetti asked it during
his press conference at CC. Is Rod
McKuen really in the tiadition

of T. S. Eliot? Do the red cor-

puscles in the bloodstream become
unnecessary when the body is

diseased?

Perhaps we should take another

look at the genre of the bathroom-
wall poetry. I don't mean die tele-

phone numbers or the crudities,

but die sometimes phrases that are

"at once striking and strikingly

apt." (John Ciardi's requirements

for a good poetic image) Direct,

uncensored, democratic communi-
cation? The writer's way of striking

back at the Publishing Establish-

ment?

A friend of mine has a dieory

that all words, written or spoken,

are either a cry for help or an at-

tempt to help. But perhaps tliere

never was a black Socrates. "We
live by selected fictions." (Law-
rence Durell) "Tlie single unac-
companied voice" may make itself

heard after all, even over the elec-

tric guitars, even over the bombs
bursting in air, even over the

screams of revolution. Can you
meet guns with poetry? Can you
feed poetry to hun^y people? If

you are one of the heirs of David
you Iiave to.

I remember Ferhlinghetti also

said, "Seeds keep very well in a

dry, Dark place, and . . . lots of

people keep seeds." A poet is a

person who has imposed a pattern

on his madness. Sow your seeds.

Share your pattern. Submit to

Kinnikinnik.

Manuscripts, in any legible form,

may be turned in at Rastall Desk
or given tt) Wayne Phillips, Mc-
Gregor Mall, before December 12,

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Quality - Style — Service

D. HITESHEW, Optieisn DESIGNERS OF FINE EVE WEAR

27 East Kiowa Stre3t Phone 636-3418

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPIYPEWIUTER

105 N. TEJON ST.

634-0102
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National Figures, Professors

Talk About "Student Activism
On Friday, October 14, in con-

junction with the Vietnam Mora-

torium, a panel discussion on "Stu-

dent Acti\ism: Legitimate or Il-

legitimate" was held in Armstrong

Auditorium. Members of the panel

were Prof. Jarrett of the Pliiloso-

phy dept,, Linda Eichengreen, a

CC student, and Professors Freed

and Roberts of the Psychology

dept. Also taking part by tele-

phone were Sen. Charles Goodell

from New York and David Hal-

berstaun of Harper's Magazine.

Jarrett started off tlie discus-

sion saying that no matter how
much we protest you can't bal-

ance the anti-war feelings with the

amount of pro-war propaganda

that has been released by the gov-

ernment.

At this point, Goodell called.

He stated that students should be
saluted for their foresight on war
protests. He also added that since

Nixon's major commitment is to

get us out of Vietnam, and if he
fails in this, then he (Nixon) will

face a very ugly situation. On a

question concerning Agnew,
Goodell commented that the "Vice

President is polarizing the coun-

tr\', and engaging in sloganeering

and labeling while he ought to

be debating the merits of our posi-

tion in Vietnam."

Eichengreen felt that activism

should be fostered and bred in the

universities and that activism was

the best thing to come out of the

60's. Roberts felt that because of

activism, teaching now was much
more exciting than in previous

years.

David Halberstaun then joined

the discussion. He noted that pres-

ent day students are trying to

bring a new morality to American

9?

politics, that of "having to be tioie

to yourself." About the war, he

said, "We've already lost the war,

It is the wrong war at the wrong
time, and in the wrong place."

\Vlien asked if NLvon's silent

majority existed, Halberstaun re-

plied, "There is a silent majority,

but it will come back to haunt

Nixon in tlie future."

Freed ended tlie discussion say-

ing that the New Left of 1965 is

now the "Old Left" because they

both advocate the same views and
that we must also reject the sim-

plistic answers of Nixon, Agnew,
and some of the new radicals.

OCEAN OF STORMS - APOLLO CREW ON THE MOON

-

As of press time yesterday the Apollo 12 crew of Command Pilot

Charles Conrad, Jr., and cre\vmates Richard F, Gordon, Jr., and Alan

L. Rean were safe on the moon's surface. Two moon walks with

color television coverage were scheduled before the astronauts left

for home. Unfortunately, the camera was aimed at the sun and the

lens has bumed out.

HYANNIS PORT, MASS. - KENNEDY DIES- Joseph P. Ken-

nedy, fatlier of former President Kennedy and Senator Robert Ken-

nedy, died Tuesday after a long illness. Kennedy amassed one of

America's biggest fortunes and served as ambassador to Rritain be-

fore he stepped aside to let his family continue in tlie political tradi-

tions.

TOKYO, JAPAN - STUDENTS RIOT -Leftist students and

workers hm'led gasoline bombs and rocks in demonsti-ations tlirougli-

out Japan Sunday. The demonstrators were protesting Prime Min-

ister Eisaku Sato's visit to the United States. They are demanding tlie

immediate return of Okinawa to Japan and revision of the U.S.-Japan

security' treaty that will expire next month. Police estimated more
than 700,000 demonsbrators in 180 places.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. - GAMBLING CLOSED FOR
ANOTHER WINTER -With the coming cold winds, the Rocky

Mountain Keimel Club has closed its doors for another season lea\-

ing all those that "go to the dogs" every night with little to do ex-

cept spend their money keeping out the cold in downtown Colorado

Springs. Among tliose most enjoying the cold of the season were the

staff at Peerless Graphics, Inc., who print the racing forms every

morning before 2 a.m.

DES MOINES, lOWA-ACNEW BLASTS TV - Vice-president

Spiro Agnew blasted television and news commentators in a speech

here Friday night. He asserted that this "clique" that gives thousands

of Americans their onlv view of the world held too much power.

Barton, Pettit, Shearn Discuss Imperialism
As a part of the recent Mora-

torium symposium last Thursday, a

panel discussion was held con-

cerning "U. S. Imperialism." Pro-

fessors taking pai't in the discus-

sion were Pettit and Barton of tlie

History Department and Shearn

of the Psychology Department.

Pettit started off the discussion

bv pointing out past examples of

Music Program Starts

Moratorium Symposmm
By John Lingner

The Moratorium S)Tnposium
was initiated in fine form by Pro-

fessor Michael Grace during an

hour long presentation of modem
music dealing with the war, last

Thursday morning. Grace played
a wide variety of music ranging
from a folk song of Pete Seeger
to a string symphony by Pender-
ensky.

Seeger was the first artist, sing-

ing "Then Well Have Peace" on
record. Grace, his wife and his

sister-in-law then sang, accom-
panying themselves with twelve-

string guitars, "The Great Man-
dela," originally done by Peter,

Paul, and Mary. Continuing with
the recorded songs, Donovan sang
"The Universal Soldier," Bob
Dylan sang his strong song of dis-

sent, "Masters of War," and Joan
Baez recited a poem. Following
Baez, Country Joe and the Fish

contributed satire with "I feel

like I'm to Die" and the Doors
with some heavy music, "Un-
known Soldier." The presentation

finished with a fifteen minute
string symphony by Penderensky
"Threnody on the Victims of

Hiroshima."

Grace's presentation will be
broadcast by KRCC tonight, No-
vember 19. at 7:30 p.m.

U.S. Imperialism. Citing, among
others, Cuba, the Dominican Re-
public, Mexico, and Panama, he
noted that tlie U.S. has become
involved in many countries for

flimsy if not false reasons. He felt

this could be easily related to

the U.S. problem in Vietnam.

Shearn asked the question, "Are
we dangerous?" as he pointed out

that involvement in Vietnam may
be more symptomatic for a larger

disease. He then noted tliat, pres-

ently in Okinawa there is a "mili-

tary-colonization" as the U.S. De-
partment uf Defense has been the

ruling power there since 1951,

jnd asked "Wliy?"

In one sense. Barton agreed
with Shearn, as Barton felt that

the fundamental problem of the

American commitment was not

imperialistic but rather something
else. Professor Barton commented
that in Vietnam, the U.S. is not

being territorially or economically

imperialistic, but rather that some-
tliing else was operating. This

something else. Barton defined

as "misplaced, sincere idealism, m

which America should use its

power to help good guys beat bad
guys and remake the world in tlie

American image (because God has

spoken to America)."

Barton felt that tliis idea was

The CC yearbook. The Nug-
get, will hold meetings every

Tuesday evening at 7:00 in

Rastall to attract more student

interest. There is not a set for-

mat for the publication, but it

will depend, rather, on contri-

butions of anything from
photos to artistic doodlings

that would best present a rec-

ord of the year "as wildly as

possible."

A section may also be added
that would include small pic-

tures of all the students. All of

those interested will be obliged

to pay a dollar for the picture

pamphlet. A turn-out of 500 is

needed to finance the supple-

ment. Sign up at Rastall Desk
by Christmas.

basically good, but that it became
warped and dangerous when it

was oversimplified.

The panel was then opened for

questions and discussion from the

audience. It was generally agreed

among tlie bystanders that tht

U.S. is overextended and should

withdraw from Vietnam.

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

BABE'S IMARKET
WUd Gamt Procttnng

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 6-30
SUNDAY — OPEN 9:00 -CLOSE 500

731 North W.b„ T.I.pSon. m-Mil

TAYLOR TRAVEL
PICK UP STANDBY TICKETS AND SCHEDULES

Located just o« C.mpus — 210 East C»ch« La Poudr.

CALL— 636-3873

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

Do a good deed! Shed

colorful light in some

dark corner of your

world. Fantastic!

Maudie's
FfeaMapket

Open from 10 A. M. Daily

232 NORTH TEJON
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Davis Urges Grape Boycott;

Berates CC "Plastic Liberals
Dear Sir,

I am afraid that the "Plastic

Liberals" you spoke of last week

|,a\'e let tliemselves be bhnded to

all social topics except those that

happened to be fashionable at tlie

dine. People fought to get ROTC
off campus last year because it

was tlie thing to do, but as soon

iis it left the limelight, people

abandoned tlie cause and ROTC
is still here. This year the tiling

to do, for "Plastic Liberals," is

take part in Moratorium, but as

soon as that is over, they will

abandon the peace movement as

well- Another movement, tlie Cali-

fornia Grape Boycott, has seem-

ingly fallen to the same fate.

1 have talked to a lot of people

on tliis campus who either don't

know anything about the Grape
Boycott at all, or just haven't let

it concern them lately. I was dis-

gusted last week as I sat in Taylor

dining hall and watched a group

of long-haired "Plastic Liberals"

talking about tlieir moratorium

schedules and stuffing their mouths

with California grapes. Lets not

allow the Grape Boycott to be-

come a once-a-month cause. It is

much too important.

Now, for all of you who are to-

tally ignorant of the situation, let

me tell you what it is all about.

Under the leadership of Cesar

Chavez, tlie United Farm Work-
ers Organizing Committee began

a movement to gain for the Grape
Pickers the rights which die ma-
jority of workers in America now
enjoy. They have been on shike

for three years b-ying to get the

Growers to allow them the right

of collective bargaining, unem-
ployment insurance and health and
welfare benefits. They are also

trying to gain necessities, such as

sanitary facilities in the fields to

protect both the worker and the

consumer from disease, and decent
housing. Most of all, they want to

be able to work and live in dig-

I owe it to )ou to give you a

few statistics to back up what I

am saying. For instance, there are

approximately 300,000 people who
depend on farm work as their main
source of income living in CaU-
fornia. About 250,000 of these
people earn less than $3,000 per

Four out of every five farm
worker families live in housing
that is substandard and dangerous
for tlieir health and safety. One
out of ever>' three workers have
no toilet facilities, and one out of

every four lacks even running
water.

We are in a small way, pei^pet-

uating their plight b\' allowing
grapes to be ser\-ed to us at meals.
If you are at all concerned about
social issues, you will not allow
Saga to serve grapes. You may
tliink that tlie bunch of grapes
you eat, or the grapes >'ou eat with
your salad or jell-o make no dif-

ference, but as long as you keep
on eating them, Saga will keep
buying them. The only hope that
the farm workers have now is tliat

the nation just not consume table

grapes at all, tliereby forcing tlie

growers to come to some agree-
ment with them. The government
is doing litde or nothing to help,

so it is up to us. DON'T EAT
GRAPES!-]. Criswell Davis, 73

Ye Olde Puzzler

Cutler Publications Wanted?
The liisl student election for Board members of Culler Publica-

tions will be held Dec. 4. after we get back from Thanksgiving Theresponse of petitions for tliose Uiat wish to be on the Board haj been
less than competitive. The response can be interpreted as either a lack
of complaints against tlie yearbook, literary magazine and newspaper
or as disinterest in these publications.

Both responses seem invaUd. Last veai's Kiiinikinnik and NuSEelhave received numeix)iis complaints and comments on the Catalyst c?r-
tainlv haven t been all compliments. Maybe tliose that complain are
just bitching to be bitching and have no real interest in campus pub-
lications. That leads to llie second response; disinterest. Maybe stu-
dents aren t as interested in havuig a newspaper, yearbook and literary
"aS'"™?*! as Cuder Publications flatters itself into believing

When Cutler \yas formed, it was stiuctured to give students more
responsibility m publications. The elecHon of Board members will test
bodi this and student interest. We could find Uiat these publications
aren t wanted.

Petitions aie available at Uastall Desk. - Brook.s

Karen Shupe Writes

On Life in Ecuador
tional experience I'll never for-

get-whetlier it's the Americans
here or Ecuadorians, riding the
bus or visiting a museum. I'm
learning to play the guitar and
sew without a pattern. I'm read-
ing novels in Spanish and discuss-

ing philosophy and hippies in my
"new language."

My family is wonderful, They
have taken me on picnics and
drives near Quito and we're now
planning on taking a vacation to

the coast over Clu'istmas. If pos-

sible, I want to travel to Cuzco,
Peru, at the first of December to

meet a girlfriend who will be go-

ing home from Argentina at that

time.

I'm keeping a list of points to

tell the exchange next year. This
program will continue, won't it?

If there is anything I can do to

help with the program from down
here please let me know.

It's time for mc to return to

the books now. I just wanted to

write to say everything is work-
ing out beautifully and I hope
whoever comes next year enjoys

tliis country and its people as

much as I do.

Sincerely,

Karen Shupe

Gd by P ofes or Mi hool Bi

Shupe, Colore do College

who IS presently ludying

fkcl Univetsity in Ecuador a 1 for-

Tho Ecuador For.

elgn Exchonge Progrom i« new fhis year
and is coordlnoted by Professor Bitd and
Professor Salvatore Biizarro. The program
will continue next yeor (1970-71) if i| is

as successful as Karen's letter implies.

Dear Professor Bird:

I'm finally settled here and
have an opportunity to write and
let you know how I am doing.
I've been in classes almost two
months and so far I enjoy every
one of them, I'm taking compara-
tive literature,"4iistory of Ecuador,
theory of painting and Spanish
classes.

The teaching system, is, of

course, much more rigid tlian at

CC and I'm excited about return-

ing to study under tlie new plan
next year. But Tm learning so

much here that I can't wish I was
back in die states.

On Wednesdays I work at die

Center for Working Boys down-
town. I'm teaching EngUsh and
art. It gives me a glimpse of die

"other side" of life in Quito that

I don't see in my family.

Everything here is an educa-

HE PRCWBLY STAYEt) IJP FDR THE
HWi£ OH TV LA^ NIGKT

HI
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"Medium Cool" Claimed Too Much'

With Excellent Riot Footage
Kexiew bj Roy Cinrk

Too much. Medium Cool at-

tains heiglits in film technique

which surpasses an>'tliing I can

i-emember seeing. It is hand held,

lens flared. Marshal McLuhan,
;ind agoniziiig.

The film concerns an uncon-

cerned news cameraman who in

die process of gaining soul loses

his job and gets in\'ol\'ed with a

displaced, down-home, deserted

\"irginian factor>- worker and her

son. The setting is "explosive 1968

Chicago" with ample attention

gi\en to political circumstances.

The plot with its subtle, natur-

alistic sxTiibolism and its tight ed-

iting, is often challenging. Carry-

ing it along, tlie unknown actors

are good, but Harold, the son,

is astonishing. Through him we
see that you can take the boy out

of tlie countTA' but you can't take

the ugliness out of the cit>'. In his

treatment of the boy it is evident

that Wexler is equally at home in

poetic Elvira Madrigan portrait-

use as he is in documenting raw

\iolenee.

The camera is so inept that the

music, scored by Mike Bloom-

field, is excessive. The music

which included cuts from The
Mothers, simply restates what the

camera has said. It comes through

too harsh and too funky, lacking

the subtlety needed for such a

visual film, Tlie Mother's essay

on phontness, like tlie other verbal

social commentary, seems as gra-

tuitous as the nude scene. Black

hate is sho\\'n best in the visual,

vicarious violence of the roller

derby, not in the drawn out

cliched speeches of the militants.

The acting, the music, and the

politics are not what makes the

film good or important. The cine-

matography is what make the

film. The plot often seems to be

just an excuse to show some excel-

lent riot footage. One of the most

intrinsic concepts in film dogma
is the maxim that style and tech-

nique should never call attention

to themselves. Wexler \dolates this

rule and its is a good thing some-

one does. New techniques ^vill al-

ways call attention to themselves

until they become part of the un-

KRCC
Highlights
A special feature of KRCC-FM

(91.5) on Tuesday evening (Nov.

25) will be a lecture by Paul W.
McCracken. The lecture is titled

"Mainsprings of American Econo-
mic Progress" and will be aired at

7:32.

Prof. McCracken is chairman of

the President's Council of Econo-
mic Advisors, fie has also served

under former President Eisenhow-
er and is currendy on leave from
his academic post at the Univer-

sity of Michigan where he is Pro-

fessor of Business Administration.

The lecture by Professor Mc-
Cracken is presented through the

courtesy of the CU Radio Service.

Classified Ads
The CATAIiTST will accept cUBsUied

ads U submitted la typewritten form
OQ or liefore the Uondaf 'before an ifi-

sno. All ada mnst be accompanied by
payment of five cents per word and the
sam e of the sendez.

KITTENS^ Every apartment needs one.
10-weekB old, intelligrent, fany, FREE
Call 635-7505 or Ext. US.

WOULD whoever "borrowed" a down
filled black Bki parka, please return it to
where 7on found it. or return It to Jack
Hampton,

conscious grammar of film. Today
film is being pushed to its limit

(if it has any). Medium Cool is an

unc^jnventional work wliich holds

many elements of die future.

Haskell Wexler, a well known
Hollywood cameraman, wrote,

directed and filmed Medium Cool.

The camera work outshines the

other elements of die film, but it

is high time that film sliifted away
from tlieatrics and started explor-

ing die possibilities of the media.

The underground films have had

a very great effect (m commercial

fihns in this area.

The actors in die film are un-

known. The personality really as-

sociated witii tlie movie is that of

the director. Increasingly direc-

tors are assuming greater re.spon-

sibility for dieir films, thus mak-
ing them personal statements.

Films like Medimn Cool foretell

of a director-system replacing the

"star system."

The most amazing diing about

the movie is tliat much of the

film was actually shot at the

events of the Chicago Democratic

Convention. We see Eileen look-

ing for her lost son and, like the

audience, being innocently cauglit

among the blood, curses and fly-

ing night sticks of the Grant Park

riot. The film tlien cuts to inside

the red, white and blue conven-

tion where John is going about

his job filming die event. This

may well be die first time a fic-

tion flick was filmed at an actual

historical event. It seems that

documentary cinema verite type

inter-cuts may be a coming thing.

They are reportedly used in the

very successful Easy Rider. I

would guess that a third of Me-
dium Cool is documentary or

semi-documentary. Perhaps a new
form which Cassavette hinted at

in Faces has come into being.

November 21, 22

A NEWSMAN intervi,

from MEDIUM COOL,
f the Kennedy

Broadmoor Players Present Brecht
The Broadmoor Community

Players will produce Brecht on
Brecht, on Nov. 21 and 22 at

8:30 p.m. at the church. The pub-

lic is invited to attend.

The group, which has been re-

ceived favorably in previous pre-

sentations, will interpret George

Collegium Musicum

Premiers Sunday
The Colorado College Collegi-

um Musicum, a newly formed en-

semble, will give its first perform-

ance in Bemis Lounge on Sunday,

November 23, at 4:00 P.M. A
Collegium Musicum. traditionally

a part of the study of music at

the university level since the 17th

Century, is designed for the study

and performance of music not gen-

erally a part of the standard

repertoire. At present, tliis usually

consists of music from the Medie-
val and Renaissance periods, al-

tliough frequently lesser known
works from other periods are in-

cluded.

The Colorado College Collegi-

Visif . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

Pizza

Spagheffi

Sandv/tche:

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students
4:30 p.m.-U:00 pja. TuM.-Sat. 12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

Cloied Uonday
711 North Tejon 634-9346

Aabori's arrangement of "Brecht"

in Reader's Theater style, utiliz-

ing bodi music and unusual visual

effects. Brecht on Brecht is an ar-

rangement of poetry and scenes

from the controversial playwright's

works centering on the theme of

life and die tlieater.

Bertolt Brecht was a poet-play-

wright of the Epic Theater who
influenced almost all contempor-
ary plapvrights, including those

of the Theater of the Absm^d. His
political affiliations and Marxist

inclinations led to his exile from

um Musicum, imder the direction

of Michael Grace (Department of

Music), consists of eighteen sing-

ers, nine recorders (organized by
Professor Wilbur Wright), harpsi-

chord, flute and an assortment of

percussion instruments. Sunday's

pfogram will include four French
Cliansons from tlie first half of the

16th Century (a capelle), an as-

sortment of Renaissance music for

instruments alone, two concertato

madrigals (for voices and instru-

ments) by Claudio Monteverdi and
two English Rounds for the entire

ensemble. There will be no admis-

sion charge, and all are invited to

attend.

pre-World Wai" II Germany to

Denmark, Sweden, Finland and
America. His books were burned
by the Nazi's and he was a target

of the House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee in the U.S.

Although he was a recipient nl

the Stalin Peace Prize and used a>

a propaganda figm-e in Eastern

Em-Qpe, he was recognized as a

gi-eat playwright in the Western
Modem Theatie. His most famous
plays include Mother Courage and
Her Children, The Three Penn\'

Opera, and The Life of Galileo.

the .

FLICK
532 N. Tejon 473-4488 Ample Parking

Glorious

Black & White

w.c

'TILLIE and GUS'
THE OLD FASHIONED WAY

Call fhea+re for showtimes

^0/- the OeM . . .

Ill ,

aeliiiia

Lounge
TWO FOR HOURS-

Fiisl Two Drinks
lor the Price ol One

4 - 7 P.M. DAILY
1 1 8 North Cascade Avenue

COLD 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

TO GO

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KEG PARTIES

FAC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday— Noon till 6

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till 1 1:30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591
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CAMPUS ANNOUN
Friends Meeting Film Festival Shorts Chemistry Seminar

There will be an unprogrammed

priends meeting this Sunday, Nov.

03 at 1122 Wood Ave, The meet-

jltfs are scheduled for every otiier

iunday.
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A Film Festival of Award-

Winning Shorts will be presented

by RGB at 8:00 p.m. tonight,

Nov. 20, in Armstrong Auditorium

at no charge. A total of eight

films are on the program, which

will examine artistic portraits from

human emotions, psyches, goab,

and issues, to classical ballet danc-

ing in a strobe-like effect, to the

"ins" and "outs" of society.

Sigma Chi Dance

The Sigma Clii fraternity will

hold an all college dance this Fri-

day night at tlie Acacia Hotel from

8:30 to 12:00. Tickets may be pur-

chased for one dollar per person.

Proceeds from the dance will go

to Wallace Village, a habitation

center for children with minimal

brain damage that is north of Den-

Library Hours

Thanksgiving hours for Tutt Li-

brary will be as follows:

Wednesday, Nov. 26: 7:45 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 27: Closed.

Friday, Nov. 28: 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 29: 9 a.ra.-5 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 30: 2 p.m.-12

midnight.

The next chemistn' dept. sem-

inar in the first seminar series will

be held on Friday, Nov. 21, at

4:15 p.m. in Olin Hall, Room 100.

The speaker will be Dr. C. Dale

Poulter, Assistant Professor of

Chemistr>', University of Utah.

Dr. Poulter will be speaking on
"S tereospecific Cyclopropylcarbon-

yl-Homoallyhc Interconversions."

This subject deals with an area of

research in which Dr. Poulter is

engaged. Earlier in the day. Dr.

Poulter will be talking to interested

students regarding opportxmities

for graduate work in chemistr>' at

the University of Utali. Any stu-

dent interested in talking witli Dr,

Poulter may make an appointment
at the Olin Hall Reception Desk.

Refreshments will be served pre-

ceding the seminar at 4 p.m. coiu--

tesy of the Student Aifihates of tlie

American Chemical Society. Every-
one is welcome.

Bly Poetry Reading

National Book Award winner
Robert Bly will read his poetry at

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, in die

Lecture Hall at Loretto Heights
College, 3001 S. Federal Blvd.,

Denver. The poetry reading is free

and open to the public.

Bly, who is the founder of the

literary magazine "The Sixties," is

famous for his t\vo books of poems.
Silence in the Snowy Fields and
The Light Around the Body.

CEIVIEN
Freshman Counselor

Applications are presentl>' being

accepted for a Freshman Coun-
;

selor position in Loomis Hall. This

position is open to upperclass

women and applications can be
picked up in tlie Office of the Di-

rector of Women's Housing, Tick-

nor Basement, everyday from 8:30

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Those people who applied hist

spring need only contact tlie of-

fice (ext. 389} to have tlieii- appli-

cations activated. All applications

for consideration must be returned

by 5 p.m., Nov. 21, to die Ticknor

office.

Fudge and Sweetwater

A Homecoming highlight at tlie

University of Denver will be a

concert by the popular music
groups Vanilla Fudge and Sweet-
water, at 8:30 p.m. Friday, Nov.
21, in the DU Arena.

Sponsored by tlie DU Student
Senate special events committee,

tlie concert is open to the public.

Tickets, at $2, 3 and 4, are now on
sales at the following locations:

DU Student Union, 2050 E. Evans
Ave.. Juli-J's Record Shack, 1112
S. Colorado Blvd., Carousel Record
Shop, 2280 S. Federal Blvd.; Folk-

lore Center of Denver, 608 E. 17th

Ave.; and University Record Shop.

1320 College Ave., Boulder.

Scholarship Available

hi celebration of its Centennial

year as a national fraternity,

Kappa Kappa Gamma announces

tlie availability of a one thousand

dollar scholarship. Any Colorado

College woman qualifying as a

senior in die fall. 1970, is eligible

for the giant provided she has an
interest in some rehabilitation

field, as a career after graduation.

Rehabilitation is interpreted in its

broadest context and includes work
in education, social Uierapy. med-
ical reseaich, and many other oc-

cupations. Applications may be se-

cured from Mr. Ferguson in die

financial aids office and should be

completed as soon as possible.

Funds from tlie grant may be ap-

plied to any college expense in-

curred during the senior year.

Hockey Game Rides

Rastall Center has announced

free bus transportation to tlie

Broadmoor World Aiena for the

following hockey games. Buses will

depart at 7:15 p.m. from Uie north

door of Rastall.

Nov. 28 and 29-University of

Minnesota

Jan. 23 and 24-Michigan State

University

Feb. 2-Notre Dame
Feb. 10 and 14—University of

Minnesota (Duluth)

Feb. 20 and 21-University of

Wisconsin

Feb. 23—Michigan Tech Univ.

CoNTKMEtvJTAliS ^

VtourH Fare b Such
> A WONDERFUL MMG.
'TOO BAD IT'S W/45TED
cK THE Young.,

If you're under 22 and have a

youth fare identification card (you

can get one from us for $3.00) , we

have a Reserved Youth Fare that

puts you in a reserved coach seat for

about 20% less.

Or if you like airports, save

40% with our Standby Youth Fare.

CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail
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.. Sports ..
Season Record 5-5-7

leers Crush Sparse Alumni 11-2

Take on DU Saturday Night

Kickers Defeat Regis

Lose to Miaes ia End
By David Rutherford

Winning against Regis last

Wednesday and falling to defeat

against the Colorado School of

Mines Sunday is a good indica-

tion of tlie rapid and unpredict-

able change of fortune that

plagued the CC soccer team for

tlie whole season.

A cold and windy day spoiled

any chance of a good g;une, how-
e\'er CC deser\'edly took control

of the game against Regis and
built up such an early lead thai

the result was never in doubt
In the 5-1 win Mo Dallioumi led

die scoring with a hat-trick. Todd
BrowTi made his varsity debut at

fullback, but he played like a
seasoned veteran until he sprained

his ankle in the last minute of

the game.

Teamwork was quite evident in

this game, but against Mines all

coordination was lost For some
reason CC could not impress their

superiority- on a team that was
pla>Tng deliberately with as little

finesse as possible. Three break-

aways gave Mines tliree goals.

Continual goalmoutli pressure by
CC over the whole game was re-

warded \\ith two late goals.

tfS

ol a u St ria

FASZINATION
Metal SIci $100.00

SUPER EPOXI
Metal and Fiberglass

$125.00

FORMEL TOTAL
Fiberglass and Cracked

Edge $190.00

Ask about our low priced

Sales -- Rentals — Repairs

Ik t ^k'l Haus
3009 N. El Paso 632-7854

One-fou th block N- of Fillmore

FOR SKIERS BY SKIERS

Coach Richardson said, "Even

though the team was greatly

weakened by injuries and certain

other problems, we still had a

far better team, which showed

in our control of the game. But

tlie control that resulted in 5

goals against Regis gave us abso-

lutely nothing until it was too

late in tlie Mines game. Tlie ball

ran Mine's way the whole game
and it's hard to reverse good for-

The season ends there, and the

Tigers final record is 5-5-1. Sta-

tistically an average season, but
to the players and coaches some-

thing more than that in the end.

The Varsity, using the scoring

of Mark Paulson and Bob CoIIyard

plus excellent goal tending by
Doug Bellamy and Doug Schum,
easily beat the Alumni by a score

of 11-2. The score didn't tell the

whole stoi-y tliough. as the Varsity

controlled the puck for about two-
thirds of the first two periods and
outshot the Alumni by a margin
of better than two to one. Among
the myriad of Alumni shots, many
were unassisted and many more
were off target. The Varsity, how-
ever, combined better teamwork,
passing, and positioning, to shoot

less and score more.

Collyard started things off witli

a bang. With under t\vo minutes
gone he slapped one home. Two
minutes later Mark Paulson hit

again making it 2-0. The Alumni
had an attack of five straight shots

at Doug Bellamy, wlio tiuned them
all aside. Paulson scored again

with three minutes left in the

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight Blocls from Campus

Sohwliui E> TtBlflIgh Fnmohlse DealBr

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

BepalTS & Farti for Any Make
TELEPHONE 634-4733

Train in San Francisco
Come to the City by the Golden Gate-home

of cable cars, Fisherman's Wharf. And
GRACE BALL...a secretarial school for
young women who want professional

training at the college level. Accredited.
One-year secretarial courses.

Executive, Legal, Foreign Service.
Medical, General. Residence.

National Placement Service

EnroIImeot Dates: Feb. 9, July 13. Sept. 21
Write Director for Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate

525 Sutter Street, San Francisco, California 94102

for fashion ... for fun A
A new model, which features a squared-off

toe. Soft leather with white double-

stitched pattern accentuates

the distinguished shape.

KAREN

2 for 1 SALE Ends SATURDAY
SELECT GROUP OF SHOES

JUST STEPS FROM THE

ANTLERS PLAZA HOTEL

YOU MAY CHARGE IT IF YOU WISH . . .

OE . . . CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

m.a
WOMEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR
146 CHASE STONE CENTER 635-22(

period, and the score at the end
of the first period was 3-0.

Mike Bertsch hit eaily in the
second period, and Paulson scored
once more to get his hat trick be-
fore the Alumni got on the score

board. Coach Matchefts rotated

goalie Doug Schum for Bellamy in

tlie middle of the period. John
Ringer, a varsity-turned-alunmi,

beat Schiun for the Alumni's first

score. During the next tliree min-
utes Collyard completed his hat
bick, beating Steve Tharinger
twice in a row. Doug King poked
in the Alumni's only other goal
with 1:2S left in the period, after

a fmy of shots at Schum, The
stanza ended with the Varsity lead-

ing 7-2.

Tlie tliird period got a bit more
rugged as some Varsity and some
varsit\^-tumed-alumni tangled widi
each other, as tempers got hot
among players fighting for posi-
tions in the final lines, Jim Ahl-
brecht scored with jii.st o\'er a

minute gone in the stanza. A fight
broke out between Wayne Horb
and H. Allen for the Alumni witli

7:,50 gone. Just as they had fin-

ished serving tlieir penalties, Rq],

Jacobi scored. Tlien Collyard and
the Alumni's Gould and Sutlier-

land all got roughing penalties.

Wliile tliey were in the penalt\'

box, Bill Allen scored for the Var-
sity unassisted. For almost tlie

last two solid minutes, the Alumni
were playing with seven men on
the ice. To add insult to injury,

Bruce LaHue scored with two sec-

onds left, while tlie Alumni had
an extra man on the ice.

Bellamy and Schmn both had
16 saves duiing theii" time in the
nets, while Tharinger had 24 fur

the AJumni.

The first real test for the Tigers
will be a pre-season game tliis

Saturday night, when they chal-

lenge last year's NCAA champion.s
-DU. The game will be played in

Denver at 8:15.

SKI SHOP
featuring the Latest Ski Fashions

PROFILE SKI V^AR
Pants — Turtlenecks — Parkos — Color Coordinated

Meister Sweaters — Matching & Contrasting Colors

Therma Dri — Thermal Undenvear

Dri Docks — Tliermal Ski Hose
Beconta Ski Accessories — Gloves, Goggles, Hats, etc.

Rieker and Nordica Boots — the latest in Leather & Plastic

SKIS
Hart, Yamaha, Northland

Metal and Fiberglass

SAFETY BINDINGS
Marker, Tijrolia, Northland

Look Nevada

Poles by Northland

Goffe - Wilkins
Marine and Ski

2264 Naegele Road

Telephone 633-1729

Open Wednesday Nights
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AS BOBBY SMITH HOLDS, Ben NItka. who b
yarderi this season, takes a swat at another on
Washington University.

MAKING A FINAL CUT, quarterback Art Stapp whips into the endzone to
Dakota State College.

rr f gainst tho

Bengals Finish Season at 6-2;

Statistics Show Potent Offense

A ^^ITTING DUCK
die linebacker Bob
Stoop (53), and Bill

an enemy n

Croft (68)

Melton (m

unning back is anchored down by mid
as his teammates Dale Love (74), Bill

foreground) move m for the kill.

By Paul Clark

Sixty-one years ago, a CC foot-

ball squad traveled to Austin,

Texas, to play the University of

Texas (which was rated last week
as being 2nd in the nation) in a

game which resulted in an im-

pressive 15-0 victory for tlie Ben-
gals. It was one of many mile-

stones in CC football history

which boasts of having the earli-

est college rivalry in the history

of tlie game this side of the Mis-
sissippi; that with the Colorado
School of Mines.

This year CC took on the Ore-
diggers at Golden for the 80th
time and got clobbered 35-14. It

might have been a downward

PERFECT PICTURE!
l''( in the backgroL

Cutting for

nd.

the sideline, halfback Dick Hucek dives fo pass from Randy Bobier

tuniing-point lor the Tigers, who
not only lost what was to many
the most important game of the

season, but also an undefeated

record going into the game, as

well as tliree outstanding players

with serious injuries. But tliey did

not lose any spirit or momentum.
however, as they shattered Clare-

mont-Mudd College tlie following

weekend, 47-7, in an explosive

display of offensive and defensive

power.

Only one defeat marred an ex-

cellent Tiger season when Wil-

liam Jewell College stopped them
58-24. Nevertlieless, added to

their first two victories over South
Dakota Tech, 44-13, and Black

Hills State. 30-7. tlie Bengals

secured victories of 47-10 over

Craceland and 33-0 over Dakota
State College. Anotlier highhght

of the season came with a re-

sounding Homecoming win against

Washington University, 30-14.

The Tigers' 6-2 regular-season

record (not including two "pre-

season" victories) is the best that

CC has produced since 1954.

The team statistics speak for

this remarkable improvement.

Over the eight regular games, the

Timers piled up 2,854 total net

..lids against 2,104 for their op-

ponents, averaging 353 yards, 20

first downs, and over 33 points

per game.

In the rushing department, star

sophomore fullback Craig Ehlei-

der got credit for over half of

the total 1,635 net yards as he

picked up 946 in 183 carries for

a 5.2 average per carry. Half-

back Rich Hucek accounted for

419 net yards with a 5,0 average

gain. Quarterback Art Stapp and

^oe Rillos. who was knocked out

for the season in the Mines game,

had 133 yards and 94 yards re-

spectively.

As far as the CC air attack

was concerned, both Stapp and

second-string quarterback Randy

Bubier had passable attempt-com-
pletion averages of .546 and .412
respectively, as they tlirew for

1,200 yards between them. Stapp
was 77 of 141 attempts in netting

963 yards, wliile Bobier tacked on
237 in hittting 21 of 51.

In receiving. Mike Miiller took

the honors as he hauled in 31
passes for 455 yards and a 14.7

average gain per pass, Tim Para

caught seven for 134 yards and
big Ed Smith added 125 yards

in grabbing a total of 12 aerials.

Flanker Dean Ledger, who also

suffered a serious injury in the

Mines game, started out very

promisingly as he caught four TD
passes in the two opening games
he

1

All scoring was led by Craig

Ehleider with 60 points on ten

touchdowns. Ben Nitka, who
booted two field goals of 54

yards, was next with 45, and Mike

MuUer was close behind him with

42. Rich Hucek. in some superb

displays of broken-field running,

scored 30.

Jim Briggs carried most of the

punting duties over the season,

and wound up with a 41.8-yard

average for 21 punts. The Tigers

were forced to punt only 34 times

against 6 1 for their opponents,

which further indicated CC's of-

fensive potency in maintaining

control of the ball. Much of the

offensive success must be given

to the offensive line in their ag-

gressive blocking for the rushers

and in their protection of the

quarterbacks throughout the sea-

son.

Linebacker Bob Croft teamed

up with defensive end Ed Smith

and defensive back Rusty Moen

to lead the defense. The Tigers

recovered 12 fumbles and had 15

interceptions in the season. Other

than the two losses, the defense

held opponents to only 51 points

in six games, including one shut-

out, and were greatly responsible

for the Bengals' overall success.
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And Nixon Watched Football

Washington ^^Violence": Eyewitness Report
By Bob Clabby and Kathy Tompkin

Half a million people came to Washington and raised their voices

for peace at the foot of die Washington Monument; 40,000 of them
walked for miles in freezing weather and icy rain to mourn the dead

in Vietnam; 2,000 supporters of the Provisional Revolutionary Govern-

ment marched on the Saigon Embassy; 5.000 citizens enraged at the

mocker)' of justice now going on in Chicago gathered at the Justic

Department and were gassed by police; and the President of the United

States watched the Ohio-Purdue football game.

Richard Nixon announced that want me to go shoot people, bomb
he would conduct "business as villages, bum women and chil-

usual" during the November Mor-

atorium. According to the Wash-
ington Post, "The White House
was about as normal as it would

be any time that there is an all-

day air raid alert limited to the

area immediately surrounding the

Executive Mansion."

The White House was an armed

camp during the Moratorium, com-

plete with machine gun emplace-

ments on the south lawn and spot-

lights sweeping the iron-fenced

front approach; City Transit buses

parked bumper-to-bumper in a

barricade around the Presidential

Mansion to ward off any assault

by demonstrators; and elements of

the United States Army housed

inside the White House gates to

protect the President from his "fel-

low Americans."' The Commander
in Chief was expecting violence,

as his PR Corps bugled to anyone

who would listen.

Alice's Restaurant

In the wake of the November
Vietnam Moratorium demonstra-

tions in Washington the nation is

inordinately concerned with an-

swering the question; "Was the

March on Washington peaceful or

violentP" Unfortunately, and as-per

government strategy, the focus has

turned from the massive anti-war

dren . . . and you ask if I'm moral

enough to join the Army after

littering?"

Government claims of violence

hinge primarily on two confronta-

tions—the march on the Saigon

Embassy Friday night and the

demonstration at the Justice De-

partment Saturday evening.

Saigon Embassy

Just before 8 p.m. Friday, while

a four-mile-long line continued to

wind its way from Arling Cem-

etery to the Capitol in the Death

March, thousands of young people

gathered in a park at Dupont Cir-

cle in northwest Washington.

They were there to "serve an evic-

tion notice on the Saigon

Embassy" and to support the

PRG (the Provisional Revolution-

ary Government of South Vietnam.

supported by the NLF, claims

legitimacy in South Vietnam). In-

ital press reports set the size of the

crowd at 3,000, although estimates

were later scaled down to about

1,000. Viet Cong flags waved all

over the area, and small groups

with helmets and gas masks hur-

ried back and forth. In the center

of the park a medical aid group

was organized by white-coated

"Movement Medics." By far the

greatest number of people at Du-
message shouted in Washington p^^^^ q-^^.]^ p^j.]^ ^^gre not Weath-

-tch-hunt for the perpefra- ^^^^ ^^ "Crazies" or "Mad " "

tors of violent confrontation. The
situation is reminiscent of Arlo

Gutherie's complaint in "Alice's

Restaurant"; hassled by draft of-

ficials, he says incredulously, "You

most were radicals without

any specific organization, not pre-

pared with helmets or gas masks;

and there was a liberal sprink-

ling of interested "bystanders."

At 8:30 p.m. the mass of peo-

ple formed into a loose column

and swept down Massachusets

Avenue toward the Saigon Em-

bassy, chanting "Ho Chi Minh"

and "Power to the People." The

marchers, massed from one side of

the four-lane street to the other,

stretched for three solid blocks.

As the first ranks neared the em-

bassy they encountered a ring, two

deep, of Washington cops in full

riot gear. The march slowed and

stopped. A few rocks and botdes

were hurled in the direction of the

embassy.

Tear Gas
Without warning, a white cloud

billowed up near the front of the

march. Tear gas, carried by a brisk

breeze, blew after the marchers

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

80! North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

FREE SAMPLE BAR OF PRIVATE BLENDS

The BRIAR SHOP
PIPES, TOBACCOS. GIFTS, IMPORTED CIGARS

Mondoy- Friday— 10 AM. - S P.M.

Saturday - 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
1821 NORTH UNION BLVD. GROUND LEVEL PERRY PLAZA

now running in retreat, and many
stumbled blindly into side streets.

Those who had been up front

when the gas hit were retching.

and Movement Medics passed

through the crowd wetting hand-

kercliiefs and telling tear gas vic-

tims not to rub their eyes. News-
men, apartment dwellers on Mass-

achusets Avenue, Washington citi-

zens driving through the area on

their way home — all were treated

to waves of stinging tear gas.

In a short while the cops had
scattered the crowd all over a six-

block area, but they weren't fin-

ished yet. As small groups, tlieir

eyes streaming, gatliered on street

comers to regroup and minister to

those who sustained heavy tear

gassing, police passing by in pa-

trol cars lobbed more tear gas

grenades at them. Within an hour

the 3,000 demonstrators were scat-

tered al! over the city.

The toll for this "violence" - a

dozen demonstrators arrested, sev-

eral windows broken, and some 30

people treated for tear gas. No po-

lice were reported injured.

Justice Department

At 4 p.m. Saturday, while the

mass peace rally was still going on

at the base of the Washington

Monument, a crowd began to as-

semble for the march on the Jus-

tice Department. The march was

planned to protest the miscarriages

of justice in the Chicago Conspir-

acy Eight trial, and to "Stop the

Trial" if possible. Within half an

hour the group of marchers had

grown to about 5,000, circling

around the building and chanting

"Free Bobby Scale" and "Off the

Pig." Cops (the Pig) were lined up

all around the Justice Department

building, a nearly impregnable

fortress of stone covering an en-

tire block and holding at the mo-

ment a full batallion of troops.

For nearly an hour the crowd

milled in the street. A few apples

and bottles were aimed at Justice

Department windows, but no con-

frontations with police occurred.

Then someone pulled down the

American flag and ran up a Viet

Cong flag. Immediately a line of

riot-equipped cops, with gas masks,

helmets, face guards, and clubs,

moved toward the crowd to pro-

tect the flag. (Incidentally, this

business of the American flag was
the spark for what the Walker Re-

port called a "police riot" during

the Democratic convention in Chi-

cago). Many people looked for a

way to leave or get farther away
from the confrontation (thousands

in the demonstration were there

because they believed the trial had
to be stopped, but were not at

all prepared to face riot cops. In

fact, contrary to most press re-

ports, a large part of the crowd
was made up of non-radicals who
had come over from the mass

peace rally), but found that lines

of club - wielding police had
blocked off the side streets and

were moving to cut off a retreat to

the rear. As a couple of tear gas

grenades went off near the front,

people began to realize that they

were trapped.

All of this occurred while it was
still light, and press cameras could

still operate. As the sun went
down police increased their har-

rassment of the trapped demon-
strators, and some responded by

hurling rocks, bottles and fire-

crackers.

"Pepper Fog"

Then darkness came, and with

it an inability of the TV cameras

to pick up much of the crowd. The
Washington Chief of Police threw

a highly-publicized tear gas gren-

ade and told his men to "do any-

thing necessary" to clear the area.

An ominous rumbling behind po-

lice lines signaled the advance of

a "Pepper Fog" machine. Dozens

of projectiles were shot into and

over the 5.000 demonstrators, ex-

ploding in blazing red flashes and

releasing clouds of noxious "pep-

per gas." As the first projectiles ex-

ploded with loud cracking sounds,

a well-dressed girl screamed in

panic and fell down; hundreds of

frenzied people rushed over her,

Wave after wave of the gas pro-

jectiles burst above the crowd,

some only inches from faces, some
landing on hair and clothes, a

few falling to the pavement to ex-

plode under foot. Panicked peo-

ple, some children, breathed in

great draughts of the smoky gas,

which bums the throat, nose and
lungs. Those who inhaled only

small gasps fell unconscious from

LIE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

PAUL'S FLOWERS
Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

lack of oxygen; some became
nauseated and retched as they

were carried along by the choking

crowd. Those who stumbled int.i

side streets, now empty of police,

felt their legs and faces burn-
the gas also attacks exposed skin.

So much gas was shot at the

crowd that it reached the police

command post ten blocks awav.

The billowing clouds seeped
through broken Justice Department
windows and widiin seconds gas

was circulated by the air condi-

tioning system throughout the

building, sending Attorney Gen-

eral John Mitchell running from

his office.

After the orgy of gas released

by the cops, most of the demori-

strators headed for fresher air up-

town, some breaking windows ot

expensive stores as they roamed
in frustrated anger. Police mop-up
crews using tear gas liberally all

over the city, kept busy well into

the night.

The toll — two police injured,

three police overcome by gas, 70

demonstrators hospitalized for in-

juries or gas inhalation occurring

during the panic, 20 arrested, sev-

eral windows and an American

flag.

Analyze Violence

In analyzing the violence of the

March on Washington, it is well

to remember that "violence" can-

not be committed against a win-

dow or a flag; they may be van-

dalized, torn or broken, but it is

difficult to compare them to the

"violence" which a human being

can experience, Why did thou-

sands of young people march on

the Saigon Embassy and Justice

Department? — One said, "If the

president won't listen to the peo-

ple, then the people have to take

care of business themselves."

By the way. Ohio State beat

Purdue.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
[All Makes]

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . , .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24
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Chase Stone Lecturer Linowitz

To Link Business^ World Growth

Faculty Approves
New Requirements

On the Monday before Thanksgiving the CC faculty ap-
proved new requirements to be used under the Colorado Col-
lege Plan. The changes are a conversion of old requirements
to the unit measure from tiie hours measure with some lib-
eralization in the conversion. Tlie requirements will apply to
all students who work for gi-aduation under the Plan.

The requirements, in part, passed are as follows:
1. A minimum of 34 units is re- nar>' courses.

Sol M. Linowitz, distinguislied

leader in the areas of business, ed-

ucation and international diplom-

acy, will deliver the second an-

nual H. Chase Stone Memorial

lecture at Colorado College. He

will speak in Armstrong Auditor-

ium on Wednesday, Dec. 10 at

8:15 p.m. on the role of business

in the development of the Inter-

national community.

Mr. Linowitz was appointed by

President Johnson in 1966 as U.S.

Ambassador to the Organization of

American States where he served

until May, 1969, Prior to his ac-

ceptance of the ambassadorial post

he was chairman of the board of

Xerox Corporation.

The lecture, which is open to

the community without charge, is

endowed by Shepard's Citations of

Colorado Springs, legal publishing

unit of McGraw Hill Book Com-

ii

pany. Their sponsorship of the

yearly series is in recognition of

tlie significant contributions of the

late H. Chase Stone to the com-

SOL LINOWITZ

Tactics" Talk Set

By New MOBE Head
Dr. Sidney Peck, a co-chairman

of the New Mobilization Commit-
tee to End the War in Vietnam

(MOBE) and a sociology professor

at Case Western Reserve Univer-

sity in Cleveland, Ohio, will speak

in Armsti-ong Hall at 8;30 p.m. on

Monday, Dec. 8 on the future of

Tactics of the Movement Against

die War" and "The Rank and File

Leader," Peck expresses the con-
" viction that the $30 to $35 billion

spent annually on the war should

be put to work for peaceful means

in the world and to help the poor

in the United States.

Cutler Publications will hold

its first annual election for two
members of the board of direc-

tors next Thursday, December
11 from 12 to 7 p.m. in Rastall

Center. The people who are

running are all members of the

student body.

The four candidates are: Ed-

ward Edmunds, Roscoe Morton,

Ed Winograd, Daniel Hurlbutt.

-J
SIDNEY PECK

tlie national peace movement and
how sympathizing students and
faculty fit into tlie picture.

During the past two years.

Peck, who has become one of the

most vigorous and articulate op-

ponents of the U.S. involvement in

Vietnam, has participated in and
helped organize demonstrations in

Mew York and San Francisco, the

Washington Pentagon March in

October, 1967, and the Chicago

marches the last week of August,

1968, as well as tliis fall's nation-

wide Moratorium protests.

Peck's appearance at CC is

sponsored by Public Lectures and
the Student Forum Committee. His

lecture is open to the public with-

out charge.

In many articles and books, in-

cluding "Notes on the Strategy and

munity and to Shepard's which he
ser\'ed as a director.

Ambassador Linowitz is pres-

ently a senior partner of the Cou-
dert Brodiers law firm of Wash-
ington and New York and is on
the board of directors of Time Inc.

Last August he was named to head
a Special Committee on Campus
Tensions established by the Amer-
ican Council on Education. This

committee, which is composed of

prominent persons from various

segments of the national commun-
ity, plans to issue a report of its

findings in April, 1970.

quired for graduation.

2. Minimum requirements in

each of the tliree divisions of die

College as follows. These require-

ments may be met any time prior

to graduation.

A.) Humanities: A minimum of

3 units in orie or more courses,

otiier dian first-year foreign lang-

uage courses, chosen from Art His-

tory and Tlieovy; Classics; Eng-
lish; French; Gennan; Music
Tlieory and History; Philosophy;

Religion; Russian; Spanish; and
designated Freshman Seminars and
interdisciplinai-y courses.

b.) Social Sciences: A minimum
of 3 units in one or more coui-ses,

chosen from Antliropology; Econ-

omics; History; Political Science;

Sociology; and designated Fresh-

man Seminars and interdiscipli-

c.) Natural Sciences: A mini-

of 3 units in one or more courses,

chosen from Biolog>'; Chemistry;

Geolog)'; Matliematics; Physics;

Psychology'; combes listed under
"Science"; and designated Fresh-

man Seminars and interdisciplin-

ary courses.

3. Each candidate must fulfill

the requirements of his major field

as determined by tiie relevant de-

partments, and subject to tlie fol-

lowing general requirements.:

a.) Each student must present

for gi-aduation not less Uian 7 units

in his major department and no

more than 14 units in any single

department.

b.) Each student must earn a

minimum of 9 units outside tlie

division of his major,

Corky Gonzales Speaks Dec. 11

The New Chicano Movementa
Next Thursday night, Decem-

ber 11 the Latin American Studies

Committee presents a lectuie by
Rudolpho "Corky" Gonzales. His

speech entitled "The New Chicano

Movement" will be presented at

8 p.m. in Armstrong Auditorium.

"Corky" Gonzales has recendy

gained nationwide fame and recog-

nition as the controversial leader

of die Crusade for Justice organ-

ization in Denver. Since 1955,

when he was a candidate for Den-

ver City Council, he has been ac-

tive in Denver community affairs

and a spokesman for tlie city's

Spanish-American population.

Mr. Gonzales worked as a mi-

grant worker until the age of ten

and, although he graduated from

high school, is largely self-edu-

cated. From 1947 to 1955 he

gained recognition in the world of

sports as National AAU Amateur

Boxing Champion. He has worked

as a bail bondsman and as owner

of an automobile insurance agency.

While in Uie bonding business, he

financed Viva, the first Chicano

paper in Denver, which printed

the views of the Chicanes in

Denver.

Wlien the war on poverty came
into effect, he was appointed Di-

rector of the Neighborhood Youth

Corps, and was elected chairman

of die War on Poverty Board. He
was appointed President of die Na-

tional Commmiity Relations Com-
mittee, and a member of the Civil

Rights Commission. He was later

forced to resign his NYC post for

supposed discrimination against

whites and blacks in the program.

Although these accusations were

later proved false, Mr. Gonzales

was fired bom his post because of

die picket action which he had

taken against the Rocky Mountain

News. Out of this frustrating sit-

uation, arose the first Civil and

Human Rights organization for

Chicanos, with no social, political,

or economical strings attached to

Free Camel
Dec. 5 & 6

Theati-e Workshop will present

a White Camel on Dec. 5 at 6:30

p.m. and on Dec. 6 at 8:00 p.m.

in Theatre 32, Armstrong Hall. A
White Camel is a variety of enter-

tainments presented in a coffee-

house asmosphere. Coffee will be

served and doughnuts may :be

bought at both performances. Ad-

mission is free.

Presentations will include Three

Actors and Their Drama by Mich-

el de Ghelderode, . On BaJle's

Strand by W. B. Yeats, and Two
Slatterns and a King by Edna St.

Vincent Millay, as well as several

pieces written or adapted by CC
students.

ff

die go\ernmcnt, tlie Crusade for

justice. The Crusade has been ac-

tive in Denver demonstrations

against police brutality and in 1968

participated in Washington's Poor

People's March.

Mr. Gonzales is currently in-

volved in teaching a class at die

University of Colorado Denver Ex-

tension. The Crusade for Justice,

under his direction is currently op-

ening a gym which will be free to

Chicanos of all ages.

Sears, Esso

Give $6900
Colorado College has received

two money grants in die past week
from the Esso Education Founda-

tion and the Sears Roebuck Foun-

dation.

The $5,000 Esso grant will be

used in the renovation of the Van
Briggle building bought last year.

The Sears gift of $1,900 will be

used pardy for new book acquisi-

tions for Tutt Library, and the re-

mainder has been undesignated for

any specific use as of yet.

LEADER OF DENVER'S CRUSADE FOR JUSTICE. "Corky" Gonzales

will address students Thursday, December I I , In Armstrong Auditorium.
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Forty-day Tiguerista Uprising'

Leads to Costa Rican Struggle
Editor's Note: Si

ipending this year

Auociaisd Colleges

lior Leigh Pomeroy is

1 Costa Rica with tha

sf the Midwest Costa

is the fourth in a

By Leigh Pomeroy
FoUow'ing die annulment of the

194S Presidential elections—the

Congressional election results were,

strangely enough, nJed to be valid

—Costa Rica was thrown into a ter-

rific state of confusion. Apparently
only one man had been prepared

for such a situation, that man be-

ing Jose Figueres, the once-exiled

leader of the SociaJ Democrats. By
this time he had left tlie capital

cit\' of San Jose for his farm some
20 miles to the soutli, from where
he planned to direct the "revolu-

tion."

Ever since the 40 day skirmish

of 1948. Costa Ricans have never

agreed as to its name or purpose,

To the Figueristas it has always
been "the war of liberation," a soc-

ialist revolution which restored de-

mocracy to Costa Rica. To the fol-

lowers of Calderon Guardia it was
an unnecessary civil war in which
countr^Tiian fought coimtryman,
and indeed brother battled bro-

ther; it was a civil war of unjusti-

fiable cause. To the Communists
it was simply an unmitigated dis-

aster, the reasons for whicli will be
explained in a later article.

Here I will refer to tlie minor
upheaval as a civil war, for I do
not beheve its consequences merit
it being called a true Latin Ameri-

of its finest fighting men and

had sent them south to put down
tlie "Figuerista uprising." Due to

a series of tactical blunders, it was
totally annihilated by the guerril-

las in a costly battle for die gov*

emment. The conflict could no

longer be called "a simple upris-

ing." Ensuing expeditions by less-

competent goveniment forces met
similar fates.

Within a short period of time the

Figueristas moved again to the of-

fensive, taking Limon on the east

coast and tlie country's second

principle city, Cartago. With the

growing ineffectiveness of the

army, the Communist forces—being

aligned with the government—soon
became tlie chief enemy of the

"revolution." Machete-armed ba-

nana workers marched on Figue-

rista positions from tlie south, and
city laborers, equipped witli U.S.

weapons supphed during World
War II for the use against nazi at-

tack, patrolled the stieets of San

Jose.

Let us digress here for a moment

to consider the diplomatic dealings

during these harsh and troubled

times. Early in the going when it

first appeared that the Costa Rican

army might not be able to contain

the "uprising," dictator Anastasio

Somoza of Nicarague invited Pre-

sident Teodoro Picado of Costa

Rica to come to his country so tiiat

together they could work out a

solution to the problem. The two
leaders met along with a special

envoy from the United States,

somoza of Nicaragua invited Pre-

viously formulated a plan: The
well-equipped Nicaraguan National

Guard would go into Costa Rica

and destroy the forces of both the

Communists and the Figueristas,

tlius killing two birds with one
stone. Picado refused to accept the

plan, not wanting Costa Rican ter-

ritor>' vioalted by a foreign power.

Picado returned to his country

with the hope of ending the con-

flict by negotiation.

However, Somoza had other

ideas . . .

(Next: "End and Aftermath")

DENVER - TEACHERS STRIKE ENDS - Classes resumed Mon-
can revolution. Tlie important day for 96,000 students in the Denver area witli teachers voting by
point to remember is that the same
political actors that were function-

ing prior to the conflict, be they

victors or vanquished, are those

still leading the political struggle

in Costa Rica today.

Irregardless of choice of terms,

the basic dynamics of tlie civil war
remain unchanged. After the elec-

tions had been annulled, the Arch-
bishop of San Jose tried desperate-

ly to mediate differences between
Ulatistas and Calderon is tas. Mean-
while, back on the farm, Figueres
was busily rounding up a fighting

force of some 77 men, and uncov-
ering arms he had earhed procured
just for this kind of situation. On
March 12, Figueres sent 24 of his

magnificent 77 south for a guer-
rilla raid on San Isidro de El Gen-
eral. Meeting httle resistance they
took the town in short order, cap-

turing the valuable San Isidro In-

ternational Landing Strip and two
commercial airliners. Tlie planes
were quickly dispatched to Guate-
mala to pick up arms from the
s>'mpathetic government of Juan
Jose Arevalo.

On the same day, Francisco J.

Orlich, a close friend of Figueres,
attacked and captured the town of
San Ramon some 30 mOes to the
north of San Jose. Figures, accord-
ing to plan, had opened two fronts

and had cut off the capital city

from the Pan American Highway
north and south.

By the next day the government
had fielded an expeditionary force

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Und-Sea

catf

Vincent's Travel

a 3-1 margin to accept a pay raise package that ended the two-week
strike. The package raised minimum starting salaries from $6,300 to

$7,000 annually and top from 511,400 to $13,000.

WASHINGTON - MY LAI MASSACRE COURT MARTIAL
CALLED - Lt. William L, Galley, leader of the first platoon in the
company that has been charged witli the My Lai Massacre, will be
given a general court martial the Army announced last week. The
announcement was made amidst a flurry of controversy over the al-
leged murder of 109 South Vietnamese men, women, and children in
March, 1968. A mihtan- judge has ordered potential witnesses in the
case to withhold public statements until die court martial. The mas-
sacre is also being investigated by the House and Senate Armed Serv-
ices Committees.

LONDON - BEATLE RETURNS MEDAL IN PROTEST - Beatle
John Lennon returned a medal to Queen Elizabeth she gave him for
helping Britain earn dollars. He returned it protesting "British involve-
ment in die Nigeria Biafra diing and our support of America in Viet-
nam." He added a third reason that "Cold Turkey is slipping down the
charts." "Cold Turkey" is die Beades' latest record. There was no in-
dication diat the odier Beatles, who also received the same award,
would return their medals. A palace spokesm.-ui replied "Of course,
Mr. Lennon is free to do whatever he wants. This very rarely happens
but it has happened before. In fact, several people returned their
MBE's (Member of British Empire) at die time the Beades were
awarded theirs."

LEi'S ENCO SERVICE
: TUNE UPS .:. STATE INSPECTION- *TL*S TIRES -:- ATUkS BAHERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

ffatkauaif'A

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

PHONE 632-1441

EXPERT ALTERATION WORK
PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

KAY IVERSEN _
3706 Sheffield Phone 475-0195

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Quality - Style - Service

D. HITESHEW, Optlei.n DESISNERS OF FINE EYE WEAR

27 East Kiowa Street Phone 636-3418

DAVE DENNARD, pictured here at last year's May Day performan
will hrgblight tomorrow night's concert on lead guitar.

Music Blast Slated

For Tomorrow Nighi
By Paul Clark

If you've got a penny, or even
an old coke bottle, you can make
it. Aiid if you can remember last

Spring's May Day blast, you'll dig
this. The scene will be at Arm-
strong tomoiTow night, Dec. 5,

at 7:30. as the Foster Home crew
will be bringing you even,-thing

from folk to blues live and in color
in a wild end-of-the-semester blow-
out of sound and light,

Roger Good, of Cripple Creek
will open with some folk singing,

followed by Kathy Bradle\' and

The final deadline for Kinni-
kinnik is December 12, at 10:00
p.m. All submissions are due
no later than that time for all

contests.

There is still open space for

good material of any sort. Turn
any remaining works into tlie

Kinnikinnik box at Rastall Desk,
or to Wayne Phillips in Room
No. 9. McGregor HaU.

Richard Knightliai't with some
more folk songs. Steve Pett is

scheduled next with a country and
western show, including Heinv
Schauffler, Bob Follansbee, Hairv
Casdeman, and Chip DeWolf.

A new fieshman group led hv
"Bunker" Henderson will then de-

but with a country-blues perfonu-
ance. Finally, Dave Dennard,
Archie Walker, Harry Castlemmi,
and Pat Keel will take over witli

some hea\^ rock and blues to close

out the show. Randy Collier will

provide a light show during the

performance.

The concert, which is sponsored
by the Music Department and
"Total Involvement," a film oi-

ganization has been planned ]"...r

weeks by Dennard, Alan Woo, and
Pete Vedro. "Since we've got all

of the facilities at Armsti-ong and
all the talent, we thought it would
be cool just to put the two to-

getlier," said Dennard, "We jnst

want to turn everybody on." Ad-
mission is a penny.

Cascade Pharmacj
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

For Skiers — By Skiers

RENTALS
em Per Weekend

Pick up Thurs., Return Mon.

HIT THE SLOPES

SKI PACKAGE

METAL SKIS

BUCKLE BOOTS

STEP IN BINDINGS

POLES

$105.00

Above Package with

Fiberglass Skis — 85.00

632-7854 3009 North El Paso
Vi Block North of Fillmore

632-7856
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Vandalism Dismays
Quadrangle Sculptor
Senior Bart Chapin currently has

a free form art sculpture on dis-

play in front of Tutt Library.

Chapin, who says he built it be-

cause he "liked tlie shape," plans

{0 put no more of his efforts on

tlie display because they have all

either been damaged or destroyed

by vandals.

Chapin spent tlie greater part of

this semester workmg on the sculp-

ture, which is constructed with

natuial materials including rough

hewn 6 by 6's and unadorned

metal joints. All of the six items

Chapin displayed have been dam-
aged, but he says this one was
done in more quickly dian any of

the odiers. He speculates that the

stiudy materials used in in con-

struction posed an irresistable

challenge for potential vandals. A
snapped 6 by 6 and a bent joint

attested to the ingenuity of the

nocturnal wreckers.

Chapin made it clear he intends

PhU Randall

to replace the damaged members,
however, but that he will never
again display his works on campus.
The repaired structure will be
moved by Chapin to a Black For-
est meadow site on property
owned by Prof. Don Sheam.

Chapin expressed his displeasure

widi the vandal's mischief and de-
clared, "It's too bad that students
are so limited as to what they can
put out for display. Down at Pue-
blo (Southern Colorado State Col-
lege) students have no fear of

putting their work on display. And
they say we're supposed to have a
much more 'civilized' campus
here."

BART CHAPIN's ART FORM stands guard
vandals soon after its erection but was soon

i

ver Tutt Libre

^paired.
attacked by campus

Grading Change Achieved Under Program
Editor's Note: Thi

ies of articles by Paul Reville on the

Tutorial Program at San Jow Stats Col-

lege. Thii week he speaks oF changes
in the program.

Head of Saga Gives

Opinion on Grapes
111 reply to several students' de-

mands that Saga Food Service join

the nationwide grape boycott, Phil

Randall, director of Saga Food at

CC, was asked why Saga Food
Service serves grapes.

Randall replied that it has been
the policy of Saga to go along

witli the wishes of the majority of

students and administrators at each

of its schools. If the majority at

CC do not want grapes served,

then they will be taken off the

menu at CC. He added that he
had only been on the CC campus
for two weeks and didn't know
what feelings prevailed here.

Randall stated that, "We try to

provide attractive nutritional food

You'll discover all sorts

of wild, wonderful knick-

knacks from all over the

world. Assert yourselfl

Maxidie's
FfeaMapket

'pen Dally 9 A.M. to 9 P.M
Sundays 1-6

232 NORTH TEJON
Colorado Springs

incorporating all the tools we have

available. It is not our responsi-

bility to deny students grape juice

or grapes in their fruit cocktail.

Our personal opinion for or against

the grape strike cannot enter into

it. We do not insult Jews when
we serve pork, or vegetarians when
we serve meat. It is up to the in-

dividual to make his own choice."

Randall thought that a Saga dis-

tributed poll to determine if CC
students supported the boycott

would be impractical. "We can't

use the food service as an opinion

poll. Action must come from an
outside source. There is no rela-

tionship between if we do or do
not serve grapes. It is up to the

students to decide for themselves."

Mr. Randall added that he had
not heard of any college in the

Saga chain taking action for or

against the grape boycott.

Throughout the four year's of

its existence, tlie tutorials pro-

gram has experienced many evo-

lutionary changes by virtue of

trial and error experience. One
such progression has occurred in

the grading system. Originally, a

student's performance both per-

iodically and cumulatively was

measured with a numerical grad-

ing system. For purposes of elimi-

nating competitive drive as a sti-

mulus for productivity, tlie admin-

istrators shifted to a Pass-Fail sys-

tem which was employed only in

rating a student's performance for

the entire semester. When difficul-

ties arose in transferring tlie Pass-

Fail grades to other colleges, they
created a "back-up" numerical
grade which was used only when
students needed a more specific-

ally evaluative transcript for pm"-
poses of applying to odier univer-

sities. Students still receive only
Pass-Fail grades, altliough the

"back-up" grades are available

upon request. One particular pro-

ACM Urban Program
Adds Four Students

Four additional Colorado Col-

lege students have been admitted

to the spring term 1970 of the

ACM Urban Studies Program.

Chosen to spend next semester

living in apartments in Chicago

studying urban problems at first

hand were Paul D. De Arment,

Johnie Mae Brocks, Kadierine Ei-

leen Tucker, and Carolyn R.

Frazier.

In addition to taking courses in

urban problems, the students in

the Chicago Urban Semester will

have jobs in various neighborhood

action organizations attempting to

solve that city's many crucial prob-

lems. The progi-am also includes

extensive visits and seminars with
leading Chicago politicians and
administrative officials.

Accepted to die ACM Urban
Studies in Chicago Program ear-

lier in the year were; Jolin B.

Wassei-man, Eugene W. Stoeckly,

Charles E. Norton, Jean Ann Nash,
Darrell Gene Kirch, Joyce Marie
Grasso, and Jefferson L. Bull.

fessor who had graded some forty

students during die comse of die

past two semesters mentioned diat

not a single student had requested

to leain liis "back-up" grade. Tliis

fact alone is sufficient indication

of die effectiveness of tiie new

giading system in eliminating tlie

often bitter, competitive drive

tliat creates antagonism between

students and tlieii- peers and be-

tween students and tlie professors.

While not handicappuig Uie future

of its students, San Jose has man-

aged to provide an equitable grad-

ing system tliat is most conducive

to learning.

In meeting and discussing this

program widi a number of stu-

dents at San }ose State, I con-

sistenUy encountered Uie type of

student tliat is rarely found on

most American campuses, diat is,

an enUiusiastic student who senses

a definite purpose, direction,

meaning and interrelation in his

studies and takes genuine pleasure

in learning. One young woman
commented, "Tutorials are Uie

best diing that ever happened to

me. I suddenly found that every-

thing I study fits together in some

way, and then it all began to make

sense."

(Nflxr: Sludont Evoluotloni]

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "65" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Goffe-Wilkins

Ski Rental Shop

Hart Jubilee Metal Skis — Intermediate to Expert

Yamaha Fiberglass — Beginner to Intermediate

Dovre Step in

Safety Bindings

Northland Aluminum Poles

Goffe-Wilkins
Marine and Ski

2264 Naegele Road
Telephone 633-1729

Open Wednesday Nights

f\on J ff/iuic denter

COLORADO SPRINGS NEWEST MUSIC STORE

A full line of Kustom Ampe and P. A. Systems

For that Christmas trip to come

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 East Cache La Poudre Streef

It costs ijou no more to get tickets from Taijlor Travel
than it does from an airline. Taylor Travel is conven-
ient to campus and ijou don't wait in line for con-

firmed or standby tickets.

PHONE 636-3873

We have the new Colorado Ski Booklets for you
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Gregg Olseii Questions K. Tompkin,

Bob Clabby Definition of Violence I

CCCA Strikes Out
Dear Bob Clabby aiid

Kath>' Tompkin,

In regiirds to >oiir Eyewitness

Report in the Nov. 20tli issue of

the Catalyst. {I found out from the

editor that tlie two of y'ou were
the e>ewit[iesse5 — >'ou apparently

sJiied away from the idea of put-

ting it in print, gi\Tng tlie appear-

ance diat >'0u were reporting for

someone else.) you defined \io-

lence as, ".
. . it is well to re-

member diat 'violence' can not be
committed against a window or

a flag; they may be vandalized,

torn, or broken, but it is difficult

to compare them to die 'violence'

which a human being can exper-

ience."

.\fter doing some research, 1

find that your definition is wrong.

According to tlie dictionaries tliat

I looked in, violence is defined as

"Physical force used so as to in-

jure or damage; rougli, injurious

act" Tills force can be used to

incur damage to a physical prop-

ert\' or an image.

In your description of the ac-

tions around the Saigon Embassy
on the evening of Friday the I4th,

you state, "A few rocks and botdes

were hurled in tlie direction of

the embassy." and later, ".
. . sev-

eral windows broken." A humaji

can experience this type of vio-

lence when his property' is dam-
aged, his windows broken.

Later in \our description of the

actions at the Justice Department
on Saturday, Nov. I5di, you tell

us, "A few apples and bottles were
aimed at tlie Justice Department
windows," and when tlie crowd
moved uptown, ".

. . breaking win-

dows of expensive stores as they

roamed in frustrated anger." Toll ~
"several windows." And yet you
tell us that this is not violence and
diat no human being can exper-

ience it.

Also during the actions at the

Justice Department, "someone
pulled down die American flag and
and ran up a Viet Cong flag."

There was damage done to the

image of the flag. I submit diat

a human being can experience vio-

lence in die fonn of damage to hi,s

image or character, as evidenced

by libel suits.

In all cases the police retaliation

was caused by acts of violence in

a demonsbation tliat set out to be
peaceful. By assuming an incoiTCct

definition of violence, the crux of

your article falls apart, and you
Iiave proved nodiing.

In the your last statement you
ask the question, "Why did thou-

sands of young people march on
the Saigon Embassy and Justice

Department? — One said, "If the

President won't listen to the peo-
ple, dien the people have to take

care of business themselves." You

wouldn't be saying that you were
a part of a vigilance mob widi tlie

Moratorium committee being the

vigilance committee, would you? I

don't think you want that conno-

tation to go along with all your
action, but if you do—keep trying.

I'm sure some people will be glad

to give vou diat connotation.

- Gregg Olsen

P.S. Thanks for tlie information

about Ohio State, I wouldn't have
known if you hadn't told me.

Sunday, December 7, 19G9

10;00 A. M.
Meditation; "The First Advent

and the Second"
Worship Leader: Chaplain Wil-

liam Green, Temple Buell

College, Denver
Tlie College Chapel will be

happy to welcome diis coming
Sunday, Chaplain William Green
of Temple Buell College, Denver.
He was for many years chaplain

and professor of religion at Yas-
ser College before coming to Tem-
ple Buell College in 1966. His
area of speciality is in dieology

and philosophy of religion.

His subject this coming Sunday
is die confusing and puzzling sub-

ject of the so-called "Second Com-
ing" of Christ.

Grossman Clarifies Statement
On Moratorium Participants
Dear Si

I fear diat my statement on
Tuesday, Nov. 11 concerning tak-

ing legal action against various

Moratorium participants for trea-

son was hazy to most, and 1 find

it imperative to clarify my posi-

tion.

The U.S. is fighting a very real

war (although Congress may
choose to ignore that fact) against

a conmiunist enemy. Commimists,
the world over and regardless of

their particular brand of Marxism-
Leninism, are in support of our
communist enemy. According to

Webster's, "support" and "adhere"
are sj'non>'mous when used in the
sense of "showing s>Tnpathy." The
U.S. Constitution, Art. Ill, Section

3, Clause 1, says that adhering to

the enemy is treasonable. Com-
munists within the U.S. are cer-
tainly adhering to tlie enemy, and
therefore should be prosecuted.
National Moratorium leaders who
would fall under this classification

include its chief leader, David
Dellinger. In May, 1963, Mr.
Dellinger said, "I am a commun-
ist, but I am not the Soviet-type

communist." Other Moratorium
leaders widi communist back-
giounds are:

Arnold Johnson: Public Rela-

tions Director, Communist Party
USA (CPUSA)

Sidney Peck: state committee-
man, Wisconsin CPUSA

Irving Sarnoff; district council-

man, Soudiem California CPUSA
Leroy Wolins: CPUSA member

and leader of die Veterans for

Peace in Viet-Nam.
Also —included in tiie Morator-

ium leadership are such Trotsky-
ites as:

Fred Halstead: 1968 presiden-
tial candidate of die Socialist

Workers' Party (SWP)
Carol Lipman: member of

Young Socialist Alliance (youth
ai-m of die SWP) and leader of the
Student Mobilization Committee

Peter VinUier; national leader
in Young Socialist Alliance (YSA)
(it should be noted that the YSA
had a huge hand in die march on
Fort Carson last Nov. 8)

These people are not interested
in peace so much as they ar'e in-

terested in die defeat of die United

States. It is these people who
actively support the enemy and,
in my opinion, are committing
treason.

There are people in the U.S.

who are interested in ending the
war, even if it means American
surrender. When such people
move beyond die simple objective
of peace, and begin to overdy ad-
vocate victory for the enemy,
then they have jumped from dis-

sent to -disloyalty. From what I

have seen of the local moratorium,
I do not think die local partici-

pants are necessarily guilty of
ti'eason.

— Richard Grossman

Editor's Note; Also, in the November
13 issue of THE CATALYST Mr, Grossman
was misrepresented in his statements. In

the page one article titled "Panel Dis-

cussion Debates Moratorium" Grossman's
oHitudes on Moratorium activities should
read "In the face of a flurry of ques-
tions from the audience, he added that

although the local Moratorium activities

have not been typical of other Notionol
demonstrations, he would advocate legal

action taken against various participants

of the Moratorium for treason in their

'support of the enemy'."

For anyone interested, the Colorado College Cam-
pus Association {better known as the CCCA and other

names) must still be a campus organization; it is listed

in the directory of campus organizations. Other than
that, no one would guess that any form of campus gov-
ernment still exists around here. Maybe it is best that

way for both CCCA members and the student body at

large do not seem to care anyway. To see if we do care,

though, let's look at a scoreboard of CCCA activities:

CCCA NEEDS

1—Judicial Boards

a. Organization

b. Supervision

CCCA RESPONSE

a. Due Process Regulations Approved,

No Judicial Boards have been
approved.

b. Committee organized but has been
unable to report back due to lack of

CCCA meetings.

-Student Conduct Committee

a. Organization

b. Jurisdiction Question

c. Supervision

a. Cl^ctiunan. and
all members
approved

b. No Action

c. No Action

3—Spanish-American Students Organization 3—

a. Charter needed

b. Funds needed

4—Colorado College Plan

a. Organization of student leisure time

activities

b. Evaluation of Student Organiza-

dons under the Plan

c. Evaluation of Student Govemment
under the Plan

5—Residential Living

a. Residenbal Organizational Needs.

b. Women's boms evaluation

c. Visitation and liquor pohcy
evaluation

d. Co-ed hving evaluation

6—Miscellaneous Questions

a. RCB-CCCA union

b. Students appointed on faculty

committees

c. Student in Faculty Meetings

d. Student in Trustees Meetings

Need I continue CCCA? Students?

a. No Action

b. No Action

a. No Action

b. No Action

c. No Action

a. No Action

b. No Action

c. No Action

d. No Action

a. No Action

b. Completed
late October

c. No Action

d. No Action

— Brooks
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Draft Lottery System Provides Loopholes
With the number-drawing of

the Draft Lottery over last Mon-

(Jay night, arguments started pop-

ping all over tlie campiis as to

^vlio will "get nailed'" and who
will be spared from the draft call.

The lottery itself is a fairly simple

concept, but die new system

liolds some interesting side details

for deferred students who could

be getting needlessly up-tight.

Ironically, the central theory

of the lottery boils down to the

fact that tlie person's day of birth

could lead to his day of death—

that is, all registered men from

19 to 26 are listed in priority ar-

A second drawing ™s held to

B the order to be colled if

two me th the so Tie birthdays

were co led. They would be selected

by first lette rs of the ast name in

the foliowinR order:

1. J 10. P IP. S

2. G 11. Q 20. L

3. D 12. y 21. M
i. X 13. U 22. A
5. N 14. C 23. R

4. O 15. F 24. E

7. Z 16. 1 25. B

8. T 17. K 26. V
1. W 18. H

bitrarily according to each man's

date of birth. The dates of every

day of the 365-day year, plus one

more for the approaching leap

year, were stuffed into little cap-

sules and mixed around in a large

c-ontainer. The capsules were then

individually picked at random,

witli the sequence of Uieir choos-

ing indicating the list that will

decide which biithday group will

be picked first. In other words, if

your birthday was picked fifth,

that means that all die men bom
on that day will be placed fifth

in line to be drafted; or if your

birthday was picked 99th, that

means that you will become im-

mediately eligible after all of the

eligible men having birthdays that

were picked before yours have

been called.

Furthermore, a second lottery

was conducted to specify the eli-

gibility li!.t even further. The let-

ters of the alphabet were chosen

at random to decide who in each
birthday group should go first.

It has been speculated unoffi-

cially that about die first third of

the dates chosen, or approximate-
ly up to number 122 on the list

will be depleted of draftable men

LUCKY NUMBER! Senior Doug Wheat expresses his emo+ions as he
learned that his birthday, Sept. 14, was the first birthday drawn in

fhe draft lottery.

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Spedaf $17.99

( ^i
WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

to the extent of nearly 100,

From then on, the chances of

being drafted decrease, depending
on how late the number was
chosen, and perhaps also on stand-

ing of tlie individual on the alpha-

bet list, according to the first let-

ter in his last name.

For those holding draft defer-
ments at this time, die lottery

which occurred this week applies
to you also; the number which
you drew last Monday night is the
only one diat you will have for the
rest of your draft eligibility. The
deferment is only a matter of
postponement until the deferment

is dropped. Tlie regisbant is dien
immediately available to be draft-

ed, depending on the number he
picked in this lottery.

For the person who drew a
number in the lower bracket, the
chances are that your number is

up any way you look at it; but
for those who retain an "iffy"
status, or approximately numbers
from 122 or so to the middle
20O's, actions could be taken to
avoid the draft altogether.

Tlie status could be dropped
at any time, and careful timing in
doing so could result in dodging
the draft legally. Depending on

the numbers of eligible men in

the draft "pool," as well as on
the number of men that need to

be called, some years will see

more men being drafted than

odiers. By carefully watching die

changing situations of these two
factors, a student could quickly
drop his deferment if he felt diat
die chances of his being drafted
were small enough. Should the
man be able to get past that draft
>'ear widiout being called up, his
chances of being called in die suc-
ceeding years become extremely
small as more men become of
draft age.

Sept. 14 Captures First Prize

In Lottery Birthday Party

January Mo, Seplomber 1

1 305 1/ 235
1 330 17 112

1 225 16 207
2 159 18 140 2 298 18 278 2 161 17 255
3 251 19 58 3 40 19 75 3 49 18 246
4 215 20 280 4 276 20 183 4 232 19 177
5 101 21 186 5 364 21 250 5 82 20 63
6 224 22 337 6 155 22 326 6 6 21 204
7 306 23 118 7 35 23 319 7 a 22 160
e 199 24 59 S 321 24 31 8 184 23 119
9 194 25 52 9 197 25 361 9 263 24 195
10 325 26 92 10 65 26 357 10 71 25 149
11 329 27 355 n 37 27 296 11 158 26 18
12 221 28 77 12 133 28 308 12 242 27 233
13 31G 29 349 13 295 29 226 13 175 28 257
14 238 30 164 14 178 30 103 14 29 151
15 17 31 211 15 130 31 313 15 113
16 121 16 55

June Ocrobor
February

I 249 16 274 1 359 17 288
1 66 16 212 2 228 17 73 2 125 le 5
2 144 17 189 3 301 18 341 3 244 19 241
3 297 18 292 4 20 19 104 4 202 20 192
4 210 19 25 5 28 20 360 5 24 21 243
5 214 20 302 6 no 21 60 6 87 22 117
6 347 21 363 7 85 22 247 7 234 23 201
7 91 22 290 8 366 23 109 8 283 24 196
8 181 23 57 9 335 24 358 9 342 25 176
9 338 24 236 10 206 25 137 10 220 26 7
10 216 25 179 11 134 26 22 11 237 27 264
11 150 26 365 12 272 27 64 12 72 28 94
12 68 27 205 13 69 28 222 13 136 29 229
13 152 28 299 14 356 29 353 14 294 30 38
14 4 29 285 15 180 30 209 15 171 31 79
15 89 16 254

1

2

3

4

Ma
loa

29

267

275

rch

17

18

19

20

33

332

200

239

Jo

1 93

2 350

3 115

4 279

5 186

y
17 98

IB 190

19 227

20 187

21 27

22 153

23 172

24 23

25 67

26 303

27 289

28 88

29 270

30 287

31 193

2

3

Nove
19

34

348

266

mber
14 107

17 143

16 146

19 203
5

6

7
e

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

293

139

122

213

317

323

136

300

259

354

169

166

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

334

265

256

258

343

170

268

223

362

217

30

6 327

7 50
8 13

9 277

10 284

11 248

12 15

13 42

14 331

15 322

16 120

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

15

310
76

51

97

80

282

46

66
126

127

131

20 185

21 156

22 9

23 182

24 230

25 132

26 309

27 47

28 261

29 99

30 174

Augojt Decombor j

Af rll 1 111 17 154 1 129 17 304
1 32 16 148 2 45 IB 141 2 328 18 126
2 271 17 260 3 261 19 311 3 157 19 240
3 83 18 90 4 145 20 344 4 165 20 135
4 81 19 336 5 54 21 291 5 56 21 70
5 269 20 345 6 114 22 339 10 22 53
6 253 21 62 7 168 23 116 7 12 23 162
7 147 22 316 8 48 24 36 8 105 24 95
8 312 23 252 9 106 25 236 9 43 25 84
9 219 24 2 10 21 26 245 10 4) 26 173
10 218 25 351 11 324 27 152 11 39 27 78
11 14 26 340 12 142 28 167 12 314 28 123
12 346 27 74 13 307 29 61 13 163 29 16
13 124 28 262 14 198 30 333 14 26 30 3
14 231 29 191 15 102 31 11 15 320 31 100
15 273 30 20S 16 44 16 96

-.<^ GLOBE SALES— REPAIRS—

^

f\ ^

f)

TRAVEL RENTALS

\f c Take a Trip »^^
" ^"

rC_->"Xj.
and heave the

Worry to Us.

0" YPEWIUTER
surrnrca 9J^ JTT^

^^<^} A RLINE RESERVATIONS 105 N. TEJON ST.

20 East Pikes Peak Telephone 473-4151
634-0102
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'Cassidy,' 'Christmas,' 'Vixen'

Display Fun, Fantasy, Crudity ^
By Roy Clark-

Butch Cassidy and the

Sundance Kid
Finally someone has made a

Western wortli seeing, the Bonnie
and Clyde "most of its true" ap-

proach is not completely free of

Tohji \Va\iie, but overkill and a

certain degree of slickness is sacro-

sanct in tlie "shoot-em-ups."

.\s a whole, the film does not

meet the excellence of Paul New-
man's portrayal of Butch Cassidy.

The cJiaracter he builds is the first

co«-bo\' I can remember who was
rational rather than brave, fun lov-

ing rather tliaji blood thirstily

rowdy, and attractively sensitive

ratiier tlian barbarically virile.

Photographically the best parts

of the movie are those done in

brown tint. Otherwise the camera
is often traditionally cowboy and
the print quality sometimes poor.

The Christmas Tree

The Christmas Tree is strung
with flashing lights that have a

G on tJiem without the E. Tarence
Young gives us a Disney thing

complete with the hvestock and
foreign setting but lacking Disney's

feel for the pure jov of life. It's a

soap opera witli James Bond rich

prett>' people and semi-science fic-

tion, but its mood is that of 9:30

a.m. house wife T\'. Tlie elements

of tlic film had the potential to be
manipulated symbolically in such

a way that it might prove philo-

sophically challenging to adults

and yet be entertaining to children.

As it is I think it must fail in both

count*.

If tl..^ film has any importance

it is tliat the rating system has

made movies aimed at grammer
schoolers and giandmotliers almost

as bad as those directed to the

perverts. Speaking of the latter . . .

Vixen

I stood in line with the nervous

high school boys who held the two
dollar admission price in one hand
and their fake ID's in the other.

Unlike the hungry looking old

men, they wore embarrassed smiles

and came to the event in groups.

Taking the advertisement at its

word, 1 got a "good grip on my
popcorn," but after a few minutes

of the film I realized tliat you
can't keep a good grip on your

popcorn and your air-si'-k hz.i at

tlie same time. 1 saw a skin flick

Visi* . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

the

FLICK
532 MTejon 473-4488 Ample Parking

Get a good grip
on your popcorn!

RUSS MEYER'S
COLOB W I.^L^LIM
IbESTBICTED to PERSO^S OF AG£ 18 MINIMUmI

VIXEN is the epilome ol its genre of tineraa.

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

ITVB
FAG PITCHERS $1.00

Friday — Noon till 6

ON TAP AND

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KES PARTIES

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT-NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till I l:30-Jam Session Sun. Evening

1 004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634^59 1

too unimaginative to be called un-
dergroimd. "Home movie witli

somid" is a more "genre." The
sound consisted of a jazz combo
playing monotonious variations of

a theme that never fit in the first

place and some excellent orgasm
grunts.

The most disgusting ar.d m -si

hilarious thing about the film is

its pretense to "social redeeminj^

(sic) value" with its tacked on lec-

ture about racism and denioc-.a..

vei-sus communism. The argument'?

are absurdly simplistic and yet the

"yeas" never failed to leak out of
the audience every time the Marx-
ist was slapped with a tiuth of

democracy. Over all 1 think tlie

film would be excellent for boot
camp.

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST is printed weekly

from Ihe second week in September to

the second week in Moy except for

vocations, Published by Cutler Pub-

lications. Inc., Box 2258, Colorodo
Springs, Colo. 8090) Phone (303)

473-7830. Office hours 1-5 p.m. Mon-
day-Wedresdoy.

YOUR MOVE. Two CO students concentrate at last weeks RGB Che'
Tournament. The Tournament was the second this year where first
second and third prizes were awarded.

Patronize Catalyst Advertisers

SHOWING
LOCATED at 3500
EAST HIGHWAY
24— COLORADO SPRINGS

CINEMA 70
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Christmas Concert Set for December 7

The Colorado College Choir

add the College-Comiimnity Or-

chestra will present their annual

Cliristmas concert Sunday, Dec.

7 at 8 p.m. in Shove Chapel. The

concert will be open to the com-

munity free of charge.

Donald Jenkins, associate pro-

fessor of music, is returning as

conductor after a one year sabba-

tical leave in which he did exten-

sive study and research on tlie

bibliography of choral literatiu-e

at the Librai-y and Museum of the

Perfoiming Arts in New York

Citv's Lincoln Center.

The concert will be a presen-

tation of major works by Czech-
oslovakian and Hungarian com-
posers. The program will open
with Antonin Dvorak's "Te
Deum," composed in 1892 to

commemorate the 400th anniver-

sary of the discovery of America.

Dvorak composed the work for

Americans and brought it with

him on his first visit to the United
States. It had its premiere perfor-

mance in New York City.

A second Czech work. "Eternal

Gospel" by Leos Janacek, will be
performed in the original lang-

uage. Composed on the eve of

World War I, it proclaims tlie

eternal gospel of brotherly love,

with tlie music and text closely

woven together.

The second half of the conceit

program will begin with the choir

performing Mozart's "Kyrie in D
Minor." This work is not part of

a mass, but is complete in itself.

The concluding number will be

the "Cantata Profana" by Bela

Bartok. Composed in 1930, the

work is an allegorical comment on

freedom in Eastern Europe, and

Hungary in particular. Using an

old folk tale as a text, the idea

that freedom cannot be denied for

long is developed. The 17 minute

composition is one of Bartok's

most important works.

"Can Man Survive"

"Can Man Surivive" is tlie title

of an exhibit currently being dis-

played in the Great Hall of Arm-

strong. This is a display sponsored

by the Student Forum. Joe Tem-

pel, a member of the Forum, di-

rected its formation.

Graduate Fellowships for Women
graduate stud\' in accepted aca-
demic fields in which there is need
for leadership. Deadline for appli-

cations is February 1. 1970. For
more information write Dr. Cath-
erine Antliony, Chairman, Regional
Fellowship Committee, 3040 Soutli

High Street, Denver, Colo. 80210.

The Soroptiniist Federation of
the Americas is offering a S2,U00
fellowship for graduate study to

any woman resident ur graduate
from an accredited college in Colo-
rado. The fellowship is for the pur-

pose of encouraging qualified and
worthy women to continue their

Foreign Study Center
For tliose students interested in

study abroad either during their

sophomore or junior year, the For-
eign Study Center in Room 320
of Armstrong Hall has infonnation
concerning programs in Europe,
Latin America, and Asia. In addi-
tion, brochures about work-study
programs abroad, guided tours, and
organizations specializing in social

work such as the Peace Cnips are
also available. Other material con-
cerning summer courses, whicli

may be taken for credit, is also at

the disposal of any student wish-
ing to broaden his horizons learn-

ing in another country.

The Center, open all day Mon-
day through Friday, is run in con-
junction with the Foreign Study
Committee headed by Dr. Peter-
son. This committee would be
pleased to receive information from
returning CC students about var-

ious overseas study programs. It

will make information available

to students considering overseas
studv.

Photography Contest
Rastall Center Board, in conjun-

ction with Kinnikiimik, will spon-

sor a black and white photo-

graphy contest for cash prizes. The
subject matter is up to the indivi-

dlial's discretion. The judging \vHl

be done by faculty and the mem-
ber's of RGB. Submit all entries to

Rastall Desk by Dec. 12. All en-

tries will be displayed in Rastall.

Leisure Time
Committee

Anyone interested in meeting
on a Leisure Time Committee for

the Colorado College Plan, please

meet on Tuesday afternoon at 4;30

in Rastall.

Friends Meeting
There will be an unprogram-

med Friends meeting this Sunday,

Dec. 7 at U22 Wood Ave. The
meetings are scheduled for every

other Sunday.

O. T. F. MEETS SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

AT GIUSEPPE'S

EAST
Union at Bijou — 473-7039

Now Showing

WARREN MILLER SKI MOVIES

8-9 Tuesday & Wednesday
Open 7 Days 1 1 - Midnight

GOLDEN
R
A
G
O
N

903 South 8th Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. fo 11:00 P.M.

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AND COFFEE

Opon 5:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 281') North N.v,

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

632-3607

CLOSED ON MONDAY

Train in San Francisco
Come to the City by the Golden Gale—home

of cable cars, Fisherman's Wharf. And
GRACE BALL ... a secretarial school for

young women who want professional

training at the college level. Accredited.

One-year secretarial courses.

Executive, Legal, Foreign Service,

Medical, General. Residence.

NationoJ Placement Service

Enrollment Dates: Feb. 9, fuly 13, SepL 21

Write Director for Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate

829 Snttar Street. San Frandaco, California 94102

Venf ^jieciai Price $/S.99

l07S.Tgo

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

Is ROTC outdated? Maybe ... but the Chinook isn't

We're up-to-the-minute with thousands of hardbounds

and paperbacks to suit C.C. needs and whimsies.

Open a charge today.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V
2O8I/2 North Tejon

Ski Team Tr>'outs
There will be a short meeting

Friday, Dec. 5 at 3:00 p.m. in

Room 17 of Palmer Hall to discuss

tlie preliminar\' time trials for

freshmen interested in ski team
tryouts.

Layton Kore to Speak
Layton Kore, noted American

climber, will be giving a slide

show Thmsday evening at 8 p.m.
in Annstrong Hall Auditorium.
Admission is one dollar, and he
will be showing slides of his as-

sents on die Nortii Face of Eiger

and a winter assent of Long's

Peak. The show is sponsored by
the Colorado College Mountain
Club and the Colorado Springs

Climbing Club.

Mutual Life Insurance
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance

will ha\'e representatives on the

Colorado College campus for em-
ployment intei-views on Dec. 9,

1969. All interested students

should sign Tip for interviews prior

to tliis date in tlie Placement Of-

fice, room 221, AH.

Classified Ads
Tlio CATALYST will uccciit cliiBstricd

ndi) If Bubinillcd in (ypunrltten form on
OT before tho Moniltty before an Uauo. All
uiIh must bo liccompnnlcd by payment of
fivo cciiIh per word mid tho nnmo of tho
sender.

FM

Waynes Fine Feed

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING BREAKFAST

Closed Sundays

21 1 East Cucharras

Telephone 634-9513

jea/

s//rr,

ana

s/ac

SUM FITS
IN MIDWALE
CORDUROY

LEE'S University Shop

208 N. Tejon 634-6659

(in the cellar
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lose 5-2, 9-5

Sports .

.

Minnesota Cracks CC Twice

Pucksters Look Toward AFA ^u Belts Bengals 7 to 4
ommatine four of tlic six per in added tlie Tigers third score, the second to be the same. CC C

Before Capacity Crowd
Dominating four of tlie six pe

iods pla\ed. the Tigers dropped

tlie opening pair of WCHA games

to die Minnesota Gophers. If CC
had pJavfJ as well in the first

period of Friday night's game as

th.-'v a .1 in the Ias^ two, it I'.on!-"

nl^e ocen a diffe eat story. Th;
T.gers '^p<.>tted Minn s.ita o-"". h
the opening period, and tlien lost

9-5. On Saturday night it was just

the opposite. CC mauled the

Gophers the first two periods, but

lost it in the final one, 4-2. Behind

the untanny talent of goal tender

Murra\- McLachlan, voted Most

Valuable Player in last year's

WCHA, Minnesota squeezed out

both wins.

Friday night Doug Bella::i> was

called upon frequently to jtop the

Gophers' drives. Jim Ebbit scored

with 3;50 gone, Blais scored un-

assisted 30 seconds later, and

within five minutes Mike Antono-

\ich scored twice. With 12:55

gone. Cliff Purpur put CC on the

scoreboard with a powerful shot

off a pass from Dale Yutsyk. The
Gophers' Craig Samer scored with

15:28 gone. John Campbell made
it 5-2 with 17:03 gone. Harold

Allen fired a shot that the unbe-

lievable McLachlan stopped, but

Campbell punched home the re-

bound.

Mike Kurtz hit for Minnesota

fh-st at 17:27. At 17:42 Bob Lang-

added tlie Tigers third score,

with an assist from Bill Baldrica,

beating McLachlan from 18 feet

out.

The third period was a little

wilder. There were ten penalties.

Minnesota scored three goals, two

when they had a man advantage,

and CC got t\vo more tallies. Knut-

son scored for the Gophers t^vice

in a row. At 1:29 he took a pass

from Antonovich: and at 11:56.

while CC was short-handed, he

scored unassisted. With 1:54 left.

Cliff Purpiu" took passes from Guy
Mildebrand. and Bob Collyard to

score from tliree feet away, after

a scramble in front on the Gopher

net One minute and tliirteen sec-

onds later, Purpur completed his

hat trick; the first in league play.

With just two seconds left, while

Yutsyk was in tlie penalty box for

charging, Steve Hall scored for

Minnesota; to give the final score

of 9-5.

Outstanding efforts were turned

in by Dale Yutsyk and Bob Coll-

yard, and Minnesota didn't win as

easy as the score seemed to show.

On Saturday nigh t. Coach
Matchefts started Doug Sebum in

goal. The Tigers, bolstered by
more fan support, looked like a

championship team throughout tlie

first two and a half periods.

With the first period being

scoreless, the Tigers didn't want

the second to be the same. CC
scored widi 26 seconds gone in the

second stanza. Taking a pass from

Guy Hildebrand. Bob Collyard

slipped one into the cage, and

McLachlan. for once, never had a

chance. Good defensive work and

many good saves, including a few

close ones by Schum kept the

Gophers shut out going in to the

third period.

Mike Antonovich scored with

2:54 gone. Ninety seconds later.

Cliff Purpiu- stole a Minnesota pass

in front of tlie goal and beat a

defenseman and McLachlan to put

the Tigers on top 2-1. A charging

penalty to Dale Yutsyk, after goalie

Schum was attacked by a Minne-

sota player broke tilings open. At
12:25, while CC was down a man,
Peltier got a rebound and hit the

net above Schum evening the

score at 2-2. Five minutes later he

scored again giving the Gophers

the lead for tlie first time in tlie

contest. With 55 seconds left, Pat

Westrum scored from 28 feet

away. CC was short-handed at the

time. The score was 4-2.

The team performed better on

the whole with outstanding per-

foimances by the first line, all the

defenseman, and Doug Schum.
Next week CC takes on the Air

Force in two non-conference
games, Friday night at tlie Acad-
emy, and Saturday at home.

On Saturday, Nov. 22, a capa-

city crowd gathered at tlie DU
Arena to watch the Denver Pio-

neers outlast the Tigers, 7-4. It

was only a non-conference game,

but over 5,200 fans showed up to

see the age-old rivalry. The Phe-

nomenal George Morri.son, All-

American left wing, kept the Pio-

neers in the game almost single-

handedly. He tied the score at 1-1,

2-2, and 4-4, as well as adding

two assurance goals in the last

period. CC's biggest problems

were die inability to capitalize

when DU was short-handed, and

numerous penalties.

After controlling the puck from

tlie initial face-off, Casey Ryan
cleanly beat the DU goalie, John
McWilliams, with just 57 seconds

gone. SL\ minutes later, while DU
was short-handed, Morrison struck.

A CC power play pass bounced
off his chest, and the star of the

Pioneers skated in on Doug Bell-

amy all alone. At 9:24, Cliff Pur-

pur put the Tigers back on top, as

he and Bob Collyard skated all the

way down the ice, passing back
and forth, and completely faked

out McWilliam. Sixty-two seconds

later Morrison evened the score

again with a shot off the goal post.

During a defensive lapse, he and
Don Thiessen came down die ic^

with only a defenseman between
them and Bellamy. Not to be oui-

done, Purpur again gave the Tigers

tlie lead at 12:34 on a 20.foot

shot which bounced off defense-

man Ed Hamilton's skate. As Dale

Yutsyk was serving a tripping pen-

alty, the DU power play tied tlie

score again at 14:17. Once moro
the rallying Tigers took the lead

as Wayne Horb fired a shot into

the net from the DU face-off

circle. The period ended with CC
leading 4-3.

At 51 seconds of tlie third ptr-

iod, while CC was short-handed,

you guessed it, Morrison hit again

making it 6-4. DU's Pettingcr

sen'ed a penalty for elbowing ;(t

3:03 and CC couldn't find the

nets. While Allen was in the peii-

alt>' box for elbowing, George diij

it one more time. This time it was

a vicious power play shot tliat

ricocheted off a Tiger defense-

man. The game ended giving DU
a hard fought for victory, 7-4.

CoNTtNENTAliS
\oum Fa're. is Such
A WONDERFUL THiwG.

'TOO BAD IT'S WASTED
OM THE YOUWG.,

If you're under 22 and have a

youth fare identification card (you

can get one from us for $3.00) , we
have a Reserved Youth Fare that

puts you in a reserved coach seat for

about 20% less.

Or if you like airports, save

40% vrith our StandbyYouth Fare.

CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail
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Tigers Go Down by 12

In Basketball Opener

CC BASKETBALL
victorious 77-65.

— Photo by Ben Davis

PLAYER DRIVES through the key around a Black Hills player. The Yellowjackets were

By Bink Delaney

The Tigers dropped Uieir op-

ening tilt to Black Hills last Tues-

d.i> rright at Cossitt Hall 77-65.

First game jitters and a cold shoot-

ing plagued the Tigers as they

ci-ashed through only thirty per-

cent of their shots from the field.

At one point, early in tlie second

half, Uiey went 9 minutes without

sc\)ring from the field.

Meanwhile the Black Hills Yel-

lowjackets, led by the scoring and
ball handling of 6'3" forward Mike
Savoy, were in the process of hit-

ting 60% from die field. Late in

tire fir-st half ti\ey drew awiiy to

an 11 point spread. The Tiger's

managed to cut tliis to 9 at h.alf-

time and h-ailed 41-32.

The second half told the whole
story as tlie Tigers were again im-

able to estabhsh tlieir offense.

Black Hills pulled out to a 62-36

When you know

it's for keeps

All your sharing, all your

special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, thes9

cherished moments will bs
forever symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.

If the name, Keepsake is in

the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond Is

flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a

choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in

the yellow pages under

"Jewelers."

TC^^ps^lc^

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGErvlENT AND WEDDING
Please tend
and new IZ

the beautifu ^•1;
age boo
ull color
c Bride'

Hef. -H
both for

lo Book

Your Engagerr
.nly 25c, Also
t hoU price?

'how'" an 1 obtain

F-69

^

,....

I

oeujetRY
113 EAST y

PIKESPFAK -jl
I AVE. :^

Authorized Jeweler

Wedding Rings

and

_-^ REGtSTERED -.

"Under the Marque of the Peak Theatre"

lead Eis tlie Tigere remained cold

lii)m tlie field. The Bengals staged

a last seLX)nd spurt, but it fell

t^velve points slioit as tlie game

ended 77-65.

Center Garry Bell \vitli 20

points and transfer student Lonnie

Benedict with 15 points led tlie

Tiger attack. Ken Anderson and

Joe Young also chipped in witli

10 and 11 pouits respectively.

The Tigei-s play Tabor College

at Hinsdale, Kansas and Friends

University at Wicliita, December

5 and 6 tliis week. If tliey can ig-

nite tlieir offense tliey stand a good

chance of retmning with two vic-

tories.

Hockey Bus Schedule

Rastall Center has announced

free bus transportation to the

Broadmoor World Aiena for the

following hockey games. Buses will

depart at 7:15 p.m. from tlie nortli

door of Rastall.

Jan. 23 and 24—Micliignn State

University.

Feb. 10 and 14—University of

Minnesota (Duluth).

Feb. 20 and 21—University of

Wisconsin.

Feb. 23—Michigan Tecli Univ.

. KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201

I I
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IS COLLEGE
YOUR BAG?

IF NOT . . .

TRAIN NOW FOR A HIGH PAYING

CAREER IN AVIATION!

CANNON AERONAUTICAL CENTER, Cheyenne, Wyoming, offers a 50-week

Airframe and Powerplant Mechanics course which fully prepares the student for

his FAA A&P examinations.

There are still openings for our next class, beginning January 14th. If you are In-

terested in beginning your Aviation Career with this class, mail the coupon now!

VA APPROVED!

Cannon Aeronautical Center

Cheyenne Municipal Airport

P. O. Box 2553
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

Please send free brochures ex-

plaining course and enrollment

in Cannon Aeronoulicol Confer.

I'm Interested in . . .

Q January 14 — 50 Week A&P Coun

Information on Future Classes

NAME --

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

ZIP PHONE



ACM Starts Varied Programs With CC
By Steve Brooks

Over tlie simimer, Colorado Col-

lege, along with MacAlester Col-

lege in St. Paul. Minnesota, be-

came one of the two newest mem-

bers of The Associated Colleges

of tlie Midwest. This addition, the

first ill ACM's history, increased

the membership of tlie Association,

from tlie original 10, to 1-2 colleges

all being small, private, liberal

arts colleges in the midwestem

United States.

In adding its name to tlie roster

of ACM colleges, CC is able to

offer its students a wide variety

of academic and service programs

tliat are not usually available to

students at a small college. Also,

CC becomes a member of a loose

federation of similar colleges who

all can benefit from similar situa-

tions and problems.

History

The ACM originated in 1958

when 10 colleges in a atliletic con-

ference decided to do something

more tlian sports. The 10 colleges

were Beloit, Beloit, Wisconson;

Carelton, Northfield, Minnesota;

Coe, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Cornell,

Mount Vernon, Iowa; Grinnell,

Grinnell, Iowa; Knox, Galesburg,

Illinois; Lawrence, Appleton, Wis-

consin; Monmouth, Monmouth,
Illinois; Ripon, Ripon, Wisconsin;

and St. Olaf. Northfield, Minne-

sota.

By deciding to do something

more, they formed an association

where each college would pay a

membership fee and the funds

would go to set up an office that

would provide the initiative, re-

search and organization to present

programs that singlely tlie col-

leges could not provide for tlieir

students. Most of these programs

ended up away from the 10

campuses.

Constandy experimenting and

reavaluating, ACM added new
and eliminated old. unsuccessful

programs to arrive at the 1969-

1970 set of programs including 12

academic possibihties and a num-
ber of ser\'ice and otlier programs.

All programs are now available to

CC students.

Academic Programs

The academic programs vary in

scope and interest and are divided

into tlie categories of urban, in-

ternational, arts and humanities,

and science. They are located any-

where from downtown Chicago to

Liberia, Africa to die roadless area

of the Superior National Forest in

the Boundar>' Waters Canoe Area

of northern Minnesota. Elgibility

for various programs ranges from

entering Freshmen to graduates

willing to spend two years in a

Peace Corps tyjie experience. The

program studies include: geology,

teaching, foreign societies, eco-

logy', urban problems and otliers.

Most programs fit within a stu-

dent's academic program.

Admission into die academic

programs are requested by appli-

cation tlirough a faculty advisor

and then either approved or re-

jected tlu-ough the ACM office.

Maxwell Taylor, Associate Dean

of the College, has specific infor-

mation on each program and the

names of faculty advisors.

Service Programs

The Single Application Mediod

(SAM) for admission to any ACM
college is one of the most used

ser\'ice programs offered by the

ACM. Students who wish to apply

to more than one ACM college

This Friday afternoon, Dec.

5, at 1:15 p.m. in Olin 400
there will be an infonnative

presentation about tlie ACM
Wilderness Field Station on the

Minnesota-Canada border.

Dr. Karl T. DeLong, an eco-

logist from Grinnell College
who has been at the Field Sta-

tion as a staff member, and
Linda Carlson, a Grinnell Col-

lege student who spent a sum-
mer at the field station, will

show shdes and talk about the

station's varied program in the

biological sciences.

CHICAGO'S CIVIC CENTER
becomes a classroom for students

participating in the ACM Urban

Studies Program. ACM programs

are offered in locations around

the world.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

(he perfect gifl

PIPES. LIGHTERS AND OTHER SIMILAR ACCESSORIES

The BRIAR SHOP
Mondoy- Fridoy— 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Saturday — 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Open Sunday November 30, December 7, 14, 21 from 1-6 P. M.

1B21 NORTH UNION BLVD. GROUND LEVEL PERRY PLAZA

can do so by fOling out only one

application, paying only one ap-

plication fee and sending only one

copy of his ti-anscript and test

scores. On the application an in-

terested students lists his three

choices for admission to ACM
colleges and sends it to his first

choice. If the fiist college does not

accept him for admission, the ap-

plication is sent to the second col-

lege for review and so on. In past

years, nearly 70 per cent of all

SAM students were accepted to

their fiist choice.

Richard E. Wood, Director of

Admissions, commented that SAM
is a real benefit to the students

interested in the ACM type col-

lege and eliminates alot of work

for them. He also commented that

SAM helps colleges that are inten-

sively recruiting prospective stu-

dents but added that CC had

more applications than any other

ACM school last year. He hopes

that the SAM program and appli-

cation could be streamlined to

help both tlie prospective student

and the admissions offices.

The ACM, as another service,

maintains an office in Washing-

ton, D.C. in addition to the home
office in Chicago. The Washing-

ton office is staffed with a full

time director who provides infor-

mation for ACM colleges on fed-

eral activit>' realated to colleges

including pending legislation, ava-

ilable grants and other money
available to higher education.

A service CC has not taken ad-

-v^wTNifii

DEMONSTRATION 302. Attending a rally in support for the Con-

spiracy in downtown Chicago is one of many options open to students

taking part in the ACM Chicago Urban Studies Program. The Urban

Studies Program is one of 12 academic programs offered by the As-

sociated Colleges of the Midwest.

vantage of is the Periodical Bank,

a backfile of 1500 scholarly jour-

nals available to all ACM col-

leges. CC needs the teletype-

writer facilities before it can take

part in the Bank.

Odier than service and acad-

emic programs, CC is able to take

advantage of being alligned with

11 other well respected colleges.

The otlier colleges have many
similar problems and through

ACM sponsored meetings, the CC
staff and facult\' can meet to see

Sweeney Describes

ACM -Student Ties
Editor's Note: CATALYST editor, Steve

Brooks, traveled lo Chicago in early No-

vember to observe the ACM Urban
Studies Program. While he was there,

he spent some time with Tim Sweeney,

a CC student in the progrom, and osked

Sweeney to write about ACM and its

relationship to the Urban Studies Pro-

gram. Below is his report.

By Tim Sweeney

Associated Colleges of tlie Mid-
west first became known to me
when I applied for the Chicago

Urban Studies Progi'am. A great

part of this awareness was due to

tlie sprawling letterhead on the

top of all my written communica-
tion with the organization. Today
my awareness of the organization

remains only slightly more ad-

vanced.

The Urban Studies program
provides very few instances for

meeting the people truely invol-

ved in the activities most con-

cerned with this organization. Pri-

marily ACM remains the top ad-

ministration for our (Urban Studies

Program) activities and those of

the other three ACM programs

here in Chicago. However, on

seemingly important decisions try-

ing to be effected by the students

or faculty, Sumner Hayward and

Mr. Bentsen of ACM are brought

into the discussion with the un-

derstanding that they, represent-

ing ACM, have die final check on

our activities.

A simple analogy might be in

order here to make my point.

ACM appears to be similar to the

Board of Trustees at school. Al-

tliough diey can be reached

should tlieir presence be felt ad-

visable in an emergency, the stu-

dents and faculty work in close

conjunction to solve their minor

problems and ACM is then in-

formed of our decisions in the

case of the need for an official

word on the matter.

how these otlier institutions are

solving problems ranging from fi-

nances to academics.

CC's Role

Some people have suggested

that ACM wanted CC more than

CC wanted ACM. True or not, the

respect CC holds as well as its

location provide some advantages

for the other ACM schools. Imple-

mentation of die Colorado College

Plan as well as other educational

advances made here provide the

other institutions with information

on changes in education, not tu

mention die respect -gained by be-

ing associated with an experimen-

tal institution like CC. Located in

tlie Rocky Momitains, CC is able

to provide a perspective of edu-

cation removed from the Chicago

area as well as a place for pro-

grams fitted for the Rockies. The

ACM Geolog\' progiam is being

moved to die CC campus from

Montana tliis summer, making it

the first ACM program to be lo-

cated on the campus of a mem-
ber institution.

Ideas for future ACM progi-anis

are constantly in the making and

Dr. William Bentsen of the ACM
Chicago staff sees an increase nt

off campus programs and the

strengthening of present programs.

He also sees die possibility of a

more unified calendar for the 12

schools which could offer schools

more flexability to work within

each other's academic programs.

No matter what the future will

bring, tlie ACM staff and CC
faculh' and administration believe

that CC is quickly finding it;

place in the Association and, witli

the adoption of the Colorado Col-

lege Plan, the school can take

even better advantage of all dial

ACM has to offer.

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.
Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

Welcome
CC

Studentsf btuai

FLORA
17 Eas* Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
|AII Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24
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Sondermann Wins Teaching Prize
professor Fred A. Sondermann

of the Political Science Depart-

ment has been selected as a prize

\viiiner of the 1970 E. Harris Har-

liison Award for Gifted Teaching.

\s a prize winner, Sondermann re-

leives a grant of $4,000 to be used

as he desires in fm-thering his

teaching and scholarship.

Named in honor of E. Harris

Harbison, tlie late Princeton Uni-

versity history professor and Trus-

tee of the Foundation, the Award
endeavors tu recognize unusual

accomplishments in college teach-

ing, but not at the expense of

other types of responsibility which

t h e competent teacher-scholar

hears.

Persons selected for the Award

The following is a list of closing and reopening dates for die

various campus buildings and facilities over tiie Christmas hoh-

days.

Dormitories — All campus dorms will be closed at noon on

Siiturday. Dec. 20. They will open again Sunday, Jan. 11.

Dining Halls-Bemis-Taylor will close after the regular even-

ing meal on Dec. 18, Thursday. Regular service will resume at

the regular times on Jan. 19. The fraternity dining rooms are

listed as follows;

Beta Theta Pi: closes on Dec. 17

Kappa Sigma: closes on Dec .17

Phi Delta Theta: closes on Dec. 12

Plii Gamma Delta; closes on Dec. 17

All fraternities will reopen on Jan. 19. Rastall will close at

1:00 p.m. It will reopen during Jan. 12-lfi at the following times:

Breakfast; 7:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m.

Lunch: 12:00 noon-l:00 p.m.

Dinner: 5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Rastall Dining Hall will begin regular sen'ice at regular times be-

ginning Jan. 18.

Rastall Center—the building and facilities within will close

at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 23, and will reopen on Jan. 5 at 8:30

a.m. The Games Area will close on Dec. 16 at 8:00 p.m. and will

reopen on Jan. U at 12:00 noon. The Hub will close at 12:00

noon and will bet opened again at 12:00 noon on Jan. 11. Beer

will not be sei-ved on the weekend of the 19th of December. The

Bookstore will open from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon on Dec. 22, 29,

30, 31. It will reopen on Jan. 5.

Tutt Library-Dec. 20 7:45 a.m!-5:00 p.m.; Dec. 21 thru

24-Closed for carpet cleaning; Dec. 25 thru 28-Closed for holi-

day period; Dec. 29 thru 31-9:00 a.m.-5:00 pm..

Jan. 1 thru 4-Closed for holiday period; Jan. 5 thru 9-9:00

a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Jan. 10 and U-Closed for weekend; Jan. 12 thru

16-9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Jan. 17 and 18-Closed for weekend;

Jan. 19-Resume normal 7:45 a.m. to Midjright schedule.

Return of Library Books: Students are urged to retuin all

books that will not be needed before leaving for the holidays. In

tliis way, they will avoid paying fines. It will also enable library

personnel to get ready for second semester.

are not only excellent teaclier

concerned witli students as indivi

duals, but also scholars. Tl:

Award has been given annually

since 1963.

Sondermann is now tm Sabbati-

cal in Germany witli his family

and will return to his teaching dut-

ies next semester. He has his Ph.D.

ill International Relations from

Yale and has been

CC since 1953.

istrncting at

MITCH ZEMAN (center) presents a question about judic

before the CCCA Council in yesterday's meeting.

CCCA Meets; Money'

Procedure, Debated
Meeting for the first time in al-

most two mondis, the CCCA
council held a business meeting

Wednesday afternoon. The mem-
l>ers covered subjects ranging from

the problems of the coimcil to

sec jurisdiction in the two hour

meeting.

The council went into a small

ihscussion on the role of the

Editor, Bookeeper

Selected by Cutler
Positions of editor of The Cata-

lyst and bookkeeper for Cutler

Publications were selected Tuesday

afternoon in a meeting of the board

of directors of Cutier. Selected for

the position of editor of The Cata-

lyst was Jim Heller, junior, and

for the position of bookkeeper. Nel-

son Hunt, junior. In other business,

the board of directors chose Jackie

Scholten, junior, as chairman of the

board for next year to replace Jeff

Bull. All three "will take office at

the beginning of next semester.

Heller replaces Steve Brooks,

who resigned as editor effective

Jan. 1. Hunt assumes a new posi-

tion created by the board in dieir

last meeting. Replacing Bull, who
has completed his term as chair-

man, Scholten will serve for one

year.

The position of business manager

will be filled Uiis Friday in a spec-

ial meeting of the board.

CCCA. Profe.ssoi- Hilt suggested

that the council meet every week

at a set time because it would be
easier to cancel meetings than sche-

dule ihem. Marilyn Fishbach sug-

gested that an executive commit-

tee, not die president, should set

up the agenda for each meeting.

These items will be discussed ftt

the first meeting next semester.

The council decided that Uie

Student Aid Committee should

pick the recipient of tlie $1000

('CCA minority scholarship.

iMir most of tlic two hour meet-

ing [he council dealt witli ques-

tions of judicial proceedings. Fish-

bach and Jim Heller, Chairman of

the Student Conduct Committee,

reported the activities of dorm judi-

cial boards and stressed the need

that all the boards Iiave to be up-

proved by the council. Heller tlicn

questioned tlie Council as lo the

jmisdiction of SCC. A lengUiy de-

bate ensued with no specific de-

cisions made on the general ques-

tion of jmisdiction but a recom-

mendation that Heller present a

report in die near future.

fer@i^tep!hi©©©
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Boswell Wins Raffle Intensive Study at San Jose

_ Improves Social Relationships
By Paul RevUle

Editor's Nott : This i the Ih

roport by Paul Re ille on

ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, Freshman RIcIt Bosw.

the members of the Phi Delta The+a that he had won

two at the Broadmoor Penrose Room. The co-chairmei

Bob Burns and Kim Kimball are shown above with the

as informed by

their raffle for

1 of the raffle

winner and his

date for the evening, Eilleen Tucker. Their chauffeur foi

was Barkley Heuser. The couple enjoyed a dinner of steak,

tails, and sherbet. They went on to a showing of thi

Winner Boswell summed up his evening as a "real ga:

U.S. Policy "Nebu/ous'

the evening

shrimp cock-

Sterile Cuckoo.

program al San Jose State College,

Cafifornia.

One of the most exciting and

beneficial aspects of tlie tutorials

arises in tlie social relations en-

gendered by this intensified learn-

ing experience. Students have so-

cial reference groups within three

areas: among the present members
of their seminar g)-oap (15-20

students), within tlieir class dis-

tinction (80 freshmen or 80 soph-

omores), and within the entire tti-

lorials membership (160 students

and 8 professors). In that all fac-

tions of the tutorials groups are

esimultaneously engaged in the

investigation of roughly the same
material, a basis for commmuni-
cation and interaction exists. The
relationships that have developed

not only among students but be-

tween students and faculty mem-
bers have become perhaps the

most outstanding feature of the

program. The members of the tu-

torials group have come to realize

that sound interpersonal relation-

ships are essential in order for

leaming to take place, since the

learning process is entirely cooper-

ative. The function of the semi-

nar necessitates extensive personal

interaction, and therefore it is

highly desirable for all partici-

pants to begin such an encounter

witli at least a minimum under-

standing and awareness of the

people with whom they will be at-

tempting to leam. It is not neces-

sary that this acquaintance devel-

op to friendship in all cases but

even a minimal interpersonal net-

work of understanding eliminates

much of the animosit\- and inhibi-

tion that frequently develops when
diis aspect of die educational pro-

cess is ignored. In this vein, each

year at San Jose tlie tutorials pro-

gram begins with a three-day ex-

cursion to the moimtains. All

"Figuerista" Revolution Successful

As Dictatorship Controls Costa Rica
Editor's Note: As a portieipant in the

Associoted Colleges of the Midwest Costa

Rica program, senior Uigh Pomeroy eon-

tmues his discussion of Costa Rican his-

tory during his stoy in that country. There

will be one more chapter in this series

to be published next semester.

On April 15. 194S. the situa-

tion in Costa Rica appeared as

following: The army was no longer

an effective force in the country.

The Communists held the capital

cit>f of San Jose, and had become

tlie major force opposing the "rev-

olution." Rebel leader Jose Fig-

ueres had taken Cartago and

Limon, and was attempting to ne-

gotiate before having to spill blood

in San Jose. President Toedoro

Picado was frantically dealing with

members of the international dip-

lomatic corps and with a repre-

sentative of the Figuerista forces

in order to secure "a just and last-

ing peace."

On April 17. Figuerista forces

encountered the first Nicaraguan

National Guardsmen in the north.

Costa Rica had indeed been in-

vaded by dictator Anastasio So-

moza's troops on the pretext of

saving Picado's government from

the Communist influence and from

tlie Figuerista "uprising," It was

not long before Picado was called

before the diplomatic corps to ac-

c'ount for the invasion. He claimed

no previous k-nowledge of it. Nor,

strangely enough, did die U.S,

Ambassador, who seemed rather

EXPERT AITERATJON WORK

PICK UP AND DELIVeur AVAiLABL£

KAY IVERSEN
3706 Sheffield Phone 475-0195

agitated about the whole situation.

Had not die U.S., some three

weeks previously, actually offered

to support Sonioza in such an

undertaking?

I doubt that no one really knows
what happened in the next few
days, for during this time there

were no less than four sides to the

conflict and equally as many ac-

counts of it. There was Uie Fig-

uerista side: anti-Communist, anti-

government, and anti-Nicaragua.

There was tlie was the Commu-
nist side: anti-Figueres, anti-Nic-

aragua, and anti-U.S. There was
the government side: anti-Figueres.

And finally there was the U.S.

side: ever changing, ever nebulous,

but always anti-Communist.

Then diere were the threats of

further intervention by foreign

powers. With Nicaraguan troops

in Costa Rica, it was entirely pos-

sible tliat Guatemalan help to the

Figueristas would increase from
arms to men. Furthermore, there

are many that believe that during

the crisis the U.S. Marines in

Panama were placed on alert to

come into Costa Rita on the pre-

text of protecting tlie Canal Zone
from Communist takeover.

Manuel ^^ora, leader of the

Communist forces, has stated this

as one reason for his surrender to

Figueres. Although he claimed he
could have defeated Figueres due
to the numerical superiority of his

forces, such a victory would have arrangement grew out of a pact
only turned to defeat at the hands
of the Marines. He reasoned that

a negotiated surrender to Figueres

would have been better than an

unconditional military surrender to

U.S. forces.

Whedier or not Mora did in

fact have more ti'oops than Fig-

ueres is debateable. And whether

or not the Nicaraguan National

Guard could have defeated them
both is still in question. As for the

United States' commitment, who
will ever know? The fact remains

that Figueres emerged victorous

as peace came on April 19, 1948.

The two major conditions of the

peace treaty were: (1) That the

social legislation passed during the

previous eight years would not be

negated, and (2) That the leaders

of the vanquished forces would be
guaranteed safe conduct out of the

c o u n t r y. The Communists laid

down their arms and Mora fled,

ironically, to Panama. Picado and
Calderon Guardia fled to Nica-

ragua as Somoza's National Guadr
withdrew from Costa Rican

territory.

Some three weeks later Figueres

set up the Founding Junta of the

Second Republic of Costa Rica

with himself as President, much to

the displeasure of the United
States who wanted tlie more con-

servative Otilio Ulate to take over

the reins of government. Yet this

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriplions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

between Ulate and Figueres stat-

ing would run the countrj' for a

period of eighteen months with

near- dictatorial powers in order to

restore "normalcy." During this

time a new constitution would be
written by a constituent assembly,

which, at the end of the eighteen

months, would also ratify Ulate's

election to die presidency.

The reign of the Founding Junta

of the Second Republic of Costa

Rica has been hailed by some as

being an outstanding example of

progressive government in Latin

America, and by others, especially

the conservative Ulate, as being a

sell-out. Figueres made enemies in

all sectors by (1) refusing to re-

constitute the army, an institution

which still does not exist in Costa

Rica, (2) nationalizing the banks,

(3) oudawing the foimerly power-
ful Communist Party, which is

still illegal today, and (4) levying

a capital tax in order to pay for the

rebuilding of the war-torn country.

Despite strong citicism of ils

policies, a second invasion from
Nicaragua (sponsored by Calderon

Guaidia to "save the people o"^

Costa Rica"), and a barracks revolt

in the heart of San Jose, the

Founding Junta managed to live

nut its life expectancy. Figueres

turned over the government, com-
plete with new constitution, to Ot-
ilo Ulate on Nov. 3, 1949.

(Next: "Twenty Years Hence")

members of the group participate

in this event which includes intej-.

personal encounter experiences

and sensitivity tiaining exercises

The students highly value thjs

initial weekend both at the time
and retiospectively. It has ako
proved to be of gieat advantage
to professors and discussion lead-

ers in creating an atmosphere con-

ducive to freely flowing discussion

and expression.

No foimally structured treat-

ment of this area can do justice

to the enthusiasm that students
and professors alike share for the
social climate of their academic
program. These quotations taken
direcdy from students may lend
a clearer picture:

"Probably the most important
thing I've learned in tutorials is

the ability to talk to people, how
to get to know people. At first,

1 was shy, like I always have been^
but then being wiUi these peo-
ple so much, and hearing tlwm
talk, and seeing that they weren't
afraid to express their opinions

made me want to do the same. It

took a little while, but I'm so

much more relaxed with people

now. It's opened a new world

fnr me. I can enjoy and leam
from being with other students

and professors, when l)efore I

could hardly speak."

"Tutorials are my life. I know
each of tliese 80 students as well

as I've ever known anyone."

"I figured I'd come to college

and have maybe three or foui

friends at the most, hut now I

have SLXty or seventy. There are

some whom I don't like. There has

to be a few wlien you're thro\vn

in with a lot of people for a long

time, but at least I xmderstand

the ones I don't like and then it

isn't so hard to live with them."

"If I don't like a professor, 1

can either transfer out of his class

or shift my attention to the stu-

dents in tlie seminar. I leam just

as much, if not more, from them,

(Next: Professor Ego Trip)

Dogs at D.U.
Ad in tlie D.U. Clarion

To: Student Body
From: Board of Governors of the

Student Union

Be: Dogs In Union
We are asking all students t^

refrane from bringing their DOGS
and other pets into the Union. We
have all ready received two ci-

tations from tlie Board of Health.

One more and we are subject to a

fine and possible closing of the

Union. We are counting on your

help. Thank you for your coop-

eration.

Waynes Fine Food

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING BREAKFAST

Closed Sundays

21 1 East Cucharras

Telephone 634-9513

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Special $17.99

'^^ '%;^"
WESTERN WEAR

Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681
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CUTALYST
J. Christmas Gets

Crossed-up Again

"THANK YOU SIR, 1 enjoyed every minute of it. Uh— by the way, how can I get into this SCC racket

_it seems like a lot of fun!" Under the "new" disciplinary measures, it's a real gas, man.

Buddy System^ Hours Revision

Instituted by Affairs Office
of the response of stu-

dents to the added responsibility

given them by the Office of Stu-

dent Affairs, the following regu-

lations will be in effect starting

Jan. 1, 1970:

1. All women will be back in

the dormitories by 9:30 on week

nights and 10:30 one week-end

niglit per week. This should pro-

vide no problems, for men's dor-

mitories will close at 11 p.m. on

weekdays and midnight on week-

ends,

2. The buddy system will be

used for all student activities.

Huonmiates will be buddies. Those

without roommates should con-

tact the Office of Student Affairs

before Christmas to be paired

with their buddies.

3. Chapel attendance on Wed-

nesday nights and Sunday morn-

ings is mandatory, as chapel at-

tendance has been low the past

months.

4. The Pledge of Allegiance will

lie recited at the flag pole every

morning at 8 a.m. Unless there is

a "good show," attendance will be

required.

5. All cigarette machines will

lie removed from campus. Ciga-

rette smoking may be hazardous

to your health,

6. Any student wishing to make

a little cash on the side investi-

gating "irregular" activities in the

dorms may contact the Office of

Student Affairs during Symposium

week.

7. Each issue of The Catalyst

will be submitted to the Presi-

dent's office by 3:30 p.m. each

Wednesday afternoon for inspec-

tion, to determine if it is "safe" for

the student body (after this issue,

who knows!).

All violations, of the above rules

will be subject to disciplinary ac-

tion. The Student Conduct Com-
mittee may peek at a disciplinary

action depending on the mood of

the Dean. Violations may result in

suspension.

It was a daik and stormy Dec.

1. In die dorms and frat houses

across campus, all tiiose of draft-

able age were huddled around

die television sets widi baited

breadi. All were watching tricky

Dick's wonderous contribution to

prime time viewing—The Draft

lottery, or "You Bet Your Life."

After die incomprehensible ex-

planations of liow die system

worked, all awaited to see who
would become die lucky winner

of die all expense paid vacation to

southeast Asia.

Up came the first capsule,

d^a^vn by the liberal influence of

the government and eveiyone's fa-

vorite, Spiro Agnew. WiUi a crack

of plastic, die first day was re-

vealed to tlie chiunpion of youtli,

justice and the Bill of Rights.

"The lucky number is," he cried,

waiting for die excitement to build

to the point of climax, "December
25!"

"Jesus Christ," an excited view-

er cried.

"Precisely," answered another.

Indeed, the worst had come to

pass. The draft had, in its own in-

imitable way. put the scrag on

Christmas.

God was visibly distraught. The
Moslems opened Mecca; 3,000

statues of Budda looked at short

skirts instead of their navels, and

the Pope declared the pill man-

ditory.

The next day, Christmas, look-

ing remarkably like an Evergreen

tree, walked into his local board.

"What you want, long hair?"

asked die hairy, semi-andiropro-

morphic sergeant behind his desk.

"I would like to talk defer-

ments/' answered Christmas in his

iriost respectful voice.

"What's your name and birUi-

day. honcho?" screamed die man

with the sloped forehead.

"J. Cliristmas," cried the poor

distraught kid, "and my birthday

is Dec. 25."

"Yu liL cried die sergeant, "no

wa)'.

"But I'm a conscientious objec-

tor, as my father and I are con-

nected with tlie church," Christ-

mas claimed. "Any^vay, I'm

against killing."

"That's no problem," said the

Sergeant, "we can alweys use you

as cannon fodder on the Ho Chi

Milin ti-ail. What churcli you

widi?"

"All of diem," he cried.

"Tliat won't work, kid," said the

sergeant, chuckling under his

breadi. "Y'ou got lo nail it down."

"You're telling me," said Christ-

inns, putting his feet togetiier.

"Looks like you lose, kid," said

the Sergeimt. "Y'om- lA, number 1,

and on the way, and I mean to-

monow. You want to leave now
and start packing?"

"Well, if I have to go, I'd like

to request that my 12 friends

come with me," asked Cliristmas

meekly.

"Sorry, kid, it won't work," said

tlie Sergeant widi an evil leer.

"You got to inlist to use our buddy
plan."

Suddenly Cliristmas, ^viUi his

infinite wisdont, discovered the

loophole. "Yea, verily," ho cried,

'T have it. I'm a soul surviving

son—usmg dio middle word under

advisement, of course,"

"Jesus Christ," swore die ser-

geant, to which Christmas made
a litdc note in a book, "I guess

we'll have to let you go. But dien

again, die law conies up for re-

x'isiuii next year."

Narcs Miglit Hit Fraternities:

Grovenow Not Hassled by Scare
The fraternities liave been get-

ting up-tight recendy over the ru-

mored possibility of a narcotics

bust in the near future. Last week,

for instance, two suspicious look-

ing men were discovered sneaking

around Droppa Kappa Acid, tak-

ing pictm'es and asking if there

was any grass around.

Last night a spokesman for Sig

Ni Phi Knaught said that in a

phone call from Dean Owl they

were warned to hide the pot, or at

least to drop their illegal activities

during the weekend. Apparentiy

the drug crack-down is going to

hit the campus sometime in the

near future.

Grill Busde, who is the head of

die Bait A Politz Eye fraternity,

showed concern about die inter-

esting aromas floating around the

house recendy (he was also wor-

ried about the brothers that hav-

ing been floating around too), and

plans to organize a meeting to

hash over the drug abuse problem.

It has been speculated that Phi

Dealta Gramm will follow suit

Smilin' Jack "Flash" Goodmouth

had the following to say in a Ka-

tarisk interview:

"Although 1 personally see nodi-

ing wrong in shooting up diis

marajahonna {how do you pro-

nounce it?), uh-I do believe that

we must obey the school policy

no matter how good it is. I mean
—why should any one want to

take the risk when all he has to

do is wear groovy trou, man, and

have a heav\' rap, like me, man.

to get die same image, right?"

THE ENZYME: "What art- >'-((

planning to do about the frati i

nity problem? Apparently t\n-v

have made threats to retaliate in

the case of disciplinary action

from your office."

Gloobflow: "uh ... far out.

Well I guess they're man enough

to handle the situation."

Astrology Department

Looks Towards 1970

SUCKER! Winner of "Sucker of

the Semester Award," long tall

Jim "Zipper" Heller slies up the

situation as he prepares for his

CATALYST Edifor sfint next se-

mester.

After checking with the CC
astrology department, the next

school year looks exciting. Below

are their predictions for 1970:

January — Symposium observers

asking Can Man Survive Sym-

posium for Vail.

Coming back after weeks of R
and R, students immediately re-

sign everything, much to the

gratification of tlie CCCA.

March—Given second place in the

Runner-up Activity Award Con-

test, RGB sponsors a concert:

maybe.

April-Having successfully given

same to a packed chair in Olin

1, die members re-elect them-

selves for another term.

October—In a revolutionary step

in education. The Colorado Col-

lege accepts 200 keys for tui-

tion payment from an underpri-

vileged student calling it a new

awareness of the problems in

Administrative work.

December-Outgoing mail from

the college reaches a new peak.

The bitty at the Post Office

blames it on students, recover-

ing from a Saga Thanksgiving,

sending requests for Care Pack-

ages.

Inside . . .

How to Have Sex

in the Dorms
Ann Landers speaks out -

|>age 14

' h T/iece a Drug
Problem at the

White House?
Lady Bird Special

page 8

' Still Hungry After

Saga?
try page
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Moratorium Participant Miller

Rebuffs G. Olson, R. Grossman
Dear Sir;

In regiiids to Mr. Olsen's letter

ill repl\' to 3ob Clabbv and Kathy
Tompidn, I, who also went to

Wasliington, would like to answer
some of his remarks. I was at Du-
pont Circle. I was never involved

in any violence. However, I waa
tear-gassed twice. There was al-so

pepper in the gas, so that in addi-

tion to the usual effects (nausea,

burning eyes, burning tliroat, etc.),

everv' exposed part of my body
burned. My lungs biinied. I

couldn't do a thing e.\cept retch

and cough. My parents were with
me. My mom was sobbing. Dad
couldn't see, and his face was
reall)' burning. I couldn't do a

thing to help them. We hadn't

done a thing. When the action

started at tlie \'ietnamese Embas-
sy, a few people threw rocks and
then the police laid down enough
gas to affect about a seven-block

area. Even the police chief who
was there said that his men shoiJd
not have fired the gas when they

did. Now, Mr. Olsen, you talk to

me about the dictionary definition

of violence when you see youi"

mom cr\'ing and all you can do is

retch. You tell me about violence

when suddenly four c^^nnisters of

gas explode where nothing is hap-

pening. Compare people becoming
blind and incapacitated with dam-
age to the image of the flag or to

a window.

In regards to the statement

about the Moratorium being a vi-

gilante group, you forget that our

entire political system is made up

of pressure groups from the Demo-
cratic Party to the Republican

Part)' to die SDS to the YAF to

the Women's League of Voters.

Ours was a pressui'e group with

an equal right to be listened to.

We by-passed the President and

took our case to the world. Now
thinki And the rest of you students

think. Decide what you feel is

right.

This next section is in reply to

Mr. Richard Grossman. We are

not in war because the law says

the only time we are at war is

when Congress has declared it.

Would you like to made odds on

whether or not Congress would

declare war? You ought to study

up on Communism before you

start giving out labels. You have

shown you don't know a lot about

it. I am not a traitor. I am a pa-

'Cutalyst' Justification
Tomorrow morning finals start signifying tlie finisli

of first semester. Conveniently, tliis is also the last is-

sue of The Catalyst tliis semester and, as editors tend
to do in last of semester issues, it is tempting to lool<

back at the last three months.

Fall semester '69 has been one that, on paper, is

full of solid achievements: passing of responsibility for
dorm life from administration to students, organized
community cooperation with iHoratorium activities, and
don't forget the Colorado College Plan and all that goes
with it.

Looking back, though, maybe because everything
looked so good on paper we, as a community, forgot the
other part of life here. The May Day celebrations, the
snowball fights, participation in extra-cun'ieulars and
all the "other" that makes life good at CO.

Part of the "other" is a constant sense of humor in

community. To try and make-up for the lack of our
humor this year, we, in our own meager way, present
The Catalyst. It is about time we all sat back and
laughed with each other about our condition. Good luck
on those finals. — Brooks

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

troit. Maybe e\'en a better patriot

than you. 1 believe in my country
right or wrong when it is right to

keep it right, when it is wrong to

moke it right. This country is

merely one state in the whole
world. I am a citizen of tlie world
before I am a citizen of the United
States. I must do what I feel is

right with respect to the whole
human role.

You named David Dellinger as

the Moratorium's chief leader. He
was far from it. You named many
people who had Communist affil-

iations which is simply mudsling-

ing. You tried to discredit the

whole movement by waving a red

flag. This is virtually the same
tactic as Mr. Agnew's. There were
many groups involved including

the American Friends Service

Committee, a Quaker group. There
were also many other leaders

whose names you seem to have
ommitted who weren't Commun-
ists.

Wouldn't you have loved to

have seen youth in Germany in

1939 protesting their war in

Czechoslovakia and in Poland,
The Constitution states that it

takes only two witnesses to con-
vict a person of treason. Many
people saw tlie Moratorium. Why
doesn't the govenmient try all

those who participated? I would
gladly tell them that I am guilty

of believing my government to be
wrong and of voicing that opinion

in accordance with the Constitu-

tion of the United States. But I

am NOT guilty of treason.

Justicia Et Terra.

Les MOler

Sunday, December 14, 1969
5 p.m.

The Annual Advent-Christmas
Service of Readings and

Christmas Music
Once again Shove Chapel will

be the scene of the beautiful serv-

ice of readings, carols and special

music, Participating will be the
Theatre Workshop, and special in-

strumental music, and choral
music under the direction of Pro-
fessor Donald Jenkins and his

choral conducting class. There will

be special readings from sacred
and secular literature dealing with
the themes associated with Advent
and Christmas. Particularly, we
shall remember this is a season of
Shalom: Peace. All members of
the college community and the
general public are invited to this

service.

'WhatTime Is it, Steve?'
"What time is it Steve?"

"Uh, about 2:30—ai-e you doing that editorial now'?"

"Uh-huh. I can't think of anything to do it on yet
tliough. I wonder if they'll like the issue. It's kind of
funky y'know."

"Yeah, but it's the end of the semester and with the
finals coming up, people might need the laugh."

Yeah, it's been a pretty hectic fall alright. God it's

been busy! I wonder what it'll be like under the IMaster

Plan. I hope the kids mil really give it a try after all the
work everyone has done to get it ready. I imagine most
will just sit back and see what it will do for them. Then
again they might realize that it'll be a great chance for
them to do something for themselves for once. It ought
to be great.

"Hey Steve—ai-e we running the NCP Question and
answer deal this week?"

"Nope. No room."

"How about that 'Take the Moratorium Home foi'

Christmas' article?"

"Well, I'd like to, but we don't have the space for
that either."

Well, I guess anybody that is truely concerned about
it will be doing so anyway. I wonder how many are that
concerned. I didn't notice too many people protesting af-
ter the IMoratoriums were over. I wonder if students
really know what their feelings are in this Vietnam mess.
I guess those one and two-day "liberals" really don't
care one way or another. Just keeping in touch with the
"other side" or something. I guess its better than want-
ing to take over the government with violence anyway.
It's peace we need after all.

"Hey Paul, did you think of anything yet? Why
don't you do it on the Draft or Saga or something?"

Saga and the Draft. Ha! I'd rather take my chances
with the Draft than with Saga. Draft. Vietnam, ROT€—
always fighting, violence. Tlie only time I feel violent is

when I have to face a SAGA lunch. No escape.

Well, there's always the CCCA. You'll never find
any violence there. I guess you won't find anything there
at all I wonder if they'll get on the ball next semester.
We'll just have to wait and see.

Hey, we didn't do anything on the Burnsies this
semester. I guess no one hears much about them these
days. As a matter of fact, I haven't seen much of them
either. Well—that is unless it's a nice wami day, and
then you see them all of the time—in the parking lots.
Well I guess the tickets give them a chance to practice
writing. I hear they're learning how to read too!

Yeah and then there's the new gym. One million,
SIX hundred thousand dollars. Whew! It's too bad the
Admin might have to kick out some of the profs because
there's not enough money. Well, priorities first, y'know.

"Steve, how's this?" — Clark
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., Box 2258, Colorodo Springs, Colo. 80901. Phon, (303) 473.7830 OffIc«m 1-5 p.m. Mondoy-Wedneidoy.

Printed by Peer!

Springs, Colorodo.

Grophic 2526 West Colorodo A»e., Colorodo

HE TOOK A TfMTORftRY JOB
FOR tHE CHRIsrrMftS SEASON

AND HE'S NCfT TOO HAPPY
WHi^T THEY 6AVE HIM

WOI HOf WHAT WOOLW
YOU ^^^ ^'OR

HARD WORK... LIKE

UNLOADING TRUCKS?

- I'U-TELL
BUT VQU'LL NEVER
BELfEVE ME

.

tf
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NEW CHRISTMAS COLORS are

black and pink by RGB decree.

Merry Christmas pink-o!

AdSl^ilpjtioV -7"^^ READY TO TAKE ON ROTC, confident foilers practice Slocurr

1 ,

,

.'

J '%if^ maneuvers.

PREPARING to i.ic 111,, world, a
ONE OF THE CRACK janitorial SLURPING UP that GOOD Saga CC cowboy dons his handcuffs
staff takes a mid-afternoon rest soup(?). Students question Saga's and billy club to protect himself
after careful preparations. ability at providing meals. from the Burns Rent-A-Cops.

Lilly White Leads the Crusade

Against Religous Conspiracy
The militant, liberal Rastall

Center Board met last Tuesday.

Tatalyst Reporter Siggy Sigovic-h

was there to record the action.

Lilly White (Rastall Board

Pres,); All right youse guys, let's

get down to business. We have a

lot to do this week.

Board: laughter, derogatory

comments, a few snores.

Miss White: I'm serious! Those

Christian Scientists are trying to

get a Bookcase in our Center. If

we let them in, I don't know what

NEW VISITATION PRIVILEGES

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescnptlons, Rentals on Crutches and V/heeichairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

fifathas^aif'j

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

will happen. DAR, SDS - Nt-xl

thing you know, tiiosc pinko-com-

mie orginizations will horn in. The
College will get a bod reputation.

I say we ought to tlirow this

Christian Scientist tiling OUTI We
gotta watch out far the college's

reputation. As I keep saying,

What the students don't know
won't hurt them. Anyway, let's

vote. All in favor?

Board: Snores, 1 voice: yea.

Miss White: Good enough.

Miss White: O.K. everybody

ONE WAY OUT when those finals

get too rough. tj?'

SOME SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS for those of you in doubt about what

makes the Ice on side walks.

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station |

Nevada Ave.

Phone 633-1219 a» Cache La Poudre

up. This Moratorium tiling. 1

think we ought to censor tlioir leaf-

lets and stuff. This is pretty heavy
stuff. I don't (Iiink our students

could lumdlo it. They could bo
easily misled. We have the re-

sponsibility of protecting thorn

people who would tnko advantage
of tlicm? What do ya say?

Board: Snores.

Miss White: Come onl Anybody.
Calviii Cleancut: Huh, WliaV

Oil, Lil, seein" us our job is to pro-

vide cnlcrtaiiiment, one of my
friends told me about this group

wc could get called Crosby, Stills,

Nash and Young. I never heard of

them, but tliey're having a cam-
pus tour Uiis yeai' or somotliing.

Miss While: Can it, CalvinI

There's plenty of action on Cam-
pus, (jeers) Besides, if wc have too

much entertainment on campus,

the students won't have time to

study. You want a party school or

something? Crosby, Stilt, and

who? We already got a Chamber
Music concert coming up. Why in

six months we got Sonny Tuffs

and Fals Lumnivich, the poiku

king. What more could tlic stu-

dents want?

Tom Straight: Wliat about Uiis

Ralskewer thing?

Miss Wliite: 1 don't know if the

committee is legal yet. We'll worry

about it next year, er, muiitli. All

Right, now we got some really

important stuff. Our terms expire

next month. I think we ought to

reelect ourselves. What do ya say,

[lug gang?

Board: immediately wakes up.

Miss While: All right, that set-

tles it. I'll see you clowns next

month.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Land-Sea

call

Vincent's Travel
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Poe's Name Used
For "Spirits" Flick

By Roy Clmk

Spirits is ;i nienagene of adapta-

tions fmin Edgar Allen Foe, di-

rected b\' three well-knowii Euro-

pean directors. I read the original

works and it seems obvious that

Poe's name was used sinipK- a.; a

promotional gimmick to attract

American audiences.

The fii-st film, Metzengerstein,

was directed b\ Hoger \'ad!ni. wlio

also directed Barbarella. Here he

remakes Barbarella, forcing Iiis

wife and Pla\boy sex perversions

in a stop.- which rejects him com-

pletely. Although tlie fihn shows

a complete lack of understanding

of Foe, the pliotogi-aphy is beau-

tiful and haunting. It ciptures at

legist superficiallv the feel of Foe.

Williani Wilson follows. It is di-

rected by Louis Malle, who cor-

rupts Foe as badly as Vadim. The
film looks like the result of the

Twilight Zone crew, set loose vvitli

a bigger budget.

The most striking thing about

the first two films is that they are

adapted from stories which con-

tain no real reference to women,

much less sex. Yet in bodi stories

that is about all we see. In both

adaptations the director saw fit

to change men into super mascu-

line women, a recurring charac-

ter emerging in the cinema.

Toby Dammit or Don't Wager
Your Head to the Devil is, in the

original, more of a humorous es-

say tlian a story. This last film was

made by Fredrico Fellini who is

regarded as one of the most im-

portant directors in film. His name
is what brought me to see Spirits.

In the film Terrance Stamp plays

a worn English actor enticed to

Rome by the Vatican to make a

Catholic \Vestem. His only inter-

est is the Maserati which has been

promised him. This point seems

autobiographical since Fellini was
once offered a small fortune lo

1 W csten Thci I grca

Bangles, baubles and

beads in big bunches...

tremendousl Drop in

loonl You'll love 'em.

Ma-udiGS *

FleaMapket

Open Dally 9 A.M. fo 9 P.M

Sundays 1-6

232 NORTH TEJON

Colorado Springs

deal of references to Italir

and television which were com-
pletely obscure to me. In the text

Poe makes a great many allusions

to writers and quarterlies which I

had never heard of either. I pre-

sume that like Poe, Fellini is mak-
ing Satanic blasts at enemies.

Overall there is more of ihr

film which completely eludes me
than is in my grasp. The film is

savagely hallucinatoiy. The con-

tinuity is intentionally destroyed

witli ccmtinual tint clianges and
contrasting studio sets. We are

often shown the tliousand watt

spots used to light his purgatories,

making us aware that we are not

seeing reality'.

ONE OF THE MORE ENTERTAINING SCENES fi

reproduces the wholesomeness of the family life.

Film Makers Urged Not to Reject Heritage
Change of Habit is a sensiti\e

hue love which carries on tlie bril-

liance which is traditional in Elvis

movies. Mary Tyler Moore lends

her usual giace and dramatic art-

istry which made her a success in

the highly philosophic Dick Van
Dyke Show. I might add that the

controversial camera work of that

series is also transplanted into this

highly compelling drama. \hir\

plays a nun who falls in love with

Elvis, a singing doctor in the hos-

pital where she works. Elvis gives

an electric, convincing perform-

ance at his chn'stmatic best. He
breathes life into the dialogue with

an eloquence and sophistication

that hints at what must be a back-

ground in Shakespearean theati-e,

The powerful plot is an adap-

tation from a letter which appeared

in a Dear Abbv colmim. It is inter-

woven with dueads of Catliolicism a time when young people rejecteij

which are handled with a depth participation in preniartial sex so

lacking in the works of foreigners common today. Filmmakers of tlie

like Luis Bunel. Although a little world, I beg of you, don't rejecl

risque, generally the film is a re- this heritage! — Reviewed by Ait

turn to tlie decency of the 1940's. Loveletter

o. T. F. MEETS SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

AT GIUSEPPE'S

EAST
Union al Bi(ou — 473-703'?

Now Showing

WARREN MILLER SKI MOVIES

8-9 Tuesday & Wednesday
Open 7 Days I I - Midnight

^»f the be^t . . .

aeliiiia

Lounge
•TWO FOR HOURS-

4-7 P.M. DAILY
I 1 8 North Cascade Avenue

~
1 l_ ^ FAC PITCI

I n" Friday — N.

PITCHERS $1.00

y — No6n till bCOLO 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

TO GO

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KEG PARTIES

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till I 1:30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

Telephone 634-45911004 South Teion Street

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery lo GG Students
4:30 p.ni.-ll:00 p.m. Tuei.-Sot. 12:00-10:00 p.m. Sundoy

Closed Monday
71 I North Tejon 634-9346

"A Riot of

Sexual
Vandalism"

- Playboy

"The orgies go

on forever"
-N.y, Daily Nev^

""Mixes Sex and

Violence "la r^es

"ACRES OF
ANATOMY AND
BUSHELS OF
DOSUIVIS fan Wilson

"An Important Film...

treats Sex and its

Perversions with

honesty...some truly

horrific moments."
—LA, Herald Examiner

iUCHMCKlSQH.SUIJELLAflKOF .».(

KEIR DULLEA SENTABERGER LILU PALMER
ANNAMASSEY-SONJSZIEMANN

s:::rJOHN HUSTONdej^9IlE.
IN COLOR

DAILY AT 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00

CINEMA 70 -7^;^^;^
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tutt

Although Tutt Library remains

open on Sunday nights until mid-

night, the reference desk is closed

at 10:00 p.m. No books can be

checked out after that time.

Guggenheim

Senior students in the physical

sciences diat are interested in ap-

plying for Guggenheim Graduate

Fellowships, tenable at California

Tech, Princeton, or Columbia,

please contact Dr. Layton, ext.

301. Deadlines begin Feb. 1, 1970.

Play

Try-outs for the German play,

"Hocuspocus," a comedy by Curt

Goetz, will be held in the German
Seminar Room, Armstrong 235 on

Friday, Dec. 12, at 2;30. The play

will be presented in Armstrong
Auditorium on Feb. 22 and 23.

1970. All interested faculty and
students are invited to try out.

Theatre

Theatre Workshop's first pro-

duction next semester will be Tom
Stoppard's Rosencrantz and Guil-

denstem are Dead. Tryouts for

lead roles are being held before

Christmas due to a shortage of

time after vacation. Readings for

lead roles will be held on Thurs-

day, Dec. 11, at 4:30 and 7:30

p.m. and Friday at 4:00 p.m. in

Theatre 32, For further informa-

tion, contact John Redman at

632-9658 or Jill Shelton at exten-

sion 386,

KRCC
Highlights

"Reatle Week" is currently be-

ing featured on "Grizelbeeb Noc-
turne." The finale to tliis great

event will be a special program on
Saturday beginning at 11 p.m.

This program is a production of

Radio KIMN (Denver Radio). This
program was presented earlier this

year by KIMN and contains all of

the various clues plus other infor-

mation and interviews concerning

the rumored death of Paul Mc-
Cartney.

'Rig Brothers of Colorado
Springs" will be the topic of a

discussion to be heard Friday (to-

morrow) at 7 p.m. Lou Gheradini

and Bob Orr moderate in the dis-

cussion with two young fatherless

boys from the Colorado Springs

Area, the boys' mothers, and the

boys' Rig Brothers who speak on
behalf of the local Big Brother

chapter.

•lAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eght Blocb from Campus

b BttMfh rnnohlM DMtor
(9 EAST KIOWA STREET

B^aln k ruts Cor JLaj KftkB

TELEPHONE 634-4733

Kinnikinnik
EKie to students' and faculty

lack of time, finals and more fi-

nals, the Kinnikinnik will accept

any creative materials that stu-

dents and faculty may wish to

work on over Christmas. These
submissions are due Monday, Jan.

12, 1970, in the Kinnikinnik box

at Rastall.

Especially desired materials:

critical essays, reviews, prose, pic-

tures, drawings, and of course poe-

try. All contests will be judged

after these materials are taken

into consideration.

So: Over Christmas Think Kin-

nikinnik, for Cod's Sake.

Student Mail
The following indlvlduali hava moil

which may be picked up in the Office of

student Affoiri;

Aiakowo, Carl M.; Becker, John R.;

Bemii, Rebecca; Blackford, Anno; Brown,

Matthew Kenneth (no longer here); Burn-

)ide, Chriitopher M.; Bulh. Ajhel; Con-

field, Fred; Cojotli, Fred; Chriilion, Con-

nlizo (no longer here); Clark, Patricia (no

longer here); Clement, C. W,; Cllnebell,

Don; Glover, Meg; Connor, Daniel J.;

Danidell, Dave; Doane, Suian.

Eieh, Gory; Fitch, Word; Ford, Klppy;

Gilmore, Beitie; Goodwin, Chrlitopher;

Hebenilreit, Andrew Bruce; Heitmon,

Chorlei; Higgini, Molly; Hixion, Don; Jar.

dine, Alex; Joseph, Arthur 2nd; Kocher.

John; Laniburgh, Marlo; Liuemove, David;

Loyd, Barbara A.; lynch, Doug; Lyon,

Thomoi; MocDougall, Ed; Morvin, Georgie;

Mothewi, Dick; Megyi, Steve; Menden-

holl, Terry A.; Merritt, Solly; Meyer, Rich-

ard Lee; Meyert, Gary; Mierai, Peter.

Miller, C; Moore, Hoitingij Molkerion,

Joan B.; Noegel, Bolly; Nelbach, Edward;

Nethercot, Arthur M.; O'Neill, Robert E.;

Niliion, T.; Porker, Jonathan; Parker.

Rick; Perkini, Richard; Pfeiffenbergor,

IS COLLEGE
YOUR BAG?

IF NOT . . .

TRAIN NOW FOR A HIGH PAYING

CAREER IN AVIATION!

CANNON AERONAUTICAL CENTER, Cheyenne, Wyoming, offers a 50-week
Airframe and Powerplant Meciianics course which fully prepares the student for

his FAA A&P examinations.

There are still openings for our next class, beginning January 14th. If you are in-

terested in beginning your Aviation Career with this class, mail the coupon now!

VA APPROVED!

Cannon Aeronautical Center

Cheyenne Municipal Airport

P. O. Box 2553
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

Pleaie send free brochures ex-

plaining coune and enrollment

in Cannon Aeronautical Cenler,

I'm Inlereiled in . . .

n January 14— 50 Week A&P Course

Q Information on Future Classes

NAME - ^

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

ZIP __. PHONE ._.
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Sports Ai-e An Integral

Part of the Curriculum-

Like ROTC and Chapel

CC Had It's Best Football

Season in Years After the

Third Game

Strokers

Strike
The CC tankers stroked their

way to victory last Friday niglit.

defeating Mines by an impressive

79-33 score. The strokers were led

by Pete Dumars who was impres-

sive in ^vinning the 500 and 1000

yard freestyle events. The John-

son boys were equally impressive,

capturing the breaststroking and

backstroking events, and figuring

in the 400 yard medley relay with

Pete Fogey.

The CC Strokers will not strike

again until January 16 when they

will try to continue their winning

ways.

FOR SKIERS BY SKIERS

Merry Christmas

AND HAPPY VACATION

3009 North El Paso

632-7856 632-7854

Vefif Special Price $IS.99

107 STcjo*

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

BAH HUMBUG!
Unless you are really a Scrooge, you may like to

stop in and see our selection of wide ties, sleeveless

V-neck sweaters, belts, socks and wool scarves.

For great holiday gift ideas — check with us.

mc.

ONE-O-TWO NORTH TEJON

Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30 Monday & Friday 'til 8:30

Is ROTC outdated? Maybe ... but tlie Cliinoolc Isn't

We're up-to-the-minute with thousands of hardbounds

and paperbacks to suit CC needs and whimsies.

Open a charge today.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
208 NORTH TEJON STREHV
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CC Tiger Pucksters

Viet Cong Zoomies

AIR FORCE BOMBERS SKATE AWAY after one of their few goals against the CC icemen

"I tliought Lhe team played
well," said Coach John Matchefts
after die Tigers walked away from
the Air Force, winning a paii' of

games by scores of 5-1 and 8-2.

The defense was fantastic; die

goahes, when called upon, made
great saves; and tlie offensive lines

struck with awesome power. The
penalt\' killing line, led by Mark
Paulson and Casey Ryiui, skated

off seven out of eight penalties

without being scored upon; mid
tlie power play worked diree out

of five times. Bodi games were
somewhat slowed by continual

icing by die Air Force whenever
lIu-\- couldn't clear die puck out

Bengals Dribble to 1-2

Against Friends, Tabor
The CC basketball team spht

two games last week, defeating

Tabor Thmsday and losing to

Friends University on Friday. The

win against Tabor was the first of

tlie season with a score of 72-66,

wliile the loss to Friends was with

;i score of 95-60.

The Tabor game was led by a

luilHant scoring attack from the

Tigers. Lonnie Benedict had 16

ts, while Gary Bell and Ke

Anderson both contributed 15. Joe

Young also added to the tally with

ten.

The next night a tired Tiger

team was overcome by a strong

Friends College team. Mike Hol-

limaii led die purge scoring 28

points. The Friends -scored 47

points in the first half and ex-

ploded with 48 in the second half.

iO^D

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

for that Chriitmus trip to come

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 East Cache La Poudre Street

It costs ijoii no more to get tickets from Taylor Travel

than it does from an airline. Taylor Travel is conven-

ient to campus and you don't wait in line for con-

firmed or standby tickets.

PHONE 636-3873

\Vc have the new Colorado Ski Booklets for you

CC HOCKEY PLAYER SETS WIPED OUT on a play by the Air Fo

Defensemen.

lEF'S CNCO SERVICE
-:- TUNE UPS
-:- ATLAS TIRES

• :- STATE INSPECTION
-;. ATLAS BATTERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

BABE'S MARKET
WUd Game Proceanng

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00-CLOSE 6:30

SUNDAY — OPEN 8:00-CLOSE 5 00

731 North Weber T«l.phone 632-4463

PIKES PEAK SKI SCHOOL
COMPLETE LEARN TO SKI PACKAGE $19.50

under the direcrion of a certified instructor.

Dry Land Lesson 8 p.m. every Wed. Sign up any Hme.

1 Dryland Lesson

4 Snow Lessons at

Pikes Peak Ski Area

Buckle Boots—Hurricane
Skis—Step in Bindings-

Aluminum Poles

Goffe-Wilkins
Marine and Ski

2264 Naegele Road
Telephone 633-1729

f\on S rVlnSic Create

COLORADO SPRINGS NEWEST MUSIC STORE

A full line of Kustom Amp ami P. A. Sy-ttcms

2642-D Airporl Rood Circle Fair Shopping Cenlef 475

of their end. -l thought the
O'Cunnor hne did a fine job,"

Matchefts said. That's tlie line

witli Jerry O'Connor, Bill Baldrica,
and Mike Bertsch on it, as Wayne
Horb was injured and temporarily
out of action.

Friday night tlie defense showed
how good it really is in tlie first

period. By blocking many shots

iiiid clearing the puck quickly,

tliere was only one face-off in CC
ice, and Doug Bellamy was called

upon to make only one save. Em-
ploying good forechecking mtl\
excellent plays and timing, die
O'Connor line scored twice in die
period. During the next two pei--

iods, the game hmied out to be a
scoring contest behveen t h e
O'Connor hne and the CoUyard
line. Collyard's Hne evened tlie

score at two goals apiece, after

the Air Force scored its only tally.

Boh CoUyard was Uio victim of
an unfortunate nusconduct pen-
alty after shooting the puck to tlie

l)oards in disgust over a bad off-

sides call. In tlie tliird period,

O'Connor scored his second goal

In give his line one more goal

than Collyard's line. Half-way
through the period, die Falcons
scored iiii apparent goal into tile

open Tiger nets, However tiiore

was a delayed penalty on one of

the Cadets, and Bellamy left tiro

ice so that Matchefts could put in

iinotiier forward. The goal was
nullified and tile game ended 5-L
Newman had 49 saves, while

Bellomy Iiad 15. O'Connor and
Baldrica botli led the scoring witii

three points apiece.

Saturday night tiic scoring con-

test was between the offense imd
tile defense, each having four

goals. The teams traded early ad-

vantage goals, with the Falcons

hitting fu'st. Baldiica hit unassis-

ted, Yutsyk scored, and tlion Coil-

yard's luie hit tiireo times witli

everybody scoring once. During
tile second period, CC skated two
men short for two minutes. The
penalty killers were so effective

tiiat tile AFA only got tiirec shots.

Later, Bill Laiigin got tiirowTi out

for "intent to injure." Tho tiiird

period saw three more goals, two

by tiie defense, and a rash of pen-

alties, including a misconduct to

goalie NewTnan. The game ended

witii the score 8-2. Tho Falcon

goalies had 41 saves; Schuni had

16.

"Tiie finisliing scoring wasn't

as good as I had expected," the

coach said, but on die whole he

was pleased.

(fie perfect gift

PIPES. LIGHTERS AND OTHER SIMILAR ACCESSORIES

The BRIAR SHOP
Saturday- 10 A.M. -6 P.

Open Sundoy November 30, December 7, 1

1821 NORTH UNION BLVD.

7, U, 21 from 1-6 P. M

GROUND LEVEL PERRY PLAZA
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New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Aik Personally for . . .

Refer Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24



Symposium' 70: Can Man Survive?
Moiidny - January 12, 1970

9:00-11:00 Olin No. 1-

PETER RABBIT-"Life Shies

aiid Emironmental Designs; A

View from t}ie Commune." Don
Sheam, Department of Psycho-

logy, presiding.

1:30- 3:30 Annstrong-

FILM DOCUMENTARIES

-

"The Silent Spring of Rachel

Carson"; "Autos, Autos Every-

where"; "Games Futurists Play."

1:30- 3:30 Olin No. 1-

EUGENE DOLGOFF-"Holo-
graphy and Three Dimensional

Imager>'." Lecture and Demon-

stration. Part I.

3:30- 5:00 Tutt Library Atrium-

VAL WO0DWARD-"The Eth-

ics of Biological Engineering.'

PANEL DISCUSSION: Rene

Dubos, Gene Marine, Jack Car-

ter, Department of Biology.

presiding.

S:00 P.M, Armstrong-

RENE DUBOS ^ "Civilizing

Technology." Roberts Memorial

Lecture. Richard Beidleman,

Department of Biology, pre-

siding.

Thursday - January 15, 1970

9:00-10:15 Tutt Libran' Atrium-
TED STRANSKY-'fhe Nader

Student Study Group: Its In-

fluence on tlie Public and the

Agencies It Investigates." Jeff

Eichengreen, Department of

Psychology, presiding.

10:00-10:30 Armsti-ong-

COFFEE & CONVERSATION
10:30-12:00 Armstrong-

'THE PESTICIDE CONTRO-
VERSY. "-Leavitt White, Char-

les Wurster. Robert Stabler, De-

partment ol Biology, presiding.

12:15- 1:30 Bemis-
SYMPOSIUM LUNCHEON

1:30- 3:00 Tutt Libniry Atrium-

LAMONT C. COLE-"The
Crisis." Will Wright, Depart-

ment of Physics, presiding.

3:00- 3:30 Tutt Library

Garden Level—

COFFEE & CONVERSATION
3:30- 5:15 Armstrong-

MOVIE-Xonely Are the

Brave."

3:30- 5:15 Armstrong-

FILM DOCUMENTARIES

-

"Glen Canyon"; "Two Yosem-

ites"; "Wilderness Alps

hekin."

8:00 P.M. Armstrong-

"A I R POLLUTION:
MISTS-PESSIMISTS." -

Ste-

Gibbons,

Schneider,

OPTI-

Lewis

Bruce Kester, Rick

and Ruth Weiner.

Tuesday - Januar>' 13, 1970

9:00-10:15 Armstrong-

FILM DOCUMENTARY - "A

Plague on Your Children." An
investigation into chemical and

biological ^va^fa^e.

10:00-10:30 Tutt Library-

Garden Level—

COFFEE & CONVERSATION
10:30-12:00 Tutt Library Atrium-

DENNIS WRONG-"The Prob-

lem; Population Control."

PANEL DISCUSSION: Rene

Dubos, Gene Marine. Werner

Heim. Department of Biology,

presiding.

12:15- 1:30 Bemis-
SYMPOSIUM LUNCHEON

1:00- 1:45 Olin No. 1-

FILM DOCUMENTARIES -

"Art for Tomorrow"; "Laser

Light"
2:00- 3:30 Tutt Library Atrium-

GEORGE ALEXANDER-"The
Space Program and Society To-

day." Richard Hilt, Department

of Physics, presiding.

3:30- 4:00 Tutt Library Atrium-
COFFEE & COm^RSATION

4:00- 5:30 Armstrong-

SEYMOUR HERSH-"CBW."
Rick Bradley, Department of

Physics, presiding.

The last Colorado College Symposium in the week long for-

mat is scheduled for Januaiy 12-17 investigating the topic, "Can

Man Survive?" Helping to investigate diis question, the Sympos-

ium Committee under tlie direction of Prof. Alvin Boderman has

invited ecologists, businessmen, lawyers, artists, consumer re-

searchers and others.

Thursday, Boderman announced that Sen. Charles Goodell

(Rep.-N.Y.) will speak at Symposium. His talk is scheduled for

Tuesday night, Jan. 13 at 8:15 p.m. in Armstrong. Goodell is ex-

pected to speak on the relevancy of ecology in today's societ>'.

Georgi

8:0U P.M. Armstrong-

JERDY ROSENBERG-'The
Death of Privacy." DISCUSS-
ANT: Thomas Maroney, Dennis

Wrong. Douglas Mertz. Depart-

ment of Political Science, pre-

siding.

10:00 P.M. Armstrong-
LATE MOVIE-Boris Karloff

in "Frankenstein." '«=AIM n^JMM SOWN/'IVe-P

Wednesday — January 14, 1970

9:00-10:30 Armstrong-
FILM DOCUMENTAMES

-

"A Matter of Time"; "For AU
to Enjoy."

9:00-10:30 Olin No. 1-

EUGENE DOLGOFF-"Holo-
graphy and Three Dimensional

Iinager>'." Lecture and Demon-
stration. Part n.

10:00-10:30 Tutt Library

Garden Level—

COFFEE & CONVERSATION
10:30-12:00 Tutt Library Atrium-

PETER METZGER-'VVho Are

the Polluters?" PANEL DIS-

CUSSION: John Steinhart, Sey-

mour Hersh.

12:15- 1:15 Bemis-
SYMPOSIU.M LUNCHEON

1:30- 3:30 Armstrong—

JOHN McDERMOTT-'Tlie

COFFEE & COm'ERSATION
4:15- 5:30 Armstrong-
iMOVlE-Jean-Luc Godard's

"Weekend."
8:15 P.M. Amistrong—
"PROTECTING THE LAND-
SCAPE: ALTERNATIVES FOR
THE FUTURE."-Phihp Lewis,

Louis Reid, Jr. Dick Beidleman,

Department of Rlolog\', pre-

siding.

Peter Mehger

Louis Reid

Pohtics of Technology." PANEL
DISCUSSION: Dennis Wrong,
Gene Marine. David Finley, De-
partment of Political Science, CC STUDENT, Howard Ashy Kranz, contemplates
presiding. prize in the Symposium Play Contest for his entry,

3:45- 4:15 Armstrong- play will be presented the last day of Symposium.

nning first

Arlc." The

Ted Stransky

Friday - January 16, 1970

9:00-10:30 Olin No. 1-

MOVlE-"The Man in the

White Suit,"

10:.30-12:00 Tutt Library Atrium-

"STRATEGIES FOR AVOID-

ING ENFIRONMENTAL DIS-

ASTER."-David Brower, Rogei

Hansen, and Allen Kneese. Tijri

othy Fuller, Department of Pnl-

ital Science, presiding.

12:15- 1:30 Bemis-

SYMPOSIUM LUNCHEON
1:30- 3:00 Armstrong-
"ART AND TECHNOLOGY:
ART AT THE END OF ITS

TETHER?"-Joseph Guttiano,

Charles Mattox, and Roland

Reiss. Bernard Amest, Depart-

ment of Art, presiding,

3:00- 3:30 Armstrong-

COFFEE & CONVERSATION
3:30- 5:00 Armstrong-

"AND WHERE DO WE GO
FROM HERE?"-Gene Marine,

Jerry Rosenberg, and Jolm

Steinhart. Fred Sondermann,

Department of Political Science.

presiding.

8:00 P.M. Shove Chapel-

ERIC SALZMAN presents

FEEDBACK: A TOTAL EN-
VIRONMENT PRESENTA-
TION.

The environment will be made-

in Shove Chapel. Music and

sound by Eric Salzman; per-

forming groups from Colorado

College's Music, Dance, and

Theatre Departments. Visuals

by Stan VanderBeck and others

VISIT AND PARTICIPATE
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
8:00 and 10:30 P.M.

Saturday - January 17, 1970

7:00 P.M. and 8:30 P.M.

Two Performances-

Performances of the first and

second prize winners in the Col-

orado College Symposium Play

Contest.

First Prize: THE ARK-By
Howard Ashy Kranz. Directed

by Ellen Riorden.

Second Prize: THOSE CON-
DEMNED TO DEATH-By
Peter and Ann Vedro. Directed

b\' Peter and Ann Vedro.
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Symposium '70 Covers

Wide Range of Topics

LAMONT cole and John S+einhart speak to a capacity crowd during Symposium on "Can Man

Survive."

Tuesday Press Conference

Senator Goodell Gives Views

On Vietnam, ABM, Pollution
A press conference was held by

Senator Charles E. Goodell on

Tuesday afternoon in Rastall Cen-

ter Lounge. Topics discussed by

the Senator from New York ranged

from the war in Vietnam and pol-

lution to youth and the ABM sys-

tem

-

When asked what could be done

about pollution, Goodell stated

that only the Federal Government

Lould do something about this

problem. He continued, saying that

two major things were needed to

attack pollution, namely "string-

ent mininuom standards and a ma-

jor commitment of money." He

added that Congress has been

moving to work on the problem of

[lolintion but in his mind they

were moving too slowly.

Goodell feels that some ways to

stop pollution are to cut off Fed-

eral grants, or close or fine busi-

nesses that pollute the air and wa-

ler. He noted that at the present

time, "We have the technology to

minimize the pollution in an in-

ternal combustion engine. The in-

di\idual companies won't do any-

tliing about it because they would

have to raise prices about $200

and perhaps lose quite a bit of

business. Therefore the Federal

government must do something

about it."

lie also stated that the only way

Congress woxJd do anything about

pollution was to have a massive

sustained public opinion against

pollution and to get out of Vietnam

so money would be available for

^luti-poUution programs.

CC Woman
Is Robbed
A CC woman student, Linda

Marie Barton, was the victim of

a $1,773 theft last Sunday, includ-

ing a check of $1,750 which was

sent to her for payment of tuition.

Anotlier check of $5,00 and $18.00

in currency were also taken.

Miss Barton said that she had
left her billfold containing the

money in her unlocked room in

Montgomery Hall for an hour, and

found it missing upon returning.

Police, in connection with the rob-

bery, are searching for a white

female of about 18 years old whom
Miss Barton described as being

about five feet eight inches tall

and having dark waist-long hair.

Concerning youth, Gnodell said,

"Young people today are very,

very upset about the value system

of this countr>' which relates to

what they believe and I believe to

be an immoral war in Vietnam."

The Senator feels that the only

way to end the war in Vietnam is

to stop sending money to support

the troops after December 1, 1970,

as his bill, S. 3000 states.

Goodell felt that where the

ABM was concerned, it wasn't

necessary to have the ABM system

to preserve tlie United States' sec-

ond strike capability.

He closed the conference stating

that the major issue facing Con-

gress this year was to divert funds

from the military to other areas

and that the top priority' was to

eliminate malnutrition in the midst

nf sij much affluence.

By Jim Bailey

Sjanposiuni opened Monday
morning witli what was perhaps
one of the most populai" presenta-

tions witli the CC community.
Peter Rabbit's discussion of tlie

communal life style. Members of

the audience were caught up witli

Mr. Rabbit's novel approach to the

environmental problem: simply

create your own environment. The
day, complete with film documen-
taries, sculpture demonstrations

and panel discussions, ended with

the delivery of tlie Roberts Me-
morial lecture by the co-winner

(with Norman Mailer) of the 1969

Pulitzer prize, microbiologist Rene
Dubos. Dr. Dubos' lectui'e present-

ed tlie most optimistic viewpoint

towards tlie problem of develop-

ing a civilized technology in order

that we might eventually, m his

words, achieve a "tlieology of the

earth."

NYU demographer Dennis
Wrong's discussion of tlie popula-

tion problem set the tone for

Tuesday's presentations, dm-ing

which tlie center of attention was
die question of human rights in a

higlily teclinological society. Dui*-

ing one of tlie afternoon sessions,

Author JeiTy Rosenberg, and Uni-

versity of Colorado law professor

Thomas Maroney dealt with the

problem of preserving individual

privacy in an age where informa-

tion banks will soon become com-
monplace. While both discussants

informed and, especially in tlie

case of Professor Maroney, amused
tlieir audience, many students felt

the two failed to demarcate the

point ;Lt whicli right to privacy

Colorado Springs, Colorado, January 16, 1970

SENATOR CHARLES GOODELL, as he spoke to a full house in Arm-

strong Auditorium on "The Federal Role In A National Strategy for

Environmental Protection."

CC's Hilt Receives

$15,198 NSF Award
Colorado College has received

notification from the National Sci-

ence Foundation that a grant in

the amount of $15,198 has been

awarded to Dr. Richard L. Hilt,

assistant professor of physics, for

support of a "Student Science

Training Program."

The program is designed for 28

high-ability high school juniors,

who will take part in a special

eight week program during the

summer of 1970 covering physics,

computers, biology, chemistry and
mathematics.

This program is in its 11th year

at Colorado College with the stu-

dents chosen from throughout tlie

United States. It is designed to

give these students an advanced

orientation in the broad realm of

science and to provide specialized

academic training in the particu-

lar science field of their choice.

SOF Gives

CC $2,500
Colorado College has received

an unresti-icted gift of $2,500 from

Standard Oil (Indiana) Foundation,

according to Dr. Lloyd E. Wor-

ner. President. Rodney O. Marsh-

all, marketing representative and

John Fitzpatrick, field sales mana-

ger, representing Standard Oil (In-

diana) Foundation, presented the

gift to college officials.

The gift to Colorado College is

one of 160 unrestricted grants be-

ing made to outstanding private

universities and colleges by three

foundations in 1969. Their purpose

is to assist private institutions of

higher learning in maintaining the

tradition of genuine academic free-

dom. The foundations are Standard

Oil (Indiana) Foundation, support-

ed by Standard Oil Company (In-

diana); American Oil Foundation,

sponsored by Amrican Oil Com-

pany, Standard's domestic market-

ing refining subsidiary; and Pan

American Petroleum Foundation,

sponsored by Pan American Petro-

leum Corporation. North American

exploration-production subsidiary.

More than $2.3 million has been

contributed by the three founda-

tions in support of education in

1969 and a total of over $16.5

million since 1952.

ends and the public's right to

know begins. The day closed with

Sen Charles Goodell's address on
the role of tlie federal govern-

ment iu protecting the environ-

ment (see page 2).

Wednesday morning's discus-

cussion by Peter Metzger was of

great interest to Colorado residents

as he dealt with seven plagues on
Colorado's enviromnent, the nia-

jorily of which he felt were caused

by tlie AEC. Jolui McDermott's

afternoon address, "the Politics of

Technology," altlioiigh more con-

cerned with revolutionary
politics tlian modern technology,

evoked memories of last year's

s>iiiposiuni. The evcnuig closed

with a revival of die film classic

'Frankenstein" which, despite its

subject matter, was a great deal

more pastoral that tlic Godnrd
film viewed earlier in tlie day.

The large ciowd diat attended

the early Thursday morning pre-

sentation by two members of tlie

Nader Student Study Group heard

severe castigation of die USDA
and tlie automobile and petroleum

industries. The mid-morning dis-

cussion of Uie pesticide contro-

versy saw SUNY professor Charles

Wurster's personal investigation

of die deleterious ecological ef-

fects of DDT and heard Leavitt

White's (PR Manager for Uie non-

DDT producing DuPont Co.) de-

lense of his company's olfort.s to

develop biologically sound pesti-

cides. Ecologist Lamont Colo tore-

saw major environmental disaster

not as a probabiUty or possibility

but as a madiematical certuinty if

Americans did not inform tliem-

selves of tlie problem.

Flunk-Out

Rate Soars
Last semester at CC saw 26 stu-

dents Hunk out. This number is

nearly twice as high as Uio flunk

out rate has been lor the fall sem-

ester during the past tliree or four

years.

George Drake, Dean of the Col-

lege, feels that one reason for tliis

may be attributed to tlio new
grading system, wliich depends on

liours passed as opposed to a grade

point average in previous years.

He also noted diat the new grad-

ing system is harder on the margi-

nal student, since there is no equi-

valent for a D grade.

Drake added that another factor

contributing to the high flunk

out rate was that more students

now just aren't motivated to do the

work. He also feels tiiat tliey liad

to be somewhat stringent in tlie

standards of passing so diat the

standards under the new grading

system would also be stringent.

Inside . . .

Curious

Cameraman Makes
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page 3

Pomeroy Wraps
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See [Jnge 5

' Looking Back . . .

Violence and the

Performance Group
Revisited

try the back page



Keynote Speaker Dubos Opens

Symposium on Optimistic Note
Ke>iuHe speaker Rene Dubos, a

Pulitzer Prize winning microbiol-

ogist, spoke to a large audience

in tlie Armstrong Auditorium last

Mondav night to officially begin

the 1970 Colorado College Sym-

posium deiUing with tlie worsen-

ing enxTTonmental situation — "Can

Man Survive?"

Dubos opened widi an optimis-

tic look at the problem as he

pointed out diat tlie gloomy pre-

dictions of tlie day will probably

not materialize into such disas-

trous situations as warned. Reasons

v\'hich he supported this con-

clusion were tliat "there is an enor-

mous resilience in all natural pro-

cesses . . . and then, perhaps more

Simdav, January 18, 1970

10:00 A. M.
Sermon Title:

"The Care of the Earth"

Speaker:

Professor Keimeth Burton

Right from the ver>' beginning

the Christian Bible is concerned

widi the order of creation and find-

ing it good. Even in die primitive

mythology contained there we read

about the care of the eartli. Tliere-

fore, this week's meditation in tlie

chapel will take up some of die

S>Tnposiiim themes and address it-

self to tliis theme. The meditation

will be based on some thoughts

set out by a member of the Chi-

cago School of Theology who in

years past visited this campus. It

is hoped tliat it will be timely and

meaningful in relation to the con-

cerns of this campus the past week.

important, is the fact that man-

kind is so incredibly adaptable."

He added that the latter could

lead to man's downfall, however,

since such an ability to adapt to

conditions so easily could cause

people to accept lower standards

for living

Looking into the future, Dubos

foresees that various laws will be

passed to induce i]idustr>' to de-

velop new modes of pollution-

free production.

He concluded by saying that

"the demand for action is not only

going to increase, but is going

to become a clamor before long."

Dubos, who teaches at Rocke-

Student Study Group

feller University in New York, re-

ceived the 1969 Pulitzer Prize for

his book, "So Human an Animal."

Nader Group Members
Discuss Hunger,NAPCA
Two members of Ralph Nader's

student study group, Rick Schnei-

der and Ted Stransky, talked about

their experiences in Washington

last summer.

Ted Stransky described the U.S.

Department of Agriculture and
specifically the workings of the

food programs. He referred to the

hunger problem as tlie silent vio-

lence. Stransky stated that six per-

cent uf the farmers in this coun-

try produce enough food for the

population of this country plus

160 million others. However, he

pointed out that altliough in this

countiT there are sixteen million

people who are eligible fc

kind of food relief, only about

seven million are enrolled in any

food program.

Rick Schneider talked about the

National Ail' Pollution Contiol Ad-

ministration and the automobile

industry. He named lead in gaso-

line as one of the biggest pollutants.

Schneider stated that although

lead increases the octane rating of

gasoline it is not imperative in

gasoline. The steam engine is going

to be the engine for cars in tlie

near futme according to Schneider,

although the auto and petroleum

indu,sti-ies are fighting it.

Goodell Prescribes Federal Action

To Remedy Environmental Problems
speaking to an overcapacit\

crowd last Tuesday night in Arm-
strong, Sen. Charles Goodell, fresh-

man Democratic senator from New
York, dehvered the amiual Abbott

Memorial Lecture. Dealing with

the federal role in a national

strategy for environmental protec-

tion, the senator, while acknow-

ledging the many existing federal

en\-ironmental protection programs,

felt tliat almost all of them suf-

fered from serious deficiencies. He
categorized these as the lack of

financing; the lack of standards

(particularly in the area of solid

waste pollution); the incorrect dele-

gation of enforcement responsibil-

ity; and inadequate enforcement
procedures.

Although the senator was, by his

own admission, philosophically

predisposed towards governmen-
tal decentralization, he felt that

tlie very nature of the problem pre-

cluded its solution of the local

level.

In the latter part of his address.

Senator Goodell proposed a five-

point program dealing with these

problems. First, he proposed con-

gressional imposition of federal pol-

lution-control standards, heretofore

regidated at the local and state

levels. Secondly, the Senator felt

these standards should try to ach-

ieve a degree of uniformity, yet

take into account regional ecolo-

gical differences. While admitting

the necessity for local consultation,

the Sen. stated that, tliirdly. Fed-

eral initiative in formulating stand-

ards would eliminate delays inhe-

rent in state approaches to the

problem. Fourthly, Goodell advo-

cated adequate enforcement pow-
ers, including tlie issuance, when
necessary, of cease and desist or-

ders. Lastly, he advocated compe-
tent staffing of these agencies.

WASHINGTON - PROPOSAL MAY END JOB AND EDUCA-
TIONAL DEFERMENTS - Melvin Laird has stated that tliis year tlie

Nixon administration would propose a gradual elimination of the stu-

dent and occupational deferments. This would not affect the men a].

ready holding these deferments, but he added that President Ni.\ijn

"wants to move in the direction that all young men are treated equally

and fairly." New proposals for changing the draft and implementing the

volunteer army will be presented to Congress during the Armed Serv-

ices Committee hearings in February, Occupational defemients can be

ended by Presidential directive, but the elimination of undergraduate

college student deferments requires congrssional action. Nixon appar-

ently wants to eliminate "some of the inequities that do exist in tln^

draft"

NEW YORK -AID LOBBYIST INDICTED FOR CONSPIIUCV
— House speaker John W. McCormack's chief aid and a lobbyist were

indicted Monday on charges of conspiring to use the democratic lead-

er's Washington office as a pressure base for influence peddling. The
services of tlie two defendants were available at up to $50,000 a case

over a six year period to a wide variety of favor seekers — including

business firms and underworld figm'es. The grand jury inquiry had becMi

imder way for seven montlis, Sweig has been suspected since Oct. 16

from his $36,000 a year job as McCormack's administrative assistant

McCormack said Sweig will continue in that status until the matter is set-

tled by trial or otherwise. Voloshen has been a friend of McCormack's
for 20 years and a frequent visitor at the speaker's office, where tlie

indictment claimed he used "the telephone, secretarial staff, and good

will of the speaker of the house."

The conspiracy phase of the indictment, plus multiple perjury

charges against both defendants carry maximum penalties upon con-

viction of 52 years in federal prison for Sweig, and 25 years for Volo-

shen.

LAGOS, NIGERL\ - Biafra's surrender after 30 months of war

was accepted in a Monday midnight broadcast by Nigarian federal lead-

er, Major General Yakubu Gowon.
The capitulation ended a secession that wiped out nearly a gene-

ration of Ibo tribe children — perhaps two million lives over-all — and

shattered black Africa's once most promising nation.

A massive international effort took shape to care for perhaps fom
milhon hungry Ibos expected to emerge from within Biafra's dwindled

boundaries following the surrender. Accepting the surrender, Gowon
said that there would be a general amnest\' "for all those misled into

attempting to disintegrate the country."

Nigerian community leaders said the apparent lack of jubilation al

the war's end was because of the tragic character of the war. Meaji-

while. in Washington, there is little rejoicing in government circles now
that the Nigerian civil war appears ended, even though U.S. supported

the victorious Lagos government's opposition to Biafra's secession.

The reasons for U.S. restraint in rejoicing that the war is over are

twofold. First, despite repeated assurances by the federal government
there is an uneasy feeling in Washington about the futtire of the Ibos,

the leading tribe of Biafra. Second, Americans are devoted to the prin-

ciple of self-determination for every nation. The issue is still undecided.
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Curious Camera Hunts Symposium Opinion

Mrs. Estelle Brown

University of Colorado Profes-

^Dr, Mrs. Estelle Brown, stated

tliat she was impressed by Rene

Dubos and that the Symposium

was of very high quality, She

added that the question is a ver\

necessary idea, but gives a sense

i,f deep frustration. She went on

to say tliat knowledgeable people

;ire deeply concerned, but nothing

at ;iil was being done.

Jeanne Emrich, who lives in

Colorado Springs, and saw almost

all of the Symposium, said that

tlie s\mposium was "real interest-

ing, " that tlie subject "needs to be

exposed, needs to be talked about,

we need to know what's going on.

The speakers were very good. Last

year's Symposium was more con-

troversial, but the present subject

is necessarv'. Last year most towns-

people put down the college after

Dionysus, but most didn't even

go, they just read about it in the

papers. At least diey knew that

that there was a college here when
it was over."

John Murphy

"Interesting," was John Mu
ly's comment.

necessarily stimulating" and that

it "makes vou think twice."

Jerry Porter

Tad Savinar "enjoyed it." "The
only thing bad about it was Uiat

there were too many things going

on at once — I couldn't see all tlie

things I wanted to. The high point

of the whole thing was the holo-

giaph demonstration."

Emrich

Nancy Denniston said she had

seen some good speakers such as

Peter Rabbit and Rene Dubos and

some who did not say as much,

hke Jerry Rosenberg. "Overall it

was pretty good, although the sub-

ject was not as controversial as last

year. I'm learning how I want to

(must) face the future."

Professor Harvey Rabbin

"Stimulating, pinpricking, cour-

ageous, and necessary," was how
Professor Harvy Rabbm character-

ized the Symposium. Professor

Rabbin went on to state diat he

was Sony diere wouldn't be any

in die future because tiie Sympos-

ium "combines Uiought and prac-

tice, which is important because

of bureaucratic fatalism of public

hopelessness."

Paul Fell

Paul Feil said that, "Many of

the problems of people pollution

were not clear to me until I came

to the Symposium. With die kTiow-

ledge of die Symposium, the in-

creased need for control and re-

establishment of die environment

have been brought nioro fully to

the forefront.

Panel, Audience in

Pollution Debate

W)W
IPCl-*^ d^H
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Ted Savinar

Uart Potter mentioned, "So far,

I diink die college did a good job

of getting a wide variety of pre-

sentations."

ifessor Roberl- Stabler

Professor Robert Stabler stated

it w^as a "damn good Symposiimi.

There should be a symposiimi like

this in every city every week for

the next t\vent>' years until people

wake up about what's happening

to their environment."

Nancy Denniston

Jerry Porter said that the Sym-
posium was "very good," and

Symposium Play Expresses

Opinion On Modern Society

By Spence Swalm
Thursday evening's Symposium

lecture, "Air Pollution: Optimists

and Pessimists," resulted in a dis-

play of strong feelings in boUi die

audience and Uie panelists. The
panel consisted of Dr. Rudi Wein-

er, from Temple Buell College in

Denver and head of Colorado

Citizens for Clean Air, Mr. Lewis

Gibbons, from Marathon Petro-

ium Company, and Mr, Bruce Kes-

ter, from Pordand Cement Com-
pany.

Each panelist was given 20 min-

utes to introduce and acquaint the

audience vvidi his respective opin-

ions concerning die air pollution

problems as it faces man today.

Mr. Gibbons, disadvantaged from

the beginning as he was a repre-

sentative from the indushial sector,

further disadvantaged himself by

attempting to gloss over tlie mag-

nitude of the problem by burying

it under a mountain of ratlier du-

bious statistics Uiat proved the fi-

nal answers to the air pollution

problems were "just around die

corner." Needless to say, crowd re-

sponse to Mr. Gibbons euphuisms

was neidier friendly nor very

polite.

Adding to the lectures, panel

discussions and films presented

during this past Symposium week,

the theatre will contribute its ovm
special qualities as a medium of

communication when "The Ark"

is presented this Saturday night in

Theatre 32 at 7:00 and 8:30 p.m.

A committee of judges headed

by Professor Reinitz selected the

piay as the best of five entries in

the Colorado College Symposium

Play contest. Second prize was

awarded to "Those Condemned to

Death" by Juniors Peter and Ann

Vedro. However, it will not be

performed as indicated by the

Symposium brochure.

'The Ark," written by sopho-

more Ashby Kranz and directed by
senior Ellen Riorden is a comment
on the situation of modem society

as it faces the end of its environ-

ment. The setting of the play is a

liiree hole in the ground — the

home of one of the characters.

Outside the burow, a poisonous gas

is spreading, inside the characters

are arguing the question of how
they are to survive the impending

disaster. Some interesting relating

occurs between such currenUy rel-

evant characters as a military gen-

eral, a clergyman, and a behav-

ioral psychologist as tiiey present

their viewpoints in the face of this

unique predicament.

Dr. Rudi Weiner, proceeded

then to present her ideas for re-

gaining the clean air in Colorado,

in particular, which she has been

famous for in die past. After rebut-

ting Mr. Gibbons arguments, in-

cluding his claim that Denver's

air is on die order of 69 percent

cleaner now dian it was in 1962.

she declared that, "Our society

should bo prepared to change its

life style if necessary—to need

fewer cars, fewer jet planes instead

of constandy being pushed to want
more of everything wc don't really

need."

Mr. Kester attempted to take

the middle ground between die

other two panelists approach. For

his efforts, Mr. Kester managed
to please seemingly no one. Kester

acknowledged the magnitude ol

die problems produced by civili-

zations' technology, and he called

for more technological research to

answer the present needs.

Questions were dien fielded by

die panelists. Kester and Gibbons

were immediately jumped on by

the audience who tliouglit differ-

cndy about die role of industry in

the pollution problem.

Margaret Bullock said, "I hope

tliat people in becoming so con-

cious about diis problem don't be-

come too cynical or discouragi

Davis

Ben Davis stated th.it "Peter

Rabbit should liave been the key-

note speaker and he should Iiave

spoken more than once."
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Tyree Defends Soldiers Plight:

Expounds on ^Rules of Warfare^
Do not welch on yovn" trigger

men.

AW are guilt>\ all are party to

everything tliat happens in war.

W^ar spelled backwards is RAW.
War iuid any killing, deatli or

atrocities are not inhuman,
tliese are ver\' HUMAN. We are

so unci\'ilized and stupid, we
are not \et able to solve differ-

ences except by war, large or

small, declared or not. Conflict

and upheaval, avalanche, flood,

fire and disintegration all are

part of nature, but war is stricdy

HUMAN, not inhuman.

The ver>' idea of war is com-

plete and total lawnessness. Any-

tliing goes. Any soldier (patriot)

who is sent to figlit by us, goes

widi our blessing, our direction to

win. Wh\' do we continue to talk

about the horrors of war? Any half-

witted fool should know by now,

this is tlie nature of war. Even

Thomas Jefferson helped set aside

the Indian Terxitorj'. Later, Okla-

homa, actually was a concentra-

tion camp before Hitler's. Let's not

be so childish. War is unadulter-

ated, horrible, hell and should lie

kept that way. Someday we de-

praved human beings may find an-

other way. but HOW or WHERE
one kills in war is a moot question.

Four Presidents and our Con-

gressmen are the cause of a stupid

stalemate in Vietnam. There is no

declared war but thousands of our

boys have been killed. Tliis is the

real atrocit>' and we and the above

are guilty in the face of all human-

ity. I am not against war for the

prime law of existence is conflict.

Each has a natural right to defend

his right to live or die. Wlien there

is a showdown, I fight to see that

enemv dies a patriotic death for

his FATHERLAND, Anything,

anything at all that gives aid and

comfort to the enemy should be

eliminated quickly.

War must be made horrible. Kill-

ing for "noble purposes" is hard to

excuse ever. To believe in "rules

of warfare," the PROPER WAY
TO KILL PEOPLE, has always

seemed to me to be even worse

than war itself. People who believe

Symposium 1970
Can Man Survive? The answer to this question is

still not settled. However, the majority of speakers

presented a rather gloomy picture of our environment.

Even the optimists, such as Rene Dubos, are afraid of

a lower quality of life. The only people who see no-

thing u'rong with our environment are the people from
industry. One of them even went so far as to say, "Air

pollution is not a threat to public health."

Our water supply is contaminated with pesticides,

industrial waste and thermal radiation. Our air is pol-

luted by automobile exhaust and smoke from indus-

trial smokestacks.

To solve the pollution problem, strong measures
must be taken in the near future. The federal agencies

which oversee pollution must become totally autono-

mous of the industries wMiich they oversee. Many dan-

gerous pesticides, such as DDT, must be banned. The
federal government should encourage the development
of biologically controlled pests. The federal govern-

ment should require the automobile industry to do

away with the internal combustion engine and encour-

age mass transportation.

If man is to survive, he must clean up his environ-

ment before it is too late. — Heller

this can be done are thoughtless

fools I

Let's cut out this holy buck-

passing; We train our young boys

to kill by land, by sea and air. We
tlirow tiiem into prison if they

won't go and then condemn them
as murders for doing our stink-

ing bloody business, all done in the

name of "Old Glory" and the dem-
ocratic American way.

Congiess drafts the man who
cannot vote and sends him to kill,

then court martials him for doing

so. Our Congress seems to be

spending much time recently

checking on tlie ethics and morals

of its own members witli the great

international human problems of

slot machines, the USO, black mar-

ket, sex and graft. No wonder
noUiing worthwhile can be done,

in meeting our great common so-

cial problems, when much of our

tiixes goes for checking each oUier

on how much we steal from the

common pot.

If these boys are treated as

criminals in this Vietnam "atrocity

situation" four Presidents and our

congress must be treated likewise.

These people in Vietnam, north

and south, were characterized by a

G,I. early in this war. He said

"You can't tell one of these mon-
keys from another." I'm not against

war but for Christ's sake, don't

kill the boys you send out to do

your dirty work, especially when
you send them to die in your place.

Any fighter who does not wage
the war to have the enemy either

give up or die for his country —
well, he should not be sent!

I'm against organized WAR but

not FIGHTING for my rights. As
long as we have tlie military and
war as our major concerns in tliis

world, we people on the planet

eartli are far, far awav from reallv

being CIVILIZED. We can fly to

the moon but on earth we are

still lunatic.

300,000 casualties is enough

atrocity for us. Congress, after all,

could do something besides make
patriotic hot-air. Let's win it or

get out, but for God's sake, don't

destroy the boys that vou forced

to kill for you ~ NO ' MATTER
how tliey do it. Don't welch on

YOUR trigger men!
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Babblings

Symposium Lacks 'Guts'
By Brooks

Symposium '70 was still going shong when this was written on

Thursday but even Thursday, before all the evaluations start, I sensed a

feeling of longing for Symposium to really start. One professor expres-

sed it well when he said, "It's such a vital topic but I feel that we'ie

missing the point." I'm not suggesting tliat the activities are not inter-

esting, informative and cover a wide area of thouglit but that, unlike

previous years, we haven't been able to leave the academic level and

ask Qiu: "guts" if man can really survive. As an example, how many
times during the week were speakers asked to comment on their stated

topic and not what they had spoken about the last hour? Or how many
activities did you attend where it seemed you had heaid that story

sometime before?

Part of the problem was covered on Wednesday afternoon by John

McDermott and his panel when asked to give suggestions and plans of

action instead of just presenting diiugs as a bad scene. Prof. Wrong
summed it up well when he commented that in tlie political process

first people bitch, dien some action takes place, With tlie vast amount
of research only starting, solutions will come as public interest in-

creases. Therefore, the "what to do about ecology" question is only de-

veloping but no one suggests we shouldn't do something.

Even a bigger factor in the lack of "guts ' attachment to the Sym-

posium comes from some administrative changes that are different this

year.

The most obvious change was the elimination, by the Symposium
office, of the Symposium luncheons. Aldiough Symposium participants

ate in Rastall, the tables were reserved and ordy student hosts and piu-

ticipants were allowed to sit at them. In previous years students were

able to meet face to face witii the speakers and find the "humaness" or

"guts" behind the ideas being presented. Last year, students coidd find

out that John Sack and Richard Schechner had not only theories and

ways of presenting ideas of violence but tliey eidier did or did not live

the gospel they were preaching. This year, tlie only students who were

able to meet participants as humans were the lucky few that were hosts.

liiformal parties seemed to be run the same way. Otlier than hosts,

few students were invited to a cocktad part>- tor Sen. Charles Goodell,

Rep.-N.Y. Members of the CC College Repubhcans were not even in-

vited.

Being given litde knowledge and concept of the actual guests ai\d

topics Lmtil two weeks before we left for the semester, resulted in two

disasters. One, students with little idea of S>'mposium made plans to go

skiing this week (long food lines registration day didn't help either) and,

two, all reading about specific Symposium topics was limited to Christ-

mas vacation.
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Reville Discusses Tutorials:

Their Objectives and Successes

fori

iter's Note: This is the fourth part

report by Paul Reville on a special

ram at San Jose Stote College, Cali-

a. The final part of this report will

,(inled next week.

1 interviewed one of the pro-

fessors at length whose entliusi-

asm was matched only by that

of his students. He was most

pleased with his involvement in

the program since, as he de-

scribed, "I'm learning as much, if

not more, from my students, as

tliev are learning from me." He

etnpliasized the necessity of the

professor's role as a peer in the

tutorial seminar. The achieve-

ment of establishing an equal ba-

sis
between students and profes-

5„is is not an easy task, and in

fact, has proved to be impossible

fi,r a great number of faculty

members. Too often, die tenden-

cy of a college professor is to take

an authoritarian, domineering role

in the seminar. This attitude

quickly stifles all genuine inter-

change among the students and

consequently defeats tlie osten-

sible purpose of the seminar which

is to engender a broad range of

discussion.

This particular professor com-

batted his natural inge to control

in a number of ways. A stricdy

(irst-name basis was employed by

all members of the seminar.

Whenever he assigned papers, he

did them himself and his paper,

a!i well as those of his students,

was criticized by all members of

the class. This biology professor

made a startling discovery about

his role in conveying certain types

of subject material and explained

it in this way, "I've found that

tlie \'ery best seminars we've had,

in terms of discussion, have had
nutbing to do with biology, my
iielcl. Much of die time diere are

students who know more than I on
a given subject and I become
merely another member of the

Rioiip. on a par with the stu-

di_-nts. When this happens, the

discussion flows freely and natur-

allv. However when tlie material

under consideration is stricdv bi-

ological, I find myself, against my
own will, reluctant to let remarks

pass by without qualifying or aug-

menting them. When I do. I be-

gin to assume the role of an au-

tliority and my students quickly

withdraw from the discussion and

the seminar gradually dies. These

days I like to avoid biology when-

ever possible."

The tutorials professor must be

a versatile, well-rounded intellec-

tual and individual. His function

is not so much to impart knowl-

edge, but to support and supervise

discussion. He is a supervisor only

in the sense that he tries to see

to it that all members contribute,

and above all, that discussion and
statements are the products of

reasoned, supportive logic. As an

instructor, he aids in the organi-

zation of class activities and de-

livering occasional lectures which
serve as the foundation for fu-

ture discussions.

The most popular acti\'ity in

which virtualK all members par-

ticipate are the field b'ips, many
of which are similar in nature to

the one described earlier. Often a

class will leave for the mountains,

the desert, or the ocean for per-

iods ranging from a day or two to

a couple of weeks. Much of the

time is devoted to recreational ac-

tivity, thougli many hours are

spent whiling away the time in

a campsite with the members of

the group. Casual conversations

evolve into heated discussions on

a wide variety of topics, particu-

larly those which are frequendy

discussed during the formal sem-

inar periods. One professor re-

marked. "I was amazed at first.

We got up there and sat around

the fire drinking beer and before

I knew it we were discussing the

reading which we'd all been doing

recently. We became so involved

that we kept on the subject for

over four hours. Some of them

went all night. I think many of the

students found diat getting drunk

with an intellectual can be very

interesting because there's always

something to talk abount." Much
of the social blending, assimila-

tion and understanding occurs

during the-se periods. One of the

students said, "On diese trips we

discovered that the social coidd

be intellectual and the intellec-

tual, social. Most of us had never

realized this before and it was a

beautiful discovery." Such events

comprise perhaps the most sig-

nificant moments of the program.

Students and faculty' members
have the opportunity for extended

contact and as a result are learn-

ing on both intellectual and social

planes.
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Ye Olde Puzzler
A much beloved adage goes something like "You are judged

by the company you keep." Apparently the UPl sports writers

follow this cherished cliche right down the line. How else to

explain the ranking of Colorado College as number I 4in the

nation's small colleges. CC has a 7-2 record to be sure, but
then again they play such "powerhouses" as Black Hills and
South Dakota Tech. They also lost to the patsy of the RMAC
by the score of 35-14.

Mines a patsy? We don't get ranked nationally, since we
lose regularly. But we play CSC, New Mexico Highlands, Adams
State, and Western State.

Hmmm, maybe Spiro T. Agnew ought to look Into sports

writers.

Pomeroy Concludes with Brief Study

Into Recent Costa Rican Politics
Editor's Note: Senior Leigh Pomoroy,

a member of the Costa Rico program of

the Associated Colleges of the Midwest

last semester, finishes his discussion of

Coslo Rican history

In this concluding article I will

attempt briefly to cover what

others have devoted volumes to:

Costa Rican politics since 1949.

Tliey are unique because they

represent 20 years of stable demo-

cracy. During diis period four na-

tional elections were held, and in

all four the Presidency changed

hands peacefully from the incum-

bent to the opposition party. This

outstanding record for Latin

America, matched only by two

other nations, can be attributed

to many reasons, among them:

(1) There is no established mili-

tary in Costa Rica, and tims no

threat of a military coup. There

exists only a minimal national

police force called die Civil

Guard,

(2) In comparison with most of

Latin America, there is a relatively

high rate of employment and a

relatively low amount of poverty

in Costa Rica. This is coupled

witli a larger than average middle-

class sector of the population.

(3) Costa Rica boasts one of the

highest literacy rates in Latin

America.

(4) Foreign capitalism no longer

ravages die country as it did up

until the early I950"s. For exam-

ple, banana workers for the Un-

ited Fruit Company (UFCO) are

among the highest paid laborers in

the country, and that government Party after a serious split in die

receives some 407o of UFCO';

profits,

(5) Of a more specific nature,

diere exists an autonomous Su-

preme Tribunal of Elections wliich

has been given tremendous powers

in order to maintain free and

honest elections.

But now, back to our story.

Jose Figueres turned over the

government, complete with new
constitution, to Otiliu Ulate on

Nov. 8, 1949. Ulate's administra-

tion was known as a consei'vative

change from the 18-month rule

of the Founding Junta.

The elections of 1953 brought

Figueres back into the limelight

as a candidate for President. Don
Pepe. as he had come to be called

by his followers had reorgani-

zed his Social Democrats into a

new party, the National Libera-

tion Party (NLP). Following an

extremely smutty campaign in

whicii both sides were guilty, he

won an easy victory over the op-

position, his party taking two-

thirds of the seats in the Legisla-

tive Assembly. Again he embarked

on a program towards socialism,

and again the Good Doctor Calde-

ron dispatched an invasion from

Nicaragua in order to "save" the

people of Costa Rica. Despite lack

of army and die basic incompe-

tence of the Civil Guard, Figueres

was able to turn back the invading

force of some 300 mercenaries in

short order.

In 1958, Mario Echandi won
the Presidency under the banner

of Otilio. Ulate's National Union

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Us,

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

ranks of the National Liberation

Party. Yet die PLN bounced back
in 1962 widi Francisco J. Orlich,

Don Pepo's close friend and fel-

low revolutionary. Orhch defeated

Ulate in the latter's bid for a sec-

ond term and (guess who?) tlic

Good Doctor Calderon. who had
been allowed to return to tlie

countiy during die Echnndi ad-

minis tiation.

In 1966, tlie united ticket of die

National Unification Party (NUP)
—a coalition between Calderon',s

National Republican Party and
Ulate's National Union Party—de-
feated die forces of die NLP.
placmg University professor Jose

Joaquin Trejos into Uio Presidency

after another mud-slinging cam-
paign predominandy on tiie part

of die NUP.

It is now some four years later

and die 1970 eleetorial campaign
lias well begun. Save fur Teodoro
Ptcado. all die political actors who
were present during tho crisis of

1948 are alive and in Costa Rica

today. Manuel Mora is actively

campaigning (it is said using funds

from Moscow) to get his Social

Action Party legalized for die

elections. Otilio Ulate is still head
of die National Union Parly, but
at nearly 90 years of age liis poli-

tical activities have subsided sign-

ificandy. He seems content just to

remain on liis fann with his 16-

year-old bride of one year.

Dr. Rafael Calderon Guardia is

supporting his onetime enemy
Mario Echandi of the National

Unification Party in Echandi's bid

for a second term as President,

There are some who believe diat

tlie Good Doctor's support was
pledged only after tlie NUP
agreed to pay off the tremendous
debts which his National Repub-
lican Party had incurred from

past electoral campaigns.

And Don Pepe, he's running for

President again too.

The question is; Wliat will hap-

pen after Uiese grand old men of

Costa Rican politics pass away?
Who will take dieir place? Will

Costa Rica's democratic stability

remain intact?

Wlio is the mysterious Rodrigo
Carazo?

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPIYPEWIUTIR

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102



'Summer^' 'Cold Day' Described

As Entertainment Without Art
By Roy Clark

Last Summer

1 had more or less written off

Liist Summer 9/10 of tlie way
way through. Conclusions usually

put a period at the end of a film

but in Last Summer it is partly a

double exclamation mark with a

question mark in parentheses. Tlie

storm of the ending Justifies and

imifies tlie calm bordering bore-

dom of the rest of tlie film.

It is one of tlie few films which

makes a sociological study of a

group. It is a "Lord of tlie Flies"

put in tlie perspective of American

Youtli with tlie usual drugsexbooze

attachments. Altliough critics have

spoken of tlie film in terms of how
well it portrays young people to-

da>-, it seems to me tliat as in the

Lord of the Flies, the young are

sinipb^ microcostic symbols for en-

tire ijortion of the macrocosm of

mankind.

In Summer, tlie group has an

aristocratic, intelligent but ruthless

leader, an easily controlled mili-

tar\- slave, and a silent majority

hero who is controlled by tlie

leader but who gives serious

thniight to the artist, whose sensi-

tivit>' cannot be tolerated and thus

is pushed aside.

The question mark I spoke of

earlier refers to the hero who is

left at the end of the film unde-

cided bet^veen the artist and his

friends. Perhaps this analysis car-

ries tilings too far, but the actions

of the characters do follow univer-

sal tendencies which apply to

adults as much as to teenagers.

The camera work tends to be

dull. It uses tight grouping which

rarely lets us feel the freedom of

the landscape. This grouping how-

ever is veiy effective in showing

the hostilities and structures with-

in the group.

That Cold Day in the Park

Altliougli this film and the one

above seem dissimilar, they are in

some ways quite alike. They both

involve shock endings which help

us forget the banality of die hour

and a half before. Domineering fe-

males stand out in both films. The
photography consists to a large de-

gree of close-ups and both films

seem to have been made on a

moderate budget.

Registration Goes Off

Witliout Any Problems
At the end of registration day on

Monday, Jan. 12, 1970, a total of

1336 regidar students had regis-

tered. Tlie Registrar's office feels

that registration went very well.

The breakdown of tlie 1336 re-

gistered students is as follows: 455
freslimen, 361 sophomores, 305

juniors and 215 seniors. In addi-

tion, seven graduate students who
are working towards their Master's

degrees in the Education depart-

ment registered, as well as 25

"special students" (tliose not seek-

ing a degree) to bring the total at

the end of tlie day to 1359 people.

The Registrar's office said that

bet\veen 1600 and 1650 full time

students wOl register in all.

Sandy Dennis plays a rich spin-

ster whose sexual deprivation leads

her to take in a 19 year-old hippy

and later to hold him captive. At

first it seems that she is on the

right track in breaking with the

conventions of her family and

friends but soon it becomes ap-

parent that she is going too far.

The innocent young man is the

only half admirable character in

the story and the only one with a

healtliy attitude towards sex. At

the extremes are the spinster who
has become neurotic from never

having any sex and her sister who
has become perverse from too

much. The story is interesting but

it never really makes a meaning-

ful statement.

CC Honors

R. Collins
Roosevelt Collins, athletic

trainer at Colorado College was

honored at a surprise dinner by
55 friends from the college and

the community on December 11.

Collins has ser\'ed as athletic

trainer at the college since 1935.

He . was presented . with two

plaques at the dinner, one from

his friends in tlie community, and

one by President Lloyd E. Womer
on behalf of the college. In addi-

tion he was presented with a cash

award.

Among the many well known
persons he has treated in the Cos-

sitt hall training room is Richard

M- Nixon.

Do a good deed! Shed

colorful light in some

dark corner of your

world. Fantastic!

Maxidie's^
FfeaMapket

232 North Tejon

Colorddo Springs

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.

^o

COLORADO SPRINGS NEWEST MUSIC STORE

A full line of Kustom Amp and P. A. Stjstems

26'12-D Airport Road Circle Fair Shopping Center 475

532 N. Tejon 473-4488 Ample Parking

This engagement only

Admission $2.50

IAmCurious

TheCOLO 3.2 BEER « ' ''—
FAC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday— Noon till 6

ON TAP AND

TO GO
1

tt--r'"^ .t[fy^^

SEE US /ImMwFOR YOUR / \ mj^^ [Jf
KEG PARTIES

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAI

te^-^^f-^

NMENT— NO 30VER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till 1 1:30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 63+4591

Campus Announcements
Middle East Conference

Friends Meeting
An unprogrammed meetJJig of

the Society of Friends will be held

Sunday, January 11, at 10:30 a.m.,

in Hamhn House, 1122 Wood. The
second and fourth Sunday of each

montli is the scheduled agenda for

the meetings.

Program at Princeton

Students interested in participat-

ing in tlie Princeton Critical Lang-

uage Program should contact Dirk

Baay immediately. Deadline for

application is February 15.

Under the program, junior stu-

dents spend a year at Princeton in

intensive language and area stud-

ies: Arabic. Chinese, Japanese,

Persian, and Russian. When the

.student has no previous back-

ground in these languages, he

spends an initial summer in one
of tlie many summer programs

available. These are usually sup-

ported by NDEA funds. The study

of Russian under this program re-

quires two previous years of lang-

uage study.

ACM Liberian Program
Students interested in the ACM

Program at Cuttington College in

Liberia should contact Dirk Baay,

German Department
Under the program, graduates

from ACM colleges commit them-

selves to teach for two years at a

liberal arts college in West Africa.

There is full financial support for

this venture. The deadline for ap-

plication is February 15.

Colorado College has been asked

to send two student delegates to

its 32nd Annual Public Affairs

Conference, whicli will take plact

from April Stli tlu-ough the lltli

on the Principia College campus

at Flash, Illinois, outside St. Louis,

The topic for this year's con.

ference will be "American Dilem-

ma: Tlie Middle East"

The cost of tlie conference wi]|

be $20,00 per person, including

board and room, plus of course

transportation costs to and from

St. Louis. It is not yet knovm whe-

ther any College funds wiU be

available to help defray all or part

of these expenses.

Interested students are asked to

write a letter to Professor Fred A.

Sondermann, chairman of a selec-

tion committee, outlining their in-

terest in this conference and their

preparation for discussion of the

subject. Tliese letters should be in

Dr. SondeiTnann's hands by Janu-

ary 30th.

Notice to CC Friends

To the Raven Society—Feliz

Navidades y Un Prospero Ano

Muevo—The Madri Chapter.

Staff Members Wanted

The Catalyst is looking for re-

porters and office workers for this

semester. If you are interested,

drop bv The Catalyst office or call

Jim Heller at 475-0911 or Paul

Clark at Ext. 447.

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619

Starting

WEDNESDAY

PANOO COMPANY in association wii

RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS presents easynidER
slarring

PETER DENNIS
JACK

FONDA HOPPER nichoTson

AT 1:34, 3:32, 5:30, 7:28, AND 9:26
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.. Sports ..

CC Cagers Trounced

In Holiday Tourney
Tlie Tiger basketball team trav-

eled to Chicago for the Hohday

Toiimament on Dec. 29 and came

(lul with an 0-2 performance, los-

ing to Knox cagers the first night,

72-65. and later to Grinnell Col-

lege
70-57 on New Year's Day.

Gary Bell and Jerry Young took the

sL-oring honors for the Tigers, scor-

ing respectively 26 and 11 in the

Grinnell game, and 15 each in the

}lui>\ tilt. Bell was the high scorer

for both teams against Grinnell.

Continuing the road trip, CC
met Lake Forest College on Jan.

I). Insing again, 80-63. The follow-

ing night, they played Chicago

University, ninner-up in the Tour-

nev. and turned the tables by

creaming them 71-54. The George

Williiinis Colege game set for Jan.

\2 wMS cancelled.

In tlie t\vo tournament games,

the Tigers ran into some foul

trouble, giving the Knox team
25 shots to make 20 points at the

foul line, and winding up with

only 9 paints out of 15 themselves.

Trailing 41-31 at halftime, the

Bengals rallied to out-score the op-

position 34-31 in the second half,

but fell short in the final score.

The Lake Forest game saw CC
display an even scoring attack that

also lacked stiength, with five

players reaching double figures.

Boyd had the honors for CC with

17, followed by Benedict and

Young with 12 apiece, and Ander-

sond and Bell each netting 10,

In the Chicago U. match. Young
topped all scorers with 25, as Bell

picked up 15. Anderson and Bene-

dict each had 12.

ALL-AMERICAN BOB COLLYARD di

leers Stumble Through Vacation

As CC Slips to a 2-9-1 Record
It looks like the beginning of a

long cold winter for the CC puck-

sters, after losing five times over

the vacation, tying once, and fail-

ing to pick up any wins. The Ti-

gers record now stands at 2-9-1.

After opening widi a luke-warm
3-3 tie with visiting Calgary Uni-

versity on Dec. 28, the Tigers still

couldn't get warmed-up in a 3-1

loss the next night with the same
team. Early the next week, CC ran

into further offensive troubles as

they were snowed twice by the

Minnesota icers, 8-3, and 6-3.

Their record against the Gophers
so far this year is 0-4 with two
earlier losses of 9-5 and 4-2.

Tlien last weekend CC faced

thet Wolverines of Michigan twice

and lost twice. The first game was

LEVI'S for GALS

from

"That's Where the Levi's Are"

107 SOUTH TEJON
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rough and hard-fought, seeing

Michigan come up with a tough
8-7 win, as time ran out in the

final period to end a Tiger rally.

The next night, the Bengals were
completely out-classed in a 6-0

mmp for the Wolverines,

On Tuesday night, Jan. 12. the

Tigers lost in a 4-3 decision to

Michigan Tech, in overtime. The
Tigers are now 0-7 in league piny

and 2-9-1 overall.

Sports Schedule
HOCKEY

January 16 and 17 - University of North Dakota

January 23 and 24 — Michigan State. 8:15 p.m.

January 31 — Notre Dame, 8:15 p.m.

BASKETBALL
January 16 — Metropohtan State College -

January 17 - Fort Lewis College, 7:30 p.m.

January 29 - Chadion State College -
,

January 31— Kearney State College -

SWIMNUNG
January 16 - Chadron State, Weber State, 7:30 p.m.

January 20 - Metropolitan State College. 7':30 p.m.

January 23 - Western State College. 7:30 p.m.

January 24 - Air Force Academy, Jr. Varsity, 1:30 p.m

January 29 — Chadron State

January 31 — Kearney State

Away
Momc
Home

Away
..Homo

Away
Away

Homo
Homo
Homo
Home
Away
Away

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

tOI North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

SKI TRIP

Ski Breckenridge Saturday, Jan. 'M

Taylor Travel Ski Package
Includes bos trip from Rastall Center, box

lunch and lift ticket— All for only $1 1.00

For additional information call TAYLOR TRAVEL 636-3873

or come to 210 East Cache La Poudre Street, across from 7-1 I

COLORADO SKI BOOKLETS HERE FOR YOU

Bus leaves 6:30 A. M. SHARP SIGN UP NOW

Deadline January 23



Performance Group One Year Later

lently

Tom Wilcox, a CC studenf and a

eachet at Fountain Volley School, re-

vErd Richard Schachnor; di-

Performance Group and

outhor of "Public Domain," a group of

essays on the theotre, and hts fiance,

Joan Macintosh, a m»mber of The Per-

formance Group, The intemiew is a

follow-up of an interview by Wilcox and

Sob Clabby a ycat ago at The Antlers

Ploia Hotel, following the contrevenlal

iotei

The Performance Group is currently en-

acting "Makbeth," whiih is enjoying

minor success Off-Broadway in New
YoHi.

Wilcox: We are at 29 Wash-

ington Square West in New York

Cit\' and I'm inten'iewing Rich-

ard Schechner and Joaii Mc-

intosh, the name of the interview

being "Symposium a Year Later,"

I wonder if Mr. Schechner or Miss

Macintosh would care to make an

introductory comment on "Sym-

posium a Year Later" or "Diony-

sus a Year Later."

Schechner: There is still vio-

lence, and there is no Dionysus.

Macintosh: What is this for?

Wilcox: The CC student news-

paper. It's now off campus. We
moved off campus shortly after

S\'mposium because we printed a

four letter word in the paper and

I think you remember we had a

picture of the word also, The

paper is now called The Catalyst

rather than The Tiger.

Schecliner: I wonder if you can

put a catalyst in your tank? What
I mean by the statement that there

is no Dionysus and that there is

still violence is that the issues

which die S\'Tnposium raised were
raised, but not much has hap-

pened to abate those issues. I

think the mihtant pacifist move-
ment is stronger this year than

last. Dionysus is not here any

more. We're not performing it any
more. The Performance Group is

in a much different position than

it was last year. We're facing a

number of crises which I can't

really discuss, but which center

around the idea that one can

either form a community of feel-

ing or a communit)' of work in

which there are feelings or of work
in which there are no feelings. The
ideal thing of course is to form
a community' in which there are

feelings. If one goes toward the

end of forming a community of

feelings, then you get involved in

large-scale lying.

Macintosh: It was just about
this time last year we were going
to the Midwest and to Colorado.

We did Dionysus too long as a
group and I'm very much in agree-

ment \vith what Richard said about
the way the Performance Group
became so incestuous. It had
turned its eyes inward instead of

outward also. In July, Richard
finally got to the point where he
could see that our so-called par-

ticipatory democracy wasn't work-
ing because it made us not col-

laborate as artists, but made us
disagree about petty things aod
lose siglit of what we were doing
together as a group. He began
reorganizing the whole structure
of things which to me was a step

in tlie right direction. It was not

tlie ultimate answer, but was a

first big step in eliminating a lot

of bad tilings that had happened

to the Performance Group with

Dionysus specifically. From tlien

began the beginning of Makbedi

I don't blow what's happened

since tlien that would have much

to do witli CC or Dionysus except

for tlie Group's growth out of a

family situation into a realization

that we were not in a family. What

I'm saying is coming out very con-

fused and uncontrolled and un-

organized because that's die way

I feel right now about the Per-

formance Group. I'm confident

that my work is good and tliat I

want to act, but no more tlian

that in terms of die Performance

Group. I'm confused about the

whole notion of a group of people

working together for any length of

time.

Wilcox: Why don't I return then

to CC for a minute and Dionysus.

You tm-ned a lot of people on

both politically and aesdietically

last year, principally by yom' per-

formance of Dionysus, but sec-

ondly by your very presence in

Colorado Springs. What are your

feelings concerning your perform-

ance at CC and your stay at CC?

S: That's like asking a question

a year after Uie fact. I'm not part

of the political development; I'm

not constantiy reliving history;

I'm not eighty years old and con-

cerned about a year ago. My poli-

tics and my personal experience

and my aesthetics have developed

during the year and so have yours.

You have developed yours in Colo-

rado and I have developed mine
in New York and Yugoslavia.

That's where my life is. For me
to brood on Colorado would be

to say that that was the last im-

portant event in my life; it wasn't.

W: Well, what I'm basically

asking you is to apply what you
liave learned to the week you spent

in Colorado. Why don't we take

it from two angles? We can first

take it from Uie angle of Richard

Schechner and Joan Macintosh

and the Performance Group for

the CC and Colorado Springs that

you knew and tlien I'll tell you
some things about CC.

S: I don't know about Colo-

rado. You don't get to really know
a place in a week. If I were to go

back there I would ask certain

questions like: Does tlie president

still manipulate his faculty and
the students rather tlian deal with
them direcdy? Do the Hberals still

try to ride both sides of the road
and therefore betray both the ad-

ministration that they are supposed
to mediate for and the students

whose demands they are supposed
to represent? Do tlie students still

trust instructors and institutions

that are obviously untrustworthy

but which are always asking for

one more chance? Is the military

still so dominant; has the mili-

tary and Fort Carson on diat moun-
tain been really challenged? Has
the fact that we did visit and do
things that ran in the fact of cus-

Visif

J-

Restaurc

8

nt

MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

torn and mores and tradition

made it any easier for anyone

else to run in the face of cus-

toms and mores and traditions?

Has the tradition been any more

dismanded so a new tradition can

grow up? These questions I would
ask.

W: I suppose these are questions

that CC students should be ask-

ing diemselves.

S: I know it's an ongoing pro-

cess. Try to do Makbeth to show
what it means to be in a consumer

society in which tyranny consumes

tyranny and people consume peo-

ple, in which people seek golden

crowns because they want to bite

tliem and so on. I don't know if it

succeeds. It's a step beyond Dion-

ysus, not just beyond, but in an-

other direction. When I went to

Colorado I was charmed to see so

many blond people and so many
healthy looking girls, and it was

all very intriguing because people

seemed so well off and so happy

and so healthy. Of coiurse when
you live in New York you see a

lot of nuts, and maladjusted peo-

ple and physically deformed peo-

ple and so on. So you go out

there and see these more or less

perfect specimens. I imagine what
goes on underneath that moun-

tain. I always think of Colorado

as a place of beautiful mountains,

but underneath it is a gigantic

stutter, or warp, or flaw, namely

NORAD. It doesn't appear on the

surface, like all diose giils look-

ing healthy and all the boys look-

ing healthy and athletic, but some-
where underneath that culture is

tliat mountain wliich goes far be-

yond Colorado, which is still

there in President Womer. which
is still there in the faculty, which
is stiU there in the students, then

it will always be that way.

America vvill exist as a country of

fair appearances and foul realities

until such time as it tiuns itself

inside out Then it wiU be a coun-

try of foul outer appearance and
reality and we will be swept
away.

M: I was disgusted by die fact

that if I were to go back, I don't

think 1 would internally tol-

TOM WILCOX

erate a lot of things that I did

when I was there because I was
feeling so small in relation to the

experience, that I let a lot of

things I saw glide by because

I thought. "Well, what the Hell."

I was disgusted by such contra-

dictions as students who were
wealtiiy and healthy and beauti-

ful to look at throwing their par-

ties at the base of the mountain.

We had a whole game one after-

noon where I and several people
from the Performance Group and
several supposedly more aware
students from CC, whatever that

means, played a game, an echo

game. Well that was fun. It was
wonderful. Far be it from me to

say people have to walk around

constantly beating dieir brains

saying, "What can I do," but there

is something about that place

which is too good. Well I don't

want to put it just down to fra-

ternities and to the, "Well I'm

just a student, blah, blah . .

.*"

There is not enough risk being

taken by die students. If the stu-

dents are so smart to what's going

on, if tliey are so involved in

what's Iiappening in the school,

then why don't they take some
more risks?

S; I don't know if that's true. I

can't really support that because

I don't tliink we take risks here.

M: Well, I'm speaking for my-
self, Richard, and I may not take

a lot of risks that I should polit-

ically, but I know that there were
very few people standing up to

the admin isti-ation and able to see

what was going on and then take

a step about it, standing up to

S; Machine gun them all antj

start on a new society.

W: That's very simple, but
ii

doesn't work. I'll be so bold as to

say it's a structuralist view of ^

helpless situation.

S; If it's helpless, it's helpless.

Do \'ou think it's helpless?

W: That's just our problem.

S: But the students at CC are

not directly responsible for diat

mountain. That's what's so ridicu-

lous. They have no power o\er

that mountain, but they have a

great deal of power over Presidait

Womer. In turn, with that behiiid

them, they may have some powd^f

over tliat mountain. You caiit

start with the mountain. You've

got to start with organizing at

lower levels, you've got to start

l)v taking over the college.

W: Might diey say that neitlier

President Worner nor the

RICHARD SCHECHNER. Director of fhe Performance Group and

Joan Macintosh, an actress in fhe group.

the press in town, bringing out

any of the problems that were
happening right in the very tovra.

S; When the Performance Group
was there, I think many of the

Group ran away from the leaHties

of the situation. They ran away
from the poltical implications of

the nudity; they ran away from
my language at my speech. They
were anxious to please, and as

such, the Group itself acted in a

very cowardly way.

M; That's one of tlie odier

things that was wrong. I think

tliat was die first time we had
taken our play outside of New
York. It was the shock of doing

it amongst a group of students,

not New Yorkers, not New York
students. First of all a lot of the

performers in the Group cut out a
whole week before we did the

show, weren't even interested in

relating to any of the students

and then there were some people
in the Group — a political peo-

ple ~ who denied any connection

to Dionysus whatseover, just locked
out any of the pohtical relevan-

cies of the play and also any-

thing that might have to do with
really involving the students.

W: If you were working with
an apohtical group which wasn't
even a group of people who as

you say are beautiful and are not

only apolitical but who simply

don't care about anything, and you
weren't quite sure what you were
fighting, how would you build, or

work in a society such as Colo-

rado Springs? How would you
fight Cheyenne Mountain , and

NORAD?

college has

mountain?
power over that

S: That's true. Well then for-

get about the mountain for the

time being. If you can't clean up

the cit>', clean up yom' bedroom.

Because you can't clean up the

city right away, is no reason to

leave your bedroom dirty. Clean

up the college a little bit and ex-

ercise a little power there and at

least you will be in the habit of

using power, and taking political

risks.

S: I don't have any gi-eat faitli

in students. Let me make diat

clear. My experience with the Per-

formance Group underlined that.

They are often infantile; they don't

have very good judgement. Thev

are stupid and unweaned. At the

same time I have less faith in ad-

ministrators who are older, infan-

tile, stupid, and unweaned. So at

least the students are flexible, and

at any rate in the society I tend to

h'ust the students more than I do

the administration although diere

are certain things that I would

trust the admin isbation and fac-

ult>' for. I don't think students are

saviors by any means, but I do

think there is an imbalance "^

power. Therefore I think tliat

power imbalance should be bal-

anced. I also think that by and

large many of the students have

proper ethical views toward urban

war and national problems, and

dierefore for political reasons I'd

like to have those people in power,

not for any reason of sentimen-

tality, but for the same reason 1

would vote for a peace candidate.
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Late Students Surprised

Curran Memo Creates Furor;

100 Names Dropped from List
As d result of action taken by

tlie Registrar's Office, over 100

students who reported late for re-

gistration last week had theii-

names removed from class lists. It

\va^ the first time that all students

\din came late without making

nriiir arrangements with the regis-

trars office had their names taken

off these lists.

The decision to remove names
came as a result of the use of a

memo issued two years ago by Ken-

neth Curran, former Dean of the

College. According to Hal Polk,

CC Registrar, the memo in effect

Applications ari

owing positions:

CCCA President

CCCA Vice-President

CCCA Representatives at large,

available at Rastall Desk for the

by John Lingni

PROFESSOR KEN STABLER of the CC biology department is pic-

tured here with a preregrine falcon during his introduction to a Sym-

posium session on pesticides. This falcon is in danger of becoming

extinct due to DDT.

Campus Reps at TBC:

Pollution Discussed
A small group of students from

Co met Tuesday night with rep-

resentatives of other Colorado

wlleges at Temple Buell College
to discuss ways to fight pollution

in the state. The group voted to

call itself Ecolog)' Action. Several

activities were discussed, includ-

ing the need for a central infor-

mation despository in Denver and
the feasibility of teach-ins for

small neighborhood family groups
in areas near polluting factories.

Definite plans were made for

a cocktail part\^ with the state leg-

islators. An expert on air pollu-
tion would give a brief presenta-
tion. Then students and other in-

terested citizens would mingle
with the legislators in an effort

to contact each one and present

their ai-guments more personally.

This will be timed to coincide with

the hearings on the anti-pollu-

tion bills in the legislature this

session. Lih Krech of Temple

Buell will be organizing the party.

Those interested in helpijig from

CC may contact Jeff or Chris

Bauer at 633-5346.

In order to raise money for the

event, an ti-pollution buttons will

be sold on all Colorado cam-

puses and nearby downtown areas.

There will also be other informa-

toin and posters available. Fur-

ther activities will be planned, in-

cluding a demonstration at the

state capitol late in February.

said that the College couldn't hold

pre-registered places in a tight

semester for those reporting late

without prior notification. Polk

also noted that this year's fresh-

men knew nothing about this

memo ever existing as it had not

been reprinted since it was issued.

The main reason for removing

all the names this year, according

to Polk, was that the registrars of-

fice "didn't receive before registra-

tion, as in previous years, the lists

of students not returning this sem-

ester." Ordinarily, Polk's office re-

ceives these lists before registra-

tion so names of people not re-

turning can be crossed off class

roles, but since the lists were not

received on time this year all

names of students were taken off

class lists.

As far as complaints are con-

cerned, Polk stated that he "had

no report of any student not get-

ting his classes." But it might

also be noted that at this week's

CCCA meeting, one of the main

items on the agenda will be tiand-

ling students complaints about

having their names taken off class

lists.

In the future, the wording of

Curran's memo will be included on

all pre-registration and registration

c(»urse listings.

Registering

Under CCP
The h-ansition from tlie status

quo to the Colorado College Plan

will begin shortly witli pre-pre-re

gistration. In the near future the

Registrar's Office will issue stu-

dents a 50 page course list book.

This course selection questionnaire,

including adjunct and repeat clas-

ses, will list over 1400 courses.

Each course listing will contain

the department, course title, unit

credits, and preferred time assign-

ments. Students will be asked to

list their required courses, prefer-

red courses, and alternate prefer-

red courses. The questionnaires

will be collected by the Registrar's

Office and a tentative course sche-

dule will be prepared by March

7. Students and Faculty will then

check the tentative schedule for

imdesirable course time assign-

ments. The Registrar's Office will

evaluate their suggestions and a

final Fall Course Schedule will be

designed and printed.

Preregistration for the 1970-71

school year will begin May 1. It

will featme for the first time, a

daily telephone service to inform

students of closed courses.

SOME OF THE ONE HUNDRED STUDENTS that were late for reg-

istration wait in the Registrar's Office to finish their registration

procedure.

Rush Party Schedule
This coming weekend the fraternities invite all men interested in

the Greek system to attend parties at their houses at the following

times;

Beta Theta Pi

Sat.-ll:30 to 1:30

Sat.- 3;30 to 5:30

Sun- 4:00 to 6:00

Sigma Chi

Sat.-11:3D to 1:30

Sat- 3:30 to 5:30

Sun.- 4:00 to 6:00

Phi Delta Theta

Sat.-n:30 to 1:30

Sat.- 3:30 to 5:30

Sun.- 4:00 to 6:00

Kappa Sigma

Sat.-1:30 to 3:30

Sun.-2:a0 to 4:00

Sun.-8;00 to 8:00

Phi Gamma Delta

Sat.-1:30 to 3:30

Sun.-2:00 to 4:00

Sun.-6:00 to 8:00

Preferential dinners will be held for each house on Monday night;

4 to 6, 6 to 8, and 8 to 10. Men interested in the Greek system may

attend as many parties as they want, they are under no obligation to

pledge tu any fraternity.

CCCA Meets

Friday PM
The first CCCA meeting of die

semester will be held in the Board

of Trustees room in Armstrong at

2:00 p.m. on Friday afternoon.

The following list oudines die

agenda for die meeting with the

names of the people to contact

if there are any questions on these

subjects:

1. Registrar's office-Tom Zel-

lerbach

2. New Chairman of Student

Conduct Committee—Jim Heller

3. Discussion of CCCA-Maryb
Fishbach.

Inside . . .

' Reville Raps on
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Legal Action Pending in Courts

To Eliminate the Use of DDT
Legal action is cunentlv pend-

ing in the United States Conrt of

Appeals ill Washington, D.C., to

require the U.S. Departments of

Agriculture (USDA), and Health,

Education and Welfare (HEW) to

take swifter and more effective ac-

tion in ehminating the use of DDT.
Tliis litigaHon was instigated

through tlie efforts of tlie Environ-

mental Defense Fund (EDF). a

private, non-profit organization.

Legal action to halt pollution is a

relatively new tactic being employ-

ed by ecologically aware groups

and individuals. The organization

largely responsible for bringing

legal action into play in efforts to

protect tlie environment is the En-

vironmental Defense Fund.

Established in October of 1967

as a result of a need for scientific

legal advice during judicial pro-

ceedings against the use of DDT
in Michigan, the EDF has since

undertaken several other litigations

in defense of the environment,

While approving of all means that

WASHINGTON, D.C.-SUPREME COURT JUSTICE NOMI-

NATE D-President Nixon named George H. Carswell, a circuit judge

in Florida, to serve as a justice of the Supreme Court succeeding Abe

Fortas who resigned under fire.

A repeat of last year's struggle over NLxon's first nomination seems

unlikely.

Carswell is considered to be a "strict constructionist." Among Cars-

well's recent decisions is that a freedom of choice school desegregation

plan is permissible when it will have the effect of breaking down raci-

ally separate school systems. Tlie Supreme Court has ruled 6iat free-

dom-of-choice plans are only acceptable only when they actually bring

WASHINGTON. D.C.-TROOPS TO REMAIN IN VIETNAM-
Some U.S. combat troops will remain in Vietnam in protective role af-

ter they have been removed from combat assignments. Secretary of

State William P. Rogers says.

WASHINGTON, D.C.-In a Supreme Com^ ruling Monday, local

draft boards were barred from speeding up the induch'on of Vietnam
War Protestors. The 5-3 decision stated that the only punishment a

local draft board could use was the prosecution of people failing to re-

port for induction.

NEW YORK—Margarine heir Michael James Brody, Jr. holed up
in his fathers East Side apartment Saturday after giving away an esti-

mated $60,000 in checks. Brody announced he would be giving away
his $25 million fortune, but as of Saturday he did not have enough
money in his bank account to cover the $60,000 he had already given

away.

WASHINGTON, D.C.-PUBLIC RAIL CORPORATION IS PRO-
POSED — The Nixon administration will ask Congress to create a public

corporation to operate what is left of the nation's railroad passenger

service.

^\^mt2 Olljap^l

Jan. 25-30, 1970
VISIT OF TRAPPIST MONK

TO CC CAMPUS
We shall be welcoming to the

Colorado College campus this

coming week Father Denis Hines

(Order of the Cistercians, Strict

Observance}. Father Denis is a

member of the Cistercian Order
which was founded in the 11th

centur>'. It is an order devoted to

a strict contemplated living of

prayer and devotion, manual labor

and study. It is renowTied for its

singing of Gregorian chants and
Father Denis himself is one of the

solo voices in their recording of

this beautiful music. He was bom
in Chicago and as a young man
joined the Order in Spencer,

Massachusetts. He was sent by
them to be trained as a theologian

in Rome and did so at the Eastern

College. He is one of the few
Western Roman Catholic priests so

entided to celebrate the Eastern

rite which he will do in the col-

lege chapel. At the present time,

with the permission of his Order,

he is living as a hermit in south-

em New Mexico. There he also

serves tlie old, poor 16th centmy
Spanish parish.

While he is on the campus he is

going to speak to various classes.

He is going to speak to the Med-
ieval philosophy class on llie Au-
gastinean tradition in Medieval

thouglit; to the Buddhism seminar

on the conversation between Bud-
dhist and Christian Monks; to the

Religion in America class on the

early Spanish missions in the

southwest and to Professor Bur-

ton's Freedom and Authority class.

He will also speak to an open
meeting on the Vocation of the

Contemplative in the 20th century.

Anybody who may be interested

in any of these sessions is invited

to attend and further details can
be obtained from Professor Ken-
neth Burton. Further notices will

be going out concerning the dates

and times of some of these ses-

sions.

further the conservationists cause,

including "letters to the editor,"

demonstrations, and petitions, the

EDF uses legal proceedings ex-

clusively, feeling that the courts

are tlie most effective method of

remedying their grievances.

The EDF's battle against tlie

use of DDT is cunentlv under

consideration at the national level

as a result of recent federal decis-

ions that apparently put an end to

the use of DDT. Plowever, accord-

ing to the EDF, the pronounce-

ments by both the USDA and

HEW were "not effective steps to

halt the use of DDT,"
The EDF action against HEW

is in response to HEW's rejection

of an EDF petition dated Oct. '69

calling for enforcement of tlie De-
laney Amendment of the Federal

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, The
Delaney Amendment prohibits the

use of any food additive that in-

duces cancer in test animals. The
EDF petition contended tliat

DDT, while not an intentional food

additive, is indeed present in all

foods and has been conclusively

shown to be a cancer inducing

agent in test animals. Precedents

banning tlie use of pesticides that

are known carcinogenics (cancer

causing agents) have been estab-

lished under the Delany Amend-
ment, most notably aminotiiazole,

outlawed in 1959.

The EDF case against USDA
rests upon the Federal Insecticide,

Fungicide and Rodenticide Act.

FIFRA calls for immediate sus-

pension of the registration of an
economic poison by the Secretary'

of Agriculture "when he finds that

such ach'on is necessary to prevent
an imminent hazard to tlie public."

EDF feels tliat the 'hazards" of

DDT have been abuntantly dem-
onstrated and proved, and it's use

sliould be immediately halted.

EDF's October petition to USDA
was answered in the negative, thus
the cuiTent law suit.

PAMPHLETS CONCERNING V.D., DRUGS, and other problems
available at the Boettcher Health Center Library.

Another Service

Health Library in

Boettcher Center
A personal health library has

been added to the facilities of the

Boettcher Health Center. Located
in the infirmary waiting room, the

library is largely the creation of

head nmse, Mrs. Ish. During her
four years at CC. she came in

contact with student problems
ranging from sunburn to V.D.
Mrs. Ish noticed tliat the Beott-

cher staff was often too busy to

personally advise students and
sought printed material to help

solve students' healtli problems.

Now, witli the help of Dr. Rod-
man, she has stocked the library

witli pamphelts concerning drug
abuse. V.D., girl's weight control,

ski accidents, sunbrnn, contact ens

irritation and other campus ills.

Mrs. Ish feels the library will

be successful in helping students

learn more about themselves. She
is an advocate of preventive medi-
cine and believes the health center

librai-y will give students a chance
to leam about these principles on
their own.

Despite lack of publicity Mrs.

Ish feels the library is already a

success. "A lot of pamphlets have
been stolen and I'm constantlv

reordering them," she commented.
Currentiy the library is mainly

used by infirmary patients and
their visitors. Mrs. Ish ultimately

hopes that the entire campus will

take advantage of it.

Mrs. Ish will order any infor-

mation a student desires and is

open to suggestions on new ma-

terial for the library .

San Jose State Tutorials

Hailed As A Great Success
Editor's Note; This is the last in a

series of articles by junior Paul Reville

concerning the Tutorials Program at San

Jose Stole College.

One difficult>' that has arisen

and as yet is unsolved, occurs af-

ter a student's completion of the

tutorials program. At this time, he
is faced with attempting to assim-

ilate himself into the traditional

curricular structure of San Jose

State. Most students have been
capable of making this adjust-

ment while otliers have balked,

transferring away from the college

or leaving school entirely. This

group, at present, is still only a

tiny minorit>', but as tlie program
approaches an optimum level of

success, students can be expected

to become progressively more re-

luctant to return to conventional

modes of education. One alterna-

tive is to restiucture the program
and offer it only to the two upper

classes, but tlie administrators are

hesitant about this change. They
feel that the freshman and sopho-

more years of college are likely to

contain more enthusiastic, unadul-

terated students who are less

concerned with their immediate
future than are many of the juniors

and seniors. A tx-pical response

to the re-entry after tutorials came
from one student who is about to

make the switch, "I don't think it

wOl be any real problem. I think

I've learned enough about educa-
tion to be able to sift the good
from the bad in my future classes.

I also have the friends I made
during tutorials and they'll all be
around to talk with," It is unfor-

tunate that this d>'namic, effective

mode of education does present

students with readjustment prob-

lems, but perhaps regular colleges,

in following examples such as this

one, will modify themselves, thus

dulling the now sharp contrast

that exists between these two
modes of education.

The tutorials program was cre-

ated in response to increasingly

apparent deficiencies in the status

quo system that has long existed

at San Jose and most other col-

leges and universities throughout
the nation. The tutorials program
is a positive solution designed to

heal some of the ills afflicting

higher education. As such, it has
been an inestimable success. Con-
flicts, disparities, pressures and
impersonalization have been min-

imized. Through various inno-

vative and creative technique's

the program has provided students

with an understanding and ability

to utilize intellectual processes, os

well as an intellectual grasp of

the world which they inhabit. This

is a coherent and flexible style of

educating, which presumes that

learning is a continuing process of

individual resourcefulness that

may, in fact, only begin upon

Cradution from college.

Amen Brotherl

S. Paul Reville

August, 1969

"This report is the result of a

series of interviews and investi-

gations conducted at San Jose

during the summer of 1969.

Sales Bentalfl Sepalrs

J rPEWaiTER
SUPPLY CO. ^

105 N. Tfljou St.

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday
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Symposium '70 -Our Confusing Environment
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CC STUDENT OPERATES an overhead projector

"Feedback" performance.

Photo by John Lingner

Eric Salzrr^n's

Salzman's "Feedback" Display

Stimulates Interest, Awareness
In Shove Chapel on the evening

I'l Friday, Jan. 16, Eric Salzman

and members of the departments
of music and the theatre of The
Colorado College presented to

Symposium participants "Feed-

back: A Total Environment Pre-

sentation." A vital feature of the

event was the necessity for aud-
ience participation. The traditional

barrier between performers and au-

dience was not in evidence; those

who attended Feedback were in-

vited to wander about the perfor-

mance area in order to observe and

PUDDING
EXPLOSION

Original Fasiiions

and other

nice stuff

Manltou's Only Real Boutique

805 Manitou Ave. 685-5859

ideally to take part in the orches-

tral and choral elements of the

presentation and to view some 30

films, slide groupings, and light

sculpture demonstrations simultan-

eously projected on the walls and

ceilings of the chapel.

Although initially directed by

members of Theatre Workshop, an

exercise in group sensitivity de-

pended on audience participation;

the exercise was allowed to deve-

lop along its own lines. This dep-

endence on audience participation

may have been a drawback in the

sense that a very large number at-

tended the event and relatively

few were in fact able to take part

in depth; certainly, though. Feed-

back was a valuable exercise for

those able to take part in kind.

Feedback gave an excellent op-

portunit>' to observe tlie behavior

of persons who for one reason or

another find themselves in a fast-

moving, crowded, and in many

ways confusing environment. A
Feedback participant found him-

self forcing his way dirough a

press of human bodies, confronted

by choral and orchesb'al soujids

which were unfamiliar and initially

frightenijig and dazzled by a stag-

gering number of quickly moving

\ isual effects.

Reactions were generally in

in diree patterns: some observers

left immediately, completely over-

whelmed; some remained in die

hall but did not seem to overcome

the initial shock of Feedback, and

some were able to "size down'" the

presentation, taking small elements

in at one time and moving from

element to element with the

rhythm of the event.

This participation took form in

as many ways as there were par-

ticipants; each individual was im-

pressed in his own way by Feed-

back, contributed to Feedback in

his own way, and learned and took

values away from Feedback ac-

cording to his own brand of

participation.
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Heacock Calls Today's Liberals

Objective Status Quo Advocates
OPINION

By Roger Heacock

Those, like Max Weber and

Henri Bergson, who expHcitly

and convincingly linked modem
western democratic thought to

Christianity, were for tlie most

part advocates of bodi. Some, like

Friedrich Nietzsche, made the

same coimection and yet were en-

emies of both. Nowadays, when
Christianity' as belief in the gos-

pels or the dictates of the church

is largely discredited, adherents of

what democracy has come to mean

in tlie west are finding tliemselves

harrassed, since they do not have

tlie major psychological and ideo-

logical shield which was tlie faith.

Those who are brave enough to

reinterpret Cliristianit>' as etliical

humanism (like Albert Camus) find

themselves in most cases on tlie

defensive in the arguments with

many of their opponents, be they

materialists, existentialists or what-

ever.

It is in this category of ethical

humanism that I would place post-

war, American inspired liberalism.

The liberals have found themsel-

ves in the position of swallowing
'

the guilt of America's position

since World War II, which they

must absorb and advocate since it

is the bastion of their faith. They

feel guilty because one of the

walls of tiiat bastion is the fascist

remnant, especially in Europe,

Spain, etc. They feel guilty, at

least since 1961, because of the

obvious brutality of most Ameri-

can foreign policy ventures, and

probably since 1950 because of

McCarthy and what he did then

to their freedom of speech (one

of the most important political

rights for the liberal, within tlie

confines of certain limiting prin-

ciples).

In short, they feel guilty about

what they are at great pains to

defend, because they feel they

are advocating the lesser evil.

(Some defect to the radicals when

data indicate it may not be the

lesser evil; counts of casualties in-

flicted by Americans, medical and

income data regarding the United

States, journalistically documented

acts of racism or repression in

this country: freedom of the press

is another cardinal liberal virtue).

Liberals are tlie champions of

pluralist thought and political

practice. This means that they de-

fend the right of anyone to have

his say. They believe in tolerance

as well. Gentilit>' and wit are tlieir

major st"les of communication,

and they prefer tlie same in others.

If we examine the notions of 'plur-

alism', "tolerance', 'gentility' and

'wit', we find what is a basic lib-

eral attitude, one which pertains

tlierefore to many of tliem as indi-

viluals and to our society (the bas-

tion of hberalism) as a whole; pa-

ternalism. The notion of tolerance

(in addition to implying that one

person is being tolerated by an-

other) means tliat anyone may suc-

cessfully advocate genocide (as did

for example Walt Rostow at the

recent American Historical Assoc-

iation meeting in Washington) as

long as he speaks quietly and at

his appointed time. (Wliat happens

when he does not speak by ap-

pointment is indicated by an inci-

dent at the Symposium when Mr.

Boderman called someone who at-

tempted to speak out of turn, al-

though he was not disrupting any

program, a "pus illanicons bastard."

At points like that of course, gen-

tility and the remaining pack of

cards tumble down and human
nature, which goes far beyond any

conceivable political label, takes

over.) It means also, in tlie inter-

ests of objectivity, that one is to

take nobody seriously, because if

one did, one would become leery

of other points of view, and thus

be psychologically predisposed

against freedom of speech. A case

in point: at the Symposium, it

would not, for a liberal, have been

possible to take Hterally the tes-

timony of experts who for three

days were documenting the notion

that, objectively, industry' and

government in the U.S. are killing

people at random. If he took it li-

terally he would have to view the

statements of industry's apologists

as the cynical excuses of killers

and thus cast doubt upon the no-

tion of freedom of speech. Free-

dom of speech is denied only to

criminals.

Liberals are cast in the role of

formalists. For them, the form in

which something is delivered is

supreme. They are for health, soc-

ial reform, peace, education. They

are so hemmed in by a legalistic

approach, that they must and do

fall victim to those interests, op-

posed to change, which convince

them that change is impracticable,

illegal, unwanted.

In short, liberals find tliemselves

at present in the bind of being,

objectively, the sophisticated ad-

vocatoes of tlie status quo. They
perceive current reality as the lat-

est incarnation of tlie truth, and

anything which diverges from that

reality does so in the same mea-

sme from the truth. They are what
Nietzsche refers to as "we intel-

lectuals, handmaidens of the pre-

sent."

Frosh Told:

Dump Greeks
Dear Editor,

My year as a freshman did not

mark tlie end of the Greek system.

I '.viite this letter in the hope that

this year's freshman will not suc-

cumb to tlie same "snow-job" tliat

a good many of my class-mates

and I did.

It is absurd that aware and re-

sponsive students continue to seek

an ill-defined and poorly justified

sister or brotlierhood. By joining

sororities and fraternities on this

campus, students support a nation-

wide system of immoral selection

and exclusion. Other branches of

our sororities and fraternities, es-

pecially those on Southeni cam-

puses, may foster more prejudice

and bigotry tiian even a CC stu-

dent could tolerate. Yet sorority

and fraternity members pay dues

to the National chapters which

sponsor such action.

In tliis age of inter-disciplines,

communication, and integration it

is also immoral for Greeks to sep-

arate themselves from the rest of

the campus. Only sorority girls

have the living rooms and kitchens

for "a place to go," fraternity men
retire to eat and sleep alone in

their warm corners of the campus
and many are convinced that "the

Greeks have 'a monopoly on the

parties'."

However any enlightened Greek

will tell you that his system is dy-

ing. I am hopeful that this will oc-

cur this semester, especially since

empty soroitv' and fraternity hous-

es would provide ideal facilities if

integrated into the master plan.

Take a constructive step. Don't

join.

Molly Higgins

X - Greek

Just Playin' Around
Dig- this—In last Saturday's issue of the Free Press,

columnist Pete Neumann wrote a strange little blurb

about the "New Image of the Campus Freak" at our

"wonderful playschool here" of CC. It liad to do with a

newly enrolled student, "Pete," who becomes disillusioned

with the school's community and academic progrram,

which lacks the "reading, writing, and arithmetic courses"

as he had expected, but instead he is reading books such

as "The Wisdom of Mai, Groovy Gases in History, and

Tarot Made Impossible."

Pete goes on to describe in this letter to his Dad a

conversation with a man "with some Greek worry beads"

in one of the administrative offices:

'The siiii and haircut gotta go,' he began.

'And could you maybe buy a wig until the stuff

can grow Zong enough for you to become socially

acceptable? Also, for heavens sake, buy some old

clothes and boots! I think is a company on the east

side of town furnishes plastic cow dung that can be

attached to boots for that true took of college auth-

enticity. Golly, man, you look weird? You look like

a genuine campus freak!'

I guess it is supposed to be funny, Mr. Neumann,

but you really do not seem to say much. I really cannot

decide what your point is— although there are a couple

of possibilities: (A) You just needed something to fill

up your column space witliout stepping too heavily on

everybody's toes (cow dung or not) ; or (B) you have

tried to ridicule the school with a poorly written, over-

exaggerated satire; or (C) you have attempted to create

a satire on a satire that is supposed to get people to ex-

amine their own distorted images of CC and see if they

are not as absurd as much as the letter is.

In any case, I am afraid that you have failed. It

seems almost beyond the limits of credibility that this

is a spoof on the college, although there are probably

many around that are ignorant enouglit to go along with

it, if that is indeed what it is.

Secondly, I doubt if many of your readers would

take it as an accusal of their own thinking in terms of

the merits and fallacies of Colorado College, as confus-

ing as your column is. I fear, moreover, that many who
took it seriously as a vicious satire have been terribly

mislead by something that is not accurate even as a

satire

!

I am really not able to take much of a stand on any-

thing, which perennially seems to be your problem, since

you have not made any concrete point anywhere. What
is your point, Mr. Neumann? Perhaps you should make

it more clear before you create a real rift between CC.

and Colorado Springs. — Clark
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Immature StudentsPervertSymposium '70
pear Editor:

I would like to point out some

t^jntrasts regarding student reac-

tions to tlie 1969 Symposium en-

titled "Violence in America" and

reactions to the 1970 Symposium

"Can Man Survive?" You will re-

j.all that the 1969 Symposium re-

ceived poor coverage from the

Gazette Telegraph. The students

\vere enraged; protests of many

forms were called for. Perhaps it

would be useful to review some

aspects of the mature, well formu-

lated position used in defense of

;i
college symposium:

1) Definition of a symposium:

J social gathering at which there

is a free interchange of ideas; a

collection of opinions on a subject

(excerpted from Webster's Seventh

fsjew Collegiate Dictionary, 1967),

'fiit- college being a private in-

stitution has the right, and the

ilutv. to present controversial ideas

ill urder to educate its students and

the community;

3) True education must present

;ill sides of an issue so tliat the

individual can be in a position

to make an intelligent decision on

the matter:

4) Mature persons desiring an

education will welcome ideas

which do not necessarily agree

with theirs. They will listen to and
evaluate tlie content of the ideas

being expressed.

5) Tlie nature of a symposium
being the exchange of ideas and
opinions on a given subject, and
Colorado College being a private

institution for the purpose of edu-

cation, certain prominent figures

are invited to be participants in

discussions of a subject that they

are involved in and have definite

opinions and ideas about, for the

purpose of educating those who
attend the symposium.

Now let us contrast this mature
reaction on the part of many stu-

dents to die immature reaction on
the part of many students (and

others) to the 1970 Symposium.

Anyone who attended such ses-

sions as "The Federal Hole in a

National Strategy for Environ-

mental Protection" presented by
Senator Goodell or "The Pesticide

Controversy" or "Air Pollution:

Optimists - Pessimists" witnessed

many persons act with complete

disregard for other persons at-

tending the sessions. We saw a

clown act before Senator Goodell's

speech performed by guests at the

Abbott Memorial Lecture; we also

saw the immature reaction of much

Bqbbfings

Thank-you Gene Marine
Gene Marine, Symposium guest, opened the final session of Sym-

puiium entided "And Where Do We Go From Here" by lambasting

what he entitled "authoritarian educational systems." The following is

written as an open letter to him.

By Brooks

Dear Mr. Marine,

In your final speech at Symposium you complained about the sys-

tem of American education today as being authoritarian. I agreed

stroiigly what you said about oin- educational system but only wished

iill students at CC could have listened to what you said. Listened and

lespunded because some of the major problems you covered may be

cured next year under the Colorado College Plan.

You first complained that the dialogue at Symposium was svTn-

bolic of American education in that supposed experts in tlie field came
to tell us what tliey knew and any dialogue that resulted was either-

tmiii the podium DOWN or the audience UP and none was ACROSS.
With seminar size classes next year and class meeting times set by pro-

tessiirs and students the system can no lunger, in itself, be blamed for

tlie lack of across-t\'pe dialogue in our education.

Then you complained of, as you said, "at Berkely we call them
tile sorority girl type" and the way we ti-ain women. CC has its share

of the type of giil who is here to be social until some fine young and

preferably rich man asks her to start a family life. We, as an institution,

liave also done litde to ti'ain this type for anything more and next year

rnav be no different. I believe that by forcing this type of girl into anj

intensive academic and human interaction situation, her ideas of wo-
mens rights and her personal potential may change.

Finally, you challenged us to "think ecologically" 3-nd to evaluate

all ideas on their probability and not their asseptability to our point of

view. This is more personal and takes an individual commitment—ther
l^ind of commitment needed for the Plan to succeed next year. This is

the kind of commitment we will need to accept all points of view and

openly express our own next year. The kind of view we will need to

let the seminar method become succssful.

So I close thanking you again for complaining about our educa-

tional system and showing that it takes system modification and per-

sonal interest on the part of all those involved to improve education. I

hope we prove you right,

Sincerely,

Steve Brooks

of the audience as Dr. Boderman

attempted to ejiplain to the mem-
bers of the group that they were

guests of the college. These people

had no reason to take the stage

at that time. If they wanted to

perform their play, there were

many "Coffee and Conversation"

periods in which the play could

have been performed; and, \vitli

proper announcements, the play

would have attracted many per-

sons and could have resulted in

plans for immediate action in Colo-

rado Springs. Those persons who

attended 'The Pesticide Contro-

versey" heard an extremely slanted

introduction of Leavitt White by

Robert Stabler; we witnessed an

audience which, for a large part,

was more interested in heckling

Mr. White than letting him express

his views in the spirit of a true

symposium. Those of us who at-

tended the session on air pollution

witnessed a combination of the ac-

tions present in the other two ses-

sions mentioned. A play was pre-

sented during Mr, Kester's presen-

tation with at least two of the

other participants of the Sympos-

ium, John McDermott and Gene
Marine, displaying a complete dis-

regard for the purpose of the Sym-
posium along with other "con-

cerned" persons. Roger Heacock
also dsiplayed his apparent inabil-

it>' to Usten to views differing

from his own. The heckling on the

part of much of the audience also

showed that many persons had no

intention of letting Lewis Gibbons

or Bruce Kesler express their

ideas and opinions.

In light of these events, try to

apply the position formulated last

year to this year's symposium:

Were we really interested in con-
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ducting a s>'mi»sium? Did we de-

sire an education in ecoIog\'? Did

we welcome ctjnflicting viewpoints

with Uie purpose of making intel-

ligent evaluations? Did we re-

ceive all the participants as edu-

cators?

I, like many persons who at-

tended this year's symposium, feel

that some of tlie speakers left much

to be desired; 1 too disagreed

with many of die participants;

however, I also feel that I don't

have all tlie facts and luiderstajid-

ing necesary to answer tlie ques-

tion "Can Man Survive?" If I had
done all the study necessary to

arrive at an intelligent answer, ei-

ther I would have been invited

to be on one of Uie panels, or I

would have gone skiing for tlie

week. Either we have many un-

recognized experts in the student

body and community, or we have
many people who are only inter-

ested in hearing views tliat diey

agree witli. I think the latter pre-

sents a more accurate picture of

the quality of many students and
otfiers who attended tlie sympos-

ium. Last year one of tlie primary

objections to tlie Symposium, "Vi-

olence in America" was tiiat there

was not an adequate cross-section

of opinion: Dr. Van den Hang was
the only participant who differed

substantially from others. Tliis

year, we did have a cross-section

of opinion: from those who thought

tliat pollution and other environ-

mental problems were insurmount-

able to tliose who felt tliat tlie

problems were neghgible. Once
again, many who attended die

sessions peered die minority opin-

ion simply because it conflicted

ith their beliefs of what the facts

tudcs in the session "And Where
Do We Go From Here?" In that

session lie said that die heckling

was necessary because the people

in the audience "don't know who
the 'paid liars' are." Mr. Marine

forgets that much (or all) of stu-

dent unrest today stems from the

fact ttiat often we are treated as

ignorant children who must be

enlightened by tlie "right" peo-

ple. I resent Messrs. Marine, Mc-

Dermott, Heacock, and Stabler,

tJong with otiier "enlightened"

persons, telling nic (in dogmatic

fashion) that certain speakers are

not worth listening to. 1 do not

need them to evaluate the various

ideas presented as if thoy were

die only intelligent members of the

group present for tlie sessions. It

is the task of the individuals in

die sessions to listen to and eval-

uate die ideas presented. It is upon
this initial activity on the part of

individuals diat any action direct-

ed at die solution of tlic problems

must be based. A group of self-

appointed commentators only in-

creases die intellectual passivity

of an audience. From tliis passiv-

ity stems cither lack of action or

action based upon "following the

crowd" which does not involve die

commitment necessary for pro-

longed and intensive activity. I

am confident Uial tlicro arc sonic

students and members of tiie com-

munity who can rise above the ui-

eptitude athibuted to tliem by

some people, who at once decry

and utilize tlio philosophy of most

of our educational institutions.

Who needs the Gazette Tele-

graph to pervert the purpose of

our symposium?—wo do a belter

job ourselves.

Mr. Marine adflressed some
comments to the intolerent atti-

Wliat position

year?

n\\ we adopt diis

—John Kelley

Ye Olde Puzzler
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A Hard Ride with "Easy Rider"
B> Boy Clark

I saw Eiisj- Rider in tliose first

unreal waking hours after liaviiig

m\' luscious glor>' effaced by a

greas\', tattoed butcher at tlie de-

mands of family and the spector

of would-be employer's sneers. It

pro\ed a bad time for I was all

but oxTrconie wiHi a passion to

steal tlie old man's pickup, fill its

gun racks, {u'hich where I come
from are as standard as 'love-it-er-

leave-it" stickers), and go farmer

hunting. Under such circumstances

ril make no pretense at objectiv-

it\-, although that all happened a

month ago. Nevertheless. I think

it is evident diat E.R. is an impor-

tant and brilh'ant film.

In tlie mo\ie. Captain America

and Billy set out on some super

cycles to see the Mardi Gras after

making a killing in drugs. They

meet .\merica head on witli his

ignorant sef-righteousness and
"Bull Durhum" dripping down

his chin. In the beginning we get

RGB to Show
War Flicks

Rastall Center Bo;.rJ will pre-

sent a Fihn Festi\'al, WAR: FROM
DAWN TO DUSK, leading off

on Sunday, Januar>' 25, at 8:00

p.m. in Olin 1 with "The Dirty

Dozen," starring Lee Mar\Tn, Er-

nest Borgnine, Charles Bronson,

and Jim Brown.

"Fail Safe," starring Henry
Fonda,, Dan O'Herlihy, and Wal-
ter Matthau. is the second film,

which \vill be shown at 8:00 p.m.

Monday, January 26, in Armstrong
Auditorium. "Stalag 17," starring

William Holden, Don Taylor, and
Otto Preminger, will be shown
Tuesday night, January 27, at 8:00

p.m. in Armstrong Auditorium,

The Festi^al wH\ be capped off

by the Academy Award winning
'The Bridge on the River Kwai,"
which stars William Holden, AJk;
Guinness, and Jack Hawkins, on
Thursday night, January 29, at

8:00 p.m. in Armstrong Auditor-

ium. Admission for "The Dirty

Dozen" will be 75c per person.

Admission for all others is 50c per
person. For further information,

please check the Activities Pam-
lilct distributed by Rastall Cen-

ter Board and the Student Forum
Committee.

a little too much beautiful land-

scape behind a little too much
Stephenwolf but just as tliat "s"'*',

I've been dubed into another

Hell's Angel's fiasco" feeling be-

gins, tliey change a fiat, and we
meet the rancher and his family.

Although this is a minor sequence,

it is a good example of how subtle

and masterful the film is. Right

before the dialogue which shows

tlie similarity between Wyatt and

the rancher, their affinity is estab-

lished in a shot that shows the

the rancher and his friend shoeing

a horse while in the background

we see Wyatt and Billy changing

a tire. Tlie rancher's life style con-

tains the same spirit of the com-

mune and forshadows its appear-

ance in tlie next scene. Wyatt tells

him 'Tou do your own thing in

your own time. You should be

p r o u d." However, neitlier the

rancher or any of the other char-

acters compare with George.

After being jailed on more-or-

less trumpted-up charges, the boys

meet George. He is not only the

most interesting character but he

is also enigmatic. As a young,

handsome, lawyer whose family

position would have assured him

success and a chance to ethereal-

ize his liberalism, he blows it all

by being a drunk. He accompanies

Billy and the Captain, proving to

be more of a freak than either of

them could hope to be. He repre-

sents the hope for change in

America.

In contrast, Wyatt and Billv

never verbalize political thought

although they may represent it.

Billy is just a plain freak like the

just-plain -folks he sees as his en-

emy. Billy wants money, sex, and

weed. The hicks want money, sex,

and beer. Wyatt is not so simple.

Early in the film there is a differ-

ence established between the

giggly Billy and the introspective

Wyatt who is "just trj'ing to get

fliis] thing together." Wyatt is po-

Hte and gets along with everyone

unlike Billy who is a social fail-

ure at the commune.

As we find out at Madame Tink-

ertoy's, Wyatt is not interested in

sex. On the acid one of his hang-

ups is briefly glimpsed in a desult-

ory monologue directed to his neg-

ligent mother who, he is unable
to love, and could only hate.

Wyatt throws his watch awav in
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the beginning of the film but

later Ite acknowledges that time is

running out. Wyatt is the strong,

silent leader. It is interesting that

Fonda, who plays Wyatt, pro-

duced tlie film while Hooper, who
plays Billy, directed it, for their

relation in the film is similar.

Billy does a lot of talking and

seems to direct the action, but it

is Wyatt who makes the important

decisions.

In the end, Captain America

realizes that freedom can't be

bought and this is perhaps the es-

sential point of the film.

(To be continued)

Sigma Chi

Gives Dance
Last Sunday Sigma Chi spon-

sored a free, all campus dance at

12:30 a.m. on tlie Rastall patio.

Zebra, an aspiring local group,

supplied the music, a blend of acid

rock and down home blues. Par-

ticularly inspiring was the groups

stirring rendition of "Don't Bring

.Me Down," an old Animal favor-

ite. The weather was nice, a lot

of people came, the boys got it

on, and a good time was had bv
all.

HOWARD ASHBY KRANZ'S PLAY "The Ark" was presented Satur-

day night in Armstrong Hall. It was one of the events included in

CC's Symposium, "Can Man Survive?"

Can Man Suruive? No Answers

In Symposium Play ^^The Ark^^
By John Whiteside

The Colorado College Sympos-
ium tliis year sponsored a student

written play contest. First prize

winner was a one-act play titled

The Ark by Howard Ashby Kranz.

The play was produced Saturday

night several times in succession

in Theatre 32 of Armstrong Hall.

The pla.y is an allegorical study

of the Symposium topic "Can
Man Survive?^' Each actor repre-

sents a paiticular part of society:

Reverend Sloane preaching the

end of the world and quoting por-

tions of the Bible dealing with
Noah and his ark; Dr. Oscar, tlie

cold behavioralist hung up in his

scientific calculations; General
Thui-wood D. Chocolate, the army
general concenied with "Tlie En-
emy" and his poison gas being

blown about by the high wind.

All of these characters come to-

getlier in Sam's, the irmocent by-

stander's, hole, the one place of

safety in a decaying world. The
results of throwing such a group
of people together in one place,

all bent on surviving in the only

way they can understand, is ob-

vious: General Chocolate wants

to send a note to headquarters

notifying them that poison gas is

being spread by the enemy, as

Reverend Sloane tells them tliev

are chosen people, the only ones

who will smvive. The final out-

come was unsm-e: everyone lav

down to await morning and
change.

It can be seen tliat tlie play was

not subtle in its development
What made it interesting was its

sense of insecurity, its ability to

leave the viewer in awe of his own
feeble attempts to survive as a re-

sult of the non-conclusion of [])>

play.

the
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
^CM Liberian Program

students interested in the ACM

Program at Cuttington College in

Liberia should contact Dirk Baay,

Cennan Department

Under the program, graduates

from ACM colleges commit tliem-

selves to teach for two years at a

liberal arts college in West Africa.

There is full financial support for

tliis
venture. The deadline for ap-

plication is February 15.

CORD to Meet Jan. 31

The Colorado Consortium on

Research Development will con-

duct a training session on Satur-

day, Jan. 31 from 10:00-12:00 a.m.

Xhe session, second in a series

designed to instruct faculty in re-

search project technique, will take

olace at Southern Colorado State

College, Belmont Campus, in Rm.

211 of the Chemistry Building.

Dr. Sonya Read, CORD Prin-

ciple Investigator, Loretto Heights

College and Walace D. Hunter,

Registrar and Ass"t Professor of

Education at Temple Buell Col-

lege, wil conduct the training ses-

sions, last summer Dr. Read and

Hunter represented CORD at the

National Training Institute on

Teaching Research at Monmouth,

Oregon. They received intensive

instruction in methods of train-

ing educators in research tech-

niques, including the design, con-

struction, and writing of research

proposals.

The Colorado Consortium on

Research Development is com-

posed of six member schools:

Soutliem Colorado State College,

The Colorado College, The Uni-

versity of Denver, Lorretto Heights

Colege, Temple Buell College, and

Regis College. The Consortium is

funded through the Office of Edu-

cation of the Federal government

and directs its efforts towards fos-

tering educational research and

small project proposals within the

member institutions. The Colo-

rado College is represented on the

CORD Advsory Board by Hal

Polk, Registrar.

Gleason Receives Grant

Dr. Frank H. Gleason of the

Biology Dept. recently received a

grant from the National Institutes

of Health to further his research

on enzymes in fungi. The grant is

for a three year period and pro-

vides $21,608 per year to support

the project.

Gleason's investigations are de-

signed to purify and characterize

enzymes (biological catalysts) in-

volved in amino acid metabolism.

To aid in his research, Gleason

employs Mr. Jeffrey Price and Mr.

Ed Nelbach full-time and several

students during the summer.

Meher Baba Revealed

"The humour of the divine love-

game is that the one who is sought

is Himself the seeker. It is tlie

Sought who prompts the seeker to

ask. Where can I find Him whom
I seek? Tlie seeker asking. Where
is God? is really God saying,

Where indeed is the seeker! You
and I are not we, but One."

Meher Baba's teachings are not

the establishment of another reli-

gion; Plis sole pm-pose is to awak-

en the love witliin all of us.

There will be a rap session

about who Meher Baba is on Sun-

day, Jan. 25 in Rastall No. 209 at

7:00 p.m. For further information,

contact Dave Fayram at ext, 374.

Don't Worry—Be Happy: we
are all One.

Festival Scholarships

Applications for acting scholar-

ships with the 13th annual Colo-

rado Shakespeare Festival are now

available through the University of

Colorado Theatre on the Boulder

campus.

Twenty cash grants of $400

,

lodging, a four-hour tuition waiver,

fees, and Blue Cross insurance are

being offered to those chosen.

The Colorado Shakespeare Fes-

tival, sponsored by the Creative

Arts Program at CU, will present

"Othello." "Richard III," and "All's

WeU That Ends WeU" July 31-

Aug. 16. Scholarship winners must
be enrolled during the entire CU
summer session.

Environment Conf.

On March 6, 7, 8 of this year,

a conference entided Crisis in the

Environment will be held at the

Universit>' of Colorado in Boulder.

Sponsors are the Associated Stu-

dents of the University of Colo-

rado and its Antipollution Com-
mittee, Boulder; the American

Friends Service Committee;

Citizens Concerned About Radia-

tion Pollution; both of Denver.

This conference will attempt to

provide in-depth discussions, both

technical and non-technical, of

major pollution and consesrvation

problems. Discussion groups will

be limited to twenty participants

and will be led by an expert in

the field being considered. At this

time gi'oup leaders include scien-

tists from die National Center for

Atmospheric Research, faculty of

the University of Colorado, Colo-

rado State University, and the

University of Denver, representa-

tives of goverrmient conservation

agencies, and lawyers involved in

environmental defense.

Aldiougli there is no registra-

tion fee, and free housing, and in-

expensive meals may be airanged,

participants wif pay tlieir own
travel expenses. Anyone who is

interested in attending eiUier one,

two or tluee days of the conference

should send to tlie address below

lor a pre-registration form and

pre-conference reading Hst.

ASUC Antipollution Committee
UMC 183, U. of Colo.

Boulder, Colorado 80302

Perfect fit in those
Jeans you love— Lorig's

offer a real selection of

Fabrics and Styles— and
a perfect fit too.

/
''That's Where the LevVs Are"

107 SOUTH TEJON

Program at Princeton

Students interested in participat-

ing in die Princeton Critical Lang-

uage Progiam should contact Dirk

Baay immediately. Deadline for

application is February 15.

Under the program, jimior stu-

dents spend a year at Princeton in

intensive language and area stud-

ies: Arabic, Chinese, Japanese,

Persian, and Russian. When die

student has no previous back-

ground in diese languages, he
spends an initial summer in one

of the many summer programs

available, These are usually sup-

ported by NDEA funds. The study

of Russian under diis program re-

quires two previous years of lang-

uage study.

Debate Club Successful

The Colorado College foren-

sics squad has completed a suc-

cessful first semester and is pre-

paring for an equally busy spring,

according to Debate Club Presi-

dent Ann Livedalen.

Among the tomnaments on the

spring agenda are those at The
University of Denver, CSC. CSU,
Metropolitan State College, Uni-

versity of Arizona, University of

Texas at El Paso, Southern Colo-

rado State College, the U.S. Air

\iice Academy, and the Missouri

Valley Forensic League meeting

at die University of Oklahoma in

Norman.

The annual intercollegiate tour-

nament sponsored by CC was held

on campus January 8-9-10 and at-

tracted fift>'-four colleges from

sixteen states and the District of

Columbia.

Girl Scouts Need Help

The Girl Scouts are looking for

coeds to work witli Brownie, Jun-

ior and Cadette troops in povert>'

ureas of Colorado Springs. There
arc several troops without leaders

and you can helpl For informa-

tion, call the Girl Scout office at

632-6615 — Mrs. Jan Christenson,

Denver Schools Recruit

A teacher recruiter from the

Denvei' Public Schools will be on
the campus Friday, Feb. 6. For

appointment and further informa-

tion contact the Education De-

partment. Cutler Hall,

Danielsen to Speak

The development of niunericnl

models for liail prediction will bo

the subject of a talk to be given

by Edwin F. Danielsen, staff mem-
ber of the Laboratory of Almos-

plieric Research (NCAR) in Bould-

er at 7;30 p.m. Thmsday at Colo-

rado College.

The lecture is being presented

in conjunction with the Pikes Peak

Chapter of the American Meteo-

rological Society and will be fol-

lowed by a forum discussion.

Danielsen will also discuss the

iilijct'tives and operations of the

liiiiit Hail Research and Suppres-

MiMi Project and that of its suc-

ccs.soi'. Tlic Northeastern Colorado

I lail Experiment.

ffathau/aif
'^

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Maqazins'j

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

Welcome
CC

Studentsm SlUUi

vio^
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

Train in San Francisco
Come lo Ihp Cily by the Coklen Gale-home

or cable cars, Fisherman's Wharf. And

GRACE BALI....a secretarial school for

young women who want professional

training at the college level. Accredited.

One-year secretarial courses.

Executive, Legal, Foreign Service,

Medical, General. Residence.

National Placemen! Service

Enrollment Doles: Feb. 9, July 13, Sept. 21

Write Director for Cot.ilog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate

525 Sutter Street. San Francisco, California 94102
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Undefeated

Powerful CC Strokers

Defeat Weber College

The Colorado College swim-

ming team was victorious again

defeating ^Vebe^ State College 73

to 39. This \'!ctory was a very re-

wiirding one as Weber State is a

much larger school witli 6,000 stu-

dents. The victory was led by Fete

Dumars with a first in tlie 1,000

yard freestyle and the 500 yard

free5t>^le. Dale Forgy had a first

in tlie 100 yard freestyle and was

also in botli victorious relays.

Rob Jenkins also swam very

well, with a first in the 50 yard

freestyle and a second in the 100

yard freest>'le only loosing to team-

mate Dale ForgN'. Jenldns, along

witli Gary Seems and Bill Holtz

took first place in the freestyle re-

lay.

Holtz was also first in the 200

>'ard freestyle.

Team captain Bill Johnson was

first in the 200 yard breastshoke

and contributed in the 400 yard

medley relay.

Bob Johnson scored points witli

a win in tlie 200 yard backstioke.

and a second in the 200 yard in-

dividual medley.

The fine butterflier Bob Wig-
ington swam to victory' in the 200

yard butterfly, (missing the school

record only by seconds.)

Freshman diver Dan Amow
gave a fine performance in the

diree meter diving placing, second

with Richard Grossman taking sec-

ond in the one meter diving.

With the addition of fine fresh-

man prospects, the CC strokers an-

ticipate one of their finest seasons.

The undefeated swimming team
of CC now stands at 4-0. The next

meets are Friday and Saturday
against Western State and AFA,
respectively.

COLORADO COLLEGE'S FINEST distance freestylers, Bar+ Potter

OND FROM BOTTOM) take off in the 500-yard freestyle. Pete Dun
second in a fine effort.

(BOTTOM) and Pete Dumars (SEC-

ars nabbed first and Bart Potter toot

Colorado Ski Report Sports
DEN\^ER-The Colorado

Ski Information Center Monday re-

ported generally excellent condi-

tions at most areas in the state,

with new snow falling in depths up
to SLx inches. The center released

the following report:

Arapahoe Basin, 74 inches deep,

five inches new snow, excellent.

Aspen Mountain, 28 inches,

trace new, very good-excellent.

Aspen Highlands, 39 inches,

excellent.

Buttermilk-Tiehack, 28 inches,

excellent.

Snowmass, 43 inches, trace new.
excellent

Breckenridge, 65 inches, two
inches new, excellent

Ski Broadmoor, 9 inches, fair.

Crested Butte, 56 inches, one
inch new, excellent.

Fun Valley, 30 inches, good.

Geneva Basin, 44 inches, four

inches new, excellent.

Hidden Valley, 39 inches, ex-

cellent

Ski Idlewild, 43 inches, excel-

lent

Lake Eldora, 30 inches, one

Classified Ads
The CATALYST wUl accept cUialfled

ads If submitted in typewritten form on
Or before the Monday before an Imdc All
ftds mast be accompanied by payment of
five «nta per word and the nam« of the

TOR SALE: 1966 Suzuki X6. 2G0 cc, 4600
miies. Exceptionally clean, helmet, toolkit,
luggaffe rack, top speed 80. Call 471-9741.

inch new, very good.

Loveland Basin, 50 inches, four

inches new. excellent

Meadow Mountain. 40 inches,

six inches new, excellent.

Monarch, 62 inches, three inches

new, good-excellent.

Waynes Fine Food

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING BREAKFAST

Olosed Sundays

21 1 East Cucharras

Telephone 634-9513

Powderhorn, 36 inches, excel-

lent

Purgatory. 33 inches, good-ex-

cellent

Sunhght, 40 inches, excellent.

Vail Mountain, 69 inches, four

inches new, excellent.

Vail Lionshead, 64 inches, three

inches new, excellent

Mt Werner, 56 inches, two in-

ches new, excellent,

Winter Park, 59 inches, one inch
new, very good-excellent.

Weekend Areas:

Berthoud Pass, 72 inches, fom-
inches new, excellent.

Cooper Hill, 43 inches, excel-

lent

Loveland Valley. 50 inches, four

inches new. excellent.

Pikes Peak, 36 inches, excellent.

Squaw Pass, 40 inches, excellent.

BABE'S MARKET
WUd Game Proceanng

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8iOO- CLOSE 6:30

SUNDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 5:00

73 I North Weber Telephone 632-4463

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions. Rentals on Crutches and Wheelctiairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE
-:- TUNE UPS
;- ATUS TIRES

: STATE INSPECTtON
-;- ATLAS BATTERIES

230 West Uint
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
ah Phone 634-9195

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight Blocls from Cempus

Beliwliiii li Balalirh FninohlM D6«1«t

\1 EAST KIOWA STREET

lew end Used Biles

Bepaln & Put! for Anj Hftke

TELEPHONE 634-4733

Breckenridge Ski Trip Sat., Jan. 31 -$11

Deadline Jan. 23— Sign up at

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 East Cache La Poudre 636-3673

Get your ski booklets here

ICELANDIC AIRLINES TICKETS AND EURAILPAS5ES

Rugged but dressy

These popular

"Ruff-Out" Boots

Regular $23.00

CC Spatial $17.99

WESTERN WEAR
Don't be Misled . . .

Shop and Compare

I 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

829 North Tejon Telephone 635-7613
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WCHA Standings
T Pet. GF GA

Mich. Tech -4 2 1 .643 2S 27 Mich. Tech -9 G 1 .630 69 57

Mich. Stftte -.i 3 .625 35 28 \VlBcont.in -10 g i .625 67 54
Michigan —7 5 ,SS3 63 49

P

58N. Dukola 10 10 .600 78 92
MichiRan —10 7 D .G8S SO 65

Wisconsin ^-4 6 ti .400 36 39 a
Colo. Coll. ^0 9 .000 34 S9

Mich. SIfllo—

8

e .671

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE N. Dnkotu U 10 .520 80 03

Fridji.v Colo. Coll. 5 10 1 .240 69 78

Sii.ikntchi'wnn ftt Denver Norl!. Dnkolft S-6, CC 4-2

Midiiciui at MinncBOtn MiiM. ; \ . l\ r,., Tech 2

Snturdny Mi, 1,1 1, M',l!i»-n 1 3

MichiKati Stnlc nt CC
Minn-Duluth nt Michisnu Tc<-h Clml !'

1

Ohio U. lit Denver Minn. .''-.
. I'lIlL St. ?. f )T)

Tuesdm-, Jnn. 27

Wisconsin lit Lake Forest Miiiu.nui.iih I-IO Ohio u. a ~

CC MAN WINS JUMP in contest with Fort Lewis.

Roundballers Reach .500 Mark:

Down Metro State, Fort Lewis
The Tigers downed bodi Metro

State and Ft. Lewis last weekend,

squming out their basketball rec-

ord to 5-5.

Assuming the lead early in the

first half, CC dumped Metro 87-

57.

[n Saturdays game with Ft.

Lewis CC. gained the lead late

ill the first half and went on to

win by the final score of 87-82.

The Friday night leader was
Lonnie Benedict with 20 points,

followed by Ken Anderson with

19 and Joe Boyd with 12. Against

Ft. Lewis, Jerry Young let him-

self be known with 24 points.

Following were Gary Bell with 21

and Ken Anderson with 18.

The Tigers, after leading Metro

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

44-43 at the half, went on to score

43 more points, while Metro was

held down to 25. The Ft. Lewis

game wasn't such a distinct vic-

tory for tlie entiie game. Widi
12 minutes left in the game, the

Raiders came as close as 50 to

CC's 52. Goals by Ron Rossi and
Ken Anderson pulled the Tigers

away to 57-52. Two more times

Ft, Lewis was able to get within

three points; but after that, they

were led by at least five points.

The Metro game ended with

five CC players making double

figures, and the Ft. Lewis battle

left the Tigers witli four men hit-

ting that mark.

leers Collapse Twiee
The CC Iceis spent anotiier mis-

erable weekend in Nurtli Dakota,

ling tu the Sioux twice by scores

S-4 and 6-2. The Tigers were

again plagued by tlicii' inlamous

inability to put together more

Uian two periods uf good hockey,

l-'riday diey opened die scoring in

the first period as Dale Yutsyk and

Ikib Winogiad each put in a goal

with assists from Jerry O'Connor

;ind Casey Hyan, Chff Furpur

started the second period wiUi a

bang when he slipped tlie puck

past tlie North Daokta goalie for

a 3-2 lead widi less tlian a minute

gone. However, die Tigers com-

pletely fell apart to a four goal

NoDak assault in die final stanza

and lost by die score of 8-4. Dale

Yutsyk scored tlie last CC goal

wtih assists from Winogiad and

Puipur.

The first period in Saturday's

game seemed like an extension of

tlie previous niglit, only worse as

llie CC team suffered insult, in-

jury> and cold. The well ventil-

ated Sioux arena was so cold that

the puck shattered on the opening

face off.

The Tigers theji continued their

downward spiral as Uie NoDaks
inflicted a deFhiting three tallies

liilluwing two brilliant saves by

iictiiiiiider Doug Schum. The
puckstcrs played well after tlie

initial period but devoted more

time to drawing penaldes than to

scoring and ended up on the short

side of the 6-2 score.

Earlier in tlie week the icers

put together a 9-3 exhibition win

over the Mibbing Flyers, a semi-

pro team. The Tigers took a 3-0

first period lead into the locker

room and were never seriously

threatened the rest of the way.



CC Professors Evaluate Grading System
of CC'I honoR-ercdit-no credit grading

system. THE CATALYST asked randomly

selected faculty members for thoir opin-

John H. Rikei-, Philosophy. "As

far as I am concerned there was

no drop in performance of students

under the new system. As far as

tlie teacher is concerned, I find it

niucli harder to work witli tlie new

s\stem. Instead of assigning grades

that we must write long comments

evaluating each student. This

might be alleviated by a shorthand

notation system.

"Anotlier aspect is tliat I have

mn into bouble widi an advisee

who decided to transfer to another

school. The school took all his cre-

dits as C5 and he was unable to

meet the B average required by

the other school.

'If we do change the grading

system I would recommend that

we return to the 10 point A, A-, B,

etc. s\stem. The reason for this is

because a grading system is sup-

posed to reflect the realities it rep-

resents.

"Personally, I'm unhappy about

almost any grading system, primar-

ily because tlie college is caught

in the tragedy of being an institu-

tion of education for education's

sake and education for tlie sake

of a job or grad school. It's really

a shame we have to have a grad-

ing system. If students were

stronger, they would be concerned

only with educating themselves

and a grading system wouldn't

Professor T. K. Barton

matter. But students also have to

worry about jobs and grad school.

"'Ultimately I believe many stu-

dents use the present system to

cop out o£ competition. I wonder
if fear of any grading system is

fear of competing. Unfortunately

it seems impossible to opt out of

the competitive system.

"In the end I can't be concerned
with a grading system. I have to

work within it and try to be fair;

but there is really no fair way to

grade."

Salvatore Bizzaro, Spanish. "I

think it is OK only if it is a step

toward the D. Hall, D. Thompson

proposal of last year, which called

for a no credit, not to appear on

the student's transcript. In odier

words, if a student failed a course

it would not be listed. If he need-

ed more courses to giaduate he

would take them later.

"The present grading system is

a waste of time. It is similar to the

previous one, but worse for stu-

dents. Honors constitutes an A,

while Credit is only a C. Many
professors will fail a student if

they get a D. which under the old

system would be Credit.

"I am very much against tlie

present system and I feel I was

cheated when I voted for it last

year. I grade a student for what

he can accomplish and am very

reluctant to give a student a no

credit. My disenchantinent with

the grading system extends to the

general requirements of the
college."

Keith B. Kester, Chemistry. "I

do think it is the responsibility of

faculty members to grade students

so grading per se is necessary. I

diink students and faculty should

mutually grade each other and

that the facult>' should not cop out

of grading.

"I used the new system in two

courses, both without the high

pass option. In one it was satis-

factory, in the other it was not

"In General Chemistiy I found

it very valid to divide the class

into the three categories. I was

happier widi three divisions. This

resulted from the fact that I still

tabulate points and I have point

records on every student. I gave

seven As last year, 31 credit with

honors to this year's class. I have

not lowered my system — I simply

had a better class.

"I found the new system fustra-

ting in my freshman seminar on

water. I got tu know each student

well and I felt it was unfair to

lump them in two catagories, cre-

dit and credit with honors. It

would have been better to use

three catagories as there was a def-

inate distinction between the hvo

catagories. I don't know if it was
the result of knowing tlie students

better or not keeping a point total.

"One asset of the new system is

not having to give the D grade.

The grade D never meant much.
You did less than the acceptable

grade and more than the people

receiving F's.

"My one wony is what will hap-

pen to the people I gave credit to

in first semester Gen. Chem. I

don't feel the second semester

course is any harder, but the class

will be cun'ed again and some will

be flunked. I hope they will be
failed for insufficient work rather

than for being at the bottom of

the curve."

^OfDKO SyreLCvise Uxxiversity
FALL SEMESTER-197a
FRANCE ITALY NETHERLANDS' COLOMBIA
SUMMER SE5SI0N5-1970
School of Music—Switzerland Department of Photography
School of Art—Florence
School of Education—London
Colieee of Law—Amsterdam*

—Munich
Italian Language & Literature

—Florence"

Write for brochure:

Foreign Study Programs of Syracuse University
335 Comstock Avenue, Syra , New York 13210

Professor Joseph Gordon

Joseph T. Gordon, English.

"I've been fairly well dissatisfied

with the way tlie new system has

worked out practically for several

reasons. One of them is that there

is no consistency in evaluation. For

example almost every professor I've

talked to has a different interpre-

tation of what an honors is. The
same goes for die grade of no cre-

dit. Also it seems to me that the

grade credit becomes an immov-
able force because it is so vague.

A student who compiles two or

I don't diink it makes a hell of a

lot of difference. It probably is a

considerable improvement in small

classes where a written evaluation

of each student is possible: It

worked well in my two small

classe;;. In fact die new system

would operate well if the instruc-

tor could always write a personal

evaluation of each student. In

large classes thougli it just didn't

work. In conjunction with the Col-

orado College Plan it should be
very useful. Personally, I will at-

tempt to write an evaluation of

each student."

Douglas W. Freed, Psychology.

"I was very enthusiastic about the

original Thompson-Hall proposal

that went entirely to an honors,

credit, no credit system. I hope
when we review the present sys-

tem in the Spring of '70, we will

go to sometbing resembling the

original proposal. This would mean

getting rid of the high pass and
not recording the no credit gi-ade,

I supported the compromise plan

because I thought it would he n

step toward the original plan."

Richard L. Hilt, Physics. "WitJi

the new system I think there has

been an improvement in student's

attitudes towards their courses

They work as hard as they want
to without working for a grade,

The honors is still diere of course

for some to work for.

"The students in my small
Jr.

Physics course {mostly Physics ma-
jors) were very encouraging. None
of them signed up for the higli

pass option, even though many of

them did high pass work.

'Tn the lower general physics

courses I don't know if it works.

Non-physics majors generally took

the high pass and worked harder
for the gi'ade. I would be just as

happy if the high pass evolved out

of the system."

DeanDrakeDiscusses
New Grading System

Professor Kei+h Kester

three credits near the end of a

course finds there is no way he
can move up or down on the grad-

ing scale."

T. K. Barton, History. "What do
I think about the grading system?

Dean Drake, Dean of the Col-

lege, feels that tlie present grad-

ing system has proved much hard-

er than most students expected.

Drake also believes that under
this grading system, when some of

the pressures are off students, they

tend to relax.

Under the Colorado College

Plan, the credit-no credit system
may "bear fniit" according to

Drake. A student may take more
interest in the class material and
also his professor and therefore

have more pride in his work. At
the present time, Drake believes

that the size of the classes makes
it impossible for the professors to

stay aware of each individual stu-

dent to tell which students are

coasting.

The new guideline of a mini-
mum of eight hours credit to re-

main in school has run into a min-
or difficulty. Faculty comments
play a large role in determining
whether or not a student will be
expelled in borderline cases. How-
ever, last semester many profes-

sors did not turn in comments on
students who had incompletes or

no credit. However, in diis case

an incomplete with no comment is

still not as bad as a no credit.

The college has done away with
academic probation because it

feels that a person should partici-

pate in whatever activities lie

wants to, and students know what

Dean George Drake

is best for themselves. The college

now gives out Academic Waj'ii-

Ings, which are intended to tell ;i

student that he should perform

well academically the following

semester or else he will be in seri-

ous danger of being suspended.

New Grading Standards Greeted

With Mixed Student Reactions
The new gi-ading system, insti-

tuted last semester, has been

greeted with mixed reaction, now
that it has been in use for the first

time. Many students appreciate

what they feel to be reduced aca-

demic pressure under die credit-no

credit-Honors system, while others

express dislike for the uncertain-

ties in academic standing produ-
ced by the new standards.

Freshman Richie Richards ex-

pressed his approval of the pass-

fail system, and highlighted an
ironical side effect by stating, "It's

good in that it raises standards of

the school, because it eliminates

the 'D' marking in many cases."

The new marking standards, hailed

by backers as a method of reduc-
ing academic pressures, have ap-
parently raised them in some cases.

However, Senior Karen Blase

praises the new standards: "I en-

joy it more because it takes off

pressure."

Sophomore Scott MacLaren
states he opposes the new system
because, "There's not enough in-

centive for work, Teachers only
give one or hvo tests usually, so

there's no room for mistakes and
more pressure." Debbie O'Connor,
a freshman expressed opinion to

the contrary: "I think its good be-
cause it lessens the emphasis on
grades as an arbitrary guage of
factual knowledge and emphasizes
learning." Other comments by stu-

dents ranged from open disap-

proval, "I like it better the other
way," to broad approval, "It takes
some of the pressure off, yet the
challenge is still there."

Rob Frey, a Sophomore, indi-

cated his disapproval of the s\s-

tem as being "only a half-way joh

—what is needed is the original

credit-no credit plan, preferably

with a 'no credit' being left off the

transcript."

Many students expressed their

dislike of the built-in uncertainties

present mider the new system-

One girl said, "It benefits the 'C

student while penalizing the 'B'

student." Several others said the

major reccomendation for the sys-

tem was tlie "honors" grade, the

standard "A" equilevent. Academii-

pressures have been, apparently

reduced according to some people,

but several opinions have been ex-

pressed to the contrary, and an in-

creased flunk-out rate last semes-

ter leaves the issue of eased aca-

demic pressure unclear at this

point.
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^CCNotImmune'^SaysDA
Following a press conference

lield by District Attorney Robert

Russel late last week, in which he

declared plans for a large scale

breakdown on illegal drug use

Hiroughout the city of Colorado

Springs, with Colorado College be-

ing a prime target, the entire cam-

pus community was stirred up by

rumors of a bust in the near future.

To clear up the confusion creat-

ed by the scare. The Catalyst in-

terviewed Mr. Russel in his office

this morning and some interesting

points were brought up. "You ask

me the question is there are going

to be any raids at the dormitories

o( CC," he said. 'Td say right now

that there are none planned, but if

undercover agents give us specific

information that the drugs ai'e be-

ing held there, and if they are be-

ing widely used within the dormi-

tories. CC will be raided."

He also pobited out tiiat "we

have made some all-out efforts in

the last year and a half in drug

enforcement"; and added, "Om
primary goal is the pusher . . . but

when we go after the pusher, we
also catch a number of users."

He went on to talk about the

sentences tliat are given to people

that are arrested in connection

with marijuana: "If we catch a per-

son who we know is only a user,

under no circumstances do we
ever try to get a felony on him,

but we do ti-y to get a misdemean-

or on him, and we also, then, allow

liim to get probation."

When asked of his understand*

ing of tlie use of planting illegal

drugs in rooms to bust people, he

replied. "I do know tliis-because

I do know all of these undercover

agents, and I know the policy of

the police involved-they generally

work under my direction and that

we don't have any planters inside

w there may be
' who else might

the police . . .

—uh—I don't kni

be doing it . . ,

He concluded by stating, "There

is drug involvement out there (at

CC. We know it. we know who
some of them are, and it's just a

matter of time."

CO-MANAGERS Dave Dennard and Roger Friskey •

in the new location of fhe Foster Home.
vey the situatic

Wandering Minstrels Finally

Receive Long-Awaited Shelter
The I'-uster Home has finally

found a home. Located directly

across from Rastall Center on

Cache la Poudre, the new coffee

house is being set up in a fauly

small storage room in Soutli Hall.

In charge of the establishment are

Roger Friskey and Dave Dennard.

CCCA Discusses Registration,

Charters, and Reorganization
Friday's two o'clock meeting of

tlie CCCA dealt with the registra-

tion snafu, chartering of school or-

ganizations, and general discussion

of reorganization of CCCA.
Tom Zellerbach opened the

meeting with a motion to request

all students that lost tlieir places

in class due to late registi-ation be

reinstated in that class. Dean

Drake replied that, 'The Policy

was a good one if proper an-

nouncement of it is made." He ex-

plained how, in the past, man\

students had left school without

notifying anyone, tlius creating

vacancies tliat could be used by

other applicants, but by the time

the absences were kno\\'n, the

semester was too far gone to ad-

mit new students.

Several professors expressed dis-

approval of a request that would

ask them to readmit students to al-

ready over-crowded classes.

Drake's explanation of the pm-

pnse of the infamous Curran memo

87 Freshmen
JoinCCFrats

Eighty-seven students joined the

fraternity system at CC this year.

Of die 350 eligible freshmen, 64

signed up for Rush. Ultimately 114

received bids. (33%) Eighty-four

of these, or 25% of the freshmen

class, pledged.

Eighty-SL\ students were accep-

ted by their first choice fraternity.

One student was accepted by his

second choice house.

The house by house pledge

I'reakdown is as follows:

Phi Delta Theta. 23 pledges.

Kappa Sigma, 10 pledges. Beta

Theta Pi. 20 pledges. Phi Gamma
Oelta, 13 pledges. Sigma Chi, 21

pledges.

and his promise to fully inform

students of its provisions in the

future, satisfied the Board that

Zellerbach's motion was not neces-

sary. It was then voted down with

no dissenters.

The board then considered the

petition of tlie Draft Information

Service. The DIS wished to be de-

clared a chartered campus organi-

zation in order to defray some of

voted down his request. Professor

Freed cast the one vote in favor

of the request.

Zellerbach then raised the issue

specifically, the bill received i)y

CCCA for damage done in the mi-

nority students house. Zellerbach

felt the bill should be footed by

the school, however Dean Ohl

pointed out the CCCA had taken

on the obligation by granting the

minority students' request for a

house in tlie first place. The dis-

cussion tlien opened to general ob-

ligations of CCCA, and their suc-

cess or failure in fulfilling these

charges. It was generaly agreed

that too much time was wasted

considering h-ivial issues, such as

the Students' International Medi-

tation Society, and not creating

school policy, as was in their

power.

Dean Ohl proposed a meeting

in which all issues relevant to

CCCA be discussed, mentioning a

future retreat to Sanborn Camps
as a possibility.

who also arc two uii a long list of

performers.

Witli still a lot of fixing up to

go, "interior decorators" Mike Mc-

Vey and Jolm Kamer are hoping

to have everything ready to go in

the near future, perliaps by next

weekend. A large stage needs to

be built, the floor carpeted, and a

sound system and light booth have

to lie rigged-up before the doors

can be swung open.

More like a troupe of wandering

minstrels last semester, tlie Foster

Home crew recently received per-

mission to set up shop in the new
location from Dean Old and Direc-

tor Crossey of the Physical Plant.

The CCCA had apportioned $450

to them early last fall as well,

which will be handed over as soon

as the processing can bo straight-

ened out.

Friskey, who feels that the Fos-

ter Home "provides a needed en-

tertainment spot on campus—(usl

a comfortable place that people

can come to," plans to schedule

auditions hi the future for people

who have talent in various forms

of entertainment that wish to con-

Irilmte to the Foster Home .show.

Dennard stressed tliat "it's not

strictly limited to music-we're go-

ing to try some other things as

well."

He also asked for contributions

of rugs, carpets, or any otlier ob-

jects tliat would be useful in dec-

orating the room.

Symphonic Winds

Set Concert for Feb. 1

For those Colorado Springs

area residents who missed last

month's debut of the NORAD
Symphonic Winds, a second per-

formance has been scheduled for

2:30 p.m.. Feb. I. at the Colo-

rado College Armstrong Hall. Tliis

program will feature all new music

from that presented at the first

concert.

The NORAD Symphonic Winds

is the newest of a number of mu-

sical units that comprise the

NORAD Cavalcade of Music. As

the traveling musical representa-

tive of NORAD, the Cavalcade of

the costs of running die service

and to locate the sei-vice more con-

veniendy to students who seek

help there. After amending the

DIS constitution to assure control

of the organization remain in

either student or faculty hands,

the charter was granted unani-

mously.

Next considered was Cy Dyer's

petition to declare die Student's

International Meditation Society a

chartered campus organization.

Sections of the SIMS constitution

raised questions as to its autonomy

and Dean Ohl, among otliers, ob-

jected. Dyer protested that the ob-

jectional passages were mere for-

malities, but agreed to reword the

offending passages after tlie board

of financing campus organizations

42 DU Students Are
Arrested in Bust

Music presents A variety of selec-

tions to please even the most dis-

coming of tastes.

The concept of symphonic

winds utilizes the wind and per-

cussion sections of the symphony

orchestra. An extensive repertoire,

including numerous contemporary

works composed specifically for

this instrumental combination ex-

ists for this type ensemble.

This program is again presented

by Colorado College and admis-

sion is free. Conducting will be

Air Force Lt. Col. Vic Molzer,

director and officer in charge of

the NORAD Band.

Forty-two persons were busted

at tlie University of Denver drug

raid Wednesday night. (Jan. 21)

Police used 19 search warrants to

make arrests for illegal sale and

possession of narcotics as they

searched four D.U. dorms and

eight off-campus apartment hous-

es. Marijuana, hash, suspected

LSD, barbituates and unknown

drugs were confiscated.

Thirty people were arrested for

investigation of illegal possession

of narcotics. Convictions range

from probation to a S20.000 fine

and/or 2-IU \cars uf prison for a

first offense to a $20,000 fine

and/or 10-40 years in jail for a

third offense.

Twelve persons were charged

with illegal sale and possession of

narcotics—a felony in Colorado. If

convicted penalties are a $20,000

fine and/or 5-10 years for a first

conviction; and a $20,000 fine

and/or 10 to 40 years for a second

conviction.

All those arrested are now free

on bond.
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Summer Session To Offer

French Theater Workshop

will

current

The Colorado College Summer

Session, in cooperation with tlie

TnsHtute of European Studies, will

..fier a special French Theater

Workshop tliis summer in Paris.

The Workshop is designed for ad-

viiiced undergraduates and for

teachers of French at the second-

ar\' level

Under tlie direction of Professor

Her\'ing Madruga. Associate Pro-

fessor of French at Colorado Col-

lege, the Paris program

phasize attendance

French dramaHc productions, to

be followed by discussion and an-

lysis of tlie plays and productions.

Participants \nll be encouraged to

meet informally with production

companies and performers. During

the course of tlie Workshop, stu-

dents will receive training in pro-

nunciah'on and the technical ele-

ments of dramatic production. To

conclude the six-week program, a

play will be produced and casted

bv members of the Workshop.

The lES Summer Language Pro-

gram, which lasts from June 20 to

July 30, featin-es a full range of

language and liberal arts courses

for the intennediate and advanced

student of French. Instead of of-

fering a mere language program,

as it did in 1969, the program will

enable students to take various

combinations of courses centered

on French language and civiliza-

tion. At least one optional course

in liberal arts, in addition to the

basic language course, is included

the basic program fee of §310.

Language courses are offered in

the moniing with language labora-

tor>' in the morning or aftemoon.

The courses are available three

hours daily, five days a week. A
typical day includes Uvo hours of

language (grammar, dictation, tex-

tual explicatoin, composition, and

st>'listics} and one hour of Pattern

Practice, conversation, or language

laboratory exercises given under

supervision.

Liberal arts courses in French

civilization will be offered in the

afternoon Uvo or three days each

week. Proposed courses are (1)

Modem French Literature; an in-

depth study of several significant

works of French literature of the

past 200 years; (2) French History:

the emergence of Modem France.

1610-1815; (3) History of French

Art: evaluation of architecture,

sculpture, painting, and music

from the classical age to the Im-

pressionists, including visits to gal-

leries, monuments, museums, and

concerts; (4) Contemporary French

Civilization; for students who can-

not yet take a lecture course in

French.

A total of seven credit hours are

transferable to Colorado College

from the lES and the Drama
Workshop. Room and board at

Cite Universitaire is available for

S120. Inquiries regarding the sum-

mer program should be directed to

Professor Madruga. Department of

Romance Languages, Armstrong

Hall.

DR. RUTH WEINER (center) and Llli Krech on her

Temple Buell last Monday nigbt.

Students Lead the Fight

lead discussion of the Ecology Action group at

Symposium Stimulates Action

To Stifle Pollution Problem
By Jeff Bauer

Students who wish to do some-

thing about pollution will have

several chances to act within the

next few weeks. Numerous anti-

pollution campaigns are being

planned and organized by Ecology

Action.

Ecology Action is the student

gioup organized last week at

Temple Buell College in Denver.

Symposium participant Dr. Ruth

Weiner of TBC is serving as ad-

visor to the group.

Fifty students from seven Colo-

rado campuses attended the sec-

D'Ann Campbell Describes

Unfragmented Study At CU
Ed Note; The slorv below i the first

ri n a seiioi by D'Ann Co npbell on

gram sJmi ar to the Colo rado Col-

lege Plon which wos tried ot CU.

"While attending the summer

freshmen orientation program at

tlie University of Colorado, a pam-

phlet was given to me advertizing

an experimental program to be

tried for the sec'ond time. The pro-

gram was entitled the Unfrag-

mented Course of Study, I would

like to describe my experiences

last year and summarize tiie basic

attitudes towards the program by

teachers and students as expressed

at the end of the year, In many
ways it was similar to the proposed

Colorado College Plan and has

given me an insight on what prob-

lems and assets a program of this

variety can expect.

The pamphlet emphasized the

fragmented aspects of education

today. In both semesters four sub-

jects would be taken but only

two-at-a-time. The first eight weeks

we studied Math 107 (Probability,

the next semester Calculus 1} and

Masterpieces of English Literature.

The second eight weeks we stud-

ied Foundations of the Social Or-

der and Introduction to the Phy-

sical Sciences {stressing astronomy).

They were arranged in this order

so that in no one term would you
be taking two intensive reading

coiu^es. After a sampling in the

four basic areas of liberal arts, a

student could go into the regular

program for concentration in his

major area.

Before relating my experiences

in this program I would like to

explain my reasons for entering

into a program of this nature.

Ironically, I entered the program
in order to take the Mathematics
and Physical Science courses. Af-

ter a very bad experience in high
school in my Physics classroom I

grew to hate the subject, then to

condemn myself for my hatred. I

had always maintained I could un-

derstand and like Physics if given

half a chance. Many times I find

myself saying something is boring

or simply horrible as a defense

mechanism to cover up the real

fact that I never really understood

the material. I have often cauglit

myself honestly answering the

question, "Oh, I see you're read-

ing, what's it about?'" by saying,

"Oh, about 70 pages!"

I wanted the Mathematics

course because the professor was
considered superior. I was appre-

hensive about taking Calculus sec-

ond semester and figured if I

could ever leam it, it would be

now under her. On our four week
mid-term most of us showed poor

work. A few basic concepts were
not tied together in my mind. I

had never really quite understood

what was happening. As a conse-

quence, she did the one thing

most teachers on tlie present sys-

tem can't afford to do—she stopped

right then and there and called an

emergency meeting. In the next

two hours we reviewed basic Al-

gebra and filled in tlie missing

links of the gap. I had pulled a

medium "C" on the first exam. Af-

ter taking the time to patch up
and glue in the missing links, I

earned nothing but 100% on all

my liomework and tests. For the

first time I was not saying, "Ours
is not to reason why, just invert

and multiply" (to squeeze by), I

kmew why. Mathematics came
alive, I discovered it was based on
reason and logic, not just some
sadistic number-mad-man's mess.

In Physics I had the same ex-

perience, in one of my present
classes the professor has remarked.
"There are always more hands
raised than I can possibly answer."
In this situation our meeting times
varied so that one discussion did

not have to be interrupted by out-

side forces. Once a week we took

a field tiip or gathered at the ob-

servatory to see for ourselves that

our plotted positions of the Moon,

Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, etc., were

really right. In teaching a course

of this nature there developed a

revamping of educational ideas.

Instead of memorizing that the

Earth had an axis tilted at 23Vz

degrees we discovered for our-

selves why this had to be the case.

Of course, a certain amount of ma-

terial was covered—as this was con-

sidered an absolute necessity—but

besides this material I gained an

affinity for each subject which has

lasted longer than any experience

or material I had had before.

My two reading com'ses even

leant themselves better to such an

intensified speed. While we were
working on poetry in class we were
reading novels and short stories on

the side. My conception of Charles

Dickens was wrapped solely

around his long novel David Cop-
perfield. In class we read Hard
Times. I really enjoyed the book
and after discussing it in class my
professor strongly suggested I read

A Tale of Two Cities that night

so we could bring it into our dis-

cussion the next day. Under my
normal program if I had added
much more time to one of my
studies I found I could suffer for

it in another subject. However,
under these circumstances, I fin-

ished my homework due the next
day and, not having that feeling

I should always be doing some-
thing else, I read Tale of Two Cit-

ies and enjoyed it.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-land-Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

ond Ecology Action meeting Mon-
day night at TBC. Approximately

ten students represented CC at

this session.

Final plans were made for the

cocktail party with the state legis-

lators. The party for all 100 legis-

lators will be held in early Febru-

ary at the Capitol Life Building

near the statehouse. Students and
scientists will use this opportunity

to discuss the current air pollution

biDs with the lawmakers. The leg-

islators will be encomaged to vote

for the air qualtiy bill written by
Colorado Citizens for Clean Air.

The CCCA bill is the most sb-in-

gent of the several anti-pollution

measures being considered by the

special session of the legislature.

Another students group is plan-

ning to clean the banks of the

Platte River near downtown Den-
ver. Students from Denver Metro
have already made arrangements
for the project, but much student

support from other campuses will

be needed to help do the actual

cleaning. All interested students

are requested to meet at the Metrn
Student Center (1345 Bannock) a
10 a.m. on Satmdav and Sunda\'

Feb. 7 and 8.

Students from all colleges are

also being encouraged to attend

the preliminary hearings on air

quality legislation. A large student

delegation is needed to demon-
strate for strong anti-pollution

laws. The meetings will be held

Tuesday and Thursday, Feb. 3 and

5, at 3:30 p.m. in Room 320 of the

State Capital Building.

Colorado College students are

needed at this hearing. Contact
Bill Adkins at 635-1485 if you can

attend, Please indicate if you can

provide hansportation.

Finally. "Stamp Out Poisoned

Air" buttons are being sold for

30c apiece on the CC campus b\-

local Ecology Action members.

Counselors Wanted
The process of selecting wing

counselors for next year gets un-

derway this week, according to

Mr. Jack Goodnow. Director of

Housing. In spite of possible aca-

demic alterations to take place

next year under the New College

Plan, Goodnow declared "I don't

anticipate any great differences in

next year's counseling program."
Applications for those interested

in counseling will be available

starting Friday. Jan. 30 at the

desks of Slocum, Loomis, Rastall,

Bemis, and Mathias. All applica-

tions are due on Monday, Feb, 9.

A general meeting for those de-

siring further information will be
held on Tuesday, Feb. 3 in Bemis
Lounge at 7:30. Personal inter-

views will run from Feb. 17 tn

28. Final selections will be an-

nounced on March 4,

Goodnow recommended inter-

ested students attend the genera!

meeting at Bemis, and further ad-

vised prospective counselors con-

tact people working as counselors

this semester to obtain fust hand
answers to their questions. Posi-

tions are open to members of all

classes and no specific hours or

grades standards are required, al-

though Goodnow remarked, "I

think we are looking for the seri-

ous student." He mentioned possi

hilities for more extensive training

programs for counselors next sum-
mer, however no specifics were
given.

Matktyaif'i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

PAUL'S FLOWERS
Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Teion Tslephone 632-0164
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Draft Director Declares High

Numbers Not Sure of Exemption
^y^sliington — President Nixon

^inipanied the unveiling of the

J ft
Iottei7 with an announce-

i,t
tlutt those whose birthdays

^J if, the first third dra\vn (1-122)

'jod a-
"'"g^ probabihty of being

[teJ in 1970, those in the sec-

\ third (123-244) stood an "av-
"

ge probabihty, and those in

he
last third (245-366) stood a

, jjtively low probabihty."

Todiiy. a little more than a

Unth after the dates were picked

capsules from a bowl before a

ational television audience, even

ije
National Selective Service

j^jjquarters concedes Nixon's

oreciist was mistaken.

•[ doubt anyone with a 1-A

,|jssification is safe," says one na-

.,nal officer. "1-A men not

liafted by December stand a good

chance of not being drafted at

II
but the possibilities are very

.|l^
that they can escape (from

paving their number come up)."

Selective Service directors in

^ven states have flatly predicted

lliev will reach all 366 numbers

diiring the course of the year. Col.

Holmes in Michigan says bis of-

lice has been scraping the bot-

of the 1-A barrel for the past

live years to meet induction

[laotas, and since the anticipated

1970 Michigan quota is 15,000 —

[he same as past years — he sees

...Je chance that any 1-A classi-

fications will escape the draft.

Holmes says of students who

plan to drop out of school to take

their chances in this year's pool:

'We'll welcome them into the

pool. And we'll probably induct

Col. Clifford Hall, Delaware Se-

lective Service director, says his

state will not only draft 19-26-

olds classified 1-A; it will

have to draft some I8V2-I9 year-

ilds. "With my knowledge of the

draft call, I will have to tell local

lioards that they can go down the

list to number 100, just for Jan-

r\'," lie said.

Expect to Exhaust

Col. Byron Meaderx of New
Vork State's Selective Service es-

timates that, "If our draft calls

iire at the levels of the last three

we expect to exliaust all

numbers from one to 366 ... by

May or Jime."

Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Oklahoma and North Dakota also

liredict they will use up all lot-

tery numbers during 1970. In ad-

dition, spokesmen for eight other

states and the District of Colum-
bia told an Associated Press sm"-

''ey that those with high lottei7

numbers are definitely not safe

from conscription.. Twenty-nine
states said it was too early to make
predictions.

^tate spokesmen in only four

slates - Alaska, Colorado, Kansas

and Utah — say those with high

lottery numbers are unlikely to

be called.

The variance in die projected

manpower needs of different states

raises questions as to the meth-

ods employed by the National Se-

lective Service Headquarters to

meet the national draft quotas.

According to Capt. William

Pascoe, chief information officer

for the Selective Service, each

month each local board compiles

a "report of availability" that gives

die number of physically and

mentally qualified 1-A men in its

jurisdiction. This report is sent

to the state office, which formu-

lates a state report

Assigns Percentage

The national office receives all

die state reports, and assigns a

percentage to each of the 50 states

plus Washington, D.C., Guam, the

Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, the Vir-

gin Islands and New York Cit\-.

The percentages represent the

number of qualified 1-A men liv-

ing in that state as opposed to the

national total.

The state and local quotas are

established as follows: Pascoe ex-

plains: "Say for a -particular month

Maryland has 1.9 per cent of the

1-A's and the national call that

month was for 20,000 men. 1.9

per cent of 20,000 is 392, so that

number of inductees would have

to come from Maryland. Mar\'land

has 66 local boards. Say board

10 has 2,83 per cent of all the

1-A's; then it would be called

upon to supply 2.83 per cent of

392.

Pascoe says if it turns out that

one local board is drafting a mid-

dle lottery nmliber while another

is drafting a low number, it will

be due mainly to tliree variables:

the number and distribution of

volunteers, number of deferments,

and chance geographical distri-

bution of birthdays.

Over 4,000 Boards

There are over 4,000 local

boards, each of them in an area

with a different socio-economic

make-up, he says, and a board in

an affluent area might be calling

high numbers ahead of most other

boards because many youths who
otherwise might be drafted are

able to afford college. A state di-

rector, he says, is empowered to

maintain evenness in the calling

of lottery numbers by withholding

the assignment of a quota to a

board that is using up the num-
bers faster than other boards.

In North Dakota, one local

board was found to have 294 as

the lowest lottery number. Those

states, along with Utah and Cali-

fornia, are reported to have de-

cided tentatively on systems of

e\'ening out the calling of num-
bers.

Shouldn't Drop Out

Pascoe says diat in light of tlie

variables, students shouldn't drop

out of school to gain entrance

into this year's pool. A recent Se-

lective Service decision makes it

manadator\' for a full-time stu-

dent to be classified 2-S, so it is

necessary for a student to drop

out of school to receive a 1-A

classification.

There are other "variables." The
re-enhstment rate in all service is

down, and the absence-withou t-

leave rate, desertion rate, number
of people leaving for Canada and
number of people going to prison

for refusing induction are up.

Draft resistance is currently the

fourth largest crime in tlie United

States; nearly 10 per cent of all

federal court cases involve Selec-

tive Service. All this diminishes

the possibility that a person widi

a high lotteiT number will avoid

the draft.

But the siTigle most important

variable is the Vietnam war. If it

is escalated — and Vice President

Agnew said his New Year's Res-

olution is to "Win the War" — tlien

no one is safe. If it is toned down,

then 1970's projected military

manpower needs of 225,000 men
mav be decreased.

ONE BLOCK FROM 5LOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Us.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

WHY IS SUE BASKET! (left) beaming so happily? Because she will

be the first to purchase a number for a raffle sponsored by the junior

class. The winner of the raffle gets five tlclcets to Vail on the days of his

choice. Raffle numbers go on sale on Monday, Feb. 2 and the winning

number will be drawn on Feb. 9. Numbers are a dollar apiece and

there are no limits as to the number of tickets that may be purchased.

And Louise Brainard [right)?? ... a cast, a book, and a forlorn ex-

pression are indicative of the fact that she won't be skiing for quite

awhile. For further information, contact Ray Kawano, Rob Redwine,

or Jackie Scholten.

CPCO Aids

Cominunity
Till) Community Project Cuordi-

iiating Organization (CPCO) is a

small group of CO students whose
goal is to Iielp tlie underprivileged

minorities in Colorado Springs

live fuller lives. They believe tliat

CC students should not isolate

tliemselves, but should use tlieir

idealism to move from theory to

action.

Currently the CPCO offers a

variety of progi'ams to help the

Colorado Springs poor. Sixty CC
students are now serving as tutors

or teacher's aides. Recreational

programs are available. A freshman

girl is teaching modern dance.

One CPCO committee is starting

a "coffeehouse" in the Core Area

near Bristol School.

Recently, the CPCO, in conjunc-

tion with Mrs. Grerelkowski of

the Family Counseling Service, or-

ganized an art program for child-

ren from the Harrison School Dis-

trict. The Harrison District is pre-

dominantly composed of military

families and many of the children

are emotionally underprivileged.

Mary Chenoweth of tlie CC Art

Dept., Shirley Bern thai, Julie

Wells, Anne Boisclaire and Char-

ley Patterson design the projects

and help the children. Sessions are

held Saturday mornings at the

Fine Arts Center.

The CPCO will help any stu-

dent start his own project to aide

the underprivileged, Meetings are

at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, in Olin

Lounge.

SAIGON -ARMY WARNED OF 1-lAClAL TENSION - A recent

government study reports rising racial tensions in the United States

Army. "Racial discord is the greatest moral problem and die most dif-

ficult challenge to the (Armv) leadership today," the report stated.

WASHINGTON, D.C- NIXON OUTLINES GOALS - In his

State of the Union address last Thursday, Nixon sti'essed peace, "clean

air, water and open spaces," and the fight against crime as tlie coun-

try's primary goals. Democrats were disappointed in Uie lack of mea-

sures to bolster the U.S.'s sagging economy.

CLEVELAND - TRIO HELD IN UNIONIST SLAYING -The

FBI announced tliat three men, Paul Eugene Gilly, 37, "Buddy" Mar-

tin, 23, and Claude Vealey. 26, were being held in Cleveland in con-

nection witli the January 5 killings of Joseph A. Yablonski, his wife,

and their daughter. Yablonski was a United Mine Workers Union

leader who unsuccessfully ran for president of the union last mondi.

Three charges, each a felony, were filed against Gilly, Martin,

and Vealey. The charges are; interfering with the rights of union mem-

bers by force or violence: conspiring to do the same; and obstruction

of justice.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said that the three would be given

a hearing as soon as possible.

WASHINGTON -MASSIVE EDUCATION BILL URGED -The
Senate of Labor and Public Welfare Committee recommended to tlie

Senate a massive $35-billion education bill, going far beyond President

Nixon's recommendations.

The total autliorization for all education aid in the current finan-

cial year is $9-billion, but the actual money provided has been much

less. NLxon is seeking for die present fiscal year S3.1-billion, or only a

third of the auUiorization. Congress rejected his figure and added a

billion dollars for education to a pending appropriations measure.

The bill is about to be sent to the White House; Nbton has an-

nounced that he will veto it.

WASHINGTON - SENATE OK'S ANTI-CRIME BILL - Tlie Sen-

ate approved b>' a 731 vote a revision of criminal laws and procedures

designed to provide new legal weapons in the battle against organized

crime.

The bill, among other things, would broaden federal jurisdiction

over gambhng, attack racketeer infiltration of businesses, and close de-

fects in the present process of gathering evidence in organized crime in-

vestigations. Some proposals made by President Nixon in his organ-

ized crime control message to Congress last April are incorporated in

the measure.

The bill, which was the first piece of legislation to be adopted

by the Senate, will now go to the House of Representatives.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-204?

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

•TYPIYPEWRITER

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102
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Tricky Dicky Reports

1200 Arrested in CC Dope Bust;

Death Sought "To Teach Punks
At 4 a.m. \esterda\- morn rug,

police and national guardsmen,

supported b\- units of tlie Fiftli

Ann\-, pulled off a mammoth dope

raid on the CC campus. District

Attonie> Ralph Needle told re-

portei-s, "We were after the push-

ei-s who sell the stuff." The 1200

students were known pushers, he

said, and are being investigated

for Mafia connections. When asked

if tlie deatli penalty he sought was

too severe Needle replied. "Per-

haps, but we've got to teach these

\oung punks a lesson. Everyone

knows the marijuana they use only

leads to harder stuff."

A thorough search of the cam-

pus revealed a cache of over a

dozen "joints," five bottles of mys-

terious pills, and a bottle of vanilla

exb-act. Tlie find was uncovered

near the college health center. Of-

ficials of the center were unavail-

able for comment.

The police sweep of the campus

met with little resistance. The only

casualties were a lady working

late in the regislTars office who
tripped on a carelessly misplaced

drop-add slip, and a Bums secur-

ity officer who fainted due to ex-

citement.

In addition to the 1200 students,

several members of the athletic

department who were in their of-

fices were picked up for question-

ing, along with some administra-

tors.

At an emergency meeting of the

CC Hoard of Trustees. Ernest

Methadi-ine (Class of '01) was elec-

ted acting president for life. His

first act was to mobilize the ROTC
unit and place the campus under

martial law. "Law and order is the

answer," Methadrine said, "Those

damn hippies took over the col-

lege, but they're gone now. Now
us God-fearing Christians can run

tlie college and bring back the

good old days."

This Sunday, churches in the

Pikes Peak region will hold meet-

ings of support for Methadrine

and his new Dean of Student Af-

fairs, Spiro Agnew. We at the

Daily Rag would like to add our

thanks that real educators are once

more njnning our schools.

Constructive Sorority Rush Exists
OPINION
By Nita Jo Rush

Once more, a large portion of

CC women have emerged from

three days of hectic activities and

chaotic discussions. Supposedly

there is little value in such a seem-

ingly superficial, exhausting exper-

ience. However, as with all issues,

there is anotlier side to tlie prob-

lems of Greek rush and member-

ship. Greek organizations are not

necessarily moribund institutions

perpetuating mediocrity and reac-

tionary beliefs. Nor are the people

who choose to join them all shal-

low, hypocritical neurotics with

security complexes. Sororities and

fraternities are very human groups

with all the basic hopes, failings.

Fraternity Rush Is

Declared A Farce
OPINION
By Matt Dick

Last weekend all tliose fresh-

men who chose to do so took a

look at CC's fraternity system. As
freshmen rushed from one house

to anotlier and fratemit)' mem-
bers got tired of answering tlie

same questions over and over, one
thing was clear. By no fault of

the fraternities, nor of the fresh-

men last weekend was a farce.

The administration has chosen

to protect the freshmen from the

pressures that they might get

from over-zealous fratemit>' mem-
bers recruiting for their houses.

Unfortunately at the same time it

has denied tlie freshmen the right

to really learn what the fraternity

Ls about. Last weekend the fra-

ternities were recruiting, refresh-

ments were liberal, hospitalit>'

overwhelming in some places.

Some fraternity members tried to

talk meaningfully to the freshmen

but ihere simply wasn't enough

time to give everyone a chance

to really learn about a place in

which he might spend his next

three years. Neitlier was tliere a

chance for the fraternities to get

more than superficial impressions

of the people who came through

theii- houses. This is a disservice

both to the fraternities and to the

freshmen.

So the parties slowly died late

Sunday afternoon and outside of

a few cases of heartburn and a

couple of headaches nothing had
really been accomplished. Fratern-

ities met to tiy to decide on pro-

spectives and prospectives won-
dered about their immediate social

futures. If both parties are sup-

posed to base societies founded
on the "fellowship of men" on last

weekend's activities, more power
to them, for they all are going

to need all the help they can get,

bureaucracy and spirit inherent

in any group.

Yes, a monetary fee is required

to join. Membership is selective

and a certain identity among mem-
bers ensues. These characteristics

are not atypical of most of our

organizations. For tliose of us at

CC this should be manifesdy ap-

parent Tuition is high, admission

requirements are strict and we all

are hiers to a viable, though some-

times subtle, college spirit. Even
in informal groups, we all partici-

pate in an often harsh and not al-

ways kind selection of friends.

These examples are not intended

to justify a status-quo which is in

dire need of change. Rather, they

point to the realization that soror-

ities are similar to other commun-
ities in their awareness of prob-

lems and in their desire to act on

them.

The system of rushing is the

only means now available for gain-

ing new members, It need not be
a vicious, traumatic ex"perience for

rushees or Greeks. As difficult as

it may be, Greeks find it possible

to perceive honest insights into

prospective members and them-

selves.

Those of us who have chosen

to join a sorority do not wish to

see the houses die precisely be-

cause the s\'stem is in danger. It

is a challenge to face the inherent

troubles of our organizations. To
hide from them is to deny our hu-

man versatility' and initiative; it is

to imply impotence.

A Liberal Arts Bust
Having become a Colorado College of the May Day

tradition, we have achieved a "college" atmosphere

which transformed itself from the glorified high school

of a few years ago. In this period we have become in-

novators in both the educational and social areas.

"No bust is planned— but . .
." according to Dis-

trict Attorney Russell of Colorado Springs. The ideal

trend of the schools is threatened and a return to the

Dark Ages that will make the restrictions of not so long

ago seem like the Enlightenment. If you have any doubts

about how glorious it was, just ask a junior or senior.

Tlie fine line between personal responsibility for

actions and the dangers of a rampaging Board of Trus-

tees is no longer distinct. The college stands to lose most

of the recent innovations and especially the innovators

if a bust occurs.— Heller
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Higgins Letter Declared False

By Kappa Sig Member^ Barker

Ye Olde Puzzler

pear Miss Higgins,

I feel compelled to reply to your

letter which was printed in the

Catalyst, due to the great num-

l,er of popular misconceptions

\vliit'h you raise concerning the

Greek system. I can only write as

ii
member of Kappa Sigma, ratlier

than as representing the entire

Greek system. It's unfortunate that

vou didn't portray your Greek ex-

perience as having been with a

particular sorority rather than as

having been with the entire Greek

system, of which you show such

;i
gross lack of knowledge.

You call the Greek system "an

R. Heacock
Is Refuted
Dear Editor;

Tliis letter refers to the follow-

ing sentence in Professor Roger

Heacock 's statement on Liberals

as "Objective Status Quo Advo-

cates" in the Jan. 23 issue of the

Catalyst

"The notion of tolerance (in ad-

dition to implying that one per-

son is being tolerated by another)

means that anyone may success-

[iillv advocate genocide {as did

for example Walt Rostow at the

recent American Historical Assoc-

iation Meeting in Washington) as

long as he speaks quietly and at

his appointed time."

1 suppose one might overlook

tiie aside about Professor Rostow,

since it is ostensibly intended only

to illusti-ate a point in a larger

argument. However, aside or not,

it completely misrepresents the re-

marks of Professor Rostow at a

fonual session of the AHA last _

month. I was there and heard

every word Rostow said. In no

sen'^e did he advocate genocide,

either outright or by the "guilt\'

association" of tolerating genocidal

pijlicies, Nor was Rostow's com-
mentary a defense of American

policy in Viet Nam, Rather, it was
a respected professional scholar's

careful presentation of what he

sees as the reasons for certain pol-

icies the United States has pursued

in Asia since the late 19tli Cen-

tury, Rostow spoke as a historian,

certainly not as an apologist for

Renocide, not even unwittingly or

naively. I am sure that the thou-

.sand or so historians who
heard the exchange between the

members of the panel on which

Professor Rostow appeared would
be as astonished as I was by Mr.

Heacock's intei-pretation of Ros-

tnw's remarks.

Sincerely yours,

Louis G. Geiger

Dept. of History

ill-defined and poorly justified

sister or brotlierhood." The fact

that it is ill-defined is the beauty

of tlie Greek system on this cam-

pus. I find very little of the "fra-

ternity above all else" feeling on
this campus that is found on many
other campuses. Fraternity mem-
bers are merely a group of friends

who choose to live together due to

common interests. How much dif-

ference is there between this situa-

tion and a group of friends who
choose to live together in a core

unit or a suite in Mathias?

You state that by paying na-

tional dues we support a nation

wide system of "prejudice and big-

otry." I was glad to leam of this

because since paying my activa-

tion fee I haven't given my na-

tional a penny, nor do I ever ex-

pect the national to demand any

dues of me.

The Kappa Sig chapter on this

campus was the first chapter in

the nation to accept an oriental or

a black student as a member. Since

this initial step taken by our chap-

ter, many other chapters have fol-

lowed suit, and the national con-

stitution has had all of its segre-

gationist clauses removed.

You accuse the Greeks of retir-

ing to their warm corners of the

campus to eat and sleep. Just be-

cause fraternity men live in a fra-

ternity house does not mean that

they isloate themselves from the

rest of the campus. I see no reason

why fratemit>' men should be cas-

tigated any more for making use

of the obvious advantages of a

small living unit than should the

people in Haskell, Dem, Arthur,

Tenney, or Max Kade houses.

I also highly doubt that Greek

members isolate themselves as you

insinuate. Greek members play a

very active role in campus life.

It is very hard to categorize a

large group of people as "isolated."

I'm very sure that a large segment

of the people in Mathias are also

"isolated..'

I am presently a junior, and do

not feel in the least "isolated." I

have a wide range of friends

throughout the college community,

and believe that I am getting a

great deal out of my academic ex-

perience at CC.

I believe that the Greek system

plays a very important role at

Colorado Colege. Due to ever in-

creasing academic pressures at

Colorado College, the student
needs some way in which to let

off steam. Fraternities provide this

oudet for pent up energy through

intramural sports and social func-

tions.

Dr. Brooks, in his vision of the

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

Ottj^ Mlagr Jttn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619

master plan, entirely agrees widi

this idea. He believes in a "work
hard, play hard" curriculum for

students under the master plan.

He sees fraternities as the ideal

organizations with which to offer

students social activities which
they otherwise would not have.

Finally, I would like to take is-

sue with an idea that you, and

other students on this campus,

seem to have. Greeks are viewed

as a different breed of people from

the normal student. Greeks are

supposedly a bunch of clannish

and uninvolved party-chasers. Fra-

ternity and sorority members are

a group of involved students in

search of a good education, just

like vou and any other student.

Take a constructive step. In-

stead of reiterating time worn
cliches about the Greek system,

take a fresh and unprejudiced

look, then make up your own
mind.

Sincerely,

Scot Harker

'^Sporting^^

Slaughter
Dear Editor:

'My Alaska." a "sportsman's"

film about hunting of big game in

Alaska began Wednesday at the

Chief Theater. Ironically the film

is rated 'G' for general audiences,

but such a film as this would be

better rated 'O' for obscene in its

glorification of the slaughter of en-

dangered species under the guise

of sportsmanship.

I protest the effective and sys-

tematic killing of wolves from air-

planes after running them to ex-

haustion or tlie searching out of

the great Kodiak in their own wild

territories to be eliminated with

rifles in the hands of thoughtless

humans for the sake of profit. No
beast could act so evil as these

men.

I suggest that all who feel dis-

gust and rage at the destruction of

our natural environment should

boycott die Chief Theater during

the next four weeks that we may
express our distaste for such

"sportish" films and that profits

will not be made with this type of

obscenity.

Andrew Grossman

Stereo Set

Is Donated
Bruce Bisdine

Slocum Hall

Dear Bruce,

Please accept our grateful

thanks for your most generous gift

of an amplifier and record player

to be used in the second record

listening room in Rastall Center.

We sincerely hope that any CC
student who does not have his own
stereo equipment and who con-

templates using your gift in his

own room will also be generous

enough to brave the long walk to

Rastall in order to share what you.

another CC student, have donated,

Thank you very much, Bruce.

We hope your gift remains in Ras-

tall Center longer than its prede-

cessor.

Sincerely,

Rastall Center Board

THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEN the night of pledging. Have the fra-

ternities really changed since last year?

Emanuel Deplores

Attacks on Greeks
pouiL, by youi' morality, you me
entitled to die same privileges us

Uie Greeks no mattei" ii you pay
tor it ur uut. 11 tltey want to be
ijepaiated lium Uie rest ol tiie cum-
pu:> tiiey have every riglit to. Ihey
paid lor tliat night. Aic tliey m-
uiiigmg on youi- riglili by being

separated Irom your* No. Tlieu by
Wiiat iigiit would you liuve to m-
Iruigc on Lliensi' Uie iimie ii tiue

lui Llie second puiul. Tlic sorority

guls payed lor tlic uiu ul Ihosc

lacihties. Did yout' \oui muiaiity

consists ut deuiuudiiig die liglit

to aiiyttiuig UiuL souiconc else lias

but wlucli yuu don I have. 11 1

had a house and yuu didn't, dues

tltal give yuu die liglit tu pait ul

my liousei' 1 suy uu. Yuu suy yes.

1 lie IrutermUes and sororities have

ttie riglit tu luUuw Uieu uwu puh-

eies, wiiutevei' tliey may be, ui

long us tliey do uul mlruige on die

nglits ul uLliera, 1 aui nut u uieiii-

ber ol a Irateinily nuv would 1

ever get ueai' one, but 1 do not

claim a riglit to any ut tlie privil-

eges the L-reeks liuve and paid

lor, nur do 1 see how Uieir exist-

ence IS inli'iiiging on my rights. 1

have yet to see how diey are in-

irmgmg uu yours.

binceiely yours,

builou VV. Kuiaiiuel

10 tlie Editor:

Au open letter to Mully lliggius;

Ueai" Miss Higgins,

Concerning yum' letter in whicli

you advocate die abolition ol die

Greek system, 1 am sui'e Karl

Maix would have been pruud ot

yuu. As dislieaitenmg as that may
sound, yum' concept ut individual

nglits, mipheit in yuui" leltei", leads

me to Uiat (joiiclusion. You state

tliat die Greek system is "poorly

justUied. by whose ur wliat staiid-

aidi dues tlie system have tu be
jusUlietlf' by yoursr" Tu whom is

tiie system answerablet' To youi*

by what right du you have

clami Ul an urgaiiizatioii witli

which yuu have nu cuntiactual

agieementt' lou state that it is a

system ut munural selection and
exclusion, Agoiu yuu pruless to

Have a ciaim m Uie urgauizatiuu.

i\.ii a nuu-iiiemuer, are yuu paying

aues to suppurt itt" iNu. llieii by

wnat right can yuu claim tnat Ira-

ternities and sororities camiot ad-

mit or exclude aiiyune tliey waiiti*

Vuu gu uu toitliei tu say tliat

it IS also muiioral lor Greeks tu

separate Uiemselves trum the rest

ut the campus, and tliat sorority

guls aie Uie unly ones tliat have

Uie kitctieus and tlie livuig rooms

lur a place tu gu. Uu tlie lust

ttabbiings

Get Smart, Uncle Dick
by babbluig bruoKs

1*001 incky Dicky. iNu suuiiei Had he walked out ul tlie beiiale

chaiiibcrs alter lus oiate ut tlie Union aUOiess tliau Uie advocates ol

clean au anu water attacked ins measures as liau heaited and uiade-

quaie. AiUiuugti Uieir pomts were weu laKeu Uie cnucs must have lor-

guuen auouc uie rest oi Uie speeeii-iie reaUy am meutiun some oUier

uimgs,

He even made ui>,die youug, lugliest priority wlieu he said, 'Above

aU, let us mspue young Americans wiUi u sense ot excitement, a sense

ul destiny, a sense ul uiulvement m meeting Uie cliidlengcs we lace ui

Uus gieat penud ul uui lustury. Only tlieii are Uiey guuig to liave any

sense ul satisiactiou ui Uieu hves.

JNut tu be tuu disiespecUui, but havmg my i-A droit status only

a yeai- ott and uut beuig a vuLuig ineiiiber ot society 1 cant say Im
all tluit excited about lus ideas lur uie uivulvuig inyselt in naUonal

policies. Ujokmg at lus priuriUes 1 have tu quesUun lus sincerity. 11

iiispirmg us to prepare ourselves educaUonally to lace "Uie ctialleuge

we tace m Uus great period ui uui history, ' 1 have tu quesUon his veto

ut Uie educaUon bdl lost Munday. 1 don t question die need to U:im the

budget, but priuriUes are esseuUai.

Over Chi-istmas 1 was listening tu a doctor in cancer research who

was on a radio news broadcast, lie suggested die cuts made by die

Nixun administraUon in cancer researcli will delay a cure lur cancer by

AT LliAST one year and probably three or tour years. Later in the

week X read where Melvin Laird was optimistic diat, even widi the

cuts in die Defense Department budget. Phase Two of die AbM missle

program could be contracted. The Army also is wurking on tanks that

would cost milhuns each. Cume on, Dick, Uiose young people who

were tromping aruund your house in the middle of November weren't

just saying get out of Vietnam but we need inspiration. Not inspiradon

to become successful in making missies and tanks but successful in

saving people's lives and educating our minds. Please put your actions

where your mouth is.

Not all is bleak, thougli. Monday the Supreme Court took Nixon's

insphation challenge to heart and ruled diat young men who protest

our nation's activities cannot be reclassified 1-A just hir that reason.

Sometimes the system is encouraging.
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"The Match" Hailed

As A Superb Group
By Jini BaQey

Appearing tlie last tliree weeks

at tlie Antlers Plaza Picadilly Bar

has been one of tlie most exciting

musical groups to come along in

quite some time — RCA's tlie

Match. Their sixth engagement at

tlie Antlers, The Match is playing

nightly to standing room only

crowds not just on weekends, but

weekdays as well. If you have not

had tlie chance to see them it is

more tlian worth tlie crowds, tlie

heat, and die price of drinks. Ask

tlie hundreds wlio flock to die Pic-

adill\- night after night.

The group is composed of five

young men — each sensational in

his own right. Patrick Valentino

is the musical arranger, pianist,

and second tenor for tlie group.

His very original touch is re-

flected in all tlie nimibers the

group performs. Pat was formerly

associated with the Sandpipers,

but it is with the Match tiiat he

has come into his own as the mu-

sical genius he is, Bjom Druse

sings baritone and plays the lead

guitar, sax, and flute. From Oslo,

Norway, Bjom's soulful guitar and

spine-tingling sax and flute fea-

tures add a new an exciting di-

mension to the familiar tunes as

well as playing an integral part

of the group's own material.

Marshall Smitli is the lead vocal-

ist and percussionist. Besides pos-

sessing one of the strongest and

most stirring voices in the business,

Marshall is also the most vitaliz-

ing and polished of entertainers

due undeniably to the sincerity

and integrity emanating from his

performance. Richard Emerson

sings bass and plays guitar. To

excel in all types of music from

hard rock to the softest ballad is

a talent given to few, but Richard

displays an awing variety' of mu-

sical ability and appreciation —

clown and artist in one. Last, but

certainly not least is the group's

drummer, Jerry Brown. Jerry pro-

vides the Match with a beat and

direction which makes their music

something to reach out and touch

each listener in a way which is

often unexplainable to even a fel-

low listener. Rarely does anyone

over twenty-five really appreciate

drum solos, but Jerry commands
an involvement with his drums

which few could deny. Together

they are tlie Match.

Even more central than the

great prowess displayed as mu-
sicians and entertainers, is the mes-

sage the group gets across to their

listeners. In talking to Marshall he

stressed tlieir desire to be an in-

fluence, not just in sound but also

in bringing all types of people to-

gether on a common ground. They
speak for the honest exchange be-

tween people — for getting to-

gether, not for polarization. They
try to create an atmosphere and

rapport between not only them-

selves and the audience, but be-

tween different individuals in the

audience. By the time the Match
are finished performing the aud-

ience is prepared to enjoy and re-

late to one another —even the long

hairs and those who smack of a

hard core straight arrow philos-

ophy and purpose are kicked

around rather carelessly today, but

the sincerity of their statement is

evidenced, not only by their per-

formance, but by the fact that

Marshall, speaking for the group,

brought the topic up himself and
explained at length despite de-

mands on his time by the group,

anxious fans, and another reporter

from the Gazette-Telegraph.

This intense desire to provide a

meeting giound was never more
successfully accomplished than at

a free experimental worship serv-

ice performed by the Match this

past Sunday at the First United

.Methodist Church under the in-

novative and courageous sponsor-

ship of Rev. Barton Clapp. At

8:25 a.m, 1,700 people packed the

church and many were left waiting

at the door. As the group began

to play, the bald gendeman next

to me began to wince, he visibly

shuddered as the volume in-

creased, came out with a comment
his wife qiuckly hushed and

turned to me with a slightly toned

dowai version of his previous com-

ment to the effect that if he could

get by without mashing 50 people

he would do so. Surprisingly 20

minutes later he was the first on

his feet for the standing ovation

at the end of tlie performance and

more surprisingly he held open the

door for a very basic type of niaxi,

muffler and cowboy boots,

thanked her for coming and asked

her to return. I'm not sure who
was more surprised and shocked.

Material wise the group is still

basically derivative. A bit of jazz,

a good portion of rock, and a few

parts of pop set the tone. Their

songs stem chiefly from such com-

posers as Simon and Garfunkel,

Laura Nero, Harry Nielson, and

Jimmy Webb. The style is some-

what to the side of the Fiftli Di-

mension witli strong overtones of

Blood, Sweat, and Tears, but their

sound and approach is uniquely

their own. In addition, their per-

formances increasingly include

songs of their own composition. In

a process of constant change and

evolution, tlie Match is rapidly

welding their own identity to-

gether.

The Match will concude their

engagement at tlie Antlers this

week. It is an absolute must for

anyone who enjoys music and peo-

ple. It's not just entertainment.

It's an experience and strangely

enough a musical committment.

This group is on its way. They're

new. They're different. It's a re-

freshing and badly needed ap-

proach — music of the best quality

and committment. Colorado
Springs has the special distinction

of being one of the first to dis-

cover the special qualities of this

group. Already a force on tlie

charts today, the Match will re-

lease tlieir newest single in mid-

February on the RCA label. En-

tided "'So Many People" it prom-

ises to be a hit — not just here,

but everywhere.

P.S. Be sure to catch the Match
and their next engagement in As-

pen at the Red Onion. And be

prepared to throw away your Rich-

ard Harris version of MacArtliur's

Park after you hear their version.

As one college fan said, "It's a

plain old sin the Match didn't get

the song first."

"THE MATCH" IS CURRENTLY playing at the Antlers Plaza. The

bination of rock-jazz. Their engagement at the Plaza continues thro

winging combo plays a hybred

jgh this week.

^Rider' Examines Freedom
By Roy Clark

Easy Rider will have the effect

of reinforcing new trends in Amer-

ican cinema. It will encourage

movies' money men to finance

relatively unk-nown independent

film makers who want to make

low budget but artistically impor-

tant films. E.R., a $300,000 film,

will probably gioss more than

Midnight Cowboy, a $3 million

opus which is technically and gen-

erally superior to E.R. but cer-

tainly not better. Although the

financial success of E. R. may
stem in part from its subject mat-

ter, it again shows that American

audiences are ready for honesty

and art given at the expense of

skin and David Selsnick senti-

ment.

E.R. doesn't rely on sex or

drugs. They are mentioned only

in passing and thus put in the per-

spective of today's youth. The
filuBv nejther glorifies or simplifies.

The cycles are simply vehicles of

motion used as a means, not as an

end. They are comparable to tlie

horses of The Lone Ranger and

Tonto. The characters have s^in-

bolic meaning but they are as

real as Joe Buck. The philosophy

they illustrate is necessarily melo-

dramatic and yet imlike symbols

in other films; the characters break

through the restraints of symbol-

ism.

In many ways E.R. reminds me
of Scorpio Rising, an early under-

ground by Kenneth Anger. It is a

semi-documentary on motorcyclists

which utilized hit songs of the

day. The cinema verite and the

use of multi-authored pop are the

most introvocative and effective

aspects of the film and ones which
I think are directly borrowed from
the underground. In a moving, vis-

ual art like film, it is almost im-

possible to comprehend lyrics. The
songs used in E.R, are ones we al-

ready have a set emotional re-

sponse to. They are not all gooo

532 N-Tejon 473-4488 - Ample Parking

FINAL DAYS! Admission $2.50

Call Theater for Show Times

Jf
' ^'^ =t<

IAmCurious
Admission Restricted to Adults

songs but like the slum shots of

the Negro, the songs document
America and become social com-
mentary as much as the pusher
in the Rolls Royce.

The peculiar relation between
the ethos and pathos in the film

as a whole is tlie same as in the

use of the songs. One is forced

to derive meaning from an emo-
tional impact which is real enough
but ambiguous in meaning. Like

the songs, the ending seems a lit-

tle romantic and unsophisticated;

guilty of "over-kill." The general

tone of the film, however, is one
of understatement.

The film is beautifully simple

and yet in a subtle way, leaves it

open to interpretation on a va-

riety of levels. In questioning a

17-year-old girl on the essence of

the film's thematic import I was
told that "It's about, you kmow,
how people put down people
that's got long hair en stuff." She
may well speak for the majority

of those who saw the film and that

is another good thing about the

film. It can be tlioughtful enter-

tainment without offering any real

disturbing ideas, or to those who
look further, it can be something

Even the title has a doubk-

meaning. It sounds like a catchv

cycle phrase invented for the film

but actually in down home Negro

slang it is a term applied tu u

man living with a prostitute t>i

his true love; at any rate the one

who does not have to pay. In the

context of the film it is a mete-

phor for an indulgent Anieric;i

riding easy on taken-for-granted

freedoms. It is Eric From's argu-

ment in "Escape from Freedom"
that mankind can never be free

since freedom involves responsi-

bility which man will not accept.

Although the fOm talks about

freedom in a national and politi-

cal context, its implications bring

up the question of whether free-

dom is realy political or if in fact

true freedom is a personal men-

tal experience which can be had

by an untouchable in India as

easily as by a U.S. citizen. Grass

and cycles do not in themselves

free anyone. They have in fact

simply become parts of a substi-

tute tribal culture as restrictive as

redneckism, neither of which can

actually accept or live within the

framework of a document as rad-

ical as the United States Consti-

tution.

THE MATCH
THIS WEEK ONLY

Nighlly at the

Picadilly
9:30 10:30 12:15

2nd BIG WEEK!

DAILY AT 1:34, 3;32, 5:30,

7:28 AND 9:26

easy mdenl
PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON COLOR • Pl.l.,^b,COLU«BHPICIU»ES

I

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER' ' BesI Frim B( a Ne» Director'
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Campus Announcements
Open fo Public

Jewish Program

CC Jewish students have been

iiivited to attend a "Days of

pyith" program sponsored by the

^ir Force Academy Jewish Chap-

lain Program. Sunday morning,

feb. 1. Rabbi David Jacobson of

Temple Betli-El, San Antonio,

Texas will speak on tlie topic "A

Living Faith for a Live Age." This

program will take place at the

Jewish Cadet Chapel, USAF Aca-

demy, and will be preceded by a

free Lox and Bagel Brunch to be

;er.'ed at 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel

Vestry Room.

Interested students are asked to

contact Dr. Sondermann (Ext.

322), so that rides can be arranged.

Traffic Hearings

Tiie Traffic Committee will

hold its monthly hearing at 7:00

p.m, in Room 207 in Rastall Cen-

ter on Feb. 3. All persons receiv-

ing tickets since Dec. 2, 1969

may appeal them at this meeting.

Appeals will also be heard on

tickets that were paid so that the

student could register for this se-

mester and were received after

Dec, 2.

Seven Passes Rally

The Seven Passes Invitational

Rall> will be held on Feb. 7 and

S. This is a time and distance

rally, which will cover seven moun-
tain passes. The length of tlie

rally is 400 miles and is 98

percent on paved roads. There will

be an overnight stop in Grandby,

Colo. The rally will begin at Per-

kins Motors and registration will

be from 7-9 a.m. on the seventh

witli an entry fee of $7.50. For

more information call 473-0543 or

473-2062.

Pianist Needed

The dance department wants an

experienced pianist to accompany
modem creative dance classes,

Satui'day mornings from 9-1 and

other arranged times. Improvisa-

tional skill is needed. If interested,

please contact Ursala Gray at

632-9503 or Ext. 345.

Women's Swim Team
There will be a meeting of all

girls interested in die Women's
Swim Team in the Bemis dining

room at 12:00 on Wednesday, Feb.

4. Bring yonr Innch from Taylor.

Nugget Pictures

If you have nice pictures of you

or your friends or of fun trips you

have taken or anything groovy

that you would like to see in the

next CC yearbook, take it/them

to Rastall Desk and say "here, this

is for the next CC vearbook!"

STUDENTS-Get
Out of Town!

Book Now

The Best BARGAIN

Across the Atlantic

• FLY OVER
NEW YORK TO LUXEMBOURG
VIA ICELANDIC—$120.00

• RETURN BY SHIP

LEAVING SOUTHHAMPTON
JULY 16, 1970

FROM $120.00 (One Class)

• OR GO BY SHIP

Departs New York August 21st, 1970

Arrives Rotterdam, August 29th, 1970

• THEN FLY HOME
ANYTIME VIA ICELANDIC

Over 25 Years of Travel Experience

l^iiic^iti^
Travel Agency

429 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

(Absolutely No Charge for Our Services)

Phone 633-383!
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History Lectures Will Cover
European Cultural Expansion

"The Expansion of European

Culture" is the tlienie for tlie 19TU

series of weekh' public lectures

on the history of the Western
World sponsored by the history

department at Colorado College.

Eleven lectures are included in

the series which begins Tuesday.

Jan. 27 and continues imtil April

21. No lectures will be given on

March 21 and April 6 due to the

college's spring recess.

The history lecture series was
begun in 1967 and although it has

a special value for history students

the program is planned to appeal

to a wide- audience and is open

without charge to tlie college com-

Friends Meeting

An unprogrammed meeting of

the Society of Friends will be held

Sunday, February 1, at 10:30 a.m.,

in Hamlin House, 1122 Wood. The

second and foui'th Sunday of each

month is the scheduled agenda for

the meetings.

niiuiitv and all intt-rt-sted persons

in the area.

The schedule of topics, dates

and lectures include:

Feb. 3. "Christianity and the

Orient/' Douglas Fox, department
of religion.

Feb. 10. The Orient as Seen by
the French." Herving Madruga.
department of romance languages.

Feb. 17, "Peter tlie Great Eur-

opeanizes Russia," Ale.xey N. Maly-

shev of German and Russian.

Feb. 24, "Prospero and Poca-

hontas," Joseph T. Gordon, de-

partment of English.

Mar. 3, "Science and the Ex-

pansion nf the Western World,"

KiLhiud G. lieidleman. depart-

ment of biology.

Mar. 10, "Plassey to Dienbien-

phu: Western Military Systems
and the Third World." Dennis E.

Sliowalter, department of history.
^ Mar. 17, "The Manifest Destiny
to Homogenize." Paul Kutsche,

ilepartment of anthropology.

Apr. 14, "Western State Sys-

tems and Third World Realities,"

Fred A. Sondermann, department
of political science.

Apr. 21, "McCarthyism — A Do-
mestic Reaction to the Tensions

of World Politics," Thomas G.

Reeves, department nf history,

I'nivcrsitv of Colorado,

Information on Foreign ^^^^ Highlights

t-? Varietv is emohasized in KRC(

Study Programs Offered
The Foreign Study Commitleu

wishes to call tlie attention of all

CC students to tlie materials that

are to be found in Room 320, Arm-
strong, relating to foreign study

opportunities. There are scores of

pamphlets and oUier materials re-

lating to foreign study programs

in a large number of countries.

Separate shelves contain informa-

tion on study opportunities in

Germany, France, Italy, Spain,

Latin America, Scandinavia, the

"Third World." etc.

Room 320 is open daily from 9

to 5, and interested students are

invited to browse through the ma-

terials. Foreign study programs

are available both for the regular

academic year and for the forth-

coming Summer.

Members of the Foreign Study

Committee are more than willing

to assist interested students. Please

contact Mrs. Simmons (Ri

Languages): Mr. Bradley (Phy-

sics); Mr. Rord (Economics); Mr.

Sondermann (Political Science; or

Dean Drake.

Sunday, February 1. 1970

10:00 A. M.

Meditation:

"Revolution and the Christian"

Worship Leader:

Professor Douglas Fox

Is revolution a way of life? A
symptom of cultural sickness? A
remedy? Is it antithetical to Christ-

ianity, and is Christianity a sort of

sanctification of the status quo, In

Shove Chapel at 10 a.m. this Sun-

day there will be a service of med-

itation and worship based on the

theme: "Revolution and the Christ-

^PufhpuU—

Vei'if Special Price m.99

111 llPTilFi 1

' f
-^lOVS.Tcjolv

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout^ » $36.00

Train in San Francisco
Come to the City by the Golden Gate-home

of cable cars, Fisherman's Wharf. And

GRACE BALL.. .a secretarial school for

young women who want professional

training al the college level. Accredited,

One-year secretarial courses.

Executive, Legal. Foreign Service.

Medical, General, Residence.

Notional Placement Service

Enrollment Dates: Feb. 9, [uly 13, Sept. 21

Wnle Director for Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate

525 Sutter Street, San Francisco, California 94102

Variety is emphasized in KRGG-
FM"s spring semester schedule.

Farly evening programming fea-

tures "Panasonic Safari," a conglo-

meration of music from classical to

acid rock presented in a hue un-

derground rock format, along with

educational presentations. Other

new music progiams are "Alpha

Centauri," heard daily at 5 p.m.

and a weekly jazz special heard

each Sunday evening.

KRCC-FM will also feature a

broad spectium of educational and

public interest programming. High-

ligiits of this semester are "U.S.-

China Relations," a lecture series

by Dr, Richard Beidlcman, "Up
Against the Wall," 'Trobe," "90

Minutes." "Of Public Interest," and

"Evening Symphony."

"Music People" will again be

broadcast each weekday evening

followed at 11 p.m. by "Grizelbeeb

Nocturne." Special features in-

clude drama presentations and soul

and folk music. Consult a program

schedule for specific times of var-

ious programs. KRCC-FM broad-

casts at 91,5 mc daily, 5 p.m. until

2 a.m, Monday through Saturday

and Sunday from 5 p.m. imtil 11

^^s

WP

Do a good deed! Shed

colorful light in some

dark corner of your

world. Fantastic!

Maxidie's.
FleaMapM
10 A.M. - ti f.M. Daily

Open tii 9 P.M. Friday

Sunday 1-6
232 North Tejon

Colorado Springs



Sports ..
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WicHA standings
WCHA STANDINGS UVST WEEK'S RESULTS

LciLKue MiehiBan Stnte 6-6. Colo. College 2-4

Minn-Duruth 5. Mlcbltian Tech 4 (OT)

.767 66 4T Minn-Duluth 2. Michigan Tech 2 (OT)

Michigan State _ 7 3 .TOO 47 34 Minnesota 8-6. Michigan 6-3

Michigan Te*h „ 4 3 .566 34 34

.643 42 37 Wisconsin 12. Ohio U. 1

Michig-nn fi S .500 72 68 THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
.600 78 02 Tonight

.450 41 34 Wisconsin at Lake Forest

\Vt=~^"=ir « fi .400 36 89 Friday

Col*, College 11 .000 35 71 Notre Dame at Air Force

Wisconsin at Minn-Duloth
S«Mon Denver nt Michigan State

W L Pet GF GA Minnesota ftt Michigan Tech

Minnesorn 1? fi .667 75 61 Satnrdaj-

Wisconsin 11 6 .647 79 S6 Noire Dame at C€
IVnVPr 11 fi .689 90 68 Wisconsin at Minn-DuIuth

MichiBaa Stale —10 6 625 71 60 Denver at Michigan State

.693 71 61 Minnesota at Michigan Tech

Michigan Tech 9 6 .G8S 66 64
Mi^hi^^n in q .621 98 79 Notre Dame at CC
North Dakota U 10 .520 80 93 Tncsda;

Colo. College 3 13 .176 65 90 Notif Dnme at Air Force

1 "1 .".'',.a,:^j»^n ^\ ''
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CC Tankers Remain Undefeated

Catalyst Ski Report
Cutler Community (K.I.P.)-The

Cutler Ski Information Center

sporadically reports the following

conditions:

Broadmoor—witli one inch new

ice reports excellent to sublime.

Monument Hill—with 12 stalled

cars reports skiing to be hazardous.

Crested Butt—with no new snow

reports slopes to be bare.

Vail Mountain-^$$$$$$$.

Tick-nor-Montgomery Pass—with

no lifts reports skiing to be tyring.

Meadow Mountain—we found

to have Growing pot . . . ential.

Hidden Valley—reports itself to

be missing.

Fun Valley—with no new snow,

20 new bunnies and excellent

lodge facilities reports skiing to be

. . . exhausting.

Mt Womer—So that's wliere lie

is every weekend.

Aspen Highlands—with die heat

off reports 32 frozen hippies.

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

210 East Cache La Poadie Si.

Across from 7-11

Telephone 636-3873

Ask us about ALL travel to

home and abroad

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24

Lake Eldors-with freezing tem-

peratiu-es reports skating to be

slippery.

Gereva Basin—with 43 new
inches reports present convention

"on ice."

LOVEland Basin-with no new
snow reports staggering population

explosion.

Weekend Areas

Berthoud Pass — let her if she

comes youi- way.

Squaw Pass—open to those who
tan brave it.

WOLF Creek Pass—Snowbun-
nies beware—Stay in well skied

areas only.

Pikes Peak -Base; 13,000 feet

with a 11 inch crust. Be advised

to go elsewhere.

Caution:

Beware of snowplowers leaving

Loomis Pass.

The Tiger tankers downed Me-

tro State, Western State, and die

Air Force Academy JV's last week

to make their record 5 and 0.

On Tuesday night the Bengal

swimmers beat the developing

Metro State team by a score of 74-

27. Freshman Pete Dumars did a

fine job in the 1000 yd. freestyle,

while freshman Bob Wigington did

a gieat job in the 200 yd. butter-

fly. Junior diver Ron Rossi, diving

supremely, took first in the three

meter diving.

Friday night saw great perfor-

mances by the Tigers as they wal-

loped Western Stale 80-31 for the

second year in a row. Western pro-

mised to be a tough opponent, but

the Tigers began a drive that

started with the 400 yd. medley

relay with the team of sophomore

Bob Johnson, senior captain Bill

Johnson, Wigington, and freshman

Gary Seems, and didn't stop until

the last event, the 400 yd. free-

style relay, which the Tigers won
with the team of sophomore Rob
Jenkins, Seems, sophomore Bill

Holtze, and junior captain Dale

Forgy, which set a new pool re-

cord of 3:26.6. The Tigers took 12
firsts, with outstanding perfor-

mances by Jenkins and Forgy in

the 50 yd. freestyle, by Holtz and

LEE'S CNCO SERVICE

230 West Uintah
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195

/\on J rvluiic C^entt

COLORADO SPRINGS NEWEST MUSIC STORE

A full line of Kustom Amp and P. A. Systems

2M2-D Airport Road Circle Foir Shopping Center 475-0093

Be in Style

CC
Special

>^

WESTERN WEAR
1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

freshman Bart Potter in the 200

yd. freestyle, by Bob Johnson and

Wigington in the 200 yd. indivi-

dual medley, by freshman Bruce
Bistline in the 200 yd. backsti'oke,

by Wigington and sophomore Jer-

ry Porter in the 200 yd. butterfly,

by Bill Johnson and freshman John
Fyfet in the 200 yd. breaststroke,

and by Rossi and freshman Dan
Arnow in the three meter diving.

Saturday afternoon the Bengals,

strengthened by the two previous

wins, met the tough Air Force

Junior Varsity team and defeated

them 67-46. The meet was tight

all tlie way with both teams stay-

ing within six points of each other.

Fine performances again were
charasteristic of the Tiger swim-
mers, with the medley relay team
of Bob Johnson, Bill Johnson, Wig-
ington, and Forgy, Holtze in die

200 free, Jenins in the 50 free,

Rossi and sophomore Rich Gross-

man in the one meter diving. Wig-
ington in the 200 butterfly. Bob

Johnson and Bistline in the 200

back. Bill Johnson in the 200

breast, Rossi and Amow in the

three meter diving, and the free

relay team of Jenins, Seems, Holtz,

and Forgy.

Today the Tiger swimmers take

on Chadron State in Chadron,

Nebraska, and on Saturday they

will meet Keamy State in Kearny,,

Nebraska. Coach Lear is "looking

forward to some fine times at low

altitude. We've got a gi'eat team
this year, and I'd like to see all of

our boys qualify for the NAIA's.

So far Rob Jenkins has qualified in

the 50 free. Bob Johnson in the

200 back. Bill Jolinson in the 100

breaststroke, and the team of Bob
and Bill Johnson, Wigington, and

Forgy in the 400 medley relay."

The Tigers next home meets
are Feb. 6th and 7th, when they

will meet Adams State and the

tough Colorado State College

teams.

-T
; I HANG ME UP >0 QUICK REFERENCE

;

iRENTALS
; PRICE LIST- 1969-70 SEASON

Colorado Ski Country U. S. A.
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Bengals Fall Twice to Spartans 6-2, 6-4
By Clayton Bowen

riie Colorado College Hockey

ii>iini
retunied to the friendly sui-

iiiidings of the Broadmoor World

^reiiii last Friday and Saturday

liiglits to take on the Michigan

^tiite
University Spartans but lost

j^jtli games by scores of 6-2 and

«4 respectively, while reeling to

3 dismal 0-11 record in WCHA
play-

The CC team again proved that

jt
was able to mount a potent

^coring attack against the excellent

defensive team of Michigan State,

spearheaded by All-American goal-

ie
Dick Duffett, but fell to many

defensive lapses, With standout

defenseman Bill Allen used only

sparingly after rejoining the team

following a layoff since the Min-

nesota game and Dale Yutsyk

moved up to a wing, die defen-

sive line did not function as a unit

jjid committed several costly

errors.

The Tigers looked very good in

(lie
opening minutes Friday night

as tfiey passed and skated aggres-

ilveU for the first 15 minutes of

the game and played head to head

with the WCHA's third place team.

However, with less than three min-

ules remaining in the period,

MSU's Gordon Sokoll, who was

lu plague CC defensemen all week-

entl, flipped the puck into the net

to give the Spartans a 1-0 lead.

This goal was a big letdown since

the Tigers had just successfully

completed killing a penalty to

Freshman Mike Bertsch only nine

seconds earlier.

The team sagged visibly as it

went into the dressing room at

the end of the first period on the

short side of a 2-0 score. They shot

well but were unable to penetrate

the outstanding performance of

the Michigan State gnal-tender.

The second period saw a lethar-

gic CC team take the ice and put

on a sloppy exhibition of hockey.

Usual standouts gave only casual

chase to errant passes and loose

pucks. Precision was well below

par and the Tigers were whistled

for offsides time and again. They
remained in the game mostly at

the expense of Michigan State er-

rors as the Spiirtans drew four pen-

alties in the latter half of the

stanza.

The icers finally got on the

scoreboard when Dale Yutsyk

found the puck in the midst of a

muddle in front of the Spartan

net and banged it home to trigger

the red light. Bobby CoUyard and

Wayne Horb were credited with

assists on the play.

CC received another piece of

bad luck on tlie play as MSU had

been skating without the services

of two of its players until one

came out just two seconds before

the goal was scored. The goal

brought the other player out and

denied the Tigers the one-man ad-

vantage they would have had for

the following 1:50. The period

ended with Michigan State hold-

ing a 3-1 lead over a discouraged

Colorado College team.

Any hope of victory vanished in

the third period when Slichigan

State, skating a man down, stole

die puck and skated in on the

CC cage for a 4-1 lead. In the

third period portion of the penalty,

which had begun in the previous

frame, the Tigers could not even

manage a shot on the goal.

The pucksters did manage to

score on a picture goal off the

stick of Mike Bertsch as they

pulled Spartan goalie Dick Duf-
fett out of position one of the few
times all evening. Bob Langin and
scrappy John Campbell earned as-

sist honors.

The rest of the way was all

Michigan Slate, however, as the

visiting team managed hvo more
scores and the hosts forfeited their

chances, drawing two penalties in

the closing five miimtes of the

boh Winograd put in a fine

game at defense, blocking many
shots and displaying a good knack

for staying between the puck and
the goal, while John Campbell
skated hard and gave his usual

hundred percent. The two could

not, however, manage to carry the

rest of the sagging team.

Saturday night was a completely

different story. The host team rose

in defense of one of their team-

mates, whom they felt had been

unjustly burdened with the pre-

vious night's loss and played ag-

gressive hockey from the outset,

Where a fault in the Friday

night game had been the Ti-

ger's inability to capitalize on the

power play, the situation was com-
pletely reversed in the first period

Saturday. After Casey Ryan drew
an interference penalty midway
into the period, Michigan State

never could mount an assault on

the goal, managing just one shot in

the two minute period, and tliat

on a draw from a face-off to the

left of goalie Doug Schum.

Later in the period, big Dale

Yutsyk took the puck from de-

fenseman Rob Jacobi and deto-

nated a deadly shot that put the

Tigers ahead for die first home

lead since playing Minnesota

early in the season. That goal was

die only scoring in the period and

the icers left the rink to a stand-

ing ovation by the loyal CC hockey
fans who all but filled the student

section despite obligations of Rush
Weekend. Doug Schum tunied

back 11 shots while CC's fired up
offense forced die MSU netminder
to stop as many, as the whole team
skated like a completely different

unit.

The second frame began rag-

gedly for the home team and diey

seemed temporarily to revert to

their antics of Friday night as Uiey

let in two quick Michigan State

goals before five minutes had
elapsed. Passing was again ragged
and several errors were committed
at center ice before the Tigers

covild get their offense in gear.

However the trend soon changed
as Jerry O'Connor slipped in a

goal on a beautiful play from Bob
Winograd and Guy Hildebrand,

the latter who skated on a gimpy
ankle, to pull Colorado College

even at two apiece.

After a Spartan goal, Jim Ahl-

brecht, playing in a defense posi-

tion, let loose a slap shot from tlie

point to score his fiist goal of the

season as Hildebrand earned his

second assist. The tally marked
the first time all weekend the Ti-

gers had beaten MSU's ace goalie.

They left the ice to another stand-

ing ovation.

The third period started out on

a somber note as Wayne Horb
caught a puck in the moutli that

cost him two teeth and put him
out for die remainder of the game.

Bobby Collyard again put John

Matchefts' boys in front on the

power play following a bench pen-

alty to Michigan State's vocal

coach. Amo Bessone, as Cliff Pur-

pur and Bill Baldrica assisted on

the play. Cliff, in Friday's game,

delighted the fans with the deadly

Purpur Check, which he executed

flawlessly.

The Spartans earned the tying

goal two minutes later, and from

then on, the t\vo teams treated

Broadmoor fans to one of tiie most

exciting third periods in recent

years. Both goalies made tremen-

dous saves and both lines waged
a hard fought battle. In the last

minutes, tlie Tigers looked des-

tined to take the lead again as

they pulled Buffett out of position

but could not lift a good shot over

his sprawling body. Then, as the

CC defense was caught totally by
surprise, a Michigan State defense-

man snapped a lead pass to wing
Frank DeMaixx) who was five

yards from the nearest defenseman
and put the puck past a helpless

Doug Schum with but one minute
and 38 seconds remaining.

Widi less dian a minute remain-

ing. John Matchefts pulled his

goalie and MSU added the insur-

ance score on an open net witli

just nine seconds remaining.

The Tiger team, despite its poor

WCHA showing, is not nearly as

had as its O-II record would seem
to indicate. Witli tliat restoration

of Bill Allen to regular dcfonsivo

assignments and with injuries to

Guy Hildebrand and Dale Yutsyk

slowly healing, CC has a good

hockey team. However, with the

addition of Wisconsin to tho

WCHA, a playoff berth is no long-

er automatic and the icers will

have to play the game tliey are

capable of in order to cam it.

"Why Waste a College Degree?"

ill your service obligation by serving two years with an officer's commission.

If you are a sophomore (or junior planning on going to Graduate School) take

advantage of the ROTC program NOW!!

Call Extension 419 soon for information -time is limited for applying.

L
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Doctors Articulate Dangers of LSD and Pot

picture TKe CATALYST hopes to print

the other side in the r ext few we«ks.

The orticle below ii fn m the Harvard

Univer^ify Health Service

A brief account of marijuana

and LSD from tiie medical side

may be useful.

Marijuana comes from the dried

flowering tops of a hemp plant,

cannabis sativa. Otlier names for

it include hashish, bhang, and

"pot" It is hallucinogenic and has

no medical use. It may be smoked

in cigarettes, chewed, or sniffed.

Marijuana acts mainly on the

central ner\'ous system, and does

not produce true addiction. Wlien

marijuana is smoked its effects are

noted in a few minutes and us-

ually last three to five hours. The
drug causes a combination of ex-

citation and depression. There may
be an increase in the pulse rate, a

slight rise in blood pressure, and
small increases in blood sugar and

appetite for sweets.

Marijuana has a chemical effect

on ordinar\' consciousness; ideas

are rapid, di.scoiniected, and un-

controllable. There may be feelings

of well-being, exaltation, and ex-

citement-that is, being "high." Or,

at other times diere may be a

"down" with moodiness, fear of

death, and panic. Ideas may occur

in disrupted sequences. Seconds

may seem like minutes, minutes

may seem like hours. Distance and

sound may be magnified. Space

may seem expanded, the head may
feel swollen and extremites heavy.

Some people who take it think

that it fosters physical intimacy;

but die reverse is usually true

The subject may have sensations of

floating, ringing in tlie ears, and

tremors. Persons taking the drug

may be quiet and drowsy when
alone; resdess, talkative, laughing,

or joking when in company. Large

doses may produce confusion, dis-

orientation, and increased anxiety.

In a few instances marijuana has

produced psychoses, as does LSD.

A dangerous effect from mari-

juana is the slowing of reflexes.

Since marijuana also causes a dis-

tortion of reality, particularly of

tlie sense of time, the drug is fre-

(luently a cause of automobile ac-

cidents.

The medical evidence is mount-

ing that a good deal of marijuana

currently sold to students is adul-

terated, indeed often "laced" with

mixtures of other hallucinogenic

drugs to strengdien the effects of

die drug. Marijuana is not a spec-

ific product but a variable mixture

of flowers, leaves, stems, and

sometimes the roots of the hemp
plant. The mixture may be weak
or strong in its physiological ef-

fect, and where it is weak, invites

adulteration. The fact is a person

buying "marijuana" has no way of

knowing what he is actually get-

ting.

Marijuana does not produce

physical addiction, but it does pro-

duce significant dependence, to a

serious degree. This is a fact well

known to doctors working widi

college students. The social influ-

ences suiTounding die use of mari-

juana also encourage experimenta-

tion with other drugs, notably

LSD, and, of course, may lead

Ohl Memorandum on Drug Use

Stresses Penalties, CC Policy
The following is the memoran-

dum which Dean Ohl passed out

at the beginning of the school

year:

I

1. Maximum penalties will be
sought bv the District Attorney's

Office.

2. Marijuana (and narcotic
drugs: Violations are considered

a felony. Penalties:

a) Possession:

1st Offense: 2-15 years in the

penitentian' and not more than a

S 10.000 fine.

b) Sale:

1st Offense: 10-20 years in tiie

penitendarv and not more than a

SI 0,000 fine.

c) Inducing or attempting to

induce any other person under 25
to unlawfully use or administer a

narcotic drug:

1st Offense: Imprisonment for

life in the penitentiary.

2nd Offense: Punished by im-

prisonment for life or by death.

3. LSD (depressants, sdmulants,

as well as the hallucinogenic

drugs). Violadons are considered

to be:

A. Felony

Manufacture or dispensing (in-

cluding sale):

1st Offense: 1-14 years in the

penitentiary and not more dian

$1,000 fine.

B. Misdemeanor
Possession or use: Imprisonment

in the count)' jail for not more
than 1 year, or not not more than

n $500 fine, or both.

n
The Colorado College Policy

Colorado College is natui'ally

concerned about the illegal use

of drugs on a local and national

level. In taking a position tiie col-

lege recognizes that there is much
controversy regarding die medical

and legal aspects of drug abuse,

and our position will be under

continuing re\'iew as facts become

clearer and better defined.

Colorado College has the ab-

solute obligation to uphold fed-

eral, state and local laws witii

regard to the possession and use

n( illegal drugs by its students.

The college cannot protect stu-

dents from legal investigation and
action, and will cooperate with

legal autiiorities when necessary.

The college views drug misuse
with grave concern, and students

so involved are subject to college

action. However, the college re-

serves the right to view each case

of drug misuse as an indi\'idual

case widi respect to the acdon
taken by the college.

into addiction to narcotics.

LSD is a far more dangerous

drug than marijuana, and in the

opinion of many informed persons

is a greater menace to users than

even the addictive narcotics.

During the earlier years of ex-

perimentation with LSD die ad-

verse effects were not considered

to be very serious, However, in re-

cent years, numerous cases have
been reported of prolonged psy-

chotic reactions from LSD, lasHng

from a few months up to two
years. Hospitals in large cities, par-

ticularly New York and Los An-

geles, have had many cases of

acute psychoses arising from in-

gestion of this drug.

LSD differs from most other

drugs because its effects occur at

varying periods after the ingestion

of the drug. What it does, in ef-

fect, is to start in motion proces-

ses, as yet not understood, which
produce effects after tiie drug it-

self has left the blood-stream.

There may be severe depressions

lasting for several months, or psy-

chotic reactions, or at other times

both pleasant and friglitening

episodes.

Another observed effect of LSD
is a reduction in responsibilit>'—

that is. the individual's judgment
is impaired. In our judgment now,
Lifter a careful study of the effects

of LSD, we consider it inadvis-

able for an individual who takes

even one dose of LSD to make a

major decision about himself for

at least three months.

When one is under the influ-

ence of LSD, one can ignore the

facts that were previously held to

be valid and construct new be-

liefs, no matter how irrational.

Such forms of thinking bear many
similarities to psychosis. A person

may feel that he has powers which
he did not previously have, or that

certain laws of the environment

(such as vulnerability) are not

operative in his case. For example,

feeling omnipotent, he believes he
can jump out of the window with

no harmful results. Those who are

enthusiastic about LSD are often

given to wishful thinking. Tliev

see in their experiences only what
they wish to be tiue above

all

other tnaths. Medical records
in.

dicate tiiat most people now tak-

ing die drug are young, mainly

between 17 and 25; but a number
of older persons also tm-n to LSD
especially persons having some
difficult personality conflict.

On significant statement about

the use of LSD was made by

Freedman and Powelson in tlie

Nation on Jan. 31, 1966: "LSD en-

thusiasts talk of religious conver-

sions, the awakening of artistic

creativity, the reconciliation of op-

posites. The main change to be olj.

served in such individuals, how-

ever, is that they have stopped do-

ing anything. The aspiring painter

talks of the heightening of his aes-

thetic sensibilities and skills, hut

he has stopped painting. The
graduate student who withdrew
from writing his dissertation

jji

philosophy talks of the wondrous
philosophical theories he has e\ul-

ved. But nothing is written. It

seems that the world of fantasy

has become far more compelling

than external tilings. Indeed, fan-

tasy is substituted for reality.

"

We know now that long-term

subtle psychological damage may
result from LSD. Such damage
may be glossed over by the plea-

sure and endiusiasm engendered

by the substance, but we have

seen too many cases of psvi-hic

breakdown to doubt the serious

dangers of the drug. It is even

possible diat the brain is stnictu-

rally damaged. There is recent evi-

dence that LSD attacks hereditan'

genes.

In short, our professional mi'ili-

cal opinion is that playing with

LSD is a desperately dangeiiiiis

form of "drug roulette." The medi-

cal evidence is clear. Any person

taking LSD runs the clear risk of

psychotic breakdown and long-run

physiological damage.
Dana L. Famsworth, M.D.

Director

Curtis Prout, M.D.
Chief of Medicine

Cascade Pharmacj
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Marihuana and Society

Mental Health Council Warns
That Marihuana Is Dangerous

Visit . .
1

J's

Restaurant

MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

The FAC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday— Noon till 6COLD 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

TO GO

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KEG PARTIES

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till 1 1:30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634^591

After careful appraisal of avail-

able information concerning mari-

huana (cannabis) and its compo-
nents, and their derivatives, ana-

logues and isomers, the Coimcil

on Mental Health and the Com-
mittee on Alcoholism and Drug
Dependence of the American Med-
ical Association and die Commit-
tee on Problems of Drug Depen-
dence of the National Research
Council, National Academy of

Sciences, have reached the follow-

ing conclusions;

1. Cannabis is a dangerous drug
and as such is a public health

For centuiies, the hemp plant

(camiabis) has been used extensive-

ly and in various forms as an in-

toxicant in Asia, Africa, South

America, and elsewhere. With few

exceptions, organized societies con-

sider such use undesirable and
therefore a drug problem, and
have imposed legal and social

sanctions on the user and the dis-

tributor.

Some of the components of the

natural resins obtained from the

hemp plant are powerful psycho-

active agents; hence the resins

themselves may be. In dogs and
monkeys, they have produced com-
plete anesthesia of several days'

duration with quantities of less

than 10 mg/kg.
The fact that no physical de-

pendence develops wiUi cannabis

does not mean it is an innocuous

drug. Many stimulants are dange-

rous psychoactive substances al-

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

though they do not cause physical

dependence.

2. Legalization of marihuana

would create a serious abuse prob-

lem in the United States.

The current use of cannabis iii

the United States contrasts sharp-

ly with its use in oUier parts of tlie

world. In this country, the pattern

of use is primarily intermittent and

of the "spree" type, and much oi

it consists of experimentation b\'

teenagers and young adults. Fur-

ther, hemp grown in the United

States is not commonly of high

potency and "street" samples some-

times are heavily adulterated witli

inert materials.

With intermittent and casual

use of comparatively weak pie-

parations, the medical hazard is

not so great, although even sucli

use when it produces intoxication

can give rise to disorders of be-

havior with serious consequence?

to the individual and to societ\.

And, while it is true that now

only a small proportion of mari-

huana users in the United States

are chronic users and can be saio

to be strongly psychologically oC'

pendent on the drug, their num-

bers, both actual and potential,

are large enough to be of publii^

health concern,
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Anthropologist Will

Speak on New Morality
Walter Goldschmidt, professor

q{ anthiopnlogy at UCLA and this

vear's Phi Beta Kappa Visiting

Scholar, will lecture on "Anthrop-

ology and the New Morality" in

Qlin 1 at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday.

feh. 10. This lecture is joindy

sponsored b\' Phi Beta Kappa and

tlie Public Lectures and Perform-

iiiices Committee.

The Phi Beta Kappa Visiting

Scliolar Program is designed to

(live undergraduates the opportun-

it\' to meet and talk with outstand-

ing scholars who are also noted

teachers. Prof. Goldschmidt will

be on campus Monday and Tues-

day, Feb. 9 and 10, and will meet

with several classes, mainly in the

anthropology department. In ad-

dition to these meetings, diere

will be several informal gatlier-

ings at which faculty and students

will have a chance to talk with

our distinguished visitor. Anyone
wishing to participate in smaller

discussion groups with Prof. Gold-

schmidt is urged to contact Prof.

Ganser (x 234) or Mrs. Hilt (x 310).

Professor Goldschmidt has en-

gaged in field research among
American Indians in California and

Alaska and with tJie Sebei of

Uganda. He made extensive social

anthropological studies of modem
American communities in Cali-

fornia and has published one book
(As You Sow, The Free Press), as

well as a monograph and numer-

ous articles dealing with this sub-

ject. Two recent books concerning

his African Work are Sebei Law
and Kambuya's Cattle: The Leg-

acy of an Ah-ican Herdsman, both

from the University of California

Press.

Colorado Springs, Colorado. February 6, 1970

Freshman President Davidson

Asks for Social Rules Change
By Spence Swalm

On Friday, Jan. 30, Paul David-

son, president of Freshman Coun-
cil, issued a memo to all freshmen

students calling for three changes

in poUcy governing freshmen. They
were: abolition of horns restrictions

on freshmen women, ending of

visitation resti'ictions in men's resi-

dent halls, and a vote among
freshmen women to determine

whether or not they wished an end
to visitation restrictions. The auth-

ority' behind the proposal was the

Practice Preregistration Vital

To Successful CCP Registration
On Wednesday, Feb. 25, there

wil! be a trial regisbation for the

Crjlorado College Plan. Classes

will be cancelled in order to make
available the time necessary for

students and advisers to meet, dis-

cuss course choices and complete

the trial registration forms. The
fuims should be returned no later

than 5 p.m. on Monday, March 2,

The transition to the new Plan

will be significandy easier if all

students take part in the b'ial reg-

istration. A small turnout will ren-

der the trial virtually useless. To
insure adequate participadon stu-

dents failing to particiapte in the

trial registiation will be obliged

to take the last choice of courses

during actual preregistration in

April. Tlie April preregistration

will determine a student's courses

for the entire 1970-71 academic

year.

This trial will be conducted in

order to help identify serious con-

flicts and inadequacies in the

course schedule presentiy designed

for the Plan. Information gathered

during the trial registration should

help the Regisbar's Office to pro-

duce a better schedule for the ac-

tual preregisti-ation which will take

place in late April.

Several days before the 25th

course schedules will be distrib-

uted in the dormitories. Copies

will also be available in the Reg-

istrars Office and at Rastall Cen-

ter. On tlie 25th students will

meet with their advisers at 9 a.m.

A list of the location of each ad-

viser will be published in die Cat-

alyst and posted in various cam-

pus buildings. The procedures for

each group of advisees will be

determined by the adviser, and

they probably will vary from large

tn small groups or individual con-

ferences.

Freshman Council acairding to

Davidson. The memo concluded

by noting die adminisbation's re-

jection of the council's proposals,

and its intention to heat those who
follow the memo's directive as vio-

lators of the school's policies gov-

erning hours and visitation.

Reaction from the administra-

tion on the memo came quickly

in the Form on Dean Moon's
counter memorandum dmt same
afternoon. Her memo declared

the matter of freshman women's
hours rested with the Associated

Women Students and that deter-

mination of visitation policies

rested widi die CCCA. Dean Moon
commented that she had not been

consulted concerning the memo,
although she noted, "This is the

way changes usually get started."

She furtlier declared that she was
not aware of any overwhelming
sentiment among freshmen to

change present hour and visitation

policy. However, she did remark,

"Fm not so close to student opin-

THE ENORMITY OF PREREGiSTRATION

CCCA Meeting

There will be a meeting of

the CCCA next Tuesday night

at 7:15 in the Board Room in

Armstrong. The subject of the

meeting will be the CCCA and
its Future.

Petitions for the President,

\'ice-President and Representa-

ti\'es at Large may be picked
up at Rastall Desk and must
be returned by Feb. 12.

Forty-Five Co-Eds

Pledge Sororities
Furty-five women students join-

ed CC's sorority system this year.

Out of the 151 eligible freshman

girls (Summerstart students are not

eligible) 86 gkls or 57% of die

class rushed. After rush weekend,

43 freshmen or 29% of the class

pledged. Two upperclassmen also

pledged.

Each sororib,- gained an approx-

iou this year as 1 am nu longer

connected directly witlt student

housing."

Tom Zellerbach, president of

CCCA, commented that he felt

Davidson "was sincere in wanting

a change in visitation policies. He
contacted me an horn- after tlie

memo was out and we discussed

the whole matter for an hoiu'."

Zellerbach was dubious of die

need for a change, however; "So

far," Zellerbach said, "tliere has

been but one student see me about

a cliange in visitation policies.

Until diere is a greater demand
than diis, I don't think it's neces-

sary to bring tlic issue before

CCCA."

Pattie Patten, president of AWS
commented that she had not been
notified concerning die memo, al-

though vice-president John Fyfe

of the Freshman Council talked

to her on matters relating to fresh-

man women's hours. AWS is die

body officially responsible for es-

tablishment of women's hours.

Chimps Talk

Dr. Premack to Lecture

On Language Analysis
At 8:00 p.m.. Thursday, Feb.

12, in Armsbong Auditorium, Pro-

fessor David Premack will give a

lecture on the Functional Analsys

of Language. The presentation is

co-sponsored by the Psychology

Department and the Public Lec-

tures Committee.

Dr. Premack is a Professor of

psychology at the University of

California at Santa Barbara. His

approach to a psychological theory

of language revolves around his

work in teaching language to a

chimpanzee, and the talk will de-

scribe the procedures lor doing

this. Part of the presentation will

invove some delineation of the

dungs an organism must do to give

evidence of language and a par-

allel delineation of training pro-

cedures.

Dr. Premack is one of the ablest

dieorists in tlie Psychology of

learning and Ills thrust into tlie

area of psycholinguistics is excit-

ing, as is his w )ik with the cham-

Tlie lecture vill be open to the

public

imately equal number of pledges.

Delta Gamma and Kappa Alpha

Theta each attracted 12 girls.

Eleven girls pledged Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Gamma Phi Beta wound
up with ten prospective members.

Last year saw 58% of eligible

freshmen go through sorority rush.

Of these roughly 50 girls or 33%
i)f die class pledged.

Pollution-Minded Students

To Clean South Platte River
Student efforts tn eliminate pol-

lution will continue this weekend

when representatives from area

colleges and universities gather to

clean the junk-lined banks of the

South Platte River. The project

is being organized by a group of

Denver Metro students, but suc-

cessful completion of the clean-up

campaign will require support

from other campuses.

If all goes according to plan,

students will remove all litter from

a section of the Platte near down-

town Denver. Trucks will then haul

the debris to the Denver dump.

Tlie project aims to compel

Denver area councilmen and leg-

islators to take an increased in-

terest in the beauty of Colorado's

urban areas. By clearing a large

scctiiin ijf the river bank, die stu-

dents hope to challenge goveni-

ment groups to finish the job.

The campaign has already re-

ceived extensive publicity in Den-

ver news media. However, a large

group of students is needed to be

present at the clean-up to show

support for the anti-pollution

cause.

The project is planned for this

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 7 and

b. All students are requested to

meet at the Metro Student Cen-

ter, 1345 Bannock (behind the

DU Law Center), at 10:00 each

morning,

CO students should call Jon

Frizzell at 473-5449 to arrange

transportation to Denver.



Freshmen President Davidson

Blasts Administration's Veto

, houn, 2. Establi

dential units, and 3, Give freshmen wo-

men the ehonce to vole on wh ether they

desired unlimited visitolion some vor-

iotion thereof (ie. open v eekends) or

riie present regulotions, A nc wslctlcr was

distributed to all freshme , informing

them of the Council's action s. Two days

loter the Administration d dared their

.ting, the self. If a girl wants to come in at

Eliminate any ceitiiin hour it is her own
perogative, Witli hours as they

are now, a girl feels obligated to

stay out until 2:00 a.m. Removal

of hours would actually give girls

a chance to come in early. Further,

if the girl wishes to stay out all

niglit. it is again her own choice

and it is not the right of other

girls to restrict her freedom. Tliis

(CC) is supposed to be a progres-

sive college, not a nursery school.

Ihei Judiciol

t the CCCA ond the AWS,stoted tho'

respectively, were the only orgoniiotions

with the power to regulote visitotion

and women's hours, Tho following inter-

view with Poul Davidson, freshmen class

president ond head of the Freshmen

Council, concerns his views on the above

oction and plans for the future.

The Catalyst: How do you jus-

tify tlie Freshmen CouncO's ac-

tions in creating new regulations?

Paul Davidson: Being tlie only

elected representative body of

freshmen, we assumed jurisdiction

over freshmen residential units.

Catalyst: Do you feel tliat fresh-

men women require hours?

Davidson: No I don't. It's an

extremely obvious double standard

to assume freshmen women less

mature and stable than freshmen

men.

Catalyst; Are freshmen women
concerned about their hours?

Davidson: Yes, there seems to

be two basic views on the matter.

Some hold that tlie hours are

necessar>' to ease a girl into the

permissive college environment.

Others feel a college age girl ought

to be able to take care of ber-

Last year Lake Forest College

{Lake Forest, 111.) freshmen wo-

men voted in 24 hour peritals.

There has been no information

from Illinois on the rapid decay of

morals in that area. It is also im-

portant to remember that the

freshmen women voted in these

hours tliemselves.

The "in loco parentis" philos-

opliy of education should have
gone out with raccoon coats. The

average 18 year old living at home
fairly well runs his own life. Most

of the people I know didn't have

hours or visitation restrictions at

home; they used their own discre-

tion. It is certainly not the admin-

istration's place to step in as a

new parent and try to establish

our moral codes. We don't live at

home anymore.

Catalyst; Now that die admin-

istration has vetoed your proposals,

what are your plans for tlie future?

Davidson: I plan to take some

form of action through tlie CCCA
in order to implement our decis-

ions.

Catalyst: Why do you think the

CCCA has failed to take any ac-

tion on this matter so far this

year?

Davidson: The CCCA at this

time isn't an action oriented organ-

ization. The present membership
feels that they did enough last

year. However, change is needed
for this school to cope with the

Colorado College Plan as well as

with more enlightened freshmen

students.

Catalyst: What is the situation

with the AWS and regulation of

freshmen women's hours?

Davidson: We are cm-rently

meeting with the AWS to deter-

mine exactly theii" position. If we
cannot change hom-s through tlieir

organization, tlie CCCA does have
jurisdiction over all matters of pri-

mary concern to the student.

CCCA can, in fact, oven-ule AWS.
Determination of student's hours

is certainly a matter of primary
concern.

Bright Future Seen for KRCC
Since being made an autono-

mous, student-run organization

two years ago, KRCC the campus
radio station, has undergone many
changes. Steve Blake, student and

director of the station, said the

quality and variety of programs
offered, and the improved broad-

cast equipment are the most sig-

nificant of the alterations wit-

nessed at the station during the

last two years.

KRCC, which is financed

through the college, and outside

contributions, has been broadcast-

ing for 19 years. During the first

17 years of its existence KRCC
was a regular, if unusual, course

offering. Hours and grades were
given, and a professor was the

program director. Two years ago,

the station was turned over to stu-

dent directors and operators, and
all academic standards were
dropped.

The result of the change-over

has been a much livelier program
format, and a promise by Blake for

more changes in the future.

While he acknowledged that all

of the station's programs have not

been of uniform high quality, and
appeahng to wide audiences, Blake

said this was due largely to Fed-

eral Communication Commission
(FCC) standards for educational

radio and a need for more time

and money to collect necessary

staff members and air equipment.

"The FCC has licensed us as

an educational station," declared

Blake, "whether we like it or not."

Blake was enthusiastic over

some of the new programs tliat

have come into existence during

the last couple of years. Grizelbeeb

Noctum, a late night show offer-

ing rock music, is the most not-

able addition and a popular new-
comer among students. Blake in-

dicated the Grizelbeeb show pos-

sessed the largest of KRCC's listen-

ing audiences, in placing its listen-

ers at about 6,000 people, an es-

timate based upon numbers of

calls received during the show. He
mentioned die lecture series given

by various CC professors and the
Kadio .Moscow tape series as other

programs that made good listen-

ing.

Blake became quite expansive
when describing the future poten-
tial, of KRCC. Blake envisions a
broadcast range for KRCC far be-
yond its present Colorado Springs
coverage. He would like to see
KRCC acquire a transmitter pow-

erful enough to cover as far nortli

as Boulder, thus serving CU, and

stretching as far soutli as Pueblo

to include SCSC. KRCC would be

die only educational radio station

serving these areas. Due to tlie ex-

pense of such equipment, how-

ever, KRCC is forced to depend
upon contributions. Last year, ac-

cording to Blake, about $20,000
of equipment was donated. Blake

refused to discuss the amount of

money given to KRCC by the

school. The funds for tlie station

are handled direcdy tlirough the

hands of die administration, rather

than die CCCA, tlie normal chan-

nel for student activity financing,

Blake concluded by saying,

"KRCC has had good support

from students, faculty, and admin-
istiation and we have done a good
job in the past. In the future, to

keep growing and expanding, we
must have more money, equip-

ment, and staff."

COLORADO SPRINGS -68 BUSTED IN SPRINGS DOPE
RAID. 67 persons were arrested in a drug raid Saturday night at 51$

N. 24th Street. Of those arrested, 24 persons, including eight Ft, Car-

son soldiers and a pregn;mt woman were booked into the city and
county jails. Police confiscated an estimated $6,000 in suspected maii-

juana, hash, mescaline and LSD.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - NIXON TO ENLARGE ABM PRO-
GRAM. In a news conference last Friday, the President announced his

intentions to expand the Safeguard AnUballistic Missle System. This

disclosure is expected to face stiff opposition in tlie Senate, where the

first ABM bill passed by a narow margin. Nixon said the enlarged sys-

tem is necessary to guard against "nuclear blackmail" by a nation siicli

as Red China.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - SENATE APPROVES MASSIVE ANTI-
DRUG BILL. The Senate last week approved a major anti-drug bill

giving federal narcotics agents more powers while softening penalties

for marijuana possession and drug experimentation. Included in the

bill is die controversial no-knock clause, which grants courts the right

to issue no-knock warrants to federal narcotics agents under some
circumstances.

DENVER - COLORADO HOUSE GIVES 19-YEAR-OLDS VOTE.
The Colorado House of Representatives passed a constitutional amenrj-

ment by one vote last Thursday, giving the 19-year-old the vote. Tlie

19-year-old vote would be placed on next November's general elec-

tion ballot if approved by the Senate. Supporters of the amendment
were optimistic of garnering the necessary 24 out of 35 votes neces-

sary to pass the bill.

IRWINGTON, GA. -SUPREME COURT NOMINEE CHARGED
WITH WHITE SUPREMACY. G. Harold Carswell, Supreme Court
Nominee, gave a speech 22 years ago expressing his beliefs in segre-

gation and white supremacy. Now he rejects his words, stating "Specific-

ally and categorically I denounce and reject the words themselves and

the thoughts they represent."

During an unsuccessful campaign for the Georgia Legislatme in

1948, Carswell said "I yield to no man, as a fellow candidate or as a

fellow citizen, in die firm, vigorous belief in principles of white .su-

premacy and I shall always be so governed."

Bass
W^'UNS'

SCULPTER RICHARD M. DALLI-
SON, member of CC Art Depart-

ment displays two pieces, "Pod-
ium" and "Lecturn," which are in-

cluded as part of a month long

exhibit of his work to be shown at

the Fine Arts Center beginning
February 8.

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Game Processing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 6:30
SUNDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 5:00

731 North Weber Telephone 632-4463

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

Dl North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

WESTERN WEAR
12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

CASUALS
THAT ARE
SO NEW, SO LOVELY.
So comfortable, so "just

right" and fashionable. Gen-

uine Weejuns® moccasins

by Bass are a girl's best

friend. Weejuns® . . . the

smart thing to wear.

Charge accounts welcome

College

Shoe Shop
831 North Tejon
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Simi'tor to CC Plan

D'Ann Campbell Airs Views

On CU Experimental Program
Ed Note: This is the second pari of a

paper thot D'Ann Campbell wrote on

he, experiences on a progrom similar to

,he Colorado College Plan al CU last

The pressure of finals was not

as intense under this system. It

was great! I was able to coordin-

ate my tests and was done the

Monday after classes officially

ended without half the needless

anxieties of five tests in a row.

Many people have asked me
what happened if the students

were sick. In my own case, I was

put in tlie hospital the day before

school started for surgery and

missed the first week of classes.

My doctor normally would not

luive allowed me to return to

classes that semester. However,

under this system, the classes met

in the building right next to my
dorm and I had plenty of time in

bet\veen classes. I was able to

catch up with the class after two

sessions with each professor.

If any progi'am is adopted at

CC, I would strongly suggest a

three week ijitroductory course for

entering Freshmen to orientate

tliem to their obligation and bene-

fits. At registration, if an adviser

could be assigned to each student

in an area in which he has a major

interest it would help. In our

class we discovered even students

wlio weren't sure what their major

would be generally preferred one

or two subjects over the rest.

There were problems in the

program. Most teachers empha-

sized the need for "cheerie and un-

usual classrooms," Some of the

problems would not exist if the

plan were to be tried on a larger

scale, A choice of all four sub-

jects or no chance to try the pro-

gram cut out many interested stu-

dents. Some professors that stu-

dents complained that they saw
on!\' each other in class. This must

he remembered was the same fif-

ti_-en students together for an en-

tire year. Everyone seemed to feel

tliat more courses should be of-

fered and more students should

he in the program. The particular

comse in mathematics did not sat-

isfy the College of Arts and

Science's Humanities requirement

but was instead intended for die

pre-business and social science

major.

One professor has remarked T

should think some careful planning

of projects for the class would

have been desiiable on a scale

quite different from that in an or-

dinary class. I think I could make

such a class hum—knowing what I

know now and would like to try

again." Two other professors

showed a strong interest to be
given another crack at it.

Another professor was struck by

die blend of sophistication in aca-

demic matters and emotional im-

maturity of the class as a whole.

He explained tliat the problem of

immaturity was fostered by being

constandy with peers and not with

any older students. Here again is

shown tlie problem of a small scale

program. He went on to assert

that he was demanding and receiv-

ing discussions conducted on a

Junior class level, Tliis excited him.

He finished by stating, "A con-

tinuation of a program like this

would have to include more direc-

tion and communication between

participating faculty members."

Mathematics it seems needs a

"gestation period" in order to be

fully absorbed. The professor re-

marked, "If I were planning the

course I would insist on having

our free day on Wednesday radier

than on Friday. (On a normal day

one course was taught for two

hours in die morning and the other

course for two hours in the after-

noon Monday-Thursday). If I am
given a group of students who
want to learn matliematics, it

it would be well worth it because

we have the time we need to do

it well."

One professor, who was ill for

two out of the eight weeks, be-

came extremely frustrated with the

program. However, he concluded

his evaluation by saying, "Having

taught the Unfragmented Plan, I

have a better idea of some of the

problems involved in teaching

than I would otherwise have

gained from a regular year's ex-

perience."

One problem not encountered

to any great degree tlie first year

the program was tried, created

such a stir tliat die program was

not tried diis year "but was sent

back to the initiators to discover

liow the problem could be de-

creased. This was the caliber of

the majority of Uie students. One

boy admitted he was tliere to

dodge the draft, one teacher sug-

gested some of the students must

have thought one-half classes

meant one-half work. The students

of die first year were dismayed

to see the program in its second

year decaying. Students not inter-

ested in any intellectual challenge

and not willing to put forth any

effort can hamper any program

but can really ruin any intensified

program.

After talking to various high

school teachers in the area, 1 have

come to tlie conclusion that this

problem could more effectively be

regulated at CC with an enroll-

ment of 1,600 than at CU widi

an enrollment of 16,000 plus. In

every class these teachers are pres-

ently teaching they feel there are

many students who show a willing-

ness and ability to cover more than

the average amount of material

and would benefit from diis kind

of program. One teacher explained

to me it was one thing for her to

recommend someone for college

but quite another to sign a form

stating this student is qualified for

an enriching program of intensive

learning.

If nodiing else can be empha-

sized to all, it must be understood

that these types of programs, while

claiming to be superior to tlie

status quo, are not claiming to be

a panacea — to just toss out all

existing problems. However, after

weighing carefully the advantages

of a program like this one with the

disadvantages, I would tend to

agiee widi my three professors, I

have profited immensely and I am
eager to tr>' it again.

Sincerely,

D'Ann Campbell

Trial Preregistration
On Wednesday, Feb. 25, tliere will be what has

been termed "a trial pre-registration" for the Colo-

rado College Plan. A whole day has been put aside

for this purpose.

Many students will see this day as a perfect op-

portunity to get in another day of skiing. FORGET
IT! The penalty not taking part in this trial run is

severe. Dean Drake has said that those not taking

part in trial pre-registration will have the last posi-

tions on class lists at formal pre-registration.

There are many areas in the course schedule

wliich look as though they might have to be clianged.

For example, a preliminary survey has shown tliat

in the last two blocks of the year there are only a

total of 45 one hundred level courses which can han-

dle 988 students. There also seems to be a lack of 200

level courses in these same two blocks. Another pos-

sible problem is that there are more 300 level courses

being taught during the year than either 100 or 200

level courses.

Without the full participation of the student body
in this trial pre-registration it will be impossible to

iron out any of these possible problems and may well

hinder the implantation of the Plan. — Heller
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Sponsors Lobby

Friends of the Earth Strive

To Restore, Preserve Nature
Friends of The Earth is an or-

ganization dedicated to restoring

that part of the earth which man
has spoiled and preserving what

wilderness remains. Unlike most

conser\'ation groups, FOE is not

tax-deductable. They feel that the

conser\'ation movement needs a

widespread membership (organi-

zation) that is free to lobby and

intervene in behalf of candidates

and office holders who support

conservation. FOE established a

subsidarar\' League of Conserva-

tion Voters to fill this need.

FOE works closely with the

John Muir Institute for Environ-

mental Researcl) to try to instill a

devotion to conservation in all man

does. They feel the man-made pop-

ulation bomb must be controlled

and that science, technology and

humanit\' can be used to establish

an equilibrium between man and

nature.

FOE is headed by a 15 member
board of directors. In planning

and operating programs they de-

pend on an advisory board of con-

servation experts, small local offi-

ces and a network of correspon-

dents. Environmental task forces

handle major issues.

In addition to -its other activit-

ies, FOE pubhshes a series of

books entitled The Earth's WUd
Places. The first two books dealt

with the Galapagos Islands. The
entire series will be available in

Sierra CIub-Ballantine paperback.

Student membership in FOE
costs $5. This fee entitles students

to the FOE and MIR newsletter,

participation in FOE programs,

and FOE publications at reduced

rates. Interested parties should

contact Bill Oman at the Phi Delt

House for information and mem-
bership forms or call 634-9098.

1970 KRCC Schedule

Colorado Students and Faculty Use

Two Pronged Attack on Pollution
Students and faculty from nu-

merous Colorado colleges and uni-

versities have united in an all out

effort to improve Colorado's threat-

ened environment. Two student

organizations. Ecology Action and

the Environmentalists, will use a

t\vo-pronged approach to eradicate

public and governmental apathy

and inaction in dealing with air,

water, and land use pollution prob-

lems. Among these schools will be:

Metropolitan State College, Colo-

rado State University, Temple
Buell College, Denver University,

Arapahoe Junior College, Colorado

College, Colorado University {Den-

ver center), Colorado School of

Mines.

One approach used will involve

legislative lobbying, environmental

seminars, awareness teach-ins. and
mass student gatherings. The sec-

ond approach is overt student ac-

tion. Students themselves will seek

out pollution makers, file reports

including photographs and pollu-

tion samples, and submit them to

the organizations' pubhcity com-
mittees. The information will then

be released to the public.

Perhaps our old fashioned,

colorful hitchenware wilt

tickle your fancy!

Maudie's
FleaMarket
10 A.M. - 6 P.M. Daily

Open til 9 P.M. Friday
Sunday 1-6

232 North Tejon
Colorado Springs

Through the use of these metJi-

ods, the general public will be able

to understand more fully just

where pollution is coming from,

how much pollution there is, and
what can happen to our environ-

ment if pollution is not curbed.

From this public awareness will

come public pressure on our gov-

erning bodies to enact really effec-

tive pollution legislation.

The month of February will see

two major projects involvmg a

combination of the awareness tech-

niques mentioned earlier. One, on
Feb. 9th from 5 to 7 p.m. Ecolog>'

Action and the Environmentalists

groups will act as hosts for the

state legislature at an environmen-
talist seminar. A series of environ-

mental talks and gioup conversa-
tions will be highlighted by guest
speakers knowledgeable in envir-

onmental problems. Awareness and
Understanding will be the goal of

this student-legislative function.

The second major project for the
month of Februar>' will involve
students, faculty and interested

citizens in an extended campaign
to clean up a section of the South
Platte River.

The members of Ecology Action
and the Environmentalists will
clean the banks of the South
Platte from 8th and Aicott, north
to the property line of the Public
Service Company (south of Colfax)
and remove rubbish and trash. The
members of both groups are also
making the following challenge in

the City and Count>' of Denver
and the State of Colorado in coor-
dination with the Clean the Platte
Project; the Platte River is not only
a vital part of Colorado's water re-

source, and therefore all contami-

nants should immediately be con-

trolled, but the Platte should be a

beautiful, pleasant, and appropri-

ately landscaped natural attraction

of the cit\' of Denver. Therefore,

as citizens of tlie state of Colo-

rado, we will lead the way in the

clean up. but it is up to you, the

lawmakers of Colorado to enact

the Legislation with which to carry

out a complete and final clean up
of the South Platte. This is our
challenge: Clean up the Platte!!!

The Platte clean up project will

begin on Feb. 7th at 10 a.m. in

the morning (Saturday) and con-

tinue through-out the remaining
weekend of the month.

Projects such as these wOl lead

up to the nation-wide April 22nd
week of Environmental Awareness.
This week will see teach-ins. lob-

bying, seminars, workshops and
mass gatherings of students from
over 300 colleges and universities

across the nation. The students of

Colorado colleges and universities

will be ready with their own pro-

grams and projects, for pollution

of the planet Earth has got to stop.

Waynes Fine Food

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING BREAKFAST

Closed Sundays

21 1 East Cucharras

Telephone 634-9513

Visit .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

Welcome
CC

Studentsi Studi

17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5

MONDAY THURSDAY

5:00- 5:30 Alpha Centauii 5:00- S:00 Alpha Centauri
6:00- 6:05 Periscope

AInha Centauri

U.S. China Relniions Alpha Centauri

7:30- 7:45 The Mellinc- Po 7:00- :30 Mualc People

7:4fi- 8:15 Pona-sonic Snfni 1 7:30- :3:'

9:00-10:00
Beyond Anticiuit

Music People
" :!5 Music Peojile

10:00-10:02 Moderator Daily Betwrt :2U

10:02-10:15 At Isaue 8:30- :0O Music People
10:15-10:55 Music People 9-00 1 = 1 Ninety Minutes
10:55-11:00 Board
1 1 ;00. 2 :00 Oriieibeeb Noctu

TUESDAY

inOO-L :n„

Campus Bulletin Be

Grizelbeeb Nocturne

FRIDAY

e:00- 6:05 PeiiMcoi>e :00 Alpha Centauri

6:05- 7:00 Alpha Centauri 6:00- 6 :05 Ptrlscope
7:00- 7:30 Pooti-y 6-05- 7 on Alpha Centaur!
7:30- 8:00

S:00. 9:00 Evenine Symiihony
.Ju

0:00- 9:30
0:30- 9:33 Seaboi-K 7:32- f> :00 Panasonic Safari

9:33-10:00 Music People 8:00-10 :b,'. Music People and I

10:00-10:02 Campus Bulletin B.

10:02-10:65 Music People 11 :0U- 2 :Oii firizelbeeb Nocturne

10:56-11:00 Campus Bulletin Board

IZIZ

Gfiielbetb Noetu

WEDNESDAY

AI|)ha CentHuri
Periscope

Alpha Centauri

IZ

I

;:.;

SATURDAY

Alpha Centauri

Alpha Centauri
Panasonic Safari

Special Music (Soul

7 :00- 7 :30

7:30- S:00 9:00-10 :55 Rock
10:55-11 :00 Campus Bulletin Bo

8:00- 8:30 Radio Moscow M iiaic
11:00- 2 :IIO Giir-elbeeb Nocturne

8:30- 9:00 Radio Moscow M jsic

9:00- 9:30 Music People
Pi-obe; U|i Agai
Wall - .p„. g 00
Moderator Daily Report

10:02-10:55 Music People B:30- 9 30
10:55-11:00

11:00- 2:00
Campus Bulletin

Griielbeeb Noctu
Boai-d

9:30-11

Symphony
Jh7.7.

FSC Offers Lectures

By Foreign Students
The Foreign Student Committee

at Colorado College is presenting

a foreign student lecture series dur-

ing the current semester. The talks

will be given by foreign students
currently spending the academic
year at the college, and will be on
the student's home country. The
lectures are open to the public
without charge, and opportunity
will be provided for informal dis-

cussions with the students follow-

ing the lectures.

The schedule for the series fol-

lows. All lectures are at 7:30 p.m.
in Rastall Center.

Tuesday, Feb. 10, Simon Salinas
on Colombia, room 208.

Tuesday, Feb. 17. Fernando
Rodriquez on Bolivia, room 212.

Monday, Feb. 23. Leonardo Al-

vear on Ecuador, room 208.

Tuesday, March 3, Shinko Mon-
dori on Japan, room 212,

Tuesday, March 10, Kelly Gihbs
on the Philippines, room 212.

Tuesday, March 17, Sonni

Schwoerer and Brigitte Erzberger
on West Germany, room 212.

Tuesday, April 7, Mohammed
Dalhoumi on Tunisia, room 212.

Tuesday, April 14, Sonia Guil-

lon and Guy Lagarde on Franc^^

room 212.

Tuesday, April 21, Jukka Laaks.i

on Finland, room 212.

Tuesday. April 28, Ann Char-

lotte Sylven on Sweden, room 212.

University of Alabama
Honors Dr. Sondermann

Dr. Fred A, Sondermann, pro-

fessor of political science at Colo-

rado College, has been invited to

the University of Alabama as part

of their "Distinguished Scholars

Program." He will spend fivn days

on campus on Feb. 9 and 10, meet-

ing with classes and with graduate

students, and will give four lec-

tures during his visit. His lecture

topics include, "Impressions of
West Germany, Thirty Years
Later." "The New Politics of the
German Federal Republic." "New
Interpretations of the Cold War"

and "Similes and Parrallels in In-

ternational Relations."

A member of the Colorado Col

lege faculty since 195.3. Sonder-

mann was recently named as one

of the ten 1969 recipients of the

E. Harris Harbison Award for

Gifted Teaching, presented by the

Danforth Foundation. He speni

the fall of 1969 on a one semester

sabbatical leave in Germany where
he gave a series of lectures and

seminars throughout the countrv

under the auspices of the U.S. In-

formation Agency.

• TUNE UPS
- ATLAS TIRES

LCC'S ENCO SERVICE
-:- STATE INSPECTION
-:- ATLAS BAnERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah phone 634-9195
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Babblings Dicky Reports

Are the Greeks Dead? Gleeful Paperclip Hatches

Pre-Preregistration Scheme

By Brooks

Rush is over and, again this year, the Greeks pledged fewer CC
and women than the previous year. Those of us in the newspaper busi-

ness can now present the yearly "Greek controversy" and avoid being

labeled "yellow journalists" because we've waited until after rush. At

the same time we quietly thank Molly Higgins for at least bringing up

tlie subject.

This year, when all social systems on campus should be evaluated

in preparation for next year, everyone seems to blindly accept that

'the Greek system is dying" with little evaluation of what that means.

1 even heard one Greek comment that he and liis brothers also accept

tJie eventual death of the system. This type of comment has extended

ramifications for the whole campus.

If ever>'one just accepts that the Greeks will soon be dead why

not kill them this year and start anew next year. As Artliur House

lias shown, groups willing to live togetlier could make excellent use

of the fraternity houses while the sororit\' lodges would make excellent

course rooms and meeting places for all-campus activities.

On the other hand, if the Creeks think they are of beneficial use

to the campus community, it is time for some inhospection into the

social life on this campus led by the only formal social structures on

the campus — the Greeks.

What would the community lose if the system was eliminated?

Would we loose the yearly drunk down on sorority row? Would we

lose some of tlie closely knit living groups that are beneficial to any

community? Would we lose an isolation of a certain type of person

siimetimes labeled as "frat rat" or "sorority girl"? Would we lose an

orjianizational structure that provides social activities for a segment

of the campus? Would we eliminate a form of racism? Would we help

or hurt the college community? These and other questions need to be

answered; answered honestly by the Greek with the possibility that

the Greek system is not needed; answered honesrty by the non-Greeks

u-ith the possibility that the Greek system is more beneficial to this

campus than their forms of social organization. They need to be an-

swered by the community while eliminating the hours of useless pro-

Greek, anti-Greek rhetoric.

Next Wednesday night at 9:30 p.m. on KRCC radio, "Up Against

the Wall" will present all CCCA candidates. Listen and phone your

questions to them.

Hamilton Auns Blast at

Catalyst for Mistake
You have insulted my character

and the character of the other

minorit>' students who use the

house and you owe all of us a

front page apology.

Let's see how well you can

write that.

Darrylle Hamilton

Dear Editor:

I wish to commend you on your

front page article of January 30,

1970, concerning the coverage of

the CCCA meeting. You have

re;Jly increased the opinion of

many faculty members and stu-

dents as to how destructive and

delinquent minority students are.

If you recall that article, you

stated that a bill was brought be-

fore the CCCA for "damages done

in the minority students' house."

There was no further explanation

in the entire article as to WHAT
DAMAGES done. I am sure that

a pipe leakage would cause you

to phrase your writeup as you did.

Editor's Note: A mistake was made

in the phrasing used to describe the sit-

uation in the Minority Students' House

in last week's CATALYST. The "repoir:

needed" were nothing more thon olc

and leoky water pipes thot needed fix'

TV Returns

Slfuw (iifml To, Loomis
Sunday, Feb. 8-10:00 a.m.

Holy Communion according to

tiie liturgy of the Church of South

India.

Worship and meditation leader:

Professor Kenneth Burton

Once again this coming Sunday
the worship in Shove Memorial

Cliapel at 10.00 a.m. will make
use of the hturgy of the Church
of South India for a service of

Holy Communion to which all

members of tlie college commun-
it\' are invited. This particular lit-

urgy incorporates elements from

many different traditions of Christ-

ian life. It is open to all who
would care to participate, thus

emphasizing the unity of the faith

and the church.

As part of the worship service

there will be a short meditation

which will be given by Professor

Kenneth Burton. It is hoped that

it will be an appropriate introduc-

tion to the Lenten season in the

liturgical calendar.

Dear Editor,

Upon return to our dormitory

this semester, the Loomis residents

found a beautiful new color tele-

vision set in the basement rec

room, plus our two rather antique

pianos tuned.

This was a real shock since last

semester someone walked out

with the color set which the dorm
had bought last year.

Who was the mysterious bene-

factor? The Loomis head residents

claim it is a kind father who pre-

fers to remain anonymous.

Because we have no way of

thanking him personally, we of

Loomis hope he will become aware

of how much his generous con-

tributions have been enjoyed and

will continue to be appreciated

during the years by reading this

letter. We cannot thank you

enough.

The Loomis

Dorm Board

P.S. We've chained the T\^ to

tlie wall.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66 • SERVICE 1

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Colorado College's registrar-in-

chief, Paul Paperclip announced
today that his office will revamp
its entire structure in preparation

for the Colorado College Plan.

"We hope to play a real part in

the resurgence of intellectual ex-

perimentation and free thought

that accompanies the Plan," Paper-

clip chuckled.

He went on to describe his in-

novation in an office crowded witli

people who had gone skiing dur-

ing the symposium week, 1966.

and were trying to get back in.

"There will be three practice pre-

registrations before the real Pre-

Sensitivity

Called Key
Dear Editor;

Directed principally at the phys-

ical deterioration in our modern

environment, our recent sympos-

ium asked the question, Can Man
Survive? Is man destroying his

habitat? How can he save it? This

inquiry is fine, but it does not

reach the root problem of why
this dilemma exists at all. Witli-

out understanding this problem

properly, we will find ourselves

struggling to clean up the effects

of the same reoccuring problem.

The cause of the pollution is

man, not the environment. Tech-

nical man, in the part-mentaliza-

tion, can only see part of the prob-

lem at a time. He is able to seg-

ment and isolate, but not able to

re-integrate his derived insight of

particulars into a coherent whole.

Man. with this emphasis on iso-

lation, has come to believe him-

self as separate. Man believes tliat

he lives in an open system, that

he can give and take without re-

gard to the effects to anyone or

anytliing other than himself. Our
environment has been teaching us

the fallacy of such a view. There

is no such thing as an open sys-

tem or an isolated being.

We must learn to be sensitive

not only to a part (not only to om'-

selves), but to the whole stmcture,

the whole system. To separate, and

note to re-integrate, means disas-

ter. Segmentation is neurosis. Our

environment, the Vietnam conflict,

the police state are symptoms of

die same problem. To understand

only part of the problem will lead

to only a partial solution. We can

not deal with this problem by

using force. This method can only

lead to the need for more and

more force as we destroy our-

selves. (We are our own enemy.)

The answer must be to under-

stand, to be sensitive to the whole

problem (not just the symptoms

of it). The type of sensitivit>' that

can bring cooperation, harmony

of all factors, and not just the

forcing of the inappropriate an-

swer. Until we become truly sensi-

tive in all we do, we will discover

we are being destroyed by our

own pollution. I do not mean just

sensitivity to nature, but sensitiv-

ity to our fellowmen, ourselves.

and all things that are a part of

the environment in and with which

we live. Ultimately, we must

come to that sensitivity that is

not forced from without, but that

which flows from within, that sen-

sitivity is called love. Think about

registration, or as we here in the

office like to call it, PR. lieh, heh,

on June 9. This final PR will pre-

pare the way for the release of

the course schedule m August. In

addition to this we are taking

steps to insure that students do
not feel as dehumanized by tlie

process as in past years. For the

first time we allow all students,

excepting diose bom on leap years,

to choose their own Alpha num-
ber. We feel tins is a real step

towards the elimination of arbi-

trary rules."

Paperclip also announced diat

anyone who diinks tliey might
have a good location for a course

room should contact him. Rooms
must have a blackboard space

equal to 1% of floor area and con-

taining no more tlian tliree win-
dows.

"The sb'eamlining action will

continue into die year," he con-

tinued. "Three new clerks are

being hired from the Pikes Peak
Nursing Home and a notary pub-
lic is setting up an office in Pue-
blo to handle all drop-add slips."

it.

Peter A. Robinson

Tim Wood Slams US
Image of Athelete
Tim Wood, Olympic silver med-

alist figure skater, will be involved

in die National Figure Skating

Championship in Tulsa Feb. 4-8.

The Nationals is an invitational

meet I'.eld by the United States

Figure Skating Association in order

to select a team for the World
Championship, to be held in Yugo-

slavia this March. Following the

Nationals, Tim liopes to travel to

Yugoslavia to defend his title as

World Figure Skating Champion.

Optimistic about his chances in

the singles division, Wood was
equally confident of the United

States team, with the exception of

the pairs event. The Russians have

viiiually monopolized this event

because of a three hundred year

background in ballet. With tlie

loss of the U.S. team's foremost

pair last year. Wood expects the

pairs to be the event of greatest

concern to the U.S. team.

Although Wood is currenUy se-

cure in his title, the unrealistic

restriction of the Olympic Figure

Skating Committee may force him

to withdraw from international

competition and prevent his par-

ticipating in the 1972 Winter

Olympics. Wood objects to the

Committee's insistence on main-

taining a "pure, idealistic image"

of the American athlete. Foremost

among its inadequacies is its in-

ability to take financial considera-

tion into account. In his exhibition

tour around the country lie re-

ceives $25 per show, although

the Olympic Committee benevo-

lently pays his expenses. Wood is

not allowed to teach, or have any

job at the facility where he skates.

Wood stated that it is "impossible

to pursue a future, attend college,

and at the same time be expected

to maintain a sport with in-

ternational standards." This situa-

tion is not limited to figure skat-

ing. Wood's brotliers, one a Ught-
ening-ciass sailing winner, and die

other an Olympic .skiing competi-

tor, have encountered tlie same
problem.

Wood did not advocate that the

U.S. Olympic Cimimittee discard

its high ideals, but that it at least

review its policy on economic sur-

vival of American athletes. All

Europeans openly subsidize their

adiletes, not merely because of po-

litical reasons, but because they

recognize tlie practical aspects of

Olympic competition. Public con-

tributions do not begin to make
up for the largo deficit. Wood
suggested that a system be initi-

ated similar to the Canadian Bur-

sury fund, which supports its ath-

letes dirougii public and govern-

ment contribution, or that the

Olympic Committee relax its

standards so that Olympic athletes

at least lie able to teach, as in

tennis.

Financial considerations, as in

Wood's case are the chief ob-

stacles lo die American Olympic

competitor. On an annual salary

of $800-$1,200, it is not practical

to expect results proportionate to

the meager means allocated, Evad-

ing the fact that "the Olympics

have become political and highly

competitive, fantastic prestige is

involved, and if the United States

wants it, unfortunately it will have

to get off its ivory pedestal and

start paying for it."

The Olympic idea was fine

when an athlete trained two hours

a day for a few weeks prior to the

Olympics, but for those such as

Wood who now must practice

.seven hours a day seven days a

week, it no longer is realistic. As

Wood felt, it has to be made less

burdensome financially for die

American athlete to produce re-

sults in international competition.
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''Downhill Racer'' and ''Curious'' In Ratings Mix-up?
By Ro>' Clark

Like the b-aditional athletes it

depicts, Do\vnhilI Racer is full of

action, glory, perfect timing, and

occasional giace on one hand and

yet seriously lacking in tenns of

intellectual thought on the other.

It is a neo-Horatio Alger story

of an Idaho Springs, Colorado lioy

who gets on the U.S. Ski Team
and sets his goal at nothing short

of a gold medal at the Olympics.

Actually a more accurate plot

sumnian,' would describe the film

as one big close up of Robert

Bedford. The film attempts to

show how empty the hero and

those around him are with an un-

derstated c>niicism diat is really

somewhat romantic. The "message"

does not come through however

for while the very title begs for a

metaphorical meaning, we find in-

stead tliat at the bottom of the

OKinpics last slope we have been

watching an uphill race to Mt.

OKmpus, tlie values of which are

never really questioned.

What is so unfortunate about

the movie is that tlie filming and

editing is so brilliant. It is rhyth-

mically perfect but it comes out a

well structured poem without

meaning. If you want to see some

ski action I tliink tliat Giuseppe's

is still showing Warren Miller ski

movies. Besides, tliey have a bet-

ter menu tlian die Cooper 70.

I Am Cui-ious (Yellow) is in

many ways antithesis of Downhill.

it is foreign, freakey, black and

white, political, hard to follow,

subtitled, explicite, experimental.

and generally witli tlie realm of all

the adjectives which differenciate

European cinema from American.

It's like La Dolce Vita witli the

added complication of a film with-

in a film, the boundaries of which

become indistinguishable. Part of

the movie is about the filming of

the internal film which deals witli

Lena and her relationships with

Berje. In tlie outer film, we see

Sjoman, the actual director in the

process of making tlie film and

having an affair witli Lena. In re-

cent films like Belle De Jour, and

If, the problem is to figure out

where reality ends and fantasy be-

gins. In Curious tlie problem is to

figure out where the internal film

ends and where the outer film

starts, and often diey are indistin-

guishable. To complicate things

even fmther, I Am Curious is only

half of the original film. Due to

the greed of distributors, I Am
Curious (Blue), (the colors refer

to the Swedish flag) is being ex-

hibited seperately.

The internal fihn is about Lena,

a young radical who decides to in-

vestigate the political make up of

Sweden. Her relations widi men
are interwoven with intei-views

with such people as Yevtushenko,

the Russian poet, an assortment of

government officials and Martin

Luther King, who talks about non-

violence, the underlving theme of

the film.

Many have been content to dis-

miss this film with all the all

sweeping phrase, "skin flick." Let's

take a look at the typical cinema.

In Downhill we see sex in the

covers in die Hollywood, conven-

tional format of dim moon lit

heads and shoulders slowly dis-

solving into peaceful faces in white

covers lit by the morning sun. Cur-

ious comes into focus Just as

Downhill fades out. It is tlie cli-

max of decades of movie foreplay.

I tliink most Hollywood film

makers would rather work within

t)ie former restrictions. To cast

light on what they have for so long

laded to darkness, might reveal a

void; a false god that they have

profitably exploited. The glories

of sex might prove unphotogentic

or even worse; meaningless. Robert

Bedford's Max Factored face may
well be prettier to look at than

Lena's excessive fat, but Redford

belongs on Dating Game, not in

serious cinema. The attitude of I

Am Curious is one of satiric real-

ism not glorification or exploi-

tation.

The sex scenes are filmed witli

cold, objective, medium long shots

which looks almost documentary
with straight cuts and naturalistic

afternoon greys. Sjoman, who
worked under Bergman, knows
quite well how unattractive this

approach is. It is sex without Hol-

lywood make-up. The effect is

similar to a cold shower.

To conclude, I think we miglit

well examine our classification uf

obscenity. We might find that it

is Downhill Racer and not I Am
Curious that should be restricted

to adults.

CC to See Playwright's Works
RGB to Throw Love-In

The Church and die Arts Com-
mittee of the Broadmoor Com-
munity Church will produce

Brecht on Brecht, on Friday, Feb.

13, at 8 p.m. in the Lecture Room
of Shove Memorial Chapel. This

room is in the shape of an amphi-

theater and it is hoped will prove

suitable and interesting for dra-

matic and for other purposes. Tlie

visiting group, which has been re-

ceived favorably in previous pre-

sentations will interpret George

Tabori's arrangement of Brecht

Reader's Theater stj'le, utilizing

both music and visual effects.

Brecht on Brecht is an ar-

rangement of poetry and scenes

from the controversial playwright's

works centering on the theme of

life and the theater. It was first

produced off-Broadway by ANTA
in 1962 and subsequendy at the

Royal Court in London and tlie

Lilla Teatem in Stockholm as

well as by an American Touring
Company.

Bertolt Brecht, (1898-1956) was

a Poet-Playwright of the Epic

Theater who influenced almost all

contemporary playwiights, includ-

ing those of the Theater of tlie

Absmd. His political affiliations

and Marxist inclinations led to his

exile from pre-World Wai' II Ger-

many to Denmark, Sweden, Fin-

land and America. His books were

burned by tlie Nazi's and he was

a target of the House UnAmerican

Activities Committee in the U.S.

Although he was a recipient of the

Stalin Peace Prize and used as a

propoaganda figure in Eastern

Europe, he was recognized as a

gi-eat playwright in the Western

Modem Theater. His most famous

plays include Mother Courage and

Her Children, The Three Penny

Opera, and The Life of Galileo.

This particular production is

staged by Robert W. Nuhn with

the help of talented members
of die Broadmoor Community

Church. The group will present

a most interesting selection of this

influential playwriglifs writings

from his plays and other works. It

also presents the pla>'wiight in op-

position to all forms of tyranny

and dehumanization of man. The
production is free to all members

of the college community and xis-

itors.

Hear ye! Hear yel Next Thurs-

day begins an entire week of fun

and frolics for all. The activities

will start on Thursday, Feb. 12,

from 11-12:30 p.m. with a Paint-

A-Cii-l contest. Prizes will be

awarded on tlie basis of originality,

humor, and artistic talent. Guys,

bring yom- own girl I Several guys

can "work" on one lovely contest-

ant. All students and faculty mem-
bers are invited to watch the paint-

ing contest, which will be held

downstairs in the old Bowling

Alley area of Rastall Center. The
excitement will begin sharply at

11:00.

A free "Love-In" Valentines

dance is planned for the evening

of Friday, Feb, 13, and students

are invited to "come, stag or drag."

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

TlSe
FAC PITCHERS $1.00

Friday — Noon till 6
COLD 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

TO SO

SEE US

FOR YOUR

KES PARTIES

LIVE FOLK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER

Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till I 1:30 lam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

^Cf the OeJt . . .

at^liiiia

Lounge
TWO FOB HOURS-

First Two Drinks
lor the Price oi One

4 - 7 P.M. DAILY
1 1 8 North Cascade Avenue

Even conservative profs rebel

against smear tactics on term

papers. You're always better off

with erasable Corrasable^' Bond,

An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace on

Eaton's Corrasable type-

writer paper. At college bool<-

stores and stationery stores.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

Eaton Paper Division of textroni Pittsfield, f^assachusetts 01201

Smudge-ins
are out!

dreaming

about

your future?

then stop!

Here's a once in a lifetime

opportunity for adventure and
challenge,

A civilian career with the

Army Recreation or Library

Program in Europe or the Far

East.

If you are single, a U.S. cit

zen and have a degree

Recreation

Arts and Cralts

Music

Dramatics or

Library Science

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY 18

Special Services Section

Oversea Recruitment Center

Department of the Army
Washington, D. C. 203 IS
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Draft Counseling at CC RGB Love-In Fete Kato to Speak Monday University Review

The Draft Informiitkm Ser\-ice.

I
student-faculty organization, is

establishing itself in the Foster

Home (corner of Cache la Poudre

^[id Cascade across from Rastall)

[0 offer information and draft

^mnseling. The phone is the same

3S in the old DISC office down-

town, 634-4242. Someone will be

there to answer it on weekday af-

(eriioons from 2-5. Anyone who is

interested in helping to man the

office or joining in other projects

related to draft counselling should

L-oine to a meeting at the Foster

Home. Monday, Feb. 9th at 4:00,

Counselor Applications

Interested students are reminded

ihat applications for dorm coun-

selling positions are still available

lit the desks of Slocum, Loomis.

Rastall, Bemis. and Mathias. Dead-

line for application is Feb, 9.

Rastall Center Board \y\\\ spon-

sor a Valentine's Dav Love-In

Feb. 12, 13, 14. 15. Events will

include a Painted Girl Contest,

JTricycIe Racing, Cupid Capers,

and a movie Sunday night, the

15th, "To Sir With Love.'

FAC Movie Feb. 10
On Tuesday, Feb, 10, the Fine

Arts Center will present "112 Min-

utes of Experimental Films." Film

by Andy Warhol, Ed Emschwiller,

Stan Bradhage. Marie Mencken
and John Breer will be featured.

The experimental film is part of

the Pike's Peak Arts Council Fes-

tival of the Alts' Film Jamboree.

On following Tuesdays a humor
film jamboree, featuring the Marx
Bros., and a horror film jamboree,

with Boris Karloff, will be shown.

The films will be shown at 7:00

p.m. Admission is SI. 50.

Professor Masakatsu Kato. an

instructor in the political science

department, will present a discus-

sion concerning the Japan-U.S. Se-

curity Treat\' on Monday, Feb. 9 at

8:00 in oiin 1. Professor Kato

will speak about repercussions of

the Security Treaty, which is up
for renewal in 1970, and how it

might effect Japan's relations with

Cliina and U.S. relations with Ja-

pan. The lecture will be open to

the public.

Scholarship Available

The Centennial Rehabihtation

Grant, offered by Kappa Kappa

Gamma in honor of its hundredth

year, will provide a senior woman
with one thousand dollars for col-

lege expenses next year. Applica-

tion are available in Armstrong

103 from the Office of Student

Aid, and are due February 15.

The University Review will be
offered to faculty, students and
staff, free of charge, by the CC
Bookstore. The UR is a New York

based tabloid, featuring social

comment; tlieater, book, film aiid

record reviews, ar^d interviews

with important artists in all fields.

If the response is good, the Book-

store will continue this practice

every month except for tlie three

summer issues in June. July, and
August,

Philosophy Group
The Philosophy Discussion

yruup will meet Sunday evening,

Feb. 8, at 7 p.m. in Hamlin House
(1122 Wood Ave.) Professor James
L. Jarrett will read a paper en-

titled "Physical Distance Revis-

ited." Interested faculty and stu-

dents are invited to attend and
participate in tlie discussion.
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THE ANNUAL SWEATER SALE
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Cable Stitch Crew Classic V Neck

Purchase one and

take another for a mere 1.99

Dr. Seay Published

Dr. Albert Seay. professor and
chairman of tlie Colorado College

music department, recently pub-
lished three choral octavos of the

16th century French composer,

Claude Le Jeune. MCA Music
Company of New York pviblished

the works, entitled, "Octonaires de
la Vanite." Modes VII, Vlll, and
IX. Publishing the choral octavos

entails translating the works from
French to English, editing tlie mu-
sic, and arranging it for perform-

ance by modem choral groups. Dr.

Seay has previously published six

of Le Jeune's works and will pub-
lish three more in the near future.

Other recent publications of Dr.

Seay. one of the leading musicol-

ogists in the U.S., include the

eighth volume of the Complete
Works of Jacob Arcndelt. The
ninth volume of Arcadelt's works

will be published in tlie next few

months. Dr. Seay has also pre-

pared a review of a late 15th cen-

tury music theor>' work, "Practical

Music," by Gafori, for the music

jounial. Music Librar%' Associa-

tion Notes.

CPCO Presentation

The CPCO (Community Project

Coordinating Organization) will

sponsor a presentation by Mr. An-

gelo Christopher, chairman of the

Colorado Springs Community Ac-

tion Program Board, on Feb. ID

in room 203 of Rastall Center. Mr.

Christopher will speak on poverty

in the Colorado Springs area, and

other related issues. A discussion

with the audience will be held

after the presentation, Anyone
who is interested in the topic is

invited and encouraged to attend

the lecture. Special attention will

he focused on tlie individual and

how he can become involved in

helping otlicrs through commun-
ity iMverty programs.

For those students who are in-

terested in discovering more about

such projects now, CPCO meetings

are held on Wednesday evenings

at 6:30 p.m. in Clin Lounge. Ev-

eiybody is welcome.

^
^

208 North Tejon Street Rustic Hills Plaza Ma

'^ Pre-Med Students Meet

'^- All students Inlending to apply

^^ to schools nf medicine, dentistry,

i'!^',
osteopathy, or veterinary medicine

Ij^ during 1970, for admission in the

^- fall of 1971, are requested to meet

^^ with the Committee of Pre-Med-

iki ieal Advisors on Friday. Feb. 20.^ al S am . in the Olin ll.all Lounge,

m
m

^^^^^^^^^^W^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^'^^^-
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Pucksters Fight, Shoot Hard

In Weekend Split With Irish
By Cla>'ton Bower

Colorado College hockey fiuis

were treated to a %vin, a loss, sev-

eral fights, and some strange of-

ficiating as tlie Tigers split witli

tlie Fighting Irish of Notre Dame
by identical scores of 5-4.

The Tigers pushed a score

across in the first period Satiu-day

night with a little less that 15 min-

utes pla>'ed as defenseman Bob

W'inograd flipped the puck into

the net and Bob Collyard assisted.

A Notre Dame player pulled

the Irish even on a shot that

landed in the net before goal-

tender Doug Bellamy knew v/here

it had come from to start the sec-

ond period- The Tigers regained

the lead shortly as Cliff Purpur

rippled the net from in close while

Bill Baldrica and Collyard earned

assists.

Later Casey Ryan fed a beau-

tiful pass to the stickhand side of

the Notre Dame goalie where Bob
Winograd tapped it in for his sec-

ond goal of die night. The score

gave the hosts a 3-1 lead.

The comfortable lead was short

lived however as the Irish struck

back for two quick goals to tie

the score at 3-3 before the end of

the period.

In the third period, Colorado

College scored from Jerr>' O'Con-

nor as Guy Hilderbrand and Bob
Langin got credit for the assist.

Later, Bill Allen celebrated his

first goal as a wing by tapping

home a pass from Jerry O'Connor.

Neither team managed another

score and the game ended in a

5-4 victory for the home team.

CC opened the scoring Monday
night with less than a minute

played when C10 Purpur turned

on the red light as Bobby Collyard

picked up the assist.

The Irish fought back to a tie

three minutes later as the defense

again ga\'e away the puck in

front of the cage for an easy

score. Then, before the Colorado

College team could adjust itself to

the loss of Bob Winograd to a

tripping penalty and finally to a

match major penalt\' for fighting,

Notre Dame had scored three

goals in just over three minutes to

go ahead by a 4-1 score. Jerry

O'Connor scored unassisted just 15
seconds after the fourth goal by
the visitors to shave the tally to

4-2.

In the second period CC lost

another skater to a match major
as Wayne Horb was booted for

fighting. The only scoring of the

period came when Dale Yutsyk
flipped in a rebound shot from
Bob Langin and Jerry O'Connor.
Guy Hildebrand took an O'Con-

nor pass and let the puck slide

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hlway 24

into the goal to pull the Tigers

even at 4-4 as the third period

opened. However, tlie CC defense

again lost control of a pass in front

of the cage and the Irish icers

capitalized to make the score 5-4.

The home team fought back val-

iantly but when the horn sounded

was on the short side of a 5-4

score.

The officiating of Bill McDon-
ald and CC's own. and by now
surely loved, Tony Frasca, de-

serves mention as both put on a

show of tlie most baffling reverse

home town decisions in recent

years.

Although the majority of the of-

fensive calls came in Monday
night's game, the situation had

been building since Saturday

night when the officials allowed

numerous hooking and slashing

plays to go uncalled. Had Satur-

day night's game been called

more closely, the fracases Monday
night probably would not have oc-

curred.

In what appeared to be a

hatchet-job fight between Bob
Winograd and a Notre Dame
player, it may be fair to say diat

at the time of the penalty, both

deserved five minute majors for

fighting; whether bodi deserved

match penalties is a matter of

judgement. However, it may also

be fair to say that had the offic-

ials been performing their job

properly, in the case of breaking

up the fight before it got out of

control, two minute roughing pen-

alties would have been sufficient.

Similarly, in the second period

tussle involving Wayne Horb,

skating for the first time without

a plastic facemask following the

loss of two teeth against Michigan

State, had the officials been in-

volved from the beginning, neither

match major penalty would have

been necessary.

In addition, CC fans will say

that in the second fight, Horb was

not fighting but merely trying to

hold the Notre Dame player at

arms length. CC fans also wonder

why the blatant offensive check

that started the whole mess was

not whistled. CC fans were also

amazed that Horb should be sent

off for fighting. This again is a

judgment call. In this case, how-
ever, the judgment was rather

poor.

This was not merely a display of

officiating against tlie home team;

it was a display that allowed dan-

gerous play to go micalled, serv-

ing no purpose but to prompt
more dangerous play. Let us hope
that we will not justifiably be able

to make this comment about of-

ficiating in the near futui-e.
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BOB LANGIN TRIES A BREAKAWAY shot to no avail but CC went

on +0 beat Notre Dame 5-4 Saturday night.
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BakerNamed 'Bad Bengal of the

Year' atAnnualAwards Banquet
Roundballers Fall
To Kearney State

The annual Colorado College

football award banquet was held

|;ist Sunday night with defensive

tackle Dave Costa of tlie Denver

Broncos as the main speaker. Head

coiich Jerry Carle announced that

the recently elected tri-captains

(or next year's teams are Art Stapp,

[im Baker, and Roger Hein. Stapp

j5 a back and Hein and Baker are

guards. All three viill be seniors

next fall.

Carle also announced that Phil

Hoversten, a senior tackle had
been named honorary captain of

the 1969 team.

Chosen most valuable player for

the second year was Steve Meyers,

senior end from Excelsior, Minn.

Jeff Osgood was awarded with the

title of most improved player on

the 1969 eleven.

Jim Baker was honored with the

tide of "Bad Bengal of the Year"

for his outstanding defensive per-

formances throughout the season.

The offensive lineman award

was jointly shared by Boger Hein

and Dave Hall.

Al Lyons, tackle, received the

Bruce Carson Award, which goes

each year to the varsit>' player

"who by his integritj', dedication,

team spirit and leadership exemp-

lifies the high standards" set by
Carson, who was fatally injured in

an auto accident in 1955. Carson

plaved football at Colorado Col-

lege from 1948 dim 1950.

Mermen Splash to Victory
CC swimmers last weekend

made their first trip away from

liome a worthwhile one by chalk-

ing up two more victories in a

ihiLS far undefeated season.

The Tiger swimmers got off to a

good start by beating Chadron

State, Nebraska, by a score of 70-

34. The 400 yard medley relay

was won by Bob Johnson, Bill

Johnson, Bob Wigington, and

Dale Forgy in a time of 4-.01.1.

Pete Dumars and John Fyfe cap-

tured first and third respectively

ill the thousand yard freestyle.

The winning time was 11:28.3. Bill

Holtze and Bart Potter took first

and second in the 200 yard free-

st>'le, respectively. The winning

time was 2:00.8. Rob Jenkins and

Dale Forgy took second and third

in the 50 free while Jerry Porter

captured the 200 l.M. widi a time

of 2:14.7.

One meter diving was won by

Rich Grossman with a point total

of 181.25. Dan Amow. after a

slight run-in with the diving

board, came out with a third place.

Ron Rossi dove exhibition. Bob
Wigington took first in the 200
butterfly with a 2:22.2. Jenkins

and Forgy took first and second

in the 100 yard free, winning time

I4athai^aif.i

Imported Pipes Imporfed Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

was 51.4. Bob Johnson won die

200 backstroke with a time of

2:14.7 and Bruce Bisdijie took sec-

ond. The 500 freestyle was won

by Bart Potter with a time of

5:44.4 widi Pete Dumars swim-

ming exhibition. Bill Johnson took

first in the 200 breast with a time

of 2:30.1 and John Fyfe took sec-

ond. The 400 yard freestyle relay

composed of Forgy, Seems, Holtze,

and Jenkins swam exhibition with

a time of 3:35.5.

Results from the meet widi

Kearney State, Nebraska were
not available, but the score was:

Colorado College 69, Kearney

State 43.

This Saturday the Tigers face

their all-time rivals, the swimmers
from Colorado State College here

at the Schlessman Pool at 1:30 in

die afternoon.

The CC roundballers dropped
to a 5-7 record for the year as

they lost to Kearney State 99-58.

The Keame>' State five, whose
smallest starter was 6'3", took con-

trol of the game from the open-

ing jump and were never dircat-

eued by the Tigers.

The Tigers, whose determina-

tion was evident, were stymied all

night by the fine Kearney defense

with Uieir excellent board control,

to say nothing of their speed and
ball control.

CC only managed to put two
players in the double figures. Jerry

Young led die Tigers with 17
while Gary Bell pushed in 12

points.

Coach Eastlack called Kearney
"the best we've faced all year and
ever hope to face. We were never
in die game after die first couple
of minutes."

The Tigers will he out to even

Eh/eider with KO

their year's record this weekend
as they face Nebraska Wesleyan on
Friday and Hastings College on

Saturday. Bodi games will be
played at home.

Bell Tenth
In Scoring

Jiminr center fur the Cnlorado

College Tigers. Gary Bell is listed

among Uie top 10 basketball play-

ers in scoring and rebounds and
among die top eight in field goal

percentages in NAIA District
standings diis week.

Gary was 10th in scoring with

139 points, and a 17.4 average,

eighdi in rebound with a 10.7 av-

erage on 97 tosses, and third in

field goals percentages widi .541

resulting from 52 goals on 96 at-

tempts.

CC Boxing Club to

Compete inTourney
This Friday three Colorado Col-

lege students will journey to Den-
ver for competition in the District

'Golden Gloves" Boxing Tourney.

The three are Craig Ehleider,,

Randy Bobier, and Dick Hueek.

An encouraging and impressive

display was put on last week be-

fore a crowd of 2,700 in Pueblo,

Colo., as Dick Hucek and Craig

Ehleider bodi won bouts over com-

petors from a boxing club in Pue-

blo, Craig, giving away 17 pounds

against his opponent, scored his

victory with a fiist round knock-

out as he displayed good speed,

agility, and a powerful punch.

Coach Frank Flood, liimself an

ex-boxer, is optimistic about tlie

Future of boxing at CC and will

journey to Denver Friday with

Dick. Craig, and Randy.

SOPHOMORES

SIGN UP FOR ROTC- APPLICATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN

Serve your two years as an officer. Receive $50 per month for two years. Obtain a deferment that will allow

you to finish a post graduate degree.

Visit the ROTC Department or Call Extn. 419

Deadline for Completed Applications Is March 15
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Local D.A. Discusses Drugs, Enforcement
Editor's Note; The following is an in-

terview thof wos condoited by CATAIYST

editors Jim Heller ond Paul Clark in the

office of El Paso Counfy District AHorney

Robert Russel lost Thundoy morning,

Russel: My attitude to drugs in

general is tlmt I have the obUga-

tion as tJie District Attorney to do

sometlung about it — not just be-

cause tliere is a law that is tliere.

but because I do think that many

of tliese drugs, at least to a num-

ber of the kids that are getting

involved witli tliem, are extremely

damaging. That isn't to say that

ever\' time a person takes a drug

sometliing bad is going to happen.

So I classify' drugs as what wlien

given hghtiy to kids, especially

the kids of the younger age in

high school and junior high, is a

little like pla>ang "Russian Roul-

ette." It may not hurt you the

first five and the sLxdi one may
hit you - or after 18, you may
have three in a row coming.

I also think that not only is en-

forcement necessary, but educa-

tion is necessary. Dmgs are an es-

cape — and we adults have had

our escapes ~ it's Just a question

of whether or not this other es-

cape mav be a little more dan-

gerous tlian the ones that adults

have used in the past. But never-

theless, we have made some real

all-out efforts in the last year and

a half in drug enforcement. Our
primary goal is tlie pusher — real-

izing that there are several classi-

fications of pushers — tliat is —

some people who just distribute

to their friends and are really not

tr>'ing to make money out of it,

and the others, who try to make
money out of it — we're trying to

even make those distinctions. Our

main effort is at the pusher, but

when we go after the pasher we
also catch a number of users.

In terms of marijuana, even

though marijuana is a felony, if

we catch a person who we knovv

is only a user, under no circum-

stances do we ever try to get a fel-

ony on him. But we do try to

get a misdemeanor on him, and

we also, then, allow him to get

probation. So the attitude of the

DA"s office is tliat if all we've got

is a user, and not a pusher, then

we ourselves will push getting a

misdemeanor witli probation on it.

Now if they goof up again, they've

had it, because that's given them

a chance, and it's also given them

the benefit of the doubt, in the

discussion of marijuana that is

going on.

In relation to enforcement there

isn't any question in my mind,

that college students become —

some of diem — become heavily

involved, and many of tliem be-

come, at die very least, experi-

menters. We've also had the col-

lege-aged kid assist in the bring-

ing the stuff down into tlie high

schools and junior high schools.

So I have no intention of allow-

ing any immunity to college stu-

dents. But neitlier is my sole goal

to try to set any record of how
many man-days I can get in tlie

penitentiaries. But I do think that

an enforcement program, plus an

education program is needed, and

hopefully that the college kids

diemselves will take the ball and

try to get this down to perspective.

Now you ask me tlie question

if there are going to be any raids

at the dormitories of CC. I'd say

right now tliat there are none

plamied, but if the situation arises,

depending upon informants and

undercover agents — we use under-

cover agents in town a great deal

- and if undercover agents give us

OUT•
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specfic information that the drugs

are being held there, are being

used widely within tlie dormitor-

ies, and they give us spec^ in-

formation sufficient for uS to use

search warrants, Colorado College

dormitories will be raided.

CATALYST: Could you tell us

more about yom' policies on pen-

alties for the dealers and tlie users,

Mr. Russel?

R: Well I was president of the

Colorado District Attorneys' As-

sociation, and my philosophies are

well known among tlie DA's

throughout the state, and I be-

lieve that most of diem are fol-

lowing my philosophy. My phil-

osophy is basically this: I realize

that there is an incongruity be-

tween tlie laws of one state and

another. All right. But I need a

possession charge when I catch a

pusher. If I got a pusher, I want

to be able to give him more tlian

a misdemeanor. In other words,

many times we will catch a guy

who we know is a pusher, but we
don't catch him in a sale. In order

for us to convict a pusher, gen-

erally speaking, we have to have

an undercover agent buy from

liim. But in a number of situa-

tions, we will catch a pusher widi

marijuana in his possession; there-

fore we know he is a pusher —

we don't give him a misdemeanor;

we give him a felony. Now all

othei-s, unless tliey are pushers, it

is automatic policy, and the dep-

uties cannot var>' from it — well,

you know, of course things can

happen — they must offer the mis-

demeanor, and if there is no prior

record of any kind — presuming

the guy is reasonably straight —
we offer probation.

Now we want him to stop then.

We don't want him to mess

around, after he ha s got that

break. So I urged that the felony

be retained, and the legislature

went along. But now if DA's got

to abusing Oiat. that is, by push-

ing felonies on the mere user, then

that would be bad. But phil-

osophy-wise, that's not the way it

operates. But that's the reason we
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retain the felony.

I also wanted a litde bit more

time to do investigation. I'm not

absolutely positive it is so damn
innocuous, and the reason is be-

cause we have seen, in terms of

long-term heavy use, we have

seen results tliat are kind of bad —

personality changes, and things of

this kind. Now I'm talking about

long term — a few experimenta-

Hons probably wouldn't hurt.

CATALYST: How would you

describe long-term use?

R: I'm not sure I can. We get

diis information from diug users

and ex-drug users, and it would

always vary a great deal with the

person — but I would probably be

talking about real heavy as being

every other night for six months

to a year, or if you go moder-

ately heavy for a year and a half

to two years.

Of course the problem that this

thing runs into is that so many
times you get interchanges with

these other drugs, and maybe it is

the other drugs that are causing

more of the problems than mari-

juana, But anyway, we see results

— we see kids drop out of school

that are good members of society,

and all of a sudden withdraw —
and diey are really screwing them-

selves up.

So I am not absolutely satisfied

that the scientific evidence won't

show more haim in using diese

drugs. I am not absolutely sure

that I'm right, but I am willing to

just let this thing go. Alright —
diree years from now. all of the

scientific community, after careful

study — socialogical, and every-

thing else — come back and they

say "alright, no problem." I'll say

alright. But I am unwilling to say

that now, because I've seen too

many kids who really screwed

themselves up with long-term

usage.

CATALYST: It seems probable,

wouldn't you say, that since most

of the information that you re-

ceive on the effects of drug usage

come from users that have been
arrested by the police, their be-

havior and comments would be
somewhat distorted by the very

fact tliat they are talking to the

representatives of the law that

will prosecute them.

R: Oh, I've talked to kids that

weren't arrested. I've had situa-

tions in which I knew they were
involved, and I'd call up the father.

I would say. "Now you've got to

take control. I'd rather not. I don't

need any more arrests. I want you
the father, to take control, Because
if you don't, he'll end up back
with me."

CATALYST: Speaking of un-

dercover agents, there have been
rumors that there are students who
are informers —

R; I won't answer that question.

CATALYST: People seem to be

worried that theyll be busted be-

cause of things that have been
planted in the rooms after they

have cleaned everything out. What
are your views on that policy?
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R: Well, if somebody did get

busted because of something that

was planted, and they advised
i^s

of this, we'd give them the option

to take a lie detector test.

CATALYST: Would that be su[.

ficient to clear them?

R; Well, generaly speaking,
i[

the person is a fairly normal type

person, and if he weren't on di'ugs

at the time of the test, the results

would generally be accm-ate, and

if they are, I think that would be
sufficient. I'm not interested in

getting people on plants. I do
know this — because I do know all

of these undercover agents, and

I know the policy of the police in-

volved — they generally work un-

der my direction and that we don't

have any planters inside the police,

CATALYST: If there was going

to be a raid on campus, would
you inform any of the administra-

tion before hand?

R: We have always had close re-

lations with the administration of

Colorado College. As a matter u[

fact our first involvement with CC
was three years ago, and in that

particular instance — we caught

kids who were primary users — in

that case we ended up actually

not filing any charges. We filed

one charge and dismissed it. Bas-

ically what we did, and what we

tiy to do, is involve the admin-

istration in a working cooperation

with the law enforcement program.

They responded beautifully, and

they were backing us. Now uiidei

that situation, we kicked everyone

of them out of college — that was

our condition for not filing any

charges. They agreed. We also n^-

quired that all of the parents he

informed. There was always a good

working relationship, and there

will always continue to be one.

Now as I say, I don't have a

raid planned right now, I'll be

honest with you on that. If there

were one planned, there probably

would be a communication witii

it. If there were one planned we

would not give the administration

a choice — it would just be a mat-

ter of communications. However,

communications are constandv

going on with Colorado College,

and we work together very well. 1

don't want to do anything to harm

diat school. But I require that die

kids do a little self-voicing and

self-analyzing, because I'll guaran-

tee you, they're not immune.

CATALYST: Have you been in

communication with college re-

cently?

R: I don't want to go into spe-

cifics in terms of our conversation.

but all I'll say is that the admini-

sti'ation is aware that there is ii

problem, and that we hope they'll

shake themselves up. If they don't

shake them up, well I'm afraid that

I'm on my own.

CATALYST: You do have a list

of names of people you have some

evidence against, don't you?

R: Yes.

CATALYST: Would you char-

acterize it as a long list?

R: Well I don't want to char-

acterize it either way. The onh'

thing I can say is that there is in-

volvement out there. We know it.

we know who some of them are.

and it's just a matter of time. Un-

less tliey quit.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
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George Wiley; Welfare

Activist to Speak Here
Or. George Wiley will be in

Colorado Springs Monday, Feb.

It) to discuss his work as Execu-

ti\e Director of tlie National Wel-

iure Rights Organization (NWRO).
Highlighting his visit is a 1;00

p,in. address in Ai'mstrong Audit-

orium. 'Hie address is open to tlie

public and free of cliarge.

The NVVKO is a nationwide or-

ganization of welfare recipients

^id other poor people. Its goals

are adequate income, dignity, jus-

tice and democracy lor poor peo-

ple of all races. To acliieve its

goals, NVVRO operates as bodi a

movement and a lobby. As a

movement, the NWRO is uncom-

promising and radical. At tlie

White House Conference on Food,

Nutrition and Health last Decem-

ber, 24 NWRO members forced

tlie conference to forget about mal-

nutrition and concentrate on in-

come. The "emergency action

statement" on ending hunger was

the result. The statement includes

a call for a $5,500 guaranteed in-

cnme, disruptive action at meet-

ings and presentation of non-

negotiable demands. The NWRO
also urged a nationwide boycott of

Sears, Roebuck & Co. for that

firm's refusal to meet the group's

terms for credit for. welfare recip-

ients. As a result of this Mont-

gomery Ward announced a pro-

gram that would enable NWRO
members to receive $100 in credit

iin- the purchase of catalogue and

retail merchandise during 1970.

At the same time, NWRO acts

:i^ a Inbbv to reach its goals

tlnough orderly change in welfare

laws and participation in tlie gov-

ernmental system. Along diese

lines the organization has devel-

oped a routine for periodic, pri-

vate discussions on welfare prob-

lems with HEW and obtained a

5435,000 contract widi the U.S.

Dept of Labor to furnish infor-

mation to welfare recipients on

tiie work incentive program.

Dr. Wiley, described by many
as a master sbategist, received a

Ph.D. in chemistry from Cornell

University in 19.57. He served as

associate professor of chemistry at

U. of California at Berkeley and

Syracuse University before joining

tiie staff of CORE in 1965.

In Ma>', 1966, Dr. Wiley re-

singed his position with CORE to

found the Poverty/Rights Action

Center in Washington. D.C. In

August, 1967, the 67 local Wel-

fare Rights Organizations, estab-

lished through the Center, met in

tlie capitol to set up the NWRO.
They designated the Poverty/

Rights Action Center as National

headquarters and named Dr. Wiley

NWRO Executive Director.

Besides his 1:00 address, Dr,

Wiley will hold an 11:00 a.m.

press conference in Rastall Cen-

ter. He will be at the County Com-

missioners Office from 3.30 to

5:00 p.m. At 6:00 p.m. he will

speak to friends and members of

WRO at the Hillside Action Cen-

ter. WRO, the Black Student Un-

ion. Forum Committee and the

N.AACP are sponsoring Dr. Wil-

ey's visit.

Colorado Spring

Pulitzer Prize Winner Wilbur
To Read His Poetry on Campus

Richard Wilbur, winner of the

1957 Pulitzer Prize in poetry for

his book, Things of the World, will

read his poetry and answer ques-

tions at Colorado College Thurs-

day, Feb. 19. The program will be

held in Annstrong Auditorium at

8:00 p.m. and is open to the pub-

lic.

A professor of English at Wes-

leyan University since 1957 and

currently holder of the Olin Chair

at Wesleyan, Wilbur has long

been recognized as one of tliis

country's foremost poets. His ma-

jor publications include "The

Beautiful Changes," 1947 ; and

"Ceremony and Other Poems,"

1950. "Advice to a Prophet," pub-

lished in 1961, was winner of the

first Melville Cane Award.

A master of poetic form, Wilbur

is generally acknowledged as one

of the most graceful and lyric of

contemporar\' poets. John Ciardi

in the Satiu-day Review of Litera-

ture, caled Wilbur "our serenest,

urbanist, and most melodic poet."

Ill addition to his original works,

Wilbur does tianslations from

French poets. Included in his col-

lections are translations of lyrics

by Baudelaire, Valery, Jammes

and Phillippe de Thaun. In 1955

he published a verse translation of

Moliere's The Misanthrope, which

PacificismtoBeTopicofLecture
Miss Anne Guilfoile and Burt

Wallrich, founders of the Institute

Mountain West of Golden, Colo-

rado, a branch of the Institute for

the Study of Nonviolence in Cali-

lornia, will be on the Colorado

<"'ollege campus Tuesday, Feb. 17.

They will speak to classes in the

morning and lecture on "Ecolog\'

and Nonviolence as Related Con-

cepts" in the afternoon. The lec-

ture, at 3 p.m. in Armstrong Hall

inom -300, is open to the public.

The Institute for the Study of

N'onviolence was founded in Palo

Alto, California in 1965 by folk

singer Joan Baez and Ira Sand-

peri. Tlie Institute/Mountain West,

the first branch of the California

nrganization, was opened last No-
vember bv Wallrich and Miss

Guilfoile.

Wallrich, 33, was graduated

from the University of Colorado

with a B.A. in sociology and phil-

osophy and an M.A. in sociology

and social welfare. He was close

to completing his Ph.D. in socio-

logy at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley when he left a

year ago to join the Institute for

the Study of Nonviolence.

Miss Guilloile was graduated

from Lawrence College, Appleton,

Wis., and taught high school ma-

thematics and programmed com-

puters until September, 1969, when
she joined the Institute full time.

Institute/Mountain West, like

the original Institute for the Study

of Nonviolence, is dedicated to the

nonviolent philosophy, not merely

concerning one issue such as Viet-

Eastman Brass Ensemble

To Perform in Armstrong

nam or poverty, but bearing on all

political and social issues. Their

issues range from draft and non.

violence to ecology and nonvio

lence and include such topics as

education, prisons, and the dignity

of man.

The schedule for Burt Wallrich

and Anne Guilfoile for Tuesday,

Feb. 17 includes tire following:

9:30 a.m.-They will be in Dr.

Sondermaim's Freedom and Audi-

ority class in Olin Lounge and Dr.

Loevy's State and Local Govern-

ment class in Palmer Hall room 13.

Lunch—Colorado College stu-

dent Sharon Garrison will hostess

them at Rastall.

3:00 p.m. -"Ecology and Non-

violence as Relevant Concepts,"

Armstrong 300.

8:00 p.m. -Fireside chats at Loo-

mis and Slocum lounges. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Wilbur's fiction, translations,

and criticisims appeal' in such

works as French Stories and Tales,

Mid-Century Anioiican Poets, and

Prize Stories of 1954. He has been

publislied in such periodicals as

The New Yorker, Partisan Review,

The AUnntic Monthly, The Keyon
Review, Poetry and others,

Wilbur is editor of the Laurel

Poetry Series of Dell Books and is

a member of the American Acad-

emy of Arts and and Sciences and

the National Institute of Arts and

Letters. His appearance is spon-

sored by the Colorado College

Public Lecture Committee, Stu-

dent Forum and Rastall Center

Board. Wilbur's presentation is

open tn the public without charge,

CCCA Meeting

•rlio CC'CA will meet next

Wednesday in tlic Hoard Room
in Armstrong at 7;00 p.m. The
subject of the meeting will be

tlie CCCA and its future. All

interested students are lu'ged to

attend.

RICHARD WILBUR

was later produced off Broadway.

In 1964 he composed another

verse translation of Moliere's Tart-

uffe. Tlie book won tJie Yale Li-

brary's Bolingen Prize for the best

translation of poetry into English.

The play was produced by the

Lincoln Center repertory company

ill New York.

The New York Tunes, (

ing on Wilbur's most recent work,

"Walking to Sleep," .said, "The

poets' eternal role, to celebrate

human life, survives in a con-

tinuum of great poets writing for

and of tlieir times." One such poet

is Richard Wilbur who "fulfills

Robert Frost's promise to us diat

poetry would bring us a monetary

stay against confusion."
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The famous Eastman Brass

t,?iiintet will perform a concert at

Colorado College on Tuesday,

t'>b. 17 at 8:15 p.m. in Ai-msti-ong

Hall.

The Eastman Brass Quintet is

"lie of the finest brass ensembles
111 America today and can justly be

compared with the Juilliard String

Quartet in artistic perfection.

Each of the members is an artist

and soloist of distinction. As a

.§roup they have toured the United

States and Soutli America and
'lave received the most glowing

"vations and superlative reviews.

Their recording debut for VOX
ICE 31004 "German and English

-Music of the late Renaissance for

Brass") was received with such en-

thusiastic remarks as "The virt-

uosity displayed is particularly

striking" (Saturday Review) and,

"the Eastman players perform

witli superb bravura. Here is one

of. if not THE finest recording of

its kind" (High Fidelity).

Four of the members are on the

faculty of the Eastman School of

Music; Daniel Patrylak and Philip

Collins, trumpets; Verne Reynolds,

French Horn; and Donald Knaub,

trombone. The fifth artist, Cherry

Beauregards, tuba, is a member of

the Rochester Philharmonic.

The program to be presented in

Armstrong Hall will consist of

works from the Renaissance, Bar-

oque and contemoprary periods.

The concert will be free to the

iiublic.



Rathskeller in Final Stages

Of Planning After Long Delays
By John Liiigiier

The wntract witli AMF (Bowl-

ing Equipment Suppliers) was ter-

nirnated more than a >'ear ago and

since tliat time there has been a

hollow area in the basement of Ras-

tall. Rastall Center Board has fi-

nally ended a long history of in-

action concerning the area. Two
questionnaires were circulated to

tlie student body, one last school

year, one tliis school year. There

was an a\'erage of 300 responses

to each questionnaire. There exists

an open committee of RGB which

at one time had 25 people, The
Rastall Development Improvement

Committee now consists of two

people, its chairman, Russell L.

Folwell and its vice-chairman,

L\nian Mark. It remains an open

committee and for any one inter-

ested there is a meeting every

Thursday night at 7:30 in room

208. You are automatically consid-

ered a voting member if you show

up for the meeting. At one junc-

ture tlie RCB went to the CCCA
asking for a blessing on The Ras-

tall Development & Improvement

Committee. They were told to

grow up.

The coca's dismissal of the

committee and the proportion of

the student response led the com-

mittee, in a selfconscious way, to

develop plans for the "rathskeller"

with as much diversitv^ of opinion

that two people can have. The
plans, which at this very moment

are being scrutinized by tlie phy-

sical plant, originate in the concept

of a quiet, versatile, non-institu-

tional organization. There will be

a portable stage, removable car-

pet, simple tables and comfortable

chairs. It will be run by students

for students, a place to take a date,

a place that serves beer (tlie Hub
won't), and a place diat has spec-

ialty foods, with perhaps a grill for

steaks and such, it is designed as

an informal meeting area for stu-

dent and faculty and includes pos-

sibilities for use as a theater work-

shop, for lectures, poetry readings,

films and bands. It will be versa-

tile enough for anyone who wants

to use it. It is supposed to be ready

for use by the end of this semester,

— Photo by Ben Davis

The birthday of Charles "Gas" Darwin was celebrated February II — a day early— by Professor Beidle-

man's "Cosmology and Evolution" class, here shown singing
"" . —

Learning for Learning's Sake

"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow.'

Experimental College Gives

Knox Educational Variety
Galesburg, 111.—Dr. Lewis S.

Salter, dean of Knox College, is

optimistic that the Experimental

College, introduced on this cam-

pus, will teach Knox some lessons

in educational flexibility. "In the

long run," he says, "this venture

will test innovations that can en-

rich teaching and learning at

Kno.\."

Basic to the notion of the EC is

that learning should be exciting,

that it should be a group activity',

and that it should be unforced and
pursued for its own sake.

Not all classes are esoteric or

artsy-craftsy. Courses in Italian and
Midwest Indian culture are offered

in EC but not in Knox's regular

curriculum.

A few Knox professors are of-

fering the same courses in the reg-

ular College curriculum and in the

Experimental College and are cur-

ious to know whether interest can
be sustained without buttressing

courses with grades, tuition and
prerequisities. A course in political

theory is reproduced in both col-

leges and a course in existential-

ism will be available both ways
during the winter term.

Knox has for some years given
credit for "group interest" courses,

initiated by students who can find

members of the faculty to take
charge. Thus courses in black lit-

erature, pop culture, jazz, photo-
graphy and political conservatism
entered the curriculum. Extracur-
ricular "free university" courses
have also existed on the campus,
but until this year they were iso-

lated phenomena.

Student Senate President Wil-

liam Holway, a leader in the Ex-

perimental College movement, of-

ten hears the criticism that the EC
curriculum is not "academic," and
half agrees to the charge. "Students

too often enter traditional classes

as isolated individuals, sit down,
transfer professors' lectures to theii

notebooks, and leave, without once

having contact with one another.

We believe we learn best when we
learn together and from one an-

other," he commented.
Holway became interested in the

Experimental College concept

while attending an educational

brainstorming seminar on tlie Uni-

versity' of California's Davis cam-
pus la:t summer. He and other

Knox student leaders invited a

number of faculty members to a
late summer Oklahoma weekend
to plan how the idea could be ap-

plied on the Knox campus,
Successes and failures with the

Experimental College will un-
doubtedly shape the future formal
curriculum on this campus. Profes-

sor Philip S. Haring, in duplicating
his political theory sequence for

the EC, says, "My hope is that this

(EC) course will some day replace
my regiJar courses."

Mathematician Dr. Robert J.

Oberg hopes for more. "I hope the
EC will become central to our

community and not peripheral," he

says. "We should be able to spend
the hon's share of our time in what
really engages us—either studying

or teaching. Right now EC courses

are in addition to regular ones, I

hope they can replace themi"

Holway admits tliat if the Ex-

perimental College is successful,

traditional education will reform
along EC lines. Eventually we
ought to get rid of grades and cre-

dit, major requirements and de-

giees in the regular curriculum,"

he says. "We should afford the

professors freedom from the old

standard coiu-ses to teach new ones
that engage them."

Dr. Jay P. Minn, chairman of

Knox's Modem Language depart-

ment, has already begun to teach

such a new course. The French
scholar is now teaching French
bread baking in the Experimental
College.

The Experimental College makes
more departures from formal edu-
cation tlian subject matter suggests.

For example;

Courses are free, and they carry
no credit,

There are no grades.

Classes may start or end at any
time.

They may meet anywhere.
They may die of lack of interest

any time.

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Game Processing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY - OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 6-30
SUNDAY— OPEN 8:00 - CLOSE 5:00

731 North Wober Telephone 632-4463

MY LAI HEARINGS TO RESUME-Ft. Benning, Ga.-An anny
prosecutor was scheduled to reply at a hearing on Feb. 9 concerning
the defense assertions that President Nixon personally ordered tliat 1st

Lt. Wm. Galley be charged with murder in the alleged My Lai mas-
sacre. Galley, 26, of Miami, is charged with murder in the slaying yf

102 civilians at My Lai in March 1968. His defense attorneys con-
tend that no army court can give tlie lieutenant a fair trial because nf

Nixon, tlie commander-in-chief, made the decision to charge him witli

mass murder.

No date for a court-martial has been set.

NIXON AIMS TO LOCALIZE GOVERNMENT - President Nixon
and die bulk of his Cabinet conferred in Indianapolis with mayors of

middle-sized cities last week and then flew to Chicago for meet-
ings witli Midwestern governors. Tlie tour took place so that die ad-

ministration could learn "What the people in the Heardand thinlc''

about crime, pollution and urban problems. Nixon was quoted as saying;

"They (mayors and governors) said things in the country that they
would not have said in Washington ... I think our Cabinet people
got a new insight. We tend to talk too much."

THREE YEARS, 5359 MILLION PLEDGED TO COMBAT POL-
LUTION — Washington — President Nixon said this week that he is

giving federal agencies three years and $359 million to stop polluting
the air and water. Nixon issued an executive order requiring all fed-

eral facilities — including "buildings, installations, stiuctures, public
works, equipment, aircraft, vessels, and other vehicles and property"

-

to complete, or at least begin, necessary pollution abatement actions by
December 31, 1972, at the latest.

Funds appropriated to clean up federal pollution may not be
used for any nthei- purpose, the President said.

A JUBLIANT PAT NICKEL
. ^

junior class raffle. With the fuck of the Irish, Pat's ticket won her^over
40 dollars worth of skiing at Vail, Colorado.

. yucks it up for the press after winning the

Dr. Arendt To Speak
One of the major public lec-

tures of the current academic year

at Colorado College will be given

Monday, Feb. 16 when Dr. Han-
nah Arendt will speak in Arm-
strong Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. on
"Thinking and Moral Considera-

tions."

Dr. Arendt is considered "the

leading interpretor of modem Eu-
ropean philosophical diought" and
is a social critic and the author of

several well known books includ-

ing "Between Past and Future."

published in 1961; "On Revolu-
tion" in 1963; and "Eichmann in

Jerusalem" also published in 1963.

A three volume work on "The Ori-

gin of Totalitarianism" was pub-
lished in 1951 and in 1958 she
published "The Human Condition."

Her newest book. "On Violence"
will be published this year.

Dr. Arendt was bom in Germany
but came to this country in 1941
and was naturalized as a citizen in

1951. She was educated in Ger-
many, receiving a Ph.D. in 1928
from Heidelberg University. She
holds a Honorary Law Degree

from Bard College, Goucher,

Smith College and York and Loy-

ola Universities.

Her extensive and notable acad-

emic career includes appointments

as professor at the University of

Chicago, Committee on Social

Tliought; university professor of

political philosophy at The New
School for Social Research and vis-

iting professorships at Columbia,

Princeton, The Universit\' of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley and others.

Dr. Arendt's list of awards and

honors is both lengthy and distin-

guished, among them, a Guggen-
heim Fellow award, a Rockefeller

Fellow award and the National In-

stitute of Arts and Letters award
in 1954. In 1969 she was given

the Emerson-Thoreau Medal from

the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences.

Dr. Arendt will spend two day-s

on the Colorado College campus
attending classes and meeting in-

formally with students. Her public

lecture Monday evening is open
to the public without charge.
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Pollution: A Colorado Springs Tradition

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARRETTES,

BELTS, SASHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

College Shoe Shop
831 NORTH TEJON

anthony
quinn

"a dream
of Icings"

[B^B) Technicolor' (Si

— Big Bonus Feature —
Jane Fonda in Barbarella

COLOR & PANAVISION

Rated R

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-4903
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CC Students Call for Abolition

Of Current Grading Policies
Ed Note: The following 's o copy of a

letter which was submiHed to the Pr»si-

denl on Tuesdoy by Linda Eichengraen,

Bro Adorns, Allan Grinnell, and Wayne
Phillips, They will, for the next week, be

collecting signatures on a student peti-

tion expressing dissatisfaction with the

present grading system and favoring es-

foblishment of a "Credit: No Credit"

February 10. 1970

Llo>'d E. Womer
President

Colorado College

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Dear President Women

Many of the Colorado College

students feel a responsibility to-

ward seeking new ways for im-

proving their academic hves.

When students develop new ideas,

they must take tlie initiative and

propose them to the faculty and

andministration. We feel that the

time is past due on our campus

fur the students to actively par-

ticipate iji academic reform. When
dissatisfaction with any aspect of

the academic program exists, stu-

dents must make known their

views. It is because of such dis-

satisfaction on our campus that

our ad hoc committee was formed

to present student grievances and

act as a laisou between the Col-

lege and the student body.

Our grievance hes with the new
grading system. Although in ef-

fect for only one semester, the

sentiment on campus is tliat the

new system is a failure. It defin-

itely does not represent an im-

provement over the "letter-grade"

system. We propose, therefore,

that die present system (No Credit;

Credit; High pass option; Honors)

be abolished in favor of a Credit;

No Credit system. Transcripts in

our judgement should only record

credit received. Perhaps die Ad-
ministration and faculty will feel

that we are re-opening rather fresh

wounds with this proposal. We
are, however, quite aware that the

present grading system is a result

of recent compromise. If the

system is not serving our needs,

then it must be abolished regard-

less of its short lifetime.

We will, as concisely as possible,

explain the reasons for our dissat-

isfaction. Quite obviously, tlie new

grades are litde different Uian the

previous ones, excepting that the

giade "D" has been eliminated.

Actually diere now seems to be a

more competitive atmosphere. Stu-

dents not satisfied witli "Credit"

compete more strenuously in order

to achieve "Honors." Colorado Col-

lege should no longer tolerate this

competitive spirit for the sake of

grades only. The grade-conscious

or grade-oriented student no longer

lias a place on our campus. A stu-

dent's thoughts must be directed

to the intrinsic worth of his educa-

tion radier dian to the attainment

of high grades. We are here to

learn, not to be graded. Without

doubt, enactment of our proposal

will briiig us closer to the ideal

learning environment toward
which we are all aiming.

We are not suggesting that stu-

dents' progress should not be eval-

uated or that students should not

be reinforced for their work.

Rather we are saying that a formal

grading system is an artificial and

inaccurate means of measurement

and reinforcement. Every com-se

offers something different, some-

thing personal to each student.

Grading can never reflect the

knowledge one gains in a course.

We suggest, in lieu of grades, tliat

a professor personally evaluate the

progress of his class within the

framework of student-teacher con-

ferences. It is here also that re-

inforcement be given, again on a

personal basis.

We cannot in this short space

answer all of tlie opposing argu-

ments to our proposal. We should,

however, make a brief comment for

tliose on the faculty as well as

those students who have a genuine

concern about how this system

might affect their chances for Gra-

duate School. Most professors will

agree that admission to Graduate
School is more dependent on Gra-

duate Record Examination scores

and letters of recommendation than

on college grades. In fact many
fine undergraduate institutions

have already abolished their grad-

ing system. This is true of Ben-

nington College and University of

California at Santa Cruz. The bet-

ter Graduate Schools are relying

less and less on transcripts in eva-

luating applicants. But aside from

this it must be remembered that

Colorado College is not a Prep

School for gi-aduate students any-

more than it is a Vocational School

for professionals. We cannot main-

tain a grading system merely for

the benefit of those few students

who might have use for them.

We feel that the grading system

now in existence is a watered-

down compromise which has not in

any way served to improve the

quaUty of our education. We fur-

ther think it absurd tliat a "no cre-

dit" appears on transcripts. Our
grading system is of prime student

concern. It is, in fact, more a stu-

dent's concern than it is anyone

else's. Grades "are for students, if

they so desire. We no longer de-

sire them.

We think tliat om" proposal is a

natural complement to the New
College Plan. Students and profes-

sors should develop a rapport, not

possible before, tlius eliminating,

it seems to us, tlie need for formal

grading. We would much prefer

that future course comment take

place in informal evaluation ses-

sions. The foimal record need

show only those courses which the

student has successfully completed.

Because this is of major concern

to students, this letter will be pub-

lished in the Catalyst this week. In

addition we will petition the stu-

dents for their signatmes on our

proposal. We will then present

diese signatures to the Admin is-

hation. We would, of course, wel-

come the opportunit)' of discussing

this personally with you or anv

other member of the administration

or facult>'.

We hope that you will bring

tliis matter to the urgent attention

of the facult\- at its meeting on

Feb. 16.

Sincerely,

Linda Eichengreen

William D. Adams

Allan Grinnell

Wa^Tie Phillips

The PriceWe MustPay
This year has been most notable for the vast

amounts of talking that has been done concerning var-

ious issues and conve)'sly the small amounts of action

that resulted from the outpouring of verbiage. The mor-

atorium, the symposium, the COCA, and most recently,

Paul Davidson's nicely phrased manifesto concerning

visitation and hours policies are all outstanding exam-
ples of this affliction. One could draw up a much longer

list with little effort, and virtually everyone can be ac-

cused of engaging in this effoi'tless and futile time

killer.

At the present moment, the favored topic for con-

versation seerns to be the inevitable success of the Colo-

rado College Plan. Undoubtably. some of this popularity

stems from the fact that when the ugly question; "What
have you actually done?" comes up, one can remain
as a member of the Silent iVIajority because the plan is

yet to be instituted. Now one need only to "construc-

tively speculate" on the new system's glories from the

deceptive safety of six month's foresight.

Tliere are, however, no man made systems that

possess greatness as an inherent quality. The Colorado

College Plan, will only be as good as tlie students want
it to be. To fulfill the promise of the new system, stu-

dents must be prepared to work a good deal harder, in

many cases, than they are presently, to realize the learn-

ing potential of the new system. Under the current set-

up, lecture courses can be enjoyable for even the most
ill-prepared students if the professor is informative and
entertaining. The small classes of the Colorado College

Plan hold a promise for student participation on a much
gi-eater scale than is currently possible. Increased stu-

dent participation is seen as the strongest point of the

new plan. However, if students do not consistently pro-

duce work of high quality, the seminar sessions could

be nothing more than an intensification of current levels

of boredom.

There are two possible courses of action for students

at this juncture. In a traditional vein, a movement among
students can be started to wear buttons that declare;

"Stamp Out Bad Colorado College Plans!" Or we can
face up to the fact that the price of success for the Colo-

rado College Plan will be a lot of hard work on the part of

students. — Swalm
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students Try in Vain Babblings

Petition Fails, Not Responsible Editors Focus on ACM
For No Deposit Litter Says Coke

ED NOTE: The following is a pelilion

^hich was sent by students to the Coca-

Colo Company and the company's reply.

r.L'ntlemen:

The Coca-Cola Company's in-

troduction of no deposit-no return

!U-ounce bottles and tlie "one-

wny eight-pack" constitutes a ser-

jiius addition to the world's gar-

bage accumulation and the U.S.

litter problem in particular.

Regardless of how inexpensive

;iiid economically attractive this

Liackaging system is to you, we

;isk you to consider that the time

veiiuired for glass to degi-ade is

ineasm-ed in centuries. And an end

to the deposit mcentive merely

(.iicourages the abandonment of

this immortal garbage beside our

roads and throughout our public

lands.

No one holds Coca-Cola directly

acLOuntable for the thoughtless

discarding of its containers, but

vou are in a better position than

jiiy other individual or organiza-

tion to do something about it now.

The signers of the enclosed pe-

tition are only a tiny fraction of

ijiose who support this view. {In-

cluded among them, you will no-

tice, are several acknowledged ex-

|i(?rts on environmental quality.)

We feel that your only conscience

choice is to halt as rapidly as pos-

-ihle the use of these bottles, and

ue look to you for responsible ac-

tion in the public's interest.

Coke Replies

Ocar Mr. Lindeman:

We appreciate indeed your let-

ter and attached petition express-

ing interest in the efforts that all

of us, as responsible citizens,

sliuuld make to combat the nation-

wide program of litter and its dan-

Rerous potential for the future.

Coca-Cola Bottlers over the

\fars. built their businesses prin-

cipally on the use of the retum-

;ihle bottle, which, although con-

sidered a little inconvenient for

Mime consumers and some retailers

ill die process of its return, un-

i(iiestionably provided the most

economical way in which the con-

Minier could buy our products.

The convenience, disposable, or

iio-retiim" package was not a

creature of the soft drink industry.

I lie steel companies, understand-

ably, sought to capture a portion

(if the soft drink packaging busi-

ness and developed cans which, in

a \ery short time, found good ac-

ceptance by the public. The manu-
facturers of glass containers sought

to meet this competitive challenge

with the disposable or convenience

glass package for soft drinks. They
have promoted this no-return glass

vigorously, as did tfie steel com-
panies with cans, and tliese pack-

ages have also been accepted by
many consumers.

Facing a demand from consu-

mers for cans and the no-return

glass containers, Bottlers added
tliese new packages to their line,

and offered them to tlie public at

a higher price than the returnable

bottle. This higher price reflects

the substantial extra cost to the

Bottler of eitlier can or disposable

bottle, which makes only one trip

per consumer purchase, compared
with many return trips for the reg-

ular returnable bottle. In tliis day
and age, some consumers seem to

demand more and more conven-
ience in everything they buy and
are willing to pay the necessary

extra cost. So far, however, a large

number of consumers still prefer

the returnable bottle, presumably

because it is the most economical

way to buy.

You might also wish to know
that in our efforts to insure that

consumers do, in fact, bring back

the returnable bottles, we have

tested raising the deposit price.

These tests have indicated this

tactic does not work. At the present

time, also, we are carrying out ex-

tensive experimentation into the

potential of burnable plastic con-

tainers for soft drink products.

We agree most heartily that lit-

tering with this "convenience"

package, just as littering with any

material must be greatly and

quickly discouraged. Some people

have said tliat the motor car is one

of the most dangerous devises to

life and limb which we have, yet

law enforcement, based on ade-

quate penalty, has made possible

appropriate benefits with a mini-

mum of disadvantages. We sug-

gest tliat there is adready on tire

statute books of various states,

legislation capable of greatly dis-

couraging littering with similar

enforcement.

With any new ad\ice, a great

deal of public and intra-mdustrial

Bl^aMi Olijap^I

Sunday, Feb. 15 - 10:00 a.m.

Sermon title: "A Word for the

Hnad."

Preacher; Professor Douglas Fox

hi an old movie, a group of

people is trapped in a subway
train which is moving at top speed

without a driver. Each station

Hashing by means a further step

tiiward the inevitable devastation

\\lien the terminus is reached, but
iin one on board seems able to

tliink of a wav to halt their unwel-

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

S1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

education is necessary to properly

position it in the social scene. Our
Company has been one of the pro-

minent leaders and strongest sup-

porters of a major campaign of

public education to "Keep Amer-
ica Beautiful," which is amply
funded for vigorous presentation

by a considerable number of in-

terested and public spirited com-
mercial organizations such as our-

selves. This is in addition to other

major projects in the ecological

field which we are carrying on
separately but to the same ultimate

end.

We do offer for sale to all of our

retailers our products in return-

able botdes, disposable bottles and
cans. Those who are opposed to

the use of any one of these pack-
ages can readily refuse to buy that

particular package, thereby quick-

ly discouraging its use. Some food

stores and other dealers, in what
they think is in tlieir own best in-

terest have elected to handle only

one or two of these types of pack-
ages. This, of course, is tlieii' de-

cision, not ours, and possibly you
would agree that we should not be
held accountable for their actions.

It is most encouraging to hear

from others such as yourself, Mr.

Lindeman and the 249 other sign-

ers of your petition and hope tliat

all of you will continue to enjoy

our products while we mutually go

about trying to correct all pollu-

tion of our environment.

Yours very truly,

Fred W, Dickson

come progiess. Many people today

see us all as involved in a similar,

but even more horrendous, move-

ment toward destruction of the hu-

man spirit. They point to the

weight of pressui-es that manipu-

olate opinion tlirough mass media,

managed news, regimented effici-

ency, impersonal values, diminish-

ed individual freedom and signifi-

cance. To them, the Christian

Faith comes with a Word of hope;

and this Word will be heard in

Shove Chapel tliis Sunday.

By Brooks

Last weekend Jim Heller and I spent Saturday and Sunday in tlie

Iowa-Illinois area visiting two ACM (Associated Colleges of the Mid-
west) colleges; Grinnell in Grinnell, Iowa, and Knox in Gailsburg, 111.

A meeting of all ACM editors on Satiu-day afternoon lead us to tlie

land of rolling nothingness and diese two "similar" institutions. We
arrived in Grinnel via dmmb just in time to walk into the middle of a

luncheon all the editors were having with die President of Grinnell.

Only half of the t\velve ACM schools were represented, but the

afternoon was very successful. The Catalyst will now be receiving all

t>'pes of infonnation from the otiier ACM schools on "happenings" at

those schools ranging from academics to national policies. This in-

formation is being mailed here from the central clearing house at Knox
but is being teletyped to all other ACM colleges over tlie library hook-

up diey have. CC is not on tliis teletype system because our distance

from Chicago makes the most mucli liiglier.

The groups of editors at the conference demonstrated the variety

of schools tliat are represented in die conference. Viewpoints as well

as newspaper structiues varied for each of tlie six schools there. On
censorship, editors express points of view including the importance of

helping each other in case of censoi'ship, censorship is a local problem,

and even tliat censorship might be needed in some isolated cases. Al-

most everyone agreed dmt widi staffs changuig at least once a year.

any decisions tlie group would make on policies would change the

next year with new editors at each school,

The newspapers were drastically different also. Most papers were
four to eight pages a week. CC has the only paper tliat usually runs

ten pages. This is a function of advertising and expenses. All other

ACM schools are in small towns (except Macalester in Uie twin cities

area) which cuts down on possible advertisers. Most school newspapers

receive their funding from the school and/or student government, witli

some publications not kTiowing where tlieii' funds come from. Jim and
I botli agreed that the Cutler Publications, Inc., set-up is the most

beneficial and expedient way to operate a college publication.

One dominant theme prevailed over the conference. That Uie

newsapers were used for student interest and students at all Uie col-

leges needed to find out what is going on outside their litUe world of

college life. It was for this reason that infonnation is going to be ex-

changed between all tlie colleges. For example. Coe College just

changed from semesters to the 4-1-4 academic plan and die conlTo-

versy over Uie change approached the same factors as the reactions

to the CCP vote here. Reports we could receive about that conti'oversy

could have helped in om- future plans and vice-versa. So look for more
news from Uie ACM.

From the conference we were invited to spend Saturday night ot

Knox. More about that later.

Tricky Dicky Reports on New Bust
At a special press conference

last weekend several of the more
intelligent members of the college

community told the world what is

is like to be in constant fear of

a bust by local narcs. Qualifying

freshman Joseph Everbright acted

as spokesman for the group. "You
have no idea how scary the whole

thing is," Everbright told the as-

sembled reporters from radio, TV,

newspapers, and the major wire

services, '1 sure hope nobody finds

out about us because that could

really get us in trouble."

A man wearing dark glasses and

a windbreaker asked the group

what general attitudes on die cam-

pus were. "Eveiyone hopes a bust

won't come," Everbright replied,

"We're all tiying to be as secre-

tive as possible. I sure hope no-

body tells die DA about all the

pot, and LSD and stuff that's

being used by 90% of the student

body because it really is a deep,

dark secret."

After the press conference Ever-

bright and his companions were

led away by EI Paso County Sher-

ifPs Deputies, Colorado Springs

Police, and two off-duty MP's who
wanted to stay in practice. "I won-

der which narc tipped Uiem off,"

one of Uic prisoners was heard to

mutter. Tlie DA has announced

the entire student body, faculty

and administralion is being placed

under house arrest.

The Colorado College Board of

Trustees (known by insiders as

"the old, very old, reliables) has

taken an action which they feel

will correct the situation once and

for all - Colorado College is being

sold to die Air Force Academy.

Board Chairman Nelson Biddy

commented simply, "That'll teach

"em." Another member added, "De-

sides Uiere's money in real estate."

Coed Asks for Lounge at Tutt
Dear Sir,

I am writing Uiis letter die

interest of the off-campus students;

however, I feel it can apply to all

Colorado College students.

My problem is die fact Uiat

there doesn't seem to be anywhere

for an off-campus student to get

a Coke or eat his lunch on campus

except at the Hub, which does not

always prove to be convenient or

desirable.

Many times in the past three

semesters in which I have attended

classes at CC, I have found my-

self with a free hour between clas-

ses or having to be on campus dur-

ing the noon hour. There is not

enough time to drive home for

lunch or a break and be back in

time for another class.

I have found that these free

times can prove valuable for li-

brary work such as reading assign-

ments on reserve, checking on ma-

terials for term papers, or just

catching up on other assignments,

Last Spring semester I was not

allowed to carry my sack lunch

into die library even diough I had

no intention of eating it in Uiere.

I had to check it with the little

man at the front door.

My proposal to the c(jllege is:

1. To set aside a room, such as

a seminar room in the basement of

thet library, where a person could

eat a sack lunch and have a cold

drink machine to buy a Coke.

This way if a student found him-

self with a cancelled class or a

free hour or held over during lunch

time he could take advantage of

the library facilities and also have

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

a plate to eat a sack luncli or have

a Coke.

It seems like this would also be

advantageous for all students dur-

ing midterms and finals when stu-

dents are so cramped for tunc and

need to spend several hours in the

library.

2. To have some fraternity or

college group be responsible for

the Coke machine and room main-

tenance with the understanding

that any profit on the machine

would be theirs.

3. To not allow this to be a

place for social gatherings and lots

of chit-chat, but rather a place to

take a break from the studying and

relax for a few minutes.

Since it would not be necessary

to leave the building, the student

would not need to take any li-

brary books into the room where

they might be susceptible to dam-

age by food or drink.

I would encourage the College

and students to give this proposal

Uioughtful consideration.

Sincerely,

Sharon E. Howard
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Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice Is

I Comedywith 'Relevant' Message
Roy Clark

I saw A&B&C&T and didn't

laugh once. It was one of those

75c early matinees but despite the

price the huge theabe was all but

empty. The $1.75 I saved by going

early was perhaps the co.st of being

there with an audience for with-

out them it's hard to laugh. I have

found that seeing films alone in

empty theatres iisually enhances

my perceptions but it wasn't true

this time. I didn't think too much

of tliis phenomenen until later

when I was introduced to a book

9?

THE GERMAN DEPARTMENT IS presenting, in German, the comedy

"Hokuspokusn," on February 27 and 28 in Armstrong Theatre. There

will be no sub-titles.

Provocative "Brecht on Brecht

To Be Staged by CC Art Players
The Church and the Arts Com-

mittee of tlie Broadmoor Com-
munit)' Church will produce

"Brecht on Brecht," on Friday,

Feb. 1.3 at 8 p.m. in the lecture

room of Shove Memorial Chapel

on the Colorado College Campus.

This room is die sliape of an

amphitheatre and it is hoped will

prove suitable and interesting for

dramatic and for other groups. The
visiting group, which has been re-

ceived favorably in previous presen-

tations will interpret George Ta-

bori's arrangement of Brecht Read-

ert's Theatre St>'le, utilizing botli

music and visual effects. "Brecht

on Brecht" is an arrangement of

poetry and scenes from the con-

troversial playwright's work's cen-

tering on the tlieme of life and the

theatre. It was first produced off-

Broadway by ANTA in 1962 and

subsequently at the Royal Court

in London and the Lilla Teatern

in Stockholm as well as by an

American Touring Company,

Bertolt Brecht. (I89S-1956) was

a Poet-Pla>'\vright of the Epic

Theatre who influenced almost all

contemporar.' playwrights, includ-

ing those of the Theater of tiie

Absurd. His political affiliations

and Marxist inclinations led to his

exile from pre-World War II Ger-

many to Denmark, Sweden, Fin-

land and America. His books were
burned by the Nazis and he was a

target of the House Unamerican

Activities Conmiittee in Uie U.S.

Although be was a recipient of the

Stalin Peace Prize and used as a

propaganda figure in Eastern Eur-

ope, he was recognized as a great

playwright in the Western Mod-

em Theatre. Mis most famous

plavs include "Mother Courage

and Her Children," "The Tliree

Penny Opera," and "Tlie Life of

Galileo."

The producUon is staged by

Robert W. Nuhn and members

of the Broadmoor Commiinity

Church. The evening will include

a selection of this influential pay-

wright's writings from his plays

and other works. It also presents

the playwright in opposition to all

forms of tyranny and dehuman-

ization. The production is open to

the community without charge.

Theatre Workshop
Stages "The Cage"

This semester the Tiieabe Work-

shop will present The Cage, under

the direction of John Redman. The

Cage was written by a modern

Italian playwrite, Mario Fratti, and

has only been presented a few

times in this country.

The play is about the dovmfall

of a young intellectual whose
weakness, fear, and disgust with

the world brings him to live vicar-

iously within the spiritual confines

of the world of Chekhov and the

physical confines of an actual

cage. Christiano sets to memory
Chekhov's entire works and yet

misses the essential point of his

works. Fratti has a special talent

for dealing with such ambiguities,

some of which are central to die

play. The script's basic metaphor

of the cage as the human situation

is carried through the play with a

brilliant balance between symbol-

ism and earthy reaHsm.

The success of the Workshop's

production will depend on its abil-

ity to handle the ambiguity of pre-

senting a basically traditional play

within tlie format of an experi-

mental atmosphere which will ex-

plore new techniques in special

and lighting effects. The play will

be presented on Feb. 19 at 6:00,

and Feb. 20 and 21 at 8:00, in

Theater 32.

The Pikes Peak Arts Council presents

A February

Film Jamboree
Fine Arts Center Theatre

FEBRUARY 17 — 7:00 P. M.— $1.50

HUMOR FILM JAMBOREE
"The Big Store" — "Monkey Business" — The Marx Brothers

FEBRUARY 24—7:00 P. M. — $1.50

HORROR FILM JAMBOREE
"The Bory Snatcher" — "The Mark of the Vampire"

Tickets available:

PIKES PEAK ARTS COUNCIL Box Office

Western Federal Savings Building—
And at the door

SERIES: $4.00 SINGLE: $1.50

NOW!
Four People Love Each Other!

What's So Wrong About That?

Some tC^

— DAILY FROM 1 rf30 P.M.

—

$1.50 lilt 5— Then $2.00

liergson called Laughter. Ilis

main contention is that comedy is

purely social. "You would hardly

appreciate comedy if you felt your-

self isolated from others. Laugh-

ter appears to stand in need of an

echo."

Most of die films today are tri-

comic. In films like The Graduate

and Midnight Cowboy we begin

laughing but half way diiough we
become emotionally involved witli

the characters and what was comic

in the failing of the hero becomes
pathetic, These are the type of

films that have made important

statements, and so we have come
to equate serious films with some-

what tiagic films.

A&B&C&T will probably be tlie

most successful comedy of the

year. Despite its failings, it does

attempt to make a statement,

which is something comic films

have generally failed to do. In an

era where film is hung up on so-

cial comment it seems odd that

comedy has not been used more.

The A&B&C&T satiric format

seems to be especially adapted to

social comment because as Berg-

.son says comedy is not only so-

cial but it is more objective in that

it appeals to pure intellect as op-

posed to tlie emotionalism of trag-

edy. A&B&C&T is tlie first pure

comedy that has completely

broken away from the "Delightful

Doris Day" thing.

American film probably lost its

major force with the innovation of

sound. Chaplain was a genius but

film has progressively betrayed the

visual aspects of comedv to the

point that a film like A&B&C&T
would be almost as funny on radio.

Instead of making use of the po-

tential of film it tends to be a

photographed play. It thrives on

interior shots and dialogue; two

things which are not filmic in char-

acter. Nevertheless the film sue-

"Fiddler"

Is Coming
"Fiddler on the Roof," the fa-

med musical which has been a

sell-out on Broadway for over five

years, will be presented in Colo-

rado Springs for one performance

at Palmer Auditorium at 8:00 on

Sunday. March 8. The national

road company production will fea-

ture Bob Carroll who recreates the

celebrated character of Tevye, the

gentle heroic man who talks to

God about his problems with his

five unmarried daughters!

The Harold Price Production

which will be presented in Colo-

rado Springs not only won ten

"Tony" awards but was also sel-

ected best musical of the year by
the New York Drama Critics

Circle.

Reservations mav be made by
calling 633-1602 '

in Colorado
Springs or writing DASHEE At-

tractions, P. O. Box 1692, Colo-

rado Springs 80901.

purpose whit

, to be fuimy.

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

210 East Cache La Poudie St.

Across from 7-U

Telephone 636-3873

Ask US about ALL travel to

home and abroad

The actors are great at being

completely disgusting. They live

in die same neighborhood as Ben-

jerman Braddocks parents. They
are die surfeited California ricli

seeking ne\v thrills in sex. Bob and

Carol are the epitomy of tlie plas-

tic hippies. They have no more
understanding of sensitively train-

ing of the hippy movement than

Ted and Alice. Their "personal

problems" result from a concentia-

tion on self. While sex may be the

basis of a large part of the com-
edy, it is modern psycholog\'

which bears the bunt of the joke.

The film may simplify it and per-

haps be a bit unfair in linking sen-

sitively training witli promiscuity

but with the scene of Alice in tlie

shrink's office sums up modern
psychology pretty well. The film's

answer to Alice's problem (and the

world's) is as obvious as it is cor-

rect. Yes, die world needs love but

the film never shows us that until

the ending which is a classic ex-

ample of dues ex machina. The
swift change from realism to sym-

bolism helps make it one of the

worst scenes I can remember. It

makes the sincerity of tlie film as

doubtful as tliat of a sorority girl

who takes to blue jeans and army
jackets late in her upper class

years.

I felt that the film was unreal

istic, but I have been informed b\

quite a few people from Cali

fomia and the East that sucli

things as extra-martial sex and
homosexuality are becoming com-
mon place in the more "advanced"
sections of the counb-y. Being na-

turally backward and from a "cul-

turally deprived" area of tlie coun-

try I don't know too much abont
these "progressive social advance-
ments." If A&B&C&T is relevant

it is also somewhat prevential not
only to California but to the times.

This may mean its death in terms
of it lasting as a work. Neverthe-
less the basic idea of rediscover-

ing the rationale behind taboes is

one which will have increasing

relevance to the future.

FOSTER HOME
The Foster Home is present-

ing free entertainment Saturday
night for CC students in South
Hall. The format will be the

traditional Foster Home, fea-

turing folk and rock music. The
show will get under\vay at 9

p.m., and students are reminded
that seating is definitely limited.

KRCC Goes
On Safari

"Panasonic Safari" is undoubt-
edly the strangest program ever

presented by KRCC-FM. It fea-

tures every type of music you can

think of, and some music you

probably did not know existed. All

of the far out bits and pieces ait

mixed in a manner previously ex-

istent only on the super under-

ground radio stations.

Chances are that you still do not

know what "Panasonic Safari" is.

There is an easy way to find out

what it is all about. Tune KRCC-
FM (91.5mHz) Mondays at 7:45

p.m., Wednesdays at 7;00 p.m.,

Fridays at 7:30 p.m, and Saturda>''i

for the expanded version at 7:00

p.m.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Car Registration Requested
There have been quite a few

students who have changed dorms

at the first of tlie semester. In

clianging dorms, these students

liuve also changed respective park-

ing lots thus their old parking

sticker will not entitle them to

park in the new location, in many

Leases. An example would be a

ijirl living in Jackson House hav-

ing a "J" sticker moving to Bemis

where now she will be required to

liave a "B" sticker. It would save

the issuance of many unnecessarj'

tickets a these people would re-

register their cars at Rastall Desk

obtaining new appropriate stickers

and displaying tliem on their cars.

Tlie paved parking lots behind

the frats, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta

Theta, and Phi Gamma Delta are

restricted to just members of the

respective houses. Mathias resi-

dents may park on the dirt lot and

the dead end of Tejon Street.

i07S.Tcjoiw

English Majors Parle

Juniors who are English majors

and sophomores interested in ma-
joring in English should attend

one of the two meetings which will

be used to describe English major
requirements and also for ques-

tions. They will be held Tuesday.
Feb. 17, 11 a.m., AH 256, and
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 4 p.m., AH
256.

German Dept. Film
The Colorado College German

department is sponsoring a show-
ing of the film "Das Glas Wasser,"
Wednesday, Feb. IS at 4 p.m. The
movie, featuring Gustaf Grund-
gens, Hilde Kralil and Liselotte

Pulver. will be shown in German.
The presentaion will be in Arm-
strong Auditorium and members
of the communitj' are welcome to

attend free of charge.

The film, based on the comedy
"Das Glas Wasser" by Eugene
Scribe {179M861). deals with the

inbigues at the English court dur-

ing the baroque period.

Corporations on Campus
Tlie following companies will

iiave representatives on campus
for job interviews; Upjohn Com-
pany on Feb. 13, Goodyear Tire

and Rubber Company on Feb. 17,

and the Army Special Services on

Feb. 18. All interested students

should sign up for interviews in

the Registrar's office.

Friends Meeting
An unprogramed meeting of

the Society of Friends will be held

Sunday, Feb. 15. at 10:30 a.m..

in Hamlin House, 1122 Wood. The
second and fourtli Sunday of each

month is the sclieduled agenda for

the meetings.

Foreign Study Meeting
The Council on Inteniational Re

lations and United Nations Affairs

(CmUNA) is sponsoring a national

svmposhim on world economic and
social development, entided Cam-
pus. Corporation, Qualit>' of Life.

On March 3-S. 1970, approximately
1600 students and 400 corporate
executives will meet at four differ-

ent campuses; Portland State Uni-
versity, Drake University, U. of
Texas and Princeton University';

to discuss what should be the ob-
jectives and who shnnld be the

beneficiaries of U.S. Foreign Pol-

icy. Students interested in attend-
ing shovild contact Prof. Sonder-
mann.

RCB Tricycle Races

Tricycle R a c i n g. CC's most

popular spectator sport, returns as

part of RGB's Valentme's Day
Love In. The races start promptly
at noon. Friday the 13th in front

of the CC flagpole.

German Department
Sponsors Exchange

Professors Michael C. Bird, for-

eign student advisor, and Diik
Baay, chaiiman of the German
department, have announced the

opening of applications for the ex-

change program between Colorado
College and the Paedogogische
Hichschule at Goettingen. The
program is a one year exchange
progiam in whicli a Colorado Col-

lege student attends die educa-

tional institute and the University

at Goettingen while a student

from Goettingen attends Colorado

College. Both students receive

tuition and room and board schol-

arships from the host institution.

Students may apply to go to

Germany on this progi-am by se-

cui'ing from Professor Bii'd appli-

cation foi-ms which describe the

procedures for applying. Students

must be in good standing at Colo-

rado College, must be able to

speak and write German, and must
demonstrate a sense of their pur-

r ------- T
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;

RENTALS
PRICE LIST- 1969-70 SEASON
Colorado Ski Country U. S. A.

pose and goals in spending a year

in Germany. Applications are re-

viewed by a student- faculty se-

lection committee and die decision

will be made in March. Deadline

for submitting applications is Feb.

27, 1970.

Previous students have been ma-

jors in many different fields, and

the program is not limited to Ger-

man majors, Goettingen is a well

known intellectual center in Ger-

many with extensive programs in

literature, theology, philosophy,

social sciences, and natural sci-

ences. The educational institute

provides a residential center and a

program of courses witl\ relatively

small enrollments, where as die

University provides the ti'aditional

large lecture programs,

During 1968-69 Miss Brigitte

Erzberger is die exchange student

at Colorado College from Goet-

tingen, and Miss Pat Parker is the

Colorado College students at Got-

tingen. Further information on the

program may be obtained from

Miss Eil)ergcr or Mr. Baay,

Classified Ads

FOR SALK
lUflfi Green Covdlr—eO.OOO ml., 110 HP. 4-

Sjiccd Trnnitmlunlon. Rndlo— Burglar Alarm
-FoIdinK R. Sunt, Now Oiium, CwhI Con-
dition: ^080.00. Cull EvonlnKM: John E.

Hiiwk. 173-2233 - Exl, 374.

WANTED — Kummer omploymont updII-

contH Grand Lake LoUkc—Trail RIdtto

Store. Wrltf Rocky Mountain Pork Co.,

801 Broadway, No. IM, Denver, Colorado.

SrKliu'rt Cnind Oi.t-nJnK I ValonUno's Day
Snlu, Sjieelul ealva for iiroferrod cuato-

mr'ifi. InUTL-.Hti-iJ/ ex. 4H2. AhU toy Siullu.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
[All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ask Personally for , . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24
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Sp€0rts

Roundballers

Two; 95-93, 107-87

Photo by John Lingn.

Drop

The Tiger basketball squad,

home after an extended road trip,

lost two close ball games last

weekend. 107-87 to Nebraska Wes-

leyan University' and 95-93 to

Hastings (Neb.) College.

The contest Friday night against

Nebraska Wesleyan Was a see-saw

affair throughout die first half,

with Wesleyan taking a six point

advantage into the locker room,

54^8. The second half saw both

teams continue the hot shooting

they had shown in the first half,

with Wesleyan jumping out to an

eight point lead, only to have CC
come back to tie the game midway

in the second half. 70 up. From

then, on, however, it was down-

hill for the Tigers as the visitors

gradually pulled away, utilizing a

previously unshown fast-break and

sticky defense that forced several

key turnovers. Leading scorers for

the Tigers were Gary Bell with 20

points, Jerry Young with 17, and

Lonnie Benedict with 16. Wes-

leyan was led by John Brown,

with 23 points,

Saturday afternoon's tilt versus

Hasting College of Nebraska was

as exciting a game as the Tiger

roundballers have played all year.

The game was not decided until

Dave Ptak of Hastings hit two free

throws with less than a minute

left in the game.

The first half saw both teams

come out shooting, and hitting, as

CC led at half 50-48. At half time,

however. Lonnie Benedict and

Ken Anderson, the Tigers' starting

forwards, were both in foul

trouble, as Lonnie had four fouls

and Ken had three. The game re-

mained close throughout the sec-

ond half, as both teams continued

their torrid field goal shooting.

Ken Anderson, though, picked up

his fifth personal foul after five

minutes were gone in the second

half. This created a problem for

the Tigers, since Coach Red East-

lack moved Joe Boyd, normally a

guard, in at a forward position

,

thus losing valuable heighth un-

derneath.

The Tigers were plagued with

foul trouble the entire second half,

and the game could have been de-

cided earlier had Hastings been

able to hit with any consistency

from the free throw line. They hit

only 60% from the line, and at one

point late in the game managed

to hit only two of nine. All told,

the Tigers lost Anderson, Benedict,

Boyd, and Bell on fouls.

With the game tied and time

running out, a Ron Black jumper

rimmed off and Hasting grabbed

the rebound, setting the stage for

Ptak's heroics. The Tigers were

unable to put a shot through in

the remaining seconds, and Hast-

ings squeaked out a victory. Lead-

ing scorers for CC in Saturday's

game were Gary Bell with 25

points, Jerry Young with 22, and

Ron Rossi, who in a rare starting

assignment looked extremely well,

with 19 points. Hastings was led

by Rick Koch, who took game

honors with 26 points, and Ptak

with 17.

The twin setbacks left the

Tigers with a 5-8 mark on the

year, while Hastings departed with

A surprising 15-3 record.

— Photo by John Lingner

CC CAGERS look on as Nebraska Wesleyan player fates a shot during Friday's i07-87 loss.

Many Records Broken

Swimmers Sink CS C andAdams
State to Remain Undefeated
CC swimmers, showing the

strength of their team, continued

to remain undefeated in two meets

last weekend. Friday's meet

against Adams State saw three

new pool records set, as CC won

with a score of 71-33. Saturday's

meet, against the Tigers' biggest

and toughest rivals, the Bears

from Colorado State College at

Greeley, was the closest competi-

tion yet this year, with CC vic-

torious 61-43.

The meet against CSC got off

to a good start as the medley re-

lay team of Bob Johnson, Bill

Johnson, Bob Wigington, and Dale

Forgy took first with a time of

3:52.9. The 1000 yard freestyle

event was won by Birkey of CSC
who was the first so far this year

to beat freshman Pete Dumars.

Pete took second with teammate

John Fyfe getting fourth. CC also

got a second and fourth place in

the 200 freestyle thanks to Bill

Holtze and Bart Potter. CSC swim-

mer Hall set a new pool record of

1:56.1 in the 200 yard freestyle.

Rob Jenkins and Gary Seems took

first and third, respectively, in the

50 yard freestyle. The winning

time was 22.7. Bob Johnson and

Jerry Porter captured second and

third, respectively, in the 200 yard

individual medley.

CC divers Ron Rossi and Dan

Arnow added a great deal to the

ONE BLOCK

PATTERSON
6:00 A.M.

801 North Nevada

FROM SLOCUM
"66" SERVICE
— 10:00 P.M.

Telephone 632-0444

win with a first and second place

in the one meter diving event.

Rossi's point total, which took first,

was 219..95.

Bob Wigington and Jerry Por-

ter swam the 200 yard butterfly to

net a first and fourth respectively;

the winning time was 2; 19.4. Rob
Jenkins took second in the 100

freestyle while Dale Rorgy took

third. Jenkins' time was 50.5. The
200 backstroke was won by Bob
Johnson with a time of 2il2.7 and

Bruce Bistline, swimming a strong

race ,finished third. Pete Dumars
took second in the 500 yard free-

style, the first time he has lost

that race all year, and Bart Pot-

ter took fourth.

In perhaps the strongest indi-

vidual performance of the day.

Bill Johnson took first in the 200

yard breaststroke with a time of

2:25.6, which clinched the meet

for the Tigers. John Fyfe took

fourth. The 400 yard freestyle re-

lay team of Jenkins, Seems, Holtze,

and Forgy beat out the CSC team

to take first in a time of 3:27,5.

The final score was CC, 61; CSC,
43.

The meet against Adams State

last Friday night was, for the

tankers, more or less of a warm-
up for CSC the following day, The
400 yard medley relay team of Bob
Johnson, Bill Johnson, Bob Wig-
ington, and Dale Forgy won with

a time of 3:57.6. Pete Dumars
took a first in the 1,000-yard free-

style with a time of 11:52.3 while

John Fyfe took third. Bill Holtze.

with a time of 1:57.5, won the 200

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Teion Telephone 632-0164

yard freestyle while Bart Potter

took third. Setting a new team and

pool record was Rob Jenkins in the

50 yard freestyle with a time of

22.5 seconds. Gary Seems took a

close second.

Adams State swimmer Cum-

mings set a new pool record in the

200 yard individual medley with

a time of 2:08.2. Bob Johnson and

Jerry Porter took second and third,

respectively. Rich Grossman and

Dan Arnow took third and foui'th,

respectively in the one-meter div-

ing. Bob Wigington and Jerry

Porter took first and third in the

200 yard fly, winning time wa-;

2:21.1.

Adams States' Cummings took

the 100 yard freestyle in 50.1 tu

establish a new pool record for

that event. Jenkins and Forgy took

second and third. Bob Johnson

and Bruce Bistline took first and

second place in the 200 yard back-

stroke — the winning time was

2:16.2. Pete Dumars won the 500

yard freestyle with a time of 5:35.2

while Bart Potter took third. Bill

Johnson and John Fyfe took first

and second in the 200 yard breast-

stroke, Johnson's time was 2:29,3,

The freestyle relay team of Jen-

kins, Seems, Holtze, and Forgy

won with a time of 3:33.7 to make

the final score CC, 71; Adams

State, 33.

This Friday, in their last home

meet, the Tiger tankers meet the

swimmers from Eastern New
Mexico at the Schlessman Pool at

4:00 p.m.

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

Stlf^ BUag^ Jntt

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619
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CC Hockey Team Drops
Two Games to DenverU.

WIN For CC
By Clayton Bowen

CC finally got into the win col-

umn in WCHA play last Tuesday

night with a 6-2 win over tlie Bull-

dogs of the University of Minne-

sota at Duluth. The Tigers finally

^lut everytliing together and domi-

nated the game from the opening

face-off, while UMD never ser-

iously threatened.

The defense played exception-

;i!ly well as it checked closely and

seldom allowed the visitors a

fliance to set up their plays. Bob

Langin put in his usual fine game
and at one point perfectly defend-

ed ;i three on one break, forcing

tlie man with the puck to the out-

side and at the same time not al-

|[i\\'ing him to pass to a teammate.

Cliff Purpur started things off

;is he uitercepted the puck neai'

the blue line, raced in on the BuU-

dug goalie, faked him out of posi-

tiim, and stuck the little black

disc in the net with only 45 sec-

uiuls gone.

Play settled dowi for about the

next ten minutes before Bill Bal-

drica tapped in a pass from Bob
Collyard on a brilliant play that,

again, caught goalie Glenn Resch

out of position as Bob Langin

earned the other assist. The score

came on the power play, which
has been gaining efficiency with

passing games, as a Duluth player's

elhnw earned him a free pass to

the plush Broadmoor penalty box.

Collyard picked up the third

Colorado College goal a few min-

utes later on assists from Bob
Langin and Cliff Purpur. The vis-

itors chalked up a score before the

period ended on a play where

goaltender Doug Schum had no
chance. As the teams left the ice

for intermission, the scoreboard

showed CC ahead by 3-1.

Collyard began the second per-

iod scoring as he and Purpur dan-

ced down the ice passing back and

forth before the Tiger center

reached behind to tip in the final

pass after he had crossed the goal-

line.

Jerry O'Connor added another

goal to raise the margin to 5-1

later in the frame while Dale Yut-

syk and Bob Winograd earned as-

sists on the play.

Bill Baldrica scored the final

CC goal on a play similar to his

first tally as Collyard logged his

second assist of the night,

Faculty and Foreign

To Fight With Furor
One of the most important sports

event of this semester will take

place Sunday, Feb. 15, at 2:00

p.m. on the Colorado College Soc-

cer field. The Faculty Soccer Team
(FST), under the guidance of head

c-bach Albert Seay and Assistant

coach Kenneth Burton (who, by

the way, is also the chaplain of die

team and its spiritual leader), will

meet the Foreign Students Soccer

Team (FSST), coached by the ex-

perienced Michael Bird and Pro-

fessor Joseph Pickle.

The facult>' team will count on

such stars as Michael Grace, Horst

Attention, Sldets!

Hmm! Too Bad About

Those Baggy Pants

and Sliapeless Sweaters!

Give Your Skiwear Our

'Custom Care"

Service
• Weatherproofing

Reshaping
Expert Cleaning
Professional Finishing

Richardson, Roger Heacock, Dirk

Baay, Masakatsu Kato, Frank

Gleason, Salvatore Bizzano (cap-

tain), and the rest of the team. CC
varsity players David Rutherford,

Simon Salinas, Mohamed Dal-

houmi (captain), and a few others

will by to win for the foreign team.

The faculty team is expected to

win, but the Foreign Student team

is not expected to lose. Las Vegas

odds not known as of this press

release.

Game time; 2 p.m.

Benediction: 1:45 p.m. (by the

very reverend Kenneth Burton—

FST and Joseph Pickle-FSST)

with activity card/orAdmis
without.

By Clayton Bowen

The CC hockey team dropped

a pair of games to Denver Univer-

sit>' last weekend in a home and
home series, losing in Denver Fri-

day night by 5-2 and falling by an
S-7 mark at the Broadmoor Satur-

day. The latter defeat, an overtime
heartbreaker, plunged die Tigers
down to an 0-13 mark in tlie West-
em Collegiate Hockey Association

loop.

Neither team looked impressive

Friday night as both skated letli-

argically and sloppily on Uie Den-
ver ice. Despite the lackluster play,

however, die Pioneers clearly do-

minated tlie game as tliey attemp-
ted an incredible 78 shots and held

play in the CC end of the rink

most of the evening,

Denver scored first with seven

and a half minutes played from

the Hays, Jonasson, Morrison line

as Bill Allen sat out a slashing

penalty, and added another a min-

ute later by the same line before it

had a chance to take a rest. Tiger

netminder Doug Bellamy did a

fine job and turned away several

tough shots.

The second period was more of

the same, seeing the Pioneers add
two more scores while CC remain-

ed unable to chalk one up. Agahi
the Hays, Jonnason, Morrison line

inflicted both wounds as Ed Hays
finished the night with two goals

and two assists and the fabulous

Georget Monison logged a goal

and three assists.

Denver got its final goal of the

evening witli less than a half min-

ute gone in the Uiird period on a

deceptive shot from Tom Gilmore

that caught Bellamy unprepared.

With the score 5-0, Colorado Col-

lege fans finally had something to

cheer about when, at mid period.

Guy Hildebrand rammed a Bob
Langin pass into the cage. With a

minute and a half remaining, Cliff

Purpur, who seems to be on a hot

streak, hit the mark on assists from

Bob Collyard and Bill Baldrica.

Before either team could mount
another serious scoring drive, the

horn sounded with die men from

Denver on top by a 5-2 margin.

The nerve-shattering Saturday

night game got off to a cjuick

start when Bob Collyard, finally

back on the score path after a

long drought, pushed one tlirough

for a red light less than a minute

after die opening faceoff, while

Bob Winograd and Bill Baldrica

assisted. The lead was short lived,

however, as die Pioneers struck

hack tor two quick goals to give

tliem die 2-1 lead. This lead was
also short lives as Collyard again
scored, diis time from Cliff Pur-

pur and Dale Yutsyk to bring

things even at two apiece.

From here until tlie end of tlie

period it appeared as if DU had
broken tiie game wide open and
was headed for an easy victory, as

it added tliree more scores before

intermission. The CC defense fail-

ed to pick up Uie fast Denver
wings on iheii- initial rush down
die ice time after time, and tlie

visitors attempted many clear shots

after passing to tiieir wings. Goal-

ie Doug Bellamy twice tunied

away shots by men coming in on
goal mimolested in a creditable job

despite the five scores.

J of 2 Dry Cle(

Notional Merit Awards
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In the second period Uie Tigers

tore die defending NCAA champ-
ions to pieces. Despite a tliree

goal deficit, tlie host team came
out to play hockey.

Bob Collyard collected liis Uuee
goal hat trick to start die stanza

when he picked up a pass from

Bill Baldrica at die point and re-

leased a tremendous slap shot Uiat

was in tlie net as soon as it was
off his stick.

The margin had barely been cut

to 5-3 when "Two Screws Loose"

John Campbell look tlie puck
from a face off at center ice and
whipped it by to put Colorado Col-

leget back in die game at 5-4. Min-

utes later, in a period diat saw all

tliree lines add u marker, Jerry

O'Connor got in the good word
for his line by smashing in u re-

bound shot from Dale Yutsky and

Bob Winograd diat pulled die Ti-

gers even for tlic second time at

5-5.

Before tlie period was over Dale

Yutsky picked up a Guy Ililder-

hrand pass, outraced the last Pio-

neer defenseman to die cage, and

lofted a beautiful backhand into

the net to give CC a 6-5 lend as

tlie partisan home town crowd
raised the roof.

Denver tied the score at 6-all

to start the third period, but Guy
Hilderbrand put die Tigers back

on top shortly afterwards as he

lapped in Dob Langin's blazing

slap shot from the point, Jim Ahl-

brecht got the odier assist.

With little more than tliree

minutes remaining, Denver's Alan

Genovy tied tiie score when he

found the only spot in the cage

Doug Schum had left unprotected.

Neidier team scored in the final

frantic diree minutes and die 7-7

game went into overtime.

The CC pucksters played well

in die overtime period yet could

not succeed in building a threat

on the Pioneer goal. As they had

the rest of tiie game, dicy skated

hard both on offense and on de-

fense as possession of the puck

changed htmds several times. How-
ever, with 4: 18 remaining, Ed

flays of DU intercepted a pass at

center ice and broke in on an un-

protected Doug Schum to score

the winning goal.

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS
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Student Evaluates Education Under CCP
By Bro Adams

Witli tlie implementation of the

Colorado College Plan in Septem-

ber of 1970, Colorado College will

have at long last taken an impor-

tant step in improving the quality

of higher education. And altliougli

tliis change has been a ver\' ap-

parent necessit)' for some time, it

is significant even now. For it at

once represents, not only an ever

increasing awareness of tlie mean-

ing of education by much of tlie

college community, but also at-

tests to the realization that Colo-

rado College, as a small, liberal

arts, and well-endowed institution,

maintains a social obhgation to

speculate upon and experiment

\vitli innovative changes in tlie

general field of education.

That tlie Colorado College Plan

will actually succeed in markedly

impro^ig tlie qualit>' of education

at Colorado College is, indeed a

partially theoretical assumption.

Only through actual implementa-

tion can we be sure of its func-

tional validib,'. The educational

philosophy which lies at the heart

of the plan has been successfully

implimented in a variety of in-

stances. But the success of such

ideas in one instance does not in-

sure the same success at any other

given point. For the environment

and institutional values out of

which change proceeds, and the

attitudes and potentialities of the

indi\'iduals through and for which

the change occurs, may vary rad-

ically from institution to institu-

tion. Hopefully, the plan has been

created with these variations in

mind. Yet even this careful plan-

ning cannot insure that the pro-

posed changes will be successful.

For no matter how broad a struc-

tural change may be, the act of

change is realized only in people

themselves ... in the reformation

of their ideals and values. Struc-

tural change makes this possible,

but does not necessitate it. The
Colorado College Plan is a radical

(innovative) proposal. The individ-

uals who will be working -within

it and contiolling it are, howevei".

the products of a very different

system. In order to internalize the

values of the new system, and

and tliereby justify it by changing,

studer ts and faculty alike must in-

itially understand what tliese new
values are, and then actively seek

the realization of these values in

tlie learning process. The pre-con-

dition of this change is, tlierefore,

more tlian an intellectual under-

standing of the plan's purpose. It

imphes, as well, a gut feeling for

the ideal meaning of learning

itself. Further, it necessitates spec-

ulation as to the methods through

whicJi this meaning may be ac-

tualized.

The purpose of this article is

not to speculate as to what the

ideal nature of education miglit

be. Its intent is, rather, to suggest

how we might insure the success

of the proposed changes. An il-

lustration might clarify my mean-
ing. Under the new plan, chem-

istry will be offered as a three

week course. It is unimaginable

that chemistry, as it is now taught,

will be a joyous experience for

4-6 hours a day, every day, for

three weeks. On the conb-ary, it is

likely that unless students and fac-

ulty dramatically broaden their

notions as to the meaning and rel-

evancy of this discipline, the

course will be a very discouraging

episode. What if instead of the

predictable concentration upon the

periodic table, valances, chemical

formulas, and isolated experiments;

our experience of chemistry in-

cludes tlie chemistrj' of environ-

mental pollution, the ethical im-

plications of chemical research,

and the chemistry of hallucino-

genic drugs in the mind. The pos-

sibilities for this sort of variation

are almost infinite. It will be made
possible only by students who de-

mand its realization, and by pro-

fessors who remain sensitive to

the inherent diversity within their

own disciplines. This kind of de-

velopment will not occur naturally.

It must be creatively sought after.

We might all reconsider the ideal
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meaning of education, and through

creative use of t!»e inherent flex-

ibility of the Colorado College

Plan, implement our conclusions.

In discussing the plan's prob-

ability for survival, there is one

other factor which must be ser-

iously considered. As broad a

stiuctural change as the plan ap-

pears to be, it dues not alter the

entire learning environment. The

community of Colorado Springs,

the college physical plant, imd the

people within the college commun-

ity are all very real environmental

factors, not directly effected by

the CCP. These specifically men-

tioned elements are difficult to

alter, and are certainly less critical

tlian the college curriculum. There

remains, however, one further en-

vironmental factor of an extremely

influential chaiacter which, if left

as is, may seriously limit the suc-

cess of the plan; the grading sys-

tem. Our giading system, and the

entire concept of student evalua-

tion based upon relative or abso-

lute performance, is an archaic

relic of an educational philosophy

supposedly abandoned witli the

acceptance of the CCP. This idea

of evaluation is not only incom-

mensurate with all recently at-

tained knowledge of the learning

process afforded us by psychology

and experimental education, but

will prove to negate many of the

expected benefits of the plan

itself. It is only too obvious that

the newly acquired grading sys-

tem does nothing to eliminate tlie

grossly unfair idea of evaluation

promoted by the former alphabet-

ical method. Further, it tends to in-

crease, rather than eliminate, crass

competition among students; an
Honor grade is even more ideal-

ized and stupidly admired than the

foiTTier A. Despite abstract and
often meaningless universalities

such as intelligence, will, emotion,

etc.; human beings are, as indi-

vidual entities, unique. Their gen-

etic and environmental histories

are often similar, but never iden-

tical and creative potentials are,

subsequently enonnously varied.

The true nature of learning is,

therefore, ideographic. The objec-

tive educational environment must,
as John Dewey has said, reflect

an understanding of tliis subjec-

tive variation. Not only what the

learner should be exposed to, but
the methods and purpose of expo-
sure are issues which can be mean-
ingfuly dealt with by tlie educator
only if he grasps this essentially

ideographic nature of learning.

An imderstanding of education
in these terms completely invali-

dates the concept of absolute, or

even relative, evaluation. The
"success" of a learner can be ev-

aluated only upon the basis of his

unique potential and the degree
to which that potential receives

expression. The form and limits of

that expression may be meaningful

to other learners but it can in no

way be compared to or used to

judge their similar forms of self-

realization. Tlius, the grading sys-

tem not only tends to propagate

absurd, destructive, and cruel com-
petition, but tends as well to kill

any real understanding the indi-

vidual may gain about the mean-
ing of his education. True edu-

cation revolves around self-real-

ization. The grading system pro-

motes only symbolic realization.

Tliat grading system can, and
should be, abolished. It is absurd
that last year's decision to alter the

system was made without a stu-

dent referendum. Ultimately it is

the students, not the faculty, who
feel the negative effects of such a

system. There are, to be sure,
y

number of students who suppur^

the present evaluation metliotJs

Much of this support is due to the

false reinforcement factor inher-

ent within a system of which tliese

same students are the unfortunate

products. Tlie responsibility for

demanding die ehmination of the

grading system lies, then, with
those students who seriously ob-

ject to it. The organizational

means of expressing student op-

inion on this issue have now be-

come available. It is critical to the

success of the Colorado College

Plan that they be uHlized.

O C Jl( -M rli By AQUARIUS
Alvin Toffler, author of tlie fordi-

coming Future Shock, says the En-
vironmental Teach-in on April 27
will mis-fire if it fixes only on phy-
sical phenomena like air and water
pollution. "Wildly accelerating change
itself," he observes, "is creating a

psychic pollution that is potentially

even more dangerous." . . . Two's
company, three's novel, and four's a

mini-orgy . . . Before Bennington,

Vassar and Smith started admitting

boys, they were institutions of higher

yearning ... A Miami Herald re-

porter asked Billy Graham if he'd

been a soldier at My Lai would he
have followed orders to participate

in the massacre, Graham, our man
from God, replied: "I couldn't com-
ment on tliose points." . . . The thing

about the topless go-go dancer, once

you've seen two you've seen them
all . . . SEAP (Students to End
American Poverty) has sent four tons

of food and clothing to the Appala-
cliian town of George's Branch, Ky.
SEAP was started in 1968 by students

in the greater New York area . . ,

Comjnedienne Joan Rivers says Jackie
Onassis dreads tlie end of daylight

savings time. It means an extra hour
in bed witli that old man . . . "Je
T'Aime Moi Non Plus," the French
super-sizzler featuring sounds of love-

making, has outsold any Beades sin-

gle in England, even "I Wanna Hold
Your Hand." . . . Foster-potentate

Peter Max, an ex-experimenter with

drugs says he gets his "greatest

highs" from success, Yoga, and
breathing fresh air. (Living in New

York, where does he find last-

named?) . . . You can study Witch-
craft at tlie Universities of Alabaam
and Soudi Carolina and Anarchy at

Franconia (N.H.) College . . . Chalked
on the walls of a Southhampton, L, 1,

pub: "Jackie Susann wears joclde

shorts." Underneath, "Yes, and Tru-

man Capote dreamed he slept l;ist

night in liis Maidenform bra."
, . .

Forget the Greeks. We've got a wurd
for it. The Enghsh language lias

some 800,000 words. We educated

ones actively use about 5,(K)0 , . .

Any gal who Wimts to have a guy

eating out of her hand should take

him to tlie movies and hold the pou-

com . . . Those sexy Swedes! Nuw
it's RX Sex. Swedish doctors are urg-

ing that prostitutes be available on a

doctor's prescription. They claim sex

denial or sex with the wrong partner

is basically responsible for most men-

tal illnesses and personal difficultie-s

... A few things baimed in Greece,

ancient cradle of democracy: Long

hair, mini-skirts, modem music, Beck-

ett, the Beetles, Pinter, the New
Math, peace movements, Dostoevsky,

sociology, the Bar Association, tlie

International Encyclopedia, and the

letter Z . . . Right A Wrong (RAW)
is the brainchild of the brothers Ed-

die and Stuart Arrow. RAW is work-

ing for the legalization of pot and a

mammoth peaceful smoke-in in Wash-

ington, D. C. next July 4, . . . With
Mick Jagger in the paternity bag

again, what's this about a Rolhng

Stone gathering no Ma's? . . . Love

Everybody (but be discreet about it!)

Welcome
CC

Students£ btudi

moRA
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5B05

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Us.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

The Guadalajara Si mmer School, a

fully accredited University of Arizona

prog om, will offer, Juno 29 to Aug

ust 8 ort, folklore, geograptiy, history-

polif cal science, langi age and lilera-

>ure courses. Tuition, $160; board and

room $155. Write Dr Juan B. Roel,

Office of Summer Session, University

of A iiono, Tucson, A liona 85721.
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Trial Registration Scheduled

For CCP Wednesday, Feb. 25
Tiiiil registration for the Colo-

rado College Plan will take place

1,11 Wednesday. Feb. 25. All class-

es have been cancelled for that

Jay. Advisees should meet with

tiieir advisors at 9 a.m. as listed on

page 10.

The fine tor not participating in

the trial registration has been

changed by Dean Drake. The fine

will be 15 dollars rather than last

priorities on class lists. Since the

trial registration form can be re-

turned to the Registrar's office as

Fischer to Discuss

C. Springs Survival
Thomas C. Fisclier, chaii-man of

tlie Colorado Springs Planning

Commission, will discuss the future

planning of the city in his lecture,

"Will Colorado Springs Survive?"

Tuesday, Feb. 24 at Colorado Col-

k-ge. The lecture, followed by a

Hiiestion and answer period will be

;il 3 p.m. in room 300 of Ai-m-

sbong Hall, and is open to the

public without charge.

Appointed by the City Council

lo the Planning Commission in

196.5, Fischer was elected chair-

man by the commissioners in 1967.

Ik- is currently vice-president and

secretary of J. D. Adams Co. of

Colorado Springs.

Fischer is a native of Illinois and

received his A.B. from Harvard

College in economics, money and

finance in 1946. He served in

World War II and was an officer

ill field artillery during the Kor-

ean War. He is married and the

(;itlier of three children.

Fischer describes his approach

to local, state and national issues

;is the "art of the possible," but he

ilofs not deny that the ideal may
SI mie time be attained. Overall

Fischer says, "I am the epitome of

a WASP-currently decried by

iiL;iny bigots on tlie extreme left."

Ill addition to his work on the

uitv planning cnmmision. Fischer

is a member of tlie Colorado

Springs Civic Theatre and since

1955 has appeared in 23 produc-

tions of the group. He is also an

active member of Grace Episcopal

Church and spends considerable

time studying histon', philosophy

and psychology.

Fischer's appearance at Colorado

College is sponsored by Student

Forum committee and Rastall Cen-

ter Board,

late as 5 p.m. on Mondii\-, Nhircl

2, Dean Drake says, "there is al-

most no legitimate reason for fail-

Lu-e to i^articipate in trial registra-

tion."

According to Drake tlie trial reg-

istration will not solve all of the

problems, but it will provide data

for solving problems. The trial will

also serve as practice for both fac-

ultv and students to get used to

the Plan.

One of tlie things that the data

will help decide is whetlier a prior-

ity system is necessaiy, according

to Drake. Drake also said that the

schedule that you sign up for in

the trial will not necessarily be tlie

schedule that you have next fall.

The regular preregistration is

scheduled from April 13 to May 1.

HUSBAND AND BROTHER are pictured in this scene of intense con-

flict from THE CAGE. Theatre Workshop presents this play February

19. 20, and 21.

CC Players to Offer

The Cage'' Thurs.
44

CCCA Elections

CCCA elections will be held

on Monday, Feb. 23 and Tues-

day, Feb. 24 in Rastall Center.

There are four candidates for

CCCA president, two for vice-

president and eight for reprc-

sentative-at-large.

This week, Theabc Workshop

is presenting The Cage by Maiip

Fratti in Theatre 32. Armstrong

Hall. The play is being presented

at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday. Feb.

19. and at 8:00 p.m. the following

Friday and Saturday. Admission

is free and open to the public.

The Cage is basically traditional

in its plot and presentation, but is

contemporary and almost avante-

garde in theme. Through the tra-

ditional structure, the spectator

finds that the only hope lies in

opening the cage before it becomes

an escape proof trap. Cristiano, the

man in the cage, falls in love witli

Chiana, his brother's wife. Roforo

tliis love can bo realized though,

Cristiano finds there is no cscajjo

from tlie cage.

Dave Greiner, a CC sophomore,

is cast as Cristiano with Katliio

Simpson as his lovor Cliiinia. Tom
Kleeman plays Pieliio, the brother

and husband, who is forced to live

in tlie cage of a lower class Ital-

ian factory worker. Nancy Nagel

portrays the motlier whose love

for Cristiano is never realized or

retm'ned. Otiiers in the cast are

Jill Shelton, Jim Bailoy, Rob Dorff

and Wayne Atwotid. The Cage is

being directed by John Uedman.

Meet with Leglslafors

Colo. Ecology Group Lobbies

For Pollution Control Bill

THOMAS FISCHER

On Monday, Feb. 9. m(.>re than

175 people gatliered in the Pent

House room on top of the Capitol

Life building in Denver to discuss

emlogy and pollution in Colorado.

German Theater Presents Play
The Colorado College German

Department will present Hokus-

pokus, a contemporary comedy by

Curt Coetz, as their annual Ger-

num play production. Hokuspokus

will be performed Fridav and Sat-

iiiday, Feb. 27 and 28 at 8:15

]i-m. in Armstrong Hall. The play

vvill be performed in German, al-

tliough extensive progiam notes in

English will be provided.

The plot centers around a beau-

tiful young woman who is accused

of drowning her husband, an ec-

i-'entric painter, on a boating ex-

cursion. Testimony against her is

5o overwhelming that her defense

iittomey has refused to continue

the case in her behalf. A new at-

torney, a one-time artist and circus

director, appears and in a dazzle

"i legal wizardry convinces the

jury that tlie circumstantial evi-

Jence presented is by no means

proof of his client's guilt. He has

a special interest in the case, for

he is none other than the presum-

ably drovmed husband of die ac-

cused. Prior to his "death" he had

gi-eat trouble supporting his family

because no one would purchase

his paintings-but alas, once he

"died," his works sold enormously

well.

Members of the cast include

Colorado College students, one

CC professor and two gentlemen

from the Colorado Springs Ger-

man communit)'. They are Tom
Shuster, Anne-Charlotte Sylven,

Larrv Day, Rob Dorff, Phil Dorff,

Debbie Roljerts, Mark Fetler,

Karen Heintgens, Jill Hermann,

Dave West, Martha Emility, Joe

Benavides and Professor Harvey

Rabbin. The play is directed by

Horst Richardson.

Dr.HeimEarnsGrant
Dr. Werner G. Heim. professor

of biology at Colorado College has

been awarded a research grant by

die Public Health Service of the

Depaitment of Health, Education

and Welfare. The funds will be

used to study the nature and role

of a blood protein. The grant, in

the amount of $15,166 is for a

du-ee year period ending January

31, 1973.

The funds wall be used to con-

tinue a project Heim has been

working on for the last five years

under the auspices of the National

Science Foundation. The research

centers around an attempt to iso-

late a protein that appears in rats

under defined circumstances in-

cluding during pregnancy or when

the rat is ill or has cancer. Once

the protein is isolated, Heim will

try to distinguish what role the

protein plays in the body. Several

Colorado College students will be

involved in die project.

The group expected less than 30

Colorado legislators to come, re-

ported Jon Frizzell, but slightly

over 60 were there lo discuss the

pollution control bills before the

legislature. Speaking for the group

were Dr. Richard Beidlenian and

Dr. Edgar Chenault of die Air

Pollution Control Board. It was

a general success and an "unpre-

cedented turnout" for any lobbyist

group remarked Dick Lamm, a

representative. Since this gather-

ing, a compromise pollution con-

trol bill has been introduced in

the legislature (Senate Bill 69)

which die primary sponsors, Rep.

Lamm and Sen, Rermingliam

think will be accepted by the leg-

islature. Aldiough some members

of Ecology Action feel this bill

could be even stronger, die group

feels this bill as a necessary law for

pollution control in Colorado.

Ecology Action had previously

made other efforts to improve

Colorado's environment when, on

Saturday and Sunday, Feb, 7 and

8, more than 150 college stvidents

cleaned up a section of the Platte

River near Denver. "This was very

successful with significant impact

on the community," remarked Jon

Frizzel, one of about 15 CC stu-

dents who helped.

Big events are envisioned by

Ecology Action of Colorado

Springs for the National Teach-in

lo be lield April 22 and 25. Ideas

are being formulated for a mas-

sive ecology-cleanup in and around

Colorado Springs for April 25. A
number of City-wide groups are

to be included. A meeting wil bo

held Thursday evening, Feb. 26,

at 7:00 p.m. in Armstrong 300

for all who want to help or have

ideas. Contact Jon Frizzell, 473-

5449, Jeff Bauer 633-5346. or Bill

Adkins for specifics,

Inside .

•CCCA
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pages 3, 4, 5. and (i

• Information for
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Babbtings

Which Way CCCA?
By Brooks

Next Monday and Tuesday all students will have a chance to

vote For tlieir representatives on tlie CCCA including President and

Vice-President. Those members have the power to decide anything that

is "of primary student concern." What the council does with this power

is up to them.

Making selections for this year's candidates will be as difficult as

any year but let's first look at what some of die present CCCA mem-

bers had to say this time last year:

"Before die CCCA Council can have any hope of salvation, struc-

tural changes must be made ... if an important issue is at hand the

CCC.4 Council sliouJd convene every day if necessary ... We have

to break up tiie power of elites at CC. This means increasing the

strength of committees, and opening tliem up to all those interested

. . . The CCCA should strive to become a useful tool of the college stu-

dent rather than an obstacle in his path."

With this year's campaign comments sounding similar, tlie CCCA

is still striving "to become a useful tool of tlie college student rather

than an obstacle in his path." The failure of diis year's Council to

complete their campaign promises doesn't seem to stem from a lack

of sincerity on tlieir part just as diere is little indication diat alUiough

campaign promises are similar, next year's CCCA will fuction like last

year's.

Eliminating diose two assumptions, and looking at student interest

in campus government, CCCA still seems to be lacking in stimulating

any feeling of commimity or campus wide respect for student's govern-

ing themselves. If the student government does not fulfill this func-

tion, doesn't it loose a major reason for its existence?

Tuesday and Wednesday we go to tlie polls to decide who will

represent us for the coming year on all major policy decisions. W^e

can again base decision on the same criterian the past two CCCA's
have been chosen on; those of issues and promises. If we do, we de-

serve the same quality of representation given us this year. If we only

accept candidates that are willing to confront tlie issues of tlie need of

CCCA, we may finally have a CCCA willing to define and evaluate

its role on the campus.
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Dickie Reports

Unloads
Blitzkieg
Last night Make-a-Buck food

service highlighted its annual

Betty Crocker Memorial Banquet

by presenting its famous LOVE
IT OR LEAVE IT TROPHY to

the brave lads of tlie Colorado Col-

lege ROTC unit. With no fanfare

and little awareness on the part

of the rest of the community, vol-

unteers from the company have

been marching out of tlieir quon-

set huts from time to time in order

to lower the flag which flies atop

the William Calley flagpole out-

side Rastall Center. General Alex-

ander (Blood 'n Gore) Blitzkeig,

commander of the unit ajid Good-

Conduct medal winner (Domini-

can Republic, 196-5) accepted the

award, saying,

'Along widi other educators, I

am very concerned with the ero-

sion of traditional values in our

society. Some of our cadets were

beginning to pick up all sorts of

crazy notions about thinking for

themselves and peace and stnuff

like that, so we felt this little ex-

ercise would teach them where
dieir prorities should lie. Besides

all our volunteers love climbing

into dieir fatigues in the middle of

the day so they can honor our

nag."

Blitzkeig went on to say that he

feels that the college communit>'

has not taken enough interest in

the flag ceremony "except for some
damn commie Saint Bernard that

keeps biting my cadets." He then

announced improvements "to in-

crease interest,"

"From now on the entire com-
pany will participate in the flag

lowering by firing a salute with

their gienade launchers," he gig-

gled, "Then helicopters from Ft.

Carson will circle the area until

the flag is folded and put away.

That'll make 'em take notice."

IS THERE SOMEONE MISSING?

The general concluded his

speech by reciting a stirring ren-

dition of "The Charge of the Light

Brigade" ("I'm a cavalry man at

heart ya Ltiow") and thanked

Make-a-Buck food service for its

patriotism, The banquet adjourned

at 5:45.

Catalyst Endorses

Many of the candidates running: for CCCA office

are griving the same rhetoric as has been given by

CCCA candidates for the last few years. In compar-

ing this year's CCCA candidates' answers to The Cat-

alyst questionnaire with the answers given by can-

didates last year, there is a striking similarity.

The Catalyst feels that the CCCA needs people

who are honest and after talking with the candidates

The Catalyst endorses: President, John Kelley; vice-

president, Scott Barker; representative-at-large, Rick

Abbott, Joe Boyd, Bink Delaney, Sharon Gamson, Guy

Lagardo.

In endorsing John Kelley for president which is

the most important office, this paper feels that his

honesty is of the utmost importance. He has stated

that he will resign if he loses interest.
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CCCA Hopefuls Contend for Office on Mon., Feb. 23
Paul Davidson

President

1, What should be the top

priority of the CCCA?

It would be difficult to pick a

single "top priority concern" of the

CCCA. Campus activities under

tlie Colorado College Plan, visita-

tion policies, hours restrictions, the

irrading system, and tlie idea of a

used book store are all matters I

wuiil'i consider of urgent and

main importance. Perhaps the

number one issue should be that

of the re-direction of the CCCA
itself. A workable organization is

\vliat we need; apparently a stag-

mint discussion group is wliat we

have.

2. Do you feel tliat tlie CCCA
;is il is presently composed is rep-

ftsentative of the student body?

The CCCA is probably as tech-

nically "representative" of the stu-

liriit bodv as It could he at pies-

A change as great as that of

switching to the Colorado College

Plan is destined tti produce some

unforeseen difficulties. A stagn.

communib,- government will

be able to handle tlie situation;

we need a functioning organiza-

tion. This, of course, does

mean a completely homogeneous

group, but rather a "workable di-

versity." The CCCA"s actions in

the near future will have a pro-

found effect on tlie success or fail-

ure of the Colorado College Plan.

6. List briefly some of your ac-

tivities at CC.

I am president of the freshman

class, president of the Freshman
Council, and a participant in tlie

Selected Students Program. I have

been recently involved in attempts

to remove hours restrictions on

freshmen women, and to set up
unlimited visitation in men's resi-

dential units, with individual units

reserving tlie right to restrict as

they see fit.

Lou Gheradini

PAUL DAVIDSON

t'lit. The problems seems to be

rather the group's tendency to be-

Lume bogged down witli petty

[iioblems tlian its actually fairly^

Ji\'erse membership.

3. Would you be in favor of

changing to a town meeting

concept? (please explain)

The town meeting concept does

'lot strike me as a good one for this

eampus. Apathy is prevalent here,

and we must deal with it. A uni-

versally important issue could be

Inrced one way by a relatively

Miiall pressure group at a meet-

iiil; where perhaps only ten per

Lent of the community' is present.

While not purely democratic, our

l^iesent structure, with its plural-

istic nature, insures at least to

>iime degree a proportional repre-

sentation for all interest groups.

The idea of some form of periodic

assembly is appealing, yet present

CCCA meetings are all open and

\ery few, if any, non-voting stu-

dents attend.

4. What changes would you

make on the present CCCA pro-

cedures?

Again, the CCCA present struc-

ture is about as equitable as pos-

•iible; its procedure problems are

Hot innate. A change of personnel

and ideas is necessary. The pres-

ent gi-oup thinks it "did enough

last year." We need people willing

to move forward and to make rea-

sonable and necessary changes,

whether these changes are to be in

general campus policies or in

CCCA procedures. Most obviously

t would like die CCCA to start

handling real issues, instead of

5. How do you see the CCCA
in relation to the Colorado College

Plan?

President

1. What should be the lop

priority of the CCCA?

The top concern of the CCCA
sliould be how to best acclamate

;uk1 adjust itself to tlie New Col-

lege Plan. Therefore, it must be

able to adapt itself to problems

which could develop from tlie lei-

sure plan for example, which we
cannot even start to conceive to-

day.

Some concerns of the CCCA
could be coeducational doims,

complete visitation, maximum stu-

dent representation on administra-

tive committees, freshman hours

and off campus housing. I feel that

all of these concerns could better

develop a communal feeling at

CC under the Plan.

2. Do you fee! that the CCCA
as it is presently composed is rep-

resentative of the student body?

non-elected student to approach

tlie council in any way shape and

or form.

Secondly, many times in the

past, officers are elected to the

council on a single issue basis,

and after tliat issue eitlier passes

or fails, die officer is no longer

as concerned with CCCA matters.

3. Would you be in favor of

changing to a town meeting

concept?

Yes, I would favor the town-

meeting concept widi some spe-

cific qualifications. 1 find tlie basic

concept most agreeable, but I

would like to see more research

as to how much student auUior-

ity, which we now have under Uie

present system, would be lost by

die elimination of the CCCA's
present sbructure as a liason be-

tween tlie student body and tlie

administration. It is not possible

to blend tlie town-meeting concept

with parts of the past CCCA con-

cept while maintaining the pres-

ent student power?

4. \\'hat changes would you

make on the present CCCA pro-

cedures?

I favor a strongly honest and

candid look at the present CCCA
constitution wiUi the prime idea

being to tranfuse updated ideas

into portions of the constitution

which aie no longer effective and

tlierefore prevent the maximum
output of the CCCA, and there

are many. Keeping in mind that

the CCCA must develop a definite

cannot afford to lose the students'

voice and responsibility in slnu-

ing authority which we now have.

5. How do you see the CCCA
in relation to the Colorado College

Plan?

1 feel diat the CCCA would be

the most effective luid valuable

contiibutor to the communal suc-

cess of die Plan if the above men-

tioned suggestions are not only

examined, but implemented.

G. List briefly some of your ac-

tivities at CC.

My activities at CC include

vice-president of tlie freshman

class last year, and I am presendy

a student member of Uie Academic

Programming Committee.

John Kelley

President
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tlie top

No, due to the present system,

certain forms of procedural trivia, procedural flexibility for the op-

i. e., agenda, make it veiy difficult, timum results under the Plan. We
if not impossible for a free-lance may change the structm-e, but we

1. What should b.

priority of the CCCA?

I feel the foremost issue con-

fronting die CCCA is the CCCA
Council itselt—not women's hours.

not visitation and liquor policies,

not the role of Rastall Center

Board. These vital issues cannot

be adequately handled unUl tlie

CCCA council becomes an effec-

tive, responsive, and responsible

body. This participation is central

to my purpose for running, and

will be developed through tlie fol-

lowing answers.

2. Do you feel that the CCCA
as it is presently composed is rep-

resentative of tlie student body?

No, However, 1 feel that it is

premature to blame this lack of

representation on Uie constitutional

structure. The present CCCA is a

group which gave up early and

has done notliing for many months.

The constitutional structure was

not used and there was little co-

operation among the council mem-
bers. Anyone who has given just

a little thought to tlie inadequacy

of the present CCCA realizes that

it was unrepresentative and inef-

fective because of its own lack of

interest and not because of any in-

herent deficiency in the constitu-

tional structure—simply because

tliat structure was not used. It is

unfortunate that the council as a

whole frustrated the attempts of

individual members to make that

council responsive to student in-

terests.

1 Ifcl that if a couLicil member

loses interest or becomes bogged-

down widi otlier activities, he

should resign in order to let an in-

terested person contribute to tlie

responsiveness of die CCCA. This

applies to student members — no

matter what office Uiey hold — and

to faculty members of the council.

However, because tlie administra-

tion members of tlie council are

not appointed or do not actively

seek office as students do, tliey

should be permitted to let Uieir

assistants assume tlieir CCCA re-

sponsibilities whenever necessary.

Tlie important Uiing here is ".
. .

to foster mutual bust and under-

standing, insure the unintenupted

continuance of all aspects of die

educational process, provide for

improvement in the life of Uie Col-

lege, and create a basis for cooper-

ative action . .
." (excerpted from

Uie Preamble of die constitution).

When the mombors of the council

take the Preamble seriously Uie

body will become representative of

die student body.

S. Would you be in favor of

changing to a town meeting

concept?

l"he town-meeting concept can

and should be used by Uie com-

mittees established by die CCCA
Covmcil. In this way tlic conimit-

lees could be responsive to student

interests and lap the creative in-

sights of many of our students.

The committees of the CCCA
should bo strong inlerest-articula-

tion groups wliicli present student

views on particular, well-defined

Issues to a coordinating body, the

CCCA council. This coordination

would tlicn be based, essentially,

upon die findings of llic various

JOHN KELLEY

committees-only in Uiis way can

a governing agency accurately de-

termine Uie facts and attitudes of

this campus. If the CCCA were to

Visit . . .
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Variety of Students Seek Vacated Posts on CCCA
(Continnni from pagts thrws)

be wmpletely replaced by a town-

meeting concept, an\- decisions

would be based upon power poli-

tics ratlier than effective coordi-

nation of interests.

4. \Vhat changes would you

make on the present CCCA pro-

cedures?

1 would attempt to organize ef-

fective committees by seeking out

tliose persons on campus who have

the abilit>' and desire to contribute

to tite functioning of this campus-
persons who have time to use crea-

tively in gathering pertinent facts

and attitudes concerning the var-

ious aspects of tliis college. In

otiier words, I fee! tliat if tlie

CCCA is to be strong, its strength

must lie in its committees; and

consequently, the committees must

be composed of interested people

working for the good of the cam-

pus, not tliemselves. These com-

mittees, like the CCCA, should be

strong in spirit, not in structure.

The present structure of the CCCA
is more flexjble tlian it appears at

first glance. There is much room

for special-interest committees,

committee power, and, in general,

experimentation with committee

structures, fmictions, and powers.

The CCCA council would simply

integrate and coordinate the find-

ings and recommendations of tlio.se

committees.

The previously mentioned resig-

nation of student and faculty coim-

cil members who are not partici-

pating, or the substitution of ad-

ministration council members who
cannot participate in tlie workings

of the CCCA council is a proced-

ural change which I feel is neces-

sary for any representative gov-

ernment.

5. How do you see tlie CCCA
in relation to the Colorado College

Plan?

The council must become in-

volved in the workings of the

Planning Office tliis semester—not

in the sense of controlling the of-

fice, but in the sense of close co-

operation and communication be-

tween the officers of the CCCA
and those persons working in the

Planning Office. There are many
creative persons and ideas working
in that office which the CCCA
cannot afford to ignore. The
CCCA must be aware of the re-

sults of the polls and other activ-

ities that the Planning Office is

conducting. The CCCA could also

gain ver>' much by assimilating the
Planning Office's method of op-
eration: spontaneous, volunteer
work conducted by students who
are genuinely interested in the fu-

ture of this campus. This is tlie

type of "structure" the committees
of the CCCA must have if results

are to be produced which are re-

levant to the College communitv.
Only through this cooperation,

communication, and assimJation of

metlioti can llie CCCA hope to

have any solid, working relation-

.ship witli tlie Colorado College

Plan (especially the leisure-time as-

pect of the Plan) next semester.

The Planning Office will close its

operation in August of this year.

If tlie CCCA has been responsive

and cooperative tliis semester, it

will be equipped to coordinate and

integrate campus interests under

the Colorado College Plan; if the

CCCA has failed to work (either

as a result of the people elected

or the structure itself) the CCCA
will have no relation to tl^e Colo-

rado College Plan. The CCCA
council must be put to the test tliis

semester; this requires some hon-

est soul-searching on the part of

the council members and a will-

ingness to experiment within tlie

existing constitutional structure

throughout the entire semester.

6. List briefly some of your ac-

tivities at CC.

Freshn nselor this "ear.

Charles Meyer

President

1. What should be the top

priority of the CCCA?

The top priority of the CCCA
sliould be to revitalize itself. It

seems that the CCCA has become
very similar in its operation, to the

slow moving and inefficient bur-

eaucracies which we all criticize

so strongly in our state and federal

goveniments.

Once revitalized. 1 would like

to see increased activism both on
matters related directly to student

affairs, and also to the problems

of the outside world.

In regard to student affairs, tlie

power is not lacking. The CCCA
Constitution provides that, "The
College Council shall have the

right to decide matters of primar-

ily student concern." It is hard to

conceive of many aspects of stu-

dent life that would not be covered
by diis clause. The power is there.

All that is needed is the initiative

to employ it,

As to the area of increased in-

volvement with the larger prob-
lems of society, I would like to see
the establishment of a coalition of
the student governments repre-

senting all of the colleges in the
ACM. Such a coalition would be
representative of over 20.000 stu-

dents, and would provide an in-

fluential voice when dealing with
national issues. This is just one
example of tlie type of initiative

that I would like to see the CCCA
take.

2. Do you feel tliat the CCCA
as it is presently composed is rep-
resentative of the student body?

^p/- the Ife^t . . .

achiiia
Lounge
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As it is presently constituted,

the CCCA does not seem to be rep-

resentative of all segments of the

student body. I believe that thi.s

is primarily due to the fact that in

the past, membership on the

CCCA Council has not been

sought bv a cross section of the

CHARLES MEYER

campus population. Many students

have dismissed the CCCA as a

viable method of achieving change,

and therefore have not been inter-

ested in tlie CCCA. I hope things

will be different this year.

3. Would you be in favor of

changing to a town meeting

concept?

I believe that the town-meeting

concept is very appealing in

theory, but would be somewhat

unwieldy in practice. Instead of

adopting the town-meeting format,

I would be in favor of maintaining

the present Council structme, with

the added stipulation that a refer-

endum be held on important issues

such as the Colorado College Plan

or open dorms.

4. What changes would you

make on the present CCCA pro-

cedures?

Many changes are needed if the

CCCA is to function effectively.

Some changes are obvious, others

are more subtle.

One of the most obvious and

most needed corrections, is to hold

regularly scheduled meetings. This

would be the first step toward im-

proving communications between

the Council and the rest of the

student body. A second step would

be for the Council to publicize a

"deposit box" where students could

submit complaints, suggestions and
problems which they would like

the CCCA to examine. At the pre-

sent time, it is relatively difficult

for a student to get the Council

to respond to a given problem.

It also seems that the committee
system employed by the CCCA is

sorely in need of repair. A properly

functioning committee system
should be able to take care of most
of the trivialities which now take

up the time of the entire Council
at most meetings, thus prohibiting

the Council from acting on more
pertinent problems.

Ideally, I would like to see a

weekly CCCA meeting devoted
exclusively to voting and discuss-

ing issues of major policy.

5. How do you see the CCCA
in relation to the Colorado College

Plan?

The CCCA will probably fill a

slighdy altered role under the new

Colorado College Plan. As I men-

tioned above, I would like to see

the Comicil take a more active

role in the politics of the outside

world. Since, under the Plan, we

are supposed to have increased

free time, the CCCA would be a

natural body to co-ordinate pro-

jects aimed at effecting the larger

communities which CC presently

tends to shield us from,

6. List briefly some of your ac-

tivities at CC.

So far, my activities at CC have

included studying, debating, sleep-

ing and getting sick on Saga food.

Scott Barker

Vice-President

1. What should be the top

priority of the CCCA?

The top priority of the CCCA
should be to see that each student

gains as much from his exxperience

at Colorado College as he possibly

can, The CCCA. being a combina-

tion of faculty, administration, and

students is the ideal organization

with which to create a perfect en-

vironment for the student at Colo-

rado College,

Witli the implementation of the

Colorado College Plan, greater

academic responsibility is placed

upon the student. In keeping with

tliis increased academic responsi-

bilit>', I believe tliat it is time for

the student at Colorado College

to assume greater responsibility in

determing his total environment.

I therefore believe that it would be

quite valuable for the CCCA to

once again review the College's

policy of "in loco parentis," pre-

sent policies which regulate the

student's College living units. Af-

ter a careful review of the present

college policies, I believe that the

CCCA could come up with con-

structive modifications for many
of tliese policies for presentation to

the Board of Trustees.

2. Do you feel that the CCCA
as it is presently composed is rep-

resentative of the student body?

The CCCA at present is not rep-

resentative of the student body. I

do not feel, however, that this is

the fault of the structure of the

CCCA. CCCA meetings and com-
mittees have always been open to

all interested students, but few
students have ever shown any in-

terest in participating in these ac-

tivities. Next year, I would like to

see the CCCA create some interest

among the student body in partici-

pation in the CCCA. Large stu-

dent attendance and participation

in CCCA meetings would permit
the CCCA to be truly representa-

tive of the student body.

3. Would you be in favor of

changing to a town meeting
concept?

1 don"t believe that changiiio

the CCCA to a town-meeting con-

cept would be any improvement
over the present situation. If stu-

dents haven't shown any interest

in participating in the CCCA, I

doubt if they would suddenly

show an interest in a town meet-

ing situation.

A town meeting would, however,

permit a small but organized

group of students to take control

of tlie student government and pass

any legislation which they may
wish to put through. Another draw-

back to the town meeting concept,

as I see it, would be die phasing

out of the present interaction which

the CCCA has with the facult>'

and administration.

4. VVhat changes would you

make on tlie present CCCA pro-

cedures?

I would like to see much of tlie

work of the CCCA next year rek'-

gated to committees of interested

students. The work of tliese com-

mittees would permit the CCCA
to deal with the pertinent issues,

instead of being tied down witli

tlie work that the committees

should be doing.

I would also like to make tht:

CCCA more accessible to many
students by changing its meeting

procedures. I would like to see a

specific time and day of the week
chosen when there are no conflict-

ing activities, and hold the council

meetings each week at this speci-

fic time. Due to this specific meet-

ing time each week every student

and council member would know
when the meeting was to be held,

and would consequently have vw

excxuse for missing the meetings.

5. How do you see the CCCA
in relation to the Colorado College

Plan?
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SCOTT BARKER

I see the CCCA as playing a

very important role in the Colo-

rado College Plan. It can help tn

mold the total environment of tlie

college community to the desires

and needs of the students, just as

the academic environment was

molded to the needs of the stu-

dents. The CCCA can coordinate

the needs of the faculty and the

students in order to create an im-

proved environment at Colorado

College.

Despite what seemed to manv

people to be a dull and pointless

year for the CCCA this year, I

have great hopes for its future. In

the three years that I have been a

student at Colorado College, I have

seen the CCCA do a great deal tn

improve the life of the students at

CC. I am very optimistic that a

good CCCA council can do even

more to improve life at CC in the

future.

6. List briefly some of your ac-

tivities at CC.

Football, freshman counselor, In-

ter-Fraternity Coimcil, officer -

Kappa Sigma.

(ContiBuel on page fiv»)
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Catalyst Grills CCCA Hopefuls on Basic Issues

Les Miller

Vice-President

I. What should be the top pri-

ority concern of the CCCA?

As stated in the constitution,

llie top priority of the CCCA

should be all matters which are

i)f
concern to the members. These

include visitation, hours (which,

believe it or not, the CCCA can

jnd probably will pass on before

it
goes to the Board of Trustees),

;) used book store, and being an ef-

fective sounding board for student

opinion. This last is most impor-

tant, Each meeting ought to be

publicized with a listing of what

is to be discussed. The first year

ai the CCCA showed tliat any

good idea can be bogged down

\vith piccayunish things and for-

malities. What is needed is to

have people on the council who

want to move, who can get going.

LES MILLER

Publishing minutes of each meeting

will generate people because then

tliey know what is going on. Any-

iiiie can attend a CCCA meeting,

hut nobody does because they

tlon't know what is is. This is the

tdp concern of the CCCA at this

timi?. Once people become an ac-

ti\X' part, the CCCA can and wiU

move on to other matters such as

those I have mentioned above. The

voting members must be willing to

act.

2. Do you feel that the CCCA
lis it is presently composed is rep-

resentative of the student body?

No. It should be expanded to at

least two members per class. This

enlargement is necessary. To only

ha\'e one member from each class

assumes die class speaks with only

(Hie voice. The two members

would allow a better chance for

representation of tlie class view,

3. Would you be in favor of

changing the CCCA to a town-

meeting concept?

No. The town meeting would

not work because there would not

be enough participation. Students

huve a lot of homework and if

they had no real compulsion to

iittend then homework would come

first. Also it would be possible

for one side of a question to pack

a meeting and thereby ram

through an issue. Our present

council allows everyone to come to

present his view which is a major

iiTgument for the town meeting

place. Plu-s it presents a duly

elected body who will allways be

at tlie CCCA meetings arid are di-

rectly responsible for any decis-

ions. If anyone has a gripe he

knows whom to go to to settle it.

4. What changes would you
make m tlie present CCCA proce-

dures?

I would institute publishing the

minutes of past meetings and the

topics for tlie next meeting. Right

now the CCCA is boggled with

chartering clubs. This is necessary,

but it is not so important that it

should take a lot of time. The basic

idea is to bring up a question, de-

bate it, tlien vote of it. That's all.

Not get tied up in great hassles.

You have to stick to the issue. You
need people who act. This is the

problem.

5. How do you see the CCCA
in relation to the Colorado Col-

lege Plan?

The CCCA could become die

primary factor in making the Colo-

rado College Plan work. There are

bound to be problems since the

plan is new. With a membership

tliat isn't bogged down, these

problems could be brought up and

discussed and solved in the CCCA.
This way answer could come fast

enough to problems and any im-

perfection could be erased soon

enough to make the Plan work.

6. List briefly some of your ac-

activities at CC.

My activities at CC include

playing football and track. I felt

it was necessary to become in-

volved in the future of the college

so I was campaign manager for

Paul Davidson. In addition I ran

and was elected to the freshman

council where the present attempts

to reform hours and visitation ac-

cording to the students' wishes

have originated. On November 14

I went to Washington to partici-

pate in the moratorium march,

While tliis didn't happen at CC,

the effect the whole thing had on

me makes me mention it. I saw

people joined together. The total

effect changed me so much that

I'm ready to move because the

youth on campuses and in high

schools are the gi-eatest force in

this country. It's time this campus

began to move witli the rest of

the counti-y.
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Ira Abbott
Representative

Tlie maui cuuceni of the CCCA
must be u realistics social atmos-

phere that will be cohesive with

the New College Plan. By this I

mean that the college should offer

different dormitory environments

that will enable any student the

opportunit>' to live as he or she

pleases. Easily accessible area

workshops should be offered to

provide students witli the neces-

sary tools to stimulate creativity

or give needed distraction.

As it stands now, these and
other needs are not given a fair

looking at, for the CCA does not

lead opuiion, rather it follows it,

as was tlie case last week in the

controversy over freshman wo-

men's horn's. On a campus with as

many external disti'actions as this

one, tliere are obviously not going

to be that many cohesive student

movements for change due to the

lack of inVvnspectinn nii campus
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life. It is dierefore necessary that

somebody perform this introspec-

tion and make available the al-

teniatives.

However, it is obvious, due to

the limited number of students re-

siding on the CCCA, that not

every aspect of life on this cam-

pus is going to be touched, so I

would be in favor of a town hall

type structiu-e for the CCCA. It

has worked well in Mathias, for

quite quickly one becomes aware

of new problems and all aspects

of these or any other problems.

1 am presenUy a member of tlie

Madiias Hall Judicial Board, have

just organized a committee for

domi improvement at Mathias and

am helping with the questioning of

students over residential living kn

Malcolm Ware.

Joe Boyd

Representative

1. what should be the top pri-

ority conceni of the CCCA?

The top priority of the CCCA
I feel, is to give the student body
a voice in all school decisions. It

shovild also be tlie responsibility

of the CCCA to inform and ex-

plain to students all school poli-

cies and relay student opinion to

the administration.

2. Do you feel that the CCA as

it is presently composed is repre-

sentative of the student body?

No, there are many students and

groups of students whose opinions

are not being represented, minor-

ity students in particular.

3. Would you be in favor of

changuig the CCCA to a town-

meeting concept? (please explain)

V e s, because representatives

wouldn't have to play roles and

represent views they didn't like

by allowing students who were

interested in what was on the

agenda to voice tlioir concerns

personally.

4. What changes would you

make on the present CCCA pro-

cedures?

I would like to change the

CCCA to a town meeting group.

5. How do you see the CCCA
in relation to the Colorado Col-

lege Plan?

I see the CCCA in relation witli

the College Plan in the same light

as it has always been.

a. List briefly sonic of your ac-

tivities at CC.

Student, BSU, basketball, space

commander, bike riding and rat

Markey Curtis

Representative

As recording secretary for tlic

CCCA this past semester. 1 saw

what could be a potentially active

body of student problems. The
CCCA has ceased to be the bind-

ing force to student activity. To
re-establish itself, then, should be

the top priority of the CCCA. This,

of course, assumes that there is n

need for such an organi/.aiiou, I

believe there is. If no student gov-

ernment were to exist, niimy of

the decisions on visitation policy,

club charters, and other more im-

portant student concerns would

have to be made by tho admini-

sti-ntion. To let the CCCA dio

would mean that the students

would acquiesce voluntarily to ad-

ministrative or faculty control.

The town meeting type of gov-

ernment sees to be no viable al-

ternative to me. Only the truly in-

leirsiril shulriiis wouUl comc, and

{mm, I
.iiiriMl.iii.e at CCCA meet-

ings iliis semester, this would bo

limiting. Furthermore, Iruo rcpre-

senlation could never occur luiless

students took an active interest in

(Conllnacd on page aii)

the .

FLICK

532 N. Tejon 473-4488 Ample Parking

Doors Open 12:45

$1.25 til 6— Then $1.76

STARTING

TOMORROW

DUSTIN HOFFMAN ^^
MIA FARROW ^V

^JOHN AND MARY

BmOISH fteVAItS SffilfilMtR kRVrUxSEs' Sjuctms

AT: 1:00, 3:05 5 10 7 15 9 20

VVIDE WORLD OF ENTERTAINMENl

Two
Box offic

ngs 2:40, 6:20, 10:00

irbarell,! 1:00, 4:40, 8:20

Hits

opens 12:45

anthony
qjuinn

"a dream
of Icings"

[B^Bj Technicolor (§i

}ig bonus Feature —
Jane Fonda in Barbarella

COLOR & PANAVISION

Rated R
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Candidates for CCCA Offices Reveal Their Programs
(Conlinncd rmm page five)

tliese meetings, tor no student

would be responsible for repre-

senting any more than his owti op-

inion.

What is necessary is to interest

students in tire work of tlie CCCA.
Probabbly most of tlie campus

knows next to notliing about it.

Ob\iously. tlie CCCA is not a truly

representative body. But, realist-

ically, I don't think it can only

tr>- to read campus sentiments as

they encounter diem. Unless stu-

dents make an effort to make

their views knouTi all the repre-

sentatives can do is to use tlieir

own judgement ;md knowledge in

acting on issues.

MARKEY CURTIS

Some otlier structural changes

might be in order. First, regular

weekly meetings should be ad-

hered to. Second, the agenda for

each meeting should not be the

responsibility of tlie president

alone, but also of tiie representa-

tives. An agenda committee wliich

would be known to tlie student

body would facilitate tlie drawing

up of agendas, and persons desir-

ing to present issues to tlie CCCA
could bring tiiem to tliis commit-

tee. Third, a general review of the

constitution and powers of the

CCCA should be given not only

to incoming representatives, but

be made available to the campus
so that persons might know to

whom to bring their problems.

It is doubly important to get

CCCA working right so it can

function well under the Master

Plan. With tlie college more frag-

mented, one central governing

body could help bring unit>' out-

side of academic situations.

The CCCA governs all students.

Therefore, to be effective and op-

erative it must have their support.

The elected representatives can

only work for the campus and

truly represent student opinion if

the students bother to make them
aware of it. Consequently, what
student government on this cam-

pus needs is the active participa-

tion of the elected representatives

actively supported by tlieir student

constituency. In this way. the

CCCA can function to the benefit

of all.

Activities I have been involved

in this year include; Alpha

Lambda Delta {honorary fresh-

men women), secretary of CCCA,
and the Delta Gamma sorority.

Biuk Delaney

Representative

1. What should be the top

priority concern of the CCCA?

The top priority concern of the

CCCA should be to create the type

of campus enviorment the student

body desires. Currendy most stu-

dents seem to advocate a contin-

uation of the liberalizing move-

ment CCCA started last year by

establishing visitation. Along these

lines freshmen women's hours

sliould be eliminated. Twenty-four

hour visitation should be available

to those desiring it. Campus hous-

ing regulations should be loosened.

I would like to see a dormitory ar-

rangement similar to tliat of An-

tioch College where the student

can do anytliing he wants to witli

his room—even paint it There

should be more experimentation

with coed housing at CC. A stu-

dent operated used bookstore

should be established to help cut

down book costs. Students also

sliould be able to participate in

faculty selection, the admissions

process and have equal represen-

tation on tlie Committee on Com-

mittees.

2. Do you feel that tlie CCCA
as it is presently composed is rep-

resentative of tlie student body?

From the CCCA's recent actions.

It dues not appear that it is repre-

sentative of the student body.

3. Would you be in favor of

changing tlie CCCA to a town-

meeting concept?

Basically I'm in favor cf chang-

ing tlie CCCA to a town-meeting

type of organization. For one

tiling it would insure uniform rep-

resentation of tlie entire student

body. Ideally each student would

be an active voting member and

the actual desires of the students

would be expressed. This arrange-

ment would work well for major

issues affecting die entire campus.

Unfortunately with die CCCA's
present reputation and student

apathy it would be difficult to con-

tinually rally student attendance.

Holding CCCA meetings less regu-

larly, say once a month, might

solve this problem.

4. What changes would you

make in the present CCCA pro-

cedures?

Offliand I would say that CCCA
procedures should be streamlined

to speed things up. However the

fact that the CCCA appears to be

sitting on last year's laurels could

be wliat is slowing it down.

5. How do you see the CCCA
in relation to the Colorado College

Plan?

The Colorado College Plan is

designed to create an exciting new
learning environment at CC, The
CCCA should work with the Plan

to help create a d>Tiamic college

community. In other words the

Colorado Experience should not

stop in the classroom.

6. List briefly some of your ac-

tivities at CC.

Roger Hein

Representative

1. What should be tiie top

priority concern of the CCCA?

CCCA is tlie instiument which

enables students to take an active

part in directing their own lives

while under the protective wing of

CC. The CCCA should be the

means of changing the academic

and social life at Colorado College

when tliey are no longer in agree-

ment of the ma]orit>' of the stu-

dents. The CCCA must make the

education offered by Colorado Col-

lege more viable and life on cam-

pus more livable. It can also be an

aid to better relations between the

administration and student.

2. Do you feel that the CCCA
as it is presently composed is rep-

resentative of tlie student body?

I don't believe tliat the CCCA
is representative of the student

body. This, however, is due to the

silent majority' on campus and not

to the way CCCA is organized.

Those who wish to participate in

student affairs will have no trouble

initiating progi'ams under the pre-

sent structure of the CCCA.

3. Would you be in favor of

changing the CCCA to a town-

meeting concept?

I wouldn't be in favor of the

town-meeting concept. Because of

the apathy of students. I think a

to\\^l-meeting would be even less

representative of die student body.

Also a small, well organized minor-

it)' might be able to push through

programs which would be unfav-

orable to tlie majority of students.

The only good I can see which
could come of this is an active re-

action by the student majority.

4. What changes would you

make in the present CCCA pro-

cedures?

I think the CCCA should set up

a standard of procedmes as a

guideline for meetings. It could

then handle the more important

issues before it while passing tlie

My list is brief due to the fact

that I have no interesting activit-

ies at CC which you might want

to hear about

BINK DELANEY

In addition to taking advantage
of the campus's varied entertain-

ment offerings, I was a staff writer

for the Catalyst last semester.

Guy Lagarde

Representative

1. What should be the top

priority concern of the CCCA?

To implement tlie will of the

student body over and above the

adminisbation policy if necessary.

I think the students are quite cap-

able of self-regulation.

2. Do you feel that the CCCA
as it is presently composed is rep-

resentative of the student body?

3. Would you be in favor of

changing the CCCA to a town-

meeting concept? (please explain)

Yes, but some research shotdd

be made about jumping into a new
structure.

4. What changes would you

make on the present CCCA pro-

cedures?

I would like to see old portions

of tlie constitution re-examined

and re-written if necessary to fit

the new college plan.

5. How do you see the CCCA
in relation to the Colorado Col-

lege Plan?

If the CCCA can do what it was
originally designed to do, it would
be a major contributor to a com-
munity atmosphere under the plan.

6. List briefly some of your ac-

tivities at CC.
Member of the Foreign Students

Committee. I ran once for the

CCCA,

Sharon Garrison

Representative

Did not answer questionaire,

Kathy Maraman

Representative

The top priority of CCC.A
should be tlie attainment of a

vv(.irking relationship between the

admin istiation, facultv, and stu-

dent body. The CCCA should

keep better track of the work of

die committees tliat are appointed

by it. Tliis could be /lone by re-

quiring reports from the various

committees on a regular basis.

CCCA could use the power it has

much more effectively. It has been

granted authority in several areas

and this authority should be as-

serted. Next year, when the New
College Plan is initiated, CCCA
should serve as a moderator be-

tween students and faculty. CCCA
should oversee the work of com-

mittees, whose purposes would be

to recommend changes in the col-

lege regulations to accommodate
the new plan.

ROGER HEIN

mure h-ivial matters to efficient

standing committees which can

furtlier investigate a problem. If

the matter seems important enough
it may be presented to the CCCA
with the recommendations of the

committee.

5. How do you see the CCCA
in relation to the Colorado College

Plan?

Since the Colorado College

Plan will give students more leis-

ure time along with demanding
more responsibility from tliem aca-

demically, I think the CCCA must
become a more active force in se-

curing what the students consider

important in making the academic
life worthwhile and the leisure

time more enjoyable and profitable

under the Colorado College Plan.

6. List briefly some of your ac-

tivities at CC.

o

p

p

to
CO

n
n
>
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KATHY MARAMAN
The current composition of

CCCA is as representative as is

possible, A "town-meeting" would
most likely end in chaos. The
structm'e of CCCA is potentiallv

effective. If the members would
work to make CCCA a buly go\-

eming body, then it could become
one of the most influential groups

formulating college policy. More
organized effort in coordinating

the activities of student commit-

tees is necessary. I believe CCC.'\

has the potential to develop into

a powerful campus force.

Debaters Win
The CC senior debate team of

John Muth and Ann Livendale

made an impressive showing at

the forensics tom-nament held Fri-

day and Saturday, Feb. 13 and

14, at Colorado State College in

Greeley. 32 colleges and imiver-

sities from 10 different states at-

tended the Greeley tournament,

which saw Muth and Livedalen

advancing to the quarterfinals of

the senior division before losing

a 2-1 decision to a team from the

University of Wyoming. In com-

piling a 5-1 win-loss record in the

preliminary rounds, the CC teaia

defeated teams from Augustana

College, Wisconsin State Univer-

sity at LaCrosse, Nebraska Wes-

leyan. Northern Arizona Univer-

sity, and the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley; their only loss

in prelims was to the Universit\'

of Texas at El Paso.

Bob Moon and Mark Bussell,

two freshmen debaters competing

in junior division, compiled a 3-3

win-loss record in the preliminan'

rounds. Moon is debating with one

leg in a cast after breaking hi^

ankle in an intramural basketball

scrimmage two weeks ago. Mark

Russell also represented CC in tiie

oratory competition, while Sally

Murphy competed in extempor-

aneous speaking. In the next few

weeks the squad will travel to

tournaments at Metropolitan State

College, Colorado State Universit\',

and the University of Arizona.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
^lead Start Needs Help

The Head Start Centers in Colo-

riid" Springs desperately need

volnnteer bus drivers to h'ansport

children to and from school each

^veek day. Three different shifts are

possible: from 7:30-8:30 in the

morning, 11:30-1:00, and 3:30-

4:30 in the afternoon. Anyone who

is
interested may contact Carol

Sniith at 471-2586.

Baseball Meeting

Any men interested in baseball

ple;ise contact Coach Frasca in the

athletic Office.

Political Science Majors

At 4 p.m. on Monday. Feb. 23,

Dr. Sondermann. acting chairman

of die political science department,

will meet in Palmer Hall 17 widi

students who are potentially in-

terested in majoring in political

science, to distribute a sheet con-

taining the departmental require-

ments and answer question pre-

paratory to the Trial Pre-registra-

tion of Wednesday, Feb. 25. All

interested students are invited to

attend.

-*^l07S.Tcjc.lv

Sunday, Feb. 22 - 10:00 a.m.

Title: "Good Grief! You Dont

Mean Prayer?"

Worship leader: Professor Kennetli

Burton.

it is very interesting to note that

there is a great deal of talk on the

campus at the present time about

meditation and prayer. It has oc-

curred to diis Sunday's speaker

that for several years he has not

heard a meditation or sermon in

die chapel on the nature of prayer.

For Uiat matter, neidier has he

heard of one in any of the

churchesi

Perhaps this is a sign ot

creeping agnosticism widiin the

churches, or perhaps die over-in-

tellectualism of a college chapel.

However, for whatever reason, this

Sunday (appropriate to die season

of Lent), instead of uttering faint

exhortations for people to pray,

the meditation will attempt to

speak to die nature and problem

of prayer for the religious man in

our day and age.

Foreign Study Meeting

Tlie Foreign Studies Committee

is scheduling a mill-in in Madiias

Lounge ou Tuesday, Miu\ 3, at 4

p.m. The piu-pose of dus meeting

is to gi\'e students who are in-

terested in studying abroad Uie

chance to chat wiUi odier students

who have already done so, and

widi any faculty ajid students who
are familiar wiUi foreign study pro-

giams. The meeting is open to

anyone. Students seeking advice,

and tliose who have some to offer,

are urged to attend. Coffee will be

served.

Peace of Mind

The Draft Information Service

Center, located across from Rns-

tall Center in New South Hall,

(e.-it. 334) is open Monday-Thurs-

day from 2-5 p.m. It is also open

Saturday from 10:00 to noon.

GRE Tests Scheduled

The area GRE tests will be given

at 1:00 on Friday afternoon, Feb.

-27, in Armstiong 300, 301. and

302. The Aptitude tests will be

lield the following morning at 8:30.

and Advanced tests Satmday af-

ternoon at 1:30, also in AH 300,

301, and 302.

COLD 3.2 BEER

ON TAP AND

"TT»« F AC PITCHERS $1.00

\ n" Friday— Noon till 6

TO GO r '
'

"T\
SEE US k u^irhA,

FOR YOUR AnUcPs^
KEG PARTIES /»'^!'' lO

LIVE FC

Wed. thru S

1004 South Tej

^(jjj,--jti^0l

)LK ENTERTAINMENT— NO COVER

it, 8:45 till 1 1 :30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

on Street Telephone 634^591

"GERRY"
DOWN SKI JACKETS

NOW ON SALE

Friends to Meet
An unprogrammed meeting of

die Society of Friends will be held

Sunday. Feb. 22, at 10:30 a.m., in

liamlin House, 1122 Wood. Meet-
ings are scheduled on die second
and fourth Sunday of each month.

Keep Those Caps
Coining

The staff at Zeb Pike Center is

vip to tlieir neck tiying to collect

200,000 Pepsi and Pepsi product

caps to buy a television h)r die

re,sidents of die center.

Since Zeb Pike Center is a non-

profit organization and is funded

by the public we can only budget
for necessities to operate die cen-

ter.

May we invite you and the en-

tire community lo join us m om-

quest to bring a little happiness to

these children.

How Can Vou Help?

Collect Pepsi and idl Pepsi pro-

duct bottle caps widi the star on

the top, Popsi products are Teem,
Mountain Dow, Diet Pepsi, Dad's

Routbeer. Squirt, Sotti Orange,

Grape and Cherry.

Don't worry about separating

die caps with the stars as opposed

to diosc without stars, die children

will do this.

Send caps to Zeb Pike Center

at 1425 West Rio Grande, or call

lor pick-up at 471-5601.

Gennan Exchange

Anyone interested in applying

inr die German Exchange progiam

should contact Professor Bird.

The program is a one year ex-

change program in which a Colo-

rado College student attends die

educational institute at die Uni-

versity of Goettingen.

Classified Ads
Tlic CATALYST will

Jk ir Huhinillcil In ly|i.

r hurorc tho Mondity boi

KOll SALE
IliUfi ("Irwin Covnlr—(10,000 ml., 110 HP. 4-

S|icu(l TrnnnmiHiiion, Rnillo— Buiuliir Aluim
-FoMlntf K. Soiit, Now (J.iniM. Cood Con-

•IIUmiii gOHO.DO. Coll Evt'iilnRn: John E.

Hiiwli, 4Ti-22K' Exl. an.

WANTED — Hummor cmiiloymont appll-

r.-untH Grand Liiko Lodito—Trail niclRu

Slorc. Willu Rocky Mountuin Park Co.,

cm Biondwuy, No. iH. Ucnvfr, Colorado.

SAVE 20%!
GOOD SELECTION OF STYLES AND

COLORS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

T/te tUcuHtaih Chalet

226 North Tejon Street Telephone 633-0732

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Mfikes)

Sp.i.:;al Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ad Personally for , , -

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24
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Sports Hoopsters Win One, Lose One

In Games with Metro& Chadron

Tiger Swimmers Dunk

ENM in Final Home Meet
Last Saturday, CC swimmers,

in tlieir final home meet of the

season rallied to defeat Eastern

New Mexico University by a

score of 68-45. There was a new
pool record set in tlie 100 yard

freest>'le by Hammon of ENMU.
Bob Jolinson, Bill Johnson, Bob

Wigington, and Dale Forgy, the

400 yaid medley relay from CC.

took first place witli a time of

3:57.5. Pete Dumars, freshman dis-

tance man, took second in the 1,-

000 yard freestyle. Bill Holtze and

Bart Potter garnered first and

third, respectively, in the 200

yard freest>'le; Holtze's time was

1:56.6, extremely close to the pool

record. Rob Jenkins was touched

out on the 50 yard freestyle and

got a second while Gar>' Seems

took tliird. Jerry Porter, in a very

strong perforaiance, took first in

the 200 yard individual medley

with a time of 2:15.4. Bob Jolm-

son took second.

Ski Team
Is Second
CC skiers placed second at tlie

first CIAL meet at Breckenridge,

Feb. 7 and 8. CSU won tlie meet

with combined total of 194.6, fol-

lowed by CC's 187.6, and third

place in combined standings went

to Mines with 184.2.

Mike Adams was CC's leading

skier as he placed second in the

giant slalom on Saturday. Rick

Cook and J. R, Patee were Utli

and 14th respectively to give CC
a second place standing in the

G,S. race on the first day. Adams
finished third in the two run sla-

lom on Sunday, Feb. 8. John Lor-

ant's lOdi and J. R. Patee's 14tli

place gave CC a third place team
finish in the slalom, being nar-

rowly edged out by the University'

of New Mexio, 90.4 to 90.2.

Other CIAL meets will see CC
skiers going to Loveland Feb, 21-

22, Taos March 7-8, and Steam-

boat March 21-22. Tlie champion-

ship is at Steamboat Springs this

year.

CC divers Ron Rossie and Rich

Grossman took first and fourth,

respectively, in the one-meter div-

ing event; Rossi's point total was

226.90. The 200 yard butterfly

saw Bob Wigington take second

and Jerry Porter take fourth. Dale

Forgy and Rob Jenkins took sec-

ond and third, respectively, in the

100 yard freestyle as Hammon
from ENMU set a new pool rec-

ord of 49.9 for aiat event.

Bob Johnson and Bruce Bistline

took first and second, espectively,

in the 200 yard backstroke and the

time that won was 2:15.2. Pete

Dumars took second in tlie 500

yard freestyle, while Bart Potter

took third.

Bill Johnson and John Fyfe one-

two'd tlie 200 yard breaststroke.

Johnson's winning time was a

2:26.9. In tiie three-meter diving

event Ron Rossi got third and Dan

Amow placed fourth. CC's 400

yard freest)'le relay team of Jen-

kins, Seems, Holtze, and Forgy

took fii-st with a time of 3:27.2, to

end tlie meet with CC victorious

68-45.

This Friday, the swimmers take

on Colorado School of Mines at

Mines at 4:00 p.m. and next Tues-

day, at Greeley they meet for tlie

final time this season, their rivals,

Colorado State College.

The CC roundballers split a

pair of games last week, defeat-

ing Metro State Friday night 99-91

before bowing to Cliadron (Neb.)

State, 87-77, on Monday after-

noon.

The Metro State Roadrunners

came into Friday's game looking

for their first victoiy of the sea-

son and almost went away widi it.

The first half was nip-and-tuck,

with neither team able to mount a

sizable lead. When Metro took a

four point lead witli 4:50 left in

the first half, the Tigers switched

from their 2-3 zone to a man-to-

man defense. This change shackled

the Meti-o shooters, and the Tigers

ran off eight sti-aight points in a

1:30 sti-etch to lead at half time,

50-47.

CC started the second half using

a full court press but abandoned

it when Meti-o took its only lead

of the second half, 51-50. The Ti-

gers' superior height then began

to assert itself, however, and with

Metro getting only one shot at tlie

basket each time tliey brought it

down court, the Tigers gradually

pulled away and established a 13

point lead before Coach Red East-

lack cleared the bench with a min-

ute remaining. Gary Bell once

again led tlie Tigers in scoring

with 34 points and garnered 22

rebounds to take game honors in

both departments, Lonnie Bene-

dict had 20 points and Jerry Young

put ill 19. Metro was led by Jack

Calkins with 21 points and Ron

Fleming with 20.

Monday afternoon's game was a

complete reversal of the Metro

State outing, with Chadron taking

a commanding 19 point lead into

the locker room at half and hold-

ing off a determined Tiger second-

half rally to win by ten.

The story of the game was de-

fense, as a sticky man-to-man

clamped on the Tigers by Chadron

held CC to only 32 fiist-half points

on 38% shooting, while Chadron

hit 58% in the first half against

the 2-1-2 zone, 1-3-1 zone, and

man-to-man defenses that die

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

Uathau>aif,6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

RECORDS
0% TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF

Faclory List Price

TAPES 51 OFF
Reel to Reel — CasjetteJ

A and 8 Track Cartridges

M9PO0DO0-
634-34B2

1444 North Hancock Avenuo
Golf Acres Shopping Center)

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARRETTES,

BELTS, SASHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

College Shoe Shop
83! NORTH TEJON

Tigers put up. Chadron's style of

play was a pass-and-screen type,

as they looked for the open shot.

They waited until a man broke

free behind a screen and then hit

him witli a quick pass. More often

than not, tlie Tiger defense was

unable to react quickly enough,

and the Chadron player would

have an unmolested shot.

CC came out fighting in the

second half, and whitded the chad-

ron lead down to 10 points, at

57-47. after only three minutes had

gone by. Chadron, however, rat-

tled off eiglit of the next nine

points, and regained control of tJie

game. The Tigers were never able

to close the deficit to less than 10,

although the defense considerably-

stiffened in tlie second half and

made Chadron work a lot harder

for their points.

Dea.nsga,te*s
Gentlemen's Agreement.

Designing clothes that reflect today't

_.,^^ fashion tiends. But within the
"^^

nfines of good taste. Example : this

indei stated shaped suit with wider

lels, deeper pocket flaps and higher

""^jyt^ center vent All in proportion to^ T gi\e a balanced look. Tailored with

f^ natuial shoulders in a superior

olvester and wool blend. In various

colored plaids. From "$90

rDeansgate'

.^i^-Vi

Wi\^ ICnniinn i'Vp for m^n
10 Easi Pikes Peak Ave. Telephone 635-2126
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Bottles Don't Make It
For the third time in tlie last four games, the Colo-

rado College student body has put on an inexcusable dis-

play of poor sportsmanship and dangerous conduct at

home hockey games. I refer to the bottle throwing exhi-

bitions which are becoming somewhat of a ritual between

periods or after games.

This editorial must, m part, be directed at a very

few individuals since the whole student body can hardly

be blamed for the bottle throwing of one person. How-

ever, one must stop and look at the reactions these in-

cidents prompted. It becomes evident that the rest of us

"innocent bystanders" have not been shocked speechless,

nor has our sense of dignity been offended. If an.\thing,

admiration for the "guys who had the guts to do it"

seems to be the most widespread sentiment.

Of course, there was plenty of reason to display our

emotions in the recent series with Notre Dame and Den-

ver University. Against Notre Dame the officiating left

much to be desired while against Denver, well, we all

know what happened there. However, there seems to be

no excuse for the outburst following the last game in

the series with the University of Minnesota at Duluth

as the game was well played, reasonably well officiated,

and we won.

In such a large student section, there is really no

way to prevent a bottle thrower if he is intent on throw-

ing. However, if fewer people encourage or even condone

such actions, the results may be less likely in the future.

— Clayton Bowen

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

Attention, Sldeis!

Hmm! Too Bad About

Those Baggy Pants

and Shapeless Sweaters!

Give Your Skiwear Our

'Custom Care"

Service
• Weatherproofing
• Reshaping
• Expert Cleamng
• Professional Finishing

CI.SAIVEBS

LAVKBUY

219-221 N. Cascade 633-3855

Winners of 2 Dry Cloanerj'

National Merit Awards

CC Pucksters Explode for Four

Goals to Blow UMD Out of Rink
By Clayton Bower

For tlie second time in as many

outings the Colorado College

hockey team called on superior

play making to beat the University

of Minnesota at Dulutli and com-

plete an unprecedented sweep of

the now fourUi place Bulldogs.

Despite two second period
lapses, the Tiger defense per-

formed vei-y well as it blocked

shot after shot and several times

humbled the fancy UMD icers.

The fii'st period started much
more slowly than in Tuesday

night's game and neither team
clearly dominated play in tlie first

10 minutes. However, midway in

the period, Casey Ryan took a pass

that John "Rocket" Campbell had

snagged from a gambling Duluth

defense and flipped an easy back-

hand over the shoulder of the

sprawling UMD goalie, as a sec-

ond helpless netminder fell prey

to the viscious vocal CC student

section.

After this initial goal, the host

team seemed to spring to life but

could not convert on many excel-

lent scoring opportunities. Fom-

times it drew the visiting goalten-

der away from the net but could

not get off a good shot or lost the

puck entirely. The period ended

with Colorado College owning a

1-0 lead tliat seemed to promise

to grow larger.

In the second period, however,

the Bulldogs capitalized on breaks

where tiie Tigers could not. On a

three on one CC break, a UMD
defenseman picked off a centering

pass and fed the puck past a nap-

ping defense to tum the break-

away right around. The success-

ful shot tied tlie score with four

minutes gone in the period.

Five minutes later, on a play

that saw diree successive Tigers

ovcrskate the puck trying lo clear

it, a lone Minnesota-Duluth player

picked it up and skated in on a

defenseless Doug Schum to break

the tie.

Before the confused defense had
reorganized, another Bulldog ap-

peared in front of tlie cage with

the puck and, a mere eight sec-

onds after the previous score, the

tally was 3-1 in favor of the vis-

itors. At this point. Tuesday's vic-

tory began to look like a fluke and

a lifeless CC team seemed headed

for its 14th loop loss of the sea-

son.

Bob Collyard restored the

earlier life to tlie team two min-

utes later when he beat the Du-

luth defense and poked in a shot

from the left hand side of die

cage to narrow the margin to 3-2.

Bill Baldrica and Bob Winograd
picked up the assist. Colorado

College exerted most of the pres-

sure for the remainder of the per-

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

lEE'S £NCO SlRy/ICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

NEW STOCK

NEW COLORS

in Ladies and Mens

WESTERN WEAR
1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

icid but could not convert and left

the ice trailing by a goal.

In a rough and tumble tliird

period that threatened to break

into a free for all yet was con-

fusingly low on penalties, the Ti-

gers gained couti'ol for good and

played a tough, aggressive brand

of hockey.

Bill Baldrica evened die score

with less than a minute gone in

the period. On the play, die Min-

nesota-Dnlutli goallender made tiie

mistake of leaving the safely of Uie

goal crease and got caught at it

as an alert CC player took him

out of the play and left only the

open net. Winograd and Collyard

got credit for the assist,

For the next 15 minutes the

teams exchanged shots, insults, and

fists but could not .score by anj'

(if those means. However, with

four and a half minutes left, Bob

Collyard, whipping off a juicy four

goals and three assists for tlie ser-

ies, tacked on the go-ahead CC
goal by taking a pass around the

last UMD defenseman and lift-

ing a beautiful shot into the net.

Bob Winogiad added his ihiid as-

sist of the game.

Little more than a half minute

later, with only 3:40 showing on

the clock, the Tigers were whisUed

for the only penalty of the period

and the game threatened to go

right down to the wire. The Colo-

rado College defense rose to the

occasion, however, and never al-

lowed the Bulldogs Q good shot

during the two minute span.

The Tigers had barely begun to

enjoy equal player status follow-

ing the penalty when the Duludi

coach pulled his goalie and threw

on another attacker. Tlie defense

again rose to the occasion and

threatened lo get off a shot on the

unprotected UMD goal when the

liuldogs forced a face off just to

the right of goaltender Doug

Schum with only twelve seconds

left. On die draw, however. Dale

Yutsyk got the puck near the

boards and wisely kept it there,

pushing it just enough to maintain

play as time ran out.

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

Th e Guadoioiora Summor School, o

fully accrcdilod UnivorsJIy of Afiiono

prog am, will offer, June 29 lo Aug-

usi e , orl, folklore, geography, history.

polit col iciente, language ond litora-

ture couries Tuition, $160, board and

room , $155. Write Dr. Juan B. Rael,

Offi e of Summor Sossion, Univorilty

of A/izono, Tucion, Arizona 85721.
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Info for Trial Pre-Registration

AD\ ISER ROOM ASSIGNMENT

(for Tiial Ketiisl ation—Feb 25)

Adviser Room Advise. Room

Nome Assignment Nome Assignment

Adams AH 243- Johnson PH 128

Armstronp AH 355 H. Jones OH 306'

Arnest FAC P. Jones PH 117

Ayala 3H 318' Juhas AH 328

Baay AH 235 Kecstcr Mathias TV lounge

T. Barton PH 120 Krinim AH 136*

tt. Barton PH 121 Kutsche PH 13

Bcchtol PH 122 Lanner AH 334"

Bcidleman OH 404 Layton OH 100

Bird Jackson House lounge 1 Leech PH 132-

Bordner OH 1 Lewis PH 3

Boyce AH 315 Loevy PH 230

Bradley OH 104 Lorentzen Montgomery

Brooks PH 123 lounge 1

Burleiph Cutler Madruga AH 353

Burton AH 141- Malyahev PH 201

H. Carter PH 206 Mcjimsey Max Kade lounge

J. Carter (IH 419 McMillcn AH 22

Cauyel AH 230 Michel OH 300

Champion OH 106 Nowak Sldnt Govt.

Clienoweth FAC Rm., Mathias

Cramer AH 231 Oppenheime r AH 301

Drake AH 234 Ormes AH 251*

Dunne Jackson House Paine PH 106

Edwards FAC Pettit Mathias lounge 1

Eichen preen PH 216* J. Pickle AH 139*

Ferguson AH 233 L. Pickle AH 124*

Finley PH 124 Polk AH 221

Fischer PH 16 Rabbin Mathias lounge 2

Fox AH 326 Reinitz AH 257

Freed PH 225 Rhodes AH 356

Fuller PH 37 Richardson AH 259

Gamer AH 351" Rikkcr AH 302

Ganser AH 255 Robert PH 332

Gateley PH 126 Ross PH 332

Greiger PH 210 Ross AH254'

Gleason Tutt 306 Saska AH 359*

Gordon AH 200 Scott AH 330

Grace AH 350* Seay AH 348*

Gray AH 13T Shaw PH 118

Griftils Loomis Basement Shearn TuttB-l&B-2

Grzelkowksi Cutler Showalter PH 211'

Hamilton OH 400 G Simmons PH 119

Hanni PH 105' S. Simmon Montgomery

Hansman PH 125 lounge 2

Heacock PH 207 Sondermaun PH 17

Hcim OH 417 Spivey Haskell lounge

Henry AH 324* Stavig AH 300

R. Hilt iemis main lounge Sterling PH 130

S. Hilt PH 223 Taylor AH 212

Hitchcock OH 122 Trissel FAC
Home AH 256 Werner PH 116

Jarrett Cutler Wright OH 103

Jenkins AH 326' H. K POLK, Registrar

"Indicates the use of the adviser's private office space

Even conservative profs rebel

against smear tactics on term

papers. You're alv*/ays better off

with erasable Corrasable*' Bond.

An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace on

Eaton's Corrasable type-

writer paper. At college book-

stores and stationery stores.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

Eaton Paper Division of textronj Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

Smudge-ins
are out!

HOUR CONVERSION TABLE

The following is a conversion table from seme ter hours to

er the Colorado College Plan. A student will need a

total of 34 units m orde to be graduated. The hours of currently

enrolled students will be converted to units according to this table

effective mth tlic implementation of tlie Pla 1 in September 1970.

Remain. Units

Earned Retid to Graduate" Earned Req'd. to Graduate"

0-1 34 62-64 16

2-5 33 6.5-68 15

6-8 32 69-71 14

9-12 31 72-75 13

13-15 30 76-78 12

ie-I9 29 79-82 11

20-22 28 83-85 10

23-26 27 86-89 9

27-29 26 90-92 8

30-33 25 93-96 7

34-36 24 97-99 6

37-40 23 100-103 5
41-43

44-47

22
21

104-106 4

48-50 20 107-110 3

51-54 19 I1I-1I3 2

55-57 18 114-118 I

58-61 17 Jt 119-120

"Rounded to the nearest whole unit.

Original

Buttons
The little people who are ap-

proaching you on campus to buv
a "do it yourself" homemade but-

ton are raising money for the Colfj.

rado Springs Communitj' School,

which operates just down the street

in the Unitarian Church basement.

Hoping to get a special fund

going to finance scholarships and

a spring camping trip, all 22

CSCS students are busy designing

and painting buttons in the school's

shop and selling tliem for 50c a

piece.

"These unique buttons are all

individually designed and exe-

cuted. No two are alike," Elaine

Freed, the school's co-director said

witli a straight face. "As a matter

of fact, if they had to be aUke,

we'd have real problems."

The Colorado Springs Commun-
ity School is a new educational

project which was started last tall

by Merr Sheam and Elaine Freed.

Paul Tatter, CC "66, is die school's

full-time teacher. Many CC stu-

dents work as volunteers. The

school is a non-profit, ungraded

cooperative for children ages 5-12.

Angelo Christopher Tells CC
Students of C. Springs Poverty

By Jane Bond

On Tuesday, Feb. 10. Mr. An-

gelo Chiistopher, chairman of the

local Community Action Program

Board, spoke to a group of stu-

dents concerning area povert>' pro-

grams. Mr. Christopher, who de-

scribed liimself as a "first genera-

tion Italian from Chicago," has

been witli the board since 1965,

when it was formed in El Paso

County.

Mr. Christopher stressed the

fact that there was very little he

could say which hadn't been said

before, but he believes it is impor-

tant to get people to listen. He is

concerned, especially, with the

problems that poor people face in

trying to hve. Even though die ed-

ucational, economic, and political

systems in our country today are

the best they have ever been, they

don't work for some i^eople. There
will always be those who cannot,

fur a variety of reasons, make it

tlirough higli school, and who will

have difficult}'- in finding jobs

which meet witli the cost of living.

For example, if a man is doing the

best he can working as a janitor

for $1.50 an hour, where does it

leave him when the cost of living

has risen to $2.50 an hour?

Mr. Christopher thinks that one

of the main problems with us to-

day is that we aren's "people-

oriented." Instead, we are con-

cerned with the economy, and are

materialistic. The attitude which

many profit-minded Americans

take concerning poor people is, "I

could care less (because I have my

own problems to worry about,

etc.)." Something is definitely

\vrong, Mr. Christopher feels,

when people are glad that the un-

employment rate has risen because

it fights inflation. Everyone gets

"uptight" about a welfare mother

who "cheats" us out of $10 a

month in order to live, while no

one worries about the millions of

dollars spent on other U.S. pro-

jects. However, how does one go

about trying to change these at-

titudes?

Too often, people philosophize

about how to help others instead

of actually doing something. Mr.

Christopher is endiusiastic about

the role yoimg people are playing

today in the fight against poverty,

but he realizes that there is a lim-

ited amount they can do without

the support of older generations.

He suggests that everyone "do

what you think is right and what

is comfortable for you." Although

he thinks that everyone must con-

form somewhat to certain stand-

ards set by society, Mr. Chris-

topher agrees with the "do your

own thing" philosophy of the

young. It is easy to become dis-

couraged with "band-aid"-type

programs (such as tutoring) which
doesn't seem to be working, but

every litUe thing that one can do

to help others is worthwhile.

DID YOU KNOW?
THAT AIR TRAVEL COSTS ARE STANDARD?
THAT YOU CAN LOWER YOUR COST OF TRAVEY
BY CHOICE OF DEPARTURE DATE. LENGTH OF STAY
AND DATE OF RETURN?
THAT THERE ARE STUDENT FARES. STAND-BY AND
RESERVED?
THAT YOU CAN SET THIS INFORMATION ABSOL-
UTELY FREE WITH NO OBLIGATION?

TAYLOR TRAVEL
(Across from 7-11)

210 East Cache La Poudre Call . . . 636-3873

Concerning programs which the

Community Action Program Board

has been involved in, Mr. Chris-

topher brought up the battle be-

tween the C.A.P. and School Dis-

tiict 11. The school district has

been accused of misappropriating

title funds, or money allotted to

them in order to improve school

conditions. Mr. Christopher trii.H

to be realistic about the problems.

He said, "The kids' problems

aren't solved by special reading

programs if they're hungry."

The public must become aware

t)f the facts concerning crime rate,

welfare, and oBier such problems

in our society. It will be a start if

people can become educated, and

some progress will be made when

people begin caring about otliers,

Mr. Christopher suggested that

anyone who is concerned about

certain issues of public interest ed-

ucate himself by joining organiza-

tions, working on projects, and,

perhaps, attending Cit\' Council

meetings.

Costa Rica Research

Program

The Cental American Field

Studies Program (Field Research

in Costa Rica) is now accepting ap-

plications for the Fall and Spring

semesters, 1970-71. Applications

and furtiier information can be ob-

tained from Professor Bird, Palmer

108. Five (5) CC students are cur-

rently in Costa Rica on this pro-

gram {Elton Clark, Dave Dupree,

Tom Hall, Paula Minear, and

George Yates). Prior knowledge ni

Spanish is not required, and ma-

jors from all fields are eligiblf.

Deadline for applications is April

15, 1970.

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel
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Kelley Is Victorious

In CCCA Elections
[uhn Kelley, with a clear victoiy

jii'Mniiday's elections, became the

,ie\v CCCA president for the com-

ing year. Kelley, along with vice-

iresidential winner, Scott Barker,

^^,()^ the required majority of tlie

^,„tes cast, witli Kelley out-polling

— Pholo by John Lingner

John Kelley

Ills nearest opponent, Paul David-

son, 278 to 112. The wirmers of

ihe race for representatives at large

were Joe Boyd, Bink Delaney.

Hoger Hein, Sharon Garrison, and

Markey Curtis.

In a four way contest for the

presidency, Kelley drew 278 votes,

Paul Davison 112, Lou Gheradini

08, and Charles Meyers 46,

Keiley'.s total exceeded the major-

ity required for the office of presi-

dent by CCCA constitutional by-

laws, therefore no run-off election

will be necessary.

Winner Kelley will apparently

waste no time savoring his victory

as he declared, "I will call a meet-

ing to discuss methods of how

CCCA will work Uiis semester and

what the CCCA's goals should be."

Barker defeated his opponent,

Les Miller, 339 votes to 145. Vice-

president Barker also adopted a

iin non-sense attitude saying, "To

begin witli, 1 pei-sonally would like

to run a student poll to determine

student opinion concerning some

of tlie issues CCCA will deal witli

this year. I would also like to set

up the CCCA committee structure

as soon as possible to get things

moving."Barker campaigned \vitli

presidential winner Kelley, while

loe Boyd emerged as the only vic-

tor from the Davidson, Miller,

Boyd ticket.

Boyd was the top vote getter

among the representative at large

candidates, a contest in which the

winners need only a plurality of

the votes. Boyd, who garnered

283 votes, was closely followed by

Bink Delaney with 260. Roger

Hein with 251. Sharon GaiTison

with 249, and Markey Curtis with

-246. Ira Abbott polled 228 votes in

a losing effort, followed by Guy
Lagarde with 227, and Kathy Ma-

raman with 128.

Monday's election attracted 538

voters, as compared with last year's

contest in which 661 voted, and

the over 900 voters who partici-

pated in tlie first CCCA election

three vears ago.

Works by CC Faculty Members

In Chamber Music Concert

— Photo by John Lingner

Scot Barker

— Pholo by John Lingner

CO STUDENTS as they tried to figure out schedules for trial

registration.

Trial Registration

Results Are Awaited
The trial, pre-registration held penalt>' for students failing to par-

The Colorado College music de-

partment will present "Two Con-

certs of Comtemporary Chamber
Music," Sunday, March 1 at 4 p.m.

in the main lounge of Bemis Hall

and Monday, March 2 at 8 p.m. in

Armstrong Room 300.

Both events are open to the pub-

lic and no admission will be

charged.

The Sunday concert will feature

"Comtemporai->' Instiumental Mu-
sic" including the compositions of

two Colorado College faculty

members, one student, a member
of the Air Force Academy band

and a music professor from Brown
University'.

The concert program will open

with "Sernade," written in 1952 by

Carlton Gamer, Colorado College

associate professor of music. The
piece was written by Gamer for a

group of composers and perform-

ers who met weekly at his New
York home and will be performed

by Steve Yarborough. playing the

flute. Bill Wilson, violin and John

Brown, clarinet.

"Sonatina." a piano composition

written by senior music major Pa-

tricia Burton of Denver, will be

played by John WTiiteside, junior

from Brunswick, Maine. In addi-

Johnny Smith

InFACShow
Johmiy Smith, one of the world's

finest jazz guitarists, wUl be ap-

pearing at the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center Wednesday

night, March 4th, at 8:00 p.m. Tic-

kets are on sale at Miller Music,

Rastall Center Desk and at the

door. Admission is $2.50 for adults

and only $2.00 for students.

This is a rare opportunity for

everyone at Colorado College to

see such a truly superb musician.

In the jazz world his refinement,

technique, and knowledge of music

rank him above his peers in terms

of popularity. This is his first con-

cert at CC in three years.

tion to her composing, Miss Bur-

ton's musical activities have in-

cluded performances in choir and

piano.

The tliird work, "Traffic Jam,

for Eight Players" was written by

Stephen Scott, instructor in music

at the college. Scott, who joined

the music faculty this year, recei-

ved a B.A. at the University of

Oregon and his Masters degi'ee at

Brown Univevsit>'.

Following intermission, "Alar-

ums and Excursions" by Frederic

Lieberman will be performed by

t^vo members of the music faculty,

Stephen Scott and Michael Grace.

Lieberman, a composer and ctlino-

musicologist at Brown, is an exijert

on Chinese music and has publish-

ed botli songs and piano pieces.

The last two works, "Pieces Ly-

riques, for Unaccompanied Horn,"

and "Aria for Flute, Clarinet and

Viola," are by Steve Yarborough.

He is a graduate of the University

of Oklahoma and is presently a

member of the Air Force Academy
band and working towards a mas-

ters degree in composition at the

University of Denver.

The Monday evening concert

will feature "Contemporary Insti'U-

rnental and Tape Music." Members

of the NORAD and Air Force Aca-

demy Bands will be among the

performers.

The concert program will in-

clude "The Wild Bull" by Morton

Subotnik, "Pastoral, Op. 21," by

Vincent Persichetti, "Woodwind

Quintet, Op. 51" by Wallingford

Riegger and "Trois Visages de

Liege" by Henri Pousseur.

Subotnik, is a well known Amer-

ican composer of tape music and

is currently working with New
York University's Intermedia Pro-

gram and at the Electric Circus.

Persichetti has composed both

symphonies and chamber music

and teaches at the Juilliard School

of Music. Riegger (1885-1961) is

an American composer, primarily

noted for his work with 12-tone

techniques. Pousseur is an impor-

tant member of the post-war gene-

ration of composers and dii-ecls the

Electronic Music Studio of Brus-

sels.

The chamber music concert will

be a multi-media presentation with

unusual and striking visual effects

created for the performances by

Jack Edwards, Colorado College

art professor and other members

of the art department.

Free Time
Discussed

Extracvirriculur and uocurricular

aspects of ihc Colorado College

plan will be discussed at a special

meeting Tuesday, March 3, at

3;30 p.m. ill the WES room. The
Colorado College Plan presupposes

a program of leisure activities

ranging from infonnal groups,

lectures, concerts, symposia to ath-

letic and totaly spontaneous events.

Not all this can be planned, but

some elements of the leisure pro-

gram need to be discussed and

projected in advance.

Wlial will happen to the Sym-

posium? What kinds of outside

visitors should we have? What
sort of conceits should we have?

Who should plan and who should

pay for such events? Questions of

this sort will he discussed in the

open meeting.

All students and faculty inter-

ested in die leisure program under

the Colorado College Plan are

urged to come with questions, pro-

posals and ideas. Representatives

of the Public Lectmes Committee,

the Symposium Committee, tlie

Student Forum Committee, Rastall

Center Board, the Athletics De-

partment, the Office of Student

Affairs, and other related groups

will he present.

Wednesday was generally success

ful. Over 1,000 students took part

in the day's activities. However.

between three and four hundred

students face a 15 dollar fine if

they fail to return their trial pre-

registration materials to tlie regis-

trar's office before Monday at 5

p.m. The trial pre-registration was

held to reveal potential difficulties

in the Colorado College Plan.

The 15 dollar fine for late regis-

tration serves to emphasize the im-

portance attached to the proced-

"rp b\' the administration. Another

ticipate in the test run is the

most certain probability that they

will not receive the courses of

their choice. A questionnaire was

given to students so that they

could have the opportunity to

make known the difficulties they

experienced when making out

their schedules.

A list will be posted Friday at

various locations on campus of

those students that have failed to

return their tiial pre-registration

materials.

ROGER GOOD PLAYS up a storm at th.

The audience enjoyed the evening, and .

— Photo by Ben

Foster Home Saturday night,

good time was had by all.

Inside . . .

StudentK Speak on

People Pollution

See page 3

' Basketball Team

Ends Season on

Winning Note

Sec page 7

• Summer Session

Page 3



Yench Removed from Oredigger

Editorship on Obscenity Charge
Ed Note: The following i* from the

Colorado School of Mines Oredigger.

At a Special meeting held on

Tluirsday, Feb. 12, Student Coun-

cil removed Jack Yench from the

editorship of tlie Oredigger at

Colorado School of Mines. Man-

aging editor David Gulley was

named acting editor until such

time as the Board of Publications

could make a recommendation for

editor for the remainder of Yench's

term.

Student Body President Steve

Pavel told Council he called tlie

special meeting because of student

concern tliat no funds were avail-

able for the Feb. 17 Oredigger but

explained that CSM President Orlo

Childs had explained to him in a

meeting attended by several stu-

dents and administrators (see arti-

cle this issue) tliat there would be

no widiholding of fees, and that

Childs had only been concerned

about the unregistered status of

the editor. An editor must be a

full-time student

Pavel also stated tliat the meet-

ing made it clear in his mind tliat

Yench felt the issue was one of

legal audiority over Uie paper,

whereas Childs was concerned

about objectionable words. Pavel

surmised tliat Board action that

might have been taken on Friday,

the day after tlie Council meeting,

might simply consist of final warn-

ing that any further alleged ob-

scenity would lead to direct inter-

vention,

Pavel set a five-minute limit on

debate, because of the large num-
ber of people attending the meet-

ing.

Graduate student Chuck Hahn
then moved for Yench's removal.

Hahn mentioned no grounds for

removal in die motion. Four peo-

ple spoke, two in favor of Yencli's

removal, one in favor of a tempor-

ary suspension but not removal,

and one in favor of keeping Yench,

\vho was "a pretty fair editor" since

Council had already asserted its

authority and no further good
would come from removal. The
question was called from the floor,

meaning a vote was desired at that

time.

The motion was passed by a
wide majority. Pavel stated that

only a simple mapnty is necessary

to remove an editor.

When asked after the meeting
for his reactions, Gulley responded:
"This meeting was called in haste,

with the obvious intent of remov-
ing Jack Yench from die editorship.

To what extent this ill-considered

action was an emotional response
to presumed impending administra-
tive action, to what extent this was
the surfacing of old animosities, to

what extent this was kindergarten-
level political in-fighting, I can
only speculate.

"Due process was violated, I be-
lieve, insofar as no actual charges
were levied. Yench wasn't even
asked to speak. Certainly, the As-
sociated Students have the autho-
rity to remove an editor. Indeed,
they alone have this authority. I

hope they realize this.

"It m\'stifies me diat Council
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No CO.D.s

wants my finger in the pie. My at-

titudes are known, and if they are

as upset about Jack's editorial pol-

icy as some people are, they must

know diey've traded a headache

for an upset stomach."

It was moved diat Board of Pub-

lications suggestion to accept a

contract for composition of die

paper in Boulder be rejected. It

was thought that this would cause

a "hardship" to certain members

of the Oredigger staff, notably tiie

Business Manager. Gulley count-

ered that the lack of an Oredigger

would be a hardship to the Stu-

dent Body. Such a move would,

Gulley thought, save money and

yield a "better Oredigger." He
noted tiiat policies of the new pub-

lisher of the Golden Daily Trans-

cript will make it difficult to con-

tinue composition there. Printing

would be handled in Golden as be-

fore.

Dr. George Kennedy, Board of

Publications Chairman, pointed out

that the savings here would make
it more possible to operate on a

recently reduced budget. Lloyd

Cubbison, also of the Board of

Publications, explained that die

savings amounts to $20 per page.

An ACLU lawyer told Student

Body Vice-President Mike Daly

that practices followed over the

last six months by "custom and us-

age" were legally binding for the

next three months even if not in-

cluded in the written contract. Dr.

Kennedy said Uie Transcript ap-

peared willing to release the paper

from the contract or to continue.

The motion passed by 13-4.

Hickel Speaks Out On
Environmental Issues

By Spencc Swalm

Secretary of Interior Walter J.

Hickel, on Friday, Feb. 20, called

the environmental problems cur-

rendy facing the nation, "nature's

bill for past unconcern," Hickel's

address to the El Paso County
Republican Part\' was, widi a few

alterations, a reiteration of Presi-

dent Nixon's "State of the Envir-

onment" message to Congress

earlier in the week. Hickel did,

however, deviate from die Presi-

dent's stated policy on the lumber

bill now facing Congress that

would allow private foresters on

public lands, a measure stirring

considerable controversy between

groups and private lumbering in-

terests.

Hickel, who experienced trouble

during Senate confirmation hear-

ings for his statement that he op-

posed "conservation for conserva-

tion's sake," demonstrated why he
is now highly favored by conser-

vation groups with the hard line

he took against pollution in his

speech. "The environment," Hickel

stated, "was something we tended

to take for granted for many
years." Hickel called for a com-
plete turn-about in the nation's

awareness of environmental issues

saying, "we must anticipate prob-

lems, instead of just reacting to

them."

Several issues of local interest

were touched on by Hickel. Speak-
ing to the despoilation of land by
mining activities Hickel expressed

pleasure over die fact that 90% of

mining activities are now required

by law to reclaim the land. How-
ever, if tougher controls are

needed." Hickel continued, "they

will be forthcoming." Hickel also

opted for more local control over

the AEC. (Atomic Engery Com-
mission) especially in such highly

secretive operations as the Rulison

blast on the Western Slope last

fall and the Rocky Flats arms

plant northwest of Denver.

Hickel expressed opinions on

several other facets of the environ-

mental problem of tlie nation. A
bigger population, Hickel declared,

is inevitable, and the nation must

be prepared to cope with another

100 million people by the turn of

the century. Hickel expressed his

pleasure over tlie fact that the

President's Environmental Council

has been charged with finding

"techniques to dispose of solid

waste through re-use, rather than

simply finding new methods of dis-

posal."

The secretary opposes the bill

now in Congress that would al-

low privte concerns to exploit

timber on publicly owned lands.

"There are many good aspects of

the bill, such as faster growing

time for trees with scientific cul-

tivation," Hickel declared, "but I

think there are more atti-active al-

ternatives open to us, such as re-

cycling of the tons of waste paper

consumed by die nation every

day." Both President Nixon and

Secretary of Housing, George
Romney, support die measure

which is being hotly opposed by
conservationist gioups. Wlien ques-

tioned further on the positions of

Mr. NLxon and Mr. Romney,
Hickel declared. "I am not aware
of the President's position." He fur-

ther stated, "you can't believe ev-

erything you read in the news-

papers."
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HOSPITAL PROPOSALS DEFEATED - Colorado Springs - The

voters of Colorado Springs decided last Tuesday to keep the city in

die hospital business by turning down both issues on a ballot to decide

the future of Memorial Hosiptal. It will not be sold or leased to a pri-

vate non-profit group such as the Pikes Peak Area Hospital Assncia-

Hon, which initiated the special election through petitions. Instead, it

will continue to be citv-run.

PENTAGON BALKS AT PLAN TO END DRAFT - Wa.shin;^-

— Key Pentagon officials and the chairman of the Senate Armed

Committee expressed tlie belief diis week that it would be

too soon to end the draft by mid-197i. The date was proposed by the

President's Commission on an All-Volunteer Ai'med Force. These of-

ficials feel that more time, possibly two more years, may be needed

to find out whedier higher pay for fii'st-term servicemen and other

measures will enable the armed forced to attract enough volunteers.

FIVE CONVICTED IN TRIAL - Five political activists were

convicted by a federal jury last week of coming to Chicago to incite

riots at the time of the 1968 Democratic National Convention. The

verdict was the first legal test of the antiiiot provision of the 1968

Civil Rights Act. The law makes it possible to indict persons on a charge

of crossing state lines with the intent to incite a riot.

SENATE APPROVES EDUCATION BILL, SEGREGATION
ORDER — Washington — The Senate passed Thursday a $35-billion

federal aid-to-education bill after tying it to a rider requii-ing the gov-

ernment to move as vigorously in the Nordi as it has in the South. The

bill, which is one of the largest ever to pass the Senate, goes far be-

vond the recommendations nf President Nixon.

Big Band Jazz Returns

To Colorado Springs
The sound of big band jazz re-

turns to die Colorado Springs area

March 5.

The NORAD Commanders or-

chestra, which presented experi-

mental jazz to a turn-away crowd
in January, will be in concert at 8

p.m. in the Fine Arts Center—this
time featuring standard jazz fav-

orites.

Some of the nimibers will be
original arrangements by present

and former members of the

NORAD Band, while others will

be in the style of Count Basie and

Duke Ellington.

The concert is free and open to

the public.

The Commanders orchestia is;

made up of members of the U.S.

Army, Navy, Air Force and the

Canadian Armed Forces. Directing

will be Ail- Force Lt. Colonel Vic-

tor J. Molzer.
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1970 Summer Session Courses Announced
Four eight-week undergraduate

institutes, offered in cooperation

^vith Carleton, Grinnell, and Knox

Colleges, highlight the 1970 Colo-

rado College Summer Session. Of-

fered for the second consecutive

year are die Urban Studies Instit-

[i[e, "Cities in Transition," and

Ecosystems of the Pikes Peak Reg-

ion, "Plains-Montane Geology-Eco-

logy Field Studies." Available this

season are two new institutes,

Film: An Undergiaduate Intio-

duction," and "Since 1960: Com-

parative Studies in Post-Industrial

Society." The Film Institute will

explore Uie history and theory of

film-making while providing par-

ticipants limited opportxmities for

cinematic experimentation and pro-

duction. The Contemporary His-

tory Institute will provide a dis-

ciplined historical and sociological

treatment of recent phenomena of

Eujopean and American life, em-

phasizing tlie impact of affluence

and ti-ansformations of contempor-

ary society.

New York artist Salvatore Scar-

pitta and choreoprapher Hanya

Hulm will again return to the Col-

orado College campus, along with

38 other visiting professors. In

celebration of the 13th amiiversary

of the Hanya Holm Summer
School of Dance, the Summer Ses-

sion curriculmn and cultural pro-

gram will include a special pro-

gram in Renaissance dance.

The following is a list of 1970

summer courses, Upon application

Colorado College students in good

standing are automatically admit-

ted to the Summer Session. Admis-

sion to tlie undergiaduate institu-

tes, however, is competitive.
AnthropoloKy : Field Methods in Archeo-

Inty^Hieh Plains Archeoloffical Dig:.

Art: Sculiiture, Figure Painting and
DiiiwinK. PaintinE. New Methods and Ma-
tL'iiftls in ElementaiT School Art, Advanced

MuRi Reso
Hid II. Mu:
for Dance!

uf the Hi^h Renai
Podnsofry Workshop.
Layman's Dance Program

ern Dance. Jaiz, Children's

ren'3 Modern Dance.

Dance and

SyH-

ucntion and Teiichinj;. Clinical Diagnosis
of RendiiiK Problems and the Teaching of

Corrective and Remedial Reading, Pre-in-
itirnship in Teaching History, Government
and Economics, Innovations in Curriculum
Design, Creative Dramatics for the Class-

room Tenchei-, New Directions in School
Education of the Gifted

General Studies

Child. for

Disnbili

Independent Readings.
Education: Music and the Dance, PhJloi^o-

lihy of Education. Social Studies and Lang-
uage Arts in Elementary School, New Me-
thods ond Material!) in Elementary School
Ai't, Independent Readings in the History
of Education, Introduction to Statistical

Analysis, Listening Activities for the Ete-
mentarv Schnol. Collo.uiium oc. Liberal Ed-

kication of tho
. I. . 1

, .!... 'ion to Modern
.1 I . y School Teach-

I
' ! :ii-hing French.

iii-.-ii; ! . > ri. . ]!. Chaucer. His-
„. .y. ;ii^- t-iL.-;,.-!. L^Li.K'uage, Tn-entieth

."i:niuiy LilL*iHtui\;. American Romantic-
sm, Indciwudent Reading.
French: Elementary. Intermediate. Phan-

:Hsie et Siii'i-ealisme, Cijurs de Civliisation

Teachers, Institutes tor Teachers: Chlcano Culture,
Arts and Humanities.

UnderstaduatD Instltutca; Ecosystems of
the Pii;e8 Peak Region—PIalns-Montnne
Geology-Ecology Field Studies, Urban Stud-
ies—Cities in Transition, Contemporary
Hiatorj", Film—An Undergraduate Intro-
duction.

German; Elementary. Intermediate, Com-
position and Oral Practice, Independent
RtadinKs in the German Novelle. Indepen-
dent Readini;a in lierTiinn Drama.

Eui-opcan

Population Spirals

As Bills Flounder

CtTll

Tv,-ei leth

.tnd PoiiUcs,

nco 1929, Mo-
in History,

, lo Modern

Mathemnlics for Elemt-ntary School Teach-

Music: Voice. Piano. Organ, Wind In-
struments; Introduction to Music. Topics-
Opera, Music and the Dance, Llatening Ac-
tivities for the Elementary School.

Philosophy: Logic, Ethics. History of
Ancient Phllosoiihy, Philosophy of Educa-
tion.

Ph>Bical Education: General Swimming,
Senior Life Saving.

Phjsici! Introductory Phyeica.
Political Science: American Politics.

State and Local Government, Comparative
Political Systems—East Asia, Politics of
Development,

Psycholoity: Introduction to StuUaticrtI
Analysis, Child Behavior and Eilucallonal
PracUcea-

Sclcnce: Logic, Science for Elementary
School Teachers.

Sociology; Modern American Society.
Spanish: Elementary, Intermediate, Com-

poaitiou and Oral Practice, Indeiiendcnt
Read ink's— Literature of the Spanish Civil

War and Conteni|>ornry Latin American
Literature of Social Protest.

By Reed Kelley

At the request of State Repre-

sentative Richard Lamm (D-Den-

ver), three CC students joined fel-

low "lobbyists" Feb. 11 to mge
Colorado legislators to take a small

step toward curbing a serious form
of pollution: people pollution. The
"lobbyists" testified at a hearing of

the House Finance Committee on

a bill offered by Rep. Lamm.
Lamm's bill would allow only two
iiicome tax exemptions per family

for natural children bom after Jan.

1, 1972, thus eliminating state

government incentive for families

to have more than two natural

children,

Linda Havighui'St, Walt Carr

and Reed Kelley were CC's "non-

expert" representatives who spoke

in favor of Lamm's proposal. Stu-

dents and faculty from other Colo-

rado colleges and universities also

attended.

In spite of the efforts of these

"lobbyists." the Finance Committee
killed Lamm's bill last week.

Why was the bill killed? Too
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many legislators refuse to believe

there is a population problem.

Others do not feel bills like Lamm's
would he effective in curbing pop-

ulation giowtli rates. Still otliers

feel legislation of family size would
be immoral.

It was the opinion of a majority

of the lobbyists that, although

bills like Lamm's are certainly no
panacea to the population prob-

lem, it would certainly be a small,

but important step in the right

direction.

Effective legislation must be

passed soon. To this end, students

should write letters to slate and
federal representatives expressing

their views and beliefs. State your

opinions on why there is cause for

concern and action.

Fortunately, some legislators are

taking the issue seriously. No one

laughed at the Feb. 11 hearing

when State Rep. Tom Grimshaw,

(R-Lakewood), tried to make light

of the discussion by disqualifying

himself by saying, "I have five

children." The concerned law-

makers must be encouraged, the

jokers discouraged. State Senator

Hugh Fowler, (R-Littleton), has a

bill similar to Lamm's in front of

the State Senate. In the national

scene, Sen. Robert Packwood. (R-

Oregon) has presented a bill to

Congress suggesting elimination of

the tax exemptions for any more

than three natural children bom
after Jan. 1, 1973. The danger to

all diese efforts lies in the group

referred to as "the silent, but fer-

tile majorit)',"' by a Temple Buell

College coed,

SALVATORE SCARPITTA. NEW YORK BASED ARTIST WILL return

along with 38 other visiting professors to conduct sunnmer session
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We have a very interesting

speaker in the Chapel this coming

Sunday morning. It is Mrs. Mar-
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garet Kahin. Executive Director

and Founder of Hing Lake Rancli,

Dubois, Wyoming. This ranch is

an ecumenical retreat conference

center on the edge of the Wind

River range wilderness ui Wyom-

ing. In one of the most beautiful

locations in the country, this ranch

is used as a recreation and confer-

ence center to help in die renewal

at rebuilding of persons in our day

and age. It brings together people

of many different faiths and of nu

faith. Its purpose in tlie wilderness

area is lo stimulate reflection and

tliought concerning die nature of

religious commitment and religious

renewal in tlie individual and

among the churches.

Margaret Kahin, tlie director and

fuunder, has a wide and interest-

ing background. She possesses an

American undergraduate liberal

arts degree. She has a theological

degree from Boston University and

has done graduate work in Oxford

and participated in youth work in

the East end of London, England.

She has many worthwhile and in-

teresting things to say and an in-

vitation is given to the College

Community and the public in gen-

eral to attend.
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Tricky Dicky Reports

Roy Rogers Pray-In Will Be

A Reverent Tribute to Zowie
His voice choked with emotion,

Ralph Wowie-Zowie, President of

the contro\ersial Rastall Center

Board, announced liis resignation

to students at a special meeting in

tlie language lab last week. "Gee

whiz fellas." he cried, "I tried to

make RCB a meaningful part of

ever\one's education by planning

all sorts of nifty activities but no-

body cared. I mean, tlie only guys

wlio showed up for the fabulous

tric>cle races were three guys who
were forced to because it was an

assignment for Coach Jockowitz's

Topics In Healtli class. Tlien we
had a reallv neat Walt Disney

Film Festival and we lost $6000

because no one showed up. Finally

we sponsored a groovy Lawrence

Welk concert AND dance and lost

anodier wad. I just can't under-

stand why this student body is so

apatlietic."

Wowie-Zowie's speech was in-

terrupted several times by the con-

cerned student in the audience who
kept yelling, "Oh GOD Ralph,

don't leave-WE NEED YOU."

But he pushed bravely on; "I think

the worst part is that nobody

has showed any trust in us. People

got upset when we wanted to cen-

sor the moratorium literature, peo-

ple got upset because we have a

lot of money all to ourselves, and

some troublemakers even say that

we should be elected. Now I ask

you-what kind of attihade is that?"

Reaction to the announcement

was swift. The CCCA h-ied to pass

a resolution praising Wowie-Zowie,

but it failed for lack of a quorum.

The rest of tlie Rastall Center

Board pledged to redouble its ef-

forts and began plans for a gala

Doris Day Film Festival and a

special Roy Rogers and Dale

Evans prayer breakfast to cost

about $30,000. "We will continue

Ralph's work as best we can," said

acting President Susie (Rah-Rah-

Rah) Stickyback. "but it just won't

be the same."

Action, Not Rhetoric Will Be

Emphasized on CC Earth Day
By Jeff Bauer

This column is about Eartli Day.

The environment willing, it will

appear weekly to disseminate in-

formation and ideas about CC's

participation in this first national

environmental teach-in on April

If you are concerned about our

decaying surroundings and want to

do something about them, this col-

umn is for you. The earth needs

all the help it can get, so I will

use this space over the next few

weeks to enlist >'our help for a

successful teach-in and—most im-

portant of all—for creating a qual-

ity environment

ACTIVITY' PLANS; As reported

in recent issues of The Catalyst,

CC students have already been ac-

tive in projects such as lobbying

\vith the state legislators and clear-

ing the trash from the banks of tlie

Soutli Platte River. CC partici-

pation in these activities has been
limited, probably because they

have been held in Denver.

The local Ecology group, head-

ed by Jon Frizzell (473-5449), now
plans to concentrate its efforts in

the Colorado Springs area. This
region abounds with its own eco-

logical ills, so your help is needed,

starting now.

The two initial projects are tlie

teach-in and a survey of pollution

in Monument Creek and its sur-

rounding flood plain. Jeff Bauer

(633-5346) is chairman pro tem-

pore for tlie teach-in, and Mrs.

Judy Von Ahlefeldt (Ext. 315). a

biology instructor, is directing the

pollution survey, Give them a call

if you ( way.

MEETINGS: A general meeting

will be held tonight, Thursday, at

7:00 in Armsb-ong 300. The initial

projects will be discussed, and the

floor will be open to anyone with

ideas.

Here is your chance to help de-

cide where we can go from the

s\Tnposium. Everyone is welcome.

Please come, and bring a friend.

Ye Olde Puzzler
THE COLORADO COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 1969 and 1968
1969

Income __ .._ _ $230,704.77
Expenditures:

Salaries _ 35,479.27

Fringe benefits .._ _ 1,841.90

Supplies 2,15S.27

Travel 393.54

Telephone 496.50

Equipment 157.00

Rent __ „... 3,000.00

Cost of books and supplies sold 170,749.06

Total Expenditures 214,272.54

Excess of Income Over
Expenditures $ 16,432.23

1968
$215,160.35

30,610.35

1,392.67

1,410.24

48.10

464.39
-0-

2,900.00

158,936.05

195,862.01

$ 19,298.34

Babblings

We've GotA GoodThing
By Brooks

Two weekends ago Jim Heller and I attended an ACM editors

conference at Grinnell College in Iowa. When the conference broke

up late Saturday afternoon, editor of the Knox Student, invited us to

spend die night at Knox in Galesburg, Illinois. Saturday night and Sun-

day morning we toured the campus talking with students and trying

to find out about Knox and its students. From our brief stay we were

surprised to find how similar Knox was to om- campus.

After the normal introduction to the campus buildings we stopped

at their version of tlie Hub labeled the "Gismo." The Gismo is only a

couple years old and is done in wood with beamed ceilings and in-

eludes fireplace, making it a really beautiful snackbar aiea. From there

we visited the dorms which were all divided into suite type living

aiTangements,

Knox is about the same size and draws about the same type stu-

dents as we do here. Their roots extend back to the Civil War period

and the college has grown with the community, again much like CC.

Galesburg, is a conservative midwest community but is much smaller

and more of college tovm than Colorado Springs.

The "t>'pical" Knox student seems to be as hard to find as the

"typical" CC student but some gross generalities might be drawn for

both. From the students we talked with there, tliey seem more interested

in their own peer relations than formal academic life. This manifests

itself, as it does here, in students spending just about as much time

bullshitting and goofing off witli friends as they do in or with their

classes. We were able to get into some great raps with Phil's friends

about the school, education and about everything else.

Very much like CC, a small percentage of tlie students are highly

active in the formal extracurricular activities. Phil would like more

people working on his paper much like Jim would here and the story

is similar for the radio station, activities board and almost any stu-

dent organization. The issues and candidates for the student government

elections that were being held while we were there made us feel right

at home, coming back to last week's CCCA election.

About ten on Saturday night we wandered over to the Gismo

where members of an acting class presented a number of Committee

type routines. Tliese no holds barred skits satirized just about everything,

including the school. The SRO crowd enjoyed every minute of it and

everyone seemed to join with the group as a family around the fireside.

That presentation exemplifies where our differences begin. Kno\

students act in more imified groups. I sensed more a community feel-

ing than we have here. But that type of community has its disadvan-

tages, too. Phil lamented, "Students won't do anything imless it is with

a group. We really need some individuals." The three of us tried to

figure tlie reason gi-oups dominate at Knox while groups have a hard

time working and doing things here. One idea was that Knox students.

living in suites, learn to function in groups while the long halls of CC
dorms are conducive to shutting yourself in a room. Dorm rules, whicii

are almost nonexistent at Knox, also suggest that students band together

more, We passed through a suite party being held in the dorm which

rated just about as fine as most off-campus parties here. A final sug-

gestion asked the importance of the mountains. In Galesburg it is more

fun to do things together and tlie the bigger the group the better. On

the other hand, skiing, hiking and climing are usually more fun in

small groups or alone. It's an accepted fact that taking more than

three people skiing in a VW can get a little wearing.

None of these are exclusive factors while probably all three contrib-

ute a little to the differences in the schools. Whatever the differences,

as our plane descended out of the clouds and, for the first time in

three days, we caught our fii'st glimpses of Pikes Peak and Colorado

Springs, Jim and I suggested that maybe we, as an institution, and we,

personally, have a pretty good deal going for ourselves here.
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ro FieUT IT FROM
ainnKO ftte sys-
tem.

I raiTfCIOOO IF

THev ALLOW vo;

ro Fi6Hr FAsasH
FROM WITHIM

WHemgR IT COHGi
UUPBRmReW-
UCh^i OR THE
PEHOCPATS.

mocmic
FASCISM
D]OULP de
MORE
LIBPRAL.

KTER TO
HAVg IT

RieHT WIU6-

WU MfAW SO
pecpie wiLu
Icwao THAT
ITS FASaSM?

.kj me^ CASE
ITS Boou:' TO
66 KePRBSSm.

IFTHgR6'S A
MAwpATf FOR
REfRfSSIOU.tOHAT
aw vou 170^

RePR55S. THAT'S PeHOCRACV.
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J & M: Don't See It
By Roy Clark

Remembering the sun outside—

-yd like to leave but since I've al-

ready layed out $1.50 . .

."

Remeinbernng the $1.50—"God,

I
coul'd have bought a roll of out-

dated Kodacrome II and made

[iiv own film for $1.50."

Remembering John and Mary—

If we could see the films that Ke-

viii Grant and Mr. Broken make
every week at Universal studios, I

tliinic that John and Mary would

be among tliem.

]f ajn Austin was writing film

scripts today, she would have writ-

ten John & Mary. The film is Jane

Austin in a mini skirt, Somehow
tlie lovesexmarriage stories never

interest me. Nor any of the combi-

nations. (There are six.) Tlie SLM
reverse combination of J&M proves

just as tiite as the traditional LMS.

All too often plots that involve

lovesexmarriage never involve any-

thing philosophically substantial.

l&M attempts to elevate the com-

monplace. However, John Updike

just isn't there. (This is one of the

primary faults of J&rM, which by

doting on details), attempts to ele-

vate the commonplace.

If Hollywood needed to make
another 'lionest film about today's

youth," but utilize big name stars

lliat weren't all that young, to

make a film about "today's sexual

revolution," without showing skin,

to make a "statement to today's

youth" and yet provide the kind of

sex jokes any dirty old man would
wallow in, to utilize "artistic cine-

matography" but just enough to be

slick, to make a "good film" and

yet make money, I think they

would make J&M. and I think

they did.

Actually it may be time for John

and Mary and Alice and Bob and

Ted and Carol. I have a theory

that films are like the top 40 in

rock. Soon after a Bob Dlyan or a

John Lennon puts some thought

into rock the masses get lost and

return to something simpler, like

the bubble gum tunes. J&M is to

"Easy Rider" or "Midnight Cow-
boy" what "Jam up and Jelly

Tight" is to "Tamborine Man" or

'The Sound of Silence." Like Jam
Up and Jelly Tight, J&M is a re-

turn to what is purely sexual. It

pretends to be meaningful by shar-

ing unwanted intimacies, flashing

back to previous affairs, and even

in desperation, trying to show

Mary as John's substitute mother.

I haven't told you much about

the film. Even its few redeeming

points are not worth discussing. In

short the only important thing I

have to say about it is, don't go.

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

W)CINEMA 150
/A UNITED ARTIST Tl

Boi office opens 12:45

Show+imes 1:00-3:10-5:30-7:45-9:50

Sen eral Admission $1.50 After 5 p.m. $1.75 |

Child ren (under I2| 50c

"One of the outstanding movies of this season"—LIFE

"Special merit award, a hard-hitting, spellbinding film"

—SENIOR SCHOLASTIC

"A gripping film that holds you on a carousel gone crazy"

—COSMOPOLITAN
"It takes up where 'Easy Rider' and 'Midnight Cowboy'

leave off. "The acting is flawless"—U.P.I.

"A spectacle of awesome despair, so disturbing In such

important ways that you won't forget it"—NEW YORK TIMES

''Best
Picture
OF THE YEAR!"

—National Board of Review

"Best
Actress-

JANE FONDA!"
—New York film Crilici

Nominated

for

9 Academy
Awards

HEY KIDS!
Don't miss our

BIG DANCE CONTEST
this Friday at 5:00 P.M. Lots of free prizes, Pop-Rock Alburns,

Pizzas, Theatre Passes, plus a Gift Certificate from the Fashion

Ist diese Frau eine Morderin? (Translation— Is this woman capable of

murder?) "Holcuspolcus," a play in German presented by Colorado Col-

lege will reveal tne answer February 27 and 28 at 8:15 p.m. in Arm-

strong Auditorium. Admission is free and it is open to the community.

The role of the accused murderess (shown above] will be portraled by

Anne-Charlotte Sylven, an exchange student from Goteborg, Sweden.

.•jaWTHE SPRINGS' FINEST THEATRES

LNEWI .70
Doors Open 12:45

$1.25 til 6 — Then $1.75

633-1739
' 21 No. Nevada Ave.

2nd BIG WEEK

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
'^'^

MIA FARROW

10HN AND MARY

Kits iWeffim ii'RVffl'loffis' !u»c'ro«(s c.."i,ii.i.?

AT: 1:00. 3:05, 5 10 7 15 9 20

WIDE WORLD OF ENTERTAINMEN

JANIS JOPUN WITH BIG BROTHER AND THE HOLDING

COMPANY -SCOTT MCKENZIE • MAMAS AND PAPAS

CANNED HEAT • HUGH MASEKELA ' JEFF RSON A

PLANE WITH GRACE SL CK • ERIC BURDON AND THE

feaNniiSSf.SsBS^
MOMTERIYPOP

mCiMli BYD.A.PENNEBAKEII

fILHED AT THE MONTEREY IHTERNATIOHAL POP FESTIVAL

AlEACOi;KPC)(l(EBAHBRtlEASE_ _-

Plus 2 Great Shorts:

"Chiefs" & "The Apple"

532 N. Teion -:- 473-4488

Ample Parking

Films Tell

Of Revolts
A factual accounting of two his-

toric events, the Russian invasion

of Czechoslovakia and the Paris

student uprising will be presented

this Thursday at Colorado College

as part of a film-lecture series this

year at the college. Two documen-
tary films, "Pragvic: The Summer
of Tanks" and "The Right to

Speak" will be shown Feb. 26 at

1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in Olin

Lecture Hall I on the Colorado
College campus. Following tlie

films Mariamna Soudakoff, instruc-

tor in Russian will give a lecture

im the two events.

"Prague: The Summer of Tanks"
was filmed by professional Czech
cameramen who began tiieir docu-

mentation of events within one
hour of the Russian takeover of

die Prague airport. The movie
traces the hours that followed tlie

"The Right to Speak." produced
by four young film-makers, pre-

sents the sequence of events in tlie

months of the Paris student revo-

lution. It records the initial period

of popular support, the unions' op-

position to student contact witli

workers, and tlie incidents preced-

ing De Gaulle's reassertion of

power.

The presentation, sponsored by
the Student Forum Committee and

Rastall Center Board, is open to

members of the community free of

thargc.

Movie Fare

For Week
Spanish Movie —

Fidel-Friday, 7 p.m. in Olin 1.

Saturday 2 p.m. and 7 p.m, in

Olin 1. Admission is $1.00.

RGB Movie-
Ulysses—Sunday, 8 p.m. in Arm-
strong Auditorium, Admission:

$1.

liiologn Movie —

The River Must Live— Monday,

8 p.m. in Olin I. No admission

cliarge. Water pollution is topic.

Latin American Studies Committee

Movie —
Hculga—Thursday, 6 p.m., Olin

1. No admission charge. The
movie deals witli the grape boy-

cott in California.

NOW!
Four People Love Each Other!

What's So Wrong About That?

Some

Fun!

AC«

Miuldcr the pouibUitlei

— DAILY FROM lOO tM —

$1.50 nil 5— Then $2.00
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.. Sports
MTU Dumps Pucksters;

Tigers Plummet to 2-16
B>- CIa>ton BoAveii

Tlie CC pucksters continued

tlieir dowTiward spiral Monday

night in a humiliating 9-4 loss to

tlie Huskies of Michigan Techno-

logical University, one of the

WCHA's top teams.

Tliis was coach Jolin Matcheft's

experimentation night, since the

Tigers had forfeited their chances

for a regional playoff berth witli

two weekend losses to tlie Univer-

sit>' of Wisconsin, and many sel-

dom used players took the ice as

the Colorado College mentor was

more interested in a look at next

year's prospective team than in the

outcome of the game.

The game started very fast and

bodi teams traded races down the

ice before eitiier team could score.

In tlie first 10 minutes of tlie game

the Tigers looked to have the up-

per hand as they consistenUy lield

the puck in the offensive zone and

took many shots on goal but could

not put one past goalie Gordon

McGrae and his nearly impenetra-

ble defense.

Then, at tlie mid-point in the

period and just after CC had man-

aged to hold the puck in the Tech

end of the rink for two solid min-

utes, the Huskies found tliemselves

in possession of a breakaway and

scored on an unprotected Colorado

College goaltender.

From this point on it was all

MTU as the Huskies tallied for

three goals in every period and

completely dominated a Tiger

team Uiat looked badly outclassed.

The home team first scored at

the mid-point in die second period

when Dale Yutsyk flipped a shot

into the net on a pass from Bob

Winogi-ad. At Uiis point, tlie score

was 4-1, but before the Tigers

could get back in die game, Tech

had scored five more goals to

reach an insurmountable 9-1 lead.

CC started an almost hopeless

comeback witli 10 minutes left in

the game when Cliff Purpur found

a stiay puck at the blue line and

scored on one of the few times a

Tiger got aiound the MTU de-

fense. Jerry O'Connor cut the mar-

gin to 9-3 five minutes later when
he scored at tlie precise insUuit a

Tech player left tlie penalty box.

Bob Collyard pulled within two

points of league-leading George

Morrison in WCHA scoring with

an assist on the play.

Widi just 17 seconds left, Yut-

syk scored his second goal of the

night on a breakaway.

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Us.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARBETTES,

BELTS, SASHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

College Shoe Shop
831 NORTH TEJON

THE COLORADO COLLEGE not-so-marching band led by John Boddlng+on provides thrills and tunes at

a recent hockey game against the University of Wisconsin.

leers Fall Twiee to Wiseonsin,
Lose Chance For Playoff Berth

By Clayton Bowen

The unluekiest team in the

WCHA diopped two games to the

University of Wisconsin this week-

end as the Tigeis stayed in the

fj;ames for two periods but succum-

bed to tlie third period blues both

nights.

CC played well despite a serious

deficit in shots on goal, as Doug
Sclium had to make only three

fewer saves in the first period

Friday night than tlie Wisconsin

netminder made the whole game.

Tlie Friday night game started

fast and furious and the Badgers

took the game right into the Colo-

rado College end of the rink where

they managed to keep it most of

tlie period, allowing but three

shots on goal in the first frame.

Doug Schum played an excellent

period in goal but had to turn

three or four shots in quick suc-

cession and could hold out only so

long. Finally, with foui" minutes

left in the frame, a shot sneaked

into the net while Schum was com-
pletely screened on the play. A
minute and a half later, Wisconsin

scored again to take a 2-0 lead

into the dressing room.

The beginning of tlie second

period was very sloppy but quick-

ly settled down and tlie Tigers be-

gan to play hockey. The power
play, which had been so anemic
in the previous stanza, same to

life when Bill Baldrica picked up
a Bob Collyard pass from behind
the net and drove it home to cut

the Badger margin to 2-1. Five
minutes later, Collyard grabbed a

loose puck just behind tlie blue
line and outskated tlie entire visit-

ing team for a breakaway to tie

the game as a well confused goalie

4U3ujns9Jpj ^m 04 J3S0p dn papua

stand than the goalmouUi.

The turning point in the game
threatened to come toward the end
of the period when Bob Collyard

and John Campbell went to the

penalty box within 30 seconds of

each other and the Tigers had to

kill a double penalty for a minute

and a half through the end of tlie

second and the beginning of the

third periods. Collyard and Bob
Winograd played brilliantly as both

blocked shot after shot and Coll-

yard almost made himself a break-

away when he blocked a shot and
ahnost caught up with the puck
at center ice.

The penalty had scarcely been
killed when Wisconsin resumed its

attack and came down ice to put
tlie puck into the only s^xit Schum
did not have covered. From then

on it was all down hill as the Bad-
gers added two more scores, the

first on a perfect centering pass

from behind the cage that the de-

fense failed to check, and the sec-

ond on a power play goal. Cliff

Purpur tacked on a meaningless

goal with one minute left, but
when tlie final horn sounded, CC
was on the short end of a 5-3

score.

On Saturday night the team
came out to play a solid brand of

hockey. Despite having a little

trouble clearing tlie puck out of

their own end and losing it several

times in the comers, the leers en-

joyed a rare first period shooting
advantage.

Baldrica again got the Tiger
scoring ujiit moving when he took
a lead pass from Cliff Purpur and
went in unmolested to loft a shot

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

THE WAR IS OVER

NIGERIA HAS WON
— BUT—
BIAFRA

IS STILL LOSING—
5.000 LIVES PER DAY

Your Money Is Needed
Please Send Contributions To:

STUDENTS FOR BIAFRAN RELIEF
P. O. Box 516— University of Notre Dame

Notre Dame, Indiana 46556

that floated over the shoulder of

the fallen Wisconsin goalie and

setded in the net.

The Badgers tied the score less

than a minute later when a screen

shot went through several legs and

slid past Doug Schum before lie

saw it. Before the period was over.

however, Pui^iur put CC back on

top when he took a Collyard pass

behind the cage, played a litde cat

and mouse game with the goalie,

and tucked it away as the puck

bounced off the far side pipe and

in. Bob Langin earned the other

assist on the play while Collyard

pulled ever closer to Denver's

George Morrison in WCHA scor-

ing.

In the second frame, the check-

ing became much rougher but tlie

Tigers still managed to control the

play. However, while the visitors

seldom carried the game to the op-

posite end of the rink, tlie\'

showed a more dangerous scoring

threat when they did, in launching

several shots close to the net which

tlie defense and Doug Schum had

trouble clearing.

The penalty killing team again

looked good as it had to deal with

a two man deficit while the Bad-

gers sent only one to the penalt>'

box. A mere four seconds after the

penalty had expired. Bob Collyard

wound up for a slap shot and liit

the puck on the edge so that it

fluttered on its way to the goal

and completely fooled the Wiscon-

sin netminder. Half a minute latti.

Bob Winograd took a similar shot

and only a spectacular save pre-

vented a 4-1 CC margin.

In the third period all the breaks

seemed to go the wrong way. WiUi

less than five minutes gone in tiie

frame, a Wisconsin player took a

shot from the left side of the CC
gualtender and found a small holf

in Doug Schum's defense to close

the gap to 3-2.

From this point it seemed that

tlie Tigers were in complete con-

trol as they consistendy pressured

the UW defense but could not put

the puck into the net. After a

rough and tumble period of play,

the Badgers scored when the puck

took a freak bounce off the boards

and caught Doug Schum unpre-

pared in trying to clear it to liis

defenseman as a visiting player

picked is up and jammed it into

the net to tie tlie score, just when

a Tiger victory seemed assured.

Litde more than half a minute

later, UW iced the cake as the

disappointed liometown defense

got caught napping and allowed

the Badgers to send a man in o"

the goal unmolested. Before die

CC offense could get going again,

the final honi sounded and the

Tigers had gone down to one of

their most heartbreaking defeats nl

the season.
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Tankers Splash to Win,
Lose in Hot Swim Week

Roundballers Close Season on
High Note, Defeat Metro 87-80

llie Tiger basketballevs ended

ill, 11 season on a winning note last

[rulay night with an 87-80 victory

,ivt
1- Metro State. The Roadrunners

dropped their 24th straight this

reason in the game played in

Denver.

The Tigers were ahead all the

way, although they werj never

quite able to put the finishing

louc-h on a determined Metro State

club. The Tigers saw their 10

point lead shink to three at one

[wijU in the second hUf, but held

off the Roadrunners when it

counted,

CC was not at full strength,

lidwever, as Gary Bell was slightly

ill, although he played well and

did a yeoman's job on the boards.

All five starters for the Tigers hit

in double figures, led by Ron Rossi

with 19 points and seven assists.

Bill Janda led Metro State with 26

[Xiints.

The Tigers' just-completed cam-

paign was tlie best in recent years

f(ir a CC basketball squad, and it

appears that CC could have an-

other respectable year next sea-

son, with only three players, and

one starter, graduating. The one

starter graduating, however, is the

big man, Gary Bell. Gary was the

mainstay of the Tigers this year

and his superior scoring and re-

bounding will definitely be missed

next year. John Black and Gary

Mantelli also will be gone from

next year's sqaud.

The Tiger's strength next year

should be at the guard position,

where Gerry Young, Ron Rossi,

Joe Boyd, and Tom Reichert will

return. Young was a standout of-

fensive performer this year and

should improve with age. Only a

freshman, Gerry has three more

\'ears of basketball to look foi-ward

to, Ron Rossi and Joe Boyd saw

about the same amount of playing

time this year, with Ron coming

or. strong in the latter part of the

season. Joe could be moved to

forward next seast)n, as he hits the

boards extremely well even though

he's only 6'2".

Lonnie Benedict, Ken Ander-

son, Jim Rowland, with possibly

Boyd, look like the mainstays at

forward and center positions. Lon-

nie and Ken teamed at forward,

and Jim played center, this past

campaign. The Tigers could use a

little more height at these posi-

tions, and the bench strength looks

pretty slim. Perhaps Lonnie will

be moved to center to take Bell's

place.

The two categories of statistics

in which a good team should

place high are rebounding and

shooting percentage, CC sports the

latter, as the team shot around

45% for the season and can look

forward to the same figure for next

season with the guards leading the

way. However, with Bell gone from

the post, the rebounding strength

will be lacking next season unless

the Tigers can work on getting

position under the boards to block

out their taller opponents.

After a 7-9 rec-ord tins sea;

the Tigers could easily reach .500

next year and hopefully give CC
good basketball for the coming

years.

Ruggers To
Begin Play

The Colorado College Rugby-

Football Club will open its Spring

season with a practice game

against the Denver Highlander's

'A' team this Sunday at 1:30 on

Stuart Field. The Ruggers are ex-

pecting a fine season as many of

the past standouts will return to

form a strong and experienced

team. Speed and kicking are being

emphasized by player - coaches

Evan Griswold and S^teve Radako-

vich. Captain Bob Rech expects

much excitement in Sunday's game
and the team looks for a victory.

Last weekend in a double-dual

meet against Mines and Wayne
State, Nebraska. CC emerged vic-

torious over those two teams by
scores of 68-44 and 86-22, respec-

tively. The combined results of

the two meets, which were run si-

multaneously, follow. Results are

nut available for Tuesday's meet

ai^ainst CSC, although the Tiger

Tankers, swimming some of tlieir

best times all year, were defeated

by tlie bears by a score of 60-49.

That was the first meet CC has

lost all year, making their record

12 wins and one loss.

The 400 yd. medley relay team

of Bob Johnson. Bill Johnson, Bob
Wigington, and Dale Forgy won
with a Hme of 3:57.1. In the 1000

yard freestyle freshman Pete Du-

mars won with a time of 11:38.1,

Bill Holtz took first in the 200

vard freestyle with a time of 1:58.2

while Bart Potter took tliird. CC's

Rob Jenkins took first in the 50

yard freestyle witli a time of 22.9.

Wigington and Porter captured

second and third, respectively, in

the 200 yard individual medley,

CC divers Rossi and Aniow took

diird and fourth, respectively and

Rich Grossman dove exhibition. Al-

though Bob Wigington placed first

in the 200 yard butterfly, he was

disqualified on a minor technical-

ity by Denver judges. CC's Jerry

Porter took third in that event. In

the 100 yard freestyle Rob Jenk-

ins and bale Forgy took second

and third, respectively, while in

the 200 yard backstroke Bob John-

sun took first with a time of 2:13.5

and Bruce Bistline took iiird. Bill

Holtze and Pete Dumars (respec-

tively) one-two'd the 500 yard free-

style—the winning time was 5:36.1.

Bill Johnson and John Fyfe took

first and second in the 200 breast-

stroke. Johnson's winning time was
2:27.3. CC divers did not place

in the three-meter diving event be-

cause of minor judging discrepan-

cies and extremely capable oppo-

nents. The 400 yard freestyle relay

team of Jenkins, Hob Johnson. Bill

Holtze, and Dale Forgy took first

with a time of 3:28.6.

Little can be said of CC's loss

to Greeley, except that it was not

an easy win for the Bears. CC
times were some of the best done
all year, and we lost tlie meet on

several touch-outs.

This weekend the Tankers voy-

age to Western State College on

Friday and Adams State College

on Saturday.

Beta's Race!
The Beta Ttieta Pi fraternity is

now accepting applications for its

first annual model air show to be

held soon. Those interested in

either rat race, radio contiol pylon

race, speed, or stunt should con-

tact captains Grant Liddon, Dan

McGilvray. or Peter Emerson at

x352 for tc;un assigmncnt.s and

emergency fliglU instniclions.

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Gam* Processing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 6:30

SUNDAY— OPEN 8:00-CLOSE 5:00

731 North Websr T.lephon. 632-4463

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutcties and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1B24 North Teion Telephone 632-0164

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Asl Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hlway 24

A lot of very nice people are coming to

TAYLOR TRAVEL—
But its YOU we're after.

TAYLOR TRAVEL
[Across from 7-11)

210 East Cache La Poudre Call

CC Special

$17.99

WESTERN WEAR
112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

THE COLUEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

829 North Tejon Telephone 635-7613
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
KRCC Rocks Out

More lock is now coming from

the tall tower high atop Rastall

Center. KRCC-FM is now signing

on at 3 p.m. Monday tlirough Fii-

da>' witli two hours of solid rock

presented for yonr listening enjoy-

ment. Heai- Mark Russell's show

each Mond3\' and Wednesda\-; Bill

Osgood puts music in your ear

each Tuesday and Thursday, and

Bob Orr tells you what you want

to he^'tr each Friday. "Alpha Cen-

tauri" begins each evening at 5

p.m.

"Grizelbeeb Nocturne." heard

Monday through Saturday from

11 p.m. until 2 a.m., comes Mon-

day, Wednesday, and Friday by

way of your congenial host Bob
Kaspar; C.C. Ryder is at the helm

each Tuesday and Thursday, and

each Saturday Steve Blake, the

friendly troll from tlie Blake For-

est, presents music to wander

tlirough the willows by, which in-

cludes about anything (music or

odierwise) that the "troll" can lay

liis hands on.

Ticket Appeals Heard

The Traffic Committee will con-

\'ene Tuesday night to hear ap-

peals on traffic tickets. All stu-

dents who wish to present tlieir

case should go to room 203 in Ras-

tall Center, Tuesday evening at

Teacher Recruiters

The following recruiters will be

on campus next week to conduct

interviews with prospective teach-

ers:

Monday, March 2. Escondido

Union School District. Escondido,

California (elem. only).

Tuesday, March 3, Orange
Count}' School District, Orange
County, California.

Wednesday, March 4, Wahiut
Valley Unified School District, L.OS

Angeles Count\'. California.

For appointments, schedule of

inter\'iews, and further information

contact Teacher Placement Office,

Cuder Hall.

Woodrow Wilson
Winners

Two students from Colorado

College are among 1153 outstand-

ing college seniors who have been

named Woodrow Wilson Design-

ates for 1970. John Cadorini, an

art history major and the son of

Mr. John Cadorini of Albia, Iowa;

and Timothy C. Jacobson. a liis-

tory major and the son of Mr. Cur-

tis Jacobson of Nashville, Tenn.

are the honored designates, ac-

cording to an announcement by

the Wilson Foundation,

Honorable mention was given to

two other Colorado College seniors.

Tom Shuster, a German major, son

of Mr. Don Byron Shuster. Albu-

querque. N,M.; and Miss Jill Stein-

bruegge, psychology' major and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor\'ell

Steinbruegge of Denver.

The Woodrow Wilson Desig-

nates come from both the United

States and Canada and were chos-

en from approximately 12,000 gra-

duating seniors nominated for the

honor by more than 800 colleges

and universities.

The Foundation's selection com-

mittees picked the Designates as

"the most intellectually promising"

1970 graduates planning careers

as college teachers.

A hst of the Designates will be
sent to all graduate school deans

in both countries with recommen-

dation tliat the schools provide

winners with giaduate fellowships.

The names of 1,152 students who
received honorable mention also

will be circulated among the gra-

duate deans.

CU Med. School Talk

Hope Lowry, M.D., Assistant

Dean for Admissions, University

of Colorado School of Medicine,

will meet witli interested students

at 10 a.m., Friday, March 6. 1970,

in the Olin Hall Lounge, to dis

cuss admissions procedures and re-

lated matters. Appointments for in

dividual meetings witli Dr, Lowr;

may be made at that time.

CPCO Needs More Help Studies In Costa Rica

"GERRY"
DOWN SKI JACKETS

NOW ON SALE

SAVE 20%!
GOOD SELECTION OF STYLES AND
COLORS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

yhe tH^uHtaiH Chalet
226 North Teion Street Telephone 633-0732

The Community Project Coor-

dinating Committee is concerned

widi coordinating Student involve-

ment in a variety of community ac-

tivities. Chartered last semester,

the CPCO seeks to aid the Colo-

rado Springs area in a recreational,

educational, and political capacit)'.

It emphasis diat the college and

the individual become involved

socially and politically in the com-

munity.

This tutorial program tutors dis-

advantaged students at home and

at school. The recreation program

assists in four poverty' centers in

Colorado Springs and plans to set

np neighborhood social centers as

well.

Eventually, the CPCO intends

to expand its range and take a

participatory role in the political

development of the community on
the precinct or block scale. This

can be accomplished by joining

community organizations, as the

CPCO did recendy by becoming
a friend of the National Welfare
Rights Organization. TTius the ul-

timate goal is to raise die status of

poverty areas culturally and poli-

tically.

Expansion into these ambitious

areas, however, necessitates an in-

crease in manpower. Consistency

in die tutorial and recreational pro-
grams will provide a firm founda-
tion from which the CPCO can
expand into a more diversified po-
litical role.

Those interested in the tutorial

program should contact Charlie

Johnson, x373, for recreation; Jim
Goodman, x354, or Rein Van West,
chairman, 473-5443, for other in-

formation.

Kinnikinnik Returns

This spring there will be a

second issue of tlie Kinnikinnik.

This issue will be thematic and
will probably deal with the
them e, loneliness. However,
diere is still time to change this

theme, so all suggestions per-

taining to new themes for the
Kinnikinnik are welcome by the
staff. Please call Wayne Phil-

lips, X-342 or Janet Stenehjen,

635-0240 if you have any ideas

for the theme of the ne.\:t issue

of the Kinnikinnik.

The Central American Field

Studies Program (Field Research

in Costa Rica) is now accepting ap-

plications for the Fall and Spring

semesters, 1970-71. Applications

and further information can be ob-

tained from Professor Bird, Palmer

108. Five (5) CC students are cur-

rendy in Costa Rica on this pro-

gram (Elton Clark. Dave Dupree,

Tom Hall, Paula Minear, and
George Yates). Prior knowledge of

Spanish is not required, and ma-
jors from all fields are eligible.

Deadline for applications is April

15, 1970.

Job Interviews at CC
The following companies will

have representatives on campus
for job interviews: Fii'estone Tire

and Rubber Company on March

2, S.S. Ki-esge on March 3, Den-

ver U.S. National Bank on March

4, and First National City Bank of

New York on March 5. All inter-

ested students should sign up for

interviews in the P^r^ristrar's office,

Foreign Study Mill-In

The Foreign Studies Committee

is scheduling a mill-in in Mathias

Lounge on Tuesday, March 3, at

4 p.m. The pmpose of this meet-

ing is to give students who are in-

terested in studying abroad the

chance to chat with odier students

who are familiar with foreign study

programs. The meeting is open to

anyone. Students seeking advice,

and those who have some to offer,

are urged to attend. Coffee will be

served.

Mathias Horror Shows
Two horror movies will be

shown in Mathias Lounge next

Thursday, March 5. at 10:00 p.m.

The movies are The Mask of the

Red Death, starring Vincent Price,

and episode 1 of that classic thril-

ler The Phantom Creeps. Admis-

sion is 25 cents.

Water Pollution Flick
The Biology department is pre-

senting The River Must Live, a

film dealing with water pollution

on Monday night at 8 p.m. in Olin

1. There will be no adi

charge.

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

GIRLS!
MODELS WANTED

Apply at . . .

BETTY'S FASHIONS
2439 Ndrth Union Boulevard

Audubon Shopping Center

ASK FOR BETTY

French, Spanish Grants
Due to the liberality of Mis?

Madre Merrill of the class of 1917,

Professor Emerita of Spanish at

die University of California, funds

are availaljle annually for schol-

arships for students of French or

Spanish who have demonstrated

ability and need and who are ma-

jors or prospective majors. Pre-

ference is given to those who are

planning )r cnntemphting a career

in teacliing French or Spanish. Fi^r

these scholarships the academic

year runs from June to Jime and

this may include winter or sum-

mer study at Colorado College

with the possibility of residence

in the French or Spanish House.

Recipients may also use the award

for the University of Arizona sum-

mer program at the University of

Guadalajara in Mexico or for tlie

summer program witli the Institute

of European Studies in Paris,

where Dr. Madruga will be teach-

ing this coming summer.

Stipends are in die neighbor-

hood of $400 for the academic

year at Colorado College. Smaller

sums from $150 to $300 will be

awarded for die summer programs

hsted above, Interested students

may apply, widi a statement of

their plans, to Professor Boyce by

April 15.

German Dept. Play
The Department of German in-

vites you to attend its annual Ger-

man play. This year's production

is a comedy by Gurt Goetz, Hok-

uspokus. The play will be per-

formed on Friday, Feb. 27 and

Saturday, Feb. 28 at 8:15 p.m. in

Armstrong Theater. No tickets

necessary. Presented in German
without subtitles).

Kinnikinniks Available
Copies of die recent school pub-

lication, KINNIKINNIK, are avail-

able to students at the Rastall Cen-

ter Desk. Faculty members ma>

also pick up copies at the desk fnr

a price of $1.

Anyone interested in submitting

viriting or artistic works for a sec-

ond magazine, to be published

later this year, are invited to d"

so as soon as possible. The theuif

will be "Loneliness."

Chemistry Seminar
A chemistry seminar for all in-

terested persons was held at Cnld-

rado College this Wednesday (Feb.

25) at 4:1-5 p.m. in Olin Hall room

100. Dr. Olin Spivey, associate

professor of biochemistry at OkKi-

boma State Universit>' spoke on

"Kinetic Studies of Enz\'me Mf-

chanisms."

Dr. Spivey is a biophysical chem-

ist. He received his B.S. degree at

the University of Kentucky in

1954 and his Ph.D. at Harvard

University in 1963. For t\vo years

he served as a Research Associate

at Rockefeller University and for

one vear as a National Institute of

Health Fellow at M.l.T. He taught

at the University of Maryland for

two years and in 1967 joined the

biochemistry staff at Oklahoma

State University at Stillwater.

Young Single Mixer
Jewish students at Colorado Col-

lege are invited to a "Young Single

Adult Mixer" at Temple Micah,

Denver, 195 South Monaco, from

8:30 to 12:00 on Saturday, Feb,

28th. Admission is 50c and refresli-

ments will be served. A live rock

band will play for entertainment

and dancing.

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel
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Nethercot To Speak

On Indian Politics
Or. Artlmr Hobart Nethercot,

distinguished educator and author,

^vill present a public lecture at

Colorado College Monday, March

y at 8 p.m. in Olin Lecture Hall

One

Dr. Nethercot, who has spent

L-onsiderable time in India, will

speak on "The Indian Home Rule

Movement: The Struggle for Lead-

ership Among Gandhi, Nehru and

Annie Besant." In his lecture, he

will explain the rule of an English-

woman named Annie Besant in the

adoption of Home Rule in India.

According to Dr. Nethercot, "It

\vas not a native Indian like Gan-

dhi or Nehru who was originally

;,nd primarily responsible for the

agitation of tlie cause of Indian

Home Rule, but was rather one of

liie most remarkable and almost

incredible women who ever lived,

ail Englishwoman of partly Irish

ancestry, Annie Besant."

Fifty years ago. Dr. Netercot ex-

plained, her name was known all

(iver the Western world as tliat of

a one-time prominent Fabian So-

cialist, a close and admired friend

Lif Bernard Shaw, a leader in In-

dian politics and education, and

the international head of the Tlieo-

sophical Society. Circumstances of

an often sensational nature event-

ually undermined her leadership

and tiansferred it to native Indian

males like Gandhi and Nehru, who

fnr many years held out not for

[(ome Rule but for absolute inde-

p,-.|idence from England.

Rastall Center

Bars All Pets
In accordance with the health

it-iiulations of the State of Colo-

rado, we ask your cooperation in

keeping all animals out of Rastall

Center. All o\vners will be held re-

sponsible for their pets.

Should these infractions contin-

ue to occur, action will be taken.

Such action includes the following

penalties:

1. First offense: Automatic —

Warning

2. Second offense: Automatic-

$5.00 fine

3. Third offense: Automatic-

Si 0.00 fine

4. Fourth offense: Automatic-

S 15.00 fijie

5. Each additional offense: Au-

t()matic-$25.00 fine

6. When recommended to the

Board, stronger action may be

taken in accordance with said

recommendation.

Fines are to be paid in the fol-

lowing manner;

1. Fines are to be paid to the

Cashier in Armsti-ong Hall.

2. Fines not paid within 48

liours will be placed automatically

un the violator's account in the

Business Office. Final grades and

tianscripts will not be issued until

fines are paid.

3. Students who wish to appeal

a fine may do so by making a per-

'Jonal appearance before the Ras-

tall Center Board, or the Student

Conduct Committee.

The State Health Department
lias the authority to close the

building for an indefinite period of

time until the situation is corrected.

After her death ui 1933 Mrs.

Besant was eventually vindicated

when India finally, in 1947, ac-

cepted tlie status of a republic

within tlie British Commonwealtli

ratlier dian complete severance

from England. Gandhi's assassina-

tion shortly aftenvard occurred at

a fortunate moment so far as pre-

serving and enhancing liis repu-

tation as India's savior was con-

cerned.

Dr. Netercot, who was a mem-

ber of Northwestern Universit>-

English faculty from 1919 to 1963,

is also a leading authority on Bern-

ard Shaw and has written exten-

sively on the Irish playwright, in-

cluding his 1954 book, "Men and

Supermen: The Shavian Portrait

Gallery."

Dr. Nethercot's education back-

ground includes an AB degree in

1915, and an MA in 1916 from

Northwestern and a Ph.D. from

Colorado Spring

Kelley Emphasizes Committee

Structure for New CCCA Policy

DR. A. H. NETHERCOT

the University of Chicago in 1922.

He attended Oxford University in

1919. His academic career at

Northwestern included appoint-

ments as the Franklin Bliss Snyder

professor of English from 1961 to

1962 and chairman of the depart-

ment tlie summers of 1958 to 1962.

Following his retirement from

Northwestern in 1962 he has been

a visiting professor at the Univer-

sity of Kansas, and the University

of Montana, and was a Fulbright

lecturer at the University of Col-

onge (Germany) in 1965-66 and

the Northwestern University
Alumni Fund and Phi Beta Kappa

lecturer in 1963. He was a visiting

professor of English at Colorado

College in 1968.

His fellowships and awards in-

clude a Fulbright research fellow-

ship to India in 1956-57. the Merit

Award from tlie Northwestern

Universit\' Alumni Association in

1960 and a 1964 award in biog-

raphy from the Chicago Friends

of Literature.

Dr. Nethercot has been widely

published in magazines and jour-

nals and his books, in addition to

the Shaw porb-ait, include "The

Road to Tryermaine," 1939, "The

First Five Lives of Annie Besant,"

published in 1960 and "The Last

Four Lives of Annie Besant" in

1963.

Dr. Nethercot's lecture at Colo-

rado College is sponsored by the

college's Asian Studies committee

and is open to the community

without charge.

The newly elected CCGA Coun-

cil met Monday night to discuss

objectives and operative proced-

uies for the coming year. Most of

die meeting centered around an

abstract discussion of the CCCA
committee structure and its appli-

cation to campus issues. President

John Kelley sbessed that the

strength of the CCCA lies in its

committees. The committees are

designed to present the council

with facts and recommendations

for policy change. Ideally the role

of the Council is to coordinate the

committees and reflect tlie will of

the student body.

Kelley felt that implementation

of the committee structure ratlier

tlian specific issues should be tlie

primary goal of the CCCA. He
stated that "This semester is a test

for the Council." He imderlined

openmiiidedness and communica-

tion as prerequisite for an efficient

Council and added that members

should be willing to work or drop

out.

During the meeting die question

of how an individual student could

initiate action in the CCCA came

up. The Council decided that

ideally a student should be able

to go to any Council member and

through him get to the proper com-

mittee. They also discussed the

need to publicize the fact tliat

committee membership is open tu

all interested students.

elude die grading system, die ad-

missions process, faculty relations,

and course offerings. Sharon Gar-

rison will head the Residental

Committee. It will cover tlie dorm

system, including coed living, judi-

cial boards, visitation, hours, and

off campus policy. Scott Barker

Ihis Committee will mobilize stu-

dent opinion on issues ol moral

concern {ROTC, moratorium, eco-

logy action in Colorado Springs) to

students. The Leisure Committee

will be set up by Roger Hien to

study and promote extra-curricular

activities, lectmes, symposium, and

After a lengthy discussion tlie

CCCA Council created seven per-

manant committees. Temporary

Committees for special interest

problems can be foi-med for as long

as they are necessary. The per-

manant committees cover areas of

constant concern to the student.

The Academic Affairs Committee,

organized by Markey Curtis will

handle all problems connected

with academic life. These will in-

PRESIDENT KELLEY, Sopfiomore President Zeman and Vice-President

Barker discuss new CCCA Goals and Procedures.

will organize tlie Budget Com-

mittee, which determines the

CCCA budget. The Constitution

Committee, organized by Bink De-

laney, will study more efficient

means of Student Government.

Paul Davidson will head the

Moral Consciousness Committee.

social events, on campus. Mitch

Zeman will chair the Miscellaneous

Affairs or "garbage" Committee.

This committee charters campus

organizations, handles day to day

business and covers other issues

not applicable to die above com-

mittees.

CC Debaters Compete

Well In Recent Meets
The Colorado College debate

team has recently completed two

successful weekends of intercolleg-

iate competition in Colorado and

Arizona. The team returned Sun-

day from the Desert Invitational

Forensics Tournament in Tucson,

Ai-izona, where the college ranked

fifth in sweepstakes among the 35

colleges in attendance.

Lacing the squad's record was

the Junior Division team of Jim

Martin and Jim Livedalen, who
compiled a 6-0 win-loss record in

the preliminary rounds before los-

ing a 2 to I decision to Brigham

Young University in the quarter-

finals. Livendalen was named sec-

ond place overall speaker in Jun-

ior Division, while Martin was

close behind in fourth place; both

are freshmen.

Another freshman, Sally Mur-

phy, garnered second place hon-

ors in the Junior Division Extem-

poraneous Speaking contest, while

Freshman Chuck Meyer was des-

ignated tenth place speaker in the

Senior Division of Debate.

The previous weekend tlie squad

compiled another victorious rec-

ord at the Colorado-Wyoming

Forensic Association meeting held

at Metropolitan State College in

Denver. At that tournament the

team of John Muth and Ann Live-

dalen finished third in Senior Di-

vision, while the Junior team of

Mark Russell and Bob Moon took

third place in their debate division.

Forthcoming tournaments in March

include Colorado State University,

the University of Colorado, and

the University of Oklahoma,
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CCCA Explains New Operation ^IIEAiyM£5
To Find Student's Opinions tarijML^
„ ...... .„„„., rrrx P...ident cit fear of others" potenUals. Once cil will also he

_

making nomina- ^SSiMlSs^Jtm
By John Kelley, CCCA President

Tlie present CCCA is attempting

to realize tlie potential of tlie per-

sons on tlie Council, the structure

of tlie Council, and. ultimately,

tlie potential and creative abilities

of the members of the campus

communit\-. Our metliod for op-

eration will be a committee-center-

ed approach. Tlie tasks of the

committees are to define the issue,

list existing policies, obtain rele-

vant facts and opinions, discuss

possible solutions, and communi-

cate those possible solutions and

committee recommendations to tlie

CCCA Council. These cx)mmittees

are to be initiating bodies in that

they will set their own goals and

define tlieir own issues and offer

tlieir own committee recommenda-

tions; diey will be contributing

bodies in that they will communi-

cate their products to tlie Council

and the student body so that the

Council can effectively integrate

and coordinate tlie activities of tlie

committees.

The committee chairmen will be,

in most cases. Council members.

The chairman is primarily respon-

sible for linking tlie committee and

their activities to the Council, for

seeing that the group meets the ex-

pectations that they have set. for

developing the group into a work-

ing unit by encouraging mutual

influence and interaction, for help-

ing the committee determine its

rules of procedure, The chairman

should adequately present and un-

derstand the views expressed in

his committee, should be aware of

possibilities, should realize the po-

tentials of others, and should en-

courage supportive relationships.

In this way, tlie committee can re-

main flexible and creative, instead

of being a static, ineffective "mid-

dle-man."

Each member of the Council

and of the various committees

should have a good deal of enthus-

iasm for his job; should have ex-

pectations that everyone, includ-

ing himself, will do his best; and

should have some sense of tlie dif-

ficult>'. importance, and meaning-

fulness of his particular job and of

the group as-a-whole. He should

be interested in arriving at tlie best

possible recommendations and sol-

utions, not interested in blindly

pushing a particular cause through

the committees. His pressure is

primarily internal, not external in

the sense of waiting for someone

to take the initiative. He pressures

himself for excellence and helps

others to freely contribute ideas,

suggestions, and facts. In other

words, the member should be sen-

sitive to reactions within the group

and on the campus.

In order for this method of op-

eration to function properly, it is

essential that each committee mem-
ber realize that he is a volunteer,

not an appointed or elected "of-

will get off to a somewhat slow

start. The members must first learn

how to work in a group; they must

become aware of any lack of faith

in the group as-a-whole, of their

own tendencies to use people for

their own ends, of their needs for

ficial." We must all remember that

we actively volunteered for this

job; as we all know, a volunteer

either works for the common good

of the group or he resigns and lets

an interested person take his place.

The above plan is in many ways
an experimental one. It is to be
expected that any organization re-

lying on group-cenhired leadership

prestige and status, of their lack

of tolerance and fear of hostility,

any inconsistencies in their value

systems, and any explicit or impli-

cit fear of others" potenUals. Once

tlie members begin to function in

a group context, the Council and

committees can betxime powerful,

campus-oriented bodies effectively

using the power that the CCCA
has at its disposal.

Elsewhere in this issue of the

Catalyst is a listing of the CCCA
committees established by a group

consensus on Monday, March 2.

The chairman of these committees

need people who are willing to

work for the good of the campus.

By contacting the chainnen you

can realize the potential that this

plan has, if you are willing to give

some time and creativity to a par-

ticular area of interest. The Coun-

il will also be making nomir

tions to the various faculty com-

mittees which have student mem-

bers. It is important that there be

student representatives on the fac-

ulty committees. These committees

are; Academic Program (3 student

members). Admission Policy (3),

Athletics Board (2), Bookstore (3),

Campus Design (2), Foreign Study

(2), Graduate Fellowship (2), Li-

brary (2), Public Lectures (2), and

Religious Affairs (2). I would ask

that anyone interested in working

on these committees leave his

name, phone number and commit-

tee choice at the Rastall Center

desk or tliat he contact any Coun-

cil member as soon as possible.

^\[mt Oltjap^I

Sunday, March 8, 1970

10:00 A. M.
Speaker:

Professor Paul Lehmann, Union

Theological Seminary, New York

Worship Leader:

Professor Kenneth Burton

Meditation:

"Revolutionary Life Style"

The college is pleased to wel-

come to the Chapel Service this

coming Sunday morning, March

of "Theologi' and Revolution." In

Union Theological Seminary, Nev^

York. Previously, Professor Leh-

niami has been a faculty member

at Princeton and Harvard and suc-

ceeded Paul Tillich at Union. He

was a personal friend of the Ger-

man martyr tlieologian. Dietrich

Bonhoeffer, and has been a lead-

ing exponent of his ideas among

theological circles in tliis country.

He is tlie author of several books

and many articles. Recently, he

gave the' William Belden Noble

lechjres at Harvard on the subject

8, Professor Paul Lehmann of

the light of this, this seiinon should

prove to be interesting and help-

ful. He has long been associated

with the liberal left wing move-

ments and is personally acquain-

ted with the critical situation in

present day Brazil. Professor Leh-

mann will be available for conver-

sation over a cup of coffee after

the service and all members of tlie

community and general public are

invited.

Movies and FAC Art

Offer Many Sights

Battle of Algiers
The Battle of Algiers will be

shown in Armstrong Hall 300 on

March 13 at 7:00 and 9;00, and

the next evening, March 14, at

6:00 and 8:00. The movie is spon-

sored by Aboveground, a GI Anti-

war Newspaper, and "Homefront,"

a GI Movement Center. Admission

price will be $1.00 for all perfor-

mances.

Arthur House Flick
Walt Disney's "Alice in Won-

derland" will be shovm at Arthur

House on Friday, March 6, begin-

ning at 7:30 in the evening. A 50c

admission fee will be charged, but

free popcorn will be available.

Following the film, a 28-minute

documentary called "The Perils of

Pot"' will be shown.

Itahan Art Show
Paintings from the Italian ab-

stract school are now on display

at the Colorado Springs Fine Art

Center. The display also includes

sculptme and prints from leading

contemporary Italian artists. The

exhibition will remain on display

through March 29.

Virginia Wolf
"Wlio's Afraid of Virginia Wolf,'"

Edward Albee's classic study of

maritial felicity, and brought to the

screen by Mike Nichols, will be

shovm at the Fine Arts Center on

March 10. Richard Burton and

Elizabeth Taylor star in this warm
story of a college professor and his

wife.

Fausett Art Show
The Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center is currently displaying

works by former CC student. Dean

Fausett, Fausett has won world

wide renown for his landscapes,

murals, and portraits. His works

hang in the Museum of Modem
Art and the Meb-opolitan in New
York. The exhibition continues

through March 29.

IBFS ENCO SERVICE

230 West Uintah
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195
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NIXON UNVEILS ANTI-STRIKE PLAN - Washington - Presi-

dent Nixon unveiled a novel plan last Friday to avert crippling stril^es

in rail, airline, and other transport industries. His plan included sucli

ideas as scrapping the emergency sbike provision of tlie Railway Labor

Act and making rail and airline disputes subject to the Taft-Hartley

law. The proposal is embraced by neither labor nor management,

so faces an uncertain fate in Congi'ess.

FIVE MARINES HELD FOR MURDER -Da Nang-AU five

members of a U.S. Marine patrol were under arrest last Thursday un

charges of murdering 16 Vietnamese civilians on a niglit combat mis-

sion which took place on Feb. 19. The victims were five women and

11 children from the village of Son Trang, Marine spokesmen said.

Findings of the Marine investigation will be submitted to a formal

Article 32 session, tlie militaiy equivalent to a grand jury heai-ing.

CEILINGS PROPOSED FO RHEALTH PROGRAMS - Wash-

ington - Tlie Nixon administration proposed Wednesday to combat

soaring hospital costs and medical caie charges by imposing ceilings

under the two major health care programs. The administration wants

new cost limits for the hospital portion of both medicare and medicaid

and for physician charges under medicare but not medicaid. Medicaid

is a federal state health care program for welfare recipients and other

low-income persons.

FOREIGN AID OVERHAUL PLANNED - Washington - A com

plete overhaul of the foreign aid program, including fragmentation of

the Agency for International Development and a permanent separa-

tion of economic and military aid progi'ams. are among proposals to

be presented to President Nixon next week. A special Wliite House

task force made up the report, which calls for greater emphasis on

economic loans and grants for underdeveloped countries ,among other

things.

APOLOGY GIVEN POMPIDOU - New York - President Nixon

flew to New York last Monday and personally conveyed to French

President Georges Pompidou his regrets over the hostile demonstai-

Hon he encountered during parts of his visit in the United States.

Jeering demonstrators in Chicago did not upset Pompidou as much

as tlie fact diat die Chicago authorities had not taken stepts to pre-

vent the crowd from "coming close enough to insult" the President.

News From the ACM
Asian Studies Program

The ACM Board of Directors

approved the establishment of an

East Asian Studies Program in co-

operation with Waseda University

in Tokyo, Japan. The program will

begin in the fall of 1970, with stu-

dents enrolling for an academic

year.

Couises in the Japanese Lang-

uage will be required of all stu-

dents for the three terms. The stu-

dents may also choose electives in

such fields as Japanese history,

culture, and contemporary deve-

lopments, which will be taught in

English. Students will bye witli

Japanese families in Tokyo, pro-

viding them with a unique view-

point on Japanese culture.

Total financial charges for the

progiam, including travel, housing

and meals, and other food, books,

and incidentals, are expected to be
under $2,000 plus tlie students

tuition payed to his home college.

Coe College Arrests
Recent arrests at Coe College a^

well as the prosecution of studenI^

in the college courts for regula-

tions that duplicate state laws has

raised serious question of Cocs

legal responsibilit>' in disciplinaiv

action.

A legal authority in Cedar Rap-

ids has termed the Coe policy of

prosecuting students for liquor ol-

fenses without reporting these

cases tu civil authorities as an olv

stiuction to justice. There may be

legal action taken against tlie col-

lege.

The Coe newspaper. The Cos-

mos, has criticized the adminisb^-

tive handling of the uncertain reg-

ulations of the college. It has been

pointed out that tlie present con-

duct conflicts with the legal opin-

ions expressed in the "Joint state-

ment of Rights and Freedoms," as

established by the AAUP and the

USNSA.
College autliorities have not

made comment on the criticism of

the conduct code.

Visit . , ,

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

|

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

GOI.DEN
R
A
G

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

o PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

N COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South 8th Street 632-3607

OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 1 1 :00 P.M. CLOSED ON 1.10NDAY
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Diversified Opinions on CCP Registration
The following are excerpts taken

f]tim student comments received

during last weeks trial pre-regis-

tration:

More courses offered in sum-

jner school will be helpful.

^o conflicts whatsoever. I have

[nore conflict trouble under the

old system than I appear to be

liaving under the New Plan. It's

gieat!

Fewer extended half courses.

\Vith half courses one gets two

courses in an ordinary tliree-coiu-se

time period. From necessity, I must

take 4 half aiuises. I am getting 6

i^ourses out of 9 blocks. If tJiis

iliange cannot be made, at least

iidjust tuition payments according

(,i courses and not blocks.

Problems: I encountered too

many to be able to list them all on

one form.

I, at times, had tiouble finding

a course of one unit which sat-

isfied what I wanted or needed.

Otherwise, there weren't a lot of

problems in the scheduling. My
biggest complaint is the 4^^ day

breaks which are useless to many

who cannot leave or do something.

There isn't anything to take in

Block 6!

Although it was difficult to

manipulate the schedule into

something favorable ... I feel

quite happy with my choices, and

it was worth the extra effort. The

major changes should be in a de-

liLirtment (like history) that is al-

iiiList completely arranged in ex-

tend-half courses. This leaves litde

npportunit)' to take a history

course in one block. Inter-depart-

mental coui-ses sound great!

I don't like to register for a full

\'ear.

Not a good job of disseminat-

ing infoimation to students in fra-

ternity houses and off campus.

Having the Board in Rastall is

\'ery inconvenient. The method of

getting information out could have

been improved.

I suggest serious consideration

be given to unlimited enrollment

in classes, I believe that small

classes are not as important as a

student getting the courses he de-

sires. If the class must then be a

lecture com'se, so be it. I believe

the traditional lecture course far

more effective in transmitting hard

knowledge than seminar courses,

which tend to degenerate into se-

cular confessionism.

It seems that you will spend all

your time on your major-require-

ments. If you haven't got a major,

meeting requirements once you de-

cide on one will be difficult.

Are there new major require-

ments? If so, it would be helpful

to see them.

It seems to me that too many

departments are resisting t h e

change as evidenced by the prolif-

eration of 10% week half-courses.

All departments can conceivably

reduce most of their courses to 3

week blocks. (Bravo psychology

department!) Especially notorious

offenders are tlie departments of

education, economics, English, and

history.

A small point: an index to the

course schedule — it is very frus-

trating to flip and flip pages try-

ing to find a desired department.

Will diere be any opportunity

for auditing courses taken simul-

taneously for credit?

Choice of courses very limitedl

One ends up trying to fill blocks

instead of choosing courses.

The single block selections for

block nine fall flat on their faces.

I hope there is still as much
free time under the new plan as

there is now.

. . . With the intioduction of

the new plan there are many new
courses, especially in philosophy,

so I have to plan all over again

and probably won't be able to

take all the courses that I want

to take. (I'm a sophomore). Some
courses do conflict, and if I delay

taking X comse this year, then I

have to take it next year, even if it

conflicts again with some other im-

portant course. Another thing is

that we can only take nine courses

and not any more. This way we
cannot take extia courses if we're

interested in them. It is too lim-

iting. Another gripe is that if you

take a couple of extended half

courses in 2-4 and 5-7, you prac-

tically eliminate all others com-

pletely. There is hardly any suit-

able course to take in block No, 1;

it seems that all the teachers are

taking this block off.

How about making possible

more courses offered in some other

school or some program offered

in this way also? Publicize these

more.

What if tlie student signs up
for X coxirses and then doesn't

like it. Can he drop it before two

weeks are up, or is he stuck with

it? Also, if he takes a course which

is a prerequisite to a course he's

taking later in the year, then drops

the first course, can the second

course be dropped too?

Previously, the art department

offered basic studio for two se-

mesters, then design; basic studio

was a prereqiusite for tlie design

course. So what do they do now
but add inter-studio in between.

One must now go Uirough two se-

mesters of basic studio to be able

to take two semesters of inter-

studio in order to take design.

Man, how long do you think we
are going to be going to school

anVway?

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARRETTES,

BELTS, SASHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

College Shoe Shop
831 NORTH TEJON

The halt courses seriously con-

flict widi full courses. A solution

would be to offer the full courses

at times other than during tlie per-

iods in which the half comses are

being offered, such as blocks 8
and 9 when selection is seriously

limited.

Too many excellent courses are

offered during tlie fust block.

Departments should have inde-

pendent blocks where it is feas-

ible, so a student can do the work
for a course which had conflicted

in a previous block with another

course. Sxich departments as math
should also be willing to let a

student work under such inde-

pendent means if a student really

desires to do so.

Electing courses which will not

have an adverse effect on mv

working hours is very difficult un-

der tins program . . .

I tliink it's high time seniors got

11 litde priority in getting their

courses.

The Master Plan schedule is

flexible in my mind and can easily

adjust to the needs of most stu-

dents.

It might be a good idea to sim-

ph' add more couises than to

switch around tlie present ones so

the ones with OK schedules won't

be disturbed.

The half courses seriously com-
promise die intent of die Master

Plan. Only in areas where acqui-

sition of a skill {e.g. music, drama
— but not languages or history) is

needed, are diey justified?

No courses 1 really wanted to

lake are in Iilocks .3. 6. or 7 . . .

Documentaries Coming of Age
By Roy Clark

For almost a month tliere hasn't

been a film shown anywhere in the

Springs that would touch my fa-

ther's opus Aunt Marth and the

Baby at Grandmaw's. Almost over-

night there was a list of movies

that would bankrupt any film

freak, including Ulysses, which is

enough in itself to ruin your mind

for a week.

In John and Mary, a hipped

spade confronts Mary widi the ex-

tended lens of a Bolex, saying that

he is filming the events of the

apartment house—cinema veritie.

Mary replies (or should I say

Hollywood replies) that "Cinema

veritie is just an excuse to follow

little girls into the bathroom."

While lifm like John and Mary may
be litde more than an attempt to

exploit little girl's bathroom

dreams, films like "The Right to

Speak" are enough to make tlie

script writer eat his words or his

celluloid.

The Right to Speak was spliced

together by four French students

after the recent student-worker re-

volt in Paris. It is too lung, zoomy.

panned too fast and generally sub-

ject to all the faults young film

makers, making young films, get

into. While the editing is poor, the

camera is as uncontrolled as the

mobs. Never-the-less, it has some-

thing that the careful framing and

blocking of Mia Ferria can never

achieve.

It may be more documentary

than cinema veritie is there is a

difference, but whatever it is it

goes beyond the political, the way
Nanook of the Nordi when beyond

the life style of Eskimoes.

Prague, Tlie Summer of Tanks

was made on a tripod and gener-

ally is tighter, more official, more

thematic, yet somehow, inore re-

moved than "The Right to Speak."

Monterey Pop

It pops, sparkles, glamours and

glitters dirough one of die most im-

portant cultural events of the sLx-

ties. It succeeds in bringing rock

idols to rock fans but it fails as a

film by refusing to ex-plain the

meaning or signifigance of the fes-

tival.

The Mon terey Festival was a

Gestaltist phenomon, not equal to

the sum of the groups that play.

However tlie film treats the fes as

a series of performances with fac-

ial expressions neatly edited in. T

must admit that I dislike words in

a visual art but the pictures in this

film simply aren't enough. It con-

tains only one brief interview and

it is a unenlightening cliche ridden

disaster.

While the film treats the fest. in

terms of musical units it doesn't

analysis die groups individually.

Si.iiou and Gartnnkle are shown

with more-or-less the same angles

and cutting rliydim that are used

to show Jimi HendrLx. The contin-

ual choker close-ups of the 'stars."

and the lack of long shots made it

apparent that the film was made
lor teeney bobbers.

I must admit that I was bedazz-

led by Ilendrbc's ballet of electron-

ics fireworks, bring logedied an un-

likely combination of an almost

Oriental (lonk.diought,feol) and

pi]icl\ On iilriilal (luwn-honie, nh-

sliii, U I.I;hI ,-.u1i, iMii But while

liiiiipui |,h1, Misli prucccds to

i.i|.r Ins .uuiililici with his phallic

sii.iiK asiri
,

ilic camera has made
iiiiK uMiilging cut to Noel, and
omt ruali/.cs lliat the success and

popularity of the film rests on tiie

success and popularity of tlie per-

fomiers and not on the skill of the

niin makers.

Leisure Time Discussed
An open session of die Rastall

Center Board was held on March

3, to discuss die effects of the

Colorado College Plan on tlie stu-

dent's extra-curricular activities.

The changes the Colorado College

Plan will make regarding the tra-

ditional recreational activities will

require thorough rethinking of

existing programs and inventive-

ness in new activities.

Proposals at the meeting cen-

tered around means to use the

greater freedom and flexibility of

the Colorado College Plan. Opin-

ions were expressed in favor of ex-

pansion of existing programs such

as the dieater worksliop, and in

proposed student run activities.

One of the more ambitious pro-

posals was one that would allow

a period eacli week for students

Hatkau>aif.i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS NEEDED

Sunny Southern California

Brawley School District

$7 I 00-$ I I .400

On Campus Interviews

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1970

See your placement office for appointment.

l(. pmsuc inlL-rcsls of their own
choosing.

RCB members felt tliat the CCP
would require a review of over-

looked facilities, a survey Uiat

might be useful in obtaining a

more efficient allocation of space.

A separate "slush" fund was pro-

posed to finance separate projects

thai do not come under any par-

Licnlar committee's jurisdiction.

Equador Exchange

Applications for the l^lxchange

Program with the Universidad

Catolica in Quito. Equador, are

now available in Room 122, Arm-

strong Hall. The Exchange Pro-

gram between Quito and Colorado

College was begun during the year

1969-70. It involves the exchange

of one student, all expenses paid

(except for travel). Last year,

Karen Shape, a sophomore from

Denver, was selected from the

Colorado College. She is presently

studying in Quito, living widi an

Equadorian family, and taking

courses in tlie Arts and Humani-

ties. A knowledge of Spanish is in-

dispensable for the program, a

minimum of two years of course

work. The deadline for application

is April 10, 1970. For further in-

formation see Professors Bird or

Bizzarro.

TYPES OF TRAVEL

call

Vincent's Travel
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Drugs Don't Create Freedom Says CU Coed
Dear Editor,

Oil tJie wiy back from CU, 1

tlwught about Colorado College.

It's neai- my home, so even as a

child 1 knew it was tliere, yet tlien

as now, I don't understand it.

You sit on old carpet, looking

around at what litde there is to

see and a freak steps up to the

magic crome tubing. Working in

contempt for tlie removed reaHty of

the stones on plastic it's rapidee

rap and the introducee regards

the crowd as a cow pasture, pick-

ing his way from the rear without

dirt\ing his boots once on tlie

flesh failures.

He adjusts tilings till tlie fail-

ures seem ready. Almost grudging

the strings s\'ntliesize in silver re-

sonance and the Foster Home be-

gins.

"There is a house in New Orleans

They call tlie Rising Sun

And it's been the ruin of many a

poor boy
And God I know I'm one."

The silver has become copper

and there is the hint of a jazz

chord, victimizing the original pro-

foundity but perhaps lending new
meaning. (It doesn't matter once

you change the "poor girl" to "poor

boy")

The voice is rasping, breathing.

Has it been torn by "sir and misery

in die House of the Rising Sun"

(sheer misery if you're a tradition-

alist) or is it sheer Northern affec-

tation, trying to imitate Rom Rush

who is trying to imitate still others?

The same pretention presides in

the rest of his songs (and in the

Foster Home) except for "A Child's

song"—the only one that CC's up-

per middle class mentality can

genuinely relate to.

More people come in. A freak

with shoulder length hair seems

to preside over tilings. He lets his

friends in free. He is loud and

ever>'one seems frightened of him;

laughing at his worst jokes. I'm

sorry CC but to an outsider he

looks like the perfect example of

a corrupt pig, much worse than

the ones in blue who check your

I.D. at the Magnificent Merry-Go-

Round.

After the boy (tlie best perfor-

mer they had), came two girls

who got up and went down south

along the barely established tradi-

tion.

The Master of Ceremony gets

up and raps. It's philosophy this

time—the rational. "The Foster

Home is free people trying to be
free," "stoned people being ston-

ed." He urges the crowd to "un-

dress their heads." I follow his in-

structions and witli my brain shiv-

ering in the cold I listen on.

The next group is a country-

electric-contradiction -Beards play-

ing Buck Owens. They have the

sataric attitude of the girls before

Uiem and yet they go at it with

a seriousness and energy that neg-

ates any comic potential.

The light show has been going

on with a banality that most light

shows display. While the audience

nasn t been particularly interested

in Leoney Mac's second album, as

the boys walk off the stage, there

are whispers of "Dennard's Group."

There is a slight shuffle for a

good view. At last the audience

seems to be aware of something.

Maybe it's just the grass wearing

off, but there is attention as if all

the otlier performers had been

foreplay for tlie ultimate orgasm.

A suede torso takes the magic

crome and announces that the

group has decided to call them-

selves "Oh My Yes." The crowd

is still content with "Dennard's

Group." "Dennard's Group" wig-

gles a httle and tlie btde girls

seem impressed. The ammunition

belt on tlie Les Paul really turns

them on.

How appropriate are the singer

words when they parroit a who
song even though it deals with a

different subject.

"You think we look pretty good

together

You tliink my shoes are made of

leather

But I'm a substitute for another

guy . .

."

His words go unlieard ironically

enough—muddled by the echo

chamber, and washed out by the

fugtone philosophy of "play as loud

as you can." Even the mastery of

the guitarist went largely unheard,

victimized by their own audio

apulence.

Tricky Dicky Reports

Coach Grunt Blasts

CC "Effete Snobs"
Last night at their annual ban-

quet Colorado College's Varsity

lettermen (known to tlieir intimates

as the C-Men-no joke) honored

Professor Gary Grunt of the P.E.

department with tlie coveted Sil-

ver Cup award. Coach Grunt used

the occasion of his acceptance

speech to deliver a scathing attack

on what he considers to be the de-

plorable lack of support for ath-

letics shown by the college com-

munit\' as a whole.

"There is an effete corps of im-

pudent snobs here at CC," cried

Grunt, "who keep forgetting the

value of our athletic program.

The benefits that a viable sports

program lends to the educational

experience are easy to see. Yet the

nervous Nellies complain just be-

cause we spend $130,000 on ath-

letics every year. Damn it—don't

they realize that it costs money to

place 15th in the Soutliem Rocky
Mountain Regional Podunk Con-

ference. Schools like St. Mary's of

the Plains are tough customers.

Those friggin' nuns put up a tough

fight on the playing field."

Grunt then went on to describe

the callous disregard CC shows in

showing its gratitude to its mighty

gladiators, "Another thing that

burns me up is that people want

to take some of our money that we
spend on awards. Why the $2,800

we get now hardly equals the

amount Rastall Center gets to

spend on travel. Is this their idea

of Justice?"

"The coach then asked for a re-

ordering of priorities. "Let us make
sports our prime concern. I call on

CC's silent majority to speak out

against a tragic waste of resources

that allows the college to spend

over 30 percent of its funds on

student organizations and cultural

activities."

Reaction to Grunt's speech was
swift. Once again the famous CC
Board of Trustees rode (or more
correcdy were wheeled) to the

rescue. The entire Humanities di-

vision is to be abolished and the

money that is saved is to be do-

nated to the athletic department

to raise coach's salaries.

Nelson Biddy (class of '96),

Chairman of the Board also an-

nounced that, "From now on there

will be none of this nonsense

about academic scholarships or

other stuff like that. Once again

CC will become an athletic power
feared and respected throughout

Southern Colorado."

way all tlie Foster Home
people very were good. But the

feeling of the place is that it was

doing sometliing free, hipped and

original. It isn't -"It's a substitute,

lie for fact. I can see through your

plastic mac. I look all white but

my dad was black."

It doesn't bother me to see the

Kelker Junction crowd thrilled by

"Sunshine of Your Love" (nothing

against the original) but I would

expect more from CC kids. Tlie

Foster Home is nice CC. but it's

bullshit and I can't help but feel

that it represents you, the college.

Why aren't yom" artists exhibit-

ing in the Foster Home, your

dancers dancing tliere, your playes

performing, your poets reading

there, and your SDS (if you've got

one) lecturing there?

Why. in a military town where

you are the logical center of cul-

tural and political action, have you

failed so badly in leading the com-

munity?

Will you always be content to

sit stoned out at the Foster Home
where the MC will assure you

that you're free?

When will you stop blowing

grass and try shooting speed?

Clara Olivi

Resident of the Springs

Student at CU

Earth Friends Plan
Pollution Survey
A weekly column by Jeff Bauer

Monument Creek Survey: The

initial survey of pollution in Mon-

ument Creek will be conducted this

Saturday, March 7. Participating

students will meet at 9:30 in the

parking lot on the north side of

Olin Hall.

This project is die first step in

Ecolog\' Action's study of Monu-

ment Creek. Under the supervision

of Mrs. Judy Von Ahlefeldt, the

CC student group will begin the

first major survey of the creek's

flood plain. Little or no informa-

tion regarding Monument Creek

is presently available, so the pro-

ject can contribute greatiy to eco-

logically prudent management of

our local environment.

Bumper Strips: "Save the Earthl"

bumper stickers are now being sold

by Ecology Action members. Pro-

ceeds from the sale will finance

the Earth Day teach-in and the

Monument Creek survey. Ecology

Action has no funds at present, so

you can help make these projects

succeed by buying bumper stick-

ers now. Call 633-5346. 473-5449,

or 635-1485 if you have not been

able to buv them on campus.

Teach-in' Handbook: The Earth

Day guide is now available at the

campus bookstore. It is well worth

its low price.

Buy the handbook now and read

it in your spare time. It will give

you sufficient information to talk

authoritatively about the urgent

need to save our environment and
how to do it.

The paperback has three sec-

tions. The first series of articles

tells the problem like it is. (Send

a copy to all your over-30 friends

who tliink die earth is still a

healthy planet, full of unlimited

resources and infinite capacities.)

This section supports in writing

the words that were spoken at the

Symposium.
However, tlie second and third

sections are perhaps more relevant.

They provide answers to the Tm
concerned but what can I do?'

question that was so often asked

at the end of tlie S^miposium.

Buy The Environmental Hand-
book. Read it, Follow its suggested

courses of action. You may even

learn that ecological activism can

be fun.

Action Hint for the Week: Iron-

ically, our affluent society wanton-

ly destroys its valuable trees t<i

produce worthless paper. A littli=^

action on your part can help cor-

rect this ridiculous problem of

paper waste.

Simply refuse to accept any un-

necessary paper products when you

dine at one of the local hamburger
emporiums. The next time you or-

der a "McDouble" burger or a

"Whopper," ask the friendly man
behind the counter not to give you

all those exba wrappings, paper

sacks, cup lids, and other unneces-

sary items of garbage. Just be sun.-

to explain that there is a good rea-

son for making such a request.

Tell him you don't want to be

an accessory to the crime of wast-

ing our limited, valuable resources.

So have fun the next time you
bicycle out for a snack. Who
knows, you may even start a

movement . , .

I

W SW WAS BROiin. THf 6eA WAS BLACtc. tH5 A(R liJAS 6SAV,

I STASSfRfPlkyro A CHURCH

TO ICCHt^OLOSW.
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Anderson Slams Population Laws
That Hit Poor But Miss Affluent
pear Sirs:

I present this letter in the hope

tliat I am not alone in my feelings

of indignation, concerning the im-

plied racism and class prejudice in

Reed Kelley's article, "Population

j^pirals as Bill Flounders." Admit-

tedly, population increase and en-

vironmental pollution are import-

ant issues, but, in many ways, it

is unfortunate tliat tliey have be-

come the "in" cause for the reg-

jniis tastefully involved, tastefully

aware, status oriented liberals. As

Kelley is probably aware, bills

such as Lamm's would have a de-

cidedly limited affect on the popu-

lation problem. I sincerely hope,

liinvever, that Kelley is aware of

this only from a personal stand-

point. For a family that can send

its children to expensive private

ciilleges and still afford to own
two cars and a house in the su-

burbs, the "burden of the loss of a

tiix deduction of the size Lamm
proposed would be scarcely noti-

ced. The only conclusion that can

he drawn is tliat Lamm was not

aiming his restrictive legislation at

wealthy families such as Kelley,

Havigliverust, and Carr probably

cnme from. It follows then that

Lamm was aiming his bill at the

people who could not easily af-

ford the extra $600. Specificly, he

must be aiming it at Blacks, Mexi-

cans, and poor and working class

whites. I am not surprised to find

a politician from an area like Den-
ver where racid prejudice is strong

proposing such a bill, and I must
admit I am also not surprised to

find these attitudes (when politely

phrased in terms of "population

explosion," echoed by wealthy

cliildien of die privileged classes.

Wealthy students such as Kelley

show by supporting bills such as

Lamm's tliat tliey are not as con-

cerned with, as they phrase it,

"people pollution" as they are con-

cerned with poor people pollution.

I doubt very much that Lamm or

those like him will produce popu-

lation control bills requiring the

rich to limit tlieir families (how

many children did Bobby Kennedy

have?), but if they did. I suspect

privileged college students would

attack these bills as being immoral

restraints on personal freedom.

I don't know Havigdurst's Carr.

or Kelley's family plans (small

families are very "in" today with

the liberal rich), but I believe they

KRCC-FM
Highlights

"Beyond Antiquity." a series of

recorded lectures concerning pre-

history can be heard at 8:15 p.m.

each Monday on KRCC-FM. Dr.

Raymond Dart narrates tlie series

which is a production of the Over-

seas Transcription Service of tiie

South African Broadcasting Com-
pany .

The lectures present and discuss

research and discoveries concern-

ing the origin of man and will be
of interest to all persons interested

in the anthropological studies.

Remember to tune in at 3 p.m.

each Monday through Friday for

the afternoon shows. On Monday
and Wednesday it's the "Mark
Russell Show," Tuesday and Thurs-

day brings the "Bill Osgood Show"
and on Friday be sure to catch the

"Bob Orr Show."

STUDENT DISCOUNT

on ICELANDIC AIRLINES to Europe

see us

TAYLOR TRAVEL
(Across from 7 -

I
1

1

210 East Cache La Poudre Telephone 636-3873

SPRING VACATION TICKETS

DAILY AT 1:34, 3:32, 5:30

7:28 & 9:26

HELD OVER!

STILL THE BIGGEST

SHOW IN TOWN!
NOMINATED FOR 2

ACADEMY AWARDS

NOW!
Four People Love Each Other!

What's So Wrong About That?

Sonrie .g^

BOditer the postlbilities

— DAILY FROM 1 «0 P-M.

—

$1.50 till 5— Then $2.00

would object to m>- making these

plans for them. On tlie otlier hand,

if I dislike tlie regulations tliey ad-

vocate requiring me to limit my
family, it is because I, like certain

legislators mentioned in the article,

"refuse to believe there is a popu-

lation problem," or "feel legislation

of family size would be immoral."

Whether or not population control

legislation is necessary is not tlie

question, rather tlie question is

whether or not monetary wealth

should give or deny people the

right to have more tlian two child-

ren. Quite obviously, some wealthy

people feel it should. The unfor-

tunate truth is that Havighui'St,

Carr, and Kelley probably are

not decidedly racist, although they

display a great deal of class preju-

dice. Like most affluent people,

they see such policies only in

terms of their own class, and are

unaware of or imconcerned with

the implications those policies

would have for anyone else.

Finally, the purpose of tliis let-

ter is not to condemn Carr, Hav-
ighuist, or Kelley personally, but

rather to point out a form of class

prejudice which seems to be char-

acteristic of the entire Colorado

College student body. Most CC
students would not admit to being

racists, but the majority of them
are openly and somewhat proudly

prejudiced against the working

class. Students too lighthearted or

embanassed to say nigger (al-

tliough they would want their sis-

ter to date one) openly use terms

like red-neck or white trash and
speak of the working class man as

an ignorant beer drinking slob.

They carefully avoid associating

with GI's (who they refer to as

"doggies"), and they regard coun-

try and western music as corny and
out dated. Despite its acceptabil-

ity', prejudice of this kind is not

better than racism, and has no

place in a liberal arts college.

Fletcher Anderson

Shaw Ranch

Peyton, Colorado

Goodbye Mountains
By Brooks

Have YOU ever been hiking or camping in the area off the Ram-
part Range Road or just driven along tliat neat dust)' road to get the

great view of the mountains that you can get from tlie road? If you
have, you better roll up your sleeping bag and point your hiking shoes

in another direction or search out new roads to view the mountains.

Why? Because tliat level place where you leaned back and watched
the stars pass over your head may soon be a gas station, and that

peaceful valley that served as the foreground for Pikes Peak could soon

be all television antemias. The area on botlr sides of the road from the

Garden of the Gods northwards for about eight to ten miles may soon
be a housing development.

Tlie land is being divided into lots and sold for construction. If

you drive up the Range Road for a bit you can see how they have made
a big gouge through a ridge for use as an access road. As soon as some
houses have been constructed I'm sure this will be leveled and paved
The developers are having problems, though, as the land is within tlie

city and they are selling it with the understanding that buyers will

have city utilities. Providing utilities way up there can prove expen-

sive for the city and the builder is now in negotiation with the city

on that point, The disturbing factor is that some lots have already

been sold.

Everything involved with the acquisition of the land, any move-
ment to prevent the building on die land and tlie whole set-up have
the normal tinges of Colorado Springs realtor politics. There are move-
ments afoot to stop the development, though. The Giuden of the Gods
Preservation Council is willing to purchase some of the land as a buffer

around tlie Garden, if they can obtain it for what they consider a

reasonable price. Also, two CC students, Mark Weindling and Rick

Brown, are investigating the development with die hope of preserving

part of diis natural area. They are going to need all the help they

can muster for the amount of research land publicity needed if any

chance of saving tlie Rampart Range area is possible.

I hope their group can bo successful. A.s I mentioned last week,

the accessability of the mountain areas are a vital section of this col-

lege. We are losing that accessability through the development of this

beautiful, and handv nionntain arm, T hope wo ran save it.

Boxoffice opens 12:45

Showtimes 1:00-3:10

5:30-7:45-9:50

Nominated for 9

Academy Awards

PICTU

vYEAR"
-..il

r^i National Board «( Review:^!

THCY SHOail
HORSES, ?

DON'T THEV?

Those Good Old Days
When I looli back on it, dorm lite at Colorado College

was probably one of the best tilings that ever happened

to me. A lot of people thought it was pretty sterile with

the metal furniture and the look-alil<e rooms, but it

really wasn't that bad. With a little bread you could al-

most make youi' room look like a place you'd want to

live in. Why, hell, without those three years in the dorm

I could never have made the transition to army life,

After Slocum those barracks were paradise.

Back around 1970 a lot of colleues were experiment-

ing with coed living. CC wasn't that liberal, but we did

have visitation. The rules stated that you could have a

girl in your room until 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday

and till midnight the rest of the week. Nobody obeyed

the rules though, and if you were careful you could have

a girl in your room, or go to hers, any time you wanted

to. I always wondered why they never made visitation a

twenty-four hour thing. I guess the transition to the

Colorado College Plan took up all their time. But really,

college days in those times were a hell of a lot of fun.

Remember long hair'! Remember grass, the night sve all

got busted? Remember, like, ,Ianis Joplin'! — Delaney

(^cufhpuU—

Ve/-if Special Price $/S.99

107 S Tcjo

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00
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SpOM^tS

Ruggers Lose to CU

Tankers End Dual Meet Season

On Winning Note with Two Wins

By i\Iont>- Docter

Yes. rugby is back at CC, and

tliat game for tlie insane is being

played better tlian ever.

Tlie Tiger Rugby Club opened

tlieir spring season here last Sat-

urday and Sunday afternoons.

On Saturday it was the B-team"s

turn to give tiie fans an introduc-

tion to this rougii and tumbling

sport The second stringers played

host to the University of Colorado.

CU handed the inexperienced but

scrappy junior varsity a 13-3 de-

feat on Stewart Field.

Dan Connors put tlie Tigers on

the scoreboard midway through

the second half. Otlier bright spots

in die Tiger attack were Al Rich-

ards, John Massopust, and Bob

Smitli also mentioned by assistant

coach and captain Bob Rech.

Sunday it was a tough contest

as the Tigers played host to the

Denver Highlanders Rugby Club.

Down 8-0 at the end of tlie first

half, die CC ruggers came back

hungry for action in tlie second

half. Led by scores from Dick

Ailes, Chris Hicks, and John Karg,

the Tigers were able to hold tlieir

opponents scoreless tlie second

half and edge the Highlanders 9-8

at the finale whistle.

Ailes, Hicks, and Kaig besides

scoring tlie goals for CC also play-

ed heads up defense for tiie Tigers.

Fred Vallejo, Steve Radakovich,

Ben Nitka, and Pete Miller led an

outstanding team effort by CC.

One of the most exciting plays

was on a 65 yard field goal at-

tempt by Nitka. The ball had

plentj' of distance, but was just

wide of the goal.

The Tigers travel to Denver

University next Sunday to meet

the Pioneer Rugby Club at 1:30

p.m. in DU Stadium.

CC's next home game is Sun-

day, March 15 against a second

team fielded by Sie same High-

lander Club who the Tigers de-

feated hist Sunday.

Tiger coach Jerry Lear h;;

mendous pride in and praise for

his swimmers diis season. The re-

lendess spirit of the team in at-

tacking their long series of meets

and emerging with a record of

14 wins and one loss is an unde-

niable credit to the team. Lear

also felt that the genuine and

wholehearted interest of die com-

munit>' and of CC students and

faculty helped generate the win-

ning spirit.

Last weekend tlie CC swimmers

finished up tlieir dual meet sea-

son widi two victories. Friday's

meet against Western State Col-

lege saw the Tigers victorious by

a score of 65 to 38, while in Sat-

urday's meet against Adams State

College, CC won by a score of

61 to 43.

In Friday's meet the four hun-

dred medley relay team from tlie

home of the Tigers, composed of

Bruce Bistline, John Fyfe, Rob

Wigington and Gary Seems
churned to a first place. The tliou-

WCHA STANDINGS

...n

RGB Election Procedures

"Minncf
Denvef 17 "?

MichiRftn Tech -._10 7

Wiaconain -.._—_™10 10

Michigan State —10. 10

North Dakota 12 13

Minn-Duluth 10 11

Colo. College 2 16

Clinched title

Season

.475 83

.417 98

.111 64

For die past year tlie members

of Rastall Center Board have been

involved in the process of re-eval-

uating their procedures, structures,

relationships with otlier organiza-

tions, tlie function of Rastall Cen-

ter Board on the Colorado College

Campus, and election procedures.

In an effort to begin to open the

Board to total campus involvement

and a broader student representa-

tion, an all campus election will be

held for the positions of Vice-Pre-

sident, Secretary, and three mem-
bers-at-large.

The Vice-President serves as a

liason between Rastall Center

Board, CCCA, and all other cam-

pus organizations (this position

could become increasingly impor-

tant in \'iew of tlie New College

Plan). The Vice-President assumes

the duties of the President when-

e\'er he is not in attendance. He is

also a member of the Executive

Board.

The representatives-at-large witli

the Vice-President form a commit-

tee responsible for coordinating

Rastall Center Board activities with

the rest of the campus.

The Secretary records tlie min-

utes at every meeting and mimeo-
graphs copies of the minutes to be
distributed to tlie members of Ras-

tall Center Board before the next

meeting. The Secretary also serves

as a member of the Executive

Council.

All the above elected members
will have full voting powers and
take part in the selection of the

President and the remaining mem-
bers of the Board for the next term.

TViese include:

All-College Events Committee:
Chairman 6: X'ice-Chaimian

Special Interests Committee:

Chdirman & Vice-Chairman

Pubhc"Relations Committee:

Cliairman & Vice-Chairman

Hospitality-Exhibits Committee:

Chairman & Vice-Chairman

House Committee: Chairman &
Vive-Chairman

Petitions will be available at

Rastall Desk, Loomis Desk, and

Siocum Desk on Thursday, March

5. These should be returned to

Rastall Desk by Thursday, March
12 at 5:00 p.m. The Elections will

be held on Wednesday, March 18.

Anyone widi questions should con-

tact the election chairmen, Vicki

EasterUng (633-1460) and Deen
Buttorff (473-6078) OR you may
contact Ralph Wowie Zowie in the

Language Lab, after the Roy
Rogers Breakfast.

Denver . _19

Minnesota 19 10

Wise .643 1

10 .580 117

.516 xia

.500 112

Michigan Tech
Minn-Duluth —13 12

North DakoU -—,14 14

Michigan State „13 13

MichiERU 13 U
Colo. ColleBO G 21

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Notre Dame 6. CC 4

Notre Danie 5, CC 4

Denver 3, Michigan 2

Michigan 4, Denver 2

Michigan Tech 7, N. Dakota 2

N. Dakota 7. Michigan Tech 3

Minnesota 4, Wisconsin 1

Wisconsin 2, Minnesota
Michigan St. 8. Duluth 6

Michigan St. 3. Ouluth 1

THIS WEEK'- SCHEDULE
Friday

CC at DENVER

.232 111 14G

ud yard freestyle saw Pete Du-

mars and Bart Potter take first and

second places respectively. The

winning time was an 11:56.8.

Bill Holtze and Bob Johnson

captured first and second, respec-

tively, in the 200 yard freestyle.

Bill's time was 1:56.8. Rob Jen-

kins and Dale Rorgy netted first

and second, respectively , witli

times of 22.8 and 22.9. Jerry Por-

ter second in tlie 200 yard indi-

vidual medley while CC divers

Ron Rossi and Dan Arnow took

third and fourth (respectively) in

the one-meter diving event.

Bob Wigington took first in die

200 vard butterfly with a time of

2:21.7. Rob Jenkins had a win-

ning time of 51.4 in the 100 yard

freestyle.

Bruce Bistline, breaking a time

which he had been trying to beat

all year, took second in tlie 200

yard backstroke behind Bob John-

son whose time was 2:14.7. Pete

Dumars took second in the 500

yard freestyle, while Bill Johnson

took first in the 200 yard breast

stroke with a time of 2:26,8,

To cap off the meet, the 400

yard freestvle relay composed of

Rob Jenkins, Gary Seems, Bill

Holtze, and Dale Forgy took the

first place away from Western to

end in a score of 65- 38.

Saturday's meet against Adams
State produced a Tiger victory and

at the same time some slower-

than-average times due to the re-

lative cloudiness of the water and

unmarked turn targets.

The meet started off with a

Tiger victory in the 400 yard med-

ley-relay. Bruce Besdine . Bill

Johnson, Bob Wigington, and

Gaiy Seems' time was 4:09.2. Pete

Dumars and Bart Potter took first

and third, respectively, in the

Mic ;i State at Wiaconsii

1 Tech at Duluth
Satarday

Welcome
CC

Studentst atuat

FLORAL
17 East Kiowa Evelyn 8. Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

RECORDS
0% TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF
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TAPES $1 OFF
Reel lo Reel — Cdisetlei
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ti

634-3482

1444 North Hancock Avenue
(Golf Acras Shopping Center)

^Cf the Ite^t . . .

achiua
Lounge
TWO FOR HOURS-

Firsl Two Drinks
ior the Price oi One

4-7 P.M. DAILY
1 18 North Cascade Avenue

thousand vard freestvle; the win-

ning time was 11:58.'6. Bill Holtze

took second in die 200 yard free-

style while Bob Johnson took a

third.

Rob Jenkins' time of 23.0 took

first in die 50 yard freestyle while

Dale Forgy took second. Bob Wig-

ington and Jerry Porter captuied

second and third in the 200 yard

individual-medley, while Richard

Grossman, adding points to his pre-

vious best, took second in the one

meter diving. Dan Arnow took

fourth. Bob Wigington and Jerry

Porter garnered first and diird re-

spectively in the 200 yard butter-

fly. The winning time was 2:28.4.

Rob Jenkins and Dale Forgy took

second and diird in the 100 yard

freest\'le, respectively.

Bob Johnson, finishing his en-

tire season undefeated in the 200

yard backsboke, had a time of

2:21.0 and Bruce Bistline took

second. Pete Dumars and Bart Pot-

ter took second and fourth, respec-

tively in tlie 500 yard freestyle,

and Johnson, wrapping up a sea-

son in which he had been de-

feated only once, took first in the

200 breast stroke as John Fyfp

took second.

The CC relav team of Jenkins,

Seems, Forgy, and Holtze swam
exliibition, leaving the score at tlie

end: Colorado College 61, Adams

State 43.

There are two more meets leK

this season, and since they are not

dual meets they do not affect CC's

record for the dual meet season.

The first will be held next week

Thursday, Fridav, and SaturdLi\

the 12th, 13th, and 14th of March.

Tlie final meet, the NAIA meet in

LaCrosse, Wise, runs Thursdav

through Saturday, March 19

through 21.

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

208 North Tejon |ln the cellar) Telephone 634-6659
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Bengals Fall Twice to Fighting Irish
By Clayton Bowen

The CC hockey team found lit-

tle relief in its trip to South Bend,

[nd., as it dropped two games to

(],e University of Notre Dame by

scores of 6-4 and 5-4.

The Tigers scrapped their way

to two goal leads both nights but

coiJd not sustain an effective

punch in the later periods. Tlie

team also passed up several clear

scoring advantages in a rough and

tuinble weekend that saw 30 pen-

alties and two disqualifications.

The fii-st game got off to a bru-

tal start as Cliff Pui-pur caught a

stick in the mouth wliile chasing

a puck in tlie corner less than a

minute after the opening face-

off and lost two teeth while gain-

ing 20 sticthes. Cliff saw limited

action tlie rest of tlie night as the

first line gave away some valuable

strength.

Later in the period Colorado

College got the first score of the

game when Jerry O'Connor hit

Dale Yutsyk witli a perfect pass

and the fleet wing spread over-

powered goaltender Dick Toma-

soTii and pushed the scr)re into the

net,

The Fighting Irish evened it up

a minute and a half later as they

rallied for a two on one break on

a CC defense that has been well

ovenvorked tliis year and poked in

the shot. Before the period was

over, however, the Tigers put theii"

power play in to gear as Jeixy O'-

Connor let fly from about 35 feet

and saw tlie puck whistie by an

amazed Notre Dame defense. Bob
Collyard; taking plent>' of knocks

in the series as the Irish double-

teamed and hit him solidly all

weekend, earned credit for the

assist. O'Connor picked up his sec-

ond goal of the night to hike the

CC lead to 3-1 with five minutes

gone in the second period as he

tapped in a rebound shot lying in

front "of the cage. Mike Bertsch

set up the play neatly when he

stole the puck in close to net and

fired a .shot that the Irish net-

niinder stopped but could not

clear.

The visiting team enjoyed its

lead for another 10 minutes before

the South Bend icers pounced on

two scoring opportunities. The

first Irish goal of the period came

when the puck bit the side of the

When you know

it's for keeps

All your sharing,

fill your special memories

will be forever

symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.

If the name.

Keepsake is in the ring

and on the tag,

you are assured of

fine quality and

lasting satisfaction.

The engagement diamond
is flawless,

of superb color and

precise modern cut.

Your Keepsake Jeweler

has a choice selection

of many lovely styles.

He's listed in

the yellow pages

under "Jewelers."

cage and then bounced in to cut

the Tiger lead to 3-2. Notre Dame
tied the game a minute later when
a Colorado College defenseman at-

tempted to bat dowii a shot and
inadvertently knocked it in.

The tliird frame began quickly

as Notre Dame's John Noble

picked up his first of three clos-

ing period goals when he took tlie

puck from the opening face-off

and flipped it into die upper right

comer of Uie net.

Five minutes later and after a

skirmish in front of the Tiger goal

that sent diree players to tlie pen-

alt>' box, two from CC, the Irish

miniature power play clicked. The
score put Notre Dame ahead by

two at 5-3.

CC finally got back on tlieir

scoring ways when Jim Ahlbrecht

rippled the net witli his powerful

slapshot from the point and closed

the home team's lead to 5-4.

The pucksters threatened to tie

the game as tliey burst into a final

rally. Doug Sebum, displaying the

form he has developed over tlie

season as he has improved stead-

ily, came up with die big save on

a breakaway, a play he seldom

made earlier in tlie year. Then

Bob Collyard and Casey Ryan

both got lone breakaways in quick

succession. Unfortunately, Dick

Tomasoni, the Notre Dame goalie,

was also equal to the task and

"K^&j^M^^^^^

Rlngi l(om (100 lo $10,000.

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
i Please send new 20 page booVlet Planning

''

! and full color (older, both lor only ISc. Also, te

I « page Bride's Keepiake Book al half pnce.
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neither tallied.

Then, with less tlian a minute

left, Mr. Matchefts pulled his

goalie in a last ditch effort to get

the tying goal. With only one sec-

ond left. Noble picked up his hat

trick on tlie open net to ice the

game.

Saturday nights game almost

saw die Tigei-s jump off to a 1-0

lead as Collyard and Bill Baldrica

rushed down the ice on a two on

one break and Collyard pulled tlie

Irish netminder away from tlie

cage before passing off. Baldrica,

however, skating on a sore angle,

could not catch up to tlie puck

before tlie Notre Dame defense got

set up again.

UND took the lead with just

four minutes left in Uie period

when an Irishman skated alone be-

liind die net. came to die left

hand face-off circle before being

challenged and rammed home the

game's first marker.

Baldi'ica made up for his earlier

miss two minutes later when he

tied the score wiUi his first of Iavo

goals for the niglit on a pass from

Collyard similar to the earlier play

that failed. Cliff Pui-pur, looking

tough despite his injury tlie pre-

vious night, got the other assist.

Notre Dame regained its lead

early in the second period on a

power play compounded by a de-

layed penalty to Guy Hildebrand.

^oeujeLRY
II3EAST

:,\J-

Authorized Jeweler

Wedding Rings

and

BECISTEDED

D I >\. t>/\ O H C> RINGS
"Under the Marque of the Peak Theatre"

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

The Tigers were then down by
two skaters rather than just one as

die Irish threw on another attacker

in lieu of their goalie.

At midpoint in the period, Bob
Collyard intercepted an errant

UND pass in front of die cage

and scored on Tomasoni when die

goaltender came out of tlie nets to

challenge die CC center. The re-

maining half of tlie stanza was
scoreless and the two teams

gi'eeted die third period dead-

locked at two apiece.

Baldrica launched the final
frame in fine fashion when he

tlneaded dte Irish defense that was

staggered on a battered and by
this time gioggy Collyard to score

from close range. Bob Winograd
eanied die assist.

Seven minutes later CC hiked

its lead to 4-2 when Dale Yutsyk

bounced a backhand shot off Tom-
asoni's pads on a breakaway and

Mike Bertsch jumped on the re-

boimd to band his shot into the

net.

The Irish began their comeback

with 10 minutes left in the game

when one of their wings sneaked

all die way over to the far side

boards for a face-off at center ice

and swooped onto Uie puck in the

CC end following the draw to

score unopposed as the Tiger de-

fense did not cover die breaking

wing,

Little more dian two minutes

later Notre Dame tied the score

wlieii Paul Regan collected his

lirst of a pair of diird period goals

;is he knocked down a pass in front

III' die goal and stuck it in.

Five minutes later CC's Bill Al-

l(.n and Jim Cordes of Nob-e Dame
^-nl \W houl lullovving a little col-

(iiliil ruuvciMitiun as Uie Soutii

Hcnd series liiiished up the same

way tlie two game series at the

lirnadmoor ended.

With just 11 seconds left in the

game and the Tigers starting a

lour man rush up ice, a UND de-

fender poke checked die puck

:iway and before the CC defense

ruuld drop back, die Irish scored

on die resultant two on one break

III win bv a 5-4 margin.
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SPRHNtr Equipment

TRACK

Shoes by

Adidas, Riddel!

8.95 to 19.75

Ankle Weights 7.95

Belt Weights 16.95

Heel Cups 1.00

Warm-up Suits 5.00

Vaulting Poles, Discus

BASEBALL

Shoes by

Riddell, Wilson, Brooks

8.95 to 18.95

Gloves by

Rawlings, Wilson, Spalding
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Civil Liberties Undermined by Trial of'Chicago 7"

B> Lindft Eichengreen

I am using tliis foixun today to

discuss a grov^ig concern tliat I

have reg;uding tlie civil liberties

of an individual in American so-

ciet>-. We have, in my opinion.

\Wtnessed a maiiifest misjustice in

the contempt sentences of the

"Chicago 7" and tlieir defenders

in past weeks. Prison terms of a

few montlis to four years were

handed down to nine men, whose

actions, though not "gentlemanly"

were far from "contemptible." In

fact if the term contemptible

must be used at all, it would more

adequately describe the role of the

federal government in pursuing

conspiracy charge against the

"peaceniks." I tliink it hardly

necessar\' to defend (at least to

this audience) my feelings about

such charges. For those of us who

witnessed Chicago first hand in

August of '68, we kmow who the

defendants should have been. If

anyone crossed state lines for the

purpose of inciting, it was the

Democratic part>' regulars, who

blatantly and with aforeknowledge,

ignored the voice of their con-

stitutents. If a trial was necessary,

it could have casted Mayor James

Daley and his overanxious, under-

educated, hostile police force, in

the role of defendants. Those men

should never liave had to defend

their right to dissent. But there

was a trial. And in the case of five

defendants, there were no convic-

tions. The charges, although fraud-

ulent in tlie opinion of many, are

not my present concern. What
bothers me most is tliat undeni-

able fact tliat a biased and re-

actionary judge prevented the de-

fendants from tjieir right of due

process. An old Federal Judge,

probably fed up to the ears with

demonstration, hippies, "permis-

siveness,"' stacked iJie cards against

these men right from the begin-

ning, the record will show that

practically every important de-

fense motion was consistenly de-

nied. Two ver\^ prominent and

able law>'ers were unfairly restrict-

ed in their defense. Legal doors

were closed to the lawyers and

they, along with the defendants,

were left witli no alternative, other

than to cry out in protest; to

scream in revenge. They did tliis

and for this they will go to jail.

We call this American justice. I

protest vehemendy such a concept

of justice and I applaud the be-

havior of the Chicago 7 and their

attorneys.

The behavior of Bobby Seale.

in the eary days of this trial, as

ventional and shocking as it

ned to many people, was tlie

only repsonse available to one for

whom the doors have been closed.

In his care tlie contempt charges

In his case the contempt charges

were levelled at the time of the

"alleged contempt." A mistrial thus

ensued. But for the other seven

defendants, the judge, unknowing

to the defense, kept a httle "diaiy

of disturbances" only to charge the

men many weeks or mondis after

the fact. This seems clearly to be

in violation of tlieir rights. Tlie

judge used the contempt citations

as his assurance, to see tliat the

defendants went to prison, despite

the jur>' findings. Clearly Judge

Hoffman could not have kept an

open mind during the proceedings

while he was at the same time

plotting his revenge. Was not the

final verdict colored by the feel-

ings, opinions and outrage of the

judge? So Chicago, living up to

its past reputation, gives us a vivid

and heart-rending example of de-

nial of individual rights. That

these men were ever brought to

trial is a travesty' in our political

process. The goveniment has now

set precedent for such political

trials. In tlie futiu-e are we to ex-

pect further retribution for our

thoughts, om- intentions? Certainly

this is a frightening thought. But

the conspiracy trial is not an iso-

lated example.

We all realize that minority

groups are the last individuals to

gain rights and the first to lose

them. Now that the civil rights

movement no longer has its

thrust in non-violence, other

groups have emerged witli many

of the same goals for blacks, but

different tactics. Foremost among

such groups are the Black Pan-

thers. These blacks are not afraid

to name their enemies in white so-

ciety. They are not content to live

in a police state. So they are act-

ing. And they, like other militant

groups in tliis comitry, are being

harassed by the Establishment,

particularly the local, state and

federal police. This country has a

particularly low tolerance for mili-

tants, regardless of their cause.

There is an incidious and system-

atic movement to eradicate the

Black Panther Party as well as

other radical groups and this

frightens me. It frightens me far

more than the philosophies of

each group. As regards the Black

Panthers, local police departments

in Los Angeles, in Chicago and

coundess other cities are saying,

"We are going to get those black

bastards before they get us." A
policeman who takes the law into

his own hands is a dangerous phen-

a democracy. In New

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

CC Special

$17.99

WESTERN WEAR
1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

York City some white militants set

off bombs in a few buildings. They

were apprehended and are now
nut on bail. A Black Pantlier raid

was conducted in this same city,

where arrests were made because

an arsenal of weapons was uncov-

ered. But bail was set so high that

the Panthers await trial in jail cells.

I ask again, is this justice?

Were we to examine the entire

bail system in this country (as

many sociologists have done) it

would become apparent that bail

is a glossly dsicriminatory process

that has as its victims, the poor, in-

digent, particularly those of min-

ority' races. A man accused of a

'white-collar crime," perhaps em-

bezzling hundreds of thousands of

dollars, is afforded the luxury, the

privilege, tlie "right" of bail, while

a poor man, who mighte have rob-

bed a grocery of $50( must await

trial in jail. Of course it is also in-

teresting to inquire which of these

two "criminals" is actually con-

victed and what their respective

sentences might be.

But there is further evidence to

bear out tliis concern of mine. The
federal anti-crime bill, awaiting

action in the House, was passed

ovenvhelmingly by tlie Senate. Tlie

implications of some of the key

proWsions are staggering in tlie

light of an individual's rights. The
Senators, knowing full weU that

the Act borders on unconstatution-

ality, voted for it anyway: their

rationale being "these are special

times and our legislation must re-

flect these times" or tliat "the

safet>' of the whole public is at

stake and an individual's rights

must take back seat in the inter-

ium." But is is die right of tlie

individual which concerns me; not

only because I might be the vic-

tim, but because tlie right of every

individual is sacred to me.

We were assured under Attor-

ney General Clark ajid tlie Warren
Court that the fundamental rights

of an individual would be protect-

ed. Unfortunately the power has

now changed hands. Attorney

General Mitchell displays none of

tlie eniightment of his predecessor

and the posture of the Supreme
Court is changing. We see State

and Federal law enforcement agen-

cies who find it profitable to sub-

poena film and notes from report-

ers; who find it convenient to hii'e

reporters as informants. We have

a federal investigative agency
which considers such groups as

Womens' Strike for Peace, so

threatening that records are kept

of their meetings. We have a Con-
gress and Administration so con-

cerned about a child's right to a

decent education, that tliey will

not adequately enforce the Su-

preme Comt's ruling on integra-

tion. And, not to be forgotten, we
have a Vice-President who would
like to censor all unfavorable crit-

icism. A man, so devoid of vision

and a sense of liberty, that he
would like to take away our right

of dissent. He too tells us these

are special times and one shoidd
not criticize his country in a time
of crisis. Have we forgotten sunilar

comments made by Adolph Hitler

to the Germans in tlie 30's and
40's? And the federal government's
invohement reaches fiu-ther still.

On a campus in Itta Bena, Missis-

sippi recently 894 black student

demonstrators were arrested with
the advice and assistance of the

Justice Department in Washington.
This was in accordance with Pre-

sident Nixon's new policy of fed-

eral "technical assistance" in local

suppression of "campus disorders."

To what further extent will our

government go in suppressmg civ-

il riglits?

In order to take action on any

i^suf, one must have freedom of

action. One must have the power
to act. It is faiily obvious that we
lack any significant political power
in elections. Can I vote against the

war; against poverty; against dis-

crimination? The answer is obvi-

ous. The elections have been and
will continue to be irrelevant to

the issues tliat are tearing tliis

country apart. But tliere exxists

other power, in the absence of

poll-power," My words and my
actions are effective weapons. In

order to insure against powerless-

ness, 1 must retain my freedom to

speak Oct on issues, to dissent. I

must Ee free to control my own
life. 1 will not stand by to be dis-

armed of my weapons. Nor will J

stand by and watch otiiers be dis-

armed. Every day in this country

an individual is being denied liis

right to speak, to act, to live. How
long before we are the victims? Or
are we aheady? Before we caii

hope to influence tlie policies of

our natural government we must
be effective in influencing the pol-

icies of our state, city and local

governments. How much conbol
do we have in tlie state of Colo-

rado; in the city of Colorado

Springs? And most importandy,

how much conti-ol do we have, as

students, over tlie policeis of this

educational institution in which

we are enrolled?

If you have concerns similar to

mine and you feel powerless in ef-

fecting broad change, please give

thought to my words concerning

your immediate, everyday lives.

Tliis is where our energies must

be spent.

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Petitions Requested Job Interviews at CC
We would appreciate all those

still circulating our grading peti-

tion to return tliem to either Linda

Eichengreen (471-4263) or Bro.

Adams, by the end of this week.

Please hand them back regardless

of how many signatures you've ob-

tained. We are grateful for your

help.

CCMC Mountain Guide
A hiking and climbing guide to

the Colorado Rockies is available

behind Rastall desk for anyone
who needs information on where
to go and what to do in the moun-
tains.

This book is based on the pre-

mise that mountains move over a

period of 30 years and the most
used guide to the Colorado Rock-

ies is now obsolute. The Great
Book includes road directions, hik-

ing and climbing routes, equipment
necessary and tiavel and climbing

times as well as miscellaneous

resting places.

The Great Book has been or-

ganized by the CCMC for the

Colorado College Community, and
as available at Rastall Desk on
presentation of an activity cai-d.

The following companies and
organizations will have representa-

tives on campus for job interviews:

VISTA from March 9-13, the John
Deere Industrial Equipment Com-
pany on March 10, and the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration on
March 11. All interested students

should sign up for interviews in

the Registrar's office.

Graduate School at DU
Charles W. McCann, from the

Universitv of Denver, will be at

CC on March 16, 1970, to inter-

view students for the DU School

of Social Work. Mr. McCann will

speak in Mrs. Carter's 9:00 class

of "Juvenile Dehnquency" in Pal-

mer Hall 13. All students are in-

vited to attend. For individual ap-

pointments, see Mrs. Bliese in

P.H. 108.

Singing Quakers Coming
The Singing Quakers, a 60-voice

choir from Friends University,

Wichita, Kansas, will gave a con-

cert of contemporary and tradi-

tional choral music at Shove
Chapel on March 7 at 8:00 p.m.

More Parking Hassles
There has been a misunderstand-

ing concerning the parking areas

in front of Mathias and Bemis

Halls. Tlie half circle on the north

side of Mathias Hall is restricted

to 5 minutes miloading only, 24

hom's a day. It should also be

pointed out diat when unloading

in this area, do not park on the

city sidewalk. The Bemis circle in

front of McGregor and Bemis is

also restricted to 5 minute unload-

ing 24 hours a day. "B" area resi-

dents should use the area behind

MsGregor when other "B" areas

are filled.

NORAD Jazz Conceit
A second Jazz Concert will be

presented by the NORAD Com-

manders as a feature of the Festi-

val of the Arts sponsored by the

Pikes Peak Arts Council. The pro-

gram, on Thursday, March 5th,

will include some of the great

classics of the jazz world, and will

also include a performance by the

Nomads, a contemporary jazz

group under the direction of Sgt.

Ed Barlow, Canadian Forces with

vocalist Becky Love.

This concert, which is free to

the public, will be held at the

Fine Arts Center at 8:00 p.m.

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

S1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

'TYPIYPEWRITER
lUPMYCO. ^

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102
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Freshmen Hours
May Be Abolished
A recommendation to abolisli

hours for freshmen women is cur-

rently awaiting the final approval

,if the Office of Student Affairs,

;iccording to Freshman Council

president Paul Davidson. The

Freshman Council, an addition to

tlie student government bureau-

cracy this year, worked tlirough

tJie Associated Woman Students

to gain the new policy. The AWS

is the student body responsible for

women's hours.

Chances appear to be good for

final approval of the measure.

Council vice-president John Fyfe

stated that, "Past experience has

shown that the majority of the pro-

posals approved by the AWS are

approved by the Office of Student

Affairs." Fyfe continued by saying,

'I'm happy that the Freshman

C:iiuncil has been successful in its

attempts to carry out the wishes

of the freshman class."

The drive to abolish hours foi

freshmen was set off this semester

by president Davidson. His initial

efforts were met with failure, how-

ever the impetus was imparted

tlien that resulted in this week's

resolution. Davidson expressed his

satisfaction with the new arrange-

ment by declaring simply. "1 like

it."

Following Davidson's move, the

Council decided to work through

die AWS. Three surveys were dis-

tributed in Loomis to sound out

student opinion regarding the con-

sidered change. The results were

clearly in favor of a change, witli

slightly over 90% of the respond-

ing women opting for tlie proposal.

Faced with tliis information the

AWS proceeded to recommend the

policy change during last Thurs-

day's meeting. According to AWS
president. Fatty Patten, the minor

procedural details of implementing

the policy have yet to be worked

out. "It's something I'm sui'e tlie

girls can handle," Patten added,

"and I consider it to be a logical

progression as we move to make
life on campus more livable."

The AWS and the Office of

Student Affairs wil be mailing let-

ters of explanation to parents of

the effected students over spring

break. The new rules will still limit

the hours of freshmen women dur-

ing first semester. The new pohcy

will also be subject to review at

the end of the year to determine

its practicality.

The Hub ge+s a th a little help from its friends.

RGB Evaluation Leads

To Election Changes
For the past year the members

of Rastall Center Board have been

involved in die process of re-eval-

uating their procedures, structures,

iflationships with otlier organiza-

tions, the function of Rastall Cen-

ter Board on the Colorado College

Campus, and election procedures.

In an effort to begin to open the

Board to total campus involvement

and a broader student representa-

tion, an all campus election will be

held for the positions of Vice-Pre-

sident, Secretary, and tliree mem-
hers-at-large.

The Vice-President serves as a

liason between Rastall Center

Board, CCCA, and all other cam-

pus organizations {this position

could become increasingly impor-

tant in view of the New College

Plan). The Vice-President assumes

the duties of the President when-

ever he is not in attendance. He is

also a member of die Executive

Board.

The representatives-at-Iarge with

the Vice-President form a commit-

tee responsible for coordinating

Rastall Center Board activities with

the rest of tlie campus.

The Secretary records the min-

utes at every meeting and mimeo-
graphs copies of the minutes to be

distributed to the members of Ras-

tall Center Board before the next

CC Players Present loneseo's

"Exit the King" March 12-14

meeting. The Secretary also serves

as a member of the Executive

Council.

All the above elected members

will have full voting powers and

take part in the selection of the

President and tlie remaining mem-

bers of the Board for the next term.

These include:

All-College Events Committee:

Chairman & Vice-Chah-man

Special Interests Committee:

Chairman & Vice-Chairman

Public-Relations Committee:

Chan-man & Vice-Chairman

Hospitality-Exhibits Committee:

Chairman & Vice-Chairman

House Committee: Chairman &
Vice-Chairman

Petitions wUl be available at

Rastall Desk, Loomis Desk, and

Slocum Desk on Thursday, March

5. These .should be returned to

Rastall Desk by Thursday, March

12 at 5:00 p.m. The elections will

be held on Wednesday, March 18.

Anyone with questions should con-

tact the election chairmen, Vicki

Easterling (633-1460) and Deen

Buttorff (473-6078) OR you may
contact Ralph Wowie Zowie in the

Language Lab, after the Roy

Rogers Breakfast.

The Colorado College Players

have chosen the Eugene lonesco

play, "Exit the King" as their

spring tlieatre production and will

present their performance of the

drama Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday, March 12-14 at 8:20 p.m.

in Armstrong Theatre.

William E. McMillen, professor

of speech and drama, is the direc-

tor of the production, and de-

scribes the play as "an outcry for

the presence of meaning in a world

devoid of all meaning and the

search for a truth to bind the

world together again."

"Exit the King" is an allegory

based on the familiar lonesco

theme, that we are prisioners con-

May Seminar
Announced
The Political Science Depart-

ment is planning to present a Citi-

zen Action Seminar on our campus

on a two-day week-end of Satur-

day and Sunday, May 2 and 3.

Interested students are asked to

inform Professor Sondermann, Pal-

mer 35, of their interest in parti-

cipating in this Seminar.

The purpose of this program is

to train students in ways and

means of achieving the implemen-

tation of social and political goals

within the framework of the pro-

cesses of this society. The program

contains both training and practical

experience in the setting of goals,

the assembly of data, the use of

media for public presentations, and

the organization for action on be-

half of one's goals.

The program would be conduc-

ted by Mrs. Estelle Brown of Den-

ver. Mrs. Brown has conducted

similar Workshops and Seminars at

other institutions. She is a founder

and former chairman of the Colo-

rado Open Space Conference; is

active in the League of Women
Voters, received the 1967 Sierra

Club Special Achievement Award.

The program will be offered if

there is sufficient interest on our

campus for this type of activity.

The cost per student would be $10

for the intensive two-day session.

Please call or write Dr. Sonder-

mann at the Political Science De-

partment if you would like to par-

ticipate. If enough students sign

up, the program will be arranged

and you will be notified of specific

aspects of it.

demiifd to a life of solitm>' con-

finement witliiii the cells of our

own bodies and tlint the inevitable

end is execution. The central fig-

ure is King Berenger I and tlie piny

describes his long resistance to and
gradual acceptance of his own
death.

There have been many interpre-

tations of the meaning of the play

since it was first produced in 1964

including those who think that

Berenger is a montage of every

There will be a meeting of

the CCCA Academic Affairs

Commitetee in Rastall Center

next Wednesday niglit at 6 p.m.

The subject of discussion will

be die new proposed grading

svstem.

ieiice. Six of the eight characters

ill the play are on stage almost

Ironi beginning to end. Director

McMillt'u has chosen the actors

from iimong the many axperienced

members of the Colorado College

Players including Tom Golden to

play King Berenger, jane Mc-
Brayer as the queen, Marguerite,

and Kathy Simpson, as Uie seaind

and younger queen, Maile.

The sets are designed by David
II. Hand, manager of Annstrong

"I don't want to di

man, or perhaps of mankind, or of

any man, or ordinary man or per-

haps an abstract of the peopled

world.

Since "Exit the King" is so

purely descriptive and depends on

die ability of the actors to trans-

mit loneseo's images it presents a

demanding challenge to the actors

to make it effective to the and-

Thealre with the costumes execu-

ted by Mrs. A. Jean McMillen, lec-

turer in speech and drama.

All seals will be reserved and

tickets are on sale at the Rastall

Center desk or may be obtained

at the Armstrong box office before

tlie performance. Admission is

$1,50 or by Colorado Ct.llege ac-

tivity card.

CC Junior Raped
Police are currently investigat-

ing the Thursday evening rape of a

CC coed, The 20 year old junior

was walking on Cascade, a few

blocks north of campus, when a

man dressed in army fatigues

stopped his car and forced Iier to

get in. T!ie victim described her

assailant as 20 years old, six feel

in height, and with neatly trimmed

blond hair.

After forcing the coed to get into

his car, the man drove to West

Uintah where he raped her. The

attacker indicated he had a knife.

The police feel the incident may

be the latest in a series of similar

attacks committeed by the same

man. In the Thursday evening in-

cident, a bluish-green compact,

possibly a Falcon, was involved. A

red automobile was cited in a sim-

ilar incident, and the police feel

the man probably drives two cars.

Five incidents have occured in the

past week.

Dean Moon, in the light of cur-

rent events, cautioned CC coeds

to excercise care when walking

about on campus. She advised

women to have a male escort, il

possible, and if not, to phone

ahead lo their intended destination

to give notice of their leaving.

Moon further cautioned coeds to

be alert as they park their cars at

n igh t. Dean Moon i irged obser-

vance of these measures when go-

ing nut l)v lli<-msc-lvcs or in groups.

Inside .

Coed Living
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See page 8
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Col. Opperman Discusses ROTC
Future Under Colo. College Plan

No decision has yet been

reached on next >'eai"s ROTC pn)-

gram. Currendy two proposals lie

before tlie faculty committee. Tlie

first schedules Mihtary Science

com-ses as half courses, the second

as one block courses with one se-

mester adjunct courses. Military

Science courses are open to all stu-

dents. Students applying for an

Army commission are required to

take summer camp and Leadership

Lab. Summer camp lasts two

would be as accessable to the stu-

dent as possible and tliat. "We are

trying to fit the program to stu-

dent's needs as well as our own."

Because of the inavailability of

a definite schedule to present to

students. Col. Oppermann is un-

sure of the number of students

who will participate in the ROTC
program ne.\t year. This year 25

people are enrolled in the program.

According to Col. Oppermann

there is no real minimum number

weeks and is required between tlie

Sophomore and Jr. years and the

Jr. and Sr. year. One hour a week

of Leadership Lab is required.

According to Col. Oppermann
next year's program, including unit

value, depends entirely on the fac-

ulty. When asked about faculty-

ROTC Staff cooperation Col. Op-
permann replied "No, I don't have

any trouble cooperating with the

facult>'. They gave us quite a bit

of help in working on the (ROTC)
schedule for the Colorado College

Flan." He added that the oiJy

problems encountered with the fac-

ult>' were merely a matter of

scheduling.

Col. Oppermann feels that an

effective ROTC program is possible

under the Colorado College Plan.

"It seems flexible enough to fit

into the New College Plan." He
stated that next year's program

— Photo by John Ungner

of Students necessar\' for the pro-

gram.

Col. Oppermann feels that block

courses wil not affect the teach-

ing of Military Science one way or

the other. He is unsure of tlie over-

all effect of the Colorado College

Plan on ROTC. "We'll just have

to wait and see if concentrated

com'se will be effective," he said.

Many observers feel that the

Colorado College Plan will induce

non-ROTC students to take Mili-

tary Science courses. Military Sci-

ence includes such diverse topics

as mihtary environment, authority

vs. responsibility, internal defense,

evaluation of settlements, delivery

of logical solutions, anatomy and

role of the army, studies in leader-

ship, and mihtary geography. Col.

Oppermann is uncertain as to

whether or not the Plan will

achieve integration of Military

Ballet Troupe Sets

Return Performance
The Colorado Ballet, Use Reese

Gahart. Director, after scoring a

tremendous success with perform-

ances of "Cinderella" last Christ-

mas season, has scheduled another

equally exciting production for

March 14 at 8:00 p.m. and, March
15 for a matinee at 3:00 at Palmer

Auditorium.

This program v,n\l be varied,

fast-moving and highly entertain-

ing. Featured will be "The Three-

Comered Hat," de Falla's colorful

ballet set in 18th Centurj' Spain.

It deals with the antics of a middle-

aged mayor in a Spanish village

who tries to fhrt with the pretty

wife of a miller. The wife

thoroughly enjoys herself teasing

both the mayor and her husband.

The ballet abounds in colorful cos-

tumes, and sets, exciting Spanish

dancing and all-around sunny good
humor. Featured in the role of the

Miller's Wife will be Mona Ketch-

ersid, who recently won local ac-

claim as "Cindrella." The Miller

will be danced by Wes Williamson,

anotlier favorite of Colorado

Springs audiences.

Tickets for this delightful per-

formance, a perfect family cultural

activit)', are ver>' reasonably priced

at only $1,00 and may be ordered

bv calling tlie Colorado Ballet of-

fice, 636-1456, or sending a check
with a stamped, self-addressed en-

velope to Colorado Ballet, 705 W.
Brookside, Colorado Springs 80906,

This performance brings to a

close the Second Annual Festival

of the Arts, sponsored by tlie Pikes

Peak Arts Council.

Woynes Fine Food

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING BREAKFAST

Closed Sundays

21 1 East Cucharras

Telephone 634-9513

STUDENT DISCOUNT

on ICELANDIC AIRLINES to Europe

see us

TAYLOR TRAVEL
(Across f om 7-11)

210 East Cach e La Poudre Telephone 636-3873

SPRING VACATION TICKETS

Science Courses. "It all depends on

the students," he stated. Last year

there were no non-ROTC students

involved in Military Science cour-

ses. One student was enrolled two

years ago.

Colorado College is one of the

few institutes in the nation offer-

ing a two year ROTC program.

There are only three such colleges

in tlie 5th Army district, an area

containing 13 states. Most colleges

and universities offer a four year

ROTC program. Tlie four year pro-

gram features more basic training

(marching, drill commands, etc.)

in addition to broader academic
coverage. The administration and
faculty of each school involved de-

cide on tlie type of progiam their

institution will adopt.

Sunday, March 15-10:00 a.m.

Sermon title; The "Truth" and

'Xove" of God.
Worship leader; Professor Douglas

Fox.

"God is love." "God is truth."

Both these statements are central

to Christian theology, yet in or-

dinary human experience we often

have to choose between love and
truth because the ti-uth is by no
means always kind. Problems of

etliics and relationsliip arise out of

the discord bet^veen truth and
love, and tlie question to be con-

sidered on Sunday in Shove Chapel
is whether the traditional way in

which Christian tliought identifies

botli with God offers an ancient

wisdom which may even retain

relevance for the living of our lives

today.

ByerlyWins

Third Place
Jane Byerley, CC freshman from

Valley Center, Kans., captured

third place honors in the statewide

oratorical contest for women spon-

sored by the Colorado Intercolleg-

iate Oratorical Association. The
contests for botli men and women
were held Wednesday, March 4th,

at Southern Colorado State College

in Pueblo. Jane's oration was en-

titled, "The Chain of Abuse." It

deals with the problem of pai'ents

who beat their children. In first

place was Beatrice Valdez of

Adams State College, with a

speech on Chicano militancy; fin-

ishing second was Mary Hagen of

Colorado State University, whose

topic was "The Right to Die." Miss

Byerley ranked ahead of other

contestants from Universit>' of

Denver, University of Colorado,

Colorado State College, Soudiem
Colorado State College, and Metro-

poitan State College. Mark Russell,

also a freshman, represented CC
in the Men's Contest, which was

won by John Vidal of the Univer-

sity of Colorado, Denver Center.

IMS^
WELFARE REFORM BILL GETS COMMITTEE OK-Washing-

ton—A sweeping welfare-refoiTn bill affecting some 25 million Americans

won formal approval by the House Ways and Means Committee last

Thursday. President Nixoxn, whose recommendations are the basis of tlie

bill, hailed the action. The House is expected to pass the measure and

send it to the Senate in about two weeks.

REDS CALL FOR END TO ARMS RACE-Moscow-The Soviet

Union, in an important policy statement, asserted last week that it was

not seeking nuclear superiority over the U.S, The statement said there

were "possibilities" for reaching an agreement on limiting strategic wea-

pons at the Soviet-American talks that resume in Vienna on April 16,

but questioned the sincerity of the U.S. in wanting an accord. It also

said that a further spiral of the arms race would benefit neither countr>'.

RANSOMED FOR GUATEMALAN REBELS-Guatemala-Gut-i-

illas freed U.S. diplomat Sean M. Holly last Sunday after holding him

for 38^ hours as a hostage in return for the freedom of three jailed

rebels. The release came 9^ hours ahead of the deadline set by the

guerillas for his execution if tlie rebels were not released. The govern-

ment turned over the three men to the Costa Rican Embassy to await

a flight into exile in Mexico.

U.S. SUPPORTS COALITION FOR LAOS-Washington-State
Department officials said last Monday the U.S. supports the principles

of a coalation government in Laos, but continues to be opposed to a

coalation government between the Communist and non-Communist

forces in South Viebiam. The distinction was made as Pathet Lao pro-

posals for a negotiated settlement of the war in Laos underwent study.

NORAD's Evil Eye

CC Students Tour
NearbyNORAD Site

By David Nielson

About 40 Colorado College stu-

dents took a trip to the heart of

the military-industrial complex
Wednesday-the NORAD head-

quarters inside Cheyenne Moun-

tain. Both the students and the

military-industrial complex seemed
to enjoy the experience.

The trip, which had been spec-

ially arranged about a week pre-

viously, took place in the afternoon.

A special Air Force bus picked up
the students at Rastall Center and
took them out to Cheyenne Moun-
tain for the tour of NORAD fac-

ilities. The word tour is somewhat
misleading. Actually the group sat

in one room and looked at slides

of the place while several "NOR-
AD spokesmen" gave short lectures

on the "Soviet Threat," "The
NORAD mission," and similar sub-

jects. The last lecture, given by an

Air Force officer was perhaps the

best. He described the NORAD
facilities, cracked jokes, defended
the ABM, and told the group that

they "could sleep well tonight be-

cause NORAD is watching your
skies." There were two question-

answer sessions which had more
questions than there was time to

answer.

NORAD headquarters (NORAD
stands for North American Air De-
fense) are located 1500 feet within

Cheyenne Mountain. Entering the

facilities is an eerie experience

since it means walking througli

enormous tunnels blasted out of

solid granite. Two 25 ton "Blast'

doors guard the entrance. At least

one door is kept closed at all times

—except when the group happened

to be there. The NORAD build-

ings inside are all set on giaiil

steel springs to absorb the shock

of an atomic explosion. The faci-

lities can handle 800 people in

complete isolation for 30 days

They have theii- own water and

power supplies, their own hospital,

16 computers and a sauna batli.

NORAD's purpose is to gather all

information of any foreign air at-

tack and relay it to whoever needs

it for defensive or counter-offen-

sive measures. It would monitnr

any attacks by bombers, intercon-

tinental ballistic missies, subma-

rine-launched ballastic missies, and

sattelites—everything, it seems, ex-

cept an invasion of prehistoric-

monsters. NORAD is operated

jointly by the United States and

Canada.

On the bus ride back to CC
there was considerable joking

about the mihtary establishment.

but it was obvious that most stu-

dents had enjoyed the tour.

NORAD says it would be glad to

take another group of students

through, if they are interested.

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903
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Bradley Calls Over Population

Imminent Threat to World Life
Dear Editor;

Mr. Fletcher Anderson, writing

in last week's Catalyst, launched a

rather harsh attack on three CC
students who testified in favor of

State Representative Lamm's bill

to limit tax deductions to two chil-

dren. The essence of his remarks—

;inart from some ungenerous char-

ires of racism and prejudice—seems

ti,! be that (a) there is no serious

population problem today, and (b)

if there were one, Lamm's proposal

would be the wrong way to attack

it

1 do not know exactly what it

takes to start believing diere is a

serious population problem. In my
own case, I confess I gave the mat-

ter vei7 little diought until after

I had already contributed to it,

feeling the issue would probably

not come to a head for another

two or thiee hundred years. That

was pretty naive thinking for a

Freshmen
Counselors
Ninety students recently ap-

plied for positions of Residence

Counselors for the year 1970-71.

The following is a list of those

appointed: Women: Susan Bren-

neman, L>'un Eisaguire, Sara Gun-

derson, Jill Hermann, Marcia Hol-

lornan, Frances Fleck, Susan E.

Lang, Linda Malloiy, Christine

Parr, Mary Selmser, Laurie Smith,

Susan Smith, and Linda Tucker.

Alternates: Sally Davis and Hazel

Parker.

Men; Joel Boulder, Richard

Buscho, Paul Clark, Chris Davis,

Bill DuVall, Bob Eder, Les Goss,

Carl Herman, Jim Larrick, Reed

Kelley, Ray Petros, Bob Reid, and

Creed Wyatt. Alternates: Ken

Watson and Harry Stover.

These 30 people began coun-

selor training this past week.

person who should have known

better, for in those days I was al-

ready lamenting the sacrifice of

parklands to the bulldozer, and

should have seen die connection

between this and human fertility.

Tlie first time 1 sensed any urgency

about the whole tiling was in 1960

when I read an article in Science,

warning tliat if the world popula-

tion growth continued to follow

the same mathematical formula it

has been following since the bij-th

of Christ, tlie earth would be cov-

ered by a layer of people one mile

thick by the year 2026-and that's

only 56 years awayl Then came
Ehrlich's The Population Bomb
with its prediction of massive fam-

ines in tlie 1970's; and after that

another article in Science, report-

ing the slowing down of photo-

synthesis in the sea caused by pes-

ticide poisoning. Tliis last has an

especially ominous ring, for all

ocean life and much of the oxygen

supplied to the atmosphere de-

pends on pho to s^Ti thesis in the

You'll discover all sorts

of wild, wonderful knick-

knacks from all over the

world. Assert yourself!

Maudie's^
FleaMapket
10 A.M. -6 P.M. Daily

Open til 9 P.M. Friday

Sunday 1 - 6

232 North Tejon

Colorado Springs

And so now, at long last, I think

I have gotten the message: there

is a popidation problem and it is

serious. Too many people are com-

peting for too few resources and

too little space. They are befouling

the planet in too many different

ways, and tlie number of these

people grows at the rate of nearly

200,000 per day. Every other ma-

jor social problem we face in 1970

is either caused by this situation,

or else is aggravated by it, and

will remain unsolved until the rim-

away population growth is

checked. Ehrlich and his cohorts

aren't giving us much time to

check it, either. Even if we man-

age to escape tlie bomb in the 70's,

famine in the 80's, pesticide pois-

oning in the 90's, there is still the

problem of what to do in 2026.

Clearly, it is up to us to do some-

thing today; this is nothing we
can pass on to oiu great great

gi'andchildren.

Now as to the legislation in

question, I agree with you, Mr.

Anderson, that Lamm's bill would

be no final solution, and I'm sure

tlie three CC students would also

agree. But at least Lamm was tak-

ing a step in the direction of stab-

ility at a time when mighty few

other legislators were taking any

step at ail, and for that he deserves

applause and encouragement, as do

the students who backed him. Hav-

ing gotten as much applause and

encouragement as he evidently did

get, perhaps Lamm will now con-

sider going furdier and will intro-

duce legislation removing all legal

and financial impediments to birtli

control, legislation that would

make readily available the best

contiaceptive devices, abortions,

vasectomies, etc., and would spon-

sor massive research directed to-

ward the development of ever

more effective means of population

control. If just the unwanted

birdis alone could be prevented,

that would cut the birth rate by

nearly 40%, and would constitute a

giant step toward stability. This

kind of legislation, as contrasted

witli tax "disincentive" legislation,

would favor ratlier Uian penalize

the poor people, for they are the

ones who suffer the most by tlie

arrival of yet another unwanted

mouth to feed.

If this makes any sense to you,

Mr. Anderson, I hope you will

\vrite Representative Liunm and

tell him so. Carrying on a tirade

against CC students will accom-

plish notliing worth accomplishing.

We face a common danger, all of

us, and must work together. In die

great squeeze of "26 the fatness of

one's wallet and the color of one"s

neck will be singularly unimpor-

tant.

CC STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN Monument Creek ecological survey

on Saturday morning. Among the more interesting finds in the creek

bed were two dead dogs, sewage pipes, and innumerable piles of junk.

Enviroment Subject

Of Bauer Column

Richard C. Bradley

Physics Department

By Jeff Bauer

MONUMENT CREEK SURVEY:
The initial study of the Monu-

ment Creek flood plain was a suc-

cess as over 60 students from CC,
Cragmor. and tlie Colorado Springs

School for Girls completed an eco-

logical inventory of a 15 mile sec-

tion of tlie creek bed. The infor-

mation they compiled Saturday

will sei-ve as the basis for tlie flood

plain cleanup on April 25. Recom-

mendations for wise futiue man-

agement of die flood plain will also

be formulated on the basis of tho

study.

Local news media gave extreme-

ly good coverage of the sui-\'ey.

Both tlie Free Press and the Gaz-

ette-Telegraph deserve special cre-

dit for Uieir excellent articles and

photographs. (See page 1-B of tlie

March 8 Gazette-Telegraph and

page 16 of March 9's Free Press.)

Lots of help will be needed for

the cleanup itself. Watch this col-

umn for further details.

RGB Incompetence Hit

By Enlightment Group
Dear Editor

Last week the Rastall Center

staff sent a notice to all student,'*

concerning the conduct of dogs

(they don't have activity cards, I

guess.) I suppose the Health De-

partment must be appeased but the

sad truth is that Rastall Center

spent about $110 ($50.00 for a set

of labels with student addresses,

$35,00 for printing, §12,00 for en-

velopes and about $12.00 for

stamps for the off-campus people)

to send those notices out.

As far as I can tell, Rastall Cen-

ter has a full time staff to provide

activities and entertainment for

students; we all contribute $35.00

apiece to Rastall Center for just

that pm-puse, yet a painted girl

Hathau>aif,6

Imported Pipe:

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
PHONE 632-1441

CC Special

$17.99

^ mB'
WESTERN WEAR

1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

contest and a tricycle race hardly

seems worth $56,000 to me.

And even more sadly, the students

have to contribute this money (out

of their tuition) and then go out

and organize activities on their

own-while paying a staff that

doesn't seem lo do too much.

The Johnny Smidi concert last

week was completely student or-

ganized, the incredible Arthur

House Gang comes up with movies,

and the Foster Home must limp

along with an inadequate building

and $450 (the aUiletic department

spent $2800 this year in awards),

It's time that Rastall Center oper-

ation be entirely reviewed (why

aren't there students working be-

hind the desk?) and reconsidered

in light of what die students

around here need and want. If the

staff at Rastall Center can't get

student support, then maybe stu-

dents should be running it.

Oh, by the way, we are about

to be endowed with a beautiful

Rathskeller in the basement to the

tune of $10,000 smacks-a student

decision made by one person.

And did you ever try to prove

who owned a dog around here?

Committee for Campus
Enlightment

POLLUTEK-OF-TllE-WEEK
AWARD;

Hats off to the actives and al-

ums of Kappa Alpha Theta, They
certainly deserve special recogni-

tion for the air-pollution activity

which they have planned for this

weekend.
It seems that tlie Tlietas are

sponsoring a kite-flying contest.

To publicize the event, they have

invited all Corvette owners to par-

ade through the downtown area

this Saturday afternoon. (Tho par-

ade is forming at 12:30 in tiie Aim-
strong Hall parking lot.)

I do not know what this will do

to promote kite flying, but 1 do

know diat the cavalcade of Vets

will add much unnecessary air pol-

lution and traffic congestion to the

downtown area. Things are bad
cnniif;li as it is, so one can hardly

liiiiil ;iii ,i( ii\iis which is so envir-

iMiinrni;ill\ iiiisnuud. In tlie future.

the gills ,sIiould consider a bicycle

|iarade. Or they could even walk.

In tlie meantime, Thetas, may
[jolluted air blow on your kites.

NOTEWORTHY READING:
Nearly every publication is sud-

denly "doing its tiling" on llio

crisis in the environment. Most

media are on the right track, but

articles tend to belabor die same

aspects of tlie problem. With its

Marcii 7 issue, Saturday Review

introduces n new monthly feature

which promises to be more intel-

lectually provocative than most

ecology coverage.

The first installment includes

articles by Norman Cousins, Har-

vey Wheeler, and John Lear. These

and other contributors raise some

valid and intriguing ideas which

tend to get lost in tho usual dis-

cussions of poison air, foul water,

and hash-covered earth. Their in-

terdisciplinary approach is refresh-

ing. So pick up a copy of the

latest SR and read "Cleaning Hu-

manity's Nest."

PHI DELT PROJECT
Last Saturday morning tlie Phi

Delts cleaned up the creek running

through Vermijo Park near Colo-

rado City. The creek runs near

.some kind of garbage dump, and

the Phi Delts collected large piles

of beer cans and discarded junk,

even a large water heater. But

sliarp-eyed Phil Ersliler found the

biggest prize, a stick of dynamite,

primed, and easy to .set off. He
turned it in to the police, who

were almost afraid to touch it.

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Quality - Style - Service

D, HITESHEW, Optidan

27 East Kiowa Street

DESIGNERS OF FINE EYE WEAR

Phone 636-3418
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Richard Grossman Examines Chicago Events
To the Editor:

The following is intended as a

rebuttal to Linda Eichengieen's

article which appeared in die Cat-

alyst of March 6. 1970. While Mrs.

Eichengreen commented on several

issues, I shall focus on what hap-

pened in Chicago in Aug., 1968

and on the trial of tJie Chicago 8.

Mrs. Eichengreen said that she

saw Chicago firstliand; so did I. I

know not of Mrs. Eichengreen, but

I was in Chicago from before the

time it was announced as the site

of the '68 Democratic Convention.

Incidentally, Mrs . Eichengreen,

tlie next time you see Chicago first-

hand, keep in mind tliat Mayor

Daley's first name is Richard, not

James as you said.

We have a built-in mechanism

for overtlu-owing our government.

We can change at least once every

four years. There has been only

one occasion where bullets were

preferred over ballots. To some,

however, anarchy is tlie only way.

The flaw in anarchy is tliat it is

followed by dictatorship, which is

followed by anarchy, which is fol-

lowed by dictatorship, etc. This

has been the tragedy of many na-

tions. The only diing that saved

the United States from diis fact

was a magnificent act of self-

restraint by George Washington.

After the Revolution, the army

wanted to seize control of the Con-

tinental Congress, which had hith-

erto failed to pay tlie troops. Gen.

Washington vetoed the plan and

we can be eternally grateful that

he did, otherwise we too would

have gone the way of other states

which became enslaved from with-

in after being liberated from the

mother-countr>'.

Those who tore apart Chicago

would have the U.S. enter the an-

archy-dictatorship cycle. They have

no interest in reforming society;

they want to destroy it. Jerry Rub-

in showed his faith in the electoral

process by nominating for Presi-

dent a 200-lb. hog.

Mn. Eichengreen's own lack of

faith in "poll power" (her own
term) is demonstrated by her state-

ment that such power is absent,

and by her comment early in the

article where she said that the

Democrat party regulars "ignored

the voice of their constituents."

This is sour grapes on tlie part of

the McCarb,'-McGovern people.

Sen McCartliy failed to get 50%
of the vote in the New Hampshire

primary, so Oregon was the only

state where he really won. Win-

ning a primary election in one

state is not the same as winning

the part>''s nomination, and it is

far-removed from winning a na-

tiomvide general election. Perhaps

if Robert Kennedy had lived, tlien

the result of the convention would

have been different. Most of tlie

Kennedy people chose to support

Hubert Humplu-ey. Sen McGovem,
who had previously been more ob-

scure than even Spiro Agnew, an-

nounced his candidacy at too late

an hour to have any real chance

of winning the nomination.

Whom did the Democrats

choose? Vice-President Humphrey

had been known to be tlie most

virulent liberal in tlie Senate where

he chalked up an ADA lifetime

rating of 98%. His stand on tlie

war was not significantly different

from the "peace candidates' " posi-

tion, i.e., he was unwilling to pur-

sue victory, he was willing to ac-

cept a government in Saigon which

could include communists, and he

favored phased troop witlidrawals.

This, incidentally, is precisely what

Pres. NLxon is doing now.

Those who believe that Sen. Mc-

Carthy or Sen McGovem favored

immediate unilateral \vithdrawal

are mistaken. On March 12, 1968,

Eugene McCartliy stated, "While

immediate unilateral withdrawal

would end the war, it would lose

the peace." Francis J. McNamara,

a writer for the Copley News Serv-

ice, asked George McGovem if he

had ever favored unilateral with-

drawal. The answer was negative.

Those who were unwilling to

support Humphrey were not with-

out any resort. Tliere was a seg-

ment of the population which was

displeased with LBJ's administra-

tion and tliey saw no choice be-

tween the Democrats and the

GOP. They organized a diird

party of tiieir own; no law says

that there are to be only two par-

ties. The American Independent

Part\' was on the ballot iji every

state. On election day tlie Wallace-

LeMay ticket garnered nearly 10,-

000,000 votes and 46 electoral

votes. McCarthy-McGovem people

could have done the same if tliey

had been willing to expend the ef-

fort For a while it appeared that

anotlier part)' indeed would be

formed.

So much for the politics of tlie

convention; now to what happened

outside the International Amphi-

dieatie. The first confrontation oc-

cun'ed when the peaceniks violated

the Park District Curfew. They

wanted to sleep overnight in Lin-

coln Paik, but they had no per-

mit. When they asked for a peniiit,

they announced tliat their intention

was to hold a 24-hr. orgy (die inci-

dent was reported on the front

page of the Chicago Daily News).

The sanitary facilities in Lincoln

Park would not be sufficient to ac-

commodate the 10.000 people ex-

pected. Abbie Hoffman, appearing

on a TV discussion program shown

in the Chicago area, said tliat he

would "revolutionize the fertilizer

business in Illinois." Considering

what the Park District was dealing

with, it cannot be castigated too

severely for denying the peimit.

The Left's strategy called for

denial of the permit. Altliough tliey

deliberately obviated any chance

of seeming permission, it appeared

as if the right of assembly had

been denied. They violated the

curfew for the purpose of provok-

ing the police, and hopefully to

raise the battle-cry of "police bru-

tality'." If a Negro is met with the

insult of "nigger," and he reacts

in an angry fashion, no one will

blame him. The same should hold

true for an officer called "pig,"

and "pig" was the MILDEST af-

front thrown at the police.

Tlie peaceniks rehearsed "con-

frontation maneuvers" beforehand,

and they applied them when the

police arrived. These "gentie peo-

ple" armed themselves with every-

thing from firearms, to golf balls

witli embedded nails, to oven

cleaning spray which has an effect

similar to mace. There were as

many policemen hospitabzed as

there were peaceniks, an interest-

ing fact considering that the police

were outnumbered.

The next major confrontation

look place in Grant Park during

tlie daytime. The Left claimed it

was exercising the right of dissent.

Mutilating tlie American flag is not

legal dissent; it's against the law

in 50 states. Destroying a squad

car is hardly legal dissent. The po-

lice appeared to be rough; they

had to be. If die suspect won't go

peacefully, then the arresting of-

ficer must use what force is neces-

sary. It's possible for false arrest

to occur, but aiTCSt is not convic-

tion, and once in court, the burden

of proof lies with the accuser. Take

note tliat not a single shot was ever

fired by any officer or National

Guardsman.

The police were not blameless

during the course of the week. In

CC Freshman Hartman Clarifies

AndAdds toEichengreenArticle
All Open Letter to;

Linda Eichengreen

re: "Civil Liberties LTndermined bv

Trial of 'Chicago 7.'
"

Heing an Illinois resident, not a

Chicagoan, but one who has oc-

casion to visit the city rather fre-

quently, I sympathize entirely with

your article, but there are a few
generalities you ascertained that

ought to be clarified and odier

points noted.

Firstly, altliough this is a mere
triviality, die Mayor of Chicago is

Richard "Dick" Daley, not James

Daley. Rut please call him what-

ever you wish, as it certainly

doesn't offend me or many others.

Concerning tlie rather noisy and

obnoxious outbursts and antics by
the members of the Chicago Seven,

this was deliberate baiting by the

defendants to anger Judge Hoffman.

Stupidly, he fell for this, becom-

ing personally involved with the

defendants, rendering the proced-

ural structures for a fair trial im-

possible. (I doubt a fair trial could

be obtained anysvhere in the city,

one wouldn't have believed the

number of "Daley for President"

bumper stickers that sprouted on

cars following the convention.)

Furthermore, due to these pestilent

disruptions, the jury didn't hear

approximately one-thii-d of what

went on as they (the jury) were

dismissed from the courtroom dur-

ing the disruptions that managed

to get totally out of hand.

Thii'dh'. the contempt sentences

were pm-posely delivered in such a

fashion as to deliberately avoid a

rather recent United States Su-

preme Court ruling to the effect:

contempt of court charges of ex-

cessive length, specifically those

over six mondis, were required to

be reviewed by a jury trial. The

charges were Iianded out in series,

so as to avoid this.

Judge Hoffman also chose to

totally ignore the Walker Report

that preceded the 1968 Democratic

National Convention. This docu-

ment concluded that truthfully,

some of the demonstrators had pro-

voked the pigs, but tlie majority's

primary concern was to exhibit

peaceful dissent. Tlie eruptions

that ensued during die convention

were clearly a "police riot." This

report is furdier strengthened by

the fact tliat Mayor Daley refused

to grant marching permits. Even

the ACLU tried to help by legal

action, but failed again.

Obviously, justice was used in

this trial as a tool to repress dis-

sent. The language of the Inter-

state Riot Act, attached as a rider

to the 1968 Civil Rights Act, is of

dubious constitutionality . During

the Johnson Administration, Attor-

ney General Ramsey Clark testi-

fied against this specific act as

being a threat to legitimate dissent.

Former Att. Gen. Clark was not

even allowed to testify at the trial,

as his testimony would contribute

nothing Important to the trial as

stipulated by Judge Hoffman.

Present Att. Gen. Mitchell seems

bent and has a damn strong pro-

clivit>' to maintain law and order

with out due respect to the Bill of

of Rights.

In this political and judicial

farce of the decade, the Chicago

Seven were convicted of what Or-

well terms "thought crimes."

In conclusion. I remember read-

ing somewhere tliat the profits ac-

cumulated from the Greco-Alger-

ian film "Z" are going to families

of Greek political prisoners and

the prisoners themselves. If tliis

precedent of interpreting civil lib-

erties continues in this similar vein.

maybe the Canadians can direct a

film about us and donate the pro-

fits to American political prisoners?

Sincerely,

John Hartman
Class of 1973
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Tricky Dicky Reports

Miss Officious Bans
Animals From Rastall

"There has been a deplorable

lack of respect for the rules. We
jnustn't allow this to continue. The

rules are important." With these

words Ophelia Officious, the vi-

vacious head of Rastall Center,

closed an important memo which

vvas mailed out air mail to all CC
students last week. Apparently

some of die more radical members

of the community have been al-

lowing their dogs to run loose in

Rastall Center. This is a clear vio-

lation of rules.

Grossman Examines Chicago Events — ( Continued from page 4)

On a KRCC telethon for the

ASPCA Miss Officious explained

the reasons for the memorandum:

'I realize," she squealed, "that this

lias all probably been started by

outside agitators, but we are going

to crack down. From now on any-

one who has a dog in the building

will be brought before the Rastall

Center Board and tried for high

crimes and misdemeanors unbe-

coming a Colorado College stu-

dent. They will be automatically

expelled, although if someone feels

that they are innocent tliey may

appeal the case to me."

When pressed as to the specific

rule that tlie canine culprits were

violating Officious replied, "Don't

ask stupid questions, everyone

knows what the rules are."

It was also stressed that tlie an-

imal ban extended to faculty and
administrative pets. Ophelia stated

emphatically that. "If 1 find some
faculty member's dog or cat in the

vicinity, I will deprive that person
of his tenuie and fire him. Admin-
ish-ative people will also be sev-

erely disciplined. It's about time

they learned who's really boss

around here and realized what an

important person 1 am.

Tlie Board also announced that

die dog crackdown is a small part

of a larger campaign to bring law
and order back to the campus.

Miss Officious, a former meter

maid, feels that her law enforce-

ment experience will be of vital

use to her: "I hate criminals more
than dogs," she said. "Since no-

body else on tliis campus seems to

care about regulations besides Ras-

tall Center Board and the Regis-

trar's office, we are going to have

to take on all the responsibihty. All

you visitation violators, 6 point

beer drinkers, and animal lovers

BEWARE."

defiance of department polic

some removed tlieir badges to

avoid identification. Since tliat

time, a number of policemen have

been suspended, and many more
have resigned rather thim face
investigation. These men are in-

sults to their FORMER profession,

and they have paid the price for

their impropriety by the loss of

their jobs.

On Aug. 28, a "peace" parade

was held, without permit, on
Michigan Ave. Upon reaching the

Conrad Hilton, tlie marchers sat

down in the street, thus tying up
one of Chicago's main arteries.

This is not legal; it denies die mo-
torist — for whom the street was
intended — die right of free access.

The fact Uiat it's non-violent

doesn't make it right. After all, em-
bezzling is non-violent, isn't it?

The police asked the crowd to dis-

perse. Not until after their refusal

did the police take action.

The point is raised of why no
permit was issued. Just how far in

advance was the permit requested?

It does take time for tlie city gov-

ernment to arrange such details

as blocking off die street. It is not

impossible to hold a "peace" march
in Chicago, contrary to Mrs. Eich-
engreen's statement about Chi-

cago's "reputation" for "denial of

individual rights." On Aug. 25,

1968, I saw a sizeable demonstra-

Craiit Park across die street

from the Hilton. In die latter sit-

uation, no confrontation occurred.

There was also no obstructing of

the street, no assaults on tlie po-
lice, and perhaps sadly, no news
coverage. On April 6, 1969, tliere

was a "peace " parade of mammotli
proportions held on State St.. and

as one final note on Chicago's tol-

eration of the Left, the Students

for a Democratic{?) Society were
unable to hold their national con-

vention anywhere except in the

Windy City.

(to be continued next week)

Sincerely.

Richard Grossman
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CAMPUS
Chicago ACM Deadline

The deadline for applying for

the Fall 1970 Chicago Urban Se-

mfster Program will be April 15.

The program, sponsored by the

Associated Colleges of the Mid-

west, is one in which students live

in Chicago for a full semester

wurking i n the city government

and with various groups in the

area. Students wishing to have

more information concerning the

program may see Professor Loevy.

ACM campus advisor, in Palmer

HliU 34.

Companies on Campus
A representative from tlie Office

uf Inspector General will be on

campus to meet with students

March 16. Those interested should

sign-up in the Registrar's office.

Boxoffice opens 12:45

Show+imes 1:00-3:10

5:30-7:45-9:50

Girl Scouts Need Help
Attention Coeds: The Girl .Scouts

are looking for college girls inter-

ested in working with Brownie.

Junior, and Cadette Girl Scouts

{2nd through 9th grades). We can

use you short tenu or long term;

as consultants, assistant leaders or

leaders.

If you hke to work with children

—you'll love Giil Scouting. And
Girl Scouting needs your fresh,

new "no hang ups" approach to

children 1

If you're interested call the

Council office! fan Cliristenson.

632-6615.

Vacation Hours at Tutt
Saturday, March 21, 7:45 a.m.-

5:00 p.m.'

March 22 thi-u April 3: Monday
thru Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday, Closed.

M<.iidLi\. April 6, 7;45 a.m.-12

Midnight.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kinnikinnik Photos Teacher Recruitment

Tlie Kinnikinnik staff would like

to announce that all people who
submitted photograplis to tlie Kin-

nikinnik can pick them up at Ras-

tall Center Desk.

In connection with the contests

sponsored by the Kinnikinnik, the

winners were as follows; first place,

black and white contest—Jess Hill;

second place, black and white con-

test—Mark Deyer; first place, prose

contest—Lewis A. Burgard.

The Kinnikinnik staff would also

like to express their gratitude to

all people who contributed mater-

ial to the magazine.

A teacher recruiter from braw-

ley School District (K-6), Brawley,

California, will be conducting in-

terviews on campus Friday. March

13 from 1-5 p.m.

On Tuesday, March 17, a

teacher recruiter will be here from

Manteca Unified School District,

Manteca, California. Contact tlie

Education Department, Cuder Hall

for appointments and further in-

formation.

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions. Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

RUSTIC AREA
FILM CLUB

NEW 9UALITY MOTEL 520 North Murray Blvd.

All Movies Willi English Suhlilles

Membership $12 for all Movies.

Movies Every Wednesday — Sfarfing March 18

Schedule . . .

Galia— FRENCH

Sins of Rose Bemend— German

Red Lanterns— greek

Impossible on Saturday— Israeli -

The Bridge— GERMAN

Clouds Over Israel— Israeli

Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow— Italian

Reservations must be made in advance for ail fiims.

Include Nome, Address, Tel. No. and films you want

to see. For more information coil or write:

Lucas Graywolf, 1228 Delaware Drive No. 203

Telephone 597-7536

New Shows on KRCC
Is jazz your hug? It so tune in

for Phil Ershler's "Jazz for a Sun-

day Evening" from 9:30 until

11:00 each Sunday evening. If you

dig blues, tune in for J.D, Neale

and tho "Afternoon Rock" show
each Saturday at 3 p.m. until 5

p.m. John Evans also explores tlie

world of blues each Monday eve-

mug during "Music People" heard

from 9 p.m. until II p.m.

Science Fair
There will be a high-school sci-

ence fair held in Olin 1 and lounge,

Friday, March 13, 2 to 10 p.m.,

and Saturday, March 14, 8 a.m. In

4 p.m. Projects of local high school

science student.s will be on display.

All tho.se interested are encouraged

to come and view tiiese exhibils.

Nader Group
Applications

SlLidenLs inlcrcsted in working

with one of the Nader groups-

eidier this summer or in the future

-should fill out application forms

lo the "Center for the Study of Re-

sponsive Law," which is located

at 1908 Q Street N.W.. Washing-

ton. D. C. A supply of tliese forms

is available in Dr. Sondermann's

office, Palmer 35.

New Mercedes Denz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes]

Special Prices for All

CO Students & Faculty

A'.y Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24
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.. Sports
First in Five Years

Pucksters Push Past

DU to End Season
By Clayton Bowen

Attention all juniors and

you may now graduate. After a

4-1 loss' Friday night to Denver

Universit>' at the DU arena (that

might well be called "The Couch"

for its ps\'chological effect on vis-

iting teams), the CC hockey team

treated the Pioneers to an over-

whelming display of finesse and

desire to beat tlie men from die

Mile High Cit>' by a 5^ tally.

This marked the first victor\' in

IS games against DU in a drought

tliat started back in 1965.

Bob Collyard glowed over the

weekend as he notched six points

wordi of assists in tallying on ev-

er)' Colorado College goal while

picking up four points on league-

leading George Morrison who man-

aged but two points for the series.

However, Collyard finishes the

season one point behind Morrison

in WCHA scoring in two less

games.

Friday night's game was like

any other against the Pioneers:

the CC team would play fine

hockey without being able to score,

make one mistake, and be behind

by a goal. Then, after two or three

more goals, the game would slow

down and end.

This game was httle different

As usual, the pucksters started out

well, skated hard on offense,

checked well, and despite several

flurries in front of the Tiger net,

placed heads up defense.

At the midpoint of the period,

just when tlie power play seemed
st^TTiied and could barely get un-

tracked before being derailed. Cliff

Purpur wormed his way between

two defensemen, picked up a

nifty pass from Bill Baldrica, and

went in unmolested to score on an

unprotected Ron Grahame. Bob
Collyard got the <idier assist.

Four minutes later as both teams

played a man short, George

Morrison singlehandedly skated

through three Tiger defenders and

stroked a backliand into tlie net

to even the score at l-I before

the period ended.

The Pioneers did not waste

much time in the second period

as diey claimed the lead with a

minute and a half gone when Tom
Gilmore let go with a nift>' pass

off the boards that fooled the CC
defense completely and Mike
Lampman scooped it into die goal

past an unprotected Doug Bellamy.

Bodi teams devoted a good por-

tion of the remainder of the frame

to activities other than scoring

and tlie third period opened with

Denver holding a 2-1 lead.

Any air tliat might have been

left in die Colorado College sails

was quickly taken away when the

defense lost the puck in its own
zone. Doug Bellamy, reacting

quickly, skated out of the nets to

shoot the biscuit out, but in trying

to clear it, put it right on the stick

of Denver's Rich Blanche who
scored on an empty net before

Bellamy could get back.

Two minutes later DU increased

its margin to 4-1 when "Bib Black"

Bill Pettinger muscled his way in

front of the cage and tapped in a

sharp pass from Allan Genovy past

a helpless Bellamy. After this score

the game slowed down and fin-

ally ended in a victory for the

Pioneers.

Saturday night's game at tlie

Broadmoor was a different stor)'

entirely. The power play, which

had been almost completely foiled

the previous night, was superb as

the Tigers scored theii' first four

goals in an advantage situation and

made the difference in the game.

The teams started out on pretty

even terms until a Denver player

visited the penalty box for hook-

ing with tliree minutes played. A
minute later Bob Winograd un-

chained the slapshot that should

have gone in so many times in

the past, Tliis time DU goalie Ron
Grahame got his glove on it

but the shot went screaming

into the net to give the home-

town boys a 1-0 lead. Bill Allen

and Bob Collyard got assists.

The lead was short lived how-

ever, as the Pioneers' Tom Gilmore

tied it up less than two minutes

later when he swept Dale Yutsyk

off his feet, grabbed the puck and

went on to score. Yuts>k earned

himself a misconduct penalty after

the play as be and tlie onlooking

referee had an animated discus-

sion as to what constituted a trip.

At the midway point of die

stanza, however, Gilmore did not

seem too pleased about Collyard's

presence on the ice, was whisded

for hooking him and the power

play again went into action.

Denver managed to stall for a

minute and a half of the penalty,

but dien Wayne Horb, playing one

of his finest games of the season,

broke tlirough the defense and

pushed a shot goalward. Grahame
got his pad on the puck but left

it in front of the cage where a

following Jern' O'Connor banged

it home. Collyard earned the oUier

assist. The Pioneers sent another

man to the sin bin before the per-

iod was over, but this time the

Tigers could not score and the

frame ended 2-1 in favor of CC.

The second 20 minutes shifted

slightly in favor of die visitors.

Colorado College realized no scor-

ing opportunities on two penalties

at the begmning of the period al-

though coming close twice. During

Lacrosse Team Opens Season

Against CU At Stewart Field

a muddle in front of the DU cage,

Bill Allen waited until he had a

screen shot on tlic goal, and tlien

watched his drive hit the pipe and

bounce wide.

Minutes later Bob Winograd
wound up for his previously suc-

cessful slap shot, and this time

Grahame lost sight of it and
ducked rather than tr>ang to make
tlie save as the puck hit the cross

bar and caromed straight up and
out of play.

The defense received a crush-

ing blow with half the game mi-

played when Jim Ahlbrecht trip-

ped in front of his own goal,

crashed into the boards, and sev-

erely bioiised his tailbone. Jim was
miable to play more than one shift

the rest of the game, but Rob Ja-

cob! filled in and did a very good
job, especially considering his

lack of playing time.

With seven minutes left in the

period, Morrison took a perfect

pass from Brian Morenz and
merely tipped it in as Doug Schum
had no chance for the save. Three

minutes later Mike Lampman
blinked the red light on a similar

play and the pioneers claimed a
3-2 margin for their first lead of

the night as the period ended.

Cliff Pui'pur evened things up
in short order when he took a Col-

lyard pass behind the net, faked
one way and came around the

other to stick it iji the short side

before Grahame could get over to

cut off the angle.

Three minutes later Bob Wino-
grad took a pass from Bill Baldrica
at tlie point and slapped home his

The six-week season will begin

April 11 at Stewart Field with

Colorado. The Tigers will play

two games each with CU, Air

Force Academy, Denver Lacrosse

Club, University of Denver and
Colorado State Universit>' plus one

game with Utah.

Colorado College will host Air

CC LACROSSE SCHEDULE
April 11—University of Colorado, 2 p.m.

;

April 15—at Air Force Academy. 3 p.m.

;

April 18—at Denver Lacrosse Club, 2 p.m.;
April £2—Denver, 2 p.m. : April 25—at

Colorado State University. 2 p.m.; April
28—at Colorado, 3:30 p.m. ; May 1—Utah :

May 2—at Denver, 2 p.m.; May 8—Air
Force Academy (at Widefield), 8 p.m. :

May 13—Denver Laerosfle Club (at Wide-
field), 8 p.m.; May 16—Colorado State

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air—Land—Sea

coll

Vincent's Travel

Force Academy and the Denver
Lacrosse Club in night games at

Widefield High School, the first

after-dark contests ever scheduled

in the league.

Captain is senior John Campbell.

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE

230 West Uintah
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

second goal of the night past a

baffled Ron Grahame. Natmally,

the other assist went to CC's All-

VVCHA Super Center, Bob Col-

lyard.

With 11 minutes left in the

game, Collyard and Baldrica broke

through the defense and, with tlie

same success tliat has dazzled fans

all year, CoUyard drew both the

defenseman and die goalie before

passing off to Baldrica who had

the whole cage to shoot at.

With five minutes left and tlie

Tigers nursing a 5-3 lead, the first

line became visibly exhausted but

were unable to interrupt play and

get off the ice until Rob Jacobi

drew an interference penalty with

only four minutes left.

The penalty killing team, led

by the aggressive John Campbell
played beautifully here as it had

all weekend, and when the Tigers

were again at full strength, tlie

score was still 5-3 with only two

minutes left.

With a minute and a half left

coach Murray Armstrong pulled

his goaltender in hopes of making

up the two goal deficit and with

only 46 seconds left. Alan Genovy

chipped in a goal from directly in

front of the net to cut the margin

to 5-4.

The Pioneers then attacked fur-

iously until, with only six seconds

left, the puck drifted outside the

blue line and before the men in

red could get back onside, tlie

game was over as the stands, stu-

dents, and skaters went berserk.

Finally, for the first time in five

years, the end-of-the-season cele-

bration meant something.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

- '~^lL ^^'-

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARRETTES,

BELTS, SASHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

College Shoe Shop
83 1 NORTH TEJON
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Bill Humphery Wins Trophy for

Small But Spirited CC Track Team
By Jack Magruder

"The team isn't very big, but

we've got a lot of good guys." So

said Coach Frank Flood in sum-

ming up this year's track team. The

fjger squad has only 15 men, as

opposed to a major college teams

[otal of at least 30. Tlie anchor

jjien on this year's team appear to

lie
Art Stapp. John Slovek, Bill

[Humphrey, and Marshall Griffith.

Stapp and Rusty Moen, two foot-

ball men, are this season's sprint-

ers, with both rurming the 100

yard and 200 yard dashes. Art

liolds the school record in the 100

\vitli a time of 9.8. The quarter-

mile, or 440, will be run by two

freshmen, Quintin Davis and Rick

Boswell. Steve Tally and Bill Hin-

son will tackle the 880. Tally is a

freshman and Hinson a junior. The

last of the track events, the mile

and two mile runs, are in the cap-

able hands of two veterans of last

year's team. Bill Humphrey and

Jim Larick.

Roc.e at Tops

In the field events, Mike MuUer,

tlie squad's only senior, plans to

see a lot of action. He will enter

the high jump, the broad jump,

and the triple jump, and will com-

pete as CC's lone participant in

tlie first two mentioned, while Ed
Smitli will join him in the triple

jump. The javelin will be thrown

by Marshall Griffitli, who holds

the school record, and Joe Trafton.

Griffith is excellent in this event,

and should place in almost every

meet. Putting the shot will be Jack

Johnson, throwing tlie discus will

be Dale Love, and pole-vaulting

will be John Slovek, who holds the

school record of 13-3. That is tlie

tentative roster of this year's track

team.

So far in the indoor season, the

Tigers have competed in three

meets against the likes of CU,

CSU, CSC, and DU, just to name

a few. The only light in an other-

wise dim, although brand new.

season has been the running of Bill

Humphrey. He placed sixth in the

mile run in the opening meet at

Fort Collins, and, in the latest meet

at DU, garnered all of tlie team's

eight points by placing in botli the

mile and two-mile events. Bill also

recenriy picked up a trophy for

finishing tliird in the sL\-mile run

which was sponsored by the Rocky
Mountain AAU and held last Sat-

urday morning in Colorado Springs.

Runners from as far away as Pueb-

lo and Denver journeyed here for

the race.

Coors Cup Competition

Bob Collyard Named to First

Team of WCHA ALL-STARS
FIRST TEAM

Pos Name School Pts. Ht. Wt. Class 1

C. Murray McLachlan, Minnesota 131 6-0 190 Sr.

D. John Marks, North Dakota 91 6-a 200 Sr.

D. Ron Busniuk, Minn.-Duluth 106 5-11 185 Sr.

F. George Morrison. Denver ..._ 160 6-0 165 Ir.

F. Miuray Keogan, Minn.-Duluth 118 5-10 170 Fr.

F. Boh Collyard, Colorado College 103
SECOND TEAM

5-8 165 Jr.

G. Wavne Thomas. Wisconsin ._ 38 6-2 200 Jr.

D. Wally Olds, Minnesota 72 6-1 195 Jr.

D. John Jaggcr, Wisconsin ^ 70 6-1 195 Ir.

F. Tom Gihuorc, Denver 68 5-11 185 Sr.

F. Murray Heatley, Wisconsin 41 5-8 180 Jr.

F. Hemic Gagnon, Michigan - 39 5-10 170 So.

Coach of the Year—Glenn Sonmor, Minnesota.

Most Valuable Player-Murray McLachlan, linnesotn.

Tiger Skiers Place

Fourth in CIAL Meet
Colorado College placed fourth

Suiiday in a two-day Central In-

tercollegiate Alpine League ski

meet at Taos, N.M., in which nine

colleges and imiversities were rep-

resented.

Colorado State University fin-

ished first with an index of 197.

The order of others and their in-

de.v figures were: University of

New Mexico, 179.0; University of

Colorado (B team), 162.6; Colo-

rado College, 145.8; Regis, 142.6;

University of Denver (B team),

140.2; Metro State, 134.6; Colo-

rado Alpine College, 129,1; and

Colorado Mines, 127.1.

Sbcty-five men and 20 women
competed in the meet, co-spon-

sored by Colorado College and
New Mexico.

Colorado College finished sec-

ond in the giant slalom, with Colo-

rado State Universit>' first. CSU's
index was 98.0 and CC's 90.3.

Skiing for the Tigers were Mike
Ai.!ams, Brad Boynton, Fletcher

Anderson, J. R. Pattee, Rick Cook

and Mark Dyer.

In the men's division of the sla-

lom, John Willett was the only

Colorado College of six entered to

finish. He placed sixth with a time

of 78,483, Jim Roberts, CSU, won

the event in 68.243 and Jim Bailey,

CSU, was second in 74.125.

In the women's division of the

slalom, which was won by CU,

Colorado College placed third with

a 60.7 index. CU's score was 97.8.

Skiing for CC were Laurie Steed,

Marilyn Crosetto, Jackie Metzger

and Nancy Taylor.

In two earlier CIAL meets this

winter, CSU placed first and CC
second. These events were held at

Breckenridge and Loveland Basin.

Colorado College coach Mike

Nowak said the 1970 champion-

ship races will be run off March

21-22 at Steamboat Springs. Colo-

rado State University %vill sponsor

the event.

FIGHT AIR POLLUTION

-

RIDE A BICYCLE

Racing—Touring Bicycles

Schwinn, Raleigh, Peugeot,

and Gitone Franchise Dealers

Used Bikes, Trade-Ins

Fast, Expert, Dependable, Reasonable Repairs

on any make

Parts and Accessories (All Kinds)

^ SINCE I92J

BICYCLE SHOP
1925

19 East Kiowa • 634-4733

Close to Campus

Old Fashioned, Rustic Bike Shop with an Anachronistic Air

Easy Terms Rid Wager, Prop.
' CC, Class of 64
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Tiger Ruggers Beat DU 26-0

As Nitka Collects 20 Points
By Monty Doctor

Denver University didn't have

much to cheer about last Sunday

afternoon after tlie Tiger Ruggers

were finished with them. CC not

only dominated die play, but tliey

dominated the score board which

registered 26-0 in favor of the

Tigers.

Ben Nitka led the Tiger attack

with 20 points coming on sL\ pen-

alty kicks and a conversion. Nitka's

educated toe found the upright

from distances which ranged from

20 yards to his longest of 45 yards,

Nitka held all scoring honors at

the end of the first half. Tlie

score at the end of the half was

9-0 as he made good on three pen-

alty kicks.

After two more penalty kicks

by Nitka. it was Chris Hicks and

Pete Hershberger who teamed up
for another try. Hershberger took

the ball from the scrum and

deked tlie Denver fullback witli a

pass to Hicks who took it into the

end zone, Nitka added two points

on the conversion after the try to

roimd out the scoring.

The Tigers aie now 2-0 in Coors

Cup competition.

Next Sunday the Ruggers will

entertain tlie Denver 11 iglilanders

B team in a 1;30 p.m. contest at

Stewart Field.

Rugby Schedule
March 15 - Highlander B at CC. 1:30

April U - Regis at CC, 2:00

April 12- Colorado Springs Grizzles at CC, 1:30

AprU 19 - Denver Barbarians at Denver, 1:00

April 26 - Air Force Academy at CC, 1:30

May 2 — Biigliam Young University 'IV
\

May 9-10 — Coois Tournament in Denver

May 16-17 — Corns Tournament in Denver

Women's Spring PE to
Nitka also opened the scoring __ ^ 'WfT 1 i* 11 /I" 1 ~l /^
the second half with another IJegUl WCCK OI IVlarCll lO

penalty kick.

Ed Smitli provided CC witli its

first by which made die score

15-0. Smith added his three

pointer on a brilliant 20 yard run

into the end zone. Smith fielded

the ball near the sidelines on a

heads up play and cairied it in for

the score.

The ^p^ill^; women's physical

education classes will begin the

week of March 16th. Canoeing

classes will meet at the pool for a

swimming test on either Monday

or Wednesday from 1:15 to 2:15.

Bring suit, cap and towel. Golf,

Visit .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

|

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

"slimnnstics" and tennis will meet

in tlie small gym in Cossitt. The
Friday swimming class will not

meet until April lOtli. Bring suit,

cap and towel. The western ritliu)^

cliisses will meet at Mark Reyner's

station wagon in front of Montgom-
erv not later than 1:15. There is

s < room left in either the Wed-
immI;i\ beginning class or die

Thursday intermediate class. The
fci.' is $21.00 for seven lessons.

Vei-if ^fteciai Price $IS.99

107 STcjoa

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

Price 51.75

Would you

like to know

more about

MORMONISM and

the NEGRO?
MORMONISM a NEGRO Bookmark

COMMUNITY PRESS

5600 N. Univ., Provo, Uloh 84601

Nome

City

Stote Zip



Mathias Hall Co-educational Living Evaluated
'oluot of )»d livThe folJo

ing was done by Diroctor of Woman'i

Housing Joan Eschanbach ond Director of

Men's Housing Jock Ooodnow for the

Office of Student Affairs.

Introduction

Last spring it was decided to ex-

periment witli co-ed housing in

Matliias Hall. Tliroughout the year

students had indicated an interest

in a co-ed housing experiment. In

a CCCA poll regarding a co-ed

e.\periment conducted by Leigh

Pomeroy last winter, one-third of

the resident men and one-half of

the resident women overwhelm-

ingly indicated tliat they would

support such an experiment both

philosophically and personally. It

was dieir belief that co-ed housing

in Matliias, which would put men

in McGregor, would increase se-

curit\' both for the women living

in the Quad and for tliose living

in Mathias, and that it would also

create a 'more natural hving sit-

uation." Students felt diat it wa.<:

unnatural for men and women to

live on opposite sides of the cam-

pus and see each other only in

classes, at meals, and on dates.

The\' defined a "more natural liv-

ing situation" as living close to-

gether so that diey could interact

in tlieir daily activities such as

studying together, conversing in-

formally, or relaxing. (Throughout

this report the term "naturalness"

refers to this definition.)

The specific proposal for the co-

ed experiment as well as tlie

CCCA poll results are attached

and indicate more fully the think-

ing at that time. We have just

completed an evaluation of present

student attitudes of the experi-

ment's success. Generally it is

agreed diat neither securit>' nor

"naturalness" have been affected

hv the experiment.

Background

Instituting the co-ed housing ex-

periment caused rearrangements of

t\vo residence halls, McGregor and

Mathias. McGregor, previously a

women's hall, was converted to a

men's hall housing 60 students.

The hall is staffed by a junior male

student who had been a fresliman

counselor the previous year.

Mathias Hall, previously a men's

hall for 300 students, was ar-

ranged so that women were as-

signed to live in both die East

and West Houses. This spacing

allowed for the housing of 70 wo-

men (35 women per house) in the

hall. Each individual house on

the upper floors accommodates 10

women, while the first floor house

accommodates only five women.

There is one Head Resident for

women in each house. The Direc-

tor of Men's Housing serves as

Head Resident for men.

The proposal for co-ed housing

listed a number of possible prob-

lem areas with such an experiment

in Mathias and McGregor. The
main concerns with men living in

McGregor were that the physical

structure of the hall would not be

suitable; the electrical wiring

would not support as great a load

as in the newer balls; some sec-

tions reported were without

shower facilities; there were no

extralengUi beds; and the parking

area was inadequate. It was ex-

pected that die Bemis Lounge

would have more co-ed use and

that the security in the Quad area

would be increased. Although this

report does not deal with the re-

sults of die experiment in Mc-

Gregor Hall, suffice it to say that

neither the problems nor the pos-

itive expectations have material-

ized.

The anticipated problems with

women living in Mathias were

of a physical nature; security for

women in the houses would have

to be increased; there would be

inadequate kitchen facilities for

women; and some of die men's

windows opened directly onto wo-

men's areas. Better use of the

lounges for "more diversified and

constructive extracuiricular pro-

grams" was anticipated. Neither

psychological problems resulting

from a small number of women
living removed from the rest of

their sex nor adverse public re-

action to the experiment was ex-

pected.

Method of Evaluation

All Mathias residents were no-

tified in the third week of Jan-

uar>' that we would soon be asking

for their reactions to die co-ed ex-

periment. Over the course of tlie

last diree weeks we have met

singly and together with about 150

individuals, groups of women,
groups of men, and co-ed groups

to discuss their reactions. With

each of these groups, we were

particularly interested in changes

in perception, group acquain-

tances, and social patterns which

they atrributed primarily to co-ed

housing. Our group meetings were

informal, but we asked similar

questions:

1. What did you picture co-ed

housing would be when it was

first discussed last year?

2. Did j'ou choose to live in

Mathias because it was going to be

co-ed?

3. How many students of the op-

they would share living exper-

posite sex have you met this year

because of co-ed housing? How
and where have you met them?

4. How has co-ed housing af-

fected you? What do you feel has

been the general reaction of die

ball residents to the experiment?

5. Wliat problems have arisen

because of tlie experiment?

6. Do you feel it has increased

the security or "naturalness" of the

living situation?

7. How do you feel that co-ed

living might be changed to permit

more men and women to meet?

8. WTiy would tiiis be an im-

provement?

9. What problems would this

cause?

Summary of Results

(Tlie following numbered para-

graphs correspond to the enumer-

ated questions listed in the Meth-

od of Evaluation.)

1. Both men and women ex-

pected that through co-ed housing

iences, they would study together.

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Us,

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

do laundry together, share hap-

piness and frustration, and most

important, be able to talk without

social barriers about die things

that really count It woidd allow

men and women to become better

friends rather than merely datable

material.

2. Very few women chose Ma-

thias merely because of die co-ed

experiment. Some were intrigued

by its possibilities, but most came

to the hall because it had bigger

rooms and better furniture than

otlier campus residences. One
gioup of six upperclass women re-

lated that they were in Mathias

because they had the last choice in

room draw. Tlie freshmen, of

course, had no choice, but gener-

ally were pleased to be living away

from the isolation and sterile ap-

pearance of Slocum.

ed housing" because we have men
and women living in the same
building, but the men's and wo-

men's sections are still separated

by a locked set of fire doors. Dis-

tinguished from this would be "co-

ed living" under which men and

women live near each other im-

separated by barriers.

In order to provide better se-

curity, die fire doors leading into

the houses on tlie upper floors are

locked at all times. The first floor

fire doors are never locked so that

women may enter theii- houses at

any time. To insure visual privacy

in die women's sections, the win-

dows in these fire doors were cov-

ered with black paper. Residents

in five of the eight women's

houses have since removed the

paper.

RECENT EVALUATION OF COED living by Jack Goodnow and Joan

Eschenbach revealed the experiment has turned out to be less than

satisfactory. Apparently, locked doors between men's and women's

wings have not made for good neighbors.

3. Few students reported that

they had met any students of the

opposite sex merely because diey

lived in the same building. Stu-

dents, (especially freshmen) who
had known others, found the ar-

rangement made litUe difference.

Even men living in the core areas

admitted they had met few new
men from the adjoining cores.

From our observation, however,

there are a few areas of the hall

where students have intermixed.

The men and women living on the

fourth floor west core, suite, and

house feel they have had a satis-

factory co-ed arrangement. During

visitation they have had several

parties and moved freely from one

section to another conversing and

studying.

The downstairs areas of the hall

have not been natural areas for in-

teraction. Men and women meet

in the central areas only when the

mail arrives. The TV room is used

only by a small group of men as

it was when Mathias was only a

men's residence hall. Students feel

there is nothing to atbact them to

the lounge. However, for a period

of one week after die fumitm'e

was rearranged, a number of stu-

dents met there for brief study

sessions, Soon the newness wore
off and people moved back to their

rooms. Generally, the women enter

their sections by the doors into the

houses and the men by the cen-

tral doors.

Most students feel that we pres-

ently have "co-ed housing," but

not "co-ed living." We have "co-

Attitudes toward tiie opposite

sex have not changed since the in-

ception of co-ed housing. As evi-

dence of this, the freshmen and

upperclass women on die third

floor botli relate the same exam-

ple: One evening the men's soc-

cer ball rolled through the open

fire door in the women's section.

One unlucky freshman tiptoed

into the women's area to retrieve

the ball. His "friends" closed the

file door behind him and held it

secure so their buddy could not

escape. One woman, fully clad,

came into the hallway to see what

was happening. The trapped fresh-

man paled. His "friends" ran and

he bolted for freedom, Other stu-

dents have related similar exper-

iences. Prior to our talks, few stu-

dents throughout the dorm bad
been in the living areas of the

opposite sex.

5. Most of the problems which

have arisen have concerned the

physical inadequacies of the sep-

arated units. The women's areas

have no bath tubs, pay telephones,

or study lounges. The men are dis-

appointed that they no longer can

live with small groups of friends

in the 10 man houses. The women,
on the other hand, have expressed

an interest in the core and suite

units. As early as September, a

proposal was submitted from the

women to change the placement of

men's and women's areas in order

to overcome these inadequacies.

Problems of a social concern

have been few. Most students feel

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

this is because nothing is differeni

Uian before. However, tlie wotiiei,

of the fourth west house reniem,

bered die problem that t\vo o[

dieir group had vdth the overly,

friendly men of the fourth wesi

suite at the end of the first semes,

ter. They felt that diis particular

problem should be attributed lo

die naivete of the women and the

inability of these t\vo individuals

to adjust to the co-ed arrangement.

6. The women feel no more se-

cure now than when they lived

across campus. There have been

several attacks in the vicinit\- o{

Mathias since September. In order

to increase security, reinforced

screens have been installed on tlie

women's areas of the first floor and

additional lighting has been placed

on the building's exterior. How-
ever, die women and men are both

quick to point out that if the dan-

ger we fear is from without, the

locked doors between men's and

women's sections would consider-

ably delay the arrival of any help

from male Mathias residents. Al-

diough these fire doors are locked,

women residents consistendy prup

them open throughout the night

and into the early morning hours.

Widiin the seven days just past,

these doors have been found prop-

ped open no less than 28 times be-

tween 12 midnight and 7:00 a.m.

It would seem from students'

comments that they are propped

open not so much to provide bet-

ter securit\' but for easier accessi-

bility between women's sections.

The college has employed a Bums

woman as a night matron between

midnight and 8:00 a.m. Her pres-

ence has not increased the women's

sense of security. Throughout our

recent discussions many students

have reported that .she is so iniit-

tentive while on duty that non-

students could enter the building

and go to the women's areas with-

out her knowledge.

As has been indicated earher,

students feel the co-ed experiment

has not appreciably added to the

"naturalness" of the living situa-

tion. They see a gi-eat distinction

between "co-ed housing" and "co-

ed living." The only major change

diat the experiment has brought

is that now men and women walk

the same paths to and from classes

and dinner. They feel only "co-et!

living" could bring die sort of in-

teraction between sexes they want.

Many said they could still not meet

a girl casually, They described the

intricate process of visiting a gid

as:

1. Boy calls girl to see if she

i,s busy.

2. Boy suggests he drop over to

visit girl.

3. Boy arrives at residence hall,

again calls girl.

4. Girl comes to the desk mid

esrarts boy to her room.

It may be as much as an hour

and a half beUveen the time the

boy first decides to visit and the

time he actually arrives at her

room. With as much pre-planning

as must be done, the meeting loses

its casualness and becomes a date.

7. The overwhelming response

of both men and women was diii'

"co-ed living" should be re-struc-

tured according to core units -

one core men and the next wo-

men. They felt that a floor by floor

division would not help to facili-

tate the "naturalness" and ease i>i

interaction they deshre. Altliougl'

some, particularly men, at first fa-

vored a room by room division.

the inconvenience of limited baui-

room facilities caused most to sup-

port a core by core breakdown.

(to be continued)
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Poet Paul Goodman to Spend Two Days On Campus
Paul Goodman will spend two

lull days on the Colorado College

fiimpus, Thursday and Friday,

(\pril 9 and 10 visiting classes, lec-

turing, reading his poetr>', and

talking informally with students

and faculty. His appearance, billed

IS a mini-symposium, is sponsored

liy the CCCA, Leisure Time Com-

mittee (Student Forum) and Ras-

tall Center Board, widi the coop-

eration of AWS and the campus

sororities and fraternities.

Paul Goodman has been de-

scribed as one of America's most

exemplary intellectuals. As an es-

sayist, community planner, poet,

therapist, ecologist, Utopian he is

one of die most penetrating social

critics writing today.

novels. He remained an under-

ground hero witli a relatively small

following until the publication in

1960 of the best-seller, "Growing
Up Absurd" which is an indictment

of American society and a spirited

defense of tlie young who drop

out of it.

"I have only one subject," Good-
man has said, "the human beings

I know in their man-made envir-

imment." His chief interest is to

find ways to make this environ-

ment Hvable by restoring human
scale in modern technological and

urban conditions. This concern has

taken him into areas as varied as

city planning, education, and psy-

chotherapy. His book on city plan-

ning, "Communitas." written with

dents . . . diat makes his ideas for

die reform of colleges so impor-

tant a contribution to contempor-

ary writing about education."

A native New Yorker, Goodman
was born in 1911. After gi'aduat-

ing from Gity College in New
York, he received his Ph.D. in hu-

manities from the University of

Chicago. Mr. Goodman has taught

at the University of Chicago, New
Y'ork University, Black Mountain
College and Sarah Lawrence Col-

lege. He was die Knapp Distin-

guished Scholar in Urban Affairs

at the University of Wisconsin in

1964. He is a Fellow of the New
York and Cleveland Institutes for

Gestalt Therapy and a member of

the University Seminar on The

City at Columbia Universit>'. He
is also a Fellow of tlie Institute

for Policy Studies in Washington,
D.C. He is married and has Uiree

children.

Goodman's schedule at CG in-

cludes the following:

Thursday, April 9
9:30-10:45 a.m.: to speak in Prof.

Rabbin's philosophy of educa-
tion and Prof. Freed's child be-

havior classes combined.
11 a.m.: Press conference

3 p.m.: Panel discussion in Bemis
Commons on radical issue in

contemporary higher education.

Discussants are Dr. Jarrett and
Dr. Yaffee with Dr. Sondermann
as moderator. Refreshments will

be served.

S p.m.: Public lecture in Arm-
strong Hall (topic unknown).

10 p.m.: All college reception, Ras-

tall Center sponsored by AWS
and Sigma Gliis.

Friday, April 10

9 a.m.: Prof. Burton's Freedom and
Andiority, Cutler.

10 a.m. : Prof. Freed's Freedom
and Audiority, Cutler.

11 a.m.: Goodman meets with na-

tural science students in Olin

room 400.

3 p.m.: Poetry reading by Good-
man in the Kappa Sig House
with refreshments,

All questions concerning Good-
man's appearance should be di-

rected to Sallv Nash. 471-8537, or

In,- Tenipel, ext. 375.

Describing himself, Paul Good-

man has said, "I am a man of let-

ters in the old sense, one who
thinks that the literary process

itself, the criticism of life, adds a

new and indispensable element."

Since the 1930's he has voiced his

passionate appeal for a more hu-

mane society through a constant

fliiw of essays, poems, plays, books

and nonfiction, short stories and

his brother, Percival, has become
a classic in its field.

Among Goodman's long series

of other books are two works of

social criticism well known to CC
students, "Compulsory Mis-Educa-

tion" and "The Community of

Scholars." "Commentary" said of

the latter, "It is Paul Goodman's

awareness of the reality of the ed-

ucational problem as seen by stu-

Nancv Guild Named
Top Belle of Bemis
Uemis Dining Hall was the

.scene last Friday of the culmina-

tion of a week of frantic politick-

ing on the part of seven line-serv-

ing girls. This salubrious septet,

displaying there heretofore well-

Iiidden virtues of com'tesy, effici-

ency and personableness, was

vying for the fust annual Belle of

Bemis _award. Voting by the pa-

trons of Bemis on Thursday,

which saw an H()% return of bal-

lots disb-ibuted at the diiiing-hall

entrance (CCCA, take note!), de-

termined the winner of this con-

test.

To the accompaniment of a half-

dozen brass fanfares provided by

die same band that had assaulted

out senses during CC's hockey

games, sartoriarally snappy checker

Jim Bailey presented corsages to

the two runners-up. Salad gii'l Kris-

tie LeClair, Amarillo's answer to

Goldie HawTi, laughingly accepted

her prize as second runner-up. Ac-

cepting for the inscrutably absent

runner-up Rene Oya were cha-

giined losers Janie Titus and Sally

S carles.

Presenting the prizes for first

place, a corsage and a suitably in-

scribed silver-and-blue winged vic-

tory statuette, was Bemis-Taylor's

well-beloved manager and creator

of culinary delights, Fred C. Eckel.

As smart money had predicted,

\ancy Guild, head hasher from

Denver, walked away widi the

title. Displaying her customary

aw-shucks modesty. Miss Guild

pooh-poohed the suggestion tliat

her serving scoop be bronzed and

retired from service.

Colorado Springs, Colorado, Mdrch 20, 1970

CC Receives Grant, Counselors

Get Outward Bound Training
Five grants totalling $22,000

will enable CC to send next year's

Fr. counselors to Outward Bound.

The Out\vard Bound program itself

will cost $13,500 for the 30 coun-

selors. §7,800 goes toward re-

imbursing students who are forced

by the program to leave their jobs

early. $400 is earmarked for travel

expenses and $300 will cover ad-

ministrative costs.

The idea of sending Fr. coun-

selors through Outward Bound

Camps evolved from last summer's

Outward Bound Conference for

Educators. During the conference.

Dean Ohl decided that the Out-

ward Bound Program could be

used to improve the educational

experience at CG. Originally Ohl

toyed with the idea of sending all

CC freshmen to Outward Boimd.

This was financially implausible.

After examining the Outward

Bound programs of Prescott Col-

lege, Wheaton College, Dartmouth,

Colorado College, and Mitch-

ell High School; Ohl decided that

a counselor program would be the

best alternative. He wrote letters

soliciting funds and received a

tentative grant for $15,000. This

allowed the college to consider the

program seriously.

Outward Bound experience fo-

cuses on tangental learning in

small groups. Dean Ohl feels the

counselors can learn from Uiis and

come back and apply what they

learned to small groups at CC —

facuty and upperclassmen as well

as freshmen.

Ohl believes the OB training

will allow CC to take advantage

of its natural setting. "We have a

fantastic environment around us,

but we don't make use of. The new
counselor program is kind of an

adjunct approach towards taking

advantage of our environment."

Ohl is also eagei to see how the

program will affect next year's stu-

dent-faculty retreat. The newly

trained counselors will be used to

take as much advantage of the

situation as possible.

Ohl stressed that the Outward

Bound tiaining program for con-

selors was strictly experimental.

"It is an expensive program. We
would really have to be convinced

of a valuable contribution to the

counselors or freshman orientation

to continue. Tliere is also a prob-

lem of funding. This type of pro-

gram would always have to funded

from outside the college."

The OB Counselor program will

give CC a chance to detennine tlie

effects of small group situations in

natmal environments on the pri-

vate liberal arts college exper-

ience. Ohl feels however that the

most encouraging fact about the

program is tliat it shows tlie sup-

port of various industries and foun-

dations for the college. "Tliey are

not suppordng the program; they

are supportin gtlie college and the

Pot. Works
Get Money
The Development Office has re-

cently completed a special capital

campaign for $200,000 to pur-

chase and renovate the Van Brig-

gle Art Pottery Works. Several

foundations, trust funds and cor-

porations and an alumnus donated

the money.

$150,000 of these gifts will be

used to finish paying for Van Brig-

gle. The other $50,000 will be

used to renovate Van Briggle in

order that the physical plant op-

erations can be relocated there.

"The relocation of the physical

plant will remove from the center

of campus an unsighty congested

area of temporary buildings and

heavy moving equipment," accord-

ing to President Womer.

college's wilingness to cxperinienl

with educational methods. This is

very encouraging."

Other colleges besides CC use

Outward Bound Programs, but .lO

far the results have yet to be thor-

oughly evaluated.Prescott College,

a small liberal arts school in Pres-

cott. Ariz,; sends all its freshmen

through outward bound, Colorado

State College offers teachers an

OB program . Wheaton College,

Wheaton, 111., offers the Outward

Bound experience tiirough its na-

tionally recognized Vanguard Pro-

giam. Dartmouth offers its stu-

dents a similar Outward Bound

program. Mitchell High School in

Colorado Springs has an Outward

Bound Program designed to send

underprivileged teenagers through

OB ci.nin.

Inside . . .

CC According to

the Yale Daily

News

See Page 2

Review of
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Handbook
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Co-ed Housing Deemed Failure

By Mathias Hall Evaluations
* , , _.. l:..:.-; ,..1,1

Ed, Note: The following is ttiB eon-

closion of the report on Co-ed Living

in Mathias done by Jack Goodnow and

Joan Eschenbach.

S. A core by core division would

obviousl\' increase securit>' froin

outsiders. Students feel even a sick

man would hesitate to approach a

girl so near tlie men's section.

Other advantages are that tlie

facilities, including tlie study
lounges, telephones, and bath tubs

could be used by eitlier sex. Men
and women would have equal op-

portunit\' to obtain a core, suite,

or house arrangement. Finally with

no barriers between tiie sexes, the

men and women would have to

learn to get along with each other

as people \vith academic problems,

personalit>' conflicts, and other id-

iosvTicracies. They could under-

stand each otlier as friends ratlier

than mere dating partners,

9. The biggest problem students

see with a core by core arrange-

ment is getting it approved by the

"administration." They realize that

this arangement would conflict

with the present visitation policy.

Furthermore, they admit that co-

ed li\nng would not be appealing

to all students. Rather than mak-

ing all halls on campus co-ed, it

was frequently stressed that many
different living arrangements

should be available. On the basis

of the reaction to students now
living in non-visitation areas, those

we interviewed do not believe a

person's decision to live in a non-

coed section would be cause for

belittlement. More positively, they

believe more students would be

inclined to live on campus with

such an arrangement.

On the question of promiscuity'.

some women related that core by

core division would probably cut

CCPoetry

Contest
Students at Colorado College

are encouraged to submit poems to

the annual Evel>'n Bridges Poetry

Contest. An award of $50.00 will

go to the student who wins first

prize, $25.00 for second prize.

Students submitting poems
should follow tliese rules:

1. Poems may be of any form,

versification (including free verse),

genre (lyric, narrative, dramatic,

etc.), or topic.

2. Poems must be at least 14

lines long.

3. The deadline for all poems is

Monday, April 27. 5 p.m.

4. Sign your poems with a pseud-

onym and put them in a sealed en-

velope. Attach a second sealed en-

velope with the pseudon>Tn written

on the outside and a slip of paper

with your real name enclosed. You
may submit as many poems as you

wish.

5. Submit your poems to Mr.

Stavig. department of English,

Armstrong 241. You may slip the

envelopes under the office door if

he is not in.

6. Members of the faculty will

judge the poems.

8. If you have further questions,

consult Mr. Stavig.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air—Land-Sea

coll

Vincent's Travel

tlie level of

more knowledgt

behavior. Witli

; of what is going

the girl would be more cau-

tious of her behavior. "No girl

wants to be the object of locker

room talk."

Summary
Students feel that there is a

great difference between "co-ed

housing" and "co-ed living." Our

experiment with "co-ed housing"

has done little to increase secur-

ity or "naturalness." They believe

the "co-ed housing" experiment

has not been successful. Students

still de-sire "co-ed living.'" They

believe that a co-ed arrangement

on a core by core basis with houses

and suites available to either sex

would be a better approach for

achieving the original goals. The

ijicreased interaction in M.itbias

this year is due more to tlie expan-

sion of visitation than to "co-ed

housing." Students believe, how-

ever, that visitation is a function

of dating and thus cannot bring

them the "naturalness" of "co-ed

living." Within this year's experi-

ment there have been very few

problems other than minor incon-

veniences caused by the inade-

quate facilities. The proposed core

Occasionally Academic

division would alleviate

tliese inadequacies. Students be-

lieve that a core by core "co-ed

living" arrangement would streng-

then rather than weaken moral

codes. They feel incidents of

promiscuity would be fewer.

General Comments
We were very impressed with

the manner in which tlie Matliias

residents discussed the experiment.

Not only were tliey able to fairly

evaluate the success of the present

experiment, but also they displayed

a sense of total perspective in

recommending futm-e changes. Al-

tliough many students were inter-

ested, this airangement might not

appeal to other students. Furtlier-

more, some students felt that tlie

college may not yet be ready for

the core by core arangement.

After completing tliis study, it is

our feeling that the "co-ed hous-

ing" experiment has made little or

no difference. A core by core ar-

rangement may bring more inter-

action beKveen the students and

such a plan deserves some careful

consideration. But an evaluation of

other proposed housing arrange-

ments should be discussed before

we move to total "co-ed living."

CC Typified by Yale

As Party Ski School
Ed. Note; The fotloi

rom "The Im Guide The Col-

leges," o eompilotion of brief summar-

ies regarding some of the belter known

colleges throughout the country, put to-

gether by "The Yale Daily News." The

book is published by the Putnam Press,

costs $2.95 and will be released next

month.

Colorado College is known as a

party school. It is alternately

known as a ski school. One sup-

poses its reputation depends upon
the season. Colorado College is

undoubtedly a fun school to at-

tend, though an education is at-

tainable for the interested student.

The beautiful Rocky Mountains are

a great inspiration to the scholar.

The college was founded in

1874 by General William Jackson

Palmer, who wanted to make
amends for his evil capitalist role

as head of the Denver and Rio

Grande Railroad. Originally a Con-
gregational institution, it derived

its first facult)' and funds from

New England Congregationalists.

But from the 1920's on, Colo-

rado College steadily deteriorated

— lack of funds being a major

problem. Now it is struggling back.

But average SAT scores still hover

about 600, which is low for a

small private school. It is difficult

to build excellence so far from

urban centers — the skiing is too

good around Colorado Springs.

Fraternities and sororities also

present a roadblock to a more in-

tellectual atmosphere. Half the stu-

dents go Greek, and partying

leaves hangovers which mitigate

serious study habits.

But the administration is tying

to attract a top-notch teaching fa-

culty and buijd facilities to keep

professors happy. Colorado College

can offer teachers peace and kuiet

which is hard to guarantee at

other schools. Radicalism is rare,

though progressive students are

pushing for greater control over

student life.

Under a Ford Foundation grant

the college instituted a four-year

independent studies program

which offers remarkable opportim-

ities for the student with great in-

itiative. There is also a junior-

year-abroad program and pass-

fail courses which give more aca-

demic freedom to the students not

enrolled in independent studies.

These programs bespeak an effort

to make the college a good place

for study. Colorado College has a

long way to go in this effort, but

it is definitely on the road.

Welcome
CC

Students# cituai

FLORA
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

SENATE OK's LOWER VOTING AGE-Washington-By a vote

of 64-17 the Senate approved legislation that would lower the nation-

wide voting age to 18. In debate the issue was not whether the vot-

ing age should be lowered, but rather whetlier it should be reduced

bv legislation or by constitutional amendment.

The Senate vote represented tlie farthest Congress has ever pro-

ceeded in two decades of debate over lowering die voting age. Whe-
ther or not die action will be sustained by the House of Representa-

tives remains to be seen.

LAOS SAYS U.S. JETS TO CONTINUE BOMBING-Vientiaiit,

Loas — Premier Prince Souvanna Phouma declared last week that U.S.

bombing in Laos will end onlv when North Vietnam withdraws its

troops from their country.

Souvanna made the announcement dming an interview concern-

ing a peace proposal made by the pro-Communist Pathet-Lao calling

for a cease-fire and an end to U.S. intervention,

COURT DENIES REQUEST IN CHICAGO SEVEN APPEAL-
Chicago—The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals denied last Friday a re-

quest by ten federal district judges to intervene in the appeal of ten

men convicted of contempt during the conspiracy trial of the Chicago

Seven.

In two petitions filed March 2, the judges asked for a definition

of the proper limits of contempt power of a federal court. Only one of

the 11 judges on the U.S. Disti'ict Court did not join in the request.

He is Judge Julius J. Hoffman, who presided at the riot conspiracy

trial and sentenced the defendents and their two lawyers to jail terms

for tlieir courboom action. x

ANTI-DRUG PLAN EXPANDED-Washington-President Ni.voii,

declaring that drug addiction among school children "is increasing at

an alarming rate," announced last Wednesday a $30-million increase

in programs to deal with the drug problem through research and edu-

cation.

WASHINGTON - 14 MORE CHARGED IN 'MASSACRE' -

Fourteen Ai-my officers were charged Tuesday with military violations

ranging from dereliction of duty to false swearing in connection witli

the allgeged massacre at Son My, South Vietnam. Implicating perhaps
the highest ranking officers ever involved in a single case, the Army
levied charges against two generals, five colonels, tliree majors and
fom- captains. Among them were Maj. Gen. Samuel W, Koster, present

West Point head who was commander of the American Division whose
Units swept through Son My two years ago Monday. Koster announced
an hour before the Washington report was released that he was re-

questing re-assignment because of charges brought against him.

CAMBODIA -NEW GOVERNMENT - SIHANOUK O U T -

Wednesday it was announced that, after a unanimous vote in the Par-

liament, Chief of State. Prince Norodom Sihanouk is no longer in

power. Sihanouk, who had been in Paris since January, was retmning
through Moscow at the time. Immediately he flew to Peking where he

plans to set up a government in exile if the U.S. and tlie U.S.S.R. do

not recognize the new government in Cambodia. The right-winger. Gen,

Lon Nol, Prime Minister and acting Chief of State, and deputy Prime
Minister Prince Sisowath Sirik Matak are reportedly in charge of tlie

new government.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
1

PATTERSON "66 ' SERVICE 1

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

LEB'S ENCO SERVICE

230 West Uintah
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195

CC Special

$17.99

WESTERN WEAR
1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681
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Tricky Dicky Reports

New Plan Will Not
AlterROTCProgram
Members ot the c-oUege com-

niuiiity were gratified to learn

yesterday that CC will continue

to remain a vital cog in the mili-

tiuy-industrial complex, in spite

of implementation of the Colorado

College Plan. At a special press

t-onference in tlie William West-

moreland Memorial Quonset Hut

the professor of military science,

General Cmtis Carrion, announ-

ced that "the new plan is ideally

suited to our needs and as a good

soldier I intend to take full ad-

vantage of it." Carrion outlined

in detail die adaptations that his

department will make;

'All cadets vill (sic.) now take

a tliree week block of militaiy

science courses. This will mean

tliat ROTC will be worth an

equivalent of tliree hours per aca-

demic year. Of course, some sub-

versives will say that this is too

much emphasis for a liberal arts

college, but we feel that it is just

the right amount necessary if we
are to continue to produce offi-

cers that will do CC proud on the

batdefields of Vietnam, Laos, or

God only knows where else. Why,
we will even have time for a tu-

torial on 'How to Spy on Civil-

ians'."

Training of CC's military mar-

vels will carry on duoughout the

year. "We have several adjunct

courses planned," chuckled the

General, "Most of these will be

confined to drill, I mean leader-

ship lab, though we will have an

occasional bayonet practice with

a tackling dummy that was a kind

gift from the athletic department.

I'm also going to form a drum
and bugle corps, a drill team, and

a Green Beret unit. We're going

to have a real fantastic outfit

here—just like the real army. I

can hardly wait."

Carrion was asked if he antici-

pated any trouble from tlie fac-

ulty wiUi his proposal. "I doubt

it," he replied, "we are all fellow

educators and I am sure they rea-

lize the importance of ROTC to

the process of academic inquiiy.

If they don't, I guess we'll just

liave to di-aft the whole lot of

[hem and show them."

Havighurst Speaks

On Baby Legislation
Dear Editor:

As one of the three students who
testified for Representative Lamb's

baby legislation, I would like to

comment on Fletcher Anderson's

venomous condemnation.

In last week's Catalyst, Dr.

Bradley described a future crisis

easily imagined by anyone who
lias caluclated future population

numbers expanding exponentially.

With the magnitude of the prob-

lem in mind, let me review the

details of Lamb's bill. This chart

approximately describes what fam-

ilies would lose what.

?3,000 or less

§5,000 $20.00

S25,000 $250.00

Not only are the poor penalized,

Ijiit one could argue that $20.00

.1 year per child wouldn't stop

anyone from having a baby. How-
ever, this bill would have been

the first legal recognition of a

population problem by any level of

U.S. government and would have

suggested (probably by a note on

the income tax form) tliat two

children are better than three; a

step towards changing the massive

attitudinal waves favoring big fam-

ilies, anti-birth control and anti-

abortion. The bill was defeated in

committee by conservative Repub-

licans controlling the Colorado

legislature.

So there was no need, Mr. An-

derson, to put down this bill, but

your warning to Colorado College

students was valid. Ironically, con-

servatives defeated the bill this

time, but one might predict that

soon they will favor population

measures which finally release (in

a legitimate disguise) pent up anti-

welfare, anti-poor legislation. A
crisis might tempt one to accept

tough legislation applying indis-

criminantly to all families, but

we must remember that the U.S.

population problem comes over-

whelmingly from the middle and

upper class not the poor. People

advocating across the board leg-

islation are jumping at easy an-

swers and are forgetting the chil-

dren born into poverty.

— Linda Havighursl

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

^cf the OeJt . . .

achina
Lounge
TWO FOR HOURS'

Fiisl Two Drinks

for the Price oi One
4 - 7 P.M. DAILY

1 1 8 North Cascade Avenue
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TWO PICTURES TO ANNOUNCE the arrival of, if not spring,

least spring vacation.
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Prof Herms
On Pinter

Professor Dieter Herms of the

I uiversity of Regensburg will dis-

Miss "Frisch, Piiiter. and tlie Con-
tomporiuy Theater" Tuesday after-

noon, April 7, in the Ma.\ Kade
House at 3:00 p.m. Dr. Henns
hits t^uiyht modern English litera-

will ;iKi) be speaking in English

h.iN sfiKliod in England. He has

piinliKid the work.s of Pinter in

r.rini,in\. Actively involved in

ihi' i!i\i4opment of Gei-mnn uni-

\-isit\ lefomi. Dr. Herms has

Inrii ii^ahing in the new German
rimcisily at Regensbmg for the

ixist llirce years. His writings in-

ilude work on the King Artliur

legend in modern literatme.

The plavs of Max Frisch and
II;.n,l<l I'jnlrr are the focuS of Dr.
Ilciius' dlMnssion on contempor-
aiv (k-\'i.-li>pint'iits in theater. He
brings to his discussion consider-

able literary backgiound as well

as experience in production. He
and Performances Committee,

and German classes. His visit has

been arranged by Professor Ross
of the English Department and is

supported by the Public Lectures
and Porforniance Committee.

College Sues

Revenue Dept.
Colorado College was one of

live private colleges in the stale

In file suit against the Stale Rev-
I'nue Department in an attempt to

lo avoid payment of state sales

laxes.

The suits were filed in Denver
District Court and named as de-

fendant John R. Heckers, execu-

tive director nf the revenue de-

partment.

Colorado College. Colorado

Sf-minary, Loretto Heights College,

lU'gis College and Temple liuell

College filed the suits requesting

ihat tlie court interpret the state

law and revenue department rules.

They wish to determine if the col-

leges are required to pay state

sales taxes on meals and drinks

served at the institutions,

Prior to July 17, 1968 according

to the school's claims, the revenue

department made no claims against

them for sales tax, The suit con-

tends that the rules and regula-

tions of the department provide

that the colleges aren't subject to

that tax.

No immediate figures on how
much sales lax is at stake could

he provided through the revenue

department.

GOLDEN
R
A
G
O
N

903 South 8th Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. 1o IhOO P.M.

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

632-3607

CLOSED ON MONDAY

Waynes Fine Food

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING BREAKFAST

Closed Sundays

21 I East Cucharras

Telephone 634-9513

RECORDS
10% TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF

Factory Lilt Prico

TAPES $t OFF

Reel to Iteel — Coiiotlei

4 and 8 Trock Carffidgei

634-3482

1444 North HotKoelt Avonu»

(Golf Aeroi Shopping Centor)
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Rastall Center Board Member
Wants Greater Understanding
To: Editor. Catalyst

RE; Committee for Campus En-

lightenme-nt (Vol. 1. No. 22)

We are glad to see the Commit-

tee for Campus Enliglitermient

(sic.) taking aii interest iii campus

affairs. We would like to clarify a

few "sad truths" found by the

Conunittee for Campus Enhghten-

ment in the letter to the editor m
tlie last Catalyst

The notices concerning the an-

mal pohcy of Rastall Center
ser\ed the purpose of informing

all students of tlie new policy con-

cemijig pets in Rastall Center, in-

cluding fines and the means of ap-

peal, The total cost incurred by

Rastall Center Board to send tlie

notices to all students was less

tlian $25.00 as opposed to die al-

leged $110.00 as quoted by the

Committee for Campus Enlight-

enment

Activities and entertainment are

plarmed and sponsored by RastalJ

Center Board (not the staff beliind

Rastall desk) from a total budget

of 55,500.00 (which is considerably

less than die $56,000.00 quoted

by die Committee for Campus En-

hghtenment). The §5.500.00 which

Rastall Center Board has to work

with is derived from the earn-

ings of die Center (e.g., rentals.

Games Area eajnings, etc.) and

from the General Fund of die

College. Rastall Center, not Ras-

tall Center Board, receives funds

from the Student Activities Bud-

get which is derived from student

activities fees and is administered

by CCCA.

Oh. by the way, we would like

to thank die Committee for Cam-

pus Enhghtenment for obtaining

for us the large figure of $10,000

for the construction of a RaUiskel-

ler. The student that has made all

the decisions has not been able to

obtain a cost quote on the Rath-

skeller from the administration nor

have the other members of the

Rathskeller Committee.

It is hoped that the Committee

for Campus Enlightenment will at-

tend a 1 1 Rastall Center Board

meetings to register all their com-

plaints and hopefully give us their

solutions.

Russell L. Folwell

Member, Rastall

Center Board

Ed. Nota: Tho following leHer is re-

printed from last week's CATALYST ot

rhe request of Russell Folwell.

Dear Editor,

Last week die Rastall Center

staff sent a notice to all students

concerning tlie conduct of dogs

(diey don't have activity cards, I

guess.) I suppose die Health De-

partment must be appeased but the

sad trudi is that Rastall Center

spent about $110 ($50.00 for a set

of labels with student addresses,

$35.00 for printing, $12.00 for en-

velopes and about $12.00 for

stamps for die off-campus people)

to send diose notices out.

As far as I can tell, Rastall Cen-

ter has a full time staff to provide

activities and entertainment for

students: we all contribute $35.00

apiece to Rastall Center for just

that purpose, yet a painted girl

Dog Lovers

Fight Back
Dear Editor:

The Committee for Campus En-

lightenment called a meeting last

Thursday evening at 11:30 in the

men's room of Rastall Center (up-

stairs) for all concerned students

over the serious dog — RGB issue.

The Committee reported nearly

300 students jammed the meeting,

and die general consensus of op-

inion was that the dog-RGB issue

should not be made into a student

power confrontation matter. A long

list of alternative suggestions was

considered, and finally, after leng-

thy debate. Committee President

J. Frankly Flebiv motioned for a

vote. The left wing splinter

group (the urinal gi'oup) voted

strongly in favor of giving all

dogs freshmen beanies, while the

right wing group (Uie paper towel

faction) voted in favor of register-

ing all dog owners with the busi-

ness office and HUAG. The final

decision however, was reached

after the cemnit core group (the

stall'^r^'i '-oted in bloc to give all

<^ogb activity cards. Applications

(nay be picked up at Rastall Cen-

ter desk, or, at the Committee for

Campus Enlightenment office, in

the upstairs men's room at Rastall.

Respectfully submitted,

T. P. Bumwad
Secy for the Pres-

R.S.P.F.C.

fimtcst and a tricycle race hai'dly

seems \vortli $56,000 to me.

And even more sadly, the students

have to contribute this money (out

of their tuition) and then go out

and organize activities on their

own—while paying a staff that

doesn't seem to do too much.

The Johnny Smith concert last

week was completely student or-

ganized, the incredible Arthur

House Gang comes up with movies,

and the Foster Home must limp

along with an inadequate building

and $450 (the atliletic department

spent $2800 this year in awards).

It's time that Rastall Center oper-

ation be entirely reviewed (why

aren't diere students working be-

hind the desk?) and reconsidered

in light of what the students

around here need and want. If die

staff at Rastall Center can't get

student support, then maybe stu-

dents should be running it

Oh, by the way, we are about

to be endowed with a beautiful

Rathskeller in the basement to the

tune of $10,000 smacks-a student

decision made by one person.

And did you ever try to prove

who owned a dog around here?

Committee for Campus
Enlightenment

Buttons

Anywhere?
Dear Sir:

Last week sometime the ladies

at die Rastall Center reception

desk received a big box in the mail

full of the grooviest buttons diat

we have ever seen. We are refer-

ring to the very popular "Try a

Little Kindess" buttons that were

immediately gi-abbed up by any-

one and everyone who saw them

on die Rastall Center desk.

The kind ladies at the R.G. desk

do not have tlie least idea as to

where these buttons came from

odier tiian "they just came in the

mail."

We students demand to know
the anonymous benefactor of these

buttons. If anybody knows where

they came from please tell some-

one at die R.G. desk so more but-

tons can be obtained and every-

one can have one.

Signed,

Students who are

Trying a Little Kindness

Rastall Budget
Reveals Facts

Due to tlie fact that there seems to be some dis-

agreement about the expenditures of Rastall Center, The

Catalyst has obtained the following figures.

1.) For sending a letter to all students it costs on

the basis of 1600 students $84.00. The breakdown is as

follows

:

1600 letters—$9.00 (Central Services)

1600 envelopes at $3.75 per 500—$12.00 (Cen-

tral Services)

1 set of student labels—$39.00 (Kaman
Nuclear)

Postage for 400 off campus students—$24.00

2.) As far as the budget for Rastall Center is con-

cerned the figures quoted below were given by the Busi-

ness Office. This is the budget under which Rastall is

operating for this fiscal year.

INCOME
Fees ($35.00 per full time student) $62,500

Games - - - - 1.000

Rentals — Conferences 21,200

Ice Rink - - - 350

Total Income - $80,050

EXPENSES
Salaries $21,840

Part-Time Help - 7,780

Fringe Benefits - 2,000

Travel - 270

Utilities -..- 4,500

Telephone 600

Maintenance 3,500

Miscellaneous

Printing

Insurance

Office Supplies

520
700
600

520

Equipment 2,500

Entertainment - 100

Concert - - 150

Books and Periodicals 550

Debt Service on Building 22,000

Total : $68,210

Ice Rink
Salaries

Part-Time Help
Supplies , -

Maintenance
Equipment

$ 4,950

1,400

_ 10

900

_ 500

Total - $ 7,760

Rastall Center Board - $ 5,500

Rentals Conference
Part-Time Help - —

-

Supplies — — -

Entertainment

Total

200
120

100

420

Total Expenses - $81,890

The Catalyst hopes that these figures will clear up

any misunderstandings on the expenditures of Rastall

Center. — Heller
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Grossman Condems 1968 Riot in Chicago,

Reaffirms That Chicago 7 Received Justice
Ed. Note: The following is a contin-

uation of a letter on the Chicago 7.

Dear Editor,

In Chicago during the last week
of Aug., 1968, the only rights vio-

lated were the "right" to use a

park for a 24-hour orgy, the "right"

to cover a park with excrement,

the "right" to provoke and phys-

ically assault the police, the "right"

to deface the American flag, the

"right" to destroy a police car, and

tlie "right" to obstruct a major

thoroughfare.

In Oct., 1969, the trial of the

Chicago 8 began. It is first neces-

sary to examine the defendants:

Tom Hayden, a co-fnunder of

SDS, claims to be a self-styled

Marxist. In 1965 he paid a social

call to Ho-Chi-Minh despite pass-

port resti'iction to the contrary.

David Dellinger, another Hanoi

visitor, is the oldest of the defend-

ants. He has been in the forefront

nf the "peace" movement, aldiough

in 1968 he told the House Com-
mittee on Internal Security (then

known as HUAC) that he was not

a pacifist. In May. 1963, he de-

clared that he was "a communist,

but not the Soviet-type commun-

ist."

Jerry Rubin, of the Youth Inter-

national Party (tlie Yippies) tried to

stop troop trains in 1965, disrupted

the HUAC in 1966, and planned

the Pentagon March of Oct. 1967.

As of 1967 he was close to the

pro-Pro gi-essive Labor Party.

Abbie Hoffman, another Yippie,

was the real clown of the trial. In

his book Woodstock Nation, he

wrote that he intended to make
the trial appear as if his offense

were having long hair, rather than

the actual charges. In connection

with Rubin and Hoffman, it should

be pointed out that the Youth In-

ternational Party probably could

hold its national convention in a

phonebooth.

Rennard Davis has been active

in the National Mobilization Com-
mittee to End the War in Viet-

Nam, and he has long been as-

,s[iciated with the radical left.

Lee AVeiner, another MOBE
member, holds a degree in chem-

istry and has pursued graduate

work in sociology at Northwestern

Un >ity.

John Froines, a former staff

member of MOBE, is an assistant

professor of chemistry at the Uni-

versity' of Oregon.

Bobby Seale is a leader of the

Black Panthers, sometimes referred

to as the Black Knights of the Ku
KIux Klan. Before the Chicago
trial began. Seale was under in-

dictment for murdering a Panther

defector in New Haven, and he
will have to return to Connecticut

to face trial.

My reason for pointing out the

background of the defendants is

simple. They talk about "peace,"

but what they mean is a commun-
ist victory in Soutiieast Asia. Some
of them have blatantly stated their

support for Hanoi and their desire

to bring about American defeat.

This amounts to adhering to the

enemy, which is the Constitutional

definition of treason. In any other

war they would have been prose-

cuted for treason long ago.

They talk about freedom, but

aside from Abbie Hoffman's sug-

gestion to legalize LSD, their ideas

are entirely collectivist in nature.

Collectivism is the very antithesis

of freedom.

Lastly, the communist back-

giound of many of them indicates

their anarchial tendencies. Com-
munism has never implanted itself

by peaceful means. It has come
about either by internal anarchy

or by invasion. As I stated before,

the action in Chicago was intended

to discredit the electoral process.

Similarly, as Abbie Hoffman ad-

mitted, the trial was used to dis-

credit American jurisprudence.

There was a time when a trial

consisted of throwing the defend-

ant into a river. If he sank, he
was innocent; if he floated he was
guilty. Things have changed since

then. The defendants must be in-

dicted on specific charges, and
tliey must meet their accusers face

to face, The prosecution and the

defense, in that order, state their

cases before die jury at the be-

ginning and end of the trial. Evi-

dence is presented via testimony

and/or exhibit. Each witness is

the end, the jury deliberates and
reaches its verdict,

questioned and cross-examined. In

Underlying all this is the as-

sumption that all participants will

behave themselves. Justice could

be obstructed if the trial is delayed

due to misconduct. For this rea-

son, those who can't behave them-

selves are charged with contempt.

The process can't work if the trial

degenerates to the level of a shout-

ing match.

"Shouting match" would accur-

ately describe die Chicago 8 trial.

Defense attorney William Kun-
stler interrupted the progress of

the trial no less than 96 times. The
oUier participants' behavior should

be «'ell knowii by now. They got

what diey deserved in contempt
charges.

Apparently Mrs. Eichengreen

feels diat it's wrong to keep a rec-

ord of what happens during a trial,

and that it's wrong to ask a news-
man to testify. If an individual

says anything, or does anything in

the presence of another human
being, and if at some later date

that person is called to testify in

court (and no one should be ex-

empt from subpoena), dien he has

no alternative but to tell the truUi.

miless he would be incriminating

himself in the process. If it seems

wrong, consider die alternative

procedure of trial-by-ordeal.

There is nothing wrong witli

keeping a record of what happens.

If no record were kept, then the

jury would have to rely piu-cly on
its memory for the evidence that

was presented, and no one out-

side the court room would have

known what happened.

Campus Enlightenment

Censored for Irresponsibility
Dear Editor:

I am really amazed that some-

one would stick his foot into

his mouth so hard twice in the

same school year! It seems as

though you have not made any

progress towards meeting the

"more progressive" Admin is ti'ation

—nor the Student Body—much less

made any attempt to. Once again,

you have completely ignored the

facts, and made no attempt to pre-

sent a clear or reasonable picture

to anyone. One would surely have

thought that somewhere in your

education (and I use the word very

loosely) you would have been in-

structed in the Ai't of Research.

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Game Procesaing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8;00- CLOSE 6:30

SUNDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 5:00

731 North Weber Telephone 632-4463

(re-search, n., 'often in plual' care-

ful, systematic, patient study and

investigation in some field of

knowledge, undertaken to establish

facts or principles.) If proper use

had been made of this Art,

you would have been quick to dis-

cover that students have been

used behind the Rastall Center re-

ception desk, and left the affairs

of the Center in a rather absurd

state!

You, and most of the campus,

have completely ignored any issue

of importance this year, but rather

have turned your sights on "filling

the Hub with 20 goldfish." finding

out who owns which dog, debat-

ing the freshmen hour issue, and

just bitching in general . I am
amazed that your maturity has

not guided you to a more careful

scrutiny of some of the really pert-

inent campus issues! Have you

even stopped to think about how
a professor at CC gives an Honors

grade, or wliy? Or, how about

trying to help the Minority stu-

dents become an integial part of

this campus? I suppose you

wouldn't even want to consider the

possibility of each of the student

organizations (i.e. — CCCA, Pan-

hellenic. IPC, AWS, The Black

Student Union, RCB. Student

Forum, etc.) working together to

discover what the students of The
Colorado College really do want.

One even hesitates to bring up

the concept of "leisure time." and

its effect upon die College Com-
munity next year, in fear of a stu-

dent, professor, or administrator

saying, "What kind of time?"

Little -very, very little - has

been done in any of these areas

(especially that of "leisure time")

by anyone! So you are not alone

in your idleness. It is about time

you, and everyone else who will

be here next year, be asked: "Give

a damn?"
-C. Deen linttorff

Vefi/ ^/iecial Price $1^.99

lOVSTcjon.

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions. Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

Slj^ ItUag^ Jnn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

Miuu' people have seriously

questioned Judge Hoffman's ac-

tions. Why wasn't Bobby Seale

allowed to conduct his own de-

fense (rather dian have William
KunsUer handle it) as he re-

quested? Why were John Froines

and Lee Weiiier indicted? Did tlie

fedenil coiut have any business in

tiying the case to begin witli?

Judge Hoffman was unequivoc-

ally wrong in his rejection of Bobby
Scale's motion for self-defense.

Seale could have sat out the rest

of the trial, and then appealed for

a new tiial on die giounds diat

his right to counsel had been vio-

lated. Seale did not act widi de-

conun; he behaved like a wild

animal, and he was treated accord-

ingly. Judge Hoffman did declare

a mistrial, but he also added 16

coimts of contempt. Considering

that Seale must face a murder
trial in Connecticut, he didn't have
too much to lose when he re-

ceived four years for contempt.

The sins of Lee Weiner and

John Froines nppcai' to bo nothing

more grave llinn manufactiu-ing

stink bombs. Such activity does

not constitute the charges against

them, and lliey wore acquitted.

At tlie end of the tiial, tlie de-

fense wanted to call Ralph Aber-

nathy to the stand. Prior to the

request, the defense had rested its

case. That means precisely what
it says. After an attorney rests his

case, lie can call no more wit-

nesses. Judge Hoffman was not

being unfair in this particular

ruling.

The charges brought against the

Chicago 8 stem from a federal

anti-crime bill whose constitution-

ality has been questioned. Con-

gi-ess wrote the law in the wake
of the 1967 riot season. 1, for one.

believe that it is better to enforce

existing laws rather than to write

additional, more vague laws. The
State of Illinois has its own stat-

utes regarding inciting to riot. The
defendants could have been tTied

in state courts under state laws.

The end hns not come for six of

the Chicago 8. Bohby Scale awaits

a new trial, and the five convicted

delendnnts will go through the

process of nppeals. If and when
faced with ultimate conviction,

they may flee the country as did

their colleagues Robert Franklin

WiHiams and Eldridgo Cleaver. If

they arc ultimately acquitted, then

it will ho license for criminal an-

archy.

For a time the news media tried

to convince us that we would con-

done anarchy by placing it under

the euphemism of "meaningful so-

cial protest." Tlie 1968 election

sliould have shattered that illusion.

None of the presidential candi-

dates were as liberal as die news

media tried to make u.s think we

wanted. The majority. 57% to be

exact, voted against the most lib-

eral of the exi-sting three candi-

dates. According to the 1969 year-

end Gallup Poll, Richard M. Nix-

on is still the most popular man

in America. Vice-President Agnew
placed third, and, interestingly,

George Wallace placed sevenUi.

The American people will not tol-

erate criminal anarchy, and there

is no reason on earth why we
should. There exists an inalienable

right to be free from physical as-

sault, to be free from arson, to be

free from vandalism, etc. If our

normal judicial process cannot stop

criminal anarchy, then I fear we

will go to something far more

drastic, and more dangerous.

— Richard L, Grossman
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(,(,Shoot Horses", A Lasting Impression of Americana
By Roy Clark

When my Saiikyo eight milH-

nieter refuses to make just one

more roll, when Kodak sends those

little poscards saying that my

latest masterpiece has been lost in

processing, when my dream of

making The Great American Film

is blocked in the middle of a long

shot which is simultaneously zoom-

ing backwards and going out of

focus, it is films like "They Shoot

Horses. Don't They" which keeps

me seeing the world at 24 frames/

second.

'The\' Shoot Horses" dances a

dazzling macabric ballet which

may well be 'The Great American

Film.' (at least till Kodak finds

mine).

Certainly it is more poetic,

philosophic, and intellectual yet no

less dramatic than "Gone with the

Wind" or 'The Graduate." Its suc-

cess relies more on Horace Mc-

Coy (the author of the book) than

on Jane Fonda (the "star"). (It rep-

resents a changing Holb'wood

which sees fibns as an art in itself

yet has a literary philosophic so-

phistication.) While some of the

actors barely manage to keep their

feet moving, the cameraman and

tlie art director skip the light fan-

tastic for 105 minutes straight. And

for Hollywood that is a record.

The structure of this film is the

best I can remember on the screen.

It has a magnetism which lets the

action evolve with stimibling life-

like uncertainty yet always exert-

ing an invisible force which is

continually controlling and con-

centrating the action into the final

bang. The flash forwards and flash

backs avoid the usual metastasisic

crudeness which results from film

etherealizations of Iiterar\' works,

by using effective sound montages.

We are always returned to the

present through sounds which re-

semble the gun shots which begin

and end the movie. The grace of

the flashes would make Richard

Lester look bad. However, all the

technical virtuouso is appropriately

subservient to plot and theme.

The theme revolves around s>'m-

bolism which is almost allegorical.

There is a one-to-oneness which

allows the 1932 marathon to be

America or life itself, as Rocky

can be a political figure of God
complete with divine law. The po-

litical-national interpretation seems

more relevant especially in Ught

of such lines as "Looking at them

struggling, fighting weariness, ex-

haustion . . . and isn't that the

A very beautirul, very

romantic movie."

—New York Times

'More' is tough, can-

did stuff, clearly

among the good
ones."
—[slational Observer

American way." Indeed, as we "lis-

ten for the new told lies," Rocky

seems every bit an L.B.J, witli

stage presence. Like great politi-

cians his genius for controlling

people lies in his abih'ty to sus-

tain their illusions. As in most so-

cieties, the people are too desper-

ate to question the rules. The MC
cleverly pits them against them-

selves so that their frustration isn't

spent on the real culprit.

While the political is centered

in Rocky tlie poetic is centered in

Robert. Robert is a sensitive, inno-

cent, youth, straining his neck for

the light. Tlie poetic impact of

Horses has an unusual affinity with

a painting by Edvard Munch call-

ed "The Dance of Life." The

painting shows couples dancing

on a beach. In the background

tlie sea reflects a sunset similar to

the one Robert glimpses through

tlie exit door before Rocky 's pol-

iceman-referee tunis him away.

It's no accident that both works

place their dancers on a beach.

Robert can feel the sea even

when he is dancing but in

the end he says, "I used to love to

look at tlie ocean, sit and walk by

it. Now I don't care if I ever see

it again." Rat race life destroys

sensitivity and tlie powerful mys-

tic life force represented in the

sea. His inability to get outdoors

for need of rest in order to keep

dancing is the plight of modem
man. especially that of the indus-

trial worker, like Robert, was

forced out of an earlier pastoral

America to take up life in the

cities. Alice's made scramble for

Robert in the back room has all

the elements of franticness which

are more stubUe but no less prev-

alent in the industrial sex of Play-

boy magazine. The pressures of

marathon ultimately leads Gloria

to a philosophic suicide.

Gloria is the real hero of the

Stay Tuned
To KRCC

Temporarily, that is. KRCC-FM
will go off the air after regular

programming tonight (Thursday)

and will return after spring vaca-

tion, Monday, April 6.

KRCC-FM wishes to thank

Steve Brooks for serving as mod-

erator of "Up Against the Wall"

up to this time. Steve is stepping

down and Rick Brown who has

served as a panelist on the well-

knowTi campus talk program will

take over as moderator.

film. Her sharp tongue has been

tempered by disillusionment and

hard times but she is really senti-

mental. She doesn't realize that

one of her partners is about to

leave her because while he is talk-

ing about a Hollywood contact

who is going to give him a job

she babbles about a stray dog she

took in. Although she shies away

from the light tliat Robert basks

in, she has a deep concern for

others and even falls in love with

Robert. Wlien she believes that

lie has been unfaithful, her disil-

lusionment begins its down hill

descent. Her stiong principles

show up when she refuses to go

along with Rooky's publicity stunt

Starts Friday!

Gregory Peck
Richard Crenna
David Janssen

James Franciscus

Gene Hackman

"DAZZLING!"

A fSANKOVICH- \'6'

.J^' <e Coftiinbu Pictmci

THREE MAROONED
ASTRONAUTS . . . AND
ONLY 55 MINUTES LEFT

TO RESCUE THEM!

of having her maiTV Robert on the

dance floor. It is here that she

finds out that the prize money is

a hoax, and quits the marathon,

and life itself. Slie could struggle

with misery but as soon as she

realizes that "the world is like

central casting-it's all rigged be-

fore you even show up," she re-

fuses to play the senseless game

any more. Hope is to humans

what legs are to horses. Once

you've broken a man's hope you

had might as well . . . well they

shoot horses; don't they.

Robert's enthusiasm may well be

the only human action in the film

yet ironically it is the only one

punished. Irony is prevalent

throughout the film. The music is

especially effective in this regard.

The pregnant girl sings "The Best

Things in Life are Free" and dur-

ing the excruciating slow motion

scene the optomistic "California

Here I Come" can be heard. Dur-

ing the Depression, California

with such things as Hollywood be-

came a dream of material well

being as it is a promise-land of

spiritual well being for youth to-

day, who are in a spiritual depres-

sion of sorts. The film is still as

relevant as if it had been made
in 1932, for it captures in many
ways the essence of American

life, and even more important,

life itself.

Environmental Handbook Offer

New Suggestions for Survival
Ed. Note. THE ENVIRONMENTAL

HANDBOOK has bee published 10 be

read in preparotion for the planned

April 22 Forth Doy-

Edited by Garrett DeBell

One senses wliile reading "The

Environmental Handbook," tliat

the relative internal tranquility

known up to now by the move-

ment for ecological awareness

could be on the verge of ending.

The book, edited by Garrett De
Bell, is a collection of articles deal-

ing with the havoc man is playing

with the environment, and some

possible solutions to the problem.

The great majority of the articles

discuss specific problems and tlieir

resolution, overpopulation, pesti-

cides, and the cm-se of the auto-

mobile are among the issues cov-

ered.

However, specific incidents con-

cerning the defilement of tlie en-

vironment are not stirring tlie con-

ti-oversy they once were, if for no

other reason than offenders are so

blantly obvious the issue of what

alterations society must undergo

to cope witli the degradation of

the environment is. by comparison,

explosive. "T h e Environmental

Handbook" brings this issue to the

front, and the result could be in-

teresting.

The changes tliat seem to be

favored by the authors of 'The

Environmental Handbook" are not

ones that will be received very

favorably by many. "Nations {in-

cluding even the projected New
Nation, I think) must be phased

out as quickly as possible," says

Keith Lampe, "and replaced with

tribal or regional autonomous econ-

omies rational in root terms of

planet topo / climate / watershed /

etc." "Ultimately," declares the

Berkeley Ecology Centie, "cities

will exist only as joyous tribal

gatherings and fairs, to dissolve

after a few weeks."

Will talk such as this lead to

splits within the ecological move-

ment between tliose favoring

"ti-ibal" societies and similar un-

usual measures, and those favor-

ing more conventional solutions?

One can only speculate at this

point, however, there does exist at

least one comparable situation tliat

lead to a split among consei-va-

tionists. David Brower, former di-

rector of the Sierra Club, lost his

position with the club as a result

of his advocacy of policies consid-

ered too advanced by the club's

office opens 12:45

Showtimes 1:00-3:10

5:30-7:45-9:50

Nominated for 9

Academy Awards
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BONUS FEATURBI

CHARGES

board of directors. The dispute

temporarily divided the club's

membership, but had no lasting

effects. Future policy disputes

might not prove so easily resolv-

able.

The questions asked, but left

unanswered, by "The Environmen-

tal Handbook" are by far the most

interesting aspects of the book.

The spector of internal sti'ife in

the conservation movement as it

expands to include greater num-

bers of supporters is a question

worthy of consideration. Is the

ecological movement one that

transcends internal dissention and

Homo sapians' notoriously shoit

attention span, or will it be ;t

temporary and aimless diversion.

(In anticipation of this possibility,

Mr. Nixon has ordered several ot

his advisors to begin making prep-

arations for the next "pressing so-

cial issue," which he figmes to

break about 18 months from now,

Mr. Nixon's vaunted ability to

guage the public temperment is

not comforting in light of this

news.) Of course, the most impor-

tant issue left unresolved is

whether or not man can sui-N'tve.

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

829 North Tejon Telephone 635-7613
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Play a War Game

or Two
Are >uii interested in working

oil a solution to the Vietnam

Thing? Then sign up for the Viet-

iiiim Simulation to be conducted

on April 11 and 12. There are

eight countiies and organizations

to choose from, some with oppo-

sition groups included. Rumor has

jt that some members of the Air

Force Aacademy will attempt to

conduct peacefxJ diplomacy on

some of the teams. Join the fun

and gaiety. A sign up sheet, along

with a list of countries and organ-

izations, is posted on the bulletin

board of the political science de-

partment, located on the garden

level of Palmer Hah. You are re-

quested to sign up before April

9. For further information call

jim Diracles at 473-3278. Peace

on eartli.

Program Deadline Soon

The deadline for applying for

the fall 1970 Chicago Teaching

Program will be April 15. The pro-

gram., sponsored by tlie Associated

Colleges of the Midwest, is one

in \vhich students Hve in Chicago

and teacli in inner cit>' element-

ary and secondary schools. Stu-

dents wishing to have more infor-

mation about tlie program may see

Professor Burleigh, ACM Campus
Advisor, in Cutler Hall.

Come Play Quiz Bowl

This year's Quiz Bowl will be

1 leld from April 26 to May 3.

Everj'one is encouraged to form

teams and compete. Teams should

consist of four members plus one

alternate. The players must be

CC students. Sign up yoiir team

at Rastall Desk by 5:00 p.m. on

Friday, April 17. For more infor-

mation, contact Cindy MacLeish.

extension 496.

CC Co-Sponsors Town Meeting Series
Colorado College is a co-spon-

sor in a series of Town Meetings

which this year will be televised.

This j'ear's meetings are being

coordinated by tlie Junior League

of Colorado Springs. Mrs. M. W.

Weimer and Mrs. R. L. Tniitt are

coordinators of the series.

The first in a series of four

Town Meetings—1970 will be tele-

vised by KKTV, Channel 11, at

8 p.m. on March 24. This initial

program will be on the topic

"Quality and Equality in Educa-
tion," Participants will be Mr. Ted
Holland, Assistant Chairman, Dis-

trict 11 High School Boundary
Committee; Mrs. Mai-y Trujillo, a

Neighborhood Worker; Mr. Joe

Cannon, attorney for Legal Serv-

ices; Mr. August Turner, Palmer

High School Student; and Dr.

Calvin Frazer, Deputy Superin-

tendent ol Schools. District U.
Rev. George Otto will be tire

moderator.

Remaining Town Meetings—on
dates to bet annoiuiced — will be
on die subjects:

New Diiections in Welfare

Regional Growth Presents Chal-

lenges

What Deteniiines Quality
Growth?

All Town Meetings will be tele-

vised live from die KKTV Studio

on North Nevada, in die old

Alexander Film Comple.x. There
is room for an audience of 200.

The foi'mat will be a 25-minute

informal panel, followed by a 30-

minute open discussion that will

allow questions from the audience

in the studio as well as questions

telephoned in by the audience at

home.

GREAT FUN, NOW GAL-CLOTHES

PLAYINGAT THE NEW FASHION BAR

BASEMENT LEVEL RATED, YOUNG
•••••••••••••••
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.Members of die CC student

body, faculty, and administration

are invited to attend tliese ses-

sions or, if diat is not possible,

are urged to tune in on TV, Chan-
nel 11, at S p.m., March 24 and
at future dates and times to be
announced.

New RCB Members
Appear

The following students have
submitted petitions for tiie 1970-

71 Rastall Center Board:

Vice-President, Wayne PhilHps.

Representatives-at-Large, Matt
Dick. Cindy MacLeish. Jim Pear-

son, John C. Roberts.

Secretfuy, No one.

Since tliero arc no conflicUng

petitions, diese people will take

office on April 7, 1970. As no one
has applied for the office of Sec-

retary, the Hoard wil appoint one
hv their next rcgnliulv scheduled
meeting.

Dciii Fuiul Raising

Time
Ihc Colorado Democratic Purty

is sponsoring an annual jcffcrson-

Jack.son Day dinner on Saturday,
March 20, starting at 8:15 in tlie

evening. The dinner is a fund-

ras:ng project for Ihc party, but

intt'reslcd young people are in-

vited lo Httcncl free of charge.

Senator McGovern will be the

guest si)e»k-er. The dinner will be

held at the new Currigan Exhibi-

lioii Hall in Denver. I2th St. en-

Teachev Recruiters

Uecruilers IVoin ihe following

.school districts will bo on campus
to conduct interviews with pros-

pective teachers:

Wednesday, April 8, La Mesa-

Spring Valley School District, La
Mesa, Calif.

Tlinisday, April 9. Security-

WiJrlirld School District No. 3.

Smiiiiv, Colorado.

I'Vh appoinlmenls and further

information contact the Teacher

Placement Office, Cutler Hall.

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will uccciit cliuiiiricil

nilH ir submlUcil In typeivrlUcn form on

(It bolurc the Monday botore on I..110. All

a<lB moBl l)c Bccompnnlcd by poyment ol

rivo conlH per word nnd (he name ot the

DiSoto Cuiii )0, S8r,

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
{All Makes)

Special Pr.cei for All

CC Students & Faculty

A:k Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24



.. Sports ..

Tigers and Rockbusters

Split in Doubleheader
By Kerry Weigner

After a mere two weeks of prac-

tice under considerable handicaps,

tlie Tiger baseball team split a

doublelieader with the Canon City

Rockbusters, CC taking the first

game 7-5, but dropping tlie sec-

ond 3--2. Cold weather and lack

of a practice field has hampered

Coach Tony Frasca's efforts to get

a ver\' good look at tliis year's

team. The games with tlie well

seasoned penitentiary team gave

the Tigers some sorely needed ex-

perience "under fire."

Rookie Larry Draper, who im-

proved with every inning, did a

fine job on the mound for the

Tigers in tlie first game. Pitching

most of the second game was an-

other freshman, Tim Conolly. He
threw very well, but was plagued

by some defensive mistakes behind

him. Anchoring tliis year's pitch-

ing staff is fire-baller Jim Albrecht.

He will be backed up by Broad-

way Neil Stafford. Wolf Horb and

a much improved Jim (G.I.) Berry.

Catching may well be the

Tigers' strongest position this year.

Team captain Art Stapp is one of

this area's finest ball players, but

he has some rough competition

from a very promising rookie, Al

Hendrickson.

After sitting out last season with

an injury, Mike Smith and his

fanc\' footwork are back at first

base. Along with him are the

team's biggest men, Gary Bell and

Mike Malinger both of whom may
see bull pen duty as well. Another

rookie. Dean McBeth, started out

slowly but is improving around

the bag.

The Tigers should be strong up

the middle. Last year's leading hit-

ter, Dave Dix, is returning at sec-

ond base along with a real hus-

tler, Monty Doctor. Shortstop also

looks good with last year's "stabi-

lizer," Jerry O'Connor, and a very

impressive rookie, Rick Zier.

At the "hot comer'" is senior

rookie Mike Kessler, who has

looked good in pre-season. Scott

McGregor, after coming out late

last season as a pitcher, has step-

ped off the mound to do a fine

job at third. Journeyman and part-

time bat-boy, Kerry Weigner, may
also see action.

Outfielders include the team's

Most Valuable Player from last

year, Bob Collyard, the Tigers'

fine defensive center fielder, Bill

Baldrica, and another excellent

prospect, rookie Ken Kessner.

Dave Peterson will again this

year be assistant coach and will

probably work closely with the

pitchers and outfielders. Also re-

turning this year is Coach Frasca's

right-{and left) hand-man, eqiup-

ment manager, Dave Dwyer.

Rastall Asks for Students

To Pick Up Lost Articles
From Helinda Bickerstaff, Director of

Rasloll Center.

Many students who lose items

never bother to pick them up, al-

though a lost and found service

is in operation at Colorado Col-

lege.

If a student loses, for instance,

a notebook or some other item,

he should be sure to check at the

Reception Desk at Rastall Center.

Although items found are not al-

ways turned into the Desk im-

mediately—they eventually end up

there.

This is a combined lost and

found service, even though items

lost in certain buildings on cam-

pus do not get returned as quick-

ly as those in others. Most build-

ings usually turn things in at in-

tervals less than monthly. So an-

other alternative left for the loser

of an item is to be sure and check

with the janitorial staff in the

building where the item was lost.

It is amazing just how many
items have been left at Rastall

Desk over the past few months.

Tliese items range in nature from

glasses (at least 20 pair or more),

rings, earrings, gloves, shoes,

scarves, sweaters, jackets to a

number of books and notebooks

that have been left.

Items which have not been

claimed within 30 days will be

sent to the local Good Will.

If any student or member of the

College community has lost an

item and is curious about where
it might be, he should check at

the Rastall Center Reception

Desk. If the finder was honest, it

will wind up there eventually.

Hershberger passing in perfect form.

Radakovich with Two Trys

- Photo by John Ungner

Down Highlanders B 29-ZIP

Ruggers Push Record to 3-0;
By Monty Docter

The Colorado College ruggers

turned on a fine display again this

week as they poin-ed it on tlie

Highlanders B team 29-0. This

marked tlie second straight shut

out for the Tigers while at the

same time they have averaged

27.5 points per game in their last

two encounters.

The chilly damp day didn't

seem to slow down the Tiger

ground attack, Hooker Dick Ailes

opened the scoring early in the

first half on a very tricky 15 yard

Ben Nitka, a standout in his

first year on tlie Rugby Club,

failed on the conversion attempt.

However, Nitka was able to score

eight points before the afternoon

ended.

Bob Rech, co-coach and cap-

tain, was next to put the Tigers on
the scoreboard. Rech carried the

ball through a number of High-
lander opponents on an eight yard

run to make tlie score 6-0, Nitka

promptly converted on the try to

put the Tigers out in front 8-0.

Ste\'e Radakovich scored on a

heads up play to round out the

scoring in the first half. Radako-

vich recovered a fumble in the

Denver end zone for the three

points.

The score at the end of the first

half was 11-0 in favor of CC.
Action started fast and furious

in the second half. Playing with

a man down due to an injury to

Mike Cornwall, tlie Tigers tight-

ened up to score IS points in the

second frame.

Radakovich opened the scoring

with a spectacular 45 yard run.

Radakovich took the ball on a line

out and streaked down the field

for tlie try. Nitka converted again
to make the score 16-0 for the
Tigers.

John Massopust made a brilli-

ant debut as a Tiger rugger as he
scored twice to aid his team in

the win. Massopust's first score

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AND COFFEE

Op«n 5:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 2BI9 North Nev4

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmeflcs - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYWYPEWIUTER
105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

TF\e
$1.00 Pitchers from

1:30-8:00 Fridays

GAME ROOM
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 tilt ll:30~-^am Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARRETTES,

BELTS, SASHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

CoUege Shoe Shop
831 NORTH TEJON

came on a 25 yard sprint. Mas-

soput steered a zig-zag course

down the field for his try.

Evan Griswold, playing in his

first game of the season provided

tlie next score for CC. Gris-

wold picked up the loose ball 40

yards from the Highlander's end

zone, raced across the field and

turned the comer to sail into the

scoring zone to complete die

score. Nitka, again, split the up-

rights for the conversion after.

In the final minutes of tlie con-

test, Massopust made his second

try as he carried the ball through

the Highlander backfield for the

final score of the game.

The Tigers will travel to St,

Louis, Missouri over the holidays

to perform in the St. Louis Rug-

gerfest Easter weekend. CC's next

home game is April 11 when tlie

Tigers will entertain Regis on

Stewart Field,
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University of Wisconsin

Tankers Travel East

For NAIA Competition

Radakovich lets loose with a long boot.

- Photo by John lingner

Nine Colorado College swim-

mers will compete Thursday

through Saturday, March 19-21.

in National Association of Inter-

collegiate Athletics championships

at tlie University of Wisconsin at

LaCrosse.

The three-day event is the last

on this yeai'*s swimming schedule.

Contesting in individual events

will be junior Dale Forgy, 100-

yard backstroke and 50-yard free-

style; sophomore Rob Jenkins, 50-

vard freest\'le; sophomore Bob
Johnson, 100 and 200-yard back-

stroke events; senior Bill Johnson,

100 and 200-yard breaststroke

events; freshman John Fyfe, 100-

ynvd breaststroke, and jvmior Ron
Rossi, 3-meter dixnng.

Great^ung Britain!

For the price of a stamp, we'll clue

you in on the British scene.

Naming names of the spots only

we local folk are "in" on.

We'll tell you about our native

haunts. The pubs. Coffeehouses. Dis-

cotheques. Boutiques. And the like.

We'll tell you where you can bed-

down for $2 a night, breakfast in-

cluded. And chow-down for $1.

We'll tell you about the "doings"

in the theatre. So you can see Broad-

way hits long before they break on

Broadway. (Tickets: 90^)

We'll tell you about a crazy little

$30 ticket that'll buy you 1 ,100 miles

of rail and boat travel.

And fill you in on all kinds of tours

planned especially tor the college

crowd.

We'll even show you how to make

it through Shakespeare country.

Even if you couldn't make it through

Shakespeare in class.

We've got hundreds of ideas. All

wrapped up in our free book: deal

Young Britain. 20 pages big. With

over 50 color photos.

It's yours for the asking. MaU the

coupon. And see your travel agent.

r 1

British Tourist Authority
,

Box4100, New York, N.Y. 10017 ]

Send me your free book: Great i

Young Britain.
|

Address—

Cily

Colorado College swimmers are

entered in three relays. Swimming

the 400-yard medley will be For-

gy, Bill Jolmson, freshman Bob

Wigington iuid Jenkins. Compet-

ing in the *400-yard freest>'le will

be Jenkins, freshman Gary Seems,

sophomore Bill lloltze and Forgy.

The Tigers will be represented in

tlie 800-yard freestyle relay by

Jenkins, Boh Johnson, Forg\' and

lloltze.

The Tigers completed a 14-1

dual season Feb. 28, and swam
against Air Force Academy in the

Western Collegiate last week at

the academy.

Tlie season is die best Colorado

College has had since Jeri7 Lear

became coach seven years ago.

Ijist year, the Tigers posted a 12-

1 record.

New Info

Available
A uiiniluT (il new brochures

Imve hucu phiLcd nii the shelves

ill Armstrong 320, the room set

aside for information concerning

Koieign Study Programs. This

room is open daily, and students

arc invited to come in and browse.

Brochures h)r Summer Study

Abroad have been received from

ihe Institute of European Studies

(Paris and Madrid), the Universi-

dad Ibero Americana in Mexico

City, and the University of Okla-

homa (a summer program on "In-

Icrnationiil Instilnlions" in Geiuwii.

Switzerland).

Brochures h)r progVams during

the regular academic year have

been received from the Beaver Col-

Iry London Semester, the Tyler

N, linnl nl Art iu Romc, the "Tufts

III 1 111 |iinj>cn" program in German

hitiiiiLir, the Univer.sity of Reg-

ciisluirg. the Lake Forest College

in Dijon .France, the Year-Abroad

Program of t Ii e International

Christian University in Tokyo, and

tlie Experiment in International

Living, which offers both summer

and year-round programs abroad.

In addition, information tm tlie

Eiist Asian Studies program of the

ACM is now availalilc in room

320.

Price 51.75

Would you

like to know

more about

MQRMONISM and

the NEGRO?
MORMONISM a NEGRO Bookmark

COMMUNITY PRESS

5600 N. Univ., Pfovo, Uloh 84601

Nome

City

Slat* Zip

.
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Novelist Moonlights Here As CC Janitor
By Bink Delaiiey and

Spence Swalni

The following is an inteniew

with Benjamin Thomas. Thomas,

currently a janitor at CC. pub-

hshed his first book. Morning

Comes too Soon, last smnmer. A
native of Colorado Springs, he

formerly worked as an editing

clerk at Fort Carson. During his

12 year tour of duty in the mili-

tary he edited post newspapers

and taught high school subjects.

His articles have appeared in nu-

merous magazines.

Morning Comes too Soon exam-

ines the povert\' caused by tlie

post WW II labor recession.

Thomas centers on tlie plight of

soutlieni migrants working in tlie

Pacific Nordiwest shipyards. \Vlien

the labor boom ended, most of

them lost tlieir jobs. Thomas ex-

amines the brutality of this situa-

tion, the struggle for survival

against a background of exploita-

tion and discrimination. He is no

stranger to these forces, having

worked in the northwest shipyards

for eight mondis. One reviewer

feels tliat the plausibility of Morn-

ing "serves as a warning to us all

that unless America changes fast,

the poor will take what's coming

to them wiUiout botliering to ask."

Mr. Tliomas is now working un

his second novel. Last Over Jor-

don. It explores the effects of big-

oby and discrimination on a small

Arizona town,

Catalyst: Wliat did you do be-

fore you started writing novels?

Thomas: I spent most of my
time in the ser\'ice. I was editor of

various post newspapers, news-

paper reporter and all that jazz. I

was die first Negro editor at Camp
Breckenridge (sister camp of Ft.

Knox). They had to get an editor

quick and I was the one. I also

edited army newspapers in France,

at Verdun and other posts.

Catalyst; Did you encounter any

censorship in army newspapers?

Thomas: Not that I didn't find

censorship, but when I was there

(46-'58) it was possible to sway

the whole post widi what you

printed, There were limitations.

We had a commanding officer who

made us take exercise early in the

morning. I got about four or five

of us togedier and made up a

masthead of total darkmess with

a cadence call coming out of it.

My staff officer had never inter-

fered before but he wouldn't let

me print that.

AnoUier time the Col. in charge

wouldn't allow GI's to wear the

Tuition Compared

At ACM Colleges

School

Beloit

Grinnell

Mocale&ter

Monmouth

Ripon

St. Olof

Colorado College

a compori on of tuitions on d room and board ot ACM

Room Board

Tuition Room & Board & Tuition

1969-70 1 969-70 Total Costs 1970-71

$2700 $ 900 £3600 S3800

2035 1165 3200 3350

2S40 1000 2840 2990

2140 910 3050 3278

2450 825 3275 3525

2045 910 2955 3300

2415 1170 3585 3770

1600 900 2700 2900

2150 900 3050 3400

2200 900 3100 3250

1900 1000 2900 3200

1900 1050 2950 2950

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

Get more
dictionary with
your dictionary.

K '*>,*,

0^' There's one desk dictionaf7 that has more
O^^ than the others. It has more definitions of

\ u )l M; words. Longer definitions. More synonyms

\n \U^' and antonyms. More idiomatic entries.

l-0ii J"^^ oi
^^"' It has more of all these things than any

J 3^Jf deskdictlonarypublished.oldornew.That

V( !_

\''^'' dictionary isThe Random House College
>"' ^>, Dictionary. It gives you more dictionary.

Tlie Random House College Dictionaiy

$7.95, thumb-indexed.

At Your Local Bookstore

iinifonn with short pants and short

sleeved shirts. I printed several

articles about their legality; but in

the end I had to admit the short

uniforms were at the disgression

of the CO. It put us both in a

bad light. But I still tliink it was

possible to sway a whole post,

mainly because back then an edi-

tor could choose the articles he

printed. Right now, tliose stories

concerning army editors being

shipped out to Siberia and other

isolated areas — I wouldn't doubt

Catalyst: How is your book.

Morning Comes too Soon, doing?

Thomas: I think it's doing pretty

well. I went on a publicity' tour

for it last summer. Now they have

it down at Chinook.

Catalyst: Did you have any

trouble getting your book pub-

lished?

Thomas: It's a real hassle. I had

to send it to two or three publish-

ers. Next book I'll write, I'll pub-

ish in paperback. People who like

to read don't like to .shell out $3.50

for a book. The company pub-

lished 3,500 copies of my book.

If I had published it in paperback

I imagine I could have reached

more people. The whole thing is

a real rat race.

Catalyst: When will you finish

your next book?

Thomas: Well, I imagine by

next Februaiy or March if I keep

plugging like I am now. Not be-

fore then. Right now I'm rewi-it-

ing parts of it.

Catalyst: Do you spend mucli

time rewriting?

Thomas: Oh yeah, five or six

times. It's difficiJt to explain but

you have to rewrite and rewiite

until you feel satisfied with it.

I was talking to John Pettier, a

reviewer for the "Gazette." We got

very enthused, at least he did,

about my next book. I appreciate

his discussing witli me things I'm

doing now in my writing now. In

my first book I tliought I might

have been too abrupt with the

public. It seems that I wasn't

abrupt enough. In my new book

I was going to make a 180 degree

turn but decided to make it 90

degrees instead. I never wanted

to use vulgarity willingly, but

but that's how people talk today.

Catalyst: Aie you actively in-

volved in the Civil Rights Move-

ment?

Thomas: I have nothing to do

with Civil Rights directly. I stayed

away from it with the exception

of an article I wrote 17 years ago

I predicted there would be a Ne
gro revolution, led not by Negi'oes

but by white universib,' students

Three or fom" years ago this hap

pened.

Negroes in Colorado Springs

and according to my publisher all

over America are not buying my
book. I have to get tougher, really

sock it to 'em this time. I'm really

pissed off at it. Noimally wlien

there's a Civil Rights movement
the black community, including

the preachers, gets behind a blacl;

author. I made a few comments
about the church in Morning
Comes Too Late though.

Cataly.st: Wlit

uthor?

favorite

Thomas: Steinbeck was the great-

est that ever lived. He can spend

eight or nine pages describing a

man falUng off a cliff. It shows he

had real command of the language.

Catalyst: Do you have any com-

ments on wi'iting in general?

Tliomas: Writing stories is not

eating green chili and going to

bed and having visions. In writing

everything is done according to

pattenis that have been in exist-

ence since writing began. There

is a definite structure to writing.

It is not a haphazard thing.

-Photo by Tim Turr

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Us,

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

STUDENT DISCOUNT

on ICELANDIC AIRLINES to Europe

see us

TAYLOR TRAVEL
(Across from 7-11)

210 East Cache La Poudre Telephone 636-3873

SPRING VACATION TICKETS

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Teion Telephone 633-6903

You'll discover all sorts

of wild, wonderful knick-

knacks from all over the

world. Assert yourtalfl

Maoidie's
FleaMapket
10 A.M. - 6 P.M. DaUy

Open ta 9 P.M. Friday

Sunday 1-6

232 North Tejon

Colorado Springs
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LaSalle Quartet

Will Perforin Here
On Friday, April 17, Colorado

Ciillege will present the LaSalle

String Quartet in Armstrong Hall

;,t 8:15 p.m. The concert will be

(ipen tf the public without charge

iiid the program will consist of a

quartet by Mozart, a quartet-

miivement by Schubert and tlie

Lyric Suite by Alban Berg.

Formed in 1946 at the Pulliard

School of Music, the LaSalle

Quartet has made international

tiHirs annually since 1954, inclu-

ding the capitals of Western and

Eastern Europe, Central and Soutli

America, Israel and Japan. Very

early in its career the quartet es-

hihlished itself as one of the finest

firing ensembles of our time.

One of die recent triumphs

Lame at the Vienna Music Festi-

val of 1969: performing all works

for string quartet by Schoenberg,

Alban Berg and Webem in a ser-

ies of four concerts, the ensemble

leceived press reviews with such

enthusiastic comments as 'inter-

pretations of indescribable trans-

parency." "an audience spellbound

and enchanted,"

deeply impressijig performance of

Alban Berg's Lyric Suite," "un-

surpassable unity of ensemble

playing."

Recording exclusively for the

Deutsche Grammophone Gesell-

schaft, the quartet plans on a

matched set of famous Amati in-

struments. Its members are Walter

Levin and Henry Meyer, violin-

ists; Peter Kamnitzer, violist and

Jack Kirstein, cellist.

In addition to the musical sign-

ificance, the concert of the La-

Salle Quartet in Armstrong Hall

will also mark the 20th anniver-

sary of its residence at Colorado

College which lasted four years.

Coming directly from the Julliard

School of Music, the LaSalle Quar-

tet started its professional career

at Colorado College and contri-

buted much to the musical life of

this community during its four-

year tenure. In 1954, it became

the resident quartet at the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati, a position it

is still holding.

1

—THE=7^^
^^%iMyS

'
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Coolrado Springs, Colorado, April 10, 1970

New Grading System Proposal

Defeated in Chaotic Meeting

THE WORLD-FAMOUS LaSalle String Quar+et will perform

strong Hall on Friday, April 17 a+ 8:15 p.m. The concert will

and will feature works by Moiart, Schubert and Alban Berg.

n Arm-
be free

By John Lingner

Last Monday. April 6, The Colo-

rado College Campus Association

voted against the enactment of a

proposal concerning a new grad-

ing system. The grading proposal

was basically this: to enact a sys-

tem of Credit/No-credit with No-

credit unrecorded on the student's

transcript.

The issues involved were some-

what more complex than simply

the ideals of a giading system.

The issue behind the proposal was

whether or not the CCCA had the

power to enact a new grading

system.

There were 30 or 35 people at

the meeting, which was held in

Rastall Lounge. There were 14

CCCA members present, several

faculty members, several students,

and around half of the administra-

tion. This is a good number of

people considering past attendance

records of CCCA meetings.

There is still no recording sec-

retary for the CCCA so there is

no official record of what hap-

pened at the meeting. The new

CCCA has put an emphasis on in-

formality, so the meeting was never

really officially initiated, but Presi-

dent John Kelley started with com-

mittee recommendations.

Dean Drake Reveals Plans for

This Years Preregistration
Dean of the College, George A.

Drake, announced on Monday

that preregistration for the com-

iim year will take place Thursday,

.^prii 23. The entire day will be

devoted to the preregistration pre-

ceedings, and all classes vLrill be

dismissed. The Registrar's office

liopes to have the new course

hooks available on April 10.

Drake furtlier advised students

that they should schedule appoint-

ments with dieii- counselors be-

tween April 14 and 23. He also

noted that some advisors were

planning to meet with all their

counselees at once to inform them

of tlie changes in the Colorado

College Plan since the schedules

for the trial preregistration were

printed. Drake emphasized the

fact diat changes have been made

in the Colorado College Plan

since the trial preregistration, and

he cautioned students to note

these alterations carefully when

New Hours Announced
For Freshmen Women

According to Joan Eschenbach.

Director of Women's Housing,

hours for freshmen women are no

longer in existence, as of last

Sunday.

The drive to abolish women's

hours began in the Freshman

Council several weeks ago and

culminated three weeks ago with

the Associated Women Students

(AWS) favorable vote on a Fresh-

man Council motion to recom-

mend to the Office of Student

Affairs that hours be abolished.

h'lth the Office of Student Affairs

'ind President Womer took the

proposal under consideration and

granted the request. During spring

break, the Office of Student Affairs

sent letters to die parents of fresh-

men women explaining the change

and letting them know diat re-

sponsibility for hours now lay en-

tirely within student hands.

Eschenbach discussed the new

hours with considerable enthus-

iasm. "The new hours seem to be

working out quite well," she said,

"and it's being used. And 1 think

it was before," she added with a

laugh. She also said she felt the

"Freshman Council did a fabulous

job in working it (the new hours)

A new wing-by-wuig sign out

system has been instituted to com-

plement die new hours. Miss

Eschenbach noted. The old horn-

restrictions of midnight on week

davs and 2:00 a.m. on weekends

has been retained for freshmen

during their first semester.

considering next years course

schedule.

"We should also try to make it

as clear as possible," Drake con-

tinued, "that die preregistration

counts'." The trial did not in any

way ensure that the student will

be enrolled in his selection of

courses since many were oversub-

scribed." According to Drake, the

object of the preregistration tliat

will take place in Cossitt Hall, is

"to allow students an opportunity

to check with the departments to

ensuie dieir places in courses.'*

Students, will, if all goes accord-

ing to plan, know on the spot il

courses are closed, dius enabling

them to finish the entire process

in one day.

Most courses will have a 25-

student limit, while a somewhat

fewer number will have a 15-stu-

dent limit. Dean Drake has re-

quested of departmental cliairmen

that seniors with degree require-

ments to fulfill, and those students

declared majors, be given priority

in tight class situations.

Drake also made it clear that

there will be an opportunity to

alter course schedules next fall.

along with a brief drop-add period

at the beginning of each course

block. However, Drake added that

the number of openings available

will be a major limiting factor

when choosing new courses.

liiu Adams came in about this

time and Uien the meeting began

to be interesting. The discussion

on the grading proposal began.

The discussion took place mainly

between various professors. Bro

Adams, Linda Eichengreen, and

die administration. One or two stu-

dents said somediing once or twice,

but mostly tlie students kept out

of the discussion. There was a per-

iod of about an hour in which the

administration people and the pro-

fessors against the proposal talked

about the effect it would have on

graduate school admissions while

Bro Adams, Linda Eichengieen,

and the professors for die proposal

talked about tlie aesthetics of a

Credit/No-credit system.

Towards die end of an hour

Dean George Drake pulled out a

copy of die constitution of die

CCCA and read the part of it

which gives CCCA power over

matters of primarily student con-

cern and then the portion which

says that notiiing in the constitu-

tion sliould be construed as re-

stricting the powers of die faculty

or administration. He stated that

he interpreted this to mean that

it was unconstitutional for die

CCCA to enact a new grading

system. He also stated that he

spoke for a majority of the fac-

ulty and that they did not want

the grading proposal passed.

The rather official intonation of

Dean Drake's statement seemed

to put an end to all of the talk

which bad covered the greater

part of an hour. Someone mo-

tioned for a vote, and was sec-

onded.

There was some confusion al

this point as to what was a quorum

ol members and also exactly how
many members the CCCA is sup-

posed to have. Finally Dean Drake
consulted his copy of die constitu-

tion and it was decided diat 13

members present, out of 19 mem-
bers total, constituted a quorum.

Since 14 members were present a

vote was possible.

Bro Adams then delivered a

short summation and Paul David-

son read die proposal.

Once the proposal was read ii

vote was taken. There was an

amount of confusion during tlie

first vote and a recount was im-

mediately called for. The second

vote detei-mined tliat theie were

seven votes against die proposal,

six votes for die proposal, and one

vote in abstention. Those voting

against the proposal consisted of

Denn Drake, Dean Old, Professor

Hilt, Professor Shaw, Markey Cur-

tis, Scot Barker, and Roger lloin.

Those voting for the proposal were

Ray Kawano, Joe Boyd. Professor

Bizzarro, Paul Davidson. Professor

Freed, and Bink Delaney. Profes-

sor Riker was in abstention.

There was a fair amount of cxin-

fusion at this point, but it was

greatly multiplied by what ensued.

As soon as Uie results of die vote

became evident Joe Boyd stood up

and stated tliat lie diought ho

could no longer serve his constit-

uents as a member of die CCCA
and he was walking out. He then

walked out. Immediately after diis

Paul Davidson and Bink Delaney

also stood and walked out. Directly

behind them was Professor

Bizzarro.

The meeting was called to a

close by John Kelley.

CCCA President Calls

For More Candidates
There are currently vacancies

in two Representatives-at-Large

positions on the CCCA Council.

The by-laws of the CCCA state:

"Should a vacancy occur in a pos-

ition of Student Representative-at-

Large, tlie College Council shall

reissue petitions for the position

and shall elect a replacement by

a majority vote of the Council

from the list of the qualified

petitioners."

Petitions for these positions will

be available at Rastall desk and

the liemis-Taylor dining halls.

Completed petitions will be due

at tlie Rastall desk by Wednesday,

April 15. 12 noon. Elections will

be held at the CCCA meeting

that afternoon.

The Council is also in need of

a secretary to record minutes and

make them available to members

of the CCCA. Five dollars per

meeting will be paid. Written ap-

plications containing qualifications

are also due by Wednesday, April

1.5, at 12 noon al the Ra.stall desk.

Cutler Publications
Ttie (ollowing posilions are open lor Culler Publications: Editors

ol The Nugget, KInnlklnnIk, and The Catalyst. Business Managers ol

The Catalyst and the Nugget. Bookkeeper lor Cutler Publications.

Applications will be available at Rastall Desk on Friday and ate

due by Friday. April 24. The stipends are as lollows: editor ol The

Catalyst, S300 a semester; editor ol The Nugget, S400 a year; book-

keeper S200 a semester; business manager of The Catalyst 5 percent

commission on all ads with a guaranteed salary ol $150 a semester;

and business manager ol The Nugget, 5 percent commission on all

ads with a guaranleed salary of S100 a year Any questions should be

directed to Jackie Scholten at exl. 484.



Linda Eichengreen Gives Plans

For April Anti-War Protests
B>' Linda Eichengreen

Focus of die anli-war effort in

April udll be on peaceful demon-

strations calling for Aniericans to

stop paying for tlie war. with a

close look at the distorted econo-

mic priorities of the American

Federal Government, The demon-

strations in Colorado Springs are

being organized by tlie Welfare

Rights Organization, MOVE, and

the Fifth of April movement.

April 14-Olin 1: 7;30 p.m.,

moWe and discussion by Anotlier

Motlrer for Peace on her visit with

American Prisoners of War in

Nortli Vietnam.

April 15-Fort Carson: Sick-call

strikes. Afternoon march beginn-

ing at Welfare Office, County

Office Building at 1:00 p.m., tlien

to IRS, 728 S. Tejon, ending at

tlie Court House la%vn for a rally

at about 5:00, which will include

guerilla tlieater, speeches and

"people's music."

From "New Mobilizer." Febru-

ary 1970: '.
. . we also pay for

the war from our pockets and

from the quality of our lives. We

pay in filthy water and poisonous

air, dirtied by tlie same mentality

and the same corporations that

fill the air of Vietnam with dead-

ly defoliants. We pay in the mis-

ery of traffic in the cities because

S150 bilhon has gone into the war

in five years, not into liveable

subways. We pay for tlie war in

rotting schools and despairing

teachers, in "welfare" payments

tliat leave children still literally

going to bed hungry at night to

Law Prof.

To Lecture
William M. Beaney, Professor

of Law at the University of Den-

ver, will lecture on "Law and the

Just Society" on Thursday, April

16. The lecture will be at 8:15

p.m. in Olin 1.

Professor Beaney is a higlily re-

spected authority- on constitutional

law and is the co-author, witli A.

T. Mason, of the book "American

Constitutional Law." His other

books include "The Right to Coun-

sel in American Courts," and

"The Supreme Court in a Free

Society," as well as numerous ar-

ticles and reviews.

In addition, he serves as a con-

sultant to the New Jersey Law
Revision Commission, the U.S.

Civil Rights Commission and the

City of New York Committee on

Law and Science.

Professor Beaney was educated

at Harvard, where he received an

A.B. in 1940 and at tlie Univer-

sity of Michigan where he earned

an LL.B. in 1947 and a Ph.D. in

1951. He joined the law school

faculty at Princeton in 1949,

where his appointments included

that of Cromwell Professor of

Law, and in 1969 he joined the

faculty at the DU Law School,

Professor Beaney's lecture is

sponsored by the Pubhc Lectxires

Committee and is the college's ob-

servance in support of Law Day
which is held on May I each year.

he bitten by rats. We pay for tin

war in super-tight money and sky-

higli interest rates on our home

mortgages ... We pay for tlie

war in tlie price inflation of the

last five years, and in tlie taxes

that gouge our wage and salary

earners . . .

We intend to stop paying, to

stop the war, and to make the

Nixon Administration bring all our

and lirotbcrs honie-nn\v! In

order to do this the New Mobil-

ization will carry on a campaign

. . around tlie issue, "Who Pays

for the War? We do. Wlio profits

from the War? Tliey do." It will

feature thousands of work-place

teach-ins April 14 in offices and

plants throughout tlie country,

nation-wide demonstrations i n

hundreds of cities on April 15."

CC Debate Team Places

First In Two Big Meets
The CC debate team won im-

pressive victories at two important

forensics tournaments over tlie re-

cent Spring Break. The meets

were hosted by die Missouri Val-

ley Forensic League (at the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma in Norman)

and by the University of Texas

at El Paso.

At the Missouri Valley Forensic

League tournament tlie squad

finished second in overall "Sweep-

stakes" competition, with die Uni-

versity of Kansas wiiming first.

The team of Cliuck Meyer and

Ray Petros was named "Outstand-

ing Affiramative Team" in taking

first-place honors in their division,

while the four-man team com-

posed of Meyer, Petros, Aim Live-

dalen, and Jolm Muth ranked

Uiird in total win-loss competition,

placing behind Kansas and Iowa

State University. John Muth took

second place honors in Original

Oratory, while Chuck Meyer won
second place in Extemporaneous

Speaking,

The Missouri Valley Forensic

League Tournament is always a

special feature of the season, both

because of its exclusive member-
sliip and tlie fact that tlie League
does not debate tlie national topic

at its annual tournament. This

year the topic used was: "Re-

solved: That university students

should have a determining role in

the retention and promotion of

university faculty."

Colleges from Texas, New
Mexico, and Colorado competed

in tlie Novice Tournament held

April 3 and 4 at the University of

Texas at El Paso. The freshman

team of Bob Moon and Sally Mur-

phy defeated Odessa College in

Uie final round to capture first

place honors in die UTEP tourna-

ment. Murphy and Moon, who
went into tlie elimination rounds

as underdogs, ultimately prevailed

in bringing home tlie top honors

despite strong competition. Sally

Murphy also finished diu-d in Ex-

temporaneous Speaking, while

Jane Byerley, also a freslunan, re-

ceived tlie tlurd place honors in

Oratory. The freshman squad also

finished second in "Sweepstakes"

competition.

Only two tomiiaments remain

on die 1969-70 forensics schedule

for CC; the state senior champion-

ships at die U.S. Air Force Acad-

emy on April 10-11, and the Me-

ti-opolitan State College Novice

Tournament the following week-

end.

FLOG THE SMOG - RIDE A BIKE

SPECIAL OFFER TO CO SMOG-FLOGGERS
ASTRA 5-10-15-SPEED BIKES START AT $64.95

BICYCLE CENTER
1515 South 8th Street Six Months Warranty

SENIOR CLASS MEETING

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 6:45 P.M., OLIN 1

Any questions concerning Ciass Dues

sliould be brought to meeting.

INVENT A SLOGAN • WIN A PRIZE

"Whatever Your Cause, It's a Lost Cause

Unless We Control Population"

EISS
VIETS KEEP UP CAMBODIAN RAIDS; CAMBODIA Ma^

REQUEST AID — Chaudoc, S. Vietnam — South Vietnamese ranijers

crossed die border into Cambodia for die second consecutive day
hi^,t

Saturday in an effort to trap an estimated two battalions of Viet Cong
troops.

The new Cambodian government announced Monday that it may
ask the United States and France for military aid — but not troops -

if

Viet Cong attacks in Cambodia become a grave threat to the nation's

neutrahty. But Premier Lon Nol told a news conference he wnij],]

leave it to the United Nations to judge whether a grave situahni,

existed.

CARSWELL DEFEATED - Washington - The Supreme Courl

nomination of G. Harrold Carswell passed a major preliminary Senate

test Monday with surjirising ease. By a vote of 52 to 44 the Ser

rejected a motion to send the nomination back to all but certain deatli

in the Judiciary Committee.

A survey updated after Monday's vote showed 44 senators pub.

lically commited for the confirmation of Judge Carswell and 39 on

record against, with 13 senators remaining uncommitted.

On Wednesday, the Senate '

fuse the nomination of Carswell.

51-45 (with four absent) to re-

MAIL WORKERS PROMISED 1\AISE - Washington - The na-

tion's 750,000 postal workers, and all civil workers of the government,

were promised a 6 per cent pay increase last Thursday and, for Hie

first time, the right to collective bargaining. The agreement w.c

reached between government and postal imion negotiators after i-cveu

days of bargaining. The pact stemmed directiy from the major pu'^tal

strike, the first in history, which disrupted the mails last month.

APOLLO 13 TEAM FACES FUEL DIFFICULTIES - Cape

Kennedy - The launch team wrestled with a moonship fuel pressure

problem last Sunday just houi's before the scheduled start of the

countdown for Apollo 13, man's third lunar-landing mission. Spa

agency officials said the problem could be serious, but they felt enougli

time was left to correct it so that it would not delay next Saturd;i\'s

plarmed launching.

Apollo 12 was launched in a rainstorm last November and lln'

rocket created two artificial lightning sti-ikes that momentarily knocked

off tlie spaceship power. Officials have said they will not launch Apol

13 under similar conditions,

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

Mathaua^ls

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

^d ^.fou Uinocu'^

Thai air travel costs ore standard?

That you ton lower your cost of travel by choice of departure dal

length of stay and date of return?

That there are student fores, slond-by fores and student reserved fare

I you infoi , NO obligation i

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 East Cache La Poudre Phone 636-3873

^t/lfef^ Steaki

Pizza

Spagheft

Sandwich

fmW Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

«:30 p.m. 11:00 pjm Tu«i.-Sat. 12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

711 North Tejon
Cloi«a MondciT

634-9346
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CCCA Members Justify Grading Issue Vote
The ollowing or a replies to o CAT-

jLYST equest of member? o the CCCA

de« ribe the re sons for thei r vote

oncern ng the proposed eho

system. Not oil of th

nge n the

arading repi ei ap-

pcor he re due to space limit tions how-

«or th e expbrotio ns of Mc rUey Curtis,

Kowano, Scott Borker a nd Professor

Bioo"" will be p nied In next week's

ditbn.

Dean Drake

As you know, there were two

issues in Bro A d a m s' motion

(which was introduced by Paul

Davidson). My vote was no to both

parts.

1, Part of the motion was that

the grading system at Colorado

College should be changed from

the present Honors, Credit, No
Credit to Credit/No-Credit with

isjo Credit unrecorded. My reasons

for opposing this part of the mo-

tion were:

(;i) The faculty adopted the

present grading system last year

with a provision that it wil be re-

viewed after two years. I think

that we ought to adhere to that

provision, which means that the

facult>' will thoroughly review the

grading system next year. As you

know, this has been an excep-

tiLiiially busy year for the faculty

and 1 am not exaggerating when

I say that the faculty has been

entirely preoccupied with imple-

menting the Colorado College

Plan, Frankly, 1 am surprised that

we have been able so far to do

ill! of the things required by our

decision to implement the Plan

next fall. Among other things, the

creation and passing of 297 new
courses has been very time-con-

suming. Given this situation, I

don't believe that the faculty

would be able to give the time

necessary to a decision about the

grading system. In addition, our

experience with the present sys-

tem is so brief that it is difficult

to make valid judgments about it.

{b} Though I favored the intro-

iltiction of the present grading sys-

tem, I believe that I would oppose

a Credit/No Credit proposal.

Hased on my experiences this

year, I am persuaded that a Cre-

dit^No Credit system would jeo-

pardize the chances of some of

unr students' admission to gradu-
ate school. The merits of a new
gniding system should be very

great indeed to justify the possi-

liilit)' of impairing the career plans
of some of our students. I have
other reasons for questioning the

Wisdom of a Credit/No Credit

system but I think that the one I

already stated is my primary ob-

jection and I shall let it suffice.

2. The other part of the motion
which I opposed was the clause

which implied that the CCCA is

tlie body at Colorado College with

primarily if not exclusive jurisdic-

tion over the grading system. In

other words, the intention of the

motion was that CCCA should by

itself decide what the grading

system at this college will be.

(a) During the discussion pro-

ceeding tlie vote I indicated that

I feel clause 1 in section B
is ambiguous since it is difficult

to decide what are "matters of

primarly student concern." In a

sense, almost everything that hap-

pens at this college should be a

matter primarily of student con-

cern but there is very little that

does not also deeply concern the

faculty and administration. I then

quoted from clause 7 of the same
section which states: "nothing in

tliis constitution shall be con-

strued to restrict the authority of

the faculty or the administration

to act on matters relating to their

responsibility as assigned by tlie

board of trustees." My interpreta-

tion of the meaning of this clause

as well as my recollection of the

reasons for its inclusion in the

constitution leads me to argue

that it is intended to modify

clause 1. In other words limits are

set by the constitution to the auth-

ority of CCCA inasmuch as the

college council does not have pri-

mary jurisdiction over responsibil-

ities which have been discharged

by tlie faculty and administration

and assigned to those bodies by

the board of trustees. I maintain

that the responsibility for deter-

mining the grading system at the

college has been assigned to tlie

faculty, and indeed the faculty

and no other body has discharged

this responsibility since the incep-

tion of the college. In other words,

1 felt that this part of the motion

was unconstitutional and for that

reason I voted against it.

(b) I should state here as I did

during the meeting that I believe

students should have a strong ad-

visory voice in important academ-

ic decisions. The present grading

system is a result of student init-

iative and based on last year's dis-

cussions, I seriously doubt that

the faculty would adopt a system

which" was contrary to a clearly

expressed majority of student opin-

ion. We had difficulty in our dis-

cussion last year determining what

the majority student opinion is

witli regard to grading systems,

and, despite some of the evidence

in hand, I feel that the same dif-

ficult\' confronts us now.

I hope that I have given an ade-

quate explanation of my vote, and

1 want to thank you and The

Catalyst for affording this oppor-

tunity for an explanation.

Professor Doug Freed

As you probably know my vote

was in favor of the grading pro-

posal offered at the recent CCCA
meeting. As you also know, tliere

were two issues involved in that

proposal: (I) Whether the grading

system proposed was an improve-

ROTC is available to students . . .

for academic credit without contractual

obligations.

Consult your advisor for scheduling.

Those wishing to enroll in the pre-com-

mission program should personally con-

tact the Military Science Department by

30 April 1970.

JOHN L. HITTI

Maj.. Infantry

Military Science Dept.

nient over the present system, and

(2) whetlier, even if it was, the

students had the authority to en-

act the grading system rather tlian

merely recommending it to the

facult\'. I will deal with these two

issues separately below.

First with respect to the giad-

ing system itself. 1 do feel tliat

there are a number of faults in our

present grading system, and that

on the whole it is not the system

most conducive for student learn-

ing. I think that we are often not

measuring anything important by
the grades that we give, and tlial

the present grading system does

harm in that it begins as a means
but often becomes an end in it-

self. We often fall into habits of

giving tests or assigning papers in

order to give a grade rather than

to give the student information

about what he is doing right or

wrong. I am slighdy distuirbed by
the possibility that a new credit-

no credit grading system might
handicap some of our students in

school, but this consideration was
over-ridden by my feelings that a

credit-no credit system would con-

tribute to the best kind of educa-

tional atmosphere at Colorado

College.

I really feel more strongly about

the second issue than I do about

the first. It seems to me that if

anything significant on campus is

a matter of primarily student con-

cern it is the grading system, and

therefore if any sense can be made
out of the CCCA constitution it

must alow students to finally de-

termine matters such as tliis. I

realize that it is very difficult to

draw a line between what is pri-

marily a matter of student con-

cern and what is a joint concern

with the faculty, but I tliink that

it is very important that students

have the feeling that they are di-

rectly involved in important de-

cisions affecting them at the Col-

lege, and that the grading system

is a good place for this to start.

Professor John Riker

My vote was an abstention. 1

voted this way because (a) I think

that there was a confusion of is-

sues, and (b) I genuinely could not

come to a clear decision concern-

ing the grading system. The con-

fusion of issues was the mixing to-

gether the proposal on the grad-

ing system and the proposal that

the CCCA enact (rather than rec-

ommend) the grading system.

While I was edging in my tliinking

toward the approval of the pro-

posed grading system. I did not

think that the matter was one of

"primarily student concern." If the

proponents of this proposal are

correct, the change in the grad-

ing system will make a significant

change in students' academic lives.

If this is so, then it drastically af-

fects me and all my colleagues be-

cause it should significantly affect

one of the major relationships

in my life, my relationship with my
students. Anything that directly

affects this relation is not some-

thing that is "primarily of student

concern" or "primarily of faculty

concern" but is definitel\- the c

cem of both. Thus I was dn
two ways on the vote.

However, if I had been strongly

in favor of the proposed plan, per-

haps the above would not have
bothered me. But there are many
arguments for botli sides here. The
major problem I find reflected in

the problem of grades is tliat col-

leges today have a split personal-

ity. First they are supposed to be
educational institutions and sec-

ondly they are considered in om-
society to be prepartory institut-

tions for gi-aduate schools and busi-

nesses. Insofar as this college is

considered in its role of being
solely an educational institution, I

can find no reason for having
grades and several reasons for not

having them. The case seems other-

wise when the school is considered

in its preparatory role. Until the

present it has seemed to me thnl

"the outside world" has demanded
that students compete in college

and that the record of their com-
petition be kept and made known
to them so that they will know
who the winners are and can se-

lect tliem. What this proposal

means is that we will deny them
a major part of that record. What
effects will this have? This is

where I am unclear. Will the gi-ad-

uate schools and businesses say

"No record from CC, therefore no

winners from CC?" Two people

whom I respect very highly have

opposing views on this — Dean
Drake says that he thinks that the

letters from graduate schools and

actions tliey have taken this year

show that there may be a trend in

the negative direction; Dr. Freed

thinks that it will not make much
difference. I would like to have

more evidence before I vote to

jeopardize the careers of some stu-

dents. Maybe we should not be

concerned with being a prepara-

tory institution at all; it certainly

would make things much easier.

But then the question arises, what

kind of students would we be able

to attract? Again Dean Drake is

pessimistic. A poll taken shows

that 60 percent of students favor

the new plan, but who are the 40

percent? If a majority of those

students who malte my classes

stimulating for me are in this 40

percent minority and would want

to leave if the new plan were in-

voked, I definitely would be quite

upset. These are some of tlie prob-

lems as I see them, and I think

that more evidence and thinking

has got to be done before we make

a binding decision one way

other on grades.

riglu to enact their owii grading
system was only the first step in

giving students powers that might
allow them to take an active part
in all college affairs and even
control CC and their own educa-
tions. Thus in a few moments
time Dean Drake transformed the
vote on the grading system to a

vote on the question if students

had any effective power at all to

control their interests in campus
housing, curriculum, giaduig, col-

lege policies—anything. Previously
I had decided to vote "yes" on
the giading system proposal be-
cause 1 felt a majority of the stu-

dents supported it and because I

believed the nature of education
here would benefit from it used
in conjunction with the Colorado
College Plan. After hearing Drake,
I thonglit a "yes" vote was neces-

sary just to establish a foothold

for student power and protect the

little we already have. This is

why I voted "yes" and subse-

quently walked out of the meet-
ing when the proposal was de-
feated 7-6. I voted for student

the

Bink Delaney

dav I attended

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

Last \h

CCCA meeting for the express

purpose of voting on the Linda

Eichengreen-Bro Adams grading

proposal. Well, after about an

hour of circular discussion, Paul

Davidson motioned for a vote and

I seconded it. Before we could

vote, however, Dean Drake inter-

rupted and stated that we should

think very carefully before voting

because giving the students the

rights. I wonder what some of the

other council members were vot-

ing on.

Dean OhI

The nature of the CCCA dis-

cussion emphasized three things

which bothered me — the uncer-

tainty in the CCCA constitution

about its authority in determining

a policy which had long been the

prerogative of the faculty; the lack

of CCCA discussion with faculty

members at large about the pres-

ent and proposed grading system;

and tlie question of needed student

discussion about those students,

approximately half of the student

body, who did not support a

change in the grading system to

Credit or No Credit. I asked for a

week's postiionement to allow more

time for the above, but this was

not agreeabe to those who pre-

sented the proposal to the CCCA.

Any such change should have

behind it the best and most rea-

soned tliought we have to offer.

I was not convinced tliat this was

the case and voted NO.

Professor Uichard Hilt

I voted no on the grading pro-

posal primarily because I believe

that while students are concerned

with the grading system, the fac-

ulty has significant concerns with

it too. We are vitally interested in

the quality of the students who

choose CC and the ((uality of tlieir

work in our courses while they are

here. Both of these issues involve

student evaluation, and I there-

fore believe tliat the faculty has

the right to a significant influence

in a decision on tlie grading sys-

tem. I opposed that part of the

proposal which denied tlie faculty

that influence.

2O6I/2 North Tejo Telephone 633-6903

Professor Van Shaw

My rea.soii for opiwsing the mo-

tion for tlie proposed change in

the grading system was as follows:

I favor the retention of the

honors grade, I would prefer a

system of honors, credit, no cre-

dit and would be quite willing to

liave no credit grade omitted

from the transcript. I feel the high

pass option should definitely be

eliminated.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Land-Sea

coll

Vincent's Travel
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Frerichs Scores Administration

Dominance ofCCCAAs Colonial
Dear Editor;

Using die metaphor ol old time

colonialism. Christopher Jencks

and David Riesman (The Acad-

emic Revolution, New York: 1969,

p. 57) discuss tlie relationship be-

t\veeii student self-government and

college administrations:

Student government is re-

garded as a charade at most

colleges, comparable in inten-

tion to the native governments

established by colonial powers

even.'where. It cannot command
the respect of the increasingly

restless natives because its auth-

orit>' depends entirely on the

backing of the "foreign" admin-

istration, and the natives there-

fore want to deal directly with

those who have power.

This aptly describes the situa-

tion at Colorado College, as we
were reminded in Monday's unfor-

tunate meeting of the CCCA. For

the first time in recent memory
the CCCA was presented with a

real issue—the Adams-Eichengreen

grading reform proposal. Rather

than meet the challenge, our 'com-

munity government" pitifully buc-

kled to obvious administration

pressure and voted the resolution

down.

It is appalling that the opposite

course was not taken. Nearly seven

liundred students signed petitions

in favor of die Adams-Eichengreen

proposal, and even more demon-

strated their support in a recent

i-oliejic surve\'. Vet neither pro-

reform CCCA representatives nor

interested faculty and student

speakers were able to sway the

opposition with eloquent argu-

ments for a free learning environ-

ment.

The reason, it seems, is that the

opposition felt tliat the issue was

not of die CCCA"s domain. The

administration representatives, par-

ticularly Dean Drake, came pecu-

liarly well armed to make this

point. Tlie dean's arguments were

first concerned widi pragmatic

considerations, then with tradition,

and finally widi questions of con-

stitution alit\' which are eminendy

open to interpretation. The dean's

intei-pretation of constitutionality

was clear and, although far from

die central issue, an understand-

able stand for the still paternalis-

tic administration to take. Re-

markable, however, was the read-

iness of some of the students on

die council—especially Scot Barker

and Markey Curtis-lo adopt thf

dean's position as dieir own. Ad-

ditionally, John Kelley's silence

throughout the meeting seemed to

indicate his acquiescence. One
faculty member described Kelley's

performance as searching for the

most comfortable rope to hang

on." In accepting Uie administra-

tion position on this matter the

opposition emasculated its own

organization and proved that the

CCCA is in fact nothing more

than a charade—a mime troupe

existing for the entertainment of

its own members.
Ultimately the grading issue i.s

far from dead, and we do not have

to wait until next year's manda-

tory' review of the system. As

Jencks and Riesman remind us,

the realistic approaches to change

are dirough the corridors of power.

It is sad diat the CCCA has

chosen not to be such a corridor.

Sincerely,

William E. Frerichs

Curtis Aims Blast

At CCCA Walkout

a ??Benign
Neglect
Dear Editor;

In keeping with present college

policy, the Committee for Campus
Enlightment has adopted a policy

of benign neglect. No information

will be released and no one will be

informed on die committee's ac-

tions or functions. All meetings

will be henceforth unannounced

and unscheduled. However, also

in keeping with present college

pohcy, the committee has decided

to circulate useless memos to keep

those mailboxes full.

Respectfully submitted,

T. P. Bumwad, Secretary

P.S.: The ctimmittee annoxinces

that its much sought after com-

bined friendship to dogs/good

journalism award goes to C. Deen
Butt.

Dear Editor,

During Uie recent CCCA meet-

ing on die grading proposal three

student members and one faculty'

member of die council walked out

when the original motion to en-

act the credit-no credit grading

system failed to secure a majority

vote. The students said as they

left that diey were quitting; that

is, resigning from die CCCA.
I think this shows a lack of re-

sponsible action on die part of

the members. Without arguing the

merits of the grading proposal, I

can only say that the people who
voted against the motion did so

for a variety of reasons. I think

a modification of the original mo-

tion would have secured enough

votes to pass, but when these four

members walked out diey made it

impossible for any more action to

be taken as a quorum of the coun-

cil was no longer present. With

so much concern over die grading

poUcy, I feel that some construc-

tive action by the CCCA is neces-

sary to "get the ball rolling." By
taking the "all or nothing" ap-

proach (that the CCCA would
enact a grading policy change and

that nothing short of diat was ac-

ceptable), the members' "walk-

out" left the only alternative that

nothuig was to be done because

not enough members were there

to vote on any counter proposals.

One member who resigned said

that because the change of grad-

ing policy motion was voted down,

he felt his constituents weren't be-

ing represented, and, dierefore,

he quit. Well, now they never

will be represented. He has left

them without any voice at all. By

way of an analogy it is absurd to

think of members of the U.S. Con-

gress quitting when a bill they op-

pose is passed.

The students who voted for the

representatives now on the coun-

cil did so because they had con-

fidence diat diese people would
responsibly represent their inter-

ests. The members who have said

they are resigning are letting down
the people who voted for them
because dieir interests will no

longer be represented.

Because of the vacancies left

by these members, positions on
the CCCA will be open. I hope
the new members will feel more
responsible towards the students

who support them.

Sincerely,

Markey Curtis

Babblings

Through the Window
By Brooks

Returning home for me this vacation was especially exciting as

my parents had recentiy moved and I was going home to a new house,

I immediately fell in love with the place as it has a large living room

window looking out on one of the city's older parks. Over vacation the

window told me a lot.

Like most newly moved into homes, this one had its share of

friends looking through it, giving me the chance to watch people to

react to the house. By and large most people first commented on

either die size or the decoration of the home and later, much later,

might comment on how "nice" the window view was.

iVlaybe diese people were just being nice, or maybe it is an ex-

ample of the observation abilities of our society. How many of these

people just didn't recognize the beauty of the day outside or were so

used to looking at material things, they forgot what was on the othei

side of the glass?

The people next door, a retired couple, spend hours in front of

their window just looking at the park. When I returned to CC I

talked with an older member of the staff who had taken a morning

off earlier in the week just to drink coffee and watch it snow. Imagine

that! A whole morning just watching the snow drift down in front oi

you. But these people are older, what about our generation — the gen-

eration to remake the world.

Our generation is the one talking about ecology, education and

wilderness preservation but who is talking about observation educa-

tion? Are we saving our wilderness for those who can't even appre-

ciate a city park on a spring day or do city parks in the spring make

us want to save the wilderness?

I guess I'm just mad because nobody freaks out over my living

room window like I do, and our society really does appreciate things

other than the material. Who knows? Guess I'll have to go sit and

watch the 'ole park for an answer.
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Descriptions of New Courses for 1970-71
Xhe following is a description of new

courses for 1970-71. See the 1969-70 cata-

iqq for description of courses which have

Qgen retained.

.^HUMANITIES

Art
Art 201-202—Intermediate Studio. Further

development of two and three dimensional

concepts and materials. Problems will permit

emphasis in drawing, painting and sculpture,

prerequisites: Art 101-2. Enrollment limited

10 20, 1 unit each. Arnest. Chenoweth, Ed-

wards, Trissel.

Art 203-204. — Drawing. Concentration on

graphic expression in various media. Includes

extended study of the human figure, super-

Ijcial anatomy, composition, and conceptual

drawing. Prerequisite: Art 202. 1 unit each,

Arnest, Chenoweth, Trissel.

Art 216—Eighteenth Century Art. A survey

ol the painting sculpture and architecture of

ihe Rococo style in France, Germany and

Italy 'rem 1715 to 1800. Prerequisite; Art 112.

1 unit. Saska.

Art 322—Italian Art ol the 15th Century. An

investigation of the art of Florence from 1400

to 1500 in terms of the development of scien-

lilic naturalism and its effect on religious and

humanistics iconography. Prerequisite: Art

112. 1 unit. Department.

Art 323— Italian Art ol Ihe 16th Century. A

study of the innovations in content and vis-

ion that sets the art of the High Renaissance

apart from the more directly symbolic art of

Ihe 15th century. Special attention will be

paid to the art of Michelangelo and the op-

ening of the way to Ivlannerism. Prerequisite.

Art 112. 1 unit. Department.

Art 327—American Landscape Painting in

tfie 19th Century. A study of the development

of an American "style" in landscape paint-

ing in the 19th century. Special attention will

be given to the effect of "Westward Expan-

sion" on the development of American na-

turalism. Prerequisite: Art 112. 1 unit, Saska.

Art 330 — Avanl-Garde. (Also listed as

French 330) The literature, artistic production

and polemics of avant-garde, A discussion of

tlie function and Raison d'etre of artists, writ-

ers, and intellectuals involved in a radical

break with traditional forms. Topics would In-

clude such movements as Futurism, Dala,

and surrealism on this occasion (academic

year 1970-71). Future topics might include

Romanticism, Reformation and Baroque, post-

World War II avant-garde. 1 unit. Trissel.

Peterson.

Art 331 - Materials and Techniques. A

course for art history majors in the methods

ol drawing, printmaking, and sculpture with

concentration on tradtional procedures. With

Art 332 satisfies studio requirement for art

fiislory major. Prerequisites: Art 111-112. 1

unit. Chenoweth,

ART 332 - Materials and Techniques. A

course tor art history majors in painting meth-

ods with concentration on tradtional proced-

ures. With Art 331 satisfies studio require-

ment for art history major. Prerequisites: Art

111-112, 1 unit. Arnest,

Art 411—Senior Studio Seminar. Planning

and preparation of extended studio projects

based on evaluation of part work. Preprofes-

sional preparation for those students with

graduate school intentions. 1 unit. Depart-

ment,

Classics

Classics 111, 112—Latin lor Beginners. In-

troduction to the Latin language. Two sequen-

tial courses. 1 unit each. Cramer.

Classics 301-302 — Advanced Reading in

Greek. Further exploration of ancient, me-
dieval or modern Greek literature, done as

independent reading. Prerequisites; Classics

201 and 202- 1 unit each. Cramer,

Classics 116 -Greek History and Philos-

ophy. Study of classical Greek Philosophy,

principally Plato and Aristotle, as a part of

Greek civilization. Discussion ol ancient

Greek history, literature and art, together with

glances at their near eastern background. An
interdisciplinary course taught in the Classics

and Philosophy Departments. 2 units. Riker

and Cramer. (See also Philosophy 116)

Drama

Drama 111-The Theatre I. Basic elements
of scene design, lighting and production. Lab-

oratory requirement: participation in one stage

production. 1 unit, fylcfulillen and Hand.

Drama 112-The Tfieatre 11. Fundamentals
of performance techniques; influences on

American acting and directing development;

'raining methods; experiments in pertormance,

Laboratory requirement; participation in one
stage production. 1 unit, fylcfvlillen-

Drama 114 — The Theatre III. Dramatic

theory, Aristotle through Grotowski; funda-

mentals of play construction and analysis ol

plays as a director, as a performer. 1 unit.

f^cfyiiiien.

Drama 221-222 — Acting, Directing and
Movement (or the Stage. Improvisation, pan-

tomime, stage conventions, character analysis

and interpretation, body training, the mean-
ing of movement and gesture. Fundamentals
of play directing and rehearsals techniques-

Both semesters include practice in develop-

ing, portraying and sustaining a character.

2 or I'/j units. MclVlillen and Cornick,

Drama 358 (also Dance 358)— History of

Theatre and Dance. A survey of the develop-

ment of theatre and of dance in the Western
world, including Oriental influences and mod-
ern movements. 1 unit. Ivlciyiillen and Cornick.

Drama 211-212—Voice and Diction. Funda-
mentals of voice production and articulation.

Examination of common errors and methods
of correction. The International Phonetic Al-

phabet as a tool for various aspects of

speech development, 'A unit, adjunct course.

lyiclVlillen,

Drama 403—Theatre and Stage Manage-
ment. An intensive study of specialized areas

of stage and theatre-house management dur-

ing and between productions. Specific em-
phasis to be determined by the primary

interest of the students enrolled. % unit, ad-

junct course, either semester. McMillen and
Hand.

The following courses will be retained from
the old curriculum:

Drama 316—Creative Dramatics. 1 unit.

Mcf^/lillen, J,

Drama 317-Children's Theatre. 1 Vj units,

J. fvlcMillen.

Drama 401—Special Readings. 1 unit. W
fylcMillen.

Drama 402—Aesthetics of the Theatre. 1

unit. W. Mctwlillen. Alternate years.

and its manifestations m the novel and the

short story. Attention will be given to region-
alism as a dominant force operating upon all

aspects of southern lile and thought. 1, 1 - y,

units. Spivey,

English *265-Themes and Types o( Litera-

ture; The Voyage. The literature ol travel, real

and imaginary, from Homer through fylande-

nd Hakluyt to Kerouac 1, l-y- units.

fylai

English

The following list of courses in English

represents a re-organization of materials of-

fered at present. The content of these cour-

ses, together with the general approach, is

of course literary (not historical or sociologi-

cal): however, the new Plan naturally calls

for a different kind of organization for our

curriculum, along with new teaching methods.

The latter are not described in the following

list, since nobody knows yet exactly what the

revolutionary new Plan will require. But we
have made provisions for independent study

and for seminar work. Courses numbered in

the 100's are exclusively for freshmen; those

in the 200's for freshmen and other general

students; those in the 300's primarily for ma-

jors, but with other students welcome; those

in the 400's exclusively for majors or for

others with consent of instructor. Courses

ending with -1. beginning with 321, are sur-

veys; the second digit in the 300's indicates

the period. Only those courses marked with

an asterisk preceding the number are new.

When no course description is given, the

courses are the same as those in the present

catalogue. Our 1-unit courses are all listed as

1, 1'/i, since we will thus be able with only

slight changes in content to adapt our cur-

riculum to student needs, teaching these

courses as a one-block units or as 10
'/j

week half courses,

English 211-The Novel. An introduction to

narrative fiction, 1, 1-'/j units. Department.

English 221-Poelry. An introduction to

English verse. 1. l-'/j units. Department.

English 231—Drama. An introduction to

dramatic form. 1, l-'A units. Department.

English 261—Themes and Types ot Litera-

ture: Fathers and Sons. The literature of

fathers and sons, according to principal

themes (Oedipus, Orestes, Telemachus, Icar-

us) and cultural eras heroic, classical, Ren-

aissance, Victorian, twentieth century.) The

authors include Shakespeare, Dickens, Dos-

toevksky, Samuel Butler, and a cross-section

of recent American writers. 1, l-Vj units.

Reinitz.

English 262-Themes and Types of Lilera-

ture: Natives and Outsiders. Literature reflect-

ing the life in America of the Indian, the Jew

and the immigrant gererally; works by Long-

fellow, LaFarge, Kazin, Gather and others. 1,

1-Vi units. Krutzke.

English 263-Themes and Types of Litera-

ture: Negro Literature in America. Selected

novels, short stories, poems, and plays by

American Negro authors from slave days to

the present. 1, l-'A units, Armstrong, (Form-

erly Freshman Seminar 104)

English 264—Themes of Literature; Litera.

ture of the South in the Twentieth Century. A

study in the literature ol the "Southern Ren-

aissance" of the 20th century, examining the

uniqueness of the southern consciousness

English 266—Themes and Types ot Lltera-

poetry and letters ol Byron, with some atten-
tion to Leigh Hunt, Waller Scott, and Ivlary

Shelley. 1, 1 y, units, Reinitz.

English 371-Literature of the Victorian
Period. Poetry, expository prose, and the
novel. 2 units. Department. (Not offered in

1970-71.)

English *372-The Novel: Nineteenth Cen-
tury. From ScotI to Conrad. 1. 1

'/j units.

Home.
English 'sya-Vlctorian Literature 1 (Poetry).
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lure: Types o( Novel. The picaresque, fantas-

tic, epistolary, and stream-of-consclousness
from Nashe (sixteenth century) to Robbe-
Grillet (twentieth century), 2 units. Ormes.

English 267-Themes and Types of Litera-

ture: The Picaresque Novel. The picaresque
tradition from Lazarillo de Tormes to the pres-

ent. Study of novels by writers such as Field-

ing, Twain, Mann, Celine, and Nathanael
West. 1, 1-v, units, f^adruga, Ivlauch.

English 231—Creative Writing (see course
description for English 230). 1, 1-Vi units,

Ormes, Yaffe.

English *282—Studies and Practice in Nar-

rative. Representative literature and practice

in creative writing (prose fiction), 1, 1 y, units.

Yaffe.

English 302— History of the English Lang-
uage. The sounds, grammar, and syntax ol

Old, Middle, and Early Modern English, with

a study ol appropriate literary works of Ihe

latter two periods. 2 units. Mauch, Ross.

English *310—Medieval Literature in trans-

lation. Representative literary types from Ger-

man, French, Italian, and English literature

from 500-1400. 1. 1 'A units. Ross. (Not oflsred

in 1970-71.)

English 311—C h a u c e r. fulajor poetical

works. 1, 1 i/j units. Ross.

English 321—Renaissance Prose and Poe-
try: 1500-1660. Representative works. 2 units.

Mauch, Stavig.

English 322—Spenser. Representative poe-

try of Edmund Spenser (1552-1599). 1. 1 Vj

units. Stavig. (Not offered in 1970-71.)

English 325—Introduction to Shakespeare.

The three major types of drama (history,

comedy, tragedy). 1, 1'/, units. Mauch, Ross,

Stavig.

English 326—Studies In Shakespeare—De-
tailed study of a type of drama or of the

lyric poetry, 1, 1 V; units. Mauch, Ross, Stavig,

English *331—Renaissance Drama (Mar-

lowe to Ford). Tragedies, comedies, and tragi-

comedies by Shakespeare's contemporaries,

1, I'/i units, Stavig.

English 335— Milton. Major poetry and sel-

ected prose ot John Milton. 1, 1 Vi units.

Stavig. (Not offered in 1970-71.)

English 341—Restoration and Augustan Lit-

erature. Poetry, drama, and prose ol Great

Britain, 1660-1745. Restoration drama. Dry-

den, Defoe, Swift, Addison, Steele, John Gay.

Pope; political and cultural background. 2

units. Reinitz.

English 342-The Restoration: 1660-1700.

Restoration drama and John Dryden, with at-

tention to the cultural background and some

lesser writers. 1, 1'/, units, Reinitz,

English 345-Swilt and Pope. Principal

works of Jonathan Swift and Alexander Pope,

with attention to critical and historical issues.

1, I'/i units. Reinitz.

English *352-The Novel: Eighteenth Cen-

tury. The novel in English from Defoe to Jane

Austen—development, types, influences, 1,

I'A Horr

English *353-Sterne and Two Poets. The

major works o( Laurence Sterne (1713-1768),

some poetic parallels to Sterne's wit and

sentiment in poems of Pope and Samuel

Jonson. 2 units, Ormes.

English 361-The Romantic Period. English

literature of 1785-1830, with study of the

ideological background, the major and minor

poets, and some Romantic prose, particularly

critical theory, 2 units. Reinitz, (Not offered

in 1970-71.)

English '362-Wordsworth and Coleridge.

The poetry of the first generation of English

Romantics. Some prose of Coleridge, Lamb,

De Ouincey, and Hazlitt will also be included,

1, 1 i/j units. Reinitz-

English *363-Shelley and Keats. The poe-

try and letters of Keats and Shelley. 1. 1 'A

units. Reinitz.

English •364-Byron and His Circle. The

Major poets, with emphasis on Tennyson
(1809-1892). Browning (1812-1889). and Arn-
old (1822-1888). 1. 11/, units. Armstrong.
Home, Splvey.

English '374-Vlctorian Literature 11 (Prose).

Emphasis on Carlye, Arnold, Ruskin and
Mill. 1, 1'/] unils. Aimstrong, Home, Spivey.

English '375-Victorian Literaure III (The
Later Victorian Period). Poets and prose
writers including Swinburne, Pater, Morris, D,

G, Rossetti, Hardy, and Housman. 1, 1 y, units.

Department. (Not offered In 1970-71,)

English 381 -Literature of the Twentieth
Century. Poetry, ihe novel, and drama (pri-

marily English). 2 units. Department. Not of-

fered in 1970-71.)

English '382-The Novel: Twentieth Cen-
tury. The novel (primarily English) from Con-
rad to the present. 1, 1 y, units. Armstrong.

English 393-lntroductlon to Amertcan Lit-

erature. American literature from the begin-
ning through Transcendentalism (ca. 1840)-
Indlan, Spanish, and English. 2 units. Gordon.

English 394-American Literature: Early
Nineteenth Century. Major work of Haw-
thorne and Melville. 1. 1 y, units. Gordon.

English 395 - American Literature: Late
Nineteenth Century. Major works of Whitman,
Mark Twain, and Emily Dickinson, 1, ^y, units,

Gordon,

English 397 - Amertcan Lilerature: The
Twentieth Century. Major and minor American
writers from Henry James to such culturally

diverse contemporary writers as Roth, Moma-
day. Baldwin, and Rulfo. 1, 1

1/, units, Gordon.

English 399. Secondary School Teaching:
English. See also Education 399, Consent of

Department, 1 unit. Cohen.

English 401, 402 - Independent Reading.

(See course description lor English 403. 404.)

1, ly, unils. Department.

(Note: 411-491 are renumberlngs of Eng-

lish 405 and each presents detailed studies

of a writer, type, or work. All are seminars

primarily lor English maiors.)

English 411—Advanced Studies In Medieval

Literature 1, ly, units. Ross. (Not offered in

1970-71,)

English 425—Advanced Studies In Shake-
speare. 1, 1 y, units. Mauch, Ross, Stavig.

(Not offered In 1970-71),

English 431—Advanced Studies in Seven-

teenth Century Literature. 1, 1 yi units Rein-

itz, Stavig. (Not offered in 1970-71
)

English 441-Advanced Studies In Eighteen-

th Century Lilerature. 1, 1 y, units. Reinitz.

[Not offered in 1970-71.)

English 461-Advanced Studies in Roman-
tic Literature. 1, 1 yj units, (Not offered In

1970-71 ) Reinitz.

English 471 -Advanced Studies In Victor-

ian Literature. 1 , 1 y, units, Spivey, Home,
Armstrong. (Not offered in 1970-71.)

English 481 -Advanced Studies In Twentieth

Century Lilerature. Fall 1970: Faulkner and

Joyce. 1, lyj units. Department,

English 4gi-Advanced Studies in American

Literature. 1, 1 y, units. Krutzke, Gordon, or

Department. (Not offered in 1970-71.)

• The lollowing courses will be retained

with appropriate alteration in credit;

English 107-Ma3terpleces of Literature. 1,

lyj units. Department. (Not offered In 1970-

71.)

English 113-IVtaslerpleces of Literature lor

Selected Students. 1, 1 y, units. Department.

English 114-Masterpieces of Lilerature for

Selected Students. 1, 1 y^ units. Department,

English 301-Literary Criticism. (See course

description for English 301.) 1, ^'A units.

Krutzke-

Engllsh 501-Thesls. (See course descrip-

tion in current catalogue,) 2 units. Depart-

ment. (Not offered in 1970-71 )

English 502 -Seminar: Problems in the

Teaching ol English. (See course description

in current catalog.) 1, 1 yi units. Department.

(Not offered in 1970-71.)



French

Adjunct, skill-maintenance courses:

French 103-Oral Review of Elementary

French. % unit. Department.

French 104 -Oral Review of Elementary

French, v* unit- Department.

French 301-Oral Review o1 Intermediate

French. 'A unit. Department.

French 302 - Oral Review of rntermedlate

French. Va unit. Department.

French 413-Directed Readings in the IWid-

die Ages. 1 unit. Peterson and Department.

Prerequisite: French 305 or appropriate MLA

French 414 - Directed readings in the

Eighteenth Century. 1 unit. Simmons and De-

partment. Prerequisite: French 305 or appro-

priate MLA scores.

French 417-Directed Readings in Symbol-

ism and Decadence. 1 unit, Madruga and De-

partment. Prerequisite: French 305 or appro-

priate MLA scores.

French 418 - Directed Readings in the

Twentieth Century. 1 unit. Boyce and Depart-

ment. Prerequisite: Frencii 305 or appropriate

Ml-A scores.

French 307-French Civilization. Contemp-

orary France. New text supplemented by the

series: French Civilization as seen through

the arts, as background tor France today.

Prerequisite: French 202 or appropriate MLA

scores. 1 unit. Boyce.

French 309-Spoken French and Composi-

tion in Belgium or Switzerland. One month

homestay arranged by the Experiment in In-

ternational Living for 3rd and 4th year level

students. Reading and written work required.

Extra costs will be borne by the enrolled stu-

dents. Prerequisite: French 202. 1 uniL De-

partment.

French 311— French Theater Workshop.

Study of at least five plays and a few tech-

nical works on costumes, staging and direct-

ing. Production of a French play will be

attempted, Prerequisite: French 201 or appro-

priate MLA score and consent of instructor.

1 unit. Madruga.

French 330-The Avant-Garde. The litera-

ture, artislic production and polemics of

avant-garde. A discussion of the function and

Raison d'etre of artists, writers, and intellect-

uals involved in a radical break with tradi-

tional forms. Topics would include such

movements as Futurism, Dada. and surreal-

ism on Ihis occasion (academic year 1970-

71). Future topics might include Romanticism,

Reformation and Baroque, Post-World War II

avant-garde, (also listed as Art 330) 1 unit,

Peterson, Trissel.

Change French 425-426 to 425. French

425-The Romantic and Realist Periods In

France. Selected readings from Chateaubri-

and through Baudelaire. Explication de texte,

lectures, and dissertation lltleraire. 1 unit,

Madruga.

A course reintroduced after several years:

French 419 -Advanced Composition. Writ-

ten work on French texts studied. Close ex-

amination of the French idiom. Translation

of passages from English and American au-

thors to increase the resources of expression.

Free composition to develop a correct per-

sonal style. Prerequisite: Any 300 or 400

course or consent of instructor. 1 unit.

Simmons.

German

German 103-104-German SIdll Mainten-

ance. Adjunct courses for students who will

not be enrolled in a regular course in Ger-

man for a period of 10 weeks or more. Read-

ing materials and exercises will be designed

to maintain previously acquired skills until

the student is able to continue with German

201 or 211. '/, unit. Department.

German 205-206 — German Skill Mainten-

ance. For students between German 201 and

202 or between German 211 and 212. 'A unit.

Department.

German 315-Survey of German Literature.

A survey of the major developments in Ger-

man literature from the 17th century to the

present. Prerequisite: German 202 or 212 and

consent of instructor. 1 '/j units. Baay.

German 324 - Modern German Theatre.

German plays from the naturalistic period to

the present. Representative works by Haupt-

mann, Kaiser, Brechl, Frisch, Durrenmatt,

and others. Students will have the opportu-

nity to participate in the production of one

German play. Prerequisite; German 202 or

212. 1 or I'/i units. Richardson.

Please note the following adjustments in

the German curriculum: German 101— Ele-

mentary German. Course description un-

changed except for the phrase concerning

credit, IV2-2 units.

German 102—Elementary German. A con-

tinuation of basic German grammar, with In-

creasing emphasis on reading and conver-

sation. 1 -I'/a units.

German 201-202 - Intermediate German.

Course description unchanged. 1 -iVi units

each.

German 211-212 - Intermediate German

-

Introduction To Literature. Course descrip-

tion unchanged. 1 - 1
'A units each.

German 301-302 - German Composition

and Conversation. Only title and number are

changed from the present German 305-306,

1 - IV) units each,

German 311-312 - Independent Readings.

Description unchanged. 1 - 1 72 units each,

department.

German 321 - German Language and Cul-

ture. Description unchanged, 1 unit, (Not

offered in 1970-71.)

German 335 - The German Novelle. De-

scription unchanged. 1 unit. {Not offered in

1970-71.)

German 422 - The Age of Goethe. Un-

changed. 1 - Vi units,

German 432 - Nineteenth Century Realism.

Unchanged- 1 - 'A units.

German 442 - The Twentieth Century. Un-

changed. 1 - V: units,

German 399-Secondary School Teaching:

Foreign Languages. See also Education 399.

1 unit. Morton.

Music

Music 123, 124-Class Instruction In Piano.

Group lessons for beginners, developing

basic skills in technique, tone production

and musicianship. Includes attention to mu-

sic fundamentals, ear-training, sight-reading

and keyboard harmony. Class will be limited

to six students and meet once a week for

one and one-fourth hours. Time arranged.

Fee S20.00, '/, unit per semester. Lanner.

Music 223, 224-Ciass Instruction in Piano.

Group lessons for early-intermediate students.

Continuation of Class Instruction Music 124

above. Keyboard harmony on this level will

include simple harmonization of melodies.

Fee $20-00, '/, unit per semester. Lanner.

Music 495—Electronic Music and Studio.

Study of musical composition involving elec-

tronically synthesized sound and musique

concrete. Examination of representative

works by major composers in the field and

practical work in the Colorado College Elec-

tronic Music Studio, including synthesizer

operation, magnetic tape technique, prob-

lems of music form and aesthetics. Prere-

quisite: Consent of instructor. 1 unit. Depart-

ment.

Philosophy 205—Oriental Philosophy and

Religion. Evolution of the major ideas, sys-

tems and practices of Hinduism and Budd-

hism, An interdisciplinary course, also listed

as Religion 205. 1% units. Cauvel and Fox.

Philosophy 211-Theory of Knowledge. Ex-

aminalion of the foundations of knowledge:

authority, experience, reason, and intuition.

Students are expected to develop their own
theory of knowledge with the aid oi contem-

porary ' 1 lit. Kri

Philosophy 303—Advanced Topics in Phil-

osophy. Study in depth of an important pe-

riod of idea in the development of philoso-

phical thought. Representative topics are the

following: "pre - Socratics." "Medieval
thought," "Hellenistic thought," "philosophy

of language," "causation," "time," and

"knowledge," 1 unit. Department.

Philosophy 308 - Advanced Deductive

Logic. Systematic study of the logical rela-

tionships between propositions. Use of quan-

tification and of other symbolic techniques.

1 unit. Krimm.

Philosophy 312—Aesthetics. Anthropologi-

cal and philosophical studies of the nature

of art. Discussion of Western and non-West-

ern conceptions, values and functions of art.

its social context, and the role of artist and

critic. Attention will be given to the applica-

tion of theoretical models to graphic and

plastic arts, drama, myth and music. 1'/,

units. Cauvel, Stoller. (also listed as Anthro-

pology 312)

Philosophy 319—Analytic Philosophy. Study

of 20th century philosophy of language anal-

ysis with emphasis on epistemology meta-

ethics, and philosophy of mind. 1 unit. Riker.

Philosophy 323—Great Philosophers. Study

in detail of the major works of a single great

philosopher. Plato, Descartes, Hume, Mary,

Dewey, Aristotle, Spinoza, Kant, Pierce, Hei-

degger, Augustine, Leibniz, Hegel, Whitehead.
Sartre. Aquinas, Locke, Nietzche. James, Witt-

genstein. 1 unit. Department,

Philosophy 452—Senior Seminar. Study of

contemporary philosophical problems emerg-
ing from Western traditions. Majors only. 1

unit. Department.

The numbers for existing courses will be
changed as follows:

207, 208— History of Philosophy. Change
numbers to 201. 202, 1 '/j units each,

210—Philosophy of Science. Change num-
ber to 315, 1 unit.

307—American Philosophy. Change num-

ber to 215. 1 unit,

456—Seminar in Metaphysics. Change num-

ber to 305. 1 unit.

Philosophy

Philosophy 103-Topics In Philosophy. Ex-

amination of some fundamental human prob-

lems. Representative topics are the follow-

ing: "principles of morals," "philosophy of

man," "idea of progress," and "war." 1 unit.

Department.

Philosophy 105 — Semantics. Study of the

uses of languages with emphasis on different

kinds of meaning, types of definitions, lin-

guistic distinctions, confusions, and fallacies,

and the relation of ordinary language to for-

mal logic, 1 unit, Krimm, Riker,

Philosophy 108—Deductive Logic. Introduc-

tion to the basic principles of class logic

and trulh-functional logic. Practical applica-

tions of elementary logical techniques. 1

unit. Krimm.

Philosophy 1 1 6—Greek History and Phil-

osophy. Study of classical Greek philosophy,

principally Plato and Aristotle, as a part of

Greek civilization. Discussion of Greek his-

tory, literature, and art, with glances at Near

Eastern background. An interdisciplinary

course, also listed as Classics 116. 2 units,

Cramer and Riker.

Philosophy 201 I — History of Philosophy:

Plato. Study of the simpler Platonic dialogues

with a prologue on the beginning of Philos-

ophy. 1 unit. Krimm.

Philosophy 201 II—History of Philosophy:

Aristotle. Study of some of the basic Aristo-

telian writings with an epilogue on Hellenis-

tic philosophy. 1 unit. Krimm.

Philosophy 202 I—History of Philosophy:

Rationalists. Examination of early modern at-

tempts to understand the world order through

reason, Descartes, Spinoza, Leibniz. 1 unit.

Krimm.

Philosophy 202 ll-Hlstory o! Philosophy:

Empiricists. Examination of early modern at-

tempts to understand the world order through

experience. Hobbes, Locke, Berkeley, Hume.

1 unit. Krimm.

Philosophy 203 - History of Philosophy:

19th -20 Century European Philosophy. De-

velopment of Continental thought from Hegel

through Marx, Nietzche, Kierkegaard to con-

temporary Existentialists. I'/j units. Gray.

Philosophy 204—History of Philosophy:

19th-20lh Century Anglo-American. Develop-

ment of philosophical thought from Mill and

Darwin through Pierce and Dewey to con-

temporary analysis. I'/j units. Cauvel.

Religion

Religion— Islam. A study of the leading

ideas, documents, movement and historical

figures in the development of Islam. 1 unit.

Pickle.

Religion 202—Judaism. A study of the lead-

ing ideas, documents, movement and histori-

cal figures in Biblical and Post-Biblical Juda-

ism. 1 unit. Pickle.

Religion 203—Buddhism. A study of the

leading ideas, documents, movement and his-

torical figures in Buddhism, 1 unit. Fox.

Religion 204—Hinduism. A study of the

leading ideas, documents, movement and his-

torical figures in Hinduism. 1 unit. Fox.

Religion 205—Oriental Philosophy and Re-

ligion. Evolution of the major ideas, systems

and practices of Hinduism and Buddhism. 1

or I'/i units. Fox and Cauvel. (See also Phil-

osophy 205)

Religion 207—Near Eastern Religions. Com-
parative studies of the leading ideas, docu-

ments, movement and historical figures in

Babylonian, Egyptian, Graeco-Roman and

Zoroastrian religions. 1 unit. Pickle.

Religion 208—Far Eastern Religions. Com-
parative study of the leading ideas, docu-

ments, movement and historical figures In

Taoism, Shinto, Confucianism and lesser

known religious traditions. 1 unit. Fox.

Religion 209— Primilive or Ancient Reli-

gions. A study of the basic elements of prim-

itive religions and religious phenomena; or

the religions of ancient culture. 1 unit. Fox,

Pickle.

Religion 234, 235—Philosophy of Religion.

Basis and problems in the philosophy of re-

ligion; readings in major philosophers and

philosophic theologians. 1 unit each. Depart-

ment.

Courses to remain the same (new credit)

Religion 101—Introduction to Religion. 1

unit.

Religion 111, 112 — Inlroduclion to Biblical

Studies. 1 or 1 'A units.

Religion 122—Religion in America. 1 or ly,

units.

Religion 133, 134-Religlon In the West. 1

or 1 '/j units.

Religion 206-Religions of the World, II. 1

or 1 Vj units.

Religion 214-Christlan Ethics. 1 unit.

Religion 317, 318-Biblical Studies. 1 unit

each.

Religion 319—Trends in Current Theology.

Religion 320—Non-Christian Religions. -\

unit.

Religion 321, 322-Studies In Christian His.

tory and Doctrines. 1 unit each.

Religion 441, 442—Readings in Religion.
1

unit each.

Courses retained but not expected to be of.

fered in the near future

Russian

Russian 212—Advanced Intermediate Rus-

sian. Further intensive practice in all language

skills. Reading of Russian literary and cultu-

ral texts. Prerequisite: Russian 201 or equiv-

alent. (Note: Students who took Russian 202
before 1970-71 may take Russian 212 for

credit.) 1 unit. Department.

Russian 321—Russian Literature In Trans-

lation. Reading and discussion of selected

masterpieces of Russian literature of tfie

nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Prerequi-

site: sophomore standing, 1 unit. Malyshev

Russian 331—Modern Russian Poetry. Read^

ing and discussion of representative poets

from the five major movements and periods

in the twentieth century Russian lyric: Sym-
bolism Post-Symbolism, Poets in Exile, Revo-

lutionary Poets and Soviet Poetry since 1960.

Prerequisite: Russian 202, 212 or equivaleni.

1 unit. Soudakoff.

The following is a revision of Russi.in

course offerings for 1970-71. Where a course

description remains unchanged, it is so noted,

even though a course number may have

changed.

Russian 101—Elementary Russian. Course

description unchanged, except for omission

of the phrase concerning credit, and the noie

on recitation, etc. ly2-2 units.

Russian 102 — Elementary Russian. A con-

tinuation of basic Russian grammar, with in-

creasing emphasis on reading and conversa-

tion. I-IV1 units. Prerequisite: Russian 101

or equivalent.

Russian 201—Intermediate Russian. Review

of grammar and oral practice. Readings m
Russian literature and civilation. Prerequi-

site: Russian 101-102 or equivalent. 1-1 Vj

units.

Russian 305-306—Composition and Conver-

sation. Description unchanged from 305-306

1-1 Vj units each.

Russian 415, 416—Independent Reading.

Guided readings in selected subjects, both

literary and expository. Prerequisite: Russian

305-306 and consent of department. 1 uni)

Russian 399—Secondary School Teaching:

Foreign Language. Also listed as Ed. 399

Consent of department required. 1 unit. Moi-

Spanish

Spanish 103-Oral Review of Elementary

Spanish, '/a unit. Department.

Spanish 104—Oral Review ot Elementary

Spanish. % unit. Department

Spanish 301-Oral Review of Intermediate

Spanish, '/j unit. Department,

Spanish 302—Oral Review of Intermediate

Spanish. % unit. Department.

(The last two will not be offered in 1970-71.)

Spanish 307-lntroduction to Hispanic Cul-

tures. Chronologically oriented survey of His-

panic history and cultures from prehistoric

to modern times. Illustration and discussion

of cultural patterns which contrast signiii-

cantly with those of Western Europe and

North America will receive primary emphasis

Prerequisite: Spanish 202 or appropriate

MLA scores. 1 Vi units. Morton.

Spanish 309—Composition and Oral Prac-

tice in Spain or South America. One month

homestay arranged by the Experiment in In-

ternational Living for 3rd and 4th year level

students. Reading and written work required

Extra costs will be borne by the enrolled

students. Prerequisite: Spanish 202. 1 unit-

Department.

Spanish 335-Mexlcan History and Litera-

ture Since the Revolution. Topics in twenti-

eth century Mexican history and literature of-

fered in residence in Mexico City and More-

los. Spanish language. Expenses will be

borne by the student. 1 unit. Bizzarro and

Pettit. (Also listed as History 335)

Changes in existing courses:

Spanish 211-212 should be only Spanish

211 with the same description as before. 1'/i

units. Ayala. Rationale: 212 is but a sophisti-

cated repetition of 211. With all the added

courses, we feel that ly, units at this level

is quite sufficient. Prerequisite: Spanish 202

or consent of instructor.
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Spanish 331-332 with its present descrip-

iion should be omitted and should read in-

stead;

Spanish 331—Nineteenth Century Literature.

Emphasis on such writers as Becquer, Gallos

jnd Zorilla. 1 unit. Ganser. Prerequisite:

Spanish 305-306 or consent of instructor.

Spanish 332—The Generation of '98 and

the Beginning of the 20th Century. Writers

such as Ortega y Gassel, Machado, Jimenez,

Benavenle and Unamuno will be studied. Pre-

requisite: Spanish 305 - 306 or consent of

instructor. 1 lit. Ga

Spanish 333—From the Generation of '27

to Contemporary Literature. The emphasis

will be on Garcia Lorca. Cela and Delibes.

Prerequisite: Spanish 305-306 or consent of

instructor. 1 unit. Ganser.

Spanish 399—Secondary School Teaching:

Foreign Languages. See also Education 399.

Consent of department. 1 unit. Morton.

Drop Spanish 325-326 and add the follow-

ing three courses.

Spanish 324-Colonial Hispanic American

Literature. Pre-Colombian literature; t h e

Chronicle of the Spanish Conquest; the Bar-

oque period and Neo-classicism in Latin

America. Colonial literature ol the 19th cen-

tury, the Romantic period. Realism and

Gaucho literature. Prerequisite; Spanish 305,

306, 307, or consent of instructor. 2 units.

Bizzarre.

Spanish 325—Wlodern Hispanic American

Literature. Emphasis on Hispanic American

poetry of the late 19th, early 20th centuries.

Most of the course will be devoted to Ivlod-

ernism and Post- IVlodernism (1800-1920). Pre-

requisite: Spanish 305, 306, 307, or consent

o( instructor. 1 unit. Bizzarro.

Spanish 326—Contemporary Hispanic Amer-

ican Literature. Poetry, essay, short story, and

ifie novel in contemporary Hispanic Ameri-

can literature (1930-1970). Authors to be in-

cluded: Gabriela Mistral, Jorge Luis Borges,

Pablo Neruda, Mariano Azuela, Miguel Angel

Asturias. Carlos Fuentes, Cesar Vallejo, Mario

Vargas Llosa, Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Julio

Cortazar. Juan Rulfo, Alejo Garpentier, Ed-

uardo Mallea, Ernesto Sabato, and others.

Emphasis given to individual authors so that

the course may vary from year to year. Pre-

requisite: Spanish 305, 306, 307, or consent

of instructor. 2 units. Bizzarro.

The courses listed above may be used by

3 student in partial fulfillment of a new con-

centration in Latin American literature which

has been adopted by the Spanish division of

the Romance Language Department.

Units Courses

2 Spanish 324

1 Spanish 325

2 Spanish 326

1 or ly, Spanish 327 (Siglo de Oro)

or Spanish 328

1 Spanish 332 or Spanish 333

1 Spanish 305 or Spanish 306

or Spanish 307

Spanish 335 or Spanish 134

8 or 8V2 units total

Spanish 309 may be substi-

tuted for Spanish 305, 306.

super\

Italian

Italian 101—Elementary Italian. Basic gram-

matical structures and patterns, with oral

drills, tapes, readings and written exercises.

2 units. 1970-71 and alternate years. Madru-

ga.

Italian 103—Review of Elementary Italian.

(Adjunct) Laboratory mini-programs, no daily

vision, but weekly meeting with Profes-

irro and Madruga, Given every year.

Prerequisite: Italian 101. 'A unit.

Italian 207-Readings in Italian Literature

and Civilization. Oral practice based on these

readings. Prerequisite: Italian 102. 1 'A units.

Madruga, 1971-72 and alternate years.

||._NATURAL SCIENCES

Biology

Biology 100—Studies in Biology. A course

designed to present to students not major-

ing in science a consideration of selected and

relevant biological principles, phenomena,

and applications, as well as the scientific

process, through lectures, reading, discus-

sion, laboratory and field experience. 1 unit.

Beidleman or Enderson,

Biology 102-Cellular and l\/Iolecular Biol-

ogy. Introduction to the study of biology pri-

marily through a consideration of those facts

and concepts drawn from the cellular and

molecular levels of organization which per-

tain to all living organisms. Intended primar-

ily for students planning to major in one of

the natural sciences. Prerequisite: Chemistry

106 or consent of instructor. Lecture, discus-

sion and laboratory. 1 unit. Gleason. Hamil-

ton, or Helm.

Biology 106—Man and Life. This course

will cover theories of the origin of life, geo-

logical history of lite, nature of living sys-

tems, the ceil, mechanisms of change, evo-

lution and ecology of man and will include

lectures, laboratory and field trips, (also see

Anthropology 106) 2 units, Gleason and No-

wak.

Biology 240-249-Special Topics in Biology.

These courses represent in-depth studies of

a particular biological specially, within the

province of one of the staff but not repre-

sented in the regular curriculum. The hand-
ling of the particular course will be deter-

mined by the nature of the topic and the pref-

erence of the instructor. 1 unit. Department.

Biology 352-Plant Physiology, IVIorphoiogy

and Development. This course will consider

the plant as a continuum, from spore or seed
through the life history. Investigations involv-

ing developmental morphology and the physi-

ology of plants will be integrated, encourag-
ing the student to develop a reliance on act-

ual experiments and the scientific literature

in botany to form generalizations about living

organisms, 2 units. Carter and Gleason,

Other Biology Courses (aside from new
courses)

Biology 103 - Animal Science. 1 unit.

Biology 105 — Plant Science. 1 unit.

Biology 201 — Field Zoology. 1 unit

Biology 204-Field Botany. 1 unit.

Biology 207—Environmental Biology. 1 unit.

Biology 209. 309, 409-Research Problems
in Biology. 1 unit each.

Biology 301-Cell Biology. 1 y, units.

Biology 302—Animal Physiology. 1 yj units,

Biology 330- Parasitic Protozoa. 1 unit.

Biology 331 -Parasitic Helminths. 1 unit.

Biology 360—Microbiology. 1 unit.

Biology 451—Genetics and Evolution. 1

unit.

Biology 460—Developmental Biology. 1

unit.

Freshman Seminar 101— Heredity, Evolution

and Society. 1 unit

General Studies 204—Cosmology and Evo-

lution. 1 unit

Chemistry

Chemistry 106—Chemical Structure. The
study of two basic subjects: 1) Atomic struc-

ture — atomic theory and periodic properties

of the elements. 2) Molecular structure -

chemical bonding (covalenl and ionic), mole-

cular properties, isomerism and intermolecu-

lar forces. In addition the related topics of

the structure and properties of metals, ionic

crystals, network solids and polymers will be

introduced. Prerequisite: Two years of high

school algebra and one year of either high

school chemistry or physics, 1 unit. Depart-

ment.

Chemistry 151—Organic Chemistry. Empha-
sis on studies of energy considerations, reac-

tion mechanisms, nomenclature, synthesis

and structure of carbon compounds and

other non-metals. Prerequisite: Chemistry 106,

2 units. (Laboratory included) - Department,

Chemistry 241—Solutions and Equilibrium.

A detailed study of the nature of solutions,

both aqueous and non-aqueous. Emphasis is

given to both heterogeneous and homogen-

eous equilibrium systems including solubility

and precipitation, extraction, chromatography,

acid-base reactions, complexation reactions

and redox reactions. An introduction lo ther-

modynamics and electrochemistry of solutions

will be given. Problem solving and labora-

tory work will constitute a large portion. Pre-

requisite: Chemistry 106. 1 unit (laboratory

included)- Department.

Chemistry 242—Solutions and Analysis. A

continuation and extension of the material of

Chemistry 241, Solutions and Equilibrium.

Particular emphasis will be given to the prin-

ciples and techniques of analysis and the im-

portance of equilibrium systems in analysis.

Modern instrumental methods as well as

classical methods of analysis will be intro-

duced and dealt with extensively in the lab-

oratory portion of the course. Prerequisite:

Chemistry 241. 1 unit. (Laboratory included)

— Department.

Chemistry 268—Thermodynamics and Kine-

tics. Classical topics in physical chemistry-

Basic thermodynamics and equilibrium rela-

tionships are developed and applied to mat-

ter in different homogeneous and heterogen-

eous phases. Analysis of kinetic data to ex-

plain mechanisms, and an introduction to the

theory of kinetics is made. Prerequisite:

Chemistry 242, Math 106 or Math-Physics 147

or consent of instructor, 1 unit. (Laboratory

included) - Michel and Laylon.

Chemistry 368-Spectroscopy and Quan-

tum Mechanics. An introduction to the rigor-

ous interpretations of molecular spectroscopy

and molecular structure. Quantum mechanics

and kinetic theory are introduced as back-

ground theory to explain certain features,

and the molecular basis ol thermodynamics

and kinetics is developed. Prerequisite;

Chemistry 242. Math 203, Math-Physics 147

or Physics 142. or consent of instructor, 1

unit. (Laboratory included) - Layton and
Michel.

Old courses to be offered next year but

subsequently dropped:

Chemistry 237, 238-Organic Chemistry. 2

units.

Chemistry 426—Advanced Analytical Chem-
istry. 1 unit.

Change in course number:
Chemistry 105-Sludies in Chemistry, Chem-

ical principles lor students not majoring in

science. May not be taken lor credit toward
a Chemistry major 1 unit Department, (Be-

ing changed from Science 105 lo Chemistry

105)

Geology

Geology 107— Introduction to Geology I. An
introduction to the materials of the earth,

earth processes, and interrelationships be-

tween these domains. 1 unit. Department,

Geology 109—Introductory Geology II. In-

vesligations in the history of the earth, in-

cluding evolution of plants and animals. Em-
phasis on how geologists accomplish their

historical inquiries. Prerequisite: Geology
107, 1 unit. Department.

Geology 179—Introductory Geology I & II.

A Iwo-module course equivalent to Geology
107 plus Geology 109. Students must com-
plete both modules for credit, 2 units. De-

partment,

Geology 208—Geomorphology. Land forms

and their origins. Prerequisite: 2 units of

geology. 1 unit, Fischer,

Geology 210—Economic Geology. Metallic

and non-metallic resources-Geologic origin

and occurrence, geographic distribution and

uses, problems of international dlslribullon.

Prerequisite: 2 units of geology, 1 unit, Pearl-

Geology 213—Crystallography and Mineral-

ogy. Crystallography, incorporating optical

crystallography and the use of the petro-

graphic microscope; mineralogy and mineral

identification. Prerequisite: 2 units of geol-

ogy plus 1 unit chemistry or consent of in-

structor.

Geology 215—Petrology and Petrography.

Hand specimen petrology ol igneous and

metamorphic rocks; optical petrography. Pre-

requisite; Geology 213. 1 unit. Pearl,

Geology 226—Sedimentary Petrology. Ori-

gin and classification ol sedimentary rocks.

Prerequisite. Geology 215. 1 unit, Lewis.

Geology 311—Paleontology and Strati-

graphy. A microscopic and megascopic
study of the significant fossil invertebrate

phyla with emphasis on taxonomy, morphol-

ogy, ecology, and stratigraphic range. Second
half ol the course applies paleontologic con-

cepts to the local rock column and empha-
sizes principles of siratigraphic correlation.

Field and laboratory work with actual speci-

mens. Prerequisite: 2 units of geology or 1

unit of biology, Fischer.

Geology 362—Structural Geology. Study

of the architecture of Ihe earih, mechanical

properties of rocks, movements of portions

of the solid earth, and field relationships be-

tween rock masses. Second half ol the

course devoted lo field work: mapping and

cross-sectioning ol selected areas, introduc-

tion to field techniques, and preparation of

geologic reports. Prerequisite: Geology 215.

2 units, Lewis,

Geology 364-Fleld Geology. Geologic field

work in an area of the student's choice. Sum-

mary report required. Prequisile: Geology

362, 1 unit. Lewis.

Geology 371 -Advanced Historical Geology.

A study ol depth of the geological evolution

of classical regions of the world. Prerequisite:

Geology 311. 1 unit, Fischer.

Geology 463—Senior Seminar. Geologic lit-

erature, history and philosophy of geology.

Prerequisite: Geology 362 and senior stand-

ing, 1 unit. Pearl,

The following is a brief summary of the

changes in the Geology curriculum:

Geology 109-lntroducIory Geology II (for-

merly Geology 201)

Geology 179-lntroductory Geology I & II

Geology 208-Geomorphology (lormerly

Geology 424)

Geology 210 -Economic Geology (form-

merly Geology 410)

Geology 215-Petrography and Petrology

{formerly Geology 214)

Geology 226-Sedimentary Petrology (for-

merly Geology 415)

Geology 362-Slruclural Geology (former-

ly Geology 361)

Geology 364-Field Geology (new course)

Geology 371 -Advanced Historical Geology

(new course)

Mathematics

Mathematics 105-Calculu8 IB. Elementary

differential and integral calculus with topics

from analytic geometry. The basic mathemati-

cal ideas will be illustrated and applied to

situations arising in the fields of chemistry,

mathematics and physics, 1 unit. Department,

Mathematics 106-CalculU8 2B. A continua-
tion of Calculus IB, Applications of Ihe in-

tegral including integration of elementary dif-

ferential equations Introduction to vectors
and the analytic geometry and calculus in di-

mensions two and three. Prerequisite; Math
105, or Math 122 and consent ol the instruc-
tor, or Math 145. 1 unit. Department,

Mathematics 120-Matrlces and Probabil-
ity. Matrix algebra and computational tech-
niques, finite sample spaces, probability, and
an introduction to linear programming and
Markov processes. Applications of these con-
cepts and processes will be made to prob-
lems arising in the areas of economics, soci-
ology and the life sciences. This course
serves as a terminal course as well as a first

course for those with nonphyslcal science In-

terests planning to take more mathematics,
1 and lyj units. Department,

Mathematics 121 -Introduction to Digital

Computing. Development of computers, com-
puter hardware, computer mathematics, and
programming languages. 1 unit. Department.

Mathematics 122-Calculus 1A. Elementary
differential and integral calculus, and topics

Irom probability. The basic mathematical
ideas discussed will be Illustrated by and
applied to situations arising in the fields of

the social and life sciences. Prerequisite:

Math 120. 1 and 1 y, units. Department.

Mathematics 124—Calculus IIA. A continua-

tion of Calculus lA affording more faculty with

the techniques of probability and the calculus

in one and two dimensions. Prerequisite:

Math 122, or Math 105 and consent of the

instructor. 1 and ly, unit. Department.

Mathematics 145—Combined Introductory

Physics and Calculus. 1 unit. S. Hilt and

Bordner. (also listed as Physics 145)

Mathematics 146—Combined Introductory

Physics and Calculus 11. Prerequisite: Math
or Physics 145. 1 unit, Sandra Hill and Brad-

ley, (also listed as Physics 146)

Malhemallcs 147—Combined introductory

Physics and Calculus III. Prerequisite: Math

or Physics 146. 1 unit. S. Hilt and Botdner.

(also listed as Physics 147)

Most of the physics In Physics 141. 142

will be interwoven with the calculus ol Math-

ematics 105, 106 In this Interdisciplinary se-

quence.

Intermediate Level Course Descriptions

Mathematics 203-Calculus 3B. A continua-

tion of Calculus 2B, Multidimensional calcu-

lus with an inlroduction to vector analysis.

Introduction to the complex number system.

Prerequisite: Malh 106 or Math 147 or Math

146 and consent of Instructor, 1 unit. Depart-

ment,

Mathematics 210-Llnear Algebra. A com-

prehensive study ol vector spaces, linear

transformations, and matrices. Prerequisite:

Math 203 or Math 106 or Its equivalent and

consent ol the instructor, 1 unit. Department,

Mathematics 212-Calculus 4B. A continua-

tion o( Calculus 3B, The representation ol

lunctions by series and differential equations.

Prerequisite: Math 203 and 210, or Math 203

and consent of the Instructor. 1 unit. Depart-

ment.

Junior and Senior Level Course DescrlpHons

Mathematics 3Q7-Numerlcal Analysis. Nu-

merical Integration and numerical solution ol

dillerentlal equations. Numerical methods in

linear algebra. Error propogalion and stabil-

ity. Oriented toward machine computation.

Prerequisite: Malh 210 and 212 and a know-

ledge ol Basic. 1 unit. Department. Offered

alternate years.

Mathematics 308-Compuler Science II.

Survey of programming languages, program-

ming in Fortran, operating systems, graphics.

advanced programming techniques, and com-

puter literature. Prerequisite; Math 121 and

Junior standing. 1 unit. Department.

Mathematics 316-Advanced Calculus. Top-

ics In classic advanced calculus. Prerequisite:

Math 212. 1 unit. Department.

Mathematics 321-Algebra I. Elementary

theory o( numbers and abellan groups. In-

troduction to the theory o( groups and group

representations. Prerequisite: Malh 210 and

Math 212 or Math 210 and consent ol In-

structor. 1 unit. Sterling,

Mathematics 371. 372-Toplc8 In Applied

Mathematics. The classical partial differential

equations of physics, boundary value prob-

lems leading to the special functions, Four-

ier series, Prerequisite: Math 203 and con-

sent of instructor, 1 unit each. Richard Hilt,

Mathematics 411 -Real Variables. Func-

tions of a real variable approached from a

rigorous and modern viewpoint. Prerequisite;

Mathematics 316. 1 unit. Department.

Mathematics 413-CompleK Analysis. The

calculus of functions ol a complex variable.

Prerequisite: Malh 316. 1 unit. Department.

Mathematics 414-Algebra II. Polynomial

rings and fields. The theory of a single Imear

^.r^.f^rm^tinn Prereoulsite: Math 321. 1 unit.ansformation. Prerequisite: Math 321.

Sterling.
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Mathematics 399—Secondary School Teach-

ing, Mafhemalics. Also listed as Educalion

399. 1 unit. Gundlach,

Physics

Physics 122-Crvstals. Study cf the struc-

ture and properties ot solid matter with the

purpose ot learning something of the pro-

cess of science. Intended for students not

majoring in science. May not ordinarily be

taken for credil after Physics 141. 1 unit.

Wright.

Physics 12'J-Relativity. Examination of the

concepts and consequences of the theory of

relativity- Length contraction, time dilation,

simultaneity, Minkowski diagrams, various

paradoxes arising in the theory. The equiva-

lence of mass and energy and its implica-

tions. Intended for students not majoring in

science. May not ordinarily be taken for

credit after Physics 141. 1 unit. R, Hilt.

Physics 12S-Quanlijm Physics. Brief his-

tory of the development of quantum mechan-

ics. Particle aspects of waves, wave aspects

of particles. Assumptions of the quantum

theory. Applications of the quantum theory

to atomic and nuclear physics. Elementary

discussion ot elementary particles. Intended

tor students not majoring in science. May

not ordinarily be taken tor credit after Phys-

ics 141. 1 unit. Hilt.

Physics 126-Elemenlary Particles. The

fundamental constituents of matter: what

physicists know about them and how they

found out. Topics include accelerators, anti-

matters, strangeness, quarks, and the 'eight-

fold way,' Intended tor student not majoring

in science. May not ordinarily be taken for

credil after Physics 141, 1 unit, Bordner.

Physics 127—Astronomy I. Solar System

Astronomy. The structure and motion of the

earth, locating things in the sky, light and

telescopes, gravitation, the moon, the planets

and asteroids, comets and meteors, atomic

structure and spectral lines, the sun. life in

the solar system. Intended lor students not

majoring in science, May not ordinarily be

taken for credit after Physics 141, 1 unit.

Langer.

Physics 128-Aslronomy II. Stellar and Gal-

actic Astronomy, Fundamental properties of

stars, binary stars, variable stars, star clus-

ters, interstellar matter, the birth and death

of stars, our galaxy, other galaxies, the ex-

panding universe, life in the universe, in-

tended for students not majoring in science.

May not ordinarily be taken lor credit after

Physics 141. Prerequisite: Physics 127 or con-

sent ol instructor. 1 unit. Langer.

Physics 129—Acoustics. The physics of

motion, vibrations, and waves, with applica-

tions to sound and musical instruments. In-

tended lor students not majoring in science-

May not ordinarily be taken for credit after

Physics 141. 1 unit. Bradley.

Physics 130-Electromagnetic Waves. The

physics of motion, vibrations, and waves-

Properties and theories of light. The electro-

magnetic spectrum from radio waves through

light waves to gamma rays. Intended for stu-

dents not majoring in science. May not ordi-

narily be taken lor credit after Physics 141.

1 unit. Bradley. (Not oflered in 1970-71.)

Physics 1 31 —Science and Superstition;

Astrology. A critical evaluation ol the claims

and methods of astrology with the purpose ol

clarifying the meaning ol the scientific pro-

cess. Intended for students not majoring in

in science. May not ordinarily be taken lor

credit after Physics 141. 1 unit. Bordner. (Not

offered in 1970-71.)

Physics 141—Introductory Physics I. An ex-

ploration of the development of classical

physics from antiquity until the middle of the

nineteenth century, emphasizing the strengths

and weaknesses of the major theories, and

with particular emphasis on the contribu-

tions of Newton. This course, together with

Physics 142, may serve either as an introduc-

tion to the lield for prospective majors or as

a self-contained survey for others. Able stu-

dents with an adequate high school back-

ground in physics may be excused from

taking Physics 141, 142 (for entry directly

into the 200 level courses) by passing an

acquittance examination. 1 unit, Bradley,

Langer.

Physics 142—Introductory Physics II. A con-

tinuation of the survey begun in Physics 141,

emphasizing the developments that have

taken place since about 1860, and including

the two major theories of the twentieth cen-

tury: relativity and quantum mechanics. Pre-

requisite: Physics 141 or consent of instruc-

tor. 1 unit. Bradley, Langer.

Physics 143—Concentrated Introductory

Physics. A taster paced version of Physics

141, 142 lor students who have had a physics

course in high school and need only a re-

view. Prerequisite: High school physics or

consent of instructor. 1 unit. Wright.

Physics 145—Combined Introductory Phys-

ics and Calculus I. An interweaving of intro-

ductory physics with beginning calculus. The

content of Physics 145, 146. 147 is equiva-

lent to thai of both Physics 141. 142. and

Mathematics 105, 106, but it is organized

differenlly. Topics in mathematics and phys-

ics are introduced m an order which allows

physical motivation and illustration of the

mathematical ideas and mathematical formu-

lation and exposition of the physical con-

cepts, thus facilitating the understanding of

both (also listed as Mathematics 145) 1 unit,

Bordner and Sandra Hilt,

Physics 146-Combined Introductory Phys-

ics and Calculus II. A continuation of the

crossdisciplinary introduction to mathematical

analysis and to ohysics which was begun in

Physics 145. Prerequisite: Physics 145. (also

listed as Mathemahcs 146) 1 unit, Bradley

and Sandra Hilt,

Physics 147—Combined Introductory Phys-

ics and Calculus III. Further continuation of

the crossdisciplinary introduction to concep-

tual physics and to analytical mathematics

which was begun in Physics 145 and con-

tinued in Physics 146. Prerequisite: Physics

146, (also listed as Mathematics 147), 1 unit.

Bordner and Sandra Hilt.

Physics 216—Introduction to Experimenta-

tion. How scientific experiments are done-

the design, execution, and analysis of an ex-

periment. Computer programming, data analy-

sis, geometrical optics, and electric circuit

analysis are included. Laboratory, lecture,

and discussion. Prerequisite; Physics 141,

142 or equivalent and Mathematics 105 or

equivalent. 1 unit. Bordner.

Physics 262—Techniques of Experimental

Physics. A continuation ol Physics 261. An
introduction to electronics lollowed by a

study of methods o( performing basic phys-

cal measurements. The intensive experimen-

tal study of a single topic will conclude the

course. Prerequisite; Physics 261. 1 unit,

Bordner,

Physics 265—Structure ol Matter I. An in-

troduction to theory ol physics. The first in

a sequence of three courses devoted to a

theoretical study of topics in physics, em-
phasizing the microscopic structure of mat-

ter. Overall, the three courses include a

study of classical mechanics, kinetic theory,

quantum mechanics, electronic structure, and

nuclear particles. Physics 265 deals with vec-

tors and the equation of motion, the Lorentz

transformation, the conservation laws of

mechanics, the harmonic oscillator, the in-

verse square force law, collisions and scat-

tering, equation of state for gases, transport

phenomena :n gases, the Maxwell-Boltzmann

distribution, weakly ionized gases. Prerequi-

site: Physics 141, 142 or equivalent and
Mathematics 105, 106 or equivalent, 1 unit,

Wright.

Physics 266—Structure of Matter II. An in-

troduction to theory in physics. Second in a

sequence of three courses devoted to a theo-

retical study of topics in physics, emphasiz-

ing the microscopic structure of matter. Phys-

ics 266 deals with properties of plasmas,

equation of stale for solids, crystal structure,

mechanical and thermal properties of crys-

tals, imperfections in solids, the wave equa-

tion, light corpuscles, emission and absorp-

tion ot light, electron waves, wave mechanics.

Prerequisite: Physics 265, 1 unit. Wright.

Physics 267 -Structure of Mailer III. An
introduction to theory in physics. Third in a

sequence of three courses devoted to a theo-

retical study ol topics in physics, emphasizing

the microscopic structure ol matter. Physics

267 deals with the hydrogen atom, many-

electron atoms, atomic spectra, molecular

binding, electron band theory of solids, elec-

tronic properties of solids, basic properties

of nuclei, the nuclear force, the structure of

nuclei, radioactive decay and nuclear reac-

tions, elementary particles. Prerequisite: Phys-

ics 266. 1 unit Wright.

Physics 270, 370, 470—Readings in Phys-

ics. Directed readings in selected areas of

physics with discussions and written reports.

Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. 1 unit

each. Department.

All but one ol the courses listed below are

offered in more than one version, alternate

versions having different numbers separated

by the word 'or'. In a given course, only one

version may be taken for credit. A student's

choice of version depends on the nature, ex-

tent, and intensity of his interest in the sub-

ject and on his background in physics and

mathematics at the time he takes the course.

Physics 271 or 371—Newtonian Mechanics.

Newton's laws of mechanics and their conse-

quences. Motion ol a particle and of rigid

bodies. Conservation laws of mechanics. This

course will emphasize the techniques of set-

ting up and solving problems associated with

Newton's laws. Only one of the two versions

may be taken for credit. Prerequisite: for

271, Physics 141. 142 or equivalent and Math-

ematics 105, 106 or equivalent; for 371, Phys-

ics 267 and Mathematics 203. 1 unit each.

Hilt.

Physics 273 or 373 or 473-Electricity and
Magnetism I. Introduction to the theory of

Electricity and Magnetism. Electrostatic

forces, fields, potentials, capacitance and di-

electrics; Coulomb's and Gauss' Laws, Steady

currents. DC circuits. Only one ol the three

versions may be taken for credit. Prerequi-

site: for 273, Physics 141, 142 or equivalent

and Mathematics 105, 106 or equivalent; for

373, Physics 267 and Mathematics 203; for

473, Physics 267 and Mathematics 371. 1

unit each. Bradley.

Physics 274 or 374 or 474— Electricity and
Magnetism II. Continuation of the theory of

Electricity and Magnetism. Magnetic forces,

electromagnetic induction, magnetic media,

Maxwell's Equations. Transient phenomena,
AC circuits- Oniy one of the three versions

may be taken for credit. Prerequisite: for 274.

Physics 273; for 374, Physics 373; for 474,

Physics 473 and Mathematics 372. 1 unit

each Bradley,

Physics 275 or 375 or 475—Electromagnetic
Theory and Optics. Application of the theory

of Electricity and Magnetism to a study of

electromagnetic wave propagtion. Electro-

magnetic waves, radiation theory, reflection,

refraction, dispersion, scattering, interference,

diffraction, polarization. Only one of the three

versions may be taken for credit. Prerequi-

site; for 275. Physics 273; for 375, Physics

374; for 475, Physics 474, 1 unit each. Brad-

ley.

Physics 279 or 379 or 479—Thermal Phys-

ics. First and second laws of thermodynamics

and their applications. Kinetic theory, ele-

mentary transport processes, statistical me-
chanics. Maxwell-Boltzmann, Fermi-Dirac, and

Bose-Einstein statistics and their applications

in solid state, nuclear, and molecular phys-

ics. Only one of the three versions may be

taken lor credit. Prerequisite: for 279, Phys-

ics 141, 142 or equivalent and Mathematics

105, 106 or equivalent: for 379, Physics 267

and Mathematics 203; for 479, Physics 477

and Mathematics 212. 1 unit each. Hilt.

Physics 377 or 477—Lagrangian and Ham-
iltonian Mechanics. An introduction to analyti-

cal mechanics. The calculus ol variations,

history of variational principles in mechanics,

generalized coordinates, constraints, La-

grange's equations, Hamilton's equations,

phase space and Liouville's theorem. Appli-

cations of Lagrange's equations and Hamil-

ton's equations to problems in celestial me-

chanics, plasma physics, and particle accel-

erators. Only one of the two versions may

be taken for credit. Prerequisite: for 377,

Physics 267 and Mathematics 203; for 477,

Physics 371 and Mathematics 212, 1 unit

each. Hilt,

Physics 361 or 481—Quantum Mechanics I.

An introduction to quantum mechanics. Clas-

sical impasses and quantum solutions, the

Schroedinger Equation and the wave func-

tion, superposition and wave pockets, the

uncertainty relation, one dimentional systems,

three dimensional problems, ortho-normal

functions and vector spaces in quantum me-

chanics. Only one of the two versions may
be taken lor credit. Prerequisite: for 381,

Physics 267 and Mathematics 203; for 481,

Physics 477 and Mathematics 371 , 1 unit

each, Langer,

Physics 382 or 482—Quantum Mechanics

II. The general formulation ol quantum me-

chanics and approximate methods for making

calculations, Hermitian operators, eigenvalues

and eigeniunclions, angular momentum, spin,

simultaneous observables, time independent

perturbation theory, time dependent perturba-

tion theory, scattering, electromagnetic radia-

tion, identical particles. Only one of the two

versions may be taken for credit. Prerequisite:

lor 382, Physics 381; for 482. Physics 481 and

Mathematics 372, 1 unit each, Langer,

Physics 383 or 483—Quantum Mechanics

III. Applications of quantum mechanics. Alpha

particle decay, hydrogenic atoms, the helium

atom, atomic spectra, molecules, electrons

in a periodic lattice, the interaction between

protons and neutrons, quantum statistics.

Only one of the two versions may be taken

for credit Prerequisite: for 383, Physics 382;

for 483. Physics 482, 1 unit each. Langer.

Physics 391, 392, 491, 492—Investigations
in Physics. Independent theoretical and/or

experimental practice-research in areas such

as nuclear magnetic resonance, cryogenics,

high-vacuum physics, and astrophysics. Affil-

iation with a staff member for work as an ap-

prentice researcher in the area of his inter-

est Prerequisite- Physics 262 and Physics

267 or consent of instructor. 1 unit each. De-

partment.

Psychology

Psychology 108—Perception. A review of

sensory systems at an introductory level -
including vision, audition, taste, smell and
touch. Concentration on selected topics sucti

as depth perception, illusions, auditory local-

ization, etc. Format will include lectures, in.

dependent reading, discussions and labora-

tory demonstrations. Prerequisite: Psychology

101 or consent of instructor. 1 unit. Eichsn-

green.

Psychology 112—Quantitative Models of Be-

havior. Ouantification and mathematical mod-
els of simple behavior systems. Experimenta-

tion, independent reading, and discussion

throughout course. Prerequisite: Psychology
101 or consent of instructor. 1 unit Johns

Psychology 120— Personality. Topics in the

area of personality. In 1970-71 the course

will deal with psychotherapy and personally

change. Approaches discussed will include

psychoanalytic therapy and its variants, non-

directive ttierapy, Gestalt therapy, behavior

therapy, and encounter groups, 1 unit Freed

Psychology 140—Abnormal Psychology. Ex-

amination of various behavior disorders on

the basis of research studies, case histories

and first-person accounts. Disorders and

problems covered: the neuroses, schizo-

phrenia, sexual deviation, suicide, etc, Pte-

requisite: Psychology 101, 1 unit. Freed.

Psychology 321—Sensory Processes: Ad-

vanced. Continuation of 221 with inclusion ol

other senses. Independent reading and e--

perimentation. Emphasis on student presenta-

tion in discussions. Laboratory, Prerequisite.

221. 1 unit, Eichengreen,

Psychology 322—Comparative Behavior and

Ethology. Explore the development of behav-

ior in terms of a broader set of variable.-

than those conventionally related to learning

Empirical emphasis is on comparative be-

havioral data, species-specific behavior, ani

imprinting. Conceptual emphasis on a syn-

thesis of Comparative Psychology and Ethol-

ogy and the elimination of the traditional

heredity versus environment controversy. In-

dependent study, discussion, and experimen-

tation throughout course. Prerequisite: 222

1 unit. Roberts.

Psychology 323—Physiological Psychology

Advanced. Exploration in depth of a physiol-

ogy and behavior problem of the student

choice through experimental analysis and

studying the research literature. Independeni

work throughout with emphasis upon the ex-

change of ideas, background and data amono
participants. Laboratory, Prerequisite: 223 i

unit Shearn>

Psychology courses retained with appro-

priate alteration in credits and catalog de-

scriptions:

Psychology 101—Principles of Psychology

Principles of the acquisition, maintenance and

elimination of behavior (learning) and implic--

lions ol these principles for traditional ideji

of the "nature of man." Experimentation, in-

dependent reading and discussion througlv

out course, 1 unit, Eichengreen, Freed, John^

Roberts, Shearn, Department,

Psychology 102—Problems in IHuman Learn-

ing. The extension of the experimental analy-

sis and control of behavior to such areas a^

transfer of learning and memory. Experimen-

tation, independent reading, and discussion

throughout course. Prerequisite: Psychology

101, 1 unit. Department.

Psychology 104—Child Behavior. The ap-

plication of principles of learning discussed

during Psychology 101 to problems of child

behavior, and the consideration of alternate

approaches to the analysis of such behavior

Topics will include comparative child-rearinn

practices, behavior problems in children and

adolescents, and the relevance of psychology

to the design of educational systems. Pre-

requisite: Psychology 101, 1 unit Freed,

Psychology 106—Psychobiology. Wide-rang-

ing sampling of topics including instinctive

behavior, perception, and physiological vari-

ables in behavior. Independent reading, dis-

cussion, and laboratory throughout course

Prerequisite: Psychology 101, 1 unit Shearn

Psychology 220— Statistical Analysis. Em-

phasis on application rather than theory or

derivation. Topics; averages, measures ot

variability, probability, correlation, t-tests, Chi-

square, analysis of variance, 1 unit. Freed.

Psychology 221—Sensory Processes: Basic

A systematic study ol sensory processes with

emphasis on vision and audition. Content in-

cludes sensory physiology, psychophysics,

detection and scaling theory, and theories of

vision and audition. Laboratory experimenta-

tion consists of replication of classic studies

and student initiated projects. Prerequisite:

Psychology 101, 220 and consent of instruc-

tor. 1 unit Eichengreen.
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psychology 222—Learning and Behavior

Theory. Examination of the lunctionai rela-

tions between behavior and environment

^vl?ich define learning and related concepts.

Theoretical emphasis is on reinforcement and

interpretations thereof. Experimental work in-

volves both human and non-human subjects.

Independent study, discussion, and experi-

fTientation throughout course. Prerequisite;

psychology 101 or consent of instructor, 1

unit. Roberts.

Psychology 223—Physiological Psychology:

Basic. An introduction to the issues of be-

liavior viewed physiologically, including basic

electro-physiology, brain structure and func-

tion, sensory physiology, memory, and con-

ditioning. Electrophysiology, stereotaxic im-

plantation, and histology in the laboratory.

Independent study through course. Prerequi-

site: Psychology 101 or consent of instructor,

1 unit, Shearn.

Psychology 401 — Clinical Psychology. In-

troduction to procedures used by the clinical

psychologist. Topics: intelligence and per-

sonality tests, psychological interview, case

histories, principle approaches to psycho-

therapy. Prerequisite; Psychology 101 and

140 or consent of instrctor. 1 unit. Freed.

Psychology 441, 442, 443, 444 — Topical

Seminar For advanced students prepared to

do intensive study in a special area. Topics

selected from such areas as comparative psy-

chology, clinical psychology, current theory

and applications of learning, mathematical

models, perception, and physiological psy-

chology. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor,

1 unit. Department. (Two in 1970-71, One will

investigate the basic phenomena of human

sexual behavior, covering basic anatomy and

physiological function, sexual mores, "nor-

mal" sexuality and sexual deviations. Prere-

quisite: Psychology 101 or Biology 302 or 451

and consent of instructor, 1 unit. Eichen-

green. The other seminar will investigate the

theory and data of behavior modification or

behavior therapy as utilized in the treatment

o\ a wide variety of behavior disorders and

educational problems. Prerequisite; Psychol-

ogy 101 and consent of instructor. 1 unit

each. Department.)

Psychology 449— History and Systems ol

Psychology. A critical analysis o( modern and

contemporary scientific issues as they per-

tain to psychology. Emphasis on historical

origins of these issues. Topics such as math-

ematico-deductive theory, Faculty psychology,

CNS theories, the logic of science, and Ge-

stalt theory discussed within the context of

ihe correspondences between constructs and

events, Prerequisite: Two courses in the Psy-

chology 221, 222, 223 sequence and con-

sent of instructor. 1 unit. Johns.

Psychology 451, 452, 461, 462-Research

and Advanced Topics. Independent research

under supervision or special reading in se-

eded areas. Prerequisite; Consent of instruc-

D{ under whose supervision work is to be

one. 1 unit each. Department,

111—SOCIAL SCIENCES

Anthropology

Anthropology 106—Man and Life. Theory

and origin of life, a geological history of life,

the nature of living systems, the cell, mech-

anisms of change, and the evolution and

ecology of man. Lectures, laboratory and field

trips are included in the course format. 2

units. Nowak and Gleason. (also listed as

Biology 106)

Anthropology 312-Aesthetics. Anthropologi-

cal and philosophical studies of the nature

of art. Discussion of Western and non-West-

ern conceptions, values and functions of art.

its social context, and the role of artist and

critic. Attention will be given to the applica-

tion of theoretical models to graphic and

plastic arts, drama, myth and music. I'/i

units. Stoller and Cauvel. (also listed as Phil-

osophy 312)

Anthropology 323 — Races and Minority

Groups. Facts and theories concerning the

genetics of human races, A study of con-

temporary social movements of racial and

ethnic minorities in the United States with

emphasis on Negro, Hispano and Indian move-

ments. An interdisciplinary course with the

Sociology Department. 2 units. Shaw and

Kutsche.

Developing Nations. An analysis of the prin-

cipal theories of economics and political de-

velopment in the nations of Asia, Africa, and

Latin America. Emphasis on conditions for

stability and growth, differing concepts of

modernization, and the influence of major

powers in the affairs of developing nations.

This is an interdisciplinary course with the

Political Science Department, 2 units. Bird

and Brooks. (Also listed as Political Science

331),

The following courses in Business Admin-

istration will have numbers for existing

courses changed as follows:

203, 204-PrInclples of Accounting. Change
numbers to 201, 202. 1 unit each,

303, 304-CommercIaI Law. Change num-
bers to 305. IV, or 2 units.

321—Investments. Change number to 314.

1 unit,

350-Advanced Accounting. Change to 302-

1 unit,

404 — Cost Accounling. Change to 307.

Change name to Managerial Accounting, 1

unit.

313—Corporation Finance. Change name of

course to Theory of Business Finance. 1 unit.

The following courses in Economics will

have numbers for existing courses changed
as follows:

201, 202—Principles of Economics. Change
numbers to 203, 1 'A or 2 units.

220 — Comparative Economic Systems.
Change number to 334. 1 unit.

232 - Economic and Social Statistics.

Change number to 215, 1 unit,

301—Public Finance. Change number to 411,

1 unit.

303—Economics of Labor. Change number
to 336 , 1 unit.

307—Economic Development. Change num-
ber to 337. 1 unit,

321— International Economics. Change num-
ber to 413. 1 unit.

355— Intermediate Macroeconomics Theory.

Change number to 313, 1 unit,

356 — Intermediate Microeconomic Theory.

Change number to 315, 1 unit,

375, 376, 475. Independent Reading
Change numbers to 317. 3 units.

430 — Government and Business. Change
number to 417. 1 unit.

476—Senior Thesis. Change number to 499.

2 units. (This represents an increase from 3

hours to 2 units,)

Business Administration

and Economics

Econnomics 220 - Comparative Economic

Systems. Comparisons of the nature and oper-

ation of modern economic systems - capital-

ism, socialism, and communism. Particular at-

tention to the United States, England, and

Soviet Russia. Prerequisite; Economics 201-

202 or consent of instructor, 1 unit. Johnson,

Economics 331-Polltlcs and Economics of

Education

Education 317 — Teaching Social Studies,

Language Arts and Science in the Elementary

Grades. A study of current methods and ma-

terials for teaching social studies, language

arts, and science to children in grades kin-

dergarten through six. Observations of teach-

ing in public school classrooms will be in-

cluded. 1 unit, Burleigh and J. Garter.

Education 324—Teaching Mathematics and

Reading in the Elementary Grades. Current

methods and materials for teaching mathe-

matics and reading to elementary school age

children will be demonstrated and discussed.

Students will observe experienced teachers

and will tutor individual children. 1 unit.

Gundlach and Liddle,

Education 399—Secondary School Teach-

ing: 01-Secondary School Teaching: English,

02-Secondary School Teaching: Foreign Lan-

guages, 03 — Secondary School Teaching:

Mathematics. 04—Secondary School Teach-

ing: History and the Social Studies, 05-Sec-

ondary School Teaching: Science, 06—Sec-

ondary School Teaching; General.

The secondary school in American society

will be examined in terms of; organization

and administrative patterns, curriculum devel-

opment, community relations, and the politics

and economics of schooling. Public school

personnel will make presentations as the basis

for class discussions. Each student will ob-

serve in secondary school classrooms. Stu-

dents will attend section meetings where cur-

rent methods and materials for teaching their

special subject will be studied. Students who

are not in the Teacher Education Program

will elect the "general" section of this course.

Individual projects will be arranged by the

Education Department. 1 unit, Cohen, Morton,

Gundlach, R, Smith, J. Carter, and Depart-

ment,

Education 401-Studenl Teaching. Student

teaching in the public schools of Colorado

Springs and vicinity. Student teaching assign-

ments are adapted to needs and plans of in-

dividual students. Each student undertaking

student teaching attends arranged meetings

with his college supervisor to discuss teach-

ing problems. Prerequisites: For elementary

teachers. Education 317 and 324 and admis-

sion to the Teacher Education Program. For

secondary teachers, Education 399 and ad-

mission to rhe Teacher Education Program.

2, 2Vi or 3 units. Department.

Education 503 — Inlernshlp In Secondary

School Teaching. Salaried internship teaching

in a secondary classroom in Colorado Springs

I
neighboring community. Each intern-

teacher assumes full responsibility for teach-

ing. Open to MAT candidates in Secondary
Social Studies 2 units, R. Smith,

Education 506 — Inlernshlp In Elementary
School Teaching. Salaried internship teach-

ing in an elementary classroom in Colorado
Springs or a neighboring community Each
intern-teacher assumes full responsibility for

teaching. Open to elementary MAT candidates

only. No credit Burleigh.

Adjunct Course: Education 530—Seminar tor

Elementary Scfiool Interns. A weekly seminar
for MAT candidates serving as intern-teachers.

Open to elementary interns only v. unit. Bur-

leigh,

Adjunct Course: Education 535—Seminar for

Secondary School Social Studies Interns. A
weekly seminar for MAT candidates serving

as inlern-teachers. Open to secondary social

studies Interns only. % unit, R, Smitfi,

Courses to be retained (with some title

changes):

Education 105 — Basic Materials of Music

(formerly Introduction to Music for the Ele-

mentary Classroom Teacher) (also Music 105).

Education 319-Arl Teaching In the Second-

ary Grades (formerly Seminar - Tutorial In

Teaching Art in Secondary School) (also Art

319),

Education 320— Art Teaching In the Ele-

mentary Grades (also Art 320 )

Education 342—Music Education in the Ele-

mentary Grades (also Music 342),

Education 343-Muslc Education In Second-

ary School (formerly Seminar-Tutorial in teach-

ing Secondary School Music) (also Music

343),

Education 350—Current Educational Prob-

lems.

Education 451—Readings in Education.

Teacher Certification Requirements
(Elementary)

Elementary teachers will take the following

courses:

1 Psychology 104, Child Behavior; or

Psychology 102, Problems In Human
Learning, 1 unit

2 Education 317, Teaching Social

Studies, Language Arts, and

Science in the Elementary Grades

(K-6)

3 Education 324, Teaching Reading and

Math in the Elementary School

(K-6) 1

4 Education 401, Student Teaching

5 Education/Art 320, Art Teaching In

the Elementary Grades OR
Education/Music 342, Music

Education in the Elementary

Grades
6 philosophy 314. Philosophy of

Education OR
Sociology 380, Sociology of

Education OR 1 unit

History 257. History of Education 1 V, units

Total 8-9 units

Changes to be noted;

a, addition of science methods as a re-

quired course,

b. deletion of one course under number 6

above.

1 unit

3 units

1 unit

1 unit

ly, units

1 or 1 V, units

Teacher Certification Requirements
(Secondary)

Secondary teachers will take the following

courses:

TWO of the following:

History 257, History of Education 1 'A units

Philosophy 314, Philosophy of

Education; or Psychology 102,

Problems in Human Learning 1 or 1
'/i units

Psychology 104, Child Behavior 1 unit

Sociology 380, Sociology o(

Education 1 ""'t

sub total 2-3 units

Education 399, Secondary School

Teaching; 1 ""!'

01-Secondary School Teaching-

English

02-Secondary School Teaching;

Foreign Languages
03-Secondary School Teaching:

Mathematics

04-Secondary School Teaching;

History and the Social Studies

05—Secondary School Teaching;

Science
06-Secondary School Teaching;

General

Education 401, Student Teaching

Secondary teachers may student

teach full time during Blocks 2 .

3, and 4 OR during Blocks 5. 3 units

6, and 7 OR 0^

Secondary teachers may student

teach as a half course during

Blocks 5, 6, and 7 provided

they student teach full time during

Blocks, 2V, units

OR
Secondary teachers may student

teach full time during Blocks 2

and 3 or Blocks 5 and 6. 2 units

Total 5-7 units

History

History 210 - European Culture, 10th-17th
Centuries. A comparison of the religious,

philosophical, literary, and artistic achieve-
ments of the Middle Ages, the Renaissance
and the Reformation, with emphasis given to

Ihe relationship between cultural and social

change, lV,-2 units. Mcjimsey.
History 211 -European Institutions, lOlh-

171h Centuries. The political, economic, and
religious organizations of Medieval, Renais-
sance and Reformation Europe compared and
set in relation to the emergence of modern
European soclQly 1 73-2 units, McJImsey,

History 264-The French Revolullon and the
Era ol Napoleon. Enlightened thought, politi-

cal evolution ol Europe and Us colonies, so-
cial discontent. Declaration of the Rights of

Man, overthrow of the monarchy. Jacobinism,
coalition war, reaction. Directory, Consulates,

Empire, The effects on Europe, 1v,-2 units.

Heacock,

History 279 — Nineteenth Century Europe.
From the Congress of Vienna to the outbreak
of World War I. Liberalism, nationalism, and
materialism. The rise of industrial technology

and popular democracy. Domestic and Inter-

national politics, l'A-2 unils. Showaller,

History 2B6-War and Society Since the Ren-
aissance. Development of military theory,

practice and technology. The rise ol mass
armies and popular militarism, total war, cold

war, and revolutionary war. Social and politi-

cal implications of modern war, 1 'A - 2 units.

Showalter.

History 288-lntellectual History of Modern
Europe. Evolution of European Ihoughl In the

nineteenth and twentieth century: Romantic-
ism, Marxism. Exislenllalism, Vitalism, Fas-

cism. The relationships between these move-
ments and societal developments; revolutions,

urbanization, mass education. World Wars.

1'/j-2 units, HeacocK,
History 290 -The Nationalities of Central

Europe From 1683. The peoples of Central

Europe under Ottoman, Hapsburg and Ro-

manov rule. Integration and disintegration; the

Hapsburg Empire and Its successor states In

the European balance ol power. Fascism,

communism, and agrarianism In the twentieth

century, 1'A-2 units, Showalter.

History 334—Twentieth Century Issues In Latin

America. Principal political, social, and Intel-

lectual movements In contemporary Latin

America, including the role of the military,

the role of the Communist Party and the New
Left, International relations, and Ihe potential

for future revolution, lVj-2 units. Petllt.

History 350—Reformism end Radicalism In

America. The history of reformist - radical

movements In America from Ihe Sons of Lib-

erty to the New Left, Impaci, recurring pat-

terns of behavior, place In the American tra-

dition. 1-1 'A unlls. Gelger,

History 351-European Culture In America 1.

Special U.S. manilostations o( major European

cultural movements from the Renaissance and

Reformation to 1815. 1 unit, Barlon.

History 352-European Culture in America

II. Special US. manifestations of major Euro-

pean cultural movements from 1815 to 1940.

1 unit. Barlon.

History 371 - Contemporary United States

History, 1945-1970. World Power pollllcs, do-

mestic reaction and reform from Harry Tru-

man to Richard Nixon; Cold War. hoi war In

Korea and Vietnam, McCarthyism, the Warren

Court, black activism, New Frontier and Great

Society, lV,-2 units. Gelger; Hochman.

History 379-EngIand's Century ol Revolu-

tion, 1603-1714. A description and analysis,

based upon contemporary writings, of English

political, economic, and social developmenis

and their relationship to the evolution of Eng-

lish political thought. Interdisciplinary course

with Political Science 379. 1 yi-2 units. Mc-

JImsey; Fuller,

History 415-Distlncllon In History. Directed

reading and preparation of a thesis, 1'A-2

units. Department.

The numbers for existing courses will be

changed as follows;

332— History o( Educalion in the United

Stales. Change number to 257. 1 'A or 2 units.

372-The Trans-Mississippi West. Change

number to 258. 1 'A units,

111, 112-Anclent Civilization. Change num-

ber to 201,202. 1 unit each.

118-lntellectual History ol Modern Europe.

Change number to 288. 1'/, or 2 units.

285-Far East to 1800. Change number to

291. 1 unil,

286-Far East Since 1800. Change number

to 292. 2 units,

Military Science

Advanced Military Science 301. Studies in

leadership and management; authority vs re-

sponsibility; decision making; evaluation of

situation and delivery of logical solutions;

military geography; anatomy and role of the

Army; internal defense/development and the

country team; duties and responsibilities of

junior leaders; military environment. 1 unit.

Either semester. Department.
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Advanced Military Science 302. Practical

application and analysis of leadership prob-

lems: oral articuialion and presentation of

military teacfiing principles. % unit. Eilfier

semester Department.

Advanced Military Science 401. Tfieory and

dynamics of the military leam; study of com-

bat operations; team coordination and plan-

ning; military law; Army Readiness Program;

obligations and responsibilities o( an officer.

1 unit. Either semester. Department.

Advanced Military Science 402. Analysis

and application of leadership; military geogra-

phy; US Armed Services in the contemporary

world; map reading and photo interprelation.

•/, unit. Either semester.

Political Science

Political Science 231 — Political Campaign-

ing. Directed internships in political campaign

headquarters in Colorado, Limited to 15 stu-

dents. 1 unit. Loevy.

Political Science 232—Urban Planning. Par-

ticipatory internship with the Planning Com-

mission of Colorado Springs, Colorado, Site

visiting, zoning change review, and regional

planning. Prerequisite: Pol. Sci. 203 & Pol.

Sci. 212, State and Local Government (may

be taken simultaneously with this course).

I'/j units. Limited to 11 students. Loevy.

Political Science 280-Hlstory and Politics

of 20lh Century Europe. The evolution of con-

temporary European society, focusing on the

major western European nations, their political

traditions, and their response both to common
challenges and unique problems. This wiill be

an interdisciplinary course taught in collabor-

ation with the Department of History. 2 units.

(Also see History 280} Finley and Heacocl<.

Political Science 304—Communist Systems

I. The Marxist-Leninist worldview and its con-

sequences (or politics historically; followed

by the political system of the Soviet Union-

1 unit, Finley.

Political Science 306—Communist Systems

II. A comparative study of the development,

structure and functions o( communist party-

stales; the international relations among com-

munist party-states, the industrialzed non-Com-

munist West, and the Third World; the devel

opment, indigenous role, and relations among

the non-ruling communist parties. Prerequi-

site: Communist Systems I, 1 unit. Finley.

Political Science 329-Criminology and the

Legal Process. A study of crime and the legal

process including !he origin and nature of

criminal law, theories of crime causation, pro-

cessing of the accused, and penology. Em-

phasis on current controversies. This is an

interdiscipilnary course with the Sociology

Department. Combined enrollment limited to

30 (Also see Sociology 329) 2 units, f^ertz

and Shaw.

Political Science 331 — Politics and Eco-

nomics ol Developing Nations. An analysis

of the principal theories of economic and

political development in the nations of Asia,

Africa, and Latin America, Emphasis on con-

ditions for stability and growth, differing con-

cepts of modernization, and the influence of

major powers in the affairs of developing na-

tions. This is an interdisciplinary course with

the Economics Department. 2 units. Bird and

Brooks. (Also see Economics 331).

Political Science 379—England's Century ol

Revolution, 1603-1714. A description and

analysis, based on contemporary writings, of

English political, economic, and social devel-

opments, and their relationship to the evolu-

tion of English political thought. This is an

interdisciplinary course with the History De-

partment. 2 units. Fuller and f^/lcJimsey,

Political Science 380—Contemporary Radi-

calism. Examination of the radical explana-

tion of the modern malaise and the remedies

proposed. Readings include selections from

Marx and Engels, Frantz Fanon and Herbert

Marcuse. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing.

1 unit. Fuller.

Political Science 404,406,408,410,412,416-

Tulorlal in Politics. Selected topics in the

study of politics. Specific content and em-
phasis will be determined by the instructors.

Prerequisite: Junior standing and consent of

instructor. Preference to Political Science ma-
jors. 1 unit each. Department. (Explanation:

Topics and emphasis will relate to public pol-

icy, administration, political theory, interna-

tional relations, comparative politics, develop-

ing nations, and similar aspects of political

science.)

The following is a list of the courses re-

tained in which there are no changes except

for the renumbering of Political Science 316

(change Irom 315) and 413 (change from 375).

Political Science 101— American Govern-
menL The structure and context of American
national government. 1 unit or 1 'A units.

Offered as block unit and extended half

course. Department.

Political Science 205—Conduct ot American
Foreign Policy. Forces and methods which

conidtion the formulation and execution of

the nation's foreign policy, with emphasis on

the domestic framework and external factors

affecting our international relations. 1 unit.

Sondermann.

Political Science 212-State and Local Gov-

ernment. Political institutions and behavior at

state and local levels, with attention given to

stale legislature, governors, judiciaries, state

political parties, and urban government and

politics, with emphasis on melropolitan areas

IV} units (extended half course). Loevy.

Political Science 309 — International Rela-

tions. Forces which shape world politics: par-

ticipants, aims of nations, sources of strength

and weakness, patterns and methods of pol-

icy. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent

of instructor. 2 units. Sondermann.

Political Science 316—Public Administration.

Modern theories oi organization and admin-

istrative behavior applied to the operation of

government bureaucracies. Case studies of

actual administrative problems. Prerequisite:

Junior standing or consent of instructor. 1

unit. Brooks.

Political Science 401 - Political Theory.

Western political thought, ancient and mod-

ern. Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing

or consent of instructor, 1'/, or 2 units. Fuller.

Political Science 413—Departmental Sem-

inar. Examination of the methods ol and

approaches to the study of political science.

Prerequisite: Political Science majors only,

1 unit. Finley.

Political Science 417—American Constitu-

tional Development. The origin and develop-

ment of the American Constitution and con-

stitutional issues, including relationships of

English constitutional development to the doc-

trines and principles of American constitu-

tionalism. Prerequisite: Junior standing or

consent of instructor. 1 V, units, (Offered as

extended hall course) Mertz.

Sociology

Sociology 105—Social Interaction. Personal

interaction, how it proceeds, how people ma-

nipulate each other, possibilities for manipu-

lative strategies, the effect of formal roles

(bureaucratic) on interaction and the limita-

tions and possibilities of such roles for ma-

nipulative behavior. 1 unil. Dunne.

Sociology 106—Socialization and Society.

A study of the processes whereby the biolog-

ical individual becomes a person. Develop-

ment of personality as a personal-social sys-

tem. Emphasis on the role of such primary

groups as the family and peer groups. 1 unit.

Shaw,

Sociology 107—Social Stratification. A con-

sideration of social class, status, and power;

the poverty stratum-its culture and mentality;

lower class minority groups; selected social

problems related to the stratification of so-

ciety and to haves and have-nots. 1 unit.

Dunne. Shaw,

Sociology 108—Evolution of Modern Society.

Social evolution in the development from pre-

modern to modern forms of social organiza-

tion through such trends as industrialization,

urbanization, bureaucratization and centraliza-

tion. Directions of social evolution, fvlodels

of future societies. 1 unit. Grzelkowski.

Sociology 109—Elementary Social Behavior.

Social behavior as influenced by interaction

and group membership. Development of es-

teem and status structures, social norms and

conformity, interaction and liking, leadership

and authority, status inconsistencies, and the

search for justice in interpersonal relations.

1 unit, Boderman.
Sociology 110— Critics ol Society. Modern

radical thought in North America. The guiding

concern is with the relationship between
forms of intellectual dissent and theories or

images of society. 1 unit. Grzelkowski.

Sociology 111 — Community and National

Power Structures. An examination of who has

power at both the local and national levels of

American society. Particular emphasis will be

given to pluralistic and elite hypotheses re-

garding the distribution of power in American
society. 1 unil. Boderman.

Sociology 112—Large Scale Institutions. A
study of institutions and institutionalization.

Consideration of such concepts as: function-

alism, functional prerequisites of a social sys-

tem, bureaucracy, and the relationship of in-

stitutions to conformity, stability, and social

change, 1 uniL Shaw.
Sociology 323—Races and Minority Groups.

Facts and theories concerning the genetics of

human races. A study of contemporary social

movements of racial and ethnic minorities in

the United States with emphasis on Negro,

Hispano and Indian movements. An interdis-

ciplinary course with the Anthropolgy De-

partment. Combined enrollment limited to 30,

2 units. Shaw and Kutsche.

Sociology 329—Criminology and the Legal

Process. A study of criminal law, theories of

crime causation, processing of the accused,

and penology. Emphasis on current contro-

versies. An interdisciplinary course with the

Political Science Department. Combined en-

rollment limited to 30. 2 units. Shaw and

Mertz.

Change in course number only.

Change Sociology 336-The Sociology ol

Politics to Sociology 209-The Sociology of

Politics. This change is made to suggest 1o

the student the logical sequence of Sociology

of Politics with our offering Sociology 210-

Polilical Instability.

Courses to be retained and offered under

the Colorado College Plan.

Sociology 205—Introduction to Social Work.

1 unit, R. Carter,

Sociology 206 — Social Disorganization. 1

unit, Shaw.

Sociology 210—Political Instability. 2 units,

Dunne,

Sociology 218 — Formal Organizations. )2

units. Grzelkowksi.

Sociology 209 (new number)—Sociology ol

Politics. 2 units, Dunne.

Sociology 317 — Cities and Societies. 1 unit.

Dunne

Sociology 348—Methods of Research in the

Social Sciences. 2 units. Boderman.

Sociology 354 - Social Psychology (also

listed as Psychology 354). 2 units. Boderman,

Sociology 380—Sociology o( Education. 1

unit. Shaw.

Sociology 401—History of Social Thought.

2 units. Grzelkowski.

Courses retained but not offered immedi-

ately under the Colorado College Plan.

Sociology 222—Dynamics of Population.

Sociology 362—Juvenile Delinquency.

Sociology 343. 344— Independent Study

Sociology 407-408—Senior Seminar in So-

ciology.

Sociology 410, Seminar in the Problems of

the Urban Disadvantaged.

Sociologly 414, Public Opinion and Mass
Communication.

Freshman Seminars

Freshman Seminar 114 — Varieties ol the

Gothic, Investigation of medieval Gothic lit-

erature and art, o( the Gothic novel in the

18th and 19th centuries, and of efforts to in-

terpret or recreate the spirit and forms of the

medieval Gothic. (This course may be

counted toward the divisional requirement in

the humanities.) 1 unit. Spivey.

Freshman Seminar 1 23 — Theory of Con-

temporary Art, Principles, sources, and mean-

ing ot current and recent developments in

the visual arts. Avant-gardism examined.

(This course may be counted toward the di-

visional requirement in the humanities.) 1 unit.

Arnest, Saska, Trissel,

Freshman Seminar 137—Mark Twain: Social

Critic. Mark Twain's views on the Negro, the

white Southerner, religion, nineteenth cen-

tury American political and financial affairs,

changing American sexual mores, and Ameri-

ican imperialism. (This course may bo
counted as outside credit for all students.) 1

unit, Pettit.

Freshman Seminar 138 — Hitler. Character

and personality. Hitler as statesman and poli-

tician. Nazism in the Weimar Republic. The
nature of the Third Reich. (This course may
be counted toward the divisional requirement

in the social sciences.) 1 unit, Showalter.

Freshman Seminar 139—Women in History.

The role of women and the concept of wo-

men's rights from ancient times to the pres-

ent. Careers and characters of female leaders

in political and cultural affairs will be con-

sidered. (This course may be counted toward

the divisional requirement in the Social Sci-

ences.) 1 unit. Tucker.

Freshman Seminar 142—Great Trials. An ex-

amination of the tension between law as a

medium of social control and law as a pur-

veyor of justice. Includes consideration of se-

lected trials in history and fiction. (This

course may be counted as outside credit for

students in all divisions.) 1 unit. Griffiths.

Freshman Seminar 144—German Literature

In Translation. Reading and discussion of

major works from dilterenl periods, including

such classical authors as Goethe and Schil-

ler, as well as modern writers such as Mann,
Kafka, Hesse, and Boll. (This course may be

counted toward the divisional requirement in

the humanities.) 1 unit. Wishard.

Freshman Seminar 145—The Cold War. Differ-

ent interpretations of the beginnings of the

Cold War; the conflict between the United

States and the Soviet Union; similarities to

and differences from other great-power con-

frontations in history; specific tension areas;

conflict techniques; and the contemporary as-

pects of American-Soviet relationships. (This

course may be counted toward the divisional

requirement m the Social Sciences). 1 unit.

Sondermann.
Freshman Seminar 146 — Religion and

Drama. Representative dramas will be exam-
ined to show the relationship between drama

and religion; the secularization of drama and

religious themes in the dramatic theater o)

the modern era. (This course may be counted

toward the divisional requirement in the hu-

manities.) 1 unit. Burton.

Freshman Seminar 147—Marx in America.

Social, political and economic impacts in the

United States of Marx's work. (This course

may be counted as outside credit for students

in all divisions.) 1 unit. Finley.

Freshman Seminar 148—The Politics of Na-

tional Defense. An analysis of major decis-

ions concerning the selection of U.S. weapons
systems. Using case studies of such receni

systems as the nuclear aircraft carriers, ttie

F-111, the C5-A, and the ABM Safeguard, the

course will assess the popular assertion that

there is a dominant military-industrial com-
plex in American politics, (This course may
be counted toward the divisional requirement

in the Social Sciences,) 1 unit. Brooks.

Freshman Seminar 149 — Poverty in the

United States in the Twentieth Century. A de-

scription of the extent of urban and rural

poverty today and a consideration of the his-

torical development of the problem. (This

course may be counted toward the divisional

requirement in the social sciences.) 1 unit

Bechtol.

Freshman Seminar 150— Cultural and Politi-

cal Changes in France, Renaissance and Re-

formation. Enlightenment and Revolution. The

1800's: left and right political movements;
changing forms in art and literature. Conduct-

ed in French. Prerequisite; Consent ot in-

structor. (This course will count as outside

hours for all students,) 1 unit. Boyce.

Freshman Seminar 152 — Authority and

Freedom in Modern China, The interplay o(

Chinese traditions. Western liberal thought,

and a new authoritanism in Twentieth Century

China. A historical analysis, (This course may

be counted toward the divisional require-

ment in the Social Sciences.) 1 unit. Tucker

Freshman Seminar 151. The Scientilic En-

terprise. Introduces the student 1o scientific

endeavors as they appear actually to have

been carried out. Emphasis to be given to

what scientists actually did to bring about

what they achieved, as well as to such mat-

ters as the nature of evidence, the problem

of experimental control, explanatory tautol-

ogies, and the role prediction. (This course

may be counted as outside credit for stu-

dents in all divisions.) 1 unit, Roberts.

Freshman Seminar 155—Biochemical Pre-

destination. A study of the chemical basis tor

living systems. Special emphasis will be

placed on the significance of macromolecules

in living systems and the evolution of these

molecules from the time of the earth's be-

ginning, This will include an investigation ol

molecular paleontology and the construction

of hypothetical chemical models that could

have given rise to living organisms. (This

course may be counted toward the divisional

requirement in the Natural Sciences.) 1 unit.

Taber.

Freshman Seminar 156—Chemical Topol-

ogy. An examination of the biologically and

chemically important phenomenon of chiral-

ity-handedness in molecules. Aspects of bio-

chemisty, inorganic chemistry and organic

chemistry will be discussed, all in relation to

the existence of pairs of chemical compounds

which differ only as mirror images. The work

of Pasteur, Biot, von't Hoff and Fischer will

be studied, as well as that of more recent

investigators. Informal laboratory experiment

will be used to supplement course work. No

background in chemistry is required. Prere-

quisite: Consent of instructor, (This course

may be counted toward the divisional require-

ment in the Natural Sciences.) 1 unit. Jones,

Freshman Seminar 162—Science in Fron-

tier America. Historical panorama of scientific

endeavor in the New World wilderness, in-

cluding individuals, expeditions, institutions,

and unique contributions. Lectures, readings

in early and contemporary periodicals and

books, discussion, oral and written presenta-

tions, and field trips. (This course may be

counted as outside credit for students in all

divisions.) 1 unit. Beidleman.

General Studies

General Studies 199 — Mathematics and

Photography. An interdisciplinary course
aimed at a better understanding of Mathe-

matics and Art as modes of human expres-

sion and activity. 1 unit. Sterting and Ed-

wards.

General Studies 308—Introduction to Lin-

guistic Science. Modern concepts concern-

ing the nature, structure, and functioning ol

language. Experience in the use of analytic

procedures in describing linguistic phenom-
ena in the areas of phonology, morphology

and syntax in both English and other selected

languages. I'/iunits. Morton.
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CCCA Ineffective
The CCCA last Monday once again proved that it is

not an effective organization but just "another commit-

tee." The credit-no credit proposal was defeated 7-6 in a

chaotic CCCA meeting in which most of the members

did not know what it took to have a quorum or know

the fact that the President of the CCCA could make or

break a tie. If President John Kelley did not like the

way the meeting was going, he could have created a tie

and had the final vote the next week after everyone un-

derstood the issues involved.

However, the major issue behind the vote was the

portion of the CCCA Constitution which states that the

CCCA has the power to deal with "matters of primarily

student concern." The "power" of the CCCA supposedly

lies in this phrase.

Last year when visitation was being discussed some

members of the CCCA argued that the CCCA only had

the power to recommend to the Trustees that a visitation

]iolicy be adopted. One of the arguments used was that

many segments of the College community were involved

and therefore it was more than a "matter of primarily

student concern." A large number of the CCCA mem-
bers would have liked to have had 24 hour visitation, but

they were infoiTned by the administration that the Trus-

tees would veto this proposal. So the CCCA comprom-

ised and voted to implement the present policy. The

Trustees did not veto this implementation although they

had the power to do so.

On the grading proposal we now have Dean Drake

saying that the most the CCCA can do is to recommend

a change in the grading proposal and that is all.

Any changes this year, such as the abolition of wo-

men's hours for second semester freshmen, have been

accomplished outside the CCCA.
So it looks as though the CCCA has relegated itself

to spending its time recommending changes and passing

on new charters for campus organizations. — Heller

Fischback Decries "Childish"

Antics at Stormy CCCA Meeting
De;ir Editui:

Last Monday there occurred one

of the most childish displays of

temper I have ever seen. At tlie

CCCA meeting, a group of stu-

dents and a facult>' member
walked out— in essence saying, "If

you won't play the game MY
WAY ni take my marbles and go

home!"
Two vears ago AWS wrote a

proposal requesting self-limited

hours. This proposal stated, "We
(the students) feel we are rational

beings—capable of tliinking and

accepting responsibility." After

last Monday's meeting, I seriously

question the validity- of this state-

ment. Opportunity after oppor-

tunity has been presented to us,

and we have consistently refused

to assume any responsibilit>'.

We have complete jurisdiction

over oui" conduct, yet our judicial

system is a farce. We are coming

very close to surrendering this

Tricky Dicky Reports

LEFS ENCO SERVICE

230 West Uintah
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Have you been to

THE UNIQUE
211/2 E. Bijou

fteally great hondmode jewBlty. knit winiskirts, st

Moto Cross

Headquarters

<PaxU -.- ^.CCZi.l01l£.i.

FOR RIDERS BY RIDERS

The $ki Ha(U

3009 N. El Paso Phone 632-7856 or 632-7854

jurisdiction to the adniinistiation.

We have been asked to remodel

tlie basement of Rastall and the

Hub. We have tlie freedom to

create what we want and what
we need. Yet Rastall Center

Board cannot find anyone willing

to work on this project.

We have a community fonn of

government. A form of govern-

ment tliat most colleges and uni-

versities are striving to achieve,

and we are on the verge of toss-

ing it out. We are very good at

pointing out its faults imd weak-

nesses, but we can't spend the

time to help it become the crea-

tive body it could be.

We have been told tliat we will

have to assume tlie major respon-

sibility for next year's leisiu'e pro-

gram. The leisure progiam is not

much further along now dian it

was when the College Plan was

voted in.

There is so much to be gained

Irom CC. There are so many op-

portunities open to us to make
our college experience rewarding.

This year, more so than any other

year, we have been asked to be
involved in change, to help create

a new educational atmosphere,

We have not come close to

meetmg tliis challenge. We are so

narrow-minded that we listen only

to those people who will agree

with our own position. We seem
to be incapable of rising above
the level of petty criticism. We
demand change, but refuse to ac-

cept tlie responsibility that goes

with it. For all our knowledge
and sophistication, we are not

very giown up.

At the beginning of die year

the door was wide open—now—
it's beginning to close, and tlie

childish antics at Monday's meet-

ing just gave it a furUier push.

Marilyn Fischbach

Casey Jones Hails CCCA As
rc/"^
Courageous'''' in Recent Vote

Casey Jones, President of tlie

CCCA, announced the results of

last Monday's semi-secret meeting

to a packed crowd in the choir

loft of Shove Chapel during a

special convocation called for the

purpose. "As all of my supporters

know% it has always been my hope

that the CCCA would take a

greater responsibility in matters

of primarily student concern," he

mumbled, "well this ambition was

finally realized last Monday night.

All of you will be glad to hear

that those 700 fascist communist-

humanists who signed those peti-

tions in favor of a pass-fail grad-

ing system have been repudiated

once and for all by the forces of

progressive democracy."

Sources intimate widi the Col-

lege Council have said that the

decisive vote was heavily influen-

ced by an impassioned appeal

from Dean Michael Mallard who
at one p{jint stood on his chair

and bellowed, "The students

can't handle this. How can we ex-

pect them to worry their pretty

litde heads over important educa-

tional imiovations—tliat's our job

and we know what's good for

them. Besides 1 have it on good

authority tliat Uie faculty miglit

not like the idea. Anyway it

doesn't make a whole hell of a lot

of a difference what die CCCA
does-so there." This plea plucked

the heart shuigs of the majority

of the membership and defeat of

the pass-fail measure was assured.

President Jones closed the meet-

ing by patting himself vigorously

on tlie back and exclaiming, "It

will be very easy for people to

criticize this decision, but the col-

lege council has proven that it

knows how to handle responsibil-

ity. In die future we will probably

be taking further courageous ac-

tion. I only hope Uie students can

handle it all."

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmotici - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

/^cu^heuU—

Vettf Special Price m.99

1L
-"lOVS.Tcjoit

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

\ $36.00

He concluded by attacking

those who were not at the meet-

ing: "Attendance was disgraceful.

Tlie meeting was announced

weeks ago on die society page of

die Rocky Mountain News, yet

there were hardly any spectators.

The next meeting will be June 23

and if there isn't more intereit

shown I'm really going to get

mad."

So far reaction to jone's forti-

tude has been favorable, "I've al-

ready received a singing telegram

from the trustees to die tune of

God Bless America dianking me,

and die Dean of the graduate

school at El Paso Community Col-

lege sent me a postcard saying

that we have continued to make

it possible for CC students to do

graduate work there," he chuckled,

Sunday, April 12. 1970

10:00 A. M.

At the end of a long, unencour-

aging winter, and with the pres-

sure of the last weeks of a semes-

ter ahead, "Disenchantment"

seems an appropriate chapel

theme. At 10 a.m. on Sunday,

April 12th, then, there will be in

Shove Chapel a service of worship

in which some diouglit will be gi-

ven to the recurrent and perva-

sive human experience of disgust,

despair and discouragement with

our problem-ridden world, and the

Christian response to all this. The

preacher will be Professor Doug-

las Fox,

Waynes Fine Food

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING BREAKFAST

Closed Sundays

2 1 1 East Cucharras

Telephone 634-9513
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Fine Arts Center

Offers Spanish Play

COLORADO SPRINGS FAVORITES, THE MATCH, w

at 7:30 and 9:15. The production by Barton Clapp promis

chased at a reduced rate at Rastall Deslc. Don't miss It!

perfo I
Armstrong Hall Saturday evening

• of the finest. Tickets may be pur-

Bizzarro's Spring Festival to

Feature Controversial Films
By Salvatore Bizzarro

Diversity' characterizes most of

the films being shown on U.S.

universities and college campuses.

Yet, at Colorado College we have

shown in the past only those mov-

ies that were not considered con-

troversial, witli a few exceptions

here and tliere. With this in mind,

and because of an increasing con-

cern about the revolutionary ac-

tivities that are more and more a

part of our modem societies, I

have decided to present to tlie

Colorado College community a

Spring Fim Festival. The movies

deal with the Chicano movement

in the United States; with the end

CC Choir
Returns
The 52-voice Colorado College

Choir will present a concert in

Shove Chapel. April 12 at 8 p.m.

The choir, under the direction of

Donald P. Jenkins, associate pro-

fessor of music, has just completed

a two week Spring concert tour of

Western states where they per-

formed in 1.3 cities.

The program prepared by the

choir for Sunda\''s concert includes

the "'Missa in Resurrectione Do-

mini" by Orazio Vecchi for double

chorus and organ, Johannes

Brahms' "Motet, Op. 29, No. 2

Schaffe mir Gott," and "Psalm
90" with organ and bells by Char-

les Ives. In addition, the ensemble

will perform "Miser Catulle" a

composition by a Colorado Col-

lege senior music major, Alan

Pearce. The concert is open to the

public without charge.

of tlie revolution in Bolivia,
marked by the death of Che Gue-

vara and the imprisonment of

Regis Debray; with the Yippies'

perspective on what happened

during the 1968 Democratic Con-

vention in Chicago; and. with the

breaking dowai of human values,

as represented in the Goddard's

movie Le Petit Soldat. The follow-

ing movies will be shown on the

following dates:

AprU 20-Olin 1

The Salt of the Eartli, 7:30 p.m.

(about Chicano miners and their

working conditions)

April 21-OIin 1

The Salt of the Earth, 2:00 p.m.

Apra 27 - Olio 1

End of a Kevolution

(about Che Guevara in Bolivia)

Hasta !a victoria siempre,

4:00 p.m.

(A Cuban film about the

revolution)

April 28 - Olio 1

End of a Revolution, 2:00 p.m.

Hasta la victoria siempre

May 4 - Olin 1

Yippie: a Farce, 4:00 p.m.

(About the Chicago Convention)

The Streets belong to the

People, 7:30 p.m.

(About Chicago)

May 11 -Olin 1

Le Petit Soldat, 4:00 p.m.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
[All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Siudenfs & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

(A muvje by Jean-Luc Coddard)

All the double features will be

shown together, since the duration

of both films is usually one hour.

The Salt of the Earth and Le Petit

Soldat are full-length features. Ad-

mission will be 50 cents for all

the shows except for God-

dard's film, which is the most ex-

pensive (admission price to be de-

termined). The Spring Film Festi-

val has been made possible with

a grant from the "Public Lectures

and Performances Committee."

The admission charge is necessary

in order to make up the deficit

between the high cost of the films

and the amount of the grant re-

ceived.

"La Casa de Beniarda Alba." a

three-act tragedy by Fredrico Gar-

cia Lorca, will be presented Sun-

day afternoon, April 12, at the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Cen-

ter by students from the Univer-

sity of Colorado at Boulder as the

first of two programs in tlie sec-

ond annual El Mundo Hispanico

Latin at

Loretto
Loretto Heights College will

sponsor Hisuanic Heritage Days,

April 12-15, 1970.

The following is a brief descrip-

tion of the program:

April 12, 10:30 a.m. -
Mariachi Mass at the Center of

Performing Arts

April 14, 7:00 p.m. -
Fiesta-Panamericana at the Cen-

ter of Performing Arts

April 15. 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.-

10:00 a.m., Hispanic-American-

United in Diversity (a multi-

media presentation)

3:00 p.m.. Panel discussion on

issues presently faced by His-

panos and Anglos. Mr. Jesse

Sauceda. Dr. Daniel Valdes, and

Dr. Terrence Tarr will partici-

pate in the discussion.

Faculty members -and students

from Latin American counb-ies or

students who have an interest in

Latin America may contact Sister

Esther Marie Goodrow, Professor

of History. Loretto Heights Col-

lege for more information.

Hungarian Quartet

Slated at Broadmoor

of the Spanish department at the

university's Colorado Springs Cen-

ter.

The play will be presented en-

tirely in Spanish and will be open
to the public. Prof. Douglas R.

McKay, associate chairman of the

Spanish department at the center,

said. Curtain time is 2:30 p.m.

Adult tickets are $1 and stu-

dent-faculty tickets 50 cents, and
are now available through the

Student Relations Office and will

be on sale at the door a half hour

before the performance begins.

The second offering in the sec-

ond annual all-Spanish program
here will be a dramatic reading ;it

8 p.m. Friday, May 1, in the

Manor Lecture Room by Colorado

Springs Center students. Under
the direction of Laurie M. Peny,

instructor in Spanish, the students

will present "El Retablo de las

Maravillas," by Miguel de Cer-

vantes, in Spanish. This presen-

tation wil be open in the public

without charge.

NORADWinds
To Perform

The NORAD Symphonic Winds

will present a concert of serious

music Tuesday, April 14, at 8

p.m. in Armstiong Hall at Colo-

rado College.

The Symphonic Winds—part of

the Nordi American Air Defense

Command Band—emphasizes the

wind and percussion sections of

the symphony orchestra.

The program is free and open

ti) the public.

The world-famous Hungarian

String Quartet will present a con-

cert Sunday night, April 12, in the

main ballroom of the Broadmoor

Hotel.

The amcert is sponsored by the

Office for Student Relations in co-

operation with the College of Arts

and Sciences at the Colorado

the

FLICK

532 MTejon 473-4488 Ample Parking

Springs Center of the University

of Colorado.

Tickets are $3 and are now
available at tlie Miller Music Rec-

ord Shop, 5 S. Tejon St.. and at

the Student Relations Office, and

will be on sale at the door on the

night of the concert. Dr. J. Rich-

ard Rodwick, dean for student re-

lations, said ticket sales will be

limited to 300. The concert will

begin at 8 p.m.

PHONE FOR SHOWTIMES

' COMES ACROSS INCHEDfBLY ^-

WITH HUMOiUhD TASTE."

theJibERTINE

THE FIRST ADULT FILM ABOUT THE
ADULT FILM INDUSTRY ITSELF I

Lavishly & Dramatically oHEXIsS'T ^*'
Demonstrated in COLOR ENOUGH!

^^i^s7i SO iHM 4JI js*3>

—

y

SHOWS TODAY AT

l;30, 3;10, 4 JO.

6:30, 8:10. 9;50

BOX OFFICE OPENS 12:45

Showtime: 1:00, 3:10, 5:25,

7:40, 10:00

BEST ACTOR
"loHrT GLEN KIM
WAYNE -CAMPBELL -DARBY

TECHNICOLOR' A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Students may purchase U.A.

Discount Card at Box Office

to be eligible for Student

discount of 50c off General

Admission Price. Discount

Card good till Sept. 1, 1970.

NOW SHOWING
DAILY AT 1=15, 3;17, 5;19

7:21 AND 9:23

"Infuriating, lacerating.

A nasty but

unforgettable

screen

^experience.'

"MIDNIGHT
CaWBOY"

.JON
VOtGHT
(N COLOR
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Board Officers Elected Donations Sought

The following students have

been elected to the 1970-71 Ras-

t;,ll Center Board: Vice-President,

Wayne PhilHps; Representatives-

at-Large, Matt Dick, Cindy Mac-

Leish, Jim Pearson, and John C.

Hoberts.

Counselors Wanted
Applications for positions as

Summer Session Counselors are

now available in the Summer Ses-

sion Office. Counselors will be ex-

pected to work tlie full session

from June 14 to August 8. Coun-

selors are given room and tuition.

1! you have any questions regard-

ing the positions contact Steve

llrooks (X450) or the Summer
Session Office.

Seniors— Note!
Please bring to the Office of

the Registrar your ti-anscript of

SLores from the Advanced GRE's.

We did not receive any scores

Irom the Educational Testing Ser-

vice and we must have these

scores before you can graduate.

Los Estudiantes, a group of

Mexican American students at CC,

will be cx)llecting food, money,

and clothing for striking workers

in the San Luis valley. The strik-

ers are attempting to form a un-

ion to negociate with the potatoe

growers for an increase in wages

and bettering of working condi-

tions. The strikers live in La Jara,

Colorado, and are being helped

by UMAS (United Me.Kican Amer-

ican Students) organizations at

Adams State College and Colorado

University. Anyone wishing to help

can bring their donations to the

Los Estudiantes table in Rastall

Center. For further information

contact Wm. Zamarriza at 633-

8585, or Joyce Lujan at the Span-

ish House, X397.

Texts to Go

The Bookstore will start return-

ing texts to publishers on Monday,

April 13. Any students who might

still need to purchase textbooks

far this semester are urged to do

so as soon as possible.

MATCH (Mach) N& V

pair suitably associaled os corresponding or harmonizing,

r the like

2. A bringing or coming logether of

lOlion or poinng

5. To fit togel

To sel fire to

moke suitable for fitting togethei

the match

in concert

april 11

armstrong hall

7:30 and 9:15

tickets at rastall center

Senior Class Meeting

A Senior Class Meeting will be

held on Thursday. April Ifi at

fi:45 p.m. in Olin 1.

Senior Opportunities

Representatives from Connecti-

cut Mutural Life and the U.S. Air

Force will meet with seniors on

April 14 and April 16, respective-

ly. Those interested in an inter-

view should sign up in tlie Regis-

trar's office prior to the company's

Come Philosophize

Tlie Philusupliy Discussion

Group will meet Sunday eveniiig,

April 12. at 7 p.m. in Hamlin

House (1122 Wood Avenue). Dr.

Allan J. Allen, Professor of Phil-

osophy at tlie Colorado Springs

Center of the University of Colo-

rado will read a paper entitled.

The Power of Negative Thinking.

Ynu are invited to attend and par-

ticipate in the discu.ssion.

Passover HospitaUty

Jewish students at Colorado

College who would like to partici-

pate in a Home Service for tlie

Passoxver Holiday on April 20-21

are requested to call Dr. Sonder-

mann at Ext. 322 or Dr. Heim at

Ext. 315 to arrange home hospital-

ity on the part of members of the

Colorado Springs Jewish com-

munity.

Grape Strike Film

Tlie Liitin American Studies

Committee at Colorado College

will present die movie HUELGA
in Olin 1, on April 13, 1970, at

4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The

movie deals witli tlie California

grape strikers and tlie Delano boy-

cott of giapes. Admission is free.

Study in Costa Rica

The Costa Rica Field Studies

Program of die Associated Col-

leges of tlie Midwest is still accept-

ing applications for the academic

year 1970-71. This progi'am pro-

vides a unique opportunity for

CC students to leani Spimish, par-

ticipate in a field research pro-

gram instead of going to classes,

learn about the problems of a

developing nation tlirougli first-

hand living and working exper-

iences, to become familiar with a

culture otlier tlian tlie students'

own, and to leam sometliing of

the way the United States con-

ducts its foreign policy affaii'S in

Latin America. There are ciUTent-

ly five CC students in Costa Rica

on tliis progiam (Elton Clark,

Dave Dupree, Tom Hall, Paula

Minear, and George Yates). Prior

knowledge of Spanish is not re-

quired. Applications and furtlier

information can be obtained from

Professor Bird, Palmer 108. Also.

a notebook containing materials

on the program has been placed

in the Foreign Studies Room
(Armstrong 300) for those wish-

ing to read more about tlie pro-

gram. Students may apply for

citlier the fall or spring semester.

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

0! Noi^h Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

FUghts to Europe
Summer flights to Europe are

available to all ACM students,

faculty, staff, and their families.

Flight No. 1 New York-Barce-

lona, Round Trip, $251 —June 22-

September 5.

Flight No. 2 New York-Barce-

lona, Round Trip. $219 -August
10-September 10.

(Children 2 to 12 half fare)

Reservations for each flight will

be filled in tlie order in which
they are received, up to the capa-

city of diat flight. The deadline

for reservations is May 15.

For further information send to

Barcelona Flights, Box 61, Knox
College, Calesburg, Illinois 61401.

Peace Speaker to Visit

Mrs. Madeline Duckies will

speak and show a film about

North Vietnam next Tuesday,

April 14, at 7:30 in Olin 1. Her
appearance is sponsored by the

Draft Information Service.

Mrs. Duckies has recently re-

turned from a visit to North Viet-

nam with a delegation from the

Women Sh'ike for Peace in the

United States. Active in this or-

ganization since its beginnings in

1961. and a member of tlie Wo-
men's Inlenialional League for

Peace and Freedom, Mrs. Duckies

has long been active in peace

work. She is currently San Fran-

cisco Chairman of the Committee
of Responsibility w h i c h has

brought war-injured Vielnnmese

children to the United States for

treatment.

RCB Applications
Applications for Rastall Center

Board are available at Rastall

Desk, Loomis Desk. Slncuni Desk,

Bemis Desk, Mathias Desk. The
applications are due April 17 at

5 p.m. at Rastall Desk.

Class Officer Petition

Petitions for next year's class

officers will be available at the

Rastall Desk starling Friday, April

10.

CC Special

$17.99

'i/lA

WESTERN WEAR
I 1 2 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

WE

SELL

KEOS

AND

BEER

TO

The $1.00 Pitchers irom

1:30-8:00 Fridays

GAME ROOM
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till 11:30—Jam Sestion Sun. Evening

1004 South Tojon Strast Telephona 634-4591

Classified Ads
riio CATAl.VST will nccept cluillle.1

nA» ir HubmlUcH In txpewrlltcn form on

iir befurc the Monday bofuro an Ibiuo. All

D<U inuHt be acculiiDniikd by [laymcnl of

fisL- cent*, uir word oiid Iho name a[ Ihi

Price $1.75

Would you

like to know

more about

MORMONISM and

the NEGRO?
MORMONISM i NEGRO Bookinork

COMMUNITY PRESS

5600 N. Univ., Provo, Uloh 84601

City

Stale Zip
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Johnson Leads CC to Ninth Place inNAIA
On Sunday. March 13. Coloiado

College left for the NAIA Swim-

ming Championships held in La-

Crosse , Wis. Coacli Jerry Lear

took nine swommers and one diver

on the trip. After working out the

pre\ious day at Iowa State and

Tuesday and Wednesday in La-

Crosse, the Tigers were well pre-

pared for tlie upcoming meet.

There were onl>' two entries for

the Tigers in Thursday's events,

but tliey proved to be good ones.

Rob Jenkins broke hi.s own school

record by tliree seconds and qual-

ified tliird for die finals in the 50

yd- freest>'le. His time was 22.2.

The 400 medley relay swam well,

highhghted by Bill Johnson's

1:03.7 breaststroke leg and Jen-

kins' record breaking 48.6 on die

anchor leg. The relay qualified

for the consolation finals and fin-

ished lOtli. Rob fell from Uiird to

sixth in the finals after missing his

turn. Dale Forg>' failed to qualify

in 22.9.

Friday promised to be a much

better day for CC Coach Lear en-

tered four individuals and one re-

lay and all entries qualified except

one. After swallowing half of the

pool during his race, John Fyfe

still turned in his best time of the

year but missed the finals of the

breaststroke by ,03. However, Bill

Johnson qualified for tiie finals

with a 1:03.68. breaking his old

school record set last year at this

meet. In the finals, Johnson fell

one place to sixtli returning 1:03-

.74, The nest event was the most

productive for the Tigers. Bob

Johnson quahfied sixBi in the 100

yd, backstroke and swam a good

race in tlie finals to nab fifth in

58.90. Dale Forgy qualified nindi

in 59.23 and fell to 12th with a

1:01.04. Dale had to swim in a re-

lay later in and chose to save him-

self for that event, It tumed out

to be the right strategy as the Tig-

ers swam to ninth place in the 800

mind — to finish as quickly as pos-

sible. However, each swimmer

realized that Colorado College had

a chance to remain in the top 10

and everyone worked toward this

goal. Two individuals quahfied for

the finals as did the 400 free relay.

race as a CC swimmer, he broke

his old school record with a time

of 2:22.89, and finished 10th, six

out of eighdi. The 400 free relay

(jualified lOtli and finished lOtli

with a time of 3:24.75 Swimming
on the relay were Forgy, Holtze,

free relay lowering their prelimin-

ary time by three seconds to a

7:43.2. All four legs were about

the same as Jenkins, Forg>', John-

son and Holtze each swam I:55's,

The first official point total showed

Colorado College in eighth place

with 35 points. East Mich. U. and

Claremont-Mudd were in a tie for

first with 100 points.

Saturday's swimming was ap-

proached with one objective in

Bob Johnson lowered his own
school record in the 200 yd. back-

stroke bv two seconds and qual-

fied with a 2:07.42. In the finals

Bob's time and place are about the

same and Colorado College had its

first consensus swimming Ail-

American.

Bill Johnson barely qualified in

the 200 yd, breaststroke and just

managed to sneak in for I2th. As

Bill has done all year, in his last

Jenkins, and Seems. Gary Seems

swam his best time of the year, a

52.0. Ron Rossi, the lone diver,

failed to reach the finals in the

three-meter diving. The final point

total showed E.M.U. winning
jt^

third championship with .31,3

points, Claremont-Mudd a close

second and Colorado College aii

unexpected tie for 9th, seven

places better than in the previous

vear. Dan Furlan from East Illinois

University established two new
records in the 100 and 200 yd,

breaststroke, returning 58.9 and

2:08,8 respectively. Both these

times rank him within the top five

in the nation. Dave Tempkin from

Claremont-Mudd also gadiered

two first and two records in Uie

100 and 200 yd, butterfly, 52,2

and 1:56.9.

Next year the Tigers will be

even stronger, losing only one sen-

ior. Filling the hole Bill Johnson

leaves will be hard, but John Fyfe

is ready to step right in. John

swam a 2:29.3 at Air Force to es-

tablish him as the second best

breaststi'oker in CC history.

Rossi, Amow and Grossman re-

turn in the diving and Bob (Sugar

Bear) Wigingtin returns in the but-

terfly. With some good freshmen

coming in next year, the freest\'le

corps of Forgy, Holtze, Seems Pot-

ter and Dumars will be consider-

ably sti'onger. Bob Johnson and

Bruce Bistline and all-around

handy-man Jerry Porter also re-

turn. Colorado College swimming

is rapidly turning into the fastest

growing and the most successful

of CC sports due to the fine coach-

ing of Jerry Lear.

.. Sports .

.

DOUG CLARK & THE

HOT NUTS
One of the Biggest and Most Banned College

Attractions in the Country

If You're Young, Pure, and Innocent, Be There!! . . YOU'LL LEARN SOMETHING

Saturday Nite, April 1 1th Admission $2.50

AT

KelKer Junction Concert Hall
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Kelley Resigns Office;

Town Meeting Today
On Tuesday, John Xelley re-

signed as President of the CCCA,
following the controversy which

has grown out of the CCCA meet-

ing of April 6. According to the

constitution of the CCCA, Scot

Barker is the new CCCA Presi-

dent. Kelley's statement of resig-

nation appears on page 4 of this

issue.

Commenting on Kelley's resig-

nation, Scot Barker said "I was

ver\' distressed to learn of die

resignation of John Kelley as

CCCA President. I was somewhat

prepared for it, however, because

I knew that there were mounting

academic and personal pressures

being placed upon him. These

mounting pressures forced him to

choose between being a success-

ful student and being a CCCA
President."

Barker stated "As the new
CCCA President, I would hke to

see tlie CCCA become a yet more
effective force as the legislative

and representative body at Colo-

rado College- I was very encour-

aged by the talks concerning the

Colorado Springs, Colore April 17, 1970

Earth Day Plans Grow; Include

Entire Colorado Springs Area

John Kelley, ex-president of

the CCCA.

Barker has called a CCCA
meeting for Thursday, April 16.

At this meeting the power of tlie

CCCA was to be discussed.

On Friday at 1 p.m. a town

meeting has been called by a

group of students and faculty to

discuss whether a town meeting

type of government is feasible at

Colorado College. A statement of

what they propose may be found

on page 10. According to the or-

ganizers of this meeting, every

member of the College commun-

ity will have one vote. President

Womer is expected to be at both

the meetings on Thursday and

Friday.

Scot Barker, new president of

the CCCA.

matter that Jolm and I have had

widi President Womer. I will

greatly welcome any view con-

cerning the improvement of the

CCCA from any other members

of the college commimity."

The Catalyst will print a spec-

ial two page edition on Saturday.

By Jeff Bauer

Big things are planned fur En-

\ironmental Awareness Week,
April 20-26. What started out to

be a campus teach-in on die en-

vironment has turned into a week-

long session of lessons on ecology

fur the entire Colorado Springs

community.

Ecology Action of Colorado Col-

lege has been responsible for or-

ganizing tlie local contributions to

die national teach-in movement

initiated by Sen. Gaylord Nelson.

Many original programs have been

planned to emphasize tliat pollu-

tion affects everyone—not just col-

lege students, tlowever, the suc-

cess of tlie entire teach-in move-

ment in Colorado Springs will de-

pend on strong student support

throughout tlie week.

Monday, April 20: Delta Ep-

silon, the CC science society,

opens the week with "Technology

and Pollution: Tlie Social Obli-

gations of Science." This will be

a panel discussion featuring brief

presentations by several science

professors. The program will tlien

be open for discussion on the role

of science and scientists in an ad-

vanced, teclmological society. It

begins at 8:00 p.m. in the Olin

Lounge.

Tuesday, April 21: Dr. Richard

Beidleman will present lus noted

slide lecture "Man's Impact on the

Biosphere" at 7:30 p.m. in Olin I.

This program is an excellent eco-

logical study of tlie effects of pol-

lution on our environment. Dr.

Beidleman illustrates his educat-

ional talk with slides he has taken

in many regions of tlie United

States.

Eartli Day, Wednesday, AprQ

are amiounced in the article on

page 10 of this issue,

The evening progi'am is specifi-

cally designed to involve the local

cvtizeniy in tlie spiiit of Earth

Day. Representatives of local gov-

ernment agencies, conservation

clubs, and eartli-minded gi'oups

will speak to a mass public meet-

ing beginning at 7:15 p.m. in the

Palmer High School Auditorium.

Movies, music, and slide lectures

will also be a pait of tliis program.

Hopefully, tliis town meeting ap-

proach will appeal to people who
lire hostile toward activities which

are distincUy college oriented.

An "ecology fair" will both pre-

cede and follow this progiam at

Charles Rembar Noted Civil

Liberties Defender to Speak
. ., ,~. Ti-ii. \f ^_;nl Aiirnvrl Qc mimh ns ;inv lawver

..

Charies Rembar, the New York

attorney who won the 1966 Su-

preme Court case that liberalized

the censorship of literatm-e, will

speak at Colorado Collegs Thurs-

day, April 23. His lectm-e Utled,

Pornography: Legal Problems

and Moral Problems" is at 8 p.m.

in Shove Chapel on the college

campus.

In 1959, after 12 years of pri-

vate law practice in New York

City, Rembar, accepted the de-

fense of the publisher in the gov-

ernment prosecution of "Lady

Chatterley's Lover." For the next

seven years he fought against its

suppression as well as the censor-

ship of "Tropic of Cancer" and

"Faimy Hill." Rembar defended

the books on their literary, social

and historical value, and on March

2 1 , 1966, the Supreme Court

made the landmark decision that

lias gi-eatly altered the censorship

of literature.

A boyhood companion of Nor-

man Mailer, Rembar graduated

from Harvard College in 1935 and

went to Columbia where he be-

came an editor of the Columbia

Law Review and received a law

degree.

Admitted to the Bar in 1938, he

was counsel to several govern-

mental agencies until 1942 when
his career was interrupted for a

tour of duty with the Army Air

Force during World War II.

In the course of his work which

led to the Supreme Court decision,

Rembar became an authority on

the legal history of censorship, and

in 1968 pubhshed a widely ac-

claimed book on previous censor-

ship trials titled, "The End of Ob-

scenity." Rembar was awarded

die George Polk Memorial Award

and the "Outstanding Book" of

1968 award for his book, In addi-

tion he has written many articles

for national publications and legal

journals.

Norman Mailer has said of

Rembar: "Writers hke myself can

now in America write about any

subject ... the American vmter

has his freedom. Rembar has done

much as any lawyer alive to

forge that freedom in several most

historical cases . .
."

Rembar's appearance at Colo-

rado College is jointiy sponsored

by tlie Rastall Center Board and

Student Fomm committee and is

open to the public without charge.

A reception for Rembar in the

Gamma Phi Beta sorority house

will follow his lecture.

Cutler Publications
The following positions are open lor Cutler Publications: Editors

o( The Nugget, Kinniliinnilc, and Ttie Cataiysl. Business Managers ol

Tiie Cataiysl and the Nugget. Bookkeeper for Cutler Publications.

Applications will be available at Rastall Desk on Friday and are

due by Friday, April 24. The stipends are as follows: editor of Tlie

Catalyst, $300 a semester; editor of The Nugget, S400 a year; book-

keeper $200 a semester; business manager of The Catalyst 5 percent

commission on all ads with a guarantee of SI 50 a semester; and

business manager of The Nugget, 5 percent commission on all ads

with a guarantee of $100 a year. Any questions should be directed

to Jackie Scholten at ext. 484.

22; Since the recent symposium

thoroughly covered most aspects

of the crisis in the environment,

the local Eartli Day activities will

concentrate on tlie population

problem—the phenomenon which

is at the base of all these other

issues. "Too Many People: An In-

quiry into the Population Prob-

lem" will be the morning program,

beginning at 9:00 a.m. in Shove

Chapel. The first part of this

teach-in event is a panel discus-

sion on tlie moral questions of

population control. Panelists are:

Dr. Short, a local gynecologist

who works with Planned Parent-

hood; Rev. George Otto, minister

to Broadmoor Community Church;

Father Ilanden, a Catholic priest;

and a spokesman for minority

groups.

The second part of the program

is an interdisciplinary academic

approach to die population ciues-

tiun. Professors Sondermann, Brad-

ley, Bechtol, and Dunne will ap-

pear on this panel. Their opening

remarks will be followed by open

discussion.

A questionnaire on population

growth will be disb-ibuted at the

beginning of the program in

Shove. Results will be announced

after the second panel.

Several students and lawyers

active in the ecology movement

will present a program on "Kco-

tactics" at 1:00 p.m. in die WES
room in Rastall Center. The meet-

ing will seek answers to the post-

symposium question "What can

I do?"

An ecology scavenger hunt will

take place from 3:00 to 5:00 that

afternoon. Details of this project

Palmer High. Local conservation

groups and health organizations

will set up tables to disseminate

information on restoring/preserv-

ing the environment, The fair will

take place in the auditorium

lobby.

Thursday, April 23: An environ-

ment film festival is scheduled tor

Thursday evening in die auditor-

ium at Penrose Public Libraiy.

Award-winning films will be

shown starting at 6:00 p.m.

Friday, April 24: Representative

Dick Lamm, controversial propo-

nent of tax legislation to limit fam-

ilies to two tax-exempt children,

will defend his views at 8:00 p.m.

in die All Souls Unitarian Church,

730 N. Tejon (one block soudi of

die campus). This is a unique op-

portunity to hear the man who

has been the subject ol much re-

cent debate in Uie Catalyst.

Saturday, April 25 and Sunday,

April 26; CC students will join

thousands of otlier area residents

in a clean-up of Colorado Springs

and the Monument and Fountain

Creek Flood Plains. For furdier

details about this project, call Mrs.

Judy von Ahlefeldt at Ext 315 or

Mr. James Lancaster at 634-4881,

Ext. 222.

For further details regarding

any other events, please call

Ecology Action Co-Chairman Jon

Frizzell (473-5449) or Jeff Bauer

(633-5346).

Plans for action are all set.

This is die first response to those

pleas for action which ended the

Symposium. The rest of the suc-

cess of Environmental Awareness

Week depends on you.



CPCO Asks Students to Give

Up Lunches for Teen Center
The CPCO (Community Pro-

ject Coordinating Organization) is

beginning a project next week to

help raise mone\' for the Colo-

rado Springs Teen Center,

located downtown on E. Pikes

Peak Ave. Students are asked to

sign a list volunteering to give up

tlieir Tuesday limches. The food

ser\^ice will pay 40c a head for

people who don't eat in tJie cafe-

terias, as long as a minimum of

450 students participate, which

will go into a Teen Center Fund.

A similar project was undertaken

last year in order to provide

lunches for children attending

Bristol Elementary School, where

no noon meal was provided. As a

direct result, tlie school instituted

a hot lunch program which has

been in effect all year.

The Teen Center was opened

last fall, primarily to provide

place to go" for high school drop-

outs and other teenagers who or-

dinarily would have no where to

go for recreational purposes. It

has been estimated tliat over a

hundred teenagers use the Cen-

ter facilities at some time during

each day. A new program has re-

cently been started through the

Teen Center called the Street

Academy. A full-time certified

teacher and two assistants are

available at all times during the

day for Teens who may desire to

continue witli academic studies.

The Academy is trying to find a

means for the development of a

system mistructured enough to be

attractive to dropouts, yet struc-

tured enough to prepare them for

the life tliey must learn to cope

with. The program has been mod-

erately successful, and plans are

being made to expand and im-

prove the Street Academy.

The Teen Center, however, is

running out of funds quickly.

Commmiity support has gone

downhill recentiy due to bad

publicity concerning some of the

people who frequent tlie Center.

The CPCO is attempting to raise

enough money through the "lunch

sacrifice" to help get the Teen

Center back on its feet. Tables

have been set up near Rastall and

Taylor Dining Halls to accom-

modate people who are willing to

sign awav their Tuesday lunches.

Members' of the CPCO feel that

the Teen Center is a very wortli-

while program which should be

given the chance to continue.

French Department to Present

Plays byMoliere and Giraudoux
Helasl Tlie French Department

of The Colorado College is at it

again this year. Spring is here, and

with it comes the annual comedie

francaise. Hen'ing Madruga of tlie

French Department will direct and

produce Les Precieuses Ridicules,

one of Moliere's top comedies.

The play was written as a sa-

tire-comedy. It exaggerates the af-

fections and vain posturings of

preciosity, and, tlirough tliis exag-

geration, shows the hollowness of

this trend which was prevalent in

the 17th Century. The plot deals

with two yoimg country girls

(Nancy Fulton and Kate Fry) who

come to the big city, Paris, and

fall in love with les precieuses ri-

dicules. They refuse the suits of

two bourgeois and vulgar gende-

men (Jean Philippe Lemay and

Gary Myers), and are swept off

their feet by a pretend and pre-

Applications Are Up
For Class of 1975

By SPENCER SWALM

Applications for next fall's

freshman class have increased by

approximately 800 according to

Edward DeGeorge, assistant to

Richard Wood, director of admis-

sions. Apparentiy, the jump in the

number of applicants is due, at

least to some extent, to the in-

troduction of the Colorado Col-

lege Plan.

"From reading the applica-

tions," DeGeorge stated, "many

people were attracted by the new
plan. No study was made, but

I'd say that many of the 1000 ap-

Ucations that were received in

February were influenced by it

(the CC Plan)." Due to the length

of time required to spread the in-

formation concerning a change

such as the CC Plan, February

was the first month in which ap-

pUcants were generally aware of

the new system.

The total number of applicants

for next year's freshman class,

which will number 450, is in the

vicinity of 3000, up from 2200

last year. DeGeorge said that he

didn't feel any really significant

changes in the type of students

accepted will result from the in-

tensified competition for open-

ings.

"I don't think SAT scores will

go up dramatically, and in the

freshmen women's class, there

isTi't much room for improvement,"

DeGeorge said. The freshmen

women's class could be composed
entirely of the top 2% of graduat-

ing high school classes, if this

type of student was exclusively

desired, according to DeGeorge.
Among freshmen men, however,

DeGeorge allowed there might be
a slight rise in grade point aver-

ages. Because registration of stu-

dents currendy enrolled has yet

to be completed, the number of

transfer students that will be ac-

cepted will not be known until

sometime in May,
Mr. DeGeorge summed up GG's

application policies and the de-

hghtful dilemma of such a large

pool of apphcants from which to

select by saying, "we're trying to

get good people, not good statis-

tics."

tentious Marquis (Roger Heacock)

and his friend, the Vicomte (Guy

Lagarde). But all turns out well:

tlie falseness of preciosit>' and tlie

Marquis and the Vicomte are ex-

posed to the anguish and humil-

iation of the precieuses ridicules.

The play closes with the father

(Herving Madruga) of one of the

two weeping gixls telling them

both that tliey got exactly what

they deserved.

L'Apollon de Bellac, written by

Jean Giiaudoux will also be pre-

sented. This play will be directed

and produced by Madame Irene

Kalouguine, also of the CC French

Department. L'ApoUon de Belac

is a satire fantasy—a more recent

play and therefore good contrast

to Les Precieuses Ridicules. It con-

cerns a young woman, Agnes

(Kristin Lindley) who has a pho-

bia for men. She overcomes this

phobia with the help of Apollon

(Mike Nettleton) who teaches her

a short but sweet method of get-

ting anything in life that she

wants. Agnes ends up with a Uttle

more than what she wanted, to

say the least

The plays will be presented on
April 23 and 24 in Olin Hall at

eight o'clock. The French Depart-

ment doesn't charge anything for

an enjoyable evening of wit and
humor. Language problem? No
matter. The action on the stage

will keep you sufficiendy occu-

piedl Time problem? No matter
there either. After all, there's al-

ways the next day.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Malces)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

COURT NOMINEE ANNOUNCED-Washington-Judge Harry A,

Blackmur of Minnesota was named Tuesday by President Nucon to fill

the much-fought-over Supreme Court vacancy which is now nearly a

year old. Tlie appointment, aimounced by presidential press secretary

Ronald L. Ziegler some hours after it had become known unofficially,

is Nixon's third effort to fill tlie long-vacant seat.

DRUG REPORT WARNS MARIJUANA USERS-Washington-
Preliminary government findings on marijuana are that it does not nec-

essarily lead to heroine addiction but is a dangerous drug and strong

preparations might produce brain damage in some chronic users. Tlie

findings by the National Institute of Mental Health after three years

of study were included in a report released last week by the House
Select Committee on Grime.

The committee concluded tliat present penalties are tlireaten-

ing respect for law in general and should be reduced. It suggested a

maximum one-week jail sentence for first-offense marijuana possession,

during which the violator would be required to take a drug abuse edu-

cation course.

KIRK BOWS TO U.S. JUDGE-Tallahassee, Fla.-Claiming Jus-

tice Department help was on tlie way, Florida Gov. Claude Kirk bowed
last Sunday night to a federal judge and promised to allow Manatee

County officials to implement a court-ordered school desegration plan

immediately.

His action apparently clears the way for Manatee County to be-

gin busing of pupils under an integration plan originally scheduled to

go into effect on April 6. He had blocked implementation of the plan.

FEDERAL PAY BOOST APPROVED - Washington - Acting

quickly in the aftermatli of tlie first postal sbike in history, the senate

approved unanimously Tuesday a bill giving all civihan and military

federal workers a six per cent pay boost. The measure, tied as an

amendment to a bill already passed by the House, did not touch on

postal reform, a further eight per cent pay hike proposed for postal

workers, or the administration's bid to pay for part of the cost by charg-

ing a dime to mail a first-class letter.

APOLLO IN TROUBLE, HEADING HOME - Houston - The

Apollo 13 Spacecraft was disabled Monday night, the planned moon
landing canceled, and ground controllers batded to bring the three en-

dangered astronauts home safely. The three troubled astronauts fired

a rocket to speed them on a hurry-up course home Tuesday night. The
problems which they are plagues with range from a low water supply

to warning hghts signaling too much carbon dioxide.

The spacecraft is heading for a splashdown in the Pacific Ocean

about 300 miles south-southeast of Samos on Friday at about 12:18

p.m. EST.

Equipment Donated to

CC Drama Department
The Drama Department at Col-

orado College has been given

some $8,000 worth of equipment
from the J. C. Penny Company
according to David H. Hand, the

college's theatre manager, who ac-

cepted the equipment for the de-

partment.

The equipment was used by the

Penny Company during their re-

cent three week convention at the

Broadmoor Hotel and was given

to the college at the end of the

conference. It includes stage scen-

ery, drops, platforms, scrims,

lights and other equipment

According to Hand, equipment

of this kind was badly needed b\

the college and will be very use-

ful in both theatre productions

and dance concerts.

The presentation to the college

was made by William S. Mudge
of New York, vice-president of the

J. C. Penny Company.
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CCCA Student Members Explain Grade Vote
Editor's Note: Thi

las! of the explonal

^,oted at the CCCA

following an tho

ons of how people

meeting on April 6,

Ray Kawano

I voted for the Adams-Eichen-

m-een proposal because I strongly

feel that this particular proposal

seems to be more consistent with

the Colorado College Plan. I see

some serious drawbacks in the cur-

rent grading system under the

pliin. And while I must respect

the judgement and considerations

set forth by Dean Drake concern-

ing the prospects for graduate

schools, it seems to me that we

should be more concerned with

the prospects of our current en-

vironment It is important that we

look to the future and things to

come on the postgraduate level,

but at the same time it is import-

ant that we do not unfairly jeo-

pardize ourselves in the process.

It seems almost hypocritical for

,]s to confess that a revolutionary

change is about to occur and re-

fuse to accept some of the set-

backs that go along with it.

If the CCCA will not be

granted the power to "implement"

such a proposal as college policy,

then it should have at least been

considered in terms of a recom-

mendation to the Administration

and the Board of Trustees. I

i\'Ould have been quite willing to

succumb to consideration of this

proposal on this basis. It was xin-

fortunate that certain, prevailing

circumstances prevented such ac-

tion.

It is important that students be-

gin to seriously consider the pro-

posal (or others which may be

drawn up) and voice their opin-

ions on it. Approximately 60 per-

cent of the student body did not

voice their opinion on the matter.

It will take close to a 100 percent

effort before we can even begin

trj make any kind of decision.

Scot Barker

I voted against the adoption of

the proposed "credit-no credit"

system for several reasons. 1 be-

lieve that the 627 signatures

gained in support of the proposed

system indicated a definite stu-

dent interest in changing the grad-

ing system. However, I don't feel

that 627 signatures, or approxi-

mately 40 percent of the student

body, represented a clear man-

date for change to a credit-no cre-

dit system.

I wished to see a poll taken of

the entire student body witli as

many as eight alternative grading

systems offered. All of the pros

and cons for each of these grading

systems should be clearly publi-

cized, and should be discussed by

the students before voting. This

vote on grading systems would
accurately show the preferences

of tlie students. This suggestion

was rejected by the sponsors of

the proposed grading system.

I don't feel that one of the

great problems with a credit-no

credit system was ever clearly

discussed by its sponsors. They
failed to mention that the adop-

tion of a credit-no credit system

would virtually prevent CC grad-

uates from being accepted to

graduate schools. Graduate schools

wish to see a student's standing in

his courses, and not just a notifi-

cation from the college that he

has successfully completed his

courses. This is an effect of the

credit-no credit system which

should be considered by all stu-

dents.

There is a definite need for

change in the presen t gradin g

system. This change should only

be made after intelligent discus-

sion throughout the entire Colo-

rado College community concem-

ijig all aspects of alternative grad-

ing systems.

Markey Curtis

The grading proposal issue was

a difficult one. After much
thought I voted against the origi-

nal motion for several reasons,

First, I feel it is unfair to change

the grading policy at this time in

the year. By doing so we practi-

cally deprive any student desiring

to transfer a chance to do so, be-

cause many schools accept trans-

fetr applications for the fall sem-

ester in Januar\' of the preWous
semester. At least this was my ex-

perience when I considered trans-

ferring.

Secondly, from the students I

have personally contacted I am
not convinced that a credit-no

credit system is the system de-

sired by the majority of students.

I feel that the recent residential

questionnaire containing a quest-

ion on grades and the petitions

going around demonstrate a great

deal of discontent, but I have had
too many indications that a credit-

no credit system will not satisfy

this discontent to vote for that

system.

Debaters Continue

Their Winning Ways
The Colorado College debate

team, continuing i t s winning

streak of the Spring semester, cap-

tured third-place honors at the an-

nual Colorado-Wyoming Forensic

Association senior championship

tournament held at the U.S. Air

Force Academy April 10th and

Uth. The team of Ann Livedalen

and Sally Murphy reached the

semi-finals before finally losing to

d team from Colorado State Col-

lege at Greeley, which won both

first and second place in the tour-

nament. In the preliminary rounds

Livedalen and Murphy compiled

a record of four wins and one loss,

(iefeating teams from Colorado

State University, University of

Wyoming, the Air Force Academy,
and University of Colorado, Boul-

der. By reaching the semi-finals,

tlie girls assured CG the right of

participation in the Academy's na-

tional tournament, to be held in

December of 1970.

The tournament luncheon also

saw CC receive the trophy for

first place in Junior Divisoin de-

bating during the 1969-70 school

year. This trophy is awarded on

the basis of records compiled from

four tournaments hosted during

the year by the Colorado-Wyom-

ing Forensic Association, and this

is the first time CC has won first

place in either division. Second in

Junior Division went to the Air

Force Academy, and third place

to the University of Colorado,

Denver Center. In Senior Division

year-long competition. University

of Wyoming won first, followed

by Colorado State College and

Colorado College.

This weekend the team will

travel to its final tournament of

the year, at Metropohtan State

College in Denver.
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Thirdly, although there is no

absolute and indisputable proof

diat a grading change will affect

CC students' chances of admit-

tance to graduate schools there

are many indications diat it might.

And possibly to jeopardize tlie fu-

tures of probably over 50 percent

of each graduating class seems un-

wise. (The figure was derived from
studies on graduating classes made
by the Alumni Director Mr. Juan
Beid).

Finally, I am not smre that the

CCCA flatly enacting a grading

policy change is constitutionally

correct or appropriate. I feel tliat

this is an area of primar>' student

concern and that the student gov-

erning body should have more
power in deciding this issue. But
I draw a distinction between
righdy audiorized power and
usurped power. By trying to en-

act a giading proposal change
witliout tlie advice and consent of

die administration and faculty,

we are usurping a power tliat

traditionally doesn't belong to us.

1 am not saying that tradition

should not be changed. However

the heady feeling of seeing power

witliin our reach makes some stu-

dents incautious. I think tlie power
is there for us if we are diploma-

tic about it and if we prove we
can use it responsibly.

But I tliink we also must learn

to share power. For instance, as

it is stated in tlie Colorado Col-

lege by-laws tlie administration is

solely responsible for the hiring

and firing of faculty members.
Technically, diey do not have to

ask for faculty advice or approval

of decisions in this area. But in

practice no decisions on tliese mat-

ters are made without faculty con-

sultation. In no democratic gov-

ernment does all power rest witli

one person or assembly. What we
should work for is gaining equal-

ity witli the odier centers of power
so diat tlie CCCA can enter into

policy decisions joindy witli the

administration and faculty rather

tlian merely participate in the

fonii of recommendations.

Grassland Ecosystem Subject of

Study at Colorado St. University
By Spencer Swalm

The deteriorating quality of the

environment is now, if belatedly,

receiving recognition as one of the

most serious problems threatening

man's future existence on the

earth. The outcry against the wan-

ton plundering of our resources

has grown from a few lonely and

disorganized voices protesting a

swimming hole lost to pollution or

a unique species hunted into obli-

vion to an ever rising crescendo

demanding a speedy revearsal of

these suicidal trends. The ecolo-

gical movement, hopefully, '.vill

reach its high point to date next

week during the nation wide

Earth Day Teach-in. Yet accord-

ing to Gerry Wright, assistant di-

rector of a federally funded study

of the Colorado grasslands by

CSU scientists, man is not yet Ln

possession of the knowledge of

ecosystems that will be necessary

to restore a lasting balance be-

tween man and nature.

Conducted under the auspices

of the International Biological

Program, and in conjunction with

studies of the five other distinct

ecosystems on the Earth's land

masses, the project "may become

a landmark in ecological forecast-

ing," according to "Time" maga-

zine. It is also likely to provide

man with one of his most useful

tools in his efforts to minimize his

effects upon the ravaged environ-

ment.

The complexity of thorough
study of such a seemingly simple

environment is, in reality, over-

whelming. "We keep track of the

average number of meadow larks

per acre," Wright explained, "the

different varieties of plants, and

how much oxygen they produce.

We are trying to identify and mea-

"is to reduce the infinite number
of interrelations that exist on the

prairie to a mathematical formula

so that we can precisely predict

the effects of any new elements

man might introduce." Mr, Wright
predicts it will require an addi-

tional two years lo finish Uie work.

Despite tlie awesome problems

to be solved and the dire predic-

tions from some quarters, he re-

mains hopeful of our ability It)

cope witli tlie envii'onment. "I'm

an optimist," he explained, "if for

no other reason dian it's pointless

to be a pessimist." Wlien asked if

lie considered man, as a species,

worth saving, Wright hesitated

for a moment, and tlien unflinch-

ingly replied, "Of comse, if I

didn't, I wouldn't be doing this

sort of work."

Citizen Action Lab Set

At CC for May 2 and 3
sure the effects of every conceiv-

able element of the grasslands.

Our eventual aim," he continued.

After April 22nd come April

23rd.

After Earth Day will you go

about your-business-as-usual with

a "Well it's all very interesting;

quite frightening really; somebody

ought to do something about it"

shrug?

If democracy is to survive, if

Earth is to be a place worth liv-

ing, the concerned citizen must

be able to communicate with his

institutions and his government;

must be able to affect decisions

in the making.

Citizen activism can be taught.

It is a technology of influence that

obeys the laws of good manage-

ment, of people relationships, of

group dynamics and social involve-

ment.

A leaming-by-doing 2-day total-

immersion CITIZEN ACTION
LAB has been designed to: set its

own goals within a small group

format, define elements of leader-

FLOG THE SMOG -RIDE A BIKE

SPECIAL OFFER TO CC SMOG-FLOGGERS
ASTRA 5-10-15-SPEED BIKES START AT $64.95

BICYCLE CENTER
1515 South 8th Street Six Months Warranty

ship, motivation, role-playing, pur-

sue research, communication, or-

ganization for function program

a course of action that will in-

fluence and affect a problem area

of your own choosing within your

own community, evaluate the pro-

ject and develop continuity,

Coordinator for the Lab is Es-

telle Brown, founder and former

chairman of Colorado Open Space

Conferences, chairman of tlie Hog-

back Committee, member of the

Colorado UN-UNESCO Commit-

tee on Environment, the League

of Women voters Mehro-Transit

Committee, the Colorado Mountain

Club Conservation Committee, the

Clear Creek Committee of PEC.

The Citizen Action Lab is pro-

grammed at Colorado College for

May 2 and 3. Fee is $10. See bul-

letin boards for details and sign

up early - carrying capacity is lim-

ited! We already have 20 students

signed up; we have room for an-

other 10-15/ See Professor Sonder-

marm for further details-
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Kelley Call 'Fragmented CCCA'

One Reason for His Resignation
Dear Editor;

As many persons have heard. I

resigned my position as President

of CCCA on April 14. 1970. I

wish the college community to be

aware of my reasons for leaving

tliat official post

At ray first meeting, I presented

a method of operation which was

based upon strong, effective com-

mittees. The members discussed

possible committees, settled on

seven committees wliich they felt

were needed, and appointed as

chainnan that person whom they

felt was most interested in a com-

mittee's particular area of con-

cern. In other words, I presented

a plan which depended upon

group leadership, group initiative,

and group cooperation. Although

most of die Council was pleased

with the plan for operation, only

a smaD minoritj' of the Council

tried to make it a viable means of

interest-articulation; only a small

minority was aware that the bur-

den was theirs, not "the Council's,"

not "somebody's." Those who did

not understand a group leader-

ship process did not realize that

initiative must come from the

group, not the president In an

effort to create an atmosphere

conducive to free initiation, the

meetiDgs were informal ("chaotic").

Because of a lack of understand-

ing of group processes on the

part of many students. I gained

the reputation of a "weak presi-

dent" unable to grasp the essence

of pohtical effectiveness.

Actually, die CCCA Council

had become a full-time job for

me. I spent many hours a day in

an effort to foster tlie cooperation

necessary, while handling some
of the more pressing interests my-
self with the help of only a few
concerned persons. I met every

person and every issue with a sin-

cere concern for them because my
interests were cooperation-orien-

ted, not ideology-oriented. Finally,

on April 10, 1970, I felt it neces-

sary to come out from "behind
the scenes" and make a pubhc
statement in the form of a letter

to all students, faculty, and admin-
istration. The purpose of that let-

ter was to unify attempts to clar-

ify the function of CCCA by:

1) pointing up some of "the

rumors floating around cam-

pus' in the hope that they

would lose momentum; and

2) defining die major areas of

confusion widi respect to

CCCA responsibility.

Its purpose was not to associate

the names of Professor Bizzarro,

Paul Davidson, and Joe Boyd widi

those rumors. Rather, die letter

showed how exaggeration from

rumore "can greaUy hinder mean-

ingful dialogue," Whoever was re-

sponsible for those rumors was not

even a concern of tliat letter, as a

more careful reading will show.

After trying as best I could to

be a real person instead of a posi-

tion-holder in all my contracts,

and after having ceased to be a

student, I have decided tliat, gi-

ven the present set of conditions

(such as campus unrest, a frag-

mented CCCA Council, an un-

willingness on the part of many
persons to reahze that my con-

cerns and Uieirs are similar), I

can no longer remain as the Pre-

sident of CCCA; I choose, instead.

to remain John Kelley. In diis

way, perhaps my sincere concern

will not be confused widi unjust

stereot\'ped "presidentiar" atti-

tudes. I have tried as much as

anyone else to effect a responsi-

ble student voice on this campus.

I was shackled by an official pos-

ition which, in turn, was shackled

by a history of ineffectiveness.

For these reasons, I feel that I

can be more effective as an indi-

vidual, concerned student I will

continue to work very hard for a

responsible clarification of com-

munity interests; I will continue

to insist on an adequate, respon-

sive, legitimate body that is in die

best interests of students, faculty.

and administration.

Good bye, Casey Jones.

— John Kelley

CC Students Called

To Anarchy by Oram
To the Editor:

A Call to Anarchy. Students,

professors, administrators, Trus-

tees: on Friday, April 17, at 1

p.m., let us all come together on

die degenerate circle to decide

our future.

Since the beginning, Colorado

College and similar institutions

have operated on the assumption

that meat could be jousted out or

withlield at the will of a few men
who were not eveu subjected to

their own circumcisions.

It is for the passionate interest

of all to change this state of

affairs.

The open-mindedness and im-

pulsiveness of a small institution

such as ours, have become increas-

ingly doubtful in recent years.

Now is our chance to reverse this

trend and show how in an age of

world-wide sexual repression, it is

possible to have anarchy, revolu-

tion and a stimulating environment

in which all members of the com-

munity will be trampled and
raped; and by their work and ex-

ample, help others do the same.

It is possible at Colorado Col-

lege because there are only 1700

members of the community, and

because all have been pre-selected

for their apathy and their recti-

tudes.

At die first meeting of the Col-

orado College Community, any

issue may be raised and/or drop-

ped. The degrading proposal, the

transmission and diffusion prob-

lems of minority pollutants, sec-

retaries' calories, bookstore dam-

agement, financial foldings of the

college, lavatop,' conditions, and

inconsequential un intelligibilities

are some of the more weiglity con-

cerns.

At that time, we will all cuss

these problems and try —to recall

all of them. Come widi your an-

gers and your weapons; this is a

crucial first meeting.

Members of the Colorado Col-

lege Community, come prepared

to make incisions which you know
will be implanted. Be present for

the Birth of Anarchy at Colorado

College.

Roger Oram —
a member of die CCCA, The
Colorado Collegians for

Cautious Action, an un-

conservative organization.

Dialogue Today
On Friday, the members of the Colorado College

Community will have an opportunity to discuss common

problems in a town meeting.

One of the main issues which must be discussed at

this meeting are the problems of government on this

campus. One side believes that a town tjTDe of govern-

ment, where everyone in the college community has one

vote is the answer. Their proposal is on page 10. An-

other side believes that the CCCA can be made a viable

government.

It is important that all members of the community

be present on Friday, so that the different views on this

issue and others may be aired on what is hopefully going

to be a rational discussion. — Heller

Commitment to Earth
As the Eai-th Day approaches, it would be well to

keep two ideas in mind as we discuss what has happened

in the past, and what we hope will happen to it in the

future.

Most importantly, let the Earth Day be a joyful

celebration of rebirth and new hope, not a mournful and

premature obituary for the species that possesses an in-

finite potential for good and an equally great power for

evil, man. It may occur to many of us that man is not,

indeed, worth saving. The hateful and the unjust seem,

at times, so firmly entrenched that there really is no

point in making the efforts required to pull us from this

self-made morass. Yet, there is also something precious,

unique, and woiih saving in a race that has produced a

Shakespeare, a King, or even a Beatle.

A second thought that might be considered is that

not many people will accept some of the radical changes

that could be proposed as remedies for our environmental

ills. Communism may appeal to some as the only way in

which we can surmount our difficulties, yet the Russians

have at least as bad a record as we ourselves in control-

ling pollution. It will require a moral revolution in the

way in which we regard our relationship with nature

and other men to save our world, not a revolution that

substitutes one poor and misused system for another.

Making Earth Day a holiday for renewed life, not

a postscript for a doomed species, and concentrating

our efforts in what littlet time we might have left to-

waixls a revolution in morals, not a fruitless change of

systems, are ideas that can help the ecology movement

prosper and, ultimately, improve man's chances for sur-

vival.— Swalm
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Babblings

V. Nam and Pooh Bear
By Brooks

A sense of humor is not yet dead on campus. My faith that some

iienple around here have the ability to laugh at the situation was given

;i big boost by the Political Science department this last week. Two

sep;iiate "happenings" over the week have shown that faculty and stu-

dents still can laugh together.

The first 'liappening" was a Vietnam simvilation last week-end di-

locted by Jim Diracles and Stu Waugh. Students and faculty' repre-

sented various delegations with members of the Political Science fac-

ultv representing Communist China under the direction of Chairman

Fuller. The two day simulation saw almost hourly editions of the hast-

il\ mimeographed world press that contained allegations, accusations,

if-toits and the like from eveiyone to everyone. Sunday someone even

liugged the Cliinese delegation's room. All this was given and taken

ill the best humor with everyone participating.

The Political Science department luncheon last Wednesday gave

.students and facult>' anotlier chance to demonstrate that they know

what humor is. The luncheon was billed as "KTan a Political Science Ma-

jor Find True Happiness at Kolorado Kollege? or How I Learned to

Stop Worrying and Love My Memos." The cast billing had Prof. Fred

Sondermann in the lead role as Pooh Bear with the entire political

science faculty in supporting roles. During the meetijig, discussion

centered around important issues affecting tlie whole department with

well thought out and honest expressions giVen. The notice announcing

llie meeting and some light introductory comments gave the meeting

sduie of the light touch it needed.

With the number of activities on campus, I'm sure similar things

are happening elsewhere on campus where people are able to laugh

at and with their situation in the sometimes stilted academic environ-

ment, I'm just around that department and appreciate that type atti-

tude. I hope we never lose it,

Tricky Dicky Reports

Range of Campus Problems

Discussed in "Power Struggle"
CAMPUS POWER STRUGGLE

Edited b>- Howard S. Becker

Aldine Publishing Co. ($2.45)

As the title might suggest. Cam-

pus Power Struggle is a collection

ol sociological essays on the now
favorite topic of campus unrest.

The essays have all appeared in

Trans-action magazine and were

collected and put together by

Howard Becker who also has one

article on how administiators

should handle the drug scene on

their campus.

The collection includes five case

studies of campus problems includ-

ing Berkeley, Columbia, S.F. State.

Cornell and Illinois followde by a

study of campus conservatives, a

proposal to help end di-ug prob-

lems on campus and an exposure

of the problems of a campus psy-

chiatrist. {I have a hard time find-

ing what lliose tliree have to du

with the "campus power strug-

gle") They do finish up with an

article called " Student Power in

Action" that brings the book back

to the subject matter of its title.

All the essays use a social scien-

tific approach to the respective

ills including all the words and

phrases like "polarization," "rad-

icalization," "The forging of mul-

tiple institutional relations within

tlie universit\." and many more.

Tills makes all the case studies of

the different stiikes and occupa-

tions of buildings became almost

laboratories for the writers, al-

lowing Hxem to come to their con-

clusions without making moral

judgements. Almost all tlie case

studies ctindeniu the press for pre-

senting only the activism and vio-

lence without trying to y^esent any

of tlie reasons or politics behind

the problems.

The case studies all show the

lack of communications that exist

on American campuses as well as

die confusion that results when

this lack of communication is in-

creased by campus protest.

Becker's article on "Ending

Canipus Drug Incidents" faces tlie

reality of drug use on campus by
working From the premise that col-

lege administrators could not stop

alt drug use on their campus even

if they wanted to. From this jire-

mise he expands a realistic ap-

proach to students using drugs.

For those interested in today's

campus problems, this book pro-

vides good, factual comments on

veal incidents that have happened
on certain American campuses with

the authors resiting the temptation

to generalize for all colleges and
universities. It provides few solu-

tions or generalizations but shows

iiisiglil :iiid iuterprelntion of cam-
pus iiowri- iiiid problems.

Kelley Goodman
Defended A Heretic

Revolutionary Fervor Cooled

By CC Trustees' Candygram
As Colorado College became en-

t^nlfed in revolutionary fei-vov last

week a voice of reason and re-

straint was finally heard from the

e\er popular CC Board of Trus-

lees. In a special candygram de-

livered to College Council Presi-

dent Ronald McDonald last night

the group (known to its legion of

lans as the Ossified Octogenar-

ians) defined exactly what is meant

In- the CCCA constitution when it

talks of matters "of primarily stu-

dent conceni" and, thus, solved

everything with one masterly

stroke.

The B{)ards decision was later

explained by Chairman H. L.

Hunt: "We of the Board of Trus-

tees realize that the times are

changing and tliat there are many

things of primarily student con-

cern. For example, football. Now
there's something that the students

can really sink their teeth into.

Why don't the students who are

wasting their time worrying about

things like giading systems and

Vietnam and visitation and ROTC
and minority rights - things which

diey can't possibly understand —
<; t a r t working on consti-uctive

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 NortI' Tejon Telephone 633-6903

Large Selection!

Many Styles and

Colors

WESTERN WEAR
112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-268!

things like floats for die BIG

GAME. Another thing which they

should worry about is fraternities.

The Greek system here is in real

trouble. Do you know diey haven't

busted up a restaurant or bar all

semester? Wliat ever happened to

tlie REAL men that we had when

I was a lad back in '98? Students,

listen to your Board of Trustees.

We — how do you say it - realh'

know where it's at."

Reaction to Hunt's statement

was swift and overwhelming. On

liearing the news Coach Ben Gay.

Professor of P.E., yelled simply,

"Right on."

Ronald McDonald, CCCA presi-

dent, stated "Golly, this is some-

thing. It could be really import-

ant, but on the other hand maybe
it isn't. I don't want to talk about

it."

The mood of tlie campus was

perhaps best summed up by Mr.

A.H. Butt of Rastall Center Board

when he said "Gee I'm glad some-

one decided to show us the way.

I was simply wallowing in inde-

cision."

God Bless vou Board of Trus-

Dear Editor.

I for one woul.l like ti. sav'

thanks to John Kellc>. Kelley, for

all of his innocent bumbling and

considerable naivety- was caught

in a ci-ush diat I do not envy. He
was used from both sides as the

reason why things don't work

around here, when die two sides

are themselves die reason things

don't work. Kelley bied to head

off the confrontation issue in the

grading proposal, and for his ef-

forts received only abuse, includ-

ing. I understand, a possible law-

suit. 1 would radier place the

fault at the feet of Linda Eichen-

green and Hro Adams for a serious

case of character assasination, and

to George Drake for a serious case

of overkill. To George, Linda, and

Bro—I'm glad that you had no

qualms in using Kelley for your

own gains. It must be nice to feci

that he was so expendable.

Name widiheld

bv request

Bizzaro

Replies
DtMi- Editor.

1 would like t(i chirify the con-

tents of a ciicuhir sent to students,

faculty, and administration last

April 10 by John Kelley, president

of the CCCA. In the circular it

was alleged that "Secret meetings

are being held (a rumor has it by

Professor Bizzarro, Paul Davidson,

Joe Boyd among others) . . . The

chaining of doors to classrooms,

the threat of student strikes, are

some of the rumors floating around

campus." I would like to make

clear that I have not taken part in

any secret meetings whafsover. and

at no time have 1 contemplated,

discussed or suggested the criminal

use of force.

- Salvatore Bizzarro

liv David Niclsi

Alter lisU

u, ulopiai

ling to I

essayist

ani Good-
md piacli-

pro [loser,

thai the

last week,

writers ol

1 now rea-

Ihe world

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE
. TUNE UPS :- STATE INSPECTION

:;; atL)Cs tires - ATI^S BAHERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

Uathatfiaif'^

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
PHONE 632-1441

have nothing to fear from the

Age of McChilian. U may be true

that the printed word is out of

date, but that is no threat to them.

On the contrary, it is a boon. Now
diey will be able to tour the coun-

try, appearing on T\' talk shows

and lecturing on college campuses

without ever having the emharass-

ment of running into someone who
ha.s read their books. By read I

mean read seriou.sly and critically.

This is obviously what has Iiap-

pened to Paul Goodman. There

seems to be no other explanation

as to how diis man has become .so

popular wltli die New Left,

I'm sure that if the New Left

ever bothered to listen to Good-

man tlieir belief in him would

vanish. Mow could diey support

;i mail who prefers Richard Nixon

In \I;iik l^ndd. who refuses lo re-

jc( I rajiilalisin as irredeemable,

who gets in arguments with Mai-x-

ists about the cause of the Viet-

nam war, who dislikes Castro and

wlio refuses to l)clievc that all

those expensive moon shots are

racing into space with money

stolen from tlie poor. How can

they admire a guy who goes

around making heretical .state-

ments like rock music shouldn't

he taken .seriously. Bob Dylan'.s

music is phoney and Longfellow

is a more interesting poet tliaii

Poe. This is rank insubordination.

But Gijodman said and did all of

these things during his two day

visit here.

Of couise, Goodman has a few

points of contact with the New
Left. He's against die Vietnam

war (big deal). He writes nifty

poems ajjout his homosexual sex

life. He claims he is an anarchist

(and then he turns right around

and says tliat some central gov-

ernment is necessary.)

Actually, any mass movement

that counts on Paul Goodman for

support is making a mistake. This

guy is too individualistic, too

cranky one might almost say, to

lie counted on. He thinks too

much. He can't be trusted.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Land-Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

..
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^The Duke" Gets a Reprive from Sunset Ride
By Roy Clark

TELL THEM )OHN \VAYNE
IS HERE

After Uutcb CassicK 1 tlioiiglit

tluit maybe the Diilce and wliat he

represents in American movies,

might ride off into the sunset for

tlie last time. Unfortunately he

appears in pei-son in two films cur-

rentl)^ playing in the Springs and

i-eigiis in spirit in a thiid; Tell

Them M'illic Boy Is Here. (Act-

ually people, 1 wasn't vipset about

the old geezer getting best actor

for I can't imagine anyone who

better represents Holl>'Wood.)

Willie Boy is a deceptive film

because the plot-theme is essenti-

ally good. Nevertheless it's all John

Wawe in disguise. The empadiy

witii tlie American Indians is

piuely superficial and commercial.

It reminds me of the line under

an ad for Pation - "a true rebel."

Like Ebony which declares that

"lilacV is beautiful" then goes on

to fill its page,s with white fea-

tiues. the movie casts the two

main 'Indians' with actors who
don't look Indian and who show

up to be white conceptions

through their actions.

Willy Nilly

Any of the drama which the

tlieme contains is rendered nil by

the beautiful "star" as Robert Red-

ford who wears fashionable scarfs,

makes short, profound John
Wayne retorts, jumps and runs

acrobatically toward the enemy,

instead of simply walking quietly

and even through all his exercises

in the blazing desert, never pro-

duces one drop of sweat.

\Vhile Robert doesn't help the

film out (except in getting his

fans in), the camera man didn't

put much into it either. I guess

that could be rationalized by the

philosophy that style should par-

allel content. If diat is so. then the

cameraman did succeed for I've

never seen a film where the cam-

era work was as boring as the

story. The editing was certaiidy

adept at parallel also for it makes

the action look as if it were filmed

at 2.000 fi-ames a second.

Busj' Beaver

\MiiIe the art liouses have

brought us mo.s-l of the better vis-

ion, they also exhibit the junkiest.

After maiketiiig Bergman meta-

BOX OFFICE OPENS 12:43

Showtime: 1:00, 3:10. 5:25,

7:40, 10:00

BEST ACTOR
"ToiT GLEN KIM
WAYNE CAMPBELL DARBY

TECHNICOLOR" A PARAMOUNT PiCTUHE

Students may purchase U.A.

Discount Card at Box Office

to be eligible for Student

discount of 50c off General
Admission Price. Discount

Card goofi till Sept. 1, 1970,

physics and Elvira Madigan lyrics

thev often become one-story vis-

ual brothels tlius drawing in the

skin freaks and unsuspecting arties

who are turned on to foreign films.

Libertine is a case in point. It

makes Willy Boy look like another

Midnight Cowboy.

In Libertine an ingenue bed

trips a gambit of sado-maso one

night things in her attempt to be

'wickered.' While the film aspires

to the same adjective they both

fail and in the end the girl meets

Mr. Right. Yes. Mr. Goodnice a

character who can be found in the

conclusion of most female true love

stories.

if you've ever studied the li-

brary of the average American,

which can be found at any drug

store or newsstand, you probably

know that there are two extremes

of literature available; the men's

mags, which exploit sex and the

woman mags, which exploit emo-

tions. While the former are often

illegal or stigmatic the latter us-

ually stand proudly next to News-

week and National Geographic.

Since the ultimate goal of censor-

ship is the proper upbringing of

children, I've often wondered that

emotional or female pornography

which might be as likely to cause

emotional maladjustment as male

sex pomogiaphy, has never been

under the least scrutiny. Tliis is

probably because the value of so-

ciety are essentially female. Never-

theless, I noticed a curoius mL\-

ture of love-gush and gross sex in

such films as Libertine. They are

both traits of inferior art and in

a proper value s>stem. one no less

than the other. At any rate, a dol-

lar is a lot to pay to have your

"heart warmed" or to be put into

a heat.

Plug

While such films as Libertine

Shove Chapel

FVS Film Fetisval

Will Be Seen Here
The Fourth Annual Interna-

tional Fountain Valley Film Fes-

tival will be given two showings

tliis year. The first will be Friday

evening. April 17, at the Foun-

tain Valley School, and Saturday

the 18th at the Fine Arts Center.

Both showings will start at 8 p.m.

Both are open to the public and

there is an admission donation of

$2.50 each night.

The Fountain Valey Film Fes-

tival is a competitive event. It is

divided into two sections, an 8mm
Division (which includes Super

8) and a 16mm Division. The con-

test will be judged by a panel of

judges which will include Lewis

Perry, Jr.. headmaster of Fountain

Valley School, and Howard Olds

of Impact Films in Denver who
was a founder of The Flick

theatre.

All films submitted are pre-

screened by a preselection com-

mittee. Tliose deemed by this

committee to be of sufficient qual-

ity are entered in the actual com-

petition.

The Festival was founded by

students at Fountain Valle\' and is

run by them. Films iue accepted

from prep school, high scliool and

college students. Last year films

were entered from both coasts and

many campuses throughout the

country. This year inquiries have

been received from overseas and

it is expected that die event will

be truly international fiom now

There is no limit on length or

subject matter in the Festival.

Last year's Festival included a

broad range of length and of tech-

nique. Many, hut not all, of the

16mm films were complete with

optical sound hack and showed a

remarkable degree of professional-

ism. Others were accompanied by

a taped tiack with no attempt at

synchronization.

One of the entiies in this year's

Festival wil be a spoof of an old

western and the accompaniment

will be on live piano.

The Fountain Valley School is

a boy's day and boarding school

south of Colorado Springs. To get

to the school, drive south on old

highway 85-87 to Widefield and

turn east. From there, there are

signs pointing out the way to the

school.

WE

SELL

KEGS

AND

BEER

TO

The $1.00 Pitchers Irom

1:30-8:00 Fiidays

GAME ROOM
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till 1 1:30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 Soutli Tejon Street Telephone 634^591

THE FIRST ADULT FILM ABOUT THE
ADULT FILM INDUSTRY ITSELF!

- XXX :^^^
Lavishly & Dramatically

oNETlfsN'T ®^
Demonstrated in COLOR ENOUGH!

NOW SHOWING

2-4-6-8- 10

thematically and spiritualK

destitute they are technicalK- p(j|-

isiied in terms of optical effects,

color rendition, etc. Like the West-

ern man, many films have "gained

the world and lost theii- soul."

There is a curious reversal of this

in student films which are gen-

erally technically poor and spirit-

ually idealistic. Wiiile the spirit-

ual idealism in student films is

better known by the epitaph of

pretention, they are wortli seeing

so come to tlie Fountain Valley

Festival next Saturday,

British Theologian and

Author to Speak at CC
Sunday, April 19 - 10;00 a.m.

Visit of Prominent British

Theologian

This coming Sunday we shall

welcome to our campus Dr. Dan-

iel Jenkins. Dr. Jenkins is the chap-

lain and reader in theology at the

new University of Sussex, Eng-

land. He is one of the founding

faculty members of this academic

institution which has earned for

itself an excellent reputation in

contemporary Britain.

Dr. Jenkins has for many years

been engaged in the ecumenical

activities of the World Council of

Churches and in the conversation

between theolog\' and other dis-

ciplines. At the University of Sus-

sex he participates in the core

teaching curriculum and also heads

Lhe Depaitnieiit of Religion. Mc
was formerly on the faculty of the

University of Chicago and at the

present t.me is on a visiting pro-

fessorship there. He was formerly

the secretary of the Christian Fron-

tier Council which had an enor-

mous effect upon British political

Bud social life. He is the author of

many books and articles and more

recently has publshed books en-

titled "Equal'ty and Excellence"

and "The Educated Society."

Professor Jenkins will be the

speaker on Sunday morning, April

19, at 10 a.m. He will also be the

speaker in Professor Burton's class,

Freedom and Authority, on Mon-

day, April 20. at 10 a.m. in Cut-

ler Hall. Both these events are

open to the campus community

and the general community.

GOLDEN
R
A
G

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

o PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

N COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South eth Street 632-3607

OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. CLOSED ON MONDAY

t^ SUNDAY AFTERNOON^/
^AA;0 %i$$mmiBRINIiYOUR. '

_ _ _ _ _ ^'INSTWWENT
jlraiiiiusnA-w-efcsmc-" - - - -amdJaiAIT^

NEW'KITCHENDPEN

fioMriA. an. uit2M/WLgaJ-hMm,lj^a/imt
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Come to the

FOURTH ANNUAL
International

FOUNTAIN VALLEY

ILIVT

ESTIVAL
Friday, April 17 - 8:00 P. M.
At the Fountain Valley School

Saturday/ April 18 - 8:00 P.M.
At the Fine Arts Center

DONATION $2.50
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'; Thinclads Perform

f Well for Small Team

I'

Football Schedule Increased;

9 Games with 4 New Teams
Colorado College, which has

been playing eiglit-game seasons

in recent years, will take on nine

opponents next fall, four of them

new foes.

Head Coach Jerry Carle said

the Tigers will open the season in

a home game Saturday, Sept. 5,

against South Dakota Tech, which

lost the opener here last year

44-13.

Scheduled again this year are

Black Hills State, Claremont-

Mudd, Washington University of

St. Louis and William Jewell, but

appearing for the first time will be

McPherson College of McPherson,

Kansas; Tarkio College of Tarkio,

Missouri; Colorado Colts of Den-

Bordman Gets Three

,
and Pillsbury College of Owa-

tonna, Minnesota.

The season will end with a

home game Nov. 7, covering the

same number of weeks as last

year, but the Tigers will have only

one open date instead of two next

faU.

"Colorado College's strength

will lie in 26 returning lettermen."

Carle said. Seven will be seniors,

13 juniors and six sophomores.

The Tigers lose only four sen-

iors from its 1969 squad, which

ranked 14th among small colleges

of the nation by the Associated

Press last fall at the end of their

best record in 17 years. They won
six and lost two games.

Seniors being graduated tliis

year are Steve Myers, starting de-

fensive end; Phil Hoversten, start-

ing center; Mike Muller, starting

split end; and Gary Mantelli, re-

serve end.

Tlie Tigers have three top play-

ers in their co-captains—quarter-

back Art Stapp, guard Roger Hein

and guard Jim Baker—and in full-

hack Craig Ehleider.

LacrosseTeamWins
Opener Against CU
The impressive Colorado Col-

lege Lacrosse team opened its

season last Saturday with a 7-2

win over the University of Colo-

rado at Stewart Field.

Coach "Doc" Stabler's stickmen

were led by attack man Dave
Bordman who picked up tliree of

the Tiger's goals. CC started off

the scoring with goals by Mark
McElhinney and Steve Lance in

the first period. Bordman found

the mark in die second period

\vi\}\ his three goal scoring spree

and another first half tally was re-

corded when McElhinney shoved

another hard shot past the Biiffs'

goalie.

CC was never threatened as

they held the Buffs scoreless

through three periods of play.

The Tiger scoring was rounded

out with a goal by Vance Hayes

in the fourth period.

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

Cascade Pharmacj
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

01 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Welcome
CC

Students

17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

The CC track squad competed

ill two meets the previous week,

placing second in a five-team

meet in Denver and finisliing last

in the William Jewell meet in

Kansas City.

In the Denver meet, die Tigers

picked up 42 points, edging Regis

which had 38 and DU, with 36^,

but trailing the victorious Colo-

rado School of Mines by a large

margin, as tlie victors racked up
105 points. Metro State finished

fifth with 23 points. Tlie Tigers

were led by Jim Larrick and Bill

Humphrey, who placed first and

second in both the mile and two-

mile runs. Quentin Davis also

placed in two events, finishing

third in the 220 and fourth in the

440. The Tigers swept tlie javelin,

with Marshall Griffith taking first

and Charles Sulfrian taking sec-

ond.

In the William Jewell meet, the

Tigers were a bit outclassed by
William Penn and William Jewell,

the former picking up 89% points

and the latter 76. Central Meth-

odist topped the Tigers by only

6^^ points, 35% to 29. Marshall

Griffith got the only first by
CC by tossing the javelin 187

feet. Art Stapp placed twice in

the meet, running second in the

100 and fourtli in the 220. Jim

Larrick and Bill Humphrey re-

peated their dual performance in

tlie one and two mile events, this

time, however, finishing second

and tliird. Quentin Davis garnered

tlie other CG points by placing

third in the 440.
(

The Tigers have a heavy sche-

dule left this season with the next

meet being the Denver Universib,'

Invitational Relays —on April 18,

followed by the Colorado Relays

in Boulder on April 24 and 25.

Thet Tigers have no home meets

this year, but the track team de-

serves our support for a fine show-

ing f far this season.

Netters Lose
To CSC 9-0
The Colorado College Tigers

opened their tennis season last

Saturday with a devastating defeat

at the hands of Colorado State-

College. The Tigers were blank-

eted 9-0, droping all six singles

and all three doubles contests.

World Campus Afloat

is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.

It sails to them and beyond.
Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the

accredited World Campus Afloat program of

Chapman College and its associated Colleges

and Universities will take qualified students,

faculty and staff into the world laboratory.

Chapman College currently is accepting

applications (or both the fall and spring semesters.

Preliminary applications also may be made for

all future semesters.

Fall semesters depart New York aboard the

8.8. Ryndam for port stops in the Mediterranean

and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles. Spring

semesters circle the world from Los Angeles, stop-

ping in Asia and Africa and ending at New York.

For a catalog and other Information, complete

and mall the coupon below.

You'll be able to talk to a World Campus
Afloat representative and former students:

• Sunday, April 19, 2 p.m.

• Holiday Inn Central

• Valley Highway

• 1975 Bryant, Denver, Colorado

8.3. Ryndam Is of Netherlands registry.

An student Lcana Leach of Long Beach
sketches rums of once-buried city during

World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
^fl^ Director ol Student Selection Services

<^^ Ctiapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.

SCHOOL INFORMATION

LbsI Name First Initial

Name of School

Campus Addresa Street

C»y Stale

Campus Phono ( )

Zip

Area Cods

Ysar In School Approx. QPA o 4.0 Scale

HOME INFORMATION

Until into should be sent to campu* D horn* Q
approx. date

I am Inleresled in Q Fall Spring D 19

I would like to talk to a repreaentBlivs of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT
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Winter Sports Letters

Awarded to Forty-Two
Forty-two athletes earned let-

.^rs in three winter sports—hoc-

^,ey, basketball and swimming—

during tiie 1969-70 season at Col-

orado College.

Athletic director Jerry Carle

said 18 letters were awarded to 17

players and the team manager in

hockey, 11 to basketball players

and 16 to 15 swimmers and the

team manager.

Two letters went to junior Ron

llossi of Arvada, Colo., who play-

ed basketball and was a diver on

the swimming team.

Coach John Matchefts said All-

America center Bob Collyard, high

scorer was named most valuable

player on the hockey team by

team-mates. The Hibbing, Miim.,

junior scored 57 points during the

season and was selected by

coaches, newsmen and sports in-

formation directors for the 1970

Western Collegiate Hockey As-

sociation team.

Members of the hockey team

voted forward John Campbell, sen-

ior from Cincinnati, Ohio, and

goalie Doug Sebum, from Mon-

treal, Que., as most improved

players.

Receiving letters in the three

sports were;

Hockey-Seniors Bill Allen and

John Campbell, juniors Jim Ahl-

brecht. Bob Collyard, Rob Jacobi.

Bob Langin, Cliff Purpur, Casey

Ryan and Dale Yutsyk, sopho-

mores Bill Baldrica, Doug Bell-

amy, Wayne Horb, Jerry O'Con-

nor and Doug Schum, and fresh-

men Mike Bertsch, Guy Hilde-

brand and Bob Winograd, and

team manager Craig Rice.

Basketball—Seniors Gary Bell,

John Black and Gary Mantelli,

juniors Lonnie Benedict and Ron
Rossi, sophomores Ken Anderson,

Joe Boyd and Jerry Young, and

freshmen Jim Bamosky, Clark

Nelson and Jim Rowland.

There's a

Real Selection

at . .

.

LORIG'S

Flare Bottoms

Mini Flares

or Those Neat

Trim Fit Jeans

That Made

Levis Famous

Sta-Prest Too

Tennis Schedule

April 11 — COLOnADQ STATE COLLEGE Here

April 14 — SOUTHERN COLORADO STATE COLLEGE Pueblo

April 17 — COLORADO MINES Goldon

April 18-19- COLORADO TENNIS ASSOCIATION TOURNAMENT Boulder

April 22 — SOUTHERN COLORADO STATE COLLEGE Here

April 24- COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY Here

April 25- AIR FORCE ACADEMY Academy
April 27 — REGIS Here

April 30 — COLORADO SATE UNIVERSITY Fort Collins

Way 1 — REGIS . . ,
.

,

Denver
May 6 — COLORADO STATE COLLEGE Greeley
May 8 — COLORADO Boulder
Way 9 — DENVER Denver
May 12 — AIR FORCE ACADEMY Here
May 15 — DENVER Denver

Swimming—Senior Hill Johnson,

juniors Dale Forg>' and Ron Rossi.

sophomores Richaid Grossman.

Bm Holtze, Rob Jenkins. Bob
Johnson and Jerry Porters, fresh-

men Dan Amow, Bruce Bistline,

Peter Dumavs, John Fyfe, Bart

Potter. Gaiy Seems and Bob Wig-
inglon, and team manager Bill

Hinson.

..

Tempers Clash as Tigers

Drop Four Over Weekend
The past week has been a very

busy one for the CC Tiger base-

ball team. Last week-end they

travelled to Kansas City, Missouri,

for two double-headers. Friday

they lost to William Jewell Col-

lege by scores of 5-1 and 7-2. Sat-

urday they took on Missouri West-

em and again dropped both

games, 2-1 and 12-1. After re-

turning home, on Monday, tliey

hosted the Southern Colo. State

College Indians and lost 6-0.

Neal Stafford turned in a fine

pitching job against William Jew-

ell in the season's opener. He held

them to only one nm for five in-

nings until three hits and two out-

field errors allowed four more
runs to score. Before that time the

score had been tied 1-1, the Ti-

gers scoring on a bloop-triple by

Rick Zier followed Dave Dbc's

single to left. Jim Ahlbrecht was

hit fairly hard in the second game.

but infield errors that occurred at

critical times actually put it out

of reach. Neal Stafford, playing

center-field in the second game
drove in both Colorado College

nms.

After getting lost in St. Joseph's,

Missouri, tlie Tigers arrived late on

Saturday, but stepped off tlie bus

to play tlieir best game of the sea-

son. Rookie Larry Draper got die

starting call against Missouri

Western and did a very good job.

His fine pitching, along with fine

defensive plays by Al Hendrick-

son, Bob Collyard. and Dave Dix,

allowed Missouii Western only 2

runs. CC's offense however could

muster only a single run as Al

Hendiickson singled in Bob Coll-

yard. The second game was not

quite as close as the first, but was

certainly just as exciting. Collyard

started on the mound for the Ti-

gers. Missouri Western tallied four

runs before Mike Mallinger blas-

ted a triple to left and scored as

Neal Stafford hit into a double

play.

The Tigers were still in the ball

game until a close call went

against tliem at second base. Sun

King, Jim Alilbrecht raised a some-

what vociferous, if concise objec-

tion from the bull-pen and was

summarily ejected from the balb

park. Needless to say, this upset

Coach Tony Frasca. After hearing

the coach's opinion of the ruling

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescripiions - Cosmetici - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

FIGHT AIR POLLUTION

-

RIDE A BICYCLE

Racing—Touring Bicycles

Schwinn, Raleigh, Peugeot,

iand Gitane Franchise Dealers

Used Bikes, Trade-Ins

Fast, Expert, Dependable, Reasonable Repairs

on any make

Parts and Accessories (All Kinds)

jays.^ SINCE 192i

BICYCLE SHOP
925

19 East Kiov/a • 634-4733

Close to Campus

Old Fashioned, Rustic Bike Shop with an Anachronistic Mr

iUid his series of concluding ques-

tions, die umpire invited him tu

join tlie banished Alilbrecht. Short-

ly after Uiis Missouri Western

scored another run on a disputed

decision. Tempers had not cooled

before tlie opponents made some

rather disparaging remai'ks about

our team. Not one to be known
as a slirinking violet, Mike Mallin-

ger responded wiUi a comment of

liis own. Peace was restored, but

CC couldn't overpower a 12-1

lead.

The Tigers returned home Sun-

day to play SCSC. Some great de-

fensive plays and good pitching

allowed the Indians to shut out

CC 6-0. Tlie Tigers' next home
game is today (Friday) 3:00 p.m.

at Memorial Field. Tomorrow
they travel to Greeley facing an

old rival. Colorado State College.

CC Golfers
Beat Metro

The sound Colorado College

Golfers defeated Metro State 15-6

in medal play Tuesday afternoon

at the Broadmoor golf course.

The Tigers were led by medal-

ist Bob Langin wlio carded in wiUi

an 80. Second in with 81 were
Bob Yunker. also of CC and
Metro State's Jolin Tumler.

Tuesday's win evens tlic season

thus far at 2-2 while Metro has

now dropped to 1-3.

Easy Terms Rick Wager, Prop.

CC. Class of '64

.0f^.
:!

Price 51 .75

Would you

like to know

more about

MORMONISM and

the NEGRO?
MORMONISM & NEGRO Bookmark
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To^m Meeting to Face

Problems of CCCA
Editor's Note: The following is a proposol that will be discussed during the

"town meeting" that will take place Friday at 1 p.m. in the quad.

Tlus document will be debated at the Town Meeting tomorrow,

1;U0, Quad. It is in the interest ot all members of Uie community, stu-

dents, faculty, administration, trustees and workers, to attend.

When it becomes evident that a governing body is no longer able

to satisfy the needs and implement the aspirations o£ its people, then

it is the absolute right and obligation of those governed to abolish that

body and create a new form of community authority which will justly

reflect the consensus of the community at large. It becomes the respon-

sibility of the new guveiument to justify its exiitence by stating the

causes which led it to take such acUoo. The further responsibihty lies

in creating a government which will meet tlie needs of all those to be

governed while at the same time granting equal rights to each mem-

ber ut the community.

It has, in fact, become evident that the present governing body

of this community, the Colorado College Campus Association Council,

is neither structured nor disposed, to jusdy represent the needs of its

constituency. This lack of responsible representation is clearly manifest

in the following conditions:

1. That although the CCCA Council includes members from all

parts of the community (excepting workers) it has not tlie final

authority in all matters of community coDcem. Tliis authority

hes solely with the Administration and Board of Trustees.

2. Of the 19 members on the CCCA, only 11, all students, are

elected. Of the remaining 8 members, 5 are faculty appointees

and 3 are administrative representatives; die Dean of the Col-

lege, the Dean of Student Affairs, and tlie Dean of Women.

Because the Administration maintains a position of general veto

power, the Administrative members of the CCCA Council exer-

cise a very subtle, yet effective, veto power in a supposedly

free legislative body. Thus, the interests of die Administration

are those most often accommodated. Indeed, tliis condition vio-

lates Article No. 3 of the CCCA Corporate Charter.

3. During the present academic year, the profound insensitivity of

the present system of govenunent to community concerns has

clearly arisen in student-administration confhcts over the fol-

lowing issues.

— All efforts toward relaxing the oppressive housing regulations

have been effectively diwarted ttuough either miacceptable

compromise or total neglect by the CCCA Council. The reason:

fear of confrontation with higher authority.

— Student concern over the Viet Nam situation was, despite re-

peated efforts to the contraiy througli all channels, forced to

express itself without the potentially positive effect of the in-

stitutional sanction and assistance of the CCCA CounciL The

reason: fear of conlrontation witli liigher authority.

— Contrary to student mandate as manifested in die grading peti-

tion and Planning Office Survey, Uie CCCA Council refused

to enact the student-authorized grading proposal for fear of a

confrontation with the Administration over students' rights.

Any viable community government must have in its power the

abihty to deal effectively with all issues of community concern. In ad-

dition to its impotency on the diree specific items mentioned, it has

totally ignored many other items which direcdy affect its constituency.

Concerned community members can expect to see future efforts on

such matters as Admissions Pohcy, minority groups, bookstore control,

physical planning and curricular changes, to be similarly neglected.

It is undeniably clear that the CCCA Council has repeatedly

shown itself to be a powerless ineffective, umesponsive organization

which prides itself on inaction. It has always been a charade, a mime
troupe, existing for the entertainment and glorification of its own mem-
bers. There is no justification for perpetuating such a sterile and far-

cical body. There is no justification for maintaining a government which

merely purports to represent community, and especially student,

interests.

Acting in the highest interest of the college community, and in

lull awareness of the responsibihty to be inherited, we declare that the

present form of college government ought to be abolished and that a

new form of government be instituted in its stead. In pursuance of this

end, a Town Meeting on April 17, 1970 is called for the intention of

instituting a new and just form of direct democracy, a constituent as-

sembly, which in the future will have the power and responsibihty to

resolve all matters of community concern. This, without doubt, will be

a difficult and challenging course to take. It will require that the com-

munity act always in the highest ethical sphit and be dedicated to the

creation and preservation of a free learning envhonment But without

such a radical measure, we can only expect the rapid degeneration of

an institution which refuses to reformulate its values and practices ac-

cording to the demands of a changing social order.

Jed J.
Appelman

Bill Adkins

Bink Delaney

Tim Monaghan
Michael Adams
Joseph Boyd
Harvey Rabbin

Dale Love
Meredidi R. Kelly

Bruce Davis

Les Miller

Susan Leavitt

Bro Adams
Linda Eichengreen

Jeff Eichengreen

William E. Frerichs

Tim Conolly

Paul Davidson

Jesse Sokolow

Charles Evans
Peter Davis

Mike Bull

John Hartman
Janet Felix

Carol Johnson
Andrew Smith

Jim Harsh
C. John Friesman
Thomas E. Wilcox
Roger Heacock
Owen C. Cramer
Salvatore Bizzano

Campus
Role of Scientists

"Does a scientist have the right

to disrupt research he feels could

be immoral or potentially danger-

ous? Should society' support ivory

tower scientists?" These questions

and more will be debated by pro-

fessors Freed, Milt, Krimm, Car-

ter and Loevey in a panel discus-

sion entitied, "The Social Obliba-

tions of Scientists." Monday, April

20, 8 p.m., in Olin Hall Loimge.

This event, sponsored by Delta

EpsUon, should prove to be very

enlightening and everyone is ur-

ged to attend.

Chicano Film

The film Salt of the Earth,

scheduled for Monday, April 20,

and Tuesday, April 21, was un-

available. Another film about Chi-

cano culture, depicting tlie Mex-

ican - American barrio will be

shown on tliose dates: at 7:30

p.m. on Monday, and at 2:00 p.m.

on Tuesday in Olin I; admission

is 50 cents. The title of the film

is Mexican-Americans: the Forgot-

ten Minority. The diiration of the

film is less than one hour.

Announcements
I'

Theatre Supper

Theatre Workshop will sponsor

a Sunday Nite Supper April 19 at

6 p.m, An evening of short im-

provisations will follow. Anyone
is welcome to come. If interested,

please call Jill Shelton, Ext. 386,

or Peggy Duryea, Ext. 410.

Camping Equipment

Through the Rastall Center

equipment budget, the members
of Rastall Center Board were able

to purchase die following camping

equipment at a very minimal cost;

five sets of day-time packing

equipment (which includes cups;

cooking pots and utensils; water

bottles; as well as, five bluet

stoves).

Tliis equipment will be avail-

able on a firstcome, first-serve

basis at Rastall Desk for use at a

Recreational Activity. Students

may obtain these items by sign-

ing the designated signout card

and leaving some identification

(Activity Card, Driver's License,

etc.) with the person on duty at

tlie Desk. Items may not be kept

longer than a three-day period.

This will be an experiment-of-

sorts in order to see if students

would be interested in the avail-

ability of such items. If the re-

sponse is quite positive, tliere is

a very good possibility tliat addi-

tional items can be purchased in

June.

Archaeological Schools

The Society for American Ai'ch-

aeolog)' has issued a list of from
50 to 60 archaeological field

schools for the summer of 1970.

Interested students may consult

the list which is located in the of-

fice of Dr. Michael Nowak, Palmer

4.

Danforth Results

Jill Steinbrugge, CC senior ma-
joring in psychology, has been se-

lected for Honorable Mention in

the Danforth Craduate Fellowship

program for 1970-71. Other CC
nominees among the 2,000 in the

competition were Tim Jacobson

and Dan Winograd. 107 fellow-

ships were awarded with some 300
receiving Honorable Mention.

RGB Openings

Applications for positions on

Rastall Center Board are available

at Loomis Desk, Slocum Desk,

Mathias Desk. Bemis Desk, and

Rastall Center Desk. AppHcants

should fill out the attached form

and return it to Rastall Center

Desk not later dian 5:00 p.m. on

April 17, Positions that are open

for application are President, All-

College Events Chairman and

Vice-Chairman, Special Interest

Chau-man and Vice - Chairman,

Hospitality Exhibits Chairman and

Vice-Chairman, House Chairman

and Vice-Chaiiman, and PubUc

Relations Chairman and Vice-

Chairman.

Spanish House

All girls who wish to live in the

Spanish House next year should

contact Dr. Ganser, Armstrong

322.

Counselors Wanted
Applications for positions as

Summer Session Counselors are

now available in the Summer Ses-

sion Office. Counselors will be ex-

pected to work die full session

from June 14 to August 8. Coun-
selors are given room and tuition.

If you have any questions regard-

ing the positions contact Steve

Brooks (X450) or the Summer
Session Office.

Quiz Bowl

HURRYI Tliere is only one day

left to enter this year's Quiz Bowl.

Get together a team of four mem-
bers plus one alternate and sign

up at Rastall Desk by 5:00 p.m.

un Friday, April 17. The competi-

tion will be from April 26 to May
3 in Olui 1, so come and watch

vour favorite team. A schedule

will be on display in Rastall Cen-

ter after April 22.

French Lecture

A lecture entitled "A Toast to

Samuel Beckett" will be given by
the French Cultural Attache, Ro-

land Mamice Husson, on April 21

at 8 p.m. in Olin Lounge.

Spanish Achaeology

Dr. Luis Pericot-Garcia, archeo-

logist of the University of Barce-

lona, will visit campus Friday,

April 17. He will talk in Spanish

at 11 a.m. in Armsb'ong 302 to

Mr. Ayala's and Mr. Bizzarro's

conversation courses. He will talk

in English at 1:15 p.m. in Palmer
17 to Miss Wormington's New
World prehistory course. Both ap-

pearances are open to interested

outsiders.

Quaker Meeting

An unprogrammed meeting
,,[

the Society of Friends (Quakers)

will be held Sunday, 10:30 a.m

at Hamlin House, 1122 Wood
Avenue.

Students for Muskie

The organizational meeting „{

the Associated Students for M^j.

kie which is to be held next Mon-

day at 7:30 p.m. will be tlie first

general meeting of the ASM on

campus, although the group u-as

conceived as a national orsaniza-

tion at CC last fall.

The meeting Monday will be

held in Rastall 209 and is open

to the whole campus commiuiity.

Yaffe to Speak

James Yaffe, novelist and CC
faculty member, will deliver aji

address on "Tlie Jewish Novelisf

in America Today" on Friday

evening, April 17th, at Temple

Beth El, 1702 East Pikes Peak

Avenue.

Professor Yiffe is a noted au-

tlior whose writings deal with

Jewisli themes. He has written a

number of novels, a Broadway

play, and numerous TV plays. His

most important work of non-fic-

tion is The American Jews; Por-

trait of a Split Personality.

Professor Yaffe will speak im-

mediately following the Friday

Night religious Services, which

begm at 8:15 p.m. All interested

members of the CC community

aret invited to attend this signifi-

cant event in the cultural and in-

tellectual life of the community'.

Field Geology

Learn Geology Where it Hap-

pens! ACM will sponsor an Intro-

ductory' Field f-ourse in Geology

at Colorado College in the sum-

mer of 1970. '.'he equivalent of a

year course in beginning geology

is gained by participants who will

spend 90 percent of the time in

die Southern Rocky Mountains,

The course is open to any students

who have not had previous col-

lege geology courses. Deadline for

receipt of appUcations is May 1.

Contact the Director: John Lewis,

Palmer 3, for information and ap-

plication materials.

Earth Day Classes?

The official school policy for

classes on Earth Day is as follows;

Tlie Professors are free to dismiss

classes at their own discretion.

Students make appeals to indiW-

dual teachers, not to the adminis-

tration.

Professors hopefully will choose

to lessen assignment loads to al-

low students to attend the pro-

grams occuring every night April

20-24 in support of Envhonmen-

tal Awareness Week.

School Supplies Sought

The Colorado Springs Street

Academy, located at the Teen Cen-
ter on E. Pikes Peak, is in desper-

ate need of school supphes. Any-
one who feels tiiat he can donate

old paperbacks or textbooks on

any subject is asked to sign a list

at die Rastall Desk. Arrangements
will be made in the near future

for pickup.

Students who are interested in

seeing how the Teen Center and
Street Academy operate are en-

couraged to visit the estabUshment

at any time during the afternoon.

Football for Next Year

A meeting for all those inter-

ested in playing football next fall

will be held in the Cossitt Hall C

Room, on Tuesday night, April 21

at 7:30 p.m.

Classified Ads
Tho CATALYST will accept dasiiHed

ads if submitted in typewritten form ""

Or before the Monday before an IbbQC. AIJ

ads must be accompanied by payment
^

five cents per word and tlic name <•(
10*
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SPECIAL
ISSUE

Town Meeting Votes Out CCCA Council
Last Friday, the first town meet-

ing was held in Shove Chapel due to

bad weather. Approximately 600 peo-

ple were present at the opening of

the meeting, Malcolm Ware opened

the meeting by explaining that a

town meeting must be run very

strictly if it is to be effective. Ware

also announced that Bill Frerichs

would chair the meeting and that

every speaker would have to be rec-

ognized by him. A five minute limit

on all speeches wa.s set. Voting was

done by a hand vote.

The first speaker was liro. Adams
who stated that all the CCCA could

ever do would be to recommend
things and tliat it had no final author-

ity. Adams stated that the CCCA re-

fused to listen to the 700 students

who wanted a new grading system.

Adams also noted that one of the

reasons for the growing apathy on the

campus is the sensation of powerless-

ness that most students feel. He then

moved for the abolishment of tlie

CCCA and for the establishment of

the town meeting form of govern-

ment in its place.

Professor Krimm of the philosophy

department then made an amendment
to Adams' proposal. The amendment

was that next year the basic political

unit of the college would be the

class. Matters of all college concern

would be debated in a town meet-

ing and then voted on in the indivd-

ual classes. Tlie reason that Krimm
thought that this was a better sys-

tem than a straight town meeting

was that he thought that many stu-

dents were too timid to talk in front

of a large group and also that a more

rational discussion could take place

ill smaller units,

Dean Drake then asked whether

tlie members of the community were

willing to spend 20-30 hours a week
on community matters. Drake also

asked whether such things as budget-

ary matters, what courses will be

tauglit, and all college requirements

would be decided in to\\^^ meetings.

Bro. Adams replied that the new gov-

ernment would concern itself with

items which were of great student

concern such as grades, housing reg-

ulations, and admission policies.

Richard Grossman stated that the

college is like a business and and such

the members of the communit>' could

make their complaints known. He
noted that if a student did not like

what was going on at the college then

lie could take his business to another

Liillege.

Professor Fuller of the political

science department tiien suggested

another type of government, in this

government the students would ex-

ercise one man vote in electing mem-

bers to faculty- committees and these

people might also be members of fac-

ulty meetings. A new constitution

would be drawii up which would spe-

cify in what matters students would

have a voice. These specified matters

would be presented in a town meet-

ing.

Wayne Phillips then brought up

the question of how money would be

allocated to the different groups on

campus, Scot Barker, President of the

CCCA, said, "Changes are going to

be made in the CCCA. Just give me
a chance."

Professor Jarrett of the education

department stated that the town

meeting was a way in which apathy

could be overcome and a way for

students to show more concern over

their lives.

A vote- was then taken on the

Kirmm amendment. The vote was 291

For and 147 Against. Aftfr this the

meeting became less orderly as peo-

ple started to shout at one anotlier.

A motion to end debate passed 322

to 88.

At this point the chaii' was asked

ti) repeat the motion which was to

be voted on. Bill Frerichs refused to

do this and a small shouting match

ensued.

The Adams motion with the

Kiimni amendment was then voted

Tlie vote was:

FOR - 233
AGAINST - 154

Abstentions - 49

Petitions were circulated to those

v'uting for the proposal.

After this vote most of tlie aud-

ience left and the meeting was ad-

iourned.

BRO ADAMS presents his his motion

at Friday's Town Meeting.

Council Meeting Adds New Members

Debates Student Government Role
The CCCA meeting, held Tluiis-

day night, served as a forum for dis-

cussion of most of the campus issues

diat are currently creating a good

deal of controversy and dissention at

CC. The issue in question, most im-

portantly, the limits of student de-

cision making power, were discussed

thoroughly and at great length by

many of the nearly 100 persons that

attended the meeting in the basement

of Loomis Hall.

Scot Barker, president of the CCCA
in the wake of John Kelley's resigna-

tion, called the meeting to order at

about 7 p.m. and began the discus-

sion with a statement to the effect

that a point of crisis had been

reached regarding the role of the

CCCA, and the definition of its pow-

ers. He called for an honest discus-

sion of the issue and expressed hope

that some solutions might be reached

regarding diem during the evening.

Before tlie question of the CCCA
role on compus was discussed, how-

ever, two vacancies created by

changes in the membership needed

to be filled. The vacancies. Barker

declared, were a result of the resig-

nation of Joe Boyd, and the departure

of Sharon Garrison. Boyd, who

walked out of last week's meeting to

protest the failure of the grading

change vote, was, however, sitting

among the members of the council

and claimed that he had not re-

signed. Barker then played a taped

recording of a statement made by

Boyd in which he said he had quit

the CCCA. Boyd disclaimed die

statement as one made in "the heat

nf an argument," Barker accepted

his explanation with the provision

that Boyd work in the best interests

of the council in the future.

The members then voted Reed

KelK- to fill Garrison's vacancy, elect-

ed Bink Delaney to serve as the new
vice president, and Bill Frerichs to

fill the seat left empty by Delaney's

election to the vice presidency.

Tlie discussion of CCCA's role on

campus then began in earnest. Bark-

er first presented some of the sugges-

tions diat have appeared regarding

the restructuring of die council to

make it more responsive to the stu-

dent body. Rick Brown, a member

of the audience, then claimed that

Barker was begging the issue, and

avoiding the determination of where

the students' power actually lay. He

declared, "your legitamacy (the

CCCA's) depends upon your prestige

on diis campus and right now it's

zero. You've blown it and you've

got to act on vital issues right now,"

he continued, "or by tomon-ow youll

be nonexistant."

From that point, a free wheeliing

exchange of opinions, ideas, accusa-

tions, and counter charges occurred

among all factions represented. Com-

ments were heard on every side of

of the student power issue. Dean

Drake stated that "the faculty and

administration is held accountable by

parents and trustees for all actions

that are taken, no matter who really

makes the decision, so they (the fac-

ulty and administration) should also

be responsible for making most of the

final decisions,"

volvement in campus activities was

also discussed. Feeling was expressed,

primarily by students in the audience,

that the reason for so much of the

apathy is due to the fact that stu-

dents have no real power in Hie de-

cision making processes. Professor

Shaw countered by saying he felt diat

inactivity existed "not because they

are apathetic, but because most stu-

dents are pretty well satisfied with

die way things are now."

In die midst of the discussion came

an unexpected move by Milch Zeman

to dissolve the CCCA to create better

communications among different ele-

ments of the community, and as a

final gesture, recommended the town

meeting be given power lo act upon

issues presented to it by student com-

mittees. The method of selecting

committees remained unspecified.

Twelve votes, two-thirds of the

CCCA was needed to carry die meas-

ure. The proposal received the votes

of eight people: B. Delaney, P. Da-

vidson. J. Boyd. Prof. Freed. Prof.

Bi'/zarro, Prof. Shaw, B. Frerichs. and

M. Zeman. Those opposed were: R.

Hein, R. Kawano, M. Curtis. Prof.

Riker, Dean Ohl, Dean Drake. Dean

Moon. R. Kelly, and Prof. Hilt.

Bill Frerichs made a final moliujr

that the CCCA endorse the town

meeting as a good means of opening

lines of campus communication, and

the motion passed by a margin of ten

votes to three.

The meeting adjourned at 10:45

p.m.
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dents' were allowed to sign up for

"psych" classes before Thursday.

The wishes of the psychology

department were made known to

Dean Drake on Tuesday of last

week. He approved the change on

the condition that it be well pub-

licized. According to Drake, 2000

memos were printed and distri-

buted. Apparently, many of the

memos failed to reach their des-

heforehand if certain courses will

not be open to them." He specu-

lated that next year's pre-regis-

tration procedures would consist

of a two-week period for signing

up with each teacher individually.

He felt this mediod may help

eliminate some of the frantic, last

minute changes that are common

when students have but one day

in which to sign up.

Society for American Archaeology

and was for several years curator

of archaeology at the Denver Mu-

seum of Natural History. Her ap-

pointment at Colorado College for

this academic year was made pos-

sible by a special gift from a

friend of the college. She was a

visiting professor at Arizona State

prior to her Colorado College ap-

pointment.

See pQge 8
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By Spence Swalm

It is quite possibly due that the

most useful pmpose served by the

Colorado College Campus Associa-

tion, at this point, is its ability, and,

1 suspect, its lamentable willingness

to act as a catharsis for the entire

college community. This is a situation

that need not exist if the CCCA had

effectively fulfilled its proper func-

tions in the past. The members of that

august body, for reasons known only

to tliemselves. have repeatedly al-

lowed pressures concerning campus

issues to build to an intolerable level.

uutil the tensions find their only re-

lease in furious verbal assaults on

the council. Only then, after its own

inaction has allowed tensions to boil

over, does the CCCA perform its one

remaining task tliat of a safety valve.

Thursday night's meeting of the

CCCA was an unprecedented display

of that council's unheard of capacity

for punishment. Dissatisfied elements

of tbe community, most notably those

insh-umental in advancing the con-

cept of the town meeting, gathered

to vent their wrath and pent-up emo-

tions upon the CCCA that is respon-

sible for the outburst.

As the dissidents claimed, and as

the council members agreed, it is a

fact tliat tlie CCCA, as a governing

body, has virtually no legal power

to govern. This is one of the basic

precepts of the constitution, articu-

lated in the clause that states the

CCCA has no power to abridge the

rights of the faculty and administia-

tion. And this is the way it should be.

While students should be solicited

for their opinions, most students have

neither the time nor the inclination

to take upon themselves the innum-

erable administrative tasks necessary

to keep an institution such as tliis

functioning smoothly. If they did,

tiiey would no longer be students,

but instead, they would be admini-

strators.

But if the CCCA was not consti-

tuted as a governing body, it never

the less had the potential for being

a \'aluable channel of communica-

tions for ideas and opinions beti,veen

students, faculty and administiation.

It is in the performance of tliis im-

portant function that the CCCA has

failed this year. Time after time, most

notably, m the cases of horns for

freshman women and the grading

system proposal, the CCCA neglected

to sound out student opinions before

a crisis was reached, thus abdicating

its power and making itself the tar-

get of a great deal of justifiable

abuse.

Belated attempts to regain the con-

fidence of the student body by poll-

ing tliem for their views one week

after the crisis has passed and months

after the first rumblings of discon-

tent were heard, are pointiess. The

CCCA would do best to step aside

gracefully and allow those that are

willing to put in the effort required

to produce clear and available lines

of communication within the com-

munity to step in. I hope that who-

ever it is that moves to fill the

vacuum left the CCCA, whether it

be the community as a whole or an-

other small council, will have the

foresight and ability to deal with

problems before they themselves must

serve as the college safet\' valve.
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Grinnell Evaluates Town Meeting
To the Editor:

Like many other people I went to

die "Town Meeting" on Friday af-

ternoon with the hope in mind that

some sort of true community govern-

ment could be estabhshed on the CC
campus. 1 too feel that the CCCA is

an organization lacking any real pow-

ers and that it is time that each mem-
lier of the college commimity take

on the responsibililt)' for the govern-

ing of his interests.

It was heartening to discover at the

beginning of the "Town Meeting"

that someone had given some thought

a^ to how the meeting was going to

be conducted. Unfortunately, it soon

became apparent that tlie appointed

(?) chairman of the meeting knew

too little about parliamentary pro-

cedure to attempt to conduct a meet-

ing of such proportion. Adherence to

parliamentary procedme is a necessity

in trying to run a meeting with five

hundred plus people present, Tliis

point was demonsh-ated tn the final

minutes of the "Town Meeting" when

the motion to adjourn was accepted

widiout a vote, apparently because

tlie group had deteriorated too much
to try to conduct any further busi-

ness, such as the election of an execu-

tive committee or organize further

"Town Meetings," or even the selec-

tion of the next meeting date.

I don't think I am alone in ob-

jecting to the tyranny of the podium

which seemed to prevail throughout

the meeting. Despite all rhetoric of

"principles" by some of the instiga-

tors of the meeting, it was obvious

to a few that the chair had certain

interests at stake in the meeting. Why
did the chair repeatedly try to cut off

debate before the issues had been

Scavenger Hunt
On Earth Da> . from 3 to 5 in the

afternoon, any interested students are

encouraged to participate with other

students of the Colorado Springs area

in an ecological scavenger hunt. The

hunt is designed to alert residents of

El Paso Count)' to Earth Week ac-

tivities, to provide infoiTnation of the

dangers accompanying the use of the

iiltjects contained on the hunting list,

and of the collection of these mater-

ials. All materials collected in tlie

hunt will be arranged by ttie hunt

participants into an eco-sculpture in

Acacia Park.

The more people who participate

in the hunt, the more information can

be dispersed within the community.

Come and help us on April 23rd.

Jill Steinbrugge, CC senior ma-
joring in psychology, has been se-

lected for Honorable Mention in

the Danforth Graduate Fellowship

program for 1970-71. Other CC
nominees among tlie 2,000 in the

competition were Tim Jacobson

and Dan Winograd. 107 fellow-

ships were awarded with some 300
receiving Honorable Mention.

clarified enough tor all present to

vote intelligently? Why was Scot

Barker opposed to the "Town Meet-

ing" concept, the only speaker who
was held to the five minute speak-

ing limit, when other speakers, such

as Dr. James Jarrett (offering support

to the movement), were allowed to

go over the limit? I am afraid that

Mr. Goodman was correct when he

charged tliat student activists are

pn IL L idy uppciufd

are simplyif even CC "ac

power hungiy.

For a moment there I thought that

my faith in politics was about to be

restored (foolish boy). It may be too

earlv to tell, but in the words of the

age-old sage, "I think you blew it."

Powe r (or non - power) to the

CCCA!
- Alan Grinnell

Tricky Dicky Reports

Nick, Patriot, Dynamo
Speak at Town Meeting
Over 37 people jammed the ROTC

quonset hut last Saturday to partici-

pate in the first Town Meeting ever

held at Colorado College. The meet-

ing was presided over by CC's crack

parliamentarian, Nick the Greek.

"Welcome to the birth of democ-

racy at Colorado College," N' i c k

beamed, "The motion before the

house is whether or not the College

Council should be abolished. Anyone

may speak to this motion on the con-

dition diat he sit do\^^l and shut up.

Sic semper tyrannis."

AvS a hush fell over the throng Pat-

rick Patiiot the college's leading con-

servative rose to address the group,

"I am against this proposal. CC is a

business in the fine old American

ti'adition to respond to the needs of

its customers you are not onl\' fooling

yourselves, but you are filthy Com-
munists and ought to be hung. Love

it or leave."

Patriot's speech was greeted by a

wild clap as Nick the Greek reclaimed

the podium, "Since it's obvious that

nobody else could have anything to

add rU tell you what the motion says

and if von don't like it you are out

of order. What we are voting to do is

abolish the College Council, unless,

of course, the vote loses, in which

case we sign a petition declaring the

Council null and void. Any ques-

tions?"

Danny Dynanm, President of the

CCCA then rose and cried, "Why
are you doing this? Give us a chance

and I promise that we will spend at

least the next two meetings of the

CCCA talking about an acceptable

formula for things of primarily stu-

dent concern that the administration

and trustees will like." This pledge

brought the entire meeting to its feet

in a thundering ovation. Its bold

promise would have swayed the

crowd in favor of the present gov-

ernment had not Nick the Greek

pulled a brilliant tactical maneuver

by sliouting, "Damn it, sit down —

who told you to applaud. You're all

held in contempt." This practicalK'

assured the motion's passage by a

large margin. Later the group also

abolished weather and and wound up

the meeting by impeaching President

Nixon.

Old paperbacks or textbooks on

any subject is asked to sign a list

at die Rastall Desk. Arrangements

will be made in the near future

for pickup.

Students who are interested in

seeing how tlie Teen Center and
Stieet Academy operate are en-

couraged to visit the establishment

at any time during the afternoon.

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will accept classifieJ

ttds if aubmitted in typewritten form ""

Or before the Monday before an isBoe- A)

ads must be occorapanied by payment o

five cents per word and the name "f "^

The Catalyst • April 17. 1970 ['Ol
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CC Student Support

Needed for Cleanup
Colorado College students will

be responsible for cleaning the

north end of the Monument Creek

flood plain. Last month's survev

discovered lots of debris and junk

jn this area, so strong student par-

ticipation is needed to successfully

L-omplete the project.

Colorado Springs Coach Com-

pany will provide free transporta-

tJLin to the clean-up areas. Shuttle

buses will leave Rastall Center at

8,15 and 9;00 this Saturday morn-

ing. Return transportation will be

available upon completion of the

clean-up.

Students who plan to provide

their own transportation are re-

iliiested to come to the following

distribution and pick-up centers;

1. Behind Southwest Trailer

Sales, just north of Garden of the

Gtids Road on Nevada Avenue.

2. Site Gasoline Station on N.

Nevada just south of Garden of

the Gods Road.

3. Comer of Winters Drive and

N'. Cascade.

Work at all these locations will

begin at S;30 this Saturday morn-

ing. Initial assignments will be

made at this time. Latecomers

will be able to join the workers

along the creek and behind the lo-

cations stated above.

All participants are asked to

bring a cardboard box if possible.

These boxes will be used to earn,'

bash from the creek bed to the

pick-up points. Students are also

advised to dress for tlie occasion.

Grubby clothes, heavy boots, and

gloves are appropriate attire.

Also, if all goes well, free lunch

will be provided to all workers by

one of the local hamburger em-

poriums.

The success of this final event

of Environmental Awareness Week
depends on strong student sup-

port. All indications are that there

will be a big crowd on hand to

help unpoUute the creek, but no

one should be afraid that there

will not be anything to do when

they get there. As was proven by

last month's survey, there is an

amazing amount of trash along

the banks of Monument Creek.

Colorado Springs, Colorado, April 24. 1970

CCCA and Committee on Committees

Discuss Problems Facing Campus
By Spencer Swalm

The CCCA and tlie Committee

on Committees sat in joint session

Wednesday afternoon to consider

tlie problems and opportunities

confronting the college commun-

ity and the CCCA in the wake of

last week's town meeting. Scot

Barker, president and advocate of

the CCCA, contended that the

purpose of the meeting was to at-

tempt to improve the present

structure, and not abolish it. To

Kunstler Will Lecture at CC
Next Tuesday, April 28, Wil-

liam Kunstier will speak in Ann-

strong Hall at 11 a.m. Kunstler

uas one of the two defense attor-

nies lor the Chicago 7. He is pre-

sently representing H. Rap Brown

ill a trial in Maryland. That trial

lias been suspended indefinitely.

Kunstler was held in contempt of

Louit at the Chicago trial and is

Liurently appealing that decision.

At 4 p.m. there mil be a panel

SeniorDues
Optional

In a brief meeting of the Senior

Class held on April 16, President

Hugh McMillan of the senior

class announced that although

Seniors are being charged $4 as

class dues, these charges do not

have to be paid by graduating

Seniors.

The dues, McMillan said, will

be used to pay for Senior activi-

ties dxiring the remainder of the

semester.

After McMillan announced the

plans for activities, Dan Wino-

grad asked McMillan to clarify the

status of dues. The class president

announced that the class is power-

less to compel seniors to pay their

dues. He reported that Miss Helen

Gillmore of the business office

had told him that the business of-

fice would not withhold grades or

diplomas for non-payment of dues.

When asked by Tod Bacigalupi if

the Business Office's decision

would be announced to seniors,

President McMillan and Vice-

president Jim Diracles armoimced

that anyone who was interested in

the issue could have been at the

meeting and that they felt no fur-

dier action was called for on the

part of the class officers. Although

a number of seniors protested that

the entire class should be notified

that seniors need not pay dues,

McMillan and Diracles held to

their original positions, and ad-

ioumed the meeting without fur-

ther discussion.

discussion on the implications of

the Chicago Seven Trial in Olin

No. 1. All members of the Col-

lege community are cordially in-

vited to attend.

Participants in the discussion

will include the following: Profes-

sor James White, Professor of

Criminal Law and Procedure at

the University of Colorado Law
School; Mr, Peter Ney, a Denver

attorney who serves as Chairman

of the Legal Panel of the Colorado

Civil Liberties Union; and Mrs.

Harris Sherman, a graduate of

Colorado College - where he was

Student Coimcil President — and

of the Columbia University Law
School, now practicing law in

Denver, and Professor Timothy

Fuller, Professor of Political Sci-

ence at Colorado College.

The panel will be moderated by

Dr. Fred A. Sondermann of the

Political Science Department. It

is being co-sponsored by tlie For-

um Committee, and has been

made possible tlirough a financial

grant from the A.W.S.

After brief initial statements of

the three participants, tlie discus-

sion will be thrown open to the

audient

ments.

tliis end, he introduced a ten

point list of proposals at the out-

set of tlie meeting and asked the

council to consider diem.

The role of tlie Committee on

Committees was tlie first issue to

be discussed. Prof. Wright, chair-

man of the Committee on Com-
mittees, first clarified some of the

widespread student misconceptions

concerning tlie committee's ability

to influence campus issues. He em-

phasized that the committee does

play a prominent role when ad-

vising meetings of tlie faculty on

such matters as salaries, budgets,

and promotions. He added, how-

ever, tliat the committee serves

only in an advisory capacity to tlie

faculty, and has no power as a

steering committee for the rest of

tlie faculty committees. Prof. Fox.

student levels. Commenting on die

CCCA and his proposals, the

president said, "1 think we have

a system tliat is workable and 1

feel that some of tliese points (con-

tained in his proposal) might help

us move in the right direction."

He further suggested that "Uiose

people tliat are not willing to try

to make tlie CCCA work should

resign." Prof. Riker supported

Barker in tliis contention by de-

claring he felt the fault witli the

CCCA lay. nut with the legal

stiucture of that body, but witli

its members.
Conflicting opinions were ex-

pressed as to the effectiveness of

Friday's town meeting. Prof. Son-

dermann declared that, aUhough

he felt the meeting was conducted

in an ordeiTy fashion, "it is very

for questions and

Pre - Registration for

Psychology Criticized

Th.

By Spencer Swalm

pre-registration sign

procedure being employed by the

psychology department have come

under some fire from both stu-

dents and faculty during the week.

The complaints stem from a break

down of communications between

the psychology department and

some of the members of the fac-

ulty and the student body.

The trouble began with a fac-

ulty meeting in which Dean Drake

made recommendations to the de-

partment heads that no students,

except those with major require-

ments to fulfill, be allowed to

sign up for classes in advance of

tlie actual pre-registration. How-

ever, because of the great demand

foreseen for psychology courses

when the results of the trial pre-

registration were known, the de-

partment felt a great deal of con-

fusion and last minute course

changes could be avoided if stu-

dents were allowed to sign up for

"psych" classes before Thursday.

The \vishes of the psychology

department were made known to

Dean Drake on Tuesday of last

week. He approved the change on

the condition that it be well pub-

licized. According to Drake, 2000

memos were printed and distri-

buted. Apparently, many of the

memos failed to reach their des-

tination, and when Friday, the day

designated for the sign up was

past, many students were still un-

aware that they had missed their

chance to get into a psychology

class.

Prof. Doug Freed of the Psy-

chology Department, commented

on the shift saying, "I realize it's

probably not fair to all students,

but then, nothing can be. What

we did do," he continued, "was

avoid a tremendously chaotic sit-

uation at pre-registration, where

nearly 200 students would have

had to make course changes be-

cause of lack of space in psycho-

logy classes."'

Dean Drake commented on the

change in pre-registration meth-

ods by saying, "it was obviously a

matteer of judgement on my part.

1 do feel it is easier on the stu-

dents." he added, "if they know

beforehand if certain courses will

not be open to them." He specu-

lated that next year's pre-regis-

tration procedures would consist

of a two-week period for signing

up with each teacher individually.

He felt tliis method may help

eliminate some of the frantic, last

minute changes that are common

when students have but one day

in which to sign up.

another member of tiie committee,

succinctly described tlie position

held by tlie Committee on Com-
mittees by saying, "we are omni-

cient, but not omnipotent,"

The discussion then turned

more and more to a consideration

of the CCCA's potential ability or

inability to successfully cope with

the problems it is faced with.

Barker's proposals consisted,

primarily, of measures intended to

increase student participation in

the decision making processes of

the school, both at the faculty and

Wormington

Wins Award
Dr. H. Marie Wormington, vis-

iting professor of anthropology at

Colorado College and one of tlie

country's leading authorities of

early man in America, has been

awarded a Guggenheim Fellow-

ship for 1970 to continue her re-

search into the earliest prehistoric

cultures in America.

Dr. Wormington. who resides in

Denver, is past president of the

Society for American Aichacology

and was for several years cxirator

of archaeology at the Denver Mu-

seum of Natural History. Her ap-

pointment at Colorado College for

this academic year was made pos-

sible by a special gift from a

friend of the college. She was a

visiting professor at Arizona State

prior to her Colorado College ap-

pointment.

clear that the town meeting is not

an appropriate place to make de-

cisions, due to tlie sheer weight

of numbers involved." He cau-

tioned against any hasty abolition

of the CCCA, contending tliat if

done away witli "we might go

without any governmental struc-

ture during a transitional stage

tliat may last up to a year."

Bill Frerichs disagreed with

Sondermann, saying, "it's time to

politize the student body as we

enter into a new structure for our

academic life." He felt the town

meeting was the best method of

gaining this objective.

The council also debated the

constitutional technicalities of abo-

lishing the CCCA, but the elemen-

tal question of the continued ex-

istence and validity of that body

remained unresolved as the meet-

ing adjourned at 8 p.m., after

nearly ^vo and one-half hours of

debate.
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CCCA Constitution Revealed
ED NOTE: Crtom port. o( iK. CCC4 .onitilulion hov. b.en

Isft out becouse they hove little beating on the cutreni discusiioo

on govetnment.

PREAMBLE
In order to foster mutual trust and understanding, in-

siu-e the uninterrupted continuance of all aspects of the

educational process, provide for improvement in the lite

of tlie College, and create a basis for cooperative action,

we, the members of the Colorado College community do

associate ourselves according to the following agreement.

ARTICLE I

Name, Membership, and Legal Status

All members of die Colorado College community, in-

cluding registered students working towards an under-

graduate degree and voting members of the faculty and

administration as provided in the By-Laws of the Col-

lege shall be members of this organization, which shall

be incoriwrated as a non-profit organization under the

laws of tlie State of Colorado, and which shall be known

as the Colorado College Campus Association.

ARTICLE n
Authority

The authority exercised by the members through the

CCCA. under this Constitution, has been delegated to

them by the President of die Colorado College under the

authority of the Board of Trustees of die Colorado Col-

lege.

ARTICLE TV

Powers and Duties

Section B. Of the College Council:

1. The College Council shall have the riglit to decide

matters of primarily student concern. It shall have the

right to discuss any matter of concern to the College as

a whole and make recommendations simultaneously to

the relevant faculty-administration committee and to the

President of the College. If no faculty administration

committee has jurisdiction over tlie matter, a recommen-

dation may be made direcdy to the Committee on Com-

mittees and to die President of the College.

2. The College Council shall have the right to rec-

ommend approval, rejection or revocation of student or-

ganizational charters and constitutions.

3. The College Council shall have the power to es-

tablish committees to execute its policies and provide for

its needs in those cases in which it has been delegated

authority to administer student affairs.

4. The College Council shall determine the rules of

its proceedings, with the exception of those specified in

the By-Laws, and one third (7) of die voting members

of the College Council shall constitute a quorum to do

business.

.5. The College Council shall have tlie power to al-

locate diose funds that have been budgeted for student

activities by die College.

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Quality - Style - Service

a. HITESHEW, Optlelun DESIGNERS OF FINE EYE WEAR

27 East Kiowa Street Phone 636-3418

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

6. Nothing in thi.s Constitution sliall be construptl to

restrict the autliority of the faculty or the administration

to act on matters relating to their responsibiliies as as-

signed by the Board of Trustees.

ARTICLE V
Elections

Section E. The Faculty Representatives at Large

shall be appointed by the Facult\' Committee on Com-

mittees in the metliod of regular committee appoint-

ments.

ARTICLE VI

Initiative, Referendum and Recall

Section A. Any matter may be brought before the

College Council for consideration upon presentation to

the Secretary of a petition signed by at least twenty-

five members of the Colorado College Campus Associa-

tion.

Section B, Any referendum vote of the Colorado

College Campus Association may be had upon presen-

tation to the Secretary signed by at least three hundred

members of the CCCA or by at least two-thirds (13)

of the College Council.

Section C. Elected members of the College Council

shall be required to stand in a recall election upon pre-

sentation to the Secretary of a petition signed by at least

one-third of their constituents.

ARTICLE Vn
Section A. Amendments to this Constitution may be

introduced by;

1. A two-thirds majority vote of the College

Council.

2. A petition signed by one-fourth of the members

of the CCCA.
Section B. This Constitution shall be amended by

a majorit)' of tliose students voting in referendum, and

by a majorib.' of those faculty voting in referendum,

and with tlie consent of the JPresident of the College

and the Board of Trustees.

ARTICLE Vm
The ratification of two-diirds of those students voting

and a majority of those faculh.' voting and the consent

of the President of the College and the Board of Trus-

tees shall be sufficient for tlie establisliment of tliis Con-

stitution for the Colorado College Campus Association,

and for the annulment of the Constitution of the Associ-

ated Students of Colorado College.

ARTICLE IX

By-Laws will be appended to this Constitution by a

two-thirds majorib,' vote of tlie College Council, to gov-

ern the activities of the College Council in more detail

tlian regulations established in this Constitution. No By-

Laws shall have precedence over or contradict provisions

of this Constitution.
*

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Teion Telephone 632-0164

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Vs.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Telephone 473-4151

^fiu^hcuts—

Vefif ^fieeial Price $18.99

lOVSTcjofc

Also Hand Made

Nocona Full

Roughout

$36.00

La Traviata

At Springs
An outstanding supporting cast

will be heard in the next opera

production LA TRAVIATA. From
Colorado Springs are Jerry Teske
William Beatty, and John Os-

borne. Tliese three experienced

singers have contributed a great

deal to music in the Pikes Peak
Region. John and Loma Mount
from Boulder will be making their

first appearance with the Colo-

rado Springs Opera Company.

The Norman Comick Dancers
will provide an added highlight in

the production. Mr. Comick, pro-

fessor at Colorado College, will

do the choreography for the dance
troupe.

Donald Jenkins, associate pro-

fessor of music at Colorado Col-

lege and musical director and con-

ductor of the Colorado Springs

Chorale, is the chorus master.

Hamilton Benz, director of mu-
sic at Fountain Valley School, is

the stage director.

The Martha Baird Rockefeller

Foundation Grant given to the

Colorado Springs Opera Associa-

tion for toiu'ing audiences is help-

ing to bring busloads from areas

throughout the state of Colorado.

Dr. J. Julius Baird, musical and

managing director of the Colorado

Springs Opera, has made a great

effort to bring the productions to

the present level of fine perfonii-

ance and hopes that Colorado

Springs audiences will take pride

in this outstanding commuity ef-

fort and help keep opera alive in

Colorado Springs by attending the

performances. Student tickets are

Sl.OO.

Performances will be in Palmer

Auditorium on May 1 and 2i

at 8:00 P-M. Contact the Colo-

rado Springs Opera Association or

the Pikes Peak Arts Council for

ticket information.

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

[aift%
Dr. Jay B. Hunt

will b« on the campus

Thursday, April 30

to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities

in tile field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

The Placement Center

OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

(Formirly: The American Initilut.

P. O. Box 191

Phoenix, Arizona 85001

vilh

t Aiiocltllon
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CAMBODIA — Thursday the State Department received a request

tor military assistance — meaning arms and other material - from tlie

new Cambodian government of Premier Lon Nol. The NLxon admini-

stration is reported approaching Cambodia's request for military assist-

ance with extreme caution. Administration leaders fear that without

some assistance Cambodia may not survive as a neutral country. The
Cambodain request for aid has been addressed not only to the United

States, but to many other countries.

Meanwhile, a massive South Vietnamese and American military

buildup is taking place along the Cambodian border north and south

(if the Route One Border Crossing. A battalion from the U.S. 25th

Infantry Division has moved into the border region to relieve S. Viet-

namese troops now operating as far as 10 miles inside Cambodia. De-

f\'ing American appeals to stop large scale intrusions into Cambodia,

the South Vietnamese troops destroyed a Viet Cong weapons factory

and killed 72 Communist soldiers Friday.

COLOMBIAN ARMY PUT ON ALERT FOR PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION — Bogata, Columbia — The Colombian government placed

100,000 members of the armed forces on alert Saturday for a presiden-

tial election in which a foi-mer dictator, Gustavo Pinilla, was seeking

a comeback tlirough the ballot box. Troops and tanks occupied key

points of the capital city in a lightning exercise designed to warn po-

tential troublemakers against disorders.

CARSWELL TO RUN FOR SENATE - Miami - Judge G. Har-

lold Carswell armounced Monday he had resigned from the U.S. 5th

Circuit Court of Appeals and would seek the Republican nomination

tor the U.S. Senate, which two weeks ago rejected him as an associate

justice of the Supreme Court. Carswell told a Miami news conference

lie had submitted his resignation to President Nixon, who had nomi-

nated him for the high court, He is seeking the seat being vacated

by retiring Sen. Spessard Holland, 76, a Democrat.

NIXON TO WITHDRAW MORE TROOPS - San Clemente -

President Nixon told the nation Monday night he plans to withdraw

150,000 additional U.S. troops from South Vietnam by May I97I -

and might order fm'ther withdrawals if there were progress on the

negotiating front. Wliile the withdrawal goal is triple any previous

puUout figure, it will be stretched over a much longer time span.

However, the new target would mean the return to the United States

I if uniformed men at approximately the same rate as in recent months.

DESECRATION STUDY - Washington - A special Senate com-

mittee began last Monday extensive hearings that are likely to fuel a

sustained challenge to the school desegregation policies recently out-

lined by President Nixon. A key topic of the school inquiry will be to

examine where integrated schools have succeeded and why. The

committee also intends to review administration proposals for spending

$1 billion for desegregating the surviving all-black schools.

The Hobbit Plays

April 30, May 1, 2
'The Hobbit," j. R. R. Tolkien's

classic drama of the magical world

of fantasy, will be performed by

the Colorado College Players in

their annual Children's Tlieatre

production Thursday through Sat-

urday, AprU 30, May 1 and 2.

Performances are at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday and Friday and at

10 a.m. on Saturday in Armstrong

Theatre.

The stoi^ centers around a pil-

grimage to Middle Earth with Bil-

bo Baggins and the thirteen

dwaiA'cs who select him to be

their personal private pick-pocket.

John Reinitz, son of Professor and

Mrs. Neale Reinitz, will play Bil-

bo Baggins. A band of dwai-ves,

led by the surly Thorin and the

mysterious Gandalf, plan to recap-

ture the once-idyllic world inhab-

ited by their ancestors by killing

Smaug, the regal and ferocious

dragon who now controls the

mountain. The "journey of retri-

bution" leads them tlirough many

strange places such as the With-

ered Heath and the Mirkwood

Forest. The fantasy settings, the

SOME ROUGH BEAST
has and/or can make all kinds of body leather

some fringed copiously

some sleek (stovepipes)

some rough (beastly bell bottoms)

Also pottery, jewelry, Cuna nwlas.

Some head items, and candles

open 7 Days/Week

-

31 EAST BIJOU

10-8 Tuei, thru Sal.; 12-5 Sunday

TELEPHONE 632-4010

aura ot mystery and adventure

that enshrouds tlie play and the

delightfully fanciful chaiacter of

Bilbo and the dwarves make "Tlie

Hobbit" unusual entertaiiiment for

children of all ages.

Tolkien's "Hobbit." like so many
of tlie classic characters in child-

ren's literature, Alice, Pooh, tlie

Grinch) was originally conceived

as entertainment for the autlior's

own children. The author, a form-

er professor of Anglo-Saxon at

Oxford, created his Middle Earth

locale from an extensive back-

ground of Middle English Lan-

guage and Lore. "The Hobbit" is

an adventure story that for 20

years has fascinated adults as well

as children. It was adapted for

the stage by Patricia Gray,

The play is directed by Mrs.

Jean McMillen of the Colorado

College Drama Department. Over

seventy-five members of various

theatie courses plus the children

from Saturday's laboratory classes,

are working on properties, charac-

terizations, costumes and sets.

The cast includes WiUiam
Adams as Gandalf; Rob Roi-ff,

Thorin; William McMillen, The
Great Goblin; Tom Kleeman. Gol-

lum; Rosa Scott. The Elven

Queen; Tom Golden, Smaug.

Enjoj gur mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed witli noble

meats and cfieeses and regally gar-

nislied for a taste treat supreme.

Take a Little King. . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763

The BOOK N TAPEWORM

CASSETTES and 8 TRACK TAPES

All

Major Labels

and Ai-tists

2.99
with tVade ot one of your Tapes

— Club Members Only -

Thousands of PAPERBACK BOOKS

fieg, 35c-45c Booki

I9c
6 tor $1

fieg. 50c-70c Bookj

29c
4 tor $1

fieg, 75c-90c Bo.

39c
3 lor $1

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS

BRING 2 YOU'VE READ — TAKE I YOU HAVEN'T

No Limit — No Service Charge to Trade

The Book 'n ^-^ ^- '^''^°" ^ ^^ Southgate center

_ 11 a.m. -6 p.m. Daily

-

Tapeworm rvlon., rnurs., & Frl 'm 9 p.m.
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Guevara
Flicks
Two films with the revolution-

ary activities of Che Guevara will

be shown in Olin 1 on Monday.
April 27. at 4:00 p.m. and on
Tuesday. April 28, at 2:15 p.m.

The\' are; End of a Revolution

and Hasta la victoria siempre {in

Spanish, witli English subtitles).

End of a Revolution deals with

gvierilla welfare in Bolivia; the im-

prisonment of Regis Debray; die

capture of Che Guevara and his

execution. In Hosta la victoria

siempre, film - maker Alvarez

speaks through sound and mon-
tage of the plight of Uie Cuban
people; Che Guevara speaks of

the revolutionary struggle. Tlie

duration of the program is one

hour and students are lu-ged to

to see this rare footage of the rev-

olutionary activities of Che and

his eventual dcadi, Admission is

50 cents.

April 26, 10:00 A.M.

Sermon Title: "Laugh, Clown
Laugli"

Worship Leader; Professor Ken-

neth Burton

The title of this coming Sun-

day's meditation in Shove Chapel

is taken from a famous opera aria.

Fairly recently Hai-vey Cox, and

before him other theologians and

thinkers, have been turning tlieir

attention to tlie nature of comedy
and the Christian faith. St, Paul

tells us diat we have to become

"fools for Christ." The poet, W.
E. Yeats, said. "Tragedy must al-

ways be a drowning and breaking

of the dykes that separate man
from man, and it is upon these

dykes that comedy keeps house."

So, diis coming Sunday's medita-

tion will look at the puny fool and

clown who has to make his home

in an iilisurd world and overcome

FLOG THE SMOG - RIDE A BIKE

SPECIAL OFFER TO CC SMOG-FLOGGERS
ASTRA 5-10-15-SPEED BIKES START AT $64.95

BICYCLE CENTER
1515 South 8th Street Six Months Warranty

lEE'S ENCO SERVICE
.-. TUNE UPS •: STATE INSPECTION
.;. ATLAS TIRES ;- ATLAS BAnERltS

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

Visit . .

J'S
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

MOTOR HOTEL

LARGE
SELECTION

MANY
STYLES

WESTERN WEAR
1 12 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681



Fuller Suggests Answer for CC Government
To the Editor of tlie Catalyst:

In recent debates over tlie fu-

ture of tlie student government

tliere has been a good deal of

confused argument about the "rep-

resentative function." Some have

argued tliat no one can represent

any person's \'iews but the person

liimself. while others have sug-

gested that without a representa-

tive body no efficient poHcy-mak-

ing procedure can be arrived at.

There is a degree of truth on both

iides of this argument, but as it

stands so far no resolution is in

Eight. What I have to offer here,

llierefore, are some comments

which perhaps point die way to a

better understanding of what we

are really arguing about.

In the first place, the question

whedier someone can represent

my views when I am absent from

the discmsion, is a question which

depends partly on whether I be-

heve that that other person will

accurately portray my views. If it

were hterally true that no one

could accurately portray my views

on my behalf then I should be in

the rather serious difficulty of be-

ing unable to accept any require-

ments imposed from any source

that had not hterally spoken to me
before acting. That most people

are unwilling to abide by the ht-

eral meaning of this position is

clear enough. What they must

really mean, therefore, is that

there are some issues on which

they feel so strongly tliat they in-

sist on having a personal oppor-

tunity to speak, It would be ab-

surd, however, for such people to

refuse to allow otliers who shared

their views to act on their behalf,

if only because tliere is never

enough time for everyone to be

present at every discussion which

may conceivably affect him, The

recent town meeting is a dramatic

illustration of the problem. Quite

apart from occasional problems of

procedural breakdown which are

easily enough solved with the ac-

quisition of some experience, what

everyone discovered at that meet-

ing is that we are all dependent

on each other for the purpose of

expressing a wide spectrum of

opinion. If 500-600 people con-

gregate in one place there is sim-

ply not enough time for everyone

to speak, and it is obvious diat

if everyone did speak tliere would

be a high probability of repetition

of views. Furthermore, the accep-

tance of any view b\' the com-

munit)' may depend, in large

measure, on the skill with which

it is presented, and the degree to

which it is made to appear as a

view which is not ignorant of op-

posing views, unwilling to take

them into account, or unwilling to

answer their objections. Tims, it

becomes an essential matter for

those of similar views to settle on

effective spokesmen. In this way

not only is the chance of winning

enhanced, but the danger tliat one

will be defeated by the simple

boredom of repetition will be re-

duced.

The point of a town meeting

cannot be that everyone will

speak, or tliat everyone should

speak even if there were time.

It makes sense only as a forum in

which additional opportimities for

the expression of opinion, above

and beyond the opportimities al-

ready provided in the rcpresenta-

tative body, are available to tli,e

general community. Despite the

fact that we often talk about our-

selves as composing a higlily hom-

ogeneous community, it becomes

obvious on ever\' critical issue that

there is considerable diversity of

opinion, and that homogeneib/

does not create uniformit>' of opin-

ion. Insofar as a town meeting is

diouglit to be a place where uni-

form views will emerge one is

likely only to be disillusioned.

But die point remains that none

of these reservations implies that

a town meeting has no value. The

problem is to get its value straight

so that we can say with some as-

surance what such a meeting will

do for us and what it cannot be

expected to do. The fact remains

that tliere are times when one or

a number of individuals may feel

tliat their views are not being ac-

curately accounted for in the body

which represents them. Such oc-

casions are inevitable whenever

men are free to form tlieir own
opinions about what ought to be

done. A representative body re-

mains representative precisely be-

cause it is never allowed to forget

tliat it holds its position as a trust

on behalf of those who are not

present. It remains representative

to tlie degree that it never forgets

that its absent constituents may at

any time decide diat their views

are not accurately being account-

ed for. The primary means by

which that memory is kept fresh

is accountability at election time.

Town meetings are potentially ad-

ditional methods by which respon-

siveness is assured.

My conclusion, therefore, is that

representative bodies and town

meetings are not necessarily in-

compatible but rather, in a com-

munity like this one, have a fruit-

ful, reciprocal relationship. It

seems to me that nodiing will be

accomplished so long as it is dog-

matically insisted that there can

be no valid "representative fimc-

tion," but, at the same time, it

must be admitted that the repre-

sentative function "does not ex-

haust tlie legitimate avenues of

expressing opinion. There is sure-

ly room for a town meeting which

poses questions to its elected rep-

resentatives, requiring them to ex-

plain what they are up to, why
they have pursued tliis or that pol-

icy, and so on. My experience

with bodies that tiv to legislate

in a mass meeting is not a par-

ticularly happy one. In general,

it seems to me, that in mass meet-

ings rational discussion, carefiJ as-

sessment of alternatives and con-

sequences, compromises that do

not destroy the meaning of what

is done, are very hard to achieve.

What often results is a general

statement of policy which is so

ambiguous as to require the cre-

ation of a new committee to fig-

ure out exactly what has been

decided. It is also true that upon

examination, some policy direc-

tives tijm out to be unworkable

tor a variety of reasons that

emerge only in the concrete situ-

ation where the policy is applied.

At such times it becomes neces-

sai-\' for representatives of the

whole body to make departures

from tlie apparent meaning of the

original directive. I do not see

any way in which this can be

avoided. I do believe, however,

that in such cases those who have

been entrusted with the power to

enact pohcy have an obligation to

give their reasons for what they

have done. My experience tells

me that one of the factors tliat

contributes to rational policy-mak-

ing is the knowledge, on the part

of policy-makers, that the policy

will have to be defended.

Accordingly, I would argue that

what is needed now is not whole-

sale abolition of the form of gov-

ernment that presendy exists.

Rather, it seems to me the town

neeting should be instituted (

regular basis precisely to pose

questions and raise possibilities,

but it should not be at the ex-

pense of eliminating a representa-

tive policy-making body. I would

suggest also that other avenues be

explored such as representation of

student opinion not only in facul-

Trlcky Dicky Reports

ly committees but in faculty de-

bates over issues which emerge

from those committees, particular-

ly the Academic Program Commit-

tee which has the responsibility

for generating new policies that

normally affect student interests.

Sincerely,

Timothy Fuller

Tricky Dicky Holds

Quotation Contest
The ORIGINAL Tricky Dick\'

(the one who's President) made
something crystal clear last Satur-

day in Honolulu. Speaking of the

latest triumph of God, mother-

hood, and apple pie over tiie for-

ces of Evil - Apollo XIII - he

stated, "I hereby declare that this

mission was not a failure; it was

a success, for it showed the world

how brave all Americans are."

(The crowd loved it.)

These immortal words uttered

by om greatest President since

Lyndon Johnson will provide the

basis for a "first" in this column.

Out of the goodness of my heart

and the bareness of my mind

(couldn't think of anything better

to do this week) your old buddy

Tricky Dicky II has decided to

hold a CONTEST complete widi

prizes and other neat stuff. The

rules are simple: In 25 words or

less simply send to this publica-

tion an imaginary quotation from

any well known figure tliat at-

tempts to justify a disaster with a

rationalization as inane as Presi-

dent Dicky's. (Example: "We're

not trying to run students' private

lives; We just want diem to know

we care about them." — any CC
trustee).

Entiees must be himed in by

July 3, 1973 to be eligible for

prizes which are as follows:

1st prize: A fun-filled week in

glamorous J's Motel for t\vo or

more. Winners \vill be treated to

continental breakfasts in the fab-

ulous RISE 'N SHINE coffee shop

and unlimited time in the swim-

ming pool. J's entire facility will

be put at the disposal of our lucky

winners.

2nd prize: Tour the famous

Saga food service kitchens as

guests of Saga's creative director,

Benny Belch. Help Benny make

up new and exciting names for

the famous tuna and broccoli cas-

serole and participate as he thinks

up new culinary delights.

3rd prize: An exciting all ex-

pense-paid week as the wheelchair

parking attendant at the next

Board of tiustee meeting. Your

duties will include the parking of

wheelchairs and administration oi

oxvgen to tiustees who can't take

the excitement.

Last Prize: Two exciting weeks

as wheelchair parking attendant

for the Board of Trustees.

ENTER NOW FOLKS. EV-

ERYBODY'S A WINNER.
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Government at CC
There lias been much talk lately on the government

at Colorado College. In the last week we have seen both

the towTi meeting and the CCCA in action.

The town meeting sei-ved the useful pui-pose of let-

ting many people put forward their ideas to a large

gi'oup of the community. The meeting seemed to fall

apart soon after or during the voting on the Ki-umm
amendment. However, tiiis lack of control of the meeting

could easily be remedied.

There have been two CCCA meetings since the gov-

ernment "crisis" arose. It seems apparent from these

meetings that there is a division in the CCCA on what

form of government there should be at CC.

In the past week there have been many different

proposals for government on this campus. Before a stu-

dent decides which form of government he will support,

careful consideration should be given to what the stu-

dent wants from his goverament.— Heller

Man Threatened with Extinction

Specialization Factor Is Dommant
To the Editor:

It has been said that over-

speciali2ation of a way of life may

lead to extinction. Man's one

most important specialization is

die high development of his brain,

and his domination over all other

species is due to tlie significance

of this structiu-e. Man clearly

emerged as the only animal that

set out to subdue his environment

by use of his brain and thought

processes instead of adapting to

it. In his attempts to subjugate

\\\e earth to support it. In gen-

eral, man is still acting as though

he had not yet learned that he is

a part of nature, and as part of

nature cannot remain separate

from biological laws of energy

flow, isolation, community inter-

action and population control with-

out an eventual day of reckoning

— extinction. Already the human
species, due to his specialized

brain, teeters precariously in tlie

dominant role by using more of

die world's resources dian any

creature, by midtiplying exponen-

tially, and by destroying every-

tliing wliich he dominates. One
detail in tlie human pattern offers

a glimmer of hope — we have the

mind to recognize our place on

the pinnacle and to sense our vul-

nerability. Man cannot for long

toy witli the built-in balances in

the diversity of life around him;

therefore, man's overspccialization

of the brain, the instrument of his

desti'uction, could be used to real-

ize that "We cannot command na-

ture except by obeying her." It re-

mains to be seen whether man
will do diis voluntarily or involun-

tarily. - Gail Turner.

Welcome
CC

Students

nature to his needs, rather than

live in harmony with her, man

has grown crops for food, while

the careless cultivation of land re-

sulted in complete ruin of man\'

square miles of land and tlie silt-

ing of streams; man has domesti-

cated animals for his use, while

overgrazing and erosion caused

once-rich plains to turn to deserts;

man has conquered fire for cook-

ing and warmth, while innumer-

able forests were burned by its

careless use; man has killed ani-

mals for the sale of furs, while the

slaughter of the bison that once

roamed die western plains brought

them to virtual extinction; man

has cut down trees to build hous-

es, while thousands of square

miles of forests have been razed;

man has built a community life of

villages to facilitate trade, whole

streams have become polluted

with sewage and industrial wastes;

man has developed DDT to elimi-

nate agiicultural and domestic

pests, while the fertilit>' of birds,

fish, and other life has dwindled;

man has prevented predation,

starvation, and infectious disease

from killing people, while the hu-

man population is in danger of

miltiplying beyond the ability of

Democracy Fails CC
Try Benign Monarchy

WE

SELL

KEOS

AND

The
$1.00 Pitchers Irom

1:30-8:00 Fridays

GAME ROOM
Wed. thru Sat, 8:45 till I 1:30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARRETTES,

BELTS, SASHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

College Shoe Shop
831 NORTH TEJON

Speaking to a press conference

following liis statement as presi-

dent of tlie Committee of Con-

cerned Collegians of Colorado

College (CCCCC), Professor Cliar-

les Rex .announced the policy of

liis organization. He stated tliat

tlie committee, concerned wiUi

more important issues facing col-

lege students would push for the

institution of a new fomi of gov-

ernment on campus. "As botli rep-

resentative democracy and direct

democracy liave been tried and

failed at CC," Rex stated, "we lue

pressing tor die institution of a

benign monarchy. We feel that it

is only tlirough die enlightened

actions of a monarch can our goals

be accomplished effectively, main-

ly because the monarch will have

powers to subdue factions and

stifle dissent. Under our plan,"

Rex continued, "tlie monarch will

have sole authority to hire and

fire professors, cooks, maids, and

janitors and to accept and expel

students. Tlius, dissenters, parli-

ularly conservatives, duit is, Uiose

students who still think they are

here for an education, beware!"

When asked who he would like

to see as monarch. Rax tapped his

cigarette on a gold cigarette case,

adjusted his purple cape and

stated, "I would raUier not say at

this time. I do think, however, that

he should share my concern witli

the important pniblems which face

die world today. In particular, he

should support 36 hour a day vis-

itation, contraceptive dispensers in

all rooms, and the credit-credit

grading policy."

Dastardly Dan, Reporting

tfatkauaifls

Imported Pipes Imported Tob

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE

5CCOS

632-1441

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservation! — CALL 633-8619

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPEYPEWIUTER
lUPHYCO. ^

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

Classified Ads
CATALYST will ncc

t aubmlllcd In typowrl

lore tho Monday bcroro

WANTED; Hoys'

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Avallablo

June 1 lo AvJkUHl liH, 1 lilnck from uoIloKt-.

vury ck'Qii, furnlslicU, Idt-nl foi- a coupto.

$100 u month IncluacH uIIIIUch. 173-0240.

Dave ov SuKy Horboi-.

LOST; Small Kold cimrn

Dovu of P,;acc., InUlul

turn to Diibblo X'ZIH.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All MalcesI

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24
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'oefic unfustice?

Baseballs Claim to Fame
Tiie latest game tlie Tigers liad

Turned out for tliem to be quite bad.

Tliey played a team — S.C.S.C.

And lost again, five to tliree.

Jerry O'Connor smashed a ball

Up and over the left field wall.

In the fifth, Dix got on base.

To third on Ahlbrecht's two bag lace.

He finally scored on Oakies's shot.

The second "ribbie" Jerry got.

CC was hot, it's safe to say

Til SCSC's triple play.

Tlie game was not quite over yet

When Ahlbrecht's bat the baseball met.

O'Connor got a two-base clout,

Ahlbrecht's on third with .just one out.

Then Bill Baldrica hit him in,

But it was not enough to win.

And even with McGregor's two,

The hits were spaced and far too few.

Come out to see the Tigers play.

The next home game will be today.

Memorial Park will be the spot

At three o'clock. They will be hot.

—Kerry Weigner and Wayne Horb

Denver to the Springs in

Four Hours? Get a Bike
Jays Bicycle Shup, togetlier

with several members of the CC
Ecology Action group, are spon-

soring a bicycle race from Denver

to Colorado Springs via Colorado

83 on Saturday, April 25.

The race is to acknowledge the

culmination of environmental a-

wareness week and to stress the

practicality of bicycle travel as a

humble, heathful and happy mode
of transportation—a non-poUutant

of our airl

The race will organize at 9:00

a.m. Saturday in front of Rastall

Center where the bicycles will be

transported to Denver. The ride

\vill begin at the Cherry Creek

Shopping Center and proceed

down Colorado 83 to Academy
Blvd.

The scheduled participants for

the Raleigh team are, Chip Stone,

Allan Grinnel, Rich Elmore and
Mark Lyon.

The Peugeot team will be rep-

resented by Rick Wager on a

P-\ioe, Dave Granger, and Charlie

Roudabush also on a Pxioe.

The Schwinn team will be rep-

resented by Jane Nottingham and

Claudia Mills. A baby Asfa-a will

be ridden by Ken Kennard.

The trip will take from 4 to 7

hours depending on the individual.

Sarah Andrews will drive the Jay's

Bicycle Shop truck which will

stop every ten miles to account

for the riders.

This is tlie first of many trips

to come advocating bicycling as a

mean-S of altruistic ti'ansportation.

Price 51.75

Would you

like to know

more about

MORMONISM and

the NEGRO?
MOIUtONISM S, NEGRO BookmGrli

COMMUNITY PRESS

3600 N. Univ., Provo, Utah 84601

Clly

State Zip

BOX OFFICE OPENS 12:45

.Shiiwlimc: 1:00, 3:10, 5:25,

7:40, 10:00

BEST ACTOR
"Toir GlEN KIM
WAYNE CAMPBEU.- DARBY

nOMCOMir'AIWUMOUNT PSBJni

Students may purchase U.A.

Discount Card at Box Office

to be eligible for Student

discount of 5Dc off Genera!

Admission Price. Discount

Card good till Sept. 1, 1970.

Sports . •

At Turkey Rock

CC Mountain Club to

Host Festive Weekend
The Colorado College Mountain

Club is Iiosting Mountaineer's

Weekend this year on May 2 and

3. The purpose of this event is

to bring togetlier the mountaineer-

ing clubs of the Rocky Mountain

region for a weekend of climbing,

hiking, caving, and ski touring.

Demonsh-ations of climbing tech-

niques are given and other moun-

taineering knowledge exchanged.

The Momitain Club has invited

nine mountaineering and mountain

rescue clubs from Montana, Utah,

Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, and

New Mexico. We have tentative-

Iv decided upon Turkey Rock,

New Prospect

For Hockey
A blue-chip high school hockey

player from Virginia, Minn., will

be among freshmen students en-

tering Colorado College next fall.

He is Steve Sertich, a center,

who is rated as one of tlie two

fastest skaters in Miimesota.

Colorado College coach John

Matchefts said Sertich was a high

school all-state selection this year.

Sertich said he had selected

Colorado College "because of the

tremendous opportunities available

tliere." He hopes to participate in

the summer hockey league in the

Twin Cities. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Mike Sertich of Virginia.

Bob Collyard of Hibbing, Minn.,

a junior at Colorado College, made
All-America in tlie last two sea-

sons.

about 25 miles nortii of Woodland

Park, as our base camp for tlie

weekend activities. Most every-

one will be camping out there

over Friday and Saturday nights.

On Saturday niglit there will be

a large steak dinner and a party

to follow. Members of tlie Moun-
tain Club and anyone else inter-

ested in mountaineering are in-

vited to attend the celebration. A
sign up sheet is posted on the Ras-

tall Center bulletin board for CC
students, Deadline for signing up
will be April 27. Registration will

'be at Turkey Rock on May 1 and

2, and maps will be posted as to

liie exact location. The regisfa-a-

tion fee is $1.50 per person which
will Iielp cover tlie costs of guide

booklets, dinner, and party. For
further information, please refer

to the Rastall Center bulletin

board or call Tod Racigalupi at

471-S789. We hope to see you
there. Berg Heill

CC Lacrosse

At 3-2 Mark
By David West

Stabler's SHckmen were handed

their second defeat in three games

against a veteran Denver Lacrosse

Club, Smiday, at the AFA fiek]

house. It was a long, hard fought

game where tlie youthful aggres-

siveness and hustie of the Tigers

was not enough against the tricky,

All - American studded Denvei-

team which included three CC
graduates. The final score stood

at 19-8. Boardman, Hayes, and

Taylor each had two goals, with

one each by Mark McElhinney

and Capt. John (Rocket) Camp-

bell. Despite tlie number of Den-

ver goals. Rookie Defenseman

Dean Slash Ledger and Rookie-

goalie Doug Bellamy turned away

many attempts by Denver veteran

attack.

The Lacrosse men face a power-

ful opponent, Denver University,

this Wednesday and then a road

trip against Colorado State Uni-

versity on Saturday, The ne.\t

home game will be on May 1

against the University of Utah.

CC Golf Team Now at

7-3 for Season Average
The Tiger hackers rolled up an

impressive five victories this past

week while suffering only one de-

feat against Air Force. Consistent

play was turned in by Cal Sim-

mons, Doug Chaps, Bob Langlin,

"Bogie" Bill Graham, and Bob
Yunker as wins over Wyoming
and Western State were recorded

in adverse weather.

Craig Rice also entered the act

Tuesday by firing a 73 to

share medalist honors with Sim-

mons. The team as a whole aver-

aged 74 on Tuesday while humili-

ating Regis, Denver Universit>,

and Wyoming in a quadrangulaj

meet played in Denver at Park

Hill Counb-y Club.

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

01 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

NEW-KITCHENDPENj

The girl knew about the

wife... the wife knew about

the girl.itwas all part

of the arrangement.

affahge
mcnt

m„,n,..™.«,Mi,eliaka2afri«m

/ douglas

ID dikway®
technicolor* panavision* (ram wamw IKOS.

DAILY AT 1:21, 4:01, 6:41

AND 9:21
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Promotions and Tenures Announced Campus Announcements
-*"

.- r . T-1...1 x'-..t^^V.r, Kors ;iiii-l If'iivp^ i(f al"i\"pnfp hi five

Dr. George Drake, dean of

Colorado College, has announced

tlie faculty promotions and tenure

actions that were approved by the

a'Uege's Board of Trustees at their

recent meeting. Two faculty were

piven tenure and thirteen promot-

ed, with all actions effective at the

beginning of the 1970-71 academic

year.

Tenure was gianted to Charles

Hordner, assistant professor of

physics and Werner Heim, profes-

sor of biology. Bordner, who did

)us undergraduate work at Colo-

i;ido College, has been on the fac-

iilt>' smce 1966. His MA and Ph.D

degrees were earned at Harvard.

Heim came to Colorado College

in 1967 from Wayne State Univer-

sity. He did both his undergradu-

ate and graduate work at UCLA,
receiving a Ph.D. in 1954,

The faculty promotions include

the following:

Sarah Simmons, from instructor

to assistant professor of romance

languages; Leon Eastlack, from

assistant professor to associate pro-

fessor of men's physical education;

Joseph T. Gordon, from assistant

professor to associate professor of

English; Richard L, Hilt, from as-

sistant professor to associate pro-

fessor of physics; Joseph W. Pickle,

Jr., from assistant professor to as-

sociate professor of religion; Betty

Young, from assistant professor to

associate professor of women's

physical education; Paul Bechtol,

Jr., from associate professor to pro-

fessor of economics; Glenn Brooks,

from associate professor to profes-

sor of political science; Gilbert R.

Johns, from associate professor to

professor of psychology; Earl A.

Juhas, from associate professor to

ofessor of music: Paul Kutsche.

from associate professor to profes-

sor of anthropolog\-; Elmer Peter-

son, from associate professor to

professor of romance languages;

and Frank H. Tucker, from asso-

ciate professor to professor of his-

tory.

Other actions by the Board of

Trustees include the granting of

sabbatical leaves for all or part of

next year tn eight faculh.^ niem-

nd lea\"es of absence to five

faculty. Three of the leaves were

given to professors who will be

working on projects sponsored by

the College Science Improvement

Program of the National Science

Foundation (COSIP). They are

Wilson Y. Gately, professor of

mathematics, Eldon T. Hitchcock,

professor of chemisti-y and Rich-

ard B. Paine, associate professor

of mathematics.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

Thirty-four CC Seniors
The Phi Beta Kappa chapter at

Colorado College has elected thir-

ty-four graduating seniors and t\vo

students from the class of 1971 to

membership in the honorary aca-

demic society.

New members and their majors

include:

Juniors — Diane Leigh Hirst,

mathematics; Stephen Wayne
Lantz, chemistry.

Seniors — Patricia Sue Adams.

English; Samuel K. Alexander HI,

economics; Susan Alvey, humani-

ties for elementary teachers; Chris-

tina Cramer Bauer, political sci-

ence; Karen Ann Blase, pshcholo-

gy; John Cadorini, art history;

Mohamed Dalhoumi, mathematics;

Adrienne Ann Drake, mathematics;

Irwin Martin Goldberg, biology;

Gary Douglas Grantham, chemis-

try; Thomas Norman Hall, eco-

nomics; Mary Patricia Hayes, En-

glish; Deborah Hennrikus, psychol-

ogy; Carole Jones Hubeh, French;

Timothy Jacobson, history; Wen-

dol>'n Sue Krause, English; Char-

les WaiTen Lackey, anthropolog)';

Harry William Luttermoser, bio-

logy; Barbara Jane McAtee, En-

glish; John William Muth, eco-

nomics; Fernando Rodriguez, phi-

losophy; Sher>'n Elaine Rogers,

English; Gillian Royles, Spanish;

John Frederick Sass. business ad-

ministration; Christine Sema,

French; Tom Shuster, Gei-man;

Lillian Marie Smith, matliematics;

Jill Steinbruegge, psychology; Cyn-

thia Kay Stone, political science;

Thomas D. Stuart, biology; Jon

Charles Thomas, political science;

John Covington Tinsley, geology;

Kathleen Johnson Williams,

French; Daniel Mark Winograd,

political science.

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Game Processing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE 6:30

SUNDAY — OPEN 8;00- CLOSE 5rOO

North Weber Telephone 632-4463

Help Teen Center

Anyone who has not signed the

list volunteering to give up his

Tuesday lunches in order to raise

money for the Colorado Springs

Teen Center may still do so at the

Rastall Desk. Anotlier hst is also

at the desk for tliose who would

like to donate old books on any

subject to tlie Street Academy, or

posters of any type with which to

decorate the Teen Center walls.

Representatives

Representatives of the Navy Of-

ficer Information Team will be on

campus on April 29, and the

Thunderbird Graduate School of

International Management will be

represented on April 30. Students

who are interested in talking to

the representatives are asked to

make appointments in the Regis-

ti-ar's Office.

World Affairs Institute

The Twenty-fifth Annual Na-

tional Student Leadership Insti-

tute on World Affairs will be held

in Riverdale, New York, from June

6-13. Students who are concerned

about major problems affecting

the world are eligible to apply,

providing that they are returning

to school next year.

For applications to be consid-

ered, a statement of purpose must

be enclosed, explaining what the

applicant hopes to gain from the

Institute. For more information

students may contact Dr. Fred

Sondermann of the Political Sci-

ence department.

Up Against the Wall
Do you want to find out what

is really going on around cam-
pus? If so, one way to find out

is to listen to KRCC-FM eaclj

Wednesday evening at 9:30 as

moderator Rick Brown puts special

guests "Up Against the Wall."

Special guests and subjects for "Up
Against the Wall" are drawn from

current affairs on campus. Listen-

ers have the opportunity to phone

in their questions for the guest or

subject of the week.

We don't guarantee to uncover

everything that is going on around

campus, b\it we are working on it.

German House Co-Ed
The German House will be co-

educational in 1970-71. Approxi-

mately 7 male students will live

on the first and third floors of the

Max Kade House, and 11 women
on the second floor,

The l[ouse will continue to be

under the direction of a native

Gennan student.

Applications are due by April

28. Forms are available from the

German staff.

Traffic Committee
Applications are now available

for new members of next year's

Traffic Committee. The secretar-

ial position, which is a paying job,

is also vacant. All interested stu-

dents contact John Krauss, 473-

4817.

Dick Lamm to Speak
Representative Dick Lamm will

speak at the All Souls Unitarian

Church, 730 N. Tejon, at 8:00

p.m. on Friday April 24. The pub-

lic is invited.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

HAS -FOR YOU STUDENTS

-

SUCH A SPECIAI. DEAL

A Summer Storage of All Your Dry Cleaning

Laundry, Rugs, Furs, etc.

THEPRICE?

Clean & Press Charge Only!
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Planning Office Questionnaire Results
In niid-Mnivh, all residents ot

die Colorado College were asked

to complete a questionnaire in an

attempt to evaluate tlie present

attitudes of tlie students toward

die dormitory s\'steni. as well as to

gather some more general informa-

don about student study patterns

and social life. The questionnaire

w'as a joint effort of die Planning

Office and die Office of Student

Affairs, and was intended to gadi-

er statistical information for evalu-

ation of die present college resi-

dential system. The questionnaire

contained 69 questions, some with

eight or nine possible responses.

Each questionnaire that was re-

turned (995 out of 1280 students

living on campus) had to be hand

MALCOLM WARE

corrected, transferred onto a

punch card, dien run through a

card sorter. The tabulation pro-

cess has taken considerably long-

er than anticipated and the follow-

ing results are only preliminary'.

To avoid publishing long columns

of numbers that are of litde real

use, we have selected the ques-

tions that might be of the most

interest. We have only provided

the simple breakdo\ms of the

questions selected, but do have

breakdowns by dorm, sex and

class group, and hopefully, if time

allows, we will hold a full brief-

ing for all interested students and

factulty, time and place to be an-

nounced later. The questions ap-

pear as they were worded in the

questionnaire (which, incidentally,

went through four complete drafts,

with corrections and additions

made by both students and ad-

ministrators) and are followed by

the numerical results in raw fig-

ures (unless percentage is indicat-

ed). Most of the results from the

questionnaire merely establish gen-

eral directions of student feelings.

If you have any questions about

any of these preliminary results,

please contact Malcolm Ware, c/o

the Planning Office, ext. 205, or

come down to the office in the

basement of Armstrong Hall, room

11.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air—Land—Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

Is die noise level in your dorm a pr

study or general living conditions?

ibleii with regard to either If you study in your room, \

is spent there?

vhat percent of yoi r weekl> Stud y time

Slocum LAMjm M.thi..

MoeGrCB
Dcmis

or

Small Dorms
One-Third

Percentage

102
30.8

48
23.6

40
26.0

20

Yes 98 148 70 59 43 19.6

No 79

Total 177

83 135 59 115 Two-Tliirds 167 87 63 44

".Tl 205 118 158 Percentage 50.5 42.5 41.0 43.0

All 41 54 37 29

If die noise level is a problem, what two 3f die following listed Percentage

Does not apply

12.4

21
26.4

15

24.2

13
28.4

9
items create the most iioiser

Percentage

Where else do you study?

6.4 7.6 8.5 8.8

Slo< um & LoomU MaihiM Small Do m. TotoLs

200
278

136

Bad./Ster. 119

191

61

63

20
29Odier Peo. FrOBh Soph. Jr. Sr. Totaia

HIi 22

94 27 12 133 Library 137 192 84 28 441

Gen. Design

Odier

59 16 13 88 Classroom 12 21 18 7 58

5 4 5 14 Sorority Lounge 5 11 6 3 25

Does Not Apply 90 219 186 495 Floor Lounge 41

Dorm Lounge 7

7

16

5

6 29

Do you own
school?

a radio, stereo or tape-recorder diat you have here at Other 45 49

Does not apply 59 52

Which of tlie following visitation

19

37

pohcies do

7

11

you prefer?

120
159

FBOSH
Mci. Women

SOPH. JR.

M W M W
SR.

M \V »I

TOTAL
W Total

Yes 211

No 21

150
24

163

19

151 77 87

15 6 8

18 36

1

469

48

424 893 Mole Female

48 96 Present 12 hour - 7 day pohcy 107 206

24 hour -7 day pohcy 406 255

Which dorm would yu \i like to hve n tlie most, assuming that No visitation 4 lU

you could live in any dorm or hall on die campus? Choose one.

Who should be reqihred to hve on campus? P Clas-i nnlv-
Frtiah Soph. Jr. Sr. Totals

Mathias

Slocum
Loomis

76
6

9

49

1

1

25 12

7
Male Female

10 Fresh. 50 49

Bemis IS 9 3 2 29 Fresh, and Soph. 14 34

Ticknor 18 20 20 5 63 Fresh., Soph, and Jun. 7 B

MacGregor 36 26 11 2 75 All 6 6

Montgomery 1>3 26 10 13 72 None 155 78

Ardiur/Jackson 113 104 33 6 256

Teimy
HaskeU

13

8

2

32
27

17

14

5
24

27

8

12

2
10

8

4

5

1

2

39

10

68

62

Who should be required to

answering.

live on campus? Soph., Jun., and Sen.-

Male Female

Beta 73 76
Sigma Chi V 5

7

8

9

7

8

1

1

22
29

Fresh, and Soph. 52 85
Kappa Sigma

Phi Gam 12
Fresh., Soph., and Juniors

All

13

11

26
fi

Phi Delt 15 12 4 3 34
136 104

Max Kade 9 8 10 4 31

Which of the following listing most positively affects your choice

of dorm? Pick two.

Privacy 156 98

Type of arcliitecture 109 104

Living widi a large number of people 81 62

Living with a small number of people 138 138

Type and size of rooms 155 195

Location on campus 67 114

Co-Ed arrangement 101 77

Single rooms 102 84

Odier 125 42

Would you participate in a co-ed living arrangement?

Do you find the dining hall meal hours;

211 — Inconvenient

91 — Very Convenient

694 — Convenient

If you are eating in the dining halls, how many meals do you miss

/eek (don't count breakfasts if you haven't paid for them)?

None
1-3
3-5
5-7
7 or more
Does not apply

35 21

141 143

123 105

123 83

84 114

17 6

Yes

No
493
24

419
53

How many faculty members have you talked to in the dorm :

September?

I would participate in co-ed living by:

Wing 111 193

{All men in one wing, women in adjacent wing)

Core Area 150 119

None
1

2

3
4

5

(All men on one side, women on other side—Mathias)

Room 234 112

(Not men and women in same room, sorry)

Would not participate in Co-Ed „.. 22 47

(Living arrangement)

Would yuu participate in a group living arrangement in which i

group of people could sign up to hve together the following year in i

given area of a dorm or hall?

68 100 409

46 47 57

14 22 31

2 3 20

.1 3 10

1 14

1 8

2

1 3

How many faculty members' houses have you been in since lust

September?

Froah Other

Visit . . .

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

Icelandic Airline

Tickets

210 East Cache La Pourde Sf.

lAcrosa Itom 7-111

Telephone 636-3873

Yes

No
438
79

391
79

Do you study in your room?

None
1

2
3
4

More than 4

186 323

132 127

55 65

22 37

10 9

1 21

norm Frale

All the time

Percentage

Sometimes
Percentage

Never
Percentage

125

44.5

256
46.7

25
49.0

23.5

137
24.9

12

23.3

53
18.9

95
17.3

9

17.6

37

13.3

61

11.1

5
9.8

281

549

51

Would you work part time if you could find a convenient pad

time job?

Yes

No
I am now working

363 295
120 103

32 74
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Committee to Guide
CCP Leisure Time =
- A Leisure Time Committee has

been formed, combining die For-

um Committee, Public Lectures

Committee, S\Tnposium Commit-

tee and Rastall Center Board,

The new committee will have ap-

proximately $30,000 with which

to work next year.

The Leisure Time Committee

will consist of eight subcommit-

tees and a steering committee.

Tlie steering committee will be

made up of six students,
tliree from the present Rastall

Center Board and three from the

F'orum Committee, and four fac-

ulty, two each from the present

Symposium and Lectures Commit-

tee. The subcommittees will have

complete control over the separate

areas and the steering committee

will serve as a budgetary and ad-

visory body.

The subcommittees and their

functions are as follows:

1) Performance Subcommittee,

Margaret Meyers, Ann Campbell

This committee will be charged

with entertainment on a pretty

much all-college basis such as

iiincerts, lectures, films and such

entertainment tliat would fall in

llie category of all-college per-

formance (be it by outside or by

inside groups).

2) Participation Subcommittee.

Tom Hawemd
This committee will be charged

widi entertainment on a pretty

much all-college basis (this sub-

Lommittee and performances com-

iiiittee will exist on this all-col-

lege basis due to the large ex-

jienses incuiTed in their respective

lorms of activities) such as Sym-

(u.sia, Intramurals and Dances.

3) Floating Fund Subcommit-

tee, Jim Pearson

This committee will deal witli

itL'tivities that are demanded of, or

can be financed for students who

wish to try new, or interesting,

or experimental programs such as

free university, self-expression,

experimental programs for which

financial, or administrative aid or

lielp is requested.

4) Community, Works, and

Ser\'ice Subcommittee

This committee will deal with

progi-ams, activities relating to

programs that are related to com-

munit\' ser\-ice such as CCSO,
Headstart. tutoring, clean ups, etc.

5) Facilities Subcommittee
This committee will be respon-

sible for tlie searching out of and
making the most efficient use of

space and facilities on an all-

college level. The chairman of this

committee will be directed to Mr.
Sterling for resource information.

6) Special Programs Sub-
committee

This committee \vill be dealing

primarily with group interests

(whether those groups be large or

small) such as homecoming, par-

ents weekend, New Student Week.
Off-Campus Students, married

students, etc.

7) Interim Subcommittee

This committee will be a ratli-

er free - wheeling subcommittee
really undefinable at this point,

in time due to an all-college lack

of experience in the CCP. They
will deal with such matters as

symposia, 4Vz day breaks, experi-

mental programs that they solicit

are generated more or less from

within the subcommittee.

8) Rastall Center Subcommittee
Mamtenance of Rastall,

9) Public Relations Sub-

committee

Public Relations for activities,

sponsored by all subcommittees.

Rocky Mountain Conference

Schedules Etlinic Group Session
A progi'am of special interest

to many citizens in the Rocky

Mountain Region will be a part

of the Rocky Mountain Social Sci-

ence Association Conference at

Colorado College this weekend,

and will be 6ie only conference

open to tlie public.

The special session will be "An

Inter-Bacial Symposium" and will

be held in Aimstiong Auditorium

Saturday afternoon {May 2) be-

ginning at 3:30 p.m. Dealing with

the broad area of the inter-racial

community in this region, the

mini-symposium will have pratici-

pants from tlie Chicano, Indian

and Black communities.

Earlie the day the RMSSA

CC Offers Summer Study

At Home, Other Schools

The Leisure Time subcom-

mittees will be involved in

planning activities for next year

under the CCP, Be alert for

posters and leaflets advertising

open meetings for these groups.

Make your involvement and

commitment concrete. Pick a

committee and come.

Students planning to study this

summer at colleges other than

Colorado College and expecting to

transfer the credits earned are re-

quested to fill out the form "Ap-

plication for Study at Another

Institution" before leaving here

in May.

This fonn requires the signa-

tures of the student's adviser and

the Dean of the College, indicat-

ing approval of the courses the

student plans to take and the

school he plans to attend. Failure

to follow this procedui-e may re-

sult in loss of credit at Colorado

College for the work done.

Colorado College offers a pro-

giam of Summer Beading which

may interest some students who
want to earn a small amount of

credit at home. These courses

carry 2 hours' credit; no student

mav enroll in more than two of

tliem in die same summer, and

students attending any summer
school are ineligible. Tlie tuition

charge is the same as for our

summer school, i. e., $50 a credit

houi".

Any student interested in tak-

ing one of tliese summer reading

com-ses should ask a professor

teaching in the area of the stu-

dent's interest to work out a suit-

able program of reading. The

student must register for the

course in the Begistrar's office

prior to leaving in May. If he

decides to withdraw from the

com'se, he must notify die Begis-

trar before June 15. After that

date the student will be lield re-

sponsible f o r completing the

coui-se, and tuition will not be

refunded.

Questions about this program

should be directed to the Dean

of the College.

regisbants will have thematic dis-

cussions on each of tlie minority

races beginning witli a discussion

of the Indian community titled,

"Tlie Red." followed by a discus-

sion on "The Black" and finally

on "The Brown." The public

meeting will be a culmination of

the day-long dialogue.

The inter-racial progiam is be-

ing planned by Professor Joseph
Gordon of the Colorado College

English department, who is serv-

ing as the chairman of the Ameri-

can Studies section of the BMSSA
Conference. Dr. James H. Stauss,

college Provost and history profes-

sor Arthur Pettit, also of Colorado

College will preside over tlie In-

ter-Racial Symposium.

Participants will he: John E.

Baker from die Southern Utes;

Professor Arthur Campa, depart-

ment of modern languages. Uni-

versity of Denver; Margaret R.

Cerno, Laguna Pueblo in New
Mexico and student of economics

at Colorado College; Jackie Gray,

Osage Tribe, student at Meho
State and student board member
of American Indian Development,

Inc.; Mr. Bohert Grimes, District

11 School Board; Professor Paul

Kutsche, chairman, department of

antluopology, Colorado College;

Theodore Martin, political science

major at Colorado College; Ed-
ward Martinez. The Kaiser Foun-
dation in Denver; Professor Char-

les Nilon, department of English,

the University of Colorado.

Mrs. Rachel Noel, member of

tlie Denver school board; James
Reynolds, member of the Colo-

rado State Civil Rights Commis-
sion; Major S. L. Shannon, chap-

Iain, Fort Carson; Professor Omer
C. Stewart, department of nntliro-

pology. The University of Colo-

rado; Dr. Francis Swadesh, re-

search anthropologist at The Mu-
seum of Now Mexico; Richard

Tallbull, Southern Cheyenne, a

member of the Board, the Ameri-

can Development, Inc. and the

past president of the White Buf-

falo Council; and Charles Trim-

bull, Ogalala Sioux, Public Re-

lations Officer, Tlie Commission

of Community Relations Develop-

ment, editor of the "Indian

Times," vice president of Tlie

American Indian Development,

Inc.

Cadorini Wins Grant

For Study in Mexico

Cutler Publications
Rape Suspect

g^J^^^g ^^y^ EditorS
Arrested
A 20-year old Ft. Carson sol-

dier was arrested last week in

connection with at least nine area

sex-abuse cases, including several

involving CC coeds. The suspect

was identified as E-4 Gene M.

Mankowsky, of a Ft. Carson

Maintenance Supply Company.

Mankowsky was an-ested last

Tuesday evening, April 21, after

a car which matched a descrip-

tion given to the sheriff's office

was spotted by detectives near a

laundromat at Ramona and Ne-

vada Avenues. The car. which

had a Ft. Carson sticker on it,

was traced by military police to

the suspect.

Arraignment should come

in the next two weeks.

nth-

The Cuder Publications Board

has completed selection of the

fall, 1970, editors and managers

of CC's printed media. The

Board, which consists of facult>'

and student representatives, elect-

ed Nita Jo Rush to the editorship

of The Catalyst - CC's first fe-

male newspaper editor since the

late 1950's. She will be a senior

next semester and is a history ma-

jor. Pat Norris, sophomore Eng-

lish major, was elected as The

Catalyst's next business manager.

Coder's new comptroller will be

junior Nelson Hunt.

The Kinnikinnick will again be

under the direction of Wa>'ne

Phillips, who will be a senior and

is an English major.

No one has yet applied for ed-

itor of The Nugget. The Board

decided that no yearbook will be

published next year if the posi-

tion is not filled within the next

few weeks. Anyone at all inter-

ested in holding this salaried job

should contact The Catalyst.

Steve Brooks, last semester's

Catalyst editor and a junior politi-

cal science major, was honored as

the most outstanding junior or sen-

ior contributor to CC publications

for this academic year. Spencer

Swalm, current associate editor of

The Catalyst, received a similar

award for the freshman - sopho-

more category.

Professors Ruth Barton and

Christopher Griffiths were re-

elected to the Board as its facul-

tv members.

Senior John Cadorini, an art

history major, has been awarded

a Woodrow Wilson National Fel-

lowship Foundation Independent

Study Award wortli $1,000. Cad-

orini is among one hundred top

graduates of American and Can-

adian colleges to receive the new-

ly inaugui'ated award designated

for approved projects of study,

research or travel. He will use

tlie grant this summer to study

architecture in Mexico City and

archaeological sites in the Yuca-

tan and Guatemala.

Cadorini transferred lo Colo-

rado College as a junior from

Centerville Community College in

Iowa and has spent the last two

years on a work-study program

with Mark Lansburgh. Colorado

College lectm-er in art and cur-

ator of manuscripts, rare books

and graphics. He has learned

cataloguing and caring for rare

books and hopes ultimately to

teach or do museum work. He

plans to do graduate study in art

history, possibly at the University

of Pennsylvania.

To claim the Independent Stu-

dy award, a student must submit

a detailed plan as to how he in-

tends to use his award and to in-

dicate in what ways the proposed

project relates to his career goals.

The Independent Study Awards

program is funded by the Charles

E. Merrill Trust and the Avalon

Foundation. The winners are

those students who ranked high-

est among the 1,153 designates

clcclcd in February in the Wood-
row Wilson National Fellowship

competition for 1970.

f
CCCA Agenda
AGENDA for CCCA Meeting

to be held on Monday, May 4,

at 3:30 p.m. in the lioard Room,

Armstrong Hall.

1) discussion of 24 hour visit-

ation

2) the placement of student

members at faculty meetings

(either as voting or non-voting

members)

3) discussion of a broadening

of the committee structure

4) discussion of the possibili-

ties of making members of the

CCCA Council answerable to def-

inite constituencies



ACM Task Force will Study

Proposal for a Black College
The following is a leMer

ACM schools by Sumner Hey

dent of the ACM, The tosk '

proposol ,ady

semester.

The ACM Board of Directors

met in Nortlifield, Minnesota on

April 11 and 12. 1970. They dis

cussed at lengtli tlie Black Col

lege Proposal wliich had beer

submitted to tliem prior to tlie

meeting. They discussed the pro

posal also with representatives

from the Wingspread Conference.

As a result of tliese extended

discussions, tlie following motion

was made by President Flem-

ming (Macalester), seconded by

President Womer (Colorado Col-

lege), and unanimously approved

by all Board members present:

RESOUND that the President

(of ACM) be autliorized to ap-

point an outstanding educator

from the black community to

serve as a consultant to ACM's

Academic Advisory Committee;

that the Academic Advisory Com-

mittee be authorized to work with

representatives of the black com-

munities from the ACM colleges

with the end in view of develop-

ing an ACM program for black

students dealing with the issues

raised by the "Black College"

proposal; and that the Academic

Adx-isor^' Committee complete its

negotiations promptly and report

die results to the ACM Board

immediately.

On Monday, April 20, 1970 the

ACM Academic Advisory Com-

mittee discussed tliese matters

and concurred with tlie ACM
Staff and its Board tliat immedi-

ate action is called for.

The Academic Advisory Com-

mittee approved:

a) That the initial ACM Con-

sultant be Rev. Haziah Williams

of Berkeley. California. He is at

present the President-Director of

the Center for Urban Black Stud-

ies of the Urban Theological Un-

ion of Berkeley, the President of

the Berkeley (California) School

Board; and a Professor at the San

Francisco Theological Seminar\'.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Lond-Seo

call

Vincent's Travel

Price 51.75

Would you

like to know

more about

MORMONISM and

the NEGRO?
MORMONISM & NEGRO Bookmark

COMMUNITY PRESS

5600 N. Univ., Provo, Utah 64601

City

Stale Zip

The first tasks of Mr. WiUiams

will include those of talking with

ACM"s black and white students,

faculty, and administrative offi-

cers as well as perhaps recom-

mending other outside black con-

sultants of national stature.

b) A special task force will be

formed to begin its deliberations

without delay. This task force in-

itially would be small: a black

ACM administrator and student,

and a white ACM administrator

and faculty member. It would

also include our outside consult-

ant(s).

It is tlie desire of all con-

cerned - faculty, students, and

administrators of all races — that

within die limits of our ACM col-

leges and ACM as an association,

the best possible program for the

education of black students be

part of our educational svstem,

whedier they be programs on each

of our individual campuses or co-

operative progi'ams at the associa-

tion level.

ACM at this time has the op-

portunity to act prompdy and

wisely in the best interest of all

of its students and faculty, both

black and white. The charge to

us of the ACM Board is taken

very seriously.

Although we may find our-

selves striking out into untried

territory, it is best that we recog-

nize that much experimentation

has taken place in America in

black education - bodi for blacks

and whites. Some of it has been

very successful and some of it

less successful. In this area we

do not need to "re-invent the

wheel," but neitlier do we need

to be unduly restricted by the

past.

$280 a Week Garnered

For City Teen Center
711 Colorado College students

have signed up to participate in

tlie Tuesday "Give Up A Lunch"

program thus far, creating a total

of about $280 per week which

will go to die city Teen Center.

Anyone who has not yet volun-

teered to give up one lunch a

week may still do so by signing

the list at Rastall desk. The mon-

ey-making project may be con-

sidered "successful," thanks to

the people who have already

signed up. Students are asked not

to take extra food from die dining

halls, however, because it results

in a defeat of the purpose of die

program.

Representatives

Center and the

of the Teen

related Street

Academy have armoanced that

several books have been donated

to die organization by members

of Uie College community'. The

Academy can put to good use any

old textbooks and paperbacks

which students may want to do-

nate. Posters and magazines can

also be used. Again, there is a

signup list at Rastall. The supplies

will be picked up in the near fu-

ture and delivered to the Teen

Center, located on East Pikes

Peak Ave. near the Bell Tele-

phone Office building. Students

are invited to visit die Center

any afternoon in order to find

out more about it and its

programs.

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

31 Noiih Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-!

Hatkai^aif\6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

^0^9^ " ROUGH

^ong Wearing
'

PaN^H Wellington

h REDWlNa
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SENATE COMMITTEE OKs DIRECT ELECTION-Wash ington-

A sharply divided Senate Judiciary Committee voted Thursday to pro-

vide for election of the nation's presidents by direct, popular vote. The
proposed constitutional amendment, which would scrap the Electoral

College, was approved by an 11-6 vote after rival reform plans were

narrowly rejected.

The issue now moves to the Senate, where it may run into a filj.

buster by opponents. The series of close votes in the committee makes

it unlikely that tlie Senate will approve any plan by die two-thii'ds ma-

jority required for an amendment.
NIXON CHANGES DRAET-Washington-President Nixon abol-

ished future occupational and fatherhood deferments from tlie draft

stalling immediately, asked Congress for authority to abolish future stu-

dent defeiinents; and m-ged an eventual end to tlie draft itself.

Nixon's message said that die draft "cannot be ended all at once"

and diat it would probably be necessaiy for Congress to extend autlio-

rity for die diaft beyond tlie present expiration date of July 1, 1971. A
spokesman said an extension of at least two years would be needed.

SUPREME COURT TO HEAR ABORTION CASE-Washington-
The Supreme Court stepped into die nationwide dispute over abortion

laws Monday by agreeing to hear the government's effort to bar medi-

cal abortions in the District of Columbia. The capital's abortion law was

voided last November by a U.S. District Judge who found its wording

too vague for a physician to detennine legal right from wi'ong.

The Justice Department, appealing, said the ruling freed all licen-

sed physicians in Washington to perform abortions for any reason. The

high court, in agi'eeing to hear the case, noted that this does not mean

a decision on die merits wOl be fordi-coming. The first issue to be re-

solved is whetlier the court has jurisdiction.

U.S. BACKED ALLIED AID-Washington-Some key Pentagon

civilian officials, opposed to sending American military advisers into

Cambodia, are anxious to have Soutlieast Asian and Pacific nations fill

that need. But they beleive there is less than an even chance of getting

such countries as Indonesia and Malaysia to step in and help in diat

fasliion. As diese defense officials see it, the American role should be to

help nations in that region help the Cambodians, whose 35,000-maii

army is rated as very poor.

The Austrabans have been approached and have the question un-

der study.

U.S. AID TO CAMBODIA - Washington - President Nixon has

decided to send advisers and other support to Cambodia according to

the Defense Department. The support wall take the form of advisers,

tactical air support, air coordinators, medical evacuation and some log-

istics assistance.

The Semi-Annual Beta
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Colorado Springs Displays Concern for Earth



Marvin and Company Address

Themselves to Pressing Issue!
Ye5Eerdi\\* morning at 3 a.m.

Manin Manel, President of the

CCCA made aii iinnouiicement

which ended the constitutional

crisis that has been plaguing

Colorado College since tlie end of

spring break. "After weeks of

meeting widi faculty, students,

and administrators a solution has

been found," Marvel announced,

"l now realize tliat tliere are

many unresolved problems that

the current structure has been

unresponsive in solving and that

many students have not found us

to be a viable organization; so

tlie College Council will begin

immediately to remedy tliis. The

first order of business at the next

CCCA meeting will be to talk

about 24 liour visitation. The dis-

cussion will be the first in a ser-

ies of 37 which will, I hope, give

me some idea of how the college

community feels about this and

odier pressing issues."

Marvel's decision was revealed

to a group of construction work-

ers at die site of tlie new gym

early yesterday morning. By af-

ternoon reactions had flooded in

from all over the campus. Tlie

main source of opposition to the

president's revolutionary proposal

came, surprisingly enough from a

student source, the Associated

Women Students. Pamela Pris-

tine, Chairwoman of AWS lashed

out at the whole idea, "Sounds

to me like it's a dirty Commie

CCCA Committee

System Initiated
Joe Gnome called the First

CCCA Open - Ended Residential

Committee Meeting to order last

Wednesday night by clearing his

throat

Gutzeit Flack, leader of stu-

dents and residential mylai, took

die hint and began tlie meeting

with a short benediction to the

long standing traditions of our

alma mater, tlie health of the

trustees, and the health of his

employment status.

Marty Marvel, reputed to be

President of some viable campus

organization, took the lead and

proposed that the committee

avoid all action during the meet-

ing. This proposal was warmly

embraced by all those present.

Misty Curtsy approved of the

proposal, with proper reservation,

stating "This is a step in the

right direction, a step towards

making the CCCA a viable cam-

pus organization. Why when I

was a high-schooler student or-

ganizations just didn't have any

power; this is just wonderful."

At this fatefuJ word none other

than Carmen Schwolp, tliat filthy

commie hippy philosopher, burst

into the room asking yet another

of those filthy commie hippie

philosopher questions, "Why are

we all here?"

Joe immediately stumbled to

his feet and screamed "Who in-

vited you?"

Carmen slyly replied "this is

die First CCCA Open - Ended

Residential Committee Meeting

and I have as much right as any-

one to be here. So tliere."

A few minutes of confused dis-

cussion followed Carmen's reply

after which it seemed diat no

one wanted to be charged with

throwing Carmen out. so he

might as well stay.

Then, as if to willfully disrupt

die restful silence. Carmen began

spouting flammatory words such

as visitation and policy changes

and improvements and asking em-

barrassing questions like 'liow

can all those girls get all of those

houses all of the time" and "why

is seniority important?"

Joe Gnome and Marty Marvel

and Gutzeit Flack all jumped to

their feet at the same time and

dien all jumped on Carmen. Joe

shouted 'point of order, point of

order!" Marty screamed 'Tou

didn't raise your hand, you didn't

raise your hand!" And Gutzeit

Flack yelled "If you don't like

the way things are run here you

can take your business else-

where!"

By the time things began to

quiet down most of the commit-

tee had left. Joe, whimpering

from all of the excitement said

"Well if you're all going to leave

I'm iust going to adjourn the

meeting. Huummppphhhl"

plot engineered by Women's Lib-

eration. Our girls just aren't

ready to even tliink about such a

sinful scheme. Who will protect

us from all the sex-crazed males

running after our bodies?"

A more moderate position was

voiced by an administration

spokesman who gi-inned. " We of

the administration feel tliis series

of tliirty-seven discussions about

visitation and other repressing is-

sues will be an excellent source

of bullsh-I mean dialogue. 1

just have one word of advice for

Marvin. Don't do anything rash;

in fact don't do anytliing at all."

Informed sources Iiave indicat-

ed that president Marvel will take

diis advice to heart and has also

promised Miss Pristine that he

will balance his inquiry by look-

ing into the problem of visitation

abuse by all students with off-

campus apartments. These con-

cessions should win over most of

the opposition to his proposal.

"Well be ready to start talking

any day now," said Marvel proud-

ly, "If everyone will just keep

their heads we should be ready

to act in about five years."

Dicky's weather forecast-. Hot

air with a threat of showers that

won't materialize.

V-Ball Lovers
Dear Editor:

It seems ty^jical of Colorado

College that when something is

done to improve the situation,

tlie effort is only half-baked. The

idea of supplying recreational

equipment is fine, and the re-

sponse so far has been reasonable.

But why, why does the College

supply volleyball standards with

no nets? Are students so moronic

that tliey can't avoid ninning into

them at night? The trees, for that

consideration, should all be cut

down — someone might walk into

them. The nets could be attached

so that removing them would be

difficult - maybe the students

would lUce to play volley ball at

night. Why must the College

continue with its policy of imple-

menting good ideas, then throw-

ing as many roadblocks as pos-

sible in front of diem. Leave that

net out,

respectfxdly

Vol. E. Bal and Useless Net

Nixon Plays Dominoes
Remember Vietnam? Well, it's still there.

Today the Pentagon announced that if our efforts

in Vietnam are to be truly successful then we must go to

war in Cambodia. American advisors, American aircraft,

and American artillery will, from now on, accompany

South Vietnamese forces as they attack North Vietna-

mese and Vietcong forces in Cambodia.

Our illustrious President will address the nation to-

night to tell us exactly why this is happening. Undoub-

tedly he will say that it is necessary to invade Cambodia

if the war is to be can-ied on effectively. Undoubtedly he

will tell us that his generals have assured him that the

action will be quick and surgical. "We've got to do this

if we are to protect American lives," he will say, "If the

Republic of Vietnam is to remain a bulwark of the free

world and if the aggressive North Vietnamese Commun-

ists are to be stopped this is unavoidable."

Somehow it all sounds very familiar. Johnson, Rusk,

McNamara—all made the same promises once. Nixon

says they passed the war onto him and that it wasn't his

fault.

The President would have us believe that since only

400,000 men are left in Vietnam the war is ending. He

might even try to convince us, on occasion, that he ac-

cepts none of the assumptions that got us into Southeast

Asia in the first place. He is lying.

Limited American involvement in Cambodia will be

no more successful than limited intervention in Laos in

blocking Communist supply routes. All out intervention

means more deaths—many more. It means more polari-

zation at home as the government steps up repressive

tactics to counter dissent. It means millions of Americans

will continue to stai-ve because our resources are commit-

ted to fighting a useless war instead of creating an

equitable society. Finally, it reinforces the paranoia that

seems to have dominated our foreign policy for 20 years.

In the words of Pete Seeger: "We're waist deep in

the big muddy and the damn fool says to go on."— Brown
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President Calls for End of Draft
dent Nixon's explanotion of his proposed

,eforms of ihe droft lows This is on of-

ficiol While House press release, doted

April 23, 1970.

lO THE CONGREJiS
OF THE UNITED STATES:

It is now time to embrace a

new approach to meeting our

militarv manpower requirements.

1 have two basic proposals.

-The first deals with tiie fun-

damental way this nation siiould

raise the armed force necessary

to defend the lives and the rights

iif its people, and to fulfill its ex-

is':ing commitments abroad.

— The second deals with re-

lurming the present recruitment

s\stem — part volunteer, part

drafted - which, in the immedi-

ate future, will be needed to

maintain our armed strength.

To End the Draft

On February 21. I received the

leport of the Commission on an

All-Volunteer Armed Force, head-

ed by former Defense Secretary

Thomas S. Gates. The Commis-

sion members concluded unan-

imously that the interests of the

nation will be better sei-ved by

,in all-volunteer force than by a

mixed force of volimteers and

draftees, and that steps should be

taken in this direction.

After careful consideration of

the factors involved, I support the

basic conclusion of the Commis-

sion. I agree that we should move

now toward ending the draft.

From now on. the objective of

this Admin is ti-ation is to reduce

draft calls to zero, subject to the

overriding considerations of na-

tional security.

In proposing tliat we move to-

ward ending the draft. 1 must en-

ter three cautions: First, the draft

cannot be ended all at once. It

must be phased out, so tliat we
can be certain of maintaining out

defense strength at ever>' step.

Second, existing induction authoi'-

ity expires on July 1, 1971, and

I expect tliat it will be necessary

for the next Congress to e.xtend

this authority-. And third, as we
move awa\' from reliance on the

draft, we must make provisions

to establish a standby draft sys-

tem that can be used in case of

emergency.

No one can predict with pre-

cision whether or not, or precise-

ly when, we can end conscrip-

tion.

However, 1 am confident that,

barring any unforeseen develop-

ments tiiis program will achieve

our objective.

To Reform the Draft

As we move toward our goal

of ending the draft in the United

States, we must deal with the

draft as it now exists. This na-

tion has a right to expect that the

responsibihty for national defense

will be shared equitabh- and con-

sistently by all segments of invr

societ\-. Given this basic prin-

ciple. I believe that there are im-

portant reforms that we must

make in our present draft system.

The fir.st would restore to the

President discretionar\- authority

on the deferment of students seek-

ing baccalaureate degrees. If the

Congress restores this authority, I

shall promptly issue a second Ex-

ecutive Order that would bar all

undergraduate deferments, except

for young men who are under-

graduates prior to today. These

young men would continue to be

eligible for deferment under pres-

ent regulations during their un-

dergraduate years.

Should Congress pass the legi-

slation I have requested, those

>uuug men who slarl college or

enter apprentice or other techni-

cal ti"aining toda\' or hereafter,

and subsequentK" receive a notice

of induction, will have tlieir en-

try into service postiioned until

the end of die academic semester,

or for apprentices and lTainee.s,

until some appropriate breaking

point in rtieir proginm.

E\'en if college defennents are

phased out. college men who
through POTC or other military

programs have chosen to obligate

themselves to enter military serv-

ice at a later date would be per-

mitted to postpone their active

duty until completion of their

study program.

My second legislative proposal

would establish a direct national

call, by lottei->' seqxience numbers

each month, to improve the oper-

ation of the random selection sys-

tem. We need to ensure that

men throughout the eoiinti-\ %\'ith

the same lottery number have

equal liability to induction.

Under the pre.senl law. for ex-

ample, a man with sequence

nnniher US5 mav be called up b\'

one dralt h.)ard while a man witji

a lower ninnber in a different

draft hoard is not called. This

can happen because present law

does not permit a national call ol

\oung men b\ lottery setiuencc

ntnnbers.

Conclusion

While 1 believe dial these re-

forms in our existing draft sys-

tem are essential, it should be re-

membered diat they are improve-

ments in a system to be used onl>'

as long as conscription continues

to be necessary.

RICHARD NIXON
THE WHITE HOUSE.
April 23, 1970,

On Lookers Aplenty at CC Earth Week!
OPINION
By Tim Turner

I celebrated tlie hundredth an-

niversary of Lenin's birthday by

geltin" up at 8-.30, and over a

cup of tea at the Hub I decided

to play hooky for tire day. Just

by chance, I saw this poster in

the corner by the juke box, some-

thing crazy in blue; statue of lib-

erty \vith a gas mask! Absurd

you say, here here. Anyway, I

just had to go over to see what

this thing was about. Let me

see it said, it said something

about this Earth Day thing, what

a surprise, never heard of it be-

fore then. There at the bottom

of this thing I noticed a yellow

paper with lots of stuff on it;

FREE

SUMMER

STORAGE

YOUR ENTIRE WARDROBE

Cleaned and Stored in Air Conditioned

Vaults During Summer. Ready When

You Return In the Fall.

Couture'^s

Pick-up and Delivery

219 N. cascade Telephone 633-3855

some names of people I never

heard of, some dates and other

stuff. Someone came in the door

and 1 turned to him and asked

if he knew what it was all about.

"No idea." he said, 1 couldn't

figure it out either. Seein' as I

was the only one standin' lookiu'

at this funny poster. 1 felt kinda

foolish standin' there all alone so

I sidled back to my cup of tea,

pretendin' like nothing had

happened.

As I was headin' hack to my

room to sleep some more, I bare-

ly noticed a couple of people

goin' into Shove Chapel. I fig-

ured the only reason anyone

would want to go there was to

see a marriage or somethin' like

that. I've never been to a wed-

din' before, so 1 thought hell, go

widen your experence. Daiii'i

it, 1 was fooled entirelv. it wasn't

a weddin'. just a couple of elerg)'-

men, and a doctor, talkin' about

population! Of all tluugs, and

that chapel wasn't even one foiirdi

full either.

This dog that I'd never seen

on campus, took my frisbee fnun

me outside Rastall and ran with

it to the flagpole with all the

lions on it. Three in the after-

noon, and I have to waste my
time chasiu' a dumb dog. Three

or four high school kids, I could

tell cause they had all those zits

on their faces, and braces too.

were st.andin' around with some

bags in their hands. Wierd. Tunis

out diey were on a scavenger

hunt of some sort, I never could

understand what for.

7:30 that night, I got a call

from Jim Heller to take some

pictmes of a town meeting at

LARGE
SELECTION

MANY
STYLES

WESTERN WEAR
I 1 2 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

Palmer High School. Wliat lor I

;iskcd. he jnst told nil- to get

tlierc and lake pictures of a very

important get together, the whole

community was goin' to be there.

sLxteeii hundred or more! Yon

know what, there weren't two

hundred people down there, most

of em tlie same ugly luji'i scliool

bunch. The pictures I took were

funny 'cause there w.as this great

big hall, and it was practically

empty, boy, Jim was goin' to be

disapiiointed.

Some guy came in on 'I'lnns-

day inoniin' to remind me a!)(mt

pre-registration. Coin' over tti

Cutler Hall he asked me if I

done aiivtinn' on Earlli Hay. and

1 said nothin' special, wily should

I, 1 askcd't' He surprised me

'cause he got really excited and

said 1 was a fool and should have

known better, and 1 got mad and

told him to go to hell.

See...

TAYLOR TRAVEL

For EURAILPASSES

Europe Travel

Unlimited

210 East Cache La Poudre

(ActosB Iron, 7-11)

Telephone 636-3873

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARRETTES,

BELTS, S,4SHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

College Shoe Shop
831 NORTH TEJON

"Don't lose your cool,

Claudia. . . every trip to

Maudie's is a gas!"

FleaMaftet
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Kunstler Discusses Wide Range of Topics
By Bill Frerichs

Immediately following his lec-

ture at Denver Universib.'. Chi-

cago 8 lawyer William Kunstler

held an informal news conference

for representatives of area stu-

dent news media in his room at

the airport Sheraton Tnn,

Kunstler began by reiterating

his disdain for the Colorado

Trial Lawyers Association, which

withdrew an invitation for him to

speak at a luncheon on Wedne,s-

da\- by a 9-6 vote of its execu-

tive committee. He said this was

syinptomatic of the cowardly

state of the legal profession.

Kunstler felt that ]aw>'ers should

dioroughh' rethink tlieir role in

societ>' and ideally should emu-

late the worker-priest: be men of

tlie people, perhaps living com-

munally with the people they rep-

resent. He said that he welcomed

the help of such men as Ramsay

Clark (who is helping to prepare

tlie Chicago appeal) and Burke

Marshall, and that it is important

for la^vyers to "show a united

front" on civil liberties.

Kunstler still encourages young

people to go to law school —

ideally a school with "some rele-

vance to life" — and to enter the

profession as 'double agents," us-

ing the system in order to alter it

radically. He does not feel that

it is necessary or desirable to de-

stroy tlie American system com-

pletely but that it is necessary to

"flush it out" in order to get it

working the way it was set up

for. He said tliat this was differ-

ent from his attitude a year ago,

when he advocated general re-

jection of the system.

He said that he had no moral

or intellectual objection to vio-

lence as a tactic but that he felt

that it was only useful in "com-

pelling circumstances," such as

for self defense or when indi-

vidual rights are being flapantK

violated. Kunstler noted that Bob-

by Scale is now discouraging the

Panthers from using violence be-

cause it was hurting more Pan-

thers than anyone else.

Kunstler predicted that if a

revolutionary stage ever comes [n

this coimtiy it will be historically

unique. It will be a "smoldering

and sporadic thing," with chaos

in the universities and in the

ghettoes that will always be suc-

cessfully put down by force: but

the spectacle of that repressive

use of force will itself radicalize

ever-gieater numbers of people.

He said that the universities can-

not escape unless they "stop at-

tempting to "prepare people for a

society they don't want."

Kunstler went on to discuss the

U.S. Supreme Court. He said that

generally "one ..(Supreme Court

nominee) is as good as another

but tliat Carswell was "such a

bastard that it made a differ-

ence." He thought tliat the pres-

ent maekup of the court was

css-ntially counter productive;

though he was careful to except

Justice Douglas. Kunstler did

not feel that the current move to

impeach Douglas would succeed

but predicted that it will tarnish

his reputation.

In answer to random questions

Kunstler stated - that the Chi-

cago Weathermen (12) probably

won't be tried, as only Linda Ev-

ans has been found.

- that the Weathei-men are the

only significant group so far to

adopt terrorism as a tactic.

- that Nixon thinks his con-

stituency wants repressive meas-

ures against radicals and is act-

ing accordingly.

- that the conduct of the de-

fense in the Chicago 8 trial was

morally and legally correct be-

cause "when rights are being

gros.sly violated the social com-

pact is broken."

- that Fred Hampton was defi-

nitelv murdered and that Arthur

Goldberg and the liberal estab-

lishment jumped into the case

merely to calm things down.

- diat the Rapp Brown Law

will probably not be tested in

the Supreme Court because it

will probably choose to turn back

the Chicago 8 case on other

grounds.

In an exclusive to the Catalyst

Kunstler revealed that he is fond

of cream soda and Mal-o-mars.

CAMBODIAN PROTEST

The Vietnam Moratorium

Committee is sponsoring a rally

at 3 p.m. in Acacia Park on

Friday. May 1 to protest U.S.

involvement in Cambodia.

Monday's Student Recital

To Disclose CC Piano Talent

Spring Concert Offered

By Symphonic Winds
The Cnloiado Cnllege-Commun-

it>' Symphonic Winds will present

tlieir spring concert on Tuesday,

May 5 in Armsbong Tlieatre on

tlie college campus. The concert,

under the direction of Dr. Earl

Juhas, associate profes.sor of mu-

sic, will begin at 8:15 p.m. Mem-
bei-s of the communit>' will be ad-

mitted free of charge.

The concert program uill in-

clude "Four Pieces for Band"' by

Bela Bartok, Vincent Persichetti's

"S\Tnphony for Band" and "Two
G>mnopedies" by Erik Satie. In

addition. Vittorio Giannini's "Sym-

phony No. 3 for Band" will be

performed.

The Colorado College - Com-

munity Svmphonic Winds is com-

posL-d of Colorado College stu-

dents, members of the community

and musicians from the miHtar\'

bases in the Pikes Peak region.

KRCC-FM
Tonight (Friday) tune in at

10 p.ni, during the "Music Peo-

ple" for 'Living Shakespeare." To-

night's presentation is "A Midsum-

mer Night's Dream." This version

of the popular play was prepared

under the supervision of Bernard

CrelKinier and features Sarah

Churchill and Stanley Holloway.

Colorado College will present

eight piano students in a recital

in Armstrong Hall on Monday,

Mav 4 at 8:15 p.m. The concert

will be open to the public.

Mary Selmser, a Freshman,

will open the program with the

Arabesque No. 1 by Debussy and

the first mo\'ement of Beethoven's

Riot Film

From CLU
A ducumcntarv film entitled

The Season's Change has been

made available to the Political

Science Dept. by the Denver o

fice of the Civil Liberties Union.

It deals with the Chicago riots at

the Democratic Convention, and

has received considerable praise

and comment from several

sources.

The film will be shown on

Tuesday, May 5, at 3:00 p.m. in

Aimstrong 300. No admission will

be charged and it will be open to

the public.

Sonata Op, 10 No, 1 in C minor.

Katharine Bradle\'. a Junior,

will plav three Rumanian Folk

Dances by Bartok and a Prelude

by Chopin,

Patricia Moe. a Freshman, will

perform Jardin's sous la Pluie by

Debussy and "The Cat and the

Mouse" by Copland.

Nancy Fulton, a Freshman, will

he featured in Brahms' Rhapsody

No. 2 in G minor.

Cvnthia von Riesen, a Senior,

will follow with the fii'st move-

ment of Mozart's Concerto in G

TEACHERS WANTED

major (K.453), She will lie ;il-

companied by her teacher, Henr\

Margolin ski.

Claire Gillespie, a Junior, will

perform Grieg's Concerto in A

minor (first movement)' accomp-

anied liy Max Lanner,

Patricia Brown, a Senior, is to

lie heard in the Sonata No, 3 in

A minor bv Prokofieff.

Barry Hannigan, a Freshman,

will conclude the evening's pro-

gram with tlie fiist movement of

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G min-

or, accompanied by Max Lanner,

SOME
(id! onrf/or cm, make
Aho pottcnj. (t'lif/n/

Open 7 Days/Week —

31 EAST BIJOU

ROUGH
Cmw moim, «m

0-6 Mondoy; 10-8

BEAST
Icillwr

r hcud items, uud candles

Twes, thru Sat.; 12-5 Sunday

TELEPHONE 632-4010

Visit .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

{

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

the ..

FLICK

532 N.Tejon 473-4488 Ample Parking

-l-HC

®
THREE CHEERS FOR THE GIRLS

Show Time): Doily 7-9; Fri. 6-8-10; Sot. & Sun. 2-4-6-8-10

also high camp from the 30's — Busby Berkley's

BOX OFFICE OPENS 12:45

Showtime: 1;00, 3:10, 5;25,

7:40, 10;00

BEST ACTOR
"IoHn" glen KIM
WAYNE CAMPBELL DARBY

Students may purchase U.A.

Discount Card at Box Office

to be eligible for Student

discount of 50c off General

Admission Price. Discount

Card good tUl Sept. 1, 1970.

2nd Big Feature
MY Side of the Mountain

in color



CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Traffic Appeals Due
The CC Traffic Committee will

liold its last hearing for this year

on May 5 at 7:00 in Room 202

Rastall Center. It is important that

;ill who wish to appeal any traffic

tickets received appear at this

nieeting. The Business Office will

liold grades on those with charges

unpaid. So it will be important to

get tliese matters taken care of

now.

The Traffic Committee Secre-

tary's position is open to any appli-

cants. It is a paying position which

Jemands a very small amount of

tiiiie each mondi. Those interested

in this position or becoming mem-
bers of the committee for the 1970-

71 year should contact John

Ki-auss at 473-4817.

Friends to Meet

There will be an unpro-

giammed meeting of the Society'

yf Friends, Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

at Hamlin House, 1122 Wood
Avenue.

Need a Summer Job? Siblings' Day of Fun

Because of the number of stu-

dents who will be enrolled in

Summer School, the Games Area

in Rastall Center will be open
for a limited time this summer.
(Hours of operation: Monday-
Friday 12 Noon - 6 p.m.; Closed

on Weekends).

Anyone interested in working

in tlie Games Area this summer
should contact Melinda J. Bicker-

staff, Director, Rastall Center at

473-2233 ext. 323 as soon as pos-

sible and before Mav 20th.

There will be a Spring Cele-

bration sponsored by the CPCO
for all tutors, big brothers and

sisters, and their respective tu-

tees, little sisters and brothers.

Everyone needs a little fun after

a year of work. Relays, games and

refreshments are planned. Please

come and bring any equipment

or ideas for "fun" that you have.

Time: 10:00

Mav 9

i.m.. Saturday,

Hamilton on Campus
George Hamilton, the film

star, will be in town on May 6th

in order to promote the premiere

of his new film "Togetherness."

He vni\ be on campus from

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. on Wednes-

day, May 6th in the Rastall Me-

morial Lounge. He would like

very much to meet with students

at tliat time. Refreshments will

be served.

Place: Monument Valley Park

(down the hill from the Fine Arts

Center)

Transportation : You! 1 1 (Thanks)

Please pick up a form at Ras-

tall desk and deposit it in die

Spring Celebration box there by
Tuesday, May 5, if you are plan-

ning to attend.

the convention to make nomina-

tions. In addition, any interested

students may also attend the

convention and place nominations.

If you are unable to attend the

convention and wish to make a

nomination, send your nominee's

name tlirough inter-campus mail

to the Honor Council by Tues-

day May 5.

After all nominations have been

made, all students attending the

convention will vote to narrow

tlie list down to 25 names, from

which die present Honor Council

will select 7 new membei-s to fill

openings in next year's Council.

GOLDEN
R
A
G
O
N

903 South 8th Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 1 1 ;00 P.M.

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

632-3607

CLOSED ON MONDAY

Nominations Welcome
On Wednesday, May 6 at 4:15

in Olin 1, the Honor Council will

hold its annual convention to

nominate new Honor Council

members. Each academic class

will send one representative to

Summer Grants

Awarded

The Romance Language depart-

ment is pleased to announce the

awarding of Merrill Scholarships

tor summer study. The recipients

are Brenda Stewart, CC. Summer
Session; Mary Jane Black, Insti-

tute of European Studies (Paris);

Shirley Berndial. and Terry Har-

tel. University of Arizona (Guada-

lajara, Mexico.) The income from

a gift by Miss Madre Merrill, CC
1917 and Professor Emerita of

Spanish at die University of Cal-

ifornia (Berkley) makes possible

tliese grants to CC students, ma-
jors or prospective majors in

French or Spanish, who have
demonstrated abihtv and need.

Preference is given to those who
are planning or contemplating a

career in Teaching French or

Spanish.

Third World Seminar

The Coiuicil on International

Relations and United Nations Af-

fairs announced last week that

CC. has been selected to send

representatives to attend the Fo-

cus on the Third World Seminar

which will be held from May
15-16 lit the University of IIU-

nois. Chic;igo Circle. The overall

objective of tlie conference is to

assemble students, faculty, repre-

sentatives of state and oUiers who

express a vital interest in the po-

litical, social and economic is-

sues affecting the Third World.

Anyone who is interested in

registering for the Seminar may
contact Dr. Sondermann of the

Political Science Depnrtment for

furtlier information.

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

RECORDS
10% TO 60% DISCOUNTS OfF

Factory Uil Prica

TAPES SI OFF
Rod to Rofll-CaiiolUi

4 and 8 Track Ca-tridooi

^&xk
634-3481

1444 NoHh Hancock Avanu*

(Oolf Acr«i Shopping CanUr)

COLLEGE CLEANERS
HAS - FOR YOU STUDENTS -

SUCH A SPECIAL DEAL

Summer Storage of All Your Dry Cleaning

Laundry, Rugs, Furs, etc.

THE PRICE?

Clean & Press Charge Only!

Pick-up & Delivery Service - Phone 633-7883
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Sports ..
Hong In There

Tiger Baseballers Drop Two

Recreational Equipment Over Weel^end to AFA and DU
-I -i- In K:)i;ph:ill iirtioii last week- ^ .^Bl^

Available to Students
The following recreational equip-

ment will be available on a first-

cLime, first-serve basis at both

L<)omis and Bemis Desks: volley-

l,-ill nets; voUeyballs; softballs;

Softball bats; bases; footballs, bas-

etballs; gloves (catcher's mitts);

liadminton set; and, playground

lialls.

Students may obtain tliese items

,v signing the designated sign-out

book and leaving some identifica-

tion (Activity Card, Driver's Li-

15 Cyclists

Participate
On Satmday April 23, fifteen

people including several C.C. stu-

dents participated in a bicycle

"race" from Denver to Colorado

Springs. The event was spon-

sored by the Ecology Action

group and Jay's Bike Shop, The

wuiner of a kiss from Miss Bi-

cycle (Sarah Andi-ews) and a

medal was Chip Stone who cov-

ered the sixty-mile course in four

hours and three minutes. The

finishing order of the remaining

contestants and make of cycle

are listed below:

2. Mark Harry, Raleigh. 4:18.5

3. ]. R. Patee, Schwinn, 4:39.0

4. Alan Grinnell, Raleigh,

4:57.5

5. Ken Butler, American Flyer,

5:02.5

6. Ken Kennard, Astra, 5:09.0

7. Dave Johnson, Gitane,

5:22

8. Rick Wager, Peugeot, 5:32

9. Don Bauder, Peugeot, 5:34.5

10. Rich Elmore, Raleigh, 5:37

11. Dave Granger, Peugeot,

5:43.5

12. Nancy Taylor. Foremost,

6:14

13. Chris Galen, American,
Eagle, no time

14. John Sweetland, Raleigh,

no time

15. Rick Boebel, Peugeot,
D.N.F.

th the person on duty

at tlie Desk. All items must be re-

turned to die Desk by 12 midnight

on the day tliey were checked out.

In addition to this, we've ar-

ranged to have the following stand-

ards placed on campus:

back of Loomls—standards for

badminton
McGregor Quad—standards for

volleyball

near flagpole—standards for vol-

leyball

fraternity Quad—standards for

volleyball
'

VoUeyballs and net may also be

checked out at Rastall Desk!)

This will be an experiment-of-

sorts in order to see if students

would be interested in the availab-

ility of such items. If the response

is positive, there is a very good
possibility that additional equip-

ment can be purchased in June.

If you have any questions or fur-

ther suggestions, please don't hesi-

tate to get in t{)uch with any one
of us.

In baseball action last week-

end, tlie CC baseball team drop-

ped two straight to the Air Force

and DU. In action against the

Air Force, the Tigers came \'er\

close to beating the Falcons and

lost by only one run. The Tigers

scored first in the second uining

collecting four runs with as many

hits. They came back in the third

inning and stretched tlieii" lead to

five runs before the Falcons took

CC seriously. The Air Force tied

the game in the bottom of the

same inning, but the Tigers came

back to regain the lead in the top

of die fourtli. But, alas, the Acad-

emy was not to be kept down and

tied in tlieir half. Each team

scored one run in the seventh but

the Tigers pulled ahead in the

eighth by a run which the Fal-

cons again tied in the ninth to

push the game into extra innings.

However, only one inning was

needed. CC scored on Bill Bald-

rica's single, but when die Air

Force came to bat, they didn't

have losing in mind, They tied

the game at nine-all with two

Slickers Drop Game
To Arch-Rival DU

By David C. West
The Tiger lax-men were beat-

en by a powerful Denver Univer-

sity team in a closer game than

the 14-8 score indicates. The Tig-

ers out hit and out played Den-

ver but were not able to capital-

ize on key scoring plays as Den-

ver was. High scorer Dave

Boardman played a superb game,

getting sbi goals to lead the at-

-tack while Mark McElhinney and

"Brick-Wall" Swartz added the

other two goals. Swartz set up

three goals, while Snyder, Camp-

bell, and McElhinney each added

an assist.

The Lax-men started off strong,

getting quick control of the ball

and making four quick shots with-

out scoring. But Denver was

quick to retahate with a five goal

barrage, and the Tigers were

faced with an uphill fight. Spur-

red on by a picture goal by John

Swartz and excellent defensive

play by Steve Hall. John

"Weenie" Dolson, "Cookie" Gil-

christ, Dean "The Tonk" Ledger,

and rookie-goalie John Hopkins,

the score came as close as 9-6.

Unfortunately, the rough CC
team had thirteen penalties which

helped to prevent the upset. As

one Denver player aptly put it:

"Of the hundreds of refs in this

country, how'd we get stuck with

these two?" The unsung hero

was John Hopkins who made

many great saves and held all-

American Tag Howe scoreless, as

well as allowing league high

scorer, Scarlette, to score only

three goals.

a fantastic job imtil then walked

a man to load Uie bases. Then.

in an all too dramatic finish

which went down to a full count,

the batter was walked on a close

pitch. The Academy, tlms. won
10-9 to tliwart the tigers.

CSU Squashes

CC Lax-men
Colorado College Lacrosse play-

ers had a disappointing after-

noon, losing to a hard fighting

CSU team 12-8. The Tigers wore

forced to take the field as soon

as they left tlie bus, and immedi-

ately found themselves down by

two goals. The Tigers fought

back against die home town team

and managed to tie the score at

8-8 coming into the fourth per-

iod. The CSU squad then scored

on die empty CC net and took

tlie lead. It was all they needed

as they won the game by four

goals.

The one bright spot was the ex-

cellent playing by John Swartz,

who had two goals and two as-

sists. Mark McElhinney had two

goals while sophomores Board-

man and Boddington. and Junior

Phi Beta Kappa Lantz also added

goals.

The Laxmen face tlie Universi-

ty of Utah at home on Friday at

2:00.

FIGHT AIR POLLUTIOK-

RIDE A BICYCLE

Racing—Touring Bicycles

Schwinn, Raleigh, Peugeot,

and Gi+ane Franchise Dealers

Used Bikes, Trade-ins

Fast, Expert, Dependable, Reasonable Repairs

on any make

Parts and Accessories (All Kinds)

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

lEE'S ENCO SERV/CE
TijKjE UPS •:- STATE INSPECTION

: At[aS TIRES - ATLAS BAHERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

JSttVS,^ SINCE I92i

BICYCLE SHOP

92S

19 East Kiowa • 634-4733

Close to Campus

The $1.00 Pitchers Irom

1:30-8:00 Fridays

On Kriday CC. played tlieii" old

archrival DU at Memorial Park

and lost by a score of 15-5. In

this game, the Tigers weren't

quite as stiong as they had been

against the Falcons as Uiey were

never in tlie lend. Alilbrecht pitch-

ed for CC and gave up 19 hits qs

all but one Pioneer got at least

one hit. DU scored five runs in

the thiid inning and three more

in the fifth. They again scored

in die si.'itli before the Tigers

scored four in the seventh.

However, the powerful Denver

team again scored four in the

eightli and another two runs in

the ninUi. CC scored one in the

bottom of the nintli but it wasn't

enough to overcome the humon-

gous lead d\e Pioneers had built

up.

These Iavo losses brought tlie

Tiger baseballers record to 0-8 for

the season. Hang in dieie, fel-

lows; we're behind you.

GolfersWin

3, Tie 2
The Tiger .stickers la.sl week

rolled up tlireo viclorieii over

foes from SCSC, Adams State,

and CSC. The week, however,

began on a somewhat dimmer

note with ties against DU and

CSU. Despite a fine round turn-

ed in by Doug Chaps, victory

WHS not meant to be in the DU
match. The win was stolen from

the Tigers on the 18th green

when the last man [or DU sank

a 50 foot putt to clinch a split.

Langin's 73 coupled with Yunk-

cr's 75 and Chap's 76 gave C.C.

an easy tri - meet victory over

SCSC and Adams State on Sun-

day. Tlie meet will be remem-

bered most for die unusually line

weadier. Ordinarily die golfers

find themselves burrowing through

wind, rain, or even snow.

The week finally closed with a

win over SCS. Simmons, one of

the most consistent players on the

team, had the low round lor the

second time in five matches.

CiassifiedTids
Tho CATALYST will a<«pt cl.-lfUd

ad. If .abrailUd In '^P^"^"*" ...°!!' Tn
or before tho Honda)

ou hiippt-ned to wltnesB or left tho nolo

irdinK tho hlt-anJ-riin accident Involv-

my Krcon VW (with 2 llttlo green feet

it) on Sunday eve of April 12. could you

iMJ contact Mike Daley at D70-B677 ;
or

nr.wnnni>or7 Thank you for coring.

OU Fashioned, Rustic Bike Shop with an Anachronistic Air

Easy Terms Rick Wager, Prop.

CC, Class of '64

GAME ROOM
Wed. thru Sa+, 8:45 till 1 1:30—Jam Sesiion Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591
WANTED: One
bedroom apartment for fall

moiTth, includinB utilll'

angc. 4TG-004G.

share two-
9120

Coll Jania Ver-
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Most Students Favor New Grading System
Tlie follo^-mg Me tlie leMilts of a CCCA questionnaire dis-

bibuted during pre-registraaon.

Total number of sui-v'eys answered - 1134.

2° -Percent favoring chiuige from present grading system

-

60?; Opposed - 291.

3' -Alternatives to present grading system selected as fu-st

^'"tVour point grading system. Over-all percent favoring this

grading system - 13.

% men

Freshmen l*

Sophomore 12
T . 97
Jumor ^'

° "Senior 20
„ .t

2. Continue «-itl, present grading system. Cher-all percent fav-

oring this grading system 13.

% men

Freshmen 12

Sophomore 1*^

Junior
,

'

a H°onors, credit, no-credit grading system. Over-all percent

favoring tins grading system - 16.

%men

Freshmen ^^

Sophomore 15

Junior 1^

Senior -0

% women
9

16

13

% women
28

19

13

13

% women
15

17

25

40

S' total

12

14

21

10

% total

13

16

10

7

; total

14

15

20

30

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

Of FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AND COFFEE

Op.n 5:00 A.M. lo 10:00 P.M. 2«l' <><">'' N"

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

FREE

SUMMER

STORAGE

YOUR ENTIRE WARDROBE

Cleaned and Stored in Air Conditioned

Vaults During Summer. Ready When

You Return In the Fall.

Pick-up and Delivery

801 N. Tejon Telephone 632-1476

% women % total

47 33

30 36

18 31

20 20

it or present system.

-15.

% women % total

18 20

8 17

20 9

7 13

4. Credit, no-credit grading system. Over-all percent favoring

tliis grading system - 33.

%Tnen

Freslinien 43

Sophomore 39

Junior 34

Senior 20

5. Student's choice of credit, ni

all percent favoring this grading system - 15.

% men
Freshmen 21

Sophomore 12

Junior 11

Senior 20

Percent favoring shiking no credit from b-unscript - 68*,

opposed — 32%.

" ° " Possible alternative grading systems considered un-

acceptable.

1. Four point grading system. 46%

2. Present Grading system. 32%

3. Honors, credit, no-credit system. 25%

4. Credit, no-credit system. 28%

5. Student's choice of credit, no-credit, or present system. 30%

" " " Possible alternative grading systems considered ac-

ceptable.

1. Four point grading system. 22%

2. Present grading system. 18%

3. Honors, credit, no-credit system. 22%

4. Credit, no-credit system. 43%

5. Student's choice of credit, no-credit, or present system. 32%

" - Percentages do not total 100% because not all students re-

sponding to sm-vey answered question.

° " _ Only tliu-ty members of the senior class responded to quest-

ionnaire, however approximately 90% of tlie freshmen, soph-

omore, and junior classes responded.

"'"' - Percentages total more than 100% because more than one of

the possible grading systems could be checked.

Welcome
CC

Students

^4*J^
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

bn SUNDAYAFTERNOON^^

NEW-KITCHENDPENJ

James Stauss

New Provost
Among tlie most recent addition^

to the Colorado College campus i^

James Stauss, Executive Vice-Presj.

dent and Provost. Mr. Stauss comes

to CC from Griiinell, anotlier of

die ACM colleges and his respoo-

sibOities are in the area of long

term planning. When CC veers

from traditional academic paths

next fall under the Colorado Col-

lege Plan, Stauss' ability to cope

widi situations that are witliout

precedent will be put to the test.

Stauss is still in the process of

acquainting himself with the bur-

eaucratic intricacies of CC's ad-

ministration. "It takes a long time"

Stauss declared, "to get to know a

school such as CC."

According to Stauss, CC's finan-

cial stance is good when compared
to other schools across the country,

but as he said, "we can always use

more (money)." The Colorado Col-

lege Plan is the largest unknowTi

factor when considering next

\"ear's budget Stauss said. A num-
ber of the department chairmen

have yet to report their classroom

and other physical requirements

for the coming year, according to

Stauss. Because of this, the de-

mands to be placed upon tiie

school's budget are not yet fully

known. Stauss described his prob-

lem by saying, "the new plan

places limits on long range plan-

ning, and imtil it is in operation,

many questions will remain un-

answered.

I'

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24

ASPEN MUSIC
FESTIVAL and SCHOOL

June 29 - August 30

• three orchestras

• private Instruction

• chamber music

• opera

• conference on
contemporerv music

• teachers program

for information, write:

Aspen IVIusic School,

1860 Broadway, Room 702,

NewYorl<, N.Y. 10023

The Catalyst • May I, 1970 [10]
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KENT, OHIO - May 5 - Four students were shot to death and

^ other persons wounded, four seriously, in a confrontation Monday

with Ohio National Guardsmen and police at Kent State University'.

Two guardsmen were hospitalized, one suffering from shock and die

odier from exhaustion. A state official said the shooting started when a

rooftop sniper opened fire on the guardsmen.

Adj. Gen. S. T. Del Corso said guardsmen were forced to open

fire on their attackers. "The Guard expended its entire supply of tear

cas, and when it did, the mob started to move forward to encircle the

guardsmen. At the same time, a sniper opened fire against die guards-

nien from a nearby rooftop. All guardsmen were hit by rocks and bricks.

Guardsmen facing ahnost certain injury and death were forced to open

fire on the attackers."

"Regretably, but unavoidably, several individuals were killed and

a number of others were wounded," Del Corso said in a statement. "1

want to make clear." he said, "that diis mob totally ignored repeated

pleas of officers and university officials to remain orderly."

The dead were identified as Jeffrey Miller, 20, Plainview, N.Y.;

Alhson Krause, 19, Pittsburgh, Pa.i Sandy Lee Scheuer, 20, Youngs-

louTi, Ohio; and William Schroeder, no hometown given.

KENT, OHIO - May 6 - Adj. Gen. S. T. Del Corso said Tuesday

he had no evidence to support his earlier assertion that a sniper fired

at National Guardsmen before die troops shot and killed four demon-

strators at Kent State Universit)'. Guard officials said the sniper had

been spotted by a police helicopter, but a state highway pab-ol official

Tuesday said no such report had been logged.

The adjutant general said Tuesday; "No one gave an order to fire."

He said "32 to 36 rounds" were

given seconds after the firing began.

Brig. Gen. Robert H. Canterbury, an assistant adjutant general,

said there had been no general announcement telling students diat die

Guard rifles were loaded, but diat it was standard procedure for Ohio

Guardsmen to carry loaded weapons at the scene of a disturbance. He

said the Guard felt it "generally is not a good practice" to fire warn-

ing shots. Asked if troops could not have used bayonets to defend them-

selves, Canterbury said, "They could have been overrun."

Day of Discussion and Decision

Scheduled as Friday's Activity
Friday, May 8, has been die

day officially designated by Presi-

dent Worner as a day of moimi-

ing and protest concerning the in-

cident at Kent State and U.S. in-

volvement in Indo-China. Womer
has declared Friday a day for "dis-

cussion and decision" for tliose

students who wish to miss classes

in order to better inform them-

selves upon domestic and foreign

crises besetting die nation. How-
ever, he made it clear diat diose

students and professors who wish

to attend and conduct classes on

leading a discussion of "Russian

and Chinese involvement in South-

east Asia." Palmer 128.

10-11 a.m.-Prof. James Janett,

C. John Friesman, and Pat Tal-

bert leading a discussion of "High-

er Education in a World at War."

Meet in the Great Hall of Arm-

strong.

10-11 a.m.-Prof. Timodiy Ful-

ler leading a discussion of "Rea-

son and Radicalism in the Univer-

sity." Palmer 13.

11 a.m.-12 noon-Prof. James

Trissel, Prof. John Edwards, and

Prof. Harvey Rabbin leading

- Cu ul Crisis." Pal-

,^^^j. ^ ..^ ^ — ., .egular basis should not be die

fired and that a cease-fire order was target of harassment and should open discussion on "Moral Alter-

be allowed to follow die dictates natives." Palmer 13.

of dieir conscience. 11 a.m.-12 noon

More details should be fordi-

coming, but the schedule of events

as of now is as follows:

8 a.m.-Breakfast in Rastall

Center—Women's Consumer Strike

for Peace.

9-10 a.m.-Prof. David Finley

Prof. Glen

Brooks leading a discussion on

"Effecting Change Widlin die

System." Meet in die Great Hall

of Armstrong.

11 a.m.-12 noon-Prof. Fred

Sondermann leading a discussion

of die "Domestic Political Impli-

NIXON LIMITS CAMBODIAN ACTION-SAYS TROOPS TO BE

OUT BY JUNE 30-May 6-U.S. forces will penetrate no deeper dian

"l 7 miles into Cambodia with out Congressional approval and Amer-

ican troops will be out of that country by June 30, President Nixon

told senators and congressmen Tuesday.

Asked about reports NLxon made his decision to go into Cambodia

against die advice of Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laud and Secretary

of State William P. Rogers, Presidential press secretary Ronald L. Zieg-

ler said- "1 would say from my observation that is not correct and 1 m
sure they (Laird and Rogers) will support that." He pointed out die

two cabinet members discussed poiiits of view in dieir areas of respon-

sibility, diat die President made the decision "on his own" and Uiat

both rrien support the President's decision.

Vice President Agnew said die Cambodian drive was not an effort

lo destroy die enemy elements. "1 don't think it is a knockout blow at

all, it's simply to provide for die orderly progress of the VietnamizaUon

program."

NORTH VIETNAM BOMBED AGAIN - DRIVE AGAINST

ENEMY MAY SPREAD TO LAOS, LAIRD HINTS - May 3 - U.S.

planes have conducted die biggest air sti-ike against Nordi Viehiam

since the formal end of the bombing campaign to protect unarmed re-

connaissance planes from intensified enemy anti-aircraft fire, it was

learned Saturday. Disclosur'e of the strike came after Nordi Vietoam

charged diat U.S. aircraft had sti-uck heavily, killing many civilians.

There were strong indications that approval for this new policy came

Irom as high as President NLxon.

Laird earlier had unfolded administration policy at a news confer-

ence at which he made it plain the U-S.-Soudi Vietnamese operadons

against two North Vietnamese sanctuaries are just the begmnmg. He

hinted at possible further widening into Laos.

U S CAMBODIAN DRIVE BLASTED BY KOSYGIN-May 4-

Premier Alexei N. Kosygin accused die United States of a crude v.o-

laUon" of die Geneva agreements in Indochina and predicted President

Nixon's new policy would end in failure.

"For Washington to explain die action in Indochina was designed

to save the lives of American soldiers-that is strimge logic, Kosygin

said. "Who gave die United States die right to be die judge of what

is good and what is bad for other peoples'? Who gave it die nght to be

an international gendarme?"

SAIGON-May S-Helicopters ferried an estimated 6,000 U.S and

Soudi Vietnamese troops into the jungle hills of nordieast Cambodia

today for a new offensive to destroy Nordi Vietnamese andJ.e Long

base camps across die border from Soudi Vietnam s cenfral highlands-

CCCA Censures Nixon

Renews Protest Effort
Scot Barker called to order tjie

CCCA meeting at 3:30 last Mon-

day. The first 30 minutes of the

meeting were to be devoted to

new business and discussion. Bill

Frerichs suggested that something

should be done by the CCCA con-

cerning the actions of tlie United

States in Southeast Asia and tlie

deaths of four students on the

Kent State campus, There was

some question concerning a sus-

pension of rules to consider items

not on the official agenda, which

was resolved by a unanimous vote

of tlie council. The rules being

suspended. Bill Frerichs proposed

the following motion:

That all classes and normal

forms of business be cancelled on

Thursday, May 7, or Friday, May
8, in a community statement of

protest against the war in Vietnam

and the recent United States init-

iated expansion of that war into

Cambodia.
That the CCCA Council offi-

cially censure the Nbton Adminis-

tration for the recent invasion of

Cambodia and general expansion

of tlie war in Southeast Asia.

That morning seminars be or-

ganized to determme what forms

of protest are now called for on

both an individual and community

level and to plan for tliosc forms

of protest.

Tliere was considerable discus-

sion concerning tlie exact interpre-

tation of the motion, as to which

day to use, and as to whetlier

classes would be optional or not

optional. It was decided that

classes would be optional. Later,

Friday was arrived at as the day

of moratorium. Eventually a vote

was taken. Professor Doug Freed,

Markey Curtis, Mitch Zeman, Paul

Davidson. Reed Kelly, Bill Fre-

richs, and Dean Ron Old voted in

favor of the moUon. Professor

Rieliard Hilt voted against the mo-

tion and Dean George Drake ab-

stained. A motion was then made

that a committee be made to han-

dle preparations for Friday morn-

ing, This piissed unanimously.

Molotov Cocktail

Thrown at ROTC

nations of the

mer 128.

1:30 p,m,-Prof. Timodiy Saska,

Prof. James Janett, and Prof.

James Yaffe leading a discussion

of "Protest Art." Annstiong 300.

-1-5 p.m.—Prof. Robert Loevy

leading a discussion of "Nixon's

Assumptions." Palmer 116.

5-6 p.m.-Prof. Masadatsu Kato

conducting a discussion of "What's

Happening in Cambodia." Meet

in the Great Mall of Armstrong.

Memorial

Service Held
On Tuesday night approximately

500 people gatliered on the med-

ian strip on Cascade to hold a

candlelight memorial service for

the four dead students at Kent

State University.

Professor Burton and Orloff

Miller of die Unilnrian Church

spoke at \\\v .scr\'ic(\ Following

the two talks, ilic ruiitllcs were lit.

After a few iiilnni.'s ni -iilonl medi-

lation. Tom Wilcox asked the gath-

ering lo walk pcacolully down to

ihc SflccLivc Service lieadquar-

Icrs on Nevada. Police were called

into tlie building after some of die

protestors entered. The people

wore protesting the U,S, involve-

ment in Cambodia. The police

asked the people in the building

to leave within one hour. The

police stated diat tliey did not nec-

essarily believe in our actions m
Cambodia or the events at Kent

Stale and that they did not want

lo cause any trouble.

Professors Ileacock and Eichen-

green persuaded all but six of tlio

protestors to leave before the hour

was up. Six people were arrested

at about 10:30, three of whom
were CC students. The students

were Sheldon King. TimoUiy Mon-

aglian, and Charles Paterson. All

were charged with disorderly con-

duct and were released witliout

bond.

When Sheldon King was asked

why he decided that he should be

arrested, he stated, "I finally made

up my mind that if one person

stayed, then there would be two.

because I wasn't going to leave

anybody Iiehind. I felt diat if one

person stayed there I would too,

and if there were three I would

make four. People stayed so I

joined them. It wasn't a CC thing,

it was just a very individual thing."

There will be a CATALYST published

on Saturday, May 9.

All articles for this issue must be in the

CATALYST box in Rastall by noon Friday.

A homemade molotov cocktail,

consisting of a fruit jar filled with

gas or some odier type of fuel, was

thrown at the outside of the ROTC
Lounge at approximately 11:20

a.m. Wednesday by a person or

persons xmknown. A window and

a portion of the outside wall at

the south end of die building were

scorched but no significant dam-

age was done. The Colorado

Springs Police are working with

college officials in investigating

the incident.

President Lloyd Womer issued

the following statement regarding

die act; "It is disturbing to all of

us to experience this kind of inci-

dent on our campus at a time

when many segments of bodi the

College and the Colorado Springs

communiHes are deeply concerned

with the grave national and inter-

national crises which face us, and

the overwhelming need is for ra-

tional, workable and non-violent

solutions to these crises. We de-

plore die destructive kind of ac-

tivity that look place this morn-

ing."

Inside . . .

' Babblings —
See Page 4

' Interview with

George Hamilton
Page 6

' Orlofi Millers

Address
See Page 8
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Leisure Committee

Meetings Scheduled
The Leisure Progianiming Com-

mittee for tlie New Plan has or-

ganized various sub-committees to

plan campus functions for next

year. All committees will hold an

open meeting Monday, May 11,

at 4:00 at Rastall. Come and vol-

unteer vour services.

Performances Subcommittee

This committee will be charged

with entertainment on a pretty

much all college basis such as con-

certs, lectures, films and such en-

tertainment that would fall in the

categor)' of all-college performance

(be it by outside or by inside

groups).

Participation Subcommittee

This committee will be charged

witli entertainment on a prett>'

much all-college basis Uiis sub-

committee and performances sub-

committee will exist on this all-

college basis due to the large ex-

penses incurred in Uieir respective

forms of activities) such as Sym-

posia, Inh-amurals and Dances.

Floating Fund Subcommittee

This committee will deal with

activities that are demanded of. or

can be financed for students who

wish to try new, or interesting, or

experimental programs such as

free ujiiversit)', self-expression, ex-

perimental programs for which fi-

nancial, or administrative aid or

help is requested.

Community, Works, and Service

Subcommittee

This committee will deal with

programs, activities relating to

programs that are related to com-

munity service such as CCSO,

Headstart, tutoring, clean ups, etc.

Facilities Subcommittee

This committee will be respon-

sible for the searching out of and

making the most efficient use cf

space and facilities on an all-col-

lege level. The chairman of tliis

committee will be directed to Mr.

Sterling for resource infonnation.

Special Programs Subcommittee

This commitlce will be a rather

primarily with group interests

(whether diose groups be large o.

small) such as homecoming, par-

ents weekend. New Student Week,

Off-Campus Students, maiTied stu-

dents, etc.

Interim Subcommittee

This committee will bet a rather

free-wheeling subcommittee really

undetinable at this point, in time

due to an all-college lack of ex-

perience in the CCP. They will

deal with such matters as sympos-

ia, four and one-half day breaks,

experimental programs that they

solicit by are generated more or

less from within the subcommittee.

Rastall Center

Professor Sondcrmann directs student discussion concerning historic explanations for American Foreign

Policy.

Tricky Dicfcy Reports

Threatening Campus Situation

Successfully Diffused Today

State Dept. Warns of

Student Drug Abuse
The State Department, report-

ing a sharp rise in arrests of Amer-

icans on drug charges in foreign

countries, has issued a strong

warning to American youth plan-

ning to travel abroad tliis summer.

Barbara Watson, administrator

of the Bureau of Security and

Consular Affairs, said that in Feb.

Course

Changes!
a. In some cases special circum-

stances have produced overloads

in courses that must be reduced.

For this reason, tlie Registrar will

post lists of students who have to

make changes after preregistration.

On Friday, May 8, it will be your

responsibility to check one of these

lists in the Great Hall of Arm-

strong Hall, in the Registrar's Of-

fice (AH 221), at the counter in

Rastall Center or your Department

Chairman.

b. If you must revise your pre-

registered course schedule, pick

up a blank IBM 'Permit to Enroll'

card and a copy of your preregis-

tered program in the Registrar's

Office {AH 221).

c. Proceed next to the various

departments involved in your pro-

gram of course changes:

(1) Make sure that you are tal-

lied in each course.

(2) Secure the necessary 'con-

sent of instructor' signatures.

(3) Secure tlie necessary 'con-

sent of department's signature.

(4) Secure your adviser's signa-

ture on the IBM 'Permit to Enroll'

card.

d. Return your revised IBM
'Permit to Enroll' card to the Re-

gistrar's Office in AH 221. If this

revised card is not turned in prior

to 5;00 p.m., Wednesday, May
13, your name will not appear on

revised preregistration class lists.

of this year 404 Americans were

under detention in foreign coun-

tries on narcotics charges com-

pared to 142 in 1969.

She said the increase in arrests

is due pardy to rigid enforcement

of drug laws in some countries and

world-wide cooperation in crack-

ing down on drug traffic.

"Many young Americans assume

that their U.S. citizenship gives

them some kind of special immun-

ity if they get into trouble abroad,"

she said. "Contrary to what they

think, the U.S. Government can

do very litde for them."

Miss Watson emphasized that

many countries make no distinct-

ion between marijuana and other

drugs, legal procedures are very

slow, and many foreign jails are

extremely primitive. She also urged

travelers abroad not to carr>' par-

cels (or anyone else unless the

contents are known. Drug pedd-

lers in some countries double their

income by serving as police in-

formers, she added.

In a separate statement, the

State Department listed a number
of case histories which it said "are

increasingly common." Among the

cases: A newly wed couple, e.\peri-

menting with "pot" on a Carib-

bean beach, are still in a foreign

jail awaiting trial tliree months af-

ter their arrest. An American coed

touring European art centers was
sentenced to 2V2 years in prison

for possession of narcotics. A col-

lege student on vacation in tlie

Middle East accepted from a

friend a gift of a half gram of

hashish, intending some time to

try it.

The State Department pointed

out that when a U.S. citizen is ar-

rested abroad, U.S. consular offi-

Protests Rock CC

"On strike shut it down - Up

the ass of the ruling class." These

cries echoed across the campus

yesterday as dozens of radical stu-

dents spread over the college and

occupied bathrooms in Palmer,

Tutt, Rastall, Armstrong, Olin,

and all the residence halls. Doors

to facilities in every comer of CC
were locked and guarded by mili-

Increased

Abroad
cials move as quickly as possible

to protect his rights, but the laws

of tlie country where the arrest

takes place determine what those

rights are. U.S. funds cannot be

used to pay legal fees or other ex-

penses for Americans an-ested

abroad.

Talk About
Symposium
The future of die Symposium

under the Colorado College Plan

will be discussed Monday, May
II, at 4:00 p.m. in the W.E.S.

Room in Rastall Center. All per-

sons interested in the Symposium
idea, and with suggestions for fu-

ture topics or formats are encour-

aged to participate.

The Symposium concept may
be one of the major elements of

the Leisure Program under the

new Plan. If so, attention needs

to be given to the proposals and

resomces available. Should there

be one or two mini-symposia?

Should the Symposium be ex-

tended over a long period of time

with different perspectives on a

current problem? With intensive

classes, will the Symposium be an

appropriate form at all?

If diere is to be some form of

Symposium in the fall of 1970,

what topics would be most ap-

propriate? Among the new and
continuing suggestions are: Cuba,

Film, Minorities in America, The
New Morality, and odiers. Any-

one who is interested but unable

to come should contact Bob Ham-
mond or Professor Daniel

Sterling.

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AND COFFEE

Open 5:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 2819 North Nevi

tant students who refused access

to ail other members of the com-

munity.

Carl Kaopectate, leader of the

group, explained the action to a

group of reporters from the pig

press after a rally at the flagpole:

"We are protesting this school's

complicity in the war. We demand
that the business office sell all

the shares of Acme Industries that

it owiis." Kaopectate continued

when asked why the school would

have to sell its Acme Industries

stock, "The Chairman of the

Board of Acme Industries has a

second cousin whose brother-in-

law is a drill sergeant in the Ma-
rines. Tliis makes Acme a tool of

the imperialistic war machine. CC
must sell its share or else." The
spokesman was interrupted at this

point by cheers of "Right on," but

he silenced his supporters and con-

cluded his remarks, "Our main

reason for occupying the bath-

rooms, however, is to protest dis-

criminatory practices in the

Plumbers' Union. Our strike will

end when the fascist administra-

tion reads our list of six million

non-negotiable demands,"

Needless to say, the bathroom

shutdowTi caused a panic in a mat-

ter of hours. Speedy administra-

tive movement avoided a major

catastrophe however. President

Womer addressed the community
on the quad at the height of the

crisis with these words, "I have

been on the phone to the national

guard commander in Colorado and

he assured me that by tonight

1,600 portable 'Johnny-on-the-

Spot' toilets will be installed at

strategic points around the cam-

pus. This means that each student

will have his own personal out-

house. Faculty member are re-

quested to stay home until the

crisis is over so that the emer-

gency units are not overused. We
never had it so good."

This action effectively broke

the back of the strike. The only

discordant note was sounded by

Committee on Campus Enlighten-

ment President, T. P. Bumward
who cried, "We want our own
Johnny-on- die-Spot so we can have
a replacement for our usual meet-

ing place — the Rastall Centei

Men's Room."

The final blow to the occupa-

tion was dealt widi from withiji

the radical forces themselves.

Members of the Women's Lib-

eration wing of the group de-

manded that they be allowed to

occupy the men's restrooms along

with the male radicals. Tlie males

refused and the strike was ended
because a concensus was not

reached.

All these factors combined to

bring CC back to its good old

quiet self. RIGHT ON.

KRCC-FM
Reverend and Mrs. Kenned i

Burton are the special guests on

"Poetry" this coming Tuesda\',

May 12. Reverend and Mrs. Biu"-

ton, who received their early edu-

cation in the school system of

England, will read poetry which

they have remembered through

years, particularly poetry thev

were introduced to in the English

school system.

The program will be broadcast

at 7:00 p.m. Janet Stenehjem is

the regular hostess for "Poetry."

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Teion Telephone 632-0164
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Worner Expresses Views on Activities forWeek
On Tuesday at noon, approxi-

mately 300 people gaUiered at the

flagpole to discuss the events in

Cambodia and at Kent State. At

tliat meeting President Worner

niade the following speech;

"I want to thank you for ask-

ing me to come over here, and I

;im delighted to be here. I have

a few words to say. I hope you

will listen to tliem and at least

think about them.

"Last evening 1 was called —
I came back to town yesterday.

[ was told last night that there

had been an official request for

Friday to be set aside as a day

of dedication for the thoughtful

and hopefully meaningful discus-

sion of recent events, both at

home and abroad, with the idea

of seeing what could be done on

this campus to express in the most

effective way possible the views

of this college community.

"As I understood it there was

to be a rally here at noon, there

was to be a memorial service this

evening, and I am now going to

say what I think.

"I have a cold fury when I

think of what happened on the

Kent State campus yesterday. But

my fury is directed not just at the

guardsmen, many of whom were

\oung, under orders, and not

wishing to be tliere any more

than you would have wished to be

tiiere, but my fury, and on the

other side my sense of the tragic,

goes out to all those who were

involved, even with the best of

intentions, on the Kent State cam-

pus. Let's be clear, it wasn't just

an expression of views and opin-

ion in the last ten days there -

that isn't quite the whole stor>' of

Kent and unfortunately it's not

(juite the whole story of the cam-

pas and the community in our

republic today.

"In any case, tr\'ing thought-

fully to get the best reactions I

could, this morning I told Bro he

could announce, but he appar-

ently wanted me to make the an-

nouncement, that we have agreed

not only willingly, but enthusi-

astically not to call off classes

Friday — that's the wrong note to

hit — but to dedicate Friday on

tliis campus to whatever you feel

will produce die most meaningful

discussion and most thoughtful

decisions, that you have every

right, of course, to reach as a col-

lege community.

"With regard to the use of the

word 'strike' and who speaks for

whom, and which group has the

right to speak for the majority of

the student body, if we have this

meeting today, >'0u have your me-

morial service this evening, we
dedicate Friday, as I have said

we are glad to do because it needs

to be done, then of coui^se I have

some reservations and the faculty

have some reservations but I'll

speak for myself only, they'll have

to speak for tliemselves. I've

learned a long time ago that it's

unwise to say that one can speak

with certainty, particularly in

days like these, as to the will of

the faculty. But I'm going to put

it this way, that if in addition to

this, die decision is to — and I

understand this — peacefully boy-

cott, and by boycott meaning to

try to persuade faculty members

and students not to go to classes

on Wednesday and Thursday tlien

I simply have to speak to the fac-

ulty and say that you put the

best of diem in a very difficult po-

sition, not tiiat they mind being in

a difficult position, but die ques-

tion is what does diat accomplish,

to what ends and for what pur-

poses-mind you I'm not saying

any striked is vetoed, in a real

sense there's no way to veto a

strike if it represents die true will

of the entire community. I just ask

you to think about to what end,

for what purpose - and those fac-

ulty members because I didn't

want to leave them in a state of

limbo if indeed it does happen, and

I frankly hope it doesn't, but if it

does happen then 1 have made

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

it clear that it's my hope diat

those faculty members who cross

such a hne feeling that their day

to day work and your day to day

work is still ver>' relevant to the

concerns we all face should not

be considered cowardly or be

treated spitefully and equally

those faculty members who might

decide not to cross such a picket

line should not be, I think, judged

on any odier giounds than each

one has to determine where he

stands and hopefully find die

strength to stand there. So I want

the whole faculty to know that

not out of any, I hope, weak-

kneed decision, but out oE die

reality of die situation, that's die

spirit that we'll tn' to approach

the week with.

"I'd also like you always to

consider whedier there isn't an ob-

ligation to at least try to find

some responsible answers, which

in all humility, I submit have yet

to be found on any campus com-

munit>' in this republic that I

know of. So there's the challenge

that I face, that you face, tliat

we all face, and I still have great

confidence that we can and will

find some answers, not by next

Tuesday, and not by tomonow af-

ternoon, but hopefully the way to

respect and treat with the dignity

they deserve the deep-felt con-

victions of the entire group. Of

course like all intelligent people

there need to be, and God help

us if there are not, some critical

differences of opinion. I ask not

for agreement, die faculty knows

this, but I feel an obligation to

make perfectly clear where I

stand, what I'm trying to do, and

I'll continue to do the best I can,

"Last evening at 11:30. I re-

ceived a call from the president

of an association of 12 colleges

similar to ours, the ACM president,

and he said that President James

Hesler of New York University

had just written a letter to Presi-

dent Nixon, and he was calling

around the country to ask for

presidents to give permission to

sign, or to have included, their

names to this particular letter. I

aksed if the letter might be read

to me, and I was told, 'No. it can't

be, because we don't have it.' I

then asked if anyone had seen the

letter or what was in it. and I was

told, "Well, no, none of diis group can. There way that I, as

has, althougli we've all agreed to

sign,* and that's dieir right, and

I said in times like these, over a

situation as cnicial as I thought

diis one was, but I have no in-

tention of allowing my name to be

used, particularly to be attached

Lew Worner, can take a stand

on this issue. Some of my col-

leagues disagiee widi me on this

matter, but I still respect tlieir po-

sitions. There is no way diat I

can take a stand as a person and

have that stand dissociated from

to a letter that I hadn't seen, diat taking a stand as president of

Is ROTC ou+da+ed? Maybe ... but the Chinook isn't

We're up-fo-the-minute with thousands of hardbounds

and paperbacks to suit C.C. needs and whimsies.

Open a charge today.

TBB CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

^ 11 ^ 210 NO. TEJON ST.

I hadn't read, and tliat I could

only guess as to its contents. My
style is not to sign petitions, not

to work along tiiese lines. I have

a deep-seated conviction diat

these are not, in my own judge-

ment, the ways I can be most ef-

fective.

"To the best of my ability I

have tried to speak out when ap-

propriate, and when I felt it was

needed, and I have always tried

to see that we were able to de-

liver on eveiy commitment that

was promised or made. It may be

easy, it certainly would be a re-

lief and it might be callously, for

a short moment popular, to make
commitments Uiat one knows

that one is unable literally to

carry out. But I have a deep con-

viction concerning this matter.

This day nodiing is more impor-

tant than for this campus, for

Colorado College. I too have a

solemn responsibilit)'. and unlike

\ou I took an oaUi of office when

1 was inaugurated here, and 1

take that oath of office very ser-

iously. All I can ask you is to try

to believe me when I say it's ter-

ribly important to maintain diis

fragile freedom by trying to keep

the campus as open and free as I

can. I have responsibilities as well

as duties here, and you have far

more power, a litde less respon-

sibility in one immediate sense,

and a great deal more authority

actually than you realize. I will

continue to work as well as I

can up to the limits of where my
values stand and where tliere is

a disagreement I will try to make

diat clear. So in any case Friday

is clearly dedicated to those pur-

poses about which 1 spoke earlier,

I would hopo you will think care-

fully about Wednesday and Thurs-

each individual citizen, student, day, and wliatovor you do, please

faculty member or administrator try to the best of your ability, to

to be perfecdy free to speak, to keep the cliannels open too for

act, to diink. and to work for Uie those among us who do sometimes

causes Uiat he or she believes in, out of good conscience also think

and to work as effectively as they differently. Thonk you."

CC Students Fast

In Vietnam Protest
Two Colorado College students.

Emily Estes, 71, and Roy McAl-

pine. '71, are involved with a lot

of other students in tlie ACM In-

dian Studies Program now in or-

ientation at Carleton College. "We
have declared a fast in protest of

our present involvement in Indo-

china. The fast will last approxi-

mately until Sunday night. In the

spirit of Mahatma Ghandi, we are

appealing to die moral sensibili-

ties of those involved in an im-

moral war and to all Americans.

We are hoping that our fast and

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

its location in the community will

attract aiiyont' who is intorcslcd

ill discussing our purposes with m
and in exclianging ideas about the

war. We also plan to spend much

of our time in studying resource

material. We will write letter ex-

pressing our purpose and concern

to the President, Congressmen,

newspapers, and papers of our col-

leges.

Oui- goals are: 1) to educate

ourselves about die current sit-

uation in Southeast Asia 2) to iii-

leract with community members

about die war and to make knowTi

our deep personal concern. We
arc fasting merely as a means of

protest. Our purposes are discus-

sions concerning an interaction in

the community."

Mathaua^li

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
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Brown Blasts "Rhetoric" As

Detrimental to Protests at CC

Babblings

To tlie Editor:

Last Monday tlie CCCA ap-

pointed me as chairman of a spe-

cial committee which \vas to or-

ganize a meaningful and effective

protest on tlie campus and in the

larger communit\'. I resigned from

the position early Tuesday morn-

ing, for after a very short time it

became clear to me tliat certain

trends were developing that prom-

ised to render the entire enter-

prise ineffecti\-e and useless. Al-

tliough it is only Wednesday and

diese trends may be reversed I

seriously doubt that tliey will be.

In any case, I would like to re-

count some of my observations

of the past week in die hope that

future political actions on diis

campus will have some warning of

the political naivete and general

disorganization that have so far

combined to ruin the demonstra-

tion of die last few days.

From the very first, it seemed

evident to several people involved

in initial planning tiiat several

points would have to be kept in

sight if meaningful political action

and moving moral statement were

to be made:

First the word "effective" was

to be of prime importance. This

meant that we should attempt to

bring our message to the maxi-

mum number of people on the

campus and if possible in the

tovra. The main assumption under-

lying this feeling was that large

numbers of student at CC have

no idea what is really going on in

the country or in Southeast Asia.

These students would have to be

approached on grounds that they

understood and not get hit witli

vague rhetoric and mass rallies at

flagpoles or draft boards. Wliile

these have some value, to rely

on them as the center of any po-

htical action is silly, for they tend

to draw only tlie converted and

the already committed.

What was needed, then, was a

coordinated effort using tactics

that a moderate student body can

relate to. Classroom discussions,

canvassing efforts, and seminars

that, unlike ordinary teach-ins,

provided incentives to carry com-
mitment beyond one or two or

diree days were all possible al-

ternatives. In addition, new and

creative forms had to be somehow
worked out.

Unfortimately, at Monday and

Tuesday night planning sessions

these factors were given httle con-

sideration. Most people were in-

terested, not in effective action,

but only in rhetoric. Rallies were

planned to help tlie convinced re-

inforce one anotlier. A strike was

called jmd tlie classroom as a pos-

sible vehicle for discussion of is-

sues, a dispensary of information,

and a laboratory for new tactics

was ignored. There was a great

deal of talk about sohdarity witii

other universities, and very Httle

about the peculiar, local political

context It seemed that the strike

was called so diat Colorado Col-

lege could be number 114 in the

procession of national strikes.

There is

in all this,

m element of ti-agedy

one that grows di-

cdy out of the atrocities in Cam-

bodia and Ohio. For the horror

and disgust generated by events

of the past two weeks have been

tumed into a positive force for

involvement on this campus and in

Colorado Springs. Perhaps we

could have created a group of

motivated people who wanted to

accomplish something. I'm afraid

we'll never know. The chance was

blown in the name of radical

rhetoric and games.

I only hope that next time (and

there surely will be a next time

unless people learn how to get

things done) we learn from our

mistakes.

Sincerely,

Rick Brown

For "Un-Protest

Roger Oram Calls
De; Fellow Students:

To combat tlie plight of tlie so

called diminished man in connec-

tion with tlie South East Asian

War, I would like to suggest, and

possibly lead if tliere should be

a sizeable following of other

diminishables at CC, the first

Un- Protest.

It's for college students who are

fed up with the inert Establish-

ment but also are fed up with the

revolutionary naivete of radical

students in general.

To become an Un-Protester one

must 1) detest the War in Soutli

East Asia; and 2) think the thing

so damned absmd that it's not

much more than something to

scoff at.

Tlie Un-Protest will be kicked

off by a day which we will desig-

nate as Un-Memorial Day, May
16. On this day, we will hold

maratlion Viet Cong Domino

games and U.S. monopoly in Ras-

tall, open to tlie general public.

In the subsequent days, the

following activities have been

proposed;

A petition for girls to refuse to

impregnate themselves for un-

worthy causes,

Well, Mom,Fm Here

An Up With People Sing-Out

at the Colo. Springs courthouse

by CC students in disguise. AH

the old favorites; highlighting:

"If I had a wagon (I would pull

out of Vietnam)."'

A dentil list reading on the

Colo. Springs Courthouse steps of

all the mangy dead minds in the

coimtiy which have been diseased

by Vietnam and are plaguing us

now.

A seranade of the Colo. Springs

draft board with "Alice's Rest-

aurant."

A vigorous campaign for a war

in Liechtenstein.

A Vietnam Constitution-Mak-

ing Convention composed of stu-

dents who want to become vene-

rated Founding Fathers of

Vietnam.

A solemn ceremony afterwards

to swear in new Vietnamese citi-

zens. Invaluable citizenship papers

will be granted to those taking

the oath.

Your suggestions and support

are welcome.

Roger Oram

by brooks

Dear mom and dad,

well, i'm here.

when i woke up this morning, tlie mountains were still here too.

both of us, still here this morning; just like we were both here on a

September morning, tliey have a litde more snow tlian then, i have a

litde less haii- tlian then, how does that song go? "something lost,

somediing gained in living every day."

two more weeks of school to go, god, the year sure has sped

past, it seems like a Httle wliile ago i was asking people what they did

over summer, now i'm asking them wliat they have planned for the

summer, funny how we have to plan for tlie summer and not just

look lor it to come, plans never work out anyway; i mean, how could

j ever plami for this year, everything that happened, how could i ever

plan for Uiat?

like last October, i could have never predicted all the poHtics iii

volved witli tliat plan vote, for a while there i thought everybody had

forgotten about education and were only worried about their poUtical

positions, that's all over now, though, and everyone seems to want tu

give it a real hard try and have been looking at it educationally.

or who could have ever predicted that cc would have had a "gov-

ernmental crisis'" last month, people really got excited about changing

government, about getting students involved in the school and all that

is happening aiound here, it really was somewhat successful, though, i

mean 400 hundred students in the same place is a real numerical ac-

comphsliment. we got through the "crisis" okay as a school, i mean,

no violence, nobody hurt and plenty of thinking was done, oh, there

was keUey who got pretty hassled about it, but he's still around and

scott was there to replace him.

talk about planning, if you had told me in September tliat tricky

dick would be making a Vietnam plea speech about cambodia in nine

montlis, i certainly wouldn't have planned anything, and what did you

think of that "one term president or first rate power" crap, he sure was

playing for those patriotic votes, the ole rather be right than president

trick, reading today how a columnist assesses the dems' chances in Sep-

tember, boy, he must be an optimist, September, i guess the poor col-

umnist has to make liis money somehow, bicky sure has made students

mad, though, we even went out on strike here at cc. big demonstra-

tions and the Hke. it was great, everyone sitting around and talking

and working at aU kinds of projects, i even got a chance to talk to

some people i haven't really rapped with since i was a freshman, i

didn't even reahze they were still at school.

guess your son is one of them disaffected youth, just think: yom

son - a disaffected youth, disaffected not with america, no, don't think

so i think it is american people and what they're doing to other peo-

ple people who talk about decaying american institutions and are mad

when a "mediorcre," judge is not appointed to one of the great ameri-

can institutions, then tliey rejoice at possible impeachment proceedmgs

of a judge who speaks his muid and expresses his point of view as a

person, just think, expressing your point of view in america, ghastl\!

impeach himi then this same man dares at 71 years old to get out and

walk 15 nules and says something on how our environment is going to

heU. while people condemed him, diey took another ton of gravel oft

the scar on the mountain, and, yes, my favorite campsite will be a

conoco station in another year.

disaffected by others too. those that spend so much time talking

about peace and peaceful demonstrations that they spend little time

working peacefully with individual lives, those that use a memorial

service for four dead persons (tl.at's four hmnan lives) to bring about

confrontation and disruption.

yea, i'm disaffected but finals are only a week away so i'm sure

i can hold out oh yes, you asked about the summer, i really haven't

set any plans yet. i'U let you know soon, you know, "something lost,

and something gained in living every day."

well, here i am, peace and love

I sAV &i\ie ^imeen-vek^-ot,p$ me wre. eef wi^ p^pamry off -m ^tsssk -

&^^^^^
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Boycott Is Not Answer
We are against the war in Soutlieast Asia. We are

against the atrocities of that war and against the gener-

alized expansion of that war and specifically against the

resumption of the bombing of North Vietnam and the

invasion of Cambodia. We are against the division of the

American people for political pui-poses as has become

common in use by many political figures. We are against

the repression and violence which stems from this divi-

sion and its purpetrators. We are against the bUnd, mind-

less actions that have become common on all sides of the

political roundtable.

A boycott of classes has been called for at The Col-

orado College. The reason given was that our college

should be number 114 of a national movement, that we

should sympathize with this national movement and that

we should become part of a 'national cohesion'.

We feel that we cannot give our support to such a

boycott. We wish to make a very definite distinction be-

tween the need for change and ways in which to effect

that change. We feel that there is a tremendous need to

sensitize people to the wrongs in the world and a tremen-

dous need to right those wrongs. But we do not feel that

a boycott would reach those 1200 students on The Colo-

rado College campus that need to be reached. The boycott

of classes would be overstepping the system, overlooking

those people that need to be reached. Instead of con-

fronting the system and changing it a boycott would only

serve to skim the surface. Things will be the same on

Monday moniing.

There has been a chance missed this past week.

It was the chance to change the system and it was blown

to hell by the rhetoric of people who refused to look at

what they were dealing with.

We hope there is granted us another chance.

— Lingner For the Staff

"Slow, Painful" Effort Cited

By Dunn as the Way Out of Asia

FREE

SUMMER

STORAGE

YOUR ENTIRE WARDROBE

Cleaned and Stored In Air Conditioned

Vaults During Summer. Ready When

You Return In the Fall.

Dear Editor,

I went to the student strike

meeting last night. May 5, and I

came away totally confused and

also wanting to make some com-

ments about tlie whole concept of

a strike vs. a non-strike. I diink

several people were bitting on tlie

idea, specifically Jon Thomas, but

it seemed to sail right over the

rest of the people tliere.

First I would like to state two

facts that have to condition our

reaction. One, tliat "they" have

more power llian "we," thus we

are more able to be over-ruled. If

we don't accept or like tlie fact

that we can be over-ruled, then

some people want to have a march,

with the supposed aim of confron-

tation to achieve our ends. Two,

in this confrontation we are going

to have to eventually confront

dieir ability to create violence

with our own. It seems to me that

they have a much greater abilit>'

to create violence than we do. We
are out-gunned. If we are to con-

front tbem we will succeed in hav-

ing some cracked skxills and possi-

bly an instant replay of Kent

State. Tlie reaction of tlie popu-

lus will be that we are a bunch

of dissidents tliat desei-ve to get

our skxills kicked in. This only

lends more support to die govern-

ment in its use of this power. We
have acliieved nothing except a

few dinged people. If tlie march

doesn't have an eventual aim of

confrontation then it is dismissed

by tlie autliorities and die local

community as not much to be wor-

ried about. The march then be-

comes a place for the participants

to vent their emotions and nothing

else. It is, tu use the words of Mark

Weindling, "spinning \our wheels."

These Uvo forms of strike, march,

demonstration or what have you

lead in my mind to dead ends.

Therefore we must study the pow-

er with which they can overrule

lAUNDKYj

Pick-up and Delivery

801 N. Tejon Telephone 632-1476

Our form of govemment simp

ly and bUmdy stated is one of

special interest groups and the

abilities of these groups to obtain

the ear of tlie governors. When
one group gets a bill dirough it

was able to present more compel-

ling arg\mients than die opposi-

tion could. 1 think on a national

level Mr. Nader is a beautiful case

in point. He succeeded not

dirough a march with a lot of emo-

tionalism and rhetoric, but rather

presenting more compelling argu-

ments dian his opposition. AnoUier

case in point would be die influ-

ence the NAACP has exerted in

Congiess for Civil Rights legisla-

tion. On a local level you can get

hooked on an issue and then wiite

letters, sit in on cit>' council meet-

ings, work for various candidates

that come close to your position,

do research for articles in die

newspapers, see Jon Thomas on

that.

Linda Eichengreen had a good

suggestion only used in another

way. She said diat we need to ut-

ilize our resources to our best ad-

\antage. Wc can, by getting all

the people who were at diat meet-

ing to commit diemselves to letter

writing, etc., on an issue. We
would be a special interest group

that could exert as much influence

as any odier gioup in die city. It

is exceedingly slow, frustrating

and painful but, given die facts

oudined above, namely die con-

trol of power in die government

and the ability to out-gim us, it

leaves us with diis only alterna-

tive. It isn't exciting, romantic,

emotional or dashing, but it is

the only path open to us.

Mark Dunn

Strike Organizers

Ignore Conditions
T.) the editut:

The events which have tran-

spired this past week substanti-

ate my feeling in regard to, not

only tile student body in general,

but especially of a small faction

of CC's student body. At the

meeting Tuesday night in Rastall

of tire open-ended committee ap-

pointed by the CCCA to discuss

the events of US involvement in

Southeast Asia, the killing of the

four Kent State students, etc.,

events followed which typify the

attitude ot negligence. No

thought was given to Professor

Brooks' remark, wlien he stated

the need to involve the 1200 stu-

dents on this campus who are

never involved. Tlie attitude of

the group manifested itself in the

idea that CC should be number

Cascade Pbarmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutciies and Wheelchairs

80! North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

5TT!|4i/j'iL3.2.NlTECLUB.„IITECLUB
^^IW. LAS VEGAS
COLO.SPR&S. COLO

V^uW^* • • •WK MTi
^^i)j}Mm'^' • • 7/iZ2 NITS

1 1-1 ,.1 llic colleges to go on

strike. No regard was given to the

circumstances under which CC
operates, such as the city whore

we are located, the past apathy of

die student body, etc,

I have received the impression

from the Tuesday night meeting

dial it really doesn't matter if we

accompli-sh anydiing positive, as

long as a few ot us can reinforce

each other. I liopo that 1 am

wrong, but I've been on tills road

before and know whore it leads.

Sincerely,

Mark Weindling

School

Hosts Fair
rhe Ruth Washburn Coopera-

tive Nursery School is holding a

May Fair in tlie Ico Rink on Sat-

urday, May 9, from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. The acts will include a baby

animal zoo, puppet theater from

the Colorado Springs Community

School, bakery table, plant sale

(garden plants), sidewalk cafe, and

a variety of games. All proceeds

will go to die building fund for

liurti Washburn.

TYPES OF TRAVEL

call

Vincent's Travel

L^i

it^mdoijt^^'WilRW mti
ROCKmm'

NCW-KITCHENDPE

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS

(All Makes]

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24
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George Hamilton Graces Colo.

Springs with His Glowing Smile
By Ju« Bailey

George Hamilton, right? The

actor who dated President Jolm-

son's daughter and received a

draft exemption because he was

Ore sole support of his mother,

right? A real egotistical pretty

boy, right? Wrong. Actually, a

fairly nice guy, albeit somewhat

of a pohticil mossback. I was

going to devote tliis article to

highlights from my inter\'iew with

Hamilton. However. Dave Mar-

goshes, cit>' editor of the Colorado

Springs Sun, apparendy decided

it would be a more efficacious

distribution of labor for his paper

to print Hamilton's ansvvers to my

questions. I would like to dem-

onstrate my mutual admiration for

Mr. Margoshes by prinUng Ham-

ilton's answers to his questions but

his belief in journalistic parasitism

precluded his asking any ques-

tions all by himself—only surrep-

titiously taping interviews done

by odiers. Bead all about it in

die May 6 issue of the Sun.

At any rate, 1 suppose I could

proceed to write the expected

screw job. pointing out what a

farce the whole brouhaha over the

"world reaction premiere" of

Hamilton's flick is, but that goes

wifliout saying. 'Unlike most of

the reporters at tlie Broadmoor

"celebrity press gathering." I was

singularly unimpressed in Hamil-

tons' itenerary for the next fliree

years, but was interested in what

kind of \'iews he held, particularly

in light of recent national and in-

ternational events.

The political convictions of al-

most everyone connected with die

film would make John Roche

(former ADA president who placed

his fear of the right wing between

fear of college professors and fear

of being eaten by piranha) slighdy

paranoid. \Mien I asked George

how he felt filming in a country

ruled by a militao' dictatorship

(Greece), he replied that "mili-

tary dictatorships will come and

go" but that "Greece still belongs

to die Greeks." One of his pro-

ducers chimed in that it was a

"refreshing change from working

with the commies" (part of the

film was shot in Yugoslavia.)

George's political pholisoxih>-.

sinipb', was diat an actor should

not take advantage of his public

position to espouse certain politi-

cal causes. (The friction beUveen

him and his co-star, Peter Law-

ford - a man who has campaigned

extensively for the Democratic

party - must have been unbear-

able). Tliis was in response to a

question I had asked to whether

or not he would, if asked by a

student during his scheduled visit

(later cancelled) to CC, wear an

armband in mourning. One won-

ders at what point his conscience

would feel that a differentiation

between Hamilton die actor and

Hamilton the citizen (George him-

self made the distinction) was no

longer viable.

Graduating male seniors wUl be

glad to hear Uiat George would -

despite die expansion of the war

since he was last in danger of

being drafted Oie'U be 31 in Aug-

ust) — serxe in die armed forces

if called. Stating that while he

disagreed widi many U.S. poli-

cies, he believed in the country

that formulated them and that

military service was a way of

showing that we "believe in our

leaders."

In diis, I have to admit a

grudging respect for the man

Just by taking a look at the Cat-

alyst photographer and myself, he

could have easily gauged just

where we stood, made a minor

adjustment in his views (a guy

with that phenomenal a love life

must have developed a fantastic

gift of b.s.) and everyone would

have been happy. He could have

toadied a liberal 18-to-25 view-

point- the people who are, after

all, keeping dieatres in die black

- but refused to do so. Which

just goes to show that you can

take the Memphis-bom star of the

Hank Williams Story out of

America's heardand, but you

can't take America's heardand

Music Department to

Give Spring Concert
The Colorado College Colle-

gium Musicum, formed last fall

under the direction of Professor

Michael D. Grace of the depart-

ment of music, will give its spring

performance in Bemis Ix>unge

Sunday, May 10, at 4 p.m. The

Collegium Musicum, a vocal and

instrumental ensemble will per-

form music of the Renaissance.

The program will begin with

two French Chansons for tlie vo-

calists, widi a keyboard transcrip-

tion of one performed on the harp-

sichord. The second chanson, "Le

Chant des Oiseaux." by Clement

Jamiequin, is of special interest

widi its onomatopoetic description

of bird calls, Following this, die

instrumentahsts, organized by Pro-

fessor and Mrs, Wilbur Wright,

will present a sonata by Alessan-

dro Scarlatti for recorders and

harpsichord and a dance suite by

Johann Schein for recorders, harp-

sichord, guitar and an assortment

of percussion instruments.

Following intermission, tlie en-

semble will perform the "Missa

Pange Lingua" by Josquin des

Pres, one of the most important

composers of the Renaissance Per-

iod. This exceptionally beautiful

mass is one of Josquin 's most fam-

ous compositions, and is represen-

tative of the intricate beauties of

Renaissance music. The program

will close witli several renaissance

English madrigals and rounds, in-

cluding a delightful solo air "I

Care not for these Ladies," by

Thomas Campion,

There will be no admission

charged for the concert, and all

are invited to attend.

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

NOW SHOWING!
DAILY AT 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 & 9:00

LARGE
SELECTION

MANY
STYLES

WESTERN WEAR
112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

Walter Matthau
- AND-

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

Goldie Hawn

In Color (GP)

"Le Petit Soldat"

To Be Seen at CC
Le Petit Soldat, the last film ol

the Spring Festival, will be shown

on Monday, May 11, at 4:00 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m., in Olin 1. Directed

by Jean-Luc Godard, and starring

Anna Karina and Michel Subor,

the film is a study in depdi of tlie

moral complexities of a pohtical

stand, of die depersonalization of

modem life, and of human beings

used as objects. Two young peo-

ple meet in Geneva and fall in

love. He is an agent for the right-

wing anti-Algerian terrorist organ-

ization, she is an agent for the

pro-Algerian group. Speaking of

the film, Kenneth Tynan has said;

"It eats into the mind like acid.

It is one of the best early-Godard

films." And Renata Adler, of the

mi TO

whera tha tandwich reigns luprtme

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . , . king-

sized buns overstuffed witfi noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished lor a taste treat supreme.

Take a Little King . . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763

New Yorit Times, has stated: '

li

is pure art. A fascinating exper-

ience. Godard lives and breathes

cinema to such an extent that

everything he touches comes at

once to life and affects us even in

.spite of ourselves." The duration

of the film is 88 minutes. Admis-

sion is 50 cents.

Boxoffice Opens 12:45

Christian-2:45, 6:10, 9:35

Tokias-I:00, 4:20, 7:45

M Will the real

"Magic
Christian"

please stand.

"©e '^Magic Chrisdaii,'

TECHNICO.OS- [Mj^---

Sok«,K ny C0t.1VO^^Vt^-T^ Ut,|l'ED

2nd BIG FEATURE

Peter Seuers
in"I1iiveVou.
AllCEB.TtlKta5"
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Addiess presented on Tuesday e\ening. May 5,

by Orloff W. Miller, at a Memorial Sen'ice held on

Cascade Avenue near the Colorado College campus.

Mr. Miller is the Minister-Coordinator of All Souls

Unitarian Fellowship Church of Colorado Springs.

May tiie words of our mouths

tlie meditations of our hearts

and tlie actions of our hands

be acceptable in our sight

botli today, and tomorrow . . .

Yesterday, in the sleepy httle Ohio village of Kent

on die campus of Kent State University

- a school where heretofore die most radical

action known to have taken place

was probably a midnight panty raid

- four students were shot and killed by

National Guardsmen

during a protest against

tlie United States military invasion of

Cambodia.
Jeffrey Miller, age 20

of Plainview, New York

Allison Krause, 19 (a freshman)

from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Sandy Lee Scheuer, 20

of Youngstown, Ohio

William Schroeder

(who, in first reports, had no hometown given)

"No hometown given" and perhaps tliat is

appropriate. For today's college student acknowled-

ges tlie whole world - die whole good green eaitli

as his hometovm.

Who was responsible for tliis tragedy?

The President of the United States has said:

"when dissent turns to violence

it invites tragedy."

It may be appropriate to ask:

"when die President turns his head

and refuses to listen to dissent

does he not invite botli violence and

tragedy?

The young of Uiis generation

have been called from tlie college

campus
and from the ghettoes of America

— to die on behalf of this war

It seems tliey may also be called

on tlie college campus

and from within die ghettoes of America

— to die on behalf of peace.

The news reports have said

that one of die victims at Kent State

was "an innocent bystander"

Jeffrey, Allison, Sandy, Bill

— 1 do not know which of you was

"the imiocent bystander"

I know only diat, today,

because of your deatiis

tliere can be no iimocent bystanders

— for we are all involved.

By our votes

by our tax dollars

by om" draft cards

by our American citizenship

— we are all involved.

Just as surely as Gl's in Vietnam and

Cambodia
put die torch to peasant villages

and shoot down individual Asians —
human beings

the hand that puts the torch

is our hand

and die finger tliat pulls the trigger

is ours.

Just as surely as National Guardsmen in

Kent, Ohio.

throw tear gas cannisters at college

protesters

and shoot down individual students —

human beings

die hand diat throws the tear gas

is our hand

and the finger that pulls the trigger

is ours.

Jeffrey

Allison

Sandy
Bill

yom" deaths,

like diose of your fellow Americans

in Southeast Asia

shall be in vain

— unless we here, this day

commit ourselves to seeking to bring

America to its senses

beginning with ourselves.

May the words of oui- mouths

tiie meditations of our hearts

and the actions of our hands

be acceptable in our sight

both today, and tomorrow
— this we pray for ourselves,

and in the name of the Family of Man.
Amen.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
HAS - FOR YOU STUDENTS -

SUCH A SPECIAL DEAL

Summer Storage of All Your Dry Cleaning

Laundry, Rugs, Furs, etc.

THE PRICE?
Clean & Press Charge Only!

Pick-up & Delivery Service - Phone 633-7883
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CCCA Approves 24

Hour Visitation
The foUuwing is what liap-

pened al Monday's CCCA meet-

ing after the vole on Cambodia.

John Frizell then proposed that

the CCCA recommend issuing of

lire college's stock proxies to the

campaign to make General Mot-

ors responsible. There was some

discussion centering upon the

question of who in the college

voted the college stock proxies.

Robert Donner, a trastee of the

Liillege was present and asked if

lie knew who did vote the college

stock proxies. Dean Drake was as-

led tlie same question, but no one

knew the answer. Marky Curtis

[lien introduced the following

proposal:

That the CCCA strongly en-

dorse the issuing of the proxies on

the shares of stock in General Mo-

tors owned by the Colorado Col-

lege to the Campaign to Make

GM Kesponsible.

This proposal was passed by an

unanimous vote. Rick Abbott then

presented the Residential Commit-

tee report on visitation. He sug-

gested that the policies on visit-

ation and the moral standards and

conduct of students be left up to

determination by the individual

students. Mitch Zeman then in-

troduced tlie following motion:

That responsibility be first gi-

ven to the individual student in

determining his own standard of

moral conduct. That the policy re-

g:u-dmg intervisitation in CC dor-

iiiatories and houses be left open.

That responsibility be given to the

smallest individual units which

ivill be affected by visitation. That

tlie residents should decide amorig

themselves diose hours when vis-

itors should not be in the com-

mon private areas of their unit.

Convocation

On Tuesday
The 14th Annual Honors Con-

vocation, sponsored by Blue Key

and the Office of Alumni Affairs,

will be held in Shove Chapel

Tuesday morning, May 12, at 11

am. The Convocation is a tradi-

tional event which the faculty and

udministration attend in full aca-

demic regaha to honor members

of the student body lor outstand-

ing achievement during the year.

In honor of the occasion, The

Colorado CoUege Choir will sing

the Anthem: "Catulli Veronensis

Liber VIIl," by Alan Pearce, a

member of the senior class. It will

be followed by presentation of the

departmental awards, athletic a-

wards, all-college awards, and Blue

Key awards.

The all-college awards include

the CCCA awards, the Dean's

Award for combining scholastic

achievement with extra-curricular

activities, tlie Josephine Van Fleet

McLaughlin Award to a senior

woman for interest in public af-

fairs, the Van Diest Award to the

outstanding senior athlete, and the

Esden Trophy to the fraternity

chapter that best advances the

purposes and aims of The Colo-

rado College.

Blue Key will present its an-

nual Faculty Award to a member

of the faculty in recognition of his

outstanding service to the student

body, both as a teacher and as a

member of the college commimity.

This year. Blue Key will also pre-

sent a Special Recognition Award
to a member of the college com-

munity for his outstanding work

in making this college a better

place for students to both Hve and

leam.

(The unit being defined as that

area enjoined by a common hall-

way which is directly accessable

(by stairs or doorway, to a public

area.) Effective beginning the aca-

demic year 1970-71.

The motion was presented and

discussed for about five minutes

after which a vote was taken, The

motion passed with an unanimous

vote.

The council then went on to

consider the second thing on the

agenda. There was a short discus-

sion which arrived at the conclus-

ion that no one had been able to

consider the questions involved in

putting students in faculty meet-

ings. It was agreed that Scot Bar-

ker would look into the possibil-

ities and report at the next meet-

ing. A motion was made to table

the last two items on the agenda.

Bill Frerichs read a proposal to

be presented at the next meeting

concerning the dissolution of the

CCCA. The meeting was then ad-

journed.

Colorado Springs, Colorado,

Students Urged to Support

Growing National Boycott
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is

from the Economic Boycott for Life

headed by ProfessoT Riker.

Kent State and Cambodia have

made us realize that more tlian

symbolic demonstrations are need-

ed to pressure the Administration

into changing its domestic and

foreign poHcies. Tlie plan we are

working on is one whose concep-

tion has been around for a long

Roundup of Week^s

Events in Springs

ing.

The following is a summar>' of

the week's events.

Monday: Monday's meeting of

the CCCA voted to censor Presi-

dent NLxon for his actions in

Cambodia and recommended to

President Womer that classes be

suspended Friday to allow discus-

sion of the crisis.

CCCA held an open meeitng in

the evening at which plans were

adopted for a meeting tlie follow-

ing day to allow Pres. Womer
and others to clarify the school's

position concerning the proposed

strike. Plans were also adopted

for a memorial service Tuesday

evening for those killed at Kent

State.

Tuesday: Meeting at die flag-

pole at 11 a.m. Pres. Womer ex-

pressed his opposition to a man-

datory strike, while declaring him-

self in favor of voluntary seminars

to discuss the crisis on Friday.

In the evening a memorial ser-

vice held for students killed at

Kent State on Cascade Avenue.

Protest at the Nevada Ave. draft

board, where six persons were ar-

rested. Open meeting of the

CCCA after tlie draft board pro-

test where approximately 90 of

tlie 100 people attending voted

to strike the school for the re-

"Elected"

Officers
The class elections for next

years classes were held diis week.

There was only one race, diat for

the office of president for the

class of 1973. John Fyfe won the

office with 47 votes against Paul

Davidson who had 36 votes.

Bruce Bisdine was elected vice-

president of die class of 197-3 by

default. He was the only one who

turned in a petition for the office.

Also elected by default were tlie

presidents of die class of 1972

and the president of the class of

1971. These were Jesse Sokolow

and Keith Peterson respectively.

Tliere will be no vice-presidents

of the Uvo upper classes as no

one turned in a petition.

mainder of the week.

Wednesday: Approximately 400

students boycotted classes. Bailies

were held on the quad and plan-

ning sessions were conducted to

organize action. Economic boy-

cott resulted. A dance was or-

ganized and held on die quad in

front of Ai-mstrong that continued

until the wee hours Thursday

moming.
Thursday: From two to diree

hundred students boycotted

classes. More rallies and seminars.

March to Ent Air Force Base in

die afternoon, where several

speeches were held, Both parade

and rally ewre without incident.

Friday: Entire school shut down

for discussions of Asian crisis. In

die evening, a rally at Acacia

Park, from there to the court

house, where more speeches were

heard.

Ent AFB
Marched on

From five to six hundred CC
students, Colorado Springs towns

people, and GI's marched from

The Colorado College campus to

Ent Air Force Base Thursday af-

ternoon to protest U.S. involve-

ment in die Indo-Chinese war,

Malcolm Ware told the protestors

on the steps of Armstrong Hall

before the rally that violence had

been threatened against marchers,

however no violence on either

side, materialized.

Upon reaching Ent, the march-

ers found the installation locked

up and servicemen and employ-

ees sent home earlier than usual.

An open entrance to the base near

where a rally was held was

blocked with barbed wire and

armed guards.

Tlie marchers, rallying on the

grass in front of die Ent adminis-

tiation buildings, listened to

speeches from a number of peo-

ple, all of whom spoke out against

the war. Speakers included Tom

Boberts, co-editor of the "Above

Ground," Emma Benjamin, a jun-

ior high student expelled for her

protest activities, and Mrs. Eliza-

bedi Patterson of the National

Welfare Rights Organization.

time, but which never has been

effectively organized: an eco-

nomic boycott. Those Americans

opposed lo the war and the deg-

redation of the quahty of life in

America constitute a powerful

economic force in this coimby,

and we hereby propose to use

this force to cause the change of

these debimental policies.

The philosopliy behind such a

progi'am is as follows. We must

see that die real power in this

country lies in die gieat indus-

tries. This program is designed to

force those industiies to use Uieii'

power to end the war. We will

no longer give our money to or-

ganizations which do not support

our policies. Also, die meager

hardships involved in such a boy-

cott can serve to remind us of

die great sufferings of die under-

privileged people in Soudieast

Asia and America. Finally, we
liope that the boycott will include

a general reduction in the con-

suming by those concerned people

wlio join it. If this is so. dien we
can put our money where it be-

longs — not in luxuries for our-

selves, but in organizations that

are attempting to improve the

quality and equality of life in

America.

We had originally planned for

some kind of immediate national

expression of our economic

strengtli. After extensive discus-

sion E.B.L. decided that such a

move was premature because it

was again nodiing but symbolic
action that might very well
destioy meaningful action we
plan to take later. This action is

as follows: The E.B.L. will make
extensive research into those in-

dustries which are eidier supply-
ing material or political aid to the

war in Southeast Asia or are ad-

versely affecting the quality of

American life dirough their poli-

cies. We will pubhsh a list of

diose companies, their subsidi-

aries, and dieir products along

with a list of non-violating com-
panies whose products can serve

as an alternative to the consumer
in the Fall for the beginning of

THE FALL ECONOMIC OF-
FENSIVE, to bring dicso detri-

mental activities to an end.

We have been amazed at the

entliisiasm on the CC campus for

such a program. Already over

$250 has been contributed toward

the progi'am and over 2000 en-

velopes have been stamped and

addressed to almost every insti-

tution or higlier learning in this

country. We diank you for your

help and hope that you will con-

tinue to support your efforts

dnoughout the program. Our
steering ftommittee will bo on tlie

campus and working throughout

tlie summer, and all help will bo

appreciated.

ACM Urban Studies

Suspend Classes
The Associated Colleges of the

Midwest Urban Studies Program

announced on May 7 suspension

of all classes for the remainder of

the term. Students, staff, and ad-

ministration of the program from

13 midwest colleges (Beloit Col-

lege, Wisconsin ; Carleton Col-

lege, Minnesota; Coe College,

Iowa; The Colorado College.

Colorado; Comell College, Iowa;

Grinnell, Iowa; Knox, Illinois;

Lawrence University, Wisconsin;

Macalester College, Minnesota;

Monmouth College, Illinois; Bip-

on College. Wisconsin; St. Olaf,

Minnesota; Valpariso University.

Indiana) with over 25,000 shi-

dents jointly decided upon the ac-

tion in hght of Mr, Nixon's grave

escalation of the war in Indo-

china and continued political re-

pression at home, as demonstrat-

ed by the Pantiier 21 and Chi-

cago 15 trials, and by the mur-

ders of four while students at

Kent State University.

The students and faculty of

the Urban Studies Program feel

that as part of an educational

community we plan to devote our

time to demonstrating our opposi-

tion to the racist repressive poli-

cies of our government at home
and abroad. As an alternative to

regular class work, students in

the program have decided on

action which includes support of

Saturday's demonstration in Chi-

cago, sending a delegation to

Washington, D.C., and returning

to organize on their respective

campuses.

We urge all students at ACM
schools and other institiitions to

do likewise.

Hershey's Favorites

Win Quiz Bowl Trophy
Passing almost unnoticed-ex-

cept by cerebrum aficionados -

last Thvirsday was the champion-

ship round of CC's quiz bowl.

Trouncing all comers was the all-

to appropriately named team of

graduating male seniors, the Lewis

IJ. Hershey Memorial Scholars.

These four scholastic Rooster

Cogbums, led by perennial fav-

orite Jim Bailey and admirably

supported by Ken Stevens, Jim

Diracles and Stu Waugh.



Letters Speak on Week's Activities
I

Professors Ask for

Petition Support

To tlie Editor.

The National Petition Commit-

tee, headed by a number of key

political and educational person-

alities including Charles Goodell,

Prof. Ardiur S. Goldberg, Theo-

dore Sorensen, Harold Hughes

and others, has asked Colorado

College students and facult>' to

head its statewide campaign in

Colorado. They are asking all con-

cerned ciHzens to sign a petition

opposing President Nixons polic-

ies in Southeast Asia and to do-

nate funds which will be used to

support the campaigns of various

peace candidates in this years

Congressional elections.

We feel that this is extremely

important work and urge all stu-

dents to aid in achieving the dis-

engagement of American troops

from Soutlieast Asia. Much work

is needed in contacting students

throughout the state and in or-

ganizing an intensive campaign in

all communities throughout Colo-

rado.

Thet petition reads as follows:

"we ask tlie United States Con-

gress to assert its Constitutional

powers in matters of war and

peace, to condemn our recent in-

vasion of Cambodia, and to re-

quire the President to bring our

troops home. We wish no further

mibtary involvement in Indo-

china."

CC students have an opportun-

ity effectively to express their

views and to achieve progress on

a nation-wide level. All interested

should contact Nancy Theeman,

Jon Thomas, Dan Winograd, Re-

becca Freeman, or Dr. Sonder-

mann.

A table will be set up at Ras-

tall for information and signing of

petitions.

Signed,

John T. Edwards

Timothy Saska

Stephen G. Scott

Albert Seay

Earl A. Juhas

J.
Glenn Gray (

Paul Kutsche

J. Jarrett

J. W. Trissel

Douglas W. Freed

Hans Krimm
Fred Sondermann

Dirk Baay

Lewis B. Home
Max\vell Taylor, Jr.

Salvatore Bizzarre

Thomas W. Ross

James Yaffe

Michael Nowak
Van B. Shaw
Timothy Fuller

Robert McJimsey

Ray O. Werner

Bizzarro Urges People

To Write Congressmen
To the Editor:

History seems to run in cycles,

and yet we do not seem to fully

understand our past mistakes.

Just in recent days we have in-

vaded Cambodia, violating an in-

ternational agreement spelled out

at the Geneva Convention of

1954, and with the pretext that

this is only a limited action on

our part which shall end as soon

as we have protected the lives of

OUT American soldiers fighting in

Vietnam. The recent history of

our invasion in Vietnam is just as

sad and bitter as our invasion in

Cambodia.
After the French left Vietnam,

President Eisenhower's commit-

ment to the Diem regime did not

involve the pledge of American

troops in the field. Slowly, re-

luctantly, by tlie commitment

first of military advisers, then of

tlie Green Berets who penetrated

into Nordi Vietnam, as well as in

die mountain areas of Soudi Viet-

nam, tlie United States pledged

itself in actions to involvement in

tlie affairs of Soutli Vietnam. In

1954, President Eisenhower de-

clared tliat he "could conceive of

no greater tragedy tlian for tlie

United States to become involved

in an all out war in Indochina."

Nine years later. President Ken-

nedy said; "In tlie first analysis,

it is their war. They are tlie ones

to win it or lose it We car. help

tliem, we can give them equip-

ment, we can send our men out

there as advisers, but tliey have

to win it - the people of Viet-

nam — against tlie Communists."

We have come to that point in

history where the United .States

has intervened in yet another

country. We hear the same rhet-

oric that this invasion is only on

a limited scale. But diis rhetoric

is highly deceptive and danger-

ous. It is the same rhetoric used

by Jolinson in our latest all-out

involvement in Vietnam. The

h-agic thing witli it is that it in-

vites an apocalyptic view of his-

tory, just because tlie issue is so

clear: there is a titanic struggle

between two huge powerful for-

ces, the Free World and tlie Com-

munist Bloc, the good guys and

the bad guys, the godly versus

die ungo^y, the forces of light

versus the forces of barbarism.

For such persons as Spiro Agnew,

Ricliard Nixon, Richard Daley,

the battle we face in our century

is a battle for civilization itself,

and the antagonists are the "slave

nations" and tlie nations of tiie

free world," For them, the dis-

senting voices in our society are

those of barbarians or effete

snobs threatening civilized peo-

ple, law and order, and the Amer-

ican way of life.

I want to urge people in this

community, and throughout the

United States, to reject diis apoca-

lyptic view of the world, and to

learn from past mistakes. I want
to urge them to write to their

Congressmen and Senators to

make sure that we do not widen

die war in Cambodia as we did

in Vietnam, and that we pull

back from Southeast Asia.

Salvatore Bizzarro

Assistant Professor nf Spanish

Frerichs Defends Strike

Dear Editor:

I've often criticized people for

finding it too easy to write a let-

ter to the editor to air a gripe in-

stead of carrying on a dialogue

wiUi people around them; I stand

guilty of that fact. I would like to

reach a few more people than I

think I can otherwise.

I am disappointed with the let-

ters in your last issue. People

seem too quick to condemn an ef-

fort. As students frustrated by and

afraid of all that has happened in

die country lately, we must try

to express ourselves. Pick your

way. Do it through marches or

letters but, for your sake, because

it is the lives of you boys that are

being played witli politically, let

yourself care and be counted as

caring,

I criticize tlie individual organ-

izers of most "all-college" activi-

ties, not for what Uiey have

planned, but for a bit too much
self-importance and self-righteous-

ness in working for our cause. I

applaud plans to get the college

worki]ig within the commmiity and

working within itself, but it seems

a lot of the quiet people on cam-

pus have been intimidated and
alienated by a lack of respect for

the way these Individuals work.

I criticize people who actively

opposed om- marches because

they would not be "effective:"

{BuJlshit) The nation is now
aware of all diat college students

are doing. If you don't like a lot

of talk or mass movements and
yet you are opposed to the war,

let your body be counted. It

makes a difference to observers

whether 100 or 200 students ap-

pear at an anti-war meeting. Can
you let them say that, obviously,

only a majority of the kids are

against war? (Your mind doesn't

have to listen at a rally).

I got angn' yesterday at the

wliite speakers at Ent. Blacks

here have never preached non-

violent means at us; I can under-

stand (I hope) why. But I can

only think "hypocrite" when a

white marches, yelling "peace"
and "we are widi you, GI's," then

gets up there and screams how
we will kill the "machines," or

"puppets," or whatever within

the base boundary lines if they

don't think as we do. I thought
we were the ones who were tired

of killing. And I thought we were

b-ying to convince and get out-

siders to join us. When I am
threatened and sworn at, I cease

to listen and start to get angry.

Don't mix your aims.

I don't exxpress myself well,

but I just wanted to plead to the

silent ones to inconvenience your-

selves a bit. Get off your tails for

half an hour and get counted.

And I want to plead to the vocal

ones to tr>' to respect more tlie

otliers' choices as to how tliey

will express their fear. To all

(myself included) I say the cause

is ever more important than die

individual. Get out of yomself

for a while or we'll all die for

something we don't believe in.

These are i

any rate.

Zecha and Adams Makes Defense

May 6, 1970

The Editor

It has come to our attention

that a statement was made at the

student meeting on Wednesday to

the effect that Zecha and Adams
service station "does not want any

money made at Zecha and Adams
going to any niggers." We wish

to state diat nothing like this was

ever said by us or any of our em-

ployees, and that we have for

some time contributed to black

causes.

We do regret we do not have

the space to hold a car wash; we
also regret that such a misleading

and false statement was made. It

is our sincere hope that this let-

ter will help clear up this mis-un-

derstanding.

Sincerely,

C. C. Zecha

W. J. Adams

Ken Beisner, Mgr.

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service

SATURDAY, MAY 9— 9:00 - 1:00

GARDEN VALLEY MOTEL
South Circle

ADMISSION $2.00 PER PERSON
ANY AREA COLLEGE STUDENT

ACTIVITY CARD

Jade Recording Band

own thoughts, at

Sincerely,

Ellen L. Frerichs

Student Explains Strike

Dear Sirs:

I was very surprised by the

May 7 issue of the Catalyst. The
letters by Mark Dunn, Rick

Weindling as well as die edi-

torial, said to represent die views

of the entire staff, have resulted

in reducing the issues facing the

school to being whedier or not

we shall be number 114 of 113

colleges to go on strike, and that

action to be a grand old ego trip

on the part of the participants.

The reasons for a classroom

boycott or strike (or some other

form of all-campus protest here

at Colorado College) are indeed

quite different: we are facing a

crisis of untold magnitude on both

the national and international

scene. We are attempting to at-

tain a change, are tr\'ing to say

WE CAN NO LONGER CON-
TINUE in this way. The crisis

is too great.

We feel that our constitution

is being violated in spirit and
in practice, diat our president is

acting in a manner unbefitting to

bis colleagues in government and
in societ\'. We feel that we must
appeal to our government in or-

der to correct what we feel is a

drastic direction in both foreign

and domestic policies,

Thus we appeal to die demo-
cratic system as it should be, one
which encourages dissent and re-

quires thinking on the part of

each individual. At the same time

we must recognize a need for

change within ourselves, for a

shifting of priorities within our

owai minds, and for these changes

to be reflected in our personal

lives. We cannot expect our con-

gressmen, our colleagues, our lo-

cal governments, our friends, our

parents to change their priorities

and their way of bfe unless we
ourselves show a willingness to

change our own.

A student strike was merely

one of the proposals offered to

show our cognizance of what we
face today, as well as demonstrat-

ing a need for a deep and radical

change in our own way of life

and thinking on a permanent

basis: of our inability to rttuj

meekly to die classroom and cqi

tinue our pursuit of a liberal arts

education, pausing every now ajiH

again to throw a dart at the
"

tablishment" or to commiserate
over a few selected incidents

with a suddenly assumed stTjse

of outrage. Wednesday sa\*

very effective demonstration
of

the beginnings of a deeper, more
permanent change, as a result of

our Tuesday decision to bo \ cot

classes. A certain amount of rai-

port was established, and sev^rr

plans were proposed.

We must not lose what so fap

has been started.

Rather, we must now draw to-

gether and form a course of ao-

tion based upon solidarity: incDr-

porating the rights of individuals

within the larger group. The

shock of the deaths of four stu-

dents at Kent State will soon wear
off. What can never cease i

concern for the major issues that

face die country, and the realiza-

tion diat WE CANNOT CON-
TINEUE, for pursual of prr-sent

policies shall only lead to du!-'

aster.

"We must remember that the

first thing we must resist is the

acculturation which tends to iimKe

us react to the forces of powi.

the same repressive and in

way which the people in pi

react to us. In other words, we

must remember that we are

against shooting people, or the

use of violence against any per-

son." — Rick Parker.

Sincerely,

John Whiteside

Students Want Money

Refund for Classes

open Letter to

President Womer:

Tuition at Colorado College

amoxmts to around four dollars

per hour in class for each studL^nt.

Whether or not that is a verj'

meaningful figure, we agree by

our presence that CC is worth the

cost.

The point is that class time has

a definite monetary value (as well

as indefinite educational value),

and you have robbed a number of

students of both. We hold that

interruption of our education (at-

tendance has been mandatory

anyway) is a ridiculous appn^ich

to die solution of admittedly

grave national problems. We
further challenge you to denion-

sti-ate any lasting good accom-

plished Friday by the "flagpole

majority" which spurred vour

rather influential "suggestion"

that classes might be cancelled.

If you should see fit to approx-

imate democratic justice by reim-

bursement or at least apologv'.

you may begin with the under-

signed:

T. Duncan Sellers

Theodore Lindeman

David Nash
Stephanie Rowen

Charles Wilkinson

20 East Pikes Peak

GLOBE
TRAVEL
Take a Trip

and Leave the

Worry to Vs.

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Talephone 473-4151
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Futility of Marching?

Friday's march on Ent was, in no significant way,

any different tlian the thousand other marches that

took place in the yesterdays that seem, as this war

drags on interminably, without end. Tens of thous-

ands of shoes have been worn thin marching, thous-

ands of voices have grown hoarse talking, and millions

of people have gone hom.e frustrated and mad, either

rightly or wrongly, feeling that behind their backs,

Nixon and his fellow travelers are snickering more

loudly with each passing day.

As at countless past rallies, the speeches were

often ci-ude, inept, and lacked any semblence of pro-

fessional polish. The halting style and the shouted

obscenities made the squimish wince in discomfort.

Yet after Mr. Nixon's slick glossing over of 40,000

American dead in Vietnam, and his "rational" explan-

ation of even more killing, the rough rhetoric was

refreshing in contrast.

Of course, the tragedy of the marches are their

endless repetition. In spite of countless protests the

results have all been the same: nothing.. Tlie war

continues, the slaughter goes on despite all. One

marcher commented: "It's frustrating to go to one

of these marches, but it's even more frustrating not

to go." At this point that statement is, lamentably,

open to debate—Swalm
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Criticized in Incident at G's
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Editor:

I wish to relate to this com-

munity' a very frightening and

\er>' terrible incident which oc-

curred on May 1 (Law Day) at

Giuseppe's restaurant in down-

town Colorado Springs.

From the recreation of the

event by the defendants: arbi-

oners" to the patrol car. parked

Craig, who wears his hair long,

and his wife Cathy {both 19-20

years of age) and a friend John,

who wears his hair long, and his

dale were in one of the booths in

the bar portion of the restaurant

Cathy, having gotten cramps, had

rested her head on her husband's

side. A pohce officer approached

them at 11:30 p.m. and demand-

td to know why her head was on

his "lap." Craig rephed that she

was his wife and that she had

cramps. The officer told Cathy

to sit up (which she did) or to

leave. He then repeated the com-

mand (unnecessarily) ending his

statement by saying, "If you want

to do that, go to a motel."

The couple was understandably

disturbed and replied according-

ly. John stood up to allow his

date to leave and upon rising a

glass was accidently k-nocked onto

the floor by his coat. He was

then arrested for "breach of the

peace" and taken outside.

The remainder of the narration

is as 1 wimessed the ensuing

events.

Outside of the restaurant, the

two policemen and John and

Craig's brother argued while the

crowd was required to remain

inside the building. Abruptly the

police began taking their "pris-

oneds" to the patrol car, parked

north of the building. In the few

seconds between when they were

not in view of the crowd and

when the crowd poured outside,

the two policemen were on top

of the t\vo young men, in the al-
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not a command to do anything.

yet when she just stood there

the policeman lunged at her.

When he missed, his parhier evi-

dently felt that he needed some

help and assisted him in picking

her up, 120 pounds, and throw-

ing her up against a police car.

At this point, enough police-

men had arrived (10) to disperse

the crowd. Approximately twen-

t>' people went immediately to

the police station to file civil

complaints. The desk sergeant

informed us tliat to do so would

require tlie services of an attor-

ney. As I later found out from

A.C.L.U. (Colo. Spgs,) president,

professor John Riker. tliis is not

true. Any citizen may file a civil

complaint at any time,

The youths will be arraigned

ill Municipal Coittt on Monday
morning. May 11. They will plead

not guilty and will subsequently

stand trial, possibly without a law-

yer because tlie city does not have

to provide a defense attorney in

misdemeanors, to prove their in-

nocence.

Tliey are in this position be-

cause they would not allow some
policemen to take them outside

of a restaurant for no reason and
manhandle them in an alley.

Isn't it sad, and somewhat sick,

tliat our Colorado Springs police-

men could not conhol their des-

perate urge to assert their mascu-

linity, both physically and unlaw-

fully, even in the last dwindling

minutes of Law Day, 1970.

Gregg Brelsford

Bill Dean

Student in Costa Rica

Defends NASA Budget
Dear Editor,

As expected, the disappointing

but happily ended journey of

Apollo 13 is now serving as am-

munition for renewed attacks up-

on proposed expenditures for space

exploration. Tl\e resounding com-

plaint that we have just thro\vn

$350 million to tlie wind has, I'm

sure, been sounded also witliin

the Colorado College campus.

My intention is not to repeat

the already well known arguments

opposing die NASA budget, nor

is my intention to suggest that

poverty and injustice within the ceiving instructions not to stop the

boarders of die United Stales ore space program. Tlie arguments

not wordiy of immediate attention, back in tlie U.S. opposing tlie

I do, however, intend to suggest space flights have begun to be

now, surrounded by yoiu* friends.

But to diis Gringo sitting in a for-

eign comitry and sunounded by

Costa Hicans. the cartuiiii was an

expression of friendship which in

many parts of die world is not in

great supply.

Now Uiat it's over, I have been

finding myself, as a Nordi Ameri-

can, stopped ou the street or ap-

proached in passing while conduc-

ting my affairs around the city of

San Jose, and asked for my im-

pression of the flight. These short

sessions inevitably end by my re-

Ihat the $350 million journey of

Apollo 13 was money well spent.

During die dramatic days of the

ley. (Upon talking to John later ^^^^^ ^3 ^^^^ p^^pij, ^11

1 found that the policeman had

twisted his arm up behuid his

back and jerked up on it. When

John stumbled, unbalanced by

the leverage of the policeman's

use of force, the policeman threw

him to the ground and jmnped on

him. Evidently the other young

man was a threat also and was

thrown to the ground as a "pre-

cautionary measure."

Craig came forward and tried

to persuade John to just accom-

pany the policeman downtown

and try to do something through

the courts. At diis point police-

men were arriving from every di-

recHon. Craig was apprehended

by two policemen and thrown up

against a car and frisked. Upon

seeing her husband so treated,

Cathy yelled at the policeman

and was then told diat she was

under arrest. Now the statement,

"awright, you're under arrest," is

this litde co'untry (Costa Rica,

Central America) went about their

business widi a transistor radio

pressed against dieir ears. The

local newspapers devoted their

largest lieadlines to die flight, and

even came out with several spec-

ial editions.

On one occasion during the days

occupied by die Apollo flight, I

was listening to the radio with sev-

eral Costa Ricans, One remarked,

'You know, I'm really worried for

the families." Another answered,

"I'm not worried. They'll get them

back. The Yankees can do any-

thing they want to."

A special edition of La Prensa

Libre, a local newspaper, produc-

ed the cartoon enclosed the night

before splashdown. The cartoon

may seem trivial to those of you

who are sitting in the Hub right

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "65" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone (.32-0444

SOME ROUGH BEAST

has and/or can imke all kinds of body leather

Also pottery, lewelm. Cuna molas. some head Items, and eandles

heard down here, and

ing considerable concern.

OF course, the purpose of space

exploration is not to give Ameri-

cans something to feel proud

about. It has other purposes. As

one Costa Rican put it to me,

''Iliat's not just Uireo men riding

up tliere in tliat tiling. The whole

world is riding with them. If there

were some way we all could help

you pay for them (space shots) we
would."

A journey to the moon puts

Llie whole world in a new perspec-

tive. Suddenly, I am not a for-

eigner any more. I am the brother

of all mankind collectively en-

gaged in an important project.

Over the years, our bag of for-

eign policy tools has been drasti-

cally deficient. We all know by

now, that putting guns and money

in people's hands does not make

friends. As I see it here, tlie Apol-

lo Program has evolved as tlie best

foreign policy tool the U.S. has

yet devised. And it's honest. That

is why our $350 million failure in

space was money well spent.

Dave Dupree

ACM Field Program

San Jose. Costa Rica

Open 7 Days/Week -10-a

31 EAST BIJOU

,nday; 10-8 T. ei. thru Sat.; 12-5 Sunday

TELEPHONE 632-4010

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPIYPEWRPTER

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102
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a
NOW SHOWING

THEY GAMBLED
FOR KICKS ON
WEEKENDS OF

PLEASURE! on,

^^K
HfEEKEND UOVERS

Coming Sunday

The Notorious
Cleopatra

BABE'S MARKET
Wild Game Processing

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — OPEN 8:00-CLOSE 6:30

SUNDAY — OPEN 8:00 -CLOSE S:00

731 North Weber Telephone 632-4463

TRe $1.00 Pilchers irom

1:30-8:00 Fridays

SELL

KEGS

AND

BEER

GAME ROOM
Wed, thru Sat, 8:45 till I l:30^Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591

•^0^19^." ROUGH

Long Wearing

R»AN<^HWeLLING7oN

H REDWma
x l2"Her9ht-

*WdferRepelle>itSmoo(li tatder

lOil-RssiStantChemiCum Sole

• Cusliioned InSole

$27.95

'1155

.Perfect Fit For rf

Cofflforiable Wear I
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Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.in.-ll:0O p.m. Tue«.-Sat. 12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

Closed Monday
711 North Tejon 634-9346

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2061/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

Crime lo .

TAYLOR TRAVEL

ICELANDIC AIR

AND F,UKAILPASSE.S

210 East Cache La Poudre

(Aero.. Itom 7-11)

Telephone 636-3873

TEKNISi^^^
SPORTING J ANYONE?

-Everything For Every Sporf
119 NorLh Telon

Clothing By Fun
^-jfllSPj:

Fads Of •
'

California.

Wilson - Adidas - Spalding

^~,_^ Racket Restnnging ,

"^^ - and Repair ;1

532 N. Tepn 473-4488 Ample Parking

First ShowiiiR in 40 Years!

Charles yJj^l
Chaplin ^3^|m^

^ and

HUM

Slarls \\«r Limited Run of "War imf P^acc
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Zabriskie Point Misses Point
By Roy aark

Zabriskie Pomt is probably bet-

ter known as Aiitoniuui's Zabris-

kie Pomt: tlie srglits and sounds

ot coutemporaiy America and her

youdi.' Neidiei- ot die promoters

additions describe die lilm accu-

rately. .^ a look at America, Z. P.

lias die superlicialty ot die view a

toreiguer gets Irom die wmdow ot

an L.A. sight seeuig bus. As an

Antonioni 1dm it has litde m com-

mon widi his earher works. Ihe

Ingh expectations aioused by his

last lihn, Blow-Up," are lelt un-

tultilled by Zabriskie.

Aldiough it has much in com-

mon with Blow-Up, Z.P. lacks die

liaimony, energy, and conceptual

plot composition which made

Blow-Up a landmark movie. In-

stead ot trying to make a lihn

about American youdi, Antoniom

should lirst have made a lihn

about his pmicipal characters and

let social commentary be second-

ary. As It IS, die limp cliaracteri-

zadon oi Mark and Darcia shows

htde more dian die dichotomy

between die hedonist, drug/sei/

music/apadiehcs, and the invol-

ved activist in American youdi.

Even it this principle is sociologi-

cally sound, Mark and Darcia are

inadequate archetypes. Like his

wide angle lens which edge on

lish-eye distortion, Antonioni dis-

torts his subject matter by trying

to deal widi too much. In diis pro-

cess he reduces and simphfies

American youdi widi the naivete

of a Skelley gas commercial.

The story is told along a dual

plot hne which alternates between

Mark and Darcia. The objectivity

of this design leaves Darcias

fantasies of die other couples

tlie point and her boss's house ex-

ploding without a proper perspec-

dve. The dieme of reality versus

illusion worked in Blow-Up be-

cause it was explored extensively

and shown from ttie subjective

point of view of one person. Gen-

erally the images and symbols used

are of two kinds. First there are

the over used and obvious. These

include such chches as American

flags, ugly tattooed police, the

obese affluent middle class, Viet-

nam body coimts, billboards, and

an American Indian who has be-

come domesticated in a house

summarily destroyed m a vision of

the deadi of tiie "establishment"

The second class contains the ob-

sciu-e and extraneous. Are the dis-

turbed, unattended children and

the horses miming in front of the

black car symbols of America's fu-

ture? We never know because like

the water and apple symbolism

Classified^ds
The CATALYST will ocMpt daBiined

ads if Bubmirted in typewritten form on

or before the Monday before an iwo*. AU
ada muBt be accompanied by payment of

five cents per word and the nam* ot the

Bender.

tlicie is no interrcalting structure

to give tliem meaning.

While the plot lacks structure

and subtlety, teclinically Z.P. is

reminiscent oi Blow-Up. In visual

terms it is a beautiful tilm making

gentle but efiective use of tlie

color symbolism Antonioni became

famous for in The Red Desert and

Blow-Up. The opening and clos-

ing scenes are especially well

photographed. The camera work

is very stylized and it is refreshing

in tliat it utilizes long shots com-

bined with vertical dollies and

pans rather than the more fash-

ionable rapid cuts of medium and

close-up shots. But, it is question-

able whether slow moving long

shots are proper for pacing tliis

type of film. Tlie attempt to fill in

the slower moving scenes with pop

music was largely unsuccessful. It

Creative

Dancing
The 14th Annual Dance concert

of Ursula Gray's Modem Creative

Dance classes, taught at Colorado

College, will be presented on Sat-

urday, May 16, at 7:30 p.m. in tlie

Fine Arts Center. Sixty-two stu-

dents from age 12 to 18 will be

participating. The concert is free

of charge, and the public as well

as parents and friends of the danc-

ers are invited.

Plenty of variety is planned,

from a Harpsichord Concerto to

popular numbers and a few solos

and duets. A liiglilight for child-

ren in the audience will be a story

The Enchanted Island, conceived

by Ursula Gray during a recent

visit to Hawaii. She chose as mus-

ic tlie Beatles "Yellow Submarine,"

and 34 dancers in all are involved

in this story of the fate of Madame
Pele, the goddess of the volcano.

Aiiotlier highlight and entirely

original is a creative piece, entit-

led 'Dendjroviit," choreographed

by Teru Osato and Varya Souda-

koff. The essence of tliis presenta-

tion is expression of different em-

iitions and moods.

For Sale: Spanisti (juitar—hand-made by

Barbero in Madrid ashing 8175

case; call 892-9915 o 3'J2-y9U6 between 8

and 10 p.m.

tartling tiiat ten years after ach-

ieving fame for tlie somid-image

relations in La Notte and La Ad-

ventura, tliat Antonioni would re-

sort to a montage as crass as a sun-

set and Roy Orbison singing "love

is a state of mind, a place of time,"

The music and the film as a whole

would have been more coherent

and aestlietically pleasing if John

Fahey had done the entire score.

The use of "heavy music" like the

use of amateur actors, is an at-

tempt to be underground which

gets about six feet under. While

the awkwardness of amateurs is

usually more real than the shck-

ness of professionals, die random

inclusion of professionals in Z.P.,

(namely Rod Taylor), desti'oys the

atmosphere tliat tlie amateurs

create.

From die dialogue to die theme,

the entire film tries half heartedly

for a contemporary look, which in

tlie final product is an inconsistent

mixture of styles. Z.P. is die logi-

cal result of Hollywood's contin-

ued insistence that old men can

make films for young people.

Summer
Session

openings are still available in

the 1970 Summer Session Contem-

porary History Institute, "Since

I960: Comparative Studies in

Post-Industrial Society." The In-

stitute, offered for nine hours cre-

dit in cooperation with Knox,

Carleton, Grinnell, and Colorado

College, includes an interdiscipli-

nar>' analysis of developments

since 1960 in Western Europe

and North America, Special em-

phasis will be given to an exami-

nation of the historical and socio-

logical characteristics of post-in-

dustrial society. The effects of

technolog>' and affluence will also

be considered. Deadline for appli-

cations is Friday, May 15. Addi-

tional infoi-mation and descriptive

brochures are available at the

Summer Session Office, Armsbrong

Hall, Ext. 431.

education methods and group leadership.

Contact Richard Rocchio, Box 1768, Estea

Park. Colo. 80517. Phone 1-586-2381, even-

ings 444-0637.

Snmmer Eental~3 bedroom apartment, 1

block from campuB, fenced backyard, par-

tially furnished. S135/month Including util-

ities. Call Barbie or Nancy X49B.

WANTED TO RENT: Automobile In good

condition for 6-week periods-June 15-Aug-

uKt 1. 633-4058 or X322.

SUMMER RENTAL: 2 bedroom apart-

ment completely furnished (inl. kitchen,

bgi living room, bathroom). One block

from campus. !90.00 per month (utilities

Incl.) Contact Pam at, ext. 384 or Eileen

at 498.

LOST—On March to Ent a key ring with

eight or nine keya attached. Rewaiti, Toby
Laughton, ext, 466,

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARRETTES,

BELTS, SASHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

College Shoe Shop

831 NORTH TEJON

A SCENE FROM one of the Charlie Chaplin films now playing

at The Flick.

Students Dance on
Kent State Dead

OPINION
By Tim TmTier

This is for real. May 6tii, 1970;

STRIKE DAY, Slocum 3W 8:30

at night. Guess What? The P.A.

system barks out "it's been a hard

day, go on out to tlie Quad and

dance . . . and while you're danc-

ing, be sure to diink about the

strike. " Do you remember they

pcstponed tlie May day celebra-

tion because it wasn't appropriate

at this time?

Mingle, mingle, mingle. I asked

the first guy I came to what he

thought about Uie dance? I

think it's good, it's an expression

of our counter-culture." I asked

one of tlie more vigorous dancers

why and he said, "I want to

dance, to hell with it." I asked an-

other guy who sat in the dark, a

black in fact, "It's hard to predict

people."

Joe Boyd and the others rais-

ing money for the Legal Defense

Fund assumed a "Machiavellian"

posture and took the money
\

$150.00 (you're more generous

when you're stoned.)

Two hundred CC students hav-

ing a groove, relaxing from the

mental demands of the day, fun-

ny thing; I didn't see the same

faces at the dance tliat I saw at

the sb-ike meetings. A girl saiJ

"dances are really cool and beau-

tiful, but we aren't getting an\-

thing done." Actually 20, maybe

30 people there did something,

Sb; blacks on trial for an alleged

fire-bombing, 18 others for alleged

rape of two white ghls; they need

the money for a lawyer. Mean-

while die rest of us are on trial, I

wonder if we could get a lawyer

for any price.

The last thing I heard as I left

was a chorus "Let's get stoned."

T. K. Barton once observed that

a pot smoker would never be a

revolutionary; I always wondered

what our problem was.

FREE

SUMMER

STORAGE

YOUR ENTIRE WARDROBE

Cleaned and Stored in Air Conditioned

Vaults During Summer. Ready When

You Return In the Fall.

Couture^s

Pick-up and Delivery

219 N. Cascade Telephone 633-3855
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Golfers Pick

Up Six Wins
CC extended its win streak to

six straight during last week's play

with three victories at tlie Broad-

moor. After a Thursday match

with Mines was postponed, the

Tigers rode over Hiram Scott and

DU in a tri-meet held on Friday.

It was the second defeat the Pio-

neers have suffered diis season

from CC.
On Monday, the golfers put

forth their best team effort of the

year on the Broadmoor. Led by

Cal Simmon's 75, "Bogie" Bill's

76, and Bob Yunker's 77, the Ti-

gers procured their first shutout

of the season-18-0 over SCSC.

The team completes their season

with a dual match against a fierce-

ly competitive Mines squad. Win-

ner of the Putter of the Year

Award, Doug Yips, predicted a

resounding victory. Yips by unan-

imous vote was also recipient of

the coveted Fastest Player ti'ophy,

Sports .

Stickers Win Two
In Weekend Action

Bell Among Top Ten in

NAIA Basketball Stats.

By David C. West

The Colorado College Lacrosse

Team finished a successful week,

winning two of its three games.

On Tuesday, Doc Stabler's Lax-

men defeated the University of

Colorado by a slim 74 score, and

on Friday they won again by de-

feating tlie University of Utah by

an 18-2 slaughter. They were not

so lucky on Saturday, losing to

the conference title contender,

Denver Universit>s 21-3. Injuries

have taken their toll, losing Steve

Hall and Mark McElliinney for

possibly the rest of the season, but

the places have been filled well

Sept. 5—South Dakota Tech ....Here

Sept. 12-Blai:k Hills Stote ...Away

Sept. 19-McPherson Here

Sept. 2fi-ClQremont-Mudd ...Away

Oct. 3—Tarkio ^^'^

1970 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct. 17-Wa ihington (Ohio) ..Away

Jewell Here

When you know

it's for keeps

Ali your sharing.

ell your special memories

will be forever

symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.

If the name,

Keepsake is in the ring

and on the tag,

you are assured of

fine quality and

lasting satisfaction.

The engagement diamond
isflawiess.

of superb color and

precise modern cut.

Your Keepsake Jeweler

has a choice selection

of many lovely styles.

He's listed in

the yellow pages

under "Jewelers."

ĵ G&ip^^^y^^ ^

by Dean Ledger and Ted Archi-

bald on defense, and Tim Bod-

dington and Dave West on attack.

Doc's stickers started out slow

against CU and did not move a-

head until late in the game when
they broke the game open witli

three quick goals. The scoring was
spread thin with Hayes and Camp-
bell each getting two goals and

others were added by Boardman,
Taylor and Boddington. John "The

Pole" Dolson did a tremendous

job on defense defending tlie goal

and clearing the ball.

The Utah game was a one sided

affair with the defense and goalie

Doug Bellamy shutting out Utah
until the fourth period, and ever>'-

one getting in the scoring act. The
most spectacular goals were by de-

fenseman "Cookie" Gilchrist and
freshman Dave West. Dave Board-
man was superb, scoring an amaz-
ing seven goals and five assists.

Tim Boddington was also great,

scoring four goals and assisting on
two others. Lanty. Taylor, and
Campbell all added three points.

Colorado College senior Gar\'

Bell placed among the top ten in

three categories and junior guard

Ron Rossi was among the leaders

in one division in final 1969-70

NAIA Disti-ict 7 basketball sta-

tistics.

Bell was second among re-

bound leaders, sixth in field goal

percentage leaders and seventli in

individual scoring. Rossi placed

fifth in free throw percentages.

Bell finished as runnerup in re-

bounds witli a 13.6 game aver-

age. Leading the division was Ed

Kemp, Adams State College, with

14,3. Bell had a .516 field goal

percentage, with Greg Ilyder,

Eastern New Mexico University,

uinning the event with .557. In

scoring. Bell averaged IS.6 points

in 17 games, with Skip Mead of

the College of Soutliem Utah

leading on a 27.5-point average

in 16 games.

Rossi posted a free throw per-

centage of .806. Topping the list

in free throws was John Arnold,

Eastern New Mexico University,

with .868.

Colorado College was ninth

among the 13 NAIA members in

the district with a .444 percent-

age on eight wins and 10 losses.

ENMU took top billing with 26

wins and six losses for an .812

percentage.

Intermounfoin Invitational

Women's Tennis Team
Competes in CSU Meet
The Colorado College women s

tennis team will end its season

by competing Friday and Satur-

day (5/8-9) in tlie Colorado Stale

University Intermonntain Invita-

tional Meet in Fort Collins.

Representing Colorado College

will be Stepbanic Duisberg oF

Phoenb^. Ariz;; Connie Ingiam,

"oeUJCLRY
113EAST .,

PIKESPFAK.-J

Authorized Jeweler

Wedding Rings

DI/<»k»>^C»MD RIHC3S
"Under the Marque of tbe Peak Theatre"

PboenLi; Debbie Frank, Portland,

Ore.; Krista Nuler, Seattle, Wash.;

Louise Brainnrd, St. Patil, Mimi.;

Chris Reily, Metairie, La.; Anna

Blackford, Corsicana, Tex.; and

Liz Cowles, Los Angeles.

Nine colleges and universities

in Colorado, Utah, Wyoming,

Arizona and New Mexico will

compete.

The Colorado College team

played five matches last fall and

has played Loretto Heights and

participated in the University of

Northern Colorado invitational

this spring.

Other members of the team

iue Teny Symonds and Jan Bir-

nutz, Rochester, Minn.; Shelley

Coleman, Wellesley Hills, Mass.;

Kathie Simpson. Lacrosse, Wis.;

Sallv Martin, Joplin, Mo.; Jesse

Sokolow, Boulder, Colo., and

Nancy Hastings, Minneapolis,

Minn.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

ST. TROPEZ $35.00

KBSrSAKE 1AM0N_D__R1 N_GS^JO_XJ0^_«RACIJS.E^^;^^Sii,IJ
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Catalyst Interviews Kent State Coed

by Kip Norcrow with Diane Wright, a

junior ot Kent State. The interview was

done on Wednesday night.

Q: Were there any snipers?

A: No. I don't believe so. There

was one school reporter on die

roof where die sniper was sup-

posed to be, and he said he saw

no one. It was an Ohio highway-

man who reported seeing the snip-

er, but when the logs were check-

etd later, there was no record of

it.

Q: Were you able to talk to

any of the faculty and obtain

dieir reaction to the situation?

A; I didn't talk to any of the

faculty. It was reported that there

was one teacher who was in jail

and another one who said that if

students couldn't take the mid-

terms tliey would automatically

flunk the course.

Q: Has there been any word as

to the reopening of tlie school?

A; The president issued a state-

ment \'esterday saying that he

didn't k-now when die school

would be reopened. Originally it

was only supposed to be closed

for the remainder of die week,

but what will happen, I don't

kmow.

Q: If there weren't any snip-

ers, what caused the National

Guard to open fire with live am-

munation?

A: A senator of Ohio today

said diat he has information that

one of the National guardsmen

was hit with a cannister of tear

gas and he accidently fired. There

are odier things that-someone

was waving a gun, and he might

have shot. There are other rum-

ors that they were just tired and

shot. Other rumors were diat they

were given an order to fire into

the air and some got it confused.

There is an investigation going

on. Maybe that will reveal some-

diing, but nobody really knows.

Q: In your opinion, did the Na-

tional Guard seem to act orderly,

or-from what you just said it ap-

pears diat they just opened up on

their o\vn. Would you comment

on that please?

A: Well, that's hard to say.

From where I was standing, diere

was a hill in between the National

Guard and myself and 1 was un-

able to see the shooting. All I

know is that it just somided like

die Fourth of July, We were all

standing out there, and everybody

was saying it was just cherry

bombs, and there were 20 or 30

rounds of ammunition fired.

Q: Was tear gas used, and

when, and if so, when did the

tear gas run out?

A: There was a lot ot tear gas

used. The Guard was on one side

of die Commons and the kids were

on die odier and diey were or-

dered to disperse and diey didn't.

They were ordered several times

to disperse and they didn't. Fi-

nally the National Guard, one

line, went up and fired tear gas

and the kids ran over die hill, and

then the Guardsmen split up and

tried to encircle and diey used

tear gas at least two or three more

times. At this time they went over

the hill, and how many times they

used it over there I don't know,

but it was about 15 minutes trying

to disperse the crowd before the

shots were heard.

Q: Were there any administrat-

ive directives sent out to the stu-

dents, and if so, what were they?

A: President White was away

at a conference in Iowa, He didn't

return to campus until Sunday af-

ternoon and at that point he is-

sued a four-point statement that

the National Guard was out of his

control, and that diey had orders

to shoot if necessary, and diat he

was proud of the students and the

students' actions, in that it was

die students who put out one of

die fires, and diat classes would

he held as normal on Monday. He
was at a meeting all Monday

morning and when he came out

he ordered the school to be closed

for die remainder of Uie week.

Just about ten minutes later he

ordered that it would be closed

indefinitely, and to please leave

by the nearest route possible,

Q: From what you could per-

ceive about the entire situation,

what do you think actually set off

the riots? Was this the students'

fault, or die National Guard after

they were called in, or in token,

why were the National Guard

called in in tlie first place? Was
it Mr. NLxon's policies on Cam-

bodia, or was it a sequence of

events tliat led up to this?

A: I think it was Cambodia

that was the final thing that did

it. Things have been uneasy for

about a month now, black students

on campus wrote a letter to Presi-

dent White with demands, and

he wrote a letter back to them

which they didn't like, and a

couple weeks ago diey had a

march. The blacks started in with

die radicals and the radicals adop-

ted them—some of dieir demands

included meeting the black stu-

dents' demands.

They did damage on Friday

niglit to the ROTC building and

it was rumored all day Satur-

day that they had attempted to

bum it, and they started to call

the troops. The first thing they

did was tn bum the American

flag and dien they lit the ROTC
building. Nobody really liked the

idea of having die National Guard

in. People seem to think that if

the National Guard hadn't been

called in diat things would have

quieted down. I doubt that they

would have. I find it hard to crit-

icize either one; I think both are

in tiie wrong, but to an extent

both are in the right, and what

would have happened if the

guard hadn't been called in, I

don't know.

Q: Well, you've given the se-

quence of events. Now how about

giving some of your personal feel-

ings and then the actions that hap-

pened to you, like were you in-

volved in any danger, if so, what?

A: As I said, I don't know. I

think that both sides are wrong

and bodi sides are right on cer-

tain issues, I was far enough away

so that I was in no danger. On
Saturday night I was outside and

when diey let the tear gas go it

did come in the direction 1 was

in, but I was close enough to the

dorm to get in. Once a guard

said, "You are under arrest." If

you go outside the dorm you are

liable to be arrested, so I just

stayed in the dorm. Friday and

Saturday night - at 12 o'clock

they had 20 minutes for all peo-

ple to return to die dorms. By that

time things had quieted down.

Sunday night they had planned a

curfew of 1 a.m. on campus, but

they started to enforce it at ten

o'clock. All students had to be in

their own dorms by 11 o'clock.

They gave enough warning to

people and enough time to get in

their dorms and stay diere and

not do anything. Had the students

cooperated more with the guard,

then there wouldn't have been the

shooting, but the radicals on the

campus were spouting off. There

were about a thousand men in

the Commons about eight o'clock

on Saturday night and they had

one speaker who said let's get the

troops, let's get more people. Tliey

said let's go to Tri Tower's and

diey all took off over the hill to

Taylor Hall. Some curiosity seek-

ers also went to the top of die

hill to look.

Q: What kind of a school is

Kent State, as far as tilings like

enrollment, whether you feel that

the faculty and students are of a

conservative nature or a liberal

nature or along those lines?

A: The enrollment for this

quarter is about 19,000 students,

most of them being commuters,

about 4,500 students live on

campus. Tlie faculty is varied in

dieir opinion as I said before, one

ended up in jail, one said he'd

flunk any student who was in jail.

1 drink that most of the faculty

$139,000

iddle-of-the-road and didn't

want to see this happen, but

wanted to get the kids dispersed.

A lot of them were right out there

in die crowd tiding to get them to

disperse. Faculty and all people of

authority, like residence hall di-

rectors, foi-med an organization to

pick up information. It was called

Rumor Control and it checked

out rumors and dispersed informa-

tion. Ten faculty women on Sat-

urday night were out trying to get

students to disperse and ran into

die National Guard, and the

guards just pointed their guns at

them, but they walked on and

nothing happened. There are

quite a few radicals on campus.

They had been gaining momen-

tum since the riot last spring at

Kent, but not nearly as much

damage was done as this year. I

think die impetus was from the

jtside but it was just enough to

get our radicals started.

Q: What are the reactions of

your friends who are students, and

in the same context, what are the

reactions of the majority of the

parents to the situation?

A; I think it is basically disbe-

lief. Nobody believes that it really

happened. Other kids say diev

thought it was cherry bombs go-

ing off, or else diey thought diey

were blanks until they saw peu-

ple falling to the ground. Tliere

was basically panic on Monday af-

ternoon. They found out what had

happened, and the school was just

closed down, all phones were dis-

connected. They had girls that

were working in dorms to call

parents to come and try to get

rides home. People were just con-

cerned about getting out of there

as fast as possible.

\C

Athletic Department Budget

Exceeds All Others at CC
By Spencer Swahn

The adiletic department at The

Colorado College has a larger op-

erating budget than any other

single deparhnent on campus, ac-

cording to Mr. Robert Broughton,

vice-president and Business Mana-

ger. Mr. Jerr>' Carle, director of

CC's athletic department and

head football coach, attributed

diis fact to a variety of causes,

most important of which was^ the

"general oudines for aUiletics" gi-

ven to him by President Wonier.

The athletic department's bud-

get is for 1969-70, $139,000, as

compared with $130,000 in 1968-

69. Added to this sum is die

$24,000 spent in 1968-69 for in-

struction in physical education

classes, a requirement of some

states for teacher certificates.

The English deparhnent's expen-

ditures of $129,000 were second

largest dm'ing 68-'69.

Carle emphasized, however,

that the athletic budget has re-

mained fairly stable within recent

years, rising about as much as can

be attributed to inflationary pres-

sures and hikes in teacher's salar-

ies. Within the department, never-

theless, budgets for the various

sports, such as football, hockey,

and baseball, fluctuate widely

from year to year. Carle attribu-

ted this situation to playing sche-

dules, that during one yeai" are

predominated by home games,

and the next, because of reciprical

obligations, are dominated by

away games. The difference be-

tween this year's football sche-

dule, in which no away games

were flovm to, and next year's

when the team will fly to Los An-

geles and St. Louis, amounts to

several thousand dollars. This dif-

ference is rectified, in part, by

belt tightening in other areas,

such as fewer players making

away trips, less new equipment,

and cutting of other nonessentials.

A good deal of the loss is also re-

couped in monetary guarantees

the football, hockey, and occas-

ional, the basketball teams re-

ceive when playing at away

games.

About $4,000 dollars of this sum should be. We then submit a bud-

is used in sustaining the intermur-

al activities on campus. Two hun-

dren and twenty men, one out of

every four, participate in inter-

collegiate sports, while approxi-

mately 500 men participate in in-

termurals. according to figures

compiled by the sports depart-

ment. Tlie money spent on inter-

murals go towards equipment,

and officials, says Coach Carle.

Carle also discussed what he

feels to be athletic's relevance on

campus and where policy direc-

tion originates for the sports de-

partment at CC.
Carle describes the relationship

between his department and the

administration this way: "The

president tells me what he feels

the general outlines for athletics

get," he continued, "that we feel

will allow us to attain these

gjoals." He emphasized that Mr.

Womer provides guidelines only

in the broadest sense, and parti-

culars are generally decided upon

by the various coaches and Carle

himself, all within budgetary

limitations.

Carle strongly defended die role

of his department, and more spec-

ifically, the relevancy of intercol-

legiate athletics at CC, "I'm glad,"

he declared, "that CC has a good

intercollegiate program because T

think it balances the school. Adi-

letics is a natural focal point.

When I see," he continued, "a

thousand, 1200 students out back-

ing the hockey team, I think it's

great and I hope it will continue,"

Campus Announcements
Bartenders Wanted Final Traffic Tickets

Here is a summer job oppor*

tunity which \vi\\ help you even

during the school year . . . Bar-

tending, The Imperial Hotel in

Cripple Creek. Colorado, is look-

ing for CC people to perform

such jobs as bartending and wait-

ing on tables. Openings are still

available and the job lasts all

summer. The only deal is that you

must be 21. Room and board will

be furnished. For further infor-

mation write the Imperial Hotel,

Cripple Creek, Colorado or call

the Imperial Hotel.

Quakers Meet

There vvill be an unprogrammed

meeting of the Society of Friends,

Sunday, at 10:30 a.m. at the Ham-
lin House, 1122 Wood Avenue.

Bii-th Control Info

Next Thursday, May 14 at 8

p.m. in the Loomis Rec Room,

diere will be an open meeting to

discuss birth control information

on campus. All students are in-

vited.

Since the Traffic Committee

has held its final meeting of die

year, those receiving tickets be-

tween now and the end of school

with a legitimate appeal should

contact the Chairman of the Com-

mittee, John Krauss, at 473^817,

Otherwise tickets should be paid

direcdy to the Business Office.

Shove Chapel

Sunday, May 10, 1970

10:00 A. M.

Preacher:

Professor Douglas A. Fox

Religion, like cats, can be do-

mesticated and made congenial.

This has certainly happened to

Christianity which puns unalann-

ingly and lifts its head only to be

scratched in many an American

home.

But is this house-broken tabby

really Christianity? True Christian

faith looks back to a disturbing,

socially polarizing event, and for-

Of the approximately $90,000 piiture TeachcrS Applv ^^^^ to ^ '^op^ ^^'^^ radical than

dollars spent last year, (excluding
""

-^ a mere classless society. The Ser-

salaries, fringe benefits, building Information on and applications mon in Shove Chapel this Sunday

maintenance, and office supplies) for the Teacher Corps are now will look at both the event and the

a lions share goes towards sup- available in the Education De- hope, and may even let the cat

porting CC's intercollegiate teams, partment. Cutler Hall. out of the bag.
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Citizens for a Sane

World; Peace Now
"If you want to prevent future

Vietnams and big-power confron-

tations whicli can trigger nuclear

war, YOU MUST WORK FOR

IT-"'
, „

SANE, a Citizens Organiza-

tion for a Sane World, is a na-

tional membership organization

upen to men and women which

tries to work effectively for peace.

SANE was organized in 1957 to

ieek a nuclear test-ban treaty

through advertisements, petitions,

and warnings about die dangers

iif fall-out. Since tlien, it has

(>rown to include over 27,000

members from all over the counb-y.

In 1964 SANE mobiUzed 5,000

professors behind an appeal for

a neutralization of Vietnam, and

during the next year, members

began to work for a negotiated

setdement of the war. More re-

cendy, during last fall's November

Moratorium, die SANE center in

Washington sponsored an intensive

discussion on converting die arms

industi7 to peacetime production.

SANE tries to educate die public

by discussing die issues through

the press, radio, T.V., and by

publishing and distributing month-

ly newsletters and millions of

other pieces of literature.

Included in the aims which

SANE would like to see accom-

plished is a wish to stop all aerial

and naval bombardment of North

Vietnam and to begin extensive

deescalation in South Vietnam,

along with negotiations for a cease-

fire. Other changes which SANE
believes would add to the pos-

sibility of peace in Viebiam would

be an explicit commitment to

srithdraw all U.S. and foreign

tioops after die hostilities have

ended. SANE works closely wiUi

U.N. officials and delegations, as

well as the Inteniational Confed-

eration of independent peace

groups.

SANE representatives feel diat

many older Americans fear llie

yoimg in tlie current political cli-

mate. They believe it is necessary

to involve more young people in

peaceful activities to end Ore war

and to convert the war machine.

Students are encouraged and in-

vited to «Tite to SANE, 381 Park

Avenue So., New York, N.Y.,

10016, for more information on

becoming a member of die organ-

ization in order to "work for

peace

Convocation Honors Students
, , , ,1 . .11 ^-..U.,.. ,,-,l.- (iorimin—Mii.s Kiulo Awunl for the o

Coloriido Colege students and

members of tlie faculty were pre-

sented with honors, awards or

prizes Tuesday during tlie Col-

lege's 14th annual Honors Convo-

cation in Shove Chapel.

John Sass, a senior, presided

over the convocation as president

of tlie Blue Key Fratemit>', spon-

sors of the event. He made the

special Blue Key presentations to

an outstanding faculty member.

This year Douglas Freed, profes-

sor of psychology' was given the

award; and Ronald Ohl, dean of

Student Affaiis, for his outstand-

ing work in making Colorado Col-

lege a better place for students to

both live and learn.

Three major areas of awards in-

Rescue Operations Performed

By City and Members of CCMC
*

1 xf. 1;.,., r,,,l ,,1' iKu r,nvi> wllPU tlllT

By Jim McChristal

The Colorado College Mountain

Club was involved in a difficult

rescue last Saturday in Huccacove

Cave near Manilou Springs. The

\ictim was Mark Kinnucan, a CC

freshman. Kinnucan, an inexper-

ienced spelunker, wandered away

(rom the rest of his party widi a

Iriend, slipped and fell 35 feet

into a'pit. When die party reached

hCinnucan, Chip Bell began fii'St

lid procedures while Larry Car-

,enter, the only CCMC member

In the group, went to Manitou

springs to summon help.

The Manitou Springs Volunteer

Fii-e Deparbnent anived first on

die scene and Carpenter led diem

:n the cave. Soon afterward a six-

uian CCMC rescue group an-ived,

onsisting of Russ Hotchkiss, Jim

McChristal, Ward McCartney,

Chris James and Dan Kloepper,

.,iid led bv John Tinsley. Equip-

ped with 300 feet of rope, a cable

ladder, and other rescue gear, the

club members, after some delay,

were allowed by police to proceed

to the accident and organize the

Candidate

For Peace
CC students who will be in

the Denver area this summer will

liave a unique opportunity to take

meaningful action within die po-

litical system to furdier the cause

nf peace. Craigg Barnes, a Den-

\er attorney who is running as

.1 "peace" candidate in that city's

Democratic Congresional primary,

needs and wants college stu-

dents to work on a volunteer, part

time basis in his campaign. Stu-

dents who are able to contribute

their time will be aked to work

in die vital areas of canvassing,

research, and precinct work.

Mr. Barnes received support

from 40% of those voting in Den-

\er precinct caucuses last week.

He has a sti-ong political base and

presents a real challenge to die

incumbent. Rep. Byron Johnson.

Interested Colorado College stir-

dents should contact Professor

Bechtol in the economics depart-

ment (ext. 314),

.c,,. Tonsley, Hitchkiss and M
Christal joined Carpenter and the

firemen in die cave. Wliile some

of the workers rigged ropes to lift

the victim vertically out of the pit,

Tinsley and Hotchkiss tied Kin-

nucan' into a rigid stretcher. From

there die rescuers carried the

stretcher along the two-foot-wide

rim of die pit to the narrow crawl-

ways leading out of the cave.

At 8:00 p.m., almost fom- hours

after rescue operations began,

Kinnucan was brought from die

cave and, after a difficult descent

down a steep cide canon, arrived

at the ambulance. Carpenter ac-

companied Kinnucan to the hos-

pital and notified his parents.

On Monday, the CCMC Exec-

utive Committee issued die follow-

ing statement concerning the acci-

dent.

The Executive Committee of the

CCMV would like to publicly clar-

ify some misinformation concern-

ing the accident at Huccacove

Cave.

1. At 4il5 p.m.. May 9, 1970,

Mark Kinnucan fell and was in-

jured while exploring Huccacove

Cave. He entered thet cave with

sk other CC shidents. Chip Bell,

Debbie Lehman, Chris Galen,

Amy Wright, Caroline Spalding,

and Larrv Carpenter, and was pro-

ceeding out of the cav

accident occured,

2. The caving expedition was

neidier organized nor sanctioned

by the CCMC. Aldiough one of

the members of die trip, Larry

Caqienter, is a member of the

Mountain Club, the bip was not

an official Mountain Club expedi-

tion.

3. Mark Kinnucan is not a mem-

ber of the CCMC, nor was he a

"guest" of the expedition.

4. The members of the trip were

properly equipped with hard hats,

lights, ropes, and other caving

gear.

5. The accident occured when

Kinnucan, because of his inexper-

ience, broke die first rule in cav-

ing by leaving the trip leader.

6. It is die purpose, of die CC-

MC to train people in mountain-

eering and caving techniques and,

because of this emphasis on b-ain-

ing, the Mountain Club has main-

tairied an excellent safety record

in all of its activities.

7. The only activity in Hucca-

cove Cave organized by die CC-

MC on May 9 was the rescue, suc-

cessfully carried out by members

John Tinsley, Russ Hotchkiss, Jim

McChristal, Ward McCarhiey.

Chris James and Dan Kloepper.

.ludcd tlie All-College awards,

which were presented by President

Lloyd E. Wonier ,the individual

departmental awards presented by

die department chairmen, and the

athletic deparhnent chairman, Ger-

ald Carle.

The students who were honor-

ed at die Convocation with dieir

special area of recognition are as

follows;
Art—AwnrtiB foi- oscoUcnco in mt to

John D. Cndorlnl. nnil Huron K. Rcchnlt-

Bioloffy—Awartl in biology to Iho out-

etanding senior with respect to grndos in

biology, productivity in his dopnrtniont.

nnd proBpecLs for ft ancccssful cnrcer in

biology to Hnrry W. LutterinOHcr.

Business Adininistrntton and Economics

Award to the outatftnding student in nc-

connting to Robert E. Gotclroy. Tiio Kayo

Prize in business ndministrntion wsa niso

iiwarded to Gotchy. The Knyo Prize in ec-

onomies nnd the Derartmentnl Awnrd to

the student having the highest nvorftgo

outside the Division of Social Solonccs to

John Muth.

Chomislry—Amoricnn Chemical Society

Award to Duncan T. Sellere. The Clicmlcnl

Rubber Company Award to tho outstand-

ing freshman in chemistry to Ted Lindo-

nian, nnd the Merck Index Award to Gary

D. Grantham.
EngUsh—Evelyn May Bridges Prizes in

poetry to Janet K. Stcnehjem, nnd second

prize to Michael McVey.
Forcnsics—Apollonian Prl-;.e tor ctcei-

•nee in forenelcs to Ann Livodaton.

Geology—Rocky Mountain

il for the out-

in Gorman, thmugh funda

Kndo Foundation to Tom
standing aenio

from the Ma;
Shnster.

History—Clyde Augustus Dnnlway Prize

to tiro outstanding senior majoring in his-

tory to Timothy C, Jacobaon.

GeolQ > the

1 geology lo Joiin C.

fltandlni

AWS Votes to Disband

In Face of CC Plan
On May 7, the members of the

Associated Women Students of

Colorado College voted to di.s-

band the organization. We would

like to present our reasons for

doing so to the rest of the shi-

dent body.

As an organiaztion, AWS was

primarily concerned with serv-

ices and responsibilities toward

the women residents of the col-

lege. In such a capacity, our inter-

ests included women's hours, die

women's residence hall system,

and the visitation policy. A wo-

men's judicial system had han-

dled all infractions of AWS pol-

icies.

With the institution of the Colo-

rado College Plan, die organiza-

tion of coed living imits, and die

passage of 24-hour visitation, we

find that our organization is no

longer a practical or viable one

on this campus. The enactment of

the Plan next year will bring

about a greater need for inter-

action among ALL members of

the college community, in the

class situation as well as in die

individual living units themselves.

We feel diat stiident residen-

tial concerns should come under

a group with representation from

all of the living units and feel that

these new responsibilities 'viU be

better handled by die CCCA
Residential Committee.

CCCA Ends
Meetings

In a flurry ot activity ihe CCCA
passed four motions during its last

meeting on Wednesday, May 13.

Bink Delaney motioned tliat the

American flag be lowered to half-

mast until American troops are re-

moved from Southeast Asia. Tliis

motion passed witli four votes in

favor, one vote against, and five

votes in abstention.

The second motion discussed

was concerned with holding a ref-

erendum to record student opinion

concerning Nixon's current pol-

icies. The motion was passed 10

to 0. The next motion was a rec-

ommendation to the faculty that

20 students be allowed to attend

faculty meetings. One of these

students would be a permanent

representative appointed by the

CCCA while 19 others would be

optional spaces to be filled before

each meeting. This measure pass-

ed 10 to 1.
, „ .

At this point the middle part

of tlie agenda was tabled and dis-

cussion turned to a proposal of

Ware's. Malcolm's proposal was

that the CCCA establish a Sum-

mer Committee to study relevant

business that would be presented

to the CCCA in die fall. This was

read as motion by Bill Frerichs

and was then passed by a vote

of 9 to 0. Scott Barker was ap-

pointed to head the Summer

Committee. A motion requesting

that the faculty appoint one of

their members to work willi tlie

Summer Committee was passed

11 to 0.

Scott then asked for some sort

of concensus on whether to liold

another meeting before the end

of school or not. It was evident

that there would not be another

meeting until fall.

Music—Diivkl nnd Kticon Smith Cowpoi--

thwnlto PrlKo in mwalo to Alivn S. Poftrco.

Stfinnftrd Publlshcra. Incorporntod Prlto

In orsnn to Donnn Coffinnn.

Philosophy—HnsUiiKs Prlio for tho beet

tlioala on tlic iihllosophienl Intorprotntlon

of i-cllBion to Foinnndo C. Kodrlquoa.

Ph>atcs—Dftvld nnd Kuron Smith Cow-

nerthwnito Prim In physics to Dnvld W.

PolltUftl Sclonco — Edilh C. Brninhnll

Awnrd tor oulatanillnR porformnnco of n

jiinioi- in dcpArtniontal ivndhiEra to Jon

Thornna.

Prc-MtMllciil—FrnnI; Honry John MafTo

Award to a Btudont with outatandlnff Bcho-

Inrahip In Iho in-i'-niwilfiil nroa to Adrlon-

nollKlnii—Abel J. i;i -a.i Awmil lo a m\-
Inr conBiilorlnff work In tho flold of rollirl-

ous or modIuI aorvico to Siunuol K. Alexan-

der ni.

R(imai)c« LnnRunHCH—French t Awnrdw

for oxcellonco in Froncli, dlvon by thn

Fi-oneh Governniont, cultural BooUon to

Nunoy P. Fulton, and Jcnn P. LcMay.

Spanixhi Awiii-dii tor oxcellonco In Spnn-

Isli fflvon by tho Embanay of Spain to

liiiry MycrB. nnd Eklwnm 11. Wlnowrn.l.

All-College Awards were pre-

sented by President Lloyd E.

Worncr and include the following'

American Aenoclntlon of University W<i-

niun Award to a Bonlor woman from tho

Denver aroa for hlffh echoinrahlp nnd iicr-

vico lo Patricia S. AdomB.

"-— StenrnB Dnrknlow Award to »

,- woman for contribution to roaidonco

„ and campuB Hfo throunh poalllona of

leiulorBhlii to Marilyn Flahbnch.

Ann Rico Memorial Award lo a Junior

woman for |)oraonal contrlbullona to tho

Collese throuKh her appreciation nnd dedi-

cation to tho Roala of tho Liberal Arta Col-

k'Ko to Kathy Rochnltzor.

Colorado ColtoBO Campua AsBOclnlion

Awards tor outatandlnn aorvlco lo tho col-

IcRo community lo Stevo C. Urooka, Doon

liuttorff, Sally Nnoh, and Mnlcom Wnro.

iftiilor

with artkl-

JoHOphlne Van FIcot McLnURhlln Awar^

to a Honlor woman for inlorcot in public

affalrn to Marilyn FlHchbuch.

Van DlcBt Award to a prominent athlclo

on tho bmila of character, HcholarHhIp and

citlMnHhlp lo Philip B. Hovoralon.

Eduon Trophy to tho fraternity chapter

which by lla collectlvo ctforta beat ndvnn-

coH tho Dima and purpoaea of Colornilo Col-

lo„c, moHt apccitlcally tho promotion of

Hcholarahip. campua rcaiKmidbllity and

,/ood cltii.-ni)hlp to Phi n./iln Th...ta,
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D. Gerber Urges Correspondence CampaignI

Dear Editor:

Oxer die past year or so, my

sviie and I have become increas-

ingly more distressed witlr the pre-

sent administration's activities m
Southeast Asia. This distress was

recently culminated by our offen-

sive into Cambodia and by the

needless killing of four students

at Kent State University m Ohio.

We cannot ask who fired the first

shot at Kent, nor can we place the

blame upon any one individual or

group. We are all to blame. Four

lives were lost-that is what mat-

ters. We shouldn't be angrv- about

what happened at Kent, for anger

only leads to more violence. But

we' should lei this tragedy be a

lesson to all of us so tliat it wiU

never happen again. Each and

every one of us is obhgated to do

something to help our mihtary in-

volvement in Southeast Asia in or-

der tliat fliere will never be an-

otlier "Kent."

Many young people, today, be-

lieve diat thci' can make tlie great-

est impact on our system througli

violent means of protest. However,

as we have seen, this is a counter-

productive form of protest. Al-

though it gives personal gratifica-

tion and reinforcement to those in-

volved, it merely sei-ves to alienate

that majority of Americans who

are able to pressure our govern-

ment into change.

The war in Viehiam (and now

in Cambodia) is an outrageous,

flagrant violation of International

Law by the United States, We
have long over-stayed our wel-

come in Southeast Asia, and v/e

must withdraw as early as pos-

sible. Clearly, this is not being

done-contrary to what Nixon has

promised.

We are being misled about trie

Cambodian invasion by U.S.

troops. On Friday, May 8, Presi-

dent Nixon said in a news confer-

ence that our invasion into Cam-

bodia "will shorten our stay in

Southeast Asia and reduce Amer-

ican casualties." To the contrary,

tliis move, in reality, will not

shorten our slay-but prolong it.

Also, American casualties have

actually risen since we began our

assault into Cambodia.

Tlie reason given for this new

U.S. offensive is to seek out and

deshoy North Vietnamese Head-

quarters. Bui is this the bue rea-

son? My personal belief is that the

U.S. is more interested in getting

a "liand" into a probable civil war

in Cambodia. It is not at all real-

istic to believe diat U.S. opera-

tions there can effectively destroy

any North 'Viebiamese Headquar-

ters-lhev may destroy tlie physi-

cal structures, but the tiue head-

quarters are carried in the minds

of a few of the upper echelon mil-

itary and government personnel.

I submit that our offensive into

Cambodia has no chance of ac-

complishing what Mr. Nixon

claims its purpose is. The physi-

Tough to Defend American Movies

Says CC's Roye Ely in Germany
8 Munich 13

Agnesstrasse 35/435

Germany

May 9, 1970

A few days after the Cambodian

invasion, one day alter die Ohio

deadis, I came back to my room

in a German dormitory exhausted

and heartsick after five hoius of

discussions widi German kids

about America's role in tlie world,

or radier. whedier America has

the right to claim a role any more

in world events, whedier America

isn't just falling into die imper-

ialistic trap and role played by all

oflier large and ambitious nadons

in history.

Where does it end? Where is

that fine, faint line where oui"

government in its "defence ot

freedom" goes too far and abol-

ishes freedom altogedier? As one

of die German guys said, he can-

not imagine how a boy in our

'Land ot Freedom" feels when

confronted widi two and only two

alternatives betNveen which he

must choose: eidier fighdng for a

cause he does not believe in, does

not really matter ui either, or go-

ing to prison. How do I as an

American reply to diat? Is diere

any merit in defending die ideal

of a counb-y when all of its ac-

tions contradict and conflict widi

that ideal? The German youth has

it compardvely easy. Theh coun-

try has already passed its nadon-

alisdc moment in the sun, and the

guilt, responsibihty for failure lies

\vidi their parents, not them.

America's and consequendy our

moment is now and we are going

to have to have an opinion, an

excuse, a course of action, at least

address ourselves to the problem—

or else twent>' years from now our

children will be left in die same

c-ounlry-less, pride-less vacuum

and the fault will be ours - for

not having acted.

But the word "action" is so am-

biguous. With what action, move-

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Land-Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

ment should one identify with'^

Does one fight fire with fire or

witli water? Is there any sense in

saying "let's do away witli vio-

lence" violently? Is it too late, has

it gone too far, have we waited

too long? Quite frankly I'm con-

fused and frightened. The only

course of action that I feel right

in taking is the over-idealistic, in-

effective one of wanting to make

America a good place for people

to live again. I am sick of having

to defend my nationality and of

feeling half ashamed when I ad-

mit tliat I am American. Tonight

two boys on my floor told me half

proudly, lialf embarrassedly that

they had just returned from the

huge student demonstration

against my motherland. I do not

think that patirotism is an out-

moded word but it is fast becom-

ing one, soon to take its place

perhaps witli the words prohibi-

tion, religion, morabty. We Amer-

icans have been neglecting too

long the job of making the adjec-

tive "American" a desirable one.

Most sincerely, Roye Ely

CC student in Munich,

Germany

tal complexes that we will destroy

can be replaced by the North

Vietnamese. Our only real accom-

plishment in Cambodia will be to

breed hate toward the United

States by one more Southeast As-

ian nation.

If we really do believe that the

U.S. is wrong in Soutlieast Asia,

there is sometliing that can be

done by every individual. We
don't have to protest violently. I

believe the most effective form of

protest is by working witliin our

present political system. Although

that system often seems quite in-

efficient, it is the only system we

have at present. Tlierefore, if any-

one is truly willing to try to get

us out of Southeast Asia, I hereby

appeal to all of you to place pres-

sui'e upon those people in Wash-

ington who make the decisions.

Specifically, I ask you to write

letters. Public officials DO listen

to the public—they DO pay atten-

tion to correspondence. This is an

election year. All Representatives

and .34 senators want to be reelec-

ted. Write to them. Write to the

President, the Secretary of De-
fense Laird, Secretary of State

Rogers, and Dr. Kissinger of the

National Security Staff. These

people will have to hsten if we
swamp them with mail. We must
voice our distiesses and we must
all do it and do it now. Not to-

morrow—not next week—but now.
The "silent majority'" must be a

vocal, concerned majority if we
are to witlidraw our ti'oops from
Southeast Asia in the near future.

Letters to senators may be ad-

dressed to Senate Office Building,

Washington, D. C. (New Jersey

senators are H. A. Williams, Jr.

and C. P, Case). Letters to House

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMING

PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

The BOOK N TAPEWORM

CASSETTES and 8 TRACK TAPES

All

Major Labels

and Artists

2.99
with tVade of one ot your Tapes

-Club Members Only —

Thousands of PAPERBACK BOOKS

Reg. 35c-45c eoolts

I9c
6 (or $1

Reg. 50c-70c BooItJ

29c
4 lor $1

Reg. 75c-90c eooki

39c
3 for $1

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS

BRING 2 YOU'VE READ— TAKE I YOU HAVEN'T

No Limit— No Service Charge to Trade

The Book 'n
^^^ ^- '^'''°" ^ ^^ Southgate center

_ 11 a.m. -6 p.m. Daily

-

Tapeworm Moh., Ihurs., & Frl. -M S p.m.

epiesentatives may be addressed

to House Office Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

We are fighting an immoral

war—we MUST end that war

NOW!
David B. Gerber

P.S.: This is a copy of a letter

I sent to my hometown newspaper.

Amendment

For Colo.?
A month ago Governor Sargent

put his name to a bill prohibiting

citizens of Massachusetts from

participation in an undeclared

war. A similar statement is to be

considered in Colorado as an

amendment on the November bal-

lot:

The amendment reads: No per-

son shall be forced, coerced or

compelled to serve as a member

of the armed forces of the United

Slates of America or the State of

Colorado militia in any capacity

in any undeclared war on foreign

soil.

To gather the 50,000 signatures

nesessary for instatement on tlie

ballot, the Colorado Constitutional

Amendment Council has been

formed. The home office is in

Boulder, and there are four other

offices throughout the state.

Any interested persons contact

the anti-war desk at Rastall and

look for posted information con-

cerning an explanatory meeting.

Ranald Macdonald

FREE
SUMMER
STORAGE

Your

Entire Wardrobe

Cleaoed aod Stored

In Air Conditioned Vaults

During the Summer.

READY WHEN YOU RETURN

IN THE FALL!

Couture^s
Pick-IJp and Delivery

219 N. Cascade Telephone 633-3855
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future frisbee Tournament
Editor Blows It

Sport's Editor Reflects on

Years Accomplishments
,.T,.^.. . .^r^r' ^r,^ ..ronf A liiohlitrlit of

Sport's Page Almost

Makes First Page

By Kip Norcross

Sports Editor

Reflecting back on this year's

sport scene I would like to com-

ment on a few of the activities

that have taken place, those ac-

tivities that were never realized

and what is in store for next year.

I would first like to apologize

for not having a frisbee tourna-

ment. 1 have often considered the

idea, but never quite gotten

around to organizing it. Perhaps

through a tournament such as this,

the mobilization of the college

community around a sports event

would be realized (providing, of

course, that we had a rock band,

42 kegs of Coors, and die appear-

ince of Raquel Welch.

This year the mightly Bengal

football team fomid itself in the

winning column more than in the

losing column. A lot of us en-

joyed the sunny afternoons at

Washburn field and as the Tigers

romped another opponent while

we guzzled botdes of booze. At

least that isn't total apathy.

While the football team con-

tinued on its winning ways the

soccer club of CC was being bru-

talized on Stewart Field. Our

"All-American" team was valiant

in its many attempts, but some-

how it never brought home a

trophy.

As winter approached, the

"BIG" sport at CC came and went,

witli a lot of anticipation and even

more headaches. Let's face it, it

was a fruitless season save our win

over D.U. The Broadmoor with

its fantastic seating was once

again the scene of our home

games. The ushers were more or

less than courteous and of course

all of us on die sports staff would

like to thank the "Sheriffs posse

of El Paso Count>'" for their de-

liberate understanding and expert

handling of students' emotions.

The basketball team was a defi-

nite improvement over last year's

team and the Bengals broke even.

Gary Bell was fantastic and even

more of the winning ways are

forecast for next year. How can

we lose; after all. the new g>-m

will be completed by B-ball sea-

son and the thought of all those

empty seats (in the true CC tra-

dition) will certainly spur the team

on to victory.

A highlight of sports this year

was the success of tlie swim team.

Winning all but one meet and rep-

resenting the students as well as

they did in the NAIA Champion-

ships, tlie mermen are to be con-

gratulated. By the way, for all

those who aren's quite certain, tlie

swimming pool is right next to

Honnen ice rink, and Honnen ice

rink is direcdy west of Rastall

Center. Got it?

As spring sprung, so did the

sports at CC (in just about die

same way). Rugby, lacrosse, track,

and baseball -all sports of large

student participation. Stabler's

Stickmen, Floods Footsters, Fras-

cas' Fanners, and to the Rugby

Club - "It takes leather balls to

play rugby."

I can't really figure out how to

end this — so, see ya all next year.

Oh yeah - thanks to all my staff.

I'll see you next year ton.

fleet the

onl Spo,

voluable

F my 'Psoudo-Assist-

Without Karl's in-

sportt poga might

Nitka, Rutherford

In AU-Star Game
Twi) Colorado College players

will compete with the Rocky

Mountain Intercollegiate Soccer

League All-Stars in a game May

College Women!

College Grads!

Want to live

and work in

Hawaii?
Honolulu Business College may be just the ticketl HBC

-Hawaii's only accredited Junior College of Business-

offers a unique curriculum of summer school secretar-

ial training with guaranteed job offers from no less

than seven employers in our busmess community,

upon graduation.

HBC's INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL PROGRAM FOR

COLLEGE WOMEN includes courses in typing, snort-

hand, accounting, charm, and office practice Upon

completion, you can move into the exciting and lucra-

tive world of Executive Secretary.

HBC offers lifetime placement service in Hawaii to its

graduates.

INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL SUMMER SESSION

Starts June 16, ends October 2

10 against tlie Israeli National

Team at Reed Stadium. .38th and

Reed Sheets, in Wheat Ridge.

The two are Ben Nitka, playing

inside left, and halfback Dave

Rutherford, leading Colorado Col-

lege scorers last season. Ruther-

ford, who will be a senior in the

fall, made seven goals and two

assists to lead the Tigers in point

standings last season, and Nitka

led in goals with nine. Nitka

also made two assists for an H-
point total.

Colorado College coach Horst

Richardson said Nitka and Steve

Wong, a goalie transfer from Met-

ro State to Colorado College, will

play in tlie Western Division fin-

als against Chicago in National

Amateur Soccer Cup play at Reed

Stadium either May 17 or 24.

Gene Kraay. an Ail-American

from the Air Force and a 1972

Olympic candidate, is also one of

four collegians playing with the

Kickers.

The Catalyst Sports Page al-

most made it this week, but failed

in a last moment's weakness on

the part of the editor. The fam-

out(?) Sports Page was offered tire

First Pagelll But, alas, lire sports

editor was too entlrusiastic and

jumped at the idea so fast that

the editor became frightened and

rescinded his offer. Well, you

can't win 'em all (seems to me tliat

I've heard Uiat one before). At

least someone might have read

part of the page before they real-

ized wliat they were reading.

I can't blame anyone too much,

riiough. I never read it imd 1

helped write it. I rationalize my
lack of interest with tire state-

ment that if you write it, who

wants to read it? Also, it's a

means of self preservation . . .

1 mean who wants to be Pseudo-

Assistant Sports Editor (and 1

bad to give myself that tide)???

I'm no jock and not even a

jock supporter. I'm against tlie

idea of 1.6 million going for a

sweat house when the Political

Science Department can't even af-

ford a fanlll My excuse is tliat I

have notliing else to do on Wed-

nesday after "Tire Courtship of

Eddy's Father" is over. What's

yours'P Do you really fmd a re-

peat of "Room 222" that interest-

ing?

..... .. ^ .dl proud of our athletes?

Well, at least, don't knock it until

\ou've ti'ied it.

For me, well, I plan on getting

married this summer so I feel ITl

have enough sports of my own to

contend widi. Or is that a radon-

alization?

Skiing In

Vietnam

Army Ropo

,... b, I

Editor* Nota-Thlt

I tho April 2(Hh hi

But, really now. I must respect

tliose involved in our sports pro-

gram here. GO BUNKERIII Who

else would risk confrontation widi

the El Paso Sheriff's Posse to drink

at a hockey game? Or maybe he

just wanted .an empt\' botde to

throw at die refs. Really now, arc

ciassifiedAds
le CATALYST

loluro the Mondi

iBilfled

typcwrlitcn form on

> before an iMue. All

•ar't )ki <lub prctidant, Jim

69 groduot* of CC, It cur-

futif »totion»d In VUt Nam,

CAM RAMN BAY-The first an-

nual Southeast Asian Sand Skiing

Championsliip was held here re-

cently with the host Support Com-

mand garnering first place in two

of the tlnee events.

Slalom, giant slalom and jump-

ing events highlighted the two

days of festivities. Conducted on

tlie dunes bordering Cam Ranh

Buy. the competition is believed

jto be die fiist of its kind to be

conducted anywhere.

Hampered by a lack of factory-

made equipment, some eontestnnts

roped combat boots to hand-fash-

ioned skis and constructed bam-

boo poles. Others experimented

with water skis.

Many of die racers who were

experienced snow skiers had praise

for the sand surface. Lower seed-

ed racers had a better chance be-

cause fro/en ruts were never a

problem.

The meet was blessed with a

sandstorm tlie night before which

deposited sbc incites of new cover

on the entire course.

For Sale: AparLment furni

injT Mondny, Mny 25, 4:30

CoHcadp. Kitchenwnro, Itimpa

shelves, cindprbloeka. bourd

For lurther Informallon, please llll out this coupon

and mail to HONOLULU BUSINESS COLLEGE

Mailing address

My university

FIGHT AIR POLLUTION

-

RIDE A BICYCLE

Racing—Touring Bicycles

Schwinn, Raleigh, Peugeot,

ft and Gitane Franchise Dealers

Used Bikes, Trade-ins

Fast, Expert, Dependable, Reasonable Repairs

on any make

Parts and Accessories (All Kinds)

New Mercedes Bcnz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS

(All Makesl

Special Prices tor All

CC students & Faculty

Asl

Honolulu Busmess College

1111 Bisfiop Street / Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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jrsonally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24

BICYCLE SHOP

1925

19 East Kiowa • 634-4733

Close to Campus

OU Fashioned, Rustic Bike Shop with an Anachronistic Air

Easy Terms Rick Wager, Prop.

CC, Class of '64

Come to . . .

TAYLOR TRAVEL

ICELANDIC AIR

AND EURAILPASSES

210 East Cache La Poudre

(Across Irom 7.11)

Telephone 636-3873



WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF FRESH HOME-MADE DONUTS AND COFFEE

Opan 5:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 2819 North Nevada

Tricky Dicky Finishes Year
Though it is not the practice

of tliis reporter to editorialize,

various poHtica! trends on the

campus in the past year have dis-

turbed me greatly. The fascist-

Conimunist-humanist vving of tlie

international Communist - homo-

sexual - Jewish - Arab - Republican

conspiracy has utilitzed its effete

snob mannerisms to attack our far

flung forces of freedom who are

striking blows for liberty in South-

east Asia, Latin America, tlie

Middle East, and God only k-nows

where else. Our greatest states-

men have been slandered and our

oldest traditions dragged in the

dirt. Many of use have been won-

dering when the silent majorit)'

of students at Colorado would as-

sert themeslves. Yesterday they

did.

1200 patriotic students packed
the W.E.S. Room in a display of

solidarity never before seen at

CC. Representatives from all fra-

ternities and sororities, RCB.
AWS, YAF, the C-Men, ROTC,
and IFC gatliered to discuss ways
to react to the political crisis fac-

ing the college community'. The
keynote address was delivered by
General Ralph Rabid, commander
in chief of the local ROTC unit

(known around town as the Ben-
gal Rifles): "Tliis little gatliering

warms the cockles of my heart,"

the General sighed, "Today we
must reaffirm the traditions tliat

have made this country great. I

suggest we form an organization

to further this goal."

Rabid's suggestion was swiftly

adopted by the assembly which
immediately decided to make CC
the headquarters of a national or-

ganization known as American
Students for Saving Honorable
Old Libertarian Enterprises. The
group then appointed a sub-

committee to draw up an ASS-
HOLE MANIFESTO which reads,

in part, as follows:

"We, the ASSHOLES of Colo-

rado College, hereby resolve that

we are tired of Communist influ-

ence on our campus . . . We urge

our administration to return to the

"golden Eisenhower years" when
football and Rush reigned su-

preme and when ROTC was able

to have bayonet practice in broad

daylight. We further resolve to

stomp on every hippy freak who
disagrees with us and to uphold

the finest traditions of academic

freedom."

Tlic manifesto was passed by

acclamation and the assembly

then read telegrams of support re-

ceived from all over El Paso

County. Then the ever lovable

Pauline Pure, temporary chair-

women spoke to the throng.

"When we leave here let us re-

turn to our normal pursuits. We
mustn't allow tliis spuit of acti-

vism to disturb om- normal apadiy

and pettiness. You RCBers, re-

member - censure that literature

and bar those tables. AWS - go

back to sleep. Jocks - win this

one for the Gippur. Greeks -

You keep up tlie good work, YAF

— remember Reagan is right but

Wallace is wonderful. All of you

- make a concerted effort and we

can stop all this damned acti-

vism."

The manifesto can be a lesson

to all of us. In the words of our

illustrious President; "Have fun

at your march but keep it peace-

ful." In tliese strenuous times per-

haps we will all feel better if,

with the wonderful kids in Ameri-

can Students for Saving Honor-

able Old Libertarian Enterprises,

we remember the old adage, "If

it's unpleasant ignore it — It isn t

real."

SOME ROUGH BEAST
has and/or can make all kinds of body leather

Aho poltcnj. icwelry. Cnua molas. some head Hems, aud candles

Open 7 Doys/Week-10-6 Mondpy; lO-S Tues. thru Saf.; 12-5 Sundoy

31 EAST BIJOU TELEPHONE 632-4010

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 433-2069

GOUDEN
R
A
G
O
N

903 South 8th Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. io 11:00 P.M.

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

.COCKTAIL LOUNGE

632-3607

CLOSED ON MONDAY

Waynes Fine Food

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING BREAKFAST

Closed Sundays

2 1 1 East Cucharras

Telephone 634-9513

Is ROTC outdated? tvlaybe ... but ttie Chinook isn't

We're up-to-the-minute with thousands of hardbounds

and paperbacks to suit CC. needs and whimsies.

Open a charge today.

TBB CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
^ IJJ * 2:0 NO. TEJON ST.

FREE
SUMMER
STORAGE

Your

Entire Wardrobe
Cleaned and Stored

in Air Conditioned Vaults

During the Summer.

READY WHEN YOU RETURN

IN THE FALL!

Pick-tip and Delivery

801 N. Tejon Telephone 632-1476

SANDALS, FRINGE PURSES, HEADBANDS, BARRETTES,

BELTS, SASHES, AND OTHER LEATHER GOODS

College Shoe Shop

831 NORTH TEJON
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THE CUTALYST
EDiTOR-!N-CHEAP

GIV M, HEUER

FLEDGLING EDITWERPS

SPITZ SWALAMI

SCHLOCKJOCK EOITORQUE

KUHN DOUBLECROSS
LAYOUT EDITURN

RITA GO FLUSH

CALUMNY-IST

MONEY MAN
RECIRCULATION

CHIEF BOOKIE

Lippii ,off, Po

DINK BALONEY

PHOTOG EDITOKE

IKE AND TIM A. TURNER

OFFICIOUS MGR-

TINY TINA

STEVE REEVES-BROOKS

JIM BULLY

EVEN STEVENS

SMELSUM GRUNT

lervous, Kathy MacDuckald.

ROTC Equals Right off to Cambodia

uck, John Din

lEE'S BNCO SERVICE
TUNE UPS •:- STATE INSPECTION

.;. ATLAS TIRES - ATLAS BATTERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

Ihe $1.00 Pitchers from

1:30-8:00 Fridays

Last night tlie Iradition laden

halls of die ROTC (Right Off to

Cambodia) echoed to tlie savage

cries of tlie beleagered defend-

ers under desperate siege. The

courageous cadets rushed to the

defense with water balloons burst-

ing and kazoos blaring, and re-

pulsed the loathsome enemy.

But the haiiy devils from the

north took tlieir tolls in Hoboken

bus tokens. The fust barrage of

BB's fairly shook the foundation

of the militarv establishment. Us-

ing the dreaded RG 23 (Right

Guard Decimator) the flaming

vouth infidels burst upon the

scene shouting the vociferous call

to battle "Buggie BEE Coco-nut

C. Tlie horrendous hoards re-

viles Col. Ubyorz fretted over the

vehemence of the message
scrawled by a back door man of

the enlisted men's lavatory, "We

don't like \-ou an\- more." Straiglit

awa>' tlie silver bird look giave.

"Dis is my fort, why can's yous

guys leave us gu>'S alone? We
don't bother your Treehouse."

He remarked. 'AVatch out for

the tacks on the floor." Referring,

apparently to a favorite subvcr-

si\T tactic of tlie YAF. Obviously

bombed on belladonna the Fu

Nhmchu chapter of tlie D. A. R.

has done us in once again. -

Coordinating the counter - at-

tack with miniscule amounts of

self - restraint, tlie dili-

gent drillers went out on a search

and destro\' mission to regaiiT

tlieir Orphan Annie innocence.

Colonel Hugo Ubyorz comment-

ed, "We will seek out and desh-oy

their sanctuaries. The Colorado

College organization is going bet-

take

few weeks, a quick and surgical

operation, but God is on our

side and with that retreated to

the base of operations of the of-

ficers latrine.

Society

Corner
hi the Spring a Young Man's

Fancy Department: Sexy T, K.

Barton has been spotted climb-

ing trees in the quad and whim-
pering at coeds who pass below
(heads up, girls) . . . WaUer T.

Carr has been seen wandering
about campus muttering, "Mama,
dada, mama, dada" . . . Special

Assistant to the President. Mal-

colm Ware has been heard to be
coutiiuialh' reciting that fanious

old ad,ii;f, "1( it moves. — it."

GAME ROOM
Wed. thru Sai, 8:45 till 1 1 :30—Jam Session Sun. Evening

1004 South Tejon Street Telephone 634-4591 17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

c^W]^

Bring it on liome, and save some extra

bread doing it. Eittier of two ways.

You can get a confirmed reservation,

and stili use a Frontier YoutliCard to get

a 20% discount.

Or. you can use tiie card to fly stand-

by, and save a full 40%, in some marl<ets.

Tfie card itself costs ttiree dollars, and

itsgood until you're twenty-two. You can

useitonotherairlines-

Hit us up for 20% to 40% every lime

you fly. Get a card at any Frontier Airline*

counter.

It's good for a lot of trips.

FRONTIE^>AIRUNES
a better way to fly

Wlul .11-1,11 political st'i-

.iiro pr.ilcssiir was iittackcd imd
•.oriuiisly inmirfod liy liis Smilli-

( Imniia wliile ilispulching a niemii

lo all slii.lnils, riu-iiUv. mill staff

Miiavniint; tla- Im.iuiiT i.iiiilica-

ti.in^ ,.l tlu- last HCH iiu'ftiMK'W

.•\n..thi.r C-t VWII Sunn; 'I'n

lanins llnll.-l, whn «as lust s,vn

s,|Ha.l.inu aanss tla- ln..ll,all

la'l.t la-a.lin.u I cM' Mm asit

( ivl, , , . Ti. Stave llnn.ks, wlin

,.l last ,r|inits laal l.a-k.'il liini

srllt int.. tlu' liasi'malil (il Slncuni

sriraiiiiHK. "1 wnn't ^n, I wnn't

At OiainaK NiKht; Nnlsiai

Ihinl. last 'rhnrs.biv in Ciiuana

21 In ralcli tha H.'W ihrillar "SUn
anil Wash and Unt Kips" . , . lie's

still IlienO , . .

N,w l,.-ll Nnli'S. faal Davi.l-

s leav.' In rneaaM'i/.i' ,S(.||I ,m

lee . . . l.inila anil lelT Isielien-

l^Livn in Neuvnit, 11.1. tliis sum-

inn tn sln.lv ilein levnlntinns.

•t'eti'-a-teta in the Kra/,v Kat

larl, Cn in« ,nal |..an Useheii-

haeh.

My.slery of Ihe week: What
(iocs .Sa^a use in the "eily-eliiel.-

eilT (Try a lioeky Miamlain Ovs.

ler , . ,1

Boettcher

Gives Tips
n„. InllnivinK is |iiesei,l,,,l l,e

tla' na'ilasil stall nl llnellrher

llralth Center ill ei, ii|iei,itinn

with Ihe ,'\n.ene liiin|iia.Le

Instil

Meilieal li|is Inr tlie I illl

1) Make snie yon kninv wla.

uses that li.ilet seat hehae in"

iln.

2) Slal .iway Ina aiaiiiana.

rlu- nasty weed liiriis yiai into a

hippy, radical ficiik il yon lie-

eoine addicted lo il.

:i) Ciils. Slav aivav from the

pill - unless, 1,1 .se villi iiiT

iiiit "nice."

4j Abortions are evil.

5) Take two aspirin and como

liack tomorrow.

6) M auicleiisis can

ill.

7) Cold food and iher

at six in the morning are

you.

We'd like to give you

vice, folks, but this i;

know. If you want to

more just contact the

Cossilt. lie handles all

suiting anyway. For a

be sure to visit our sex

library in die corner of

ing room.

ake yoi

mtimeters
» good for

more ad-

s all we
find out

trainer at

our con-

real treat

and dope

the wait-
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CC Community Wins Catalyst Staff Awards
, ..,_,._., r,„_ Tl,„ It VV,, Driven bv a Little Kennetli Stevens wins the du^

Tlie 13tli Annual H o n o r s

\\vaids Convocation was held

XVedne^dav night. May 13 in tlie

Cnlalysl office. The following

awards were presented:

The Loomis Lovelies Apprecia-

tion Award to Malcolm Ware and

Walt Can-.

Phil Randall wins the "No

Tickee. No Eatee" Award.

The English Departinent Liter-

aiN- Achievement Award goes to

tl,e wits who mite the graffitb

on tlie walls of the men's Johns

aiound campus.

The "You've Come a Long Way

Babv Award" goes to Jim Heller

for being able to read most ot

what he wTites.

The E. K. Gaylord Award for

Dirt>' Old Manliness goes to Mark

Weindling of Pueblo,

"The Child Bride" Award goes

to Clayton Bower.

The Jim Bliley Award goes to

anvone who wants it.

The In Loco Parentis Award

goes to Sally down al tlie K.

The Martha Mitchell Award

goes to Marilyn Fishback.

Cindi- Stone wins Uic "Up

Against the Wall, Male Chauvm-

ist Pigs" Award.

The Farce of the Year Award

„oes to the football team lor

placing 15th in the All-Southern

Kockv Mountain Conference.

The General Hershey Act and

Look Alike Award goes to Hal

Polk,

The Ding Dong School Tossed

Cookies Award goes to Bicliarcl

Grossman for performance above

and beyond the call of duty m

Tailor dining hall.

This Is

For Real
At the conclusion of a three dav

leadership school tor under-gradu-

ate members representing over 10"

colleges and universities. Phi Gam-

ma Delta adopted a resolution

and statement of principle:

"WHEREAS, The Fraternits' ol

Phi Gamma Delta views with

strong disapproval tlie tendency

ol some colleges and universities

to acquiesce in a general lowering

of standards of conduct among

their students; and

"WHEREAS, the affirmative

action of some college and univer-

sit>' administrators in approving

tlie use of into.\icants on tlie cam-

pus, abohshing curfew time lor

women students, permitting visit-

ation bv members of tlie opposite

sex in sleeping rooms and condon-

ing the use of narcotics and 'drugs

tends to result in the destmction

of high moral standards which

their families and churches have

sought to inculate in our young

people; and
WHEREAS, these same ad-

ministrators in many cases have

allowed anarchy to prevail on the

campus to die irreparable loss and

damage to the college or univer-

siti- and the majority of students;

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that The Fraterniti'

of Phi Gamma Delta calls upon

the administrations of all colleges

and universities in which its un-

dergraduate chapters are located

and all odier institutions of higher

learning to recognize the funda-

mental precept that morals are not

out of date, but tliat there are

basic standards of human conduct

divinely inspired to promote the

dignity of man and the sanctity of

the family relationship."

Jack Goodnow gets tlie Tim

Fuller Heavy Rap Award.

The "I Got Plenty of Nothing"

Award goes to the Colorado Col-

lege chapter of the Young Amer-

icans for Freedom.

The General MacArthur "I Will

Return" Award goes to the CC
ROTC.

"Tlie "So Long It's Been Good

to Have Knosvn You" Award goes

to Melinda Bickerstaff.

"Tlie Rots of Ruck" Award is

presented to whoever her succes-

sor may be.

The Most Useless Memo of tlie

Year Award goes to RGB,

Tlie E, K, Gaylord Award tor

Improvement in Journalism is

awarded to Ardith Nieman,

The "Y'all Got a College

Here?" Award goes to Maxwell

Taylor

The "You Can't Lick Our

Dicky" Award goes to our be-

loved President NLxon,

The "All Tilings Take Time"

Award is piesented to Jim Stauss,

The "Rome Wasn't Built in a

Day" Award bestowed upon Lou

Womer,

The "Arrogance of Power"

Award goes to the checkers at

Bastall dining hall.

The "Sew What" Award is pre-

sented to Pat Nickel and Savan-

nah Stunnett.

The "Tunnel at the End of the

Light" Award goes to the people

ol Cambodia.

The Ants at the Picnic Award

goes to Benji Davis tor attending

the George Hamilton Press Con-

ference.

The I Enjoy Being a Girl

Award is presented to all CC
dancing classes.

The Millard Fillmore Appre-

ciation of Lesser Presidents So-

ciety' and Marching Band Award

to Scott Barker.

The Combination Sitting Hull/

I Love a Parade'and Cocktail Par-

ties Award goes to Colonel Op-

permann.

Tlie Ros Jannone Award goes

to Joan Eschenbach.

The Now Kiddies You're Old

Enough to Judge Yourself Award

goes to Glenn Brooks.

The Junior Achievement Award

goes to Floyd Etheridge.

The Patty Patten Piini and

Proper Award to George Drake.

The People Who Need People

Are the Luckiest People in the

World Award goes to Christin

Moon.
The An Anecdote Springs Some-

what Laboriously to Mind Award

to Frank Krut-,^ke.

The It Was Driven by a Litde

Old Lady Who Only Took It to

Church on Sunday Award goes

to our friend Bob Clabby.

The We'll Have a Simple Meal

Award goes to Ron OhI.

The Y'ou Can't Beat Our Meat

Award goes to Saga Foods.

The "Go.sh He's a Good Guy"

Award is bestowed upon Ron

Ohl.

Leigh Pomeroy wins the Psy-

chologists Are Really People -

Tliey're Just Unemployed Award.

Roger Heacock gets the Foun-

tain of Youth Award for his per-

ennial adolescent behavior.

Professor Sondermann wins a

wind-up Winnie - the - Pooh dog

which writes weekly letters to

Henry Kissinger, "um, nice, b\'e .

Kennedi Stevens wins the dirt\--

old-man cynical elitist award.

Line right up, girls!

The Roger Heacock Award foi

Inspired Rhetoric goes to Joe

Boyd,

The "Y'ou Wait Right Here

While I Go Get My Handcuffs

Award to the Bums Cops.

J. Juan Reid wins the "Do

Nothing" Award.

I'd rather be wrong and head

resident Award goes to Steie

Brooks.

The Dick NLxon "Wlien the ac.

tion gets hot keep the rhetone

cool" Award goes to Linda Eich.

engreen.

The Bob Cl.abb>' Award goes to

John Kelley.

JOHN LINGNER AND BEN DAVIS look over their new homes ne<t

year after they received low numbers in room selection.

JIM BAILEY, business manager of

THE CATALYST, looks rather ex-

cited after going over $7000 in

advertising this year. Jim has

been nominated for the Jew of

the Year award.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Visif . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Clo:,ed Saturda

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

01 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

ir']\0Aiji" •wvitte mrf

NEW«KITCHENOPEN|

turnout
THE COLLEGE STUDIO

unlike anyone else

716 NORTH TEJON
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The Catalyst Staff Reveals Top Secret Pictures

A LOOK OF amaiement comes ^q^ q(_,|_ i,^^; ^p paperaork

ever tho face of Nita Jo Rush,
^,^^^^J by file Registrar's won-

as she learns of her ediforship for
j^j^l (,a„J|;„g „{ cufting people

rOULD THAT be Ex-ErJifor Bob Clabby in the middle of Ex-Editor „^y^ year. from class lisfs for next year.

sieve Brooks and the semester's editor Jim Heller and is he plottmg

to give the trustees some more trouble? Tune in next year. p -

Zecha and Adams
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudr<
Phone 633-1219

LARGE
SELECTION

MANY
STYLES

WESTERN WEAR
I 1 2 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

ASSOCIATE EDITOR SPENCE

SWALM inspecting the offices of

Tricky Dicky.

STEVE BROOKS TRIES to hide „„ , ,
,:

'

after learning that he will have WALT CARR looks rather con-

the honor of overseeing fhe v/ater cerned about getting married in

fights in Slocum next year. fe

Hathau>aif,i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPIYPEWRITER
UPPIYCO. ^

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

COLLEGE CLEANERS

HAS - FOR YOU STUDENTS -

SUCH A

Summer Storage of All Your Dry Cleaning

Laundry, Rugs, Furs, etc.

THE PRICE?

Clean & Press Charge Only!

Pick-up & Delivery Service - Phone 633-7883
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War & Peace in its Russian Rendition

By Jiiii Bailey

The nice tiling about a movie

spectacular is tliat it transcends

any of tlie traditional criteria used

for judging smaller films. To crit-

icize a film replete witli lavish

manquet scenes and armies of

diousands (nay. tens of tliousands)

for depending on repeated use of

wide-angle shots seems to beg

tlie point. One could, I suppose,

trot out Dwight MacDonald's well-

beloved Esquire piece on ,Spec-

taculars in which he maintained

tliat directors who attempted to

impress their audiences with the

importance of an historical event

who of movie stardom were

hv stuffing a film with a who's

doomed to failure. The classic

example of this is The Greatest

Story Ever Told, in which the awe

the audience is supposed to feel at

viewing tlie life of Christ is some-

what diminished by tlie little

game of spot-tlie-star ("Isn't tliat

John Wayne behind that first-

centur>' Roman costume por&ay-

ing a centurion?"). By this line of

reasoning. War and Peace, Pari I,

is a success because, by accident

we are, for tlie most part, unable

of our birtli in tlie United States,

to recognize the galaxy of Soviet

luminaries in tliis film. PieiTe,

Natash Rostova, et al, are Pierre,

Natash Rostova, et al, because we

have had no previous experience

with them in any other roles

-

making tliis version theoretically

better than the American one witli

Audrey Hepburn. Wliether or not

Russian audiences found tlieir

histronic talents up to par is an-

odier story - as is the question

of whether or not dubbed movies

give an accurate representation of

acting abilities to those of us who

don't speak the language in which

the flick was filmed.

We could eliminate this prob-

lem by emulating tlie example of

Time movie reviewer Brad Dar-

rach who learned to spe.ik rudi-

mentary Swedish by attending all

of Bergmann's films. Actually,

there's a lot to be said for dub-

bing as opposed to .subtitling

which is too often either unsyn-

Campus Announcements
Comick Presents

Norman S. Comick will present

"Dance Theafa-e" Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday, May 14, 15.

16 in Armstrong Theahe on tlie

college campus. Performances be-

gin at 8:30 p.m.

Various forms and styles of

dance \\'ill be presented in "Dance

Theatre" which is open to tlie pub-

he. General admission is $1.50

with no reserved seats. Tickets are

available at tiie Rastall Center

desk on campus.

The "Dance Theatie" program

will include; Part I "Serenade for

Violin and Orchestra" by Leonard

Bernstein, Choreography by Nor-

man Comick; Part II Nine Dance

Variations choreographed by Cor-

nick and various students ; Part

III "La Fille Mai Gardee" music

by Hero Id arranged by John

Lanchbery, choreographed by Cor-

nicle, assisted by Esther Geoffrey.

Counsellors Needed

The Boy's Club needs two sum-

mer camp counselors for the Em-

erald Ranch located on the Gold

Camp Road starting June 17

and running for 7 weeks. The boys

participating in the camp program

are low-income and minority

youth from ages 8-15. Board and

room are supplied along with full-

camp facilities and $50.00 a

week. The weekends are left to

you as free time. If interested or

want more information, contact

Ralph Burton at 63.3-5890 or 633-

Books for Teen Center Field Methods Offered

Approaching tlie end of tlie

semester, many students will have

books which will not be needed

again nor looked into anymore.

Because of the Street Academy

program at tlie Teen Center, all

kinds of books {hardbacks, paper,

texts) are being requested for do-

nation. These books would be used

by dropouts not only in tlieir

efforts to secure a high school

diploma through means of a spe-

cially constructed curriculimi, but

also for purposes of developing

outside reading habits. If you

have any books which you would

like to contribute, please contact

either Jane Bond x397 or Charlie

Johnson x373, and arrangaments

will be made to pick them up.

Workshop Elections

There will be a Theatre Work-

shop meeting Monday, May IS. at

7 p.m. in theatre 32 (basement

of Armsb-ong). Elections for next

\'ear's officers will be held and

plans for next year wil' be dis-

;sed. Refreshments will be

\'ed.

An eight -week field methods

course in archaeology will be of-

fered during the 1970 Summer

Session, to be directed by Profes-

sor L. Leach of die San Diego

State College.

Enrollment in the course will

be limited to twenty, and some

background in anthropology is

preferable.

Applications may be procured

from the Summer Session Office,

Armstrong, and should be submit-

ted by May 25.

chronizcd, ungrammatical, inaccu-

rate ,unintelligible, unreadable or

all of the above. Japan, for exam-

ple, has developed the task of

dubbing to a fine art. As a matter

of fact, due to theii- inherent

diriftiness, almost all Japanese

movies are filmed without sound

equipment and dubbed later

whereas foreign films shown in

their dieab-es are invariably sub-

titled.

The problem, it seems, hes in

what producers — or whoever it

is who makes tlie decision — con-

.sider a good dubbing job. Surely,

lip-sjTichronization is vital and one

can make few complaints in diis

area. However, inflection and

feeling are also important and, in

this, the movie fails. Altliough not

listed in the credits, it is apparent

that Winston T. Moore, whose

dulcet tones have been heard

coming from such famous moutlis

as Jean-Paul Belmondo's and Mar-

cello Mastroianni's, is the perfect-

ly synchronized, but dramatically

flaccid, voice of Pierre. It would
seem diat, as this stage in his

career, thought could be given to

a few acting lessons.

Now, as they say on Laugli-In,

for the bad news. The intimate

(meaning miniscule screen) Flick

is not the ideal theatre to view a

film of such gigantic proportions.

By tlie same token, Russian film

techniques seem not to have ad-

vanced from tlie last Russian two-

parter I viewed, Peter the Great-

made over thirty years ago. The
constant use of chiaroscuro (too

often more oscuro than chiaro}

lighting during Natasha's frequent

appearances will no doube be a

boon to optomebists but is artis-

tically uncalled for. Lastly, tlie

film — tliree-and-one-half hours

for each part — is too long.

Apparendy, tediousness was mis-

taken as faithfulness to the orig-

inal work. But, what the hell,

pack a lunch, a change of under-

wear and go see the damn thing.

It starts May 13 at the Flick.

Thar

student

lunche

Center

the te(

term i

designi

financi

-ould

jiow h

i)f we
main ]

ill the

Street

as 10(

tional

still r

ueeks
studei

any a

donat

Desk

anee

W)CINEMA 150

;

Boxoffice Opens 12:45

Clirislian-2:45, 6:10, 9:35

Tokias-l:00, 4:20, 7:45

Will the real

"Magic
Christian"

please stand.

HURRY! ENDS SATURDAY

The Most Beautiful Adult Film Ever Made

THE SECRET SEX LIVES OF

ROMEO AND JULIET"

STARTS SUNDAY - IN COLOR

"THE NOTORIOUS CLEOPATRA"

Shows at

2-4-6-8 and 10 p.m.

532 N. Tejon -;- 473-4488

Ample Parking

Today Part I
- 2 & 8 P. M.

TOLSTOY IS NOT DEAD!

Ono Hour Before Showtime

Performances Nightly at 8:00 P.M.

Snt. & Sun. Matinees ot 12:00 &

Daily Matinecg at 2:00 P.M. Admis-

sion SZ.OO Student Gronpa 51.50

Maudie'S^
FleaMapfcet

NO PASSES DURING THIS ENGAGEMENT

With this Ad, Special Student Prices IVIonday thru Thursday

Matinees SI 50 Evenings $2.00
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Teen Center News Summer Petitioners?

Thanks to tlie efforts of those

udenls giving up Tuesday

inches, the doors of the Teen

:enter are remaining open for

:,e teens of the City. Tliis short-

jrm money raising project was

lesigned to support the Center

inancially until federal assistance

ould be arranged, which should

low be forthcoming in a number

if weeks. If all goes well, the

nain program down at the Center

n the fall will be an expanded

street Academy, servicing as many

is 100 to 150 dropouts in educa-

lonal survival skills. Funds are

,till required for these next few

,\eeks and faculty members and

students are asked to contribute

Liny amount they wish. There is a

donation box available at Rastall

Desk for this purpose. Your assist-

ance would be appreciated.

The National Petition Campaign

will be continuing throughout tire

summer in Colorado Springs. Any-

one interested in working for tlie

campaign, signing petitions, or do-

nating money should contact Jon

Thomas, Nancy Theeman, Rebec-

ca Freeman, Dan Winograd, or

Dr. Sondermann. Money may be

left widi Dr. Sondermann.

C. Springs Employment

If you plan on staying in Colo-

rado Springs over the summer,

"Operation SER," funded by the

Labor Department, will assist you

in finding employment if you have

need of it. This agency coordin-

ates all available employment in

the immediate area. If interested,

please contact Gil Abeyta at the

SER office - 473-9032.

Sermon in Shove

Sunday, May 17, 10:00 a.m.

Speaker: Professor Kenneth

l^urton

Sermon tide: "The Glory of

God and the Strength of Man"

It is hoped in this service to

speak to the attitude of the re-

ligious person in tliese critical

days. How can he maintaiir his

integrity and reelvance in the face

of the many trials and tribuations?

Scouts or Cats

Anyone interested in leading or

assisting a Girl Scout Troop of

mentally ret,arded girls next year,

contact Pat Marie at 473-0046.

Anyone want a cat call 473-

0046.

Test our Econ

The Colorado College has been

iisked to participate in a nation-

wide survey of economic under-

standing which is being conducted

by tlie American Economic Asso-

ciation. Sophomores, seniors, and

1965 graduates, including both

students who have had some eco-

nomics courses and those who

have not, may plan to pju-ticipate

in tlie survey. It will consist of

a few questions concerning eco-

nomic principles wliich will prob-

ably take about 45 minutes to

answer.

The test will be given to soph-

omores on Monday at 11:00 a.m..

and to seniors the following

Thursday, May 21, at 11:30. In-

terested students may meet at the

designated times in Armstrong

300. For more information, con-

tact Professor Bechlol of tlie Eco-

nomics Dept.

tevrs

STA-PRESl

NUVO
Levis

The lean, rugged Levi's look in a

dress-up homespun fabric - a great

selection of the latest colors. -Never

need ironing, never lose their crease

-they're Sta-Prest! Nobody makes

Sta-Prest but Levi's. 8.50

Traditional Ivy model. Classic ivy cut

in contemporary fabrics and colors,

with a crease that slays in forever.

Never need ironing because they re

Sta-Prest. Remember - only Levis

makes Sta-Prest.
1000

yhliiM^Lfke^ ont#tuJo^ 102 N. Tejon St.

CC Women Honored

Cap ;md Go\\^l. CC's senior

women's honorary, is proud to

aimouuee its 1970-71 membership:

Liuda Head, president; Linda

Stewart. vice-president; Kathy

Rechnitzer. secretary - treasurer,

Marcia Carpenter, Elizabeth Con-

over, Roye Ely, Michelle Fluckey,

Mavtlia Freeman. Barbara Hocker,

Jean Nash, Sally Oosterhous, Patty

Patten, Norma Piatt. Nita Jo Rush.

Rosa Scott, and Sally Wagner.

These women are chosen on tl\e

basis of leadership, scholaiship and

ser\'ice to the school and tlie eom-

niunit\'.

Tutt Hours Revised

Tutt Library will maintain its

regular schedule through May 30.

That is:

Monday thru Thursday, 7:45

a.m. lo 12 midnight; Friday, 7:45

a.m. to 9:00 p.m.; Saturday, 7:45

a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Sxmday, 2:00

p.m. to 12 midnight.

Xhiy 31, Sunday, closed.

June 1, Mon., Commencement.
Closed until 1:00 p.m.. Open 1:00

p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

June 2, Tues.. and every day

Mon. thru Fri., 9:00 a.m. to 4;00

p.m.

Saturday and Sunday, closed.

RECORDS
0% TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF

Fflcrory List Prico

TAPES $1 OFF

RqoI lo Rool -Casiotloi

4 and 8 Track Co.Irldgoi

634-3482

14'14 North Hancocli Avonu*

(Golf Atros Shopping Conlnr)

;OME TO

mm

Enjoy gt mighty monarchs... tag-

sized Buns orerslufled willi noble

meals and clieeses and regally gar-

nished lor a laste treat supreme.

Take a Little King ... lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring the king lor takeouts.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763
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Student Analyzes Last Week's Campus Activism
•^

. , , ^, .._.„,=_...„„. -.f Uni. mPPt- Bro Adams, a student and mem- reasons for these proposal

By Fred Binghan

There is one ver> interesting

point tliat many seem to have

forgotten concerning the C.C.C A.

open committee held Tuesday

night , . . it was set up by the

C CCA. to discuss and plan

events to take place Friday. I

went to tliat meeting and this is

what happened: It was stated at

the beginning by chairman Mark

W^eindling tliat tlie purpose of

tlie committee was to decide

events for Friday, the open day

that had been announced by

President Womer; there was only

one problem, no one listened to

him so tiie discussion continued

out of context witli the whole

purpose of the meeting.

Two factions rapidly develop-

ed, boUi were concerned w'th a

student strike and what should

be done witli tlie time during the

strike. FacUon number one was

eagerly supported by Linda Eich-

engreen and Bro Adams. The basic

point of their proposal was: tjiere

would be a student strike; Wed-

nesday would be used for dis-

cussion, not in tlie classroom, but

in seminars out on the quad

Faction number two was voiced

by Maxine Fischer and Ariz

Zammicipa. The basis of theii" pro-

posal was: there would be a stu-

dent strike; Wednesday would be

used for discussion but in the

classroom. The topic would be

southeast Asia instead of English

math. etc. . . - Both factions did

discuss Tliursday and Friday but

die difference of opinion was

minimal, tlie main confhct was

over Wednesday. This is a quote

by Bro Adams expressing their ob-

jection to the other plan, wliich

was made on KRCC, 'Up Against

the Wall."

Adams: You could sit down in

a class and have just as relevent

a discussion about Cambodia, and

so forth and KENT, as you could

outside sitting on the lawn in a

seminar. But the point is, I don't

think people are like that, I think

people (tend) become emotionally

limited witliin certain kinds of in-

vironments and certain kinds of

structures, and in certain habits

and ever\'day practices and I

think there's an emotional attitude,

state of mind, whatever, attached

to a certain activity; and I think

we've got to break that activity

s\'mbolicly and actually, to have

the thing really work . . .
Steps

are made and this is a step that

we, that I feel we've got to make.

The main objection to this

statement was that many people

would feel useless in a large

trowd. that many people would

find much more educational val-

ue in a small discussion group

consisting of people that they

at least knew and lastly, the par-

ticipation would be much greater

and stand a better chance of con-

tinuing in fashion. When faction

one was asked where are two

tliirds of tlie campus in your pro-

posal, where do they fit in? Lin-

da Eichengrcen responded that

those people had never participat-

ed before so why should she con-

cern herself with tliem.

Faction one also mentioned that

a strike could not be a strike if

people went to classes on Wed-

nesday so it was proposed that

the classes be open classes where

people would go and then leave

for another class if they did not

like the professor or students in

their original class and leave all

togetlier if they so wished. By

the end of one hour there were

three floating motions on the

floor and a great deal of argu-

ment.

The third motion was a resolu-

tion, a general outline of what

was to be done in the next three

days. It incorporated faction

two's plan for Wednesday; for

Thursday some involvement in

the community; for Friday a sym-

posium at the college consisting

of seminars, speakers, etc. . . .

and the whole community of

Colorado Springs would be invit-

ed. As I said, this was very gen-

eral, trying to tie together all tlie

ideas which had been mentioned,

in a partial compromise, to be

voted on.

The resolution was then voted

on and the vote was 51 in favor,

52 against. The chairman did not

vote, he was in favor of the reso-

lution, but he stated that he felt

the vote was so close as to war-

rant throwing it back on the floor

for more discussion and tlien an-

other vote. Everyone seemed to

agree to tliis, since tliere were no

protests. By the time the meet-

ing ended at twelve the resolu-

tion had not been voted upon

again. The only vote that was

cast was a decision to declare a

student strike and the percentage

against was minimal.

The meeting ended and it was

announced by the chairman that

everyone would meet again in an-

other open meeting at 10:00 a,m.

somewhere in Rastall. This meet-

ing would also be open to anyone

who wished to participate and it

would be to decide what plans

would be adopted to cover the

next three days.

The implications of this meet

ing should be farily obvious so

far but there is much more still

unsaid so I will leave the implica-

tions for later.

After the open meeting, a cer-

tain group, which I will call fac-

tion number cie. held a closed

meeting in another building. Many

people sympatlietic to their cause

were invited to attend. By thj-ee

a.m. a mass advertising campaign

was under way proclaiming such

statements as STRIKE 4 PEACE,

QUAD 10:000 a.m., etc., etc. . . .

These people had no connection

with the other meeting except

that they knew how to get what

they wanted from it findii'ectly-

directly diat is). Of comse much

of the original meeting had gone

to bed and were expecting to

meet in another open meeting at

10:00 a.m. in Rastall.

I am not calling tlie actions of

faction number one anything, that

is for you to decide and to act

accordingly upon as a college.

There is one thing tliat I can

state at this moment and that

concerns both the open meeting

on Monday night and the one on

Tuesday night. After each meet-

ing the chairman resigned be-

cause each felt himself used by

the people there. The first night

Rick Brown was appointed

chairman, when he resigned

Mark Weindling took his place

and he also resigned. Those

meetings were set up to plan Fri-

day, a day already designated by

the college itself, but people ig-

nore things tliey do not like to

hear. , . Some people happen to

play the game better than others.

Take the 'information' sheet

handed out on \Vednesday morn-

ing by faction one and friends of

theii- closed committee as a nice

example of 'playing better.' Every-

thing on the sheet is technically

correct, each statement is very

wisely separated; but the overall

effect to the unknowing student

is deception. Tlie average student

could assume that the first and

second paragi'aphs reflect the last

but just to clear your minds, the

students and facult>' of tlie open

committee did not decide on the

quad, they did not ask any of

those people to chair the meeting

or get up and speak as was plan-

ned and finally, the C.C.C.A. did

not endorse the meeting after

people began to forget what tlie

pmpose of it was.

This is aself -explanatory quote

by Rick Brown which went on

the air:

Our guests tonight are first.

Bid Adams, a student and

ber of the CCCA committee which

has been organizing the strike and

tlie seminars this week.

This next quote was made by

Roger Heacock, who was asked

by certain people to give a 're-

port' on Uie open committee

meeting dming Wednesday morn-

ing's rally. It is also very cleverly

written, but he made a mistake

. . . didn't you Roger? (you did

know about the resolution, after

all you were at the open meeting

on Tuesday).

Heacock: In this context then.

the decision was made last night

after a long discussion on the part

of a (pause) on the part of a open

committee, which had the ad-

vance ... ah, the advance. I be-

lieve this is corect, I should be

corrected if this is incorect Which

had tlie advanced approval of the

CCCA. Whatever that means. An

open committee of students who
felt that in some important sense

they could speak for ahh . . . the

college as a whole, whether or

not this is true will be borne out

in the days to come. The decision

was made tliat we too should

stiike . . . (sometime later) . . .

A re-, a proposal was first brought

up, that rather tlian striking, and

this was supported by a number

of people, botli students and fac-

ulty, ratlier than striking the regu-

lar classes context should be main-

tained, at least for today and to-

morrow, or at least for today. And

within that regular classroom con-

text anything or ever>'thing could

be discussed. Well, a lot of peo-

ple felt this was wrong. A lot of

people felt this was wrong, be-

cause . . . ah . . . it's, first of all

it's hue that in the classroom any-

tliing and everything is discussed

anyway, especially when people

are in a good mood. And more

generally speaking it was felt that

all business as usual should be in-

terrupted. . . This ... ah resolu-

tion tlien to have classes today

and then tomorrow to have a cou-

ple marches. Thursday or Friday,

or whatever, was defeated by a

veiy narrow vote.

The mistake, of course, con-

cerns tlie resolution that he men-

tions lost, and it did not lose, and

he knew very well tliat it didn't.

I would not have minded so

much if faction one had present-

ed an open meeting in which the

communit>' decided who should

cbau- it, who should be helping

to plan the next three days.

Many students had things to say,

who had ideas and proposals and

.^asons for these ^.-^

All those people lost their chan^,

to help plan because a small mi-

nority of students felt their ideals

so very important, so very right

Of course. Linda Eichengreen

got her wish—to have seminars on

the Quad . . .
whatever that

means. If you take a long liard

look at what has happened to

this strike at Colorado College,

then you might realize that it has

no meaning, it is just a word to

be used in the papers giving an

illusion of unity. What they did

was for the sake of one word and

now there is nothing behind that

word, nothing.

Do you think this college is

unified? Does strike mean any-

thing when 1100 students do not

participate? Have they accom-

plished anydiing by attracting al-

ready interested students and for-

getting about those who might

become interested but were never

given a chance until it was too

late? Does die phrase 'STRIKE
FOR PEACE' mean show, or does

it mean education?

Linda Eichengreen screamed

"We must go into the commun
tyl" Well, what about the con.

munity right here on campus?

Look what you've done to them.

What makes you think that the

people out there are going to

act any differently?

At the 10:00 a.m. rally

Tuesday there were perhaps _-.

people there. What happened to

those people? Do you think they

enjoyed being herded like sheep?

They )ust went right off, just like

a light, when all tliat worn out

crap flew around die air. Noth

ing new was said then, a lot was

said which has been used so

much in the past few years, that

people don't hear those words

when they are said. Did they get

to speak at all? At the beginning

of the meeting you said there

would be sometime at the end to

do so; but then at the end you

moved it to the afternoon rail

... it was too late by then.

Much may have been accom-

plished in these past few days

but I just cannot help but get the

feeling that perhaps . . . perhaps

if the other proposal was given

chance, an equal chance, then the

interested people would still have

remained interested and the llOO

others, well maybe many of them

might have become interested too.

This is a quote by Timothj

Fuller during 'Up Against th(

Wall':

BASS _
SUNfUNS

RUGGED

SANDALS IN A

SUNBURST OF STYLES

Just steps from ttie Antlers Plaza Hotel

Undercover
and

Park n Shop

WOMEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR
146 Chase Stone Center - 635-2201

You may
charge

if you wish
... or

. . . credit

cards
accepted.
Or use our
lay away

plan.

Fuller:

One of the foundations oi

the free and open discussion

which we associate with high-

er education, in colleges and

universities, is precisely that opem
ess of discussion which prevent!

any college or university fron.

committing itself to a (really) re

volutionary rhetoric: because b

commit oneself to a particular pat

tern of reform or to a particula.

kind of revolution, as an institu-

tion. is to percisely close off the

argument which must go or

among academic people.

Adams:

I do not think we are trainee

in change and I think that's verj

obvious, not only from our frus

trations here on campus, but na

tion-wide. We really don't imder

stand how to change, how to im-

prove upon our condition, becausa

we are not exposed to situation^

in the college or imiversity whicl
.

demands; it seems to me; fresl

kinds of thought. We constantl'

have to respond in traditional anu

(pause) formerly used and used

to that extent that they've become

trite; kinds of ideas.
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